
INDEX
(References are to sections.)

In this Index, the entire contents of each section, and not merely the catchlines at the
beginning, are indexed. The index lines are arranged in alphabetical order, including cross
references to other places in the Index, either in the same subject or topic, indicated by ante
or post, or to other subjects followed by the expression (this index). In preparing the In
dex, lines expressing the same thought have usually been drawn for at least two different
suhjects, sometimes many more, and in long subjects, several lines are frequently used, be
ginning with different distinctive words, so as to facilitate the finding of the matter desired.

A. ABANDONMENT—- (continued) .
Wife—(continued).
shelter, failure to furnish. 95848.2.
suspension of sentence for on giving
bond to provide for. 9584a2.

who may sue on bond to provide for

ABANDONED MINE.
Coal mines (this index).

ABANDONMENT.
Child, bond to provide for instead of pun

ishment. 958-1a2.
clothing, failure to furnish. 9584212.
consent of abandoning parent, not essen
tial to adoption. 4444.

effect on right to transfer custody of.
4424.

evidence of relationship, sutiieiency of.
95848.3.'

failure to support as evidence of intent
to abandon. 9584a1.

food, failure to furnish. 9584a2.
imprisonment for. 9584s1.
judgment suspended on giving bond for
support of. 9584a2.

medical attendance, failure to furnish.
95849.2.

presumption of intent. 9584a1;
proof of relationship required.
punishment for. 958-ial. 9584a2.
sentence suspended on giving bond for
support of. 9584a2.

shelter, failure to furnish. 9584112.
who may sue on bond to provide for.
9584a2.

Coal mines (this index).
Wife, bond to provide for instead of pun

ishment. 9584a2.
clothing, failure to furnish.
divorce for. 4380.
evidence of relationship, sufficiency of.

9584a3.

9584112.

9584a3.
failure to support as evidence of intent
to abandon. 958-fal.

food, failure to furnish. 9584a2.
im risonment for. 9584111.
ju gment suspended on giving hond for
support of. 9584112.

medical attendance, failure to furnish.
9584a2.

presumption of intent. 958-1:11.
proof of relationship required. 9584a3.
punishment for. 9584a1. 9584a2.
sentence suspended on giving bond for
support of. 9584212.

9584112.

ABATEMENT.
Action, survival of right of. 4803a7.
Assessment. 2093.
Buildings condemned by fire marshal do

partment. 207211.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Gambling house. 0691.
Game and fish (this index).
Hail insurance tax. 1891129.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Place where narcotics kept as common

nuisance. 10177.
Tax certificate purchasers on cancelation

of tax sale. 2193a.
Taxes on land deeded to state treasurer.

229009.

ABATTOIR.
Providing for operation of. 2889b20.
Student soldier barracks, appropriation

for. 3187g1, 3187g2.

ABBREVIATIONS.
Description by of lands in assessing or

selling same. 2215.

ABETTING.
Aiding and abetting (this index).

ABNORMAL CHILDREN.
Notice of defects to be sent to parents.

1346.

ABOLITION.
Railroad crossings (this index).

ABORTION.
Chiropi-nctor’s license refused or revoked

for practice of. 523a3.

ABSCONDER.
Oiler of reward for apprehension of. 11150.

ABSENCE.
F.iTect on running of limitations. 10523.
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ABSENCE-— (continued) .
Illegitimacy (this index).
Vacancy in olfice created by. 1321a6.

ABSENT VOTERS.
Afiidavits to be made before whom. amdwit of having 309986

'
1002013 : . - - -
_

‘ . . necessity of having. 3099a1.

BullT6B03_f°r'
county auditor tn furmsh Condition of bonds by. 30998.7.

how sent. 1002a3.
preparation of. 1003.
secretary of state to furnish. 1003.

Canvassing votes of. 1002114.
County auditors’ duty. 1002a2, 1003.
General register of names of. 1002a2.

ABSOLUTE EXEMPTIONS.
Only exemptions allowed under workmen’s

compensation act. 39fia8.

ABSTRACT.
Appeal (this index).
Crop mortgages (this index). _
Tax commissioner to require county audi

tor to file. 2092a5.
Tax list, county auditor to make out.

2152.
Votes cast at primary election. 874.

ABSTRACT OF TITLE.
Abstracters (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Seal of abstracter to be ailixed to. 3099a11.

ABSTRACT OF VOTES.
County auditor to forward. 1013.
Preparation of. 1009.
Primary election, abstract of votes at. 874.

ABSTRACTERS.
Abstract books or records to be in posses

sion of. 3099a1.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dcx).
Abstract of title, bond to account for error

in. 30992.7.
Access to records. 3099218.
Additional bonds by. 3099a10.
Approval of bond oi. 3099a8.
Authority to act as, certificate of. 3099a8.
Bonds on appeal from cancelation of cer

tificate oi. 30992110.
Bonds required from.

3099a8, 30999.10.
Certificate as, affidavit by applicant for.

3099115, 3099216.
annulment of. 3099a10.
appeal from cancelation of. 3099a10.
application for. 3099a5.
cancelation of. 3099a10.
date of examination for.
examination for. 3099a5.
firm applying for. 3099a5.
form for application for. 3099a5.
issuance of on payment of fee. 3099a6.
necessity of obtaining. 3099111.
notice of appeal from cancelation of.
-'l099a10.

obtaining without examination. 3099a5.
place of examination for. 3099a5.
preceding by bond. 3009a7.
recalling. 30993.10.
recitals in. 3099a8.
regulation for examination for. 3099a.5.
rules for examination for. 30999.5.

30991.1, 3099.17,

3099115.

ABSTRACTERS—— (continued) .
Certificate of title, bond to account for

error in. 3099a7.
Certifying to abstracts, fees for. 3099a9.
Complete set of abstract books or records

Continuing abstract by, duty as to.
3099118.

Conviction of, recalling and annulling ccr~
4 tificate on. 309!la10.
Corporation, annulling

30il9a10.
applying for certificate. 3099a5.

County auditor’s oifice, filing bonds of ab
stracters in. 30990.7.

Deficiency, bond to account for damage by.
3099a/7.

certificate of.

District court, appeal to, from cancelation
of certificate. 3099al0.

Drugs. annulment of certificate for use of.
30900.10.

Errors, bond to account for damages by.
3099a'i'.

Examination fees. 3099a5.
Fees for examination of. 3099a5.
Fees for registration, see Registration fee,

post.
Fees of. 3099118, 3099a9.
Filing of bond of. 3099117, 3099a8.
Fine of. 3009312.
Fraudulent practices by, annulment of cer

tificate for. 3099al0.
Furnishing of abstract by, duty of.

30998.8.
Inattention to business, annulment of cer

tificate for. 30992.10.
Instruments of record, abstracter to have

complete set of. 3099a1.
Insufiiciency of bonds of. 309fla10.
Intoxication of, annulment of certificate

for. 30990.10.
Invalidity of bonds of. 3090a10.
Justification of sureties on bond by.

3099117.
Making abstracts, fees for. 3099219.
Managing members or oflicers of firm or

corporation, annulling certificate of.
30992110.

examination of. 30998.5.
Maximum fee of. 3099a9.
Mcmoranda from records, right to take.

3099218.
Mistake. bond to account for damage by.

3099a7.
Notation from records, right to take.

3099aS.
Ofiicc hours, access to records during.

3099a8.
Partm-r.~hip.

30992110.
Penalty against. 3099a12.
Records of all recorded instruments to be

in possession of. 3099111.
Records, right to take memoranda or no

tation from. 3099218.
Register of deeds, abstractcr to have com

plete set of instruments recorded with.
30519111.

Registration, see Certificate, ante.
Registration fec. 3009a5, 3099a6.

annulling certificate of.
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ABSTR.ACTERS— (continued) . ABUTTING OWNERS-— (continued) .
legulation of. 3099a10. Duty as to building or repairing sidewalks.
R8_]llStlfiC3.tlOIl of sureties on bond of. 3005.

3099a7.
Seal of. 30091111. *c£‘DEMiES- .
Showing cause why bonds are not enf°me_ Lxemption from taxation. 2078.

able. 30999.10. ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.
Surcties on bond by. 3099217.

ABSTRACTERS BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
Appropriation for. 1603a.
Certificates to be given to graduates from.

tbstracter one member to be. 3099a2. 1596‘.

fabstivaréizlers
to
hiieposit l;Y(l)F)5ESlS1I011

of seal gfiicpiiglie 1s5glé)0l.
1415.

_i secre ry_o. ...a . _ , ‘

Applicants for registration as examiners, Regents control of‘ 364a'1'

record of to be kept. 3099a6. ACCEPTANCE.
3099a2. Grain elevators (this index).

Sale (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

Appointment of members.
Biennial report. 30999.4.
Certificates of registration to be issued by.

3099:1(i.- _ ACCESS.
gt°:;%eg1nw§;?n3(:{9g:_;!_nbels'

3099a3'

PrenliliésgzeHpl'O(2I;;1;l3X;U';
barberry bushes and

G°'°§3§§i2_“PP°‘“‘m““*
°‘ '"°'""°" b>’- Varnishes (this index).

reports to, by board. 3099114. ACCIDENT.
Impression of abstracter’s seal to be de- Coal mine inspector (this index).

posited with secretary of. 30!l9a.11. Coal mines (this index).
Mileage fees of. 309!?a3. Killing of deer. 10322a.34a.
Oaths. power to administer. 3099113. Mutual insurance companies’ right to in
Oath to be taken b_v members. 3099a2. sure against loss by. 4881116.

g1'gfl.l'liZ8.1;i0;l
of. 3099213. New trial (this index).

er diem o members. 3099a3_
President of. 309913. 2009.14. -‘WCIDENT 1NSURAN_CE- ,
Qua]ific5_tion of membei.S_ 3099a2_ Advantages to particular applicants pro
Recommendations by. 3099a4. 7}‘b1t°d- 4854”: 4g“4“3~
Records oi 3099a6_ Applicants not accept_ rebates. 48-54:13.
Register in be kept by 3099a6_ Boua fide obligation receivable in payment

of premium. 4S54a2.
Commissions of agent, rebate from pro

hibited. 48:34:12, 4854113.
Dividends in future. deceptive estimates as

Registration fee to be charged by. 3099216.
Regulations of. 3099213.
Renewal of certificates of registration by.

3099a6. ,
Reports i,i_ 3099,-i4_ to forbidden. 4854a4._ _ _
Right to require additiomii bcndm Favors to particular applicants prohibit

3099a10_
'

ed. 4854a2,_4854a3. _
Rules Of_ 3099a3_ Forfeiture of insurance,_ misrepr_e=er_ita.
Sea] 0i_ 3n99a3_ tions to in_diice prohibited. 48:)~iao.
Secretarv to sign warrants on treasurer. I“°°me tax (Hus "‘d°x)' _ _ ,

309§a4. Inducements to insure prohibited. 4854a2,
Secretary-treasurer of. 30999.3. 4f854a3- _ , _
Successor of treasurer, turning over money L3P9mg _°f_»m15T9P"°59ntatl°"5 t° "“l"°°

t0_ 3n99a4_ _ pl'0hlb1t8d._ 4854a5. _
Term of omce of mcmbei-B_ 3099a2_ Misrepresentation as to terms of policy
Title association, recognition of member of f_°Tb1dd°"- 4854a4- _ _

board hy_ 3099a2_ to 1n_duce change of companies forbidden.
Traveling expenses of. 3099a3. 48*"4_"-‘5- , , _
Treasurer Of, payment of mvmbersv cOm_ Mutual insurance companies right to en

pensation by. 30999.3. 8?-8° 111- 4381a6- _ _ _
to keep money for operation of boa,-d_ Premiums, bona fide obligation receivable
3Q99a4_ in payment of. 485-49.2.

Vacancy in, appointment to fill. 30990.2.
Vouchers, pa_\'in;_*compensation on. 3099113.
Warrants, di.=hui-sement on. of money in

treasurcr’s hands. 30999.4.

ABUSE OF DISCRETION.
Ground for new trial. T660.

ABUTTING OWNERS.
Assessing costs of lighting, heating, or

power plants to. 3992111.
Assessment against for removing snow and

ice from sidewalks. 3696.
Connections with sewers, water mains, etc.

3740.

rebates from forbidden. 4854a2, 4854213.
Special advantages to particular appli

cants prohibited. 48542.2, 4854113.
Surrender of insurance, misrepresentations

to induce prohibited. 4854a5.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Certificate of authority, agents not to act

without. 4854a1.
Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Deposit With insurance commissioner by

foreign company. 49801.1.
Insurance agents and solicitors (this in

dex).
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANIES—
(continued).

Interrogntories to persons applying for li
cense as insurance agents. 4854111.

Number required to form company. 4836.

ACCOUNTANCY, BOARD OF.
Board of accountancy (this index).

ACCOUNTANTS.
Employment of, by board of administra

tion. 293b4.
of, for bank of North Dakota. 51928.4.

Expert accountants (this index).
Home building association. 368b27.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
State budget board to employ. 710212.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Workmcn’s compensation bureau.

ACCOUNT BOOKS.
Banking corporations (this index).

ACCOUNTING.
Board of administration to devise and in

stall system of. 283bl3.
County budget (this index).
Executors and administrators

rlcx).
Guardian and ward (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Moratorium (this index).
Public employee, right to require from.

396114.

(this in

200a11.
Receiver of insolvent banks. 51i)1b8,

5191b18.
Regents to install system of. 3642.7.
Uniform accounting (this index).

ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENT.
Auditor of mill and elevator association to

have olliec in. .'l6Sc6.
ACCOUNTING OFFICER.
Manner of listing personal property.

2094.
ACCOUNTS.
Audit of. 369, 369b, 375.
Auto transportation companies, regulation

of. 2976v4.
Beverages (this index).
Consolidated tax account (this index).
Counties, verification of account against.

4223.
County agent (this index).
(‘ourt martial for making false one.
District school treasurer. i218.
Drain commissioners (this index).
Examination of. 225.
Fargo hoard of education to be open to

inspection. 1321a10.
Game and fish (this index).
Home buying account (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Seed and feed accounts (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
State training school (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Townships, verification of account against.

4223.
Verification of account against state.
ill-"‘¢\il1~*ltownship or county. 4223.

235$.

657.

ACCOUTREMENTS.
Adjutant general (this index).
Injury to. 2358c.

ACCREDITED SCHOOLS FOR TRAINING
NURSES.

What are. 5l)linT.

ACIDS.
Employincnt of children in preparing com

position using, prohibited. 1412.

ACKNOWLEDGE!) ILLEGITIMATE CHIL
DREN.

Children within worl;men’s compensation
act. 3fl6n2.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Conditional sale of railroad equipment and

rolling stock. 4625.
Income tax (this index).
Justice’s fee for taking. 3530.
Notary’s fees for taking proof of.
Oath constituting perjury. 9367.
Plats and maps (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sherifl"s certificate of sale. 7751.
Validation of. 557-‘ial-557514.
Waiver of service of citation. 85449.7.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

ACREAGE TAX.
State hail insurance fund.' 189b6—189b10,

1S9b12, 189b29.

ACRE PROPERTY.
Classification of acre property (this in

dex).

3529.

VACROBATIC FLYING.
‘.\'Il$ll0lll\‘.£.lIl0I'. 2971c9.

ACTION.
Assessments, action to annul. 2241c.
Attorney general, action by, for failure to

file income tax return. 23-16:136.
for violating live stock inspection act.
2762i.

to compel county to levy tax for ex
penses of insane. 2572.

Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Bond of contractor for public improve

ments, who may bring action on.
6832.

Change of venue (this index).
Cities of adjoining state (this index).
Common law action (this index).

- Conciliators (this index).
Continuance (this index).
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Executors and administrators (this in

dex).
Foreclosure by, see Mortgage foreclosure

(this index).
tax liens, jurisdiction of action.

Grain elevators (this index).
Industrial commission to bring and de

fend. 3(iSb21.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Limitation of actions (this index).
Mill and elevator association, actions by

and against. 368c3.
Moratorium (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

221421.
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AC-T1ON— (continued) .
Pending actions not to be affected by vali

dating municipal warrants or orders.
3743c2.

Prerequisites to, see Conciliation boards
(this index).

Public utilities (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
State. actions against on cause of action

connected with mill and elevator asso
ciation. 368c8.

actions against arising out of home
building association transactions.
scenic, 3681126.

State bonding department (this index).
Support of feeble minded at institution

for action against person legally re
sponsible. 1717. '

Survival of right of. 48039.7.
Tax commissioner to direct institution of.

2092115.
Taxes or tax assessments, action to annul.

22-ilc.
Venue (this index).
Wareliouse receipts (this index).
Warehouses ( this index) .
Workmen’s compensation act, prosecution

of. 3962124.

ACT OF CONGRESS.
Compliance with by

8247a69.

ACTUARY.
Employment of for teachers’ insurance and

retirement fund. 1528a1.
Workmen’s compensation bureau.

ACTUARY EXAMINER.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Snbdiv. 10.

ADDITIONAL BOND.
Ahstracter to give.
City otiicial to give. 3807.
State treasurer to give as custodian of

workmen’s compensation fund. 396a13.

ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION.
Penitentiary (this index).

ADDITIONAL PARTIES.
Proceedings before lire marshal depart

ment. 207113.

ADDITIONAL PENALTY.
Nonpayment of tax for hail insurance.

189b10.

ADDITIONAL TAX.
Income tax. 23460.34.

ADDRESS.
Assignee of mortgage, mortgage not cou

taining not to be recorded. 5546a.
Auction clerk to be made known to county

treasurer. 60012.1.
Citation (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

ADEQUATE REMEDY.
Certiorari (this index).

ADEQUATE REMEDY AT LAW.
lnjunction (this index).

irrigation districts.

3969.4.

30003.10.

ADJOINING LANDOWNERS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

ADJOINING STATE.
Cities in, see Cities of adjoining state (this

index).
Water supply for irrigation from. 82471164.

ADJOURNMENT.
Continuance (this index).
Deposition (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty

(this index).
Fargo board of education.
Justice’s fee for. 3530.
Sessions of tax commissioner.

AD lUDICATION.
Registration of title to land (this index).

ADJUSTER.
Hail insurance (this index).

ADJUSTMENT.
Hail insurance (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
1\-Iutual insurance (this index).
Personal injuries (this index).

ADJUSTMENT BOARD.
City zoning (this index).

ADJUTANT GENERAL.
Accoutrements, responsibility for. 2360.
Advertisement by, for proposals for fur

nishing military propcrty. 2360.

fund commission

1321a$.

2092217.

Ammunition, detailed statement as to.
2360.

Annual reports by. 2360.
Appointment of. 2373.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 25,

653j3 Subdiv. 26.
Arms, detailed statement as to. 2360.
responsibility for. 2360.

Articles of war to be printed, etc., by direc
ticn oi. 2360.

Auction, disposal of military property at.
2360. .

Bayonets to be turned into ordnance de
partment by. 2360.

Belts to be turned into ordnance depart
ment hy. 2360.

Blank books to be issued by.
Blanks to be issued by. 2360.
Bond to be obtained by, from contractors

to furnish military property. 2360.
-Bureau of pensions to be organized by.

2360, 23608.
Camp service, plan of, to be submitted by.

2360.
Carbines to be turned into ordnance de

partment by. 2360.
Clerks of. 2360.
Clothing. detailed statement as to. 2360.
Commander-in-chief to appoint. 2373.
Consulting with as to Liberty Memorial

Building and Park. 2071b2, 2071b4.
Contracts for supplying military property

to be secured by. 2360.
Detailed statement by, of expenditures.

2360.
Duties of.
Employees of. 2360.
Equipments, responsibility for.
to be procured by. 241].

2360.

2360.

2360.
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ADJUTANT GENERAL—(continued) .
Estimate by, or funds required for pay

ment, etc., of national guard. 2360.
Expenditures, detailed statement as to.

2360.
Expenses of. 236021.
Field service, plan of, to be submitted by.

2360.
Forms for applications for pensions to be

prescribed by. 24232.
Forms to be issued by. 2360.
General regulations to be printed, etc., at

direction of. 2360.
Governor. account to, of sales made.

2360.
reports to. 2360.

Gun slings to be turned into ordnance de
partment by. 2360.

Laborers of. 2360.
Liberty Memorial Building for IE8 of.

2071b3.
List of retiring ofiicers to be kept by.

2360.
Lists of persons entitled to pensions to

be prepared by. 2-123a.
Lowest responsible bidder to obtain con

tract for purchase of military prop
erty. 2360.

Member of governor’s stafi'. 2352.
Military law to be printed, etc., at direc

tion»of. 2360.
Military property to be disposed of by.

2360.
Militia to be in control of. 2360.
Notices to be issued by. 2360.
Oflicers, register of, to be kept by.
Ordnance, detailed statement as to.
responsibility for. 2360.

Organization by, of bureau of pensions.
2360, 23602.

Papers to be kept by. 2300.
Pensions to enlisted men on audit and

certificate of. 2423a.
Plan of proposed field or camp service to

be submitted by. 2360.
Proposals for purchase of military prop

erty. 2360.
Purchases of military property by. 2360.
Records to be kept by. 2360.
Register of ofiicers to be kept by. 2360.
Regulations by. 2360.
Reports by. 2360.
Retiring oflicers, list of, to be kept by.

2360.
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Returns by. ‘Z360.
Rifles to be turned into ordnance depart

ment by. 2360.
Salary of. 2360a.
Scabbards to be turned into ordnance de

partment by. 2360.
Seal of. 2360.
Soldiers’ bonus (this index).
Textbooks to be issued by. 2360.
Uniforms to be procured by. 2411.

ADMINISTRATION.
.-\ssignmcnt for creditors (this index).
Board of administration (this index).
EX0C(\1lI.0I‘S

and administrators (this in
ex).

2360.
2360.

ADMINISTRATION—- (continued) .
Records and funds of state bonding depart

ment. 200a19.

ADMINISTRATION, BOARD OF.
Board of adniinistration (this index).

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS.
Employment of, by board of administra

tion. 28-‘ib4.

ADMINISTRATOR.
Executors and administrators (this index).

ADMISSIONS.
lllegitimacy (this index).

ADMISSION TO PRACTISE.
Attorneys (this index).

ADOPTED.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396112.

ADOPTED CHILDREN.
Adopted child as child within Workmen’s

compensation act. 396512.
Board of administration to investigate pe

titions for. 283b6.

ADOPTION.
Abandoned child, parent's consent not es

sential. 4444.
Adults. 4441.
Board of administration to be notified 0|

filing of petition for. 4446.
Brothers and sisters by, as brothers and

sisters \vithin Workmen’s compensa~
tion act. 396112. .

Change of child’s name on. 4446.
Consent of parents or guardian necessary.

4444.
Copy of files of records in proceedings for,
1 on court's order only. 4446.

Discharge by, of obligation of father of il
legitimate child. 10500114. _ -

Divorced parent’s consent not necessary.
4444.

Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in
dex).

'
Father of illegitimate child whose paterni

ty acknowledged or adjudged, notice
to. 4444.

Files of court open to inspection on court's
order only. 4446.

Guardian’s consent essential. 4444.
Husband and wife to join in petition for.

4446.
Illegitimate child, consent of mother suffi

cient. 4444.
Incapacitated parent's consent not neces

sary. 4444.
Infant born in maternity hospital, agree

ment as to prohibited. 50991110.
Insane parent's consent not necessary.

4444.
Inspection of files and records in proceed

ings for on court's order only. 4446.
Investigating antecedents of child. 4446.
Juvenile court order rendering parent’:

consent to adoption unnecessary. 4444.
Leave to ado t, petition for. 4446.
Licensee of c ilrlren’s homes not to adver

tise giving of children for. 509!)b8.
License required before placing child in

family home for. 9607.
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ADOPTION— (continued) .
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396112.
Minor children. 444]—4446.'
Notice of hearing on question of. 4444.
Notice to board of administration oi fil

ing of petition for. 4446.
Ordering hearing on question of. 4444.
Order of court essential to inspection or

copy of files and records in proceed
ings for. 4446.

Parents by, as parents within workmen’s
compensation act. 3969.2. -

Parents‘ consent essential. 4444.
Petition for. 4446.
Proposed foster home, residence in before

legal adoption. 4446. .
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Recommendation of board of administra

tion as to propriety of. 4446.
Records of proceedings open to inspection

on court’s order only. 4446.
Report by board of administration as to

propriety of adoption. 4446.
Residence in proposed foster home before.

4446.
Waiver of investigation and residence be

fore. 4446. '

Who may petition for leave to adopt child.
4446.

ADULTERATED BEVERAGES.
Beverages (this index).

ADULTEILATING MEDICINES.
Punishment for. 9741.

ADULTERATION.
Beverages (this index).
Dairy products (this index).
Feeds, fine for. 2917.
Food (this index).
Petroleum products, evidence as to.

30802110.

ADULTERY.
Divorce for. 4380.

ADULTS.
Adoption of. 4441.

ADVANCE PAYMENT.
Compensation for maintenance of ware

house or elevator on railroad right of
way. 3122.

Premiums for insurance of state bonding
department. 200b4.

ADVANCES.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

ADVERSE CLAIMANTS_
Warehouse receipts (this index).

ADVERSE CLAIMS.
Description of property in complaint for

determination of. 8147.
Registration of title to land (this index).

ADVERSE PARTIES.
Irregularity in proceedings of, as ground

for new trial. 7660.

ADVERSE POSSESSION.
Registration of title to land (this index)‘.

ADVERTISEMENTS AND ADVERTISING.
Application for dissolution of corporation.

4565.
Bids for

4285114.
for construction of buildings for special

school districts. 1494a.3.
of highway. 607115.
of proposed bridge.

for municipal bonds
4285a1—4285a.7.

for supplies for public institutions. 273.
Butter substitute. 2855a2.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor’s

right to solicit business by, for free
employment bureau. 572a4.

Contract for keeping drains open and in
repair. 2486.

for purchase of road machinery or high
way improvements. 1946111, 2.

County commissioners (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Delinquent taxes for

189b10. -
Foreclosure by advertisement (this index).
Form of, as union emblem. 99919.2.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Optometrist, practicing as, by advertising

oneself to be. 525.
unlawful to advertise oneself as. 525.

Pistols and revolvers (this index)_
Proposals for building school houses. 1340.

certificates of indebtedness.

1951.
to be issued.

hail insurance.

f_or deposits of public funds. 714.110,
7141119.

Regulation of, on highways. 2037b.
Sale, at auction of military property.

2360.
of bonds for agricultural and training
schools unnecessary. 1471a6.

of county bond. 4285a1—4285a7.
on distraint for unpaid taxes.
21663.1.

Speculative securities (this index).
State guaranty of bank deposits prohib

ited. 5220b-11.
Tax sale (this index).
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).

ADVERTISING MATTER.
Excluding from publicity

927a2.

ADVERTISING SIGN.
Not allowed at railroad crossing. 46881112.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
North west agricultural, live stock and fair

association. 1866a.4.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.
Public health advisory council (this in

deli).

AERONAUT.
Aeronautics ( this index) .

AERONAUTICS.
Acrobatic flying as misdemeanor.
Aeronaut, balloonist as. 2971c1.
definition of. 2971c1.
hunting while in flight, penalty against.
297lc10.

2166,

pamphlet.

2071c9.
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AERONAUTICS—- ( conti/nued) .
Aeronaut/—— (continued ) .
jurisdiction over crimes and torts by or
against. 2971c7.

liability for damage by aircraft. 297lc5.
pilot as. 2971c1.,

Aircraft (this index).
Animals, killing of, from aircraft prohib

ited 2971c10.
Aviator as aeronaut. 297101.
Balloon as aircraft. 297101.
Birds, killing of from aircraft prohibited.

2971c10.
Collision of aircraft, liability for damage

by. 2971c6.
Consent of landowner as essential to land

ing. 2971c4.
Contracts, jurisdiction over. 2971c8.
Contributory negligence as defense to in

jury by aircraft. 297105.
Crimes, jurisdiction over. 297107.
Damage by aircraft. 297lc5.
Dangerous flying as misdemeanor. 2971c9.
Definition of terms. 297101.
Dropping object from aircraft as misde

meanor. 2971c9.
Fine for hunting from aircraft. 2971c10.
for violation of law as to. 297109.

Flight, lawfulness of. 2971c4.
Hunting from aircraft as misdemeanor.

2971cl0.
Hydroplane as aircraft. 2971c1.
Imprisonment for hunting from aircraft.

2971010. -
for violation of law as to. 297109.

Interpretation of act as to, uniformity of.
2971c11.

Joint liability of owner and lessee of air
craft for injury. 297lc5.

Jurisdiction over contracts. 297108.
over crimes and torts. 297107.

Landing unlawful without lando\vner’s con
sent. 297104.

Lawfulness of flight. 2971c4.
Lessee and owner of aircraft jointly liable

for injury. 297105.
Lien on aircraft for damage by. 297lc5.
Negligence not essential to liability for

damage by aircraft. 297lc5.
Owner and lessee of aircraft jointly liable

for injury. 297lc5.
Ownership of space above land and water.

2971c3.
Passenger, definition of_ 297]c1.
hunting from aircraft, penalty against.
2971010.

jurisdiction over crimes and torts by or
against. 2971c7.

Penalty for violation of law as to. 2971c9.
Pilot as aeronaut. 2971c1.
Short title of. 2971012.
Sovereignty in space. 297102.
State as sovereign in space. 297102.
Terms defined. 2971c1.
Title of. 2971c12.
Torts, jurisdiction over. 2971c7.
Trick flying as misdemeanor. 2971c9.
Uniformity of interpretation of act as to.

2971c11.
Uriiform state law for. 2971c1-2971c12.
“'1‘°"$§~‘!, jurisdiction over. 2971c7.

- AFFIDAVIT.
Abstracters (this index).
Applicant for marriage license to furnish.

43629.1.
Change of judge (this index).
Change of venue for bias or prejudice of

county judge. 8964.
City treasurer as to cancelation and de

struction of city bonds. 4037b.
Claim and delivery (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Continuance (this index) .
County treasurer as to cancelation and de

struction of county bonds. 4037b.
Crop aliidavit for hail insurance 189b11.
Cutting of weeds in highway. 2003a2.
Executors and administrators (this in

dex).
Foreclosure (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Garnishee, time for service of. 8953.
Garnishment (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Justice's fees for taking. 3530.
Killing and burial of diseased animals.

2731.
Land contract (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Mailing of citation. 85449.4.
Moratorium (this index).
New trial (this index).
Not.ary’s fees for taking. 3529.
Penalty for false aflidavit. 1891114.
School district treasurer as to cancclation

and destruction of bonds. 40371:.
State insurance, filing of. 1S9b13.
Village treasurer as to cancelation and de

struction of village bonds. 4037b.
Withdrawing from tax for hail insurance.

189b12.
Wolf bounty (this index).

AFFILIATION.
Party affiliation, declaration of not re

quired. 909a1, 909a3.

AFFIRMANCE.
Appeal (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
\Varehouses (this index).

AFFIRMATION.
Coal mine inspector (this index)_
Justice’s fees for administering. 3530.

Military courts, affirmation in. 2402.
Notarys fees for administering. 3529.
Oath constituting perjury. 9367.
Weighman at coal mine. 3084a.34.

AGAVE AMERICANA.
Penalty for selling. etc. 10176a1.
Unlawful to sell, etc. 10176211.

AGE.
Determination of, in fixing permanent par

tial disability. 396a3.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Registration of title to land (this index)_

AGE CERTIFICATE.
Child labor (this index).

AGENCY.
Child placing agency (this index).
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AGENTS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, du

ties of. 167a1.
Employment of, for bank of North Da

kota. 5192214.
Foreclosure (this index).
Free employment bureau (this index).
Home building association. 368b27.
Industrial commission as agent of state in

sale of bank bonds. 2290a4.
as agent to sell and deliver 1nill and ele
vator bonds. 2290d7.

as agent to sell and deliver real estate
bonds. 2290b6, 2290c6_

employment of agents by.
Insurance agents (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Manner of listing personal

2094.
Place of listing range stock by. 2104.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Return of fugitives from justice, agents

for. 11162, 1116211..
Signature of, to note or memorandum of

sale. 6002214.
Speculative securities (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist’a

duty to fix compensation for. 39601.

AGE OF CONSENT.
Fornication by female under age of, 957811.
Rape of female under. 9566, 9567.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Agricultural publications,

post.
Apparatus and supplies of to be used by

368113.

property.

see List of,

higliway commission. 607a13.

Apfpropriation
for. 1618113.

or extension division of. 16180.4.
for stoker and boiler at. 1618211,
1618112.

for student soldier barracks. 3l87f1,
3187g2

Board of university and school lands to
loan funds of. 287.

Boiler at, appropriation for.
1618112.

1618a1,

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE—- (continued) .
Federal department of agriculture, co-op

eration \vitl1. 16185.5.
Free public school. 1415_ ,
Funds collected under pure seed law to be

paid to secretary of. 2910.
Investigation by, of mineral land whose

development. proposed. 523511.23.
Legislature’s assent to co-operation with

Federal department of agriculture.
1618a5.

Lever act, appropriation for carrying out
provisions of. 1618114.

List of agricultural publications to be fur
nished to county auditor by. 161Sa6.

to be published by county auditor.
1618117.

President of, on board of directors of farm
ers’ institutcs. 1879a1.

Recommendations by, as to poison for ex
terminating grasshoppers. 2868a2.

Regent’s control of. 364a.1.
Representative of, as member of education

al commission. 283b12.
Smith-Lever act, appropriation for carrying

out provisions of. 1618a-4.
State agricultural college (this index).
Stoker at, appropriation for. 1618211,

1618a2.

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
State aid for high school maintaining.

1433. .

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STA
TIONS.

Experiment stations (this index).
AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITIONS.
County fairs (this index).
Farmers’ institutes (this index).
Missouri slope agricultural and fair asso

ciation (this index).
North Dakota corn show (this index).
North West agricultural, live stock and fair

association (this. index).
State fairs (this index).

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION WORK.
Extension division of agricultural college

(this index).
AGRICULTURAL FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.
Agricultural expositions (this index).

AGRICULTURAL LANDS.
Drainage of. 2-195a1—2495a8.
Exemption from taxation of structures

and improvements on. 2078.
AGRICULTURAL OPERATIONS. _
Hinclering of during war as sabotage.

9982a1.
AGRICULTURAL mzonucrs.
Classifying of, in public schools. 1471d1—

1471d6.
Consolidated districts to furnish equipment

for. 1471d4.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
County agent to advise and assist in pur

chase of equipment for. 1461d6.

Commandant of cadets of, to furnish
names for appointment as military of
ficers. 2360_

Co-operation with Federal department of
agriculture. 1618115.

County auditor, see List, post.
to be furnished with list of agricultural
publications by. 1618116.

Dean in, as member of flood control com
mission. 2495e1.

on board of directors of farmers’ insti
tutes. 1879111.

to appoint directors of
marketing associations. -16().‘)bl2.

Director of regulatory division of agricul
tural college (this index).

Experiment stations (this index).
Extension division of agricultural college

(this index).
Farm products (this index).

N. D. C. L.—98.

co-operative
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AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS—(continued) .
County commissioners to be advised and

assisted in purchase of equipment for.
1471d6.

to furnish equipment for. 1471dl.
County superintendent of schools to be

aided in establishing teaching as to.
1471d6.

to dispose of equipment for. l471d2.
to supervise use of equipment for.
1471d5.

Equipment for, advice and assistance in
purchase of. 1471116.

disposition of. l471d2.
furnishing of. 147‘ld1.
how used. 1471d3', 147ld5.
school boards of consolidated districts to
furnish. 1471d4.

Exhibit of by north west agriculture, live
stock and fair association. 1866a2.

Farm products (this index).
Grading of, purchasing necessary equip

ment fnr. 1471111.
Railroad commissioners, jurisdiction over

companies for marketing etc., of.
4609c2.

School board of consolidated school dis
tricts to be advised and assisted in
purchasing equipment for. 147ld6.

State dairy commissioner to advise and as
sist in purchase of equipment for.
1461d6.

State grain inspector to advise and assist
in purchasing equipment for. 1471d6.

Testing of in public schools. 1471d1—
1471(l5.

AGRICULTURAL PUBLICATIONS.
Agricultural college (this index).

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS.
Agricultural college (this index).
County agricultural and training schools

(this index).
AGRICULTURAL SUBJECTS.
Instruction in. 1471b5.

AGRICULTURAL TRANSPORTATION.
Auto transportation companies’ legislation

not applicable to. 297tlv1.

AGRICULTURE.
Agricultural college (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor

(this index).
C0-op<\rati\'e association conducting. 4609:12.
Department of Agriculture (this index).
Training in, at county agricultural and

training schools. 1455.

AID.
State (this index).

AIDES-DE-CAMP.
Additional aides-de-camp.
Appointment of. 2352.
Commissioned ofiicers as. 236$
Commission of. 2352.
Govcrnor’s personal stafi. 2352.
Rank of. 2352.

AIDINQ AND ABETTING.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

2352.

AIDING AND ABET'1‘ING—(co-ntinued).
Maintenance of common nuisance by sell

ing narcotics. 10177.
Owner or keeper of gambling house, penal

ty for. 9601.
Swindling. 9963a.

AILMENT.
Note given for curing of, to state facts on

face. 10251.

AIRCOURSES.
Coal mines (this index).
Mine examiners (this index).

AIR CRAFT.
Abatement of as liquor nuisance. 10145

b15.
Airplane as. 297lc1.
Balloon as. 2971c1.
Collision of, liability for damages. 297106.
Contributory negligence as defense to in

jury by. 297lc5.
Damage by. 2971c5.
Definition of. 2971_cl.
Dropping object from as misdemeanor.

2971c9.
Fine for hunting
Hydroplane as. 2971c1.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Killing game from prohibited. 2971010.
Liability for damage by. 2971c5, 2971c6.
Lien on for damage by. 2971c5.
Negligence not essential to liability for

injury by. 2971c5.

AIR CURRENTS.
Coal mines (this index).

AIRPLANE.
Aeronautics (this index).
Aircraft (this index).

AIRWAY.
Coal mines (this index).

ALCOHOL.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

ALCOHOLIC COMPOUNDS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

ALDERMAN.
City council (this index).

ALFALFA.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

ALFALFA MEAL.
Concentrated commercial

1this index).

ALIENS.
Game and fish (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

ALLEY.
Building or repairing sidewalks on. 3905.
Grant of right of way over for telephone

and electric light lines. 5144.
Payment for improvement of, from im

provcmr-nt district fund. 3711.
Taking property for. 3686, 8203.

ALLOCATION.
Income tax (this index).

from. 2971c10.

feeding stufl
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ALLOTMENT.
Sheppard-Towner Act, appropriation to

meet. 3961115.

ALLOWANCE.
Executors and administrators (this index).

ALMS HOUSE;
Unlawful to place child in without consent

of board of administration. 96062.1.

ALSIKE.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.

ALTERATION.
Game and fish (this index).
Higliways (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

ALTERATION OF INSTRUMENT.
Registration of title to land (this index).
V\’arehouse receipts (this index).

AMENDMENT.
Articles of association of investment com

pany. 5235a8.
Articles of incorporation of investment

company. 5235218.
By-laws of investment company.
Charter of investment company. 5235a8.
Classification of acre property. 2]32a8.
Constitution of investment company.

52358.8.
Constitutional amendments (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rules and regulatons of state board of

architecture. 2997-a6.
Statutes (this index).

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS.
Accepting registration or certification as

member of, in lieu of examination as
architect. 29!)7a"2fi.

AMERICAN INSTITUTION OF HOMEOPA
THY PREPARATIONS.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
AMERICAN LEGION.
Penalty for unlawfully wearing badge, etc.

of. 9991b.

AMMUNITION.
Adjutant general (this index).

AMUSEMENT, PLACE OF.
Employment of children under sixteen in,

prohibited. 1412.
Equal accommodations to persons in army,

navy, etc. 241].
Persons habitually found prowling around

place of, as vagrant. 9658.

AMUSEMENTS.
Penitentiary (this index).
Places of amusement (this index).

ANALYSIS.
Beverages (this index).
Drugs (this index).

52.‘l5:18.

ANALYSIS-—(continued) .
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

5230.3.
Food (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Seeds for certification. 2905.
Varnishes (this index).

ANATIDAE.
Game and fish (this index).

ANATOMY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.
of chiropractic applicant. 5239.3.

Subject of examination of applicant for
registration as nurse. 506a5.

ANCILLARY LETTERS. 4
Inheritance taxes (this index).

ANEMOMETER.
Coal mine inspector to be furnished with.

30848.7.

ANGLING.
Game and fish (this index).

ANIMALS.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Brands (this index).
Cattle (this index).
Destruction of food producing animals dur

ing war as sabotage. !l982a1.
Dipping tanks (this index).
Diseased animals (this index).
Estrays (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Gophers (this index).
Health certificate (this index).
Herd law (this index).
Impounding of, authority for, granted at

town meeting. 4088.
Larceny of. 991321..
Live stock association (this index).
Live stock inspection (this index).
Live stock sanitary board (this index).
Place of listing. 2104.
Predatory animals (this index).
Purchase of cattle by county.

3490d12.
Rabbits (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies engaged in caring for.
460902.

Railroads (this index).
Stockyards (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).

349(\d1~

ANNEXATION.
Adjacent territory to school districts.

1240.
Cities (this index).

ANNEXATION REVIEW COMMISSION.
Chairman of county commissioners as

member of. 3754.
County judge as chairman of. 3754
Review by, of appeal from annexation to

city. 3754.
State’s attorney as member of.

ANNUAL RENTAL.
Compensation for maintaining warehouse

or elevator on railroad right of way.
3121.

3754.
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ANNUITY.
Computation of. 2346b33.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
ANNUITY BENEFITS.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).

ANNUITY COMPANIES.
Incorporation of. 5205.

ANNULMENT.
Duplicate certificate of title to land.

56049.44.

ANSWER.
Garnishment (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Proceedings against insolvent bank.

5l9lb4.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Time for, in county court with increased

jurisdiction. 8945.

ANTELOPE.
lame and fish (this index).

ANTI-HOG CHOLERA SERUM.
Live stock inspection (this index).

ANTIQUE PISTOLS. q
License to carry not revoked. 9803a16..

'

ANTIQUITIES.
State historical society to purchase.

ANTISEPTIC PREPARATIONS.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION.
Appropriations for. 1737b1—1737b3.
President of, as member of public health

advisory council. 396d2.

ANTS.
Keeping food products from.

APARTMENT HOUSE.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

381.

2889b13.

in. 1404.

APIARIES.
Access to inspector or deputies. 2790a6.
Afiixing certificate of noninfection to

packages, etc. 2790a14.
Appliances for beekeeping to have certifi

cate of noninfection afiixed. 2790a14.
Appointment of inspector. 27909.2.
Appropriations for. 2790a20.
Authority of inspector to examine apiaries.

2790216.
Barter of forbidden. 27900.13.
Boxes to have certificate of noninfection

afiixed. 2790a]4.
Certificate of noninfection. 2790a10,

27902.14.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, ap

pointment of inspector hy. 2790a2,
2790a4.

appropriation by to defray expenses.
2Tfl()a‘.ZO.

certificate of noninfection given by.
2790a10.

dismissal of inspectors by. 2790114.
enforcement by, of laws as to inspection.
2790211.

instruction by, to owner. 2790a8.

APIARlES— (continued) .
Commissioner, etc.— (continued) .
right to order hives with movable frames.
2T‘.)0a12.

prescribing regulations and orders to
prevent spread of disease. 2T90a3.

Compensation, destruction of bees without.
279089.

Contagion to be brought to inspector's at
tention. 2790115.

Control of disease, instructions to owner
for. 2790a8.

Crates to have certificate of noninfection
aflixed. 27903.14.

Damages not awarded to owner failing to
carry out instructions. 2790a9.

Definition of apiary. 27908.16.
of owner. 2T90a1T.
of person. _2T90a17.

Delivery for shipment forbidden. 27900.13.
Deputy inspectors to be appointed or dis
" missed. 2790114.

disinfect person, etc. 2790a11.
Destruction without compensation. 2790a9.
Diseased bees (this index).
Disinfection of inspector’s person, etc.

27909.11.
Dismissal of deputy inspectors. 2T90a4.
Duty to inspect apiaries. '2790a7.
Enforcement of laws as to -inspection.

2790a1.
Eradication of disease, instructions to

owner for. 2'.'90a8.
Examination of. 2790116.
Exposure of forbidden. 279020.13.
Failure to carry out instructions, destruc

tion without compensation on. 2790a9.
Fine for violation of act. 27901118.
Infection to be brought to inspector's 8.1’:

tention. 2790a-5.
Inspection of. 2790a1-2790a20.
Inspector, appointment of. 2790112.
authority to examine apiaries. 2T90a6.
disinfection of person, etc., by. 2T90a11.
duty to inspect apiaries. 2790a7.
equipment to be furnised to. 'ZT!l(ln'2.
notice to, of contagion or infection.
2790a5.

of shipments from outside of state.
' 27908.15.
printing to be furnished to. 2790212.
supplies to be furnished to. ‘?.T90a'2.

Instructions to owner. 2790218.
Movable frames to be ordered. '2790a12.
Moving of, forbidden. 27901113.

. Neglect to carry out instructions, destruc
tion of bees on. 2790a9.

Noninfection, certificate of. ‘2.T90a10.
Notice of contagion to be iven. 2T90a5.
Orders to prevent sprea of disease.

2790a3.
Owner, definition of. 27902117.
instructions to. 2790118.
failure to follow, ctiect. 27902.9.

Packages to have certificate of noninfec
tion aflixezl. '2790a14.

Penalties for violation of act.
Person defined. 2790a17.
Punishment for violation of act. 27909.18.
Refusal to carry out instructions, destruc

tion of bees on. 2790a9.
Regulations to prevent spread of disease.

2T$I0a3.

27901118.
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APIARIES—(conti»rmed).
Report of shipments from outside of state.

2790a15.
Sale of forbidden. 27900.13.
Shipment of forbidden. 27901113.
from outside of state to be reported.
2790a15.

State inspector, see inspector, ante.
Transportation of, forbidden. 2790a13.
Treatment to be given, instructions as to.

2790118.
Violation of act, penalties for. 27909.18.

APOTl-[ECARY’S WEIGHT.
Weights nud measures (this index).

APPEAL.
Abstracters (this index).
Abstracts not required to be printed in all

cases. 7847.
Aflirmanee on, without ordering new trial.

7846.
'

All evidence brought up, when entire case
to be reviewed. 7846.

Annexation to city. 3754.
Appeal bond (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Brief, filing and preparation of. 7847.
supreme court to prescribe manner and
time of preparing and filing. 7847.

Cases tried without jury. 7846.
Certifying to supreme court, evidence im

properly excluded. 7846.
Certiorari (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
Children's homes (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Commissioners of noxious weeds decisions,

appeal from. 626.
Costs for briefs, supreme court to prescribe

for allowance of. 7847.
Court, appeal in cases tried by. 7846.
Decisions of workmen’s compensation bu

reau, right to appeal from. 396b10.
Decree in proceedings for probate of heir

ship. 8679.
order of establishing drain, appeal from.
2465.

Entire case to be reviewed, all evidence
brought up. 7846.

Evidence, how much brought up. 7846.
improperly excluded to be certified to
supreme court. 7846.

Extension of time to prepare statement of
the case. 10913.

Failure of trial court to make findings on
all issues not ground for granting new
trial below. 7346.

Filing of brief. 7847.
Final disposition of case without new trial.

7846.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Judgment notwithstanding verdict (this

index).
Judgment, time for taking of appeal from.

10994.
Jury. appeals in cases tried without.

7846.
Justiee’s fee for copy of. 3530.

APPEAL—(coMinued) .
Manner of preparing and filing briefs.

7847.
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Modification on, without ordering new

trial. 7846.
New judgment, directing court below to

enter. 7846.
Order of railroad commissioners as to elec

trical supply and signal lines, appeal
from. 578013.

Order requiring separation of grades at
railroad crossing. 4688a8.

Order, time for taking of appeal from.
10994.

Preparation of brief. 7847.
Printing of abstracts not required. 7847.
Questions of fact to be reviewed, only evi

dence relating to, brought up. 7846.
specification of. 7846.
to be tried anew on appeal. 7846.

Railroad commissioners (this index).
Record on appeal from railroad commis

sioners' order. 4609c35.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal from office, appeal by accused.

690.
Returning to supreme court, evidence im
- properly excluded. 7846.
Reversal not granted for failure to find on

all issues. 7846.
Revision of income tax. 2346a38.
Right to bail on. 11115.
Specification of questions of fact sought to

be reviewed on. 7846.
State bonding department (this index).
Statement of the case (this index).
Stay of proceedings on, until additional

evidence brought up. 7846.
Supreme court, appeal to. 7846.
appeal to, from decision as to findings of

securities commission. 5235aT.'
from decision as to license of child
placing agency. 509905.

from license as to maternity hospitals.
5099115.

from order of railroad commission
ers. 4609035.

from order or judgment in proceedings
for registration of title to land.
56042128.

to prescribe rules, etc., as to briefs.
7847.

Time for taking. 10994.
Time within which briefs to be prepared

and filed to be prescribed by supreme
court. 7847.

Trial anew of questions of fact specified
for review. 7840.

\Varch0uses (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau, appeal

from decision of. 3961117.
VVrits of error (this index).

\

APPEAL BOND.
Abstractcrs. 30999.10.
Appeal from order establishing drain.

2465.

APPEARANCE.
Conciliators (this index).
Dentist at proceeding to revoke license.

510.
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APPEARANCE—( continued) .
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice’s fee for entering. 3530.
Registration of title to laud (this index).
State's attorney in inheritance proceed

ing. 23461)-t2.
Waiver of service of citation in. 85449.7.

APPLE CIDER.
License for sale of. 10169115.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169114.
Right to manufacture, etc. 10145b11.

APPLES.
Weight of bushel Of. 3006.

APPLICATION.
Constmction of electrical supply lines.

57802, 57804.
Crop mortgages (this index).
Dissolution of corporation. 4565.
Ferry license. 2063111.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Mothers’ pensions. 2546116.
Official newspaper (this index).
Registration of automobile. 2976t2.
Registration of title to land (this index).
State aid for high schools. 1433.
State hail indemnity. 189b15.
Warehouses (this index).

APPLICATION BLANKS.
Board of pardons to provide. 10948.

APPOINTMENT.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Adjutant-general. 2373.
Advisory committee for north west agri

cultural, live stock and fair associa
tion. 1866214.

Agents for destruction of barberry bushes
and hedges. 2823a2.

for return of fugitive from justice.
11162.

of free employment bureau. 572111.
Aides-de-camp of governor. 2352.
Appraisers of estrays. 2658.
of value of court house and jail. 32362.1.

Arbitrators for hail insurance. 189b17.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Assistant attorneys general. 160, 160a1,

160a3, 160515.
Assistant dairy commissioners.
Assistant overseers of hi{_'lI\\'a_vs. 1990m.
Assistant registrars of motor vehicle reg

istration department. 29761221.
Assistant secretary of drain commission

ers. 2463.
Assistant tax commissioners. 2092a9.
Attorney, fee for filing and recording cer
tificates of. 129.

Board of accountancy. 5579.1.
of adjustment. 3756a7.
of chiropractic examiners.
of control. 236.
of examiners in optometry. 526.
of nurse examiners. 506211.

Brand inspectors. 2606211.
Chief game wardens (this index).
Children's code commission. 6l0a1.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

2836.

5239.1.

APPOINTMEi\'T-— (continued ) .
Commissioner of immigration. 578a1.
of noxious weeds. 624.

Committee on interstate bridges. 379a.
Competent person in place of mine fore

man. 30S4a60.
Conciliators. 9192a3.
Council of defense. 631f1.
County superintendent of public health.

404.
Dairy commissioner. 2836.
Deputies for county superintendent of

schools. 1136.
Deputy bank examiners. 5146(6).
Deputy game and fish commissioner (this

index).
Deputy game wardens (this index).
Deputy oificer. 705.
Deputy of inspector and sealer of weights

and measures. 2998. .
Deputy registrar of motor vehicle regis

tration department. 2976t21.
Deputy registrars of titles. 5604a32.
Deputy sheriff. 3523.
District court judges. 769418.
District game wardens (this index).
District overseer of highways. 1990m.
Drain commissioners. 2462.
Educational commission. 2831312.
Employees of industrial commission.

36822.5.
'

Employees of state training school. 11276.
Examiners of title. 56042112.
Executive committee of North Dakota

corn show. 1866b4.
oi north west agricultural. live stock
and fair association. 1S66a4.

Experts to assist registrar of motor vehi
cle registration department. 2976t21.

Flood control engineer. 249-'3e3.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Game and fish (this index). _
Game and fish commissioner (this index).
Governor's authority to make and enforce.

36806.
Governor’s stall‘ otficers. 2352.
Guardian ad lit-em for indigent crippled

children. 2528a.
for infant charged with crime. 1l42Sa2.
in proceedings to register title to land.
560-1a17.

Guardian for infant at sale of real prop
erty of decedent's estate. 85441124.

infant charged with crime. 11428112.
persons and estates of infants. 8874.

Highway commission. 607a1.
Hotel inspector. 2986.
Inheritance tax on exercise of powers of.

23-16b1.
Insepctor by attorney general.
of apiaries. 2790a2.
of election. 3784.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Judge advocate. 2373.
Judges of election. 3784.
Killdeer Mountain Park Commission.

4071a].
Local electrical inspectors. 578b6.
Manager of industrial commission. 368115.
Members of state board of architecture.

2997111.
Military oflicers.

548114.

2360.
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APPOINTMENT— (continued) .
Mine examining board (this index).
Missouri River Conference representatives.

8247b1.
Noxious weed commissioners. 6:24.
Ofiicers of board of examiners in optome

try. 5'27.
Ofiicers of state training school. 11276.
Overseer of highways. ]990m.
Park employees, park commi'ssion’s power

to appoint. 4059. " '

Pay
master. 2373.

Pu lie health advisory council. 396(l2.
Public weighmaster. 3018.
Receiver, for insolvent bank.

5191b18, 5220M).
in proceedings for dissolution or liquida
tion of insurance company. 4930218,
4930a9.

Red River of the North Conference mem
bers. 2495d1.

Regents.
'
364112.

Registrar of motor vehicle registration de
partment. 2976t20.

Reporter at hearing before railroad com
missioners. 4812al2.

Road supervisor. 1990m.
Secretary of children’s code commission.

61035.
of irrigation district. S247a9.
of state library commission. 1531.

Shorthand reporter at hearing before rail
road commissioners. 4812a12.

Special administrators. 86682.1.
Special appraiser. 2346b29.
Special assessor. 2092a5, 2304117.
Special commissioner in proceedings to re

move from ollice. 688.
Special game wardens (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Staff ofiicers of governor. 2352.
State board of bar examiners. TS2.
of electricians. 578b1.

State commissioner of education. 364a7.
State committee, filling of vacancies by.

5]91b8,

890.
State director for vocational education.

1471l>4.
State food commissioner and chemist.

396cl.
State health oificer. 398d3.
State highway commission. 6070.1.
State printer. 3T5b3.
State transportation ofiicer (this index).
Subordinate ofiicers of industrial commis

sion. 368a5. ,
Substitute for milk and cream samplers

and testers. 2863b7.
Successor of tax commissioner. 20920.1.
to members of state board of architec
ture. 2997a-'3.

Superintendent of state training schooL
11276.

Supervisor of ades, weights and meas
ures (this dex).

of tax assessment. 2092a5.
Supreme court reporter. 7379.10.
Tax commissioner. 2092a1.
Tax supervisor. 2092d1.
Temperance commissioner. 61].
Temporary school commission. 2831111.
Township overseer of highways. 1990m.

APPOINTMENT— (contiwued) .
Trustees for soldiers home. 1779.
Vacancies in public health advisory coun

cil to be filled by. 396rl2.
in board of drain‘ commissioners. 2462.
in

guard
of examiners in optometry.

5 6.
in board of regents, filling by. 364a3.

Weed commissioners. 624.
Weighmaster. 3018.
VVorl<men’s compensation commissioners.

396214.
Zoning commission. 3756a6.

APPORTIONMENT.
Amounts appropriated for consolidated,

graded, and rural schools. 1445.
Cost of abolishing grade crossing. 4688a11.
of electrical supply and signal lines.
57805.

of public improvement. 8203.
County tax for rural graded and consoli

dated schools. 1450112.
Expenses of state food commissioner and

chemists. 39601.
Fees for ferry license. 2063a2.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Salaries of court stenographers between

counties. 780. —
School finance and administration commis

sion. 14880..
School funds without regard to free kin

dergartens. 1402.
School taxes among school districts. 1224.
Senatorial and representative districts.

44.
Special assessments, proceeds of execution

sale on foreclosure of tax liens.
22148.3. _ ~

State aid for high schools. 1433.
Taxes between educational institutions.

1418.
collected on omitted property. 230-ia6.
on insuffieiency of proceeds of sale by
county receiving tax deed. 2202.

on purchase by county at execution sale
on foreclosure of tax liens. 2213113.

Tax supervisors’ salaries among different
counties. 2092d5.

APPRAISAL.
Damages from taking material or lands for

state highways. 607a12.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemptions (this index).
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Grains securing milling bonds. 2209e2.
Homestead (this index).
Public land for purpose of sale. 335a2.
Tax on property passing by, see Inheri

tance taxes (this index).
Tubercular cattle. 2702.

APPRAISAL, BOARD OF.
Board of appraisal (this index).

APPRAISER.
Compensation of. 3236a2.
Estrays (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
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APPRAISER— (continued) .
Irrigation districts (this index).
Tax on property passing by, see Inheri

tance taxes (this index). |
Tubercular cattle. 2706.

‘

Value of court house and jail. 32369.1.
compensation of. 3236a2.

APPREHENSION.
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

APPRENTICES.
Assignment of indenture by master allow

able. 4486.
Electricians. 578b5.

APPROACHES.
Uniform system for construction of, to be

planned for. 199‘0L3, 1990L4.

APPROPRIATION.
Academy of science. 1603a.
Agricultural college. 16lSa1—1618a4.
Agricultural experiment stations. 162411.1

164911.
Anti-tuberculosis association. 1737111

1737b3.
Armory. 2461a.
Assistant attorneys general.
Bank bonds. 22900.10.
interest and principal. 22909.9.
payment fund for payment of bank
funds only. 2290118.

Bank of North Dakota, appropriation to
carry out provisions as to. 51920.27.

Barberry bushes and hedges, eradication
of. 2823a5.

Bismarck-Mandan bridge.
Blind asylum. 170-‘ta.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Board of administration. 283b16.
Board of pardons, payment of compensa

160:14, 160218.

1958411.

tion and traveling expenses of.
11108111.

Boiler at agricultural college. l618a1,
1618a2.

Boundary drainage commission (this in
dex).

Bovine tuberculosis fund. 2696.
Bridges. 1958111-1958a7.
Building and improving of roads in com

pliance with Federal aid act. 19905.
Burial of inmates of penal institutions.

11302, 113028..
Burial of soldiers and sailors. 3185.
Children's code commission. 610a6.
Child welfare. 283b8.
City budget (this index).
Commissioner of immigration. 5782.4.
Compiled laws. supplement to. 89a2.
Council of defense. 631f7.

'

Court commissioner’s salary and expenses.
5191b1'.'.

Coyotes, destruction of. 3656c3.
Cream sampling. 2863b8.
Dairymen’s association. 18469..
Dcpositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Deposit0r’s guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Des lacs lake bridge. 1958112.
Destruction of predatory animals. 2656c3.

APPRO PRIATION—- (continued) .
Dipping tanks, purchase of materials and

chemicals for use in. 278522.
Display of flag on state institutions.
Dourine fund. 2696.
Dourine, owners of horses slaughtered for.

2837216.
Educational institutions.
Emergency commission. 283c9.
Eminent doinain (this index).
Eradication of barberry bushes and hedges.

28238.5.
Evening schools.
Examination of

veins. 365212.
of seeds. 290-'1a.

Expenses of minimum wage, health and
morals of women workers. 396b17.

Experiment stations. 1624a1—1649a.
Extension of state street car line. 4811113.
Extermination of gophers. 28721.11,2872212.
Fargo bridge. 1958a3.
Fargo fair. 1857a1.
Farmers’ institutes. 1880.
Federal aid for building and improving

roads, compliance with. 1990s.
Firemen’s association. 1839.
Flood control commission. 2495e7, 2495e8.
Florence Crittenden Home. 1724.
Free employment bureau. 572119.
Funds for free library. 4013.
Game and fish fund. 103222196. _
General appropriations. 653j1-653j5.
Glanders fund. 2696.
Glanders, owners of horses slaughtered for.

2736a6.
Grading, etc., of grain, 3125c16.
Grain grading, weighing and measuring.

3125016.
Grand army of the republic.
Grand Forks fair. 1857112.
Hail insurance fund. 1891126.
High schools. 1433.
Highways, compliance with Federal law as

to building and improvement of.
1990s.

Home building association. 368b18.
Hotel inspection fund. 2994a.
Humane society. 26719..
Income tax overpayments, paying claims

for. 23469.49.
Indemnification of owners of animals in

1820.

1416-1419.

1450b4, 1450115.
lands for lignite coal

17960.5.

fected with glanders or dourine.
2736116.

Industrial commission. 368117.
Insane, care of. 2561a1, 2.-'161a2.
Insane hospital. '1773a1, 1773712.
Insane patients, expenses of. 2576a1.
payment of expenses of actions to re
lease. 25619.1, 256la2.

Inspection of seeds. 290-la.
Institution for feeble minded. 1719a.
Insurance tax for fire departments. 3998!.
Interest on real estate bonds. 2290b8,

220008.
Invesii,<_1ation of board of control. 2_83a.
Killdeer Mountain park commission.

40710.1.
Liberty memorial building and park

2071b6-2071b8.
Lists of new taxable lands. 2222a.
Live stock association. 2786.
Live stock sanitary board. 2698.
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APPROPRIATION— (continued) .
Map of state. 82340.2.
Militia, 2423a, 2442.1.
Milk sampling. 2863b8.
Mill and elevator bonds. (this index).
Milling bonds, interest and principal of.

2290e8.
l

Mine inspector. 30841190.
Missouri River bridge. 195Sa1.
Missouri River conference (this index).
Missouri slope agricultural and fair as

sociation. 1865a.
Monthly instalments of. 3641116.
National delegates’ expenses. filfial.
National guard headquarters. 2461a.
Normal and industrial school. 1736111,

1736a2.
Normal schools. 1595a1, 1595a5.
North Dakota. corn show. l866b5.
North wing of capitol. 1801a.
Noxious predatory animals. 2656c3.
Opposition to lignite freight rate increase.

283c8.
Oslo bridge. 1958a4.
Payment of, by state auditor. 3642115.
Payment of interest on real estate bonds.

2290b8, 229008.
Pembina bridge. 1958a5.
Penitentiary, payment of current and con

tingent expenses, improvements and
repairs. 11183a.

Period during which available. 653j'2.
Predatory animals, destruction of. 2656c3.
Premium on bonds of state officers. 66311.2.
Presidential electors’ expenses and per

diem. 1038a.
Prevention of spread of disease of honey

bees. 2790a"20.
Public accountants. 714.
Public utilities, carrying out provisions as

to. 4609c56.
Purchase and repair of books in state law

libraries. 811.
Pure seed law. 2904a.
Railroad commissioners, carrying out stat

utory provisions as to. 4609c-56.
expenses in resisting increase of freight
rates and transportation charges.
59-la.

traveling expenses. 582a2.
Real estate bonds. 2290‘o16.
Regents. 364a10.
Reimbursement of common school fund.

1213a.
Returned soldiers’ fund. 318709.
Reversion of title to land on failure of

state appropriations for North West
Agricultural, Live Stock and Fair As
sociation. 1866a4.

Rewards for apprehension of criminals.
111508..

Road building and improvements. 1990s.
Sampling milk and cream. 2863b8.
Sanish bridge. 19588.6.
School library. 1176.
Seed and feed (this index).
Sheppard-Towner Act, appropriation to

meet allotment of. 396d5.
Seeds, inspection or examination of.

2904a.
Standing appropriations. 656—657a.
State board of auditors. 369a.

APPROPRIATION— (continued) .
State board of canvassers. 876a1, 8760.2.
State budget board (this index).
State canvassing board. 8768.1, 876a2.
State fairs. 1857a1, 18579.2.
State health department. 401a.
State highway commission. 607a9.
State historical society. 385a.
State parks. 2071a2-2071a-1.
State poultry association. 5117.
State trade mark. 18S0a11.
State training school deficit. 11190a2.
State university. 1577a.
Stoker at agricultural college.

16183.2.
Student soldier barracks. 31S7g], 3187g2.
Supplement to Compiled Laws. 89:12.
Supreme Court reporter. 737a10.
Tax commission department to be expend

ed under tax commissioner's direction.
2092a11.

Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund.
1528a2.

Terminal elevators. 2073.
Topographic survey and map of state.

8234112.
Township drain from general township

fund. "2495a6.
Trachoma hospital. 16612112.
Tubercular cattle. 2710a, 2719a.
Tuberculosis sanatorium. 2593a‘Z.
Venereal diseases. 2971b8, 2971119.
Vocational education. 1-171117. 1471b8.
Vocational rehabilitation. 147106, 1471c7.
\\'ar history commission. 385b2.
\\'ei,<_'liiiig and measuring grain. 3125016.
Whitestone Hills battlefield monuments.

3U2al.
Williston bridge. 19582.7.
Wolf bounty. 2656a1—2656a3.
Wolves, destruction of. 265603.
Workmen’s compensation between benefici

aries. 396113.
W'orkmen’s compensation fund. 396a32.

1618a1,

APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE.
Chairman of, as member of state budget

board. 710a1.

APPROVAL.
Assessment for removing snow and ice

from sidewalks. 3696.
Bond of abstracters, see Abstracters (this

index).
of persons offering text-books for adop
tion, sale, etc. 1399a2.

Classification of acre property. 2132a8.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Plans for proposed bridge. 1952a2.
Recommendations as to hours and wages

of women and minor workers. 396b7.
Sale (this index).
State treasurer’s bond. 156.
Vouchers for expenses by state food com

missioner and chemist, etc. 39603.

APPURTENANCES.
Homestead (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

AQUATIC FOWLS.
Game and fish (this index).
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AQUEDUCTS.
Taking property for. 8203.

ARBITRATION.
Amount to be allowed for transportation

of pupils. 1190.
Board of arbitration (this index).
Conciliators (this index ) .
Insurance (this index).
Justice's fee for order of reference to ar

bitrators. 3530.
Market price of homes. 368b25.
Mutual insurance (this index).
School districts (this index).
Settlement by, of disputes as to eradica

tion of sow thistles. 626.
State hail insurance. 18‘.)b17.

ARBITRATORS.
Justice’s fee for entering, avvard of. 3630.

ARCHITECT.
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

51929.4.
State architect (this index).

ARCHITECTURE.
American institute of architects, accept

ing registration or certificate as mem
ber in lieu of examinations. ‘2997a26.

Applicant for certificate, qualifications of.
2997a20.

Certificate of registration as architect, ex
amination for. 2997a21—2997a28.

fee for renewal of. 2997a32.
issuance of by board. 2997a8.
necessity of examination for. 2997a21.
notice of revocation of. 2997a31.
on payment of fee for examination.
29978.29.

recording of. 2997a30.
record of result of examination for.
29979.28.

revocation of. 29979.31, 2997a33.
to co-partnership. 2997a19.
who may apply for. 299Ta18.

Certificate of registration as member of
American Institute of Architects in
lieu of all examinations. 29971126.

Character, accepting satisfactory evidence
of, in lieu of examination. 2997a27.

of examination for certificate as archi
tect. 2997a22—2997a27.

College diploma accepted in lieu of exam
ination A. 2997a2-1.

Competency, accepting satisfactory evi
dence of, in lieu of examination.
2997a27.

O0—partnership of
2997a19.

Diploma accepted in lieu of examination
A. 29972124.

Efiect of failure to pay renewal fee.
2997a33.

Employee of architect, plans and specifica
tions of. 2997a17.

Evidence as to character, competency, etc.,
in lieu of examinations. 2997a27.

Examination A, what accepted in lieu of.
2997a24.

Examination B, necessity of. 2997a25.
Examination for practice of. 2997a6,

2997a21—29978.29.

licensed architects.

ARCHITECTURE-— (continued) .
Fee for examination as architect. 2997a29.
for renewal certificate. 2997a32.
effect of failure to pay. 2997a33.

Fine for violation of act. :2%)'.)7a3-l.
Fraurl as ground for revoking certificate.

29971131.
Gross incompetency or neglect as ground

for revoking certificate. 2997a31.
License to practice. 2997a15.
Malfeasancc as ground for revoking cer

tificate. '2997a31.
Misrepresentation as ground for revoking

certificate. 29971131.
Necessity of examination B. 2997a25.
1\'onpa_vment of renewal fee, effect.

29971133.
Penalties for violation of act. 2997a-'34.
Plans and specifications for school build

ings. 2997a16.
Plans and specifications of employee of

architect. 29970.17.
Qualifications, accepting satisfactory evi

dence of, in lieu of examination.
2997a27.

what required. 299Ta20.
Recording certificate of registration as ar

chitect. 299713.30.
Record of result of examination. 2997-a2S.
Registration as architect, see Certificate

of registration, ante.
license without. 2997a15.

Renewal fee vs architect. 2997a32.
efi'ect of failure to pay. 2997a33.

Result of examination. record of. 29972.28.
Revocation of certificate. 29972131, 2997a33.
Satisfactory evidence as to character. com

petency, etc., in lieu of examinations.
29978.27.

School buildings, plans and specifications
for. 2:I97a16.

Secretary of state, recr."-ding certificate of
registration as architect with.
2997a30.

recording result of examination with.
2!)U'|'a28.

Specifications, see Plans and specifications,
ante.

State board of architecture (this index).
Tests in examination. 29970.23.
VVhat accepted in lieu of examinations.

2997:1234, "2fi97a26, -2997a27.
VVho may apply for registration. 29971118.

ARCHIVES.
Fee for searching. 129.

ARMISTICE DAY.
Holiday. 7297.
Teaching school on. 1382.

ARMORY.
Appropriation for. 2416a.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.

ARMS
Adjutant general (this index).
Injury to. 2358c.

ARMY CORPS.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

AROMATIC BEVERAGES.
License for sale of. 10l69a5.
Regulation of, as beverages. 10169“.
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ARREST.
Bail for person arrested, see Bail (this in

dex).
Children trespassing on railroad property.

-165221-1.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Inspectors to make. 548a4.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Justice’s fees for issuing order of. 3530.
Person charged with violation of provision

as to weights and measures. 3004.

LRTESIAN WELLS.
Adjusting valves so as to control flow.

:2iU0hl.
Appeal from geologist’s ruling. 2T90b7.
Appointment of deputy of state geologist.

2790b8.
Appropriation to enforce act. 27!)0b7.
Assessment of. 27n01>5.
Assessors to list for taxation.
Assistant state geologist as member of

board of arbitration. 2790b7.

790b5.

Board of arbitration to hear appeal from
geologist’s ruling. 2T90b'i.

Bulletins containing information as to, to
be published. 2790b6.

Cap-rock, explosives not to be used in
penetrating. 2790b2.

Casing to be extended so as to prevent
flow. 2790b2.

City, penalty for violation of act as to
waste from well of. 27!)0b4.

Clogging, leaving valve open to prevent.
2790b3. -

Close-fitting pipes for. 2790b2.
Compensation for state geologist and other

oflicers. 27!)0b6.
Control of flow of. 2790b1.
Control, sealing or plugging well out of.

2T90b3.
County auditor to furnish data as to.

2T90b5.
County. penalty for violation of act as to

waste from well of. 2790b4.
County superintendent of schools, compen

sation of. 2790b6.
rules and regulations by as to wells.
2790b6.

Data as to, to be supplied to township as
sessors. 2790b5.

Deputy state geologist, appointment and
removal of. 2T90l>S.

enforcement of act by. 2790b7.
salary of. 2T90b8.
supervision by. 2790b6.
traveling expenses of. 2790b8.

Discharge from, to be controlled. 2790b1
2790b9.

Ditch along highway, water flowing from
well not allowed to run into. 2790b1.

Driller to attach strainer at end of pipe.
2790b2.

Dynamite not to be used in penetrating
cap-rock. 2T90b2.

Enforcement of act by
deputy. 2790b8.

Explosives not to be used in penetrating
cap-rock. 2T90b2.

Fine for violation of act. 2790b4.

state geologist or

ARTESIAN WELT.-S— (continued) .
Flow of, to be controlled. 2790b1—2790b9.
Geologist, State geologist, post.
Highway, water from well not to be al

lo\ved to run into ditch along. 27!l0bl.
Improperly constructed wells, sealing or

plugging. 2790b3.
Interference with inspection by oflicer,

penalty for. 2790b4.
Listing of, for taxation. 2790b5.
Municipal corporations, penalty for viola

tion of act as to waste from well of.
2790b4. .

New wells, leaving valve open to prevent
clogging. 2T90b3.

Noncorrosive metal, strainer in pipe to be
of. 2790b2.

Nonrepnir of pipes, etc., penalty for.‘
2790b4.

Oflicer authorized to inspect, penalty for
interfering with. 2790|b4. ~

Old wells to be repaired, when necessary.
27!JOb3.

Penalties for violation of act as to.
2790b-4.

Pipes in, to fit closely. 2790b2.
Pipes, penalty for nonrepair of. 2790b4.
Plugging well out of control. 2790b3.
Preventing waste. 2790b1.
Record of representative wells to be kept.

2790b6.
Regulations as to, to be made. 2790b6.
Removal of deputy state geologist.

'2'i'90b8.
Repair of old Wells. 2790b3.
of pipes, etc., penalty for failing to
make. 2790b4.

Representative wells, record of to be kept.
2790b6.

Reservoir to be constructed to hold surplus
water from. 2790b1.

Rules as to, to be made. 2790b6.
Rusted pipes, sealing or plugging wells

containing. 2790b3.
Sandrock, terminus to be located in.

2790b2.
Sealing well out of control. 2790b3.
Shutting ofi' wells out of control. 2790b3.
State engineer, compensation of. 2790b6.
member of board of arbitration. 2790b7.
rules and regulations by as to wells.
2'l'90b6.

State geologist, compensation of. 2790b6.
data to be furnished to. 2790b5.
emorcement of act by. 2790b6, 2790b7.
record by, as to wells. 2790b6.
rules and regulations by as to wells.
2790b6.

supervision by. 2T90b6.
State, penalty for violation of act as to

waste from \vell of. 2i'90b4.
Strainer to be attached at end of pipe.

2790b2.
Suflicient flow allowed to prevent clogging.

2T90bl.
Supervision by state geologist or deputy.

2790b6.
Surface casing to be extended to prevent

flow. 2i'90b2.
Terminus to be located in sandrock.

2790b2.
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ARTESIAN WELLS—(conti1wed).
Townshi assessors to list for taxation.

2790 5.
Township, penalty for violation of act as

to waste from well of. 2T90b4.
Traveling expenses of deputy state geolo

gist and other officers. 2790b8.
Unnecessary waste, penalty for. 2790114.
Valve controlling flow of. 2790b1.
penalty for nonrepair of. 2790b4.
for using insutlicient valve. 2790b4.

placing below frost level. 2790b2.
Violation of act as to, penalties for.

2790b4.
Waste to be prevented. 279001.
Wild wells, sealing or plugging of. 2790b3.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

ARTICLES OF WAR.
Adjutant general to cause printing etc. of.

2360.
Military courts to he governed by.
Militia (this in.lc.<\.

ARTIFICE.
Swindling by means of. 9963a.

ARTIFICIAL GAS.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for manufacture and distri
bution of. 460902.

ARTIFICIAL LAKE.
lrafton public park (this index).

ARTIFICIAL LIGHTS.
Game and fish (this index).

2402.

ARTS.
Exhibit of by fair association. 1860a2.

ARTWORK.
Teaching of in normal and industrial

school. 1725.

ASHES.
Regulations as to containers for in hotels.

2084.

ARMORY.
Issue of city or village bond to pay for.

4016.
ASSEMBLY.
Election of delegates to. 969a-969d.
Nominations by. 969e.
Nominations otherwise than by. 971a.

ASSENT.
Consent (this index).

ASSES.
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Live stock inspection (this index).

ASSESSED VALUATION.
Meaning of term. 2163219.

ASSESSMENT.
Abatement from by county commissioners

and tax commissioner. 2093.
Abbreviations in describing land. 2215.
Action to annul. 22410.

ASSESSMENT— (contimwd) .
Annual assessment of personal property.

2093.
Approval of plat of irregular land before

recording. 2214.
Assessment books (this index).
Assessment roll (this index).
Assessors (this index ) .
Bank stock, where and at what valuation.

2115.
Blanks to be

2123.
Board of equalization to equalize.
Bonds, place of assessing. 2095.
Capital stock of bank and trust company,

determination of value of. 2115.
Characters used in describing land. 2215.
City board of equalization (this index).
City engineer to approve plat of irregular

land before recording. 2214.
Commissioner’s duty to make. 2110112.
Compensation of assessors. 2123.
of county surveyor for platting irregular
land for purpose of. 2:214.

Complaints, hearing of, on adding omitted
property. 2304113.

Computing value of bank, loan or trust
company stock. 2115.

Corporate excess by tax commissioner.
2110111.

Corporations (this index).
Correction of assessment books where

property omitted or false statement
made. 2304a1.

Costs of reclaiming flooded areas_on or
near state boundaries. 2495b2.

County auditor to compute net taxable
value of bank and trust company
stock. 211').

to enter assessment of corporate excess.
2110a1.

to furnish books for. 2123.
to make computations for reducing full
value assessment to seventy-five per
cent. 2122a.

County board of equalization (this index).
County commissioners, abatement from

assessment. 2093.
to hear grievances and complaints on
adding omitted property. 230-tail.

County surveyor, platting of irregular
land by for purpose of. 2214.

to approve plat of irregular land before
recording. 2214.

Credits, place of assessing. 2095.
Deduction for property destroyed. 2093.
in reaching taxable value of bank and
trust company stock. 2115.

Deposit of, by foreign insurance company
with insurance commissioner. 498011.

Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Destroyed property, deduction for.
Drains (this index).
Equalization of, by county commissioners.

2304113.
irrigation districts (this index).

provided for purpose of.

2141112.

2093.

to be delivered by city auditor to county
auditor. 3646.
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ASSESSMENT—( continued) .
Escaped property, see Omitted property

(this index).
Express companies. 2144.
Farm buildings and improvements to be

exempted from. 2122a.
Figures used in describing land. 2215.
Fine for refusal to furnish list of holders

of bank and trust company stock.
2115.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Freight line companies. 2147a3.
Full value, assessing all property at. 2122.
Gasoline tax. 2259115.
Hearing grievances and complaints on add

ing omitted property. 230-1:13.
Improvements on farms to be exempted

from. 2122a.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Initial letters used in describing land.

2215.
Insurance companies (this index).
Irregular land to be platted or replatted

for purpose of. 2214.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lands purchased by county at tax sale.

2191.
Listing property (this index).
List of lands and lots subject to taxation

to be provided. 2123.
Loan company stock, where and at what

valuation. 2115.
Lowering of, by tax supervisor. 20!)2d4.
Meetings of assessors for purpose of.

2123.
Mileage fees of assessors. 2123.
Mode of determining value of property.

2122.
Moneyed capital of banks and trust com

panies, assessing entire amount of.
2115.

Moneyed capital, place of assessing. 2095.
Moneys, place of assessing. 2095.
Mutual insurance (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Net taxable value of capital stock of banks

and trust companies, computation of.
2115.

Omitted property (this index).
Penalty for refusal to furnish list of hold

ers-of bank and trust company stock.
2115.

Personal property, assessment annually.
2093.

correcting assessment book where false
statement made as to. 2304a1.

place of assessing. 2095.
Place of business, assessing personal prop

erty at. 2095.
Platting of irregular land for purpose of.

2214.
Principal place of business, assessing per

sonal property at. 2095.
Purchase, etc., of transmission lines.

3992b2.
Railroad property, survey and plat of

parts of right of way. 2246a.
Raising of, by tax supervisor. 2092114.
Range stock place of assessing. 2104.

ASSESS}/IENT— (continued).
Real property to be assessed in odd num

bered years. 2093.
Reassessment (this index).
Record of irregular land not to be record

ed until approval. 2214.
Refusal to furnish list of stockholders of

bank and trust company stock, penal
ty. 2115.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Removing snow and ice from sidewalks.

3696.
Replatting of irregular land for purpose

of. 2214.
Review of. 2304413.
Semi-annual assessment of real property.

2093.
Seventy-live per cent of true value, assess

ment at. 2122a.
Sidewalks (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Stockholders,’ assessing bank and trust

company stock to. 2115.
Stocks, place of assessing. 2095.
Survey of irregular land for platting for

purpose of. 2214.
Symbols used in describing land. 2215.
Tax commissioner, abatement from assess

ment. 2093.
duty to make assessment.
2110a2, 2259a7.

to assess corporate excess. 2110a1.
to certify assessments. 2002a5.

2092a4,

to compute total net taxable value of
bank and trust company stock. 2115.

Tax on irregular land for cost of platting.
2214.

Tax supervisor’s power to raise or lower.
2092d~1.

Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund.
1503-1517.

Total net taxable value of capital stock
of banks and trust companies, com
putation of. 2115.

Transmission lines (this index).
Trust company stock, where and at what

valuation. 2115.
Valuation (this index).
Where personal property assessed. 2095.

ASSESSMENT BOOKS.
Adding omitted property to. 2304a1

2304817.
Correction of, where property omitted or

false statement made. 2304a1.
Furnishing of. 2123.
Notice by mail on adding omitted prop

erty to. 2304112.
Tax list to be made out to correspond

with. 2152.

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Deposit with insurance commissioner by

foreign company. 4980a.

ASSESSMENT LIFE ASSOCIATIONS."
Assets of. 4980b2.
Bonds held by, valuation of. 4848a.
Commissioner of insurance to determine

mode of valuing securities of. 4848a.
Cumulation of assets of. -1980b2.
Permission to transact business. 4080b1.
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(continued).
Valuation of policy. 4980b3.
Valuation of securities held by. 4848a.
Words which must appear on front page

of policy. 4980b~1.

ASSESSMENT LISTS.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Listing property (this index).

ASSESSMENT ROLL.
Extending Fargo school taxes on. 1321a12.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Omitted property. 23049.4, 2304a5.
Power to place omitted property on.

2304115.
Property escaping taxation, book for, to

be kept. 2304a4.
Tax commissioncr’s power to have omitted

property placed on. 23040.5.

ASSESSORS. -
Compensation of. 2123.
from state hail insurance fund. 189b9.

County assessors (this index).

Counéy
supervisors of assessors (this in

ex).
Duty to determine true and full value of

all property assessed. 2094.
Election of. 3854.
of person receiving highest vote. 3855.

Full value of property to be used by in
making assessment. 2122, 2122a,.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Local assessors, tax commission to call.

2092215.
Mt-Ietiiigs of. 2123.
Mileage of. 2123.
Nomination of. 852.
Services by, in procuring statistics. 1905.
State hail insurance, duty as to. 189b4.
Tax commissioner's supervision of. 20920.5.
Tax supervisors’ powers and duties as to.

2092d3, 2092d4.
Township assessors (this index).
Treasurer, see Irrigation districts (this

index).
True value to be used by, in making as

sessment. 2122, 2122a.

ASSETS.
Banking corporations (this -index).
Corporations (this index). - .
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Executors and administrators (this in

dex).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

ASSIGNATION.
Abetting of, prohibited. 9643a1.
Aiding in, prohibited. 9643111.
Board of control’s authority to discharge

person committed for. 96-13a5.
Commitment for. 9643115.
Degrees of crime. 96-13a4.
Directing persons to premises for prohibit

ed. 9643111.
Diflcliflrge of person committed for. 96430.5.
Engaging in, prohibited. 96438.1.

ASSESSMENT LIFE ASSOCIATIONS— ASSIGNATION—(cont-inued).
Entering premises for purpose of, prohib

ited. 96438.1.
Evidence admissible on prosecution for.

9643a3.
Examination of person convicted of, for

venereal disease. 96430.5.
First degree of crime of. 9643114.
Imprisonment for. 9643115.
Indeterminate sentence, commitment to.

9643a5.
Keeping premises for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Maintaining premises for, prohibited.

96439.1.
Meaning of term. 9643a2.
Medical treatment for venereal disease of

person convicted of. 9643a5.
Mininiuni term discharge from imprison

ment on expiration of. 9643115.
Occupying premises for, prohibited. 91643a1.
Offering to procure or solicit for, prohibit

ed. 9643111. . _
Offering to take person to premises for,

prohibited. 96-t3a1.
Operating premises for. prohibited. 96439.1.
Parole of person convicted of. 9643115.
Penal institution, committing to. 96-i3a5.
Permit for use of place for, prohibited

9843a].
Probation officer, placing in charge of per

son convicted. 9643215.
Probation of person convicted of. 96-13a5.
Procuring for, prohibited. 96432.1.
Punishment for. 9643a5.
Receiving persons into premises for, pro

hibited. 9643a1. _ _
Reformatory institution, committing to.

9643a5.
Rem ining in premises for, prohibited.

3643511.
Residing in premises for purpose of, pro

hibited. 9643411.

Second degree of crime of. 96-i3a4.
Soliciting for, prohibited. 9643211. _
Suspension of sentence of one convicted of.

9643115. _ _
Taking persons to premises for, prohibited.

9643al. _
Transportationpf persons to premises for,

prohibited. 9643211.
Venereal disease, when probation or parole

of person afliicted with granted
9643115.

\\'oman probation officer to be placed in
charge of female convicted of. 96-13215.

ASSIGNMENT.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Certificate of tax sale. 2192.
Claim of injured employee to compensa

tion. 3961122.
Form of assignment of property bid in for

county at tax sale. 2203.
Infant children prohibited. 4440a1.
.\Iaster’s right to sign indenture of appren

ticeship. 4486.
Mortgage. injunction against foreclosure of

mortgage by assignee. 8124.
power of hoard of iinirersity and school
lands to inakc. 292.

refusing record without proof of pay
ment of inheritance tax. 2346b1T.
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ASSIGNMENT— ( continued) .
Mortgage—- (continued) .
service on assignee of notice of redemp
tion from tax sale. 2223.

to bank of North Dakota.
51921122.

to secure real estate bonds for state
bank. 2290b2, 2290c2.

Public utilities (this index).
Registration of title to lands (this index).
State historical society to accept. 381.
State insurance indemnity. 189b22.
Tax certificate. 2192.
Tax sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

5192a21,

ASSIGNMENT FOR CREDITORS.
Administration by assignee, when.

84-12a-1.
Adminis-1 ration of property after. 8442a1

8442216.
Appointment of receiver, grounds for.

84429.2.
Approval by court before payment of fees

and expenses of oflicers and employees.
8442215. _

by district court judge of transfer of
property. 8442215.

Assignee, administration by. 8442a-1.
validity of transfer of property by.
8442a5.

Courts, see District court, post.
Distribution of property after.

8442a6.
District court, approval by of fees and ex

penses before payment of. S442-.15.
jurisdiction of proceedings. 8442a6.
supervision of assignment. 8442a1
84429.5.

District court judge to approve transfer of
property. 8442a5.

Expenses and fees of oificers and employ
ees. when to be paid. 8442a5.

Grounds for appointing receiver. 84420.2.
Judge, see District court judge. ante.
Jurisdiction of proceeding; 84-12a6.
Oflicers’ fees and expenses, when to be

paid. 84422.5.
Public administrator to be appointed re

ceiver. 84429.2.
administrator of which county. 844‘2a3.

Receiver, administration and distribution
of estate by. 8442a2.

grounds for appointing. 8442a2.
public administrator to be appointed as.
84422.2.

validity
8442a5.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale of property, terms of. 844'2a5.
$l1p(:\'isi0n of district court. 8442a1—

S442a5. '

Terms of sale of property. 8442a5.
Transfer of property. validity of. 84429.5.
Trust deed for benefit of creditors, admin

istration under. S442al—S44'Za6.
Tiustee, raliditjr of transfer of property

by. $442.15.
Vacation of appointment of public admin

istrator of county not containing
greater part of assignor’s property.
34428.3.

8442:11

of transfer of property by.

ASSIGNMENT FOR CREDITORB—(c0n
tinued).

Validity of transfers of property. 8-142a5.
When assignee to administer property.

3442a-l.
Who to be appointed receiver. 8442a2.

ASSISTANT.
Assistant attorney general (this index).
Assistant county superintendent of schools

(this index).
Assistant inspectors (this index).
Assistant overseer of highways (this in

dex).
Assistant principals (this index).
Assistant secretary (this index).
Assistant state engineer (this index).
Assistant states attorney (this index).
Assistant superintendent (this index).
Assistant superintendent of public instruc

tion (this index).
Assistant tax commissioners (this index).
Assistant tax deputy (this index).
Assistant teachers (this index).
Automobiles (this index).
Board of administration.

147104.
Commissioner of immigration. 5789.3.
Director for vocational education. l471b4.
Director of regulatory division of agricul

tural college. 2925214.
Mine foremen (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
State director for vocational education.

1471b4.
State food commissioner and chemist.

39601.
State hail insurance department. 189b4.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Workmcn’s compensation bureau.

396215. -

283b4, 1471¢3,

396a4,

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Appointment of. 160. 160a], 16(Ja3, 160a5.
Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 12.
Dl.<iJ2\l‘lll0llt of, for private practice. 800.
Drugs "(this index).
Food (this index).
Forms of certificates and documents by.

160a6.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

ASSISTANT COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS.

Deduction from salary of, for teachers’ in
surance and retirement fund. 1503.

Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund
(this index).

ASSISTANT INSPECTORS.
Depositors’ guaranty fund comnfission

(this index ) .
ASSISTANT OVERSEERS OF HIGHWAYS.
Appointment of. l990m.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS.
As teachers. 1528.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY.
Drain commissioners. 2463.

ASSISTANT STATE ENGINEER. (

Appropriations for salary of. 653j3, Sub
div. ZS.
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ASSISTANT STATE ENGlNEER— ( contin
ued).

Member of Red River of the North Con
ference. 2-19-5d1.

Missouri River Conference (this index).
ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY.
Appointment of. 355la2.
Disbarment of, for appearing for defend

ant in criminal proceeding. 800.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Number and compensation of. 3380a.
Right to have place of preliminary exami

nation changed. 10598.
'

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT.
Insane hospital. 1755.

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF PUB
LIC INSTRUCTION.

Appropriations for salary of.
div. 13.

ASSISTANT TAX COMMISSIONERS.
Appointment and salaries of. 2092219.

ASSISTANT TAX DEPUTY.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 20.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS.
State training school (this index).

653j3 Sub

ASSOCIATIONS.
Banking corporations

(this index).
Building and loan associations

dex).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Dairy association (this index).
District fair associations (this index).
Firemen’s association (this index).
Firemen’s relief association (this index).
Home building association (this index).
Liability for simulating name of. 9912a.
Listing of property of for taxation. 2110.
Live stock association (this index).
Members, of mutual insurance company.

4881a8.
Missouri Slope Agricultural and Fair Asso

ciation (this index).
North Dakota Mill and Elevator Commis

sion (this index).
North \\'est Agricultural, Live Stock and

Fair Association (this index).
Person within provisions as to game and

fish. 103221113.
Person within uniform declaratory judg

ments act. 7712a13.
Prerequisite to doing business within state

by foreign corporation. 5238.
Speculative securities (this index).
State poultry association (this index).

ASSUMED NAME.
Revocation of license of dentist practicing

under. 510.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK.
Employers no right to defense of, under

Workmen’s compensation act. 3965.11.
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).

ASSURANCE FUND.
Registration of title to land (this index).

and associations

(this in

ASYLUM FOR POOR.
Cost of land and buildings in place of

asylum sold. 2529.
Counties to jointly erect and own. 2529.
County’s right to recover from patient rea

sonable value of care in hospital.
2530.

Duty of superintendent of. 2530.
Election as to purcli e of land for and

building of. 2521».
Employment of paupcrs, superintendent’:

duty as to. 2530.
Hospital in, admission of patient to. 2530.
Joint -ownership of, by difierent counties.

2529.
Management of. 2529.
Notice to county commissioners of admis
sion of patient to. 2530.
to superintendent as to whether patient
in hospital is to pay or not. 2530.

Payment for patients in hospital in. 2530.
Purchase of land for, election as to. 2529.
Reasonable sum to be paid for patients in.

‘Z530.
Sale of. 2529.
Superintendent"s duty. 2530.
Support of paupers, superintendent’s duty.

2530.

ATTACHMENT.
Availability of, in actions under work

men’s compensation act. 3960.8.
Exemptions ( this index) .
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Justice’s fee for issuing. 3530.
Property of insolvent hank. 5189.
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).
When issued. 9058.

ATTEMPT.
Committing of crime while armed with pis

tol or revolver. 9803a2, 9803a3.
Committing other crime while making.

10339.

ATTESTATION.
Assignment of mortgage in which invest

ments of public money made. 292.
Bonds for agricultural and training schools.

147]a3.
Milling bonds. 2290e1.
Oath constituting perjury.
Waiver of service of citation.

ATTESTING WITNESSES.
Subscribing witnesses (this index).

ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Acceptance by, of title to land for North

\Vcst Agricultural Live Stock and Fair
Association. 1806214.

Actions by, duty to bring. 157
on failure to file income tax return.
23468.36.

to compel county to levy tax for ex
penses of insane. 2572.

Aid by, to railroad commissioners.
4609045.

9367.
S544a7.
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ATTORN_EY GENERAL— (continued) .
Appearance by, in proceedings for re

moval from office. 686.
to defend actions and proceedings. 157.

Application to, for license for place of
amusement. 5480.2.

Appointment of inspectors by. 54Sa4.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 12.
Approval by, of bond of persons offering

text-books for adoption, sale, etc
1399a2.

of state treasurer’s bond by. 156.
Assistant attorney general (this index).
Attorney's fee to, in prosecution for violat

ing provisions as to freight rates.
47952110.

Automobiles (this index).
Biennial report. 158.
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
Board of pardons, discharging duties as

member of. 157.
Board of university and school lands, dis

charging duties as member of. 157.
Book to be kept recording ofiicial opinions

given by. 157.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Collection by, of penalty for failure to

make returns. 189b13.
of delinquent taxes. 2166a], 2166a2.

Contingent fund, payment of expenses
from. 162a-'3.

Contracts to be prepared by. 157.
Defense by, of actions and proceedings.

157.
Depositor’s guaranty fund

(this index).
Disbarment of, for private practice of law.

800.
Distribution of ofiicial reports to. 737a7.
Drugs (this index).
Duties of. 157, 548a3.
to act on behalf of state bonding fund.
2002120.

to prosecute violation of provisions as
to lignite rates. 4798a5.

Eminent domain proceedings to be taken
by. 11a2.

Expense of investigation by. 162a2, 162a3.
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Governor, consultation with. 157.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Investigation by. 162a1—162a3.
Legislative assembly, giving written opin

ions to. on legal questions. 157.
Member of board of university and school

lands. 284.
of council of defense. 631f1.
of industrial commission. 368a2.
of securities commission. 52359.1.
of state board of auditors. 369.

Opinions on legal questions to be given to
legislative assembly. 157.

Party to proceeding for declaratory judg
ment. 7712a11.

Payment by, into state treasury of all
moneys received for use of state. 157.

commission

N. D. C. L.—99. 1569

ATTORNEY GENERAL— (continued) .
Proceedings to be instituted by. 157.
for penalty for forfeiture. 2920.

Prosecution by, on bond of contractor with
adjutant general. 2360.

Register to be kept of cases prosecuted
or defended. 157.

Report. 158.
Requiring ofiicers to enforce laws as to ll

censed places of amusement. 548a8a.
Service of process on. 368c8.
Special assistants. ]60a1—-160a4.
State auditing board, discharging duties

as member of. 157.
State banking board, discharging duties

as member of. 157.
State board of auditors, discharging duties

as member of. 157.
State board of equalization, discharging

duties as member of. 157.
State historical society, discharging duties

as member of. 157.
State's attorney, consultation with. 157.
Workmeu’s compensation bureau to be

represented by. 3961110.
'

ATTORNEY GENERAL DEPARTMENT.
Appropriations for. 653j3, subdiv. 12.

ATTORNEY GENERAL INSPECTOR FUND.
License fees from places of amusement

to be kept in. 548a6.
Payments from. 548a3.

ATTORNEYS.
Acting as conciliator, non-appearance sub

sequently for either party. 9192a2.
Admission to practice as. 790.
Age of applicants for admission to prac

tice as. 790.
Annual license fee to be paid by. 811,

812.
Appropriation for state law library for.

811.
Certificate of admission to bar. 811.
Certified questions (this index).
Citation (this index).
Continuance (this index).
Disbarment (this index).
Disqualification to act as jurors. 814.
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

51928.4.
Executors and administrators (this in

dex).
Fee for filing and recording certificates of

appointment of. 129.
for license to attorneys. 811, 812.

Industrial commission. 368113.
License fees from. 811, 812.
Members paying annual license fees as

members of bar association. 8132.1.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Name and address of attorney to be given

in proceedings. 8544a}.
Nonresident attorney's right to appear.

811.
Qualifications of applicants for admission

to practice as. 790.
Registration of title to land (this index).
State board of bar examiners (this in

dex).
Who may practice as. 811.

'



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

ATTORNEYS’ FEES. .
Action by underpaid women workers.

396b16.
to abate nuisance consisting of adulter
ated, etc., food or drugs. 2889b16.

Award of against uninsured employers.
3062111.

Carriers (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Liability for. 2622211.
Mortgage forclosure (this index).
Pledgee to be paid from proceeds of fore

closure sale. 519]a9.
Prevailing party in county court with in

creased jurisdiction. 8957.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau, costs on

appeal from decision of. 396a17.

ATTORNEYS IN FACT.
Validating acts of. 5575a2. I

AUCTION.
Auction bill, sending copy of, to county

treasurer. 60019.1.
Auction clerk, see Clerk, post.
Bid, right to withdraw before sale com

pleted. 6002a21.
seller’s reservation of
60025.21.

Clerk of, address of, to be contained in
notice to county treasurer. 6001a1.

amount of personal property taxes un
paid to be made known to. 6001212.

notice of auction to contain address of.

right as to.

6001a1.
notice to, of unpaid personal property
takes. 6001112.

retention by, of amount of unpaid per
sonal property of taxes from proceeds
of sale. 60018.3.

Completion of sale, time of. 6002a21.
Copy of auction bill to be sent to county

treasurer. 6001a1.
County treasurer, notice to, of auction.

6U01al.
to receive from auction clerk snfiicient
of proceeds to pay unpaid personal
property taxes. 6001n3.

Fine for violating provisions as to.
6001114.

Fraud in sale at. 60021121.
Military property to be disposed of, at.

2360.
Notice of, to county treasurer.
Payment of unpaid personal property

taxes, retaining sufficient for, from

6001a1.

proceeds of sale. 6001a3.
Penalty for violating provisions as to.

6001a4.
Personal propert taxes unpaid, notice of,

to auction c erk. 600]a2.
Retention from proceeds of sale, of amount

of unpaid personal property taxes.
6001213.

Retraction of bid before sale completed.
60022121.

Right to bid reserved for seller.
Sale for taxes at. 2191.
of estray at. 2664.

Seller’s right to bid at,

6002a21.

60029.21.

AUCT1ON- (continued) .
Separate contract of sale when goods put

up in lots. 60029.21.
Taxes on personal property, notice of, to

auction clerk. 60012.2.
Unpaid personal property taxes, amount

of, to be retained from proceeds of
sale. 600la3.

notice of, to clerk. 6001a2.
Violating provisions as to, fine for.

6001a4.
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).
Withdrawal of bid before sale completed.

60025.21.

AUCTIONEER.
Liability on implied warranty. 6002a13.

AUCTION ROOM.
Persons habitually found prowling around

as vagrant. 9658.

AUDIT.
Beverages (this index).
Board of administration to devise and in

stall system of auditing. 283b13.
Books of otficers. 225.
Claims against state bonding fund. 200a9.
Claims of agent for return of fugitive
‘ from justice. 11162.
County agent (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund

(this index).
Expenses of liquidation of bank examined

as to insolvency. 5220b9.
of tax commissioner's oflice.

Game and fish (this index).
Refund claims for overpayment of income

tax. 2348a37.
Reports of income taxpayers. 23461134.
Securities commission (this index).
Special assessor’s compensations. 23049.7.
State auditing board to make. 375.
State board of auditors to make. 369. 369b.
State treasu.rer’s bond. 156.
Township claims and charges for purchase

of road machine. 1980.
Traveling expenses of assistant tax com

missioners. 2092a9.
VVritten examination in auditing by board

of accountancy. 5572.7.

AUDITING BOARD.
State auditing board (this index).

AUDITOR.
City auditors (this index).
County auditors (this index).
Mill and elevator association.
State auditors (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau auditors,

books. etc., of employers to be open
to. 396a6.

AUDITORIUM.
Issue of city or village bond to pay for.

4016.
AUDIT STATE DEPARTMENTS.

commission

209‘2a6.

368c6.

Appropriation for public accountants.
714.

AUTHENTICATION.
Deposition taken to perpetuate testimony.

7933a.
Irrigation districts (this index).
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AUTOMATIC INSURANCE.
State and political subdivisions. 200b5.

AUTOMATIC MEASURING DEVISE.
Irrigation districts (this index).

AUTOMATIC TRANSFER.
Hail insurance fund. 1891127.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
Collision insurance against damage by.

4836.
Fire, insurance against. 4836.
Liability insurance. 4836.
Mutual insurance company authorized to

take out. 4881&6.
Number required to form company. 4836.
Property damage, insurance against. 4830.
Risks covered by policy. 4836.
Theft. insurance against. 4836.

AUTOMOBILES.
Abatement of, as nuisance.

10145b15.
Annual renewal of registration certificates

and tags. 29T6t5.
Application for registration. 2976t2.
filing of. 2976t3.

Appointment of deputies, experts, etc.
29T6t21.

'of registrar of motor vehicle registra
tion department. 2976t20.

Assistants appointed by motor vehicle
registration department. 2976t21.

Attorney general to assist in motor vehicle
registration department. 2976t19.

Auto transportation companies (this in
(lax).

Auto trucks (this index). ,
Basic fee for registration. 2976t6.
Blanks for application for registration of,

contents of. 2976t2.
bond of regstrar of. 2976t20.

Bond of registrar of motor vehicle regis
tration dcpartment. 2976t20.

Books, for registration of, control of.
2976t25.

Certificate by notary of payment of fee as
prima facie evidence. 2976tl 7.

from motor vehicle registration depart
ment, payment from highway fund on.
2976t15. ,

of registration, annual renewal of.
29T6t6.

Change of ownership of, notice of. 2976t4.
Claims for money expended on highway.

29761116.
Color of number plates, numerals, etc.

29T6t8.
Commercial freighting defined. 2976t6.
Coznrnercial passenger transportation, ad

ditional fee in case of. 2976t6.
definition of. 2976t6.

Commission defined. 2976t1.
Compensation of deputies, experts, etc., of

registrar. 2976t21.
Conspicuously displaying number plates

on. 2976t7.
Construction of Federal aid and state aid

roads from highway fund. 2976t15.
Contents of application blanks for regis

tration of. 29T6t2.
Control of books, records, etc. 2976t25.

liquor

AUTOMOBILES-— (continued) .
Co-operation with Federal government in

assisting Federal aid and state aid
highways. 29761115.

County commissioners to expend county
road fund. 2976t15.

County officers to act for motor vehicle
registration department. 2976tl9.

County road funds to receive funds from
state highway fund. 2976t15.

County road oflicers to enforce provisions.
2976t23.

County superintendent of highways to en
force provisions. 2976t23.

Creation of state highway fund. 2976t15.
Data to be furnished by dealers. 29T6t24.
Dealer, definition of. 2976t1.
to file application for
2976t2.

to furnish information. 2976t24.
Definition of terms. 2976t1, 2976t6.
Deputies appointed by registrar of motor

vehicle registration department.
2976t21.

Destruction of number plates, fee for new
ones. 2976t5.

Disobedience of order not to drive.
2976t11.

Display in conspicuous place of rrumber
plates on. 2976t7.

Drunken person operating.
29761211.

employees appointed by, 2976t2l.
Endorsement of provisions by specified

ofilcials. 2976t23.
Evidence, notary’s certificate of payment

of fee as. 2976t17.
Expenditures on highway, how claims for

paid. 2976t16.
payment from state highway fund.
2976t15.

Experts appointed by motor vehicle regis
tration department. 2976t21.

Federal aid and state aid highways to be
assisted from fund created. 2976t15.

Federal government to be co-operated with
in assisting Federal aid and state aid
highways. 2976t15.

Fee for registration certificates and tags.
2976t6.

to be paid by purchaser. 2976t4.
Filing application for registration of.

2976t2, 29.76115.
Filing .~'t/atezuent of change of ownership.

2llT6t4.
Fine for failure to stop on signal by driver

of animal-drawn vehicle. 2976.
for operating while intoxicated. 2l)76t11.
for using with glaring headlights.
'_7.976t]‘Z.

for violation of provisions. 2976t22.
Foreign auiornobih-s, amount of registra

tion fee. 29761.6.
Form of number plates. 2976t8.

registration.

2976t1o,

_Furnishing of information by dealers.
2976t24.

Game and fish (this index).
Garages (this index).
Gasoline tax, creation of state highway

fund frmn. 2976Ll.'i.
Glaring headlights. 2976t12, 2976t]3.
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AUTOMOBILES— (continued) .
Highway fund, see State highway fund

(this index).
Highways, how claims for money expend

ed on paid. 2976t16.
Imprisonment for operating while intoxi

-cated. 2976t11.
Information to be furnished by dealers.

2i)76t24.
Intoxicated person operating.

2976t11.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Jail, commitment to, for violating pro

visions. 2976t22.
for operating while intoxicated. 2976t11.
until payment of fine for failure to stop
on signal. 2976. .

2976t10,

-Larceny of. 9923a.
Letters on registration tags, color, size and

fo;m of. 2976t8.
License plates, see Nunber plates, post.
Listing of for taxation. 2976u.
Local authorities defined. 2976t1.
Local bus lines to railroad station not

co-nn~crcial passenger transportation.
‘.?.976t6.

Loss of number plates, fee for new ones.
2976t5.

Maintenance of Federal aid and state aid
roads from highway fund. 2976t15.

Minimum registration fee. 2976t6.
Monthly reports to state treasurer of

moneys received as fees. 2976t14.
Motor trucks, registration fees for. 2976t6.
Motor vehicle registration department, ap

pointment of deputies, etc., by.
2976t21.

appointment of registrar of. 2976t20.
attorney general to assist in. 2976tl9.
county oflicers to act for. 2976t19.
duty of. 2976t19.
expenditures under
2976t15.

local ollicers or employees to act for.
2976t19.

oath of office of registrar of. 2976t20.
oflice of registrar of. 2976t20.
payment from highway fund on certifi
cate from. 2976t15.

payment of claims expended by. 297 6t16.
power and duty of. 2976t19.
registrar of, post.

Motor vehicles defined. 2976t1.
Mutilation of number plates, fee for new

ones. 29T6t5.
Notary’s certificate of payment of fee as

prima facie evidence. 2976t17.
Notice to registrar on sale of. 2976t4.
Number plates or tags, annual renewal of.

29T(it(i.
color, size and form of. 2976t8.
fee for. 2976t6.
on loss, etc., of old ones. 2976t5.
purchaser to pay. 2976t4.

nonresidents temporarily within state
not required to have state tags.
2$)76t9.

receiving on paying registration fee.
2976t2, 2976f-5.

to be conspicuously displayed on auto
mobile. 2976t7_

supervision of.

AUTOMOBILES— (continued) .
Number plates-(continued).
transfer of, by dealer to purchaser
2976122.

Numerals on registration tags, color, size
and form of. 2976t8.

Office equipment purchases for registration
of, control of. 29'i'6t25.

Operating while intoxicated. 2976t10.
Operation fee. 2976t6.
Owner, definition of. 2976t1.
to file application for registration.
2976t2.

Passenger carrying motor vehicles, addi
tional fee for. 2£)76t6.

Penalty for failure to stop on signal by
driver of animal-drawn vehicle. 2976.

for operating while intoxicated. 2976t11.
for using with glaring headlights.
2976t12.

for violation of provisions. 2976t22.
Police ofiicers to enforce provisions.

2976t23.
Prima facie evidence, notar_v’s certificate

of payment of fee as. 29T6tl7.
Prorating, among counties, money received

for state highway fund. 2976t15.
Public highway defined. 2976t1.
Punishment for burning. 10059.
Receipt showing payment of registration

fee. 2976t2.
Reconstruction of Federal aid and state

aid roads from highway fund. 2£)76t15.
Registrar of motor vehicle registration de

partment, appointment of. 29'i'6t20.
definition of. 29T6t1.
qualification of. 2976t20.
reports by. 2976t14.
salary of. 2976t20.
to approve vouchers for money expended
on highway. 29':'6t16.

to be notified of sale of automobile.
2976t4.

to file statements of amounts and
sources of moneys received. 29761115.

to make monthly reports to state treas
urer of moneys received. 2976t1-1.

traveling expenses of deputies, experts,
etc. of. 2976t21.

Registration certificates, annual renewal
of. 2976t5.

Registration fee. 2976t6.
in lieu of other taxes. 29_76t2, 2076t18.
receipt showing payment of. 2976t2.
reduction according to age of automo
bile. 29T6t6.

Re istration of. application for. 2976t2.
ling of application for. 2976t3.
records for, control of. 2976t25.

Registration tags, see Number plates, ante.
Renewal annually of registration certifi

cates and tags. 2976t6.
Repairs for, to be kept within state. 6002b.
Reports to state treasurer. '£‘JT6t14.
Re-registration fee. 2976t6.
Revocation of suspension of sentence for

driving while intoxicated. 29T6t11.
Salary, see Registrar, ante.
Sale of, notice to be given to registrar.

2976t4.
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AUTOMOBILES-- (continued) .
Sentence for operating while intoxicated,

suspension of. 2976t11.
Signal to stop by driver of animal-drawn

vehicle. 2975.
Size of number plates. 2976t8.
State auditing board to approve vouchers

for money expended on highway.
2976t16.

State auditor, filing with statements of
amounts and sources of moneys re
ceived. 2976t15.

State department,
2976\v1, 2976\\'2.

State higli\\'a_v commission (this index).
State hi;_'h\va_v fund (this index).
Statement of change of ownership, pay

ment of fee by purchaser. 2976t4.
State treasurer, filing with, statements of

amounts and sources of moneys re
oeived. 2976t15.

to receive monthly reports of moneys re
ceived as fees. 29'i6t.14.

State treasury, payment into, of moneys
received as fees. 2976t14.

Stopping on signal by driver of animal
drawn vehicle. 2975.

Supplies purchased for registration of,
control of. 2976t25.

Suspension of sentence for operating while
intoxicated. 2976t11.

Tags, see Number plates, ante.
Tax on gasoline used to create state high

way fund. 2976t15.
Temporary presence of nonresidents in

state with tag from own state. 2976t9.
Terms defined. 2976t1, 2976t6.
Traveling expenses of deputies, experts,

etc., of registrar. 2976t21.
Vouchers, payment of claims for money

expended on highway on. 2976t16.

painting signs on.

AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
Abetting in violation of provisions, penal

ty for. 2976v11.
Accounts of, to be regulated. 29T6v4.
rulls and rcgulations as to. 2976v4.

Agricultural transportation vehicles not
within provisions of act. 2976v].

Aiding in violation of provisions, penalty
for. 2976v1l.

-Appeals from decisions of railroad com
missioners. 29T6v10.

Application for certificate, verified petition
on. 297fiv6.

Assignment of right, privilege or certifi
cate. 2976v5.

Auto transportation fund, creation of.
2976v]3.

Bond to be required on granting certifi
cate. 2976v9.

Certificate of public convenience and ne
cessity, altcration of. 29T6v4.

appeal from suspension or revocation._
2976\'4.

assets to he detailed in petition for cer
tificate. 2976i-6.

assignment only on authorization by
railroad Commissioners. 2976v5.

bond required on granting of. 29T6v9.
conditions to exercise of rights under.
2976v5.

AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
(contin/ued).

Certificate, etc.— (continued) .
consideration given in determining
whether certificate shall be issued.
2976v8.

consideration given on determination as
to issuance of. 2976v8.

contents of petition for. 2976v6.
death insurance required on granting of.
2976119.

description of property to be contained
in petition for certificate. 2976v6.

duplicate certificate, fees on application
for issuing. 2976v12.

fees chargeable on application as to.
2976v12.

fixed termini to be indicated in petition
for certificate. 29T6v6.

fixing time and place of hearing on peti
tion for. 29T6v7.

forfeiture of rights under. 2976v15.
ground for revoking. 2976v9.
hearing on petition for. 29T6v7.
highway to be traveled to be indicated
in petition for certificate. 2976v6.

inheritance only on authorization by
railroad commissioners. 2976v5.

injury insurance required on granting
of. 2976v9.

insurance required on granting. 2976v9.
kind of transportation intended to be in
dicated in petition for certificate.
2976v6.

lease only on authorization by railroad
commissioners. 2976v5.

liabilities to be detailed in petition for
certificate. 2976v6.

liability bond required on granting of.
29T6v9.

mortgaging of, fees on application for.
2976v12.

necessity of obtaining. 2976v5.
notice of hearing on petition for, service
of. 29T6v7.

personal injury insurance required on
granting of. 29T6v9.

petition on applying for. 2976v6.
place of hearing on petition for, fixing
of. 2976v7.

power of railroad commissioners to is
sue. 2976v5.

property insurance required on granting
of. 2976\'9.

proposed time schedule to be specified
in petition‘ for certificate. 2976v6.

public high\vu_\'s traveled to he indicated
in petition for certificate. ‘.£976v6.

rates to be charged, to be specified in
petition for certificate. 29T6v6.

rehearing in case of suspension or revo
cation. 29T6\'4.

review in case of suspension or revoca
tion. 29T6v4.

revocation of. 2976v4, 2976v9.
rights under, forfeiture of. 2976v15.
sale of only on authorization by rail
road commissioners. 2976v5.

schedule of tarifl‘ or ratcs to be spcci
fied in petition for certificate. 2976v6.
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AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
(conti/nucd) .

Certificate, etc.—(continucd).
seating capacity of vehicles to be indi
cated in petition for certificate.
2976v6.

service of notice of hearing on petition
for. 2976v7.

state highway department to be noti
fied oi hearing on petition for. 2976v7.

surety bond required on granting of.
2976v9.

suspension of. 29T6v4.
tariff schedule to be specified in petition
for certificate. 2976v6.

terms attached to exercise of rights un
der. 2976v5. ,

testimony for or against granting of.
2976v7.

time of hearing on petition for to be
fixed. 2976v7.

time schedule proposed to be specified in
petition for. 2976v6.

transfer of, fees on application for.
2976v12.

transfer only on authorization by rail
road commissioners. 2976v5.

verified petition on applying for.
2976v6.

Charges by, to be fixed. 2976v4.
Class A companies, what included in.

2976v3.
Class B companies, fees to be paid by.

2976v14.
what included in. 2976v3.

Classification of companies. 2976v3.
Commission defined. 2976v1.
Compensation defined. 2976v1.
Complaints to railroad commissioners.

2976v10.
Conclusiveness of finding of commission.

2976v1.
Conditions imposed on granting certificate

of public convenience and necessity.
2976v5.

Consent of railroad commissioners to
operation. 2976v5.

Convenience, see Certificate of public eon
venience and necessity, ante.

Copies of records of railroad commission
ers, fees for. 2976v12.

Corporation defined. 2976v1.
Creation of auto transportation fund.

2976vi3.
Dairy transportation vehicles not within

provisions of act. 2976v1.
Death insurance required on granting cer

tificate. 2976\'9.
Definition of terms. 2976v1.
Descent of right, privilege or certificate.

2976v5.
District court, appeals to, from decisions

of railroad commissioners.
Division of companies into classes. 2976v3.
Duplicate certificate. fees on application

for issuing. 2D76v12.
Facilities other than those fixed not to be

extended. 2976v4.
Fair rates, fares, etc., to be fixed. 2976v4.

2976v10. ‘

AUTO TRA.\’SPORTATION CO.\IPANIES—
(cominued) .

Fares, sec Rates, post.
Fees chargeable.

2976v1-1.
Filing of reports, tariffs, etc., to be re

quired. 2976v4.
Finality of findin of commission. 2976v1.
Fixed termini de ned. 2976v1.
For compensation defined. 2976v1.
Forfeiture of rights. 2976v15.
Fund created to carry out provisions of

act. 2976v13.
Ground for revoking certificate. 2976v9.
Hearing before issuing or altering time

schedule tariff or rates. 2!IT6v4.
Horticultural transportation vehicles not

within provisions of act. 29'i6v1.
Hotel busses not within provisions of act.

2976v1.
Inheritance of right, privilege or certifi

oatc. 2976\'5.
Injury insurance required on granting cer

tificate. 2976v9.
Insurance to be required on granting cer

tificate. 29T6v‘J.
Lease of right, privilege or certificate.

29T6v5.
Liability insurance to be required on

granting certificate. 2976v9.
Mortgaging of certificate, fees on applica

tion for issuing. 2976v12.
Necessity, see Certificate of public conven

ience and necessity, ante.
Nondiscriminatory fares, rates, etc., to be

fixed. 2976v4.
Notice of hearing as to issuing or alter

ing time schedule, etc. 2976v4.
Operation of vehicles. 2976v2.
Order of railroad commissioners, effect of

wilful violation of. 2976v4.
Penalty for violation of provisions of act.

2976v11.
Permit defined. 2976v1.
Personal injury insurance required on

granting certificate. 2976v9.
Person defined. 2976vl.
Petition on applying for

2976v6.
Power of railroad commissioners. 2976v4.
Privileges of, how transferred. 2976v5.
Privileges other than those fixed not to be

extended. 2976v4.
Procuring violation of provisions, penalty

for. 2976v11.
Property insurance required on granting

certificate. 2976v9.
Public convenience and necessity, see Cer

tificate of public convenience and ne
cessity, ante.

Public highway defined. 29'l6v1.
Railroad coniuiissioncrs, appeals from de

cisions of. 2976v10.
complaints to. 2976v10.
consent to operation. 2976v6.
efl'eet of wilful violation of rules of.
2976v-1.

fees for copies of records of. 29T6v12.
powers of. 2976v4.
records of, fees for copies of. 2976v12.

29T6\"-1, 29T6v12,

certificate.
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AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES
(conti/nued) .

Railroad commissioners—(continued) .
regulations of, efiect of wilful violation
of. 2976v4.

rehearing of decisions of. 2976v10.
to require insurance or bond on granting
certificate. 2976v9.

Rates, fares, etc., chargeable.
prerequisites to issuing or
2976v4.

2976v4.
altering.

rules and regulations as to. 2976v4.
what considered in fixing. 29T6v4.

Rates of speed of, to be regulated.
29T6v4.

'

Reasonable rates, fares, etc., to be fixed.
2976v4.

Records of railroad commissioners, fees for
copies of. 2!\76v12.

Refunding of any part of rates, stc., for
bidden. 2976v4.

Regular route defined. 29S7v1.
Regulation of. 2976v4.
Rehearing of decisions of railroad commis

sioners. 29T6v10.
Remitting any part of rates or charges

forbidden. 2976v4.
Reports, rules and regulations as to.

29T6v4.
requiring from companies. 2976v4.

Revocation of certificate. 2976v9.
Rights of, forfeiture of. 2976v15.
how transferred. 2976v5.

Rules of companies to be fixed. 2976v4.
Rules of railroad commissioners, efi'ect of

wilful violation of. 2976v4.
Rural mail carriers’ transportation vehicles

not within provisions of act. 2976v1.
Safety of operations to be regulated.

2976v4.
Sale of right,

2976v5.
Schedules as to time of operation. 2976v4.
rules and regulations as to. 2976v4.
to be filed by companies. 2976v4.

School busses not within provisions of
act. 2976v1.

Service of, to be regulated. 2976v4.
Speed of transportation to be regulated.

privilege or certificate.

2976v4.
Sulficient fares, rates, etc., to be fixed.

2976v4.
Supervision of. 2976v4.
Surety bond to be required on granting

certificate. 2976v9.
Tariff, prerequisites to issuing or altering.

2976v4.
rules and regulations as to. 2976v4.
to be filed by companies. 29T6v4.
what considered in fixing. 2976v4.

Taxicabs not within provisions of act.
2976v1.

Terms defined. 2976v1.
Terms imposed on granting certificate of

public convenience and necessity.
2976v5.

Time schedule, prerequisites to issuing or
altering. 2976v4.

Transfer of certificate, fees on application
for issuing. 2976v12.

AUTO TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES—
(continued) .

Transfer— (continued) .
of right, privilege or certificate. 2976v5.

Verified petition on applying for certifi
cate. 2976\'6.

Violation of provisions of act, penalty for.
2D76v11.

AUTO TRANSPORTATION FUND.
Creation of. 2976vl3. ‘

AUTO TRUCKS.
Repairs for, to be kept within state.

6002b.

AWARD.
Arbitrators, justice’s fee for entering.

3530.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Printing laws and documents. 51.
State poultry association, appropriation

for. 5117.
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in

dex).

B.

BABCOCK TEST.
Dairy products (this index).

BABY FARMING.
License required for. 9607.
Violation of provisions as to, as misde

meanor. 9608.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.
Degree of granted by normal and indus

trial sehoob 1725.

BACTERIOLOGY.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506a5.

BADGE.
American Legion,

penalty
for unlawfully

.wearing. 9991 .

BAIL.
Absolute right to bail on appeal, when

exists. 11115.
Amount of bail for larceny of cattle or

horses. 11122a.
Appeal from conviction, right to bail on.’ 11115.
Capital charge, when bail may be taken

on. 11114.
Cattle, amount of bail of persons charged

with larceny of. 11122a.
Discharge of ]ury for inability to agree,

right to bail on. 11114.
Discretion as to granting bail on appeal.

11115.
District court, when to take bail for one

arrested for murder in first degree.
11113.

District judge, when to take bail for one
arrested for murder in first degree.
11113.

Fine imposed, absolute right to bail on
appeal from. 11115.

Horses, amount of bail of persons charged
with larceny of. 111220..
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BAlL—( continued) .
Justice's fee for taking and approving

bond. 3530.
Inrceny of horses or cattle, amount of

bail for persons charged with. 111229..
Magistrate’s rights to take bail. 11113.
Murder in first degree, when bail may be

taken on. 11114.
Primary election ballot, see Primary elec

tion ballot.
Primary election, counting and comparing

of. 869.
Supreme court judge, when to take bail

for one arrested for murder in first
degree. 11113.

Supreme court. when to take bail for one
arrested for murder in first degree.
11118.

When may be taken. 11114.
When must be taken. 11113.
Who may take bail. 11113, 11114.

BAILIFF.
Compensation of.
Jury (this index).

BAILMENT.
Grain elevators (this index).
Sale (this index).
VVarehouses (this index).

BAKERY.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.

BALANCE.
City budget (this index).
County budget (this index).
Unexpended balances (this index).
VVeights and measures (this index).

BALLOON.
Aeronautics (this index).

BALLOT.
Absent voter's ballots. 10028-3-1003.
Assistance in preparing. 988.
Boxes for, see Ballot boxes.
Canvass of returns (this index).

3550.

BALLOT— ( continued) .
Petition, preparation of ballot for persons

nominated by. 959.
Preparation of. 959.
Preservation of. 1008.
Receiving in evidence. 1008.
Referred measure, preparation of ballot

for. 959.
Safe place for keeping of, provided for.

1008.
Secretary of state to certify constitutional

amendments to be placed on. 959.
Separate ballot for constitutional amend

ments. 959.
Separate wrappers for void ballots.
State auditor, certifying constitutional

amendments to, for place on ballot.
959.

Void ballots (this index).
VVriting candidate's name in, leaving space

for. 959.

BALLOT BOXES.

1008.

County commissioners to provide. 968.
Keeping of, between elections. 1008.
Primary election, opening of. 809.

BANDAGES.
Keeping of, for injured persons. 30842176.

BAND SAWS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen,

prohibited. 1412.

BANK BOND PAYMENT FUND.
Bank bonds to be paid from. 2290a8.

BANK BONDS.
Agent for sale and delivery of, industrial

commission as. 2290a4.
Appropriation of fund for payment of, to

no other purpose. 2290a.8.
to carry out provisions of act.
to pay interest and principal. 22903.9.

Auditor to indorse and sign. 2'Z90a1.
Bank bond payment fund, creation of.

2290518.

2290a10.

Constitutional amendments, preparation of
ballot for. 959.

Contest of election, ballots not to be de
stroyed until determination of. 1008.

County commissioners (this index).
County judge,ballots to be returned to. 1008.
County seat (this index).
Election as to constructing dipping tanks.

Bank of North Dakota capital fund, pro
ceeds to form. 2290a-1.

Board of equalization to levy tax for pay
ment of. 2290a7.

Certificate indorsed on. 2290a1.
Coupons on. 2290a2.
appropriation to pay. 2290119.

2T85a1.
for purchase of road machine, counting
of. 1980.

of delegates. 969$.
on increase of debt limit of school dis
tricts. 1326213.

results not to be affected by noncompli
ance with formalities. 1008.

Initiated measures, preparation of ballot
for. 959.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judges of election to preserve.
Nonpartisan primary election. 909a3.
Objections to, to be referred to district

court judge. 1010a.
Olliviul newspaper (this index).Pa-ting candidate’s name, leaving space

fur. 959.

1008.

Credit of state pledged for payment of.
22908.4.

Delivery of. 2290214.
to industrial commission.

Denominations of. 2290a2.
Earnings of state bank to be used to pay

principal and interest. 2290215.
Exemption from taxation. 2290a2.
Faith and credit of state pledged for pay

mcnt of. 2290a4.
Fund for payment of, name of. 2290a8.
Governor to determine interest rate, ma

turity, etc. 22900.4.
to issue bonds. 2290211.

Indorsement on. 22909.1.
Industrial commission as agent for sale

and delivery of. 2290a-4.
delivery of bonds to. 2290113.
to furnish statement of all outstanding
bonds. 2'2.‘l0a6.

2290213.
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BANK BONDS—- (continued) .
Interest, appropriation to pay. 2290a9.
ceasing on maturity. 2290212.
payment of, from state bank earnings.
22!)0a5.

rate of.
tax to pay.

Issuance of.

2290112.
22900.6.

2290111.
Limitation of action on. 22908.2.
Maturity. 22909.2.
Name of. 22909.1.
Name of fund for payment of. 2290218.
Negotiation of. 2290214.
Payable to whom. 22909.2.
Payment of bond, name of fund for. 22900.8.
state‘s faith and credit pledged for.
22909.4.

tax for. 2290a7.
Payment of interest and principal, appro

priation for. 2290a9.
of interest, tax for. 2290a6.

Place of payment. 2290a2.
Pledge of faith and credit of state for pay

ment of. 22909.4.
Principal, appropriation to pay. 22900.9.
payment of, from state bank earnings.
22902.5.

tax to pay. 22!)0a7.
Proceeds of to constitute bank of North

Dakota capital fund. 2290a4.
Purpose of issue. 2290113.
Rate of interest on. 2290a2.
Real estate bonds (this index).
Sale of. 2290214.
Secretary of state to indo_rse and sign.

2290211.
State bank capital fund, proceeds to con

stitute. 2290214.
State bank earnings to be used to pay

principal and interest. 2290215.
State board of equalization to levy tax to

pay interest. 2290a6.
State’s faith and credit pledged for pay

ment of. 2290114.
State treasurer to issue. 22900.1.
Tax to pay interest. 22900.6.
to pay principal. 2290a7.

To whom payable. 22909.2.
VVhere payable. 2290a2.

BANK CORPORATIONS.
Banking corporations (this index).

BANK DEPOSITS. .
Application to payment of debt due bank

unlawful. 5220a1. 5220212.
Charges against. 5220a1.
Charging claim of bank against, liability

for. 5220a2.
Consent of depositor essential to applica

tion towards debt due bank. 5220al.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Discharge of bank on payment of joint de

posit to one depositor. 5220a.4.
Joint deposit in two names, to whom paid.

5220a.4.
Legal process essential to application to

debt due bank. 5220a1.
Liability for charging claim of bank

against deposit. 5220a2.

BANK DEPOSITS—(contim1€d) .'
Payment to whom of deposit in trust.

5220a3.
deposit in two names. 5'220a4. .

Percentage of, which bank may borrow.
5191a2.

Process essential to application to debt
due bank. 52209.1.

Ratio of rediscounted paper to. 51919.4.
Release of bank on payment of joint de

posit to one depositor. 5220a4.
State bonding fund at interest. 200b15.
To whom deposit in two names paid.

5220114.
Trusts, to whom deposits in, paid. 5220a3.
Two or more names, to whom deposit in,

paid. 52208.4.
Unlawful to make charges against. 5220111.
Who to receive payment of deposit in

trust. 5220113.
deposit in two names.

BANK EXAMINER.
State examiner (this index).

BANK GUARANTY LAW.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).

BANKING BOARD.
State banking board (this index).

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO

5220a4.

CIATIONS.
Abstract of reports by to be published.

5167.
Account books, entry of loans, etc., on.

5191a5.
Additional security on extensions of

pledge made by. 51919.6.
Advances by for grain, when lawful.

5187.
Adverse decision as to consolidation or

merger, appeal from. 5191c8.
Advisory nature of statement of amount

of stock of consolidated or merged
corporation. 5191c4.

Aflidavit of publication of notice of peti
tion for decree of consolidation or
merger. 5191013.

Agent of, liability for making false state
ments or entries. 5174.

penalty against, for violating act.
5191a11.

Agreement, see Contract, post.
Agricultural products, discount of bills of

exchange on. 5191214.
Allotting amount of capital stock to old

stockholders on consolidation or mer
ger. 5191019.

Amount of fees for examination of. 5179.
of rediscounts permissible. 5191a4.

Appeal from decision as to consolidation
or merger. 5l91c8—5191e10, 5191c17.

Approval of state banking board of con
version. 5155.

Assessment on capital stock of. 34571.
Assets, of associations proposing to con

solidate or merge, schedule of. 5191c9.
emergency borrowing to protect. 5191a.2.
not to be used in other business. 5187.
Pledge or hypotliecation of, post.
ratio of pledges to. 5191a3.
right to consolidate. 5l91cl.
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued ) .

Assets-— (continued) . _
right to contract for repurchase of.
51919.4.

transfer of, after decree of consolidation
or merger. 5191019.

Assignment of notes pledged by, on pay
ment of pledge. 5191a6.

Attachment on property of insolvent bank.
5189.

Attesting, by directors, of reports by.
5167.

Authorization for emergency borrowing.
5191212.

Balances due as part of reserve fund.
5170. ‘

Bank_ deposits (this index).
Bank examiner, see State examiner (this

index).
Banking board, see State banking board

(this index).
Bank of North Dakota bonds as part of

reserve fund. 5170.
Bills receivable, right to contract for re

purchase of. 5191a4.
Binding eflect of agreement as to stock on

consolidation or merger. 5191c10.
Bonds. as assets not to be invested in

speculative margins of. 5187.
as part of reserve fund. 5170.
of indemnity on stay of proceedings for
consolidation or merger. 5191c15.

Borrowing of money by. 5191a1-5191a11.
penalty for violation of provisions as to.
5191a11.

power as to. 5191a2.
Building and loan associations as. 51910.12.
Burden of proof on opposition to consoli

dation or merger. 5191015.
Capital of consolidated or merged associa

tions. 519105..
Capital of, right to consolidate. 5191c1.
Capital stock, apportioning among share

holders. 5155.
conversion of surplus and undivided
profits into. 5155.

full amount to be paid in‘before re
organization. 5155.

Cashier to verify reports by. 5167.
Certificate of authority, to do business.

5155.
to consolidated or merged association.
5191019.

Certificate of fractional shares of old
stockholders after consolidation or
merger. 5191c22.

of indebtedness as part of reserve fund.
5170.

of result of rote as to consolidation or
merger. 519106.

Certified copy of decree of consolidation
or merger. 5191019.

Chance of location of. 5155.
of name of on removal to other place.
5155.

Clcrk’s liability for making false state
ments or entries. 5174.

Collection by state examiner of money due
insolvent bank. 5189.

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Collection—— (continued) .
of corporate debts by receiver. 5189.
of pledged assets by pledgee. 51919.6.

Commodities, assets not to be invested in
speculative margins of. 5187.

Commodities of trade, discount of bills of
exchange on. 5191a-1.

Conclusiveness of decree of consolidation
or merger. 5191017.

of election as to consolidation or mer
ger. 5191018.

Consent of banking board to consolidation
or merger by failing to object.
5191c18.

to conversion of surplus, etc., into capi
tal. 5155.

Consolidation or merger, action to test
validity of, time to commence.
5191c18.

adverse decision as to, appeal from.
5181c8.

advisory nature of statement as to
amount of capital stock -after. 519105.

aflidavit of publication of notice of de
cree of. 5191013.

agreement as to proportion of stock to
be accredited to old stockholders.
5191c9.

amount of capital of new company.
519105.

appeal from adverse decision as to.
5191e8.

appeal from decision as to.
5191010, 5191¢17.

apportioning amount of new stock to
old stockholders on. 5191019.

approval of agreement as to. 5191010,
5191c11. '

assets of each association, schedule of.
5191c9.

transfer of, after decree. 51911219.
banking board, see State banking board
(this index).

bar to objections to, decree as. 5191016.
binding effect of agreement as to.
5191010.

bond of indemnity on staying proceed
ings for. 5191c15.

burden of proof on opposition to decree
of. 5191015.

capital of new company, amount of.
519105.

certificate of authority to new associa
tion. 5191c19.

certificates for fractional stock due
stockholders. 5191c22.

certified copy of decree of. 5191c19.
certifying to state examiner result of
vote as to. 519106.

changes in conditions of associations.
5191c8.

conclusiveness of determination as to.
5191017, 5191c18.

condition of approval by bank examiner.
5191c10.

condition of associations changes in.
5191c8.

5191cS—
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— ( continued) .

Consolidation or merger—~(0ontinued).
consent to, assumed from failure to ob
ject tn. 5191018.

construction of act liberally. 5191023.
contents of decree of. 5191019.
continuance of old ofiicers in ofllce.
5191021.

contract as to proportion of stock to be
accredited to old stockholders. 519109.

creditors’ objections to decree of.
5191015.

decision as to, appeal from. 519108,
5191010.

decree of, burden of proof on opposition
to. 5191015.

certified copy of. 5191019.
conclusiveness of. 5191017.
default decree. 5191014.
efl'ect of. 5191016.
finality of. 5191017.
in absence of opposition. 5191013,
5191014.

petition for. 5191012.
transfer of assets after. 5191018.
what to contain. 5191019.

default decree in favor oi, on non-ap
pearance in opposition. 5191014.

definition oi. 519102.
directors of new association to elect of
ficers. 5191020.

directors of old companies to furnish
statement as to stocks to old stock
holders. 5191022.

to continue in olfice. 5191021.
distribution of new stock among old
stockholders. 519109.

duplicate agreements as to, to be filed.
5191010.

effect of decree for. 5191016.
election of officers oi. new association.
5191020.

entry of decree of, as bar to subsequent
action to set aside. 5191018.

entry of decree permitting. 5191015.
examination of condition of banks be
fore. 519107.

extension of existence of old corpora.
tions. 5191021.

fee for filing certified copy of decree of.
5191019.

finality of decree oi‘. 5191c17.
findings as to, notice of. 519108.
form of notice of decree of. 5191013.
ground for denying decree of. 5191015.
bearing of appeal from decision as to.
519108.

hearing of objection to decree of.
5191015.

inability to agree on conditions, prevent
ing. 5191010.

indebtedness of old associations, new as
so0iation’s liability for. 5191016.

indemnity bond on staying proceedings
for decree of. 5191015.

indorsement on duplicate agreement as
to, of approval of. 5191011.

jurisdiction of action or proceeding to
test validity of. 5191018.

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Consolidation or merger— (continued) .
liability of stockholders in old associa
tion merging into liability in new.
5191016.

liberal construction of act as to.
5191023. '

majority of two-thirds of stockholders
in favor of, required. 519104.

meaning of. 519102.
meaning of new association. 519102.
meaning of old association. 519102.
meeting for purpose of. 519103.
meeting of representatives from different
associations. 519109.

meeting of stockholders, vote as to.
519104.

meetings of stockholders to act, time of
holding. 519106.

modification of agreement as to as con
dition of approval by bank examiner.
5191010.

new association, certificate of authority
to. 5191019.

liability to creditors on decree.
5191016.

new stocks to old stockholders, state
ment as to. 5191022.

non-revocability as to. 5191010.
notice of decree of. 5191013.
of findings as to. 519108.
of special meeting for purpose of.
519103. -

to each association of approval of
agreement as to. 5191011. -

novation by old associations and credi
tors resulting fr m decree of. 5191016.

objections to, decree of as bar to.
5191016.

who may make. 5191018.
officers of new association. election of.
5191020.

ofiicers of old corporation to continue
in oflice. 5191021.

old associations relieved from liability
by decree of. 5191016.

old corporations to cease operation.
5191021. '

old ofiiccrs to continue in ofiice. 5191021.
old stockholders, agreement as to pro

portion of stock to be accredited to.
519109.

statement as to stocks due to.
5191022. '

operations of old corporations to cease.
5191021.

opposition to, . burden of proof on.
5191015.

petition for decree of. 5191012.
proceeding to test validity of, time to
commence. 5191018.

proof of publication of notice of decree
of. 5191013.

proportion of stock as between old stock
holders. 519109, 5191022.

publication of notice of decree of.
5191013.

purpose of act remedial. 5191023.
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Consolidation or merger—(continued).
reducing to writing agreement as to
proportion of stock old stockholders
shall receive. 519109.

remedial purpose of act. 5191c23.
representatives of dilferent associations,
meeting of. 519109.

review of decision as to. 5191c8.
right as to. 519101.
right to vary amount of capital stock
of new corporation on. 5191c-1.

sale of certificates of fractional stock
due stockholders. 5191022.

schedule of assets of each association.
5l91c9.

secretary of state, filing with, certified
copy of decree of. 5191019.

special meeting for purpose of. 5191c3.
speed; hearing of objection to decree of.
5].91c15.

State banking board (this index).
State examiner (this index).
statement as to new stocks to old stock
holders. 5191c22.

stay of proceedings for. 5191015.
stockholders’ liability in old associations
merging into liability in new associa
‘tions. 5191016.

stockholders’ meetings to act on, time of
holding. 519106.

vote at, on question of consolidation.
519104.

stockholders of old corporations, agree
ment as to proportion of stock to be
accredited to. 5191c9.

stocks in new company to old stockhold
ers, statement as to. 5191c22.

summary hearing of opposition to de
cree of. 5191c15.

supervision of business by directors of
new association before election of of
ficers. 5191020.

time for making changes in conditions
of associations. 5191c8.

time of holding stockholder’s meetings
to act on. 519106.

time to certify result of vote to state
examiner. 519106. '

transfer of assets after decree of.
5191c19.

two-thirds majority of stockholders re
quired for. 5l91c4.

vote on question of. 519104.
voters against, right to make objections
later. 5191018.

wnho may make objections to. 5191c18.
Construction liberally of act as to consoli

dation or merger. 51911123.
Contents of decrees of consolidation or

merger. 5191c19.
Continuance of old ofiicers after consoli

dation or merger. 5191c2l.
Contract as to proportion of stock for old

stockholders on consolidation or mer
ger. 5191c9.

to borrow money. 5191a1, 5191a2.
to repurchase discounted paper prohibit
ed. 5191214.

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— ( continued) .

Conversion of business and renewal else
where. 5155.

of surplus and undivided profits into
capital. 5155.

Copy of decree of consolidation or merger.
519lc19.

Corporate existence, renewal of. 5155.
Corporation not to be purchased with as

sets of. 5187.
Counterclaim to debt of, secured by

pledge, etc., as ground for enjoining
foreclosure. 5191217.

County jail, imprisonment of otliccrs, etc.,
in. for false statements or entries in.
517$

Creditors’ opposition to consolidation or
merger. 5191c15.

Debts due insolvent bank. collection of by
state examiner. 5189.

Debts to be paid by receiver. 5189.
Decision as to consolidation or merger,

appeal from. 5191c8, 5191010.
Decree. sec Consolidation or merger, ante.
Default decree for consolidation or mer

ger in absence of objection. 519lc14.
Defense to debt of, secured by pledge, etc.,

as ground for enjoining foreclosure.
51918.7.

Definition of term. 5191a12, 519102.
Depleted reserve, as insolvency. 5189.
emergency borrowing. 519lal, 5191212.

Depositors' guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Depository banks, balance in, as part of

reserve fund. 5170.
Deposits in, see Bank deposits (this in

dex).
Deputy bank examiners (this index).
Description of assets and rediscounts to be

kept. 51918.5.
Directors, attestation of reports by. 5167.
of new association to elect oflicers after
consolidation or merger. 5191c20.

of old corporations to continue after
consolidation or merger. 5191021.

penalty against for violating act.
51911111.

to authorize borrowing of money, etc.
5191a-1.

Discharge of instruments evidencing loans
to, on payment in full. 51919.6.

Discounts, contract for repurchase of.
51918.4.

liabilities not to be increased by, while
reserve below requirements. 5170.

Distribution of stock among old stockhold
ers on consolidation or merger.
519109.

Dividends from profits not to be made
while reserve below requirements.
5170.

Duplicate agreements as to proportion of
stock old stockholders shall receive on
consolidation or merger. 5191010.

Election of ofiicers of new associations on
consolidation or merger. 5191c20.

Emergency borrowing power of. 51919.2.

—<T_—._.-__i
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Employees of bank, penalty against for
violating act. 5191a11.

Endorsement, see Indorsernent, post.
Enforcement of payment of pledges made

by. 5191a6.
of stockholders’ liability. 5189.

Entry of decree of consolidation or mer
ger as bar to action as to validity of.
5191c18.

Equity suit for foreclosure of pledges made
by. 5191a7.

Evidence of payment of capital stock.
5155.

Examination of associations, fees for.
5179.

as to condition of associations before
authorizing emergency borrowing.
5191212.

by deputy bank examiners. 5146(7).
of associations proposing to consoli
date or merge. 519107.

Execution of instruments evidencing
pledges, etc., by, by ofiicers. 51918-5.

Existence of, see Corporate existence. ante.
of old corporations after consolidation
or merger, extension of. 5191c21.

Expenses of collecting pledged assets,
reimbursement of pledgee for. 5191a6.

Extending existence of old associations
after; consolidation or merger.
5191c21.

Extension of time to pay pledges by.
51910.6. '

Failure to make reports. 5167. .
to make reserve good, as insolvency.
5189.

False statements or entries, penalty for.
5174, 51910.11.

Federal reserve bank stock, investing
funds in. 5187. ‘

Fee for examination of bank. 5179.
for filing certified copy of decree of con
solidation or merger. 5191c19.

from bank restored to possession with
- out appointment of receiver. 5189.
Felony, violation of act, as. 5191a.11.
Finality of decree of consolidation or mer

ger. 51.'l1c17.
Fine for violation of act. 519la11.
of officers, etc., for false statements or
entries. 5174.

Foreclosure of pledges made by. :'-191a.7,
5191a8. -

Form of notice of decree of. consolidation
or merger. 5191c13.

of record of pledged assets and redis
counts. 51919.5.

of reports. 5167.
Full amount of capital stock to be paid

in. 5155.
Funds of, not to be used in other busi

ness. 5187.
Grain, assets not to be invested in specu

lative margins of. 5187.
Ground for denying decree of consolidation

or merger. 5191c15.
Hearing on opposition to consolidation or

merger. 5191c15.

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS-— (continued) .

Hypothccation, see Pledge or hypotheca
tion, post.

Imprisonment of oflicers, etc., for making
false statements or entries. 5174.

for violation of act. 519]a]1.
Inability to meet demands of creditors as

insolvency. 5189.
Increasing limit of liability on indorse

ments by bank, bank examiners’ pow
er as to. 51915.4.

not to be made while reserve below re
quirements. 5170.

Indemnity bond to stay of proceedings for
consolidation or merger. 5191015.

Indorsement of rcdiscounted paper, direc
tors to authorize. 5191115.

extent of liability on. 5191214.
oflicers to execute. 51910.5.
ratio to deposit. 5191a4.

Insolvent banks (this index).
Invalidity of pledge or hypothecation con

trary to provisions of act. 51910.10.
Investment of assets, what prohibited.

5187.
of funds in federal reserve bank stock.
5187.

Lawful money reserve. 5170.
Legal reserve, see Depleted reserve, ante.
Levy on property of insolvent bank. 5189.
Liabilities of, not to be increased while

reserve below requirements. 5170.
right to consolidate. 519101.
to be stated in reports. 5167.

Liability of stockholders to be enforced by
receiver. 5189.

Liberal construction of act as to consoli
dation or merger. 5191c23.

Limitations on borrowing power of.
5191112.

Limit of liability on indorsements by, bank
examiners’ power to increase. 5191a.4.

Liquidation of affairs of insolvent bank.
5189.

Loan associations as. 5191a12.
Loans to, by bank of North Dakota.

51928-15.
contract for repurchase oi. 51910.4.
directors to authorize-. 5191115.
oflicers to execute instruments evidenc
ing. 51919.5.

liabilities not to be increased by, while
reserve below requirement. 5170.

Majority of two-thirds necessary to con
solidate or merge. 5191c4.

Margins of stock, etc., assets not to be in
vested U1 5187.

Maximum fee for examination of. 5179.
Meeting of representatives of different as

sociations to consider consolidation or
merger. 519109.

of stockholders as to consolidation or
merger, time of holding. 519106.

-Merger of, see Consolidation or merger of,
ante.

Mill and elevator bonds as part of reserve
fund. 5170.

Minimum amount of capital stock of
5155.
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Name, change of, on removal to other
place. 5155.

National banks not within provisions of
act. 51912112.

New association. definition of. 519]c2.
liability on consolidation or merger.
5191c16.

New loans. liabilities not to be increased

Owhile
reserves below requirements.

New stocks due old stockholders after con
solidation or merger, statement as to.
519lc22.

Newspaper, publication in, of abstract of
reports. 5167.

Non-compliance with order of state bank
ing board as insolvency. 5189.

Non-revocability of agreement as to
amount of stock old stockholders shall
receive on consolidation or merger.
51!l1c10.

Normal borrowing power of. 5191a2.
Notice of approval of agreement as to

amount of stock for old stockholders
on consolidation or merger. 5191011.

of findings as to merger or consolidation.
519108.

of meeting for consolidation or merger
5191c3.

of petition for decree of consolidation or
merger. 5191c13.

to association that reserve is below law
ful requirements. 5170.

Novation by old associations and credi
tors on decree of consolidation or
merger. 5191016.

Nullity of pledge or hypothecation con
trary to provisions of act. 5191a10.

Number of reports by. 5167.
Objections to consolidation or merger, ap

peal from decree permitting. 5191c16.
who may make. 5191018.

Oflicers, liability for making false state
ments or entries. 5174.

Ofiicers of new association, election of, on
consolidation or merger. 5191020.

of old corporations to continue after
consolidation or merger. 5191c21.

penalty against for violation of act.
51919.11.

to execute instruments evidencing loans,
etc. 5191a5.

Oflicial newspaper, publication in of ab
stract of reports. 5167.

Old association defined. 519102.
Old corporations to cease operation after

consolidation or merger. 5191c21.
Old ofliccrs to continue after consolidation

or merger. 5191021.
Operation by old corporations to cease

after consolidation or merger.
5191c21.

Other business, assets not to be used in.
5187.

Payment in full of pledge, etc., discharge
on. 5191a6.

of capital stock before commencing
business. 5155.

BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS—- (continued) .

Penalty for delay in paying examination
fees. 5179.

for failure to make reports. 5167.
to restore reserve to legal require
ments. 5170.

for false statements or entries. 5174.
for violation of act. 5191a11.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for false.
statements or entries. 5174.

for violation of act. 5191a11.
Percentage of deposits which bank may

borrow. 5191212.
Petition for decree of consolidation or

merger. 5191012.
Pledge or hypothccation of assets by.

51918.1-—51SI1a11.
contrary to provisions of act, void.
51911110.

directors to authorize. 5191213.
extension of time to pay. 5191a6.
instruments evidencing. 5191a5.
in violation of provision of act, penalty
for. 51911111.

officers to execute. 5191a5.
pledgee may collect, etc. 5191a6.
power to make. 5191a1, 5191a2.
ratio of, to entire assets. 5191a3.
reimbursement of pledgee for expense of
collecting, etc. 5191a6.

Possession to he relinquished by bank ex
aminer when. 5189.

to be taken by receiver appointed. 5181').
Powers of. 5191a1—5191a6.
President to verify reports by. 5167.
Prior authorization for emergency borrow

ing. 519102.
Produce. assets not to be invested in spec

ulative margins of. 5187.
Proof of publication of notice oi petition

for decree of consolidation or merger.
5191013.

Property of insolvent bank not subject to
utluclinu-n: or lcvv. 5189.

Proportion of stock due old stockholders
after C01lSLlldl1tl0ll or merger.
5191c22.

agreement as to. 519109.
Proposed loan to, directors to authorize.

51'J1a5.
Protection of bank assets, emergency bor

rowing. 5191111, 5191a2.
Provisions as assets not to be invested in

speculative margins of. 5187.
Publication _of abstract of reports by.

5167.
of notice of petition for decree of con
solidation or merger. 5191c13.

Purpose of act :1s.t0 consolidation or mer
ger. 5191c23.

Ratio of indorsement of rediscounted pa
per to deposit. 5191a4.

of pledges by to assets. 5191a3.
Receiver for insolvent bank. 5189.
right to foreclosure of pledge made by.
5191517.

Recommencing business at other place.
5155.

Reconcilement clerk (this index).
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS-— (continued) .

State banking board (this index).
State examiner (this index).
State land series bonds as part of reserve

fund. 5170.
State mill and elevator bonds as part of

reserve fund. 5170.
State penitentiary, imprisonment of oili

cers, etc., in, for false statements or
entries. 5174.

Statement as to new stocks due old stock
holders after consolidation or merger.
5191022.

Stay of proceedings on opposition to con
solidation or merger. 5191c15.

"Shareholders, see Stockholders, post.
of corporation not to be purchased with
assets of. 5187.

Stock of bank, assets not to be invested
in speculative margins. 5187.

of bank; listing and assessing. 2115.
of federal reserve bank, investing funds
in. 5187.

Stockholders, apportioning capital stock
among. 5155.

liability of, on consolidation and merger.
5191c16.

to be enforced by receiver. 5189.
meetings as to consolidation or merger,
time of holding. 519106.

of. old associations, statement as to new
stocks due to, after consolidation or
merger. 5191c22.

voting as to consolidation or merger.
519104.

validating taxes on hank. 2241a},
22418.3.

Summary hearing on opposition to con
solidation or merger. 5191c15.

Supervision of, by directors of consoli
dated or merged corporation until of
ficers are elected. 5191c-20.

Surplus, conversion into capital. 5155.
Suspension of functions of, for delay in

paying examination fees. 5179.
Taxes on stock of validation of. 2241a,

2241a3.
Terms defined. 519102.
Time of transmitting reports to state

bank examiner. 5167.
Transfer of assets after decree of consoli

dation or merger. 5191019.
of notes pledged by, on payment of
pledge. 5191216.

Traveling expenses of bank examiner or
deputy to be paid by bank restoring
to possession without appointing re
ceiver. 5189.

Treasurer to report payment of fees to
banking board. 5179.

Trust companies (this index).
Two~thirds majority necessary to consoli

date or merge. 519104.
Undivided profits, conversion into capital.

5155.

(References are to sections.)
BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO

CIATIONS——- (continued) .
Record of pledged assets and rediscounts

to be kept. 5191a5.
of resolution for borrowing money, etc.
5l91a5.

Redemption from foreclosure
property purchased. 5191a9.

Rediscounting bearing indorsements, direc
tors to authorize. 5191215.

Recliscounts. amount permissible. 5191a4.
in prescribed manner only. 5191a1.

Reducing to writing agreement as to con
suliilntion or merger. 5191c10.

Regular reports by. 5167.
Regular reserve fund. 5170.
Release of instruments evidencing pledge,

etc., on full payment. 51919.6.
Remedial purposes of act as to consolida

tion or merger. 5191c23.

sale, of

Renewal of corporate existence. 5155.
of pledges made. 5191a6. '

Reports by bank. 5167.
by receiver to bank examiner. 5189.

Representative from different associations
meeting on question of consolidation
or merger. 5191c9.

Repurchase of discounts, etc., power to
incur, obligation as to. 5191a4.

Reserve, see Depleted reserve, ante.
Reserve fund of. 5170.
Resolution for borrowing money, etc.

51918.5.
Resources to be stated in reports by.

5167.
Restoration of depleted reserve, before in

creasing liabilities. 5170.
emergency borrowing. 5191a1, 5191a2.

Result of changes in condition, on consoli
d-ation or merger. 519108.

Right to consolidate or merge. 5191c1.
Sale of business and removal elsewhere.

5155.
of fractional share of old stockholders
after consolidation or merger. 5191022.

of notes pledged, on payment of pledge.
5l91a6.

Savings banks (this index).
Schedule of assets of associations propos

ing to consolidate or merge. 519109.
Secretary of state, filing with, copy of de

cree of consolidation or merger.
5]91c19.

Securities by, on extension of pledge.
51910.6.

Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.
5235a9.

Semi-annual fee for examination of. 5179.
Separate action on each proposed loan to.

51918.5.
Special meeting as to consolidation or

merger. 5191c3.
Special reports by. 5167.
Speculative margins of stocks, etc., assets

not to be invested in. 5187.
Speedy hearing on opposition to consolida

tion or merger. 5191c15.
State bank bonds as part of reserve fund.

5170.
State bank examiner, see State examiner

(this index).

United States bonds as part of reserve
fund 5170.

United States certificates of_ indebtedness
as part of reserve fund. 5170.

Validation, see Stock, ante.
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BANKING CORPORATIONS AND ASSO
CIATIONS— (continued) .

Verification of reports by. 5167.
Vote as to consolidation or merger.

519104.
When insolvent. 5189.
Who may object to consolidation or mer

ger. 5191c18.

BANKING ROOM.
Imprisonment for entering with intent to

commit robbery. 9529a.

BANK MANAGER.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 369.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Member of depositors’ guaranty fund com

mission. 5220111.

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA.
Accountants to be employed for. 51928-4
Accumulation of fund to replace appropri

ation for. 5192a27.
Acquisition of property for. 5192a3.
Actions against state arising out of trans

actions with. 51921124.
Actual farmers residing in state only per

sons entitled to loans from. 51921126.
Additional funds for rcal estate loans,

how procured. 5192a15.
Agents to be employed for. 5192114.
Application for mortgage loan from.

51928.18.
Appointees, removal and discharge "of by

industrial commission. 5192a5.
Appointment of manager, etc., of. 5192114.
of oflicers and employees by industrial
commission. 5192214.

Appraisal of proposed security for loan.
51921118.

Appropriation for operation and mainte
nance of, expenditures to remain with
in. 5192a4.

to carry out provisions as to. 5192a27.
Architects to be employed for. 5192114.
Assignment of mortgage to. 51928.21,

51922122.
Assistance to industrial commission for

establishment, etc., of. 5192a-L
Associations, security for loans

51928.15.
Attorneys to be employed for.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 369.
Available funds, state bank funds deposit

ed in bank as. 5192a11.
Bank examiner to investigate. 5192a25.
Bank manager, see Manager, post.
Banking association and corporations, de

posits by bank in. 51921114.
loan b_v~bank to. 5192a15.
to remit at par for instruments sent by
for collection. 51922113.

Banking board, report to, as to investiga
tions of bank. 51922125.

Bonds, of bank as part of reserve fund.

to.

5192a4.

5170.
of manager, minimum amount of.
51928.4.

of officers and employees of bank.
51112.14.

of state institutions, non-liability aft
er deposits in bank. 5192118.

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA—(continued)
Bonds— (continued) .
State bonds, post.

Builders to be employed for. 5192a4.
Buildings, per cent of capital to be in

vested in. 5192113.
to be constructed, remodeled, and re
paired. 5192113.

Business conducted
51921123.

of bank.
o ening for. 5192a6.

By-aws as to by industrial commission.
51928.2.

By whom actions against state arising out
of transactions with to be brought.
5192a24.

Capital of, per cent of to be invested for
ofiice purposes. 5l92a3.

to be derived from sale of state bonds.
5192a6.

Cashiers to be employed for. 5192a4.
Certificate of payment in full by state

treasurer to manager. 5192a22.
Charges for services of, to be fixed by in

dustrial commission. 5192a12.
Checks sent for collection, remittance at

par for. 5192a13.
Cities, loans by bank to. 5192a15.
Civil actions against state arising out of

transactions with. 51921124.
Claims against. state arising out of trans

actions witii, inapplicability of other
provisions. 51922124.

Classification of time deposits for pur

by in what name.

519‘.’a‘2.

poses of interest rates. 51921112.
Clearing house, bank as. 5192a11.
Clerks to be employed for. 5192a4.
Collection, remittance at par for instru

ments sent for. 51921113.
Commissioner of university and school

lands to appraise security for loan
from. 5192a1t5.

Compensation of ollicers and employees.
5192114.

Conditions in mortgage to.
Constancy of

tions of. 51921112.
Construction of buildings for.

5192a19.
interest rates in transac

5192113.
Contractors to be employed for._ 5192114.
Control of, by industrial commission.

5192112.
Corporations, security for loans to.

51922.15.
Counties, loans by bank to. 5192a15.
Credit not to be given private individual,

etc., without security. 5192a15.
Credit of, depositing funds to, in other

banks or agencies. 51928.9.
Credit to other state institutions, etc., of

funds transferred to them. 5192a16.
Crop failure, extension of payments on

mortgage to bank in case of. 51921119,
5192a21, 51922122.

Deposit of home building association funds
in. 368b14.

of mill and elevator association funds
in. 36809.

Depositories of public funds (this index).
Deposits by, where made, and terms and

conditions of. 51921114.
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BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA—(co'ntinued).
Deposits for, in other banks or agencies.
5192a.9.

Deposits in, guaranty of. 51928.10.
interestrates on. 51922112.
of proceeds of flour made from wheat
securing milling bonds. 2290e4.

of public funds. 51920.7.
on time to be classified for rates of in
terest allowed. 5192a12.

to be received from any source. 5192a9.
1!ifl'erence in rates by and to, what justi

fies. 51925112.
Disc-barge of appointees by industrial com

mission. 5192a5.
of mortgage to bank. 5192a20. 51920.22.

Discrimination not to be made in interest
rates allowed and received by.
5192.112.

Domestic exchange to be provided by for
banks making it a reserve depository.
51928.11.

Earnings of, to be used to pay principal
and interest on bank bonds. 2290215.

Educational institutions of state, deposits
of funds of in bank. 5192a7.

Employees of. 5192a-1.
Employment of contractors, etc. 5192414.
Examinations as to conditions. 5192a25.
Exemption from taxation of deposits in.

51929.10.
Experts to be employed for. 5192a-1.
Extension of payments on mortgage to.

51922119, 5192a21, 51928.22.
Failure of crop, extension of payments on

mortgage to bank in case of. 51920.19,
51923.21, 51922122.

Farmers residing in state only persons en
titled to loan froi... 5192a26.

First mortgages on land, actual farmers
alone to receive loans on. 5192a26.

amortization plan for repayment of
loans on. 5192a19.

application for loan
.~‘i192a18.

appraisal of land. 5192a18.
assets of bank, mortgage as. 61921120.
assignment of. 5192a21.
as security. 5192a22. -

certificate from state treasurer to man
ager of payment in full. 51922122.

conditions in. 51922.19.
crop failure, extension of payments on,
in case of. 519221.19, 5192a21, 51922122.

delivery of to bank manager. 5192a20.
discharge of. 5192a20, 5192a22.
extension of payments on.
51923.21, 5192a22.

failure of crop, extension of payments
on in case of. 51921119, 5192a21,

secured by.

5l92a19,

51922122.
farmers alone to receive loans on.
5192a26.

form of application for loan secured by.
51'.)2a18.

grant of loan _secured by. 5192a18.
interest rate on, what constitutes.
51922119.

loans to individuals, etc., to be secured
by. 5192a15.
N. D. C. L.—100. 1585

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA—(conti/mwd).
First mortgages—(continued).
manager to hold as part of assets.
5192a20.

manager to satisfy
5192a20, 51922122.

payable to whom. 5192.120, 51921122.
payments on. extension of. 5l92a19,
5192a21, 51921122.

proportion of loans secured by. 5192a15.
rate of interest on, what constitutes.
51928.19.

recitals in. 51921120.
record of. 5192a20.
reference of application for loan secured
by. 51922118.

refusal of loan secured by. 51928.18.
repayment of loans secured by, provision
for. 5192a19.

sale of. 51921121.
satisfaction of. 51921120, 5192a2'2.
security, assignment as. '5192a22.
state bonds issued, assignment of mort
gage as security for. 5192a22.

state treasurer, assignment to as secur
ity. 5192a22.

to certify payment in full to manager.
5192a22.

to whom loans to be made. 5192a26.
to whom payable. 5192a.20, 519211.22.

Fixtures, per cent of capital to be invest
ed in. 5l92a3.

Foreign bank, deposit for bank in. 5192a9,
51928.14.

Foreign exchange to be provided by, for
banks making it a reserve depository.
5192a11.

Foreign government, receiving deposits
from. 5192a9.

Forms of application for mortgage loan
from. 51922118.

Functions of. 519232.
Funds of, transfer to other institutions,

etc. 51929.15.
Funds procured by sale of state bonds to

be capital of. 5192a6.
Funds transferred to other institutions,

etc., how credited. 5192a15.
Furniture, per cent of capital to be in~

vested in. 5192a3.
Governor as member of industrial commis

sion to sign written instruments for.
51928.23.

Grant of mortgage loan by. 5192a18.
Guaranty of deposits in. 5192a10.
How additional funds for real estate

loans, to be procured. 5192a15.
How state to be designated in actions aris

ing out of transactions with. 51920.24.
Individuals, security for loans to. 5192al5.
Industrial commission, amount of bonds to

be issued to for bank purposes.
5192a6.

control of bank by. 5192112.
discharge of appointees by. 5192a5.
loans to individuals secured by ware
house receipts issued by. 51921115.

location of places of business by.
51923.2.

management of bank by. 5192112.

and discharge.
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BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA—(co'nf»inued).
Industrial c0mmissi0n—(continued) .
members to sign Written instruments
for. 51922123.

orders as to bank by. 5192a2.
report to, as to investigations of.
5192a25.

regulations as to bank by. 519'2a2.
to acquire property and property rights.
5192a3.

to control bank. 5192112.
to determine rules and regulations for
loans to counties, etc. 51922115.

to employ subordinate ofiicers and em
ployees. 5192214.

to fix charges for services rendered by
bank. 5192a12.

to fix rates of commission allowed or
received by. 5192a12.

to obtain assistance for establishment,
etc., of. 51929.4.

to organiie bank. 5192112.
to provide for accumulation of fund to
replace appropriation for. 51§)2n27.

Industrial institutions of state, deposit of
funds of, in bank. 5192117.

Inspection of assets of. 5192a25.
Interest on funds transferred to other

state institutions. etc. :'>1!I2al6.
Interest rates allowed or received in trans

actions of. 5192a12.
on mortgage to bank. 5192ar9.

Interest to, on funds transferred to other
institutions. etc. 519121115.

Investigations of. 5192a25.
Land, see First mortgages on land, ante.
real property, post.

Legislative assembly, report to, as to in
vestigations oi bank. 51920.25.

Liability of officers of state institutions
in bank.to cease, after

51928.8.
Loans by, to whom. 51921115, 51921126.

deposit

Location of places of business by indus
trial commission. 5192212.

Management of, by industrial commission.
5192a2.

Manager of, appointment of.
audit of accounts, etc, of. 369.
bond of, minimum amount of.

5192a4.

commission. 5220bl.
to be served with process in actions aris
ing out of transactions with. 5l92a24.

to employ subordinate oflicers and em
ployees. 5192a4.

to hold mortgages as assets of bank.
51:)2a20.

to satisfy and discharge mortgage.
5192a'?0, 5192a22.

to sign written
519‘2a23.

Maximum interest rates on deposits in.
5192a1‘2.

Minimum interest rates on deposits in.
51928.12.

Misdemeanor, failure to remit at

tion as. 5192;113_
Mortgages, see First mortgages on land,

ante.

5192 4.
member of depositors’ guaranty flfilld.

instruments for.

_ par for
instruments sent by bank for collec

BANK OF NORTH D_-\KOTA—-(covztiniwdl.
Municipal corporations, loans by bank to.

51923.15.
Name in

51921123.
National banks, loans by bank to. 51_92a15.Non-liability of officers and sureties of

state institutions after deposits in
bank. 5192a8.

Note secured by mortgage to, to whom
payable. 51921120.

Ofliccrs of bank. 5192114.
of state institutions, non-liability after
deposits in bank. 5192a8.

On whom process served in actions against
transactionsstate arising out of

with. 5192a2-4.
Opening for business. 5192a6.
Operation of, by industrial commission.

5192n‘Z.
Orders as to, by industrial commission.

519222.
Organization of. 5192a2.
Other banks or agencies, deposits for

bank in. 5192a.9.
Par, remittance at, for instruments sent

for collection. 5l92a13.
Payments made to whom after assign

ment. 5192a21, 5192a22.
on mortgage to
5192a19, 51922121, 5192a22.

Penal
funds of. in bank. 5192117.

Penalty for failure to remit at

51929.13.
Per cent of capital to be invested for office

purposes. 5192113.
Places of business to be located by indus

trial commission. 51'.’2a2.
Political subdivisions, loans by bank to.

51921115.
Principal place of business to be within

state. 5192112.
Process to Le served on whom in actions

arising out of transactions with.
519'.Za2~l.

Property rights to be acquired for.
519283.

Public funds, deposit of in bank.
Purpose of establishing. 5192a1.
Rates of interest allowed or received in

transactions of. 51922112.
on mortgage to. 51929.19.

Real estate bonds (this index).
Real estate mortgages, see First mortgages

on land. ante.
Real property, per cent of capital to be

invested in. 51920.3.
Receipts by warehouse, loans to individ

uals to be secured by. 51922115.
Receiving deposits from any source.
5192a9.

Recitals in mortgage to. 519211.20.
Recording of mortgage to. 5192a20.
Rediscounting paper by. 519‘.'a1l.
Reference of application for mortgage

loan from. 51922118.
Refusal of mortgage loan by. 51921118.
Regulations as to bank by industrial com

mission. 51920.2.

which business conducted by.

bank - extension of.

institutions of state, deposit of

par for
instruments sent by for collection.

51929.7.
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BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA—(co1it1'1wed).
Reqiilations—(continued) .
for loans to political
51922115.

Remittance at par for instruments sent by
for collection. 51929.13.

Remodeling of buildings for. 5192a3.
Removal of appointees by industrial com

mission. 51929.5.
Repairing of buildings for. 5192213.
Repayment of loans secured by mortgage,

subdivisions.

plan of. 5192a19.
Report by bank examiner as to investiga

tions of. 51929.25.
Reserve depositary, service for banks mak

ing bank as. 51921111.
Rules as to bank by industrial commis

sion. 51920.2.
for loans to political subdivisions.
51923.15.

Sale of mortgage to. 5192a21.
Satisfaction of mortgage to. 51921-120,

51922122.
Secretary of state, filing manager’s bond

with. 5192a4.
Security for loan from, see First mort

gages on land. ante.
to private individuals. etc. 5192al5.

Security for state bonds, assignment as.
51921122.

Servants to be employed for. 5192a4.
Service of process on whom in action aris

ing out of transactions with. 51920.24.Services by, industrial commission to fix
charges for. 51920.12.

Signatures to written instruments by.
51921123.

State, actions against arising out of transactions with bank. 51922124.
inapplicability of other provisions toclaim arising out of transactions withbank. 5192a24.
manner of designating in actions arisingout of transactions with bank.
51921124.

_ to guarantee deposits in bank. 5192a10.State auditor to issue warrants against
funds transferred to other state institutions, etc. 5192a17.State bank examiner to investigate.
:1-l!)‘3a25. '

State bank funds deposited in, as available funds. 51922.11.
State banking board, report to as to investigations of bank. 5192a25.Stute banks, loans by hank to. 51922.15to remit at par for instruments sentby bank for collection.
State bonds issued, assignment of inort.gage as security for. 51928.22.capital of bank from negotiation andsale of. 5192a6.
procuring additional funds for real estate loans from sale of. 5192a15.State examiner to investigate. 51921125.State funds. deposit of, in bank. 5192117.State institutions. deposit of funds of, inbank. 5192217.
transfer of funds to. 5192a15—5l92a17.

State treasurer, assignment of mortgage
to as security. 5l92a22.

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA-—(co'nti1w/ed).
State treasurer—(continued)- _payment on mortgage assigned to.

51928.22.
to certify payment in full to manager.
51928.22.

to credit to other state
funds transferred to them.

Stock in. see Capital, ante.
Subordinate officers and employees of.

51928.4.
Sureties on bonds of officers of state in

stitutions, nonliability after deposits
in bank. 5192a8.

Taxation, exemption from, of deposits in
bank. ’ 5192a10.

Tellers to be employed for. 5192114.
Time deposits to be classified for rates

of interest allowed. 51922112.
Title to property taken by in what name.

5192a23.
To whom loans to be made by.
To whom mortgage payable. 5192a"20.
To whom payments made after assignment.

51929.21. 51921122.
Transfer of funds by

etc. 51929.15.
warrants to be issued against.

Transmitting school
report to. 1218.

Uniformity of interest rates in transac
tions of. 51928.12.

United States, receiving deposits from.
5192119.

Valuation of assets of, ascertaining
rectness of on books. 51921125.

Venue of action arising out of transactions
with. 51928.2-1. ,

Verification of assets of. 5192a25.
Violation of provision for remittance at

par for instruments sent by for col
lection as misdemeanor. 5l92a13.

Warehouse receipts, loans to individuals,
<-tc., to be secured by. 51922115.

Warrants to l,-e issued against funds trans
ferred to other state institutions, etc.

institutions
5192a16.

5192.126.

to other institutions,

5192a17.
district treasurer’s

CO1‘

5192517.
What gustifies difference in interest rates

by and to. 5192a12.
Where actions arising out of transactions

with to be brought. 51922124.
Who entitled to obtain loans from.

51920.26.
Who to be served with

arising out
51922124.

Who to bring action against state arisingout of transactions with. 5192a24.
VVho to sign written instruments executed

by. 51922133.

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA BONDS.
Part of bank’s reserve fund. 5170.

BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA CAPITAL
FUND.

Issu.-in<-e of bonds to procure.
Proceeds of bank bonds

2290a4.

BANKRUPTCY.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

process in actions
of transactions with.

22900.3.
to constitute.
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BANKS.
Assessing stock of. 2115.
Bank deposits (this index). _ _Banking corporations and associations

(this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Collection by. of negotiable instrument.

6054a1, 6954212. _ _
Depositories of public funds. (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this 1ndex)._
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Drawing check or draft on, without sufii

cient funds or credit. 9971a1—9971a3.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078. -
Listing stock of. 2115.
Offer of reward for apprehension of one

charged with embezzlement from.
11150.

Persons found habitually prowling around,
as vagrants. 9658.

Publication of statements of. 375b4.
Savings banks (this index).

BANNERS.
Carrying of in parade prohibited. 9790a1

9790a3.

BANQUETS.
Hours of labor of females at. 10246a1.

BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE.
Basis for issuing employment certificate.

1407.

BAR.
Destruction of, as nuisance in place where

narcotics sold. 10177.
when used in connection with liquor
nuisancei 10117, 10145b15.

Limitations, see Executors and administra
tors (this index).

Opening and leaving open gate in fence
enclosing farm premises forbidden.
10088.

BAR ASSOCIATION.
State bar association (this index).

BARBED WIRE.
Railroad right of way. 4646.

BARBERRY BUSHES AND HEDGES.
Access to premises producing. 2823a2.
Appointment of agents to enforce provi

sions of act. 2823a2.
Appropriation to defray expenses of eradi

cating. 28239.5.
Certifying result of examination as to

rust producing character. 2823a4.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, ap

propriation to pay expenses of.
2S23a5.

duty as to eradication.
rules and regulations by. 2823212.

County commissioner’s duty as to eradi
cation of. 2823a2—2S23a4.

County general fund, payment from, of
cost of eradicating. 2823113.

Destruction of. 2823111-2823a7.
Determination as to whether bushes are

rust producing. 2823214.
Enforc-em_ent of provisions of act, agents

appointed for. 2823a2.

2823a2-2823a4.

BARBERRY BUSHES AND HEDGES—(c0»
tinued).

Eradication of. 2823a1—2823a7.
Examination to determine whether bushes

are rust producing. 2823114.
Expense of eradicating, taxes

premises for. 2823a3.
Extermination of. 2823a1-2S23a7.
Failure to destroy, penalty for. 2823a6.
Fine for failure to neglect to destroy.

2823116.
General fund of county, payment from of

cost of eradicating. 2823a3.
Lien for destruction of. 28:23:13.
Mail, notice to owner by. 2S23a3.
Neglect to destroy, penalty for.
Notice to owner. 2823a3.
Nuisance. 2S23a1.
Payment from general county fund of ex

pense of eradicating. 2823113.
Penalty for failure to destroy. 2823116.
Public nuisance. 2823a1.
Registered mail, notice to owner by.

2823113.
Regulations for eradication of. 28'23a2.
Reimbursement of county paying expense

of eradicating. 2823a3.
Rules for eradication of. 2S23a2.
Taxes against premises for expense of

eradicating. 2823213.

against

2823a6.

BAR EXAMINERS.
State board of bar examiners (this index).

BARLEY.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.

BARN.
Coal mines (this index).
Persons found in at night time, as va

grants. 9658.

BAROMETER.
Coal mines (this index).

BARRACKS.
Student soldier barracks. 3187g1, 3187g2.

BARREL.
Number of gallons in. 3000a2.

BARTER.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

BASEBALL.
Permitted on Sunday. 9238.

BASS.
Game and fish (this index).

BASTARDY.
Illegitimacy (this index).

BATHGATE BLIND ASYLUM.
Appropriation for. 1704a.

BATH HOUSES.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 92398,

BATHING BEACHES.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9239:.

BATTALIONS.
Appoiiitrncrit of colonels and majors of.

2373.
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BATTERIES.
Election of captains and lieutenants of.

‘Z373.

BATTLEFIELD COMMISSION.
Whitestone Hills Battlefield commission

(this index).
BAWDY HOUSE
Disorderly houses (this index).

BAYONETS.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance
department of federal army. -2360.

BEAM.
\\'e:_':,.l|ts and measures (this index).

BEANS.
\Vei;_'lit of bushel of. 3006.

BEARER.
VVare-house receipts (this index).

BEAVER.
Game and fish (this index).

BEDDING.
Hotels (this index).

BEER.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

BEES.
Diseased bees (this index).

BEETS.
VVeight of bushel of. 3006.

BEGGARS.
Vagrants. 9658.

BEGGARY.
Mendicancy (this index).

BELL WHISTLE.
Signal by, in coal mine.

BELTS.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance

3084a81.

department of federal army. 2360.
Sewing of, by children under sixteen pro

hll)lt9(1. 1412.

BENEFICIARY.
Dr-'pn$it0r's guaranty fund (this index).
Workmen’s compensation (this index).

BENEFITS.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).Irrigation districts (this index).
Township drains (this index).

BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Directors of, number of. 4541.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
How formed. 5005.
Number of directors of.

BEQUEST.
Income tax (this index).
State historical society to accept. 381.
Tax on property passing hy, see Inheri

tance taxes (this index).
BETTERMENTS.
Regents to submit plans for.

BEVERAGES.
Access of state food commissioner and

chemist to places of business, etc.
10169a7.

4541.

364a7.

BEVERAGES— (continued) .
Access to place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2889b14.
Accounts, payment of, after order and ap

proval of. 10160116.
Adulterated product, appropriate proceed

ing to be instituted as to. 10169a8.
manufacture and sale of, to be prohibit
ed. 28S9b24.

sale of, unlawful.
Adulteration of unlawful. 2889211.
what constitutes. 2889113.

Agents of state food commissioner and
chemist to enforce provisions as to in
spection. 10169a7.

Agents’ right to take samples for inspec
tion or analysis. 2S$uh1-1.

Annl_\'sis of samples. 28S9a10.
mode of transmitting facts obtained by.
1016988.

publication of. 101698.10.
right to take samples for. 2889b14.
samples taken from packages, etc., of.
10169a7.

sample to be submitted for. 10169a5.
state food commissioner and chemist to
make. 2889a6.

Annual report to be made by food com
missioner and chemist. 28899.13.

Appointment of food commissioner and
chemist. 2889a5. ~

Appropriation to secure enforcement of
laws as to. 1624a1.

Aromatic flavors included Within act as to
inspection _of. 10169214.

Apple cider (this index).
Approval of vouchers, etc., before payment

of. 10169a6.
Attorney general’s duty to prosecute vio

10169a2.

lations of act. 2889a9.
Audit of expenses before payment.

10169a6.
Authority of state food commissioner to

open packages, etc., containing.
10169117.

Bills. payment of, after audit and approval
of. 10169a6.

Buildings, access to and from, for statei
food commissioner and chemist.
10169117.

Cars, access to and from, for state food
commissioner and chemist. 10169117.

Cereal beverages included within act as to
inspection of. 10169134.

license fee for. 10169a5.
Certificate as to analysis of, as evidence.

2S89a12.
Certifying vouchers, etc., to state auditor

for payment. 10169a6.
Chemical analysis, see Analysis, ante.
Cider, see Apple cider (this index).
Compensation of sheriff for services under

act. 2889a.14.
Compounds of included within act as to

inspection of. 10169a4.
Concentrated extracts or essences included

within act as to inspection of.
1016984.

license required before sale of. 10169115.
Construction of statute as to. 2889b24.
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BEVERAGES—(c-ontinued) .
Containers of, access for state food com

missioner to. 10169a7.
authority of state food commissioner
and chemist to open. 10160a7.

Cordials, license fee for. 10169a5.
County health olficers’ duty on receiving

complaint of violation of act. 28S9a14.
Deception to be prevented by statute as

to. 2889b24.
Dispensers not required to obtain license

if manufacturer or jobber obtains one.
10169215.

Disposition of license fees. 10169a6.
District court, sending to, articles seized

under search warrant. 28S9b15.
Egress from place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2S89b14.
Egress to state food commissioner and

chemist from places of business, etc.
10169a7.

Enforcement of act, how expenses of paid.
10169a6.

Enforcement 0|‘ provisions as to inspection
of. 10169a7.

Essences, included within act as to inspec
tion of. 10169a4.

license fee for. ]0l69a5.
licenses required before sale of. 10169a5.

Evidence, certificate as to analysis of bev
erages as. 28S9a12.

Expenses incurred under inspection act
how paid. 10169a6.

Exposure for sale, license to precede.
10169a5.

Extracts from which made included with
_in act as to inspection of. 10169114.
license fee for. 1016l'm5.

Factories, access to and from, for state
food commissioner and chemist.
10169117.

Facts obtained by state food commissioner
and chemist, how transmitted.
1016.'la8.

Fees for license of, amount of. 10169215.
annual payment of. 10169a5.
disposition of. 10169116.

Fees of sherifl for services under act.
2889a14.

Fine for violation of provisions as to.
10169219.

Form of search warrant for articles of.
2R8ilb15.

Fraud to be
2889b24.

Fruit juice included within act as to in
spection of. 10169114.

license fee for. 10169a5.
G8<r*12<*-‘Maccess to and from. for state food

commissioner and chemist. 10169a7.
Ginger ale included within act as to in

spection of. lOli'-fin-1.
license fee for. 1016!‘la5.

I‘-rupc juice included within act as to in
spection of. 10169214.

license fee for. 10169a5.
Health. sale of beverages injurious to, un

lawful. ]0169a2.
Health officerfs duty on receiving complaint

of violation of act. 28891114.

prevented by statute as to.

BEVERAGES—(c0Minusd) .
How expenses connected with inspection

of paid. 10169a6.
How facts as to transmitted. 10l69aS.
Imitation beverages included within act al

to inspection of. 10169114.I license fee for. 10169215.
Importer of, to submit sample before sell

ing. 10169115.
Improper labeling of. 2S89a3.
Improperly labeled articles, manufacture

and sale of to be prohibited. ‘2SS9b24.
Ingress to food commissioner and chemist

to places of business, etc. 10169417.
Ingress to place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2S89b14.
Inspection of place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 28S9bI4.
of samples by state food commissioner
and chemist. 10169a7.

sample to be submitted for. 10169a5.
title of act as to. 10169a1.
what included within act as to. 10169a4.

Inspectors, right to take samples.
2SS9b14.

to enforce provisions as to inspection.
10169a7.

Intent of statute as to. 28991224.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Jobber of, to submit sample before sell

ing. 10169a5.
Jobbers obtaining license. subsequent sel

ler not required to obtain. 10169a5.
Inbcl for product insuflicient. institution

of proceedings as to. 10169a8.
Label of improper, unlawful to sell.

10169a2.
Label of, requirements for. 10169113.
Labeling of improperly. 28S9a3.
License, fee for, see Fee for license of,

ante.
necessity of, before sale, etc.
unlicensed beverages. post.
when refused. 10169115.

Malt beverages included within act as to
inspection of. 10169a4.

license fee for. 10169a5.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Manufacture of adulterated, et-c.,. sub

stances intended to be prohibited.
2889b24.

Manufacture of, authority of state Iood
commissioner and chemist to prevent.
10169117.

Manufacturer obtaining license. subsequent
seller not required to obtain. 10169115.

Manufacturer of to submit sample before
selling. 10169a5.

Mineral water included within provisions
as to inspection of. 10169a4.

license fee for. 10169a5.
Misbranrlcd product, appropriate proceed

ings to be instituted as to. 1016‘.'la.8.
manufacture and sale of to be pro
hibited. 2889b24.

salc of, unlawful. 101(‘>9a2.
Misbranding unlawful. 2889111.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.

10169a9.
Mode of paying expenses connected with

inspection of. 10169a6,

10169a4.
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BEVERAGES— (continued) .
Mode of—(continued).
of- seizing unwholcsome, etc., beverages.
2889a8.

Mode of transmitting facts obtained as to.
10169118.

Name of act for inspection of. 10160111.
Nectars, license fee for. 10169a5.
Packages containing authority of state

food commissioner and chemist to
open. 10169117. ,

Payment of license fee to state food com
missioner aml chemist. 10169115.

Pay rolls connected with enforcement of
act as to, pa_vmcnt of. 10169116.

Penalty for violating provisions as to.
esssnr, 10169219.

Places of business, access to and from, for
state food commissioner and chemist.
10169a7.

Pop, license fee for. 10169a5.
Power of state food commissioner to open

packages, etc., containing. 10169a.7.
Presumptive evidence, certificate as to

analysis of beverages as. 28891112.
Preventing sale or manufacture of, au

thority of state food commissioner
and chemist as to. 10169217.

Publication of analysis of. 101692110.
Publicity as to. 101692110.
Purity of, requirements for standards of.

10169a3.
Quality of, requirements for standards of.

10169213.
Records of license fees received. 10169216.
Regulations as to, effect of. 10169213.
Requirements for labeling, standard of

quality and purity of. 10169a3.
Retailers not required to obtain license if

manufacturer or jobber obtains one.
10160115.

to submit sample before selling.
10169215.

Return of search warrant of articles of.
2§89b15.

Right to inspect place of manufacture or
sale. 2SS9b14.

Rootbeer included within act as to inspec
tion of. 10169214. -

license fee for. 10169a5.
Rules as to, eflect of. 10169a3.
Salaries incurred under inspection act,

how paid. 10169a6.
Sale of adulterated, etc., substances in

tended to be prohibited. 28891124.
Sale of, authority of state food commis

sioner and chemist to prevent.
10169117.

not allowed before license procured.
10169215.

of specified beverages unlawful. 10169112.
Samples of, to be inspected and collected.

10169117.
to be sent for analysis. 2880a10.
to be submitted before sale. 10169a5.
to be taken from packages, etc., of.
10169117.

Seizure of un\\‘hole.=ome, misbranded, etc.,
beverages. 2$S£Ia8.

Service of search warrant for articles of.
2889b15.

BEVERAGES—(continued) ..
Sheriff, as agent to enforce provisions

against ndulteration, etc., of bever
ages. 2889a6.

duty on receiving complaint of violation
of act. 28892114.

Soda water included within act as to in
spection of. 10169a4.

license fee for. 10169215.
Spring water included within provisions as

to inspection of. 10169114.
license fee for. 10169a5.

Standards of purity and quality of, re
quirements for. 10169a3.

State auditor to draw warrants for pay
rolls, ctc., connected with inspection
of. 10169a6.

State food commissioner and chemist, ap
proval by, of voucher, etc., before pay
ment. 10169a6.

collection by of samples. 10169117.
disposition by of license received.
101698.6.

enforcement by, of provisions as to in
spection. 10169a7.

inspection by, of sample. 10169117.
sample to be submitted to, for inspec
tion and analysis. 10169a5.

to publish analysis of. 101692.10.
transmission of facts by. 10169218.

State regulatory fund, license fees to be
carried in. 10169a6.

State’s attorney to institute appropriate
proceedings as to adulterated, etc.,
products. 10169a8.

to prosecute violations of act. 2889a9.
State treasurer, license fees to be for

warded to. 10169a6.
to carry license fees in state regulatory
fund. 10169116.

warrants to be drawn on, for payment
of expenses of inspection. 10169116.

Subsequent sellers not required to obtain
license if manufacturer or jobber ob
tains one. 10169115.

Title of act for inspection of. 10169a1.
Traveling expenses of shcrifl for services

under act. 28S9a14.
Unlawful to sell

10169a1.
Unlicensed product, appropriate proceed

ings to be instituted as to. 10169a8.
unlawful to sell. 10169.12.

Vessel containing, authority of state food
commissioner and chemist to open.
1016981.

Vessels, access to and from, for state food
commissioner and chemist. .10160a7.

Violation of provisions as to, penalty for.
10169a9.

Vouchers for expenses of enforcement of
act as to, payment on. 10169216.

Warrants to be drawn for payment of ex
penses for payment of inspection of.
10169216.

What included within act as to. 10169214.

specified beverages.

BIAS.
Change of judge (this index). _Change of venue from county Judge to

justice of the peace because of. 8964.
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BIBLE ENTRIES.
Basis for issuing employment certificate.

1407.

BIDS.
Construction, etc., of buildings for special

school districts, advertisement for.
14948.3.

of bridges.
of highway. 607a5.

Contract for service connections with sew
ers, water mains, etc. 3740.

County commissioners (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Printing, opening of. 51.
Sale of county bonds, advertising for.

42S5a1—4285a7.
Sealed proposals (this index).

1951.

Supplies for public institutions. 273.

BIENNIAL REPORT.
Attorney general. 158.
Insurance commissioner. 200b16.
Number of copies. 59.

BILLBOARDS.
Regulation of, on highways. 2037b.

BILLIARD HALL.
Sales at, not permitted on Sunday. 9240.

BILLS.
Audit of bills against state for expendi

tures by slate historical society. 380.
by state auditing board. 375.

Counties, verification of bill against. 4223.
County commissioners (this index).
Cutting weeds in highway. 2003a2, 2003a4.
Game and fish (this index).
Printing of. 46.
State, verification of bill against. 657.
State historical society to be audited by

state auditing board. 380.
Toivnsliip, verification of bill against.

4223.

BILLS AND NOTES.
Bills of exchange (this index).
Capital stock of foreign corporation, stat

ing fact on face of note given for.
10251.

Collection of, 6954a1, 6954112.
Curing of disease, note given for to state

fact on face. 10251.
Defenses available against notes given for

lightning rods, etc. 10251.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b1.
Fine for violating provisions as to noting

facts on face of note given for light
ning rods, etc. 10251.

Guardian and ward (this index).
Imprisonment for violating provisions as

to noting facts on face of note given
for lightning rods, etc. 10251.

Industrial commission’s power as to.
368b24.

Insurance (this index).’ Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Jackass, stating fact on face of note giv

en for. 10251.

BILLS AND N'OTES—-(continued).
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating provi

sions as to noting facts on face of
note given for-' lightning rods, etc.
10251.

Lightning rod, stating fact on face of note
given for. 10251.

Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as to
noting on face of note fact of giving
for lightning rod, etc. 10251.

Patent medicine, note given for to state
fact on face. 10251.

Patent right, stating fact on face of note
given for. 10251.

Penalty for violating provisions as to not
ing facts on face of note given for
lightning rods, etc. 10251.

Public utilities (this index).
Renewal notes (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Sending directly to payee bank for collec

tion. 6954-al, 6954112.
Stallion, stating fact on face of note given

for. 10251.
Statute of frauds (this index).

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
Delay in presenting for payment. 7053.
Presentment for payment to acceptor, mode

of. 7052.
Protest of. for non-payment or non-ac

ccptance. 7036.
Sale (this index).

BILLS OF LADING.
Carriers (this index).
Collection of. 6954a1, 69540.2.
Loan to mill and elevator association on

security of. 368c6.
Sale (this index).
Uniform act as to, not repealed by uni

form sales act. 6002a78.

BILLS OF PARTICULARS.
Justice’s foes for filing. 3530.

BILLS OF SALE.
Acknowledgment of execution of.
Attesting witnesses to signing of. 5960a1.
Change of possession, filing bill of sale as

equivalent to. 596()a2.
Delivery, filing bill of sale as equivalent

to. 59609.2.
Filing of. 5960a1—5960a3.
as notice. 5960212.
with register of deeds.

Notice, filing of bill of sale as. 5960a‘.£.
Register of deeds, filing bill of sale with.

5960111.
Seller to sign. 5960a1.
Signing of right to file.
Witnesses to signing of.

BILLS PAYABLE.
Mill and elevator association. 36807.

BILLS RECEIVABLE.

5960a1.

5960211.

5960111.
59608.1.

Mill and elevator association. 36807.

BILLY.
Carrying of concealed forbidden. 9803111

9Sfi3b5.

BINDING.
Session laws. 59.
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BIOLOGICAL STATION. ,
Care and custody of, transferred to

and fish board. 1571a.1-1571213.

BIOLOGICAL SURVEY.
C0-operation with Bureau of in destruc

game

tion of predatory animals. 265601,
2656c2.

BIRD DOGS.
Game and fish (this index).

BIRD LIME.
Game and fish (this index).

BIRDS.
Game and fish (this index).

BIRDS EGGS.
Game and fish (this index).

BIRTH CERTIFICATE.
Basis for issuing employment certificate.

1407.
Chiropractor to sign. 523b1.
Fee for making out and registering. 453.
Special fireproof vaults for storage of.

403113.

BISCUITS.
Weight standards

2889b8.

BISHOP.
Exemption from taxation of residence of.

2078.

BISMARCK.
State’s authority

not applicable to.

to furnish electricity to,
for power and lighting purposes.
3818 subdiv. 70A.

BISMARCK CORN SHOW.
North Dakota corn show (this index).

BISMARCK-MANDAN BRIDGE.
Appropriations for. 1958a1.

BLACK BASS.
Game and fish (this index).

BLACK BIRDS.
Game and fish (this index).

BLACKBOARD.
Coal mines (this index).
District school hoard to furnish to each

school. 1176.
Mine examiners (this index).

BLACKDAMP.
(‘onl mines (this index).
Mine examiners (this index),
Mine foreman (this index).

BLACK FLAGS.
Carrying or display of in parade prohibit

ed. 9790212.

BLACKJACK.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9S03b5.
Coal mines (this index).

BLACK POWDER.
Coal mines (this index).

BLACK RUST.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).

9803b1_

BLACKSMITI-I.
Coal mines (this index).
Lien of, for repairs, etc., of personal prop

erty. 6877.

BLANKETS.
Keeping of, for injured persons. 30849.76.

BLANKS.
Contract for printing of. 375b4.
County budget (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Listing of motor vehicles. 2076u.
Mineral reserves, state auditor to procure

uniform blanks for listing lands con
taining. 2255a'2.

Printing of. 46.
Registration of automobiles. -2976t2.
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Union label on. 57a1, 57a2.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau to fur

nish. 3968.4.

BLASTING.
Coal mines (this index).

BLIND ASYLUM.
Appropriation for. 17049..

BLIND PERSONS.
School age Of. 1342.
Securing aid by falsely claiming to be.

9972a1, 9972112.
Voter, assisting in case of. 988.

BLINDS.
Game and fish (this index).

BLUDGEON.
Curr_vin_1 of concealed forbidden. 9803b1

9SO3b5. '

BLUE BOOK.
Printing and distribution of. 92, 93.

BLUE GRASS SEED.
\Vcight of bushel of.

BLUE SKY LAW.
Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

BOARD.
Associations (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
Board of accountancy (this index).
Board of administration (this index).
Board of appraisal (this index).
Board of arbitration (this index).
Board of chiropractic examiners (this in

dex).
'

Board of control (this index).
Board of dental examiners (this index).
Board of directors, see Directors (this in

dex).
Board of education (this index).
Board of election, see Irrigation districts

(this index).
Board of equalization (this index).
Board of examiners (this index).
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).
Board of experts (this index).

3006.
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BOARD— (continued) .
Board of irrigation (this index).
Board of medical examiners (this index).
Board of nurse examiners (this index).

Boar:
of osteopathic examiners (this in

ex).
Board of pardons (this index).
Board of pharmacy (this index).
Board of railroad commissioners, see Rail

road commissioners (this index).
Board of regents, see Regents (this index).
Board of trade (this index).
Board of trustees of public property (this

index).
Board of supervisors, see Supervisors (this

index).
Board of trustees (this index).
Board of trustees of public property (this

index).
Board of university and school lands (this

index).
Bureaus (this index).
Canvassing board, see State canvassing

board.
Certiorari (this index).
Commissions (this index).
Common school boards (this index).
Conciliation boards (this index).
County board of equalization (this index).
County board of health (this index).
County board of highway improvements

(this index).
County child welfare board (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Definition of term. 714111.
Departments (this index).
Drain commissioners (this index).
Exemptions allowed in action on bill for.

7739.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Live stock sanitary board (this index).
Market value of included in wages of in

jured employee. 3969.2.
Members of mutual insurance company.

48819.8.
Mine examining board (this index).
Park board (this index).
School boards (this index).
(Societies (this index).
State auditing board (this index).
State board for vocational education (this
_ index).

State board of architecture (this index).
State board of auditors (this index).
State board of bar examiners (this index).
State board of canvassers (this index).
State board of equalization (this index).
State board of education (this index).
State board of electricians (this index).
State board of health (this index).
State budget board (this index).
Township board (this index).

BOARD FOR RELIEF FOR WRONGFUL
IMPRISONMENT.

Appeal to district court from award of.
11269h5.

Appropriation by legislature to be recom
mended when maximum amount of
compensation deemed inadequate.
11'269b4.

BOARD FOR RELIEF FOR WRONGFUL
I1\IPRISO.\"MENT—(continucd).

Attorney general, notice to, of hearing of
petition for compensation. 11269b2.

Board of control as member of. 11269b1.
Certifying award of to state auditor.

112(i!Jb6.
Claimant of compensation, notice to, of

hearing of petition for compensation.
112ii9b2.

Compensation to be awarded by. 11‘.269b4.
District court, appeal to from award of

board. 11269b5.
Evidence before, record of to be kept.

11269b5.
Evidence to be heard by, on petition for

compensation. 1l269b3.
Finding as to innocence not to be based

on record of trial. 11269b3.
Finding by. as to whether innocence of

claimant for compensation is estab
lished beyond reasonable doubt.
]1260b3.

record of. 11269b5.
Governor as member of. 11'269b1.
Hearing of evidence by board on petition

for compensation. 112li9b3.
Hearing of petition for compensation.

11269112.
How constituted. 11269b1.
Inadequacy of maximum com ensation,

recommendations for legislative appro
priation in case of. 11269b4.

Innocence, petition for compensation by
person pardoned on ground of.
11269b2.

Innocent persons convicted of crime, com
pensation of. 1126i)b1-11269h6.

Legislative appropriation to he recommend
ed where maximum compensation
deemed inadequate. 11269b4.

Maximum compensation to be awarded by.
11269b'-i.

Notice of hearing of petition for compen
sation. 11269b2.

Pardoned person petition by, for compen
sation. 11269b2.

Payment of amount awarded by. 1126!)b6.
Petition for compensation. l1269b2.
Place for hearing petition for compensa

tion, fixing of. 11:269b2.
Proceedings before, record of to be kept.

1126!-)b5.
Reasonable doubt, proof of innocence of

claimant beyond. 11269b3.
Recommendations for appropriation by

legislature when maximum amount
deemed inadequate. 11269h4.

Record of findings of, on petition for com
pensation. 11269b5.

Record of trial, ofl'ering in evidence on
hearing petition for compensation.
11269133.

. Secretary of board of control to be secre
tary of. 11269b1.

State auditor, certifying award of board
to. 11269b6.

Time for hearing petition for compensa
tion, fixing of. 11269b2.

Warrant for compensation to be paid from
state treasury. 11269b6.
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BOARD MEASURE.
Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

- BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY.
Appointment of. 5579.1.
Auditing as subject of examination by.

0018.4.
Cancelation of certificate issued by. 5570.9,

5572110.
Certificate by, of qualifications as account

ant. 557118.
authority of board as to. 557a5.
revocation or cancelation of.
5571110.

Certified public accountants to be appoint
ed as. 557a1.

Commercial law as subject of examination
by. 557217.

Conviction of felony as ground for revok
ing certificate by. 557a10.

Disbursements of, detailed statement of
board to cover. 557a4.

Examinations by. 557a6, 557a7.
authority as to. 557115.
fees from applicants for. 5572111.
payment of expenses of. 5570.13.
subjects covered. 557a7.

0013.9,

when held. 557116.
Fees from applicants for examination by.

557a11.
Fine against. 5572114.
Fraud as ground for revoking certificate

by. 557a10.
Governor to appoint members. 5570.1.
to receive detailed statement of receipts
and disbursements of. 557114.

Investigations, authority of board as to.
5578.5.

Moral turpitude as ground for revoking
certificate by. 557a10.

Nonresident certified public accountant‘,
certificate by board to. 5572.9.

Oaths, authority of board to administer.
5579.5.

Officers of. 55753.
Organization of. 557a3.
Penalties against. 557a14.
Powers of. 557215.
Practical auditing as subject of examina

tion by. 557217.
President of. 557a3.
Qualifications as accountant, certificate of

board as to. 557118.
determination of by board. 557a5.

Receipts by, detailed statement of board
to cover. 5579.4.

Record of proceedings of. 557214.
as to re\-'or'ati0n of certificate by board
to be kept. 5578.10.

Regulations to be established by. 557a5.
Revocation of certificate issued by. 567a9,

5572110. -

Rules to be established by. 557a5.
Secretary of. 557213.
Secretary-treasurer of. 557a3.
Subjects covered in examinations by.

55787.
Term of office of members. 557a2.
Theory of accounts as subject of examina

tion by. 5578.7.
Traveling expenses of. 557a12.
Treasurer of. 557a3.

BOARD OF ACCOUN'I‘ANCY—(¢xmt1'nued) .
Written examinations to be hcld by.

5578.6.

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT.
City zoning (this index).

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION.
Accountants, employment of. 283b4.
Accounting. board to devise and instal sys

tem of. 283b13.
Administrative assistants of. 283b4.
Adoption of children, investigation by

board, of petitions for. 283b6.
Appointment by governor of appointive

members. 283b1.
Appropriations for board.

subdiv. 21.
for child welfare. 283b8.

Assistants of. 283b4.
Audit and approval by, of expenses of food

commissioner and chemist. 30808.12.
of vouchers for expenses in carrying out
provisions as to food and drugs.
2889b23.

Auditing, board to devise and instal system
of. 283b13.

Authority to furnish electric current from
lighting plant at tuberculosis saun
torium. 25932.1.

Board of control, powers and duties of to
be performed by. '2‘?3b5.

Board of regents, powers and duties of
to be performed by. 283b5.

Bond of members. 283b2.
Business managers. employment of. 283b4.
Chairman of. 283b3.

283b16, 653j3

_ Charitable institutions, rules and regula
tions to be made for. 283b1l.

to be supervised by. 283b1.
Child labor laws, securing enforcement of.

283b6.
Child placing agency (this index).
Child welfare, appropriation for. 283b8.
authority to employ executive ofiicers
for. 283b7.

co-operation by board with county com
missioners. 283b6.

powers and duties as to. 283b8.
Children’s home (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member of. 283b1.
Committing indigent crippled child to tem

porary custody of. 2528a.
Compulsory education, co-operating in en

forcement of. 283b6.
Consent of. necessary, before placing child

with delinquent children. 9606111.
County commissioners, co-operation with,

by board. 2S3b6.
County courts, co-operation with, by board.

283b6.
County superintendent of schools, co-op

eration with. 283b6.
Creation of. 2S3b1.
Defective children, securing enforcement

of laws for protection of. 283b6.
Delin uent children. securing enforcement

0 laws for protection of. 283b6.
Dependent children. securing enforcement

of laws for protection of. 283b6.
Directors of vocational training, employ

ment of. 283b4.
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BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION—(0ontin
ucd).

Duties of. 283b5, 283b6.
as to child labor. 1412a1.
as to mother's pension. 25460.7.
time given to. 283b2.
to appoint state food commissioner and
chemist. 396c1.

Educational commission, appointment by
board. 2S3bl2.

Educational institutions, rules and regula
tions to be made for. 283h11.

to be supervised by. 2823b].
Employees, emplovment of. 2S3b4.
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Executive oflicers for child welfare, au

thority to employ. 283b7.
Expenses of. 283’b2.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
Feeble minded persons, receiving and pro

viding for. 283b6.
Fixtures, control over. 283b9.
Furniture, control over. 283b9.
General supervision by, of various institu

tions. 283b1.
Governor to appoint additional members.

283b1.
Granting of degrees and diplomas by.

1725.
Guardianship of children, acceptance of, by

board. 283b6.
Homes for children, supervision of, by

board. 283b6.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Investigation by, of homes receiving chil

dren. 283b6.
Juvenile courts, co-operation with by

board. 283b6.
Labor laws, see Child Labor Laws.
License from, before placing children in

family homes. 9607.
Lying-in places, regulation of by board.

2S3b6.
Majority of members as quorum. 283b3.
Managers, employment of. 283b4.
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Meetings of. 283b3.
Membership of. 283b1.
Mothers’ pension law, investigation as to.

283b6.
Necessary expenses of members. 283b2.
Neglcctcr] children, securing enforcement

of laws for protection of. 283b6.
Normal schools (this index).
Notice to, of petition for adoption of

child. 4446.
Officers of. 2S3b4.
Office supplies, control over. 283b9.
Organization of. 283b3.
Parole ofiicers of juveniles, acting as.

ZS-'ll\fi_
Penal institutions, rules and regulations to

be made for. 283b11.
to be su ervised by. 283b1.

Powers an duties of. 25-33b5,2S3b6.
as to child labor. 1405.

Quorum. 2S3b3.
Regulations to be made by. 283b11.
as to child labor. 1412a2.

Removal of employees by. 28-'3b4.
Reports by. 2S3b'l5.

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION—(cont€n
ued).

Reports to by board of pardons. 10948.
Rules to be made by. 2S3b11.
for institution for feeble minded. 1714.

Rural schools to be furnished certificate of
standardization by. 1445.

Salary. 283b2.
School inspectors, employment of. 283b4.
Schools, rules and regulations to be made

for. 283b11.
Secretary of. 283b4.
State board of education. powers and du

ties performed by. 283b5.
State capitol, meetings at. 283b3.
State superintendent of public inspection

as member of. 283b1.
board’s supervision over. 283b14.

State training school (this index).
Stationery, control over. 283b9.
Students’ loaning fund (this index).
Suitable olfices for, at state capitol.

283b3.
Superintendent of public instruction, co

operation with. 283b6.
Supervision over state superintendent of

public instruction. 283b14.
Supplies for oflices, control over. 283b9.
Temporary school commission, power to

appoint. 283b11.
Traveling expenses of members.

6450.1.
University alumni ‘building (this index).
Unmarried mothers, giving assistance to.

283b6.
Unmarried pregnant women, assistance to,

by board. 2S3b6.
Vocational rehabilitation (this index).
Vocational training, employment of direc

tors of. 283124.
Williams county, conveyance of land to.

2831110.

283b2,

BOARD OF APPRAISAL.
Compensation of. 287.

BOARD OF ARBITRATION.
Amount to be allowed for transportation

of pupils. 1190.
Equalization by. of indebtedness of school

districts. 1327.
Settlement by, of disputes as to eradica

tion of sow thistles. 626.

BOARD OF ARCHITECTURE.
State board of architecture (this index).

BOARD OF AUDITORS.
County auditors (tliis index).
State board of auditors (this index).

BOARD OF CANVASSERS.
State board of canvassers (this index).

BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS.
Analysis as subject of examination by.

523a3.
Anatomy as subject of examination by.

52383.
Applicants for license from. 523a:.., 5'Z3a3.
Appointment of. 5230.1.
Chiropractic as subject of examination by.

523a3.
Chiropractic hygiene as subject of examin

ation by. 523a3.
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BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS
— (continued) .

Chiropractic jurisprudence as subject of
examination by. 5239.3.

Chiropractic palpatinn as subject of exam
ination by. 523213.

Chiropractic principles as subject of exam
ination by. 523a3.

Chronic inebriety as ground for revoking
license. 523a3.

Criminal abortion, practice of, as ground
for revoking license. 52311.3.

Diagnosis as subject of examination by.
52341.3.

Dietetics as subject of examination by.
. 523213.

Diploma from chartered school to be pre
sented by applicant for license. 523213.

Dishonor-able conduct as ground for revok
ing license. 523213.

Examinations by. 523a2, 5238.3.
Exemption from provisions of act. 5230.7.
Expenses of, how paid. 523a2.
Fees charged by. 523a2.
Fees for examination for license. 523a3.
Governor to appoint. 523a1.
Gynecology as subject of examination by.

523213.
Hearing before revoking license. 523a3.
Immoral conduct as ground for revoking

license. 5232.3.
Intellectual adaptation as subject of ex

amination by. 523a3.
Licenses from. 523212, 5239.3.
how recorded. 523a5.

Meetings of. 5231.12.
Mental aberration as ground for revoking

license. 523a3.
Narcotics, excessive use of, as ground for

revoking license. 523a3.
Nerve tracing as subject of examination

by. 523113.
Orthopedia. as subject of examination by.

523a3.
Patholo-_'_v as subject of examination by.

523113.
Penalty for violation of act. 523a8.
Persistent inebriety as ground for revok

ing license. 523a3.
Physiological clicinistry as subject of ex

amination by. 523a3.
Physiology as subject of examination by

523a3.
Present practitioners to receive license.

523aT.
President of. 523a2.
Qualifications of applicant for license.

5233.3.
Quorum of. 523a2.
Recording of license. 523a5.
Records of proceedings of. 523a2.
Revocation of licenses from. 523a3.
Seal of. 523a2.
Secretary of. 523a2.
Special meetings of. 523a2.
State's attorney’s duty to prosecute for

violations of act. 523a8.
Subjects for examination by. 5239.3.
Symptomatology as subject of examination

by. 523a3.
Term of office of members. 523111.

BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS
—- (continued) .

Treasurer of. 523a2.
Unprofessional conduct as ground for re

voking license. 523213.
Vice-president of. 523212.

BOARD OF CONCILIATION.
Conciliation board (this index).

BOARD OF CONTROL.
Advertising for bids by, for supplies. 273.
Appointment by of, filed ofiicer for peni

tentiary and state training school.
10955.

Appointment of members. 236.
Appropriation for investigation of. 283a.
Bids for supplies, advertising for. 273.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Board of administration to assume powers

and perform duties of. 283b5.
Bond of members. 237.
Chairman. 236.
Classification by, of ofiicers and employees

of institutions. 270.
Conferences of. 255.
Confirmation of members. 236.
Contingent fund, creation of. 276.
Contracts to be let for furnishing sup

plies to institutions. 273.
Economical management of institutions,

considering methods of. 255.
Examination of. 237.
Expenditures for institutions, estimates

of, by board. 273.
Field officer for penitentiary and state

training school to be appointed by.
10955.

Game and fish board (this index).
Grafton public park (this index).
Inmates of different institutions, transfer

of. 273a.
Inventory by, of stocks and supplies. 265.
Investigation of. 28321.
Joint committee to investigate. 283a.
Liberty memorial building to be erected

by. 2071b1.
Malfeasance of member, removal for. 236.
Nomination. 236.
Nonfeasance of member, removal for. 236.
Oath of members. 237.
Open market, supplies for institutions to

be purchased in. 273.
Penitentiary (this index).
Petition by to emergency commission.

2S3c2.
Powers of, see Insane hospital.
Purchase of supplies by. 273.
Recommendations by. 255.
Removal of members. 236.
Revisions of estimates of. 273.
Salaries of members. 236.
of officers and employees of public in
stitutions, fixing of by board. 270.

Samples, requiring from bidders for sup
plies to institutions. 273.

Schedule of wages of employees to be fixed
by. 270.

St-ate auditing board, examination before.
237.

State transportation oflicer (this index).
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BOARD OF CO.\*TROL-—(oo'nt1'/nued).
Stocks, inventory of, by board. 265.
Successful bidders for supplies to institu

tions, requirements from. 273.
Supplies, inventory of, by board. 265.
purchase by board. 273. -

Term of olficc. 236.
Transfer by, of inmates bet\veen different

institutions. 273a.
Triplicate estimates by. 273.
Tuberculosis sanatorium (this index).
Vacancies. 236.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
County commissioners (this index).

BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS.
Anatomy as subject of examination by.

510.
Assumed name, revocation of license of one

practicing under. 510.
Certificate of registration to be given by.

510.
Chemistry as subject of examination by.

510.
Conviction of felony or misdemeanor as

ground for revoking certificate of den
tist. 510.

Dentistry defined. 509.
Eligibility for examination by. 510.
Examinations by. 510.
granting license as dentist without. 510.

Fee for examination by. 510.
Fitness for practice to be tested by exam

ination. 510.
Fraud as ground for revoking license of

dentist. 510.
Gross ignorance or inefiiciency as ground

for revoking license of dentist.- 510.
Gross immorality as ground for revoking

license of dentist. 510.
Habitual intemperance as ground for re

voking license of dentist. 510.
Histology as subject of examination by.

510.
License from. 510.
Materia medica as subject of examination

by. 510.
Mechanical dentistry as subject of exam

ination by. 510.
Metallurgy as subject of examination by.

510.
Misrepresentation as ground for revoking

license of dentist. 510.
Operative dentistry as subject of examina—

tion by. 510.
Pathology as subject of examination by.

510.
Physiology as subject of examination by.

510.
Prohibition against practicing as dentists.

509.
Registration, certificate of, to be given by

board. 510.
Revocation of license from.
Subjects of examination by. 510.
Surgical dentistry as subject of examina

tion by. 510.
Suspension by, of dentist for cause. 510.
Therapeutics as subiect of examination by.

510.
Unprofessional conduct as ground for re

voking license of dentist. 510.

510.

BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS—(con
tinned).

Witnesses to be summoned and examined
by. 510.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Directors (this index).

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Appointment of agents to purchase and sell

text-books. 1399216.
Authority of clerk of. to issue employment

certificate. 1406.
Co-operation by in vocational rehabilitation,

1471c5.
with state board for vocational educa
tion. 1471b5.

Distribution to secretary of. of lists of
possible text-books. 139!la3.

Employment by, of physicians or nurses to
inspect public school children. 1346.

Employment certificate of child under six
teen to be accessible to clerk of. 1405.

Fargo board of education (this index).
Powers and duties of clerk of, as to child

labor. 1405.
Power to adopt and purchase text books.

1397.
Retention by, from teacher’s salary. of as

sessment for teachers’ insurance and
retirement fund. 1503.

Special school district (this index).
State board of education (this index).
Submission by, of petition to increase debt

limit. 1326211.
Taxes collected to be paid over to. 1258.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Treasurer, taxes collected to be paid to.

1258. ~

BOARD OF ELECTION.
Election board (this index).

BOARD OF ELECTRICIANS.
State board of electricians (this index).

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
County board of equalization (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
State hoard of equalization (this index).

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Assistants employed by. 787.
Board of chiropractic examiners

index).
Board of dental examiners (this index).
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).
Board of medical examiners (this index).
Board of nurse examiners (this index).
Board of osteopathic examiners (this

index).
Filling vacancies in. 783.
Mine examining board (this index).
President of. 784.
Qualification of members.
Record of proceedings of. 784.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN OPTOMETRY.
Annual report by, to governor. 534.

(this

T83.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

—(co1m'1|ued).
Appeal to district court from revocation of

certificate by. 536.
Appointment of members. 526.
of officers for board. 527.
to fill vacancies in board. 526.

Chairman of. 527.
Compensation of members of. 530.
Creation of. 526.' Examinations before. 528.
Exemption from examinations before. 528.
Expenses of conducting hearings before,

how paid. 536.
Expenses of, payment out of fees. 530.
Expenses of secretary to be paid from fees.

531.
Fee for renewal of certificates of regis

tration. 535.
Fees, compensation, and expenses of board

to be paid from. 530.
Fees for examinations before. 528.
Fees, payment of expenses of secretary

from. 531.
Governor, report by board to. 534.
Governor to appoint. 526.
Inspection, records of board to be open to.

527.
Licenses by, revocation of. 527.
Meetings of. 527.
Minutes of proceedings of. 536.
Oaths may be given by members. 527.
Oath, witnesses before board to testify

under. 536.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN OPTOMETRY BOARD OF HIGHWAY IMPROVEIENTS.

Officers of, appointment of. 527.
Organization of. 527.
Practice of optometry (this index).
President of. 527.
Quorum of. 527.
Record of proceedings of. 527.
Regulations of. 527.
Report by, to governor. 534.
Revocation of licenses from. 527.
Rules of. 527.
Seal of, adoption of. 527.
Secretary of. 527.
duties of. 532.
payment of expenses of. 531.

Term of office of. 526.
Term of ofiice of president and secretary.

527.
Trial of proceedings on appeal from de

cision. 536.
Vacancies in. 526.
Witnesses at hearings before to testify un

der oath. 536.
Witnesses to be sworn and examined by.

527.

BOARD OF EXPERTS.
Abolition of. 10948.
Compensation of. 10949.
Unanimous approval by, of warden's rec

omendation for parole of prisoner.
11231.

BOARD OF FLOOD IRRIGATION.
Flood irrigation board (this index).

BOARD OF HEALTH.
County board of health (this index).
State board of health (this index).

County board of highway improvements
(this index). -

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
Replaced by commissioner of immigration.

578a1-578a4.

BOARD OF IRRIGATION.
Notice to, of filing of petition for rejection

of assessment of damages. S3‘20a5.

BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
Examination by, for license to practice

medicine and surgery. 466.

BOARD OF NURSE EXAMINERS.
Accredited school for training nurses.

5069.7.
Anatomy as subject of examination by

board. 506215.
Appointment. 506a1.
Bacteriology as subject of examination by

board. 506215.
Bond of secretary-treasurer. 506a3.
Cancelation of registration for training

school. 5068.7.
Certificates of registration, examination of

applicants for. 5061112.
necessity of. 5061113.
recording of. 506a14.
revocation for cause. 506a18.

Ch1‘ldren’s diseases as subjects of examina
tion by board. 506a5.

Compensation of members. 506a4.
Contagion as subject of examination by

board. 506a5.
Course of study in training schoo_]s. 506a6.
Dietetics as subject of examination by

board. 506a5. -
Dishonesty as ground for revoking certifi

cate. 5062118.
Ethics as subject of examination by board

506115.
Examination of applicants for registration

506a5—506a8, 5062112.
who may be registered without. 5061110

Extra compensation of secretary. 500a4.
False representations to, penalty for

5061119.
Fees for recording certificate of registra

tion. 506a14.
Fees received by, payments from. 506a4.
Fine for violation of provisions of act.

506a19.
General medical nursing as subject of ex

amination by. 506215.
General surgical nursing as subject of

examination by. 506:i5.
Governor to appoint members. 506a1.
Governor to fill vacancies. 506212.
Graduated nurses, list of, for appointment.

5069.1.
Gross incompetency as ground for revoking

certificate. 506a18.
Hygiene as subject of examination by

board. 506a5.
Inspector of training schools (this index).
List of graduated nurses for appointment.

506a1.
Mailing notices of examinations by. 506a8.
Materia medica, for nurses as subject of

examination by board. 506a5.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

BOARD OF NURSE EXAMINERS—(c0n
firmed).

Meetings of. 506a8.
Meetings of, records and minutes to be

kept. 506a3.
Names of persons holding certificates to be

entered on register of. 5063.16.
Necessity of certificate of registration.

5062113.
Notices of examinations by. 506a8.
Obstetrics as subject of examination by

board. 506a5.
Officers of. 506a3.
Official seal of. 5069.3.
Organization of. 5060.3.
Penalty for violation of provisions of act.

5069.19.
Physiology as subject of examination by

board. 506a5.
Practical nurses exempted from provisions.

506a15.
Professional nursing, qualifications of ap

plicants for. 506a9.
Publication of notices of examinations by.

506a8.
Qualifications of applicants for nursing.

506219.
Reciprocity with other states. 5062111.
Recording certificate of registration, fee

for. 506a14.
Records of meetings of. 506213.
Registered nurse, person receiving certifi

cate as. 506a17. -

Register of, names of certificate holders to
be entered on. 506a16.

Registration, see Examination, ante.
Registration, requirements for training

school for. 506a7.
Revocation of certificate for cause. 506a18.
Sanitation as subject of examination by

board. 506a5.
Schedule of subjects. 506115.
Seal of. 506113.
Secretary of. 506a3.
Secretary-treasurer of. 506a3.
Specific charges required on revoking cer

tificate. 506a18.
State nurses’ association to nominate list

for appointment to. 5068-1.
Subjects of examinations of applicants for

registration as nurses. 506a5.
Tcrm of office. 506a2.
Training schools (this index).
Treasurer of. 506a3.
Vacancies. 506a2.
Violation of provisions of act, penalty for.

5062119.
Waiver of examination. 506a10.

BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC EXAMINERS.
Appointment of members. 516.
Governor to appoint members. 516.
Qualifications of members. 516.
Term of oflice of members. 516.
Vacancies in, how filled. 516.

BOARD OF PARDONS.
Application blanks to be furnished by. -.

10948.
Applications to, for discharge or parole of

prisoners. 10948.
Attorney general to perform duties as

member of. 157.

BOARD OF PARDON'S— (continued ) .
Biennial report by, to board of adminis

tration. 10948.
Books of record to be furnished by. 10948.
Compensation of members. 11108, 1l108a1.
Determination by, of time for release or

parole of one given indeterminate sen
tence. 10948.

Discharge by, from indeterminate sentence.
10948.

Discharge of prisoners, application to board
’

for. 10948.
eligibility to be determined by board.
10048.

Duties of. 10948.
Eligibility to (1lSCll!1l'f_'9or parole to be de

termined by. 10948.
Findings of, record of, to be kept. 10948.
Indeterminate sentence, release of prisoner

from, by board. 10948.
Meetings of, consideration at of applica

tions for parole. 10948.
Minimum term of indeterminate sentence

to expire before board may release
prisoner. 10948.

Orders of, record of to be kept. 10948.
Parole of prisoners by. 10948.
Per diem of members. 11108, 11108a1.
Powers of. 10948.
Record books to be furnished by. 10948.
Record of findings and orders of to be kept.

10948.
Record of inmates discharged or paroled to

be kept by. 10948.
Regulations to be formulated by. 10948.
Release by from indeterminate sentence.

10948.
Report by, to board of administration.

10948.
Rules to be formulated by. 10948.
Special meetings of, consideration at of

applications for parole. 10948.
Statistics as to prisoners, report of, by

board. 10948.
Traveling expenses of members to be paid.

11108, 11108:1l.
When pardon to be granted by, to person

convicted of murder in first degree.
11110112.

BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Appointment of members. 478.
Term of ollice of members. 478.
Vacancy in, governor to fill. 478.

BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
Railroad commissioners (this index).

BOARD OF REGENTS.
Regents ‘(this index).

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
Supervisors (this index).

BOARD OF TRADE.
Hearing of complaint by, against utility.

4609030.
Proof of value of grain by records of.

3125b3.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Duties of, as to noxious weeds transferred

to commissioners. 624.
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INDEX.
(Re/erences are to sections.)

BOARD OF TRUSTEES—(c0ntt'wued) .
Soldiers home (this index).
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF PUBLIC PROP

ERTY.
Board of control as. 376.

BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL
LANDS.

Agricultural college funds to be invested
by. 287.

Application to, for sale of school lands by.
335a1—335a6.

Assignments of mortgages in which in
vestments made. 292.

Assistant attorney general as attorney for.
160215.

Attorney general as member. 284.
to perform duties as member of.

Authority of. 287, 287213.
Bonds, investments to be made in, by

board. 287.
Commissioner of university and school

lands as secretary of. 284.
Compensation of. 287.
Conditions of loans by. 287.
Conveyance to mortgagors after foreclos

ure. 292.
County bonds, investments to be made in,

by board. 287.
Deaf and dumb school funds to be invested

by. 287.
Deed to United States, board’s authority to

execute. 287a3.
Deputy commissioner of to act as secre

tary, when. 284.
Farm land mortgages, investments to be

made in, by board. 287.
First mortgages, investments to be made

in, by board. 287.
Foreclosure of mortgages in which invest

ments made. 292.
Funds to be invested by. 287.

157.

Governor as member. 284.
as president of. 284.

How constituted. 284.
Investments by. 287.
Loans by, on first mortgages on farm lands.

287.
Mortgage loans, assignments of. 292." board's authority to invest in. 287.
foreclosure of. 292.
satisfaction of. 288.

Municipal bonds, investments to be made
in, by board. 287.

No fee for recording patents by to selected
lands. 287a2.

Normal school funds to be invested by.
287.

Patents by, to selected lands. 287211, 287a2.
Permanent school funds to be invested by.

287.
Permitting redemption of bonds of county,

city, etc. 4037a.
Powers of. 287, 287213.
President of. 284.
Purchase by, of bonds for agricultural and

training schools. 1471a7.
Quitclairn deed by board to purchaser on

foreclosure. 292.
N. D. C. L.—101.

BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL
LAI\'DS— ( ccmtiwued) . _

Resale after foreclosure of mortgage in
which investments made. 292.

Satisfaction by, of mortgage loans on
lands. 288.

School bonds, investments to be made in,
by board. 287.

School funds to be invested by. 287.
School of mines funds to be invested by.

287.
Secretary of. 284.
Secretary of state as member.
as vice-president of. 284.

Selected lands, patents by board to. 2879.1,
287112.

Service on, of notice of altering, laying
out or discontinuing road. 1923.

State auditor as member. 284.
Superintendent of public instruction as

member. 284.
Township bonds, investments to be made

in, by board. 287. _Training school funds to be invested by.

284.

287.
United States, board's authority to deed

lands to. 287a3.
United States bonds, investments to be

made in, by board. 287.
University funds to be invested by. 287.

BOARDING HALLS.
Exemption from taxation.

BOARS.
Not to run at large, 2618.

BOAT.
Abatement of as liquor nuisance. 10145b15.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Operation of, permitted on Sunday. 9239a.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.

BOILERS.
Insurance in mutual company, against loss

by explosion of. 4881216.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

2078.

BOLTS.
Doors of hotels, restaurants and rooming

houses. 2978a1.

BONA FIDE PURCHASER.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

BOND AND UNITED STATES CONTRACT
FUND OF IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.

Vi/hat constitutes. 82478.19.

BONDHOLDERS.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

BONDING COMPANY.
Revocation of authority of. 4922.

BOND REGISTER.
Certificates of indebtedness (this index)
Taxing district bonds (this index).

BONDS.
Abstracters (this index).
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BONDS— ( continued) .
Abstracters loard of examiners (this ilh

dex).‘
Additional bond (this index).
Adjutant general, bond by one contracting

with. 2360.
Appeal bond (this index).
Appointecs in bank of North Dakota.

5192a4.
Assistant attorney general. 160a7.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Bank bonds (this index).
Bid on contract for classifying acre prop

erty to be accompanied by. 2132a2.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Carnival operator to give. 2873a3.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Claim and delivery (this index).
Contractors’ bonds (this index).
County bonds (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Depositories of public funds (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Deputy bank examiners. 5146(6).
Drain commissioners. 2463.

liabilitg)
on. 2488.

Elevator onds, see Mill and elevator bonds
(this index).

Employees in bank of North Dakota. 5192n4.
Employer paying premium in instalments

to workmen’s compensation fund to
give. 3968.8.

Executors and administrators (this index).
Fargo school bonds, see Fargo board of edu

cation (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Home building bonds (this index).
Hotel inspector (this index).
Indemnity bond by one seeking to recover

on renewed note. 7068a2.
on stay of proceedings for consolidation
or merger of banking corporations.
5191015.

to railroad requested to construct side
track or spur to coal mine. 4767.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Inspectorand sealer of weights and meas

ures. 3001.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Investing savings bank funds in mortgage

securing. 5198.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Manager of bank of North Dakota. 5192a4.
Master electrician to give. 578b4.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Moratorium (this index).
Municipal bonds (this index).
Notary public. S37.
Obtaining return of property condemned as

nuisance for sale of narcotics on giv
ing. 10171.

Ofiicers in hank of North Dakota. 51925.4.
Olllcial bond (this index).
Oil inspection (this indcx).

BONDS— (continued) .
Park district bonds (this index).
Part of bank’s reserve fund. 5170.
Persons offering text-books for adoption,

sale, etc. 1399a1.
Petitioners for construction of drain. 2464,

2495a3.
Place of assessing. 2095.
Provide for wife or child. 95849.2.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad requested to construct side track

or spur to coal mine, bond. 4767.
Real estate bonds (this index).
Redelivery to defendant in claim and de

livery on giving of undertaking. 7521.
Refunding bonds, see Irrigation district

bonds (this index).
Registrar of motor vehicle registration de
partment. 2976t20.

Registrar of titles. 5604a30.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Return of articles of food or drugs seized

as adulterated, etc. 2889b16.
School bonds (this index).
Secretary of mutual insurance company.

4950215.
Secretary of securities commission. 5235a1.
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Special administrator, amount of. 8(lfi8a1.
Speculative securities (this index).
State bonds (this index).
State real estate bonds, see Real estate

bonds (this index).
Subordinate officers in bank of North

Dakota. 5192a4.
Successful bidder for classification of acre

property to furnish. 2132a3.
for constructing state highway.
for service connections with sewers,
water mains, etc., to give. 3740.

Taxing district bonds (this index).
Transient merchants (this index).
Treasurer of mutual insurance company.

4950a5.
Valuation of bonds held by insurance com

panies. 4848a.
Village bonds (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

607116.

BONUS.
Soldiers’ bonus (this index).

BOOKKEEPER.
Chief clerk appointed by attorney general

as. 548a4.

BOOKS.
Audit of. 369, 369b.
Drain commissioners (this index).
Examination of. 225.
Fargo hoard of education to be open to

inspection. 1321a10.
Game and fish board (this index).
Mill and elevator association. 368e7.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
State historical society. 380, 381.
Tax commissioner to require production of.

20922110.
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BOOKS— (continued) .
Telephone companies (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau to el

amine. 396a4.

BOOKS OF RECORD.
Board of pardons to provide.

BOOT BLACK STANDS.
10948.

Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.

BOOTLEGGING.
Aiding: and abetting. 10144.
Fine for. 10145.
Imprisonment for. 10145.
Indeterminate sentence for one convicted

of. 10145.
Penalty for. 10145b24.
Second offense, punishment for.
What is. 10144.

BORROWING MONEY.
Banking corporations (this index).
Fargo board of education in anticipation

of taxes. 1321a13.
Mutual insurance companies.
Taxing districts. 2079b1.

BOTTLES.
Destruction of as nuisance in place where

narcotics sold. 10177. _
intoxicating liquors (this index).
Shipment of cases containing.

4707512.

BOTTOM SEED ONIONS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

BOULEVARDS.
Park commission's power to levy tax for

maintaining and improving. 4059.
Park district bonds (this index).
Purchase. etc., of land for, park commis

sion’s power as to. 4059.

BOUNDARY.
Boundary waters of state within provisions

as to waters of state. 10322a13.
Coal mines (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).Irrigation districts (this index).
Live stock districts. 2618.
Rceistration of title to land (this index).
. School districts, change in. 1146.
State highways on state boundary. 2047a.
States. co-operation for reclamation of

flooded districts. 2495b]-2495b4.
BOUNDARY DRAINAGE COMMISSION.

10145.

4950a13.

4707a],

Appropriation for. 24!)5c6.
Duties of. 24!.)5c3.
Establishment of. 2495c1.
Per diem of. 2495c4.
Qualification of mcmbcrs. 249502.
Reclamation of boundary line areas to be

sought by. 249503.
Salary of. 249504.
Stenographic help of. 249505.
Traveling cxpcnscs of. 2495c4.
Uniform methods of drainage and recla

mation to be sought for. 249503.
BOUNTY.
Dcstrllction of gophers, rabbits, etc.
Magpie bounty (this index).
Planting trees. 2813.
Wolf bounty (this index).

2262.

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.
Tubercular cattle (this index).
Tuberculin test (this index).

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS FUND.
Payment into of tax for payment of tn

bercular cattle claims. 2710.

BOWLING ALLEY.
Employment of children under sixteen as

pin boys in prohibited. 1412.
Sales at, not permitted on Sunday. 9240.

BOYCOTT.
Injunction (this index).

BRAN.
Exemption from provisions of act as to

concentrated commercial feeding stufi.
2912.

Weight of bushel of. 3006.

BRAND.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Butcher killing branded stock, record to

be kept of. 9997.
report to be made to commissioner of
agriculture and labor. 9997.

Concentrated commercial feeding
(this index).

Drugs (this index).
Food (this index).
Registration of, on dairy product contain

ers. 2863211. -
Reprint, etc., of to be mailed to commis~

sioner of agriculture and labor.
2595a1—2595a3.

BRANDING IRON.
Reprint, etc., of brand produced by, to be

mailed to commissioner of agriculture
and labor. 2.'i!)5a1-—2595a3.

BRAND INSPECTORS.
Animals shipped to be

26068.4. .
Appointment of. 26063.1.
Brand on animals shipped to be inspected

stufl

inspected by.

by. 2606a4.
Carrier not to accept stock without cer

tificate. 2606a7.
Carriers _to be notified of appointment of.

2606113.
Cattle shipped to be inspected by. 26063.4.
Certificate by. 26()6a5.
shipment of stock not to be accepted
without. 26()6a7.

Certified copy of report of. 2606a8.
County auditor, filing oath with. 26069.2.
County commissioners to appoint.
Evidence, certified copy of report as.

2606a8.
Fees of. 2606a6.
Fine for violation of acts. 2606a9.
Horses shipped to be inspected by. 2606a4.
Identifying marks on animals shipped to
‘ be inspected by. 2606a4.
Inspcction by, of animals shipped. 2606214.
Local agents of railroad companies to be

notified of appointment of. 26069.3.
Marks on animals shipped to be inspected

by. 2606114. _
Mules shipped to be inspc:-tcrl by. 2606a4.
Non-acceptance of shipment of stock with

out ccrtificate. ‘26l)6a7.

2606a1Q
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BRAND INSPECTORS—(contimwd).
Notice to carriers of appointment of.

2602113.
Oath of. 2606a2.
Penalty for violations of act. 2606a9.
Prima facie evidence, certified copy of re

port as. 2606a8.
Qualification of. 2602a2.
Railroad company not to accept stock

without certificate. 2606217.
Report of inspection by. 2606115.
as prima facie evidence. 2606118.

Sheriff, filing inspector's certificate with.
26068.5.

Violation of act, penaltyfor. 26060.9.

BRANDY.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

BRANT.
Game and fish (this index).

BRATTICE EQUIPMENT.
Coal mines (this index).

BRATMTICES. _
Coal mines (this index).

BRAWLERS.
Vagrants.

BREACH.
Sale (this index).
Warranties (this index).

BREACH OF THE PEACE.
Purchase of military property during. 2360.

BREACH OF WARRANTY.
Warranties (this index).

9658.

_ BREAD.
Average weight of loaves. 2889b8.
How sold. 2889b8.

BREAK-THROUGH.
Obstruction of, forbidden. 30940.69.

BREEDING.
Game and fish (this index).

BRIBE.
Penalty for receiving. 8247a29.

BRICK.
Penitentiary (this index).

BRICKYARD FUND.
Charging to expenses incurred in manufac

ture of brick by prisoners. 11273.
Paying to credit of, receipts of sale of

bricks manufactured by prisoners.
11273.

BRIDGE.
Advertisement for construction of proposed

bridge. 1951.
Aid by state in construction of. 19520.1.
Appropriations for. 1958a1—l958a7.
Approval of plan for construction of.

19529.2.
Automobile license fees, appropriations for

brirlge from fund raised by. 19589.1
1958a7.

Bids for construction of.
Bismarck-Mandan bridge,

for. 1958a1. '

Chief engineer, plans of proposed bridge to
be submitted to. 1952a2.

1951.
appropriations

BRIDGE—(continued) .
Construction of. 6072.2, 607a7.
Cost of constructing. 607a7.
limit on. 1958.

County budget (this index).
County commissioners, jurisdiction to levy

taxes for. 2151.
to view and investigate necessity of pro
posed bridge. 1951.

Des Lacs lake bridge, appropriation for.
1958212.

Drains (this index).
Duty to safeguard. 6108a1.
Fargo bridge, appropriation for.
Limitation of taxes for. 21638.5.
Limit on cost of. 1958.
Lowest responsible bidder to be awarded

contract for building. 1951.
Maintenance of, cost of. 6078.7.
Oslo bridge, appropriations for.
Part of highway. 607a7.
Pembina bridge, appropriation for. 1958215.
Penalty for failure to safeguard. 61088.3.
Petition for construction of. 1951.
Plans and specifications of proposed bridge.

1951.
Plans for construction of. 1952a2.
Proposals for construction of to be ex

amined. 1951.
Railroads within provisions as to freight

rates, 4795a4, 4795bl.
Rate of bridge tax. 2150.
Repair of. 607a2.
Sanish bridge, appropriation for. 1958a6.
Sealed bids for construction of. 1951.
State aid in construction of. 1952a1.
State auditor to issue state warrant for

its proportion of cost of building.
1952112.

state highway fund, appropriation for
bridges from. 1958a1.

Submission of plans for construction of.
19528.2.

Taking property for.
Tax for, limitation of.
Toll bridges (this index).
Uniform system for construction of, to be

planned for. 1990L3, 1990L4.
Vote by electors as to amount raised by

taxes for repair and construction of.
2151.

Warrant of state for its proportion of cost
of building. 19528.2.

Williston bridge, appropriation for. 1958117.

BRIEF.
Appeal (this index).
Certified questions (this index).

BRIGADIER GENERAL.
Adjutant general with rank of as member

of go\'ernor’s staff. 2352.

1958213.

19582.4.

8203.
2163215.

BRINE.
Unlawful to sell as fresh, eggs pickled in.

286303. g

BROAD WINDSOR BEANS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

BROKERS.
Persons habitually prowling around oflice

of, as vagrant. 9658.
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BROME GRASS.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.

snomrs msnms. *‘~

VVeight of bushel of. sooe.
snoon CORN.

BUILDINGS— (continued) .
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Penalties for advertising as

9963b2.
Public buildings (this index).
Punishment for burning. 10059.
Regents to submit plans for. 364a7.
Regulation of advertisement on, in highway.

2037b.
When allowable to advertise as fireproof.

9963b1.

BULL.
Not to run at large. 2618.
When permitted to run at large. 10193.

BULLETINS.
Food commission in reference to state trade

mark. 1880a11.

BULLHEADS.
Game and fish (this index).

BUN S.
Weight standards

28S9b8.

BURDEN OF PROOF.
Exemption of propert from liability to

close, as nuisance or sale of narcotics.
10177.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Reasonableness of rates, etc., charged by

public utilities. 4609014.
Violation of act as to habit-forming drugs.

288903.

BUREAU.
Bureau of immigration of United Statg

(this index).
Bureau of pensions (this index).
Free employment bureau (this index).Inquiry by into wages, hours and condi

tions of labor of women and minor
workers. 396b6, 396b8.

Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in
dex) .

BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION OF UNITED
STATES.

Co-operation with, by commissioner of im
migration. 57821.2.

BUREAU OF PENSIONS.
Adjutant general to organize and conduct.

2360, 23608..

BURIAL.
Penitentiary (this index).
Soldiers and sailors of Civil War, place

of interment. 3182.
State training school (this index).

BURLEIGH COUNTY.

Exemption of unmixed meals from, from
provisions as to concentrated commer
cial feeding stufl. 2912.

BROOM CORN SEED.
\Veight of bushel of. 3006.

BROTHER.
Exemptions from inheritance taxes, amount

of. 2346b4.
Meaning of term in w0rkmen’s compensa

tion act. 396a2.
Payment of compensation to, for death of

employee. 3958.3.
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Succession of, to estate of decedent. 5743.

BROWN BREAD.
Weight of loaves. 2889b8.

BUCKRAM BINDING.
Session laws. 59, 69.

BUCKWHEAT.
Exemption from provisions of act as to

concentrated commercial feeding stuff.
2912.

Weight of bushel of. 3006.

BUDGET.
City budget (this index).
County budget (this index).
Regents to prepare. 364a7.
State board of administration to prepare.

39601.
State budget (this index).

BUDGET BOARD. .
State budget board (this index).

BUFFALO FISH.
(Tame and fish (this index).

BUILDERS.
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

5192214.

BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION.
As state bank association. 51911112.
Directors of by-laws for election of.

51233.1.
terms of. 5123a1.

Dividing into groups. 5123a2.
Fees from. 5179.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

5235a9.
BUILDING LINES.
Fronting on park, boulevard or way, park

commission’s power to establish. 4059.
BUILDINGS.
Abatement as nuisance of building in which

cigarettes sold. 10183a8, 10185a.
as liquor nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

City zoning (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Exhibiting certain flags on, prohibited.

9790a1—9700n3.
_ Fire marshal department (this index).

State’s authority
for power and lighting purposes. 3818
subdiv. 70a.

BURLEIGI-I COUNTY DISTRICT COURT.
Transfer to. of proceedings against in

solvent bank. 5191b18.

BURYING GROUNDS.
Cemeteries (this index).

BUSHEL MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

fireproof.

not applicable to.

to furnish electricity to,
'
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BUSHES.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).

BUSINESS.
Compensation of, as gross income for in

come tax purposes. 2346a16.

BUSINESS MANAGERS.
7".mploy-ment of, by board of administra

tion. 2S3b4.

BUSINESS OFFICE.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404.

BUSINESS PROJECTS.
Industrial commission to control.

BUSSES.
Operation of, permitted on Sunday. 9236.

BUTCHER.
Certificate of health, necessity of having.

2954a.

BUTTER.
Dairy products (this index).

BUTTER COMPOUNDS.
Appropriate label on, to show true nature.

2889b11.

BUTTER FAT.
Dairy products (this index).

BUTTER FAT TEST.
Dairy products (this index).

BUTTERINE.
Appropriate label on, to show true nature.

2889b11.

BUTTERMILK.“ Dairy products (this index).
BUTTER SUBSTITUTES.
Dairy products (this index).

BUTTON.
American Legion. penalty for unlawfully

wearing. 9991b.
Union emblem. 99919.2.

BUYER.
Sale (this index).

BUYING PRICE.
Industrial commission.

BY-LAWS.
Bank of North Dakota. 5192212.
Building and loan associations as to term

of directors. 5123a1.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
County fairs, operation and management

of. 187-4a3.
Industrial commission. 368114, 3688.5.
Insane hospital. 1755.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

BY-PRODUCTS.
Flour. state to engage in n anufacture and

sale of. 36801.

BY-ROADS.
Taking property for.

368215.

368a4, 368a5.

8203.

C.

CABLE.
Coal mines (this index).
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3740.

CABOOSE CARS.
How constructed. 4671.
When act as to, takes effect.

CADETS.
Commandant of, to furnish names for ap

pointment as military officers. 2360.

CAFE’.
Penalty against proprietor
’ srnoking in. 101851).

Penalty for smoking in. 10185b.

CAGES.
Coal mines (this index).

CAKES.
Weight standard not applicable to. 2S89b8.

CALAMITY.
Governor’s authority to take measures to

prevent. 2353a1.
Transfer of money between funds in case

of. 28302.

CALENDAR.
Normal schools. 1589.
Preference on, of proceedings in which

railroad commissioners are parties.
4609036.

Supreme court. 716.

CALL DEPOSITS.
Interest rate on.

7141119.

CAMPS.
lame and fish (this index).

CANAL.
Flood irrigation projects (Ibis index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Taking property for. 8203.
Topographic survey and map of state to

show location of. 8234a1.

CANCELATION.
Cancelation of instruments (this index).

4671.

permitting

714118, 714a10, 7149.13,

Liability of state bonding fund. 200b12,
200b13.

Taxes on land deeded to state treasurer.
229009.

CANCELATION OF INSTRUMENTS.
Abstracters (this index).
Certificate by board of accountancy. 557219,

5572110.
Certificates of indebtedness. 2079b5.
Insurance agents (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land contract (this index).
License to do business of uniform account

ing. 3134.
Mechanics lien. 6826.
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d8.
Mutual insurance (this index).
Real estate bonds. 229009.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Registration of training school. 506117.
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
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CANCELATION OF INSI‘RUMENTS—(con
tiomed).

Unsold bonds of county, city, etc. 4037b.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warrants for building or repairing curbing.

3696b6.
issued to pay special assessments. 3711.

CANDIDATES.
County agent work. 2263. -
Examination as mine foremen or examin

ers. 308-la17—3084a22.
Libel of, restriction of to be editorial as

well as otherwise. 4352a.
Primary election (this index).

CANDY.
Sale of, permitted on Sunday. 9240.

CANVASS.
Vote at election, see Irrigation districts

(this index).
Votes at primary election.

CANVASSERS.
State board of canvassers (this index).

CANVASSING BOARD.
State board of canvassers (this index).

CANVASS OF RETURNS.
Absent voters ballots. 1002a-4.
Abstract of votes to be prepared. 1009.
Ballots to be

preserved
for six months. 1008.

Caucus. 969 .
C8l‘1;lil<'!1I€‘Sof election to be made out and

delivered. 1009.
Consolidation of seh0ols,°election for. 1190.
County auditor, returns to be delivered to.

1008.
to forward abstract of votes.

Election board (this index).
Election districts (this index).
Election on increase of debt limit of school

S63, 869, 876.

1013.

districts. 13260.3.
Inspector of election to make returns.

1008.
Inspectors to announce result when com

pleted. 1007.
Justice of the peace assisting in. 1009.
Oath by election board at conclusion of.

983.
Place of making returns. 1008.
Registered mail, state sending statement

of returns by. 1008.
Result of, to be immediately announced.

1007.
Secretary of state, returns to be delivered

to. 1008.
Tie votes, recount in case of. 1010a.
decision of, by lot. 1009.

Time of making returns. 1008.
Transportation of pupils, election for.

1190.
Triplicate statement of result. 1007.

CAPITAL.
Savings bank, investment of. 5198.

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
Abolition of. 11110a1—11110a3.

CAPITAL STOCK.
Banking corporations (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).

CAPITAL STOCK—(conti1med) .
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Fee for filing or issuing certificate for in

crease or decrease of. 129.
Foreign corporation, note given for to state

fact on face. 10251.

CAPITOL.
Appropriation for north wing of. 1801a.
Industrial commission’s power to consoli

date electric plant with that of peni
tentiary. 3818 subdiv. 70A.

CAPITOL GROUNDS.
Liberty memorial building (this index).Liberty memorial park (this index).

CAPTAIN.
Election of. 2373.
Who may be commissioned as. 2360.

CAPTIVITY.
Redemption from tax sale by persons in.

2197.

CAPTURE.
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

CARBINES.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance

department of Federal Army. 2360.

CAR COMPANIES.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092a4.

CARDS.
Gambling (this index).
Place used for playing as gambling house.

9691.
Trading stamps (this index).

CARE.
VVarehouse receipts (this index).

CARELESSNESS.
Abstracters (this index).

CAR EQUIPMENT COMPANIES.
Annual tax against. 2147a1—2147a9.
Certification of tax against. 2147a3.
Collection of tax against. 2147a3.
Direct assessment of property of, by state

board of equalization. 2141a-'3.
Exemption from other taxation. 2147013.
Extension of time to file tax returns

against. 2147a5.
Fine for failure to make return of taxes

against. 2147a5.
General tax law, applicability of. 21-47:16.
Lieu tax against. 2147a4.
Payment of taxes collected into treasury.

2147117.
Penalties for failure to make return of

taxes against. 2147a5.
Situs of, for tax purposes, 2147a6.
State board of equalization to assess tax

against. 2147n3.
Tax commissiorpr to certify tax assessed

against. 2147a3.
to compute taxes due from. 21478.3.

Treasury, payment into, of taxes collected.
2147a7.

Unpaid taxes against, mode of collecting.
21-1721.3.
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CARETAKERS.
Carriers (this index).

CARIBOU.
Game and fish (this index).

CARNIVALS.
Access to grounds for sheriffs. 2873a3.'
Bond by person operating. 28730.3.
Cities, compensation to, for policing

grounds, etc. 28739.3.
Constables to have access. 2873a3.
Contract for carrying on. 2873a2—2873a4.
Dance of indecent character not permitted.

2873112.
Definition of terms. 2873a1.
Duties of town and fair boards. 28730.3.
Evidence of lack of contract or permit.

2S73a4.
Fair association, compensation to, for po

licing grounds, etc. 2S73a3.
permit to be obtained from board of.

2873212.
Fair board of, contract and permit to be ob

tained from. 2873a2.
definition of. 2S73a1.
powers and duties of. 2873a1.

Fee for permit for, collection of. 2873a3.
Fine for violation of act. 2873115.
Gambling device not permitted at. 2873a2.
Game of chance not permitted at. 2873a2.
Hooche-kooche dance not permitted at.

2873112.
Immoral show not permitted at. 287-3a2.
Imprisonment for violation of act. 2873a5.
Indecent dance not permitted at. 28738.2.
Indecent exposure of person not permitted

at. 2873a2.
Indecent show not permitted at. 2S73a2.
Investigation before granting permit for.

2873213.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating act.

2873a5.
Lewd or lascivious show not permitted at.

2873212.
License to operate, provisions of.
Lottery pot permitted at. 2873a2.
Municipality, compensation to, for policing

grounds, etc. 2873213.
Necessity of showing contract and permit.

2873213.

28738.3.

Number board not permitted at. 2873a2.
Number wheel not permitted at. 2873212.
Paddle wheel not permitted at. 2873a2.
Penalty for violation of act. 28730.5.
Permit for. 2873a2—2873a4.
Person defined. 2873511.
Police ofiicers to have access. 28739.3.
Powers of town and fair boards. 2873a3.
Presumptive evidence of lack of contract

or permit. 2873a-1.
Prohibition against. 2873a2.
Punch board not permitted at.
Sherifis to have access. 2873a3.
Showing of contract and permit necessary.

2873a4. I
Skin game not permitted at. 28733.2.
Sunday, not permitted on. 9238.
Terms defined. 28738.1.
Town board, contract and permit obtained

from. 2873a2.

2873a2.

CARNIVALS— (continued) .
Town board defined. 28738.1.
powers and duties of. 28738.3.

Venereal disease, person infected with not
to be connected with. 28730.2.

When permitted. 2873212.

CARNIVOROUS BIRDS AND ANIMALS.
Game and fish (this index). .

CARP. _
Game and fish (this index).

CARPETS.
Hotels (this index).

CARRIER.
Abridgment not made of railroad com

missioners’ powers as to freight rates.
4795115.

Accommodations to persons in army, navy,
etc. 2411.

Adoption of freight rates by carrier.
4795b11.

Agents of carriers to cause adoption, etc.,
of freight rates. 4795b11.

All railroads within provisions as to freight
rates. 4796a2.

Appropriation, see Freight rates, post.
Attorney general, duty to prosecute viola

tions as to lignite rates. 4798a-"3.
right to attorneys’ fees in prosecution for
violating provisions as to freight rates.
4795a10.

venue of prosecution for violating provi
sions. 479§a11.

Attorneys’ fees to be added to fine for
violating provisions as to freight rates.
47958.10.

Authority for special rates.
Automobiles (this index).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Bill of lading to specify number of bottles

shipped in cases. 4707a2.
Bottles, shipment of cases

4707111, 47070.2.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Bridges as railroads within provisions as

to freight rates. 4795a4, 4795b1.
Caboose cars (this index).
Caretaker of live stock, sleeper for. 4S00b1.

4800b2.
Carload lots, joint through rates for.

4795b8.
'

what are for rate purposes. 4795117.

Car rates in proportion to number used.
47958.3.

Cars (this index).
Cases containing bottles, shipment of.

4707a1, 4707a2.
Charges, see Freight rates, post.
Cities, reduced rates or free transporta

tion, etc., of property of. 4795a-4,

4795l)1.
City fairs, reduced rates or free trans

portation of property to or from.
4795a4, 4795b1.

Classification of commodities for‘ rate pur
poses. 4795b4.

of railroads as to gross earnings. 4795117.
of reasonable maximum rates. 4795a6.

4795c1.

containing.
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CARRIER— (continued) .
Commodities, classification of for rate pur

poses. 4795b4.
Common law remedies as to freight rates

not abridged or altered. 4795215.
Compensation of, see Freight rates, post.
Competition no justification for violating

provisions as to rates. 4795a1.
Confiscatoriness of rate to be shown be

fore increasing. 4795b10.
Connecting lines, see Freight rates, post.
shipment over, at reasonable rates.
47959.8.

Costs, entry of judgment for. 4795a9.
Costs of prosecution in addition to fine

for violating provisions as to freight
rates. 4T95al0, 4795b12.

County fairs, reduced rates or free trans
portation of property to or from.
419.-3&4, 4795b1.

Curtains inclosing compartment for sick
or injured persons. 4800a1.

Different classes and commodities within
provisions as to maximum freight
rates. 4795b2.

Different maximum charges for dilferent
classes of roads. 479-5a7.

Directors of carriers to cause adoption, etc.,
of freight rates. 4795bl1.

Discrimination in freight rates prohibited.
47959.1.

Discrimination in rates as evidence of vio
lation of provisions. 47'.)5a1, 4795113.

Drawbacks as evidence of violation of pro
visions. 4795a1, 47952.3.

Drayage charge to be added to joint
through rates. 4795bS.

Drover accompanying live stock, sleeper for.
4800b1, 4800b2.

Duty of attorney general to prosecute vio
lations as to lignite rates. 479Sa5.

Duty to label or tag cases shipped con
taining bottles. 47079.1.

Employees to cause adoption, etc., of rates.
4795b11.

Empty or full bottles shipped in cases,
bill of lading to indicate which.
4707a2.

Entry of judgment for fines and costs.
4795219.

Equipping train for sick or injured per
sons. 4800a1.

Evidence of discrimination in freight rates.
4795a2.

Evidence of reasonableness of maximum
rates. 4795a6.

Evidence of violation of provisions as to
freight rates. 47959.1, 4795113.

Exclusive legal maximum rates. 4795b10.
Excuse for violation of provisions as to

rates. 4795a1.
Existing remedies as to freight rates not

abridged or altered. 4795a5.
Expositions, reduced rates or free trans

portation of property to or from.
4795a4, 4795b1.

Failure to
comply

with act as to lignite
rates, pens. ty for. 4798114.

Fairs, reduced rates or free transportation,
etc., of property to or from. 4795a4,
4795b1.

CARRIER—(continued) .
Ferries as railroads within provisions as

to freight rates. 4795114, 4795b1.
Fine, entry of judgment for. 4795a9.
for violation of provisions as to accom

modation of caretaker of live stock.
4800b2.

as to freight rates.
as to maximum lignite rates. 47982.4.
as to sick or injured passengers.
4800212.

Freight, enforcing reasonable regulations
as to weighing of. 4609c6.

Freight rates, tolls, charges, or compensa

4795a10, 4795b12.

tion, abridgment of railroad com
missioners’ powers as to, none.
4795a5.

adoptiion of, by carriers. 4795b11.
agents of carriers to cause adoption, etc.,
of. 47951111.

all railroads within provisions of act.
4795212.

application of provisions to all intrastate
transportation. 4795214.

appropriation for expenses in resisting
increase of. 594a.

attorneys’ fees as part of penalty for vio
lating provisions. 47952110.

authority for special rates. 4795c1.
bridges as railroads withinprovisions as
to. 4795114, 4795b1.

carload lots, joint through rates for.
4795h8.

what are. 4795b6.
car rates in proportion to number used.
4795213.

charitable purposes, reduced rates or free
transportation of property transported.
4795a4.

city fairs, reduced rates or free trans
portation to and from. 4795214, 4795b1.

classification of roads as to gross earnings
for purpose of. 4795a7.

commodities classified for purpose of.
4795b4.

common law remedies as to, not aflected.
4795a5.

competition no excuse for violating act
as to. 4795a1.

computing distance carried. 4795b6.
confiscatory nature of rates to be, shown
before increasing. 4795b10.

connecting lines, joint through rates on.
4795b8.

shipment over at reasonable rates.
4795a7.

special rates over. 4795c1.
costs of prosecution in addition to fine
for violating provisions. 4795a10,
4795b12.

county fairs, reduced rates or free trans
portation to and from. 4795a4, 4795b1.

difierent classes and commodities, maxi
mum rates for. 4795b2.

directors of carriers to cause adoption,
etc., of. 4795b11.

discriminating rates, etc., as evidence of
violation of act. 4795a1, 4795a3.

distance carried, how computed. 4795b6.
drawbacks as evidence of violation of act.
47959.1, 4795113.
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CARRIER—(co1m'nued) .
Freight rates, etc.——(continued).

CARRlER—(continued) .
Freight rates, etc.— (continued) .
drayage charge between connecting lines,
adding to joint through rate. 4795b8.

employees of carriers to cause adoption,
etc., of. 4795b11.

evidence of reasonableness of maximum
rate. 4795a6.

evidence of unjust discrimination in.
4795a2.

evidence of violation of act. 4795a1,
4795a3.

exclusive legal maximum rates. 4795b10.
excuse for violating act as to. 4795111.
existing remedies as to not afiected.
4795a5.

expositions, reduced rates or free trans
portation to and from. 4795a4,
4795h1.

fairs, reduced rates or free transportation
to and from. 4795a-4, 4795b1.

ferries as railroads within provision as
to. 4'i'95a4, 4795b1.

fine for violation of provision. 4795a10,
4795b12.

free transportation of property of United
States, state, etc. 4795114, 4795b1.

gross earnings of roads, classification as
to. 47958.7.

higher maximum rates for one class than
another. 4795a7.

how distance carried computed. 4795b6.
hundred pound rates in proportion to
amount carried. 4795213.

increase of, power of railroad commis
sioners as to. 4795b10.

intrastate rates. 4795a1—4795b13.
intrastate transportation of all cases
within provisions of act. 4795a4.

joint lignitc rates. 4'i98a3.
joint through rates on connecting lines.
4795b8.

justification for violating act as to.
47959.1.

legal maximum rates. 4795b10.
less than carload lots, joint through
rates for. 4795b8.

lignite rates. 4798a1—4798a5.
opposition to increase of. 283e7, 28308.
limitation not placed on railroad commis
sioners’ powers as to. 4795a5.

longer mileage of competing road, less
charge per mile. 4795a1.

maximum rates for different classes and
commodities. 4795b2.

maximum rates for intrastate transpor
tation. 4795b2, 4795113, 4795b5.

lignite rates. 4798a1—4798a5.
railroad commissioners’ power to make
schedule of. 47950.6.

minimum joint through rates. 4795118.
mode of computing distance carried.
4795b6.

municipal fairs, reduced rates or free
transportation to and from. 4795a-i,
47'.'l5hl.

municipal property, reduced rates or
free transportation of. 47952.4, 4795b1.

new rate established, notice of. 479502.
not aflected by provisions as to railroad
<-oiiimissioners. 4609053.

notice of new rate established. 4795c2.
of proposed change. 4795c2.

oflicers of carriers to cause adoption, etc.,
of. 4795b11.

opportunity to be heard on proposed
change of. 4795c2.

other evidence of unjust discrimination
allowed. 4795112.

overcharge prohibited. 4795b9.
penalty for violation of provisions.
47952110, 4795b12.

powers of railroad commissioners as to,
not limited or abridged. 4795a5.

power to increase. 479.-'>b10.
prerequisites to increase of. 4795b10.
prima facie evidence of reasonableness of

maximum rates. 4795111, 4795a3.
of violation of act as to. 4795a1,
4795213.

proportionate rates per ton, per car, etc.
4795a3.

proposed change, notice of. 4795c2.
prosecution for violating provisions as to.
4795b11.

publication of by carriers. 4795b11.
railroad commissioners. notice of new

rate established to be given by.
4795c2.

powers as to rates, not limited or
abridged. 47952.5.

power to allow special ones. 4795c1.
power to increase rates. 4795b10.
power to make schedule of maximum
rates. 4795a6.

reasonable maximum rates, railroad com
missioners‘ power to make. 4795116.

reasonable through rates over connecting
lines. 4795aS.

rebates as evidence of violation of act.
4795a1, 4795a3.

reduced rates for property of United
States, state, etc. 4795a4, 4795bl.

remedies as to at common law or by stat
ute not aflected. 4795115.

schedule of maximum rates by railroad
commissioners. 4795a6.

shipments over connecting lines under
reasonable rates. 4795a7.

state property, reduced rates or free
transportation of. 4795a4, 4795b1.

statutory remedies as to not affected.
4795115.

subsequent offenses as to, increased fine
for. 4795al0, 47951112.

switching rate, joint through rates not
applicable in case of. 4795bS.

through joint'rates on connecting lines.
4795b8.

through rates over connecting lines to be
reasonable. 4795118.

ton rates in proportion to number car
ried. 4795a3.

town property. reduced rates or free
transportation of. 4795a4, 4795b1.

traflic managers to cause adoption, etc.,
of. 4795h11.

United States property, reduced rates or
free transportation. 4795a-'1. -t7S\5b1.
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INDEX.
(References are to sectlmu.)

CARRIER— ( con tinucd) .
Freight rates, etc.— (continued) .
unjust discrimination as evidence of vio
lation of act as to. 4795a1, 4795213.

unjust discrimination prohibited. 4795a1.
unreasonableness of rates to be shown
before increasing. 4795b10.

venue of prosecution for violating provi
sions. 47952111.

Freight receipt to specify number of bot
tles shipped in cases. 4707a2.

Full or empty bottles shipped in cases,
bill of lading to indicate which.
47079.2.

Full train crew (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Gross earnings, classification of railroads

as to. 4795a7.
Higher maximum rates for one class of

railroad than another. 4795a7.
Hundred pound rates, same for different

quantities. 4795a3.
Increase of freight rates, power of rail

road commissioners as to. 4795b10.
Injured persons, equipping train for.

4800a1.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Intrastate freight rates. 4795a1—4795b13.
Joint lignite rates. 4798a3.
Joint through rates on connecting lines.

4795b8.
Judgment for fines and costs, entry of.

4795219.
Justification for violation of provisions as

to rates. 4795211.
Label required on cases shipped contain

ing bottles. 4707a1.
Legal maximum freight rates. 4795bl0.
Less than carload lots, joint through rates

for. 47!)5b8.
Lignite rates. 4798a1—4798a5.
Limitation not placed on railroad commis

sioners’ powers as to freight rates.
4795115.

Live stock, sleeper for caretakers accom
panying. 4so0b1, 4800b2.

Longer mileage of one competing company,
right to charge less per mile. 4795a1.

Mattress on train for sick and injured per
sons. 48003.1.

Maximum rates, see Freight rates, ante.
Minimum through joint rates. 4795b8.
Municipal corporations, reduced rates or

free transportation, etc., of property
of. 4795a4, 4795b1.

Municipal fairs, reduced rates or free
transportation of property to or from.
47953.4, 4795111.

New freight rates, notice of. 479502.
Notice of proposed change of freight rates.

4795c2.
Number of bottles shipped in cases to be

specified in bill of lading. 4707112.
Ofl"|ccr of carrier to cause adoption, etc., of

freight rates. 4705b11.
Opportunity to be heard before changing

freight rate. 4795c2.
Other evidence of discrimination in freight

rates allowed. 47950.2.
Overcharge prohibited. 4795b9.

CARRIER—-(continued) .
Passenger rates not aflected by provisions

as to railroad commissioners. 4609c53.
Penalty for non-compliance with act as

to maximum lignite rates. 4798a4.
for smoking or permitting smoking in
street car or railway coach. 10185b.

for violation of provisions as to accom
modation of caretaker of live stock.
4800b2.

as to freight rates. 4795a10, 4795b12.
as to sick or injured passengers.
4B00a2.

Powers of railroad commissioners as to
freight rates, not limited or abridged.
4795a5.

to increase rates. 4795b10.
to make schedule of maximum rates.
4795a6.

Prerequisites to increase of freight rates.
4795b10.

Prima facie evidence, see Freight rates,
ante.

Proportionate rates same regardless of
amount carried. 4795a3.

Proposed change of rates, notice of.
4795c2.

Prosecution for violating provisions as
to freight rates, venue of. 47i)5a11.

Publication of freight rates by carrier.
4795b11.

Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad employees (this index).
Railroad employs-r’s liability (this index).
Rates, see Freight rates, ante.
Reasonable maximum rates, railroad com

missioners’ power to make schedule
of. 4795a6.

Reasonable rates for shipments over con
necting lines. 4795a8.

Rebates as evidence of violation of provi
sions. 4795211, 47958.3.

Receipt for freight to specify number of
bottles shipped in cases. 4707a2.

Reduced rates for property of United
States, etc. 4795a4, 4795b1.

Remedies as to freight rates not abridged
'or altered. 4795a5.

Sale (this index).
Same proportional rates regardless of

amount carried. 4795213.
Scales, railroad commissioners to order in

stallation of. 4609c8.
Schedule of maximum rates, railroad com

missioners’ power to make. 4795a6.
Shipment of cases containing bottles.

4707a1, 4707212.
over connecting lines at reasonable rates.
47959.8.

Sick persons, equipping train for. 4800a1.
Sleeper for caretaker of live stock. 4800b1—

4800112.
Special freight rates, authority for. 4795c1.
State, reduced rates or free transporta

tion, etc., of property of. 4795a-1,
4795b1.

State fair. reduced rates or free transporta
tion of property to and from. 4795214,
4795111.

State’s attorney, duty to prosecute viola
tions as to lignite rates. 4798a5.
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CARRIER—- ( co-ntin/ued) .
State’s attorney—(continued).
right to attorneys’ fees in prosecution for
violating provisions as to freight rates.
4795a10.

venue of prosecution by for violating
provisions as to freight rates. 4795a1l.

Statutory remedies as to freight rates not
abridged or altered. 4795a5. '

Stockyards (this index).
Subsequent offenses as to freight rates,

increased fine for. 4795a10, 4795b12.
Switching cars of to other company’s in

dustrial track, order for. 46()!)c5.
Switching rate, joint through rates not

applicable in case of. 4795b8.
Tag required on cases shipped containing

bottles. 47070.1.
Through joint rates on connecting lines.

4795b8.
reasonableness of. 4795a8.

Tolls, see Freight rates, ante.
Ton rates same for different quantities.

47958.3.
Towns, reduced rates or free transporta

tion, etc., -of property of. 47952.4,
4795b1.

Track scales, railroad commissioners to
order installation of. 4609c6.

Traffic manager to cause adoption, etc., of
freight rates. 4795b11.

United States, reduced rates or free trans
portation, etc., of property of. 4795a4,
4795b1.

Unjust discrimination in freight rates pro
hibited. 4795a1.

Unjust discrimination in rates as evidence
of violation of provisions. 4795a1,
4795a3.

Unreasonableness of rate to be shown be
fore increasing. 4795b10.

Venue of prosecution for violating pro
visions as to freight rates. 4795a11.

Villages, reduced rates or free transporta
tion. etc., of property of. 4795114,
4795b1.

Violation of provisions as to freight rates,
penalty for. 47959.10, 4795b12.

Weighing cars and freight, enforcing rea
sonable regulations as to. 460906.

CARS.
Abatement of, as liquor nuisance. 10145b15.
Caboose cars (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrant. 9658.
Railroad cars (this index).
Situs for gasoline purposes.

CARROTS.
Weight of bushel of.

CARRYING WEAPONS.
Concealed weapons (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

CARTWAY.
Opening of, to land not touching highway.‘

1923.

CASES CERTIFIED.
Certified questions (this index).

22598.10.

3006.

CASH BASIS.
Placing taxing districts on, see Taxing dis

tricts (this index).
Taxing district to be placed on by provid

ing for funding of warrants. 2079b6.
CASHIER.
Banking corporations (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

5192114.
CASI-IIER’S CHECK.
Bids for purchase of municipal bonds to

be accompanied by. 42B5a3.
CATALOGUE.
Collections of state historical society. 381.

CATFISH.
Game and fish (this index).

CATS.
Keeping out of rooms used for storing or

sale of food. 2889b13.
CATTLE.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Place of listing 2104.
Purchase of, by county. 3490d1—3490d12.
Right to bail of persons charged with lar

ceny of. 1112211..
Tnbercular cattle (this index),
Tuberculin test (this index).

CATTLE GUARDS.
Railroads (this index).

CATTLE-RAISING.
Information as to advantages for, to be

collected and distributed to secure im
migration. 578a2.

CAUCUS. _
Election of delegates to convention. 969a

969d.
CAUTION BOARD.
Coal mines (this index).

CELEBRATIONS.
Hours of labor of females at. 1024611.

CEMETERY.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Sale of public land for sites for. 335a1.
Taking property for. S203.

‘CENSUS.
Fees for services in. 19015.

CEREAL BEVERAGES.
License for sale of. 1016905.
Regulation of, as beverages.

CERELIN FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl (thin

index).
CERTIFICATES.
Abstracters (this index).
Admission to practice law. 811.
Amount due from county for expenses of

insane. 2572a.
of cash collections apportioned to taxing
district. 2079b2.

1016914.

of insurance on public buildings. 189c4.
18906.

of road taxes worked out by tax payers.
19998.1.
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CERTIFICATES-— (continued) .
Amount/— (continued) .
of uncollected taxes. 2079b2.

Architecture (this index).
Authority to do business as insurance com

pany. 4925.
Automobiles (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Birth certificates (this index).
Board of accountancy (this index).
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).
Brand inspectors (this index).
Candling of eggs. 2863c5.
Certificates of deposit (this index).
Certificates of indebtedness (this index).
Claim against state. 657.
Coal mines (this index).
Completion of treatment of

crippled child. 2528a.
Conciliators (this index).
Co~operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
County auditors as to amount due on re

demption from tax sale. 2197.
as to compensation of election ofiicers.

indigent

1009.
of property omitted from tax list.

2304a4.
on certificates of indebtedness. 2079b1.
to indorse on bonds for agriculture and
training schools. 1471a5.

County judge as to inability to pay for
support of feeble minded. 1717.

County superintendent of schools as to
blue book. 92, 93.

County supervisors’ fees for copy
Court martial for making false one.
Death certificates (this index).
Director of regulatory division of agri

cultural college. 2916.
Election, delivery of, to person entitled.

1009.
Irrigation districts (this index).
of delegates to convention. 96f)b.

of. 3532.
2358.

Employers to receipt for payments to work
mcn’s compensation bureau. 396a7.

Employment of child under sixteen, see
Child labor (this index).

Examination of barberry bushes and
hedges, result of. 2823114.

Execution of, by assistant attorney gen
eral. 160a6.

Fee for affixing. 129.
for filing and recording. 129.

Food (this index).
Form of bills for supplies for state. 273.
of certificate to claims against state. 657.
of county certificate of sale for taxes.
2192.

Graduates of academy of science to receive.
1596.

Health certificate (this index).
Inability to pay for treatment at tuber

culosis sanatorium. 2588.
Income tax (this index).
Indebtedness, see Certificates of indebted

ness (this index). .
Indorsement of, on bank bonds. 2290a1.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).

CERTIFICATES-—(conténucd).
Insurance agents. 4964122. -
not to act without certificate of author
ity. 4354.11.

Insurance companies (this index).
Investment companies (this index).
Itemized bills for supplies for state, form

of. 273.
Judicial sale (this index).
Justice’s fee for. 3530.
Killing and burial of diseased animals.

2731.
List of mineral reserve land to state treas

urer. 2255243.
Magpie bounty (this index).
Marriage certificates (this index),
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
Nomination, candidates nominated by as

sembly or convention. 969e.
candidates nominated otherwise than by
conventions. 971a.

county auditor, filing certificate with.
973.

inspection of, right to. 973.
registered letter, sending by, for filing.
973.

secretary of state, filing with. 973.
special elections. time of filing. 973.
time for certifying. 974.
time of filing. 973.

Noninfection of bees. 2790a10.
Notary’s fees for. 3529.
Participation, see Speculative securities

(this index).
Persons entitled to pensions. 2423a.
Physician's certificate (this index).
Plats and maps (this index).
Prerequisites to payments

283010.
Public convenience and necessity, see Auto

transportation companies (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index).
Reassessment (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance

(this index).
Redemption (this index).
Registration as abstracter, see Abstracters

(this index).
as architect. 2997a8.
as dentist. 510.
as nurse. 506a12—506a14, 5069.18.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Result of election as to excess levy of tax.

21638.6.
on increase of debt limit of school dis
tricts. 1326215.

primary election. 876.
Sale, see Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
School bonds (this index).
School ofiicer or superintendent, as basis

for -issuing employment certificate.
1407.

Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Statement of the case, extension of time

for. 10913.

of money.

contracts

State hail insurance, number of acres
cropped, lfiflbll.

State treasurer of delinquency of gasoline
tax. 2259116.
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CERTIFICATES— (continued) .
Stock, see. Speculative securities (this in

dex).
Tax commissioner, amount assessed against

‘specified companies. 2147a3.
Tax commissioner to make. 2092a5.
Taxes on property omitted from tax list.

2304114.
Tax sale certificate (this index).
Teachers’ certificates (this index).
Title, see Registration of title to land

(this index). _ '
Trading stamps (this index.)
Vacation, employment of child under six

teen having. 1407.
VVeights and measures (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b1.

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS.
Advertising for bids for sale of. 42850.4.
Amount of. 2079b12.
Bodies which may issue. 2079b12.
Bond register, entry in, as to certificates.

2079b9.
noting cancelation of certificates in.
2079li5.

registration of certificate in. 2079b4.
Borrowing money on. 2079b1.
Cancelation of. 2079b5.
Certification of county auditor on. 2079b1.
Certifying amount of cash collections ap

portioned to taxing district. 2079b2.
of uncollected taxes for purpose of.
2079b2.

Cities, authority to issue.
right to issue. 2079b12.

City budget (this index).
Counties’ authority to issue. 2079b1.
County agricultural and training schools,

issuing for funds for. 1455.
County auditor, certification by.

20T9b2.
to register certificates. 2079b4.
to set aside tax collections where cer
tificates are past due. 20T9b5.

willfully signing false certificate, liabil
ity for. :Z079b3.

County treasurer's duty where certificates
are past due. 2079b5.

2079b1.

2079b1,

CERTIFICATES OF
(continued).

Payment of. 20T9b5.
Purported authorization of, liability for

participating in. 2079b3.
Rate of interest on. 2079b1.
Registration of. 2079b4.
Reserve fund of bunk, part of. 5170.
Retiring past due certificates, creating fund

for. 2079b5.
School districts, authority to issue. 2079b1.
right to issue. 2079b12.

Special fund to be raised for retiring past
due certificates. 2079b5.

Tax collections to be set aside where cer
tificates are past due. 2079b5.

Tax deemed to be levied for payment of.
2079bl.

Townships’ authority to issue. 2079b1.
Uncollected taxes, amount of to be cer

tified. 2079b2.
- consideration of, in determining amount

which may be issued. 2079b1.
Villages’ authority to issue. 2079b1.
Warrants for current expenses on inability

to sell. 2079bl3.

INDEBTEDNESS—

‘2079b12.

Current expenses, warrants for where cer
tificates cannot be sold. 2079b13.

Definition of uncollected taxes as used in
act. 2079bl1.

Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Extension of. 2079b5.
False certificate on, liability

auditor signing. 2079b3.
Incontestability of. 2079b1.
Intent of act as to. 2079b6.
Interest on. 189b7.
ceasing at maturity. 2079b5.

of county

rate of. 2079b1.
Irrigation districts’ authority to issue.

2079b1.
Maturity of, interest ceasing on. 2079b5.
Negotiability of. 2079b1.
Park districts, authority to issue. 2079b1.

2079b12.
2079b5.

right to issue.
Past due certificates.

What bodies may issue.l

CERTIFICATION.
Certified questions (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Plats and maps (this index).

CERTIFIED ABSTRACT.
Votes cast at primary election. 874.

CERTIFIED CHECK.
Bids for purchase of municipal bonds to be

accompanied by. 4285a3.
on contract for classifying acre property
to be accompanied by. 2l3?.a2.

State hail insurance claimant to deposit.
189bl7.

CERTIFIED COPY.
Abstract of votes. 1009.
Banking corporations (this index).
Fee for. 129.
Grain elevators (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Matter in ofiicial newspaper. 375b4.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sherifi"s certificate of sale as evidence.

7751.
Warehouses (this index).

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
Revocation of certificates. 557a9, 5571110.

CERTIFIED QUESTION.
Attorney to apply for certification. 7849b1.
Briefs to be sent up on. 78-19b3.
Civil proceedings, certification to supreme

court in. 7849b1-7849b3.
County court with increased jurisdiction,

certified question from. 7849b1—7849b3.
County to bear expenses of certifying

when. 7849b3.
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CERTIFIED QUESTION— ( continued) .
Criminal cases, certification to supreme

court in. 7849b1—7849b3.
Discretion as to certifying. 78-49b2.
District court, certified questions to su

preme court from. 7S49b1—7849b3.
Expense of certifying to be born by state

or county. 7849b3.
Extending time for. 10913.
Filing briefs. 7S49b3.
Frivolous question not to be certified.

7849b2.
Halting proceeding pending certification.

7."~‘4.‘lb1.
Hearing oral arguments on. 7849b3.
Indigent defendants, \vhen state or county

to bear expenses of certification.
7849b3.

Interlocutory question not to be certified.
7849b2.

Oral arguments on. 7849b3.
Record to be certified at expense of state

or county in criminal Cases. TS-i9h3.
Record to be sent up, on certified question.

7S49b3.
State to bear expenses of certifying when.

7849b3.
Stay of proceeding pending certification.

7849b1. .
Trial judge’s discretion as to certifying.

TS49l)2.
Unimportant question not to be certified.

7849b2.

CERTIORARI.
Adequate remedy lacking as ground for.

8445.
Appeal lacking, grant of certiorari. 8445.
Boards exceeding jurisdiction, grant of

writ in case of. 8445.
By whom granted. 8445.
Courts, certiorari to prevent excessive juris

diction. 8445.
grant of certiorari by. 8445.

District courts, grant by. 8445.
Inferior courts exr.-or-ding jurisdiction,

grant of writ in case of. 8445.
Jurisdiction exceeded, grant of certiorari

in case of. 8445.
Justice, certiorari to prevent miscarriage

of. 8445.
Miscarriage of justice, certiorari to prevent.

8445.
Ofiicers exceeding jurisdiction, grant of

writ in case of. 8445.
Plain remedy lacking as ground for. 8445.
Review by, of decision of board of adjust

ment. 3756a7.
of disconnection of territory from mu
nicipality. 3969.

Speedy remedy lacking as ground for. 8445.
Supreme court, grant by. 8445.
Tribunals exceeding jurisdiction, grant of

writ in case of. 8445.
When granted. 8445.
Who may grant. 8445.

CHAIRMAN.
Annexation review commission. 3754.
Appropriations committee as member of

state budget board. 7102.1.
Board of control. 236.

CHAIRMAN— (continued) .
Board of equalization. 2141.
Board of examiners in optometry. 527.
Caucus. 969b.
Conciliation boards (this index).
Conference to inquire into reasonableness

of hours and wages of women and
minor workers. 396b6.

Corporations (this index).
Council of defense. 631f1.
County committee. 890.
Drain commissioners. 2463.
Educational commission. 283b18.
Emergency commission. 283c1.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Industrial commission. 368a3.
State budget board. 710al.
State committee. 890.
Supervisors as members of county board of

highway improvements. 1990L1.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

CHALLENGE.
Jury (this index).

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
Hearing of complaint by, against utility.

4609030.
Proof of value of grain by records of.

3l25b3.
CHAMBERS.
District court. 769a2

CHANCROID.
Vcneronl diseases (this index).

CHANGE OF JUDGE.
Afiidavit for. 7644. .
Afiidavit of bias or prejudice, attorney to

file. 7644a1.
by whom made. 7644a1.
copies to be filed. 7644a2.
defendant to make. 7644a1.
filing of. 7644.
time of filing. 7644.

Bias, see Aflidavit of bias or prejudice ante.
ground for change. 7644.

Civil actions, change of judge in.
7644a6.

Clerk of court, filing with, affidavits of bias
or prejudice. 7644a2.

Copies of afiidavit of bias or prejudice to

7644

be filed. 7644212.
Criminal proceeding, change in. 7644—

7644116.
Defendant to file afiidavit of bias or preju

dice. 7644a1.
Disqualification of judge for bias or preju

dice. 7644.
Disqualified judge not to excuse jurors.

7644a5.
supreme court to designate judge in place
of. 7644a3.

to proceed no further with case. 7644.
District court judges, change of venue be

tween. 769a7.
Expenses of incoming judge. 7644a4.
Jurors not to be excused by disqualified

judge. 7644215.
Notice to disqualified judge by delivering

copy of afiidavit of bias or prejudice.
7644a2.

Number of judges allowed. 7644a6.
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CHANGE OF .TUDGE— (continued ) .
Prejudice, see Afiidavit of bias or prejudice

ante.
ground for change. 7644.

State auditor to approve for payment, ex
penses of incoming judge. 7644a4.

State treasurer to be paid from general
fund for expenses of incoming judge.
7644a4.

Supreme court to designate judge in place
of disqualified one. 764-4a3.

CHANGE OF POSSESSION.
Bills of sale (this index).

CHANGE OF VENUE.
Change of judge (this index).
Conciliation boards (this index).
Court’s power to change. 7415.
Criminal actions. 8964.
District court. 769a7.
Exceptions deemed to be taken to refusal

of. 10906.
Justice of the peace, change of venue to,

from county court with increased juris
diction. 8964.

trial before. 9037.
New county formed on division of county.

3230.
One for each party only allowed by the

justice of the peace. 9037.
Preliminary examinations (this index).

CHARACTER.
Architecture (this index).
Description by, of lands in assessing, ad

vertising or selling same. 2215.

CHARCOAL.
Weight of. 3009a2.

CHARGES.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Carriers (this index).
Disbarment (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal from office, charges on. 686.
Servin with notice of proceedings to re

vo e optometrist’s certificate. 536.
\Varchouse receipts (this index).

CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS AND AS
SOCIATIONS.

Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b4.
Foreign corporation, not within provisions

as to prerequisites to doing business
in state. 5238.

How formed. 5005.
Maximum value of real estate owned by.

4503.
Securities of not within Blue Sky Law.

5235a9.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTION.
Anti—tuberculosis association (this index).
Blind asylum (this index).
Board of administration created to super

vise and administer. 283b1.
to make rules for. 283h11.

Depositorics of funds of. 714a‘l—714a19.

CHARITABLE INSTITUTION— (continued).
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.
Feeble minded, institution for (this index).
Florence Crittenden Home (this index).
Report by manager of, as to venereal dis

eases. 2971b2.
Sale of public land for sites for. 3352.1.
School for deaf and dumb (this index).
Soldiers home (this index).
Statement of desired appropriations to be

filed by. 710a3.
Trachoma hospital (this index).
Unlawful to place children in, without con

sent of board of administration.
9606a.1.

CHARTER.
Corporations (this index).
Society for finding homes for orphans, etc.,

validation of. 5100a1, 51002.2.
Speculative securities (this index).

CHARTS.
District school board to furnish to each

school. 1176.
State historical society to collect. 380.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.
Crop mortgages (this index).
Fees for publishing notice of foreclosure of.

3540.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Priority of threshing lien over. 6856.
Priority over liens for repairs of personal

property. 6877.
Publication of notice of foreclosure by ad

vertisement. 375b4.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

CHAUTAUQUA ASSOCIATIONS.
Permitted to operate bath houses, etc-. on

Sunday. 9239a.

CHEATING.
Penalty for. 9971a1.
What is. 9971a1—9971a3.

CHECKS.
Bids for purchase of municipal bonds to be

accompanied by. 4285a3.
on contract for service connections with
sewers, etc., to be accompanied with.
3740.

Coal mines (this index).
Collection of, by bank, etc. 69548.1, 6954a2.
Drawing of, without sufiicient funds or

credit. 99710.1-9971a3.
Funds deposited in depositories of public

funds, checks on. 714a3.
State hail insurance claimant to deposit.

189b17.

CHECK WEIGHMAN.
Coal mines (this index).

CHEESE FACTORIES.
Dairy products (this index),

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.
Beverages (this index).

CHEMICALS.
Oil inspection (this index).
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CHEMIST.
Assistance by, in enforcing varnish law.

292-5a4.
Duty to fix compensation for. 396c1.

latoryEmployment of, by director of regu
2920.division of agricultural college.

Oil inspection (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).

CHEMISTRY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

CHESTNUTS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

CHIEF CLERK.
Appointment of,

548214.
Salary of. 548a4.
Secretary of state, appropriations for sal

ary of. 653j3 Subdiv. 6.
State hail insurance. 189b3.
State treasurer, appropriation for salary

of. 653j3 Subdiv. 9.

CHIEF GAME WARDEN.
Abatement without warrant, boats, etc.,

by attorney general.

used in illegal catching of fish.
103825179.

Actions against for false arrest allowed
when. 103221167.

Alien in possession of
by without warrant. 10322a70.

Amount of bonds of. 10322116.
Annual reports by. 10322a3, 10322a12.
Applications for licenses to be open for

inspection by. 10322a39.
Appointment by, of special game wardens.

10-'32‘Za8.
Appointment of.
Approval of bonds of. 10322a6_
Approval of state’s attorney necessary be

fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 103222167.

Arrests by, date of to be shown by record
of warden. 10322a12.

False arrest, post.
without warrant. 103222110, 10322a70.

Authority to allow seining of pickcrel.
103222185.

Bonds of, amount of. 10322a6.
approval of. 10322a6.

Cars, inspection of, by wardens to discover
violations of law. 10322a14.

Cold storage houses, inspection of, by war
'dens to discover violations of law.
103228.14.

Compensation of. 10322216.
Confiscation of green hides by, authorized.

103222169.

gun to be arrested

10322214, 10322a6.

Contraband game to be seized ‘by.
103221115.

Costs, amount of, to be shown by record of
warden. 103228-12.

Criminal action against for false arrest,
allowed when. 10322a67.

Date of appointments of deputies to be
shown by record of. 103222112.

Date of arrest made to be shown by record
of. 103222112.
N. D. C. L.——102. 1617

CHIEF GAME WARDEN—-( continued) .
Deceiving of, by claiming license of another

as one’s own, forbidden. 10322a66.
Deputy wardens to mail statements of ex

penses to. 10322a8.
Destruction of property by, nonliability for.

10322a3.
Destruction without warrant, of boats, etc.,

used illegally. 103821179.
Display of license to, on demand. 103222164.
Duties of. 103221112.
Enforcement of law by.
Enforcement of provisions by. 1032“2a6.
Exchange specimens to be secured from, by

board. 10322a18.
Execution of warrants, etc., by. l0322a10.
Exemption from liability for acts per

formed. 10322113.
Expenses of to be paid. 10322a6.
False arrest by, when criminal action for,

may be brought against warden.
103220.67.

Fines, amount of, to be shown by record
of warden. 10322a12.

Governor to approve bonds of. 10322a6.
Green -hides to be confiscated and sold by.

10322a69.
Gross receipts of licenses sold to be sent

by, to secretary of board. 103222137.
Hotels, inspection of, by wardens to dis

10322a10.

cover violations of law. 10322a14.
Ice boxes, inspection of. by wardens to dis

cover violations of law. 103221114.
Ice houses, inspection of, by wardens to

discover violations of law. 10322a14.
Impersonating of, as misdemeanor.

103229.65.
Inspection by, of applications for licenses.

103222139.
records of warden to be open to.
10322a12.

to_discover violations of law, of hotels,
etc. 10322a14.

of vehicles, etc. 10322a70.
Liability for acts performed, exemption

from. 10322213.
Licenses, sale of, by warden. 103222136,

10322a37. '

Meat markets, inspection of, by wardens to
discover violations of law. 1032‘Za14.

Misdemeanor, impersonating warden as.
103221165.

Monthly reports from. 10322a3.
Names of persons violating laws to be

shown by record of. 10322a12.
Nonliability for acts performed. 1032‘2a3.
Notice by, to secretary of board of alien’s

possession of gun. 103221170.
Ofiicial bonds, see Bonds, ante.
Penalty for resistance of. 10322a56.
Permit by, for catching specified fish with

nets, etc. 10322aS5.
Possession of contraband game to be taken

by. 103221115.
Power to arrest without warrant. 10322a10.
Preservation of game and fish, recommen

dations by warden as to. 103-22a12.
Processes to be executed by. 103224110.
Propagation of game and fish, recommenda

tions by warden as to. 103221112.
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CHIEF GA.\IE WARDEN-(continued).
Protection of game and fish, recommenda

tions by warden as to. l0322a12.
Public inspection, records of warden to be

open to. 103'22a12.
Receipts of licenses sold to be sent by, to

secretary of board. 103229.37.
Recommendations by. 10322a12.
Record to be kept by. 10322a12, 10322a55.
Reports by. 10322a3, 10322a12.
Report to, from deputy game wardens.

10322118.
Resistance of, penalty for. 10322a56.
Restaurants, inspection of, by wardens to

discover violations of law. 10322a14.
Reward not to be paid to, for obtaihing ar

rest and conviction. 103222121.
Sale by board of game and fish, warden to

keep record of. 10322a55.
Sale of green hides by authorized. 10322a69.
Sale of licenses by. 10322a36. 10322a37.
Securing exchange specimens from.

10322a18.
Seizure by, of contraband game. 10322a15.
of green hides. 10322a69.
without warrant, of boats, etc.,.used in
illegal catching of fish. 10382a79.

Special game wardens to be appointed by.
10322218.

State’s attorne_v’s approval necessary be
fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 103229.67.

VVarrant, arrest by chief warden without.
10322a10.

Warrants to be executed by. 10322a10.

CHIEF INSPECTOR.
State hail insurance. 189b3.

CHIEF OF POLICE.
Pistols and revolvers (this index),

CHIEF OF SUPPLY.
Member of governor's stafi’. 2352.
Payninster general to perform duties of.

2352.

CHILD HYGIENE, DIVISION OF.
Working division of state health depart

ment. 403a2.

CHILD LABOR.
Apartment house, employment in, unlaw

ful. 1404.
Baptismal certificate as basis of employ

ment certificate. 1407.
Birth certificate or transcript thereof as

basis of employment certificate. 1407.
Blanks to be distributed to school ofiicers

and others. 1412a1.
Board of administration. enforcement of

laws secured by. 283b6.
powers and duties as to child labor.
1405. 1412211.

regulations by. 1412112.
Business office. employment in under four

teen unlawful. 1404.
Certificate, see Employment certificate,

post.
Classification of employments and places

of employments. 1412a2.
Contents of employment certificate. 1408.
Employment certificate for children under

sixteen. based on what. 1407.

CHILD LABOR—(c0nti'nued) .
Employment certificate— (continued) .
contents of. 1408.
keeping on file. 1405.
revocation of. 14082.2.
termination of employment, return of
certificate on. 1408a1.

who authorized to issue. 1406.
Employment of child under fourteen un

lawful. 1404.
Employments prohibited for children under

sixteen. 1412.
Factory, employment in, under fourteen

unlawful. 1404.
employment of child under sixteen in.
1405.

Fine for violations of act. 1413.
Fourteen year old child, employment of,

unlawful. 1404.
Hotel, employment in unlawful. 1404.
Hours of labor of children under sixteen.

1410.
Inspection of places of work by peace of

ficers. 1411.
Maximum hours of labor to be fixed.

1412a2.
Mercantile establishment, employment in,

under fourteen unlawful. 1404.
employment of child under sixteen in.
1405.

Minimum wages to be fixed. 1412a2._
Peace ofiicers to inspect places of work.

1411. '
Penalty for violations of act. 1413.
Permits for children under sixteen. 1412.
Physician's certificate as basis for employ

'ment certificate. 1407.
Places of work to be inspected by peace

ofiicers. 1411.
Powers and duties of clerk of board of edu

cation as to. 1405.
Powers and duties of clerk of school board

as to. 1405.
Prohibited employments for children under

sixteen. 1412.
Prosecution for violation of act. 1414.
Public health physician’s certificate as basis

for employment certificate. 1407.
Regulations by board of administration.

1412a2.
Restaurant, employment in unlawful. 1404.
School attendant’s powers and duties as to.

1405.
School officer's certificate as basis of em

ployment certificate. 1407.
Sixteen years, employment of child under

restricted at. 1405.
Standard conditions of labor to be fixed.

1412a2.
Store, employment in, unlawful. 1404.
Superintendent of schools, powers and du

ties as to. 1405.
Telegraph officc, employment in. unlawful.

1404.
Termination of employment. 140Sa1.
Truant officer’s powers and duties as to.

1405.
Vacation certificate, employment of child

under sixteen having. 1407.
Violations of act, how prosecution for

brought. 1414.
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CHILD LABOR-—(conts'nued).
Violations of act—(continued).
penalties for. 1413.
to be reported. 1412a1.

Visitation of places of work by peace of
ficers. 1411.

Workmen’s compensation bureau, powers
and duties as to. 1405.

Workshop, employment in under fourteen
unlawful. 1404.

employment of child under sixteen in.
1405.

CHILD LABOR LAWS.
Board of administration to secure enforce

ment of. 283b6.
CHILD PLACING AGENCY.
Access to children, provision as to, in

placement contract. 509909.
Appeal from denial or revocation of license.

509905.
determination of, before revocation.
509905.

Board of administration, authority of.
509907.

license from. 509901.
to whom. 509902.

prescribing forms for agencies. 509907.
records to be open to inspection by.
509907.

report to of names and addresses of
ch ild rcn placed in foster homes.
509908. ~

revocation of license by. 509903
509905, 509908.

supervision b_v of children in foster
homes. 509908.

visiting children in foster homes. 509908.
Contents of license. 509906.
Contract placing child. 509909.
Determination of appeal before revoking‘

license. 509905.
Disobedience of order to take child from

foster home as ground for revoking li
cense. 509908.

District court. appeal to, from decision as
to license. 509905.

Duties of licensees. 509908.
Family homes. see Foster homes, post.
Forms for registration of children to be

prescribed by board of administration.
509907. _

Foster home, investigation before placing
in. 509908.

revoking license for disobeying order to
trike child from. 509908.

visiting of children in. by board of ad
ministration. 509908.

Fraudulent representations as ground for
revocation of license. 509903.

Hearing on denial or revocation of license.
509904.

Inspection of records by board of admin
istration. 509907.

Investigation as to proposed foster home.
509908.

Investigation before placing children in
foster home. 508808.

Licensees, duties of. 509908.
License, form of. 509906.
hearing on denial or revocation of.
509904.

01111.0 PLACING AGENCY—(cont~inued).
License-— (continued) .
necessity of. 509901.
revocation of. 5099c3—5099c5, 509908.
term of. 509902.
to whom granted. 509902.

Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.
5099010.

Misrcprescntations revoking license for.
509903.

Moral turpitude, revoking license for.
509903.

Opportunity to be heard on revocation of
license. 509904.

Ordering return of child from unsuitable
foster home. 509908.

Penalty for violation of act. 5099010.
Placement contracts. 509909.
Record of children placed by, forms for.

509907.
keeping of. 509908.
to be open to inspection. 5099b7.

Registration of children placed by, forms
for. 509907.

Regulations as to placements. 509907.
violation as ground for revoking licensc.
509903.

Report by licensee of name and address of
each child placed. 509908.

Return of child to, provisions for, in place
ment contract. 509909.

Revocation of license.
509908.

Rules for placements by. 509907.
Rules. violation of. as ground for revoking

license. 509903.
Safeguarding children placed by. 509902.
Social history of childrenand their family

to be kept by. 509908.
Supervision of children in foster homes.

509908.
Supreme court, appeal to, from decision as

to license. 509905.
Term of license. 509902.
To whom license granted. 509902.
Unsuitable foster home. ordering return of

child from. 509908.
Untrue representations, revoking license

for. 509903.
Violation of provisions as to, penalty for.

5099010.
revoking license for. 509903.

Visiting children in foster homes. 509908.
Who entitled to license. 509902.
Written charges on revocation of license.

509904.

509903—509905,

CHILD WELFARE.
Abandonment (this index).
Adoption (this index).
Baby farming (this index).
Board of administration (this index).
Child labor (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
Child welfare board (this index).
Children’s code commission (this index).
Children’s homes (this index).
Delinquent children (this index).
Dependent children (this index).
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
Illegitimacy (this index).
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CHILD WELFARE— (continued) .
Indecent liberties (this index).
Indigent crippled children (this index).
Infants (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Minor employees (this index).
Mothers’ pensions (this index).
Public dances (this index).
Rape (this index).

CHILD WELFARE BOARD.
Notice to of hearing on application for

mothers’ pensions. 2546a6.

CHILDREN.
Infants (this index).
Parent and child (this index).

CHILDREN'S CODE COMMISSION.
Appointment of members by governor.

610a].
Appointment of secretary
Appropriation for. 6109.6.
Child welfare to be studied by. 610a4.
Codification of child welfare to be recom

of. 607a5.

mended. 6100.4.
Creation of. 610a1.
Duties of. 610a4.
Governor to appoint members. 610a1.
to fill vacancies in. 610a3.

Proposed members of, names to be sub
mitted for. 610a2.

Regulations of. 610a5.
Report by. 610114.
Revision for child welfare to he recom

mended. 61011.4.
Rules of. 610a5.
Salary of secretary of.
Secretary of. 607a-5.
Social conditions to be studied by. 610a-1.
State bar association, member of, to be

nominated for commission. 610a2.
State conference of social work, member

of, to be nominated for commission.

610a5.

610a2.
State educational association, member of,

to be nominated for commission.
610a2.

State federation of labor, member of, to
be nominated for commission. 610a2.

State federation of women's clubs, member
of. to be nominated for commission.
610212.

State medical association, member of, to
be nominated for commission. 610a2.

State minimum wage department, member
of. to be nominated for commission.
6108.2.

Term of ofiice of members. 610a3.
Vacancies in, to be filled by governor.

610a3.
Women’s clubs. member of state federation

of, to he nominated for commission.
610a2.

CHILDREWS DISEASES.
Subjects of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506215.

CHILDREN'S HOMES.
Access to, by board of administration.

50fl.'lb6.
Advertising of giving of children for adop

tion, provisions against. 5099bS.

CHILDREN’S HOi\lES— (continued) .
Appeal from denial or revocation of li

cense. 5099b5.
determination of, before revocation.
5099b5.

Board of administration, see Access, ante.
authority of. 5099b6.
granting hearing before revocation of li
cense. 5099b4.

interview by. with children cared for in
homes. 5099b6.

license from. 283b6, 5099b1.
regulations of. 5099b6.
revocation of license by. 5099b3—
5099b5.

right to inspect premises and records.
5099196.

Condition of, entitling to license. 5099b2.
Denial of license. hearing on. 5099b4.
Determination of appeal before revoking

license. 5099a5.
Disclosure of contents of records of pro

hibited. 5099b7.
Disposal of child, licensee not to claim

authority as to. 5099b8.
District court, appeal to, from denial or

revocation of license. 5099b5.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
'

Forms for registration and recording of
children cared by. 5099b6.

Fraudulent representations, revokin_<.z li
cense for. 5099b3-5099b5.

Hearing on denial or revocation of license.
5099b4.

of appeal from.
Inspection of homes.
of records. 5099b6.

Interested persons only to learn contents
of records and reports. 509.'lb7.

Interview with children by board of admin

5099b5.
5099b6.

istration. 5099b6.
License, hearing on denial or revocation of.

50997)-1.
necessity of." 5099111.
revocation of. .5099b3—5099b5.
to whom granted. 5099b2.

Licensee, what acts prohibited. 5090b8.
Licensees entitled to hearing before revoca

tion of license. 5099b4.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.

5099b9.
Misrepresentations, revoking license for.

5099b3——5099l)5.
Moral turpitude, revoking license for.

5099b3.
Operator to obtain license. 5099b1.
Owner to obtain license for. 5099b1.
Penalty for violation of provisions. 5099b9.
Pleadings, treating as, written notices on

appeal from decision as to license.
6099b5.

Protection of records of, from disclosure.
5099137.

Qualified persons only to obtain license.
5099b2.

Records, inspection of. 5099116.
not to be disclosed. 5099b7.

Registration of children cared for in,
scribing forms for. 5099b6.

pre
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CHILDREN’S HOMES— (continued) .
Regulation of. 5099b6.
revoking license for violations of. 5099b3.

Reports of, not to be disclosed. 5099b7.
Revocation of license. 5099b3—5099b5.
Rules, revoking license for violation of.

5099b3.
Sanitary condition of, essential. 5099b2.
State managed institutions not within pro

visions as to. 5099b1.
Summary hearing of appeal from denial

or revocation of license. 5099b-5.
supreme court, appeal to, from denial or
revocation of license. 5099b5.

Term of license. 5099b2.
To whom license granted. 50fl9b2.
Untrue representations. revoking license

for. 5099b3—5090b5.
Violation of provisions as misdemeanor.

5099b0.
of rules revoking license for. 5099b3
5099h5.

Who may obtain license. 5099b2.
"Written charges on denying or revoking

license. 5099b-1.
Written notices on appeal by licensee,

treated as pleadings. 5099b5.

CI-IILLING BIDDING.
Tax sale. 2191.

CHINESE RINGNECK.
Game and fish (this index).

CHIROPRACTIC.
Board of chiropractic examiners (this in

dex).
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

5230.3.
Practice of chiropractic (this index).

CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINERS.
Board of chiropractic examiners (this in

dex).
CHIROPRACTIC HYGIENE.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523213. .
CHIROPRACTIC JURISPRUDENCE.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523.13.
CHIROPRACTIC PALPATINN. .
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523213.

CHIROPRACTIC PRINCIPLES.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523a3.
CHIROPRACTORS.
Board of chiropractic examiners (this in

dex).
Chiropractic (this index).
Practice of chiropractic (this index).

CHLORAL HYDRATE.
Possession of prohibited. 2889c2.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.

CHOREA.
Divorce for. 4380.

CHRISTMAS DAY.
Holiday. 7297.

CHRONIC INEBRIETY.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for. ,

523a3.

CHURCH.
Religious societies (this index).
Sale of public land for sites for. 3350.1.

CHUTES.
Taking property for. 8203.

CIDER.
Apple cider (this index).

CIGARETTES AND CIGARETTE PAPERS.
Abatement of nuisance as to. 10183a8,

10185a.
Additional help to be appointed to carry

out provisions as to. 10183a7.
Agent, unlawfulness of sale by, to infant.

10184.
Alteration of license to sell or stamp on,

penalty for. 10183a5.
Amount of bond given as prerequisite to

permit for sale of. 10183a2.
Appointment of additional help to carry

out provisions as to. 10183a7.
Approval of bond given as prerequisite to

permit for sale of. 10183212.
Assistance in enforcement of provisions as

to. 10183a7.
Attorney general, authority to appoint ad

ditional help to carry out provisions.
10183117.

to approve bond given as prerequisite to
permit for sale of. 10183a2.

to be paid license fee for permit to sell.
10183a3.

to issue permit for sale of. 10183111.
to notify state treasurer of issuance or
revocation of permit for sale of.
10183511.

to revoke permit for violation of provi
sions. 10183a1.

Bartering of, to minors, unlawfulness of.
10184.

Bond to be given before issuance of per
mit for sale of. 10183a2.

Building in which nuisance -as to main
tained, abatement of. 10183aS, 10185a.

Cancelation of stamp denoting tax on.
10183a5.

Clerk, unlawfulness of sale by, to infant.
10184.

Conditions of bond
to permit for sale of. 10183a2.

Confiscation of, for violation of provisions.
10183115.

Contempt in violating injunction against
maintenance of nuisance as to.
101S3a8, 101853..

Costs of prosecution for violation of pro
visions. 10183a5.

Counterfeiting of license to sell or stamp
on, penalty for, 10183a5.

Employee, unlawfulness of sale by, to in

given as prerequisite

fant. 10184.
Enforcement of penal provisions. 10185.
Evidence of keeping for sale. 1018-‘la]..
Exchange of to minors, unlajwfulness of.

10184.
Fee for license, see License fee, post.
Fine for violating provisions. 10183a5.

10185. .
First ofi'ense of selling of, penalty for.

10185.
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CIGARETTES AND CIGARETTE PAPERS
—(cont1'mled) .

Forfeiture of, for violation of provisions.
10l83a5. -

Forging of license to sell or stamp on,
penalty for. 10183a5.

General fund, turning into, fees received
for permits to sell. 10183a3.

Grant of permit for sale of. 10183111.
Holder’s residence and place of business

to be shown in permit to sell. 10183a1.
Imprisonment for violating provisions.

10183a5, 10185.
Infants, see Minors, post.
Injunction against nuisance as to. 10183118,

101858..
Issuance of permit for sale of. 10183111.
Jail, imprisonment in for violating provi

sions. 10183115, 10185.
Keeping of in place of business, priina

facie evidence from. 10184.
License fee to be paid by applicant for

permit to sell. 10183112.
License to sell, penalty for altering, etc.

10183a5.
Manufacture of, regulation of, 10183a1—

101858..
Minors, sale, etc., to. 10184-10185a.
Misdemeanor, violating provisions as to

sale of. 10185.
Mulct tax for permit to sell.
Necessity of permit for sale of. 10183a1.
Nontransferability of permit for sale of.

10183a1.
Notice of issuance or revocation of permit

for sale of. 10183a1.
Nuisance as to, abatement of.

10185a.
injunction against.

Number on permit for sale of. 10183a.1.
Oflicer’s duty to enforce penal provisions

as to. 10185.
Payment by whom, of license fees for per

mits to sell. 10183a4.
Payment over to state treasurer of license

fee for permit to sell. 10183413.
Peace ofiicer to assist attorney general in

enforcing provisions as to. 10183a7.

10183213.

1018l,‘a8,

10183118, 1018521.

to report violations of law as to.
10143111.

Penal provisions as to, enforcement of.
10185.

Penalty for violating provisions as to.
10183215, 10185.

for smoking. 10185b.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for viola

tion of provisions as to. 10183115.
Permit to sell, amount of bond given as

prerequisite. 10183212.
attorney general to approve bond given

as prerequisite. 10183112.
'

to be paid license fee for permit.
10183a3.

to give notice of issuance or revoca
tion. 1018341-1.

to issue permit. 10l83a1.
to revoke permit when.

bond as prerequisite to.
contents. 10l83al.
issuance of. 10183a1.

10184a2.
10183a2.

CIGARETTES AND CIGARETTE PAPERS
— (continued) .

Permit to sell— (continued) .
license fee for issuance of. 10183a3.
necessity of. 10183211.
nontransferability of. 10183211.
notice of issuance or revocation of.
10183a1.

number on. 10183411.
posting of. 10183a1.
revocation of. 10183211, 1018-4a2.

Place of business of holder shown in per
mit for sale of. 10183a1.

Place where nuisance as to, maintained,
abatement of. 101S3a8, 1018541.

Possession of forged, etc., license or stamp,
penalty for. 10183215.

Posting permit for sale of. 10183211.
Prima facie evidence in keeping for sale.

10184a1.
Procedure for enjoining and abating nui

sance as to. 10183a8. 1018521.
Removal from oifice for failure to enforce

penal provisions as to. 10185.
Residence of holder shown in permit for

sale of. 10183a1.
Revocation of permit to sell. 10183a1,

10184112.
Sale of, evidence of keeping for. 1018-ial.
in pool halls and other places of amuse
ment. 548a2.

Permit to sell, ante.
regulation of. 10183a1—10185a.

Second offense of selling of, penalty for.
10185.

Servant, unlawfulness of sale by, to in
fant. 10184.

Signing of bond given as prerequisite to
permit for sale of. 10183112.

Spurious license or stamp, penalty for hav
ing possession of. 10183a5.

Stamps denoting tax to be affixed to pack
ages, etc. 10183215.

Stamps for use on packages, preparation of.
10183216.

Stamps on,
10]83a5.

representing tax, penalty for altering,
etc. 10183215.

Stamp tax on. 10183a5. ,
State auditor to deliver to state treas

urer stamps for use on packages of.

penalty for counterfeiting.

10183a6. ‘

to prepare stamps for use on packages.
10183216.

State’s attorney to assist attorney gen
eral in enforcing provisions as to.
10183a7.

State treasurer, authority to appoint ad
ditional help to carry out provisions
as to. 10183a7.

to he notified of issuance or revocation
of permit for sale of. 10183211.

to receive license fees paid for permits
to sell. 10183113.

to sell stamps for use on packages of.
10183a6.

Subsequent ofl'enses of selling of, penalty
for. 10185.
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CIGARETTES AND CIGARETTE PAPERS CITATIONS—(contiuued).——(continued) .
Surety company as surety on bond given

as prerequisite to permit for sale of.
10183a2.

Tax on, 10183a5.
Unlawful to sell to infants, when. 10184.
Violation of provisions as to as nuisance.

10183218, 101853.
When unlawful to sell to infants. 10184.
Who to pay license fees for permits to

sell. 10183214.

CIGARS.
Penalty for smoking. 10185b.
Sale of, permitted on Sunday. 9240.

CIRCULARS.
Printing of. 46.
Speculative securities (this index).

CIRCULAR SAWS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

CIRCUSES.
Not permitted on Sunday. 9238.

CISTERNS.
Validating warrants or orders for erection,

etc., of. 3743c1.
CITATIONS.
Accredited representative of foreign coun

try, service on. 8544a5.
Acknowledgment of execution of waiver of

service. 8544a7.
Addresses of persons to be cited, examina

tion as to, before issuing citation.
85443.1.

Administration, citation on petition for
order to do acts connected with.
8544a3.

Letters of administration, post.
Afiidavit of mailing of. 8544a4.
Appearance waiving service by. 8544117.
Application for order, etc., citation on.

8544a3.
Attorney of record, service on. 8544a6.
Conclusive proof of service of. 8544a4.
Contents of. 8544al, 8544a2.
Copy to be served personally. 8544a4.
Discrimination against insurance agents.

4964a2.
Examination of applicant before issuing.

85448.1.
Execution of waiver of service.
Fees for publishing. 3540.
Filing copy of when lost or destroyed.

7968.
Foreign country, service on representative

of. 8544a5.
Foreign heirs, service on. 8544a5.
Foreign will, mode of serving citation on

petition for probate of. 8544a4.
Form of. 8544a1, 8544a2.
Guardian, see Letters of guardianship, post.

8544a7.

not to waive service. 8544l7.
service on. 8544a6.

How issued. 8544a1.
How served. 854-la4.
How Service of. waived. 8544a7.
Incompetent person, service on guardian

Of. 8:”)-44:16.

Issuance of. 85440.1.
Jurisdiction given by. 8544111.
Late residence of owner of estate to be

stated in. 8544a2.
Letters of administration, citation on peti

tion for. 8544a3.
mode of serving citation on petition.
8544114, 8544116.

with the will annexed, citation on peti
tion for. 8544a3.

mode of serving citation on petition
for. 85449.4, 8544a6.

Letters of guardianship, citation on peti
tion for. 85-14a3.

mode of serving citation on petition for.
8544a4, 8544116.

Letters testamentary, citation on petition
for. 8544u3.

mode of serving citation on petition for.
8544114, 8544a6.

License, citation on petition for. 8554113.
Mail, service by. 8544a4.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Minor, service on guardian of. 854-ia6.
Mode of issuing. 85-Hal.
of serving. 854-la-1.
of waiving service. 8544a7.

Names of persons to be cited, examination
as to, before issuing citation. 8544a1.

Newspaper, publication in. 8544414.
Non-residents, mode of serving. 85-44a4.
Notice by, of hearing on extension of time

to pay debts. 8544a19.
Order, citation on petition for.
Personal service of. 8544a4.
Petition, citation on. 8544113.
Post-oflice address, see Addresses, ante.
Proof of service of. 85441125.
Publication of, fees for. 8540.
in ofiicial newspaper, 375b4.
service by. 854-4a4.

Registered mail, service by. 8544a4.
Report, citation on petition for order to

make. 8544213.
Representative of foreign country, service

on. 85449.5.
Residence of owner of estate to be stated

in. 8544a2.
Service of, how made.
how waived. 8544a7.
on filing petition for mortgage. 85442141.
on final settlement by representative.
85449.47.

on person interested in sale of land.
8544a22.

8544a3.

8544a4—8544a.6.

Settlement of estate or guardianship, cita-
'

tion on petition for order to do act
connected with. S.-‘>4-la3.

Signing of waiver of service. 8544217.
Special guardian not to waive service of.

8544a7.
service on. 8544a6.

Time for hearing to be fixed in.
VVaiver of service. 85-14a7.
What may be included in. 854-1a2.
Will, mode of serving citation on petition

for probate of foreign will. S544a4.
Witnesses to be examined before issuing.

8544a1.

8544a3.
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CITIES.
Abutting property, assessing for special

street lighting system. 3745.
Acts of legalized. 3564f1.
Annexation review commission (this in

dex).
Annexation to. 3753-375-la.
Appeal from city council’s action extend

ing limits. 3754.
Apportionment of cost of transmission

lines. 3992b2.
Appraisal of value of existing transmis

sion lines. 3992b2.
Appropriation of funds for free library

in. 4013.
Assessment for special street lighting sys

tem against abutting property. 3745.
for transmission lines. 3992b2.

Bonded indebtedness for transmission lines.
3992b2.

Boundaries of, extension of, 3753.
Certificates of indebtedness of. 2079b1.
right to issue.- 2079b12.

Certiorari to review disconnection of terri
tory from. 3969.

Chairman of county commissioners as
member of annexation review commis
sion. 3754.

Cisterns, validation of indebtedness for.
374301.

Cities of adjoining state (this index).
City bonds (this index).
City budget (this index).
City council (this index).
City managers (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Commission to review extension of lim

its. 3754.
Composition of annexation review commis

sion. 3754.
Conclusiveness of findings and conclu

sions on disconnecting territory from.
3969.

Condemnation proceedings, see Eminent do
main, post.

Consent to special street lighting system,
implied. 3745.

Construction of lighting system, validation
of indebtedness for. 3743c3.

of transmission lines. 3992b1, 3992b2.
Contracts with nonresidents to sell surplus

electricity or water. 39920.2, 3992113.
Copy of appeal from extension of limits

to be served on proper oflicers. 3754.
Corporate limits of, extension of. 3753

37548..
Cost of special street lighting system, as

sessing against abutting property.
3745.

of transmission lines, assessment for.
3992b2.

estimating. 3992b2.
County commissioners’ chairman to be

member of annexation review com
mission. 3754.

County judge to be chairman of annexa
tion review commission. 3754.

Curbing (this index).

CI".‘IES—(c0nt1'/nued) .
Debt limit not to be increased by validat

ing existing warrants and orders.
3743c2.

Decision by annexation review commis
sion as to annexation. 3754.

Defective proceedings as to, legalized.
3564f1, 356-H2.

Description in resolution of land proposed
to be incorporated within limits of.
3753.

Determination of appeal from extension of
limits of. 3754.

Disconnecting territory from. 3969.
Discrimination between, for purpose of de

stroying compctitor.- 3048.
in price paid for dairy products. 2846.

Division into voting districts. 950a2.
Election as to issuing bonds. 4037c.
Electric and power plant, power to acquire

etc. 3818 subdv. 70.
Electric energy, procuring transmission

lines for distributing. 3992b2.
Electricity. sale of by city to nonresidents.

39925.2.
Electric light plants, validation of indebt

edness for. 3743c1.
Eminent domain, acquiring water works

system, etc., by. 3818 subdiv. 70.
conclusiveness of decision. 3818 subdiv.
70D.

Equalization of
2141222.

Erection of water works, etc., system.
3818 subdiv. 70.

validation of indebtedness for. 374301
374303.

Estimating probable cost of transmission
lines. 3992b2.

Exclusion of territory from. 3969.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.
inheritance tax. 2346b-1.Existing indebtedness, validation of.
3743c1—3743c3.

Extension of lighting system, validation of
indebtedness for. 3743c3.

of limits of city. 3753.
legalizing. 3564f2.

of transmission lines, 3992b1, 3992b2.
Farming land not to be annexed to. 3754.
Fees for notices published by. 3540.
Fencing of railroad right of way within
limits of. not required. 4646a2.

Fire apparatus purchase, lease, etc., of.
3818 subdiv. 70.

validation of indebtedness for. 3743c1.
Fire signals to be purchased, leased, etc.

3818 subdiv. 70.
Fires, purchase, etc., of apparatus for pre

venting and extinguishing. 3818
subdiv. 70.

Fixing rates for electric and power plants.
3818 subdiv. 70.

for water, power as to. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Funding existing indebtedness of, by is

suing bonds. 374301.
Gas plants, validation of indebtedness for.

3T43c1.
Hearing of appeal from extension of limits

o‘f. 3754.

assessments between.
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CITIES-— (continued) .
Hearing of appeal——(continued).
of evidence for or against annexation.
3754. \

Heating plants (this index).
High tension electric transmission lines,

see Transmission lines (this index).
How incorporated. 3552.
Hydrants to be purchased, leased, etc.

3818 subdiv. 70.
Incorporation of. 3552.
legalization of. 3564f1.

Indebtedness for water works, etc., valida
tion of. 3743c1—3743c3.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Installation of lighting, etc.,

3992a1.
special street lighting system. 3745.
validation of indebtedness for. 374303.

Lease of transmission lines. 3992b1,
392b2.

of water works system etc.
div. 70.

Lighting plants (this index).
Lighting system, see Special street light

ing system, post.
validationof indebtedness for. 374303.

Light, procuring transmission lines for dis
tributing. 3992b2.

Limitation of indebtedness not to be in
creased by validating existing war
rants and orders. 374302.

Limits, restriction of. 3969.
Loans to, by bank of North Dakota.

5I92a15.
Maintenance of water works system, etc.

3818 subdiv. 70.
validation of indebtedness for. 3743c1.

Management of water works system, etc.
3818 subdiv. 70.

Mode of incorporating. 3552.
No indemnification for killing animal in

fected with glanders or dourine.
2736214.

Nonresidcnts, sale to by
electricity or water. 3992a2.

Notice of appeal from city council’s ac
tion extending limits. 3754.

Oflicial newspaper (this index).
Orders for water works, etc., validation

of. 374301-—3743c3.
Ordinances, power to pass.

70.
Organization of. 3552.

plants.

3818 sub

city of surplus

3818 subdiv.

3764.
3818

CI'1‘IES—- (comi/nued) .

Pasture land not to be annexed to.
Penal ordinances, power to pass.

subdiv. 70.
Pending actions not to be affected by

validating existing warrants or orders.
374302. _

Petition for restricting limits of. 3969.
Plans and specifications for special street

lighting system. 3745.
for transmission lines. 3992b2.

Plats and maps (this index).
Platting of land before annexation of.

3753.
Power, procuring transmission lines for

distributing. 3992b2.
to create water main and water works
districts. 3742.

Power— (continued) .
to purchase, sell, etc., transmission lines.
3992bl.

Power plants (this index).
Probable cost of transmission lines, es

timating. 3992b2.
Procedure to install special street light

ing system. 3745.
Proceedings of, legalized. 356-H1.
on appeal to board of adjustment.
37568.7.

Proceeds of validating bonds to be used
to pay existing indebtedness. 3743c2.

Protest against annexation to. 3754.
necessary to prevent annexation.

Protest against installation of
street lighting system. 3745.

against purchase, etc., of transmission
lines, effect of. 3992b2.

Publication of notice of plans and specifica
tions for special street lighting system.
3745.

of resolution extending city limits. 3753.
of resolution for purchase, etc., of trans
mission lines. 3992b2.

Public corporation, city as.
Public wells, validation of

for. 3743c1.
Purchase of lighting, heating or power

plants. 3992111.
of transmission lines.
of water works, etc. 3818 subdiv. 70.
validation of indebtedness for. 3743c1—
374303.

Railroad commissioners’ control over pub
lic utility owned by. 4609023.

Rates for electricity and power, power to
fix. 3818 subdiv. 70.

for transportation, etc., of property of.
4795a4, 4795b1.

for water, power to fix and regulate.
3818 subdiv. 70.

Recall of officers (this index).
Registration of voters in. 1104.
Regulation of rates for electric and power

plants. 3818 subdiv. 70.
for water, power as to. 3818 subdiv. 70.

Rent of halls for public purpose to be paid
by. 1838a1, 183Sb1—1838b3.

of transmission lines. 3992b1. 3992b2.
water works system, etc. 3818 subdiv.
70.

Repair of water works, etc., validation of
indebtedness for. 3743c1.

Resolution declaring work necessary. 3704.
extending boundaries. 3753—3754a.
for purchase, etc., of transmission lines.
3992b2.

Restriction of limits of. 3969.
Review of decision disconnecting territory

from. 3969.
Right in proceeds of sale of land acquired

by county by tax deed. 2202.
to purchase assignment of tax sale cer
tificate bid in by county treasurer.
3735.

Road taxes to be turned over to treasurer
of. 4050, 4050a. '

Sale of surplus electricity or water to non
residents. 3992212.

3754.
special

714a1.
indebtedness

3992b1, 3992b2.
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CITIES-— (continued ) .
Sa.le—- ( continued) .
of transmission lines. 3992b1, 3992b2.

Service of copy of appeal from extension
of limits. 3754.

Sidewalks (this index).
Special street lighting system, abutting

property to be assessed with costs of.
3745.

consent to installation from failure of
majority to protest. 3745.

estimate of probable cost. 3745.
majority protesting against installation
of. 3745.

notice of approval of plans and specifica
tions for. 3745.

plans and specifications for. 3745.
probable cost to be estimated. 3745._
procedure to install. 3745.
protest against installing. 3745.

State’s attorney to be member of annexa
tion review commission. 3754.

Street lighting system, see Special street
lighting system, ante.

Surplus electricity, sale of, to nonresidents.
3992112.

Taking lands belonging to, for public use.
8205.

Taking property for public buildings and
, grounds for use of. 8203.
for sewerage from city. 8203.

Tax deed issued to city purchasing assign
ment from county. 3736.

Taxes, excess levy of. 2163216.
Town incorporated as. 3552.
Transmission lines (this index).
Two-thirds votes to pass resolution ex

tending limits of. 3753.
Unplatted portions of, disconnection of.

3969.
Validating acts and proceedings of. 350-ifl,

33('i-H2.
Validating warrants and orders of. 3743c1

374303.
Valuation of existing transmission lines.

3992b2.
Village incorporated as. 3552.
legalizing incorporation into city. 3564f1.

Warrants (this index).
Water, sale of, by city to nonresidents.

39929.2.
supply of, to be acquired. 3818 subdiv.
70.

Water works system to be purchased,
rented, etc. 3818 subdiv. 70.

Wells, validation of indebtedness for.
374301.

Zoning, see City zoning (this index).

CITIES OF ADJOINING STATE.
Acquisition of land by, validity of. 37702.4.
Actions, right to bring or defend. 3770112.
Authority to own land in state. 3770:11

3770214.
Authorizing owning of land in state.

3770a1.
Conveyance of land by. 3770a3.
land within state, right as to. 37709.1.

Deed by. to land owned. 3770113.
Deed to. validity of. 3770a4.
Grant of land to. validity of. 3770a4.
Land in state, authority to own. 37708.1.

CITIES OF ADJOINING STATE—(contin
ued).

Lease of land within state.
validity of. 3770a4.

Legality of acquisition of land by. 3770a4.
Owning of land within state. 3770a1.
Purchase of land within state. 3770111.
Quit claim deed to land owned. 3770a3.
Real estate within state, right to own.

3770a1—3770a4.
Record of deeds executed by.
Right to convey land. 3770213.
Right to own land in state.

3770a-1.
to sue or defend. 3770a2.

Suit against, right to defend. 37T0a2.
Suit by, right to bring. 3770a2.
Suit, right to bring or defend. 3770a2.
Validity of acquisition of land by. 3770a4.
VVarranty deed by to land owned. 3'i'i'0a3.

CITIZENSHIP.
Teachers. 1372a.

CITY ASSESSMENT COMMISSION.
Special assessments (this index).

CITY AUDITORS.
Bond by. 3807.
Certifying to county auditor assessment

for removing snow and ice from side
walk. 3696.

City budget (this index).
Countersigning by, of contract for serv

ice connections with sewers, water
mains, etc. 3740.

of warrants for building or repairing
sidewalks. 3695.

Curbing (this index).
Delivery by, of equalization of assessment

to county auditor. 3646.
Duty of. 3646.
as to Fargo school taxes. 13212112.

Examination of books and accounts of.
225.

Lists of to be furnished to workmen’s com
pensation bureau. 3961127.

Notice by, of hearing of report on assess
‘ ment for removing snow and ice from

sidewalks, 3696.
Notice by, to persons elected to Fargo

board of education. 1321a3.
Plats and maps (this index).
Publication by, of notice as to connection

with sewer, water main, etc. 3740.
Recall of ollicers (this index).
'Reinoval from ofiice. 615.
Report by, on public buildings to be in

sured. 18905.
Special assessments (this index).

CITY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

3770al.

3770a3.

3770a1

Eflect of failpre to hold meetings. 3646.

CITY BOARD OF HEALTH.
Co-operation with, by nurses and physi

employed to inspect public
school children. 1346.

Vaccination or inoculation not condition of
admission to school or college. 425a1.

CITY BONDS.
Advertising for sale of issue of, necessity

of. 42859.1.
Amusement, bonds to purchase or erect

places of. 4016.

cians
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CITY BONDS-—-( continued) .
Annual tax levy for principal and interest

of. 4037d2.
Armory, bonds to purchase or erect. 4016.
Auditorium, bonds to purchase or erect.

4016.
Authority to issue serial bonds. 4037d1.
to redeem bonds. 4037a.

Award of contract to best bidder. 42S5a3.
Bank draft to accompany bids for. 4285a3.
Bids on sale of issue of, advertising for.

4295211.
where received. 42S5a6.

Blue Sky Law,-bonds not within. 5235a0.
Cancelation and destruction of unsold

bonds. 4037b.
Cashier’s check to accompany bids for.

42859.3.
City auditor’s liability for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285a2.

Clerk, liability for failure to publish notice
of advertisement for bids. 4285212.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 42858.7.

to file notice of assessed valuation of
property within district. 42S:'>a2.

Commission for sale of not to be paid.
42S5aT.

Copy of notice for bids for, keeping on file
for inspection. 42850.2.

County auditor, not to receive compensa
tion for sale of bonds. 4285417.

receiving bids at oflice of. 4285113.
to file assessed valuation of property
within taxing district. 4285a2.

to record amount and rate of interest of
bids. 42S5a3.

Denomination of. 4037d1.
Election as to issuing. 4037c.
Entertainment, bonds to purchase or erect

places of. 4016.
Failure to publish notice for bids for, pen

alty for. 42859.2.
Fine for failure to publish notice of ad

vertisement for bids for. 4285a2.
Gymnasium, bonds to purchase or erect.

4016.
Interest of, annual tax levy to pay. 403Td2.
Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Maturity of serial bonds issued. 4037d1.
Necessity of advertising for sale of issue

of. 428-5a1.
Notice for bids for» proposed issue of to be

publisherl. 4285212.
Ofiicial newspaper, publication in of notice

for bids. 4285a2.
Places of_ amusement, bonds to purchase or

erect. 4016. ~
Place of receiving bids for. 4285a3.
Principal of, annual tax levy to pay.

403T(l2.
Procedure for advertising for bids for.

428:'m5.
Publication of notice for bids for. 42859.2.
Public baths, bonds to purchase or erect.

4016.
Purchase. etc.,

3992b2.
Redemption of. 4037a.

of transmission lines.

CITY BONDS—(continued) .
Refunding bonds,

4037d1.
Sale of issue of, necessity of advertising.

42859.1.
Secretary, liability for failure to publish

notice of advertisement for bids.
4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 4285a7.

to file assessed valuation of property
within district. 4285a2.

Serial bonds, authority to issue. 4037d1.
Services of ofiicial in procuring sale of, nc

compensation for. 4285a7.
State’s attorney to sue for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285a2.

Tax commissioner to receive copy of notice
for bids for. 42858.2.

Time of receiving bids for. 4285a3.
Unlawful for clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 4285a7.
Validity how afi'ected. 4285112.
Where bids received. 4285a3.

authority to issue’.

CITY BUDGET.
Annual tax levy not to exceed final budget

estimates. 3684a8.
Appropriation in excess of budget limits,

city council’s liability for. 3684a9.
Appropriation necessary for new or un

usual expense. 3684a12.
special appropriation, post.
to be shown in final budget. 3684a7.

Auditor, see City auditor, post.
County auditor, pot.

Balance unexpended in any fund to be used
to meet emergency. 36840.11.

Betterment expenditures, see Preliminary
budget statement, post.

Board of trustees as council. 36S4a2.
Bond indebtedness, see Preliminary budget

statement, post. -

Bond issues, see Preliminary budget state
ment, post-.

Calculation of necessary tax rates called
for in final budget. 3684a8.

Capital expenditures, see Preliminary budg
et statement, post.

Cash balance, see Preliminary budget state
ment, post.

Certificates of indebtedness, see Prelimi
nary budget statement, post.

Certified copy of tax levy to be sent to
county auditor. 36840.8.

Changes in preliminary budget statement.
358487. _

City as municipality. 3684a2.
City auditor to make transfers between

funds. 368-la10.
preliminary budget statement, post.

City clerk, -certified copy of tax levy be
sent by, to county auditor. 3684a8.

Preliminary budget statement, post.
transfers between funds to be made by.
3684a10.

City c'ouncil as council. 36849.2.
definition of. 3684212.
emergency to be met by in specified man
ner. 36342111.
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CITY BUDGET— (continued) .
. City council— (continued ) .

liability for excess of appropriations
over budget limits. 3684a9.

notice to, of reductions made by county
auditor. 3684218.

Preliminary budget statement, post.
City managers (this index).
Clerk, see City clerk, ante.
Commencement of fiscal year. 36849.4.
Commission as council. 3684a2.
Contents of preliminary budget statement.

3684515.
Council, see City council, ante.
County auditor to calculate necessary tax

rates called for by final budget.
36S4a8.

to notify city council of reductions made
by him. 3684218.

to receive copy of tax levy. 3684a8.
of preliminary budget statement.
3684a6.

Credit balance, see Preliminary budget
statement, post.

Current expenses, see Preliminary budget
statement, post.

Debit balance, see Preliminary budget
statement, post.

Debt retirement, see Preliminary budget
statement, post.

Definition of terms. 3684112.
Destruction of property, procedure in case

of emergency caused by. 3684a11.
Detailed expenses, see Preliminary budget

statement, post.
Emergency, procedure in case of. 3684a11.
Epidemic, procedure in case of. 3684a11.'
Estimated expenditures, see Preliminary

budget statement, post.
Estimated income from other sources than

direct property taxes to be shown in
final budget. 3684a7.

Excess over budget limits, city council's
liability for. 3684a9.

Expenditures to be kept within budget
limits. 3684a9.

Final budget not to exceed amount specified
in preliminary estimate. 3684217.

preparation of. 3684a7.
Fiscal year, commencement and termina

tion of. 3684214.
Floating indebtedness, see Preliminary

budget statement, post.
Governing body as council. 3684a2.
Hearing protests and objections in items

in preliminary budget statement.
3684a7.

Impairment of property, procedure in ease
of emergency caused by. 3684a11.

Income from other sources than direct
property taxes to be shown in final
budget. 36840.7.

Increase of salaries not to be made without
appropriation. 3684a12.

Indebtedness, see Preliminary budget state
ment, post.

Inspection of preliminary budget state
ment. 36849.6.

of statement showing names of persons
receiving salaries or wages. 3684a5.

I

CITY BUDGET— (continued) .
Insufiiciency of appropriation for particular

purpose, procedure on. 36841110.
Interest, see Preliminary budget statement,

post.
Items of preliminary budget statement to

be changed. 3684a7.
Keeping expenditures within budget limits.

36845.9.
Lapsing of special appropriation at close of

work only. 36841113.
Liability of city council for excess over

budget limits. 36S4a9.
Maintenance expenditures, see Preliminary

budget statement, post.
Major repairs, see Preliminary budget

statement, post.
Manager as council. 3684112.
Meeting of city council to act on prelim

inary budget statement. 3684a7.
Municipality defined. 3684112.
Name of act. 36840.1.
Net amount to be raised by taxation to be

shown in final budget. 3684a7.
New construction expenditures, see Pre

liminary budget statement, post.
New expense not to be incurred without

appropriation. 3864a12.
Notice as to preliminary budget statement.

3684a6.
Notice to city council of reductions in

items made by county auditor. 3684a8.
Objections to items in preliminary budget

statement to be heard. 3684a'i'.
Operation expenditures, see Preliminary

budget statement, post.
Permanent contract not to be made without

appropriation. 3684&12.
Posting notice of meeting to act on pre

liminary budget statement. 36S4a6.
Preliminary budget statement, amount of

bond issues, etc., to be set forth in.
3684215.

amounts shown in, changes in. 3684117.
betterment expenditures, estimated ex
penditures for. 3684a5.

bond indebtedness, estimated expendi
tures for retiring. 3684115.

bond issues, amounts and terms of to
be set forth in. 3684a5.

capital expenditures, estimated expendi
tures for. 36S4a5.

cash balance to be set forth in. 36S4a5.
certificates of indebtedness to be set
forth in. 3684115.

changes in. 3684a7.
city auditor to publish notice as to.
36849.6.

.city clerk to publish notice as to.
3684116.

city council, meeting by, to wet on state
ment. 3684217.

to make statement annually. 268-m3.
contents of. 3684a5.
county auditor to have copy mailed to
him. 3684216.

credit balance to be set forth in. 36S4s5.
current expenses, estimated expenditures
for. 3684a5.

debit balance to be set forth in. 3684215.
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L‘l'1”Y BUDGET-—(o0nfi/nu.ed) .
Preliminary budget statement—(contin

ued).
debt retirement, estimated expenditures.
3684a5.

detailed expenses to be set forth in.
36849.5.

detailed statement of names of all per
sons receiving salarics or wages.
36848.5.

estimated expenditures to be set forth
in. 3684a5.

Final budget, ante.
floating indebtedness, estimated expen
ditures for retiring. 3684115.

indebtedness, estimated expenditures for
retiring. 3684a5.

inspection of copy of. 36.".-la6.
inspection of statement showing esti
mated expenditures. 368-4:15.

interest, estimated expenditures for pay
ment of. 3684a5.

itemizing estimated expenditures into
groups. 3684115.

items in, changes of. 3684a7.
mailing copy of to county auditor.
3684a6.

maintenance, estimated expenditures for.
3684a5.

major repairs, estimated expenditures
for. 36840.5.

meeting of council to hear objections,
etc. 36840.7.

new construction, estimated expenditures
for. 3684a5.

notice as to, to be
objections to items
3684117.

operation, estimated expenditures for.
3684a.5.

posting notice as to. 3684a6.
probable amounts receivable from other
sources than direct property taxes to
be set forth in. 3684a5.

protests to items in, to be heard. 36840.7.
publication of notice as to. 3684116.
public inspection of copy of. 368-1a6.
of statement showing estimated ex
penditures. 3684a5.

public session to be held for discussing
items. 36B4a6.

repairs, estimated expenditures. 3684a5.
retirement of debt, estimated expendi

published. 3684216.
in to be heard.

tures for. 368-ta5.
salaries, estimated expenditures 'for.
3684a5.

segregation of estimating expenditures
into groups. 3684n5.

session to be held for discussing items.
3684a6.

taxpnyer’s right to object to items in.
36S4a6.

terms of bond issues, etc., to be set forth
in. 3684a5.

uncollected taxes due municipality to be
set forth in. 3684a5.

wages, estimated expenditures for.
3684a5.

warrants to be set forth in. 3684215.
Probable amounts receivable, see Prelim

inary budget statement, post.

CITY BUDGET—(cont1'/nued).
Procedure in case of emergency or epidemic.

3684a11.
where appropriation for particular pur
pose, insutficient. 36849.10.

Property of municipality, procedure in case
of emergency from destruction or im
pairment of. 36842111.

Protests, see Preliminary budget statement,
post.

Public inspection of preliminary budget
statement. 3684a6.

Public inspection of statement of names of
persons receiving salaries or wages.
36849.5.

Publication of notice as to preliminary
budget statement. 3684a6.

Rates of tax requin l by final budget to
be calculated. 3684a8.

Recital of facts showing existence of
emergency in resolution for meeting
3684a11.

Reduction by county auditor of items in
final budget. 3684a8.

Reduction of items by county auditor to
be made known to city council.
36840.8.

Repairs, see Preliminary budget statement,
ante.

Resolution for meeting emergency by using
unexpended balance in other funds.
36S4a11.

Salaries not to be increased without ap
propriation for same. 368-ta12.

Preliminary budget statement, ante.
Secretary to send certified copy of tax levy

to county auditor. 3684218.
Special appropriation not to lapse until

completion of work. 3684a13.
Statement, see Preliminary budget state

ment, ante.
State’s attorney to sue city council for ex

cess over budget limits. 368-tail.
Taxes necessary to meet appropriations to

be shown in final budget. 3684217.
Taxes uncollected to municipality’s credit,

final budget to show amount of.
36849.7.

Tax levy not to exceed final budget esti
mates. 3684a8.

Taxpayers, see Preliminary budget state
ment, ante.

Tax rates called for in final budget to be
calculated. 3684a8.

Termination of fiscal year.
Terms defined. 3684212.
Threatened epidemic, procedure in case of.

36841111.
Title of act. 3684a1.
Town as municipality. 3684a2.
Transfer between funds on insufficiency of

appropriation. 3684a10.
Trustees as council. 36849.2.
Two-thirds vote on resolution for using un

expended balance in any fund to meet
emergency. 368421.11.

Unappropriated balance to be used for ex
penses not exceeding amount of pre
vious year. 3684a12.

36849.4.
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CITY BUDG-E'1‘—(continued) .
Uncollected taxes to credit of municipal

ity, final budget to show amount of.
3684a7.

Unexpended balance in any fund to be used
to meet emergency. 36841111.

Unused balance at end of year to be
come part of unappropriated balance.
36S4a13.

Unusual expense not to be incurred with
out appropriation. 3684a12.

Village as municipality. 3684212.
Wages, see Preliminary budget statement,

a te.
Warrgnts in excess over budget limits,

council’s liability for. 3684219.
Warrants to be set forth in preliminary

budget statement. 3684115.

CITY CLERK.
City budget (this index).

CITY COMMISSIONERS.
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
CITY COUNCIL.
City budget (this index).
City managers (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Compensation of members. 3621.
Connections with sewers, water mains, etc.,

to be made by at abutting owner’s
expense. 3740.

Curbing (this index).
direction by, of expenditure of road
taxes. 4050.

Duties of, as to noxious weeds transferred
to commissioners. 624.

to issue bonds for specified purposes.
4016.

Electric light plant, power to purchase, etc.
3599 subdiv. 75.

Erection by, of waterworks system, etc.
3599 subdiv. 75.

Fire apparatus, power to purchase, etc.
3599 subdiv. 75.

Fire signals, power to purchase, etc. 3599
subdiv. 75.

Fires, power to purchase, etc., apparatus
to prevent and extinguish. 3599
subdiv. 75.

Gas works, power to purchase, etc. 3599
subdiv. 75.

Grant of right of way for telephone and
electric light lines. 5144.

Hydrants. power to purchase, etc. 3599
subdiv. T5.

Inspection of milk, etc., to be provided
for, by. 2860.

Lease by, of waterworks system. etc. 3599
subdiv. 75.

Light and power plants. power to purchase,
etc. 3599 subdiv. 75.

Maintenance by. of waterworks system,
etc. 3599 subdiv. 75.

Management by, of waterworks system,
etc. 3599 subdiv. 75.

Oflieial newspaper. publication of proceed
ings in. 3591a.

Ordinance, power to pass. 3599 subdiv. 75.
Police signals, power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.

CITY CO['.\lCIL—-(continued).
Power plants, power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
'

Powers of. 3599 subdiv. 75.
to purchase or install lighting, heating,
or power plants. 3992a1.

Publication of proceedings of. 3591a.
Public improvements (this index).
Purchase by, of waterworks system, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
Recall of ofiicers (this index).
Rent by, of waterworks system, etc.

subdiv. 75.
Special assessments (this index).
Steam heating plants, power to purchase,

etc. 3599 subdiv. 75.
Street sprinklers, power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
Telephones, power to purchase, etc.

subdiv. 75.
Voting places to be designated by. 950a3.
Water supply, power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
Waterworks system, power to purchase,

etc. 3599 subdiv. 75.

3599

3599

CITY ENGINEER.
Approval by, of plat of irregular land be

fore recording. 2214.
Curbing (this index).
Park commission’s power to require serv

ices of. 4059.
Plats and maps (this index).

CITY LOT.
County surveyor’s fees for ascertaining

mortgage of. , 3532.
Equalization of assessments

2141212.
against.

CITY MANAGER.
Absence of,

3770b3.
Adoption of plan, election as to. 3770b1.
four-sevenths majority necessary. 3770b2.

Appointments to ofiice by. 3770h4.
Budget to be submitted by. 3770b4.
Canvass of votes as to adopting plan.

3770b1.
Charges against on removal. 3770b3.
Chief a(iministruti\‘e ofiicer of city, man

designating other person.

age-r as. 3770b3.
Choice of. by council or city commissioners.

3770h3.
City auditor to give notice of election as

_to adopting plan. 37T0b1.
City commissioners, choice of manager h_v.

3770h3.
right of managers to be present at meet
ings of. 37T0b4.

submission to vote by. of question of
adopting plan. 37'i'0b1. -

City council. choice of manager by. 3770b3.
right of manager to be present at nicel
ings of. 3770b4.

submission to vote by. of question of
adopting plan. 3770b1.

Compensation of. 37T0b3.
Disability of. designating other person.

3TTOb3.
Election as to retention of plan. 3'/'70b5.
Four-sevenths majority necessary to adop

tion of plan. 3770b2.
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CITY MANAGER—- (continued) .
Indefinite term of ofiice of. 3770b3.
Inhabitant of city or state, manager need

not be. 3770b-'3.
Liabilities of. 37,70b4.
Majority voting at election against retain

ing plan. 3770b5.
Meetings of council or commissioners, right

to be present at. 3770b4.
Notice of date of election on question of

adopting plan. 3770b1.
Ofiicers’ salaries to be fixed by. 3770b4.
Petition for election as to retaining plan.

3770b5.
Petition for election for adoption of plan.

37T0b1.
Plan for, election as to adopting.
as to retaining. 3770b5.

Powers of to be stated in notice of election
as to adopting plan. 3770b1.

Presence at meetings of council or com

3770b}.

missioners. 3770b4.
Public hearing on charges on removal.

3770b3.
Recommendations by. 3770li4.
Removal from office by, powers as to.

3770b4.
Removal of. 3770b3.
Rcsidcnt of city or state, manager need not

be. 3770b3.
Responsibilities of. 3770b4.
Retaining plan, election as to.
Rights of. 3770b4.
Salaries of officers to be fixed by. 3770b4.
Selection of. 3770b3.
Submission by, of annual budget. 3770b4.
Suspension of, pending hearing for re

moval. 3770b3. ,
Taking part in discussions of council or

commissioners. 3770b4.
Term of ofiice. 3770b3.

CITY OFFICERS.
Bonds to be furnished by.
City council (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Ofiicial bond (this index).
Recall of oflicers (this index).

CITY ORDER.
Notice of election on question of adopting

city manager plan to be given by.
3770b1.

CITY PLAN COMMISSION.
City zoning (this index).

CITY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Authority to issue employment certificate.

1406. .
Co-operation by, with boards of education

in promoting health inspection. 1346.
Employment certificate of child under six

teen to be accessible to. 1405.
Member of educational commission. 283b12.
Member of temporary school commission.

2S3b1_1.
CITY TAXES.
Limitation on levy of. 2163a1.

cmr TREASURER.
Bond by. asor.

3770b5.

669.

CITY TREASURER—(oontinued).

C0mI5ll5Sl0n
form of government (this in

ex).
Curbing (this index).
Deposit with, of proceeds of sale of inde

pendent school district bonds. 1303.
of money raised for Fargo schools.
13213.17.

Examination of books and accounts of. 225.
Fargo board of education. 1321a16.
Filing certified copy of decree of registra

tion of land with. 5604a52.
Removal from office. 615.
Road taxes to be turned over to.

405021.
Special assessments (this index).

CITY WARRANTS.
Warrants (this index).

CITY ZONING.
Action by local authorities to prevent un

lawful acts. 3756a8.
Adequate light and air sought. 3756a3.
Adjustment board, see Board of adjust

ment, post.
Afiirmance on appeal by board of adjust

ment. 3756a7.
Aggrieved person’s right to appeal from

order, etc. 37560.7.
Air in adequate amount sought. 3756213.
Alteration of buildings, regulation of.

3756a2.
Amending regulations, restrictions and

boundaries. 3756a4, 3756a5.
Appeals to board of adjustment. 3756a7.
Appointment of zoning commission. 3756216.
Area of districts. 3756112.
Board of adjustment, atfirmance of order,

etc., by. 3756a7.
appeal to, from decision, etc., of ofiicer.
3756217.

appointment of to be provided for.
3756a7.

certiorari to review decision of. 37-.'>6a7.
four-fifths vote by, to reverse order, etc.
37560.7. _

hearing of appeals by. 3756a7.
modification of order by. 3756a7.
notice of appeal to. 3756a7.
number of members of. 3756217.
ollicer's right to appcal to. 3756217.
power to vary or modify regulations in
passing on appcals. 3756a7.

restraining order necessary to stay pro
ceedings on appeal to. 3756217.

reversal of order, etc., by. 3756a7.
only on four-fifths votc. 3756a7.

review of decision of. 3756a7.
right of to appeal from order, etc.
3756a7.

stay of proceedings by appeal to. 37560.7.
time for appeal to. 3756117.

Boundaries of district, changes, etc., of.
37569.4, 3756215.

recommendations as to, to zoning com
mission. 3756a6.

Buildings, regulations as to. 3756a1
37560.9.

Bureau’s right to appeal from order, etc.
3756a7.

4050 -
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CITY ZONING— (continued) .
Certiorari to review decision of board of

adjustment. 37569.7.
Changing regulations, restrictions, and

boundaries. 3756a4, 3756a5.
City commission to appoint zoning com

mission. 3756a6.
City council, to appoint zoning commission.

3756a6. .
to provide for appointment of board of
adjustment. 3756a7.

to provide method of procedure. 3756a-1.
City plan commission to be appointed as

zoning commission. 3756116.
Commission, see City commission, ante.
Zoning commission, post.

Comprehensive plans in. 3756a3.
Conflict of regulations, etc., with other

laws. 3756a9.
Congestion in streets to be lessened.

37:36:13.
Conservation of value of buildings sought.

3756a3.
Construction of building, etc., unlawfully,

action to prevent. 3756a8.
Construction of buildings, regulation of.

3756a2.
Conversion of building, etc., unlawfully, ac

tion to prevent. 2756aS.
Council, see City council, ante.
Danger, safety from, sought. 3756a3.
Decision of board of adjustment revicwable.

3756a7.
of official, appeal from.
on appeal from orders, etc. 3756a7.

Department’s right to appeal from order,
etc. 3756a7.

Determination of boundaries of districts.
3756a-1.

of oflicial, appeal from. 3756a.7.
Districts, dividing city into. 3756a2.
Enforcing boundaries of districts. 37569.4.
Erection of buildings, regulation of. 3756a2.
unlawfully, action to prevent. 3756a8.

Establishing boundaries of districts. 3756a4.
Facilities of transportation, etc., sought.

37560.7.

375fia3.
General welfare, promotion of, sought.

3756a3.
Grant of power as to. 3756a1.
Health, promotion of, sought. 3756a3.
Hearing, before regulations, etc., become

effective. 3756a4.
1

by zoning commission. 3756a8.
of appeal by board of adjustment.
3756a7.

Height of building, conflict between regu
lations and other laws. 37560.9.

restrictions on. 3756a1.
Industr , regulating location and use of

bui dings, etc., for. 3756a].
Lessening of congestion in streets designed.

3756a3.
Light in adequate amount sought. 375(la3.
Local authorities. proceeding by to prevent

unlawful acts. 3756a8.
Maintenance of building. etc., unlawfully,

action to prevent. 3756a8.
Method of procedure. 3756a4.
Modifying regulations, restrictions

boundaries. 3756214. 37560.5.
and

CITY ZO.\'lNG—(cont1'nued).
Notice of appeal to board of adjustment.

3756117.
of hearing on appeal. 3756a7.

Notice of hearing on .regulations, etc.
3756a4.

Number in board of adjustment. 37569.7.
of districts. 3756a2.
of stories in buildings, etc. 3756a1.

0fiicer’s right to appeal from order, etc.
3756a7.

Opportunity to be heard before regulations,
etc., become effective. 3756a-4.

Orders of ofiicial. appeal from. 37568.7.
Other laws conflicting with regulations,

etc. 37560.9.
Overcrowding, prevention of, ‘sought.

3756a3.
Panic, safety from sought. 3756a3.
Parks, adequate provisions for, sought.

3756a3.
Power as to, grant of. 3756a1.
Power of board of adjustment to modify

regulations, etc. 3756a7.
Preliminary report by zoning commission.

37568.6.
Procedure, method of. 3756a4.
Proceedings by local authorities to prevent

unlawful acts. 3756a8.
Promotion of health and general welfare

sought. 3756a3.
Protest against change of regulations, etc.

3756a5.
Publication of notice of hearing on regu

lations, etc. 3756a4.
Purposes in view. 3756a3.
Recommendations by zoning commission.

3756a6.
Reconstruction of buildings, regulation of.

3756a2. -
unlawfully, action to prevent. 3756118.

Regulations as to. 3756a1—3756a9.
conflicting with other laws. 3756a9.
power of board of adjustment to modify.
3756a7.

recommendations by zoning commission.
3756a6.

Remedies available. 3756a8.
Repair of buildings, regulation of. 3756212.
unlawfully, action to prevent. 3756218.

Repealing regulations, restrictions and
boundaries. 375(la5.

Report by zoning commission. 3756a6.
Requirement of official, appeal from. 375(ia7.
Residence, regulating location and use of

buildings, etc., for. 37569.1.
Restraining order necessary to stay pro

ceedings on appeal to board of ad
justment. 3756a7.

Restrictions for purpose of. 3756a1—3756II-9
on height, etc., of buildings. 37-'i6a1.

Reversal of order, etc., by board of ad
justment. 3756a7.

Review by certiorari of decision of board
of adjustment. 3756a7.

Safety from fire sought. 3756a3.
Schools. adequate provisions for, sought.

3756a3.
Sewerage, adequate provisions for, sought.

3756a3.
Shape of districts. 3756a2.
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CITY ZONING—(continued).
Size of buildings, etc. 3756a1.
of yards, etc., conflict between regula
tions and other laws. 3756219.

Standards required, conflict between regu

CLAIM AND DELIIIERY-—(continued).
Undertakinq—(continued) .
notice or exceptions to sufiiciency of
sureties in. 7520.

retention of possession by sheriff on
. lations, etc., and other laws. 37569.9. exception to amount of. 7520.
Stay of proceedings on appeal to board of waiver of objections to. 7520.

adjustment. 375(ia7. when allowed. 7520.
Streets, lessening of congestion in, sought. Venue of. 7415.

3756a3. ~
. CLAIMSStructures regulations as to. 3756a.1— . '

Bu %Zg?‘r?t'in re latio etc 375634 Alitdit ehipejciiihigssaby state historical so

P%756a5_
g g“ “P' ' ' ciety. 380.

Three-fourths vote of city council or com
mission required to amend regulations,
etc. 3756115.

Time for appeal to board of adjustment.
3756a7. _

Trade, regulating location and use of build
ings, etc., for. 3756a1.

Transportation, adequate provisions for,
sought. 3756113.

Undue concentration of population to be
avoided. 3756a3.

Unlawful erection of building, etc., action
to prevent. 3756a8.

Use of building, etc., unlawfully, action to
prevent. 3756218.

Use of buildings on land, regulation of.
3756512.

Value of buildings, conservation of. 3756a3.
Water, adequate provisions for, sought.

37569.3.
Where fire protection sought. 37560.3.
Width of yards, etc., conflict between regu

lations and other laws. 3756a9.
Zoning commission, city plan commission

to be appointed as. 3756a6.
hearings by. 3756116.

Zoning commission, preliminary report by.
37569.6.

recommendations by. 3756216.
report by. 37569.6.

CIVIL ACTIONS.
Action (this index).

CIVIL CODE.
Sections contained in.

CIVIL ORGANIZATIONS.
Carrying concealed weapons while parad

ing. 98039.7.

CIVIL TOWNS}-IIPS.
Townships (this index).

CIVIL WAR VETERANS.
Appropriation for burial of. 3185.
Grand army of the republic (this index).

CLAIM AND DELIVERY.
Undertaking by defendant, redelivery

property on giving of. 7521.
Undertaking by plaintiff. 7520.

4362a1—7314a.

of

Automobiles (this index).
Bank of North Dakota, claim against state

for. 51921124.
County commissioners (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Dragging highways. 1950b2.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fire marshal department (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Soldiers’ bonus (this index).
State bonding department (this index).
State hail insurance. 189b17.
State transportation oflice (this index).
Tubercular cattle. 2706.
Verification of. 657, 4223.
Workmen’s compensation (this index).

CLASSIFICATION.
Acre property, see Classification of acre

property (this index).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Carriers (this index).
Eggs bought or sold. 2863c6.
Employees of public institutions. 270.
Employments and places of employment

for minors. 1412112.
Employments by workmen’s compensation

bureau. 396a7.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Members of board of chiropractic exam

iners. 5230.1.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Ofiicers of public institutions. 270.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registrar of motor vehicle registration de

partment. 2976t20.
Risk to public buildings from tornadoes and

fires. 189c13.

CLASSIFICATION OF ACRE PROPERTY.
Approval of. 21320.8.
Bond of successful bidder for. 2132a3.
Bond to accompany bid on contract for.

21325.2.

affidavit to be filed With. 7520.
exceptions by defendant to. 7520.
failure to except to as waiver of objec
tions. 7520.

increase in amount of, delivery of prop
erty to plaintilf on denial of. 7520.

justification of sureties on. 7520.
new sureties on, when substituted. 7520.

N. D. C. L.—103. 1633

Certified check to accompany bid on con
tract for. 2132a2.

Classification tables (this index).
Contract for. 2132112.
data obtained to be kept in connection
with contract for. 2132a7.

field notes to be kept in connection with.
2132a7.

incorporating provisions of statute in.
21328.7.
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CLASSIFICATION OF ACRE PROPERTY
(confinued) .

Contract for—— (continued).
lowest responsible bidder to be awarded.
21322.2.

of successful bidder. 21329.3.
County commissioners to give notice of.

2132118.
Grievance day provided for. 2132a8.
Land classification fund to be created.

2132214.
Letting of on contract.
Method of classifying,

2132211, 2132a6.
Notice of, to be given. 2132118.
Organized townships,

2132a2.
Publication of notice of.

2132212.

2132218.
Rate of tax to provide funds for. 2132a-1.
Tax to provide funds for. 2132a4.
Uniform method of classifying.

21329.6.
When required. 2132:: 1.

CLASSIFICATION TABLES.
Amendments of. 2132218.
Asscssor to use in listing and valuing prop

erty. 2132119.
Board of review to be furnished with.

2132a9.
Changes in. 2132a8.
Correction of stenographic or clerical er

rors in. 2132a8.
County auditor’s duty as to.
County board of

2132a9.

2132a9.

County commissioners to use when equal
izing taxes. 2132a9.

Inspection of. 21321110.
Local boards of review to be furnished

with. 2132a9.
Modifications of.
Preparation of. 2132a8.
Printing of. 2132a9.
Right to inspect. 2132a10.

2132a8.

Stenographic errors in, to be corrected.
2132118.

Supervisors to be furnished with. 2132a9.

CLASSROOMS.
Student soldier barracks, appropriation for.

3187g1, 3187g2.

CLAY.
Purchase or taking of for state highways.

6070.12.
Samples of to be shown prospective settlers.

16711.1, 167a2.

CLEARING noose.
Bank of North Dakota to act as. 5192a11.

CLERGYMAN.
Exemption from taxation of residence of.

2078.

CLERICAL ERRORS.
Classification of acre property, correction

of. 2]32a8.

CLERICAL HELP.
Free employrncnt bureau. 572a1.
State bonding department. 200a18.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a-1.

uniformity in.

classification in.

2132a1,

equalization to use.

CLERKS.
Adjutant general. 2360.
Board of education (this index).
Caucus, duties of. 969b, 969c.
Clerk of court (this index).
Clerks of elections (this index).
County clerks (this index).
County court clerk (this index).
Definition of term. 714a1.
District court clerk (this index).
Drain commissioners. 2463.
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.
51929.4.

Ilood irrigation board (this index).
Free employment bureau, penalty for 1'0

ceiving fees. 572116.
Home building association. 368b27.
Industrial commission. 368a3.
Liability for failure to publish notice of

advertisement for bids for sale of
bmds. 4285a8.

List of, to be furnished to workmon's com
pensation bureau. 8961227.

Not to receive compensation for sale of mu
nicipal bonds. 4285a7.

Notice by, of meetings to designate depos
itory of public funds. 714a8.

Park commission’s power to procure serv
ices of. 4069.

Reconcilement clerk (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
School board (this index).
State budget board to

employ.
710a2.

State hail insurance. 189 3.
Supreme court clerk (this index).
Temperance commissioner. 611.
Town clerks (this index).
Township clerk (this index).
Village clerk (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 3960.4.

CLERKS OF COURT.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3, subdiv

3
Change of judge (this index).
Change of venue by, on division of county.

3230.
to new county without charge on division
of county. 3230.

County court clerk (this index).
District court clerks (this index).
Entry on minutes, of number of jurors

agreeing on verdict. 7635112.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Supreme court clerk (this index).

CLERKS OF ELECTIONS.
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Compensation of. 1045, 1045a.
county auditor to state. 1009.

Election oflicers (this index).
Fargo board of education. 13210.8,
Irrigation districts (this index).
Tally books to be kept by. 983.

CLOSED BANKS.
Insolvent banks (this index).

CLOSED SEASON.
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
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CLOTH BINDING.
Session laws. 59.

CLOTHING.
Failure to provide for wife or child. liabil

ity for. 9584a'2.
Joint and several liability of husband and

wife. 4414.
Penitentiary (this index).

CLOTH MEASURE.
Fees for inspecting and sealing.

CLOUD ON TITLE.
Description of property in complaint for

removal of. 8147.

CLOVER MEAL.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
CLOVER SEED.
VVeight of bushel of. 8006.

CLUBS. '

Exemption from taxation of property of.
2078.

COAL.
Coal mines (this index).
Lignite coal (this index).
Mineral for purpose of tax. 2255a8.
Samples of to be shown prospective set

tlers. 167a1, 167a2.
.Weight of. 3006, 3009212.

COAL MINE INSPECTION.
Coal mines (this index).

COAL MINE INSPECTOR. .
Abandonment of mine to be reported to.

30849.73.
Accidental closing of passageway to es

capement outlet to be reported to.
3084a78.

Accidents, duty
3084a79.

to be reported to inspector. 3084a78.
to be stated in report to governor.
3084216.

Accounting by, for fees for examination as
coal foreman or examiner. 30842122.

Action for neglect of duty by. 30842113.
Administering oaths or aifirmations to wit

nesses, power as to. 3084a79.
Advice by, to miners or loaders as to work

ing place being dangerous. 30841161.
Affidavit by, of refusal to furnish facilities

for examination. 30849.12.
Affirmations, power to administer. 30840.79.
Agent for owner, superintendent, etc., in
' specter not to act as. 30840.6.

3002.

feeding stufl

of inspector in case of.

Anemometer to be furnished to. 3084a7.
Appliances to be furnished to. 3084117.
Appointment of, by governor. 3084112.
to fill vacancy. 3084119, 3084a15.

Approach of workings to abandoned mine
to be reported to. 30841178.

'

Appropriation for. 30841190.
Approval by, of code of signals. 3084a81,

30844182.
Authority to employ clerical help. 3084a4.
Bond accompanying petition, neglect of

duty by. 30R4a13.
Bond by. 3084214.

COAL MINE Il\"SPECTOR—(conti/nued).
Cause of accidents to be investigated by.

3084a79.
Certifying to governor finding as to neglect

of duties. 30848.14.
Charges against for neglect of duty, in

vestigation of. 308-4a13.
Changes shown by later surveys to be en

tered on copies of maps with. 3084.131.
Citation to inspector when charged with

neglect of duty. 3084a13.
Citizenship of United States as essential.

3084a3.
Clerical help to be employed by. 3084a4.
Closing of

passageway
to escapemcnt out

let to e reported to. 3084a78.
Code of signals to be approved by. 3084a81.
Comparing weights and measures, power as

to. 30848.10.
Compensation of clerical help to be fixed

by. 30348.4.
of inspector. 3084a4.
of person temporarily filling
3084219.

Condition of mine, etc., to be inquired into.
3084a5.

to be stated in report to governor.
3084116.

Conflict between tests by mine inspector
and state sealer, which to prevail.
30841110.

Consent of, to change of code of signals.
30841181.

Conspicuously posting code of signals for
information of employees. 3084118.

Contempt in refusing to furnish facilities
for examination. 30844112.

Copies of maps to be furnished to. 3084:1130.
Coroner to adjourn inquest in absence of.

30849.80.
Corporation owning mine, inspector not to

act as agent for. 3084a6.
Cost of investigations against to be borne

by. 30849.14.
Cost of investigations by, to be paid by

county. 30849.79.
Creation of ofiice of. 3084a2.
Cross-questioning of witnesses by, at cor

oner’s inquest. 3084a80.
Custody of standard test weights, inspector

to have. 3084a11.
Death of, appointment of

30848.9, 30841115.
Designating someone to accompany during

examination. 3084a5.
District court judge, filing aflidavit with,

of refusal to furnish facilities for
examination. 30£~‘-4:112.

District court to investigate charges of
neglect of duty b_v. 3084211-3.

Drainage, inquiry by inspector into condi
tion of. 3084115.

Drift, sinking of. to be reported to in
spector. 308-1a78.

to be entered and examined by inspector.
3084115. .

Duties of. 3084215.
in case of accident. 30B4a79.
to stop operation of mine in violation.
of law. 3084a85.

Eligibility to ofiice.

office.

SUCCESSOL

3084213.
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COAL MINE INSPECTOR-(continued).
Employees in, inspector to make sugges

tions for health and safety of. 3084a5.
posting code of signals for information
of. 30842.8.

Entrance of mine, inspector to post state
ment of conditions at. 3084aH.

Entry into mine or shaft by. 3084a5.
owner, operator or superintendent to fur
nish means for making. 3084215.

Escapement outlet. report to inspector of
intended abandonment of. 3084a78.

sinking of to be reported to inspector.
3084a78.

Examination as mine foreman or examiner,
requiring candidate to go outside of
county. 3084a17.

Examination of mine or shaft by. 3084a5.
owner, operator or superintendent to
furnish means for making. 3084a5.

refusal to furnish facilities for. 3084a12.
Ex-ofiicio sealer of weights and measures.

30B4a10.
Extensions shown by later surveys to be

entered on copies of maps with.
3084a31.

Fatal injuries to be reported to. 3084a78.
Filling vacancy in oflice. 30S4a14, 30841115.
temporary vacancy. 3084a9.

Fire damp to be reported to. 3084a78.
Fire in mine to be reported to. 30841178.
Governor, appointment of inspector by.

3084a2.
appointment of successor in case of va
cancy. 3084a9, 30849.15.

declaring ollice vacant when. 3084a14.
inspector's report of proceedings to.
3084a6.

Handling of standard test weights, re’
imbursement for expenditures for.
3084a11.

Health of employees in, suggestions by in
spector for. 30840.5.

suggestions for better protection of,
to be posted at mine entrance. 30840.8.

Hoisting shaft, etc., sinking of to be re
ported to inspector. 30842178.

How vacancy in office filled. 3084a9,
308441.15.

Incompetency of, investigation of charges
of. 3084a13.

penalties for. 308-1a14.
Information by, to prosecuting attorney of

violation of statute as to weighman.
30841134.

Injuries to be reported to. 3084a78.
Inquiry, owner, operator or superintendent

to furnish means for making. 3084215.
i

Inspection of mine or shaft by. 3084a5.
notice to employees of intent to make.
3084a5.

owner, operator or superintendent to fur
nish means for making. 3084a5.

refusal to furnish facilities for. 30S4a12.
Instruments to be furnished to. 3084a7.
Intent to abandon or reopen mine to be

reported to. 3084a78.
Investigation of accidents by. 30840.79.
of charges against inspector for neglect
of duty. 308-1a13.

COAL MINE INSPECTOR— (continued) .
Legislation to be suggested by, in report

to governor. 3084a6.
Lessee, inspector not to be interested in

mining operation as. 3084116.
Lessor’s refusal to_ furnish facilities for

examination. 3084a12.
Lighting method, inquiry by inspector into

condition of. 3084a5.
Loader’s duty on being notified by, that

working place is dangerous. 30841161.
Machinery, inquiry by inspector into con

dition of. 30842.5.
Malfeasance in office, appointment to fill

vacancy caused by removal for. 30842115.
investigation of charges of. 30842113.
penalties for. 30841114.

Manager, inspector not to act as agent for.
3084216.

Maps, copies of, to be furnished to inspec
tor. 30842130.

Material circumstances of visit to mine
to be noted in record. 3084a5.

Member of mine examining board. 308-'la16.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine to be entered and examined by.

3084a5.
Miners, duty on being notified by inspector

that working place is dangerous.
3084a61.

inspector’s duty to test and prove scales
at request of. 30840.10.

Mining companies not to employ. 3084a6.
Misfeasance in oflice, appointment to fill

vacancy caused by removal for.
30348.15.

investigation of charges of. 3084:1113.
penalties for. 3084a14.

Nature of accidents to be investigated by.
30843.79.

Necessary expenses of, to be paid. 3084a-L.
Neglect of duty by, investigation of charges

of. 3084a13.
Not to be employed by mining companies.

3084a6.
Notice to, of accident, etc. 30842.78.
of adjournment of coroner's inquest.
30849.80.

Oaths, power to administer. 30842179.
Office of created. 30840.2.
Operator of mine, inspector's duty to test

and prove scales at request of.
30840.10. a

Operators, answer by, to statistical in
quiries by inspector. 3084a84.

refusal to furnish facilities for examina
tion. 30844112.

right to accompany inspector during ex
amination of mine. 30S4a5.

to make record of injuries for informa
tion of inspector. 3084a79.

Original investigation of accidents to be
made by. 3084a79.

Owner, inspector not to be interested in
mining operation as. 3084a6.

inspector's duty to test and prove scales
at request of. 3084a10.

necessary means for entry, examination,
etc.. to be furnished by. 30840.5.

refusal to furnish facilities for examina
tion. 3084a12.
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. COAL MINE INSPECTOR—(continucd).
Owner— (continued ) .
right to accompany inspector during ex
amination of mine. 3084a5.

Passageway to escapernent outlet, intended
abandonment of to be reported to in
spector. 30849.78.

Payment to, of fees for examination as
mine foreman or examiner. 30842122.

Penalties for violation of duty. 30849.14.
for obstructing or interference with in
spector. 30841185.

Permit from, for person appointed in place
of foreman. 3084a60.

Personal injuries to be
30842178.

Petition under oath. setting forth neglect
of duty by. 3084a13.

Posting code of signals for information of
employees. 3084118.

Posting statement of conditions of mine
at entrance. 3084118.

Power to compel attendance of witnesses
and administer oath. 3084a79.

to employ clerical help. 3084a4.
to grant permits to perform duty as
mine foreman or examiner. 30849.24.

Precautions to insure safety of employees,
inspector to investigate as to. 3084a5.

Protection of employees, suggestions as to,
to be posted at mine entrance. 30S4a8.

Proving scales at request of owner, op
erator or miners. 3084a10.

Punishment for refusal to furnish facilities
for examination. 3084a12.

Qualifications for oflice. 3084a3.
Questioning of witnesses by, at coroner’s

inquest. 3084a80.
Record by, of visits to mine. 3084a5.
of circumstances attending accidents to
be made by. 3084a79.

of injuries to be reported to inspector
by operator. 30842179.

Refusal of mine operator to furnish facil
ities to, for examination. 3084a12.

Reimbursing, for expenditures for storage,
etc., of standard test weights. 3084a11.

Removal of, appointment of successor.
3084a9, 30844115.

for permitting copy to be made of map
of mine. 30841130.

Reopening of abandoned mine to be re
ported to inspector. 3084a78.

Report to governor of proceedings as.
3084216.

Resignation of, appointment of successor.
3084a9, 3084a15.

Results of investigations of accidents to
be recorded by. 30848.79.

Revocation by, of certificate of mine fore
man or examiner. 3084a25.

Rights of. 3084a5.
Safety of employees. suggestions by in

spector for. 3084115.
Salary of. 3084a4.
Scales, furnishing standard weights to test

accuracy of. 3084a11.
inquiry by inspector into condition of.
3084115. -

testing and proving on request of owner,
operator, or miners. 308411.10.

reported to.

COAL MINE INSPECTOR— (continued) .
Sealer ex-officio of weights and measures.

30843.10.
Senate’s advice and consent to appoint

ment of. 3084a2.
Serious fire in mine to be reported to.

30842178.
Serious injury to be reported to. 3084a78.
Shaft, sinking of, to be reported to in

spector. 308-4a78.
to be entered and examined by inspector.
3084a5.

Signing by, of statement posted at mine
entrance. 3084a8.

Sinking of shaft, etc., to be reported to.
30842173.

Slope, sinking of, to be reported to in
spector. 3084a78.

to be entered and examined by inspector.
30849.5. .

Standard test weights to be furnished to.
3084a11.

State’s attorney to prosecute action against,
for neglect of duty. 3084al3.

State sealer of weights and measures, con
flict between tests of, and those of
inspector. 3084a10.

Statistical inquiries to be answered by
operator and mailed to. 3084n84.

Storage of standard test weights, reim
bursement for expenditures for.
3084a11.

Suggestions by, in report to governor.
30848.6.

Superintendent, inspector not to act as
agent for. 3084a6.

to furnish necessary means for entry,
examination, etc., by inspector. 3084a5.

Supplementary investigation of accidents
to be made by. ‘3084a79.

Survey of workings of mine about to bu
abandoned to be ordered by. 3084a32.

Surveyor to be employed on failure to
furnish results of annual surveys to.
3084a31.

Sworn petition setting forth neglect of
duty by. 3084a13.

Telegram to, of adjournment of coroner’s
inquest. 3084a80.

Temporary vacancy in otfice, how filled.
3084a9.

Term of office of. 3084a2.
Testimony by, at coroner’s

308421.80.
Testing scales at request of owner, op

erator or miners. 3084a10.
Testing weights and measures, power as

to. 308421.10.
Test weights to be furnished to. 3084a11.
Track scales, furnishing standard weights

to test accuracy of. 30841111.
Transportation of standard test weights,

reimbursement for expenditures for.
30842111.

Traveling expenses of. 3084a4.
Vacancy in ofiice, how filled.

30845114. 30841115.
Ventilation, inquiry by inspector into con

dition of. 301-‘@4115.
Violation of duty, penalties for.

inquest.

30849.9,

3084a14.
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COAL MINE INSPE-CTOR— (continued) .
Voucher, reimbursing inspector on, for ex

penditures. 3084a11.
Weights and measures, inspector as ex

oflicio sealer of. 3084a10.
Witnesses to be questioned or cross-ques

tioned by, at coroner’s inquest.
30849.80.

Workings, inquiry by inspector into con
dition of. 3084a5.

COAL MINES.
Abandoned mines, final survey of. 30841132.
notice to inspector of approach of work
ings near. 3084a78.

precautions on approaching. 30841153.
reporting intent to abandon to in
spector. 3084a78.

reporting intent to reopen to inspector.
30S4a78.

Abandoned workings, precautions on ap
proaching. 30842153.

Abandoninent of passageway to escapement
outlet to be reported. 3084a78._

Accident, coroner's inquest in case of.
3084a80. _

investigations of. 30848.79.
reporting to inspector. 30844178.
signal for. 30842181.

Accidental closing of passageway to escape
ment outlet to be reported. 30S4a78.

Accumulation of ice or obstructions not
allowed in escapement shaft. 30841145.

Adding to code of signals. 3084a81.
Adjacent mine, communicating passageway

with. 3084a39—3084a47.
safety of requiring survey of mine about
to be abandoned. 3084a32.

Adjournment of coroner’s inquest. 30842.80.
Affirmation by weighman. 3084a34.
Agents, failure to supply necessary tim

bers, etc. 3084a66.
right to examine or cross-examine wit
nesses at coroner's inquest. 30841180.

Air courses in, area of. 3084a56.
not to be injured. 3084a60.
walls between underground stables and.
30849.52.

Air currents, from underground stables.
3084a52.

mine examiners (this index). -

number of persons working in. 3084a49.
Airways, brattices between. 3084a50.
maintenance of. 30842156.
not to be obstructed. 3084a69.

Anemometer used for ascertaining quanti
ties of air in circulation. 3084a48.

Annual surveys of. 30849.31.
Apartment for injured persons to rest in.

30S4a76.
Appointment _of competent person on fore

man’s inability. 308-M60.
Attendant for ventilating fans, furnaces,

etc. 3084a51.
Attention to be paid to all signals by

rope rider. 308-4:174.
Bandages for injured persons. 30842176.
Barn Ilndernround, fire not to be taken

into. 30S4a(‘>9.
Barometer not to be injured. 30842.69.
"eddies in. to he bailed. 3084a52.

COAL MINE\S—(confi-nued) .
Bell, signal by ringing of. 30842.81.
Bell whistle, signal by. 30841181.
Binding of injured person. 3084a76.
Bi-weekly examinations. 3084358.
Blackboard, report on. 3084a61.
Blackdamp, operation of fans, etc., for.

3084a51.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
mine generating, when to be entered.
3084a69.

precautions on, approaching abandoned
workings containing. 308-M153.

ventilation in case of. 30841148.
Blackjack over coal to be posted. 30849.65.
Black powder, amount to be stored in

mines. 3084a62.
manner of handling. 30849.63.
not to be kept with high explosives.
30841162.

Blacksmiths permitted to ride on haulage
trips. 3084a70.

Blankets to be provided for injured per
sons. 3804a7(i.

Blanks. for statistical inquiry, filled in.
3084a84.

Blasting, system of. 30849.65.
Boards, see Mine examining boards (this

index).
Bond to indemnify railroad on requesting

side track to. 4767.
Bottom men at shaft. 3084a72.
manner of signalling to and from.
30849.81.

to order excessive number of men from
cage or car. 3084a74.

Bottom of shaft or slope. lights to be main
tained at. 30849.73.

posting code of signals at. 30841181.
Boundary lines, leaving space unworked

at. 30841177.
to be shown on map. 30849.29, 308-4a31.

Brattice cloth used in rooms ventilating
blackdamp. 3084a48.

Brattice equipment not to be injured.
3084a69.

Brattices for ventilation. 3084a50.
Break-through used as airway not to be

obstructed. 3084a69.
Brick brattices between airways. 30841150.
Buildings on surface of. 3084a-43.
employees not to loiter around. 308-la71.
to be shown on map of. 308411.29.

Burns, articles to be kept for. 30849.76.
Cable, see Power cable. post.
Cage, allowing to men finishing work.

3084aT5.
excessive number of men to be ordered
from. 3084a74. _

exp1osives,' etc., not to be carried on.
30842174.

number permitted to ride on, notice of.
30849.8.

safety catches for. 30841136.
signal for hoisting or lowering. 3084a8l.
speed in raising or lowering. 30842174.
use of, in hoisting shaft. 3084a36.

Caps for props. failure to supply. 3084a60.
keeping on hand. 3084a54.
waste of to be avoided. 3084a66.
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COAL MINES—(oo'nti11ued) .
Care of working places. 308-10.66.
Carrying of injured person to be provided

for. 30842176.
Cars, care in handling. 30S4a68.
excessive number of men to be ordered
from. 308~ia74.

explosives, etc.-, not to be carried on.
30842174.

not to be wrongfully checked. 30840.69.
number permitted to ride on, notice of.
30848.8.

signal for hoisting or lowering. 30840.81.
speed of on slopes. 30841174.

Cartrid_£;c. placing soft material next to.
30842164.

Caution board not to be changed or re
moved. 30849.69.

Caution required of rope rider. 30842.74.
Certificates as mine examiners, see Mine

examiners (this index).
as mine foreman, see Mine foremen (this
index).

Change of mark of reference or monu
ment not to be made. 30848.69.
in plat or new work to be entered on
maps. 30841131.

of code of signals. 30841181.
Checks on cars not to be changed. 30841169.
Check weiglnnun. 30841134.
Children not to be employed in. 30842.86.
Circulation of air in main entries. 3084a-18.
Clearance on side of hauling roads or en

tries. 3084a55.
Coal, signal for hoisting. 30840.81.
Coal dust to be removed or saturated.

30842159.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mining code, act for inspection of

mines to be known as. 3084.11.
Code of signals at. 30S4a81.
approval of. 3084a81.
consent of inspector to change of.
30849.81.

hoisting
3084a82.

posted for information of employees.
30848.8.

Cold water for Wash houses for employees.
30842133.

Combustible
3084a-59.

Comfortable apartment for injured per
sons to rest in. 30S4a76.

Coming out of men on finishing work.
30842175.

Commencement of sinking shaft, etc., to
be reported. 30849.78.

engineer to understand.

matter to be removed.

’Compensation of surveyor. 30842.31.
Competency of miners to be shown before

permitting work by. 3084a83.
Competent men to attend to signals, etc.,

at shaft. 30842172.
communicating by
308421.81.

Compressed air, communicating signals by.
3084a81.

Concrete bruttices
3084a50.

Conditions of mine, posting statement as
to. 3084a8.

compressed air.

between airways.

COAL MINES— (continued) .
Consent of inspector to changing code of

signals. '3084a.8l.
Conservation of property requiring survey

of before abandonment. 30840.32.
Conspicuously posting weighman’s oath or

affirmation. 3084a34.
Constable’s duty not to summon disquali

fied person for coroner’s jury. 30S4a80.
Constant attendance of hoisting engineer

at engine. 308-iaS2.
Construction of side tracks to. 4767.
Contents of map of. 308-1a26.
Contiguous surface outcrop of seam to be

shown on map of. 308421.27.
Conversation b engineer while signaling

not allowe . 3084a82.
Copies of maps, entries on, 30840.31.
for coal mine inspector.~ 30842130.

Copper tools to be used with explosives.
3084a64.

Coroner’s inquest. 3084aSO.
County jail, imprisonment in for viola

tion of provisions. 3084a85.
Covering of injured person. 30840.76.
Crosscuts for ventilation. 3084a50.
obstructions not to be placed in. 30849.57.
to be shown on map. 3084a27.

Cross entries, ventilation in. 30848.48.
Cross-examination of witnesses at coroner’s

inquest. 30841180.
Current of air, see Air currents, ante.
Cutter chain in motion, mining machine

not to be moved during. 30841167.
Daily visit of working places by foreman

or assistant. 3084a60.
Dangerous condition of working place, no

tice of. 30849.66.
Dangerous gases in, see Mine examiners

(this index).
to be rendered harmless by ventilation.
30842148.

Danger signals, see Code of signals, ante.
Signals, post.

Dates not to be erased or changed. 30842169.
Death by accident, coroner's inquest.

3084a80.
Debris not permitted in traveling ways.

3084a57.
Definition of terms. 308_4a89.
Deputy coroner, notice to. 30849.80.
Destruction of unsuitable props not al

lowed. 3084,1166.
Dip of seam to be shown on map of.

30841127.
Disobeying order forbidden. 3084a69.
Disqualification of jurors at coroner’s in

quest. 3084a80.
Door of to be closed after opening.

30842169. v
Drainage of. 30842157. _
Drawslate over coal to be posted. 30842165.
Drift defined. 30848.89.
mouth to be shown on map.
sinking of to be reported. 30840.78.
to be shown on map. 30848.28.

Drivers, duties of. 30842168.
Duties of drivers. 3084a68.
of employees. 30842169.
of hoisting engineer. 30845.82.
of machine men. 30849.67.

30848.27.
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COAL M'[NES—(continued).
Duties-—-(continued) .
of motormen and trip riders. 3084a68.

Egress from, at two places. 3084a39.
Eight hours as day’s work in. 30841188.
Electricians riding on haulage trips.

30S4aT0.
Electricity, communicating signals by.

3084a81.
Electric wires, mode of connecting power

cable with. 3084a67.
Emergency, more than eight hours of labor

in. 30841188.
Employees in, duties of. 3OS4a69.
empty cars for. 3084a70.
mode of handling explosives. 3084:1623.
not to loiter or use intoxicants around
mine. 3084a71.

to be .furnished with wash houses.
3084a33.

Employment of children forbidden. 30841186.
Empty cages or cars, for hoisting men on

finishing day’s work. 30845175.
signal for sending and hoisting. 30849.81.
to take employees in or out of mine.
30849.70.

Endangering security of mine, machinery
or workmen forbidden. 3084a69.

Enforcing rules at shaft. 308412.72.
Engine, see Hoisting engine, post.
Engineer, see Hoisting engineer, post.
Engine planes, location of, to be shown on

map. 30849.27.
Engine room not to be entered without

authority. 30842182.
posting code of signals in. 30849.81.

Entries to be shown on map of. 3084a27.
on maps of results of later surveys.
3084a3'l.

used as main airways, obstructions not
to be placed in. 3084a57.

Equipment of shafts. 30842136.
Erasure of mark of reference or monu

mcnt not to be made. 3084a69.
Escapcment outlet, shaft, etc., approval of

stairways in. 3084a4-4.
communication between adjacent mines
as. 3084a39—3084a47.

distance from main shaft. 3084a42.
falling water not to be allowed in.
30841145.

handrails for stairway in. 308421.44.
ice not permitted in. 30842145.
inspection of weekly. 30842146.
ladders in. 30842144.
maximum number of men for completing.
30840.40.

Passageway to, post.
penalty for failure to sink. 30841185.
report of commencement of work on.
‘ 30843.78.
separate from hoisting
30S4a39-30840.48.

Evidence identifying body at coroner's in
quest. 30848.80.

of miners‘ qualifications. 30841183.
Examination by foreman. 30S4a58.
for mine foreman or examiner. 30842.16

30S4a22.
fees for. 30848.22.

mine examiners (this index).

shafts, etc.

COAL MINES—(cont1'nued).
Examina.tion—- (continued) .
of maps, how made. 3084a30.
of roof of working place. 3084a67.
of witnesses at coroner’s inquest.
30842180.

of working place by each miner. 30S4a.66.
by foreman or assistant. 3084a60.

Examining board, see Mine examining
board (this index).

Excavations, definition of. 3084a89.
in abandoned mines to be shown.
30841132.

to be shown on map. 3084a27.
Excrement, intake airways not to be used

as depositories for. 3084a57.
Explosion, coroner’s inquest. 3084a80.
articles kept for burns by. 30S4a76.

Explosion of blast with squib, mode of.
30841165.

Explosive gases in, see Mine examiners
(this index).

to be removed or saturated. 308-1:159.
Explosives, amount to be stored in mines.

30842162.
not to be carried in cage or car.
30S4a74.

placing soft material next to. 30841164.
Extension of final survey of abandoned

mines on existing maps. 30842132.
of workings to be entered on maps.
30842131.

Extreme end of match to be lit on ex
ploding blast. 30842165.

Failure to do things required by law, pen—
alty for. 3084a85.

to furnish results of surveys to coal
mine inspector. 30841131.

False weights not to be used. 30841135.
Fan. location of, to be shown on map.

30S4a27.
operation of. 3084a51.

Fatal injury to be reported to inspector.
3084a78.

Fees for examination as mine foreman or
examiner. 30842121, 30841122.

Fencing upper and lower landings at top
of shaft. 3084a38. p

Final survey of abandoned mine. 3084a32.
Fine for employing children in. 308-4:187.
for violating provisions. 30841185.

Fire. not to be brought near exposed ex
plosives. 30841163.

not to be taken into underground stable
or barn. 3084a69.

report of, to inspector. 30844178. _
shouting of, before lighting fuse or squib
for blast. 30841165.

Fire boss temporarily employed without
certificate. 30842124.

Fire damp, notice to inspector of appear
ance of. 30845178.

Firewalls, location of to be shown on map
of. 30841127.

Firing shots in close proximity, signals
of to be given. 3084a65.

Five rings or whistles, signal by. 3094831.
Following shot defined. 308-4a89.
Foremen. see Mine foremen (this index).
Form of oath of mine examining b0lfli

30S4a16.
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CUAL M'INES—(conti11ucd).
Four rings or whistles, signal by. 308-1aS1.
Fraudulent weighing not to be done.

3084a35.
Furnaces, for ventilation, location of, to

be shown on map. 3084a27.
operation of. 3084a51.

Furnishings of cages. 30841136.
of wash houses for employees. 30842.33.

Fuse missing fire, delay before returning.
30842165.

Gases in, see Mine examiners (this index).
notice of approach of workings near
supposed accumulation of. 3084a78.

Gates, at top of shaft. 30841138.
to be supplied for cages. 308-4:136.

General equipment of shafts. 30842136.
Govei-nor’s authority during strike or lock

out. 2353a1—2353a3.
Grounded connections in connecting power

cable with electric wires. 30841167.
Handling of cars, care of drivers. 30841168.
of explosives, manner of. 30841163.
of machinery of hoisting engine forbid
den. 3084a69, 30842182.

who permitted to ride on. 30840.70.
Haulageway, walls between stables and.

30841152.
Hauling engines to be shown on map of.

30841127.
Hauling roads on entries, clearance on side

of. 30845155. _
Hauling trips, ventilating doors to be

closed promptly after passing of.
30841168.

Hay in, to be baled. 3084a52.
Heating wash houses for

30842133.
High explosives. amount to be stored in

mines. 3084a62.
manner of handling. 3084a63.
not to be kept with black powder.
3084a62.

Highways, see Roads, post.
Hoisting, of coal, signal of. 30841181.
of men. in dark, lights on landings.

3084a73.
regulations for. 3084a74.

Hoisting engine, machinery of, not to be
handled or disturbed. 30841169.

speed at which worked. 30841182.
using to learn to operate. 30841182.

Hoisting engineer, duties of. 30841182.
manner of signaling to and from.
30841181.

Hoisting shafts, see Shafts, post.
Hours of labor in. 30841188.
How explosives to be handled. 30841183.
Ice not permitted in escapement shaft.

3084a45.
Identification of body. evidence of at cor

oner’s inquest. 30841180.
Idle days, examiner to examine mine on.

30841161.
Imminent danger, more than eight hours

labor in case of. 30841188.
Imprisonment for violating provisions as

to. 30841185.
Inaccurate maps of mine to be abandoned,

ordering new survey. 30841132.

employees.

COAL MINE-S— ( continued) .
Incline plane, explosives, etc., not to be

carried on car in. 3084a74.
number of men permitted to ride in car
on. 308-M174.

rope rider on, duties of. 3084a74.
to be shown on map. 30841128.

Increasing efficiency, changing code of sig
nals for. 30841181.

Indemnity bond from one requesting side
track to. 4767.

Inflammable buildings not allowed on sur
face of. 30841143.

Inflammahle matter to be removed or
saturated. 3084a59.

Informing prosecuting attorney of viola
tion of statute as to check weighman.
30842134.

Injunction against violation of law.
30842185.

Injured person, stretchers, etc., for.
30842176.

Injuries to be reported to inspector.
30841178, 30841179.

to water gauge, barometer, etc., forbid
den. 30841169.

Inlet airways, measurement of quantity of
air in. 3084a48.

Inquest by coroner. 3084a80.
Inspection, see Coal mines (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
date of to be posted at mine entrance.
3084a8.

employees to be notified of intent to
make. 3084115.

maps of mines to be open to. 30841130.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
of coal, appropriation for. 3084a90.
of escapement shafts to be entered in
record book. 30842146.

record of, to be kept. 30840.58.
Inspector, see Coal mine inspector (this in

dex).
Installing of telephones in. 30849.81.
Intake airways not to be used for refuse.

30842157.
Interference with inspector, penalty for.

30841185.
Interrogatories to be answered by opera

tors. 30841184.
Intoxicants not to be used around mine.

30849.71.
Intoxicated persons not to go around mine.

30841171.
Investigations of accidents. 3084a79.
Iron pointed needle not to be used with

explosives. 3084x104.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating pro

visions. 3084a85.
Junction points, care in handling cars at.

30842168.
Jury at coroner's inquest, disqualification

to serve on. 3084a80.
Killing by accident, c0roner’s inquest.

30S4aS0.
Indders in escapement shaft. 30842144.
Lamp not to be brought near exposed ex

plosives. 3084a63.
Landing place, posting code of signals at.

30841181.
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COAL MINES— (continued) .
Landings, in stairway in escapement shaft.

30S4a44.
lights on. 30842173.

Land marks to be shown on map of.
30842129.

Lessees, failure to supply necessary tim
bers, etc.. 30841106.

to give permission before employees
loiter around mine. 30849.71.

Lighted lamp not to be brought near ex
posed explosives, 3084a63.

Lighted pipe not to be taken into under
ground stable or barn. 30841169.

Lighting wash houses furnished for em
ployees. 3084a38.

Lights on landings. 3084a73.
Linseed oil to be kept for persons burned.

30841176.
Lives of employees posting suggestions as

to better protection of, to. 3084a8.
Live stock not to be injured. 3084a69.
Location of fan or furnace to be shown

on map of. 30841127.
of permanent pumps, etc., to be shown
on map of. 30841127.
of wagon roads, etc., to be shown on
map of. 30849.29.

of wash houses to be furnished em
ployees. 30849.33.

Locked box for storing explosives in.
3084a62.

Lockers for wash houses for employees.
308411.33.

Loitering by employees around mine not
, allowed. 3084a7l.
in engine room not allowed. 3084a82.

Loose coal to be removed from traveling
ways. 3084a57.

Lowering men, regulations for. 3084a74.
in dark, lights on landings. 3084a73.

Lower landings at top of shaft, gates at.
308421.38.

Machine, see Mining machine, post.
Machine men and helpers. 30849.67.
Machinery, employees not to loiter around.

30842171.
not to be injured. 3084a69.
of hoisting engine not to be handled or
disturbed. 30841169, 30842182.

wilful act endangering forbidden.
3084a69.

Mailing answers to statistical inquiries.
3084a84.

Main airways, obstructions not to be
placed in. 30842157.

to be examined by foreman. 30842158.
Main entries, ventilation in. 30842.48.
Manager’s' right to examine witnesses at

coroner’s inquest. 308421.80.
Manner of handling explosives.
of signaling. 3084a.81.

Maps, copies of, for inspector. 30S4a30.
entry on, or results of later surveys.
30849.31.

extending final survey
mines on. 308-4a32.

for every seam. 30841128.
nc(~o.=sit_v Of. 30841120.
of surface. 30841129.
of underground workings. 30849.27.

30841163.

of abandoned

00.-u. MINES-—(conto'nued).
Mark of reference not to be erased or ‘

changed. 3084a69.
Markers to be used by motormen, trip

riders and drivers. 30842168.
Masonry brattices between

30842150.
Match not to be shortened on exploding

blast. 3084a65.
Material, failure to supply. 30841166.
not to be carried in cage or car. 30S4a74.
not to be placed in hauling roads.
30844155.

supply of to be kept on hand. 30842160.
waste of to be avoided. 3084a66.

Mechanics permitted to ride on haulage
trips. 30841170.

Meddling with machinery not to be per
mitted by engineer. 3084aS2.

Men coming up, signal for. 308-1:181.
Metallic box for storing explosives in.

3084a62.
Metallic rails, power cahle not to come in

contact with. 30841167.
Mine agent hindering miners’ employ

ment of check weighman as oflense.
30848.34.

Mine defined. 30844189.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine examining board (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
Mine inspector, see Coal mine inspector

(this index).
Mine operator, see Operator, post.
Mine owner, see Owner, ~post.
Mine superintendent, see Superintendent,

post.
Miners, see Employees, ante.
privilege of, to employ check weighman.
30849.34.

qualifications of. 30842.83.
to avoid waste of props, etc. 3084a66.
to be represented on mine examining
board. 30842116.

to examine working place. 30842166.
to prop roof of working place. 3084a66.
to sit on coroner's jury. 3084a80.

Mining machines, care to be used while
operating. 30841167.

not to be moved While cutter chain in
motion. 30S4a67.

Missing fire in blasting, delay before re
turning. 3084a65.

Mode, see Manner, ante.
Monument not to be erased or changed.

30842169.
Most advanced workings of abandoned

mines to be shown. 30841132.
Motormen, duties of. 308-4a(iS.
Motors, care in handling. 30S4a68.
when to be run with trolley ahead.

airways.

3084a68.
Mouth of drift or slope to be shown OH

map of. 30841127.
Mutual agreement for taking emplo_\'€'<’8

into or out of mine on empty cal‘!
30842170.

Name of act as to. 3084a1.
Necessary to have maps of. 308-4a26. _
Needle with copper point to be used In

preparing blast. 3084a('»4.
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COAL MINES— (continued) .
Negative connections in connecting pow

er cable with electric wires. 30843.67.
Neglect, penalty for. 3084a85.
to close door of mine opened forbidden.
30841169.

Notice of engineer’s duties to be posted.
30849.82.

of shots fired to be given. 30842165.
to be posted at landing. 3084a8.
to coroner
3084a80.

to employees of intent to make inspec
tion. 30S4n5.

to inspectors. 30842178, 3084aS0.
Noxious gases in, to be rcndcrcd harmless

by vcntilation._ 3084a48.
Number of men to ride in cage or car.

30841174.
notice as to, to be posted. 3084a8.

Number of persons working in same air
current. 308421.49.

Oath of check weighman.
of mine examining board.

Obedience by miners to orders. 3084a66.
Obstructing check weighman as offense.

30849.34.
inspector, penalty for. 30840.85.

Obstructions not allowed, in airway or
break-through. 3084a69.

in crosscuts, etc. 3084u57.
in escapement shaft. 30841145.
in hauling roads. 30842155.
in passageways to escapement shaft or
opening. 3084a41.

in traveling ways. 308-1:157.
Ofiicer not to summon disqualified person

for coroner's jury. 30842180.
Oil not to be used on match for exploding

blast. 3084a65.
Old workings, when caution board at en

trance to be removed. 3084a69.
Olive oil to be kept for persons burned.

3084a76.
One ring or whistle, signal by.
Opening, of airway forbidden.
of door without closing
30842169.

Openings to be shown on map of. 3084a27.
Operation of ventilating fans, furnaces,

etc. 3084a51.
Operators, definition of. 3084a89.
hindering miners’ employment of check
weighmanas offense. _3084a34.

of adjacent mines, agreement for escape
ment outlet in common. 3084a47.

to be proceeded against for violation of

of killing by accident.

3084a.'l4.
30S4a16.

30840.81.
30841169.
forbidden.

duties. 3084a85.
to be represented on mine examining
board. 3084a16.

to consent to taking copies of maps.
30844130.

to employ competent and practical fore
man. 30842160.

to furnish necessary means for entry,
etc. 3084a5.

to furnish wash houses for employees.
30841133.

to give permission before employees
loiter around mine. 30849.71.

COAL MINE-S—(continued).
Operators—— (continued) .
to have final survey of abandoned mine
made. 3084a3‘2.

to have maps or plans made. 308-1a26.
to keep suitable timber for props, etc.
30849.54.

i

to make record of injuries. 3084a79.
to pay .for survey of mine about to be
abandoned. 30841132.

to provide means for ventilation.
3084a/48.

to reply to statistical inquiry. 30S4a84.
to report accidents. 30S4a79.

Order to be preserved at shaft. 30841172.
Ordering interment of body before adjourn

ing coroner’s inquest. 3084_a80.
Orders to be obeyed. 30841166, v3084a.69.
Original investigation of accidents. 30842179.
Original of maps to be kept at mine

office. 30849.30.
Outcrop of seam to be shown on map of.

3084a27.
Outlet airways, measurement of quantities

of air in. 3084a48.
Overhead rock to be removed from travel

ing ways. 3084a57.
Owners of mines, failure to supply neces

sary timbers, etc. 30841166.
hindering miners’ employment of check
weighman as offense. 3084a34.

right to examine witnesses at coroner’s
\ inquest. 30848.80.
to consent to taking of maps. 3084a30.
to furnish wash houses for employees.
30842133.

to give permission before employees loi
ter around mine. 3084a71.

to maintain airways. 3084a56.
to provide means for ventilation.
3084a48.

Passageway around bottom of shafts.
3084a37.

to be shown on map. 30842128.
Passageway to escapement shaft or open

ing. 3084a41.
abandonment of, to be reported to in
spcctor. 3084a78.

accidental closing of, to be reported to
inspector. 30848.78.

closing of to be reported.
draining of. 30841141.
grading of. 3OS4a41.
inspection of, weekl .
notice of intende
308423.78.

obstructions not allowed in.
Penalties, against check

3084a34.
for employing children in mines. 3084a87.
for permitting copies of maps of mine

30848.78.

3084:-n46.
abandonment of.

30841141.
weighman.

to be taken. 30840.30.
for violation of provisions. 3084a25,
30848.85.

Permanent pumps, location of to bc shown
on map. 30848-27.

Permission to be given before employees
loiter around. 308411.71.

Permit from inspector to person appointed
in place of foreman. 30842160.

Personal injuries, see Injuries, ante.
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COAL MINES—(continued) .
Persons permitted to ride on haulage trips.

30849.70.
Pillars, who

3084a83.
Pipe not to be brought near exposed ex

plosives. 30841163.
not to be taken into underground stable
or barn. 30849.69.

Places of refuge along hauling roads.
3084a55.

Plan of mine, necessity of. 30841126.
of surface of mine. 3084a29.

Platforms for side track or spur to. 4767.
in stairway in escapement shaft.
30842144.

Pneumatic devices, communicating signals
by. ‘30s4as1.

Ponds to'be shown on map of. 30841129.
Posting of code of signals. 30840.81.
of drawslate or blackjack over coal.
30848.65.

of notice of engincer’s duties. 3084a82.
of weighman’s oath or aflirmation.
3084a34.

Powder. amount to be stored in mines.
30841162.

magazine for, not permitted on surface.
30841143.

Power cable, mode of connecting with elec
tric wires. 3084a67.

not to be left in water. 3084a67.
not to come in contact with electric
rails. 308-1:167.

Precautions on approaching abandoned
workings. 30841153.

Preserving order at shaft. 3084a72.
Privileges of check weighman. 3084a-34.
of minors to employ check Weighman.
30841134.

Promoting safety, changing signals for.
30842181.

Prompt resetting of props
30S4a67.

Property of state, maps of mines :.s.
30842130.

Props, failure to supply. 308421.66.
keeping on hand. 3084a-54.
removed by machine men to be reset
promptly. 30842167.

waste of to be avoided. 30842166.
Prosecuting attorney to be informed of

violation of law. 3084a34.
Prosecution of persons violating statute.

permitted to work on.

removed.

30S4a34.
Pumps, location of to be shown on map

of. 308-1a27.
Pure water for wash houses for employees.

30849.33.
Qualifications of miners. 30842183.
to serve on coroner's jury. 30842180.

Quantities of air in, to be ascertained.
30S4a4S.

Quarter section lines to be shown on map
of. 30849.29.

Questioning by inspector at coroner's in
quest. 30842180.

Railroad (‘0Ulml.'\‘.~1l0Il9l‘S’power to locate
side track or spur to. 4767.

Railroad tracks and side tracks to be
shown on map of. 30842129.

COAL MINES-—(cont1'nued) .
Record, of inspections by foreman to be

kept. 3084a58. ’
Record book containing entries of inspec

tions of escapement shafts. 3084a-16.
Mine examiners (this index).

Refusal to do things required by law, pen
alty for. 30S4a85.

Refuse, intake airways not to be used as
depositorics for. 3084a57.

not to be placed in break-through used
as airway. 30842169.

taking property for outlet for. 5203.
to be removed from underground stables.
3084a52.

Regulations for hoisting or lowering men.
3084a74.

Removal from mine for failure to comply
with provisions of la\v. 30841185.

of combustible matter. 3084a59.
of refuse from underground stables.
30842152.

Reopening abandoned mine, report of in
tent as to. 30S4a73.

Repair of hoisting engine, handling for
purpose of. 3084aS'Z.

Reply by operators to statistical inquiry.
30S4a84.

Report by
30849.61.

by rope rider. 3084x174.
on blackboard before entering mine gen
erating blackdamp. 30848.69.

Resetting by machine men of props re
moved. 308-ia67.

Results of annual surveys of to be en
tered on maps. 30841131.

Return signal, mode of giving. 30840.81.
Revocation of certificate of mine foreman

or examiner. 30842125.
Right of men to come out on finishing

work. 3084a75.
Rights of check weighman. 30841134.
Ring, signal by. 30849.81.
Rise of seam to be shown on map of.

308411.27.
Rivers to be shown on map of. 308-1a29.
Roads for hauling, clearance on side of.

3084a55.
map of coal mine to show location of.
308-4a29.

Rock overhead to be removed from travel
ing ways. 30842.57.

Roll of bandages to be provided for in
jured perons. 30842176.

Roof of working place to be examined by
machine men. 3084a67.

to be propped b-y miner. 30841166.
Rooms to be shown on map of. 3084a27.
Rope haulage systems, posting code of

signals at landing place on. 3084a81.
Rope rider, manner of signalling to and

from. 308411.81.
to order excessive number of men from
cage or car. 30849.74.

to see that ropes and signals are in
perfect order. 30842174.

Ropes to be kept in perfect working order.
30841174.

Rules to be enforced at shaft. 30842172.
Safety apparatus for cages. 30841136.

examiner on blackboard.
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COAL MINES— (contimwd) .
Safety appliances to be properly attached.

30_s4a74.
Safety catches for cages. 3084:1136.
Safety chains to connect cars for hoisting

or lowering men. 30841174.
Safety of men,‘ changing code of signals

for promotion of. 30842181.
requiring survey of mine about to be
abandoned. 30842132.

Satisfactory evidence of miners’ qualifica
tions. 30842183.

Saturation of match with oil not allowed
on exploding blast. .‘§0S4a65.

Scale of maps of. 30841126, 30841128.
Scales permitting fraudulent weighing not

to be used. 30849.35.
Scope of examination for mine foremen

and mine examiners. 3084a17.
Seam, contiguous surface outcrop of, to

be shown on map. 3084a27.
separate and similar maps for. 30842128.

Section lines to be shown on map of.
30849.29.

Secure coupling of cars. 3084a74.
Securely locked box for storing explosives

in. 3084a62.
Security of mine not to be endangered by

wilful act. 30841169.
Self-dumping" platform cage not to be

used. 308411.74.
Separate air currents to be supplied when.

3084a49.
Separate escapement shaft, slope, or drift.

30S4a30—30S4a46.
Separate map for every seam. 30842128.
Serious fire,’ report of, to inspector.

308-4a.78.
Serious injury to be reported to inspector.

30841178.
Shafts, definition of. 30841189.
gates at top of. 30841138.
general equipment of. 308421.36.
lights to be maintained at bottom of.
30845173.

passageway around bottom of. 3084a37.
report of commencement of work on.
30842178.

sinking of, to be reported. 30f-l4a78.
speed of cages in. 30842174.
to be shown on map. 308-la2T, 30842128.
top and bottom men at. 30841172.

Shields for mining machines to be in place
when used. 30842.67.

Shortening of match not allowed on ex
ploding blast. 30842165.

Shots fired in close proximity, previous
signals to be given. 3084a65.

Shots missing fire, delay before returning.
30841165.

Side track adjacent to, ordering construc
tion of. 4767.

Side tracks of railroads to be shown on
map of. 3084a29.

Signals, approval of by inspector neces
sary. 30841182.

Code of, ante.
not to be removed in absence of ex
aminer. 3084a69.

on exploding blast. 30841165.

COAL .\iINES—(cont1'mued) .
Signals— (continued) .
to be attended to by competent men at

shaft. 30841172.
by rope rider. 30S4a74.

to be clearly delivered. 30842.82.
to be kept in perfect working order.
30842174. -

to be used by motormen, etc. 30842168.
Warning, post.

Sign boards for passageway to escapement
shaft or Opening. 30841141.

Similar map for every seam. 3084a28.
Simultaneous shots in blasting not to be

-allowed. 3084a65.
Sinking of shaft, etc., to be reported.

30849.78.
Slate to be removed from traveling ways.

3084a57.
Slope, caution required in hoisting or low

ering men into. 3084a74.
definition of. 30841189.
map showing mouth of. 30842127.
rope rider on. 30842174.
sinking of, to be reported. 30840.78.
speed of cars on. 30841174.
to be shown on map. 3084a27.

Special trip of empty cars to take cm
ployees in or out of mine. 3084a70.

Speed of cages or cars in. 30682168, 306821.70,
30848.74.

notice of to be posted. 3084118.
on running trolley ahead of motors.
30842168.

Spur track, construction of, to mine.
4767.

Squib. missing fire, delay before returning.
30849.65.

mode of exploding blast with. 3084a65.
Stables in. 3084a52.
fire not to be taken into. 30942169.

Stagnant water not to be allowed in trav
eling ways. 30841157.

Stairway in escapement shaft. 3084a44.
keeping free from falling water. 30841145.

Standing water, location of, to be shown on
_ map. 3084a27.
l Mine examiners (this index).
not to be allowed in traveling ways.
3084a57.

Statement of conditions of mine to be post
ed. 3084218.

State property. maps of mines as. 3084a30.
State’s attorney to proceed against op

erator violating law. 30842185.
Statistical inquiry, operators to reply to.

30842184.
Steam, lights on landings obscured by.

30841173.
not to be discharged into escapement
shaft. 30842145.

Steel pointed needle not used for exploding
blasts. 3084a64.

Stopping operation for failure to comply
with provisions of law. 30841185.

Stopping ventilating fans and furnaces
when. 30842151.

Storing explosives in. 30841162.
Streams to" be shown on map of. 30841129..
Streets to be shown on map of. 30842129.
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COAL MINES—(cont1'm4ed).
Stretchers to be provided for injured per

sons. 30849.76.
Sundays, examiner to examine mine on.

30842161. .
Superintendents, failure to supply neces

sary timbers, etc. 3084a66.
orders of, to be obeyed by miner.
30840.66.

to employ competent and practical fore
man. 30841160.

to furnish wash houses for employees.
3084a33.

to give permission before employees
loiter around mine. 3084a71.

to provide means for ventilation. 30849.48.
to ride on haulage trips. 3084a70.

Supplementary investigation of accidents
to be made by inspector. 3084a79.

Supplies for. 3084a54.
Support of surface requiring survey of mine

about to be abandoned. 3084a32.
Surface around mine, report td inspector

of serious fire on. 30842178.
Surface of mine map or plan of. 30841129.
Surface outcrop of seam to be shown on

map of. 30842127.
Surface support requiring survey of mine

about to be abandoned. 30841132.
Survey of mines to be made annually.

3084a31.
of workings of abandoned mine to be
ordered. 3084a32.

Surveyor, when employed. 30849.31.
System of blasting. 3084a65.
Tamping bar to be tipped with copper.

30848.64.
Telegram to inspector of adjournment of

coroner’s inquest. 3084a80.
Telephones to be installed in. 3084a81.
Temporary fire boss. 3084a24.

' Term of office of mine examining board.
30S4al6.

Terms defined. 3084a89.
Testimony at coroner's inquest. 3084a80.
Three rings or whistles. signal by. 30849.81.
Throwing open of airway forbidden.

3084a69.
Timbers for. 3084a-54. 3084a60.
failure to supply. 3084a66.
not to be carried in cage or car. 3084a74.
supply of, to be kept on hand. 3084a60.
waste of to be avoided. 3084a66.

Time allowed for completing escapement
shaft or drift. 3084a39.

Tools, not to be carried in cage or car.
3084a74.

of copper used for exploding blast.
30841164.

Top men at shaft. 3084a72.
manner of signaling to and from. 3084a81.
to order excessive number of men from
cage or car. 3084a74.

Top of shaft or slope. posting code of sig
nals at. 308-ia81.

Town lots to be shown on map of. 30842129.
Tracks of railroads to be shown on map of.

30841129.
Transportation of injured persons to be

provided for. 30849.76

COAL MI.\'ES—-(amtinued) .
Travelways, distance from main shaft.

30$-4a42. _
employees to use in going to or from
place of duty. 3084a71.

examination of, by foreman. 3084a58.
water not to be allowed in. 808411.57.

Trip riders, duties of. 3084a68.
Trolley to be run ahead of motors, when.

30842168.
True copies of maps for coal mine inspector.

3084a30.
Tunnels to be shown on map of. 30S4a27,

30840.28.
Two places of egress from. 30S4a39.
Two rings or whistles, signal by. 3084a81.
Uncertified mine foreman or examiner not

to be employed. 3084a24.
Underground communication passageway

between contiguous mines. 3084a39—
3084a-47.

Underground stables or barns in. 30841152.
fire not to be taken into. 30S4a69.

Underground survey of. 308411.27.
Unmistakable manner of delivering signals.

3084a82.
Unsafe conditions, see Mine examiners (this

index).
Unsafe place not to be entered until ren

dered safe. 3084a60.
‘

to be rendered safe by foreman or as
sistant. 30fi4a60.

to be reported to foreman or assistant.
30842160.

Unstable cage not to be used for carrying
men or materials. 3084a74.

Unsuitable props, etc., to be saved. 3084a66.
Upper landings at top of shaft, gates at.

30840138.
Use of intoxicants by employees forbidden.

3084a71.
Valuation of. 2122.
Ventilation of. 3084a48—3084a5l.
candidate for mine examiner to pass ex
amination as to laws of. 30845119.

closing doors used for promptly after
hauling trip passes through. 30841163.

Fans, ante.
Fumaces for, ante.
penalty for violation of duty as to.
30841185.

Vertical opening, what is. 3084a89.
Violations of law by mine foreman or ex

aminer. 3084a24.
by weighman, penalty. 30840.34.

Visit to working places daily by foreman
or assistant. 3084a60.

Wagon roads to be shown on map of.
3084a29.

Warm water for wash houses for em
ployees. 3084a33.

Warning of danger from going near min
ing machine. 3084a67.

placing at entrance to dangerous work
ing place. 3084a6‘~'.

Warning persons not to ride on motors or
cars. 30B4a6-8.

Wash houses to be furnished for employees.
3084a33.

Waste of props, etc., to be avoided. 3084a66.
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COAL MINES—(co1m'nued).
Water, notice to inspector of approach of

workings near proposed accumulation
of. 3084a78.

not to be allowed in traveling ways.
30842157.

power cable not ,to be left in. 3084a67.
precautions on approaching abandoned
workings containing.- 3084a53.

Water gauge not to be injured. 3084a69
Water-proof blankets to be provided fol

injured persons. 3084a76.
Weekly inspection of escapement shaft.

30840.46.
Wei_1hman’s oath. 3084a34.
Weights and measures (this index).
Whistle, signal by. 30841181.
\\'ho permitted to ride on haulage trips.

30841170.
Wilful act causing danger forbidden.

3084-.169.
Wilful neglect, penalty for. 308-ia85.
Witness’s examination at coroner’s inquest.

3084a80.
Wooden box for storing explosives in mine.

30842162.
Woolen blankets to be

persons. 3084a76.
Working places, care of. 3084a66.
machine men to examine roof of. 3084a67.
Mine examiners (this index).
miner to prop roof of. 3084a66.
timbering of. 3084a60.
to be visited and examined daily by
foreman or assistant. 3084a60.

ventilation in. 3084a48.
when caution board at entrance to be re

provided for injured

moved. 3084a69.
width of, miner to obey orders as to.
308-4a66. '

Workings, definition of. 30841189.
not to be driven up to boundary line.
30849.76.

COAL MINING CODE.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

COCAINE.
Abatement of place where sold. 10177.
Bars used in ‘keeping nuisance as to, to be

destroyed. 10177.
Bottles used in keeping nuisance as to, to

be destroyed. 10177.
Breaking open place closed as nuisance.

punishment for. 10177.'
Closing place where sold as nuisance.

10177. -
Cumulative nature of provisions against

selling. 10177a1.
Glasses used in keeping nuisance as to, to

be destroyed. 10177.
Injunction against keeping open place in

which sales made. 101.77.
Owner paying costs and filing bond to abate

nuisance, return of property to. 10177.
Payment of special tax taking place out

of prohibition against sales. 10177.
Penalty for selling, etc. 10177.
Place of sale, etc., of, as common nuisance.

10177.
Possession of prohibited. 2889c2.

COCAINE— (continued) .
Punishment for contempt for violating in

junction against opening place closed
as nuisance. 10177.

Release of property adjudged as nuisance,
condition of. 10177.

Return of property adjudged as nuisance,
effect. 10177.

Sale for medical purposes not within pro
hibitions. 10177.

Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.
Screens used in keeping nuisance as to, to

be destroyed. 10177.
Signs used in keeping nuisance as to, to

be destroyed. 10177. .
Turning over to owner on termination of

lease, place closed as nuisance. 10177.

COCOA LEAVES.
Possession of prohibited. 2889c2.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 2889c1.

COCOANUT MEALS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl

(this I index).
CODEINE.
Possession of prohibited. 288902.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.
Sections contained in. 7415—8442a.6.

CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
Sections contained in. 10483—11428a6.

CODE OF SIGNALS.
Coal mines (this index).

CODIFICATION.
Children's code commission to recommend.

610a4.

COERCION.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

COLD STORAGE.
Cold storage companies (this index).
Cold storage plants (this index).
Eggs (this index).
Food, label on cold

2889b12.
Game and fish (this index).
Products kept in not to be sold as fresh.

2889b12.

COLD STORAGE COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

46(me2.

COLD STORAGE PLANTS. '

Game and fish (this index).
COLLATERAL INHERITANCE TAX.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

COLLECTION.
Banking corporations (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Costs of public improvement. 8203.
on dismissal of charges against ofllcer.
693.

Delinquent taxes.
Fargo school taxes. 1321a12.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Gasoline tax. 22590.6.
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).

storage products.

2166-2166112.
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COLLECTION— (continued) .
Irrigation districts (this index).
Seed and feed accounts. 3490c1.
Special assessments (this index).
State historical society. 380.
Tax against freight line and car equip

ment companies. 2147a3.
Taxes (this index).
Tuition fee for nonresident pupils. 14389.3.

COLLEGE.
Agricultural college (this index).
Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Inoculation as condition not precedent to

admission to. 425-a1.
State university (this index).
Taking property for sewerage from public

buildings of. 8203.
Vaccination as condition not precedent to

admission to. 4250.1.

COLLEGE DIPLOMA.
Accepting in lieu of examination as archi

tect. 29979.24.

COLLEGE STUDENTS. .
Exemption from taxation of property

owned by organization of. 2078.

COLLISION.
Aircraft, liability for injury. 2971c6.

COLONEL.
Appointment of. 2373.
Chief of supply with rank of, as member

of governor’s staff. 2352.
Volunteer regiment, who may be commis

sioned as. 2360.

COLORING MATTER.
Addition of, to mixed or compounded motor

fuel sold. 3129c1—3129c3.

COLORS.
Employment of children under sixteen in

manufacture of. 1412.

COLT.
Estray. 26.-'18,2664.
Stallion’s lien on. 2775.

COLUMBID.
Game and fish (this index).

COLUMBUS DAY.
Teaching school on. 1382.

COMBINATION.
Control of price, see Monopoly (this index).

COMMANDANT..
Soldiers home. 1782.

COMMANDERIES.
Exemption from taxation, of property of.

2078.
COMMANDER-IN~CHIEF.
Appointment by, of adjutant-general. 2373.
Governor as. 2353a1.

COMMERCE.
Non-applicability to, of provisions as to

railroad commissioners. 46091.51.
COMMERCE COUNSEL.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 12.

COMMERCIAL CLUBS.
Exengption

from taxation, of property of.
‘ U78.

COMMERCIAL CORPORATIONS.
How formed. 5005.

COMMERCIAL DISCRIMINATION.
Not allowed. 3048.

COMMERCIAL FEEDING STUFF.
Concentrated commercial feeding

(this index).
COMMERCIAL LAW.
Written examination in by board of ac

countancy. 5572.7.
COMMINGLING OF GOODS.
VVareh0use receipts (this index).

COMMISSARY GENERAL.
Chief of supply as. 2352.
Chief of supply to perform duties of.

2352.
Paymaster to perform duties of.

COMMISSION.
Advances to mutual insurance company.

4881a14.
Aides-de-camp of governor. 2352.
Annexation review commission (this in

dex).
Boards (this index).
Boundary drainage commission (this in

dex).
Children’s code commission (this index).
City plan commission, see City zoning (this

index).
Commissioners (this index).
County court clerk (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
District court clerk (this index).
Educational commission. 283b12.
Emergency commission (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fee for. 129.
Flood control commission (this index).
Guarantee fund commission (this index).
Highway commission (this index).
Industrial commission (this index).
Justice’s commission on money collected on

stufl

2352.

judgment. 3530.
Killdeer Mountain Park Commission (this

index).
Publication and printing commission (this

index).
Red river of the North Conference. 2495d1

2495d4.
Sale of municipal bonds. 4285217.
School finance and administration commis

sion (this index).
Sherifl' on foreclosure sale of pledge by

bank. 5191a9.
State highway commission (this index).
State library commission (this index).
State publication and printing commis

sion (this index).
State securities commission (this index).
‘Var history commission (this index).
VVhite Stone Hills Battlefield commission

(this index).
Zoning commission, see City zoning (this

index).
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS.
Account, court martial for making false

one. 2358.
Aides-dc-camp of governor to be appointed

from. 2362.
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CO.\'I.\llSSIONED OFFICERS—(continued).
Aiding or abetting willful disobedience by

others as ground for court martial.
2358.

Appointment of. 2360.
Cashiering on conviction of military of

fense. 2358.
Certificate, court martial for making false

one. 2358.
Command, leaving as ground for court mar

tial. 2358.
Committing to custody of sheriff. 2358.
Conduct unbecoming officer and gentleman,

court martial for. 2358.
Conversion of military property,

martial for. 2358.
Conviction of military 0fl'ense, dismissal

for. 2358.
County jail, imprisonment in for non-pay

ment of fine. 2358.
Court martial of. 2358.
Cowardice, court martial for. 2358.
Destruction of military property, court

martial for. 2358.

court

Discipline, court martial for conduct to
prejudice of. 2358.

Dismissal of, on conviction. 2358.
Disqualification from cashiering of.
Disrespect, court martial for. 2358.
Drunkenness on duty, court martial for.

2358.
Embezzlement, court martial for.
False muster, etc., court martial for. 2358.
Fining on conviction of military ofl'ense.

2358.

2358.

2358.
Gentlemen, court martial for conduct un

becoming. 2358.
Good order, court martial for conduct to

prejudice of. 2358.
Imprisonment in county jail for non-pay

ment of fine. 2358.
Insult to superiors, court martial for.

2358.
Jail, imprisonment in for non-payment of

fine. 2358.
Keeping funds, court martial for. 2358.
Laws, court martial for violation 01.

2358.
Leaving post or command, court martial

for. 2358.
Military discipline, court martial for con

duct to prejudice of. 2358.
Military funds, court martial for em

bezzlement or misappropriation of.
2358.

Military property, court martial for con
version of. 2358.

Misappropriation, court martial for. 2358.
Muster, court martial for making false

one. 2358.
Mutiny, court martial for. 2358.
Neglect of duty. court martial for. 2358.
Offenses by. 2358.
Ofiicer, court martial for conduct unbecom

ing. 2358.
Oppression, court martial for. 2358.
Orders. court martial for violation of.

2358.
Parole. court martial for wrongfully dis

closing or using. 2358.
Penalties against. 2358.

N. D. C. L.—104.

COMMISSIONED OFFICERS— (continued) .
Post, court martial for leaving. 2358.
Punishment on conviction of military of

ficers. 2358.
Regulations, court martial for violation of.

2358.
Report, court martial for making false one.

2358.
Retirement of. 2366212.
Return, court martial for making false one.

2358.
Rules violated by, penalty for.
Sheriff, committing to custody of. 2358.
Superiors, court martial for insult or dis

respect to. 2358.
Terms of. 2366a2.
Violation of laws, court martial for. 2358.
Wasting military proprety, court martial

for. 2358.
Watchword, court martial for wrongfully

disclosing or using. 2358.
VVillful diobedience of orders, court mar

tial for. 2358.
Willfully wasting or destroying military

property, court martial for. 2358.

COMMISSIONER.
City commissioners, see Commission form

of government (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and

(this index).
Commissioner of hail insurance (this in

dex).
Commissioner of immigration (this index).
Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Commissioner of internal revenue (this in

dex).
Commissioner of public printing (tliis' in

dex).
Commissioner of university and school

lands (this index).
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).
County commissioners (this index).
Court commissioner, see Insolvent hanks

(this index). .
Dairy commissioner (this index).
Drain commissioners (this index).
Food commissioner and chemist (this in

dex .
Juvenile) commissioners (this index).
Land commissioner (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Tax commissioner (this index).
Temperance commissioner (this index).

2358.

labor

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND
LABOR.

Abstract of votes for.
Agent's duties. 167a1.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 Subdlv.

15.
Authority to solicit business for free em

ployment bureau. 5723.4.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).
Co-operation with, by council of defense.

631f3.
Dairy products (this index).
Disbursements b_v,.for state fairs.
Diseased bees (this index).
Duties of. 1678.1, 167a2.

1009.

1857a3
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LABOR—- ( continued) .
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Executive ofiicer of free employment bu

reau. 572a1.
Member of board of administration. 283b1.
Member of board of auditors of state his

torical society. 380.
Members of board of directors of North

Dakota corn show. 1866b3.
Member of board of equalization. 2141.
Member of board of directors of north

west agricultural, live stock and fair
association. 18668.4.

Member of emergency commssion. 283c1.
Member of industrial commission. 368a2.
Member of state library commission. 1531.
Member of state publication and printing

commission. 375b2.
Member of workmen’s compensation bu

reau. 396a4.
Reports to, by agents of free employment

bureau. 572a3.
of branded stock killed by butcher. 9997.

Reprint, etc., of brand to be mailed to.
‘2595a1—2595a3.

Sheriff to act with. 167a2.
Weights and measures (this index).

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION,
Duties of. 364a7.
Qualifications of.
Regents to appoint.
Salary of. 364a7.

3649.7.
364a7.

COMMISSIONER OF HAIL INSURANCE.
Hail insurance adjuster, appointment of,

by commissioner. 181.
discharge of. 181.
notice to commissioner of appointment
of. 181.

power to remove or discharge. 181.

COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION.
Advantages olfered by- state to farmers,

etc., information as to, distributed by.
578212.

Advertisement of state resources by.
578212.

Appointment of. 578111.
Appropriation for. 578114.
Assistants to. 578213.
Bond of. 5788.1.
Co-operation by, with Federal bureau of

immigration. 5781-:2.
Duties of. 578a2.
Governor to appoint. 5789.1.
Lignite coal industry. commissioner to aa

sist in development of. 578a2.
Lignite Coal Operator’s Association, co

operation with by commissioner. 578a2.

Quarters of. 5782.3.
Resources of state to be advertised by.

578a‘2.
Salaries of assistants to be fixed by. 578213.
Salary of. 578a1.
Statement by, of expenses of conducting

work. 578a3.
Term of office. 5788.1.

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Action by, against company for discrimina

tion. -1922.
Annual reports by, in liquidation proceed

ings. 4930a6.
Appointment as receivers for insolvent in

surance company. 4930a9. .
Appropriation for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.

10.
Assessments by, in liquidation proceedings.

4930217.
Biennial reports of, number of copies.

59.
Cancelation by, of certificate of com

pany discriminating against insurance
agents. 4964212.

certificate of authority procured from.
48548.1.

of compliance with law issued to mutual
insurance companies. 4950a2.

Commissioner of hail insurance (this in

dex).
Compensation of deputy commissioners

etc., in specified proceedings, to be
fixed by. 4930a5.

Contingency reserve to be permitted by
4884.

Copy of charter, etc., of foreign mutual
company to be filed with. 4881a16.

Deposit with by foreign company. 4980a.
Deputy insurance commissioners (this in

dex).
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Help to be employed by, for state hail

insurance. 189b3.
License to foreign company, deposit to pre

cede. 4980a.
Mode of valuing securities of to be de

termined by. 4848a.
Penalty for delinquency in filing statement

with, to be paid before excusing de
linquency. 4915.

Petition by, for liquidation or receivership
of insurance company. 4930a8.

Possession of property of company taken
by, on petition for dissolution. 4930212.

Proof of publication of annual sgatement
by company to be filed with. 4915.

Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts
(this index).

Report by, in liquidation proceedings.
49300.6.

Selection by, of newspapers from which
one selected to publish statement of
companies. 4915.

Stamping annual statement of companies
with date of receipt. 4915.

State bonding department (this index).
Traveling fees allowed foreign corporation

as garnishee when service made on.
75Tlal.

COMMISSIONER OF INTERNAL REVE
NUE.

Inspection by of state income tax returns.
2346a43.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC PRINTING.
State publication and printing commission

created in lieu of. 375b1.
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COMMISSIONER OF UNIVERSITY AND COMMISSIONER OF NOXIOUS WEEDS-—
SCHOOL LANDS. .

Appraisal by, of land on which mortgage
sought from bank of North Dakota.
51922118.

Secretary of board of university and school
lands. 284.

COMMISSIONERS OF NOXIOUS WEEDS.
Appeal from decision of. 626.
Appointment of. 624.
Arbitration board to settle disputes to be

selected. 626.
Authorit_v of. 624, 6308.3.
Board of arbitration to settle disputes to

be selected by. 626.
Board of trustees powers and duties trans

ferred to. 624.
City council's powers and duties trans

ferred to. 624.
Collection of expenses of cutting sow

thistles. 630a6.
Compensation of. 624, 627.
Control of cultivated land to be taken by,

to eradicate thistles. 626.
County commissioners to allow expenses of

cutting sow thistles. 630a6.
County commissioners to appoint. 624.
County commissioners to pay salary and

mileage of. 627.
County to pay cost of destroying sow

thistles in highways. 630a4.
Cultivated land, treatment of sow thistles

by commissioners on. 626.
Cutting of sow thistles by. 625-630118.
Deputy commissioners to be appointed.

624.
Destruction of sow thistles by. 625—630a8.
Duties of. 624. 625. 630a3, 6302.4.
Eradication of sow thistles by. 625—630a8.
Expense of eradicating sow thistles by,

how paid. 6302.4, 630a6.
General fund, salary and mileage of com

missioners to be paid from. 627.
Highways, notice by commissioners as to

thistles growing on. 630214.
Investigations by, as to existence of sow

thistles. 6308.3.
Lien on premises for expenses of eradicat

ing sow thistles. 626. 630216.
Mileage of. 624, 627.
Nonresident, notice to, to eradicate sow

thistles. 630a4, 63021.6.
Notice by, to destroy sow thistles. 625.
to owner of land infected with sow
thistles. 630114.

Oath to be taken by. 624.
Penalty for violation of act. 630a5.
Perennial thistles to be eradicated by.

625-630218.
Powers of. 624, 630a3.
Pulling of sow thistles at direction of.

625—630a8.
Railroad right of way, notice by commis

sioners as to thistle-s growing on. 6300.4.
Removal of. 624. '

Salary of. 624, 627.
Sow thistles to be eradicated by. 625

830a8.
State highways, notice by commissioners as

to thistles growing on. 630a4.

(continued).
Tax to be collected by, for cost of destroy

ing weeds. 626.
Term of oflice of. 624.
Thistles to be eradicated by. 625—630a8.
Township supervisor's powers and duties

transferred to. 624.
Treatment by, of sow thistles on highway.

626.

COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT.
Abutttng property, assessing for special

street lighting system. 3745.
Additional bonds to be required from of

ficers. 3807.
Amount of bond given by oflicers. 3807.
Appointment of inspector and judges of

election in cities under. 3784.
Apportionment of cost of transmission

lines. 3992b2.
Appraisal of value of existing transmission

lines. 3992b2.
. Approval of bonds of ofiicers. 3807.
Assessment for special street lighting sys

tem against abutting property. 3745.
for transmission lines. 3992h2.

Auditor, see City auditor, post.
Biennial elections in cities under. 3784.
Board of adjustment, see City zoning (this

index).
Bonded indebtedness for transmission zines.

3992b2.
Bonds to be given by what officers. 3807.
Certiorari to review disconnection of ter

ritory. 3969.
City auditor’: office, filing oflicial bonds in.

3807. ‘

City bonds (this index).
City budget (this index).
City commissioners, appointment by, of

inspector and judges of election at
municipal elections. 3784.

City managers (this index).
connections with sewers, etc., to be made
by at abutting owner’s expense. 3740.

Curbing (this index).
laws or ordinances to be made. by. 3791).
powers of. 8818 Subdiv. 70.
to purchase lighting, heating or power
plants. 3992a1.

president of, to approve ofiicial bonds.
3807.

Public improvements (this index).
Recall of oflicers (this index).
removal from oflice. 615.
right to require new and additional bonds
from officers. 3807.

Special assessments (this index).
voting places to _be designated by. 950213. _City council to be petitioned for incor
poration under. 3771.

City managers (this index).
City treasurer to give bond. 3807. "
City zoning (this index).
Clerks at election on question of incor

poration under. 3771.
Commissioners, see City commissioners,

ante.
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COMMISSION FORM or GOVERNMENT
(continued) .

Conclusive evidence of publication of ordi
nances passed. 3799.

Condemnation proceedings, see Eminent
domain, post.

Consent to special street lighting system,
when implied. 3745.

Construction of transmission lines. 3992b1,
3992b2.

Contents of ofiicial bonds, prima facie evi
dence of contents of. 3807.

Contracts for sale of surplus electricity or
water to nonresidents. 399*2a2, 3992a3.

Curbing (this index).
Diseonnecting territory. 3969.
as to incorporation under. 3771.

Elections in cities under. 3784.
Electric and power plant, power to acquire,

etc. 3818 Subdiv. 70.
Electric energy, procuring transmission

lines to distribute. 3992b2.
Electricity, sale of to nonresidents. 3992a2.
Eminent domain, acquiring water works

system, etc., by. 3818 Subdiv. 70.
conclusiveness of decision. 3818 Subdiv.
70D.

Erection of water works, etc., system.
3818 Subdiv. 70.

Estimating probable cost of transmission
lines. 3992b2.

Evidence of contents of official bonds, rec
ord as. 3807.

Extension of transmission lines. 3992b1,
3992b2.

Failure to give notice of election in cities
under, cfi'ect. 3784.

Filingsofiicial
bonds in ofiice of city auditor.

07.
Fine, publication of penalty clause of ordi

nance imposing. 3799.
Fire apparatus to be purchased, etc. 3818

Subdiv. 70.
Fire signals to be purchased, etc. 3818

Subdiv. 70.
Fires, purchase, etc., of apparatus for pre

venting and extinguishing. 3818
Subdiv. 70.

Fixing rates for electric and power plants.
3818 Subdiv. 70.

for water, power as to. 3818 Subdiv. 70.
Forfeiture, publication of penalty clause of

ordinance imposing. 3799.
Frequency of elections on question of.

3771.
General powers of commissioners. 3818

Subdiv. 70.
Heating plants (this index).
High tension electric transmission lines, see

Transmission lines (this index).
Highways (this index).
How incorporated under. 3771.
How often elections on question held.

3771.
Hydrants to be purchased, etc. 3818 Subdiv.

70.
Imprisonment, publication of penalty clause

of ordinance imposing. 3799.
Incorporation under. 3771.

COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT—
(continued).

Inspector of election, appointment of.
3784.

Installation of lighting, heating or power
plants. 3992a1.

of special street lighting system. 3745.
Judges at election as to incorporation un

der. 3771.
Judges of election in cities under, appoint

ment of. 3784.
Justice ‘of the peace to give bond. 3807.
Lease of transmission lines. 399:2b1,

3992b2.
of water works system etc. 3818
Subdiv. 70.

Light, procuring transmission lines for dis
tributing. 3992b2.

Lighting plants (this index).
Lighting system, see Special street lighting

system, post.
Maintenance of water works system, etc.

3818 Subdiv. 70.
Management of water works system, etc.

3818 Subdiv. 70.
Mayor to be petitioned for incorporation

under. 3771.
Mode of incorporation under. 3771.
Municipal elections in cities under. 3784.
New bonds to be required from otficers.

3807.
Nonresidents, sale of surplus electricity or

water to. 3992a2.
Notice of time and place of holding elec

tion. 3784.
Ofiicers required to give bonds. 3807.
Oflicial newspaper, publication in, of resolu

tion for purchase, etc., of transmis
sion lines. 3992b2.

of title and penalty clause of ordinances
in. 3799. _ _

Opening of polls at elections, time or.
3784.

Ordinances in cities under. ‘3799.
power to pass. 3818 Subdiv. 70.

Paving (this index).
Penal ordinances, power to pass. 3818

Subdiv. 70. _
Penalty clause of ordinances, publication

of. 3799.
Petition for incorporation under. 3771.
Place of holding municipal elections. 3784.
Plans and specifications for special street

lighting system. 3745.
for transmission lines. 3992b2.

Polls at municipal elections, when opened.
3784.

Power, procuring transmission lines for
distributing. 3992b2.

to purchase, sell, etc., transmission lines.
3992b1.

Power plants (this index). _
Powers of city commissioners. 3818 Subdiv.

70.
President of commissioners to approve

bonds of Ofiicers. 3807.
of town or village to be petitioned for
incorporation under. 3771.

Prima facie evidence of contents of ofiicisl
bonds, record as. 3807.
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COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT
| (continued).
Probable cost of transmission lines, esti

mating. 3992b2.
Procedure to install special street lighting

system. 3745.
Proof of publication of title or penalty

clause of ordinances. 3799.
Protest against installation of special street

lighting system. 3745.
against purchase, etc., of transmission
lines, effect of. 3992l>2.

Publication of notice of plans and specifica
tions for special street lighting sys
tem. 3745.

of resolution for purchase, etc., of trans
mission lines. 3992b2.

of title and penalty clause of ordinances.
3799.

Purchase of lighting, heating or power
plants. 3992a1."

of transmission lines. 3992b1, 3992b2.
of water works, etc. 3818 Subdiv. 70.

Rates for electricity, power, and water,’
power to fix. 3818 Subdiv. 70.

Recall of officers (this index).
Recording official bonds. 3807.
Regulation of rates for electric and power

plants. 3818 Subdiv. 70.
for water, power as to. 3818 Subdiv. 70.

Rejection of, time for next election. 3771.
Renting of transmission lines. 3992b1,

3992b2.
of water works system, etc. 3818 Subdiv.
70.

Resolution for purchase, etc., of transmis
sion lines. 3992b2.

Restricting limits of territory. 3969.
Reviewing decision disconnecting territory.

3969.
Sale of transmission lines. 3992111, 3992b2.
Sale to nonresidcnts of surplus electricity

or water. 3992a2.
Sewers (this index).
Sidewalks (this index).
Special street lighting system, assessing

abutting property for. 3745.
consent to installation from failure to
protest. 3745. .

estimate of probable cost. 3745.
plans and specifications for to be pre
pared. 3745.

procedure to install. 3745.
publication of notice of approval of plans
and specifications for. 3745. _

public inspection of plans and specifica
tions for. 3745.

resolution approving plans and specifica
tions. 3745.

Surplus electricity, sale of, to nonresidentl.
3992a2.

Time of holding election. 3784.
Time of opening polls at elections. 3784.
Time of taking effect of ordinances passed.

3799.
'

Title of ordinances, to be published. 3799.
Towns, incorporation as city under. 3771.
Transmission lines (this index).
Treasurer to give bonds. 3807.

COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT—
(continued).

Trustees of town or village to be petitioned
for incorporation under. 3771.

Valuation of existing transmission lines.
3992b2.

Village justice of the peace to give bond.
3807.

Villages, incorporation as city under.
3771.

Water, sale of to nonresidents. 3992112.
supply of to be acquired. 3818 Subdiv.
70

Water mains (this index).
VVaterworks (this index). -
What ofiicers to give bonds. 3807.
Zoning commission (this index).

COMMISSIONS.
Commission (this index).

COMMITBNT.
Dependent children (this index).
lllogitimacy (this index).
Indigent crippled children, 2528s..
State training school (this index).

COMMITTEES.
County committee (this index).
State committee (this index).

COMMITTING MAGISTRATE.
County judge acting as. 8964.

COMMODITIES.
Carriers (this index).

COMMON CARRIER.
Carriers (this index).

common councrt.
City council (this index).

COMMON DRUNKARDS.
As vagrants. 9658.

COMMON LAW ACTION.
Employers complying with workmen’s com

pensntion act not subject to. 396a9.

COMMON NIGHT WALKERS.
As vagrants. 9658.

COMMON NUISANCE.
Nuisance (this index),

COMMON RAILERS.
Vagrants. 9658.

COMMON SCHOOL BOARDS.
Additional tax to be levied by. 1182.
Appropriations by, for school library. 1176.
Blackboards to be furnished by. 1176.
Charts to be furnished by. 1176.
Consolidation of schools, board to call elec

tion on question. 1190.
County auditor to be notified as to vote on

tax levy. 1182.
Dictionary to be furnished by.
Duties of. 1176-1190.
Election as to consolidation of schools and

transportation of pupils to be called
by. 1190.

Furniture to be furnished by.
Globes to be furnished by. 1176.
High school, additional tax to be levied by

in districts having. 1182.

1176.

1176.
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COMMON SCHOOL BOARDS-— (continued) .
Maps to be furnished by. 1176.
Notice of tax levy by. 1182.
Powers of. 1176-1190.
Registers to be furnished by. 1176.
Resolutions by board for levy of additional

tax. 1182.
School apparatus to be furnished by. 1176.
School blanks to be furnished by. 1176.
School library, appropriations by board for.

1176.
School registers to be furnished by. 1176.
Schools to be organized by, on petition.

1188.
Tax levy by. 1182.
Transportation of pupils, board to call

election on question of. 1190.

COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Annexation from, to adjacent

school districts. 1240.
Assets and liabilities to be equalized on

creating new districts. 1147.
Bonds of, sec School bonds (this index).
Boundaries of, change of. 1146.
Changing names of. 1145, 1145a.
Clerk of board to give notice of change in

name of. 1145a.
Consolidation of. 1146.
County auditor to be notified of change in

name of. 1145a.
County commissioners to change boundaries

of. 1146.
County superintendent to be notified of

change in name of. 1145a.
to change boundaries of district.
to organize new districts. 1147.

Debt limit (this index).
Depositories of funds of. 714a1—714a19.
Equalization of assets and liabilities on

creating new districts. 1147.
Evening schools to be maintained by.

1450b1—1450b6.
Names of. 1145.

special

1140.

New districts. 1147.
Notice of change of name of. 1145a.
Organization of new districts. 1147.
State superintendent of public instruction

to be notified of change in name of.
1145a.

Tuition at institutional model schools to
be paid by. 1221a.

Validating indebtedness, warrants and
bonds of. 1421.

COMMON SCHOOL FUND.
Appropriation to reimburse.

COMMON SCHOOLS.
Schools (this index).

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE.

121311.

Contagious and infectious diseases (this
index).

COMMUNITIES.
Discrimination between, in price paid for

dairy products. 2846.
to destroy_competitor. 3-048.

COMMUTATION OF SENTENCE.
l’crs01'1 convicted of murder in the first

degree. 11110a2.
COMPACT.
Missouri River Conference (this index).

r
COMPENSATION.
Coal mine taken for public use. 2353a3.
Commission (this index).
Destruction of infected bees without.

27908.9.
Diseased animals killed. 2731.
Fees (this index).
Salary and compensation (this index).
VVorkmen’s compensation (this index).
Wrongful imprisonment (this index).

COMPETENCY.
Architecture (this index).

COMPETITION.
Co-operation marketing association not an

attempt to lessen. 4609b:?.6.
Discrimination to destroy. 3048.
Monopoly (this index).
Stifling of, at tax sale forbidden.

COMPILED LAWS.
Amendment or repeal of law by reference

to. 7937a.
Judicial notice of. 7937a.
Supplement to Compiled Laws (this index).

COMPLAINANT.
Garnishment (this index).

COMPLAINT.
Action to determine adverse claims to land.

8147.
Copy of, to be served with summons. 8945.
Discontinuance for failure to serve. 8945.
Hearing of, an equalization of property re

assessed. 2304a7.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Justice's fee for taking. 3530.
Offenses under child labor act, who may

make. 1411.
Oil inspection (this index).
Railroad commisioners (this index).
Removal from ofiice, complaint on. 686.
Service of, in divorce suit against Indian.

2191.

4398.
Time for answer to. 8945.
Violation of act as to habit-forming

drugs. 2889c3.
VVeights and measures (this index).
Winding up proceedings against insolvent.

bank. 5191b3.
COMPOSITION.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

COMPOUND.
Food '(this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Regulation of, as beverages. 10169a4.

COMPRESSED AIR.
Signals by, in coal mine. 30S4aS1.

COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT.
Conciliators (this index).
Count] treasurer for money derived froin

sale of bonds for agricultural and
training schools. 1471110.

Disputed claims for nonpayment of ex
penses of ir-sale. 257311.

District school treasurer. 1218.
Executors sad administrators (this index).
Expenen, or insane, settlement l-etweeu

rwnty and state as to. 2572a.
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COMPROMISE AND SETTLEMENT—-(con
finucd).

Guardian and ward (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Personal injuries (this index).
School district treasurer. 1218.
Seed and feed accounts. 3490c2.

COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY.
Inspection of reports to, as to financial

condition of national banks. 714a11.

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
Age for. 1342.
Board of administration to cooperate in.

283b6.
Deaf persons, school age of. 1342.
Excuse for not sending to public schools.

1342.
Exemption from. 1342.
Feeble-minded children, school age of.

1342.
Health of child preventing, as excuse.

1342.
Parochial attendance in as excusing from.

1342.
Penalty for violating provisions as to.

1344.
Private schools, attendance in, as excus

ing from. 1342.
Support of family, excusing child actually

necessary to. 1342.
Transportation of children.
Who exempt from. 1342.

1342.

COMPUTATION.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).

CONCEALED WEAPON.
Carrying of forbidden. 98039.1.
Fine for carrying. 98039.3.
Imprisonment for carrying. 9803a3.
Lawful purpose essential to validity of

carrying. 9803b1.
Penalty for carrying. 98030.3.
Permit to carry. 9803a3.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Possession of forbidden. 9803a1.
Possession, presumption from. 9803b2.

CONCEALMENT.
Personal property subject to lien as crime.

10248.

CON CENTRATED COMMERCIAL FEEDING \
STUFF.

Adulterating feeds. fines for.
Agents to enforce law. 2920.
to obtain license. 2916.

Agricultural college, see Director of reg
ulatory division of agricultural col
lege (this index).

Alfalfa meal subject to provisions.
Analysis of sample of. 2918.
Annual report of analysis to governor.

2918.
Attorney general to sue for violation of

law. 2920.
Authority to open packages for samples

for analysis. 2918.

2917.

2913.

CONCENTRATED COMMERCIAL FEED
ING STUFF—(con-tinned).

Barley, unmixed meals from, not within
provisions. 2912.

Brand of, aflixing to package. 2911.
stating in label on sample analyzed.
2918.

Brans not subject to provisions. 2912.
Broom corn, unmixed meals from, not with

in provisions. 2912.
Buckwheat not within provisions. 2912.
Buckwheat, unmixed meals from, not with

in provisions. 2912.
Bulletin, publishing analysis in.
Buttermilk feeds subject

2913.
Cerelin feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
Certificate of compliance with provisions.

2916.
Certified copy to be filed. 2914.
Chemists emplo_ved'to enforce law. 2920.
Clover meal subject to provisions. 2913.
Cocoanut meals subject to provisions. 2913.
Condimental foods subject to provisions.

2913.
Corn and oat feeds subject to provisions.

2913.
Corn bran subject to provisions. 2913.
Cotton seed feeds subject to provisions.

2913.
Cotton seed meals subject to provisions.

2913.
Crude fat not to be determined by analysis.

2918.
Crude fibre, amount of, to be shown. 2911.
not determined by analysis. 2918.

Crude protein, amount of to be shown.
2911.

not to be determined by analysis. 2918.
Director of regulatory division of agri

cultural college (this index).
Dried beef refuse subject to provisions.

2913.
Dried brewer's grains subject to provisions.

2913.
Dried distiller’s grains subject to provi

sions. 2913.
Exemption from provisions.
Experts to enforce law. 2920.
Failure to comply with law, fines for.

2915.
Filing certified copy of statement as to.

2914.
Fines for adulterating feeds. 2917.
for failure to comply with law. 2915.

Forfeiture for violation of law, proceed
ings for recovery of. 2920.

Gluten feeds and meals subject to provi
sions. 2913.

Governor, annual report to, of analysis of
sample. 2918.

Ground beef or fish scraps subject to provi
sions. 2913.

Hay not within provisions.
Hominy feeds within provisions.

2918.
to provisions.

2912.

2912.
2913.

How labeled. 2911.
Importer, definition of. 2921.
to obtain license. 2916.

Indian corn, unmixed meals from, not with
in provisions. 2912.
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CONCENTRATED COMMERCIAL FEED
ING STUFF—(oovm'nued).

Ingredients of, to be indicated. 2911.
Inspection funds and fees to be received

by state treasurer. 2921a.
Label on. 2911, 2913.
on samples analyzed. 2918.

License for. 2916.
Linseed meals subject to provisions. 2913.
Maize feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
Malt sprouts subject to provisions. 2913.
Manufacturer to obtain license for. 2916.
Meat and bone meal subject to provisions.

2913.
Middlings not subject to provisions. 2912.
Milk feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
Mixed foods subject to provisions. 2913.
Molasses feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
Name to be affixed to package. 2911.
to be stated in label on sample of. 2918.

Oat feeds subject to'provisions. 2913.
Oats, unmixed meals from, not within

provisions. ‘2912.
Offering for sale of adulterated feeds, fines

for. 2917.
Opening packages to obtain samples for

analysis. 2918.
Patented stock and poultry foods subject

to provisions. 2913.
Pea meals subject to provisions. 2913.
Penalties incurred by violating law, pro

ceedings for recovery of. 2920.
Penalty for failure to comply with law.

2915.
Poultry foods subject to provisions. 2913.
Power to open packages to obtain samples

for analysis. 2918.
‘

Proprietary stock and poultry foods sub
ject to provisions. 2913.

Pure grains ground together not subject
to provisions. 2912.

Report of analysis to governor. 2918.
Rice meals subject to provisions. 2913.
Rye not subject to provisions. 2912.
Rye, unmixed meals from, not within pro

visions. 2912.
Sale of adulterated feeds, fines for. 2917.
Sample to .be collected for analysis. 2918.
Seller to obtain license for. 2916.
Speltz, unmixed meals from, not within

provisions. 2912.
Starch feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
State's attorney to sue for violation of

law. 2920.
State treasurer. duties of. 292111.
Stock foods subject to provisions. 2913.
Straw not within provisions. 2912.
Sugar feeds subject to provisions. 2913.
Trademarked stock and poultry foods sub

ject to provisions. 2913.
Trademark of, to be affixed to package.

2911.
Unmixed meals not within provisions.

2912.
Violation of law as t0, what constitutes.

2919.
Weight of package to be indicated. 2911.
What constitutes violation of law as to.

2919.
What exempt from provisions of act. 2912

CONCENTRATED COMMERCIAL FEED
[.\’G STUFF——(co1|tinued).

What feeding stuffs are subject to provi
sions. 2913.

Wheat not subject to provisions. 2912.
Wheat, unmixed meals from, not within

provisions. 2912.
Who are importers. 2921.
Whole seeds not within provisions. 2912.

CONCENTRATED EXTRACTS.
License for sale of. 10169215.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169114.

CONCERT HALL.
Employment of young children in, pro

hibited. 1412.

CONCILIATION BOARD.
Calling meetings of. 9192a4.
Chairman of, district court judge as.

91928.4.
Conciliators (this index.)
County judge as ex ofiicio member. 9192111.
Creation of. 9192111.
District court judges to establish. 9192a1.
Meetings of. 9192a4.
Organization of. 9192a4.
Presiding over meetings of. 9192.a4.

CONCILIATION OF CONTROVERSIES.
Conciliation board (this index).
Conciliators (this index).

CONCILIATORS.
Action, proceedings before conciliator as

prerequisite to. 9192115.
Administration of oaths by. 91928.6.
Agreement, terms of to be certified to

district court. 9192a11.
Amicable settlement of controversy, con

ciliator to attempt to effect. 9192116.
Appearance personally by parties before.

9192a13.
Appearance subsequently for either party

by attorney acting as prohibited.
9192212.

Application for hearing before. 9192a6.
Appointment of. 9192213.
Arbitration by, conclusiveness of. 91922114.
settlement of controversy before con»
ciliator by, where party appears by
representative. 91929.13.

Attempt to settle claim before, before su
ing. 9192115.

Attorney acting as not to appear sub
sequently for either party. 9192a2.

Award hy, conclusiveness of. 91920.14.
Certificate by, of failure of attempt at

settlement. 9192a12.
Certification of proceedings by one of sev

eral sitting together. 9192a9.
Certifying terms of agreement to district

court. 919211.11.
Change of venue of hearing before. 9l92aT.
Compensation of. 9192a2.
Conciliation board (this index).
Contents of report by. 91920.11.
Continuance of hearings by. 9192118.
Dismissal of proceedings or submission of

controversy to other conciliator.
9192217.
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(References are to sections.)

CONCILIATORS— (conlin ucd) .
District court, conciliator’s report to.

9192a11.
docketing conciliator’s award in as judg
ment of. 91921114.

doeketing report in. 9192a11.
District court judges, appointment and re

moval of conciliators by. 9192113.
authorizing issuance of process without
proceedings before conciliators. 9192a5.

chairman of conciliators. 9192-a4.
orders by as to satisfaction of concilia
tor’s judgment. 9192a11.

Docketing award of, as arbitrator in dis
trict court. 919‘2a1-1.

Docket of district court, conciliatm-"s re
port to be entered on. 9192a11.

Eligibility to. 9192112.
Establishment of. 9192a1.
Evidence before record, not to be made.

91929.6.
Evidence to be received by, acting as arbi

trator. 9192a14.
Failure of conciliators to agree.
of parties, duty of conciliator.

Fees of. 9192a2.
Hearing before: 9192a6.
continuance of. 9192a8.

Incompetency of, as witness in subsequent
rocecding. 9192a6.

Increased number of. 91925.1.
Instructions to by district court judge.

9192a12.
9192a12.

9192a4.
Interested conciliator not to serve without

consent. 9192a10.
Judgment of district court, conciliator’s

re ort as. 91921111.
doc eting award of conciliator as.
9192a14.

Maximum number of. 9192a1.
Minimum number of. 91929.1.
Non-agreement by parties before. 91921112.
Not obligatory to serve as. 91922110.
Number of. 9192a1.
Oath of office of. 91920.3.
Oaths to be administered by. 9192116.
Parties’ signature to appear in report of.

9l9‘2al1.
Parties to be heard by. 9192116.
Personal appearance by parties before.

91921113.
Place of hearing, see Change of venue, ante.
Power of district court judges to move.

9192111.
Prerequisites to process, proceedings be

fore concilintor as. 9192215.
Process, proceedings before conciliators as

prerequisite to. 9192a5.
Provisional remedies not actions within

provision for proceedings before con
ciliators before commencing. 9192a5.

Record of evidence before, not to be made.
9192a6.

of report not made where venue changed.
9192117.

Remedial remedies not actions within pro
vision for proceedings before concilia
tors before commencing. 9192a5.

Removal of. 91928.1, 9192a3.
Report by. 9192114, 9192a7, 9192a11.
Representation of party before. 91920.13.

CONCILIATORS— (continued) .
Salaries, see Compensation, ante.
Satisfaction of judgment of. 91922111.
Settlement before, by representative of

party. 91922113.
conciliator to attempt to effect.
not agreed on. 91929.12. _
terms of, to appear in conciliator’s re
port. 91929.11.

to be attempted before bringing action.
91928.5.

Several sitting together. 9192a9.
Signatures of 'parties to appear in report

of. 9192aI1.
Sitting together by. 9192119.
Submission of controversy to other con

ciliator. 9192a7.
Terms of agreement to be certified to dis

trict court. 91922111.
to be embodied in conciliatoi-’s report.
9192a11.

Venue, see Change of venue, ante.
Witnesses in, subsequent proceeding, con

9192116.

ciliators’ incompeteney as. 919‘la6.
to be heard by conciliators. 9192-a6.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.
Fire marshal department proceedings.

'207a6.

CONDEMNATION.
Buildings, see Fire marshal department.
Eminent. domain (this index).
Improper electrical installation. 578b6.
Incorrect weights and measures. 2999.
Road across mine. 1999111.

CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS.
Eminent domain (this index).

CONDENSED MILK.
Adulteration of. 2855a1—2S55a3.

CONDENSORIES.
Dairy products (this index).

CONDIMENTAL FOODS.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
CONDITIONAL SALE.
Absolute or conditional. 6002111.
Railroad equipment} and rolling

4625.
acknowledgment essential to validity of.
4625.

creditors’ right as to.
subsequent purchasers of.
validity of. 4625.

CONDITIONS.
Bonds of public employees. 2000.6.
Grant of right of way for telephone and

electric light lines subject to. 5144.
Imposition of on dissolution of corpora

tion. 4565.
on permitting one utility to use another’s
conduits, etc. 4609c8.

Land contract (this index).
Loans by hoard of university and school

feeding stufl

stock.

4625.
4625.

lands. 287.
Mortgage loan by bank of North Dakota.

51929.19.
Obtaining state aid for graded schools.

1441.
for rural school. 1442.
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CONDITIONS— (continued) .
Sale (this index).
\Varehouse receipts (this index).

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT.
Inoculation to admission to school or col

lege. 425211.
Oilering text-books for adoption, sale, etc.

]399a1.
Vaccination to admission to school or col

lege. 425a1.

CONDUCTOR.
Penalty against, for permitting smoking.

10185b.

CONDUITS.
Connections with for adjoining property.

3740. _
Ordering use by one utility of conduits

of another. 4609c8.

CONFECTIONERIES.
Sale of. permitted on Sunday. 9240.

CONFERENCE.
Board of control. 255.
Inquiry by, into reasonableness of hours

and wages of women and minor work
ers. 396b6.

Missouri River Conference (this index).
Tax commissioner to attend. 2092115.

CONFIDENCE MAN.
As vagrant. 9658.

CONFIRMATION.
Assessment for removing snow and ice

from sidewalks. 3696.
Board of control members. 236.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Guardian and ward (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

CONFISCATION.
Cigarettes, etc., sold in violation of statute.

10183115.
Concealed weapon. 9803a6.c
Game and fish (this index).
Short weights and measures.

CONFLICT OF LAWS.
Regulations for city zoning and other laws.

3756419.

2999.

-
_ CONGRESS.

Abstract of votes for members of. 1009.
forwarding of. 1013.

Nomination of members.

CONNECTING LINES.
(‘arriers (this index).

CONNECTIONS.
Appropriation of, by eminent domain, over

rights of way. 8205.
Mutual telephone companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

CONSCIENCE.
Crimes against, see Sunday (this index).

CONSENT.
Adoption (this index).
Annexing implied warranties as to quality

or fitne<s by. 6002a15.
Board of administration to

with delinquent children.

852.

placing child
9606a1.

CONSEXT—(continued ) .
Executors and administrators (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Hearing at any time of petition for letters

of administration or probate of will.
85598.1.

Incumbrance of franchise, etc., of utilities.
4609021.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lando\\'ne1's to landing of aircraft. 29Tlc4.
Minnesota to damming Red River of the

North. 3989b2.
Notice (this index).
Purchase, etc., of lighting, heating, or pow

_er plants in cities. 39920.1.
Railroad commission to operation by auto

transportation companies. 2976v5.
Registration of tiilie to land (this index).
State training school (this index).
Telephone companies‘ (this index).
United States to damming Red River of

the North. 3989h2.
Wife to selection of separate property as

homestead. 5606.

CONSERVATORS. .
Annual reports by to tax commissioners.

2092b2.

CONSIGNEE.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

CONSISTORIES.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2073.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Depositories of funds of. 714a]-—714a1!).
Equipment to be furnished by hoards of.

1471d4.
Evening schools to be maintained by.

1450b1—1450h6.
Teacherages in. 1390a.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS.
Aid granted to. 1440-1448.
Apportionment of appropriation for. 1445.
Conditions of obtaining state aid. 1441.
County aid to. 1450a1—1450a3.
State aid granted to. 1440-1448.
VV‘hat are, entitling to state aid.

CONSOLIDATION.
Banking corporations (this index).
Actions, see Consolidation of actions (this

index).
Public utilities (this index).
School districts. 1146.
Schools. of. 1100.

CONSOLIDATION OF ACTIONS.
Conversion of grain in public warehouse.

3125b1.
CONSTABLE.
Appointment of, as agent for return of

fugitive from justice. 11162.
Authority of, as to licensed places of

amusement. 5488.8.
Carnival grounds to be open to. 2873aZ!.
Closing h_v. as nuisance, of place where

narcotics sold. 10177.
Closing of gambling house by. 9691.
Duty not to summon disqualified persons

for coroner's inquest. 30S4a80.

1446.
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CON STABLE— (continued ) .
Exemptions (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

CONSTITUTION.
Speculative securities (this index).

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Forwarding abstract of votes for. 1013.
Publicity pamphlet to be used in case of.

92711.1.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW.
Unconstitutionality of part of statute, see

Statutes.
CONSTRUCTION.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Statutes (this index).

CONTAGION.
Diseased bees (this index).
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506115.

CONTAGIOUS AND INFECTIOUS DIS
EASES.

Co-operation with boards of health as to
by nurse or physician employed to
inspect pupils. 1346.

Diseased animals (this index).
Diseased bees (this index).
Fumigating hotel room after. 2984.
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Health certificate (this index).
Revocation of optometrist/s certificate for.

536. "

Venereal diseases (this index).
CONTAINERS.
Small fruits.

CONTEMPT.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this-in

dex).
Court c-0mmissioner’s power to punish for.

5191b13.
Illegitirnacy (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Punishment for. 10177.
Witnesses in inheritance tax proceedings.

2346b55.

‘CONTEST.
Election,

dex).
CONTINGENCY.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

CONTINGENCY RESERVE.
Life insurance companies (this index).

CONTINGENT CLAIMS.
Executors and administrators (this index).

CONTINGENT FUND.
Payment from. of expenses of investigation

by attorney general. 162a2, 162113.

3015a1, 3015112.

see Election contest (this in

Public institutions. allowance for. 276.
CONTINUANCE.
Affidavit of attorney of record to secure.

T949, 7949a.
Attorney attending session of legislature

as ground. 7_949.

CONTIl\'UA1\'CE—(c0ntinued).
Civil action, continuance of. 7949a.
Conci1iator’s power as to. 9192a8.
Copy of aflidavit to be served on motion

for. 7949.
Criminal case, continuance of. 7949a.
Exceptions deemed to be taken to refusal

of. 10906.
Exccutors and administrators (this index).
Notice of motion for continuance, service

of. 7949.
Party attending session of Legislature as

ground. 7949.
Proceedings against father of illegitimate

child. 105005114.
Proof of service of notice and affidavit

for. 7949.
Service of notice and aflidavits for, proof

of. 7949a.

CONTRABAND.
Game and fish (this index).

CONTRACTOR.
Contract0r’s bond (this index).
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

5192114.
Larceny by, in improper use of proceeds of

payments. 9922a1, 9922a2.
Public improvements, bond of. 6832.

CONTRACTOR’S BOND.
Contract for building school houses. 1340.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Provisions of, as to compliance with work

men’s compensation act. 396a30.
CONTRACTS.
Adjutant general to secure for purchase of

military property. 2360.
Aeronautics (this index).
Attorney general _to prepare. 157.
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of independent school district not

to be interested in. 1294.
Carnival (this index).
Classification of acre property. 2132a2.
incorporating provisions of statute.
21328.7. _

‘

Connections with sewers, water mains, etc.
3740.

Construction of rural post roads. 607a8.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
County commissioners
Curbing (this index).
Damages for breach of. 7182.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Dragging highways. 1950b2.
Employer’s right to contract with work

men’s compensation bureau for protec
tion. 3969.29.

Executing in violation of law, liability for.
2079b3.

Executory agreements (this index).
Fargo board of education, not to be in

terested in contract. 1321218.
power of, to contract with teachers.
1321a18.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Governor’s power to make. 36803.
Heat for university alumni building.

1577b4.

(this index).
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CONTRACTS——-(continued) .
Higher than legal rate of interest. 6072,

6072a.
Home building association, recognition of.

368b23.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Industrial commission adopting, governor

to approve. 308214.
Injunction (this index).
Invalidity of contract exempting from lia

bility for injury to employee. 4803214
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land contracts (this index).
Light for university alumni building.

1577b4. -
Mill and elevator association. 36807.
Moratorium (this index).
North Dakota mill and elevator associa

tion contracts to be recognized. 368c2.
Placing of children in family home. 5099c9.
Power of industrial commission as to.

368b24.
Printing contracts (this index).
Printing, publishing and distributing of

official reports. 737a6.
Public utilities (this index).
Purchase of municipal bonds, award of to

best bidder. 4285a3.
of road machine, grader or scrapers.
1980.

Reciprocal or
(this index).

Registration of title to land (this index).
Road machinery, advertisement of contract

for purchase of. 1946111, 19460.2.‘
Sale (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Service connections 'with sewers,

mains, etc. 3740.
Sidewalks (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Stifling competition at tax sale forbidden.

2191.
Successful bidder for classification of acre

property. 2132213.
Supplies. for public institutions. 273.
Tax commissioner‘ to make, for furnishing

information leading to collection of
taxes. 2092215.

Township drain. letting contract for con
struction of. 2495a4.

Warehouse receipts (this index).
Women workers to work for less than

minimum wage. 396b15.

inter-insurance cbntracts

water

CONTRACT TO SELL.
Sale (this index).

CONTRIBUTIONS.
Employers to make to Workmen’s compen

sation fund. 396a6.
Income tax (this index).

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
Defense to injury by aircraft. 2971c5.
Employers no right to defense of, under

workmen’s compensation act. 396a11.
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).

CONTROL, BOARD OF.
Board of control (this index).

CON TROVERSIES.
Conciliators (this index).

CONVENTION.
Election of delegate to. 969a—969d.
Hours of labor of females at. 10246a.1.
Nominations by. 969s. i
Nominations otherwise than by. 971a.
Tax commissioner to attend. 2092a5.

CONVERSION.
Buyer’s right of action for. 6002a66.
Grain elevators (this index).
Liability as for, on warehouseman's de

livery to unauthorized person. 3l:25a,10.
Warehouses (this index).

CONVEYANCES.
Deeds (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquor (this index).

CONVICT.
Examination and treatment for venereal

disease. 2971b4.
Offer of reward for apprehension of. 11150.
Penitentiary (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Vagrants. 0658.

CONVICTION.
Dentist’s license revoked for. 510.
Disbarment for. 800.
Divorce for. 4380.
Revocation of certificate of optometrist

for. 536.
of public accountant.

CONVICT LABOR.
Utilized in extending state street car line.

4S11a2.

COOKING.
Teaching of, in normal and

school. 1725.

COON.
Racoon (this index).

CO-OPERATION.
Game and fish (this index).

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

5579.10.

industrial

Absent stockholders voting by mail.
46099.13.

Acknowledgment of articles of incorpora
tion. 4609a3.

Adoption of provisions of act by existing
associations. 4609a17.

Afildavit showing amendment of articles of
companies adopting provisions of act.
4609a17. 0

Agricultural purpose, formation for.
4609a2.

Amendment of articles of incorporation.
46098.6.

by corporations adopting provisions of
act. 4609a17.

fees for filing and recording. 4600a-4.
Amendment of by-laws. 4609aT.
Amendments, see Co-operative marketing

associations (this index).
Annual report to secretary of state.

4609a16.
Apportionment of earnings among stock

holders. 40092114.

__-__.T—
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tinned).
Articles of incorporation of. 46099.3.
amendment of. 4609a6.
co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

'

fees for filing and recording. 4600a4.
providing in as to stock ownership.
4609a12.

Assent of majority of stockholders to
amendment of articles. 46099.6.

Assignce to sign annual report. 46091116.
Association, definition of. 4(i09a1.
Basis of grouping stockholders in local

units or societies. 4600a13.
Business of other association, purchase

of. 460923.11.
By-laws, see Co-operative marketing asso

ciations (this index).
By-laws of, power to amend. 46099.7.
principal by-law, post.
providing in as to stock ownership.
46099.12.

Cancelation of charter, when presumed.
4609116.

Certificate of amendment of articles.
4609216.

fees for issuing. 46092.4.
Certificate of incorporation, fees for filing

and recording. 4609114.
issuance by secretary of state. 4609a3.

Certificate of increase of stock. 4609218.
Certificates of stock not to be issued until

fully paid. 46090.9.
Chairman to sign and acknowledge certifi

cate of amendment of articles. 460!)a6.
Change of by-laws. 4609a7.
Charter, failure to make report as prima

facie evidence of cancelation of.
46099.16.

Combining oflice of secretary and treasurer.
4609215.

Commissions for sale of stock, adding to
selling price. 46091112.

Company defined. 4609111.
Contents of report to secretary of state.

4609a16.
Co-operative company, corporation or asso

ciation defined. 4609a1.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
C0rporation,‘

46090.17.
defined. 4609a1.

Dairy purposes, formation for. 4609a2.
Definition of terms. 46098.1.
Delegate to represent local societies or

units at stockholders’ meeting.
_4609a13.

Determination by directors of basis for
local units of stockholders. 4609a.13.

Diminishing stock, see Reduction, post.
Directors, see Co-operative marketing asso

ciations (this index).
election of. 4609115.
filling vacancy in otlice of. 4609a5.
number of. 4600a5.
power to group stockholders into local
units or societies. 4609a13.

removal of. 4609a5.

adoption of provisions.

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS — (cow CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS — (con
tinued).

Directors— (continued) .
signing and acknowledgment by, of cer~
ticate of amendment of
46098.6.

terms of ofiice of. 46099.5.
time of election. 4609a5.

Dissolution of existing corporations not
to result from repeal of earlier act.
4609a19. .

Dividends, distribution of. 4609a15.
maximum rate of. 46091114.
prorating balance of net
46090.14.

Duplicate articles of incorporation. 46000.3.
Duplicate certificate of amendment of arti

cles. 4609a6.
Earnings, apportionment of, among stock

earnings.

holders. 4609a14.
Earnings of, dividends to be paid from.

46091114.
Educational fund, creation of, from net

profits. 46091114.
Elections _of directors by stockholders.

4609115.
Employees
4600a14.

Existing corporations, not dissolved by re
peal of earlier act. 46091119.

right to adoption provisions. 4609a17.
Expenses on sale of stock to be added to

selling price. 4609a12.
Failure to make report, effect. 46091116.
False statement in annual report, penalty

for. 46091116.
Fee for filing annual report. 46090.16.
for filing and recording articles of incor
poration.- 46090.4.

Filing articles of incorporation, fees for.
46093.4.

certificate of amendment of articles of
incorporation. 46090.6.

certificate of increase of stock. 4609a8.
copy of articles of incorporation with
secretary of state. 46095.3.

Filling vacancy in ofiice of director or
ofiicer. 46098.5.

Fine for false statements in annual report.
46098.16.

Formation of, manner of. 4609a2.
Full payment of stock before issuing cer

tificates. 4609a9.
Grain elevators, formation for. 4609a2.
Grouping stockholders in local units or

societies. 4609a13.
How formed. 4609a2.
Imprisonment for false statements in an

nual report. 4609a16.
Incorporation of, see Articles of incorpo

ration, ante.
Increase of stock, 4609a8.
Injunction against use of term “co-opera

tive.” 46000.18.
Limiting use of term “co-operative” to as

sociations under act. 46092118.
Local units or societies of stockholders.

46091113.
Mail, stockholders voting by. 4609a13.

sharing in net earnings.

articles.
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tinu-ed).
Majority of directors to sign and acknowl

edge certificate of amendment of arti
cles. 4609a6.

of stockholders assenting to amendment
of articles. 4609210.

Manager to sign annual re ort. 4609a16.
Manufacturing purposes, ormation for.

4609112.
Mechanical

4609512.
Meetings, see Co-operative marketing asso

ciations (this index).
stockholders’ meetings, post.
to increase stock, notice of. 46099.8.

Mercantile purposes, formation for. 46099.2.
Mining purposes, formation for. 46099.2.
Modification of by-laws. 46090.7.
Net earnings, apportionment of among

stockholders. 46099.14.
how often prorated. 4609a.15.

Net profits, apportionment of.
New by-laws for. 4609a7.
Non-shareholders sharing in net earnings.

46092114.
Notice of exact motion or resolution to

stockholders voting by mail. 46091113.
of meeting to amend articles. 4609a6.
to increase stock. 4609118.

Number of directors. 4609115.
Number required to form. 4609213.
Oflicers, see Co-operative marketing asso

ciations (this index).
- filling vacancy in ofiice of. 4609a5.
removal of. 4609a5.
to he directors. 4609a5.

Other association, purchase of business of.
4(i09a11. .

subscriptions to stock in. 46091110.
Payment for business of other association

purchased. 4609a11.
Penalty for false statements in report.

46090.16.
Personal service of notice of meeting to

amend articles. 4609a6. ~
Place of meeting to increase stock, notice

of. 4609218.
Power to amend articles. 4609a6.
to amend by-laws. 4609217.
to renew corporate existence. 4609116.

Pre-existing associatioifs right to adoption
provisions. 4609a1T.

President of. 4609115.
to sign annual report. 46091116.

Presurnption, see Prime. facie evidence, post.
Prima facie evidence from failure to make

report. 4609a16.
Principal by-law, adoption of.
Process of. 46099.2.
Profits, dividends from. 4609a14.
how often prorated. 46091115.

Prorating balance of net earnings by divi
dcnd. 46092114.

profits or net earnings, time of. 46099.15.
Proxy, see Co-operative marketing associa

tions (this index).
Purchasing business of other association.

4609a11.

purposes, formation for.

46092114.

46098.13.

“CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS -— (cow CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS — (con
tinued).

Quorum, at stockholders’ meeting to amend
by-laws. 4609a7.

Co-operative marketing
(this index).

Receiver to sign annual report. 46092116.
Recording articles, fees for. 4609a4.
Recording certificate of amendment of arti

cles. 4609a6.
of increase of stock. 4609218.

Recording copy of articles of incorporation.
4609113.

Records of, copy of articles of incorpora
tion retained for. 4609213.

Reduction of capital stock. 4609a6.
Re-instatement of association failing to

make report. 46092116.
Removal of director or ofiiccr. 4609415.
Renewal of corporate existence. 4609a6.
Reports, see C0-operative marketing asso

ciations (this index).
to secretary of state annually. 46092116.

Representation of local societies or units
at stockholders’ meeting. 4609a13.

of majority of stockholders by vote
for increase of stock. 4609118.

Reserve fund, creation of, from net pro
ceeds. 46091114.

Sale price of stock. 46091112.
Secretary of. 4609a5.
signing and acknowledging b , of cer
tificate of amendment 0 articles.
4609216.

signing of annual report. 46092116.
Secretary of state, annual report to.

460911.16.
filing copy of articles with. 4609113.
recording certificate of amendment of
articles in oflice of. 4609116.

Secretary-treasurer of. 4609115.
Service of notice of meeting to amend

articles. 4609a6.
Societies in which stockholders grouped,

representation of, at stockholders’
meeting. 46092113.

Special meeting, amending articles at.
46098.6.

Stock, see Certificates of stock, ante.
Co-operative marketing associations
(this indqx).

increase of. 4609a8.
in other associations, subscriptions to.
46092110.

notice of meeting to increase. 4609a8.
payment by, for business of other asso
ciation purchased. 46091111.

transfer of. 4609a12.
Stockholders, assent in writing by, to

amendment of articles. 4609aC. _
Co-operative marketing associations (thll
index).

'

election of directors by. 4609a5. _
grouping in local units or societies.
46(.)9a13.

number of votes by. 4609a9.
Stockholders’ meetings, post.
subscribers voting as. 46090.9.
voting by mail. 46090.13.

associations
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS — (con
tinued).

Stockholders’ meetings, amending arti
cles of incorporation at. 4609a6.

Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

one vote by each delegate representing
local societies or units at. 4609a.9.

quorum at. 4609a7.
representation of local societies or units.
46099.13.

Subscribers’ right to vote as stockholders.
4609a9.

Subscriptions to stock in other associa
tions. 4609a10.

Teaching co-operation, creating educational
fund for use in. 4609a14.

Telephone purposes, formation for. 46099.2.
Terms defined. 4609a1.
Terms of ofiice of directors. 4609a5.
Territorial area as basis of grouping stock

holders in local units or societies.
46099.13.

Time for election of directors. 4609a5.
of meeting to increase stock, notice of.
4609118.

Treasurer of. 4609a5.
to sign annual report. 46090.16.

Units in which stockholders grouped, repre
sentation of, at stockholders’ meeting.
4609a13.

Use of term “co-operative” limited to asso
ciations under act. 4609a18.

Vacancy in ofiice'of director or officer,
filling of. 4609a5.

Vested rights not disturbed by repeal of
earlier act. 46091119.

Vice-presidents of. 4609215.
Votes by stockholders, number of. 4609119.
voting by mail. 46092113.

Written assent of majority of stockholder:
to amendment of articles. 4609a6.

CO-OPERATIVE LIFE ASSOCIATIONS.
Assets of. 4980b2.
Cumulation of assets of. 4980b2.
Permission to transact business. 4980b1.
Valuation of policy. 49S0b3.
Words which must appear on front page

of policy. 4980a4.
CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA

TIONS.
Acknowledgment of articles by incorpora

tor. 4609b8.
Adoption of by-laws. 4609b10.
of provisions by existing associations
4609b24. _

Advances to members, powers as to.
4609b6.

Agreements. see Contracts, post.
Agricultural college, see Dean of, post.
furnishing by, of forms for reports.
4609b19.

Agricultural products. definition of. 4609b2.
marketing or selling, purpose of. 4609b4.

Alteration of articles. 4609b8. 4609h9.
Amendment of articles. 4609b8, 46()9b9.
Amount for which own stock purchased by.

46(l9b14.
of fees, provision in by-laws as to.
4609b10.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS— (continued) .

Amount—~(continued) .
of stock owned by one person. 4609b14.

Annual license fees. 4609b29.
Annual reports by. 460‘.)b19.
Applicability of general corporation laws.

4609b28.
Appraisal of interest of director \\'itl1dra\v

ing or expelled, provision in by-laws
as to. 4609b10.

Articles of incorporation. 4609bS.
amendment of. 4609b9.
filing of, by associations adopting provi
sions. 4609b24.

Assignment of interest by stockholders,
provision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.

Association defined. 4609b2. _
Automatic suspension of member, provision

in by-laws as to. 4601)b10.
Bank as treasurer of. 4609h13.
Bonds, power to invest funds in. 4609b6.
Book value, association to pay on purchase

of stock. 4609b14.
Borrowing money, power as to. 4609b6.
Business of other associations, purchase of.

4609b18. ~
By-laws of. 4609b10.
provision in, as to election of directors.

4609b12.
as to liquidated damages for breach or
marketing contract. 4609b17.

as to meetings. 4609b11.
By-products as agricultural

4609b2.
Canning agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609b4.
Capital stock, see Stock, post.
Certificates of membership. 4609b14.
Certified copy of articles as prima facie

evidence. 4609b8.

products.

Charges against officers or directors.
4609b15.

against stockholder, provision in by-laws
as to. 4609b10.

Combination in restraint bf trade, associa
tion not. 4609b25, 4609b26.

Commissioner of agriculture to furnish
forms for annual report. 4609bl9.

Compensation of officers and directors. pro
vision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.

Competition, association not an attempt to
lessen. 4609b26.

Confining membership to producers of agri
cultural products. 4609b7.

Conflicting laws not to apply. 46091120.
Contents of articles. 4609118.
Contracts, for remuneration of directors

and ofiicers, directors not to take part
in. 4609b12.

marketing contract, post.
power to make. 4609b6.
with other associations. 4609b‘23.

Co-operative, limitation of use of term.
4fil')9b21.

Corporate existence. term of, to be stated
in articles. 4609b8.

Corporation as person. 4609b2.
Corporation commission to furnish forms

for annual report. 4609b19.
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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS-- (continued) . _

Corporation laws, applicability of. 4609b28.
Dairy products as agricultural products.

.4609b2.
Dean, communicating with before organiz

ing association. -1609b5.
filing certified copy of articles with.
4609b5.

of agricultural college,
of directors by. 4(l09b12.

Debts, members’ non-liability for. 4609b14.
Declaration of policy as to. 4609b1.
Definition of terms. 4609b2.
Depository as treasurer of. 4609b13.
Directors of, election of. 460Bb12.
election of oflicers by. 4609b13.
filling vacancy in board of. 4609b12.
number of. 4609b8, 4609bl2.
provision as to in by-laws. 4609b10.
referring to stockholders, matters passed
or approved. 4609b]6.

removal of. 4609b15.
remuneration of. 4609b12.
term of oflice of. 4609b8.
two-thirds majority required to amend
articles. 4609b9.

withdrawal of, provision in by laws as
to. 4609b10.

Directors of markets to furnish forms for
annual report. 4609b19.

Drying agricultural products as purpose of.
4609b4.

Duties of directors, provisions in by-laws
as to. 4609b10.

Election of directors. 4609b12.
of oflicers. 4609b13.

Entry fees, provision in by-laws as to.
4609b10.

Evidence, certified copy of articles as.
4609b8.

Existing associations, right to adopt pro
visions of act. 460!)b24.

appointment

Expenses of action on marketing contract,
payment of. 4609b17.

Expulsion of directors, provision in by
laws as to. 4609b10.

of members, provision in by-laws as to.
4fi09b10.

Fair market value to be paid for busi
ness of other associations purchased.
4609b1S.

False reports as to finances or management
of penalty for spreading. 4609b25.

Farm products as agricultural products.
4609b2.

Fees for filing articles. 4609b24, 4609b30.
for licenses. 4(i09b29.
in action on marketing contract, payment
of. 4609b17.

provision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.
Filing amendments of articles. 4609b9.
Filing articles. 4609b8.
Filing fees. 4609b24, 4609b30.
Filling vacancy, in hoard of directors.

4(i09b12.
on removal of
4609b15.

oificer or director.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS—(continued) .

Financing by, in connection with market
ing or selling agricultural products.
4609b4.

Fine for breach of marketing contract.
4609b25.

Fixing prices, association not an attempt
at. 4609b26.

Forestry products as agricultural products.
4609112.

Forfeiture of membership, provision in by
laws as to. 4609b10.

Forms for annual reports. 4609b19.
Full payment by member before receiving

certificate. 4609b14.
General corporation la\vs, applicability of.

4609b28.
General meetings of, how called. 4609b11.
General rules to be set forth in articles.

4609bB.
Handling agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609b4.
Harvesting agricultural products as pur

pose of. 4609b4.
Horticultural products included in agricul

tural products. 4609b2.
Illegal combination in restraint of trade,

association not. 4609b26.
Incorporators to subscribe to articles.

4609b8.
Injunction against breach of marketing

contract. 4609b17.
Interest in other associations, acquisition

of. 4609b22.
Investment of funds, power as to. 4609b6.
Issuance of stock membership certificates.

4609b14.
Lessors and lessees of agricultural land as

members. 4609b7.
Liability of members for debts of. 4609b14.
License fees. 4609b29.
Limitation of ownership and transfer of

stock. 4609b14.
of use of term co-operative. 4609h21.

Liquidated damages for breach of market
ing contract. 4609l117.

Live stock products as agricultural prod
ucts. 4609b2.

Mail, provision in by laws as to voting by.
4609b10.

Manufacturing by~products of agricultural
products as purpose of. 4609b4.

Marketing agricultural products as pur
pose of. 4609b-1.

Marketing contract. 4609b17.
attempting to induce purchase of, pen
alty for. 4609b25.

injunction against, breach of. 4609b17.
liquidated damages for breach of.
4609b17.

not illegal. 4609b26.
payment of costs of action. 46091117.
penalty for breach of. 4609b25.
penalty for inducing purchase of. 460511125.
provision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.
specific performance of. 4609b17.

Market value, see Fair market value, ante.
Meetings of, how called. 4609b11.

provisions in by-laws as to. 4609b10.
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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS— (continued) .

Members of. 4609b7.
definition of. 4609b2.
fees of, provision in by-laws as to.
4609b10.

other associations as. 4609b7.
provisions as to in by-laws. 4609b10.

Monopoly, association not. 4609b26.
Name of, to be shown in articles. 4609b8.
New members, power to admit. 4609bS.
Non-applicability of conflicting laws.

4609b20.
Non-profit associations. 4609b2.
Notes as payment of membership fee.

4609b14.
Notice of charges against officer or director.

4609b15.
of election of directors, provision in by
laws as to. 46091310.

. of meetings. 4609b11.
Number of directors. 4609b8, 4609b12.
of organizers. 4609b3.
of stockholders, provision in by-laws as
to. 4609b10.

Oflicers, election of. _4609b13.
provision as to, in by-laws. 4609b10.
removal of. 4609b15.
remuneration of. 4609b12.

One vote only for member or stockholder.
46091114.

Orderly marketing of agricultural product
to be promoted. 4609h1. .

Organization, by whom. 4609b3.
fees on, provision in by-laws as to.
4609b10.

Other associations, purchase of business
of. 4609b18.

Ownership of stock, limitations on. 4609b14.
Packing agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609b4.
Partnership as person. 4609112.
Payment of membership fec before receiv

ing certificate. 4609b14.
Penalty for breach of marketing contract.

4609b25.
for spreading false reports as to finances
or management of. 4609h25.

for violating by-laws. 46091110.
Person defined. 4609b2.
Personal property, power to buy or hold.

4609b6.
Petition for removal of officer or director.

4609h15.
Place of meetings, provision in by laws as

to. 4609b10.
of principal business to be stated in ar
ticles. 4609b8.

Poultry products as agricultural products.
4609b2.

Powers of. 4609b6.
Pre-existing associations. right to adopt

provisions of act. 4609b24.
Preferred stock of. 4609b8.
issuance of. 4609b14.
payment with for business of other asso
ciation purchased. 4609b18.

redemption provision in. 4609b14.
Preliminary injunction against breach of

marketing contract. 46091117.
N. D. C. L.—105. 1665

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS—(c0n-tinued) .

Preliminary investigation by persons con
templating organization of. 4609b5.

Preparing articles. 4609b8.
Preserving agricultural products as pur

pose of. 4609b4.
President of. 4609b13.
Price fixing, association not an attempt at.

4009b26.
Prima facie evidence, certified copy of ar

ticles of incorporation. 4609b8.
Principal business, place of, to be stated

in articles. 4609b8.
Processing agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609b4.
Promissory note as payment of member

ship fce. 4609bl4.
Proxy, provision in by-laws as to voting

by. 4609b10.
Publication of notice of meetings. 4609b11.
Purchase of business of other associations.

4609b18.
of own stock. 4609b14.

Purposes of. 4609114.
stating in articles. 4609b8.

Qualifications of directors and officers. pro
vision in by-laws as to. 46091110.

of stockholders, provision in by-laws as
to. 4609b10.

Quorum, provision in by-laws as to.
_ -4609b10.
Real property, power to buycor hold.

4609b6.
Reapportionment of directors. 4609b12.

.
Redemption provision in stock. 4609b14.
Referendum to stockholders of matter

passed by directors. 4609b16.
Removal of officer or director. 4609b15.
Remuneration of oflicers and directors.

4609b12.
Repeal of articles. 4609b8.
Reports by annually. 4609b19.
Representation of members. 4609b7.
Reserve funds, power to establish. 4609b6.
Restraint of trade, associations in com

bination not. 4609b26.
Retirable Provision in stock. 4609b14.
Secretary of. 4609b13.
Secretary-treasurer of. 4609b13.
Selling of agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609h4.
Shares of stock, see Stock, post.
Shipping agricultural products as purpose

of. 4609b4.
Special meeting, amending articles at.

4600b9.
for acting on matters referred by di
rectors. 4609b16.

how called. 46091111.
to fill vacancy in board of directors.
4609b12.

Specific performance of marketing contract.
4609b17.

Speculation to be eliminated by. 4609111.
Spreading false reports about finances or

management of, penalty for. 4609b25.
Stabilizing marketing problem. 4609b1.
Stock, as security for payment of note

given for. 4609b14.
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CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS-— (continued) .

Stock— (continued) .
division into preferred and common.
4609b8.

of related activity. power to sell, transfer
or pledge. 4609b6.

Preferred stock, ante.
provision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.
redemption provision in. 4609b14.

Stockholders, meetings of, provision in by
laws as to. 4609b10.

other association as. 4609b7.
provision as to in by-laws. 4609h10.
provision in by-laws as to number con
stituting quorum. 4609h10.

referendum to, of matter passed by di
rectors. 4609b16.

withdrawal of, provision in b_v-laws as
to. 4609b10.

Stock membership certificates. 4609b14.
Storing agricultural products as purpose of.

4609134.
Subscribing of articles by incorporators.

4609b8.
Suspension of member. provision in by

laws as to. 4609b10.
Temporary restraining order against breach

of marketing contract. 4609b17.
Tenants of agricultural land as members.

4609b7. '

Term of existence to be stated in articles,
4609b8.

. of ofiiee of directors. 460f)h8.
provision in by-laws as to.

'Terms defined. 4609b2.
Threatened breach of marketing contract,

injunction against. 4609h17.
Time of electing directors, provision in by

laws as to. 4609b10.
of meetings, provision in by-laws as to.
4609b10.

Transfer of stock, limitations on. 4609b14.
Transfer of stocks, provision in by-law as

to. 4609b10.
Treasurer of. 4609b13.
Two or more associations uniting in busi

ness. 4609b23.
Two-thirds majority of directors required

to amend articles. 4609b9.
Vacancy from removal of oflicer or di

rector, filling of. 4609b15.
in board of directors, filling of. 4609b12.

Valuation of interest of suspended member,
provision in by-laws as to. 4609b10.

Vice-president of. 4609b13.
Viticultural products as agricultural prod

4609b10.

ucts. 4609b2.
Voting by proxy or by mail, provision in by

laws as to. 4609b10.
on question of removal of ofiicer or di
rector. 4609b15.

on stock before payment. 4609b14.
Vi/'arch0nsing corporations, acquiring inter

est in. 4609b22.
Warehousing receipts issuable on acquiring

interest _of warehousing corporations.
4609b22.

Waste to be eliminated by. 4609b1.

CO-OPERATIVE MARKETING ASSOCIA
TIONS— (continued) .

When stock membership certificates issued.
4609b14.

Who may organize. 4609b3.
Withdrawal of directors, provision in by

laws as to. 4609b10.
of stockholders. 4609b10.

COOPER HAWKS.
Game and fish (this index).

COOTS.
Game and fish (this index).

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Certificate to practice as

299Ta19.

COPIES.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Ofiicial reports, sale and distribution of.

architects.

737117.

COPPER.
Use of tools tipped with, in preparing blast

in mine. 3084a64.

COPPER PLATES.
Map of state, statc'engineer to be fur

nished with. 8234111.

COPY.
Banking corporations (this index).
Certified copies (this index).
Complaint, service of. 8945.
County surveyors’ fees for.
Fee for. 129, 3532.
Grain elevators (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lost or destroyed paper, filing of. 7968.
Maps, see Coal mines (this index).
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Order of fire marshal, see Fire marshal de

partment (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

3532.

CORD.
Weights and measures (this index).

CORDIAL. ‘

License for sale of. 10169215.

CORMORANTS.
Game and fish (thisindex).

CORN.
Certificate fee for examing sample for seed.

2905.
Exemption of unmixed meals from, from

provisions as to concentrated commer
cial feeding stufi'. 2912.

Weight of bushel of. 3006.

CORN AND OAT FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff

(this index).

CORN BRAN.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl' (thin

index).
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CORNER.
County surveyor’s fees for establishing,

3532.

CORN SHOW.
North Dakota corn show (this index).

CORONER.
Coal mines (this index).
Coroner’s inquest (this index).
Disqualification to act as jurors. 814.
Removal from otfice. 615.

CORONER’S INQUEST.
Fees for attendance as juror in. 3534.

CORPORATE DIRECTORS.
Corporations (this index).

CORPORATE EXISTENCE.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

CORPORATE NAME.
Fargo board of education. 1321a7.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

CORPORATE STOCK.
Corporations (this index).

CORPORATE STOCKHOLDERS.
Corpora tions (th is index ).

CORPORATE TAX RETURNS.
Tax commissioner to have custody of.

2092a5.
CORPORATIONS.
Abstracters (this index). ,
Accident insurance companies (this index).
Advertisement of application for dissolu

tion. 4565.
Aflidavit on reinstating corporations fail

ing to make annual reports. 4521.
Agents’ liability for simulating corporate

name. 9912a.
Amendments, see Co-operative marketing

associations (this index).
Annual reports, filing of, before validating

charter forfeited for failure to file.
4519.

reinstatement of corporations failing to
make. 4521.

Annuity companies (this index).
Application for dissolution of. 4565.
Arrearages of fees to be paid on validating

forfeited charter. 4519. '

Articles of incorporation, see Co-operative
associations (this index).

Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).‘

fee for filing and recording. 129.
Mutual insurance companies (this in
dex).

Assessment, of corporate excess. 2110a1.
of property at principal place of business.
2095.

on stock, limitation of. 4571.
Assessment life associations (this index).
Assets to be distributed on dissolution of.

4565.
Banking corporations (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Benevolent societies (this index).
Bonds of loan companies, etc., not with

in provision limiting indebtedness.
4543.

CORPORATIONS-—( contin ucd) .
By-laws, see Co-operative associations

(this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

Mutual insurance companies (this in
dex).

Calling of meeting directed by justice of
the peace. 4553.

Capital stock of, see Stock, post.
Certificate of corporate existence, fec for

issuing. 129.
of increase or reduction of stock. 4557.
of investment companies not within pro
vision limiting indebtedness. 4543.

Chairman to sign certificate showing in
crease or reduction of stock. 4557.

Charitable corporations (this index).
Charter of corporation failing to make re

port, validation of. 4519.
Chief engineer to verify reports showing

increase of stock. 4557.
Commercial corporations (this index).
Conditions imposed on dissolution. 4565.
Consolidation of, see Banking corporations

(this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative life associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Corporate existence, action for forfeiture of

charter preventing renewal of. 4516a4.
Banking corporations (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
renewal of. 4516a1—4516a4.

Corporate names, see Name, post.
Corporate stock. see Stock, post.
Creditors, directors’ liability to. 4544.
Debentures of loan companies, etc., not

within provisions limiting indebted
ness. 4543

Debts, limitation on creation of. 4543.
Decrease. see Reduction. post.
Diminishing stock, sec Reduction, post.
Directors, action against, to enforce pen

alty, time for bringing. 4544.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

filling vacancies in oflice of. 4541.
liability for improperly declaring divi
dends or creating debts. 4544.

majority to sign certificate showing in»
crease or reduction of stock. 4557.

meetings of, calling of directed by justice
of thc eace. 4553.

number 0 . 4541.
powers of. 4541.
qualifications of.
quorum. 4541.
to be stockholders. 4541.
to declare dividends from profits only.
-4543.
to sign application for dissolution. 4565.,

.Dissolution of. 4565.
distribution of assets on. 4565.i
division and distribution of stock on.
4544.

Distribution. see Dissolution, ante.

4541.

of propcrty of insolvent corporation.
7999.
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CORPORATION S— (continued ) .
Dividends, see Co-operative associations

(this index).
from capital stock prohibited. 4543.
on profits only. 4543.

Division of stock on dissolution or ex
piration of existence. 4544.

Educational corporations (this index).
Existence of, see Corporate existence, ante.
Extension of corporate existence. 4516a1—

4516a4.
Fees in arrears, on increase of stock.

4510.
on reinstating corporations failing to
make annual reports. 4521.

payment on validating forfeited charter.
4519.

Filing of annual reports before validating
charter forfeited for failure to file.
4519.

of certificate of increase or reduction of
stock. 4557.

Filling vacancies in ofiice of director. 4541.
Foreign corporations (this index).
Foreign insurance companies (this index).
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Forfeited charter resulting from failure to

file annual reports, validation of.
4519.

Forfeiture of charter for improperly de
claring or creating debt. 4544.

preventing renewal of corporate ex
istence. 4516114.

General manager to yerify reports showing
increase of stock. 4557.

Guaranty of payment by loan company,
etc., not within provision limiting in
debtedness. 4543.

Hearing application for dissolution. 4565.
Imposing terms on dissolution of. 4565.
Income tax (this index).
Increase of capital stock. 4557.
Co-operative associations (this index).
fee on. 4510.
prohibition against. 4543.

Indebtedness of, limitation on. 4543.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Installment, assessments of stock in. 457].
Insurance companies (this index).
Insurance policies not within provision

limiting corporate indebtedness. 4543.
Intermediate acts declared valid on re

newal of corporate existence. 45169.3.
Investment companies (this index).
Investment fund, creation of, not subject

to provision limiting indebtedness.
4543.

Involuntary dissolution of. 4565.
Joint and several liability of directors im

properly declaring dividends or creat
ing debts. 4544.

Judgment preventing renewal of corporate
existence. 45160.4.

Judgment roll in proceedings for dissolu
tion. 4565.

Justice of the peace directing calling of
meeting. 4553.

Legality of intervening acts on renewal of
corporate existence. 4516a3.

CORPORATIONS—(continued) .
Life insurance companies (this index).
Limitation of action against directors for

penalty. 4544.
of assessments on stock. 4571.
of decrease of capital stock. 4557.
of indebtedness. 4543.
of time to obtain extension of corporate
existence. 4516112.

LiS1ié1{._{
of property of for taxation. 2094,

110.
Loan companies (this index).
Majority of directors to sign application for

dissolution. 4565.
to sign certificate showing increase or
reduction of stock. 4557.

Manner. see Mode, post.
Meetings, see Co-operative marketing as

sociations (this index).
Directors, ante.
Stockholders' meetings, post.

Member of mutual insurance company.
48818.8.

Member’s liability for simulating corporate
name. 9912a.

Merger of, see Banking corporations (this
index).

Mining corporations (this index).
Mode of dissolution. 4565.
of listing property for taxation. 2094,
2110.

of reinstating corporations failing to
make reports. 4521.

Mortgage debt. not within provision lim
iting indebtedness. 4543.

Mutual hail insurance companies (this in
dex).

Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Mutual telephone companies (this index).
Name, see Mutual insurance companies

(this index).
simulation of, as misdemeanor. 9912a.

Notes of loan companies, etc., not within
provision limiting indebtedness. 4543.

Notice of application for dissolution. 4565.
of meeting, calling of which is directed

by justice of the peace. 4553.
to increase or reduce stock. 4557.

Number of directors. 4541.
Objections to application for dissolution,

time for making. 4565.
Officers, acts of, validated. 55759.2.
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

liability for simulating corporate name.
9912a.

signing by, of application for dissolution.
4565.

Original acts declared valid, on renewing
corporate existence. 4516a3.

Payment to stockholders from capital stock
prohibited. 4543. '

Penalty, for improperly declaring dividends
or creating debts. 4544.

payment of, on validating charter for
feited for failure to file annual reports.
4519.

Pending action for forfeiture of charter
preventing renewal of corporate ex
istence. 45169.4.
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CORPORATlONS— (continued) .
Person within provisions as to game and

fish. 103228.13.
within uniform declaratory judgments
act. 7712813.

Posting advertisement of application for
dissolution. 4565.

Power to increase or diminish capital stock.
4557.

President to list property of for taxation.
2110.

to verify reports showing increase of
stock. 4557.

Presiding at meeting ordered called by
justice of the peace. 4553.

Principal accounting ofiicer to list prop
erty of for taxation. 2110.

Profits, dividends from. 4543.
Property, listing for taxation. 2094. 2110.
of insolvent corporation, distribution of.
7999.

Proxy, see Co-operative marketing associa
tions (this index).

Publication of notice of application for dis
solution. 4565.

of notice of meeting, call of which was
directed by justice of the peace.
4553.

of notice of meeting to increase or reduce
stock. 4557.

of statements of corporation. 375b4.
Public utilities (this index).
Quorum, see Co-operative marketing as

sociations (this index).
necessity of. 4541. ‘

Railroad companies (this index).
Recording certificate of increase or reduc

tion o_
f

stock. 4557.
Reduction of capital stock. 4557.
prohibition against. 4543.

Reinstatement of corporations failing to
make reports. 4521.

Religious societies (this index).
Renewal of corporate existence. 4516a1—

4516114.
Report. see Co-operative associations (this

index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

filing of, before reinstating corporation
failing to make. 4521.

before validating charters forfeited for
failure to file. 4519.

reinstatement of corporations failing to
make. 4521.

Savings banks (this index).
Scientific corporations (this index).
Secretary of, to keep account of moneys

coming to him for fees collected
against. 4523.

to list property of for taxation. 2110.
to sign certificates showing increase or
reduction of stock. 4557.

Secretary of state. filing certificate of in
crease or reduction of stock with.
4557.

filing reports with before validating char
ter forfeited for failure to file. 4519.

reinstating corporation failing to file
annual reports with. 4521.

Social corporations (this index).

CORPORATIONS-— (continued) .
Special meeting ordered called by justice

of the peace. 4553.
Speculative securities (this index).
Stock, see Banking corporations (this in

dex).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

distribution of, on dissolution. 4544.
division of, on dissolution. 4544.
fee on increase of. 4510.
Foreign corporations (this index).
increase of prohibited. 4543.
limitation of assessments on. 4571.
mining corporation to file statement be
fore oficring for sale. 4989.

of insurance company, amount required.
4863.

reduction of prohibited. 4543.
tax on. 2077a1—2077a7.
two-thirds of, to be represented in vote
for increasing or reducing. 4557.

Unpaid stock, post.
Stockholders, see Banking corporations

(this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this
index).

direction to, by justice of the peace to
call meeting. 4553.

directors to be. 4541.
notice to, of meeting to increase or re
duce stock. 4557.

Stockholder’s meetings, see Co-operative
marketing associations (this index).

Subscriptions, see Co-operative associations
(this index).

Sunday, operating bath houses, etc., on.
9239a.

Surety companies (this index).
Surplus profits, dividends from. 4543.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092a4.
Tax on shares of stock. 2077a1—2077a7.
Telephone companies (this index).
Terms imposed on dissolution of. 4565.
Trust companies (this index).
Trust deed, debt secured by, not within

provision limiting indebtedness. 4543.
Trust-.‘es to sign application for dissolution.

4565.
Unpaid stock, assessments for part or

whole of. 4571.
Vacancies in oflice of directors, filling of.

4541.
Validation of charter forfeited for failure

to make reports. 4519.
Validity of intervening acts on renewal of

corporate existence. 4516a3.
Venue of actions against. 7415.
Verification of application for dissolution._

4565.
Voluntary dissolution of. 4565.
Vote, see Co-operative associations (this_

index).
Warrant to stockholder by- justice of the

peace for calling of meeting. 4553.
Who to list property of. for taxation. 2110.
Withdrawal from capital stock for stock

holders prohibited. 4543.
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CORRECTION.
Plats and maps (this index).

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
Depositories of funds of. 714a1—714a19.
State training school (this index).

CORRUPT PRACTICES.
Investigations as to.

COSTS.
Action to abate nuisance consisting of adul

terated, etc., food or drugs. 2889b16.
Attorney’s fees (this index).
Award of, against uninsured employers.

3961111.
Board of arbitration to fix amount allow

able for transportation of pupils,
school district to pay. 1190.

County court with increased jurisdiction.

548214.

8957.
County furnishing seed and feed to farmers

at. 3487.
Dismissal of charges against ofiicer. 693,

694. '

Drains (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Failure to pay wages of railroad employees

as required. 4802a.2.
marshal department

20711.7, 207118.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Heating plants, assessing cost of against

abutting owners. 3992a1.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Investigation against coal mine inspector

for neglect of duty. 3084a14.
of accident by coal mine inspector, coun
ty to pay. 3084a79.

Irrigation districts (this index)’.
Liability for. 26223.1.
Lighting plants, assessing costs of against

abutting owners. 3992a1.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Pledgee to be paid from proceeds of fore

closure sale. 519la9.
Power plants, assessing costs of against

abutting owners. 3992al.
Proceeding to obtain declaratory judg

ments. 7712a10.
Proceedings for abatement as nuisance of

place where narcotics sold. 10177.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Township drains (this index).
Warehouses (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau, costs on

appeal from decision of. 396a17.

C0-TENANTS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

COTTON SEED FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufi" (this

index).
COTTON SEED MEALS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this

index).
COUNCIL.
City budget (this index).
City council (this index).

Fire proceedings.

COUNCIL—-(continued) .
Council of defense (this index).
Public health advisory council (this index).

COUNCIL OF DEFENSE.
Appointment of members.
Appropriation for. 631f7.
Attorney general as member. 631f1.
Chairman of. 631f1.
Compensation of council.
of secretary. 631f6.

Co-operation by, with commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 631f3.

with Federal government as to fuel con
ditions. 631f3.

with fuel and food administrators. 63lf3.
with state and county ofiicials. 631f3.

Creation of. 631f1.
Duties of. 631f3.
Election of officers of. 631f5.
Farmers to be consulted by. 631f3.
Federal government, assistant to.
co-operation with. 631f3.

Fuel and food commissioner, co-operation
with. 631f3.

Fuel shortage to be avoided by.
Governor as member of. 631f1.
to appoint members. 631f1.

Interest on unpaid warrants issued for
expenditures of. 631f4.

Loyalty to be promoted by.
Meetings of. 631f1, 631f5.
Monthly reports by. 631f4. 631f6.
Ofiicers of, election of. 631f5.
Organization of. 631f1.
Patriotism to be promoted by. 631f3.

~ Powers of. 631f3.
Regulations of. 631f3.
Reports by. 631f4, 631f6.
Rules of. 631f3.
Salary of. 631f2.
Secretary of, compensation.
election of. 631f1.

State auditing board, reports by council to.
631f4.

State auditor to issue warrants for bills.
631f4.

Termination of. 631f6.
Traveling expenses of. 631f2.
Vice-chairman of. 631f5.
Warrants for expenditures to be issued by.

631f4.

COUNTERCLAIM.
Land contract (this index).
Personal injuries (this index).
Set-off and counterclaim (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

COUNTERFEITING.
Certificate for magpie bounty. 2656b8.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).

COUNTER SC ALES.

631f1.

631f2.

csirs.

63lf3.

63lf3.

631f2, 631f6.

Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

COUNTIES.
Abatement of taxes on cancellation of sale

to. 2193a.
Accounts against to be verified. 4223.
Aid by. for county fairs. 1867.
to schools. 1450a1-1450a3.
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'
COUNTIES—(oo1m'wued) .
Application for change of venue on division

of. 3230.
Apportionment between,

court stcnographers. 780.
Appraisal of damages for land taken by,

for highways. 607a12. .
Assessment for sidewalk on land sold to, at

tax sale. 3905.
Assignment by, of property bid in for.

2203.
Bill against, penalty for falsely certifying.

4223.
Certificates of indebtedness of.

of salaries of

2079b1.'
Certifying claim or account falsely, pen

alty for. 4223.
Charge on, for expenses of institution for

feeble minded. 1716211.
Claims against. verification of.
County agent (this index).
County bonds (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
County seat (this index). .
Demands against, verification of.
Division of, change of venue on. 3230.
location of county seat on. 3208.

Drains (this index).
Duplicate weights and measures to be paid

for by. 3001.
Election as to issuing bonds. 4037c.
Equalization of assessments between.

2141112.
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b4.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.
Falsely certifying claim or account. penalty

for. 4223.
Forfeiture of right to collect claim or ac

count by falsely certifying. 4223.
Form of assignment of property bid in for,

at tax sale. 2203.
Form of certificate by

taxes. 2192.
of deed to land acquired at tax sale.
2202.

of verification of accounts against coun
ty. 4223.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Interest rate on redemption where sale

made to. 2197a.
Judge to transmit all papers in suit to new

county on changing venue to. 3230.
Liability for expenses of insane, see In

sane persons (this index).
of patients at tuberculosis sanatorium.
2588.

Loans to, by bank
5192a15.

Maintenance by jointly with state, of coun
ty agricultural and training schools.
1456.

No indemnification for killing animal in
fectod with glanders or dourine. 2736a4.

Non-liability. see Flood irrigation boards.
(this index).

for special assessments on failure to sell
property acquired by tax deed. 2202.

Oflicer to be required to furnish informa
tion as to accounts. 4223.

4223.

4223.

county, for sale for

of North Dakota.

COUNTIES— (continued) .
Official newspaper for, see Ofiicial news

paper (this index).
Payment by, for oliicial reports. 7370.7.
of agent for return of fugitive from jus
tice. 11162.

of expense of destroying sow thistles in
highway. 630a4.

of fees in proceedings for removal from
oflice. 691.

Penalty for falsely certifying claim or ac
count against. 4223.

Penitentiary (this index).
Proceedings to be brought against prop

erty sold to, for taxes. 2306.
Public corporation, county as. 714a1.
Purchase by, at execution sale to foreclose

tax liens Where tax sale irregular.
2214a3.

Purchase by, at tax sale. se_e Tax sale.
of cattle by county. 3490d1—3490d12.

Railroad commissioners’ control over pub
lic utility owned by. 4609c23.

Redemption from tax sale where county
was purchaser. 2197.

Reimbursing township for support of'
pauper of unknown legal residence.
2514.

Sale of lots bid in by. 2321a.
Seed and feed (this index).
Settlement with state as to expenses for

insane. 2572a.
Share of, in maintaining highways and

bridges, how borne. 6079.7.
Taking lands belonging to, for public use.

S205.
Taking property for public buildings and

grounds for use of. 8203.
Tax deed to be issued to county purchas

ing. 2202.
on resale because of irregularity in pre
vious tax sale. 3733a.

Taxes, excess levy of. 2163a6.
Tax sale (this index).
Topographic survey and map to show out

lines of. 8234a1.
Undertaking in favor of, on appeal from

order establishing drain. 2465.
Verification of accounts against. 4223.

COUNTRY SCHOOLS.
Rural schools (this index).

COUNTY AGENT.
Accounts of. 32592..
Administrative authority of county com

missioners over. 3259a.
Advice and assistance by, in purchasing

equipment for testing and classifying
agricultural products. 1471d6.

Agricultural college, see Extension division
of agricultural college, post.

Allowance in budget for clerical hire.
3259a.

Annual budget for. 3259a.
Approval of expense items of. 3259a.
Audit of accounts of. 32590..
Budget to be provided on vote for employ

ment of. 3259a.
Clerical hire to be allowed for in budget.

32593.
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‘COUNTY AGE.\lT-—(c-ontinued).
County auditor, filing monthly statement

of work with. 325911.
to present report as agent to county
commissioners. 3259a.

County commissioners, authority to ap
prove or disallow expense items of
agent. 3259a.

to act on information as to misconduct,
etc., of agent. 3259a.

to have general administrative authority
over agent. 3259a.

to provide budget on vote for employ
ment of agent. 32590..

Direction of work of, by extension division
of agricultural college. 32590..

Directions to, by county commissioners to
be followed. 3259a.

Disallowance of expense items of. 3259a.
Dissatisfaction with, joint meeting for ac

tion on'. 3259a.
Duty of, to assist in exterminating grass

hoppers. 2S68a7.
Employment of. 3259a.
Examination of accounts of. 3259a.
Extension division of agricultural college,

acting on information as to miscon
duct, etc., of agent. 325921.

agent to submit monthly accounts to.
3259a.

supervision by work of agent. 32599..
Field expenses of, to be stipulated in budg

et. 32593..
Filing statement of work with county

auditor. 3259a.
General administrative authority of county

commissioners over. 3259a.
Tncfficicncy of, action on. 3259a.
Majority vote to make levy for employment

of. 32590..
Misconduct of, action on. 3259a.
Monthly accounts of. 3259a.
Negligence of, action on. 3259a.
Oflice expenses of, to be stipulated in budg

et. 325951..
Report to be filed monthly with county

auditor. 3259a.
Salary of to be stipulated in budget.

3259a.
Successor of, selection of. 3259a;
Suggestions to, by county commissioners,_

to be followed. 3259a.
Supervision of work of. 3259a.
Tax levy for. 2263.
Transmitting accounts of, for audit. 32590..
Vacancy in position of, selection of suc

cessor. 3259a.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AND TRAINING
SCHOOLS.

Agriculture to be taught in.
Appropriation for. 1455.
Authority of county to issue bonds for.

1471a1.
Bonds for, advertisement for sale of.not

necessary. 14719.6.
amount of issue. 14719.1. 14719.2.
annual settlement of funds derived from
sale of. 147114.10.

attestation of. 1471a3.
board of

_ university and school lands,
authority to purchase. 14719.7.

1455.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AND TRAIN-.
ING SCHOOLS—(cont1'nucd).

Bonds i'or—(continued). p

certificate to be indorsed on, by county
auditor. 1471115.

chairman of county commissioners to
sign. 14712.3.

county auditor to attest. 1471a3.
c0unty’s authority to issue. 1471111.
county treasurer to pay. 1471118.
coupons on. 1471a3.
~debt limit not to be exceeded by. 1471a1.
interest on, cessation of, on retirement

before maturity. 14713.9.
levy of tax for. 14710.4.
rate of. 1471a3.

issuance of. 1471a3.
maturity of, retirement before. 1471a9.
mode of handling funds derived from

1471a10.
petition for. 1471a2.
purchase by whom. 1471a7.
registration of. 1471215.
resolution for retirement of, before ma
turity. 14718.9.

resolution for levy of tax to pay interest
and principal. 14719.4.

retirement of, before maturity.
sale of. 14710.6.
seal of county on. 1471a3.
settlement annually, of funds derived
from sale of. 14710.10.

signed by whom. 1471a3.
tax levy to be provided for.
'who may purchase. 1471217.
Certificates of indebtedness for. 1455.
Co-operation by, in vocational education.

1471b5.
County and state to maintain jointly.

1456.
County auditor, registration of bonds with.

1471215.
County commissioners, appropriation by,

for schools. 1455.
chairman of, to sign bonds.

County’s right to issue bonds for.
Domestic economy to be taught in.
Election for establishment of. 1455.
Equipment fund for. 1456.
Interest, on bonds. levy of tax for. 14719.4.
on certificates of indebtedness to be in
cluded in certificates. 1455.

Joint maintenance of, by county and state.
1456.

sale of.

1471219.

1471214.

1471a3.
14'1'1a1
1455.

Manual training to be taught in. 1455.

Principal of, levy of tax for. 1471214.
Rural school teachers to be trained in.

1455.
Special election for establishment of

1455.
Tax for. 1456.
Teachers to be trained in. 1455.
Unused portions of equipment fund trans

ferred to other funds. 1456.

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 14.
County agricultural and training schools

(this index).
COUNTY ASSESSORS.
Assessors (this index).
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COUNTY AUDITOR.
Abstract of tax list to be made out by.

2152.
of votes forwarding of. 1013.
preparation of. 1009.

Afiidavit withdrawing from hail insurance
tax taken before. 189b12.

Appointment of county committeemen at
large to be filed with. 890.

Approval by, of bond of depository of pub
lic funds. 714a7.

‘

Artesian wells, auditor to forward data as
to. 2790b5.

Assessment books to be furnished by.
2123.

Assessment of corporate excess, entering
on tax list. 21109.1.

Assessment roll of property escaping to be
kept by. 2304a4

Attestation of county bonds by. 3451.
for county agricultural and training
schools. 1471a3. ‘

Ballot boxes to be sent to after election.
1008.

Blanks for assessments to be furnished by.
2123.

Bond registered to be kept by. 2079b9.
Certificate by. as to amount due on redemp

tion. 2197.
as to amount of cash collections appor
tioned to taxing district. 2079b2.

as to amount of uncollected taxes.
2079b2.

indorsed of, on bonds for agricultural and
training schools. 1471a6.

of nondelinquency of taxes before re
cording deed, etc. 2212.

of sale to county to be made out by.
2191.

on certificates of indebtedness. 2079111.
Certification of assessment for removing

snow and ice from sidewalks. 3696.
of delinquent school taxes. 1226.
of nominations. 974.

City auditor to deliver equalization of as
sessments to. 3646.

City budget (this index).
Clerk of board of county commissioners.

714a1.
Compensation of auditor. 35510.1.
Compensation of election officers to be

stated by. 1009.
Computations by, for reducing assessments.

2122a.
County agent (this index).
County budget (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Deduction by, from funds payable to town

ship on failure to cut weeds. 2003a4.
Delinquent school taxes, certification of, to

county superintendent of schools.
1226.

Duplicate ma or plat of lands to be
drained, led with auditor. 2464.

Duties of, as to absent voters. 10020.2.
as to re-assessments. 2092a5.
on presentation of past due certificates
of indebtedness. 2079b5.

to furnish ballots for absent voters.
1003.

COUNTY AUDITOR—(continued) .
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
False certificate, liability for signing.

2079b3.
Fee for duplicate notice of redemption

from tax salc. 2223.
Filing with, bond of depository. 7140.19.
certified copy of decree of registration
of land. 56049.52.

crop aflidavit. 189b11.
crop listing aflidavits. 189b13.
list of persons working out road tax.
1990p.

list of village officers elected. 3855.
petition for tax levy to exterminate
grasshoppers. 2868111.

plat of railroad right of way. 22460..
registry receipt for notice of taking up
estrays. 2658.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Furnishing by, of blanks for procuring sta

tistics. 1905.
Game and fish (this index).
Grasshoppers (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Inspectors of election to file with, list of

village ofiicers elected. 3855.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Liability for deficiency paid on redemption

from tax sale. 2197.
for failure to publish notice of advertise
ment for bids for sale of bonds. 4285112.

Listing property (this index).
List, see Filing, ante.
of agricultural publications to be fur
nished to. ],618a6.

of agricultural publications to be pub
-lished by. 1618a7.
of auditors and clerks to be furnished
to workmen’s compensation bureau.
-396a27.

Magpie bounty (this index).
Municipal bonds, no compensation for sale

of. 42S5a7.
Name of applicant to be placed on primary

election ballot by. 854. _
Notice by, of redemption. 2202, 2223.
on adding omitted property to assess
ment books. 23040.2.

Notice to, of allowance of mothers’ pen
sions. 2546a5.

of change in name of school district.
1145a. ’

Ofiicial newspaper (this index).
Omitted property to be place on assessment

rolls by. 2092a5.
Payment on warrant of. 162a3.
Penalty for unauthorized extension of tax

in excess of prescribed limitations.
21631110.

‘Power of, to correct clerical error in making
of tax lists. 2304a4.

Reassessment (this index).
Registration by, of certificates of indebted

ness. 2079b-1.
Removal from ofiicc. 615.
Report by, on public buildings to be in

sured. 18905.
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OOUNTY AUDITOR—(co1m'nu_ed).
Salary, see Compensation, ante.
School bonds (this index).
School tax for special school district placing

amount of on tax roll. 1258.
School treasurer’s bond to be filed with.

1171.
Seed and feed (this index).
Segregation by, of funds collected for pay

-ment of warrants. 20T9b10.
Special assessments (this index).
State hail insurance, duty as to. 189b4.
Statement of result of application to be

sent to. 1008.
Sufiicient blanks for listing motor vehicles

to be furnished to. 2976u.
Tax commissioners power to require omit

ted property to be placed on assess
ment rolls by. 2304115.

requiring auditor to file abstracts with
board of equalization. 2092a5.

Tax deed issued by, to city purchasing as
signment of general taxes from county.
3736.

'

to county purchasing at sale. 2202.
Taxes (this index). -

Tax lists to be made out by. 2152.
Tax sale by. 2191.
Teachers’ training schools (this index).
Time of filing certificate of nomination

with. 973.
Trading stamps (this index).
Valuation of omitted property to be en

tered by, on tax list. 2304a4.
Warrants by, for amount of county's lia

bility for expenses of insane. 2572a.
for constructing state liighways. 607a14.
to pay
20T€)bS.

Weights and measures (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).

COUNTY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Diminishing valuation of property. 3646.
Failure to hold meetings, efiect. 3646.
Increase of valuation by. 3646.
Tax commissioner to investigate work and

methods of. 20923.5.

COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH.
Appointment of superintendent of public

health. 404. _
Compensation of president and vice-presi

dent. 409.
Composition of. 404. ,

Co-operation with, by nurses and physi
cians employed to inspect public school
children. 1346.

County superintendent of health (this in
dex).

County superintendent of schools as vice
president of. 404.

Powers as to venereal diseases.
President of. 404.
compensation of. 409.

Removal of county
health. 404.

State’s attorney as president of.
Superintendent of. 404.
Term of nflicc of members. 404.
Tra\'elint! expenses of president and vice

prvsident. 409.

297 1b3.

superintendent of

404.

interest and retire warrants. ~

COUNTY BOARD OF HEALTH—(con
tinued).

Vice-president of. 404.
compensation of. 409.

COUNTY BOARD OF HIGHWAY IMPROVE
MENTS.

Approaches to bridges, uniform system for.
199OL4.

Authority of. 1990L4.
Bridges, uniform system for. 1990L4.
Chairman of board of supervisors as mem

ber of. 1990L1.
Compensation of. 199OL5.
Creation of. 1990L1.
Culverts, uniform system of throughout

county. 1990L4.
Cuts. uniform system for. 1990L4.
Election of supervisor as member. 1990L2.
Grades, uniform system for. 1990L4.
Inapplicability of provisions of city. town

or village streets or alleys. 1990L17.
Meetings of. 19901.3.
Mileage fees of. 1990L5.
Per diem of. 1990L5.
Permanent record book to be provided for.

19901.6.
President of. 19901.6.
Record of proceedings of, to be kept.

199OL6.
Regulations to be adopted by. 1990L4.
Road overseers to follow rules and regula

tions adopted by. 1990L4.
Rules to be adopted by. 1990L4.
Secretary of. 19901.6.
Supervisor as member of. 1990L2.
Supervisors, chairman of, as member.

19901.1.
following rules and regulations adopted
by board. 19901.4.

Uniform working of highways. 19901.3,
199OL4.

COUNTY BONDS.
Advertising for sale.
Affixing county seal to. 3451.
Annual tax levy to pay. 403Td2.
Attestation of. 3451.
Authority to issue serial bonds. 4037d1.
Authority to rcdrem. 4037a.
Award of contract to best bidder. 4285a3.
Bank draft to accompany bids for. 42S5n3.

4285211.

Bids on sale of, advertising for. 4285a1.
received where. 4285s.6.

Blue Sky Law, bonds not within. 5235a9.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Cancelation of unsold bonds. 4037b.
Cashie-r’s check with bids for. 4285113.
Certified check with bids for. 4285113.
Chairman of county commissioners to sign.

3451.
Check withbids for. 4285213.
City auditor’s liability for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285a2.

Clerk, liability for failure to
of advertisement for bids. 42S5a2.

not to receive compensation for sale Of
4285217.

to file assessed valuation of property
within district. 4285212.

publish notice
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COUNTY BONDS—— (continued) .
Commission for sale of not to be paid to

oificial. 4285217.
Copy of notice for bids for, keeping for

inspection. 4285a2.
County agricultural and training schools

(this index).
County auditor, attestation by. 3451.
filing by, of assessed valuation of prop
erty within taxing district. 42859.2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
42858.7.

receiving bids at ofiice of. 4285113.
record by, of amount and rate of interest
of bids. 4285213.

County commissioners’ chairman to sign.
3451.

County seal, afilxing to bonds. 3451.
Denominations of. 3451, 4037d1.
Destruction of unsold bonds. 4037b.
Election as to issuing. 4037c.
Fine for failure to publish notice of adver

tisement for bids for. 4285a2.
Funding seed and feed bonds issuable in

serial form. 3451.
Installment serial form of. 3451.
Interest on, annual tax levy to pay.

4037d2.
rate of. 3451.

Investing savings bank funds in.
Maturity of. 3451.
of serial bonds. 4037d1.

Mode of issue. 3451.
Necessity of advertising for

42858.1.
Notice for bids for, contents of.
publication of. 42859.2.

Ofiicial newspaper, publication in, of notice
for bids for. 4285a2.

Payment by, for cattle purchased by
ty. 3490d1—3490d4, 3490d8.

Place of payment of. 3451.
of receiving bids for. 4285a3.

Principal of, annual tax levy to pay.
4037d2.

Procedure for advertising for bids for.
4285a5.

Publication of notice for bids for.
Rate of interest on. 3451.
Redemption of. 4037a.
Refunding bonds, authority to

4037d1.
Refunding seed and feed bonds issuable in

serial form. 3451.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale of, necessity of advertising. 42852.1.

- Seal of county to be afiixed to. 3451.
Secretary of taxing district, filing by, of

assessed valuation of property within
district. 4285212.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids. 4285212.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 4285a7.

Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Serial form of. 3451.
authority to issue. 4037d1.

Services of official in procuring sale of,
no compensation for. 4285a7.

Signature to. 3451.

5198.

sale of.

42858.3.

(301111

4285112.

issue.

COUNTY BONDS—— (continued) .
State’s attorney to sue for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids.
4285a2.

Tax commissioner to receive copy of notice
for bids for. 4285a2.

Time of receiving bids for. 4285213.
Unlawful for _clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 4285217.
Unsold bonds, destruction of. 4037b.
Validity of what affects. 42859.3.
VVhere bids received. 4285113.

COUNTY BRAND INSPECTORS.
Brand inspectors (this index).

COUNTY BUDGET.
Accounting by county auditor. 33148.10.
Adoption of estimate finally determined on.

3314214.
Aggregate amount needed, to be set forth

in. 331-1&2.
Aggregate annual expenditures to be set

forth in. 3314a2.
Amount expected from other sources than

direct property taxes to be set forth
in. 3314-.12.

Amount of tax levy to be computed.
3314115.

Amount required for each department, etc.,
to be set forth in. 3314a2.

Amounts needed, estimates to be made of.
331-4&1.

Appropriations, expenditures to be in ac
cordance witb. 3314a6, 33l4a9.

needed for increase of expenditures.
3314218.

Approval of bills as to public oifice or un
dertaking. 3314a9.

Balance to credit or debit of different funds
to be set forth in. 3314a2.

Bills as to public oflice or undertaking to
be approved. 3314a9.

Blanks for esflmates, commissioners to fur
nish. 3314a1.

form of. 33149.2.
use of, in estimating amounts needed.
3314a1.

Bonded indebtedness to be set forth in.
33145.2.

Buildings, budget to set forth amount re
quired to maintain. 3314112.

(fity officers to be notified of date of meet
ing to make tax levies. 331433.

Computing amount of tax levy. 3314115.
Construction of public utilities, amount re

quired for, to be set forth. 3314a2.
Contemplated undertakings to be included

in estimates. 3314a2.
County agent, providing for salary, etc., of.

3259a.
County auditor, estimates by, of receipts

and expenses. 3314a2.
notice by, of date of meeting for tax
levies. 3314113.

1 rendering annual account. 33142110.
County commissioners. adoption by, of es

timate finally determined on. 3314a4.
appropriation by, before new or unusual
expense incurred. 3314a8.

determination by, of amount of taxes to
be levied. 33149.5.
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COUNTY BUDGET— ( continued) .
County coir: missioners—— (continued) .
duty to furnish ' blanks for estimates.
3314a1.

filing with, estimates of amounts needed.
331-'la1.

hearing by, as to proposed expenditures.
33149.4.

meeting of, to make tax levies, publica
tion of notice of. 3314a3.

not to allow unapproved bills as to public
office or undertaking. 331.4a9.

report by, of payments made. 3314a7.
transfers by, between different funds.
3314217.

Date of meeting to make tax levies, notice
of, to be given. 3314a3.

Deducting probable receipts in computing
tax levy. 3314a5.

Department. amount required for, to be
set forth. 3314a2.

Estimate finally determined on, adoption
by county commissioners. 3314a4.

Estimates of amounts needed. 3314a1.
of receipts and expenses. 33140.2.
of taxes not to be exceeded. 3314a4.
to be published. 3314a3.

Exclusiveness of provisions. 3314a6.
Expenditures, county auditor to render an

nual account of. 33141110.
estimates of. 3314a, 3314a2.
not to be increased without appropria
tion. 3314a8.

'

not to be incurred in excess of appro
priation. 3314a6.

Opposition to expenditures proposed.
3314a4.

publication of estimates of. 3314213.
setting forth in budget. 3314a2.
to be in accordance with appropriations.
3314519.

Extension of county institutions, estimates
of_amounts needed for. 3314a1.

Fine for violating provisions. 33141111.
Form of blanks for estimates. 3314112.
Hearing to be granted as to proposed ex

penditures. 3314114.
Highways, budget to set forth amount re

~ quired for. 3314a2.
Improvements, budget to set forth amount

required for. 3314212.
of county institutions. 3314511.

Increase of expenditures without appropri
ation not allowed. 3314118.

Indebtedness, setting forth amount needed
to retire. 331-4a2.

transfer from funds set aside .to retire
not allowed. 33l4a7.

Institutions. setting forth amount required
for. 3314112.

supported by county. estimates of
amounts needed. 3314a1.

Interest, funds for. not transferrable to
other funds. 33]4a7.

setting forth amount required for.
331432.

Itemized statement of amounts needed for
different institutions. etc. 3314111.

Lapsing of special appropriations not to
occur until work completed. 3314119.

COUNTY BUDGET—(c0ntinued) .
Local oflicers to estimate amount needed

for relief of poor. 3314111.
Meeting to make tax levies, notice as to

date of. 3314113.
Necessary expenditures, publication of es

timates of. 3314a3.
C

New expense not to be incurred without
appropriation. 3314a8.

Newspaper, publication of estimates in.
33]4a3.

Notice of meeting to make tax levies to
be published. 3314a3.

Oflicers, approval by, of bills as to public
office or undertaking. 3314a9.

estimate by. of amounts needed. 331-ial.
fining for violating provisions. 3314a11.
setting forth amount required by. 3314112.

Offieial newspaper, publication of esti
mates in. 3314113.

Opposition to proposed expenditures.
3314114.

Outstanding indebtedness, see Indebtedness.
ante.

Penalties for violating provisions. 331-tall.
Poor, estimate of amount needed for relief

of. 3314a1.
Probable amount from other sources than

direct property taxes, setting forth.
3314412.

Probable receipts to be deducted in com
puting tax levy. 3314115.

Proposed expenditures, see Expenditures,
ante.

Proposed undertakings to be included in
cstirnates._ 3314212.

Publication of estimates. 331-'1a3.
Public buildings, etc., setting forth amount

required for. 3314a2.
Public highways, setting forth amount re

quired for. 3314112.
Public improvements, setting forth amount

required for. 3314a2.
Public office, approval of bills as to.

3314119.
setting forth
33l4a2.

Public oflicers, see Officers, ante.
Public utilities, setting forth amount re

quired for. 3314a2.
Published estimates of taxes not to be ex

ceeded. 3314a4.
Receipts, county auditor to render annual

account of. 33143.10.
deduction of, in computing tax levy.
3314a5.

estimates of. 3314112.
Relief of poor, amount needed for, esti

mates of. 33l4a1.
Report by county commissioners as to pay

ments made. 331-4a7.
Roads. setting forth amount required for

3314212.
Sinking fund, no transfer from to other

fund. 3314a7.
setting forth amount required for pur
poses of. 331422. _

Special appropriation not to lapse until
work completed. 3314a9.

Statement of amounts needed for did:-rent
county institutions, etc. 3314.11.

amount required for.
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COUNTY BUDGET— (continued) .
Streets, budget to set forth amount re

quired for. 3314112.
Structures, setting forth amount required

for. 3314212.
Tax commissioner to prescribe form of

blanks for estimates. 3314a2.
Taxes to be levicd, amount of, to be de

termined. 33140.5.
not to exceed published estimates.
3314a4.

publication of estimates of. 3314113.
Taxes uncollected credited to county, set

ting forth. 331-1&2.
Taxpayers to be heard as to proposed ex

penditures. 3314a4.
Township officers to be notified of date of

meeting to make tax levies. 33143.3.
Transfers between funds. 3314217.
Unappropriated balance in treasury, credit

ing to, balance of different appropria
tions. 3314119.

making payments from. 3314a8.
Uncollected taxes to county’s credit, set

ting forth. 3314112.
Undertaking, approval of bills as to.

33148.9.
to be included in estimates. 3314a2.

Unusual expense not to be incurred with
out appropriation. 3314a8.

Village officers to be notified of date of
meeting to make tax levies. 3314113.

COUNTY BUILDINGS.
County commissioners (this index);

COUNTY CHILD WELFARE BOARD.
Payment to, for support of illegitimate

child. 10500a21.

COUNTY CLERK.
Copy of list of lands sold for taxes to

be made out by. 2308.
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Irrigation districts (this index).

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Abstract of votes to be prepared by. 1009.
Acceptance by, of equalization of assess

ment. 3646.
of lowest responsible bid.

Adjournment of meetings of. 3266.
Admittance by, of patient to hospital in

asylum for poor. 2530.
Adoption by, of notice on ordering drag

ging of highways. 1950b2.
Advertisement for bids for contracts by.

3296.

3296.
Application by, for-aid in improving high

ways. 6079.5.
Application to, for mothers’ pensions.

2546a6.
Appointment by, of assistant statc’s at

torney or clerk. 355la2.
of brand inspectors. 2606211.
of commissioners of noxious weeds. 624.
of county superintendent of public
health. 404.

of district overseer of highways.
of hail insurance adjuster. 181.

Appointment of deputy sheriff to be pro
vided for. 3523.

1990111.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — (continued).
Apportionment by, of county tax among

rural graded and consolidated schools.
1450212.

Approval by electors, of expenditures for
county buildings exceeding current rev
enue. 3294.

Assistance by, in preparing abstract of
votes. 1009.

Attachment by, of adjacent territory to
special school district. 1240.

Auditing by, of claim of agent for return
of fugitive from justice. 11162.

Authority of, as to proceeds of sale of
estrays in unorganized townships.
4252.

to deed land back to donors, their heirs,
or assigns. 3247a1, 3247112.

to engage architect. 3296.
Automobiles (this index).
Ballot boxes to be provided by. 968.
Ballots, letting of contracts to furnish.

3296.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).
Bids for contracts by. 3296.
Bills, contractor’s bond to stand as secu

rity for. 3296.
Blank books, letting of contracts to fur

nish. 3296.
Board of administration to co-operate with.

283b6.
Bond by commissioners. 667.
from contractor with commissioners.
3296.

Brand inspectors to be appointed by.
26069.1.

. Buildings, see County buildings, post.
Certified check with bid for contract with.

3296.
Chairman of, as member of annexation ru

view commission. 3754.
power to call special session.
to sign contracts. 3296.

Change by, of school district boundaries.
1146.

of voting place. 950113.
Check with bid for contract with. 3296.
Claims, contractor's bond to stand as secu

rity for. 3296.
Commissioners of noxious weeds to be ap

pointed by. 624.
Compensation of. 3533.
for services in building or preparing
highways. 1946b.

Competitive bids for contracts by. 3296.
Complaints as to assessments to be equal

izcd by. 2092a5.
Completion of contract before payment of

entire contract pricc. 3296.
Computation by, of tax for dragging high

ways. 195Qb1.
Contents of advertisement for bids on con

tract with. 3296.
Contractor with, to give bond. 3296.
Contracts by, as to buildings on behalf

of county. 3294.
to be let on competitive bids only. 3296.

Control by, of cxpenrlitures for memorial

3266.

fund. 2071c2.
County auditor, as clcrk of board. 7]4al.
power of, to call special sessions. 3266.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS — (continued).
County auditor— (continued) .
to call meeting for acting on bids for
contract with. 3296.

County budget (this index).
County buildings, erection, etc., of, from

current revenues. 3294.
letting contracts for erection of. 3296.

County fairs (this index).
County hospitals to be purchased, etc.,

from current revenue. 3294.
County seal to be aflixed to contracts with.

3296.
Court, meetings of commissioners at usual

place of holding. 3266.
Court house, meeting of commissioners at.

3266.
purchase, etc., of, from current revenue.
3294.

Crows, tax levy by, for extermination of.
2261. i

(hrrrent revenue, erection, etc., of county
buildings from. 3294.

Deduction by, from county superintendent’s
salary for teachers’ insurance and re
tirement fund. 1503.

Demands, contractor's bond to stand as
security for. 3296.

Detaching territory from special school dis
trict. 1241].

Donors of land to county, commissioners’
authority to convey back to. 3274a1,
3274a2.

Drain commissioners to report to. 2488.
Drains (this index).
Duplicate weights and measures to be pur

chased by. 3001.
Duties of, as to depositories of public

funds. 714a2.
to provide for payment of to\vnship’s
claim for supporting pauper of un
known legal residence. 2514.

to see that weeds are cut in highway.
2003a3.

Election ballots, letting of contracts to
furnish. 3296.

Election supplies. letting of contracts to
furnish. 3296.

Entire contract price not to be paid until
contract completed. 3296.

Equalization by, of assessments. 2304a3.
Equipment for testing and classifying agri

cultural products in public schools to
be furnished by. 1471111.

Erection of county buildings by, from cur
rent revenue. 3294.

Exemption from jury service. 814.
Expenditures, buildings not to exceed an

nual rcvenue without submitting vote
to electors. 3294.

for highways within county to be under
direction of. 2976t15.

Filing with, bills for cutting weeds in high
way. 2003a2.

Filling by, of vacancy in office. 696.
‘Flood control engineer acting as consult

ing engineer for. 2495124.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Fuel, letting contracts for purchase of.

3296.
‘Gopher tax to be levied by. 2261.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-— (continued).
Grant by, of rightof way for telephone

and electric light lines. 5144.
Grasshoppers (this index).
Health inspection of pupils to be secured

by. 1346.
Herd law. (this index).
Hospitals for county to be purchased, etc.,

by, from current revenue. 3294.
Information by, as to highways and

bridges. 607a4.
Inspection by, of books, etc., of drain com

missioners. 2488.
Investigation by, as to obstructions in non

navigable streams. 24S6a1.
Irrigation board (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Issuance by, of bonds for agricultural and

training schools. 1471112.
Jails for county to be purchased, etc., by,

from current revenue. 3294.
Laying out road to land not touching high

way. 1923.
Levy of taxes by, for county fairs. 1867.
for evening schools. 1450b5.
for expenses of insane. 2172.

Location by, of county seat on dividing
county. 3208.

Lowest responsible bid to be accepted by.
3296.

Maintenance of buildings from current rev
enue. 3294.‘

Majority’s power to call special sessions
of. 3266.

Meetings of. ‘3266.
Meetings of, compensation allowed for at

tending. 3533.
Members of annexation review commission.

3754.
Newspaper, publication in, of notice of

meeting. 3266.
Nomination of. 852.
Notice by, to remove obstructions on hi_;h

way opened along section line. 203i'a1.
of time and object of meeting. 3266.

Ofiicers of. 3533.
Official newspapers, publishing in, advertise

ment for bids. 3296.
Ofitlcial proceedings of to be published.

3176a5.
Payment by, of bills and claims to be

provided for in bond given by con
tractor. 3296.

of expense of destroying noxious weeds.
630a6.

Penitentiary (this index).
permit from, for public dances in un
organized townships. 3163113.

Personal notice of special session of. 3266.
Petition to, qualifications of signers of.

329521.
Physicians to be employed by, to inspect

public school pupils. 1346.
Place of listing property to be fixed by.

2101.
of meetings of hoard. 3266.

Plans and specifications. authority to en
gage architect to prepare. 3296.

to be in advertisement for contract.
3296.

Posting notice of meeting of. 3266.
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-— (continued).
Prairie dog tax to be levied by. 2261.
Proceedings of, to be published. 375b4.
Property holders, signers of petition for

expending county funds to be. 3295a.
Proposed bridge to be viewed and necessity

of, investigated by. 1951.
Publication of advertisement for bids on

county contracts. 3296.
of notice of meeting. 3266.

Public contracts with, see ‘Contracts, ante.
Purchase by, of equipment for testing and

classifying agricultural products, ad
vice aud assistance in, 1471d6.

of land for asylum for poor. 2529.
Qualifications of signers of petition to.

329511.
Rabbit tax to be levied by.
Reassessment (this index).
Records of, as to mothers’

25469.5.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal by, of advertising signs in high

way. 2037b.
Removal from office. 615.
Repair of buildings by, from current rev

enue. 3294.
Report to, by drain commissioners. 2488.
Seal of county to be affixed to contracts

with. 3296.
Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed accounts (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Sheriff to act with. 167a2.
Signature by, of bonds and coupons for

2261.

pensions.

county agricultural and training
schools. 147la3.

Signers of petition to, qualifications of,
3295a.

Signing of county bonds by. 3451.
Special assessor to be appointed by.

23048.7.
Special sessions of. 3266.
Surety bond to be required from con

tractor with. 3296.
Tax levied by for county agent work. 2263.
Tax to be levied by, to pay deficit from

county fair. 1868.
Taxpayers, signers of petition for expend

ing county funds to be. 3295a.
Teachers‘ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Time allowed for completing contract with,

to be stated in advertisement. 3296.
for opening bids to be specified in ad
vertisement. 3296.

of meetings of board. 3266.
Transportation to be furnished by, to

official inspectors of cattle for tuber
culosis. 2698a3.

Traveling expenses of. 3533.
Voting laces to be designated by. 9502.3.
World Var memorials to be erected by.

2071cl.
Written contracts with. 3296.

COUNTY COMMITTEE.
Appointment of committeemen at large. 890.
Basis of representation of delegates to

convention fixed by. 969a.
Chairmen of. 890.
Composition of. 890.

COUNTY COMMI'1'I‘EE—(cont1lnued).
County auditor to appoint cornmitteemen

at large. 890.
Legislative nominees to belong to. 890.
Meetings of. 890.
Organization of.
Place of meeting. S90.
Precinct committeemen to belong to.
Rules to be adopted by. 890.
Secretary of. 890.
Selection of. 890.
State central committeemen to be selected

890.

890.

by. 890.
Time of meeting. 890.
Treasurer of. 890.

COUNTY COURT CLERK.
Commissions and fees of. 8970.
of district court clerk as county court
clerk. 8970. ~

turning over to county treasurer. 8970.
County judge’s authority to appoint.

8970. '

County treasurer, turning over to, fees
and commissions received by clerk.
8970.

District court clerk as, ex ofiicio. 8970.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Fees of, see Commissions, ante.
Filing of garnishee’s answer with. 8953.
Per diem not allowed to district court

clerk as. 8970.
Salaries of. 8970.
Term of ofiice of. 8970.
True account to be kept by. of commissions

and fees received. 8970.

COUNTY COURT JUDGES.
Appointment of by county judge.
Disqualification to act as jurors.

COUNTY COURTS.
Answer of garnishee in. 8953.
Appointment by, of guardian for infant.

8874.
Appointment of clerk of. 8970.
Board of administration to co-operate with.

283b6.
Change of venue of criminal action in.

8964.
Citation (this index).
Claims against decedent's estate, see Ex

ecutors and administrators (this in
dex).

Costs in. 8957.
County judge (this index).
District court clerk as, as ex oificio county

court clerk. 8970.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fees for publishing processes in actions

in. 3540.

8970.
814.

Filing and services of pleading in. 8945.
Garnishment summons in. 8952.
General rules of procedure in. 8544a1—

85445.7.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Jury called in, when. 8938.
Petition to, for adoption of child. 4446.
Place of holding. 8938.
Practice in. 8944-8970.
Preliminary examination in. 8964.
Procedure in. 8544a1—8544a49.
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COUNTY COURTS-— ( continued) .
Publication of proceedings of, in official

newspaper. 375b4.
Reimbursement of prevailing party in.

8959.
Requisites of summons in. 8944.
Term of. 8938. 4
When service by publication complete.

8949.

COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONERS.
Drain commissioners (this index).

COUNTY ELECTION.
County agent work, tax levy for. , 2263.

COUNTY FAIR ASSOCIATION.
County fairs (this index).

COUNTY FAIR FUND.
County treasurer to credit with funds de

posited. 1874a4.
Tax for. 18740.2.

COUNTY FAIRS. _
Aid by counties to. 1867.
Application for aid from counties for.

1867.
By-laws for operation and management of.

1874213.
Conditions of aid by counties to. 1867.
County commissioners to control and su

pervise. 1874113.
to levy tax for aid to fairs. 1867.
to submit to vote question of purchase
of county lands for fairs. 1874111.

County fair fund to be credited with de
~posits. 1874a4.

County treasurer to credit county fair fund
with deposits. 1874114.

Deposit of funds for. 1874a4.
Directors of association to verify report

as to. 1868.
Election as to purchase of county land for.

1874a1.
Exhibits at. 1867.
Expenses for purchase of county

how payable. 1874112.
Immunizing swine brought into state for

exhibition at. 2762d.
Levy of tax for county aid to. 1867.
Ofiieers to he employed for. 1874a3.
Premiums on exhibits at, payment of.

land for,

1867.
President of association to verify report

as to. 1868.
Purchase of county land for. 1874a1

18748.4.
Reduced rates for transporting property

to and from. 4795a4, 4795b1.
Regulations and rules for operation and

management of. 1874a3.
Secretary of association to verify report

as to. 1868.
Secretary to be employed for. 1874a3.
Tax for county aid to. 1867.
Tax for county fair fund. 1874a2.
Tax to be levied to pay deficit. 1868.
Treasurer of association to verify report

as to. 1868.
Verified report as to, to county commis

sinners. 1868.
Vice-president of association to verify re

l’l>Tt us tn. 1868.

COUNTY HOUSE. ‘
Asylum for poor (this index).

COUNTY INSTITUTE FUND.
Transfer of money to, from general rev

enue fund of county. 1394.

COUNTY JAIL.
Jail (this index).

counrv JUDGE.
Annexation review commission, member of.

3754.
Appointment by, of county clerk. 8970.
Assistance by, in preparing abstract of

votes. 1009.
Ballots to be delivered to. 1008.
Certificate by, of inability to pay for sup

port of feeble minded. 1717.
Committing magistrate, acting as.
Conciliation board (this index).
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Jury service, exemption from. 814.
Marriage license and certificate requiring

aflidavit from applicant for. 4362a1.
transmission of, to registrar of vital
statistics. 4378112.

Preliminary examinations by.
Removal from office. 615.
Salary of. 3551212.
Statement by, as to inability to pay for

treatment in tuberculosis sanatorium.
2588.

8964.

S964.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Blue books to be distributed to. 92.
Bonds fumished by. 669.
County auditor (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
County court clerk (this index).
County superintendent of health (this in

dex).
County superintendent of schools (this in

dex).
Nomination of. 862.
Nonpartisan election of, see Nonpartisan

elections (this index).
Removal from oflice. 685-694.
Salary of, according to population. 3551:11

3551115.

COUNTY OLD SETTLERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
Title in, of land purchased for historical

purposes. 384.

COUNTY ROAD FUND.
How expended. 1946.
Payment to, from state highway fund.

2976t15.
COUNTY SEAL.
County commissioners (this index).

COUNTY SEAT.
Ballot, selection of county seat by, on di

viding county. 3208. _
County commissioners to fix on dividing

county. 3208.
Designating as, town receiving highest VOW

at general election. 3208, 3239.
How located on dividing county. 320$
Primary election, vote at, for change Of

county seat. 3208, 3239.
TBRO
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COUNTY SEAT—(continued) .
Removal of, actual cash value of court

house and -jail to be determined.
3236a1.

application for appointment of apprais
ers to determine value of court house
and jail. 3236111.

appraisers appointed to determine actual
cash value of court house and jail.
3236a1.

ballot in. 3236.
change in county not having court
house or jail. 3236.

compensation of appraisers of value of
court house and jail. 3236a2.

county commissioners to call special elec
tion on question of. 3236.

election for. - 3236—3236a2.
frequency of. 3239.

inspection of court house building and
jail by ap raisers. 3236a1.

markin of allot. 3236.
oath o appraisers of value of court
house and jail. 3236a1.

posting notice of result of election. 3236.
publication of notice of result of elec
tion. 3236.

sixty per cent majority in election for.
3236.

special election as to. 3236.
two-thirds vote to change. 3236.

Selection of place of, on dividing county.
3208.

Two-thirds vote necessary for removal of.
3239.

Two towns receiving highest vote at pri
mary election to be voted for at gen
eral election. 3208:

Voting on location of at primary election
after dividing county. 3208.

COUNTY SINKING FUND.
Rate of tax for. 2150.

' COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF HEALTH.
Circulars to be sent out by. 408.
Cleanliness in schools to be enforced by.

408. '

Compensation of. 409.
Dairy products, prohibition of sale of. 408.
Diseased animals, preventing slaughtering

of. 408.
Disinfection by, decision as to necessity of.

408.
payment of expenses of. 408.

Duties of. 408.
Expenses of quarantining or disinfecting,

payment of. 408.
Ice supplies to be investigated by. 408.
Inspection by, of place of probable exist

ence of dangerous disease. 408.
of unsanitary, etc., schoolhouse. 408.

Investigations by, of public water and ice
supplies. 408.

Local boards of health, supervisory con
trol over. 408.

Milk supplies to be investigated by. 408.
Order of county board of health, when

superintendent to execute. 408.
Per diem of. 409.
Powers of. 408.
Public water and ice supplies to be in

vestigated by. 408.
N. D. C. L.—106. 1681

COUNTY S['PERINTENDEI\'T OF HEALTH
— (continued) .

Quarantining by, decision as to necessity
of. 408.

payment of expenses of. 408.
Report by, to secretary of state board of

health. 408.
Sale of unwholesome milk products to be

prohibhcd by. 40s.
Sanitary inspection by of place of probable

existence of dangerous disease. 408.
Schoolhouses, inspection of, by superin

tendent. 408. _
Slaughtering of diseased animals to be

prevented. 408.
Spoiled meat, stopping shipment of. 408.
Supervisory control of local board of health

over. 408.
of state board of health. 408.

Traveling expenses of. 409.
Unwholesome meat, stopping shipment of.

408.
Unwholesome milk products, prohibition of

sale of. 408. _
Water supplies to be investigated by. 408.

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Action by, on bond of school treasurer.

1171.
Additional field deputies. 1136.
Appointment of deputies. 1136.
Apportionment by, of delinquent school

taxes, 1226.
by, of tax among school districts. 1224.

Assistance by, in apportioning county tax
for rural grades and consolidated
schools. 1450112.

Blue books to be distributed to. 93.
Board of administration to co-operate with.

283b6.
Certifying to, taking of oaths and bonds
by school district ofiicers. 1171.

Change by, of district boundaries. 1146.
Co-operation

by
, with school boards in

promoting ealth inspection of pupils.
1340.

A

_

Custody by, of equipment for testing and
classifying agricultural products in
public schools. 1471rl2.

Deduction from salary of, for teachers’_ in
surance and retirement fund. 1503.

Deputies. 1136.
Distribution to, of lists of possible text

books. 1309113.
Duty to certify as to blue books. 92.
Evening schools to be under direction and

control of. 1450b6.
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Expenses of to be audited and paid.

3551a3.
Field deputies. 1136.
Fire drills, duty as to. 1494b2.
Fire guards, duty as to. 1494b3.

Jury service, exemption from. 814.
Member of board of arbitration to equalize

indebtedness of districts. 1327.
of educational commission. 283b12.
of temporary school commission. 283b11.

Nonpartisan nomination of. 909a].



INDEX.
(ltejerences are to aecttona.)

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
—c0ntinued).

Notice by, to teachers of teachers’ in
stitutes and training schools. 1385.

Notice to, of change in name of district.
1145a.

Ofiice deputies. 1136.
Plan by, for use of equipment for testing

and classifying agricultural products
in public schools. 1471d3.

Salary of. 1137, 3551a1.
of deputies. 1136.

Supervision by, of equipment for testing
and classifying agricultural products
in public schools. 1471d5.

of schools in special school districts.
1252.

Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund
(this index).

Teachers’ training schools (this index).
Transmitting school district treasurer’s re

port to. 1218.
Traveling expenses of. 1137, 35510.3.
Vice-president of county board of health.

404.

COUNTY SUPERVISORS OF ASSESS
MENT. '

Appointing as special assessors. 20!)2a5.
Tax commissioner to call meetings of.

2092216.
to confer with. 2092a5.
to investigate work and methods of.
2092115.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Compensation of. 2214.
Fees of. 3532.
Plats and maps (this index).
Platting of irregular land by, for purpose

of assessment. 2214.

COUNTY TAX.
Excess levy of. 2163a6.
Limitation of levy of.
Rate of. 2150.

COUNTY TREASURER.
Assessment (this index).
Assistance by, in preparing abstract of

votes. 1009.
Auction (this index).
Bidding by, on foreclosure of tax liens.

22148.3.
City's right to purchase assignments on

treasurer bidding in property at tax
sale. 3735.

Collection by, of taxes for hail insurance.
189b10.

County fair fund to be“credited with de
posits with. 1874a4.

Deduction by, from funds payable to town
ship on failure to cut weeds. 2003a4.

Draft on, for amount of county's liability
for expenses of insane. 2572a.

Duplicate receipts by, on redemption from
tax sale. 2107.

Examination of books and accounts of.

21630.5.

225.
Fees turned over to, for abstracts of crop

mortgages. 6768a1.
for filing petition for nomination to of
fice. 854.

COUNTY TREASURER—(oontimed).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).Jury service, exemption from. 814.
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Listing property (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Member of board of arbitration to equalize

indebtedness of districts. 1327.
Nonliability for sinking funds deposited

in public depository. 2079b8.
Notice to, of allowance of mothers’ pen

sions. 2546a5.
Payment by, of bonds for agricultural and

training schools. 14718.8.
of expenses of investigation by attorney
general. 162113.

Payment to, by county court clerk for fees
and commissions received. 8970.

of fines collected for violation of child
labor act. 1414.

of funds derived from sale of bonds for
agricultural and training schools.
1471a10.

Registration of ‘title to land (this index).
Reimbursing general fund for advances for

extermination of grasshoppers. 28688.5.
Removal from oflice. 615.
Retention by, of tax collections for sink

ing fund. 2079b8.
Road taxes to be turned over to treas

urer of city, town, etc., 4050, 40500..
Salary of. 35519.1.
Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed accounts (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Special assessor’s compensation to be paid

from. 2304217.
Statement by, as to taxes refunded or

remitted. 2154a2.
Taxes (this index).
Tax list to be corrected by, by adding

omitted property. 23049.4.
Tax sale to be attended by. 2191.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Teachers’ training schools (this index).
Unsold taxing district bonds to be de

posited with. 2079b7.
Violation by, of provisions as to reducing

tax levy. 2154a2.

COUNTY TREASURY. _
Compensation of election officers, to be pmd

from. 1009.
Payment into, of attorncy’s fees in proceed

ing to abate nuisance as to food or
drugs. 2889b16.

of proceeds of sale by county of pr0p9TW
acquired by tax deed. 2202.

COUNTY TUITION FUND.
Transmission from, for teachers’ insurance

and retirement fund. 1513.

COUNTY WARRANTS.
Warrants (this index).
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COUPONS.
Bank bonds. 2290a2.
appropriation to pay. 2290a9.

Bonds for agricultural and training schools.
1471a3.

Curbing (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds, payment of.

2290d13.
Milling bonds (this index).
Real estate bonds. 2290b4, 2290c4.
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Trading stamps (this index).

COURSE OF STUDY.
Common school diploma as evidence of com

pletion of. 1438a1.
Graded schools. 1441.
Normal and industrial school.
Normal schools. 1589.
Rural schools. 1442.
Superintendent of public instruction to

have supervision of. 1109.

COURT COMMISSIONER.
Insolvent hanks (this index).

COURT HOUSE.
Appraisers of actual cash value of. 3236a1.

COURT REPORTER.
Hours of labor of, when female. 10246a1.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

COURT ROOMS.
Clearing of. before trying infant. 114125..
Persons habitually lounging in, as vagrants.

9658.

COURTESY.
Estate by, not allowed: 4414.

COURTS.
Appeals in cases tried by. 7846.
Appeal to, by health oflficer on removal.

396d3.
Certiorari (this index).
Change of judges (this index).
Clerks of court (this index).
Compensation of bailifi for. 3550.
County courts (this index).
County judge (this index).
District court clerks (this index).
District courts (this index).
Irregularity in proceedings of, as ground

for new trial. 7660.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judicial notice (this index).
Juvenile courts (this index).
Military courts (this index).
Moratorium (this index).
Order of, preventing fair trial, as ground

for new trial. 7660.
Payment into court (this index).
Power to change venue. 7415.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Supreme court (this index),

COURTS MARTIAL.
Jurisdiction of. 2402.

COURTS OF INQUIRY.
Military court of state. 2402.

1725.

COURT STENOGRAPHERS.
Apportionment of salaries of between coun

ties. 780.
Compensation of. 780.
Presiding judge to apportion salary of be

tween counties. 780.
Reimbursement of, for expenses outside of

county. 780.
Salary of. 780. .
Traveling expenses to be paid. 780.

COWARDICE.
Court martial for.

COYOTES.
Appropriation for destruction of. 265603.
Destruction of. 2656c1—2656c3.
Wolf bounty (this index).

CRACKER MACHINERY.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

2358.

prohibited. 1412.

CRANBERRIES.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

CRANES.
Game and fish (this index).

CRAPPIE.
Game and fish (this index).

CREAM.
Dairy products (this index).

CREAMERY.
Dairy products (this index).
Experimental creamery (this index).
State experimental crearnery (this index).

CREAMERY BUTTER.
Appropriate label on butter from which

butter fat abstracted. 2889b11.

CREAM SEPARATORS.
Keeping in proper condition.

CREAM STATION.
Dairy products (this index).

CREAM TESTING OUTFIT.
Dairy products (this index).

CREDIT.
Drawing check or draft on bank without

sufficient amount of. 9971111.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemption of. 23401120.
from taxation. 2078a3.
from inheritance tax. 2346b1.

Guardian and ward (this index).
Meaning of. 9971a2.
Place of assessing. 2095.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2()92a4.

CREDITORS.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Conclusiveness on, of decree in proceedings

for probate of heirship. 8679.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Garnishrnent (this index).
Warehouse receipts_ (this index).

CRIME.
Abandonment (this
Adulterating medicines. 9741.
Advertising buildings or hotels as fire

proof. 9963b1, 9963b2.

28638.1.

index).
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CRIME— (continued).
American Legion badge, etc., unlawfully

wearing. 9991b.
_Assignation (this index).
Association, name, simulation of. 9912a.
Baby farming (this index).
Beggary, see Mendicancy (this index).
Beverages (this index).
Black flags (this index).
Buildings, advertising as fireproof. 9963b1,

9963b2.
Butchers, failure to record and report kill.

ing of branded neat cattle. 9997.
Cheating (this index).
Cigarettes (this index).
Cocaine (this index).
Committing of, while armed with pistol or

revolver. 9803112, 98039.3.
Committing one crime while attempting to

commit another. 10339.
Concealed weapons (this index).
Corporate name, simulation of. 9912a.
Delinquent children (this index).
False personation (this index).
False statements (this index).
Felony (this index).
Fine (this index).
Fireproof, advertising buildings or hotels

as. 9963b1,9963b2
Fishing, see Game and fish (this index).
Flags (this index).
Fornication (this index).
Gambling (this index).
Gambling houses (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Gaming, see Gambling (this index).
Heroin (this index).

9963b1,Hotel, advertising as fireproof.
9963b2.

Immorality (this index).
Imprisonment (this index).
Indecent liberties (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Jail (this index).
Joint stock company’s name, simulation

of. 9912a.
larceny (this index).
Lewdness (this index).
Limitation of actions, running of, against

one accused of crime. 10523.
Malicious mischief. 10059.
Masks (this index).
Menrlicancy (this index).
Mescal (this index).
Misdemeanor (this index).
Morphine (this index).
Name of corporation, etc., simulation of.

9912a.
Narcotics (this index).
Opening and leaving open gate or bars

on farm premises. 10088.
Opium (this index).
Penalty (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Perjury (this index).
Pcyote (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Prostitution (this index).
Public dances (this index).
Rape (this index).
Red flags (this index).

CRIME———(c0nt1'.nucd).
Registering in hotel under fictitious name.

l0253a1, 10253a2.
Removal from office for. 685.
Robbery (this index).
Running of limitations against one accused

of. 10523.
Sabotage (this index).
Simulation of corporate name. 99128..
Smoking (this index).
Sunday (this index).
Swindling (this index).
Theft, see Larceny (this index).
Trial of infant for. 11-112a.
Union emblem, unlawfully wearing or us

ing. 9991a1—9991a.3.
Vagrants (this index).

CRIMINAL ABORTION.
Chiropract0r’s license refused or revoked

for practice of. 523a3.

CRIMINAL LAW.
Appointment of field ofiicer for penitenti

ary and state training school. 10955.
Attempt (this index).
Bail (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Board of control, appointment by, of field

ofiicer for penitentiary and state train
ing school. 10955.

right to deprive convict of right to
termination of sentence, for violation
of rules and regulations. 11215.

Board of pardons (this index).
Capital punishment (this index).
Commutation of sentence (this index).
Crimes (this index).
Deductions for good behavior of one sen

tenced to penitentiary. 11215.
Felony (this index).
Field officer for penitentiary and state

training school. 10955.
entire time to be given to work by.
10955.

Fine (this index).
Good conduct, termination of sentence for.

11215.
Imprisonment (this index).
Indeterminate sentence (this index).
Jail (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Juvenile courts (this index).
Life expectancy to be half lived out before

pardon of one convicted of murder in
first degree. 11110a2.

Married woman, when excused from punish
ment for crime. 9214.

Misdemeanor (this index).
Murder (this index).
Pardon (this index).
Parole (this index).
Penalty (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Preliminary examination (this index).
Regulation of termination of sentence for

good conduct. 11215.
Rules and regulations, efi'ect of violation

of, on deductions from sentence for
good behavior. 11215.

Self-crimination (this index).

_~‘__
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CRIMINAL LAW-—(co'nt1'/nucd).
Sentence, termination of, for good conduct.

11215.
State training school (this index),
Suspended sentence, welfare of person un

der, to be looked after. 10955.
Suspension of sentence, for abandonment

of wife or child. 9584a2.
termination for good conduct in case
Of. 11215.

Termination of sentence for good conduct.
11215.

Term of
10943.

Violation of rules and regulations, effect
on deductions for good behavior.
11215.

Wardens, right to deprive convict of right
to termination of sentence, for viola
tion of rules and regulations. 11215.

to discharge convict at time obtained by
making deductions for good behavior.

imprisonment in penitentiary.

11215.
Welfare of paroled person considered by

field ofiicer. 10955.
When pardon granted to one sentenced for

murder in first degree. 11110a2.
Wrongful imprisonment (this index)\

CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
Crimes (this lXl(i('.\').
Penalties (this index).

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE.
Attorney to he assigned for indigent de

fendant. 11072.
Bail (this index).
Board of pardons (this index).
Certified questions (this index).
Change of venue (this index).
Character of prisoner, oflicial information

as to. 10944.
Commitment, attachment to of ofiicial

statements as to prisoner. 10944.
Compensation of attorney assigned for in

digent defendant. 11072.
Continuance (this index).
Counsel, see Attorney, ante.
Court reporter, see Oflicial court reporter,

post.
County to pay compensation of attorney
assigned for indigent defendant. 11072.

District eourt’s right to make recommenda
tions or ofi'er suggestions. 10944.

Exceptions, when deemed to be taken.
10906.

Extension of time to prepare statement of
the case. 10913.

Habits of prisoner, ofiicial information as
to. 10944.

Indeterminate sentence (this index).
Information to be given as to prisoner's

character and habits. 10944.
Instructions to jury, exception deemed to

be taken. 10906.
Judge, see Trial judge, post.
Juvenile courts (this index).
Maximum compensation of attorney as

signed for indigent defendant. 11072.
Oflicial court reporter to write statements

of judge and state's attorney as to
Drisoner. 10944.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE— ( continued) .
Official information of prisoner's character

and habits. 10944.
Postponement, see Continuance, ante.
Preliminary examinations (this index).
Prisoner's character and habits, ofiicial in

formation as to. 10944.
Recommendations by district court and

state’s attorney. 10944.
Reporter, see Ofiicial court reporter, ante.
Settling case, extending time for. 10913.
Sheriff, delivery to, for transmission of

statements as to prisoner. 10944.
Statement of the case, extending time to

prepare. 10913.
how prepared and settled. 10914.

State’s attorney, right to make recommen
dations or offer suggestions as to pris
oner. 10944.

to file information as to career of pris
oner before commission of crime. 10944.

Suggestions by district court or state’s
attorney as to prisoner. 10944.

Term of imprisonment in penitentiary.
10943.

Time to prepare statement of the case,
extension of. 10913.

Trial judge to file information as to char
acter and habits of person convicted.
10944.

. CRIMINALS.
Appropriation to pay rewards for appre

hension of. 11150a.
Extradition (this index).
Fugitives from justice (this index).
Offer of reward for apprehension Of.

11150.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

CRIMINATION OF SELF.
Self-crimination (this index).

CRIPPLE.
Securing aid by falsely claiming to be.

9972111, 9972112.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN. .
Indigent crippled children (this index).

CROP.
Crop mortgages (this index).
Delaying harvesting or threshing of, as

sabotage. 9982112.
Failure of, extension of payments on bank

mortgage on. 5192a19, 5192a2l,
51922.22.

Insurance against hail. 189b1—189b30.
Judicial sale (this index).
Threshing lien on. 6854-6856.

CROP LISTING AFFIDAVITS.
State hail insurance, filing of. 189b13.

CROP MORTGAGES AND LIENS.
Abstract of, within county, application for.

6768a1.
bow and when furnished. 6768a2.

County general fund, fees and abstracts
of mortgages to be credited to. 67682.1.

County treasurer, fees for making abstracts
of mortgages to be turned over to.
6768a1.

Elevator companies’ right to apply for ab
stract of, within county. 676-‘lal.
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CROP MORTGAGES AND LIENS—(c0n
tinned).

Fee for abstract of. 6768a1.
How abstracts of to be furnished. 6768a2.
List of to be contained in abstract of.

6T6Sa2.
Purchase price of premises. 6768a3.
Record not to be made of other crop mort

gagesthan those which secure rental
price of premises. 6768113.

Register of deeds to furnish abstracts oi’.
6768212.

to turn over to county treasurer -fees
for making abstract of. 67680.1.

Weekly additions to abstracts to be mailed
to applicants. 6768a2.

What mortgages are void. 6768a3.
When abstracts of, to be furnished. 67680.2.

CROSS-CUTS.
Coal mines (this index).

CROSS ENTRES.
Coal mines (this index).

CROSS-EXAMINATION.‘
Witnesses (this index).

CROSSINGS.
Railroad crossings (this index).

CROSSWALKS.
City’s non-liability for injury by snow or

ice on. 3696a.

CROWDED THOROUGHFARE.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrant. 9658.

CROWS.
Game and fish (this index).

CRUELTY.
Divorce for. 4380.

CRUELTY T0 ANIMALS.
Humane Society (this index).

CUCUMBERS.
g VVeiglit of bushel of. 3006.

CULVERTS.
Construction of. 6079.2.
Drains (this index).
Repair of. 607a2.
Uniform system for construction of, to be

planned for. 1090L3, 1990L4.

CUMULATIVE PENALTIES.
Public utilities (this index).

CUMULATIVE REMEDY.
Tax sale which is irregular or of doubtful

validity. 2214a.
Usury. 6076.
W'arehousemun’s lien (this index).

CURATOR OF MUSEUM.
Consulting with as to liberty memorial

building and park. 2071b2. 2071b4.

CURBING.
Advertisement in ofiicial newspaper for bid!

for. 3696b3.
Approval of assessment for. 3(l96b2.
Assessnient for cost of. 3696b2.
Auditor, see City auditor, post.
Award of contracts for. 3696b3.

CURBING— (continued) .
Best bidders to be awarded contracts for.

3696b3.
Bids for construction of, advertising for.

3696b3.
receiving and opening. 3696b3.

Building of. 3696b1-3696b6.
Caneelation of warrants and coupons for.

3696b6.
City auditor, advertisement by, for bids.

3696b3.
causing publication of assessment for
building or repair of. 3696b2.

countcrsigning warrants for building or
repair of. 3696b6.

duty to enter cost of repairs in book as
special assessment. 3696115.

preparation by, of notice to owner to
repair. 3696b4.

City commission, award by, of contracts
for. 3696b3.

ordering building of. 3696b2.
prescribing plans and specifications for
size of. 3696b1.

City council, award by, of contracts for.
3696b3.

ordering building of. 3696b2.
prescribing plans and specifications for
size of. 3696b1. "

City engineer, direction Over building or
repair of. 3696b2.

City’s non-liability for building or repair
of. 3696b6.

City treasurer to pay warrants for at ma
turity. 3696b8.

City warrants, see Warrants. post.
Construction of. 3696b1—3696b6.
Contracts for, letting of. 3696b1, 3696b3.
payments on. 3696b6.

Cost of building and repair of to be paid
from special fund for. 3696b6.

Countersigning of warrants for. 3696b6.
Coupons for interest on warrants for.

3696b6.
Curbing special fund (this index).
Denomination of warrants for. 3696b6.
Interest coupons on warrants for, payment

at maturity. 3696b6.
Kind of material used for. 3696b1.
Letting contracts for. 3696b1, 3696b3.
Lowest responsible bidder to be awarded

contract for. 3696b3.
Manner of construction. 3696b1, 36!l6b'2.
Material used for, kind and quality of.

3696b1. -
Mayor to sign warrants for. 3696b6.
Notice to owner to repair. 3696b-1.
Oflicial newspaper, advertising in for bids

for. 3696b3.
publication in, of assessment for.
3696b3.

Payment for, from improvement district
fund. 3711.

for repairs from curbing special fund.
369(ib4.

Payments on contracts for, by warrants.
3696b6.

Plans and specifications for size of. 3696b1.
President to sign warrants for. 3696b6.
Publication of assessment for. 3696b2.
Quality of material used for. 369611].
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CURBI}TG— (continued) .
Rebuilding of. 3696b2.
Repair of. 3696b1—3696l)6.
Sale price of warrants for. 3696b6.
Service of notice to owner to repair.

3696b4.
Signing of warrants for. 3696b6.
Size of, plans and specifications for.

3696b1.
Special assessment for cost of repairing.

3696b5.
Specifications for. 3696b1.
Street commissioner, to have direction of

building or repair of. 3696l>2.
to repair. 3696b4.
to serve notice to owner to repair. 3696b-1.

Use of warrants to pay for building or re
pair of. 3696b6.

Warrants for, countersigning of. 3696b6.
drawing on curbing special fund for.
3696b6.

interest rate on. 3696b6.
Width between, establishment of. 3696b1.

CURBING SPECIAL FUND.
Cost of repairing curbing to be paid from.

3696b4.
Interest coupons on warrants for curbing

to be paid from. 3696b6.
Money collected from assessrnents for curb

ing to be kept in. 3696b6.
Warrants for curbing to be paid from.

3696b6.

CURE.
Note given for to state fact on face.

10251.

CURRANT BREAD.
Weight of loaves. 2889b8.

CURRENT EXPENSES.
Warrants for. 2079b13.

CURTESY.
Tenancy by, not allowed. 4414.

CUSTODIAN OF PUBLIC MONEYS.
Removal from ofiice. 615.

CUSTODY.
Concealed weapons or explosives forbidden.

980-'$b1—9803b5.
Illcgitimacy (this index).
Minor child, who entitled to. 4424

CUSTOM.
Sale (this index).

CUTS.
Uniform system of, to be planned for.

199OL3, 199OL4.

CUTTING WEEDS.
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).
Cutting in highway. 2009a1—2003a4.

CYCLONE INSURANCE.
Mutual insurance against loss by cyclone.

4950a1-4950a21.

CYCLONE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Number required to form company. 4836.

D.

DAIRIES.
Co-operative association conducting. 4609a2.
Dairy association (this index).
Enforcing laws and ordinances as to.

2860.
Inspection of. 2860, 2889b20.
Purchase of dairy cattle by county.

3490d1—3490d12.
State dairy commissioner (this index).

DAIRY ASSOCIATION.
Membership in. 3490115. 3490d6.
application for. 3490116.

DAIRY BUTTER. _
Appropriate label on butter from which

butter fat abstracted. 28S9b11.

DAIRY COMMISSIONER.
Advice and assistance by, to county com

missioners. 1471116.
Annual report of cream stations to. 2846.
Appointment of substitute milk and cream

samplers subject to approval of
2863b7.

Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.
16.

Cream, see Samples, post.
Deputy commissioner of agriculture and

labor as. 2836.
Duties of. 3490d10.
Expending appropriation for salary of as

sistants of. 2863b8.
Filing with, marks on dairy product eon

tainers. 2863211.
Inspection by, of milk and cream labels.

2863b1.
License for crearnery, etc., to be obtained

from. 2844.
Milk, see Samples, post.
Ofiicial butter fat test to be obtained by.

2863b2, 2863173.
Purchase of cattle for county by. 3490017.
Samples of milk and cream, authority to

make rules and regulations as to.
2863b6.

forwarding to office of commissioner.
2S63b4.

inspected by commissioners.
Transfer of funds to. 3490d11.

DAIRY DEPARTMENT.
Crediting fees for sampling or testing dairy

products. 2863b7. ' .
Dairy commissioner as head of. '2836.
Examination by, for license for sampling

or testing dairy products. 2S63b7.
Fees for sampling or testing to be credited

to. 2863b7.
examinations by, for license for sampling
or testing. 2863b7.

DAIRY HERDS.
Enforcing laws and ordinances as to. 2860.
Inspection of. 2860, 28S9b20.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Action on complaints from buyers of milk

or cream. 2863b4. 4
Adulterated products, sale. etc., of, un

lawful. 2855a1—2855a3.

2863b1.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS— (continued) .
Advertisement containing deceptive words.

28558.2.
Altering true reading of instruments for

testing quality, unlawful. 2854.
Annual report of cream station. 2846.
Apparatus for determining amount of but

ter fat, defects in. 2S63b5.
for weighing or measuring, defects in.
2863b-1').

Appointment of dairy commissioner and
assistants. 2836.

of substitute for milk or cream testers.
2863b7.

Appropriation for sampling. 2S63b8.
Assistant dairy commissioners appointment

of. 2836.
Babcock test, unlawful to alter true read

ing of. 2854.
use of. 2853.

Barrels for, registration of brands on.
2863a1.

Bottles, see Milk bottles, post.
Brands on containers of, registration of.

28633.1.
Butter, appropriate label on after butter

fat abstracted. 2S89h11.
inspection of. 2889b20.

Butter fat, see Controversy, post.
discontinuing apparatus for determining
amount of. 2863b5.

discrimination in prices, forbidden. 2846.
false reading as to amount of, unlaw
ful. 2854.

mode of testing amount of. 2853.
obtaining test of. 2863b2, 2863b3.
record of samples of. 2863b1.

Butter substitutes, appropriate label on, to
show true nature. 2889bl1.

deceptive words in advertisement of.
2855a2.

Butterine from which butter fat abstracted,
labeling of. 2889b11.

Buttermilk, adulteration of. 2855a1-2855a3.
sale, etc., of adulterated products unlaw
ful. 2855211.

Cans for, registration of brands on. 2863a1.
Capacity of milk and cream measures.

2853.
Casks for, registration of brands on.

28639.1.
Cheese factory, license required to operate.

2844.
registration of brands on products of.
28639.1.

sampling milk and cream in. 2863b1—
2863b8.

Cities, discrimination between, as to prices
paid. 2846.

Commissioner" of agriculture and labor to
appoint deputy as dairy commissioner.
2836.

Communities. discrimination between, as to
prices paid. 2846.

Complaints from buyer of milk or cream,
how made. 2S63b4.

Condensed milk, sale, etc,, of adulterated
products unlawful. 2855a1.

Condensed skim-milk, sale, etc., of adulter
ated products unlawful. 2855511.

DAIRY PR()DUCTS—(con1inued).
Condensories, sampling milk and cream in.

2S63b1—2S63b8_,
Containers of, registration of brands on.

2S63a1.
Controversy as to butter fat contents.

2863b2, 2863b3.
County jail. see Jail, post.
Cream, adulteration of. 2855a1—2855a3.
appropriation for sampling. 2863b8.
complaints from buyer of, how made.
'2863b4.

defective apparatus for determining
nmount of butter fat. 2863b5.

discrimination in prices forbidden. 2846.
false reading as to quality unlawful.
2854.

local inspection of. 2889b20.
measures and tests for. 2853.
mode of testing. 2853.
registration of brands on products of.
2863a1.

sale, ete., of adulterated products unlaw
ful. 2855111. '

sampling of. 2863b1—2863b8. _
when license of buyer revoked or refused.
2863b5_. 2863b6.

Cream separators, keeping in hygenic con
dition. 2863211.

Cream stations, annual reports by. 2846.
license required to operate. 28-14.
registration of brands on products of.
2863111.

sampling milk and cream in. 2863b1
2863118.

Cream tester, when license of, revoked or
refused. 2863b5, 2863116.

Cream testing outfits, purchase of, for use
in public schools. 1471d1.

school boards of consolidated districts
to furnish. 1471d4.

Creameries, sampling milk and cream in.
‘ZS63b1—2S63bS.

license for operating. 2844.
registration of brands on products of.
2863411.

Creamery butter from which butter fat ab
stracted, labeling of. 2889b11.

Dairy butter from which butter fat ab
stracted, labeling of. 2889b11.

' Dairy commissioner (this index).
Dairy department (this index).
Dealer in, to register brands of containers.

2863111.
Deceptive words, use of, unlawful. 2855a2.
Defective apparatus for determining

amount of butter fat. 2863b5.
for weighing or measuring. 2863115.

Deputy commissioner of agriculture 88
dairy commissioner. 2836.

Disagreement as to butter fat contents
2S63b2. 2863b3.

Discrimination in price forbidden. 2846.
Display of license of persons sampling 07

testing. 2863b7.
Dispute as to butter fat contents. 2863b'3,

2863b3.
Empty cans for, condition of. 2863211.
Evaporated milk, sale, etc., of adulteratfli

products unlawful. 2855a1.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS——- (continued) .
Examination for license for sampling or

testing. 2863b7.
Exchange of adulterated products, unlaw

ful. 2~855a1—2855a3.
False reading as to quality of milk or

cream unlawful. 2854.
Fees for license for sampling or testing.

2863b7.
to produce or sell. 2844.

Fine for unjust discrimination in prices
paid. 2846.

for violation of provisions of act. 2861.
as to adulterated products. 28550.3.
as to containers of. 2863a1.

Forwarding samples of milk or cream to
dairy commissioner. 2S63b4.

Hygienic condition of containers of. 28630.1.
Ice-cream containers, registration of brands

on. 2863a1.
Ice-cream factory, license required to op

erate. 2844.
registration of brands on products of.
28639.1.

sampling milk and cream in. 2863b1
2863118.

Imprisonment for unjust discrimination in
prices paid. 2846.

for violation of provisions of act. 2861.
as to adulterated products. 2855113.

Inspection of. 28891120.
of receptacles containing samples of.
2863b].

Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.
1879a1.

Jail, imprisonment in, for unjust discrim
ination in prices paid. 2846.

for violating provisions as to adulterated
products. 2855a3.

Kegs for, registration of brands on. 28638.1.
Labeling dairy products from which butter

fat, etc., abstracted. 2889b11.
Labeling samples of. 2863b1.
Legitimate competition, price discrimina

tion to meet. 2846.
License, necessity of. 2844. 2863b7.
of persons sampling or testing. 2863117.
Revocation, post.

Local inspection of. 2889b20.
Manufacture of. 2836-2862.
Mark to be adopted for containers. 2863a1.
Measures for determining amount of butter

fat, defects in. 2863b5.
for milk and cream. 2853.

Milk, adulteration of. 2855a1—2855a3.
appropriation for sampling. 2863b8.
complaints from buyer, how made.
2863b4.

Condensed milk, ante.
defective apparatus for determining.
amount of butter fat. 2863b5.

discrimination in prices forbidden. 2846.
diseased animals not sold or given away.
2698.

enforcing laws and ordinances as to."
2860.

Evaporated milk, ante.
false reading as to quality, unlawful.
2854.

inspection of. 2860. 2889b20.
local inspection. 2889b20.

DAIRY PRODUCTS— (continued) .
Milk— (continued. )
measures and tests for. 2853.
mode of testing butter fat in. 2853.
registration of brands on products of.
2863211.

sale, etc., of adulterated
lawful. 2855a1.

on Sunday permitted. 9240.
sampling of. 2863b1—2863b8.
when license of buyer revoked or refused.
2863b5, 2863b6.

Milk bottles, ca acity of. 2853.
penalty for selling improper one. 2853.

Milk tester, when license of revoked or
refused. 2863b5, 2863b6.

Municipal corporations, discrimination be
tween as to prices paid. 2846.

Nontransferability of license. 2844.
Numbering samples of. 2863b1.
Ofiicial butter fat test. 2863112, 2863b3.
Oleomargarine from which butter fat ub

stracted, labeling of. 2889b11.
Over-reading quality of milk or cream un

lawful. 2854.
Pails for, registration of brands on. 28639.1.
Penalty for selling improper milk measure,

etc. 2853.
for unjust discrimination in prices paid.
2846.

for violating provisions of act. 2861.
as to adulterated products. 2855a3.
as to containers. 2863a1.
as to inspection. 2889b20.

Percentage oi butter fat contents, dispute
as to. 2863b2, 2863113.

mode of determining. 2853.
Pipette for measuring milk. 2853.
penalty for selling improper one. 2863.

Possession of adulterated products, unlaw
ful. 2S55a1——2855a3.

Posting license to make or sell. 2844.
Powdered milk, sale, etc., of adulterated

products unlawful. 285-Sal.
Price discrimination, forbidden. 2846.
Procedure on disagreement as to butter fat

contents. 2863123.
Process butter factory, license required to

operate. 2844.
sampling milk and cream in. 2863b1
2863b8.

Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Receptacles for, registration of brands on.

2863111.
Record of samples of. 2863b1.
Registration of brands on containers.

286381.
Regulations for sampling. 2863b6.
Renovated butter or compounds or substi

tutes, labeling of. 28891111.
Renovating butter factory, license required

to operate. 2844.
sampling milk and cream in. 2863b1—
2863118.

Repairing defective apparatus. 2863b-5.
Report annually of cream station. 2846.
Revocation of license, for producing or

selling. 2836.
for sampling or testing. 2863b5—2863b7.
for violation of law as ground. 2844.

Rules for sampling. 2863b6.

products, un
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DAIRY PRODUCTS-— (continued) .
Sale of. 2836-2862.
of adulterated products unlawful. 2855a1
2S55a3.

Samplers of, license required for. 2863b7.
Samples of, access to records of. 2863b1.
care of. 2863b1.
labeling of. 8263b1.
marking of. 2863b1.

Sampling of milk and cream. 2863b1
2863118.

Sanitary condition of containers of. 2883111.
Scales for determining amount of butter

fat, defects in. 2863b5.

Selling sample of milk or cream. 2863b2.
Settlement of disagreement as to butter

fat contents. 2863b3.
Skim milk, sale, etc.. of adulterated prod

ucts, unlawful. 2855a1.
Stamp on containers of, registration of.

28638.1
Standard milk and cream measures and

tests. 2853.
Standard test tube. capacity of. 2853.
Standard unit for testing cream. 2853.
State standard milk measure. 2853.
State treasury, fees for sampling or test

ing to be paid into. 2863b7.
Statement of prospective buyer to accom

pany sample. 2863b3.
Substitute for butter, deceptive words in

advertisement of. 28550.2.
for milk or cream samplers or testers,
appointment of. 2863b7.

Term of office of dairy commissioner and
assistants. 2836.

Testing of cream by weight. 2853.
Testing of, license required for persons

making. 2863b7.
Tests, for milk and cream. 2853.
of butter fat, obtaining of.
2863b3.

unreasonable variations in. 2863b5.
Test tubes, capacity of. 2853.
penalty for selling improper one. 2853.

Transportation companies, inapplicability
of statute as to containers. 2863211.

Under-reading quality of milk’ or cream

2863b2,

unlawful. 2854.
Unfair discrimination as to "price paid.

2846.
Unlawfulness of sale, etc., of adulterated

products. 2855a1-2855a3.
of use of deceptive words. 2855212.

Unreasonable variations in tests of. 2863b5.
Unsanitary condition of containers of.

28638.1.
Use of deceptive words unlawful.
Variations in tests of. 2863b5.
Villages, discrimination between, as to

prices paid. 2846.
Violating law, as ground for withholding or

revoking license. 2844.
penalty ‘or. 2861.

Weight as method of testing cream. 2853.
for determining amount of butter fat,

28558.2.

defects in. 2863b5.
Withholding license for violation of law.

2844.

DAIRY TRANSPORTATION.
Auto transportation companies’ legislation

not applicable to. 2976v1.

DAIRYING.
Information as to advantages for, to be

collected and distributed to secure im
migration. 5'|'8a2.

DAIRYMAN’S ASSOCIATION.
Appropriation for. 1846a.

DAMAGE.
Breach of obligation, amount allowed.

7182.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Libel, effect of retraction. 4352a.
New trial (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index).

DAMS.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Mill dams (this index).
Red river of the north.

DANCES.
Carnival not to allow

2873112.
Notice of, to be given sheriff. 548218.
Public dances and dancing places (this in

dex).
'

DANCING PLACES.
Public dances and dancing places (this in

dex).
DANGER.
Coal mines (this index).

DANGEROUS EXPLOSIVES.
Carrying of concealed, forbidden. 9803b1

9SO3b5.

DANGEROUS GASES.
Mine examiners (this index).

DANGEROUS GOODS.
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).

DANGEROUS WEAPON.
Carrying of concealed, forbidden. 9803b1—

9803b5.

DANGER SIGN. _
Regulation of advertisements on, in high
way. 2037b.

DATE.
Coal mines (this index).
\.Varehouse receipts (this index).

DEAF AND DUMB.
School age of. 1342.
School for deaf and dumb (this index).
Securing aid, by falsely claiming to be.

99728.1, 99728.2.

DEALCQHOLIZED WINE.
intoxicating liquors (lllifi hide!)

3989b1, 3989b2.

indecent dances.

' DEALER.
Pistols and revolvers (this_ index).
Speculative securities (this index).

DEATH.
Death by wrongful act (this index).
Death certificate (this index).
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DEATH— (continued ) .
Effect on right to transfer custody of minor

child. 4424.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Insurance against, by auto transportation

companies. 2976v9.
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).
Tax on property passing on, see Inheritance

taxes (this index).
Use of deposition on trial after death of

witness. 7933a.
Villages (this index).
Workmen in mine, coroner’s inquest on.

3084a80.
W0rkmen’s compensation for.

DEATH BENEFITS.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).

DEATH BY WRONGFUL ACT.
Administrat0r’s right to sue for.
Children’s right to sue for. 8323.
Executor’s right to sue for. 8323.
Father's right to sue for. 8323.
Husband’s right to sue for. 8323.
Mother’s right to sue for. 8323.
Payment of compensation to parents, for

death of minor employee. 396a3.
Personal representative's right to sue for.

8323.
Time to elapse before person next in order

may sue. 8323.
VVho may brine action for. 8323.
Wife’s right top sue for. 8323.

DEATH CERTIFICATE.
Chiropractor to sign. 523b1.
Fee for making out and registering.
Special fireproof vaults for storage of.

403a3.

DEBENTURES.
Investment companies (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

DEBT LIMIT.
Agricultural and training school bonds not

to exceed. 1471a1.
Certificate that real estate bonds do not

exceed. 22!)Ob3, 229003.
Indorsement that milling bonds do not

exceed. 2290e1.
School districts, bonds not to exceed. 1334,

1341.
election as to increase of.
ballots on. 1326a3.
notice of. 1326a1.
polls at. 1326a3.
record of votes cast at.
special election. 1326211.
time of opening polls. 1326113.

independent school districts.
1326a.1—1326a5.

maximum limit. 1326214.
petition to increase. 1326a1.
validating bonds in excess of. 1274a1.
validating indebtedness within. 1421.

Villages (this index).
I

Warrants not to exceed. 2079b10.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).

396a3.

8323.

1326211.

1a2e§s.

1303,

453.

DEBTS.
Certificates of indebtedness (this index).
City budget (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Debt limit (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Income tax as. 2346a35.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Municipality for public building acquired.

4285b2.
School districts (this index).
Validation‘ of. 3882b1, 3882b2.
Warrants for, see Warrants (this index).

DECEDENT’S ESTATES.
Citation (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Order of succession to. 5743.

DECEIT.
Revocation of optometrist’s certificate for.

536.

DECEMBER 25TH.
Holiday. 7297.

DECISION.
Banking corporations (this index).
Conference to inquire into reasonableness

of hours and wages of women and
minor workers. 396b6.

Insolvent banks (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).

DECLARATION.
Declaratory judgment (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
DECLARATORY JUDGMENT.
Action not open to objection that declar

atory relief asked. 7712a1.
Administrators, see Executors and admin

istrators. post.
Adverse party required to show why

further relief not granted. 7712a8.
Affirmative declaration. 7712a1.
Application for supplemental relief. 7712a8.
Ascertainment by, of any class of cred

itors, etc. 77129.4. _
Association as person. 771221.13.
Attorney general to be heard as to alleged

uneonstitutionality. 77128.11.
Breach of contract, construction before or

after. 7712a3.
Cestui que trust, declaration of rights as

or through. 7712a4.
Construction of contract,

post.
of statute. 77122112, 7712a13.
uniformity of, in states adopting act.
77I2a15.

Contract, construction of before or after
breach. 7712a3.

declaration of rights, etc., under. 77129.2.
Controversy not terminated, judgment re

fused. 77129.6.
Corporation as person. 7712a13.
Court’s discretion as to rendering.
Creditors, ascertaining classes of. 7712a4.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712a4.

see Contracts,

7712a6.
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D ECLARATORY JUDGMENT— (continued) .
Decedent’s estate, declaratory judgment as

to. 7712a4.
Declaration. form and effect of. 7712a1.
Deed, declaration of rights, etc., under.

7712112.
Definition of terms. 77121113.
Determination of questions arising in ad

ministration of estate or trust. 7712114.
Devisees, ascertaining classes of. 77l2a4.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712a4.

Discretion of court as to rendering.
7712216.

Efl'ect of. 7712111.
Enumeration of statute not exclusive.

7712215.
Estate of decedent, declaratory judgment

as to. 7712a4.
determination of questions arising in
administration of. 7712114.

Executors and administrators, declaration
of rights as or through. 7712a4.

direction‘ to. 7712a4.
Fiduciary, declaration of rights as or

through. 7712114.
directions to. 7712a4.

Force of. 7712111.
Franchise alleged unconstitutional, attor

ney general to be heard. 7712a11.
Franchises, declaration of rights under.

7712a.2.
municipality to be made party, when.
77121111.

Further relief, when granted. 7712a6.
Guardians, right to declaration of rights

as or through. 7712114.
Heirs, ascertaining classes of. 7712114.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712114.

Infant's right to. 7712a4.
Insane person’s right to. 7712114.
Insolvent’s right to. 7712a4.
Interested person’s right to. 7712114.
Interested persons to be made parties.

7712a11.
Interpretation, see Construction, ante.
Issue of fact, trial by jury. 7712119.
Joint stock company as person. 7712a13.
Jury trial. 7712a9.
Legal relations, construction of. 7712112.
declaratory judgment as to. 7712a1.

Legatees, ascertaining classes of. 7712a4.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712114. -

Liberal construction and administration of
act. 77121112.

Lunatic’s right to. 7712a4.
Municipal corporation, as person. 77121113.
party when validity of ordinance or fran
chise involved. 7712a11.

Municipal ordinance. see Ordinance, post.
Name of act. 7712a16.
Negative declaration. 7712111.
Next of kin, ascertaining classes of. 7712a4.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712114.

Non-exclusiveness of enumeration in stat
ute. 7712a5.

Ordinance. attorney general to he heard as
to unconstitutionality. 7712a11.

DECLARATORY JUDGMENT— (continued ) .
Ordinance-— (continued) .
declaration of rights under. 7712112.
municipality as party when validity of,
involved. 7712a11.

Parties to proceeding. 7712a11.
Partnership as person. 77121113.
Person defined. 7712a13.
Persons not parties, rights of, not to be

prejudiced. 7712a11.
Petition for supplemental relief. 7'i12a8.
Power to construe instrument, etc. 7712112.
Proceedings not open to objection that

declaratory relief asked. 7712111.
Questions of fact for jury. 7712119.
Relief of supplemental character. 7712118.
Remedial nature of act. 7712a12.
Review of subject, judgment refused.

77129.6.
Rights, construction of. 7712112.
declaratory judgment as to. 7712111.
of persons not parties not to be preju
diced. 77121111.

Scope of act. 7712a1.
of proceeding. 7712a10.

Severable nature of provisions. 7712a13.
Shorthand minutes as ground for new

trial. 7660.
Short title of act. 77121116.
Society as person. 7712a13.
Status, construction of. 7712a‘.Z.
declaratory judgment as to. T712a1.

Statutes, attorney general to be heard as
to unconstitutionality. 7712a11.

declaration of rights under. 7712112.
Supplemental relief, when granted. 7712a6.
Terms defined. 7712a13.
Title of act. 7712a16.
Trial by jury. 7712119.
Trust, declaratory judgment in adminis

tration of. 7712a4.
determination of questions arising in
administration of. 7712a4.

trustees, direction to. 7712114.
declaration of rights as or through.
7712114.

Uncertainty not terminated, judgment re
fused. 7712115.

Uniformity of interpretation souglit
7712a15.

Unincorporated association as person.
7712a13.

Validity of ordinance or franchise involved,
municipality as party. 7712a11.

Validity of statute, etc. 7712a2.
Will, declaration of rights, etc., under.

7712112.
determining construction of. 7712114.

Written contract. declaration of rights, etc.,
under. 7712112.

Written instrument. declaration of rights,
etc., under. 7712112.

determining construction of. 7712114.

DECOYS.
Game and fish (this index).

DECREE.
Judgment or decree (this index).

DEDUCTION.
Assessments (this index).
Gasoline tax for rebate. 2259119.
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DEDUCTION-— (contimwd) .
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Valuation of lands. 2141a2.
Workmen’s compensation fund, deduction

from wages for premium paid to.
32162121.

DEEDS.
Board of university and school lands, au

thority to execute to United States.
287213.

Cities of adjoining state (this index).
Declaratory judgment as to rights under.

7712a2. ,
Grafton public park (this index).
Homestead (this index).
Justice’s fee for taking acknowledgment of.

3530.
Railroad companies, how executed and re- -

corded. 4624.
Recording of, certificate of nondelinquency

of taxes as condition precedent. 2212.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Reservation of right to minerals or mineral

deposits. 5519a.
Separate deeds of homestead by husband

and wife. 5608a.
Telegraph companies, how executed and re

corded. 4624.
Telephone companies, how executed and re

corded. 4624.
Validation of execution, etc., Of. 5575:11

55759.4.

DEED OF TRUST.
Mortgage (this index).
Trust deed (this index).

DEER.
Game and fish (this index).

DEFAULT.
Aflirmative proof necessary before granting

divorce in case of. 4400.
Bond of contractor with adjutant general.

2360.
Land contract (this index).
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Payment of premiums by employers to

workmen’s compensation fund. 3!l6a8.
Public employees, see State bonding de

partment.
DEFECT.
Sale (this index).
Warranties (this index),

DEFECTIVE CHILDREN.
Board of administration to secure enforce

ment of laws for protection of. 283116.
DEFECTIVE RECEIPT.
VVarehouse receipts (this index).

DEFENDANTS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

DEFENSE.
Bills and notes (this index).
Council of defense (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Uninsured employers’ lack of right to, un

der workmen’s compensation act.
3961111.

Warehouse receipts (this index).

I

DEFICIENCY.
Amount paid on redemption from tax sale,

county auditor’s liability. 2197.
Creation of prohibited. 640a1.
Judgment for, on foreclosure. 8102.
Seller to make good. 60029.6.
Special assessments (this index).
Transfer between funds to meet. 283c2.

DEFICIT TAX.
Home building association. 368b19.

DEFINITIONS.
VVords and phrases (this index).

DEGREES.
Crime of assignation. 9643214, 9643a5.
lewdness. 96430.4, 9643a5.
Murder (this index).
prostitution. 9643a4, 9643a5.
sabotage. 9982a.1, 9982212.

Granting of, by normal and industrial
school. 1725.

by normal schools. 1594, 1595.
DELAY.
Presenting bill of exchange for payment.

7053.
DELEGATES.
Election oi. 969a—969d.
National delegates (this index).
Nomination by convention of. 969a:

DELICACIES.
Officers of public institutions not allowed

except in season. 270.

DELINQUENT ASSESSMENTS.
Sale of land to enforce. 3733.

DELINQUENT CHILDREN.
Enforcement of laws for protection of.

283b6.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this index).
Placing children with, consent necessary.

9606111.
Violation of provisions as to, as misde

meanor. 9606a2.

DELINQUENT TAXES.
Abatement of. 2165.
Advertising sale for collection of.

2166a1.
Attorney

2166,

general to collect. 2166a1.'
Collection of. 2166—2185.
Costs of distraint and sale for, collection

of. 2166a1.
County treasurer to issue

amounts collected. 2166.
Distraint for collection of. 2166—2166a2.
Gasoline tax. 2259a5, 2259a6.
Hail insurance taxes, l89b10, 2185.
Income tax (this index).
Interest on. 2166-2185.
Lien for. 2166.
Lien holder's right to pay. 2185.
Mineral reserve tax, return of.
Mortgageeis right to pay. 2185.
Notice before delinquency. 2166.
Penalty on. 2166-2185.
Personal property taxes.
Real estate taxes. 2185.
Receipt for amounts collected. 2166.
Sale, on distraint for collection of tax.

2166-2166212.
Tax sale (this index).

receipt for

2255a.5.

2166.
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DELINQUENT TAXES—— (continued).
Sherifi to collect. 2166—2166a2.
to retain delinquent list. 2166.

State hail insurance taxes. 18i)b10, 2185.
Tax commissioner to collect. 21668.1,

2166212.
Unpaid taxes (this index).

DELINQUENT TAX LIST.
Sheriff to retain. 2166.

DELIVERY.
Bills of sale (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d7.
Milling bonds. 2290e9.
Mortgages securing mill and elevator bonds.

2290d3.
Real estate bonds.
Sale (this index). _
Taking contract out or statute of frauds.

6002a4.
Warehouseman’s lien (this index). .
Warehouse receipts (this index).

2290b6, 2290c6.

DEMAND.
Audit of, by state auditing board. 375,

3752..
Game and fish (this index).
Return of fugitive from justice. 1162.
Sale (this index).
Verification of bill against township or

county. 4223.
of demand against state. 657.

Warehouse receipts (this index).
DEMENTIA PRAECOX.
Divorce for. 4380.

DEMOLITION.
Buildings condemned by fire marshal de

partment. 207a].
DEMONSTRATION FARMS.
Appropriation for. 164921.

DEMURRER.
Irrigation districts (this index).

DENATURED ALCOHOL.
Int0Xicating liquors (this index).

DENOMINATION.
Bank bonds. 2290a2.
Common school district bonds. 1334.
Fargo school bonds. 1321a14.
Independent school district bonds. 1303.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

- Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d5.
Milling bonds. 2290el.
Real estate bonds. 22901)-1. 229004.
Warrants for building or repairing curbing.‘

3696b6.
for special assessments. 3605, 3711.

DENOMINATIONAL CHURCH.
Religions societies (this index).

DENTAL COLLEGE.
Diploma from. as essential to license as

dentist. 510.

DENTAL EXAMINERS.
Board of dental examiners (this index).

DENTAL TREATMENT.
1’:-nitentiar_v (this index).

\

DENTIST.
Board of dental examiners (this index).
Exemption from jury service. S14.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Members of public health advisory coun

cil. 306d2.
Record by, of habit-forming drugs dis

pensed or distributed. 288901.

DENTISTRY.
What is. 509.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND
LABOR.

Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 15, 16.
Co-operation with, by flood control en
' gineer. 2495e4.
Co-operation with Bureau of Biological

Survey of, in exterminating predatory
animals. 265601, 265602.

Recommendations by, as to poison ror ex
terminating grasshoppers. 2868212.

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR.
Co-operation with, by flood control en

gineer. 249-5e4.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Suhdir. 13, 14.

DEPARTMENT OF UNIVERSITY AND
SCHOOL LANDS.

Examination of books and accounts of.
225.

DEPARTMENT OF WAR.
Co-operation with, by flood control en

gineer. 2495e4.

DEPARTMENTS.
Department of agriculture and labor (this

index).
Department of interior (this index).
Department of public instruction (this in

dex).
Department of university and school lands

(this index).
Department of war (this index).
Fire marshal department (this index).
Licensing department (this index).
State bonding department. 200b1—200b22.
State hail insurance bureau (this index).
State health department (this index).
State highway department (this index).
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
DEPENDENT CHILDREN.
Board unpaid for three months. 5110.
Caring for at public expense. 5109.
Commitment of. 5109.
Enforcement of laws for protection oi.

2S3b6.
Family homes for orphans, ete. (this index).
Guardianship of. 5110.
Jurisdiction of juvenile court. 5109. 5110.
Organization incorporated for placing of

children. commitment to. 5109, 5110.
Overseers of poor to care for. 5109.

DEPENDENT RELATIVE ACCOUNT.
Penitentiary (this index).

DEPENDENTS. .
Compensation to, under workmen’s compen

sniion act. 396n'lO.
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DEPENDENTS— (continued) .
Penitentiary (this index).
Poor overseers to care for. 5109.
Survival to, of right of action for hus

band’s death. 4803a7.
DEPOSITION.
Adjournment of examination for perpetua

tion of testimony. 7933a.
Attempt to prevent taking of injured per

son’! testimony, unlawful. 7933a.
Authentication of deposition taken to per

petuate testimouy. 7933a.
Clerk of court, see District court clerk,

post.
Death of witness, right to use deposition

on trial. 7033a.
'

Disinterested person's right to use. 79339..
District court clerk, transmitting deposi

tion to. 7933a.
Indorsement of. 7933a.
Inheritance tax proceedings. 2346b30.
Justice’s fee for taking. 3530.
Notary’s fees for taking. 3529.
Notice of taking. 79338..
Olficer before whom taken. 7933a.._
Perpetuation of testimony by. 7933a.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Sealing of. 7933a.
Subscription of, by witness. 7933a.
Taking of without state. 7933a.
Tax commissioner to cause taking of.

20928.5. .
Use of, on trial. 7933a.

DEPOSITORIES OF PUBLIC FUNDS.
Advertisements for proposals for deposits.

714a10, 7140.19.
Amount of bonds to be given by. 714a12.
Approval of bond of. 714a7, 714a12.
Bank of North Dakota as. 714a1—714a19.
Board, advertisement by, for proposals for

deposits. 714a10.
definition of. 714a1.

Bonds of, amount. 714a12.
approval or disapproval of.
7145112, 714a19.

continuing bond. 714a7.
examination of, by board. 714a8.
filing of. 714a19.
justification of sureties on. 71411.7.
liability on. 714a17.
renewal of. 714a7.
to be required. 7140.19.

Call deposits. rate of interest on. 714a8,
7141110, 714a13.

Checks on deposit. 714113.
Clerk, definition of. 7142.1.
notice by, of meeting for designation of.
714118.

Counties containing only one bank. 714a5.
Counties having no bank. 714215.
Counties of incomplete township organiza

tion, duties of county commissioners.
714a2.

County auditor, bond of depository to be
deposited with. 714a.7.

(‘ounty commissioners’ duties as to. 714a2.
Definition of terms. 714a1.
Deposit in, of less than $500, where made.

7140.16.
of what funds. 714a3.
proposals for. 714a8—714a10, 714a19.

714a7,

DEPOSITORIES OF PUBLIC FUNDS-—
(continued).

Designation of. 714a3. 714a4.
Disapproval of bond of. 714a7.
District court judge to approve bond of.

7]4a7.
Drafts on deposit. 714113.
Governor to approve bond of. 714a12.
Independent school district sinking fund.

1277, 1307.
Interest, crediting on deposits monthly.

7141114.
rate of. 7]4a8, 7142110, 714a13.

Itemized statements by. 7142114.
Justification of sureties on bond of. 714n7.
Maximum deposits in. 714a6.
Meetings of boards. 714218.
Monthly credit of interest on deposits.

714a14.
Monthly statements of amounts on de

posit in. 714a14.
National banks, designation as. 714a4.
to permit examination and inspection
of reports to comptroller of currency.
714a11.

Notice that treasurer-’s report is ready for
distribution. 7142115.

Opening proposals for deposits in. 714a9.
Penalty for violation of act. 714113, 7142118.
Proposals for deposits. 714a8—714a10,

7140.19.
Public corporation defined. 71411.1.
Public funds. 714a1.
Rate of interest on deposits in.

714a10, 714a13.
Renewal of bond of. 7140.7.
Report of treasurer as to amount on de

posit. 714a15.
to comptroller of currency, allowing in
spection of. 7140.11.

School district defined. 714a1.
Sealing proposals for deposits in. 7149.8.
Secretary of state filing depository bonds

with. 714a19.
Sinking funds, deposits of. 2079h8.
Special reports -from, as to financial con

dition. 7140.11.
State auditor to approve bond of. 714al2.
State bonding fund, deposit of, at interest.

200b15.
State defined. 714a1.
State institutions defined. 714a1.
State's attorney to approve bond of, as

to amount. 714a7.
State treasurer’s report as to amount on

714218,

deposit. 7149.15.
Statements of amounts on deposit in.

7145.14.
Buretics on bond of. 714117, 7141117.
Terms defined. 7149.1.
Time deposits in. rate of interest on.

714118, 714a10. 7141113.
Treasurer's report as to amount on de

posit. 714a15.
Verified statements by. 714n14.
Viihat funds deposited. 714a3.
Withdrawal of deposits from. 714a11.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY ‘FUND.
Acceptance of liability for deposits in in

solvent bank. 5220b18.
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DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND—(con
ti-n-ued).

Accepted deposits, ecrtificate of indebted
ness for. 5220b22.

Additional assessments for. 5220b11.
Additional compensation for inspectors.

5220b5.
Adjustment of rates of assessment against

new banks. 5220b15.
Admission of new banks and reorganized

national banks, to benefit of fund.
5220b15. -

Advertising state guaranty, forbidden.
5220b-11.

Affidavit of service of notices not other
wise provided for. 5220b25.

Agent forbidden to advertise guaranty.
5220lJ4l.

Appointment of
5220b5.

Appropriation from fund, to meet expenses
of commission. 5220b35.

to reimburse fund. 5220b36.
Approval of liability for deposits in in

solvent bank. 52'20b1S.
Assessment of banks to provide. 5220b5.
according to average daily deposits.
5220b11.

against guaranteed banks. 52'20b11.
cessation of, when. 5220b11.

assistant inspectors.

deduction of amount not eligible to
guaranty. 5220b11.

no relief from, by voluntary liquidation
or change to national bank. 5220b14.

penalty for failure to credit. 5220bl6.
rates of, against new banks, adjustment
of. 5220b15.

Assets of bank to be taken charge of for
purpose of investigation. 5220b8.

Assets of closed bank, subro ation to
rights of guaranteed epositors.
5220b23.

Assistant inspectors, appointment of.
5220h5.

oath of oflice by. 5220b5.
Auditing of deposits in insolvent bank to

determine liability of fund. 5220b18.
of expenses of liquidation proceedings
against bank proceeded against as in
solvent. 5220b9.

Average daily. deposits, adjustment of
credit fund on basis of. 5220b15.

Bank examiner, accounting by, for col
lections made for examinations of
banks by inspectors. 5220b5.

adoption by, of inspector's examination,
effect of. 5220b6.

Depositors’ guaranty fund commission
(this index).

notice to. of admission of new banks.
5220b15.

payment to, of charge by inspectors
for examination of banks. 5220b5.

report to, as to result of examination
of banks. 5220115, 5220b9.

Banking, definition of. 5220b32.
Banks, definition of. 5220b32.
payment by, of inspectors where pro
visions unconstitutional. 5220b39.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND— ( con
ti/nued).

Bills payable not covered by guaranty.
5220b11.

Book advertising state‘ guaranty, forbid
den. 5220b41.

Borrowed money not covered by guaranty.
5220b11.

Building association within provision of
act. 5220b32.

Capital stock of new bank sale of, above
par. 5220b33. ‘

Cashier of bank to verify statements as
to average daily deposits. 5220b11.

Certificate as to amount on deposit not
eligible to guaranty. 5220b11.

of acceptance or rejection of deposits in
insolvent bank. 5220b18.

of admission of new banks. 5220bl5.
of indebtedness for accepted deposits.
5220b22.

Civil liability for mingling special deposits
with general funds of bank. 5220b38.

Claims of depositors, proof of. 5220bl9.
Rejected claims, post.

Closing of bank, see Insolvency, post.
Commission defined. 5220b37.
Commissioners defined. 5220b37.
Compensation of inspectors. 5220b5.
keeping for, charges made for examina
tions. 52‘20b6.

Compensation of‘ secretary of commission
to be paid from. 5220b1.

Conditions, on granting additional time
for insolvent bank to continue opera
tions. 5220b9.

on readmitting bank proceeded against
as insolvent. 5‘220b9.

Consent by insolvent bank to conditions
imposed on permitting additional time
to operate. 5220b9.

Consolidated banks previously paying as
sessments, not subject to provisions as
to new banks. 5220bl5.

Conspicuous display of certificate of ad
mission. 5220bl5.

Contempt, punishment for, of bank offi
cial, etc.. refusing to appear for ex
amination. 5220b8.

Continuance as bank not barred by liquida
tion proceedings. 5220b9.

Control of, by commission. 5220111.
Co-operation of deputy bank examiner

with inspector in examining bank.
5220b8.

County jail, see Jail, post.
Court's approval of reorganized bank be

fore deposits received. 5220b9.
Credit fund. creation of. 5220b15.
Credit to fund, of amount above par for

which stock of new bank sells.
5220b33.

of assessment, penalty
give. 5220b16.

Deficiency in inspectors’ salaries and ex
penses to be paid from. 5220b6.

Definition of terms. 5220b32, 5220b3T.
Demand for hearing on rejection of de

posits. 5220b18.

for failure to
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timwd).
Felony, making false statements to com

mission as. 5220b13.
mingling special deposits with general
funds as. 5220b38.
violation of provisions as to interest
rate as. 5220b12.
as. 5220b13.

Final rejection or allowance of previously
rejected claims. 5220b21.

Finality of commission’s action as to lia
bility. 5220b18.

Fine, for advertising guaranty. 5220b41.
for failure to credit assessment. 5220b16.
for making false statements to commis
sion. 5220b13.i

for mingling special deposits with gen

(References are to sections.) -

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND~— ( con
tinued) .

Depositors’ guaranty fund commission
(this index).

Deposits in insolvent bank, approval or
rejection of liability of fund. 5220b18.

during investigation, holding as special.
5220119.

examination, etc., to determine liability
of fund. 5220b18.

surplus remaining after paying certifi
cates of indebtedness for accepted de
posits. 52201123.

what covered by guaranty. 5220b11.
Deposits in reorganized bank not to be

received until court’s approval.
5220b9.

Deputy bank examiner, co-operating with
inspector in examining bank. 5220b8.

less number because of inspectors.
5220b5.

Director of bank, not to advertise guaranty.
52201141.

penalty against, for violating provisions
as to interest rate. 52‘20b12.

Discontinuance of liquidation proceedings
on readmission. 5220b9.

District court, proceeding in, for‘ liquida
tion of insolvent bank examined.
52'20b9.

Dividends on certificates of indebtedness
for accepted deposits. 5220b22.

Documents of bank to be taken charge of
for purpose of investigation. 5220b8.

Employees of bank, not to advertise state
guaranty of deposits. 5220b41.

penalty against, for violating provisions
as to interest rate. 5220b12.

Estate of insolvent bank, priority of lien
of fund of. 5220b17.

Evidence of service of notices not otherwise
provided for. 5220b25.

Examination of banks by inspector or as
sistant inspector. 5220b5.

efl'cct of adoption by bank examiner.
5220b6.

Examination of deposits to determine lia
bility of fund. 5220b18.
of liquidating bank before repayment of
unappropriated assessment. 52201130.

Existence of indictment or prosecution, sav
ing clause as to. 5220b28.

Existing liability not afiected by volun
tary liquidation or change to national
bank. 5220b14.

Expenses of examinations by inspectors,
how paid. 5220b6.

when provision unconstitutional.
52201139.

Expenses of liquidation proceedings against
bank to be audited and paid. 5220b9.

of supervisor of receivers of insolvent
banks, allowance for. 5220b10.

Failure of bank, see Insolvency, post.
False statements to commission, penalty

for. 52201113.
Federal guaranty law, repayment to na

tional banks accepting provisions of.
5220b29.
N. D. C. L.—107. 1897

‘DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND—(c0n

eral funds of bank. 5220b38.
for violating provisions. 5220b27.
as to interest rate. 5220b12.

First lien of, on money in bank to credit
of. 5220b17.

Form of verification of proof of claim.
5220b19.

Fund defined. 5220b37.
Hearings on rejected claims. 5220b20.
Hotel expenses of inspector charged against

bank examined. 5220b6.
Immediate examination of bank to be made

when deemed necessary. 5220b8.
Imprisonment, for making false statements

to commission. 5220b13.
for mingling special deposits with gen
eral funds of bank. 5220b38.

for violating provisions. 5220b27.
as to interest rate. 5220b12.

5220b‘28.
indebted
payment.

Indictment, saving clause as to.
Indorscment of certificates of

ness as presented for
5220b22.

on rediscounted bills, etc., not covered
by guaranty. 5220b11.

Information obtained by inspectors not to
be disclosed. 5220b5.

Insolvency of bank, appointment of re
ceiver. 6220b9.

approval or rejection of liability.
5‘2‘20b18.

auditing expenses of liquidation pro
ceedings against. 5220b9.

commission’s subrogation to rights of
depositors. 5220b23.

conditions on readmission. 5220b9.
continuance as bank, not barred by liq
uidation proceedings. 5220b9.

discontinuance of liquidation proceed
ings against. 5220b9.

failing to credit assessment. 5220b16.
hearings on rejected claims. 5220b20.
investigation and report by commission.
5220b34.

iiquidation of. 5220b9.
payment of expenses of liquidation pro
ceedings against. 5220b!).

permitting operation of for a. time.
5220b9.

priority of lien of fund.
proceedings for liquidation of. 5220b9.
proof of claims by depositors. 5220b19.

5220b17.



INDEX.
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DEPOSlTOR’S GUARANTY FUND——(c0n
firmed).

Insolvency of bank— (continued) .
quarterly reports to commission by per
son in charge of. 5220b24.

readmission of. 5220b9.
receiver appointed for. 5220b9.
reorganization of not barred by liquida
tion proceedings. 5220b9.

Inspectors, oath of oflice by. 5220b5.
ofiicial character not to be affected by
unconstitutionality of provisions.
52201139.

salaries and
charges made for
52201.16.

of examinations, how paid. 5220b6.
where provisions as to unconstitu
tional. 5220b39.

Interest, rate to be paid on deposits.
52201112.

Jail, imprisonment in, for mingling spe
cial deposits with general funds of
bank. 5220b38.

for violating provisions as to fund.
5220b27.

Lien of fund on money in suspended bank,
priority of. 5220b17.

Liquidating bank, discontinuance of pro
ceedings on readmission. 5220b9.

not released from assessments. 52201314.
not released from proportion of outstand
ing certificates of indebtedness.
52201)30.

permission for repayment to, of ap
propriated assessments. 5220b30.

proceedings, no bar to reorganization or
continuance as bank. 5220b9.

Liquidation of bank failing to credit as
sessment. 5220b16.

Manner of verification of proof of claim
by depositors. 5220b19.

Maximum interest to be paid on deposits.
5220b12.

Meaning of terms, see Definition, ante.
Mingling special deposits with general

funds of bank. 5220b38.
Misdemeanor, advertising state guaranty

of deposits as. 5220b41.
violation of provisions as. 52201127.

National bank, change to, not to relieve
from assessments. 5220b14.

participation in benefits of fund. 5220b29.
reorganizing as state banks. 5220b15.
repayment of unappropriated assess
ments on withdrawing. 5220b30.

repayment to, on acceptance of provi

expenses, keeping for,
examinations.

sions of federal guaranty law.
52201129.

New banks, admission to benefit of fund.
5220l)15.

notice of admission. 5220b15.
payment into fund from sale of stock
above par. 6220b33.

Non-disclosure by inspectors of informa
tion obtained. 5220b5.

Notices, not otherwise provided for, serv
ice of. 5220l)25.

of admission of new banks. 5220b15.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FU'N'.D—(eon
timwd).

Notice-—(continued).
of amount of dividends on certificates of
indebtedness for accepted deposits.
5520b22.

of date of payment on certificates, no
tice of. 5'220b22.

of rejection of liability on deposits.
5220b18.

Oath of office by inspectors. 5'220b5.
by assistant inspectors. 52'20b5.

Oath to be administered to bank officer
-examined. 5220b8.

Ofiicer of bank, not to advertise guaranty.
5220b41.

penalty against, for violating provisions
as to interest rate. 5220b12.

Ofiicial in charge of suspended bank to
report to commission. 5220b24.

Official newspaper, publication in, of notice
as to payment of certificates for ac

cepted deposits. 5220b22.
Pamphlet advertising guaranty, forbidden.

5220b-41.
Papers of bank to be taken charge of, for

purpose of investigation. 5“.?.2(lh8.
Payment from, of certificates of indebted

ness for accepted deposits. 5220b22.
of compensation of supervisor of re
ceivers of insolvent banks. 5220b10.

of salaries and expenses of inspectors.
5220b6.

of deficiency in. 5220b6.
Payment of capital into, by new banks or

reorganized national banks. 5220bl5.
Penalty, for advertising state guaranty of

deposits. 5220b41.
for failure to credit assessment. 5220b16.

for false statements to commission.
52201113.

for mingling special deposits with gen
eral fund of bank. 5220b38.

for violating provisions. 5220b27.
as to interest rate. 5220b12.

saving clause as to. 5220b28.
Pendcncy of proceedings for liquidation, no

bar to reorganization or continuance
as bank. 5220b9.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for making
false statements to commission.
52201113.

for mingling s ecial deposits with gen
eral funds o bank. 5220b38.

for violating provisions as to interest
rate. 5220b12.

Per diem charges against bank for inspec
tors’ services of examination. 5220116.

Permission from commission to pay higher
interest rate. 5220b12.

President of bank to verify statement an
to average daily deposits. 52201111.

Prima facie evidence of scrvlce of notices
not otherwise provided for. 52201125."

Prior lien of fund on money standing to
its credit. 5220b17.

Proof of claims of depositors. 5220b19.
Pro rata payment of certificates of in

debtedness for accepted deposit-B.
52201122.
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DEPOSITOR*S GUARANTY FUND—(c<m
tinned).

Prosecution, saving clause as to. 5220b28.
Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Quarterly reports to commission by per

son in charge of _ suspended bank.
5220b24.

Rate of assessments against new banks
to be adjusted. 5220b15.

of interest on deposits. 5220b12.
Readmitting insolvent bank to, after con

dition remedied. 5220b9.
Receiver for insolvent bank examined.

5220b9.
reports by, to commission. 5220b24.

Records of bank to be taken charge of
for purpose of investigation. 5220b8.

Rediscounted bills, indorsements on, not
covered by guaranty. 5220b11.

Reducing to writing testimony of person
examined as to bank’s condition.
52'20b8.

Referee to hear rejected claims. 5220b20.
Refusal to appear for examination, effect

of. 5220bB.
Regulations for proof of claims of deposi

tors. 5220b1.').
Reimbursement, of depositor from deposits

made during investigation. 522Ub9.
of fund, appropriation for. 5220b36.

Rejected claims of depositors, final rejec
tion or allowance on. 5220b21.

hearings on. 5220b20.
Rejection of liability for deposits in in
solvent bank. 5220b18.

Release, see Liquidating bank, ante.
Remitting charges against bank examined.

5220176.
Removal of supervisor of receivers of in

solvent banks. 5220b10.
Reorganization not barred by liquidation

proceedings against bank. 5220b9.
Reorganized banks previously paying as

sessments not subject to provisions as
to new banks. 52201115.

national banks, participating in fund.
5220b15.

Repayment of advance to withdrawing
bank or trust company, resumption of
business on. 5220b31.

Repayment to national banks accepting
provisions of federal guaranty law.
52201129.

Repeal of provisions, saving clause as to.
5220b28.

Reports by commission as to affairs of
closed bank. 5220b34.

of examination of bank by inspector or
assistant inspector. 5220bii.

of result of examination. 5220b9.
to commission by person in charge of
suspended bank. 5220b24.

Resumption of business by liquidating bank
on repayment of advance from.
52201131.

Retaining unremitted charges against bank
examined. 522(lh6.

Rules for proof of claims of depositors.
5220b19.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND-(cow
tinued).

Salaries of inspectors, how paid when pro
visions as to unconstitutional. 5220b39.

Savings deposit loan association within
provisions of act. 5220b32.

Secrecy by inspectors as to information
obtained. . 5220115.

Secretary, see Depositors’ guaranty fund
commission (this index).

Service of demand for hearing on rejecting
deposits in closed bank. 5220b18.

of notices not otherwise provided for.
5220b25.

Special deposits, definition of. 5220b37.
deposits during examination, as, 5220h9.
penalty for mingling with general fund
of bank. 5220h38.

State auditing board to audit expenses of
proceedings against bank as insolvent.
5220b9.

State examiner, notice to, of admission
of new banks. 5220l>15.

State penitentiary, see Penitentiary, ante.
Stockholder of bank forbidden to advertise

guaranty. 5220b41.
Stock of new bank to be sold above par

and payment made into fund. 5220b33.
Subpoena to be issued for one refusing

to appear for examination. 6220l|8.
Subrogation of commission to rights of dc

positors. 5220b23.
Subscription of testimony by person ex

amined as to bank’s condition. 5220b8.
by witness at hearing, authority to re
quire. 5220b21.

'Subsequently organized banks, see New
banks, ante.

Supervision of afl'airs of insolvent bank
permitted to continue operations for a
time. 5220b9.

of fund, b commission. 5220b1.
Supervisor o receivers of insolvent banks,

appointment and removal of. 5220b10.
Suspension of bank, see Insolvency, ante.
Terms defined. 5220b32, 5220b37.
To what guaranty extends. 52201211.
Traveling expenses of inspector charged

against bank examined. 52'20b6.
Trust company as within provisions of

act. 5220b32.
Trust fund, special deposits as. 5220b37.
Unappropriated assessments to be refund

ed to liquidating bank. 5220b30.
Uniform interest rate on deposits. 5220b12.
Verification of proofs of claims by de

positors. 5220b19.
Verified statements by state banks show

ing average daily deposits. 5220b11.
Vice-president of bank to verify state

ment as to average daily deposits.
5220b11.

Violating provisions as to, penalty for.
52201127.

Voluntary liquidation of bank not to re
lieve from assessments. 5220hl4.

What covered by guaranty. 5220b11.
Winding up of bank failing to credit assess

ment. 5220b16.
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DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND—(con
ti/nued).

Withdrawal by national banks accepting
provisions of federal guaranty law.
5220b29.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND COM
MISSION.

Acccptancc of liability for deposits in
closed bank. 5220b1S.

Access by, to records and filcs of banking
department. 5220b8.

Accounting by bank examiner for amounts
charged for examination of banks.
5220b5.

Adjournment of quorum until full attend
ance. 5220b4.

Adjustment by, of rates of assessments
against new banks. 5220b15.

Admission of banks under fund to be
passed on by. 5220b4.

Annual statements to, of average daily
dc-posits in state banks. 5220b11.

Application to, for leave to reorganize.
5220b9.

Appointment of inspectors by.
of members. 5220b1.
of receiver for insolvent bank examined.
5220b9.

of secretary of commission.
of supervisor of receivers. 5220b10.

Approfpriation
from fund to meet expenses

0 . 5220b35.
Approval by commission of forms for carry

ing out provisions of act. 5220b26.
by court of reorganized bank before de
posits accepted. 5220b9.

Ascertainmont by, of bank's condition and
mode of conducting business. 5220b8.

Assets of closed bank, commission's sub
rogation to rights of depositors in.
5220b23.

Attestation by secretary of certificate of
admission of new banks. 5220b15.

Attorney general as ex oflicio attorney for.
5220bl.

Authority to adjust rates of assessments
against new banks. 5220b15.

Average daily deposits in banks to be
stated annually to. 5220b11.

Bank examiner, as secretary of commission.
5220b1.

requiring opinion of commission where
bank’s financial condition doubtful.
5220b4.

Bank of North Dakota manager as mem
ber of. 5220b1.

Banking department’s records and files,
access for commission to. 5220b8.

Bonding of, under state bonding act.
5220b2.

of secretary. 5220b2.
Capitol, holding meetings at. 5220b3.
Certificate to, by guaranteed banks as to

amount not eligible to guaranty.
52'20hl1.

Certifying acceptance or rejection of lia
bility for deposits in closed bank.
5'Z‘ZOlilS.

5220b5.

5220b1.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND COM
MISSION—(conlinued).

Chairman of, governor as. 5220b1.
to sign certificate of admission of new
banks. 5220b1-5.

Charges against bank examined, remitting
of. 5220b6.

Claims, see Rejected claims, post.
Claims of depositors, rules and regulations

as to manner of proving. 5220b19.
Clerk of court to issue subpcena on re

fusal of bank officer, etc., to appear
for exaniination. 5220b8.

Commission defined. 6220b37.
Commissioners defined. 5220b37.
Compensation of members. 5220b1.
of secretary of, how paid. 6220b1.
of supervisor of receivers of insolvent
banks. 5220b10.

Composition of. 5220b1.
Condition of bank, see Financial condition,

post.
Consent by, to resumption of business on

repayment of advance from fund.
52‘20b31.

Consent of four members essential to tem
porary aid of open banks. 5220b-10.

Consent to hold meetings elsewhere than
capitol. 5220b3.

Control by, of guaranty fund. 5220b1.
Creditor of bank to be examined by.

5220b8.
Dates fixed for regular meetings of. 5220b3.
Debtor of bank to be examined by. 5220b8.
Definition of terms. 5220b37.
Depositors’ guaranty fund, commission to

supervise and control. 6220b1.
payment of secretary's compensation
from. 5220bI.

Designation by, of form and manner of
verifying proofs of claim by depositors.
5220b19.

Duties of. 5220b4.
Employee of bank to be examined by.

5220b3.
Establishment of. 5220b1.
Examination by, of afl'nirs of closed banks.

.'i220b34.
of bank ofiicer, etc. 5220b8.
of bank, taking charge of assets, etc.,
for purpose of. 5220b8.

Expenses of, appropriations from funds to
- meet. 5220b35.
Expenses of members, payment of. 5220b1.
Failure of bank, see Insolvency, post.
False gtatenlents to, penalty for. 5220bl3.
Felony, false statements to commission as.

5220b13.
Files of banking department, access to,

for commission. 5220118.
Filing of commissioners’ oaths. 5220b2.
Finality of action by. as to liability for

deposits. 5220b18.
Final rejection or allowance by, at hear

ing of rejected claims. 5220b21.
Financial condition of bank. ascertainment

of, by commission. 5220b8.
information by commission as t0
5220b7.

Fine for false statements to. 5220b13.
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DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND COM
MISSION— ( con tinned) .

Forms to be prescribed by. 5220b26.
of verifying proof of claim by depositors
to be designated by. 5220b19.

Governor, as chairman. 5220b1.
as member. 5220b1.
to appoint members. 5220b1.

Guaranty fund inspectors, see Inspectors,
post.

Hearings on rejected claims. 5220b20.
How special meetings called. 5220b3.
Imprisonment for false statements to.

5220b13.
Indorsement by treasurer of certificates of

deposits as presented for payment.
5220b22.

Information obtained by members not to
be disclosed. 5220b2.

Information to be given by, as to financial
condition of banks. 5220b7.

Insolvency of banks, hearing on ejected
claims. 5220b20.

investigation by commission. 5220b34.
subrogation of commission to rights of
depositors. 5220b23.

supervision of liquidation of by com
mission. 5220b10.

temporary powers of commission in case
of. 5220b40.

Inspectors to be appointed by. 5220b5.
Investigation by, holding as special, de

posits made during. 5220b9.
- of affairs of closed banks. 5220b34.
taking charge of assets, etc., for purpose
of. 5220b8.

Judge to issue subpoena on refusal to
appear for examination. 5220b8.

Justice of the peace to issue subpoena on
refusal to appear for examination.
5220b8.

Liquidation of insolvent bank, examination
by commission. 5220b9.

5llp('rvi.<i0Il of by commission. 5220b10.
List of names furnished by banks, appoint

ment of members from. 5220b1.
Manager of bank of North Dakota as

member of. 5220b1.
Manner of verifying proof of claims by de

positors to be designated by. 5220b19.
Maximum compensation of secretary of.

5220b1.
Meetings of. 5220b3.
Nondisclnsure by members of information

obtained. 5220112.
Notice of special meetings of. 5220b3.
Oath at hearing by, authority to admin

ister. 5220b2l.
Oath of office of, to be filed with secretary

of state. 5220b2.
Oaths of commissioners. 5220b2.
Officer of bank to be examined by. 5220b8.
Official in charge of suspended bank to re

port to. 5220b24.
Order by, to hold as special, deposits made

during investigation. 5220b9.
Payment of expenses of, from fund.

5220l>35.
Penalties, for false statements to commis

sion. 5220b13.

DEPOSITOR’S GUARANTY FUND COM
MISSION—- (continued) .

Penalties— (continued) .
for violation of duties. 5220b2.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for false
statements to. 5220b13.

Per diem of members. E220b1.
Permission by, for banks to charge higher

interest rate. 5220b12.

for insolvent bank to continue opera
tion for a time. 5220b9.

for repayment to liquidating bank of
unappropriated assessments. 5220b30.

Place of meetings of. 5220b3.
Power to adjust rates of assessments

against new banks. 5220b15.
to adopt rules and regulations. 5220b1.

Qualifications of banks for admission under
fund to be passed on by. 5220b4.

of commissioners. 5220b2.
Quarterly reports to, by person in charge

of suspended bank. 5220b24.
Quorum, right to adjourn until full attend

ance obtained. 5220b4.
Receiver of closed bank. investigation of,

by commission. 5220b34.
quarterly reports by, to commission.
5220b24.

Records of banking department, access to,
for commission. 5220b8.

Reduction of testimony on hearing by, to
writing, authority to require. 5220b21.

Regular meetings of. 5220b3.
Regulations of. 5220b6.
adoption of, by commission. 5220b1.
for manner of proving claims. 5220b19.

Rejected claims, final rejection or allowance
by commission at hearing. 5220b21.

hearings on. 5220b20.
Reports by, as to closed banks. 5220b34.
Reports to, by person in charge of suspend

ed bank. 5220b24.
Residents of state to be appointed. 5220b1.
Right to make investigation and report.

5220b34.
Rules of. 5220b6.
adoption of, by commission. 5220b1.
for manner of proving claims. 5220b19.

Salary, see Compensation, ante.
Secrecy to be preserved by, as to informa

tion obtained. 5220b2.
Secretary of, appointment by commission.

5220b1.
attestation by, of certificate of admis
sion of new banks. 5220b15.

bank examiner as. 5220b1.
certificates for indebtedness of accepted
deposits issued by. 5220b22.

enforcement by, of commission’s right to
participate inassets of closed bank.
5220b23.

notice by, of special meetings. 5220b3.
to new banks, of their admission.
5220b15. c

oath of office by. 5220112.
payment from fund. 5220b1.
report by inspectors to, as to result of
examination. 5220b5.
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DEPOSITOR"S GUARANTY FUND COM
MISSION— (continued) .

Secretary of—(cont.inued) .
serving with demand for hearing on rejec
tion of deposits in closed bank.
5220b18.

Secretary of state, filing member's oath of
office with. 5220b2.

Signature by chairman to certificate of ad
mission of new banks. 5220b15.

Special meetings of. 5220b3. '

Specific duties of. 5220b4.
State audit board, presenting expenses of

commission to, for allowance. 5'220b35.
State bank examiner, see Bank examiner.

ante.
State bonding act, bonding members and

secretary under. 5'220b2.
State treasurer as treasurer of. 5220b1.
Statements to, by state banks showing av

erage daily deposits. 5220b11.
Stenographic report at hearing by, author

ity to require. 5220b2l.
Stockholder of bank to be examined by.

5220b8.
Subrogation of, to rights of depositors paid.

5220b23.
Supervision by, of fund. 5"22()b1.
of liquidation of bank. 5220b10.

Temporary aid of open banks by. 5220b40.
Temporary powers of. 5220b40.
Term of oifice of. 5220b1.
Terms defined. 5220b37.
Treasurer of, certificate of indebtedness

on, for accepted deposits. 5220h22.
state treasurer as. 5220b1.

Unremitted charges against bank examined
to be retained by. 5220b6.

Vacancy in, filling of. 5220b1.
Where meetings held. 5220b3.

DEPOSITORS' GUARANTY FUND INSPEC
TORS.

Depositors' guaranty fund (this index).
DEPOSITS.
Bank deposits (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Crediting county fair fund with. 1874124.
Drvpositories of public funds (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Fees received by state officers with state

treasurer. 646B1,646B3.
Home building association, interest rates

on. 368b9.
Insurance companies (this index).
Mill and elevator association funds. 368c9.
Savings bank, investment of. 5198.
Speculative securities (this index).

DEPOTS.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrants. 9658.

DEPRESSIONS.
Topographic survey and map of state to

show. 82340.1.

DEPUTY.
Apiaries. 2790a4.
Appointments of. 705.

DEPUTY—(continu.6d) .
Citizen of United States, deputy to be.

705.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor.

2836.
Commissioners of noxious weeds. 624.
Coroner, see Coal mines (this index).
County superintendent of schools. 1136.
Deputy bank examiner (this index).
Deputy clerk (this index).
Deputy commissioner (this index).
Deputy commissioner of insurance (this

index).
Deputy county superintendent of high

ways (this index).
Deputy game and fish commissioner (this

index).
Deputy game warden (this index).
Deputy inspector (this index).
Deputy insurance commissioners (this in

dex).
Deputy registrars of title (this index).
Deputy sheriff (this index).
Deputy special assessors (this index).
Deputy state veterinarian, see Live stock

inspection (this index).
Deputy superintendent of public instruc

tion (this index).
Deputy tax commissioner (this index).
Deputy treasurer (this index).
Inspector and sealer of weights and meas

ures (this index).
Inspector of apiaries. 2790214.
Oil inspection (this index).
Qualifications of. 705.
Registration of motor vehicle registration

department. 2976t21.
Resident of state, deputy to be. 705.
State geologist, see Artesian wells (this

index).
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Validating acts of. 5575112.

DEPUTY BANK EXAMINFRS.
Appointment of. 5146(6).
Approval by state banking board of ap

pointment of. 5146(6).
Assistants of bank examiner, salary of.

5146(10).
Bond by. 5146(6).
Change of district by. 5146(7).
Clerks of examiner, salary of. 51-16(10).
Co-operation of guaranty fund inspector

with in examining bank. 5220b8.
Designation of district for. 5146(7).
Examination by, of banking corporations.

5179.
of corporations within respective dil
tricts. 5146(7).

Fee to. from bank charged with insolvency.
5139.

Hotel expenses of, to be paid by bank
charged with insolvency. 5189.

Interest in corporation within district pro
hibited. 5146(7).

Qualifications of. 5146(6).
Reconcilement clerk, salary of. 5146(10).
Salaries of. 51-46(10).
Stenographer, salaries of. 5146(10). -
Transfer to other districts. 5146(7).
Traveling expenses of. 51-46(10), 5189.
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DEPUTY CLERK.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.

3.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER.
Secretary of board of university and school

lands. 284.

DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
Appropriation for salary of. 6.33j3 Subdiv.

10.
Employment of, in proceedings for dissolu

tion or liquidation of insurance com
pany. 49300.5.

DEPUTY COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF
HIGHWAYS.

Filing with, list of persons working out
road tax. 1990p.

DEPUTY GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
ER.

Appointment of. 10322a4_. 10ifl2a8.
Assistant to game and fish commissioner.

10322218.
Breeding of game and fish, deputy to assist

in. 10322a8.
Capture of game and fish, deputy to assist .

in. 10322a8.
Compensation of. 10322a8.
Distribution by of game and fish. 10322418.
Enforcement of law by. 10322a10.
Entire time to be devoted to work.

10322118.
Execution of warrants. etc., by. 103221110.
Expenses of, to be paid. 10322a8.
Game and fish board to appoint. 10322118.
Processes to be executed by. 10322a10.
State fish hatchery to be cared for by.

10322a8.
Warrants to be executed by. 10322a10.

DEPUTY GAME WARDENS.
Actions against for false arrest. 103221167.
Alien in possession of gun to he arrested

by, without warrant. 103225.70.
Applications for licenses to be open for in

spection by. 103222139.
Appointment of. 10322a4, 103222.18.
Arrest, see False arrest, post,
without warrant. of alien in possession
of gun. 103220.70.

Cars, inspection of, to discover violations of'
law. 10322al4.

Cold storage houses, inspection of, to dis
cover violations of law. 103222114.

Compensation of. 10322a8.
Confiscation of green hides by. 103221169.
Contraband game to be seized by. 10322a15.
Criminal action against for false arrest,

allowed when. 10322a67.
Deceiving of, by claiming license of another

as one’s own, forbidden. 103221166.
Destruction of property by, nonliability for.

10322a3.
Display of license to, on demand. 10322a64.
Enforcement of law by. 10322a10.
Entire time to be devoted to work. 10322a8.
Exchange specimens to be secured from,

by board. 10322a18.
Execution of warrants, etc., by. 10322a10.
Exemption from liability for acts per

formed. 10322a3.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN'S—(c0nt1'/rmed).
Expenses of, to be paid. 10322a8.
False arrest by, when criminal action for

may be brought against warden.
10322a67.

Green hides to be confiscated and sold by.
103222189.

Gross receipts of licenses sold, to be sent
by, to secretary of board. 10322a37.

Hotels, inspection of, to discover violations
of law. 10322a14.

Ice boxes, inspection of, to discover viola
tions of law. 10322a14.

Ice houses, inspection of. to discover vio
lations of law. 103229.14.

Impersonating as misdemeanor. 103222165.
Inspection by, of applications for licenses.

103223.39.
of hotels, etc., to discover violations of
law. l0322a14.

of vehicles, etc., to discover violations of
law. 10322a70.

Licenses, sale by. 10322a36, 10322a37.
sending gross receipts, to secretary of
board. 103222137.

Meat markets, inspection of, to discover
violations of law. 10322a14.

Misdemeanor, impersonating warden as.
103221165.

Nonliability for acts performed. 10322213.
Payment of salaries and expenses of.

10322118.
Penalty for resistance of. 103220.56.
Possession of contraband game to be taken

by. 10322a15.
Processes to be executed by. 10322a10.
Receipts of licenses sold to be sent by, to

secretary of board. 103220.37.
. Removal of. 10322a8.
Resistance of, penalty for. 10322a56.
Restaurants, inspection of, to discover vio

lations of law. 10322a14.
Reward not to be paid to, for obtaining

arrest and conviction. 103222121.
Sale of green hides by, authorized.

10322a69.
of licenses. 1-0322a36, 10322a37.

Securing exchange specimens from.
103220.18.

Seizure by, of contraband game. 10322a.15.
of green hides. 10322a69.

Special game wardens (this index).
State game and fish board to appoint and

remove. 10322118.
State’s attorney's approval necessary be

fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 10322a67.

Warrants executed by. 10322a10.
Whole time, see Entire time, ante.

DEPUTY INSPECTOR.
Appointment of, by attorney general.

548214.
Attorney general to require enforcement

of laws by. 548a8a.
Inspector and sealer of weights and meas

ures (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Salary of. 548214.
State hail insurance. 189b3.
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DEPUTY INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS.
Appointment of, in proceedings for dis

solution or liquidation of insurance
company. 4930a5.

DEPUTY REGISTRARS OF TITLES.
Registration of title to land (this index).

DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Appointment of, as agent for return of

fugitive from justice. 11162.
by sheriff, to be provided for. 3523.

Authority of, as to licensed places of
amusement. 548118.

Chief deputy, appointment of, to be pro
vided for. 3523.

Closing by as nuisance, of gambling house.
9601.

of place where narcotics sold. 10177.
Compensation of, to be fixed. 3523.
County commissioners to provide for ap

pointment of. 3523.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Livery fees of. .3523.
Mileage of. 3521, 3523.
Salary of. 3523.

DEPUTY SPECIAL ASSESSORS.
Appointment of. 2002a5.

DEPUTY STATE INSPECTOR.
Deputy inspector, ante.

DEPUTY STATE VETERINARIAN.
Live stock inspection (this index).

DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

Appropriation for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.
13. ‘

DEPUTY TAX COMMISSIONER.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 20.

DEPUTY TREASURER.
Appropriation for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.

9.

DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION.
Final decree of not recorded without cer

tificate of non-delinquency of taxes.
2212.

Order of. 5743.
Property acquired by,

2346a16.
Registration of title to land (this index).

DESCRIPTION.
Assessing, advertising or selling land for

taxes. 2215.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land, in action to determine adverse claims

to. 8147.
Personal property (this index).
l’i-oporty assessed for removing snow and

ice from sidewalk, mistake in. 3606.
Rcal property (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
\\'arehouseman’s lien (this index).
Warranties (this index).

DESERTION.
.'\l-nmlnnlnent (this index).
(‘ourt martial for. 2358.

income tax on.

DESIGNATION.
Ofiicial newspaper (this index).

DESIRED APPROPRIATIONS.
Statement of, to be filed. 7108.8.

DES LACS LAKE BRIDGE.
Appropriation for. 1958a2.

DESTROYED INSTRUMENTS.
Authorizing filing of copy of.
Executors and administrators

dex).
DESTROYED RECEIPTS.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

DESTRUCTION.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).
Concealed weapon. 9S03a6.
Court martial for. 2358.
Crows, tax for. 2261.
Diseased bees (this index).
Diseased horses, see Glanders and dourino

(this index).
Food, etc., during war as sabotage. 99829.1,

9982112.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Gophers. 2872a1, 2872a2.
tax for. 2261.

Grasshoppers (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Prairie dogs, tax for. 2261.
Rabbits, tax for. 2261.
Sale (this index).
Unsold bonds of county, city, etc. 4037b.
VVeeds. 624—630a8.
in highway, destruction of.
2003a4.

Wolves and other predatory animals, ap’
propriation for. 265603.

methods of. 2656c1.
process of. 265602.
Wolf bounty (this index).

DETENTION.
Grain elevators (this index).
\Varehouses (this index).

DETERIORATION.
Sale (this index).

DETOUR ROAD. _
On condemnation of road across mine.

1999112.

DEVICE.
Swindling by means of. 096311.
Trading stamps (this index).

DEVILS LAKE.
Game nnd fish (this index).
School for deaf and dumb (this index).

DEVISE.
Income tax (this index).'
Land for parks, boulevards, and ways.

4059.
State historical society to accept. 381.
Tax on property passing by, see Inherit

ance taxes (this index).

DIAGNOSIS.
Examination of chiropractic applicant ill

523a3.
i

7968.
(this il

20038.1
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mcxmson NORMAL scnoo1..
Appropriations for. 1595a1, 1595a2.

DICTIONARIES.
District school board to furnish to schools.

1176.

DIETETICS.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

5238.3.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 5069.5.

DINING CAR COMPANIES.
Direct assessment of propertyof. 2141a3.

DIPLOMA.
Accepting in lieu of examination as archi

tect. 2997a24.
Applicant as chiropractor to present. 523a3.
Common school, entitling nonresident pu

pils to enter high school. 1438a1.
Granting of by normal and industrial

school. 1725.
High school diplomas as entitling to second

grade elementary certificates for teach
ing. 1369.

Normal schools. 1594, 1595.
Production of, by applicant for license al

dentist. 510.

DIP NETS.
Game and fish (this index).

DIPPING FEE.
Pro rata levy of. 27858.3.

DIPPING TANKS.
Appropriation for. 2785a2.
Chemicals used in operating, appropriation

for. 2785112.
Construction of, election as to. 2785a1.
Cost of, to be paid from township treasury.

2785111.
Election as to construction of. 2785a1.
Farmers co-operating in constructing and

maintaining. 27859.1.
Fee for dipping. 2785a3.
Form of ballot for use at election for con

struction of. 2785a1.
Live stock owners co-operating in con

structing and maintaining. 2785a1.
Materials used in operating, appropriation

for. 2785a2.
Petition for election for construction of.

2785a1.
Supervisors to levy dipping fee pro rata.

2785213.
Supervisors to make appropriation to pur

chase material and chemicals used.
2785112.

to submit question of constructing at
township election. 2785a1.

Township treasury, payment from of cost
of tanks. 2785a1.

DIRECTION OF VERDICT.
Denial of, on objection. 7643.
Motion for. 7643.
grant of, on appeal from denial of judg
ment notwithstanding verdict. 7643.

objection to, denial on. 7643.
review of ruling on. 7643.

DIRECTOR OF REGULATORY DIVISION
OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Concentrated commercial feeding stuff,
analysis of sample of to be procured.
2918.

certificate of compliance with provisions
as to. 2916.

certified copy of statement as to, to be
filed with director. 2914.

chemists to be employed in enforcing law.
2920.

employment of agents to enforce law.
2920.

enforcement of law by director. 2918,
2920.

experts to he employed to enforce law.
2J20.

opening of packages to obtain samples
for analysis. 2918.

sample of to be procured for analysis.
2918.

sample to be filed with director. 2914.
state treasurer to receive inspection
funds and fees from. 29218..

Varnishes, access to places of business, etc.,
to enforce law. 2925214.

analysis of to be published. 2925a6.
approval of form for analysis of. 2925a1.
duty to enforce law as to. 2925a4.
egress from places of business, etc., to
enforce law. 29250.4.

ingress to places of business, etc., to en
force law. 2925a4.

DIRECTOR OF UNITED STATES GEOLOG
ICAL SURVEY.

C0-operation of, with North Dakota state
engineer. 8234111.

DIRECTORS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Building and loan associations. 5123211,

5123a2.
Co-operative association (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Corporations (this index).
County fair association, verification by, of

report as to fair. 1868.
Director of regulatory division of agri

cultural college (this index).
Director of United States geological sur

vey (this index).
Farmers’ institute. 1879a1.
Irrigation district (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
North Dakota corn show. 1866b2 (this

index).
North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association (this index).
Railroad companies (this index).
Salaries of, see Irrigation districts (this

index).
State historical society. 380.
Vocational education, appointment of.

1471b4.
qualifications for. 1471b3.

Vocational rehabilitation, qualifications for.
1471c4.

DISABILITY.
Mutual insurance companies’ right to tn

sure against loss by. 48810.6.
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DISABILITY— (continued) .
Partial disability (this index).
Permanent partial disability (this index).
Temporary partial disability (this index).
Total disability (this index).
Voter at election, assistance in case of.

988.

DISALLOWANCE.
Executors and administrators (this index).

DISAPPROVAL.
Recommendations as to hours and wages

of women and minor workers. 396b7.

DISASTER.
Governor’s authority to take measures to

prevent. 2353a1.

DISBARMENT.
Causes for. 800.
appearance by states attorney as at
torney for defendant in criminal pro
ceeding. 800.

Charges against attorney as prerequisite.
799.

State bar board, prosecution by. 810.
recommendations by. 809.
reference of charges to. 808.
report by. 809.

DISBURSEMENT.
Board of accountancy, detailed statement

of. 557a4.
Failure to pay wages of railroad em

ployees as required. 4802112.
Fargo board of education to make reports

of. 1321a23.
marshal department

207217, 2070.8.
Grain elevators (this index).
Pledgee to be paid from proceeds of fore

closure sale. 5191a9.
Proceeds of license fees of places of amuse

ment. 548a6.
Publication of official reports.
State bar association, statement of. 8138.3.
State board of electricians, report of, to

governor. 578b6.
Warehouses (this index).
War history commission.
Workmen’s compensation. 396a3.
Workmen’s compensation fund. 3961110.

Fire proceedings.

737a7.

385b3.

DISCHARGE.
Foreign bill of exchange, drawers and in

dorsers of. 7036.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Jury (this index).
Mortgage or judgment by special admin

istrators. 8668a1.
to bank of North Dakota. 5192a20,
5l92a22.

Obligation of father of illegitimate child. ‘

10500a4.
Officers and employees, governor's author

ity as to. 36806.
of bank of North Dakota. 5192a5.
of commissioned officers. 2358.
of home building association appointees.
3m~zb5.

of non-commissioned oflicers.
penalty for. 3901114.
Railroad employees (this index).

2358b.

DISCHARGE— (continued) .
Ofilcers and employccs—(continued).
receiver of insolvent banks. 5191b8,
5191b18,

subordinate otficers of industrial commis
sion. 368215.

Prisoner, by board of pardons. 10948.
deductions for good behavior to be made
in fixing time for. 11215.

'ustice’s fee to jailer for.
enitentiary (this index).

Registration of title to lands (this index).
State training school (this index).

DISCONTINUANCE.
Garnishee’s' action. 7571a2.
Highway, Highways (this index).
Irrigation district. 82472170.
Justice's fee for. 3530.

h

Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Tax levy for county agent work.

DISCOUNT.
Banking corporations (this index).

DISCOVERY DAY.
Holiday. 7297.
Teaching school on.

DISCRETION.
Abuse of discretion (this index).
Certified questions (this index).
Taking of bail on appeal. 11115.

DISCRIMINATION.
Carriers (this index).
Commercial discrimination not allowed.

3048.
Dairy products (this index).
Insurance agents (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Penalty for against employees testifying

in investigations. 396b14.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad as to elevators

4765a1, 4765a2.
Telephone companies (this index).

DISEASE. .
Contagious and infectious diseases (this

index).
'

Diseased animals (this index).
Diseased bees (this index).
Mutual insurance companies’ right to in

sure against loss by. 4881a6.
Note given for curing of to state facts on

face. 10251.
Venereal diseases (this index).

DISEASED ANIMALS.
Bureau of Animal Industry not within pro

visions as to. 2698.
Butchering of, unlawful. 2608.
Clerk of township to be notified as to.

2694.
to post placards containing law as to.
2694.

Confinement of. 2698.
County auditors to distribute placards

containing law as to. 2694.
County jail. imprisonment in, for violating

provisions as to. 2698.
Dipping tanks (this index).
Duty of owners. 2698.
Fine for violating provisions as to.

3530.

2263.

1382.

at stations.

2698.
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DISEASED ANIMALS—(conn'nued).
Giving away of animals, unlawful. 2698.
of milk, unlawful. 2698.

Glanders and dourine (this index).
Health certificate (this index).
Imprisonment for violating provisions as

to. 2698. .
Isolation of. 2698.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating provi

, sions as to. 2698.
Labeling meat of. 2698.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Live stock sanitary board, notice to. 2694.
Meat of not to be sold. 2698.
to be labeled. 2698.

Milk not to be given away. 2698.
Notice of exposure to disease to be given.

2698.
Penalty for ofl‘icer’s failure to report to

live stock sanitary board. 2694.
for violating provisions. 2698.

Placards containing law as to, to be posted.
2694 .

place of posting. 2694.
Sale of animals, unlawful.
of milk. 2698.

Skin not to be removed. 2698.
Stamping meat of. 2698.
Supervisor to be notified as to. 2694.
Suspicion of, making known to live stock

sanitary board. 2694.
Town hall, posting in, placards containing

laws as to. 2694.
Township clerk to be notified as to. 2694.
to post placards containing law as to.
2694.

Tubereular cattle (this index).
Tuberculin test (this index).
United States Department of Agriculture

not within provisions of law as to.
2698.

DISEASED BEES.
Inspection of apiaries.

2698.

2790a1—2790a20.
Xoninfection, certificate of. 27908.14.

DIS!-IONESTY.
Revocation of certificate of registration as

nurse for. 506a18.

DISHONORABLE CONDUCT.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for.

523a3.

DISHONORABLE DISCHARGE.
Non-commissioned oflicer. 2358b.

DISINFECTION.
Apiaries, etc. 27908.11.
County superintendent_of health (this in

dex).

DISMISSAL.
Action to annul taxes or tax assessments.

2241c.
Discharge (this index).
First conciliator to dismiss proceedings on.

submission to other conciliator. 9192a7
Garnishee’s action. 7571a2.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
.Tustice’s fee for. 3530.
Registration of title to land (this index).

DISOBEDIENCE.
Court martial for. 2358.
Disbarment for. 800.
Securities commission (this index).

DISORDERLY HOUSES.
Frequenters of, as vagrants. 9658.
Peace ofiicers to report violations of law

as to. 10143a1.

DISPUTED ACCOUNTS.
Seed and feed accounts, settlement of.

349002.

DISQUALIFICATION.
Change of judge (this index).
Commissioned oflicers cashiered. 2358.

DISRESPECT.
Court martial for. 2358.

DISSOLUTE PERSONS.
Vagrants. 9658.

DISSOLUTION.
Attachment or other lien, see Registration

of title to land (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Irrigation districts. 82479.70.

DISTRIBUTING STATIONS.
Situs for gasoline tax purposes.

DISTRIBUTION.
Assets, see Corporations (this index).
Descent and distri-bution (this index).

Assignment for creditors (this index).
Blue book. 92, 93.
Documents. 46-93.
Session laws. 46-93.

DISTRICT ASSESSORS.
Nomination of. 852.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
States attorney (this index).

DISTRICT BOARDS OF EQUALIZATION.
Tax commissioner to investigate work and

methods of. 2092a5.
'

DISTRICT BONDS.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

DISTRICT COURT.
Appeal to, see Child placing agency (this

index). _
Children’s homes (this index).
from cancelation of ahstractcr's certifi
cate. 3099.110.

from decision as to auto transportation
company. 2976v10.

from denial or revocation of license for
maternity hospital. 5099115.

from findings of securities commission.
5235117.

from order establishing drain. 2465.
from order for separation of grades at
railroad crossing. 4688118.

from revocation of optometrist’s certifi
cate. 536.

Maternity hospitals (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).

Application to, for treatment of indigent
crippled children. 2528a.

Assignment for creditors (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).

2259a10.
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DISTRICT COURT— ( continued) .
Certiorari (this index).
Chambers. 769a2.
Change of venue in. 769a7.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
District court judges (this index).
Fees for publishing processes in actions in.

3540.
Grain elevators (this index).
Illcgitimacy (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Judicial districts. 769a1.
Jurisdiction of, in foreclosure of tax liens.

22142.1.
Jurisdiction of prosecution for making

false statements. 9347a2.
Jurisdiction to compel attendance of wit

nesses, etc., at examinations by tax
commissioner. 2092b8.

Juvenile courts (this index).
Petition to, for adoption of child. 4446.
Publication of proceedings of, in oflicial

newspaper. 375b4.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Recommendations and suggestions by. as

to prisoner. 10944.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rules of procedure in, uniform rules adopt

ed. 769a6.
Sending property seized under search war

rant to. 2889b15.
Supreme court to adopt uniform rules of

procedure for. 769116.
Taking of bail by. 11114.
Terms of. 7690.2.
Uniform rules of procedure in. 769a.6.
Venue, change of. 76921.7.
Warehouses (this index).

DISTRICT COURT CLERK.
Depositing docket of the justice of the

peace with. 9014, 9015.
Duties performed by, as county court

clerks. 8970.
as to filing satisfaction of mechanics’
liens. 6829a.

Exemption from jury service. 814.
Ex ofiicio county court clerk. 8970.
Fees of, as county court clerks. 8970.
Filing account of miner's lien with. 6840.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Naturalization fees to be retained by.

34983..
Notice by, of petition for decree of con

solidation or merger of banking as
sociations. 5191c13.

Per diem not allowed to as county court
clerk. S970.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal from oflice. 015.
Salary of. 3551a2.
as county court clerks, not allowed.
8970.

Transmitting to, deposition taken to per
petuate testimony. 7933a.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE.
Appointment by, of appraisers of value of

court house and jail. 3236a].
Appointment of. T69a8_

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE—(oont1'nued)
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 5.
Approval by, of bond of depository of pub

lic funds. 71-la7.
Bail taken by. 11114.
Ballots objected to. 1010a.
Change of venue between._ 7699.7.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Conciliation board (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
Disqualification to act as jurors. 814.
Distribution of ollicial reports to. 737a7.
Election of. 769113.
Forwarding abstract of votes for. 1013.
Governor to appoint. 769a8.
Irrigationdistricts (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Nomination of. 852.
nonpartisan nomination. 909a1.

Order by, to deliver ballots to canvassing
board. 1010a.

Presiding judge. 769a5.
Reimbursement while acting in other coun

ty. 773.
Retention of present judges. 769a-4.
Salaries of. 769a9.
Term of office of. 769a3.
Traveling expenses of. 769a9.

DISTRICT FAIR ASSOCIATION.
Aid to by townships, competitive exhibitors

to be paid from money contributed.
4089a2.

disposition of money contributed. 4089a2.
exhibitors to be listed in report by sec
retary. 40S9a3.

prizes to be bought with money con
tributed. 4089a2.

prizes to be listed in report by secretary.
4089113.

report by secretary to township. 4089a3.
treasurer to be paid amount contributed.
4089211.

vote as to. 4089a1.
DISTRICT GAME WARDEN.
Abatement without warrant, boats, etc.,

used in illegal catching of fish.
l0382a79.

Actions against for false arrest allowed
when. 10322a67.

Alien in possession of gun to be arrested
by without warrant. 10322a70.

Applications for licenses to be open for
inspection by. 10322a39.

Appointment of b board. 10322a4.
Approval of bon of by game and fish

board. 103222111.
Approval of state’s attorney necessary be

fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 10322a67.

Arrest, sec False arrest. post.
Arrest without warrant by, of alien in pos

session of gun. 103221170.
Bonds of. 103229.11.
Cars, inspection of, by wardens to discover

violations of law. 10322a14.
Cold storage houses, inspection of, by

wardens to discover violations of law.
103221114.

Conditions of bond of. 103221111.
Confiscation of green hides by authorized.

103222169.
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DISTRICT GAME WARDEN— (continued) .
Contraband game to be seized by. 10322a15.
Criminal action against for false arrest,

allowed when. 103228.67
Deceiving of by claiming license of another

as one’s own forbidden. 103222166.
Destruction without warrant, boats, etc.,

used in illegal catching of fish.
103828.79.

Display of license to on demand. 103221164.
Enforcement of law by. 10322a10.
Exchange specimens to be secured from by

board. 103222118.
False arrest by, when criminal action for

may be brought against warden.
10322a67. >

Game and fish board to approve bond of.
10322a11.

Green hides to be confiscated and sold by.
10322a69.

Gross receipts of licenses sold to be sent by,
to secretary of board. 10322a37.

Hotels, inspection of, by wardens to dis
cover violations of law. 103222114.

Ice boxes, inspection of, by wardens to dis
cover violations of law. 10322a14.

Ice houses, inspection of, by wardens to
discover violations of law. 10322a14.

Impersonating of as misdemeanor.
10322a65.

Inspection by, of applications for licenses.
103221139.

of hotels, etc., to discover violations
of law. 10322a14.

of vehicles, etc., to discover viola
tions of law. 10322a70.

Licenses, sale of by warden. 10322a36,
103228.37.

Licenses sold by, sending gross receipts
of to secretary of board. 10322a37.

Meat markets, inspection of, by wardens
to discover violations of law. 10322a14.

Misdemeanor, impersonating warden as.
10322a65. -

Penalty for resistance of. 10322a56.
Possession of contraband game to be taken

by. 103224.15.
Receipts of licenses sold to be sent by, to

secretary of board. 10322a37.
Resistance of, penalty for. 103229.56.
Restaurant, inspection of, by wardens to

discover violations of law. 103221114.
Reward not to be paid to, for obtaining

arrest and conviction. 103220.21.
Sale of green hides by authorized. 103221169.
Sale of licenses by. 10322a36, 103229.37.
Secretary of state, filing of bond of war

den with. 10322a11.
Securing exchange specimens from.

103221118.
Seizing without warrant, boats, etc., used

in illegal catching of fish. 103829179.
Seizure by. of contraband game. 10322a15.
Seizure of green hides by authorized.

103222169.
State’s attm-ne_v’s approval necessary be

fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 103221167.

Warrants to be executed by. 10322a10.

DISTRICT OVERSEER OF HIGHWAYS.
Overseer of highways (this index).

DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD.
School board (this index).

DISTRICT SCHOOL BONDS.
School bonds (this index).

DISTRICT SCHOOLS.
Blue books to be distributed to. 92.

DISTRICT SCHOOL TREASURER.
Account of. 1218.
examination of. 1218.

Annual settlement of. 1218.
Books of, examination of. 1218.
Contents of reports of. 1218.
County-superintendent of schools to cause

report of to be published. 1218.
Quadruplicate reports of. 1218.
Reports of. 1218.
Settlement with. 1218.
Vouchers of to be examined. 1218.

DISTRICT TREASURER.
District school treasurer (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

DISTRICT WARRANTS.
Irrigation districts (this index).

DISTRICTS.
Common school districts (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

DITCHES.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Sale of public land for. 3359.1.
Taking property for. 8203.
Township drains (this index).

DITCHING.
Using county road fund for.

DIVERSE INTEREST.
State hail insurance, 189b20.

DIVERSION.
Special assessments (this index).

DIVIDENDS.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

DIVISIBLE CONTRACT.
Sale (this index).

1946.

DIVISION.
Counties (this index).

DIVORCE.
Actions for, where filed. 4400.
Adultery as ground for. 4380.
Afi-irmative proof, before granting.
Causes for. 4380.
Causes for denying. 4398—4400.
Chorea as ground for. 4380.
Citizen, necessity that plaintiff be. 4398.
Clerk of court, filing actions in oflice of.

4400.
Consent of divorced" parent to adoption of

child unnecessary. 4444.
Conviction of felony as ground for. 4380.
Court calendar, placing action for divorce~_

on. 4400.

4400.
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INDEX.

-Grounds for.

(References are to sections.)
DIVORCE— (continued) .
Cruelty as ground for. 4380.
Default of defendant, affirmative proof be

fore granting divorce. 4400.
Dementia praecox as ground for. 4380.
Desertion as ground for. 4380.
Epileptic insanity as ground for. 4380.
Examination as prerequisite to divorce for

insanity. 4380.
Extreme cruelty as ground for. 4380.
Felony, conviction of, as ground for di

vorce. 4380.
Filing actions for, in oflice of clerk of

court. 4400.
aflirmative

4400.
Finding of fact by referee,

proof before granting divorce.
4380.

Habitual intemperance as
4380.

‘Huntington's chorea as ground for. 4380.
Incurable nature of insanity to be proved

before granting divorce. 4380.
Indian, service on, in divorce suit.
Insanity as ground for. 4380.
Intemperance as ground for.
Neglect as ground for. 4380.
Paranoia as ground for. 4380.
Paresis as ground for. 4380.
Physician's examination as prerequisite to

divorce for insanity. 4380.
Proof of facts alleged, to be made before

granting. 4400. ‘

Referee, finding of fact, affirmative proof
required before granting divorce. 4400.

Resident, necessity that plaintiff be. 4398.
Service of summons and complaint on In

dian. 4308.
Superintendent of reservation to be served

in suit against Indian. 4398.
Term of residence before obtaining. 4398.
Thorough examination as prerequisite to

divorce for insanity. 4380.
Uncorroborated statement. etc., of defend

ant. affirmative proof necessary before
divorce granted. 4400.

Willful desertion as ground for.
Willful neglect as ground for.

ground for.

4398.

4380.

4380.
4380.

DO CKAGE.
Buying or selling eggs. 286304.
Farm products (this index).

DOCKET.
Conciliators (this index).
‘Entry

in. 8544211.
Judgment docket (this index).
Judgment in proceedings against insolvent

bank. 5191b16.
Justice of the peace (this index).

DOCKETING.
Foes of justice of the peace for. 3530.

DOCKS.
Taking property for. 8203.

DOCUMENT.
Contract for printing of. 375l.\4.
Fces for copy. 129.
Printing of. 46-93.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index)
Sale (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

of name and address of party, etc.,

DOG TRAINERS.
Game and fish (this index).

DOGS.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish hoard (this index).
Keeping out of rooms used for storing or

sale of food. 2S89b13.

DOING BUSINESS IN STATE.
Foreign corporation, prerequisites to. 5238.

DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
Keeping out of rooms used for storing or

sale of food. 2889b13.

DOMESTIC CORPORATION.
Corporations (this index).

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
State aid for high school maintaining de

partment of. 1433.
Teaching of, in normal and. industrial

school. 1725.
Training in, at county agricultural and

training schools. 1455.

DOMESTIC INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance companies (this index).

DOMESTIC SERVICE. _
Hours of labor of persons under sixteen.

1410.

DOMESTICATION.
Game and fish (this index).

DONATIONS.
State historical society to accept. 381.

DORMANT SCALES.
Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

DORMITORIES.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.

DORSET-NILES-MCBRIDE SERUM.
Imniunizing with, swine brought into state.

2762d.

DOUGH BRAKES.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

DOURINE.
Glanders and dourine (this index).

DOURINE HORSE FUND.
Clanders and dourine horse fund (this in

dex).
DOVE.
Game and fish (this index).

DOWER.
Not allotted to wife. 4414.

DRAFT.
Collection of, by bank, etc. 6954141, 695-ia2.
Drawing of, without suflicient funds or

credit. 9971a1, 9971213.
Funds deposited in depositories of public

funds, drafts on. 714a3.
State auditor to draw for amount due

from county for expenses of insane.
2572a.

State hail insurance claimant to deposit.
189b17.

DRAG NETS.
(lame and fish (this index).
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(References are to sections.)

DRAGGING.
Highways (this index).

DRAGGING DISTRICTS.
Division of township into.

DRAGGING FUND.
Road dragging fund (this indell).

DRAGGING ROADS.
Highways (this index).

DRAIN COMMISSIONERS.
Accounts of,' to be open to inspection. 2488.
rendering of. 2488.

Appeal from order establishing drain. 2465.
Appointment of. 2462.
of assistant secretary. 2463.

Assistant secretary. 2463.
Bond of. 2463.
liability on. 2488.
requiring from petitioners for construc
tion of drain. 2464.

Books of, to be open to inspection. 2488.
Boundary drainage commission (this in

dex).
Bridges to be constructed by.
Chairman of. 2463.
Clerk of. 2463.

1950bQs

2482.

Compensation of. 2490.
of clerk. 2463.
of secretary. 2463.

Construction of bridges and culverts hy.
2482.

Co-operation with other states in reclaim
ing flooded areas. 2495b1—2405b4.

Counsel to be employed to advise. 2463.
County commissioners, appointment of

commissioners by. 2462.
report to be made to. 2488.
right to inspect books, etc.

Culverts to be constructed by. 2482.
Discontinuance by. of proceedings to estab

lish drain. 2464.
District court, appeal to from order estab

lishing drain. 2465.
Duplicate map or plat of lands to be drained

to he filed with. 2464.
Examination of line of proposed drain.

2464.
Expenses of, itemized statement of.
Extension of powers of. 2478.
Flood control engineer acting as consulting

engineer for. 2495e4.
Inspection of books, records, and accounts

2488.

2488.

of, right of. 2488.
of record of proceedings of commissioners.
2463.

Itemized statement by, of expenses and
warrants drawn. 2488.

of necessary expenses. 2490.
Joint meeting of. for co-operation between

states. 2405b2.
Legal advisor of. 2463.
Liability of. 2488.
Location of drain at variance from line in

petition. 2464.
Misapplication of money by, liability on

bond. 2488.
Oath of. 2463.
Office of, at county seat. 2463.
Order establishing drain, appeal

2465.
from.

DRAIN COl\IMISSIOI\‘ERS—(cont1'omed).
Organization of. 2463.
Per diem of. 2490.
Petition to, for construction of drain.

2464.
Powers of, extension of. 2478.
Record books to be provided for. 2462.
Record of proceedings of. 2463.
to be open to inspection. 2488.

Regulations of. 2487.
Removal of. 2462.
Report by. 2488.
Resolution by, for construction of drain.

2464.
Review of assessment of benefits. 2468.
Rules of.
Secretary of. 2463.
State’s attorney to act as legal adviser of.

2463.
Surveys to determine desirability of. 2464.

2487.

Term of office. 2462.
Traveling expenses of. 2490.
Vacancy in office of. 2462.
Verified statement of necessary expenses.

2490.
Warrants by, itemized statement of. 2488.

DRAINAGE.
Drains (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

DRAINAGE BOARD.
Petition to, for construction of main and

lateral drains. 2480.

DRAINAGE BONDS.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Payment from sinking fund. 2495.
Tax for interest on. 2495.

DRAINAGE DISTRICTS.
Co-operation between. to prevent floods and

reclaim land. 2495b1—2495b4.
with drainage districts outside of state.
2495b1—2495b4.

Drainage bonds (this index).
Joint meeting of. for co-operation between

states. 2495b2.

DRAINS.
Abandoned drain, establishing drain on line

of. 2478.
Access to, mode of acquiring. 2466.
Acquiring right of way for, mode of. 2466.
Adjacent land owner’s duty as to. 2486a1.
Advertising for contract for cleaning and

repairing. 2486.
Appeal from order establishing. 2465.
undertaking on. 2465.

Assessment of benefits, confirmation of.
2468.

review of. 2468.
Assessment of costs of keeping open and

in repair. 2486.
Benefits from, as determining establish

ment of drain. 2465.
Assessment of benefits, ante.

Bonds, see Drainage bonds (this index).
for construction of drains, petitioners to
give. 2464.

on appeal from order establishing drain.
2465.
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(References are to sections.)

l)RAINS—-(continued).
Boundary drainage commission (this in

dex).
Bridges to. be constructed. 2482.
Clearing out channels of streams. 2478.
rules as to. 2487.

Collection of cost of keeping open and in
repair. 2486.

Compensation of newspaper publishing no
tices. 2489.

of state engineer. 2468.
Complaints as to assessment of benefits,

review of. 2468.
Completed drain in more than one county,

keeping open. 2486.
Condemning right of way for. 2480.
Contract for cleaning out and repairing.

2486.
Co-operation in developing projects as to.

8234a1.
Copy of petition to form part of notice

of hearing of objections. 2464.
Correction of assessment of benefits. 2468.
Cost of constructing bridges and culverts.

2482.
of drain as determining establishing of.

2465.
depositing with chairman of drainage
board. 2480.

estimate to be made. 2464.
of keeping drain open and in repair.‘ 2464.
of preliminary proceedings, liability for.

2465.
of surveys, bond by petitioners to pay.

2464.
liability for. 2465.

Costs on appeal from order establishing.
2465.

bond for payment of. 2465.
Counties to own right of way for. 2466.
County commissioners to have charge of

keeping open and in repair. 2486.
Culverts to be constructed. 2482.
Day work, cleaning out and repairing to

be done by. 2486.
Deepening of channels of streams. 2478.
of drains. 2478.

Denial of petition for, when. 2465.
Design of proposed drain, examination by

state engineer. 2468.
Discontinuance of proceedings for construc

tion. 2464.
District court, appeal to from order estab

lishing. 2465.
District judge to hear appeal from order

establishing, time for. 2465.
Ditches (this index).
Drain commissioners (this index).
Duplicate map or plat of lands to be

drained, filing of. 2464.
Duty of owners of land adjacent to non

navigable streams. 2486al.
Establishment of. 2464.
showing required for. 2465.

Estimate of cost of. 2464.
as determining establishing of drain.
2465.

Examination, of line of drain by commis
sioners. 2464.

of mortgage by state engineer. 2468.

DRAINS— ( c¢mti*nued) .
Extension of line of. 2478.
below outlet to obtain sufiicient fall.
2464.

Extension of powers as to. 2478.
Fall of, to be sufiicient to drain lands.

2464.
Hearing of objections, to assessments of

benefits, place of. 2468.
to petition for drain. 2464.

How established. 2464.
Improvement of. 2478.
Inspection of map or plat of lands to be

drained, right of. 2464.
Interest, levy of tax for. 2495.
Invalid drain, establishing drain on line of.

2478.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Keeping open. 2486.
Iateral drains (this index).
Levy of tax for interest. 2495.
Location of, at variance from lines de

scribed in petition. 2464.
Mail, see Registered mail, post.
review of assessments of benefits. 2468.

Main drain, widening, etc. 2478.
Majority opposing construction,

2468.
Map of lands to be drained, to be filed.

2464.
Name to be given to, on establishing.

2465.
Non-navigable streams (this index).
Notice as to, compensation for. 2489.
Mail, ante.
of appeal from order establishing drain.
2465.

of hearing of objections. 2464.
of review of assessments of benefits.
2467.

Posting notice, post.
Objections to assessment of benefits, re

view of. 2468.
to petition for drain, hearing of. 2464.

Order establishing, appeal from. 2465.
Outlet, extending drain beyond to obtain

sufiicient fall. 2464.
Passage-way, construction of. 2482.
Payment of bonds for, from sinking fund.

2495.
Petition, for connecting lateral drains with

main drain. 2480.
for construction of drain. 2464.
to condemn right of way for drain. 2480.
Township drains (this index).

Petitioners for, liability for costs and ex
penses. 2465.

to give bond for expenses. 2464.
Place for hearing objections to assessment

of benefits. 2468.
Plans and specifications of proposed drain

to be prepared. 2464.
Plat of lands to be drained, to be filed.

efl'ect.

2464.'
Posting notice, of hearing of objections.

2464.
of review of assessment of benefits.
2468.

,Povrers as to, extension of. 2478.
Preliminary co.-"ts, liability for. 2465.
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(References are to sections.)

DRAINS— (continued) .
Profiles of proposed drain to be prepared.

2464.
Public demand for, to be indicated by num

ber signing petition. 2464.
Publishers of notices, compensation oi.

2489.
Publishing notice of review of assessment

of benefits. 2468.
Red River of the North Conference (this

index).
Registered mail, notice by, of hearing of

objections to. 2464.
of review of assessment of benefits. 2468.

Relocation to be ordered when. 2468.
Remodeling levees, dykes, etc. 2478.
Repair, of drains. 2486.
of levees, dykes, etc. 2478.

Resolution for construction of. 2464.
Right of way for, mode of acquiring. 2466.
Sale of public land for. 335a1.
Section lines, erection of bridge on.
locating drains on. 2464.

Securing drainage, in constructing or im
proving state highways. 6079.12.

Separate sinking funds for separate drains.
2495.

Service of notice of hearing of objections to.
2464.

Showing necessary to establish drain.
2465.

Signing of petition for.
Sinking fund. 2495.
Starting point, designating in petition.

2464.
examination of. 2464.
tate engineer, compensation of. 2468.
review by, of assessment of benefits.
2465.

Straightening of.

2484.

2464.

2478.
Survey for extension of line of. 2464,

2478.
bond by petitioners to pay expenses of.
2464.

Surveyors to prepare profiles, etc., of pro
posed drain. 2464.

Taking property for. 8203.
Tax to be levied for interest. 2495.
Terminus of, designation of, in petition.

2464.
examination of. 2464.

Time for appeal from order establishing.
2465.

for hearing objections to assessment of
benefits. 2468.

Township drains (this index).
Township supervisors constructing. 24958.1

2495:-18.
Township to bear cost of constructing

bridges and culverts. 2482.
Trial on appeal from order establishing.

2465.
Undertaking on appeal from order estab

lishing. 2465.
Warrants, tax for interest on. 2495.
Widening of. 2478.

DRAKE MILL.
Sale of. 36804.

DRAWBACKS.
Carriers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).

N. D. C. L.—108.

DRAWING.
Application for construction of electrical

supply line to be accompanied by.
57802.

Teaching of
school.

DRAWSLATE.
Coal mines (this index).

DRAYAGE CHARGE.
Adding to joint through rates.

DRAYMEN.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

DRIED APPLES.
Weight of bushel of.

DRIED BEEF REFUSE.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
DRIED BREWER’S GRAINS.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
DRIED DISTILLER’S GRAINS.
Concentrated commercial feeding

(this index).
DRIED PEACHES.
Weight of bushel of.

DRIFT.
Coal mines (this index).

DRILL.
Non-commissioned oflicers (this index).

DRIVERS.
Coal mines (this index).

DROPPERS.
Game and fish (this index).

DROVER.
Carriers (this index).

DRUGGISTS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

DRUGS.
Abatement of nuisance as to. 2889b16.
Access to place of manufacture or sale,

in normal and industrial
1725.

i-1795b8.

3006.

feeding stuff

feeding stuff

stufl

3006.

right of. 2889b14.
Adulterated drugs, dispositign of when

seized. 2889b16.
judgment for destruction of. 2889b16.
manufacture and sale of. 2889b3, 2889b24.
nuisance. 2889b16. '

punishment for adulterating. 9741.
search warrant for. 2889b15.
what constitutes adulteration. 2889b5.

Agent's right to take samples. 2889b14.
Analyses of. 2889b19.
taking samples for. 2889b14.

Arrest of persons suspected of violating
law. 2889b15.

Attorney general or assistant, suit by, to
abate nuisance as to. 2889b16.

Attorney’s fces in action to abate nui
sance as to. 2889b16.

Bond for return of, when seized. 2889b16.
Cocaine (this index).

'

Construction of statute as to. 2889b24.
Copy of result of examination or analysis

of, as evidence. 2889b19.
Cost, see Expenses, post.
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(References are to sections.)

DRUGS——(continu.ed) .
Costs in action to abate nuisance as to.

2889b16.
Curative effect, misleading statement as

.to, on package or label. 2889b6.
Deception as to, sought to be prevented.

28S9b18, 2889b24.
Deceptive packages or containers not to

be used. 2889b9.
Definitions, adoption and enforcement of.

28S9b18.
Design on package or label not to be mis

leading. 2889126.
Destruction of adulterated articles of, judg

ment for. 2889b16.
Device on package or label not to be mis

leading. 2889b6.
Disposition of funds appropriated for en

forcing statute as to. 2889b23.
of seized articles. 2889b16.

District court, sending seized articles to.
2889b15.

Egress from place of manufacture or sale,
right of. 28891114.

Equitable action to abate nuisance as to.
2SB9b16.

Examination of articles of. 2889b19.
Expenses in carrying out provisions as to.

how paid. 2889b23.
False statement as to curative effect on

label forbidden. 2889b6.
on package or label. unlawful. 288{)b6.

Fine for violation of statute as to. 2889b22.
Food commissioner, see State food com

mission and chemist (this index).
Form of search warrant for. 2889b15.
Fraud as to contents of, to be prevented.

28S9b9.
as to drugs sought to be prevented.
2889b18, 2889b24. .

Fraudulent statement as to curative effect
on label forbidden. 2889b6.

Funds appropriated to enforce provisions
as to, disposition of. 2889b23.

Game and fish (this index).
Habit-forming drugs (this index).
Heroin (this index).
Imitation of other article, unlawful. 2889b6.
Imprisonment for violation of statute as to

2S89b22.
Improperly labeled articles. disposition of,

when seized. 2889b16.
manufacture and sale of, prohibited.
28891124.

search warrant for. 2889b15.
Ingress to place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2889b14.
Inspection of. 2889b19.
Inspection of place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2889b14.
Inspector’s right to take samples. 2889b14.
Intent of statute as to. 2889b24.
Judgment for destruction of when adulter

ated. 2S89b16.
Label on, see Improperly labeled articles,

ante.
what to show. 2889b6.

Manufacture of adulterated, etc., drugs, un
lawful. ‘.?.880b3.

prohibition against. 28891124.
Mcscal (this index).
Methyl alcohol in, as adulteration. 2889b5.

~DRUGS——(comtinucd) .
Misbranded drugs, disposition of when

seized. 2889h16.
judgment for destruction of. 2889b16.
manufacture and sale of, prohibited.
2889b3, 2889b24.

search warrant for. 2889b15.
what constitutes misbranding. 2889b6.

Misleading statement on package or label,
unlawful. 2889b6.

Morphine (this index).
Name of act as to. 2889111.
Narcotics (this index).
Nuisance, adulterated drugs as. 2889bl6.
Opium (this index).
Payment of expenses for carrying out pro

visions as to. '2889b23.
Penalties for violation of statute as to.

2889b22.
Perishable drugs, destruction of, if adul

terated, etc. 2889b16.
Person defined. 2889b25.
Peyote (this index).
Prima facie evidence, copy of analysis,

drugs as. 2889b19.
Prosecution of persons suspected of violat

ing law as to. 2S89b15.
Publication of analyses of. 28S9b19.

of rules, regulations, etc. 2889b18.
Regulations to, adopting and enforcing.

2889b18.
as to size, etc., of packages. 2889b9.

Research as to. 2889b19.
Return of search warrant for. 2889b15.
Revocation of optometrist’s certificate for

excessive use of. 536.
Right to inspect place of manufacture or

sale. 2889b14.
Rules, adopting and enforcing. 2889b18.
as to size, etc., of packages. 2889b9.

Sale, definition of. 2889b25.
of adulterated, etc., drugs, unlawful.
2889113, 28891124.

permitted on Sunday. 9240.
Search warrant for. 2889b15.
Seizure of. 28891>15.
Service of search warrant for. 2889b15.
Sizes of special articles. 2889b9.
Special revolving fund for carrying out

provisions. 2889b23.
Special weights and sizes of articles oi.

2889b9.
Standards. adopting and enforcing. 2889b1S.
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
State regulatory fund (this index).
State's attorney, suit to abate nuisance as

to. 2889b16.
Statement in package or label not to be

misleading. 2889b6.

Style of packages, etc., rules and regula
tions as to. 2889b9.

Therapeutic effect, misleading statement as
to. 2889b6.

Uniformity in laws as to. 28891218.

Weight of packages, etc., rules and regula
tions as to. 2889b9.

of special articles. 2889b9.

DRUNKARDS.
Vagrants. 9658.
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DRUNKENNESS.
Intoxication (this index).

DRY MEASURE. -
Weights and measures (this index).

DUCKS.
Wild ducks (this index). '

DUMB.
Deaf and dumb (this index).

DUMB, SCHOOL FOR.
School for deaf and dumb (this index).

DUMPING PLACES.
Taking property for. 8203.

DUNSEITH.
Electric current furnished to from lighting

plant at tuberculosis sanatorium
25939.1.

DUPLICATE.
Certificate of title, see Registration of title

to land (this index). .
Duplicate receipt (this index).
License, see Game and fish (this index).
license to electricians. 578b2.

Notice of redemption from tax sale.
Weights and measures (this index).

DUPLICATE RECEIPT.
Penalty (this index).
Tabular statement of statistics mailing to

state statistician. 1905.
Tax receipts, county treasurer to make on »

redemption from tax sale. 2197.
Treasurer of board of education to

for taxes received. 1258.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

DURESS.
Sale (this index).
W"ai-ehouse receipts (this index).
Wife excused from punishment from crime.

9214.

DWELLING HOUSE.
Persons habitually lounging in, as vagrants.

9658.

DYNAMITE.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9S03b5.
Game and fish (this index).

E.

2223.

give

9803b1—

EATING ROOM.
Penalty against proprietor

smoking in. 10185b.
for smoking in. 10185b.

ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION.
Purchase, etc., of sacramental wine by

heads of permitted. 10145b5.

ECONOMICAL MANAGEMENT.
Public institutions, consideration of, by

board of control. 255.

permitting

EARLY PIONEERS.
Narratives of exploits of.

EARNEST.
As taking contract out of statute of frauds.

6002114.

EARNINGS.
Husband and wife (this index).

‘

Minor child, parent’s right to. 4424.
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

EARTHQUAKE.
Insurance against loss by,

pany. 4S81a6.

EASEMENT.
Grain elevators (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

381.

in mutual oom

EDUCATION.
Academy of science (this index).
Illegitimate child, liability for. 10500a1.
Minor children, joint and several liability

of husband and wife for. 4414.
Schools (this index).
Superintendent of public instruction (this

index).
EDUCATIONAL CAMPAIGNS.
Destruction of predatory animals. 2656c2.

EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION.
Board of administration to app
Compensation of. 283b12.

EDUCATIONAL CORPORATIONS AND AS
SOCIATIONS.

Directors of, number of. 4541.
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b4.
How formed. 5005.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
State educational association (this index).

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES OF STATE.
Information as to, collected and distribut

ed by commissioner of immigration.
5783.2.

EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
Academy of science (this index).
Agricultural college (this index).
Appropriations for. 1416-1419, 1577a,

159-5a1—1595a5, 16039., 1618213, 1618114,
16788., 1693a, 1736211, 1736212.

Blind asylum (this index).
Board of administration created to super

vise and administer. 2S3bl.
to make rules for. 283b11.

Depositories of funds of. 714a1—714a19.
Exemption from taxation, of property of.

2078.
Experiment stations (this index).
Model schools connected with, tuition at.

1221a.
Normal and industrial school (this index).
Normal schools (this index).
Regent's control of. 364211.
Sale of public land for sites for. 335a1.
School for the deaf and dumb (this index).
School of forestry (this index).
State historical society to purchase re

ports on. 381.
State university (this index).
Statement of desired appropriations to be

filed by. 710113.

EDUCATIONAL SURVEY.
Regents to make. 364a7.

EGGS.
Application to state food commissioner for

license, who may make. 286307.

oint. 283b12.
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EGGS— (continued ) .
Brine, eggs pickled in not to be sold as

fresh. 286303.
Buying of, dockage allowed. 2863c4.
Candling, adequate place for, to be provid

ed. ‘ 2863c6.
certificate of. 286305.
examination of records of.
meaning of term. 286304.

Card indicating whether stored or pre
served. 286303.

Certificate of candled eggs. 286305.
Classification of eggs by consignee. 286306.
Cold storage eggs to be marked. 286303.
Consignment of, correct grading of, to be

returned. 286306.
Dealers to obtain licenses. 286307.
Definition of term. 286303.
Dockage on, amount of. 2863c4.
Fee for license for dealers. 286307.
Fine for violating provisions. 286308.
First offense under act, penalty for. 286308.
Form of candling certificate. 286305.
Fresh eggs, stored or pickled eggs not to

be sold as. 286303.
Game and fish (this index).
General fund, adding moneys received from

license for dealers to. 2863c7.
Grading of eggs by consignee. 286306.
How candied eggs identified. 286305.
Licenses for dealers. 2863c7.
Lime water, eggs pickled in not to be sold

as fresh. 286303.
Marking stored or preserved eggs as such.

286303.
Meaning of term. 286303.
Penalties for violating provisions of act.

286306.

286308.
Pickled eggs not to be sold as fresh.

286303. .

Preserved eggs, not to be sold as fresh.
286303.

Records of candling to be open for ex
amination. 2863c6.

Renewal license fee. 286307.
Return statement to be open for examina

tion. 2863c6.
Revoking license for violation of act.

286308.
Sale unlawful when. 2863c1.
Second offense under act, penalty for.

286308. .

Selling of, dockage allowed. 286304.
Shipment of, correct grading of to be re

turned. 286306.
Shortage of eggs in shipment to be truth

fully indicated. 286306.
State food commissioner, application to, for

license as dealer. 286307.
approval by, of apparatus for candling.
286304.

to withhold, suspend, or revoke license
for violating act. 286308.

State food department inspectors to be per
mitted to examine candling records and
return statements. 286306.

State treasurer to add moneys received for
licenses to general fund. 286307.

Subsequent violation of act, penalties for.
286308.

EGGS—(cont1'/nued).
Suspending license for violation of act.

286308. _
Unlawful to use eggs unfit for food.
286302.

Unlawfulness of sale.
Use of, when unlawful.
Violation of act, penalty for. 2863c8.
Waterglass, eggs pickled in not to be sold

as fresh. 286303.
When sale unlawful.
When use unlawful. 2863c1.
Withholding license for violation of act.

286308.

EGRESS.
Varnishes (this index).

EIGHT HOUR DAY.
Coal mine. 3084a88.

EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

EIGHTH GRADE EXAMINATIONS.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 14.

EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS.
Superintendent of public instruction to

supervise examinations for. 1109.

EIGHTH POUND WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

ELECTION BOARD.
Canvassing of returns by. 983.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Oath to be signed by. 983.
Triplicate reports of total votes to be pre

pared by. 983.

ELECTION CLERKS.
Clerks of election (this index).

ELECTION CONTEST.
Ballot to be preserved until determination

of. 1008.
Village officers.

ELECTION DAY.
Holiday. 7297.

ELECTION INSPECTOR.
Ballot boxes to be opened by. 983.

286301.
286301.

286301.

3855.

Comparing of ballots by. 983.
Compensation of. 1045, 1045a.
Counting of ballots by. 983.
Designation of voting place by. 950a3.
Duty of, at election of village officers.

3855.
Examination of ballots by. 983.
Immediate announcement of result of can

vass of returns to be made. 1007.
Opening of ballot boxes by. 983.
Preparation by. of statements showing re

sult of election. 1008.

ELECTION NOTICE.
Elections (this index).

ELECTION OFFICERS.
Compensation of. 1008. 1045, 1045a.
stating of, by county auditor. 1009.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Marking and signing of tally books. 868.

ELECTION OF REMEDIES.
Sale (this index).
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ELECTION PRECINCT.
Attaching to adjacent territory attached

to special school district. 1240.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Right to vote in, until residence in another

gained. 948.
Voting districts (this index).
What are. 950a1.

ELECTION RETURNS.
Canvass of returns (this index).

ELECTIONEERING.
Penalty for. 988.

ELECTION TALLY BOOKS.
Tally books (this index).

ELECTIONS.
Amounts for road work. 2151.
Absent voters (this index).
Abstract of votes (this index).
Ballots (this index).
Candidates (this index).
Canvass of returns (this index).
Canvassing board, see State canvassing

board (this index).
Captains. 2373.
Certificates of. sce Certificates (this index).
of nomination, see Certificates (this in
dex).

City managers (this index).
Clerks of election (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Conduct of. 983-988.
Consolidation of schools, district school

board to call. 1190.
Contest of, see Election contests (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
County seat (this index).
County tax levy for county agent work.

2263.
Delegates to assembly or convention. 969a.
Dipping tanks, construction of. 2785a1.
Director of co-operative marketing associa

tions. 4609b12.
District court judges. 760a3.
Election board (this index).
Election inspector (this index).
Election precinct (this index).
Establishment of county agricultural and

training schools. 1455.
Excess levy of taxes. 2163a6.
Fargo board of education. 1321a1.
notice of. 13212.1, 1321112.

Form of notice of. 1264, 2163a6.
Incorporation as city. 3552.
Increase of debt limit of school districts.

1326a1—1326a5.
of special school district. 1274a1.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Issuance of Fargo school bonds. 13219.14.
Joint acquisition of public buildings by

townships, towns and villages. 4285b1.
Judges of election (this index).
Lease of buildings for special school dis

tricts. 1494116.
Lieutenants. 2373.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Nonpartisan election (this index).
Notice (this index).

ELECTIONS— (continued) .
Officers of co-operative marketing associa

tions. 4609b13.
of council of defense. 631f5.
of new association after consolidation or
merger. 5191020.

Ofiicial newspaper (this index).
Polls (this index).
Presidential electors (this index).
Primary elections (this index).
Publicity pamphlet (this index).
Purchase of county land for county fairs.

1874a1—1874a4.
of land. for asylum for ‘poor.
of road machinery. 1980.

Recall of officers (this index).
Recount of tie vote. 1010a.
Removal of county seat, see County seat

(this index).
Returns of, see Canvass of returns (this

2529.

index).
Road work, election as to amount of.

2151.
I

Special school district, form of notice of.
1264.

State canvassing board (this index).
Supervisors to call as to placing monu

ments at section corners. 4234.
Teacher as to joining teachers’ insurance

and retirement fund. 1506.
Tie vote (this index).
Transportation_of pupils, district school

board to call. 1190.
Validation of. 3882b1, 3882112.
Village ofiicers (this index).
Voters (this index).

ELECTORS.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Voters (this index).

ELECTRIC LIGHT.
Electric light plant (this index).
Operation of systems permitted on Sunday.

9236.
Right of way for lines. 5144.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

4609c2.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.
City council’s power to purchase, etc. 3599

subdiv. 75.
Taking property for. 8203.
Validating warrants or orders for erection,

etc., of. 374301.

ELECTRIC PLANTS.
Industrial commission's power to consoli

date. 3818 subdiv. 70A.
ELECTRIC POWER TRANSMISSION.
Taking property for. 8203.

ELECTRIC UTILITY BONDS.
Industrial commission’s authority to issue.

3818 subdiv. 70B.
Interest, ratc on. 3818 subdiv. 70B.

ELECTRIC WIRES.
Coal mines (this index).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.
Member of state board of electricians.

578b1.
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ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION.
Apprentice not to work at. 578b5, 578b6.
Inspection of. 578b6.

ELECTRICAL USES AND APPLIANCES.
Right of way for telephone and electric

light systems. 5144.

ELECTRICIANS.
Coal mines (this index).
Journeyman electricians. 578112, 578b4.
Master electricians. 578b2, 578b4.
Special electricians. 578b2, 578b4.
State board of electricians (this index).

ELECTRICITY. '

Acquisition of plant by city. 3818 subdiv.
70.

Hearing complaint to rates charged for.
4(i(l9c30.

Rates for.‘ 3818 subdiv. 70, 4609d1—
4609d5.

furnished by state. 3818 subdiv. 70A.
Sale of, by city to nonresidents. 3992a2.
Signals by, in coal mine. 30842181.
State’s authority to furnish. 3818 subdiv.

70A.
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.
Model elementary schools, tuition at.

1221a.

ELEVATIONS.
Topographic survey and map of state to

show. 8234111. -

ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION.
North Dakota mill and elevator association

(this index).
ELEVATOR BONDS.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).

ELEVATORS.
Grain elevators (this index).

ELIGIBILITY.
Appointment as military officers.
(‘onl mine inspector. 3084113.
Conciliation hoard (this index).
‘Examination for license as dentist. 510.
Tax commissioner. 2092112.

ELK.
(lame and fish (this index).

ELLENDALE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Normal and industrial school (this index).

EMBEZZLEMENT.
Court martial for. 2358.
Ofier of reward for apprehension of person

2360.

charged with. 11150.

EMBLEM.
Union emblem (this index).

EMERGENCY.
City budget (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

EMERGENCY COMMISSION.
Appropriation for. 283(4).
for opposition to lignite freight rates.‘
28308.

Board of control’s petition as to existence
of emergency. 283c2.

Calamities authorizing transfer of money
to other fund. 28-3c2.

EMERGENCY COM .\i ISSlON— (continued) .
Certificate by, money to be paid out on.

283c10.
Chairman of. 283c1.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member. 283c1.
Expenditures, itemized report of, to be

made to commission. 283c3.
Failure to make report as misdemeanor.

283c6.
Freight rates, transfer of money by com

mission to oppose increase in. 28307,
28308.

Funds, ordering transfer of money between.
28302.

Governor as member. 283c1.
Itemized petition to, of existence of

emergency. 283c2.
Itemized report of expenditures to be made

to. 283c3.
Itemized statements, money to be paid out

on. 283c10.
Lignite freight rates, transfer of money to

oppose increase in. 283c7, 28308.
Meetings of. 283c1.
Membership of. 283c1.
Minute book. 28301.
Misrepresentation to. 28306.
Misstatement of facts to, as misdemeanor.

283c6.
Money, mode of paying out. 283c10.
Transfer of, post.

Order by, as preliminary to expenditure of
money. 28304.

entry by, in record book. 283c1.
for transfer of money between funds.
283c2.

Payments by, how made. 283c10.
Powers of. 2831‘-5.
Preliminary order by, before making ex

penditures. 283c4.
Record book, entry of proceedings in.

28301.
Regent’s petition as to existence of emer

gency. 283c2.
Report. failure to make as misdemeanor.

283c6.
Itemized report, ante.

Secretary of state as member. 28301.
Transfer of money, between funds to be

ordered by. 28302.
Lignite freight rates. ante.
unforeseen happenings
28302.

Verified petition as to existence of emer
gency. 283c2.

EMERGENCY PURPOSES.
Tax for. 2150.

EMERGENCY STATUTE.
Time of taking effect of.

EMERY WHEELS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.
EMINENT DOMAIN.
Acquiring property by, for state institu

authorizing.

7314a.

tions. 11al, 11:12.
water works system etc. 3818 subdiv.
70.

Alleys, taking land for. 8203.
for opening, widening or enlarging. 3686.
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EMINENT DOMAIN—( continued) .
Amount of compensation for land taken,

binding effect of court’s decision as to.
8205.

Appeals in. 8231.
Application of money deposited by plain

tiff. 8231.
Apportioning costs of improvements, mode

of. 8203.
Aqueduct, taking land for. 8203.
Bank of stream, taking land for raising.

8203.
Boulevards-, taking land for. 4069.
Bridges, taking land for. B203.
Building dams, taking land for. 8203.
By-roads, taking land for. 8203.
Canals, taking land for. 8203. ‘

Cemetery, taking land for. 8203.
Chutes, taking land for. 8203.
Cities, conelusiveness of court‘s decision as

to compensation. 8205.
taking lands belonging to. 8205.
taking property for public building and

grounds for. 8203.
for sewerage of. 8203.

Collecting cost of, mode of. 8203.
College, taking land and sewerage from

public buildings of. 8203.
Connections, limited use of land for. 8205.
Corporation, taking for more necessary

public use, land taken by. 8205,
Costs of improvements, apportioning and

collecting. 8203.
County, taking lands belonging to. 8205.
taking property for public buildings and
grounds for use of. 8203.

C0urt’s decision as to compensation for,
binding efl'cct of. 8205.

Crossings, limited use of land for. 8205.
Dams. see Mill dams, post.
Decision of court as to compensation, bind

ing efiect of. 8205.
Deposit of money by plaintiff, application

of. 8231.
Ditches, taking land for. 8203.
Docks, taking land for. 8203.
Draining lands, taking land for. 8203.
Dumping places for working mines, taking

land for. 8203.
Electric light and power plant, taking for

more necessary public use. 8205.
taking land for. 8203.

Exercising for what public uses. 8203.
Farms, taking land for by-roads leading to

from highways. 8203.
Ferries, taking franchise of, for public use.

8205.
taking land for. 8203.

Flnmes, taking land for. 8203.
Franchise, taking of, for public use. 8205.
Free highways, taking la_nd for. 8205.
Highways, taking land for. 8205.
for by~roads from to residences and
farms. 8203.

Improvements, apportioning and collecting
costs of. S203.

taking for more necessary public use.
8205.

Intersections, limited use of land for. 8205.
Irrigating purposes, taking land for. 8203.
Irrigation districts (this index).

EMINENT DOMAI'N—(cont1'm/ued) .
Limited use for which land already ap

propriated may be taken. 8205.
Machinery, taking for more necessary pub

lic use. 8205.
Mill and elevator association to exercise

right of. 36Sc3.
Mill dams, taking property for. 8203.
Mines, condemnation of road

1999a.1.
for deposit of tailings or refuse., 8203.
for roads, etc., to mihes. 8203.

taking lands for, conduct of tailings or
refuse from. 8203.

~More necessary public use, taking land for.
8205.

Municipal corporations, see Cities, ante.
Neglect to use land appropriated, taking

for other public use. 8205.
New certificate of title o'n taking land for.

5604a72.
New trials in. 8231.
Obstructions in stream, taking land for

removal of. 8203.
Parks, taking land for. 4059.
Payment into court, of amount awarded by

jury. 8205. .
"

Piers, taking land for. 8203.
Pipe lines, taking for more necessary pub

lic use. 8205.
taking property for. 8203.

PlaintitT’s right to enter into possession on
paying damages. 8231.

Plank roads, taking land for. S203.
Power transmission companies, taking land

for. 8203.
Private property, taking for public use.

8205.
Public buildings and grounds, taking land

for sewerage from. 8203.
taking property for. 8203.

Public parks, taking land for. 8203.
Public transportation, taking land for

pipes for. S203.
Public uses for which exercised. S203.
taking property appropriated to. 8205.

Railroads, taking land for. S203, 8205.
Raising banks of streams, taking land for.

8203.
Reclaiming lands, taking lands for. 8203.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal of obstructions from streams, tak

ing land for. 8203.
Reservoirs, taking for more necessary pub

lie use. S205.
Residences, taking land for by-roads lead

ing to. 8203.
Right of way, taking for more necessary

public use. 8205.
Roads, taking land for. 8203.
Schools, taking property for public build

ings and grounds for use of. 8203.
Sewerage, taking land for. 8203.
State, taking land belonging to. 8205.
taking land for sewerage from public
buildings of. 8203.

taking property for public buildings and
grounds for use of. 8203.

Streams, taking land to raise banks of.
8203.

Street railroads, taking land for. 8203.

across. ‘
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EMINENT DOMA1'N—- ( continmed) .
Streets, taking land for. S203.
opening, widening or enlarging. 3686.

Structures, taking for more necessary pub
lic use. 8205.

Telegraph lines, taking land for. S203.
Telephone lines, taking land for. 8203.
Toll bridges, taking franchise of, for pub

lic use. 8205.
Toll roads, taking franchise of, for public

use. 8205.
taking land for. 8203.

Town, taking land belonging to. 8206.
taking land for sewerage of. 8203.
taking property for public building and
grounds for use of. 8203.

Tunnels, taking land for. 8203.
Turnpike roads, taking land for. 8203.
Unincorporated town, or village, taking

land for sewerage of. 8203.
United States government, exercising for

public uses authorized by. 8203.
University, taking land for sewerage from

public buildings of. S203.
Village, taking land belonging to. 8205.
taking land for sewerage of. 8203.
taking property for public buildings and
grounds for use of. 8203.

Water pipes, taking land for. 8203.
Water works, taking system of, for more

necessary public use. 8205.
Ways, condemnation of land for. 4059. .
Wells, taking for more necessary public

use. 8205.
Wharves, taking land for. 8203.
What property may be taken. 8205.

EMPLOYEES.
Adjutant general. 2360.
Appointment of, by bank

5146(6).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Bridges, safeguarding scaffold, etc., _in con

struction of. 6108111.
penalty for failure. 6108213.

Buildings, safeguarding scaffolding, etc., in
construction of. 6l08a1.

penalty for failure. 6108a3.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Counter floors, in buildings during con

struction, penalty for lack of. 6108112.
Cranes to be safeguarded. 61080.1.
Fine for failure to safeguard scaffolds, etc.

6108a3.
for neglect to place temporary floors in
buildings, etc., during construction.
6108a2.

Free employment bureau (this index).
Full train crew (this index).
Garnishment (this index).
Hoists to be safeguarded. 6108a1.
Hours of labor (this index).
Imprisonment for failure to safeguard

scaffolds, etc. 6108113.
Injunction (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Labor commis.sioner’s right to prohibit con

struction of building not properly
safeguarded. 6lOSa3.

Indder to be safeguarded. 6108a1.

examiner.

EMPLOYEES— (continued) .
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 3969.2.
Mechanical contrivances to be safeguarded.

6108a1.
Mill and elevator association. 36806.
bonds of. 36806.

Minor employees (this index).
Misdemeanor to place temporary floors in

buildings, etc., during construction, as.
6108112.

Painting, scaffolds, etc., to be safeguarded
while painting buildings, etc., 6108213.

penalty for failure. 6lO8a3.
Penalty for failure to place temporary

floors in buildings, etc., during erec
tion. 6102a2.

for failure to safeguard scaffolds, etc.
6l()8a3.

Public employees (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad employees (this index).
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).
Scaffolds to be safeguarded. 6108a1.
to have safety rail. 6108111.

Staging, safeguarding of. 6108a1.
safety rail for. 6108a1.

Sharing in net profits of co-operative as
sociation. 4609a14.

Stand pipe, safeguarding scaffolding, etc.,
in construction of. 610Sa1.

penalty for failure. 6108113.
Statc food commissioner and chernist’s

duty to fix compensation for. 396c1.
Stays to be safeguarded. 61089.1.
Steel tanks, safeguarding scaffolding, etc.,
in construction of. 6108a1.
penalty for failure. 6108a3.

Structures, safeguarding scaffolding, etc.,
in construction of. 6108111.

Supports to be safeguarded. 6108111.
Swaying of scaffold to be prevented.

6108211.
Temporary floors in buildings during con

struction, penalty for failure to place
in. 6108a'Z.

Union emblem (this index).
Viaduets, safeguarding scaffolding, etc., in

construction of. 6108a1.
penalty for failure. 6108a3.

Wages (this index).
Women workers (this index).
Workmen’s compensation (this index).

EMPLOYER.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 39611.2.
Representative of in workmen’s compensa

tion bureau. 396a4.

»EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY.
Employees (this index).
Railroad employer's liability (this index).

EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY INSURANCE.
Prerequisite to mutual insurance company

engaging in. 488.la7.
Workmen’s compensation (this index).

EMPLOYMENT.
Discharged inmate of penitentiary. 11226.
Hazardous employment (this index).
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EMPLOYMEN'I‘—— (continued) .
Injunction (this index).
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396a2.
Penitentiary (this index).

EMPLOYMENT CERTIFICATE.
Child labor (this index).

ENCAMPMENT. -
Non-commissioned ofiicers (this index).

ENCUMBRANCES.
Homestead (this index),
Mortgages (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

ENDORSEMENT.
Indorsemcnt (this index).

ENGINE.
Coal mines (this index).
Locomotives (this index).
Repairs for, to be kept within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

5991a.

ENGINEER.
City engineer (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Employment of, to reclaim flooded areas on

boundaries between states. 24.')5b2.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Irrigation engineer, see Irrigation districts

(this index).
Plats and maps (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
State engineer (this index).

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
Assistance to voter unable to read. 988.

ENGLISH PHEASANTS.
Game and fish (this index).

ENGLISH SPARROWS.
Game and fish (this index).

ENLISTED MEN.
Account, court martial for making false

one. 2358b.
Aiding or abetting wilful disobedience of

orders, court martial for. 2358b.
Appropriation for pensions of. 2423a.
Certificate, court martial for making false

one. 2358b.
Conviction of, for military offense. 2358b.
Court martial of. 2358b.
Cowardice, court martial for. 2358b.
Desertion, court martial for. 2358b.
Destruction of state or government prop

erty, court martial for. 2358b.
Dishonorablc discharge on conviction of

military offense. 2358b.
Disrespect to superiors, court martial for.

235811.
Drill, trial for non-attendance or tardiness
‘at. 2358c.

Drunkenness on duty, court martial for.
2358b.

Duty, court martial for drunkenness on.
2358b.

court martial for neglect of. 2358b.
Encampment, trial for non-attendance or

tardiness at. 2358d.

ENLISTED MEN— (continued) .
False report, court martial for making of.

23581).
Good order, court martial for conduct to

prejudice of. 2358b.
Government property, court martial for

wilful injury or destruction of: 2358b.
Injury to state or government property,

court martial for. 235811.
Inspection, trial for non-attendance or

tardiness at. 2358d. .
Insult to superiors, court martial for.

2358b.
Leaving post or command, court martial

for. 2358b.
Mexico, application for relief to. 3187f1.
appropriation to aid. 3187f1—31STf3.
approval by adjutant general of bills
for food, etc., of. 318712.

'

detailed statement to governor, etc. of
expenditures for food, etc. 31STf2.

enlisted men sent to aid to. 3187f1
3187f3.

notice to adjutant general of application
'for aid of. 31STf1.

payment of hills for food. etc., of. 3187f2.
of expenses of. 31S7f1.

report of expenditures for food, etc., of.
3187f2.

state auditor to draw warrant for bills
for food, etc.. of. 3187f2.

temporary provisions for
3187f1.

Military discipline, court martial for con
duct to prejudice of. 2358b.

Muster, court martial for making ‘false
one. 2358b.

Mutiny, court martial for. 2358b.
Neglect of duty, court martial for.
Non-attendance at drill, trial for.

235811.
Oppression, court martial for conduct to

prejudice. 2358b.
Parade, trial for non-attendance or tardi

ness at. 2358d. ‘

Pensions for. 2423a.
Pensions of, appropriation for. 2423a.
Re-enlisting, privilege of. 2366113.
Reimbursement of, appropriation

2423a.
Report. court martial for making false one.

23581).
Return, court martial for making false one.

2358b.
Separate offenses by. 2358d.
State property, court martial for wilful

injury or destruction of. 2358b.
Summary court, trial in. 235811.
Superiors. court martial for disrespect to.

relief of.

2358b.
2358b

for.

2358b.
Tardiness at drill etc., trial for. 2358d.
Terms of. 2366a3.
Violation of rules or regulations, trial for.

2358b.
Wearing uniforms or equipment without

permission. court martial for. 2358b.
Willful disobedience of orders, court mar

tial for. 2358b.
Willful injury or destruction of state or

government property, court martial
for. 2358h.
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ENSIGNS.
Carrying of, in parade, prohibited. 979011.1

9790213.

ENTERPRISES.
Industrial commission to control.

ENTERTAINMENT, PLACE OF.
Equal accommodations to persons in army,

36811.5.

navy, etc. 2411. .
Penitentiary (this index).

EPIDEMIC.
City budget (this index).

EPILEPTIC INSANITY.
Divorce for. 4380.

EQUALIZATION.
Assessment to be delivered by city auditor

_to county auditor. 3646.
County board of equalization (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Property reassessed. 2304a7.
Property taxes. 2092a4.
School districts (this index).
State board of equalization (this index).
Tax commissioner to certify. 2092a5.

EQUIPMENT.
Adjutant general (this index).
Ordering use of, by other utility. 460908.
Penitentiary (this index).
Purchase of. 2411.

EQUITY.
Jurisdiction of district court, of action in,

to foreclose tax liens. 22149.1-2214a3.

ERADICATION.
Destruction (this index).
Disease of honey bees, see Diseased bees

(this index).
ERASURE.
Registration of title to land (this index).

ERROR.
Ab.-tracters (this index).
Error in law as ground for new trill.

7660.
Writs of error (this index).

ESCAPE.'
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

ESCAPEMENT SHAFT.
Coal mines (this index).

ESSENCES.
Licen:~'e for sale of. 10169115.
Regulation of, as beverages.

ESTABLISHMENT.
Flood irrigation district (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).

ESTATE.
Decedents’ estates (this index).
Father of illegitimate child, liability of.

1016953.

10500115.

ESTIMATE.
Appropriations. state budget board to

make. 710114, 7105.5.
City budget (this index).
Costs of constructing highway. 607.15.
County budget (this index).

ESTIMATE—— (continued) .
_ Irrigation districts (this index).
_ Public improvements (this index).
Revenues, state budget board to make.

710a6.
Supplies for public institutions. 273.

ESTRAYS.
Appointment of appraisers of. 2658.
Appraisal of. 2658.
Appraisers of to be appointed. 2658.
Auction, sale of estray at. 2664.
Brand. description of. in notice of taking

up cstray. 2658.
Compensation of appraisers of. 2658.
County treasurer to receive proceeds of

sale.‘ 2664.
Description of, in notice of taking up.

2658.
Destruction of worthless estray. 2658.
Disposition by pound master of proceeds

of sale of. 4252.
Fees for publication of notice of taking

up, forfeiture of. 2658.
Forfeiture of estrays by person taking up,

of right to reimburement. 2658.
of right to fees for publication of notice
of taking up. 2658.

Justice of the peace to appoint appraisers
of. 2658.

to designate place for sale of estrays.
2664.

Liability of person taking up. 2658.
of publisher of notice of taking up.
2658.

Mail. notice of taking up estray by. 2658.
Newspaper, publication in, of notice of

taking up astray. 2658.
Notice of sale of. 2664.
of taking up estray. 2658.

Official newspaper, publication in, of notice
of taking up estrays. 2658.

Place for sale of, designation of.
Posting notice of sale of. 2664.
Proof of publication of taking up to be

filed. 2658.
Public auction, sale of estray at.
Publication of notice of taking up.
Receipts for notices of taking up to be

filed. 2658.
Registered mail, notice of taking up astray

by. 2658.
R.(2{_{i\"Ll'_Vreceipts for notice of taking up

to be filed. 2658.
Sale of, when. 2664.
School fund, proceeds of sale to pass to.

2664.
Taking up, notice of. 2658.
When may be sold. 2664.
Worthless cstray, destruction of.

ETHICS.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506115.

ETI-IOLOGICAL OBJECTS. '

Use of Liberty Memorial Building for.
20T1b3.

EVAPORATED MILK.
Adulteration of. 2855a1—2855a3.

EVAPORATION.
Rebate from gasoline tax to cover. 22590’.

2664.

2664.

2658.

zossf
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EVIDENCE— (continued) .EVENING SCHOOLS.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 14,

1450b-1, 1450b5.
Branches taught in. 1450b1.
Common school district to establish and

maintain. 1450b1.
Consolidated school district to establish

and maintain. 1450b1.
County commissioners to levy tax for.

1450b5.
County superintendent of schools to di

rect and control expenditure of funds.
1450b6.

Establishment of. 1450b1.
Fund raised for, how expended. 1450b6.
Independent school district to establish and

maintain. 1450b1.
Length of term. ]4.'»()b2.
Maintenance of. 145()b1.
Salaries of teachers, how paid. 1450b3.
Special school district to establish and

maintain. 1450b1.
State superintendent of education to con

trol branches taught in, and general
conduct of. 1450b1.

State to pay portion of teachers’ salaries.
1450113.

Teachers’ salaries, how paid. 1450b3.
Terms, length of. 1~150b2.

EVIDENCE.
Appeal (this index).
Ballots to be received in. 1008.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Carriers (this index).
Certificate of county judge of inability to

pay for support of feeble minded.
1717.

of payment of motor vehicle registra
tion fee. 2976t17.

of seeds examined. 2906.
Certified copy of index of record as to

marriages, fee for. 43780.3.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Coal mines (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
Copy of result of examination or analysis

of articles of food or drugs. 2889b19.
Depositions (this index).
Evidences of debt (this index).
Finding of securities commission as.

52358.7.
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Insufiiciency of, as ground for new trial.

7660.
Intent to abandon wife or child. 9584111.
to sell food or drugs in violation of law.
2889b25.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judicial notice (this index).
Loss or destruction of minutes containing,

as ground for new trial. 7660.
Oil inspection (this index).
Perpetuation of, see Depositions (this in

dex).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Presumptions (this index).
Prima facie evidence (this index).

Proceedings to revoke optometrist/s certifi-'
cates, evidence at. 536.

Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Record of ofiicial bond as. 3807.
Record of proceedings of Fargo board ‘of

education. 1321a9, 1321a10.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Relationship in prosecution for abandon-’

ment of wife or child. 9584a-'3.
Sale (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
Service of subpoena. 7875.
Sherifl"s certificate of sale as. 7751.
Taking of oath constituting perjury. 9367.
Tax commissioner's assessments of gaso

line tax as. 2259117.
Telephone companies (this index).
Time, place and manner of killing mag

pies. 2656b5.
of killing predatory animals to secure
bounty. 2649.

Varnishes (this index).
Violation of act as to habit-forming drugs.

288903.

EVIDENCES OF DEBT.
Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Pledge (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Seed and feed furnished by county, collec

tion of. 349001.
Speculative securities (this index).

EXAMINATION.
Abstracters (this index).
Accounts of school district treasurer. 1218.
Admission to bar. 784.
Applicants for registration as nurses.

506a8.
Architecture (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Barberry bushes and hedges. 2823a4.
Board of accountancy (this index).
Board of chiropractic examiners. 5230.2,

523a3.
Board of control. 237.
Board of dental examiners. 510.
Board of examiners in optometry to hold.

528.
Board of nurse examiners, who may be

registered without. 5065.10.
Books of school district treasurer. 1218.
Candling records and return statements

on shipment of eggs. 286306.
Certificate. as abstracter without taking.

3099215.
as to killing of diseased animals. 2731.
of registration as nurse issued only to
those passing. 5061112.

Classification tables used for tax purposes.
21320.10.

Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
County agent (this index).
Dairy products (this index).
Deposition (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
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_EXAMINATION— (continued) .
Drains (this index).
Effect on implied warranty. 60020.15.
Eighth grade pupils. 283b12.
superintendent of public instruction to
supervise. 1109.

Executors and administrators (this in
dex).

Farm products (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Gasoline tax purpose. 2'259a7.
High school pupils. 2831112.
superintendent of public instruction to
supervise. 1109.

Illegitimacy (this index).
Injured employee. 396a15.
Insurance companies (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Kindergarten teachers. 1402.
License to practice medicine and surgery.

466.
Line of proposed drain. 2464.
Magpie bounty I this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
Preliminary examination (this index).
Public utilities (this index). .
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Recall of officers (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance

(this index).
Register of names of women and minor

workers. 396b4.
Sale (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
Seeds for certification. 2905.

contracts

State board of auditors to make. 369,
369b.

State board of bar examiners to hold.
784.

State board of electricians. 578b1. 578b2,
578b4.

State tax commissioner to make. ‘2092h7.
Tax commissioner to make. 2092a5,

_ 2092.110.
Township drains, bond to pay costs of.

2495a-'3.
Uniform accounting (this index).
Venereal diseases. 2971b4.
Vouchers of school district treasurer.

1218.
Witnesses, see Examination of witnesses

(this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau to make.

396a4.

EXAMINATION OF WITNESSES.
Before issuing citation. S544a1.
Missouri River Conference (this index).
Mutual in.=urance (this index).

EXAMINERS.
Abstracters

index).
Board of examiners (this index).
Examiners of title (this index).
Mine examiners (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
State board of bar examiners (this index).
State examiner (this index).
Fniform accounting (this index).
VVoi'l<mcn’s compensation bureau.

board of examiners (this

396114.

HEXAMINERS IN OPTOMETRY.
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).
EXAMINERS OF TITLE.
Application for registration of

56048.11.

EXAMINING BOARD.
Mine examining board (this index).

EXCAVATIONS.
Coal mines (this index).

EXCEPTIONS.
Claim and delivery (this index).
VVhen deemed to be taken. 10906.

EXCESS LEVY.
Form of notice of election as to.

EXCESSIVE DAMAGES.
New trial (this index).

EXCHANGES.
Oflicial reports for those of other states.

737a7.
Telephone companies (this index).

EXCLUSIVE LICENSE.
Ferries, 2063.

EXCUSE.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

EXECUTION.
Diverse interest on hail insurance from.

189b20.
Execution of instruments (this index).
Exemptions (this index).
Homestead (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Justice’s fees for issuing. 3530.
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

EXECUTION OF INSTRUMENTS.
How proof of execution made when in

strument not acknowledged. 5569.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sherifi"s certificate of sale. 7751.
Validation of. 5575a1-—5575a4.

land.

2163116.

‘Waiver of service of citation. 854-4a7.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
North Dakota corn show. 1866b4.
Northwest agricultural, live stock and fair

association, appointment and duties of.
1866215.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Appropriations for. 653j3.
Attorney general (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture

(this index).
Fire marshal department (this index).
Secretary of state (this index).
State auditor (this index).
State bonding department (this index).
State examiner (this index).
State hail insurance (this index).
State treasurer (this index).
Tornado and fire insurance for public

buildings (this index).

EXECUTIVE DOCUMENTS.
Printing of. 46.

and labor
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 1.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.
Child welfare, authority of board of ad

ministration to employ. 283b7.
State securities commission, appropriations

for salary of. 653j3 subdiv. 22.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
Accounting by, time for. 85449.18.
Action by. 8544a16. _
certification of judgment. 8544a15,
85448.16.

commencement of. 85442116.
on rejected claims. 85440.14.
Pending actions, post.
Set-off, post.

Additional bond, surety company giving.
8685a.

Additional time, for further proof of claim
against estate. 8544a12.

for payment of debts. 8544a19.
Afiidavit, see Claims against estate, post.
Allowance, see Claims against estate. post.
expenses and necessary fees. 8821.

to85f4a4rni2l0y,
sale of property to pay.

. a .
Appointment, of appraisers of real estate

sold privately. 85442135.
of guardian of minor or incompetent
interested in sale of real estate.
8544a24. ‘

of special administrators.
Appraised value of personal property,

ninety per cent to be oflered at pri
vate sale. 85441146.

of real estate. 85442135.
Assent, see Mortgage, post.
Sale of real property, post.

Assets, insufficiency to pay debts as

grougid Sgoiri elrgtending
time for pay

men . a .
payment of special administrator’s com
pensation from. 8668a2.

proceeds of sale of real property as.
85442138.

Attorney’s service, when compensated for.
8821.

Bills and notes, mode of proving claims
against estate founded on. 8544a11.

personal]
representative ordered to mort

gage and, to give. 8544a43.
purchase price of real property sold on
credit, notes for. 85442136.

secured by mortgage executed by per

8668al.

sonal representative, efi'ect of.
3544a-14.

Bond, of representative, giving of, by sure
ty company. 868511.

mode of proving claims against estate
founded on. 85440.11.

Charges of administration, sale of prop
erty to pay. 85440.20.

Citation (this index).
Claims against estate, adjudication of.

85442113.
affidavit acompanying. 85449.12.ll to loss or destruction of instrument

on which claim founded. 85442111.
to support claims due when presented.
35441111.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATO1-'{S—
(continued).

Claims against estate—(continued) .
allowance of. 8544a9, 85442112, 85442119.
approval of to be indorsed on. 85441112.
bar of presentation of. 85442110.
Bills and notes, ante.
Bond, ante.
class of to be indorsed on.
Contingent claim, post.
copy of instrument on which claim
founded to accompany. 85441111.

costs, when not allowed. 8544a14.
County judge, post.
date of adjudication to be indorsed on.
85442113.

Death of representative, post.
'

description of, in register. 85449.13.
of instrument on which claim founded.
85441111.

of mortgage or lien
85441111.

Disallowance of, see Rejection, post.
entry in register of claims allowed.
85441113.

estate’s liability for entire joint debt.
85449.17.

exemption of life insurance policies from.
8718a.

exhibition of, in offset to. 85449.12.
extension of time to pay debts. 85440.19.
fixing of time to pay debts. 8544a19.
hearing on. 85442112.
Indorsement, post.
interest, rate on.
investigation of. 854-ta12,
judgment against personal representa

tive on set-off, how paid. 8544-a16.
in action pending at time of decedent's
death. 85441115.

Lien, post.
Limitation of actions, post.
Mail, post.
mode of proving claims founded on writ
ten instrument. 8544a11.

Mutual claims, post.
not due, mode of proving. 85441111.
notice to creditors. 8544a8, 8544119.

85449.13.

in proof of.

85445.13.

original instrument on which claim
founded, exhibiting on when demand.
8544a11.

8544a8—8544a19.
8544a10.

presentation of.
when barred.

Proof of, post.
prosecution of action by representative.
8544a14-85440.16.

refusal to accept amount allowed, costs
of action not allowed unless recovery
greater. 85442114.

Register, post.
Rejection of, post.
removal of representative, publication
of claims not required. 8544219.

sale of property to pay. 8544a20.
set-off. in action by representative.

85441116.
afiidavit on non-existence of. 8544a1l.
of barred claim. 8544a12.

time for payment of. 8544a18. _
extension of. 8544a19.
fixing of. 8544a19.
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EXECUTORS AND
(References are to sections.)

(continued).
Claims against estate—(continued).
Voucher, post.
when personal representative to account
and pay debts. 854411.18.

Claims in favor of estate, representative’!
right to sue on. 85442116.

Commissions of, see Compensation, post.
Compensation of. S821.
effect of provision for, by will. 8821.
for managing business continued by him.
B544a18.

of special administrators. 8668a1.
Confirmation, see Mortgage, post.
Sale of real property, post.

Consent, see Assent, ante.
Contingent claim against estate, delaying

final settlement. 8544a18.
mode of proving. 85440.11.

Continuance of business by representative.
8544a18.

Continuance to permit further proof of
claim against estate. 85441112.

Contribution from other parties to joint
contract. 8544a17.

Conveyances by decedent, validation oi.
S795.

Correcting inadequate description of bene
ficiary in instrument executed by or
to. 5545212.

County court, certification of judgment to,
in action by representative. 8544a15,
8544a16.

examination by, of proceedings sale of
real property. 85442137.

extension of time to pay debts on appeal
from. 8544a18.

validating conveyances of real property
lacking approval of. 8795.

County judge, presentation to, of -claim
against estate. 8544119.

Creditors of estate, see Claims against es
tate, ante.

Date. see Time, post.
Death by wrongful act (this index).
Death of representative, new publication

of claims not required. 8544119.
Debt due estate, see Claims in favor of,

ante.
Debtors and creditors, see Creditors, ante.
Debts, see Claims, ante.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Delay, extension of time to pay debts.

85448.18.
Description, see Claims against estate, ante.
Sale of personal property, post.
Sale of real property, post.

Distribution, final decree of. 854-ia4'!.
Endorsement, see Indorsement, post.
Entire debt, see Whole debt. post.
Examination, see Mortgage, post.
Sale of real property, post.

Exemption of life insurance policies from
claims of creditors. 878:1.

Expenses of. allowance of. S821.
sale of property to pay. 85448.20.

ADMINISTRATORS-— EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATOR8-—
(continued).

Extension, see Mortgage, post.
of time to pay debts. 85441118, 854-1a19.
notice by citation, of hearing_ on.
85440.19.

on appeal from action of county court.
85449.18.

on insufficiency of personalty to pay
debts. 8544a18.

when business continued by represen
tative. 8544a18.

Family, see Allowance, ante.
Fees of, see Compensation, ante.
Final decree of distribution. 85441147.
Final report by, time of making. 8544a18.
Final settlement by, citation to be served

on. 8544a47.
how notice of served. S544a46.
time of. 85441118.
fixing of. S544a19.

Foreclosure, see Lien, post.
Mortgage, post.

Further time, see Extension, ante.
_Guardian of minor, assent by, to mortgage

of homestead. 854-1a40.
notice to, of sale of real property.
$544a24.

Hearing, see Claims against estate, ante.
Sale of real property, post.

Homestead, when mortgage on given.
. 85442140.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Indorsement, of approval or rejection of

claim. 8544a12.
on claims, of amount allowed. 8544a13.
on instrument on which claim founded.
85449.11. '

Infants, see Minors, post.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Instalments of purchase price for real es

tate sold. 8544a29.
Insurance, see Life insurance policies. post.
Interest, on claim allowed against estate.

8544a13.
on unpaid part of purchase price of real
estate sold. 85-14a29.

Interested persons, assent by to sale of
real property making notice unneces
sary. 85449.23.

notice of sale of real estate to. 854-M122.
Investigation of claim against estate.

85449.12.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Join contract, liability of estate for en

tire amount. 8544a17.
Judgment, see Action by. ante. 85441116.
on joint contract, estate’s liability for
entire debt. 8544al7.

Pending action, post.
Land, see Real property; post.
Legacies, extension of time fixed to pay

85448.19.
fixing time to pay. 8544a19.
lease of property to pay. 85442039.
sale of property to pay. S544a'.?0.
S544a37. _

Legalizing sales of real property by. 8:95
Licn. mortgaging real estate to Pal’

85442140.
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(continued).
Lieu— (continued) .
securing claim against estate, how de
scribed in proof of claim. 85441111.

time of foreclosure of not limited by pro
visions. 85440.10.

Life insurance policies exempted from
claims of creditors. 8718a. '

Limitation of action on claim against es
tate, bar by. 85449.10.

claims not afiected pending proceedings
to settle estate. 8544a14.

time to sue on rejected claims. 8544a14.
unavailability of barred claim as set
off. 85441112.

Lost instrument on which claim against
estate founded. 8544a11.

Mail, notice by, of date to which hearing
on claim continued. 85442.12.

Registered mail, post.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Market Value, mode of selling personalty

having. 8544a46.
Mode of instituting action on rejected

claims. ' 8544a14.
of listing personal property. 2094.
of making private sale of real estate.
8544:1133.

of paying judgment in pending action.
85445115.

of proving claim against estate. 8544a11.
of receiving bids at private sale of real
estate. 85449.34.

of securing purchase money on sale of
real property on credit. 85442136.

of selling personalty. 8544a46.
of serving notice of final settlement.
8544a46. .

Mortgage on land, amount to be fixed by
order for. 85442142.

citation on filing petition for. 85441141.
_ confirmation of. 8544a45.
consent of minor and guardian to.
35442140.

contents of order for. 8544a42.
delivery by representative ordered to ex
ecute. 85445.43.

duties of representative. 85449.43.
examination of proceedings for. 8544a45.
executed by representatives, effect of.
85442144.

existing lien, mortgage to pay. 85444140.
existing mortgage. extension of. 8544a40.

time of foreclosure of, not limited
by provisions. 85440.10.

when deficiency not
8544a10.

mortgage to pay. 854-H140.
renewal or extension of. 8544a40.
securing claim, how_ described in proof
of claim. 8544a11.

securing purchase money of real prop
erty sold on credit. 8544a36.

legacy, mortage to pay. 8544a39.
on homestead, when may be given.

8544a40.
assent of minor’s guardian to. 85440.40.

order for. 85441141, 8544a42.
report of. 8544a45.

allowable.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORB-— EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS—
- (continued).

Mortgage on land—- (continued) .
when may be given. 85441140.

Mutual claims, setting ofi. in action by
representative. 85449.16.

Necessary fees of, allowed. 8821.
Newspaper, publication in, of notice of

sale of real estate. 85-l4a31, 8544a33.
of notice to creditors.- 85440.8, S544a9.
of postponement of sale of real estate.
85-l4a32.

of private sale of real estate. 85441133.
Notes, see Bills and notes, post.
Notice, see Mail, ante.
of final decree of distribution. 8544a47.
of hearing on extension of time to pay
debts. 85440.19.

of private sale of real estate. 85442133.
of rejection of claim against estate.
85443.13.

of sale of personal property not required.
85449.46.

of sale of real estate. 8544a31. 8544a33.
after proof of service. 85445125.
of postponement of. 854-4a32.
of vacation of. 85442137.
to guardian. 85441124.
to persons interested. 8544a22.
unnecessary when assent of interested
persons given. 85448.23.

‘to creditors. 8544a8, 8544a9.
Offset, see Set-off, post.
Order, see mortgage, ante.
Sale of real property, post.

Original voucher left with representative,
withdrawal of. 8544a11.

Outstanding debts, sale of property to pay.
S544a20.

Payment of debts by, fixing of time for.
8:'144a19.

of existing lien or mortgage, mortgage
for. 85449.40.

of judgment in pending action. 8544a15.
of judgment on set-off against personal
representative. 8544a18. .

of legacy, sale of real property for.
8544a39.

of special administrator's compensation,
by whom. 86689.2.

time for. 854411.18.
Pending actions, prosecution of. 8544:114

8544a16.
certifying judgment to county court
85449.15.

defense by personal representative to.
8544a15.

Personal property, correcting inadequate
description of beneficiary in instru
ment executed by or to representative.
55459.2.

lnsufliciency to pay debts, when time ex
tended. 8544a18.

insiifliciency to pay legacy, sale of real
property. 8544a39.

surplusage in instrument. 6545a1.
Sale of personal property, post.

Persons interested, see Interested persons,
ante.
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INDEX.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORB-—
(continued).

Reports b_v—(c0ntinued).
of sale of real property. 85448.37.

Resiguation of, presenting claims without
new publication. 8544a9.

Salaries, see Compensation, ante.
Sale of personal property, address of pur

chaser to be set'forth in report of.
85-'i4a46.

application for sale of both realty and
personalty. 8544a20.

description of in report of sale. 854-4a46.
how made. 85441146.
Notice, ante.
Private sale, ante.
report of. 8544a46.
when may be made. 854423.20.

Sale of real property, accountability for
proceeds. 8544a38.

application for sale of both realty and
personalty. S544a20.

Appointment, ante.
assent to, making notice unnecessary.
S544a23.

Assets, ante.
best interests of estate, sale in case of.
8544a20—8544a22, 85442127, 85448.28,
85441130, 8544a40.

bids for, when and how received. 8544a34.
cash in whole or part. 85-14:129.
citation to be served person interested

in. 85449.22.
proof of service of citation. 8544a25.

compelling, on representative's neglect
to make. 8544a30.

confirmation of. 8544a37.
contents of order for sale.
of petition for sale.

County court, ante.
credit for purchase price. 8544a29.
how purchase money secured. 85442136.

description of, in notice of sale. 85441131.
examination of allegations and proof in

proceeding for. 85449.25.
personal representatives and wit

nesses. 8544a26.
proceedings

85442137.
hearing on. 8544a25.
Interested persons, ante.
legacies, sale to pay. 8544a39.
liability for proceeds of sale. 85442138.
ninety per cent of appraisal value to be
offered. 95448.35.

Notice, ante.
order for, contents of.
order compelling sale. 84544a30.
when to be made. 85441128.

petition for. 8544a21.
correcting omissions in. 8544a21.

place of. 8544a31,'8544a32.
postponement of. 85441132.
Private sale, ante.
process to compel attendance of witnesses
in proceedings for. 8544a26.

Public sale, ante.
purchase price, on sale on credit. how

secured. 8544a.36.
payment in cash or
8544a29.

854411.29.
85442121.

of

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS—
(References are to sections.)

(continued) .
Petition, see Sale of real property, post.
Verified petition, post. ,

Place of hearing as to extension of time
to pay debts, notice of. 85442110.

as to sale of real property. 8544a25.
of proof of claims. 8544a8, 8544a9.

Place of sale of real estate. 8544:1132.
notice of. 85442131, 8544a33.

Policies, see Life insurance policies, ante.
Postponement, see Sale of real estate, post.
Price, see Purchase price, post.
Private sale of personal property of estate,

ninety per cent of appraised value to
offered. S544a46.

Private sale of real estate. 854-4a30.
bids at, when and how received. 8544a34.
how made, 8544a33.
Newspaper, ante.
ninety per cent of appraised value to
be oflcred at. 85449.35.

Notice, ante.
public or private sale.
representative to bid at.
right to sell at. 85441130.
use of and liability for proceeds of.
85442138.

Process, exempting life insurance policies
from seizure, under. 8718a.

Sale of real estate, post.
Seizure, post.

Promissory notes, see Bills and notes, ante.

8544a30.
85449.34.

Proof of claims against estate. 8544a8
8544al9.

how made. 8544a11.
proof in support of. 8544a11.

Property, see Personal property, ante.
Real property, post.

Prosecution of action by. 8544a16.
pending actions. 8544a15.

Public administrators (this index).
Public sale of real estate. 8544a30.
notice of. 85445133.
public or private sale. 8544a30.

Publication, see Newspaper, ante.
Real property, see Mortgage, ante.
Private sale of, post.
Sale of real property, post.

Register, entry in of claims
8544a13.

suits on registered claims. 8544a14.
Registered mail, notice by, of rejection of

claim. 8544a13.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rejection of claims, how suit instituted on.

85441114.
indorsemcnt of.
notice of, to claimant. 8544al3.

Removal of, see Claims against estate,
ante.

Renewal, see Mortgage, ante.
Renunciation by, of provisions of will for

compensation of. 8821.
Reports by, annually to tax commissioner.

20D2b2.
Final report. ante.
of all sales of personal property. 85441146.
of giving of mortgage on real property.
S544a45.

allowed.

8544al2.

of of representative.

8544 a'Z9.

instalments.
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INDEX.
(Rejercnces are to sections.)

EXECUTORS AND ADMINIS’I'RATORS——
(continued) .

Sale of real property—(continued).
report of. 85441137.
return of doings by on order for. 8544a37.
time of. 85442131, 8544a32.
use of proceeds of sale. 85441138.
vacation of. 8544a37.
validation of. 8795.
verified petition for, what to contain.
85440.21.

when entire land sold. 85441127.
when order for sale to be made. 854-la28.
when personal property insufficient to
pay legacy. 8544a39.

when property may be sold. 85440.27.
when sale may be made. 854-1a20.
Witnesses, post.

Seizure under process, exempting life in
surance policies from. 8718a.

Service of citation on final settlement.
85448.47.

of notice of final settlement, mode of.
85442146.

Services of attorney, compensation for.
8821.

Set-ofi', see Claims against estate, ante.
Signing by. of notes and mortgage on real

property. 8544a-13.
Special administrators (this index).
Statute of limitations, see Limitation of

actions, ante.
Subsequent proceedings not invalidated by

failure to set forth facts required.
85448.21.

Suit, see Action, ante.
Surety company bond accepted for. 868521.
Surplusage in instrument executed by or

to. 55459.1.
Surrender value of life insurance policies

exempt from claims of creditors.
87188..

Time for accounting and payment of debts
by personal representative. 854-ta18.

for foreclosure of mortgages and 118118.
85441110.

for payment of debts, fixing of. 85441119.
of adjudication of claim, indorsing on
claim. 85441113.

of hearing of proof of claims.
8544a9.

on extension of time to pay debts, no
tice of. 85441119.

Sale of real estate, ante.
to sue on rejected claims. 8544a14.

Unfair proceedings as ground for vacating
sale of real property. 85440.37.

Use of proceeds of sale of real property.
85442138. _

Vacation of sale of real property. 85448.37.
Validating acts of. 6575a2.
Validation of sales of real property by.

8795.
.Verified petition, basing order for mortgage

of real property on. 8544a41.
for sale of real property. 85441121.

N. D. C. L.—109.

85449.8,

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRA'I‘ORS—
(continued).

Voucher, see Original voucher, ante.
to accompany claims against estate.
854-ta9.

to be produced in support of claim.
854-‘tall.

Whole debt, estate of joint debtor liable
for. 85-l4a17.

Will, see Legacy, ante.
Withdrawal by claimant of original vouch

er left with personal representative.
854-tall.

Witnesses to be examined in proceeding to
sell real estate. 85442126.

EXECUTORY AGREEMENT.
When transfer of personalty by, operative.

5536.

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES.
Libel, efi‘ect of retraction.
Public utilities (this index).

4352a.

EXEMPTION.
Absolute exemptions (this index).
Additional exemptions. 7731.
Appraisal of property claimed as exempt.

7739.
Attendance on patients at hospital, amount

allowed in action on bill for. 7739.
Board bill, what exemptions allowed in

action on. 7739.
Claim of, when made. 7738.
Constable to give notice of levy to debtor.

7738.
Cows, when exemption allowed in action

on bill for. 7739.
Deed for property obtained under false

pretenses, what exemptions allowed.
7739.

Demand for, by debtor. 7738.
Exemption from taxation (this index).
Fargo school property. 13210.21.
Furniture, when exemptions allowed in ac

tion on bill for. 7739.
Garnishment (this index).
Groceries, what exemptions allowed in ac

tion for. 7739.
Head of family entitled to additional ex

emption. 7731.
Homestead (this index).
Hospital, what exemptions allowed in ac

tion for attendance on patients in.
7739.

Household furniture, when exemption al
lo\ved in action for. 7739.

Independent school district property. 1309.
Injunction (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Kitchen furniture, when exemption al

lowed in action for. 7739. .
Lab0rer’s wages, what exemptions allowed.

7739.
Levy, notice of, to debtor. 7738.
Life insurance policies from claims of

creditors. 87188..
Mechanic’s wages, what exemptions al

lowed. 7739.
Medicine, what exemptions allowed in ac

tion for. 7739.
Notice of levy to debtor. 7738.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

EXEMP'I‘I0N-—(oo1m'nu.ed) .
Nurse, what exemptions allowed in action

by. 7739.
Oflicer to give notice of levy to debtor.

7738.
Partnership, one exemption only. 7741.
property claimed as exempt to constitute
part of each partner's exemption.
7741.

Patients at hospital, what exemptions al
lowed in action against. 7739.

Personal property, exemption of. 7731.
Professional services, what exemptions al

lowed in action for. 7739.
Property exempt from tornado and fire

insurance provisions. 189c12.
Property of independent school district.

1309.
Prospective statute as to. 7739.
Provisions, what exemption allowed in ac

tion for. 7739.
Retroactiveness of statute as to.
Selection of additional exemption. 7731.
Sheriff to give notice of levy to debtor.

7738.
State hail insurance. 189b22.
Statute as to, not retroactive. 7739.
Stoves, when exemptions allowed in action

for. 7739. _
Value of property claimed as exempt, ap

praisal of. 7739.
of property selected as additional ex
emption. 7731.

Wages, what exemptions allowed. 7739.
VVorkmen’s compensation. 3961122.

EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION.
Academies. 2078.
Agricultural fair association, property of.

7739.

2078. _Agricultural lands, structures and improve
ments on. 2078.

Armory. 2078.
Bank bonds. 2290212.
Basis of. 2078111.
Battalion, land of. 2078.
Bishop’s residence. 207 8.
Boarding halls for students. 2078.
Buildings on farm. 2078, 21228..
Burying grounds. 2078.
Cemeteries. 2078.
Chapters. property of. 2078.
Charitable institutions, property of. 2078.
City property. 2078.
Clergyman’s residence. 2078.
Clubs. property of. 2078.
College students, property of organization

of. 2078.
Colleges. 2078.
Commanderies, property of. 2078.
Commercial clubs. property of. 2078.
C-onsistories. property of. 2078.
County property. 2078.
Credits. 2078513.
Deposits in bank of North Dakota. 51921110.
Dormitories for students. 2078.
Educational institutions, property of.

2078.
Fargo school property. 13210.21.
Farm buildings. 2078, 2122a.
Farmcrs' clubs. property of. 2078.
l"rntcrnit_v, property of. 207$.

EXEMPTION FROM TAXA'I'ION—(conh'm0
ed).

Grand lodges, property of. 2078.
Gross earning’s tax, companies paying.

2147414.
Hospitals. 2078.
Improvements on farm.
Income tax (this index).
Independent school district’s

1309.
Indians’ property. 2078.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Institutions of learning. 2078.
Insurance companies. property of subject

to lieu tax. 2078.
Lodges, property of. 2078.
Maximum tax levy. 2078a2.
Military organizations, land of. 2078.
Militia. 2422212.
Mill and elevator bonds.
Minister's residence. 2078.
Money. 2078113.
Monument ground, land used as.
Mortgage (this index).
Municipal property. 2078.
National banks, property of. 2078.
National guard, land owned by regiment,

battalion or company of. 2078.
Parks, land used as. 2078.
Priest’s residence. 2078.
Property exempt. 2078.
Public hospitals. 2078.

2073, 2122a.

property.

2290d16.

2078.

Public worship, houses used for. 2078.
Real estate bonds. 2290b12, 2290c11.
Rector’s residence. 2078.
Regiment, land of. 2078.
Religious corporations, property of. 2078.
School district property. 2078.
School houses. 2078.
Sorority, property of. 2078.
State banks, property of. 2078.
Stateproperty. 2078.
Subordinate lodges, property of. 2078.
Town property. 2078.
United States property. 2078.
University alumni building. 1577b5.
What property exempt. 2078.

EXHIBIT.
North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association (this index).
Samples to prospective settlers. 16711.1,

167212.

EXHIBITION.
Flags of certain kinds prohibited. 9790a1—

9790a3.
Skins of predatory animals, see Bounties

(this index).
EXPECTANCY.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

EXPENDITURES.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Board of administration. 283b2.
Change of judge (this indcx).
Chief game wardens. 10322a6.
City budget (this index).
Clerical help for state bonding department

2001118.
County budget (this index). _
Deputy game and fish commissioner (U118

index).
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

EXPENDITURES-— (continued) .
Executors and administrators (this index).Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Industrial commission, itemized account of.

368a6.
Itemized report of to emergency commis

sion. 283c3.
Investigation by attorney general, how

paid. 162112, 162113.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Tornado and fire insurance. 189c11.
Traveling expenses (this index).
Uncollected taxes not to be exceeded by.

2079b3.
Workmen’s compensation bureau.

EXPERIMENTAL CREAMERY.
Liquidation of. 3490e4.
Operation of. 3490el—3400e4.

EXPERIMENT STATIONS.
Appropriations for. 1624a, 1644a, 1649a.
Regent’s control of. 364a1.

EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS.
State board of auditors to employ. 369,

36.‘)b.

EXPERTS.
Assistance by, in enforcing varnish law.

2925a4.
Automobiles (this index).
Compensation of, payment from Workmen’s

compensation bureau. 396a4.
state food commissioner and chemist’;
duty to fix. 396c1.

Employment of, by director of regulatory
division of agricultural college. 2920.

for bank of North Dakota. 5192214.
Expert accountants (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).

EXPLOITS.
Early pioneers’ narratives of to be ob

tained. 381.

EXPLOSION.
Coal mines (this index).
Insurance against loss by, in mutual com

pany. 4881216.

EXPLOSIVE GASES.
l\-line examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).

EXPLOSIVE GOODS.
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).

EXPLOSIVES.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

980-3h5.
Coal mines (this index).
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foreman (this index).
Vehicle carrying to stop before crossing

railroad track. 4688a6.

EXPORTATION.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

EXPOSITIONS.
County fairs (this index).
Farmers’ institutes (this index).

3969.4.

9803b1—

EXPOSITIONS— (continued) .
Missouri slope agricultural and fair asso

ciation (this index).North Dakota corn show (this index).North west agricultural, live stock andfair association (this index).
Reduced rates for transporting property to

and from. 47959.4, 4795b1.
State fairs (this index).

EXPRESS COMPANY.
Assessment of. 2144.
Direct assessment of property of by state

board of equalization. 2141a3.
Hours of labor for females with. 10246211,

10246112.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092a4.

EXPRESS WARRANTY.
\Varrant.ies (this index).

EXTENSION.
Certificates of indebtedness. 2079b5.
Extension of payments (this index).Extension of time (this index).
Mortgage on decedent’s real estate. 8544a40.
Public utilities (this index).

EXTENSION DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Agricultural extension work of.
Appropriation for. 1618a4.
Candidates for county agent to be selected

by. 2263.
Co-operation by, in destruction of

tory animals. 265601, 2656c2.
Co-operation with Federal department of

agriculture in. 16188.5.
County agent (this index).
Director of on board of directors of farm

ers’ institutes. 1879141.

EXTENSION OF PAYMENTS.
Mortgage due bank of North Dakota.

51928.19, 5192a21, 51929.22.
EXTENSION OF TIME.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Payment of seed and feed accounts. 349002.
Preparing statement of the case in criminal

proceeding. 10013.

EXTERMINATION.
Destruction (this index).

EXTINCT SOCIETIES.
Religious societies (this index).

EXTORTION.
Farm products (this index).

EXTRA GOOD TIME.
Penitentiary (this index).

EXTRA WORK.
Payment from state hail insurance fund

for. 1891123.

EXTRACTS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
License for sale of. 101(i.0a5.
Regulation of, as beverages.

1018214.

preda

l0l69n.4.
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(References are to sections.)

EXTRADITION.
Agents for return- of fugitive, appointment

of. 11162.
appropriation to pay., 11162a.
auditing of account of. 11162.
compensation of. 11162.
constable appointed as. 11162.
county to pay compensation of. 11162.

deputy sheriff appointed as. 11162.

expenses of to be paid. 11162.
how account of paid. 11162.
payment of. 11162.
per diem of to be paid. 11162.

policeman appointed as. 11162.
sheriff appointed as. 11162.
state to pay compensation of. 11162.
who may be appointed. 11162.

Felony, state to pay agent for return of
fugitive charged with. 11162.

Governor's right to demand fugitives from
justice in other state. 11162.

Treason. state to pay agent for return of
fugitive charged with. 11162.

Whose return may be demanded as fugitive.
11162.

EXTRAORDINARY EXPENDITURES.
Itemized report of, to emergency commis

sion. 28303.

EXTREME CRUELTY,
Divorce for. 43-S0.

F.

FACTORY.
Employment of child under sixteen in, re

strictions on. 1405-1413.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404. _
Visitation of. where children under sixteen

employed in. 1411.

FAILED BANKS.
Insolvent bank (this index).

FAIR ASSOCIATIONS.
Fairs (this index).

FAIR BOARDS.
Powers and duties of as to carnivals.

2873a1—2873a6.
FAIR GROUNDS.
Sale of public land for. 335111.

FAIR TRIAL.
Prevention of, as ground for new trial.

7660.
FAIRS.
Carnival (this index).
County fairs (this index).
District fair associations (this index).
Farmers’ institutes (this index).
immunizing swine exhibited at. 2762d.
Missouri slope agricultural and fair as

sociation (this index).
North Dakota corn show (this index).
North west agricultural. live stock and

fair association( this index).
Reduced rates for transporting property

to and from. 4795a4, 4795b1.
State fairs (this index).

FALSE AFFIDAVIT.
State hail insurance. 189b14.

FALSE ARREST.
False imprisonment (this index).

FALSE CERTIFICATE.
County auditor’s liability for signing.

2OT9b3.

FALSE EVIDENCE.
Perjury (this index).
Pistols and revolvers {this index).

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
Game and fish (this index).
Station agents improperly arresting chil

dren entering railroad property. 4682a4.

FALSE INFORMATION.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

FALSE NAME.
Registration

10253112.

FALSE PERSONATION.
Drawing check or draft, without sufficient

funds or credit. 997la1-9971a3.
Penalty for. 9971a1, 9991a3, 9991b.
Unlawfully wearing American legion badge.

9991b.
union emblem. 99919.-999 la3.

FALSE PRESENTATION.
Fine for. 9971a1.
Imprisonment for.

FALSE PRETENSES.
Exemptions allowed in action for debt In

curred for property obtaincd under.
7739.

FALSE REPORT.
Corporations, etc., to tax commissioner.

2092b6.
Court martial for making.

FALSE REPRESENTATION.
Fraud (this index).

FALSE RETURN.
Income tax (this index).
Purpose of evading gasoline tax. 2259a8.

FALSE STATEMENTS.
Delay of state departments, etc., by, for

bidden. 9347a1.
Fine for making. 9347214.
Hindrance of state departments, etc., by,

forbidden. 9347a1.
Imprisonment for making. 93-47a4.

Jurisdiction of district court of prosecution
for making. 9347a2.

Jury trial of prosecution for. 9347213.

Obstruction of state departments, etc., by,
forbidden. 9347a1.

Penalty for making. 9347a4. _
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for making.

9347114.
Publication of, forbidden.

in hotel under. 10253a1,

99710.1.

2358.

i)347a1.

Selection of jurors for trial. 9347213.

State departments, etc., false statements
as to. forbidden. 9347a1.

State olficials not to make. 9347:11

9347a4.
Trial by jury of prosecution for. 9347u3.

W'orkmen’s compensation claim, fine for.
3962123.
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FALSE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Coal mines (this index).
Weights and measures (this index).

FAMILY. _
‘

Head of family (this index).

FAMILY HOMES FOR ORPHANS, ETC.
Acknowledgment, power of society for find

ing homes to take. 5101.
Administration of oaths by society. 5101.
Adoption of child, consent of society to.

5101.
of children for whom homes found. 5100.
of children outside of state not prohibit
ed. 5106a1.

Affidavits, power of society to acknowledge.
5101.

Agreement, see Contract, post.
Articles of incorporation of society. 5100.
Board of administration, consent by. to

exportation of children from state to
place in homes. 5106112.

license from to persons, etc., importing
children to place in homes. 5106a1.

to society for finding homes. 5100.
Bond to be filed by persons, etc., importing

children to place in. 5106al.
Certificate of confidence, see Governor, post.
to be filed by society for finding homes.
5100.

Charters of society for finding, validation
of. 51000.1.

Consent, see Board of administration, ante.
by society to adoption of child. 5101.

Contracts, by society for finding homes
with persons taking children. 5101.

to place in home, infants born in ma.
ternity hospitals prohibited. 5099al0.

Corporation organized to find. 5100-5l0fia3.
‘Delinquent children, procuring adoption of.

5100—5101.
Dependent children, society

for. 5100-5101.
Exportation of children for placement in.

to find homes

5106a2.
Financial records of society, to be open to

inspection. 5100.
Forfeited charters of society, validation of.

5100a1.
Governor to sign certificate expressing con

fidence in. 5100.
Grossly ill-treated children, society to find

homes for. 5100-5101.
Guardian of children, society to become.

5101.
Homeless children, society to find homes

for. 5100-5101.
Importation of children for placement in.

5106111.
Incorrigible children not to be imported

for placement in. 5106a].
Inspection by public of financial records of

society. 5100.
Legal guardian of children, society to be

come. 5101.
License, for society for finding homes.

5100.
necessity of. before placing child in
home. 9607.

procuring of, by persons, etc., importing
children to place in homes. 51060.1.

FAMILY HOMES F(iR ORPHANS, ETC.-—
(continued).

Main ofiice of society. 5100.
Misdemeanor to violate provisions as to

importation or exportation of children
to place in. 51069.3.

Neglected children, society to find homes
for. 5100-5101.

Oaths, power of society to administer.
5101.

Other states, importation of children from,
to place in homes. 5106111.

Penalty, for violating provisions as to im
portation or exportation of children
to place in. 5106a3.

payment of, before validating forfeited
charters. 5100211.

Placement contracts, see Contracts, ante.
Placing of children in. 5099c1—5009c11.
Powers of society. 6101.
Public charge, children likely to become,

not to be imported to place in schools.
5106a1.

Publication of rules of society. 5100.
Records of society, to be open to inspection.

‘ 5100.
Regulations for society. 5100.
Reinstating societies. 5100a1, 5100a2.
Renewal‘ certificate for society, failure to

secure. 5100a1, 5100a2.
Rules to be adopted by society.
Secretary of state,

5100.
Supreme court judges to sign certificate ex

pressing confidcnce in society. 5100.
Unsound children not to be imported to

place in. 5106111.
Validation of charters of society. 51000.1.

FAMILY RECORD.
Basis for issuing employment certificate.

5100.
filing license with.

1407.

FANS.
Ventilating of coal mines. 30842151.

FARES.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
FARGO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Agricultural college (this index).

FARGO BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Absence from meetings as creating va

cancy. 1321116.
Accounts of, open to inspection. 1321a10.
Adjournments. 132la9.
Appropriations, payment to city treasurer

for board. 1321a15.
Assessment roll. taxes by board extended

on. 13212112.
Bond of city treasurer as treasurer of.

13211116.
Bonds of city, city auditor to register.

1321a14.
denominations of.
election as to issuing. 1321a14.
interest rate on. 1321a14. -

investment of proceeds of. 1321a14.
limit of amount of. 132la14.
notice of election as to issuing. 1321:114
notice of issue of. 13212114.

13212114.
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FARGO BOARD or EDUCA’1‘ION—(c0n
tinned).

Bond of city—(c-ontinued).
power to issue. 13218.14.
rcgistration of. 1321a14.
requirements of. 13211114.
sale of. 13212114.
use of proceeds of. 13211114.

Books of, open to inspection. 1321a10.
Borrowing in anticipation of taxes by.

13211113. -
Care of school property. 1321118.
City treasurer, acting as treasurer of

board. 1321a16.
money raised for board, to be deposited
with. 1321a17.

'

to be paid to treasurer. 1321a15.
Clerks of election at election of. 13210.1,

1321112.
Collection of taxes by. 13219.12.
Compensation, of board. 132la8.
of city treasurer as treasurer of board.
132la16.

of secretary. 1321a10.
Contingent expenses, amount raised for.

1321a13.
payment of from taxes. 1321a11.

Contracts by, no personal interest in.
1321118.

with teachers. 1321a18.
Control of school matters. 1321a8.
of schools. 1321a18.

Corporate name of. 13210.7.
Custody of school property.

1321a18.
Denominations of bonds of. 1321a14.
Disbursements to be reported by. 1321a23.
Election, as to issuing bonds by board.

13211114.
of board. 1321a1—1321a3.
notice of. 1321113.

Evidence, record of proceedings. as. 1321a10.
Exemption of school property from tax

ation, levy, etc. 1321a21.
Filling vacancies in. 1321a3, 1321a5.
Fines to be paid to credit of. 13211124.
Forfeitures to be paid to credit of. 13211124.
Fuel to be provided by. 132111.18.
to be purchased from taxes by board.
13219.11.

Furniture to he provided by. 13210.18.
Indigent pupils, power to provide text

books for. 1321a18.
Inspection of records of. 13218.10.
Interest rate on bonds of. 13218.14.
Investment of proceeds of bonds of.

13211114.
Judges of election at election of. 1321a1,

1321112.
License of teachers by. 13211118.
Majority of members as quorum. 13218.7.
Management of school matters. 13218.8.
of schools. 13212118.

Meetings of. 1321219.
Money raised for, depositing with city

treasurer. 13211117.
payment of to city treasurer to credit
of board. 13211115.

Name of. 13210.7.

1321a8,

FARGO BOARD OF EDUCATION-(cow
ti-nued).

Nonresident children to be permitted to
attend schools. 13211120.

Notice of election as to issuance of bonds
of. 13211114.

of meetings. 1321a9.
to members, of their election. 1321a3.

Number of n1en1bcrs. 1321a.
Oath of ofiice of. 1321213.
Ordinances as to schools, prepared by.

13211118.
Organization of. 1321a4.
Papers of, open to inspection. 1321a10.
Penalties to be paid to credit of. 1321a24.
Powers of. 1321a7, - 1321a11—132la15,

13212118.
President of. 1321a4.
pro tempore. 1321a4.

Qualification of. 13210.3.
Quorum of. 1321117.
Rate of interest on bonds of. 1321a14.
Real property purchased by, sale of.

1321.122.
to be disposed of, by. 13211121.
to whom conveyed. 1321a22.

Receipts of, to be reported by. 13210.23.
Record of proceedings of. 1321a10.
Registration of bonds of. 1321.114.
Regular meetings of. 1321219.
Regulations as to schools, prepared by

13212118.
Reports by, of receipts and disbursements

13219.23.
Resolution by, for sale of real property of.

13211122.
Sale of bonds of. 13212114.
School apparatus, powers of board as to.

13211118.
procuring from taxes by board. 132111.11.

School houses, amount raised for purchase,
etc., of. 13211113.

building, etc., from taxes levied. 1321a11.
powers of board as to. 13211118.
sites for purchase of.. 132111.11.

School property, care and custody of.
1321a8.

title to, in board. 13211121.
Seal of. 1321217.
Secretary of. 1321a10.
Special meetings of. 1321a9.
Supplies to be rovided by. 13211118.
Tax list. taxes y board to be extended on.

13211112.
Taxes by, amount to be raised. 13211113.
collection of. 13218.12.
extending on assessment roll. 1321a12.
power to borrow in anticipation of.
1321.113. 4

power to levy. 1321a11.
purposes of. 13211111.
rate of. 1321a12.

Teachers, board to contract with. 13211118.
wages of, amount to be raised for.

1321a13.
payment of, by board. 13211118.
from taxes levied by board. 13211111.

Term of ofiice of. 1321114.
Text books for indigent pupils, power to

provide. 1321a18.
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FARGO BOARD OF EDUCATION—(c0n
tinued).

Title to school property in. 1321a21.
Tuition for nonresident children, fixed by.

1321a20.
Use of proceeds of bonds of. 1321a14.
Vacancy in ofiice of. 1321a3, 1321a5.
created by absence from meetings.
1321116.

Visiting of schools by. 13212119.
Vouchers of, open to inspection. 13261110.
Wages, see teachers, ante.
VVarrants, money raised to be paid out OIL

1321a17.

FARGO BRIDGE.
Appropriation for. 19588.3.

FARGO EXPERIMENT STATION
Appropriation for. 1649a.

FARGO FAIR.
Appropriation for. 1S57a1.

FARM LABOR.
Hours of labor of persons under sixteen.

1410.

FARM LANDS.
Annexation to city. 3754.
Board of university and school lands to

invest in first mortgages on. 287.

FARM MACHINERY.
Injury to, or destruction of, as sabotage.

99829.2.

FARM PREMISES.
Gates or burs in fence enclosing not to be

opened and left open. 10088.

FARM PRODUCTS.
Accountants, employment of, by supervisor.

3125013.
Addresses of warehouses. etc., kept by

warehouseman. 3125010.
Adoption of standards established by sec

retary of agriculture. 312504.
Agents of buyer, license for. 312506.
Agricultural college, departments’ duties

as to analyzing and testing. 312503.
office of supervisor at. 312503.

Alteration of rules and regulations by su
pervisor. 312509.

Analyzing of. 312503.
Appeal from revocation of license. 312507.
Appointment of supervisor of grades,

‘weights and measures. 312502.
to fill vacancy. 312502.

Appropriation to carry out provisions.
3125016.

Assault on ofiicer or employee as misde
meanor. 3125015:

Assistants of attorney general to prosecute
violations. 3125013.

of supervisor, employment of. 3125013.
Attorney general to prosecute violations.‘

3125013.
Bond of proprietor, etc., of warehouse, etc.

312509.
of supervisor. 3125014.
of supervisor’s deputies, etc., fixing of.
3125013.

Butter, see Dairy products (this index).

FARM PRODUCTS— (continued) .
Buyer of, for profit to file bond.
license for. 312506.
not permitted to retain dockage without
just compensation. 312504.

Buying from one another by producers.

312509.

312505.
of graded products without license.
3125012.

‘Carelessly grading improperly, revoking li
cense for. 312507.

Compensation of assistants, etc., of super
_ visor to be fixed. 3125013.
using dockage without revoking license
for. 312507.

Competency of licensee, examination as t0.
312506.

Complaint by supervisor, prosecution on,
of violations of law. 3125013.

Condition of, adoption of standards estab
lished, by secretary of agriculture.
312504.

by Federal grain standards act. 312504.
Conditions of license to solicitors, buyers,

etc. 312506.
Confiscation of dockage, prevention of.

312501, 312504.
C0-operation with agricultural college de

partments in analyzing and testing.
312503.

Cream, see Dairy products (this index).
Dairy products (this index).
Defining duties of assistants of supervisor.

3125013.
Departments, see

ante.
_Deputies of supervisor, employment of.

3125013.
Description under which purchase made.

312505.
Designation of titles of persons employed

b_v supervisor. 3125013.
under which purchase made. 312505.

Dispute as to grades, etc., measures taken
on. 3125011.

Dockage, confiscation of to be prevented.
31250], 312504.

retention of by buyer without just com
pensation not permitted. 312504.

return of, to producer unless fair market
value paid. 312504.

~to be done honestly. 312506.
use of without compensation, revoking
license for. 312507.

value of considered in establishing grades,
etc. 312504.

Duties, of departments of agricultural col
lege as to analyzing and testing.
312503.

of supervisor.
of inspection.

Eggs (this index).
Elevator, see Grain elevators, post.
Employment of assistants, etc. 3125013.
Establishment of grades, etc. 312503

312505.
of rules and regulations by supervisor.
312509.

of uniform system of grading. 312501.
Examination as to competency of licensee.

312506.

Agricultural college,

312504.
312509.
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FARM PRODUCTS-(continued).
Expert agents, employment of. 3125013.
Expert appointed supervisor of grades, etc.

312502.
Extortion in marketing, prevention of.

312501.
Fair market value

tained. 312504.
False certificate of grading, revoking li

cense for. 312507.
False description, products not to be

bought under. 312505.
Federal grain standards act, adoption of

standards established under. 312504.
Fees, see License, post.
Fixing of grades, weights and measures.

312504, 312505.
to be done honestly. 312506.

Flour mills, license for agents of. 312506.
measures tavken on dispute between pro
ducer and purchaser of. 3125011.

proprietor, to file bond. 312509.
record of names and addresses to be kept.
3125010.

Fraud, prevention of. 312501, 312504.
Fund for, see Grain grading fund, post.
Graders of, license for. 312506.
Grading of, determining from sample.

3125011.
establishing uniform system of. 312501.
Grain grading fund, post.
improper grading, revoking license for.
312507.

measures taken on dispute as to grades.
3125011.

necessity of. 312505.
record kept of grades given. 3125010.
rules and regulations for. 312509.
supervisor to establish grades. 312504.

Grain (this index).
Grain elevator, license for agents of.

312506.
measures taken on dispute between pro
ducer and purchaser of. 3125011.

proprietor, etc., to file bond. 312509.
record of names and addresses to be kept.

paid for dockage re

3125010.
Grain grading fund, supervisor’s salary

paid from. 3125014.
use of to carry out provisions of act.
3125016.

Grain standards act, see United States
grain standards act, post.

Handling of, rules and regulations for.
31.2509.

Improper grading, revo'king license for.
312507.

Incompetency, revoking license for. 312507.
Inspection of, by supervisor, duty of.

312509.
honest and correct inspection.
necessity of. 312505.
rules and regulations for. 312509.

Inspector, duties and obligations trans
ferred to supervisor. 3125017.

inspection and grading by. 312505.
liccnsc for. 312506.

Invvsiigation of marketing by supervisor.
312504.

K"°“'1"£!1.V Sffldiiiq improperly, revoking li
cons-c fur. 312507.

312506.

FARM PRODUCTS—- (continued) .
Lessee of warehouse, etc., to file bond.

312509.
License fees for, to be used in carrying out

provisions of act. 3125016.
necessary for grading. 3125012.
revocation or suspension of. 312507.
to person soliciting, buying, etc. 312506.
Warehouse license, post.

Manager of warehouse, bond by. 312509.
Marketing of, investigation and supervision

of. 312504.
Measure of, to be determined from sample.

3125011.
Measures, established by Federal grain

standards act, adoption of. 312504.
established by supervisor. 312504.
measures taken on dispute as to.
3125011.

uniform system of. 312501.
Milk, see Dairy products (this index).
Mill, see Flour mill, ante.
Misleading description, products not to be

bought under. 312505.
Name's, of warehouses, etc, to be kept.

3125010.
under which purchase made. 312505.

Necessity of inspection and grading.
312505.

of license for grading. 3125012.
Obstructing performance of duties under

act as misdemeanor. 3125015.
Office of supervisor. 312503.
Price paid for, record to be kept. 3125010.
Price received, record to be kept. 3125010.
Principal place of business of supervisor.

312503.
Producer and purchaser, measures taken

on dispute between. 3125011.
Producers’ right to buy from one another.

312505.
Proprietor of warehouse, bond by. 312509.
Public warehouseman, see Warehousemen,

post.
Public warehouses, see Warehouses. post.
Purchase by sample or type. 312505.
Quality, adoption of Federal standards.

312504.
standards established by secretary of

agriculture. 312504.
supervisor to be prescribed by. 312504.

Railroad commissioners to appoint super
visor of grades, etc. 312502.

Record by warehouscman of names and
. addresses of warehouses, etc. 3125010.

Regulations, establishment and alteration
of. by supervisor. 312509.

followed in inspecting, etc. 312506.
of secretary of agriculture, buying prod
ucts under without license. 312507.

Removal of deputies, etc., of supervisor.
3125013.

Revocation of license. 312507.
Rules followed in inspecting, etc. 312506.
of secretary of agriculture, buying prod
ucts under without license. 312507.

supervisor to establish and alter. 31:500.
Salary of supervisor of grades, etc. 31‘25c".?.,

3125:-14. '

Sample. buying by,
3125012.

without 11('\*1‘l\‘(‘.
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FARM PRODUCTS— (continued) .
Sample—-(continued ).
purchase by. 312505.
sending for grading.

Secretary of agriculture,
standards established by. 312504.

buying grain according to grades, etc.,
fixed by. 3125¢5.

under rules and regulations of, without
license. 3125c7.

Seed and feed (this index).
Servants, employment of, by supervisor.

3125011.
adoption of

3125013.
Shipper of grain for profit to file bond.

312509.
Short weighing, revoking license for.

312507.
Solicitors of, license for. 312506.
Standards of quality established by sec

retary of agriculture, adoption of.
312504.

supervisor to establish. 312504. .
State experiment mill, duty to assist in

analyzing and testing products. 312-'1c3.
State grain grading fund, see Grain grad
- ing fund, ante.

State inspector, see Inspector, ante.
State supervisor of grades, etc., sec Super

visor of grades, weights and measures
(this index).

State warehouse license, see Warehouse
license, post.

State's attorneys to prosecute violations
of law. 3125013.

Storing of, rules and regulations for.
3125c9.

Supervision of marketing. 312504.
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).
Suspension of license. 312507.
Terminal markets, record of price and

grades received at, keeping of. 3125010.
Termination of licenses, time of. 312507.
Testing of. 312503.
Dairy products (this index).

Time of expiration of warehouse license.
312508.

Time when licenses terminated. 312507.
Titles of person employed by supervisor,

designation of. 3125013.
Type, purchase by. 312505.
Uniform grades, weights and measures to

be" established. 312503.
Uniform system of grading, etc., estab

lished by act. 312501.
United States grain standards act, adoption

of standards fixed under. 312504.
buying under without license. 3125127.
inspection and grading by inspector li
censed under. 312505.

necessity of license under. 3125012.
United States secretary of agriculture, see

Secretary of agriculture, ante.
Unjust discrimination, prevention of.

312501, 312504.
Unlawful practices to be prevented. 3125c4.
Unlawful to grade without license. 3125012.
Unlawful to operate warehouse without li

cense. 3125012.
Unreasonable margins of profit to be pre

vented. 312504.

FARM PRODUCTS-— (continued) .
Vacancy in office of supervisor, filling of

312502.
Value of dockage considered in establish

ing grades, etc. 3125c4.
Violations of law prosecuted on complaint.

3125c13.
of provisions of act, as misdemeanor.

3125c15. -
revoking license for, 312507.

Warehouse inspection of. 312509.
license for agents of. 31-2506.
measures taken on dispute between pro
ducer and purchaser of. 3125c11.

proprietor of, to file bond. 312509.
record of names and addresses to be
kept. 3125010.

Warehouse license, conspicuous posting of.
312508.

expiration of, date of. 3125c8.
necessity of obtaining. 312508.
unlawful to operate without. 3125c12.

Warehouseman, bond for faithful perform
ance of duties as. 312509.

keeping record of names and addresses of
warehouses. 3125010.

Weighers of, license for. 312506.
Weighing of, establishing uniform system

of. 312501.
to be done honestly and correctly.
312506.

'

rules and regulations for. 312509.
Weight of, determination by supervisor

from sample. 3125011. -
Weights established by Federal grain

standards act, adoption of. 3125c4.
measures taken on dispute as to.
3125011.

supervisor to establish. 312504.

FARM PRODUCTS TRANSPORTATION.
Auto transportation c-zmpanies’ legisla

tion not applicable to. 2976v1.

FARMERS.
Council of defense to consult with. 631f3.
Information to be furnished to, to secure

immigration. 5788.2.
Loans to. by bank of North Dakota.

51922126.

FARMERS’ BUILDINGS.
Exemption from taxation.

FARMERS’ CLUBS.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.
Appropriation for. 1880.
Board of directors. 1879a1.
agricultural college president, as mem
ber. 1879a1.

dean of department of agriculture as
member. 1879211.

director of extension department of agri
cultural college, as member. 1879a1.

traveling expense of, allowance for.
1879211.

Compensation of. 18798.1.
Composition of. 18790.1.
Dairy products, instruction as to, given.

18799.1.

2078.
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.-— (continued) .
Destruction of noxious weeds and insects,

instruction given as to. 1879a1.
Duties of. 1879211.
Forestry, instruction given as to.
Fruits, instruction given as to.
Home life, instruction given as to. 1879a1.
Lectures to be engaged for. 1879a1.
Live stock feeding and management, in

struction given as to. 1S79a1.
Marketing conditions, instruction given as

1879a1.
1879a1.

to. 18790.1.
State treasurer to pay charges and ex

penses of. 1879212.
Stock breeding to be taught in. 1879a1.

FARMING. .
Information as to advantages for, to be

collected and distributed to secure im
migration. 578a2.

FARMS.
Taking property for by-roads leading to.

8203.

FARO.
Place used for playing as gambling house.

9691.

FATHER.
Parent and child (this index).

FAT]-IERHOOD.
Illegitimacy (this index).

FEBRUARY 12.
Holiday. 7297.

FEBRUARY 22.
Holiday. T297.

FEDERAL AID AND STATE AID HIGH
WAYS.

Automobiles (this index).
FEDERAL AID HIGHWAYS.
Appropriation to comply with Federal act

as to. 19905.
Removal of advertising signs on.

FEDERAL BANK GUARANTY LAW.
Effect of, on national banks excepting pro

tection of state law. 52201129.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMMIGRATION.
Co-operation with. by commissioner of im

2037b.

migration. 578a2.

FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE.

Department of Agriculture (this index).
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT.
United States (this index).

FEDERAL INCOME TAX.
Income tax (this index).

FEDERAL INHERITANCE TAX.
Deduction of. 2346bl.

FEDERAL NARCOTIC DRUG ACT.
Right of person paying tax required by.

10177.

FEDERAL PERMIT.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

FEDERAL RECLAMATION PROJECT.
Irrigation districts (this index).

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK.
Bank’s right to invest fund in stock of.

5187.

FEDERAL TAXES. '

Federal inheritance tax (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Notice of lien for. 2346c1.

FEDERAL VETERINARIAN.
Live stock inspection (this index).

FEDERATION OF LABOR.
State federation of labor (this index).

FEE SIMPLE.
Registration of title to land (this index).

FEEBLE MINDED.
Board of administration to receive and pro

ride for. 283b6.
Feeble minded, institution for (this index).
School age of. 1342.

FEEBLE MINDED, INSTITUTION FOR.
Action against persons legally responsible,

for support of inmates. 1717.
Appropriation for. 1719a.
Board and care of patients as county

charge. 1716a1.
Board of administration, rules and regula

tions by. 1714.
Certificate of inability to pay for support

of inmates. 1717.
Charge on county for expenses of inmates.

1716a1.
Commitment to. 1714.
County, liabilit_v for expenses of patients

at. 17169.1, 2572.
County judge, certificate by, of inability

to pay for support of inmates. 1717.
County treasurer to be paid for support

at, by persons responsible. 1717.
Idiots, temporary admission of persons

suspected of being. 1714.
Instruction in. 1714.
Leave of absence to inmate. 1714.
Legal residence of patients, determination

of. 17169.2, 17l6a3.
Parole of inmate. 1714.
Payments from persons liable for support

of patients. 1717.
Penalty for county’s failure to pay state

for expenses of patients. 2573.
Regulations for. 1714.
Removal from. 1714.
Residence, see Legal residence, ante.
Rules for. 1714.
State treasurer to be paid by county for

expenses of patients. 1716a1.
State’s attorney, action by, against persons

legally responsible, for support of in
mates. 1717.

Superintendents of, to certify amount due
from county for patients. 2572a.

Tax to pay expenses of patients. 2572.
Temporary admission to. 1714.
Transfer of inmates to or from. 2738-.
Treatment of patients as county charge.

17162.1.
Vl/‘ho may receive benefits of. 1714.

FEED.
insurance of by mill and elevator asso

ciation. 368c3.
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Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed accounts (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).

FEED BARNS.
Operation of, permitted on Sunday. 9236.

FEEDING STUFF.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
FEES.
Abstracters (this index).
Accountant, see Public accountant, post.
Amusement, see Places of amusement, post.
Architecture (this index).
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Attorney’s license. 811, 812.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Automobiles (this index).
Bank examiner, see State examiner, post.
Banking corporations (this index).
Bar examiners, see State board, post.
Beverages (this index).
Board of chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
of examiners in optometry, compensation

of members from. 530.
examination before. 528.

of nurse examiners, how used. 506a4.
State board of bar examiners, post. ~

Brand inspectors. 2606216.
Census, services in taking. 1901a.
Certified copies of index of record as to

marriages. 43789.3.
of matter in ofiicial newspaper; 375b4,
375b5.

Chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
Chiropractors. 523b3, 523b4.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Conciliators. 9192a2.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Corporations (this index).
County auditor for preparing and mailing

notice of redemption from tax sale.
2223.

County court clerk (this index).
County surveyors. 3532.
Crop mortgages (this index).
Dairy products, license for manufacture

and sale of. 2844.
Dentist, examination for licenses of. 510.
Dipping fee. 27859.3.
District court clerk (this index).
Eggs, license for dealer in. 2863c7.
Electrical work, inspection of. 578b6.
Electrician's license. 57Sh4.
Estrays, see Poundmaster. post.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
,Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Foreclosure, sce Mortgage foreclosure (this

index).
Free employment bureau, no fees to be

charged. 572a5.
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
lnheritance taxes (this index).
Inspectors, see Brand inspectors, ante.
Jnsurance companies (this index).

feeding stufl

FEES— (continued) .
Jurors, 3534.
Justice of the peace. 3530.
License, see Dairy products (this index).
Marriage (this index).
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Motorcycles (this index).
Naturalization fees to be retained by dis

trict court clerk. 3408a.
Newspapers, see Publication, post.
Nomination to ofiice, filing petition for.

854.
Notary public. 3529.
Notices published in newspapers. 3540.
Nurse, recording certificate of registration

as. 5060.14.
Nurse examiners, see Board, ante.
Oil inspection (this index).
Optometry, see Board, ante.
Patents to selected lands, recording of.

287212.
Penitentiary (this index).
Places of amusement, license for. 548112.

548a6, 548a7.
Poundmaster for selling estrays, deduction

from proceeds of sale. 4252.
Printers. 3540.
Public accountant, examinations for posi

tion of. 557a11.
'

Public utilities (this index). _
Publications in newspapers. 3540.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
Registrars. 453.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Secretary of state. 129.
keeping by, of account of fees paid on
filing report by corporation. 4523.

Securities commission (this index).
Seeds, examination of, for certification.

2905.
Sherifi‘ for serving summons in proceedings

against insolvent banks. 519]b3.
on foreclosure sale of pledge by bank.
5191a9.

Special commissioner in proceedings for re
moval from ofiice. 691.

Speculative securities (this index).
State board of bar examiners. 787.
State examiner, examinations by. 225.
State trademark, registration and permis

sion to use. 1880217.
State training school (this index).
State’s attorney. 3376.
Subpoena (this index).
Supreme court clerk. 728.
Tax sale, serving notice of redemption from.

2223.
Tornado and fire insurance for public

buildings (this index).
Township clerks (this index).
Trademark, see State trademark, ante.
Transient merchants (this index).
Traveling fees (this index).
Tuition fees (this index).
Uniform accounting (this index).
Weights and mc.'\s-ures (this index).
V\"itncss fccs (this index).
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FERR[ES—(contin>ued) .
Taking property for. 8203.
Two boats operating under one license.

2063.

FERTILIZERS.
Appropriation to enforce laws as to in

spection of. 16248.1.
Executive committee of Northwest agri

cultural, live stock and fair associa
tion. 1866a5.

FICTITIOUS NAME.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Registration in hotel under.

10253112.

FIDELITY BOND.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Guardian and ward (this index).
Special administrators (this index).

FIDELITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Number required to form company. 4836.

FIDUCIARY.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Income tax (this index).

FIELD DEPUTY.
County superintendent of schools.

FIELD NOTES.
Taking and keeping while classifying acre

property for tax purposes. 2132a7.

FIELD OFFICER.
Penitentiary and state training school.

10955.
Who may be commissioned as.

FIFTY POUND WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

FILES.
Newspaper files (this index).

10253.11,

1136.

2360.

-_FILING.

(Reference: are to sections.)

FELLOW SERVANT RULE.
Employers, no right to defense of, under

workmen’s compensation act. 396a11.

FELONY.
Carrying 'of concealed weapons or ex

plosives as. 0803b1.
Dcpositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Disbarment of attorney for. 800.
Entering banking room with intent to

commit robbery. 9529a.
Imprisonment in penitentiary for, see

Penitentiary (this index).
Indecent liberties with child. 9562a.
Indeterminate sentence for one convicted

of. 10943.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Making false return of school district

election as. 1348.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal of personal property subject to

lien. 10248.
Return from other state of person charged

with. 11162.
Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Violation of provisions as to banking asso

ciations as. 51911111.

FEMALES.
Women (this index).

FENCE.
Gates or bars in, not to be left open.

10088.
Punishing for burning. 10059.
Railroad right of way. 4646.
Regulation of advertisement on. 2037b.
Removal of from section line, opened as

highway. 2037a2.
Sufliciency and lawfulness of. 2622.

FERMENTED LIQUORS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

FERRIES.
Additional ferries, establishment of. 2063.
Application for license. 2003a].
Apportionment of fees for license. 2063a2.
Exclusive license not to be granted. 2063.
Fees for license. 2063111, 2063a2.
Fine for violating provisions. 2063a-1.

License for, additional ferries. 2063.
application for. 2063111.
apportionment of fees for. 2063a2.
exclusive license not to be granted. 2063.
fees for. 2063a1, 2063a2.
for two boats. 2063.
necessity of. 2062a.
railroad commissioner’s
grant. 2063.

rejection of application for. 2063a1.
Penalties for violating provisions. 2063114.
Railroad commissioners, authority to grant

license. 2063.
jurisdiction over. 4609c2.

Railroads, within provisions as to freight
rates. 479-">a4,4795b1.

Rates for fcrriage. 20632.3.
Taking franchise’ of for other public use.

S205.

authority to

Filing fee (this index).
Validation of. 55i'58.1—55758A.

FILING FEE.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Petition for nomination to ofiice.
Secretary of state. 129.
Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

FILLING STATIONS.
Situs for gasoline tax purposes.

FINAL BUDGET.
(‘ity budget (this index).

FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Executors and administrators (this index).

FINANCIAL CONDITION.
Depnsitors’ guaranty

(this index).
Mining corporations (this index).

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
Securities commission (this index).

FINDING.
Appeal (this index).
Arbitration to fix market price nf homes.

3(iRl\‘).fl.

854.

22592110.

fund commission
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

FINDING-— (continued) .
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Board of pardons, record of, to be kept.

10948.
Fire marshal

207a6.
lllegitimacy (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Securities commission (this index).

department proceedings.

FINE. '

Abstracters (this index).
Advertising building or hotel as fireproof.

9963b2.
Aeronautics (this index).
American legion, unlawfully wearing badge,

etc., of. 9991b.
Architecture (this index).
Artesian wells, violation of act as to.'

2790h4.
Auction sales, violating provisions as to.

6001214.
Audit0r’s failure to make returns. 189b13.
Automobiles (this index).
Bail on appeal from judgment imposing,

right to. 11115.
Banking corporations (this index).
Barberry bushes and hedges, failure to

destroy. 28238.6.
Bees, violation of statute to prevent dis

ease of. 2790a18.
Beverages, violation of provisions as to.

10169119.
Bootlegging. 10145.
Brand inspectors. violation of provisions

as to. 2606a9.
Carnivals, violation of act as to. 28730.5.
Carriers (this index).
Carrying concealed weapon or explosive.

9803h3.
Carrying or displaying certain flags.

9790a3.
Cattle cars, failure to clean and disinfect.

4646213.
Caucus, see Participation, post.
Cheating. 99719.1.
Child labor act, violation of. 1413.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this index).
(‘oal mines (this index).
Commissioned oflicers. 2368.
Compulsory education, violating provisions

as to. 1344.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl (this

index).
Control of concealed weapon or explosive.

9803113.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
County budget (this index).
County treasurer, payment to of fines for

violation of child labor act. 1414.
Custody of concealed weapon or explosive.

9803113.
Dairy products (this index).
Dance, permitting unaccompanied infant

to attend. 96099.3.
Public dances, post.

Deficit, creation of, in violation of law.
6403.2.

Dcpositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
1741

FINE— (continued ) .
Discharge of or discrimination against em

ployees testifying in investigations.
3.‘)6b14.

Diseased animals (this index).
Drugs, violation of statutes as to. 28891122.
Eggs, violation of act as to. 286303.
Electioneering. 988.
Elections, violating provisions as to con

duct of. 983a.
Electrical supply lines, violation of statute

as to. 578016.
Electrical work, engaging in, in violation of

statute. 578b7.
Elevator company, false report by, as to

amount of grain received daily.
47658.2. '

refusal to furnish cars to. 4765a2.
Employees (this index).
Engine curtains, failure to provide. 4669113.
Explosive, see Carrying, ante.
False personation. 9971211.
False statements, making of. 9347114.
Fargo board of education, payment to

credit of. 1321a24.
Females, violation of provisions as to

hours of labor of. 10246a2.
Ferries. violation of provisions as to.

2063a~1.
Fictitious name, registration in hotel un

der. 10253a2.
Flags, see Carrying, ante.
Food, violation of statute as to. 2889b22.
Fornicntion. 9578a.
Frogs, violation of

10322a94.
Full train crew (this index).
Gambling. 9674a2.
Gambling house, keeping of. 9691.
Game and fish (this index),
Gasoline tax (this index).
Grasshoppers, violation of laws as to ex

terminating. 2868a8.
Habit-forming drugs, violation of act as

to. 288906.
Hotel, see Fictitious name, ante.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Insurance agents (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice of the peace for violating provi

sions of act. 9015a.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Mask, wearing in public. 10241a2.
Measures, see Weights and measures (this

index).
Mescal, selling of. 10176a2.
Motor vehicle of state department, operat

ing without sign painted on. 2976w2.
Narcotics, maintaining place where sold."

10177.
Non-commissioned oflicer. 23581).
Note for lightning rod, etc., violation of

provisions as to stating facts on face
of. 10251.

Nurse, violation of act as to examination
of. 50(ia19.

Oil inspection (this index).
Participation in more than one caucus. 969d.
Peyote, selling of. 10176u2.

provisions as to.



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

FINE— (continued) .
Physical disability, securing aid by false

claim of. 9972a2.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Possession of concealed weapon or ex

plosive. 9803b3.
Public dances and dancing places, viola

tion of provisions as to. 3163a9.
on Sunday. 9241a.

Public utilities (this index).
Pure bred cattle, selling without certifi

cate of health. 2761111.
Railroad crossings, violation of provisions

as to signs at. 46889.14.
Railroad employees (this index).
Railroads (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance

(this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Repairs within state. violation of provi

sions as to keeping of. 6002b.
Sabbath breaking. 9241a, 9242.
Schools (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Signal lines, violation of statute as to.

contracts

573016.
Small fruit, violating provisions as to sale

of. 30158.3.
Smoking or permitting smoking in specified

places. 10185b.
State trademark, violation of law as to.

18809.9.
Stockyards, violation of provisions as to.

4665b3.
Sunday, see Sabbath, ante.
Swindling. 9963a.
Tax commissioner, false or fraudulent re

port by corporations. etc., to. 2092116.
violation of provisions as to annual re
port to. 2092b5.

Tax return, failure to make. 2147215.
Telephone companies, violation of provi

sions as to. 48121114.
Trademark, see State trademark, ante.
Trespassing on railroad property by chil

dren. 46828.6.
Tuberculin test (this index).
Union emblem, unlawfully wearing or us

ing. 9991a3.
Usury (this index).
Vagrancy. 9659.
Varnishes (this index).
Venereal diseases, violation of law as to.

2971b6.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Weapons, see Carrying, ante.
Weights and measures (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in

dex).

TFIRE.
Coal mines (this index).
Destruction by, of grain, etc., punishment

for. 10059.
Fire apparatus (this index).
Protection against in unincorporated vil

lages. 3992c1—3992c4.
Setting with intent to destroy food or

food products as sabotage. 9982a1,
9982212.

FIRE APPARATUS.
Acquisition of by city. 3818 subdiv. 70.

VCity council’s power to purchase, etc.
3599 subdiv. 75.

Validating warrants or orders for purchase,
etc., of. 3743c1.

FIRE DAMP.
Coal mines (this index).

FIRE DEPARTMENTS.
Appropriation for

39980..
Firemen’s relief association (this index).
Unincorporated villages (this index).

FIRE DRILLS.
Duties of county superintendent of schools

as to. 1494b2.
Duties of teachers and superintendents as

to. 1494b1.

FIRE GUARDS.
Duty of school boards to provide.

FIRE INSURANCE.
Mutual insurance against loss

4950a1—4950a21.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Mutual insurance companies’ right to en

gage in. 4881116.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Assessment on capital stock of.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Number required to form company. 4836.

FIRE MARSHAL.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 subdiv.

insurance tax for.

149-1b3.

by fire.

4571.

11.
Employment of, for tornado and fire in

surance. 189c11.
Fire marshal department (this index).
Inspection by. 578b6.
Member of state board of electricians.

578b1.
FIRE MARSHAL DEPARTMENT.
Abatement of buildings condemned. 207211.
Additional parties in proceedings to con

demn building. 2070.3.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 11.
Claim for building condemned, stating oi

207a4.
time for hearing on. 207215.

Conclusions of law. 207216.
Copy of order by, filing of. 207a2.
service of. 207213.

Costs of proceedings. 2079.7, 207a8.
Demolition of buildings condemned. 207211.
Disbursements . in proceedings. 207a7,

2079.8.
Disposition of buildings condemned. 2070.1.
Filing copy of order. 20Ta'2.
Findings of fact. 2070.6.
Judgment. 20711.6.
Lien for costs and disbursements in pro

ceedings. 207218.
Order by, contents of.
filing copy of. 207112.
service of copy of. 207113.

Order for repairing or demolishing build
ing. 207a1.

Removal of buildings condemned. 207al.
Repairing of buildings condemned. 207211.
Service of copy of order. 207a3.

207a1.
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(References are to sections.)

FIREARMS.
Carrying of concealed forbidden. 9803b1

9803b5.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index). _
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

FIRE SIGNALS.
Acquisition of by city. 3818 subdiv. 70.
City council’s power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.

FIREMEN’S ASSOCIATION.
Appropriation for. 1839.

FIREMEN’S RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
Increase of amount of pensions, right as

to. 4001.
Pension fund for. 3999 subdiv. 3.
Power to reduce or increase pensions.

4001.
Reduction of amount of pensions, right

as to. 4001.
Service pension for members of. 3999 sub

div. 3.
Uniformity of pensions for members. 3999

subidv. 3.

FIREPROOF BUILDING.
Penalties for advertising as. 9963b2.
When allowed to advertise. 9963b1.

FIREPROOF VAULTS.
Storing birth and death certificates in.

403213.

FIRST LIEUTENANT.
\Vho may be commissioned as. 2360.

FIRST MORTGAGES ON FARM LANDS.
Bank of North Dakota. (this index).
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index).

FISCAL YEAR.
City budget (this index).
Report of corporations to tax commis

sioner based on. 2092b3.

FISH.
Game and fish (this index).

FISH HATCHERIES.
Game and fish (this index).

FISH HOUSES.
Game and fish (this index).

FISH SCRAPS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufi

(this index).
FISH SCREENS.
Game and fish (this index).

FISH TRAPS.
Game and fish (this index).

FISHWAYS.
Constructing in Red River of the North.

3989b1.
C0lltl'0l Of. 103823.80.
Dam, construction of fishways in. 10382-a80.
Fishing near forbidden. 10382a81.
Keeping in good repair. 10382a80.
Obstruction, construction of fishways in.

103821180.

FISHWAYS— (continued) .
Repair of. 103822.80.
Supervision of. l0382a80.
Violating provisions as to, as misdemeanor.

10382a80.
'

FITNESS.
Examination to test for license as dentist.

510.
Sale (this index).
\Vs.rranties (this index).

FIVE-SIXTHS MAJORITY.Jury agreeing on verdict. 7635a1.

FIXED TERMINI.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
FIXTURES.
Board of administration’s control over.

283b9.
Insurance in mutual companies against

injury to. 4881116.

FLAGS.
Black flags (this index).
Carrying in parade, prohibited.

9790a3.
Red flags (this index).
State institutions, display on, prohibited.

1820.

FLAT TAX.
State hail insurance.
\Vhen due. 2185.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Intoxicating liquors ‘(this index).

FLAX.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.

FLAX SEED.
Weight of bushel of.

FLIES.
Food establishments. 2889b13.
Keeping food products from.
Screens for, in hotel windows.

FLOATING INDEBTEDNESS.
City budget (this index).

FLOOD.

Bounddary
drainage commission (this in

ex).
Co-operation to prevent between state and

United States geological survey.
82340.1.

with other states and drainage districts
to prevent. 2495b1-2495b4.

Flood control commission (this index).
Flood control engineer (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Insurance against loss by, in mutual com

9790:11

189b6.

3006.

2889b13.
2984.

pany. 48810.6.
Red River of the North Conference (this

index).
FLOOD CONTROL COMMISSION.
Agricultural college dean as member.

249591.
Appointment of members. 2495e1.
Appropriation for. 2495e7, 2495e8.
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tinued).
Compensation of members. 2-l95e1.
Composition of. 249-'>e1.
Creation of. 2495e1.
Dean, see Agricultural college, ante.
School of mines dean, post.
State University dean, post.

Flood control engineer (this index).
Governor to appoint members. 2495e1.
Meetings of. 2495e2.
Payment of expenditures by. 2495e6.
School of mines’ dean as member.

249-‘iel.
State auditor to pay expenditures by.

2-'l95e6.
State engineer as member. 2495c].
State university dean as member. 2495e1.
Term of ofiice. 2495121.
Traveling expenses. 2495e1.
Vouchers, payment of expenditures on.

249506.

FLOOD CONTROL ENGINEER.
Analysis of sub-soils by. 2495e4.
Appointment of. 2495e3.
Borings by. 2495c-1.
.,Consulting engineer for county commis

sioners and drain commissioners.
2495e4.

Co-operation with Federal departments and
adjoining states. 2495c-1.

Duties of. 2495e4.
Examinations by. 2495e4.
Excavations by. 2495e4.
Governor to appoint. 249503.
Manitoba, co-operation with. 2495e5.
Negotiations with department in Manitoba.’

2495c-5.
Plans and specifications by.
Salary of. 2495e3.
Sub-soil analysis by. 2495e4.
Surveys by. 2495e4.
Term of ofiice of. 2495e3.
Traveling expenses of. 2495e3.

2495e4.

FLOOD IRRIGATION BOARD.
Account to be rendered by members.

83201119.
Administration of oath, power of board as

to. 83200.21.
Advertisement by, of notice for sealed pro

posals for construction. 83201112.
Advice, see Legal advice, post.
Appointment of members. 8320a2.
to fill vacancy. 8320a2.

Apportionment, see Reports, post.
Assessment by. or benefits from establish

ing project. 8320219.
of damages from establishment of pro
ject, rejection of. 8320a5.

of several counties for damages and ben
cfits from entire project. 83202117.

return of. 8320a11.
when additional assessments necessary.
3320.115.

Assessment list, entry on, of amount liable
to be paid. 83201113.

Bond by me|nberg_ 8320a3,
Liability. post.

Bond to, by successful bidder. 8320a12.
Carel of‘ project by, 9.320316,

FLOOD CONTROL COMMISSION-—(cow FLOOD IRRIGATION BOARD—(contiM1ed).
Chairman of, election of. 8320a3.
Clerk of, see Compensation, post.
right to employ. 8320213.

Compensation of clerk, fixed by board.
8320213.

of members. 8320a20.
Contracts by, for maintenance of project.

83209.16.
Lowest bidder, post.

Control of project by. 8320a16.
County auditor to approve bond of mem

bers. 8320113.
County commissioners, appointment of

members to fill vacancy. 8320212.
power to appoint members. 8320a2.
report to, by board. 83202.19.
providing oflice for members. 8320a2.

County seat, office of board at. 8320113.
. Date, see Time, post.
Election of chairman and secretary for.

8320a3.
Engineer, right of board to assistance from.

8320113.
Error not ground for perpetual injunction

against collection of tax. 8320a18.
Exclusive care of project by. 83201116.
Expenses in establishing district, payment

of. S320a4.
itemized statement of, in report by board.
83201119.

Fees of, in establishing district, payment
of. 8320214.

to be included in cost of project. 8320a13.
Filing copy of engineer’s report and plans

and specifications with. 8320114.
Hearing by, of objections to assessment

of damages. 83200.5.
of objections to projects. 8320a4.
fixing time and place for. 8320114.

How members appointed. 8320212.
Injunction, see Error, ante.
Itemized statement of expenses and war

rants included in report by. 83201119.
Joint powers of, in several counties.

83200.17.
Legal advice to. 8320a3.
Legal adviser of, states attorney as.

8320113.
Liability of members. 8320a19.
on bond for misapplieation of funds.
83201119.

Location under new proceedings, on error
in original proceedings. 8320a18.

Lowest responsible bidder. letting contract
for construction to. 8320a12.

Management of project by. 8320a16.
Map of proposed district filed with. 8320114.
Meeting of boards of several counties to

assess costs of entire project. 8320al7.
Misapplication of funds, liability for.

S320a19.
Mode of appointing members. 8320a2.
New proceedings on error in original pro

ceedings. 83201118.
Notice of hearing by, of objections to estab

lishing project. 8320a4.
of sealed proposals for construction to be
advertised by. 83209.12.

- Oath, power to administer. 8320a21.
Oath of ofiice of members. 8320113.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION BOARD—(continued).
Objections, see Hearing, ante.
Ofiice of, at county seat. 8320a3.
to be provided. 8320a.2.

Order establishing project.
Organization of. 8320a3.
Per diem of members. 8320a20.
Petition to, for construction of dams, etc.

8320114.
for discontinuance of proceedings to es
tablish project. 8320a4.

S320a6.

to establish project, denial of. 8320116.
in several counties. 8320a17.

Place, see Hearing, ante.
Pow_er to administer oath. 8320a21.
Quorum of. 8320113.
Record of acts and proceedings of, to be

kept. 8320113.
Reports by, of apportionment of cost of

constructing entire project in several
counties. 83208.17.

to county commissioners. 8320a19.
Return by, of assessment of benefits.

8320a11.
Salaries, see Compensation, ante.
Sealed petition to be addressed to. 83200.12.
Secretary of, election of. 8320a3.
Separate records of each project. 8320a3.
Several counties, apportionment, entire cost

between. 8320a17.
State’s attorney to act as legal adviser of.

8320a3.
Successful bidder for construction of proj

ect, bond by. 8320a12.
Surveyor, right to assistance from. 8320a3.
Surveys, right to enter on land to make.

8320a4.
Tax, see Error, ante.
Term of oflice of members.
Time, see Hearing, ante.
Vacancy in membership, appointment to

fill. 8320a2.
Variance by, from location described in pe

tition for project. 8320514.
Warrants, issuance by, to_ pay cost of con

struction. 8320a14.
itemized statement of, in
board. 8320a19.

8320a2.

report by

FLOOD IRRIGATION BONDS.
Annual interest on, levy of tax for.

832011.23.
sinking fund for payment of. 8320a22.

Assessment of land owner’s entire property
before issuing. 83200.22.

Chairman of county commissioners to sign.
8320822.

Contents of notice of election to issue.
83201122.

Cost of project to be defrayed from.
83201122.

County, non-liability for payment. 8320a23.
County auditor to countersign. 8320a22.
to extend proper amount for payment of
on tax list. 83'20a22.

to give "°tl°e °f 919950" to i95“°-
'
surplus remaining after payment of dam

3329fl2'2- _ ages and right of way. 8320a8.

Countyz cogmmissioners,
authority to issue. taxes collectei 8320a14_

83 Oa 2.
determination of maturity by. 83201122. FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS.
election to issue, notice of. 8-'320a22. Abandonment of old and institution of new
levy by, of tax for interest. 8320a23. proceedings. 8320a18.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION BONDS—(continued).
Election of county commissioners to issue,

notice of. 832011.22.
Expenses of project to be defrayed by.

8320322.
Extension of tax to pay, yearly. S320a22.
Fund, see Sinking fund, post.
How authorized. 8320a22.
Interest on, see Annual interest, ante.
rate of. 8320:-122.

Levy of tax for interest on.
for payment of. 8320a22.

Manner, see Mode, post.
Maturity of. 8320a22.

83208.23.

sinking funds for payment at. 83209.22.
Mode of authorizing. 83204122.
Negotiation at not less than par. 83209.22.
Newspaper, see Ofiicial newspaper, post.
Non-liability of -county for payment of.

8320:1213.
Notice, see Election, ante.
Oflicial newspaper, publication in, of notice

of election to issue bonds. 8320a22.
Par value, negotiation at not less than.

8320a22.
Payment of. at maturity, sinking funds

for. 83'20a22.
from taxes levied. 8320a22.
sinking funds used for payment only.
8320a23.

Publication, see Oflicial newspaper, ante.
Purpose of. 8320a22.
Rate of interest on.
Recitals in. 8320_a22.
Separate sinking funds for each separate

project. 8320a23.' Signature to, by chairman of county com
_ missioners. 8320a22.
Sinking funds for payment of, at maturity.

8320a22.
applying to payment of bonds only.
8320a23.

what constitutes.
Tax for interest on. 8320a23.
for payment of. 83202122.

Tax lists, extension on. of amounts payable
during year. 83202122.

Warrants, payment from sinking fund.
8320a22.

VVhcn authorized. 8320a22.

FLOOD IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.
Bond from petitioners for establishment of.

8320a4.
Boundaries of,

83200.4.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Petition to establish. 8320214.
map of proposed district to accompany.
8320114.

FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECT FUND.
Crediting to, money collected for.

8320a22.

8320a22.

describing in petition.

83202116.

S-320a14.
special tax assessed for maintenance of.



INDEX.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS——(con
tinued).

Accounting by board for money received.
83201119.

Action for costs and expenses from peti
tioners. 8320216.

Additional assessments,
8320a15.

Adjustment by district court of assessment
for damages. 8320a5.

Advertisement of notice for sealed pro
posals for bids. 83200.12.

Amount necessary to maintain, certification
of. 8320a16.

'

Appeal to district court from assessment
of damages. 8320a5.

‘Appointment of person to examine premises
on application to enjoin tax. 83201118.

Apportionment of cost of. 8320a13.
between several counties. 83201117.
of maintenance of project. 8320a16.
on refunding taxes paid under protest.
83201118.

Approximate location of proposed dams,
showing in petition. 8320a4.

Assessment for maintenance of. 83201116.
of benefits. 8320a9.
return of. 8320a11.
subject to rejection. 8320a10.

of cost, new proceedings, when void.
83202118.

of entire project in several counties.
83209.17.

of damages, see Adjustment, ante.
Appeal. ante.
correction of, by district court. 8320a5.
Hearing, post.
how made. 8320a5.
to be in return of assessment of bene
fits. 8320a11.

Assessment list, entry on, of specific
amount payable by each tract. 83202.13.

filing with county auditor. 8320a13.
Benefits, see Assessment of benefits, ante.
description of, in petition. 8320a4.
in several counties, apportionment of.

83201117.
Bid for, see Advertisement, ante.

Boarg,
see Flood irrigation board (this ia

ex).
Bonds, by successful bidders. 8320a12.
Flood irrigation bonds. post.
of member of board, liability on. 8320a19.
requiring from petitioners for. 8320a4.

Boundaries, described in petition. 83200.4.
Calendar of district court, on appeal.

8320115.
Canal, when established. 8320a1.
Care of, by board. 8320a16.
Certification to county auditor of amount

necessary for maintenance of. 83201116.
to district court of records and proceed
ings in assessment of damages. 8320-<15.

Collection of taxes for. 83209.14.
of special tax for cost of construction.
8320a13.

Compensation
83209.20.

Complaints as to assessment of damages,
hearing of. 8320115.

necessity of.

of members of board.

FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS--(cow
tinned).

Computation of cost of. 83202.13.
Conditions of bond by successful bidder.

83201112.
Confirmation of assessments of damages.

83202.5.
Construction of, acquiring right of way.

33208.7.
chairman of board to sign warrants to
pay for. 83201114.

in two or more counties. 8320a17.
letting contracts for. 8320a12.
to lowest responsible bidder. 83209.12.

notice of. 8320a12.
sealed proposals for bids for. 8320a.l2.
under new proceedings. 83201118.

Contractor's bond; see Bond, ante.
Contracts by board, for operation of.

8320a16.
Construction, ante.

Control of, by board. 83201116.
Copies of minutes of survey, etc., to be in

return of assessments of benefits.
8320a11.

of order establishing, to be in return of
assessment of benefits. 8320a11.

of reports and plans and specifications,_
filing of. 8320114.

Correction of assessments of damages.
83208.5.

Cost of construction, additional assess
ments, original assessment insufiicient.
8320a15.

computation, apportionment and tax
ation of. 8420a13.

Enforcement, post.
estimate of. 83200.4.
in several counties, apportionment of.
8320a17.

itemized statement of included in report
of board. 8320a10.

joint and several liability of petitioners
for. 83200.6.

payment of. 8320a14.
what is. 83209.13.

Cost of locating and establishing to be in
cluded in costs. S320a13.

of proceedings, apportionment on refund
ing tax paid under protest. 8320al8.

of surveys, etc., bond by petitioner to
provide for. 8320a-4.

including in cost of. 8320a13.
Costs, allowance of, in discretion of court.

8320115.
County auditor, apportionment by, of ex‘ penses for maintaining. 8320al6.
certification by, of amount necessary to
maintain. 8320a16.

copies of engineer, etc., filed with.
8320a4.

extending special tax on tax list.
8320a13.

filing assessment list with. 83201113.
recording return of assessment of bene
fits. 8320a11.

reports to, of apportionment of con
structing in several counties. 8320al7.

County, non-liability for bonds. 8320a23.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS—(con
tinued).

County commissioners, report to, by board.
8320a19.

County treasurer as treasurer of funds for.
S320a14.

collection taxes by. 8320a14.
drawing warrants on, for damages and
right of way. S320a8.

payment to, of surplus after payment for
damages and right of way. 8320a8.

registration by, of unpaid warrants.
83200.14.

Damages, see Assessment of damages, ante.
how paid. 8320a8.
in several counties, apportionment of.
8320a17.

including in cost of project. 8320a13.
Dams, acquiring right of way for cites for.

8320a7.
Approximate location, ante.
petition for construction of.
when established. 83200.1.

Description of benefits from, setting forth
in‘ petition. 8320a4. _

Discontinuing proceedings to establish on
objection. 83‘20a4.

District court, appeal to, from assessment
.of damages. 8240a5.
certifying to, records and proceedings in
assessment of damages. 8320a5.

finality of adjustment of damages un
less appeal taken. 8320a5.

right to correct damages. 8320115.
District court clerk, notice by, to board, of

petition to reject assessment of dam
ages. 8320n5. ~

Ditches, when may be established. 8320211.
Eminent domain, acquiring by, site for

dams, etc. 8320a7.
Enforcement of special tax for cost of con

struction. 83209.13.
Engineer, appointment to make surveys

and plans and specifications. 8320114.
copies of report and plans and specifica
tions of, filing of. 8320a4.

filing by, of plans and specifications for
construction of. 8320a11.

Entry on land to make surveys, etc. 8320a4.
Error in record of proceedings no perpetual

injunction of tax for. 83202118.
instituting new proceedings on vacation
of original proceedings for. 8320a18.

Estimate of cost of constructing. 8320a4.
Examination, see Appointment, ante.
entry on land to make. 83209.4.
of site. 8320a4.

Exclusive care, etc., of, by board. 8320a16.
Expediency of establishing in two or more

counties, determination of. 8320a17.
Expenses, see Cost, ante.
Fees, additional assessment to. pay. S320a15.
including in cost of project. 83202113.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation bonds (this index).
'Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Further assessments, necessity of. 8320a15.
Hearing of objections as to assessments of

damages. 8320a5.

8320a4.

FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS--(oom
tinued).

Hearing—(continued) .
of objections to petition, fixing time and
place for. 8320214.

on injunction against collection of tax,
order on. 8320al8.

Gates, petition for construction of. 83209.4.
when may be established. 8320a1.

Incidental expenses, additional assessments
to pay. 8320a15.

Informality in record of proceedings not
ground for perpetual injunction of tax.
8320a1S.

Information, entering on land to obtain.
8320a.4.

Injunction against collection of tax.
8320a18.

against proceedings for error, institution
of new proceedings. 8320a18.

Interest on bonds for, see Flood irrigation
bonds (this index).

on warrants, including in cost of project.
83205113.

rate on unpaid warrants. 8320a14.
Itemized statement, see Cost of construc

tion, ante.
Joint and several liability for expenses

where petition denied. 8320116.
Joint powers of boards in several counties.

8320a17.
Jurisdiction, see Want of jurisdiction, post.
Letting contracts for construction of.

8320a12. _
Liability of members of board. 8320a19.
Listing property, see Tax list, post.
Location, see Approximate location, ante.
cost to be included in cost of project.
8320a13.

prescribed in
8320214.

under new proceedings where original er
roneous. 83201118.

Lowest responsible bidder, letting contract
to. 8320a12.

Mail. see Registered mail, post.
Maintenance of, apportionment of cost of.

83209.16.
assessment for. 8320a16.
project in two or more counties. 832021.17.

Majority, discontinuance of proceedings, on
objections by. 8320214.

Management of, by board. 8320a16.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Meetings of boards of several counties, ap

portionment by, of cost of establish
ing. 8320a17.

assessment of cost of entire project.
8320al7.

Minutes of survey, etc., copy of, in return
of assessment of benefits. 832021.11.

Misapplication of money, board’s liability
for. 8320a19.

Mode of assessing damages. 8320a5.
of establishing project. 8B20a4.
of paying for damages and right of way.
8320218.

Name for. 83208.6.
Necessity of additional

8320a15.

petition, varying from.

assessments.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS-(com
tinued).

Necessity— (continued) .
of establishing in several counties, de
termination of. 8320a17.

Negotiation of warrants at not less than
par. 8320a8.

New proceedings, on error, etc., in original.
8320a.18.

Newspaper, see Ofiicial newspaper, post.
publication in, of notice of rejection of
assessments of damages. 8320a5.

Non-navigable waters, regulation of.
8320a1.

Notice of appeal from assessment of dam
ages. 8320a5.

of construction of project. 83201112.
of hearing objections to petition. 8320a4.

Oath, power of board to administer.
8320a21.

Objections, see Discontinuing proceedings,
ante.

Hearing, ante.
0fficer’s error not ground for perpetual

injunction against collecting tax.
83202118.

Ofiicial newspaper, publication in, of notice
for sealed proposals. 8320a12.

Operation of, apportioning expenses for.
83201116.

contracts for.~ 83200.16.
Order establishing copy of in return of as

sessment of benefits. 8320a11.
in proceeding to enjoin collection of tax.
8320a18.

Overflowing of non-navigable waters, forc
ing of. 8320a1.

Par value, warrants not to be negotiated
for less than. 8320a8.

Payment of cost of. 8320a14.
Per diem of members of board. 83200.20.
Perpetual injunction against collecting tax.

83200.18. -

Petition for construction of.
83202112.

Approximate location, ante.
denial of. 8320116.
fixing time and place to hear objections
to. 8320214.

how many signatures to. 83200.4.
in two or more counties. 8320a17.
map of proposed district to accompany.
8320a4.

return of assessments of benefits to con
tain. 83‘20al1.

Petition for rejection of assessments of
damages, time to file. 8320215.

Place, see Hearing, ante.
Plans and specifications, bond from peti

tioners to pay for expenses of. 8320a4.
copy of minutes of, to be in return of
assessments of benefits. 8320a11.

cost of, _included in cost of project.
851201113.

engineer to make. 8320a-4.
entering on land to obtain information
for preparation of. 8320214.

filing with county auditor. 8320a4.
with flood irrigation board. S320a4.

8320a4,

FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS—(con
tinued).

Posting notices, of hearing objections to
petition. 8320a4.

of rejection of assessment of damages.
8320a5.

Proposals, see Sealed proposals, post.
Protest, refunding taxes paid under.

83202118.
Public contracts, see Contracts, ante.
Publication of notice for sealed proposals.

83209.12.
of notice of rejection of assessment of
damages. 8320115. ~

Rate of interest on unpaid warrants.
83200114.

Records of board. certifying to district
court. 8320a5.

of return of assessment of benefits.
83208.11.

Registered mail, sending by, notice of hear
ing of objections to petition. 8320214.

serving by. notice of assessment of dam
ages. 83200.5. .

Registration of unpaid warrants. 8320a14.
Rejection of all bids submitted. 8320a12.
of assessment of benefits. 8320a9,
83201110.

of assessment of damages. 8320s5.
Repair of, apportioning cost of. 83201116.
Report by board to county commissioners.

83201119.
of apportionment of cost in several coun
ties. 83201117.

of engineer, filing with county auditor.
8320a4.

Resolution for making surveys, plans and
specifications. 8320a4.

Return of assessment of benefits. 8320a11.
Right of way for. 8320a7.
including cost of, in cost of project.
8320a13.

mode of paying for. 8320218.
Sealed bids for construction addressed to

board. 8320a12.
Sealed proposals for petition, notice for.

8320a12.
Secretary of board to sign warrants for

construction. S320a14.
Showing required to establish. S320a6.
Signature to notice of hearing of objections

to petition. 8320a-4.
to petition to establish. 8320214.
to warrant by chairman and secretary of
board. 8320a14.

Sinking fund, see-Flood irrigation bonds
(this index).

Sites, examination of. 8320a4.
for dams, etc., acquiring right of way for.
8320!\7.

Special tax for cost of construction, ex
tending on tax list. 8320a13.

for maintenance of project. 8320a16.
Statement of expenses and warrants, in

cluding in report of board. 8320a19.
Successful bidder, see Bonds. ante. '

Contracts, ante.
Surplus to be paid to county treasurer.

83209.8.
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FLOOD IRRIGATION PROJECTS—(con
tinned).

Surveys, bond from petitioners to pay for
expenses of. 8320114.

competent engineer to make. 8320214.
copy of minutes of, in return of assess
ment of benefits. 83202111.

cost of included in cost of project
8320a13.

entering on land to make. 8320114.
on application to enjoin collection tax,
appointment of person for. S320a18.

System of dams, petition for construction
of. S320a4.

Tax list, extending on special tax, to pay
for construction. 8320a13.

ordering tax to remain on, for collection
notwithstanding error or informality.
83202118.

to pay for maintenance of project.
8320a16.

Taxation of costs of. 83201113.
Taxes for, see Appointment, ante.
collection of. 8320a14.
for interest on bonds. 8320a23.
new proceedings when void. 8230a18.
order in proceeding to enjoin collection.
83202118.

Time to file petition for rejection of as
sessment of damages. 8320a5.

to hear objections to petition, fixing of.
8320214.

to intervene after review of assessments
of damages and benefits, before letting‘
contracts. 8320a12.

Treasurer of flood irrigation project fund,
county treasurer as. 8320a14.

Two-thirds majority, discontinuance of pro
ceedings on objections by. 8320a4.

Unpaid warrants, registration of, by coun
ty treasurer. 8320a14.

Vacation of proceedings, new proceedings
on. 8320a18.

Variance by board from location described
in petition. 83209.4.

Voluntary abandonment of proceedings,
new proceedings on. 8320a18.

Want of jurisdiction, new proceedings after
vacation of original proceedings for.
83209.18.

Warrants for damages and right of way,
negotiated at not less than par.
8320118.

interest on included in cost of project.
83201113.

issuance of to pay cost of construction.
8320a14.

to pay for damages and right of way.
83-20118.

itemized statement of included in report
of board. 83200.19.

Way, see Right of way, ante.

FLORENCE CRITTENDEN HOME.
Appropriation for. 1724.

FLOUR.
Insurance of, by mill and elevator associa

tion. 308c3.
Milling bonds (this index).
Weight Of. 30098.3.

FLOUR MILLS.
Farm products (this index).
Insurance on grain stored in, for grain

owner’s benefit. 3116.
State to operate. 368c1.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

urcs (this index).
FLOWING WELLS.
Artesian wells (this index).

FLUMES.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Taking public property for. 8203.

FLY WHEEL.
Insurance in mutual company, against loss

by explosion of. 48818.6.

FOLLOWING SHOT.
Coal mines (this index).

FOOD.
Abatement of nuisance consisting of adul

teration. 2889b16.
Access to place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2S89b14.
Adulterated, etc., articles, action to abate

nuisance from. 2889b16.
disposition of, when seized. 2889b16.
judgment for destruction of. 2889b16.
manufacture and sale of, prohibited.
2889b3, 2S89b24.

search warrant for. 2889b15.
unlawfulness of adulteration. 2889211.
what constitutes adulteration. 28890.3,
2889b5.

Agent's right to take samples for inspection
or analysis. 2889b14.

Analyses of articles of. 28891119.
by state food commissioner and chemist.
2889216.

certificate as to, as evidence. 2889a12.
of samples. 2889a10.
right to take samples for. 2889b14.

Annual report by food commissioner and
chemist. 2889a13.

Ants, protecting food kept for sale, from.
2889b13.

Appointment of food commissioner and
chemist. 2889215.

Arrest of persons suspected of violating
law. 2889b15.

Assistant attorney general, suit by to
abate nuisance from adulterated, etc.,
articles of.’ 2889b16.

Attorney general, duty to prosecute viola
‘tions. 2889219.

suit by, to abate nuisance from adul
terated, etc., articles. 2889b16.

Attoi-ney’s fees in action to abate nuisance
from adulterated, etc., articles. 2889b16.

Authority to render unsalable. 2889b17.
Blends to be so marked. 2889b6.
Bond for return of articles seized. 2889b16.
Branding so as to deceive or mislead pur

chaser. 2889b6.
Bread (this index).
Butter (this index).
Cats not allowed in rooms for storing or

selling. 2889b13.
Certificate, see Analysis, ante.
of health of employees in food establish
'ment. 2889b13.
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FOOD— (continued) .
Child, liability for failure to provide food

for. 9584a2.
Clean condition of places where manufac

tured, sold, etc. 2889b13.
Clothing of employees in food establish

ment. 2889l>13.
Cockroaches, protecting food kept for sale,

from. 2889b13.
Cold storage (this index).
Communicable disease, person having not

allowed in food establishment. 2889b13.
Compensation of sheriff for services under

act. 2889a14.
Compounds to be so marked. 2889b6.
Condemnation of unwholesome, etc., sub

stances. 2889b17.
Construction of statute as to. 2S8!Ib24.
Contagious disease, see Communicable dis

ease, ante.
Contamination of, preventing. 2889b13.
Costs in action to abate nuisance from

adulterated, etc., articles. 2889b16.
County health ofiicer, duty on receiving

complaint of violation of act. 2S8!)a14.
Covering to prevent contamination. 2889b13.
Cream, see Dairy products (this index).
Cuspidors in food establishments. 2889b13.
Dairy products (this index).
Date of receiving. to be shown on products

stored. 2889b12.
Deception as to, preventing. 2889b18.
by statute. 28B9b24.

Deceptive packages or containers not to
be used. 288$)b9.

_ Decomposed substances, authority to render
unsalable. 2889b17.

Decomposition of, protection from agencies
tending to. 2889b13.

Definition of terms.
2889b25.

to be adopted and enforced by state food
commissioner and chemist. 2889b18.

Deleterious articles, disposition of, \vhen
seized. 2889b16.

Deleterious condition to be prevented.
28891113.

Deleterious substances, analysis to be made
Of. 2889b19.

as adulteration. 2889b5.
authority to render unsalable. 2SR9b17.
preventing manufacture or sale of.
2889l>24.

seizure of. 2889b15.
Design for misleading not to be used in

label. 2SS!)l)6.
Destruction of adulterated articles of,

judgment for. 2889b16.
during war as sabotage. 9982a1. 9982212.
of unwholesome, etc., substances. 28S9b17.

Device intended to mislead not to be used
in label. 2889b6.

Diseased articles. disposition of. 28S9b16.
Disposition of funds appropriated to en

force statutc as to. 2.QS9l)23.
of seized articles. 2h‘Si)b16.

District court. sending to, articles seized
under search warrant. 2QSflb15.

Dogs not allowed in rooms for storing or
selling. ‘.Z$$fllil3.

2889b2, 2889b4,

FOOD— (continued) .
Domestic animals not allowed in rooms for

storing or selling of. 2889b13.
Dressing room, room used for storing or

selling food not to be used as. 2S89b13.
Egress from place of manufacture or sale.

28S9b14.
Employees in food establishment, condition

of. 2889122.
to enforce provisions as to. 28S9l;-2.

Enclosing to prevent contamination.
2889b13.

Equitable action to abate nuisance from
adulterated, etc., articles. 2889b16.

Evidence, see Presumptive evidence, post.
Examination of articles of. 2SS9b19.
copy of result of as evidence. 2S89b19.

Examination of employees in food estab
lishment. 2889b13.

Expenses of carrying out provisions as to,
how paid. 2889b23. '

Experts employed to enforce provisions as
to. 28S9b2.

False branding of. 2889b6.
False design not to appear on package or

label. 2889b6.
Fees of sheriff for services under act.

2889a14.
Filthy substances, authority to render un

salablc. 2889b17.
Fine for violation of statute. '?8S9b22.
Fly proof screens for food establishments.

28891113.
Food commissioner, see State food com

missioner and chemist (this index).
Form of search warrant for articles of.

2889b15.
Fraud as to contents of articles. 28S9b9.
as to‘ food, preventing.
by -statute. 2889b24.

Funds to enforce provisions, disposition of.
28S9b23.

Health certificate, see Certificate, ante.
Health officer, duty on receiving complaint

of violation of act. 28892114.
Husband and wife, joint and several liabil

ity of. 4414.
liability for failure to provide food for
wife. 9584a2.

Imitation to be so marked. 2SS9b6.
Imprisonment for violation of statutes.

2889h22.
Improper labeling, see Labeling, post.
Infectious condition of, to be prevented.

288ilb13.
Infectious disease, see Communicable dis

ease, ante.
Ingress to place of manufacture or sale,

right of. 2889b14.
Inspection of articles of. 2S89b19.
of place of manufacture or sale, right of.
2!-l8!)b14.

Inspectors, enforcement by, of provisions
of act. 2889h2.

right to take samples. 2RR9bl4.
Intent of statute as to. 2889b24.
Judgment for destruction of adulterated,

etc., articles. 288Slb16.
Labeling improperly. 2889113.
improperly labeled articles. disposition

of when seized. 28891116.
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FOOD— ( continued ) .
Labeling improperly— (continued) .

manufacture and sale of prohibited.
2889b24.

search warrant for. 2889b15.
I0 as to deceive or mislead purchaser.
2889b6.

storage or cold storage products with
date of receiving. 2889b12.

Laboratories to be provided to secure purity
of. 2889b2.

Lard (this index).
Lard compounds (this index-.
Lard substitutes (this index).
Lice, protecting food kept for sale, from.

2889b13.
Lighting of food establishments. 2889b13.
Living room, room used for storing or

selling food not to be used as.
2889b13.

Manufacture of adulterated, etc., sub
stances, prohibiting. 2889b24.

unlawfulness of. 2889b3.
Meaning of terms. 2889b2, 2889b4, 2889b25.
Measure of, to appear on package. 2889b6.
Meat (this index).
Medical examination of employees in food

establishment. 2889b13.
Milk, see Dairy products (this index).
Misbrandcd articles, disposition of, when

seized. 28S9bl6.
judgment for destruction of. 2889b16.
manufacture and sale of, prohibited.
288!'7li24.

Misbranded food not to be sold, etc.
2889b3.

search warrant for. 2889hl5.
unlawful to misbrand. 28890.1.
what constitutes misbranding. 28B9b6.

Misleading brand on. 2889116.
Misleading design not to be on package or

labcl. 2889h6.
Mixtures to be marked. 2889b6.
Mode of fixing standards. 288924.
of seizing unwholesome, etc., food.
2889a8.

Name of act as to. 2889b1.
of article to appear on package. 2889b6.

Nuisance, adulterated, articles as. 2889b16.
Numerical count of, to appear on package.

2889b6.
Ordinance for local inspection of articles

of. 2889b20. -
Payment of cost of carrying out provisions.

2889b23.
Penalties, enforcement of by state’s‘ attor

ney. 2889b21.
for violating statute as to.
2889b22.

Perishable food. destruction of if adulterat
ed. 2889b16.

Person, definition of. 2889b25.
of employees in food establishment to be
clean. 2889b13.

Physicians to examine employees in food
establishment. 2889b13.

Poisonous articles of. analysis. 28891719.
as adulteration. 2889b5.
authority to render unsalable. 2889b17.
disposition of, when seized. 2889b16.

2889b7,

FOOD— (continued) .
Poisonous articles— (continued) .
preventing manufacture or sale of.
2889b24.

seizure of. 2889b15.
Poisonous condition of, preventing. 2889b13
Presumptive evidence, certificate as to

analysis of food as. 28892112.
copy of analysis or examination of ar
ticles as. 2889b19.

Proportion of alcohol in, showing in label.
2889b6.

Prosecution of persons suspected of violat
ing law. 2889b15.

Protection of food kept for sale. 2889b13.
Publication of analyses of. 2889h19.
of rules, regulations, etc. 2889b18.

Purity of, necessary. 28S9b5.
Putrid substances, authority to render un

salable. 2889b17.
Quantity of alcohol in, showing in label.

2889114.
of contents to appear on package. 2889b6.‘

Railroad commissioners, jurisdiction over
companies for marketing, etc. 4609c2.

Rats, protecting food kept for sale, from.
2889b13.

Regulations as to size, etc., of packages.
2889b9.

'

for local inspection of articles. 2889b20.
state food commissioner and chemist to
adopt and enforce. 2SS9h18.

Reports, see Annual reports. ante.
Research as to, to be carried on. 2889b19.
Return of search warrant for articles of.

2889b15.
Roaches, protecting food kept for sale,

from. 2889b13.
Rules as to size, etc., of packages. 2889b9.
for local inspection of articles. 2889b20.
state food commissioner and chemist to
adopt and enforce. 2889b18.

Sale, definition of. 2889b25.
of adulterated, etc., substances, prohibit

ing. 2889b24.
unlawfulness of. 2889b3.

Samples to be sent for analysis. 28892110.
Sanitary condition of places where manu

factured, sold, etc. 2889b13. /
Sanitation of. 2889b13. ’
Scientific experts to enforce provisions of

act. 2889112.
Search warrant for articles of. 2889b15.
Seizure of articles of. 2S89b15.
Seizure of unwholesome, misbranded, etc.,

food. 2889218, 2S89b17.
Service of scarch warrant for articles of.

2889b15.
Sheriff, as agent to enforce provisions' against adulteration, etc. 2889216.
duty on receiving complaint of violation
of act. 2889a14.

Fees of, ante.
Traveling expenses. post.

Sizes of special articles. 28S9b9.
Sleeping room, room used for storing or

selling food not to be used as. 2S89h13.
Soap for employees in food establishments.

2889b13.
Special revolving fund to carry out pro

visions. 2889b23.
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FOOD— (continued) .
Special weights and sizes of articles.

2889b9.
Stamping storage or cold storage products

with date of receiving. 2889b12.
Standard of, how fixed. 2889214.
of purity or quality established, con
forming to. 28S9b5. _

state food commissioner and chemist to
adopt and enforce. 28891218.

State food commissioner and chemist (this
index).

State regulatory fund (this index).
State’s attorney, duty to prosecute viola

tions of act. 2889a9, 2889b21.
suit by, to abate nuisance from adulter
ated, etc., articles. 2889b16.

Storage products to be so labeled, etc.
2889b12.

Style of packages, etc., rules and regula
tions as to. 2880b9.

Tagging storage or cold storage products
with date of receiving. 2889b12.

Toilet facilities of food establishments.
2889b13.

Towels for employees in food establish
ment. 2B89b13.

Traveling expenses of sheriff for services
under act. 2889214.

Uniformity in laws as to, sought for.
2889b18.

Unlawful to sell adulterated, etc., food.
2S89b3.

Unwholesome substances, analysis of.
2S89b19.

authority to render unsalable. 2889b17.
manufacture or sale of, preventing.
28S9b24.

seizure of. 2889b15.
Ventilation of food establishments. 2889b13.
Vermin, protecting food kept for sale,

from. 2889b13.
Washbowls for employees in food establish

ments. 28891113.
Washroom facilities of food establishments.

2889b13.
Weight of packages, etc., rules and regula

tions as to. 2889b9.
of special articles. 2889b9.
to appear on package. 2889b6.

What constitutes adulteration. 2889b5.
What constitutes misbranding. 2889b6.

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR.
Council of defense to co-operate with.

(i31f3.

FOOD COMMISSIONER AND Cl-IEMIST.
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
FOOD SUPPLIES.
Families of officers of public institutions,

allowance of. 270.
Food (this index).

FOOT MEASURE.
Weiglits and measures (this index).

FORCED SALE.
Homestead Ithis index).

FORECLOSURE.
Acknowledgment of certificate of sale.

SO84.

FORECLOSURE—(c0Minued) .
Advertisement, see Foreclosure by adver-~

tisement (this index).
Affidavit of service of notice of foreclosure

by action. 8000a.
Assignee, injunction against foreclosure by.

8124.
Banking corporations (this index).
Certificate of sale. 8084.
as evidence of facts recited in. 8084.
certified copy of, as evidence of facts re
cited in. 8084.

contents of. 8084.
costs of making sale, stated in. S084.
description in, of land sold. 8084.
entire price paid to be stated in. 8084.
execution of. 8084.
fees for making sale to be stated in.
8084.

price paid for each distinct lot or parcel
stated in. 8084.

purchaser under power of sale to receive.
8084.

recording of. 8084, 8099a.
Counterclaim, enjoining proceedings on

proof of existence of. 8124:-4
Default excused on performance of con

ditions within 30 days after notice of.
80998..

Discontinuance for failure to proceed within
90 days after notice of. 8099a.

Fees, see Attoi-ney’s fees, ante.
Certificate of sale, ante.
Notice, post.

Fees, of sheriff on. 8098a.
Foreclosure by advertisement (this index).

» Injunction against. .8124.
by advertisement. 8124.

Insolvent banks (this index).
Investments by board of university and

school lands, foreclosure of mortgage
constituting. 292.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment for deficiency. 8102.
Land contracts (this index).
Lien for repairs of personal property.

6877.
Mail, service by, of notice of foreclosure

by action. 8099a.
Moratorium (this index).
Notice of. 8099a.
action not to be commenced before giving.
S0993.

contents off 8099a.
fees for publishing. 3540.
proof of service of. 8099a.
recording affidavit of service of. 8099a.
reinstatement of mortgage on perform- '

ance of conditions within 30 days after.
80999..

service of. 8009a.
Other persons, making parties to suit.

S102.
Parties to, plaintiff's right to add. S102.
Pledge (this index).
Power of attorney to be filed subsequently,

to validate prior sales without power.
8076a1, 8076a2.

Power of attorney to forecloe, recording
of. 8076.

Real estate bonds (this index).
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FORECLOSURE— (continued) .
Recording power of attorney to foreclose.

8076'.
Redemption (this index).
Register of deeds, power of attorney. 8076.
recording certificate of sale with. 8084.

Registered mail. service by, of notice of
foreclosure by action. 8099a.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Reinstatement, see Notice, ante.
Seed and feed (this index).
Sherifl"s certificate of sale, see Certificate

of sale, ante.
Stallion’s lien. 2775.
Tax liens, jurisdiction of district court in.

2214a1—22l4a3.
Venue of action for. 7415.

FORECLOSURE BY ADVERTISEMENT.
Amount of attorney’s fees on. 8098a.
Copy of instrument authorizing control

of mortgage to be furnished agent or
attorney. 8076.

Discontinuing for, proceedings for failure
to proceed within 90 days after notice
ofaioreclosure. 8099a.

Injunction against. 8124.
Invalidity of foreclosure by agent or at

torney. 8076.
Legalizing prior sales.
Limiting attorney’s fees on.
Maximum attorne_v’s fees on. 8098a.
Publication of notice of. 375b4.
Sherifl"s fees on. 8098a.
Validating prior sales. 80768.1, 80760.2.

FOREIGN BANK.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).

FOREIGN BORN PERSONS.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

FOREIGN CITIES.
Cities of adjoining state (this index).

FOREIGN CORPORATION.
Action by one claiming that title of, to real

property isinvalid, when to be brought.
5238112.

Articles of incorporation, copy to be filed
before doing business. 5238.

fee for filing and recording copy. 129.
Capital stock. note for to state facts on

face. 10251.
prerequisites to disposal of. 5238.

Certificate of authority to do business, fee
for issuing. 129.

of non-cancelation of charter, filing be
fore doing business. 5238.

Charitable corporation not within provi
sions as to. 5238.

Complying with provisions of statute be
fore doing business. 5238.

Confirming title to real property conveyed
by or to, notwithstanding defects.
5238a1.

Curing defects in title to real property con
veyed by or to. 5238a1.

Defense lost by failure to set up invalidity
of title to land conveyed by or to.
5238n2.

Doing business in state, when. 5238.
Foreign insurance companies (this index).

8076a1. 8076212.
8098a.

FOREIGN CORPORATION— (continued) .
\ Lease, curing defects in title to real prop

erty conveyed. 5238a1.
Limitation of action by one claiming that

title conveyed is invalid. 5238a2.
Pending action affecting title to land con

veyed, not affected by provisions.
5238a2.

Prerequisites to doing of business. 5238.
Real property, see Curing defects. ante.
holding and acquiring of not within pro
visions as to doing business. 5238.

Reinstatement of corporation failing to filo
annual report. 4521.

Religious societies not within provisions as
to. 5238.

Revocation of license for sale of draft sled.
2971d2.

Right of action lost by failure to set up
invalidity of title conveyed. 5238a2.

Secretary of state, filing copy of articles
with, before doing business. 5238.

Service of summons on. in action under
workmen’s compensation act. 396a8.

Speculative securities (this index).
Stock, see Capital stock, ante.
Time to issue by one claiming that title

conveyed is invalid. 5238a2.

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT.
Deposits in bank of North Dakota by.

51923.9.
' Securities of not within Blue Sky Law.

5235a9.
Service of citation on representative of.

85448.5.

FOREIGN HEIRS.
Service of citation or notice on. 85-44a5.

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Authority of, revocation of. 4925.
Cancelation of suspension from right to do

business. 4925.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Certificate of authority, revocation of.

4925.
Default, revoking certificate of authority

for. 4925.
Deposit by, with insurance commissioner.

498011.
Disability, revoking certificate of authority

for. 4925.
Discrimination against agents forbidden.

4964a1.
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Grounds for revoking certificate of author

ity. 4925.
New business not to be entered into while

certificate of authority revoked. 4925.
Notice of revocation of certificate of au

thority of. 4925.
Publication of notice of revocation of cer

tificate of authority of. 4925.
Refusal to submit for examination revoking

certificate of authority for. 4925.
Reinstatement of. 4925.
Removal of cause into Federal court re

voking certificate of authority for.
4925.

Revocation or suspension of certificate of
authority of. 4925.
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FOREIGN
(continued).

Time allowed for transmitting statement
to insurance commissioner. 4915.

Unsound condition revoking certificate of
authority for. 4925.

FOREIGN JUDGMENT.
Support of illegitimate child. 105009.33.

FOREIGN MUTUAL INSURANCE COM
PANIES.

Admitting to transact business. 488-1a16.
Annual reports by. 4881a17.
Commissioner of insurance, appointing

agent to receive process. 4S81al6.
certified copy of charter or articles, fil
ing of. 4881a16.

Confusing similarity of name
avoided. 488123.16.

Copy of by-laws to be filed with insurance
commissioner. 4881a16.

Corporate name not to be similar to names
already in use. 488111.16.

Deposit by, as condition of obtaining li
cense. 4881a16.

Discrimination against agents forbidden.
4964111.

Examinations of. 4881a.17.
Financial statement by, as condition of

obtaining license. 4881a16.
Licensing of. 4881a16.
Misleading similarity of name to be avoid

ed. 4881a16.
Name not to be similar to names already

in use. 4881a16.
Prerequisites to licensing of. 4881a16.
Reports by annually. 4881a17.
Requirements on licensing of. 48810.16.
Similarity of name to existing one, to be

avoided. 4881a16.

FOREIGN WILL.
Citation (this index).

FOREMAN.
Mine foremen (this index).
Place of listing range stock by. 2104.

FORESTRY.
Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.

18T9a1.

FORESTRY, SCHOOL OF.
School of forestry (this index).

FORFEITED SCHOOL LANDS.
Redemption of. 319.

FORFEITURE.
Bond of persons offering text-books for

adoption, sale, etc. 1399114.
Certificate to auto transportation company.

2976v15.
Certified check of bidder for construction of

state highway. 607:15.
Cigarettes, etc., sold in violation of stat

ute. 1()183a5.
Corporations (this index).
Entire interest, by one taking usury. 6076.
Estray (this index).
finnie and fish (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Intoxir-ating liquors (this index)
Mechanics‘ liens. 6826.

to be

INSURANCE COMP.-\NIES— FORFEITURE— (continued) .
Mineral reserve, on delinquency of tax.

2255115, 6. -
Oflice. 824?a29.
Payment of, to credit of Fargo board of

education. 1321a2-1.
Penitentiary (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Right to collect claim against state. 657.
‘by falsely certifying thereto. 4223.

Security given by defendant in proceedings
for support of illegitimate child.
10500a16.

State training school (this index).
Violation of provisions as to telephone com

panies. 4812a14.
Warehouses (this index).
Weights and measures (this index).

FORGERY.
Certificate for magpie bounty. 2656b8.
VVolf bounty (this index).

FORMS.
Accounts prescribed for use by telephone

companies. 4812a7.
to be kept by public utilities. 4609c11.

Adjutant general to prepare and issue.
2360.

Affidavit as to delivery of liquor. 10l45a2.
of garnishee denying liability. 7574.

Applications for mortgage to bank of North
Dakota. 51923.18.

for pensions. 2423a.
for registration of land. 58049.11.

Assessment for building or repairing side
walks. 3905.

for cost of constructing sidewalk. 3913a1.
Assignment of property bid in for county

at tax sale. 2203.
Assistant attorney general, certificates and

documents by. 160116.
Ballot as to payment of interest coupons

on irrigation district bonds. 8247a13.
at election as to construction of dipping
tanks. 2785al.

on special election as to special assess
ment by irrigation districts. 8247a30.

Bills for supplies for state. 273.
Books prescribed for use by telephone com

panies. 4812a7.
Candling certificate. 2863c5.
Certificates, by assistant attorney general.

160a6.
indorsed on school bonds. 1335.
of claims against state. 657.
of itemized bills for supplies for state.
273.

of sale for taxes. 2192.
of title. 56042134.

Citation. 8544a2.
Complaint in action to determine adverse

claims to land. 8147.
in proceedings against father of illegiti
mate child. 10500a9.

Contract by farmer to pay for seed grain
or feed furnished by county. 3481.

County, assignment of property bid in for,
at tax sale. 2203.

certificate of sale for taxes by. 2192.
deed for land acquired by, at tax sale.
2202.
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FORMS—(co1m'nued).
County—(continued) .
notice of expiration of period of redemp
tion from sale to. 2202.

County agent work, petition for discontinu
ing tax- levy for. 2263.

petition for tax levy for. 2263.
Deed by county of land acquired by tax

sale. 2202.
Dep0sitor’s guaranty fund commission to

prescribe. 5220h'26.
Discontinuing levy for county agent work,

petition for. 2263. _
Division of special assessments. 3729.
Documents by assistant attorney general.

160116. ‘
Dragging roads, return cards for. 1950b2.
Election as to excess levy, notice of. 2163a6.
Garnishment summons. 8952.
Guaranty fund commission to prescribe.

5220b26. -
Highways, return cards for dragging.

1950b2.
Identification of person to whom liquor

delivered. 10145a2.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Itemized bills for supplies for state. 273.
License for maternity hospital. 5099a6.
Mortgage, standard form of. 6750.
Notice in special school districts. 1264.
of delinquency of mineral reserve tax.
2255115.

of election as to excess lev .
of expiration of period 0
2202.

of levy of school tax. 1222.
of list of lands sold for taxes. 2308.
of meetings of mutual insurance com
panies. 4871.

Oath of mine examining board. 308-la16.
Oflicial bonds of ofiicers of irrigation dis

trict. 8247a4.
Papers, etc., at election not to be rejected

for want of. 8247117.
Petition for discontinuing levy for county

agent work. 2263.

2163a6.
redemption.

for tax levy for county agent work.
2263.

Record afiidavit as to delivery of liquor.
10145112.

Record of assets and rediscounts pledged by
state banking association. 5]!)1a5.

of children cared for in children’s homes.
5099b6.

of persons cared for in maternity hos
pital. 50990.7.

prescribed for use by
panics. 4812a7.

Redemption. notice of expiration of period
of. 2202.

Registration of children cared for in chil
dren’s homes. 5099b6.

of persons cared for in maternity hos

telephone com

pitals. 5099a7.
Reports by banking corporations and as

sociations. 5167.
Return cards for dragging roads. 1950b2.
Roads, return cards for dragging. 1950li2.
Sale. see Tax sale, post.
School tax. notice of levy of. 1222.
Standard form of mortgage. 6750.

FORMS—(contiwued) .
Subsequent tax sale certificate. 2197.
Summons in county court with increased

jurisdiction. 8944.
in proceeding to register title to land.
56049.15.

Supplies for state, itemized bills for.
Tax certificate. 2192, 2197.
Tax lists. 2152.
Tax sale, assignment of property bid in for

county at. 2203.
county certificate of. 2192.
deed by county of land acquired at.
2202.

to county,‘ notice of expiration of period
- of redemption. 2202.

Taxes, deed by county of land acquired at

273.

sale for. 2202.
notice of election as to excess levy.
2163116.

petition for discontinuing levy for county
agent work. 2263.

for levy for county agent work. 2263.
Village treasurer’s report. 3890.
\Varel1ouse receipts (this index).

FORMULE.
Speculative securities (this index).

FORNICATION.
Age as afiecting punishment for.
Definition of. 9578a.
Dismissal of prosecution on marriage of

guilty parties. 9578a.
Effect of marriage of guilty parties. 9578a.
Fine for. 9578a.
Imprisonment for. 9578a.
Jail, imprisonment in. 95789..
Marriage of guilty parties, efiect of. 9578a.
Punishment for. 9578a.
Separate liability of both parties. 95789..

FORT ABERCROMBIE HISTORICAL PARK.
Appropriation for. 20719.2.

FORT RICE HISTORICAL PARK.
Appropriation for. 2071a2, 2071113.

FOSTER HOMES.
Child placing agency (this index).
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
FOUR-SEVENTHS MAJORITY.
City managers (this index).

FOURTH OF JULY.
Holiday. 7297.

FOXES.
Game and fish (this index).

FRANCHISE.
Declaratory judgment (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

9578a.

Place of recording conveyance of. 4624.
Public utilities (this index).
Taking for other public use. 8205.

FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES.
Annuity benefits by. 507011.
Assets of different classes, keeping sepa

rately. 506-la.
Authority to provide_ whole family pro

tection. 5070a.
Bonds held by, valuation of. 48480..
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FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES—(con
tinued).

Children, insurance of. 5070a.
assets from, keeping separately.
child insured to name beneficiary. 50709..
death benefit contributions on certificates
of. 5070a.

distinct funds for payment for.
extra contributions to pay. 5070a.
Liquidation, post.
maximum benefits on death of children.
50708..

5070a.

5070a.

medical examination of children. 6070a.
Merger, post.
minimum number of certificates. 5070a.
number of certificates for children, before
issuing any certificates. 5070a.

Reinsurance, post.
reserve for children, to be kept separate
ly. 5070a.

separate financial statement as to. 5070a.
separate funds for payment for children.
5070a.

surplus, paying for death of insured child
from. 5070a.

total benefits payable on death of chil
dren. 5070a.

vested right in certificate on children's
lives. 5070a.

Classified membership in. 5064a.
Commissioner of insurance to determine

mode of valuing securities of. 48480..
Death benefits to be paid by. 5070a.
Dissolution of. 4930a1—4930a9.
Family protection, authority to provide.

5070a.
Infants, see Children, ante.
Insurance agents and solicitors, inapplica

bility of provisions as to. 4854a10.
Liquidation of company, keeping funds

from insurance of children separately.
5070a.

Merger of companies, keeping funds from
insurance of children separately. 5070a.

Mortuary collections of different classes to
be kept separately. 5064a.

Reinsurance. keeping funds from insurance
of children separately. 5070a.

Reserves of different classes to be kept
separately. 5064a.

Securities held by, valuation of. 4848a.
Separate classes of membership in. 50641.
Valuation of securities held by. 4848a.
Whole family protection, authority to pro

vide. 5070a.

FRATERNITIES.
Exemption from taxation, of property of.

2078.

FRAUD.
Dentist’s license revoked for.
False statements (this index).
Farm products (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Misdemeanor misrepresentation to emer

gcncy commission as. 28306.
Penalty for. 506219.
Registration of title to land (this index).

510.

FRAUD— (continued) .
Revocation of certificate of public account

ant for. 5570.10.
of optometrist’s certificate.

Sale (this index).
Securing aid by falsely claiming to be

physically disabled. 9972a1, 99722.2.
Speculative securities (this index).
Statute of frauds (this index).
V\='arehouse receipts (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.
Statute of frauds (this index).

FRAUDULENT ENLISTMENT.
Court martial for. 235811.

FRAUDULENT PRACTICES.
Abstracters (this index).

FRAUDULENT REPORT.
Corporations, etc., to tax commissioner.

2092b6.

FRAUDULENT RETURN.
Income tax (this index).
Purpose of evading gasoline tax.

FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Advertising for business for, authority as

t0. 572a4.
Agents of, appointment of.
duties of. 572a2.
penalty for receiving fees.
reports by. 572a3.

'Appointment of agents of. 572a1.
Appropriation for. 572a9.
Authority of commissioner of agriculture

and labor to solicit business for. 572a-1.
Clerical assistance to. 572a1.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, see

Authority, ante.
Compensation of clerical help for.
penalty for receiving. 572a6.

C0-operation by, with Federal government.
572a8.

Duties of agents of. 572a2.
Establishment of. 572a1.
Executive ofiicer of. 572a1.
Federal government, co-operation with.

572a8.
Fees not to be collected by. 572115.
penalty for receiving. 572216.

Gratuity, penalty for receiving. 572a6.
Joint management of co-operative employ

ment bureaus. 572aS.
Lockouts, notices of. 572a7.
Notices of strikes or lockouts. 57217.
Penalty for receiving fees. 572a6.
Posting notices of strikes or lockouts.

5T'2a7.
Records and reports, books and forms to be

furnished for. 572a1.
Reports by agents of. 5729.3.
Strikes, notices of. 572117.
Vacancy, notice of. by employer affected by

strike or lockout. 572a7.

536.

22590.8.

572211.

572216.

572a1.

FREE KINDERGARTENS.
Apportionment of school funds without

taking into consideration. 1402.
Cost of, how paid. 1402.
Establishment of. .1402.
Examination of teachers. 1402.

_I___
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FREE KII\'DERGAR'I‘ENS—(contim4ed) .
Rules for examination of teachers. 1402.
School board to establish. 1402.
State normal school graduate’s right to

teach without examination. 1402.
Superintendent of public instruction’s duty

as to. 1402.

FREE LIBRARIES.
City council to appropriate funds for.

4013.

FREE LIBRARY FUND.
How raised. 4013.

FREE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Schools free to all school children equally.

1343.
What institutions are.

FREE TEXT BOOKS.
School board's power to purchase. 1397.
School district clerk to keep record of.

1398.
- When provided. 1398, 1399a9.

FREIGHT LINE COMPANIES.
Annual tax against. 2147a1—2147a9.
Assessment of. 2147213.
Certification of tax

2l47a3.
Collection of tax against. 2147a3.
Direct assessment of property of by state

board of equalization. 2141a3.
Exemption from other taxation. 2147a3.

1415.

assessed against.

Extension of time to file tax returns
against. 2147a5.

Fine for failure to make return of taxes
against. 2147a5.

General tax law, applicability of. 2147a6.
Lieu tax against. 2147a4.
Payment of taxes collected into treasury.

2147a7.
Penalties for failure to make return of

taxes against. 2147a5. _
Situs of cars for tax purposes. 2147116.
State board of equalization to assess tax

against. 2147a3.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092114.
to certify tax. 2147113.
to compute taxes due from. 2147a3.

Treasury. payment into, of taxes collected.
2147a7.

Unpaid taxes against, mode of collecting.
2147113.

FREIGHT RATES.
Carriers (this index).

FREIGHT RECEIPT.
Carriers (this index).

FREIGHT TRAINS.
Full train crew (this index).

FRIVOLOUS QUESTION.
Refusal to certify. 7849b2.

FROGS.
Application for license as dealer. 103222103.
address of applicant. 101322.193.
place of business of applicant in.
103228.93.

Application for permit to ship out of state.
103221192.

FROGS——(c0ntinued).
Buying of, license for.
Carrying out of state. 10322a02.
Catching of, season for. 103222190.
Closed season for. 103229.90.
Fee for license as dealer in. 10322a93.
for permit to ship out of state. 10322a92.

Fen‘ccs, frogs not to be caught by use of.
103228.91.

Fine for violating provisions. 10322a94.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating provi

sions. 103222194.
License as learlcr. 10322a03.
Live frogs, shipping out of state. 10322a92.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.

10322a94.
Mode of taking. 103221191.
Nets, frogs not to be caught in. 10322a91.
Nonresident, fee for license to, as dealer.

103221193.
Penalty for violating provisions. 103221194.
Permit for shipping out of state. 10322a92.
Pitfalls, frogs not to be caught by.

10322a91.
Refusal of license as dealer. 103225193.
Report card filled out by licensee as dealer.

10322a93.
Resident. fee for license to as dealer.

10322a93.
Scientific purposes, season for catching for.

103228.90.
shipping live frogs out of state for.
103221192.

Secretary of game and fish board, license
card to be sent to by dealer in frogs.
103221193.

Selling of, license for. 10322a93.
Shipping of, license for. 10322a93.
Shipping out of state. 10322a92.
Size of frogs which may be caught.

103221190.
Traps, frogs

10322a91.

FROST.
Insurance against loss by, in mutual com

pany. 4881a6.

FRUIT.
Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.

1879a1.
Sale of, on Sunday. 9240.

FRUIT CIDER.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

103222193.

not to be caught with.

raulr JUICE.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
License for sale of. 10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169a4.

FUEL.
Fargo board of education's power as to.

13212118.
Fuel administrator (this index).
Joint and several liability of husband and

wife. 4414.
Market value of, included in wages of in

jured employee. 396112.
Motor fuel (this index). -
Shortage to be avoided. 631f3.

FUEL ADMINISTRATOR.
Council of defense to co-operate with.

631f3.
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FUEL OILS.
Council of defense to avoid. 631f3.

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.
Appropriation to pay rewards for appre

hension of. 111509..
Extradition (this index).
Offer of reward for apprehension of. 11150.

FULL STOP.
Before crossing railroad track. 4688117.

FULL TRAIN CREW.
Accident to member of, effect of. 46679.4.
Fine for violation of provisions. 4667414.
Freight trains, how manned. 4667a1,

46670.2.
Light freight engines, how manned. 4667212.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.

4667214.
Passenger trains, how manned.
Penalties for violation of

4667a4.
Relief trains not within provisions. 4667a-1.
Sickness of member of, effect of. 4667114.
Treble damages for violation of provisions.

4667a4.
Wrecking trains not within provisions.

4667a4. '

4667a3.
provisions.

FULL VALUE.
Assessing all property at. 2122, 2122a

FUNDED DEBT.
State bonds (this index).

FUNDING.
Outstanding warrants, putting taxing dis

trict on cash basis for providing for.
2079b6.

FUNDING BONDS.
Funding seed and feed bonds (this index).

'

Payment of city or village indebtedness by
issuance of. 374301.

FUNDING SEED AND FEED BONDS.
Advertising of, allowance for in sale price.

3490112.
Attestation of. 3490a2, 34l)0b2.
Attorne_v’s fees, allowance for in sale price.

3400112.
Brokerage, allowance for in sale price.
' 3490a2.
Chairman of county commissioners to sign.

3400212. 3490b2.
County auditor to attest.
to keep duplicate record of.
3400b3.

County commissioners, chairman to sign.
_ .3490a2, 24901.2.
providing for tax for interest and prin
cipal. 3490114. 3490b4.

right to authorize issuance of.
3-l90b1.

County seal on. 3490a2, 3400b2.
County treasurer to keep record of. 34909.3,

340()b3.
(‘oupons on. execution of. 3-i0()h2.
Denominations of. 3490n2. 3-t00b2.
Duplicate record to be kept by county

auditor. 3400113. 349()b3.
Extending time of payment of other bonds

by issuance of. 3490a1.
Facsimile signatures of oflicials of. 34901.12.

3490112, 3400b2.
3490213,

3490111,

FUNDING SEED AND FEED BONDS
(continued).

Installments of maturing serially. 3490b2.
Interest on, rate of. 3490a2. 3490b2.
tax to pay. 3490a4, 3490b4.

Issuance of, to retire other bonds. 3490a1,
3490b1.

Maturity of. 34909.2, 3400b2.
Other bonds to be retired by. 3490a1,

3490b1.
Place where payable. 3490112. 3490b2.
Price at which to be sold. 3490a2, 3490b2.
Principal of, tax to pay. 3400a4, 3490b4.
Printing of, allowance for, in sale price.

3490a2.
Rate of interest on. 34909.2, 3490b2.
Record of. 3490113, 3490b3.
Retirement of. 3490a5, 3490b5.
of other bonds by. 3400a1, 3490b1.

Sale price of. 3490112, 3400b2.
Seal on. 3490112, 3490b2.
Serial installments of. 3400112.
Signing of. 3490212, 3490b2.
Sinking fund to pay, tax for.
Tax for interest and principal on.

3490b4.
Warrants, retirement of, by issuing funding

or refunding bonds. 3490a.1, 3490b1.
Where payable. 3490112, 3490b2.

3490a4.
349001,

FUNDS.
Assurance fund, see Registration of title to

land (this index).
Attorney general inspector fund (this in

dex).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Bank bond payment fund. 2290a8.
Bank of North Dakota

2290.14.
Bond and United States contract fund, see

Irrigation districts (this index).
Brickyard fund (this index).
County fair fund (this index).
County road fund (this index).
Curbing special fund (this index).
Depositories of public funds (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
Emergency commission (this index).
Free library, appropriation of funds for.

4013.
Game and fish fund (this index).
General city fund (this index).
General county fund (this index). ..
General irrigation district fund, see Ir

rigation districts (this index).
General school district fund (this index).
General state fund (this index).
General township fund (this index).
Glanders and dourine horse fund (this in

dex).
Gophers, extermination of. 2872111, 2872a2.
Grain grading fund (this index).
Grasshopper extermination fund (this in

dex).
Hospital service to be furnished by. 396a3.
Hotel inspection fund (this index).
Improvement district fund (this index).
Investment of, by board of university and

school lands. 87.
Land classification fund (this index).

capital fund.
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FUNDS-— (continued) .
Medical aid to be furnished by.
Memorial fund (this index).
Mill and elevator bond payment fund (this

index).
Paving district fund (this index).

396a3.
FUSE.
Coal mines (this index).

FUTURE GOODS.
Sale (this index).
Authority to collect samples for analysis.

Prisoners’ general benefit fund (this in- 308088‘

dex). GPublic money (this index).
'

Real estate bond payment fund (this in- GAIN
Recipifdirhl or inter-insurance contracts Income tax (this index)‘

(this index). GALLINAE.
Reserve fund, see Banking corporations Game and fish (this index).

flhifi Index).

lliatdrldsggggfltlgleflihdufnftfiidtgdeistiex)'
Weights and measures (this index).

Salary fund (this index). GAMBLING.
School fund (this index). Compelling testifying to, by person en
Sewer and water connections special assess- gaged in. 9674213.

ment fund (this index). Enticing to participate in game of chance
Sidewalk special fund (this index).

' as. 9674211.
Sinking fund (this index). Fine for. 9674a2.
Special assessment fund (this index). Immunity from prosecution of person com
State bar fund (this index).
State bonding department (this index).
State health department’s authority to ac

cept. 396d6.
- State highway fund (this index).
State regulatory fund (this index).
State terminal elevator fund (this index).
State treasury, ascertainment of amount

of. 369.
Students loaning fund (this index).
Surgical aid to be furnished by. 396a3.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
Trademark fund (this index).
Transfer between different funds. 5S2a3.
Village fire protection fund (this index).
War history commission transfer of funds

appropriated for. 385b1.
W'ater main district fund (this index).
Water works district fund (this index).
Wolf bounty fund, payment of bounty

from. "2650.
Workmen’s compensation fund (this index).

FUNERAL EXPENSES.
Illegitimate child, parents’ liability fol‘.

lU500a1.

FUNGIBLE GOODS.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

FUR BEARING ANIMALS.
Game and fish (this index).

FURNACES. '

Ventilating of coal mines. 30848.51.

FURNITURE.
Board of administration's control over.

283b9.
District school board to furnish to each

school. 1176.
Exemption of. 7739.

FURS.
Predatory animals taken, sale of. 2656c2.

71 59

pelled to testify as to. 9674a3.
Imprisonment for. 9674a2.
Incriminating evidence by person engaged

in. 967-1a3.
Jail, imprisonment in, for gambling. 9674a2.
Participation in game of chance as. 96748.1.
Peace officers to report violations of law.

10143111.
Penalty for. 96748.2.
Persuading or soliciting in participation in

game of chance, as. 9674a1.

GAMBLING DEVICE.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 287322.

GAMBLING HOUSE.
Abatement common nuisances.

9691.
Abetting, aiding or assisting owner or

keeper, punishment for. 9691.
Common nuisance. 9691.
Constable to close. 9691.
Deputy sherifi'_to close. 9691.
Fine for maintaining. 9691.
Frequenters of, as vagrants. 9658.
Jail, imprisonment in, for maintaining.

9691.
Keeper, penalty against.
Marshal to close. 9691.
Nuisance, gambling house as.
Owners, penalty against. 9691.
Penalty for maintaining. 9691.
Police to close. 9691.
Sheriff to close. 9691.
Shutting up, as common nuisance.

of, as

9691.

9691.

9691.

GAMBLING PLACE.
Sales at, not permitted on Sunday. 9240.

GAME AND FISH.
Abating illegally used boats, etc., without

\\'nI'I‘8.l1t. 103328.79.
Accidental killing of deer. 10322a3-la.
Account against fund for, verification of.

I0322a.."19.
Action against game wardens, prerequisites

to. 10322a67.
on bond for not turning over money col
lected. 103222147.



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Actual possession as possession. 10322al3.
Actual settlers’ rights to'resident hunting

licenses. 10322a38.
Address of applicant in application for per

mit. 103329.22, 103329.36, 103322157.
of non-resident licensee on tag on game
taken from state. 103220.37.

Aflidavit by applicant for license. 103221138.
Agency no excuse for violating provisions.

103229.13.
Agent of carrier, penalty for receiving

shipment from unlicensed person.
103222143.

Aircraft, hunting from, a misdemeanor.
2971c10.

Aliens, see Costs, post.
Guns, post.

Alterations in
103221141.

Amount of
103224137.

retained from, by county auditors.
103221139.

transmitted to state treasurer, notice of
to secretary of board. 103220.39.

Anatidae as game birds 103224150.
Angling as mode~of fishing. 10322a85.
Annual licenses to use nets, etc. 103222185.
Annual permits to breed specified animals.

103222157.
Annual reports by chief game wardens.

10322a12.
'

by fish commissioner. 103221171.
by holders of permits, to secretary of
board. 103229.22.

by persons permitted to brecd specified
animals. 10322a57.

Another state, see Other state, post.
Antelope, buying, etc., heads, etc., of, not

prohibited. 103223.32.
establishing game preserve for propaga
tion of. 10322.a53

not to be hunted, etc. 103221154.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
lating law as to. 103222.21.

use of dogs in hunting, ‘forbidden.
10322a27.

Any part thereof defined. 103222.13.
Apartment, breaking open for contraband

game. 10322a15.
Appearance by attorney general, etc., for

board. 10322429.
Application by commissioner for fish spawn

or fry. 10322a71.
for license, see Afiidavit, ante.
as professional dog trainer, contents
of. 10322a49.

blank forms for, provided. 10322165.
hunting licenses by resident, contents
of. 103221136.

keeping on file by county auditor.
10322a39.

penalty for failure to turn over.
103229.47.

for misrepresentations in. 10322a41.
to nonresidents. 103221137.

for permits from board. 103229.22.
to breed specified animals. 10322a57.

1'0 establish game refuge. 103220.60.

licenses, penalty for.

license fees. 10322a36,

GAME AND FISH— (continued)
Appointment of commissioner. 10322a7.
of employees by board. 10322a8.
of wardens by board. 10322214.

Apportionment by commissioner of fish
spawn or fry. 103220.71.

Appropriation as bird reserve of islands in
Devils Lake. 10322a63.
for fund. 103221196.

Approval of bond of district game warden.
10322a11.

of bond of game and fish commissioner.
103222111, 10322a72.

of state’s attorney, before bringing crim
inal action against wardens. 10322a67.

Aquatic fowl, possession during closed sea
son, unlawful. 10322a33.

Arrest, see False arrest, post.
for violation of law, reward for procur
ing. 103224121.

on Sunday of alien in possession of gim.
10322a'|'0.

powers of commissioner and his deputy
as to. 10322a71.

without warrant for violation of law.
10322a10.

of alien in possession of gun.
10322a70.

Artificial lights not used to catch.
10322a.25.

Association as person. 103222113.
Attempt to transport during closed season.

10322a44.
to violate law, presumption of. l0322a51.

Attorney general to enforce provisions.
10322a9.

Audit of claims
103223.59.

Automobiles, inspection for violation of
law. 103220.14.

power to inspect to discover violations
of law. 10322a70.

shooting from, forbidden. 103221125.
used in\ violation of law, seizure of.
10322414.

Bag, inspection to discover violations of
law. 10322a70.

Bag limit of specified birds. 10322a68.

Bait, see Medicated bait, post.
right to catch minnows for. 103223.78.

Basket, breaking open for contraband
game. 103223.15.

inspection to discover violations of
law. 103220.70.

Bass, see Black bass, post.
Beaver, dam or house of, not to be dis

turbed. 103229.46.
not to be taken, etc. 103221146.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
lating law as to. 10322a21.

Biennial reports by fish commissioner.
10322a71.

Bills against fund, mailing to state audi
tor. 10322a.')9.

verification of. 10322a59.
Bird dog not allowed to run loose in fields.

103221127.
Bird lime not used for catching. 10322a25.
Bird reserve, setting aside islands in

Devils Lake as. 103228.63.

against fund for.
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Capture of, by aliens forbidden. 103221170.
deputy commissioner to -assist in.
10322118.

license for. 103229.37.
near game refuge, prohibited. 103222160.
of deer, etc., to stock game preserve.
103222153.

lupervision of
103221171.

without license, unlawful. 103221135.
Caribou, buying heads of, not prohibited.

103221132.
Carnivorous birds or animals on game

refuge, killing of. 103220.60.
Carp, catching with nets, etc. 103228.85.
commissioner’s right to take from public
waters. 103221171.

Carrier, see Agent, ante.
not to receive for transportation during
closed season. 103221144.

Private carrier, post.
transportation during closed season, pro
hibited. 10322a33.

when permitted to carry. 103229.37.
when shipment of game allowable.
10322a36.

Carrying of firearms by persons establish
ing game refuge forbidden. 10322a.60.

of license by hunters, etc., required.
103221164.

Cars, entering for
103229.15.

inspection of. 103220.14.
to discover violations of law.
103228.70.

Cart, inspection for violations of law.
10322a70. _

commissioner over.

contraband game.

(References are to sections.)
GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Black bass, how many may be caught.

10322a87. ‘
not to he sold. 10322a88. ~

open season for. 10322a73.
size to be caught. 10322a86.

Black birds, right to kill, etc. 103222250.
Blank forms for applications and licenses,

providing. 103222.35. ,
Blinds not used to catch. 10322a25.
Board of control, see Game and fish board

(this index).
Boats illegally used, as nuisance. 10322a79.
seizure, etc., of by board. l0322a4.
use of, to catch game, forbidden.
l0322a25.

Bona fide resident, aflidavit by, as to right
to license. 10322a38.

Bond, action on, for not turning over
money collected. 10322a47.

of county auditor. 10322a39.
of district game wardens. 10322a11.
of game and fish commissioner. 103222111,
103228.72.

of one Permitted to breed specified ani
mals. 10322a57.

Books of board, subject to examination.
10322115.

Boundary waters as waters of state.
10322a13.

Box, inspection to discover violations of
law. 10322a70.

breaking open for contraband game.
103228.15.

Box car, inspecting to discover violations
of law. 10322a.70.

Brant as game birds. 10322a50.
possession during closed season, unlaw
ful. 10322a33.

right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 10322a37.

Breaking open apartment, etc., for contra
band game. 10322a15.

Breaking up nests, prohibited. 1032-2:123.
Breeding, commissioner to search for suit

able waters for. 103222171.
deputy commissioner to
10322218.

of specified birds. 10322a68.
of water fowls, dedicating lake for.
1032.23.60.

permit for. 10322a22, 103222157.
of specified animals. 10322a57.

protection of fish and eggs planted for.

assist in.

103221176.
supervision of commissioner over.

, 10322a71
Breeding grounds, marking of. 10322a61.
Buffalo fish, right to catch with nets, etc.

10322118-5.
Buildings, entering for contraband game.

10322a15.
inspection for violations of law.
10322al4.

Bullheads. right to catch with nets, etc.
103222185.

Buying of skins not prohibited. 10322a32.
Cable not used to catch. 103229.78.
Camps. inspection for violations of law.

l0322a14.
Can, inspection for violations of law.

103228.70.
N. D. C. L.—111. 1761

GAME AND FISH— (continued) .

Catching contrary to law, search for and
seizure of. 10322a15.

for breeding and domestication, appli
cation for. 103221157.

hours for. 103221126.
mode of. 10322a24.
0f beaver or otter, prohibited. 10322a46.
of deer, season for. 103228.34,
1032%134a. -

of fish, mode of. 10322a85.
near fishways forbidden. 103229.81.
number permitted. 103222187.
open season for. 10322a73.
of what size. 10322a86.

of harmless birds forbidden.
of specified animals prohibited.
103228.45, 103222146, 10322854.

regulation of. 10322a1.
use of dogs in. 10322a27.
within private enclosures, penalty for.
103223.58.

with trap. etc., forbidden. 103221125.
Catfish, catching with nets, etc. 10322a85.
Chest, breaking into» for contraband game.

103221115.
inspection for,
10322370.

Chief game warden (this index).
Chinese ringneck, possession during closed

season. unlawful. 10322a33.
Claims against fund, see Audit, ante.
mailing to state auditor. 10322a59.
prerequisites to, allowance of. 103228.59.
statement of, filing of. 10322a59.

103222150.

violations of law.



INDEX.
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GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Claims against fund (continued).
verification of. 10322a59.

Closed season for. 103'22a33, 103222173.
carrier not to receive for transportation
during. 103222144.

catching specified animals during for
breeding purposes. 10322a57.

for frogs. 10322a90.
for killing deer. 10322a34, 10322a34a.
prima facle evidence of taking and kill
ing during. 10322a31.

taking, etc., of specified animals, not
permitted during. 10322»/15, 10322a46.

Clubs, co-operation of, with commissioner
in stocking waters with fish. 103221171.

permitted to remove fish under commis
sioner’s supervision only. 10322a71.

Cold storage, inspection of plants.
103229.14.

permit to keep game in, for private use.
103220.22.

Collection, of charges authorized for li
censes. 103222139.

of game, for scientific purposes, permits
for. 103222122.

without permit, unlawful. 10322a22.
of statistics and information. 103'22a4.

Columbid as game birds. 103221150.
C0l11missi0nPr of fisheries. see United States

commissioner of fislieries, post.
Common carrier, see Carrier, ante.
Compensation, appropriation for.

10322a.96.
of commissioner. 10322117.
of county auditors for collecting license
fees. 10322a39.

of employees. 10322a8.
Concealment of, search for and seizure of.

10322a15.
Conditions of bond 0f'

103222111, 103229.72.
of district game warden. 10322a]1.

Confiscation of green hides, etc. 10322a69.
Consent, before entering on posted land.

103221128.
to commissioner’s removal of fish to
other waters. 103220.71.

to establishment of game
10322a.60.

to title remaining in state. 10322a1.
Constable, to aid in enforcing law as to.

10322a10.
to arrest aliens in possession of guns.
10322a70.

to destroy without warrant, boats, etc.,
used illegally. 103228.79.

to enforce provisions of law. 10322a9.
to take possession of contraband game.
103220.15.

Construction of state fish hatcheries, etc.,
by board. 10322a4.

Constructive possession as
103224113.

Contents of apartments, etc., examined for
contraband game. 10322al5.

of application for professional dog
traincr’s license. 10322a49.

of resident hunting licenses. 103222136.
Contraband game, search for and seizure

of. 1032'_7.u15.

commissioner.

refuge.

possession.

GAME AND FISH—-(continued) .
Contrivances not used to catch. 103221125.
used in illegal catching, as nuisance.
10322a79.

Control of fish or game during closed sea
son, prohibited. 103221133.

of fish or game killed outside of state,
unlawfulness of. 10322a31.

of what size. 103228.86.
open season for. 10322a73.
search for and seizure of. 103221115.

of fishways. 10322a80.
of nets, etc., penalty for. 10322a77.
of state fish hatchcries, etc., by board.
10322a4.

of use and disposition of game and fish.
10322111.

Conveyances, inspection for violations of
law. 103223.14, 103228.70.

Conveying of, season for. 10322a33.
Conviction for violation of law, reward for

procuring. 103221121.
Coon, see Raccoon, post.
Cooper hawks, right to kill, etc. 103221150.
Co-operation by commissioner with clubs

and individuals. 103221171.
with United States commissioner of
fisheries. 10322a71.

Coots as game birds. 103221150.
Copy of commissioner’s report, mailing to

members of board. 103222171.
Cormorants, right to kill, etc. 10322a.50.
Corporation as person. 103229.13.
Costs of prosecution against alien violat

ing provisions against hunting, etc.
10322a70.

against one convicted of misrepresenta
tions in application for or altera
tions in license. 103222141.

of resisting board or
103222256.

against one having game birds in excess
of limit. 103221152.

against one violating provisions against
killing deer. 103221134, 10322a34a.

as to game refuges. 103229.60.
as to licenses. 10322a37.

for failing to turn over money collected,
etc. 10322a47.

payment, as part of penalty for refus
ing to permit inspection. 10322a.1-4.
y one entering posted lands unlaw
fully. 103221128.

County auditor, authority to retain part
of license fees collected. 1032'2a39.

bonds of, to cover duties as to game and
fish. 103221139.

compensation for collecting license fees.
l0322a39.

Duties, post.
keeping applications for licenses on file.
103221139.

right. to sell licenses. 10322a36.
transmitting license funds to state
treasurer. 10322a39.

County jail, see Jail, post.
County treasury, payment into, of fines

collected. 103221119.
Cranes, as game birds. ]0322n50.
not to be shot, etc. 10322a08.

wardens.
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GAME AND FISH—(covm'nued).
Crappie, how many may be caught.

103222187.
not to be sold. 103229.88.
open season for. 10322a73.

Crate, breaking open for contraband game.
103221115.

inspection for violations of law.
10322a70. ,

Criminal prosecutions, limitations of
time to bring. 103222117.

prerequisites to, against game wardens.
103228.67.

testimony by witnesses without in
criminating themselves. 10Il22a16.

Crows, destruction of, petition for offer of
bounty or reward for. 2262.

reward for. 2262.
right to kill, etc. 103229.50.
tax for. 2261.

Cutting into beaver dam, etc., prohibited.
103221146.

Damage to property by muskrat, right to
kill. 10322a45. .

Dams. fishways to be constructed in.
10322a80.

Date of appointment of deputy wardens,
record of chief warden to show.
103222112.

of expiration of licenses. 103221135.
Deceiving of game warden forbidden.

103221166.
Decoys, use of in catching. 10322a25.
Decrease of animals. report of, annually

by breeders. 103221157.
Dedication of lake for refuge places, etc.

103220.60.
of land to state for. 10322a60.

Deer, buying heads of, not prohibited.
1032‘2a32.

Domestication, post.
establishing game preserve for propaga
tion. 10322a53.

killing of accidentally. 10322a34a.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
lating law. 10322a21.

right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 10322a37.

season for killing. l0322a34, 10322a34a.
use of dogs in hunting, forbidden.
10.‘l2'2a.27.

wounded elsewhere, right to enter posted
lands to pursue. 1032‘2a28.

Definition of terms. 10322al3. 103z‘.2a50.
Delay in showing license as misdemeanor.

10.‘l22a64.
Deleterious substance not used to catch

or destroy. 103221178.
Demand against fund for, verification of.

103221159.
Depletion of lake or stream by removal

not permitted. 10322a71.
threatened, board’s power to protect
against. 10322a74.

Deposit of fish, commissioner to search for
suitable waters for. 10322a71.

of fish spawn or fry. 10322a71.
of sawdust in waters as misdemeanor.
103222184.

i

Deputy game and fish commissioner (this
index).

GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Deputy game wardens (this index).
Deputy sheriff to aid in enforcing law.

103220-10.
to arrest aliens in possession of guns.
10322a.70.

to destroy without warrant, boats, etc.,
illegally used. 103220.70.

to take possession of contraband game.
10322a15.

Description of licensee in application for
license. 10322a.36.

of license fee in license. 10322a36.
of premises in application for permit to
breed specified animals. 10322a57.

Designating marks on game farms, etc.,
not to be mutilated. 103222161.

Designation of state fish hatcheries, etc.,
by board. 10322a4.

Destruction of beaver dam, etc., prohibited.
103221146.

of birds’ nests or eggs on bird reserve.
103221163.

‘ of game or fish. see Killing, post.
-of muskrat house. 10322a45.
of property by muskrat, right to kill.
1()322a45.

of signs on posted lands forbidden.
103224161.

of specified birds. 10322a68.
of warning signs forbidden. 103220.61.
without warrant, of boats, etc., used il
legally. 103221179.

Devices, use of prohibited.
103224179.

Devils Lake, setting aside islands in, as
bird reserve. 103228.83.

Difiusion of statistics and information as
to. 10322114.

103221151,

~ Dip nets, annual license to use. 10322a85.
what fish caught with. 103221185.

Disabling geese forbidden. 10322a25.
Displaying of license by hunters, etc., on

demand. 10322a64.
Disposition of, after catching, etc., regi

lation of. 10322a1.
by board when unlawfully killed, etc.
10322a.4.

of money collected. 10322a19, 10322a20.
Disproof of presumption of unlawful pos

session, necessity of. 10322a31.
Distribution by board, of fish spawn or

fry. 10322a4.
by deputy game and fish commissioner
of game or fish. 10322a8.

of specified birds. 103222168.' supervision of commissioner over.
103229.71. _

District game wardens (this index).
Dogs, for retrieving Water birds, permitted.

]0322a27.
penalty for traveling outside of highway
with. 103221151.

Professional dog trainers, post.
used in violation of law, seizure of, by
board. 10322214.

use of. in hunting, etc. 103229.27.
Dog trainers, see Professional dog train

ers, post.
Domestic pets, keeping and sale of song

birds as. 103221150.
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‘GAME AND FISH—(co-ntinued).
Domestication of deer, etc., establishing

game preserve for. 10322a53.
of game, permit for. 10322s.22, 103221157.

Doves, as game birds. 10322a50.
possession of, during closed season, un
lawful. 103222133.

Drag nets, annual license to use. 10322a85.
what fish caught with. 10322a85.

Driving out of game refuge, prohibited.
10322a60.

Droppers not allowed to run loose in fields.
10322a27.

Drugs not used for catching or destruc
tion. 10322a78.

Ducks, see Wild ducks, post.
Duplicate licenses not issued for lost ones

without repaying. 10322a42.
Duties of commissioner. 10322171.
of county auditors, included in bonds

given by them. 103222139.
in collecting license fees, compensation
for. 103222139.

sub-vouchers for expenditures in per
formance of. 10322a59.

Dynamite not used to catch or destroy
fish. 10322a78.

Dynamiting of beaver dam, etc., prohibit
ed. 103222.46.

Eggs, destruction of prohibited. 10322a23.
in bird reserve, robbing of forbidden.
10322a63.

protection of when planted. 103220.76.
Electric boat not used to catch. 10322s.25.
Elk, establishing game preserve for propa

gation. 10322a53.
not to be hunted, etc. 103221154.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
lating of law. 10322a21.

use of dogs in hunting, forbidden.
103221127.

Employees. appointment of by board.
10322118.

of board to give bonds when required.
103222.11.

of carrier, penalty for receiving ship
ment from unlicensed person.
103225143.

Employment by another, no excuse for vio
lating law. 103221113.

Enclosure, entering for contraband game.
10322a15.

penalty for entering. 10322a58.
Enforcement oi provisions. 103220.13.
using money collected, for. 103222120.

English pheasant. possession of during
closed season unlawful. 103221133.

English sparrows, right to kill, etc.
103221150.

Entry of buildings, etc., for violations of
law. refusal to permit as misdemeanor.
103222114.

to search for and seize contraband game.
103224115.

Entry on posted lands forbidden. 10322a28.
on premises to hunt or pursue game.
103221129.

on private
10322a58.

Establishment of game refuges. 103221160.
of private game preserves. 103229.53.

enclosures, penalty for.

GAME AND FlSH—(co1m'nued).
Estimates of expenditures of department

for succeeding year. 10322a71.
Evidence of incriminating nature not used

against witness. 10322a16.
Prims facie evidence, post.

Examination by commissioner to discover
suitable waters for disposing of fish.
10322a71.

of books and
10322215.

of contents of apartments, etc., for con
traband game. 103221115.

vouchers of board.

' Examiner, see Public examiner, post.
Exchange, removal from public waters for

purpose of. 10322a71.
taking birds or animals for purpose of.
10322114.

Exchavnge specimens, purchase of, by board.
10322a18.

Excuses for violation of provisions.
10322a13.

Execution of warrants, etc. 103221110.
Exhibition‘by taxidermist of register and

unmounted skins to board of wardens.
103229.48.

Expenditures in attending meetings of
board, sub-vouchers for. 103221159.

of commissioner, payment of. 10322a7.
of commissioner's department to be re
ported by him. 10322a71.

of employees, payment of. 1032'2a8.
Expiration of licenses as to, time of.

103229.35.
Exposure of, during closed season, pro

hibited. 103221133.
for sale, of certain fish forbidden.

10322:-188.
of harmless birds. 103221150.

Extinction of threatened, board's power
to protect against. 10322a74.

Failure to permit inspection for violation
of law as misdemeanor. 10322a14.

to show license as misdemeanor.
10322a64.

to turn over money collected, etc., pen
alty for. 103222147.

False arrest, prerequisites to criminal ac
tion against warden for. 103221167.

Farms, see Game farms, post.
Fee for enforcement of provisions as to.

10322a10.
Fee for licenses. 10322a36, 10322a3'I.
Amount, ante.
county auditor’s authority to retain as
compensation. 103221130.

payment for duplicate in place of lost
license. 10322a42.

to use nets, etc. 10322a85.
Fee for permit, to breed specified animals,

to accompany application. 103222157.
to ship live frogs from state. 10322a92.

Fine against agent. etc., of carrier receiv
ing shipment from unlicensed person.
103225143.

against alien for hunting. etc. 103221170.
against taxidermist violating provisions.
103221148.

disposition of. 10322a19.
for entering posted lands in violation of
law. 10322a28.
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GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Fine against agent, etc.—(continued).
for failing to obtain license to hunt, etc.
10322a36.

for having possession, etc., of game birds
during closed season. 10322a33.

contraband game. 103221115.
for hunting, etc., specified animals.
103222154. -

for misrepresentations in application for,
or alterations of, license. 103221141.

for refusal to permit inspection for vio
lation of law. 10322a14.

for resisting board of wardens. 10322a56.
for trespassing on game reserves.
10322a63.

for use, etc., of nets or seines. 103228.77.
for use of traps, etc-.. 10322a51.
for violation of provisions. 103221189,

103228.75.
against killing deer. 103221134,
10322a34a.

against taking specified animals.
103229.46.

as to frogs. 10322a94.
as to game refuges. 103221160.
as to license. 10322a36, 103222137.
as to maximum limit of game birds.
10322a52.

as to number of fish to be taken.
10322a87.

as to trespassing. 10322229.
Firearms, hunting with on game refuges

prohibited. 103221160.
not to be carried by persons establishing
game refuge. 10322a60.

person entering posted lands with, pre
sumption from. 103221128.

presumption from entering premises with,
without permission. 10322a29.

First offense of refusing to permit inspec
tion to discover violation of law, pun
ishment for. 10322a14.

Fish berries not to be used for catching or
destroying fish. 103220.78.

Fish hatcheries, see State fish hatcheries,
post.

Fish houses,
10322a82.

Fish screens, where to be placed. 10322a83.
Fish spawn or fry, gathering, etc., of by

board. 10322a4.
Fish traps, see Trapping, post.
Traps, post.

Fishways (this index).
Floating vessel not to be used in catching.

10322a25.
Force of order of board. 10322217-5.

. Forfeiture of guns in possession of aliens.

etc., not to be erected.

10322a70.
of licenses for violations of law.
10322a40.

of professional dog trainer's license.
103222140.

of taxidermist’s license. 103221148.
Forms for applications and licenses to be

provided by board. 10322a35.
of application for license to nonresi
dent. 103222137.

Fox, permit for breeding of. 103229.57.
Fraud, see Misrepresentations, post.

GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Frogs (this index).
Fry, see Fish spawn or fry, ante.
Fund for, sec Game and fish fund (this

index).
Gallinae as game bird. 10322a50.
Game and fish board (this index).
Game and fish commissioner (this index).
Game and fish fund (this index).
Game birds, definition of. 103229.50.
Game districts. 10322212.
Game farms, appropriation for mainte

nance of. 10322a96.
commissioner to have
103221171.

marking of, by
purchase, etc., of. 10322214.

Game preserves, see Private game preserves
(this index).

Game refuges, donation of by owners.
103222160.

Establishment, ante.

charge of.

board. 10322a61.

hunting or trapping on, forbidden.
103222163.

length of time for which donated.
103228.60.

'

purchase, etc., of. 10322a4.
regulations as to. 103220.60.
who may establish. 10322a60.

Game reservations, marking of, by board.
10322a61.

purchase, etc., of. 10322114.
Game reserves, see Fine, ante.
National game reserve, post.
purchase, etc., of. 10322114.

Gasoline boat not used to
103222125.

Geese, see Wild geese, post.
General state fund payment into, of money

collected. 10322a20.
. Golden plover, maximum limit allowed to

person. 10322a52.
possession of during closed season unlaw
ful. 103223.33.

Governor, appointment of commissioner by.
10322117.

approval, commissioner-’s bond. 10322a72.
report of board to. 10322a5.

Gray bass, how many may be caught.
103221187.

not to be sold.
open season for.
size to be caught. 103221186.

Great horned owls, right to kill, etc.
103228-50,

Green hides of specified game, possession
of, prohibited. 10322a69.

Grouse, maximum limit allowed. 10322a52.
not to be shot, etc. 10322a6S.
possession of, during closed season un
lawful. 10322a33.

propagation, etc., of. 103223.68.
right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 103221137.

Gruidze as game birds. 103221150.
Guilt, possession of green hides as evi

dence of. 10322a69.
possession of gun by alien as evidence
of. 103224170.

Guns in possession of aliens, forfeiture of.
103228.70.

catching.

10322a8S.
103220.73.
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GAME AND FISH—(c0nt1'm4ed).
Guns— (continued i .
not to be carried by professional dog
trainer. 103221149.

not to be owned or possessed by alien.
103221170.

notice of seizure of from aliens to be
sent to secretary of board. 103221170.

penalty for traveling outside of high
way with. 103221151.

possession of. by alien as evidence of
guilt. 10322a70.

presumption from entering posted lands
with. 103221128.

from entering premises with, without
permission. 103222129.

used in violation of law, seized by
board. 10322a4.

use of, in taking game. 103221124.
Harmless birds, killing, etc., of, forbidden.

103228.50.
Hatcheries, see State fish hatcheries, post.
Hatching, removing fish to other public

waters for. 10322a7l.
Hawks, right to kill, etc. 103221150.
Heads of moose. etc., possession of, not

prohibited. 10322a32.
Hides, as part of animal. 10322a13.
buying, etc., of not prohibited. 103229.32.
Green hides, ante.

Hiring another to hunt forbidden. 10322a62.
Hoofs as part of animal. 103221113.
Hook and line used in catching fish.

10322a85.
Horns as part of animal. 10322a13.
Hotels, inspection of. 103229.14.
Hours for shooting. 103221126.
Hungarian partridges, possession during

closed season, unlawful. 103221133.
Hunting, by aliens forbidden. 10322a70.
by one person for another forbidden.
10322a62.

by unlicensed non-resident, penalty for.
103221137.

carrying and dis laying licenses while
engaged in. 1 322a64.

for carniverous birds or animals on game
refuge permitted. 103221160.

for deer, season for. 103221134, 10322a34a.
for remuneration for another forbidden.
10322a62.

from aircraft a misdemeanor. 2971c10.
hours for. 10322a26.
license for. 10322a35—10322a42.
amount of fee for. 103229.36.
Resident hunting license, post.

of specified animals forbidden. 10322a54,
103221168.

of wild ducks and geese, use of decoys,
etc., in. 103221125.

use of rifles in, forbidden. 10322a25.
on bird reserve forbidden. 10322a63.
on national reserve or refuge forbidden.
103221163.

on own land. right as to. 103221135.
season for. 103221133.
trespassing on nnother’s premises for
purpose of. 103221129.

use of dogs in. 10322a27.
waiver of right as to. by one establish
ing game refuge. 103221160.

GAME AND FISH— ( continued) .
Hunting— (continued).
with firearms on game refuges prohibited.
103221160.

without license prohibited.
103221137.

Ice boxes, inspection of.
Ice houses, inspection of. 103222114.
Illegal acts, traveling outside highway with

guns, etc., as. 10322a51.
Illegal keeping, search for and seizure of.

103229.35,

103221114.

103228.15.
Illegal use of license of another as mis

demeanor. 10322a66.
Impersonating game wardens as misde

meanor. 103221165.
Imported song birds. keeping and sale of,

permitted. 103221150.
Importing deer, etc., to stock game pre

serve. 103221153.
Inclosure, see Enclosure, ante.
Increase of animals to be reported by

breeder. 103221157.
Incriminating evidence not used against

witness. 103221116.
Individuals, co-operation by commissioner

in stocking waters with fish. 103221171.
permitted to remove fish under commis
sioner’s supervision only. 103220.71.

Information as to, collecting and difiusing.
10322114.

Injury to birds on reserve forbidden.
103221163.

to property by muskrat, right to kill.
103228.45.

Inspection by board and wardens of applica
tions for licenses. 10322a39.

by ofiicers for violation of statute.
103222170.

of hotels, etc. 10322a14.
Public inspection, post.

Islands in Devils lake set aside as bird
reserve. 10322a63.

Itemized statement of claim against funds
for filing of. 10322a59.

Jail, imprisonment in, for failure to ob
tain license. 103229.36.

for having possession, etc., of contra
band game. 103229.15.

of game birds during closed season.
103221133.

for hunting, etc., specified animals.
103229.54.

for misrepresentations in application for
or alterations of license. 103222141.

for refusal to permit inspection to dis
cover violation of law. 103221114.

for resisting board or wardens. 103228.56.
for trespassing on game reserves.
103221163.

for use. etc., of nets or seines. 10322a'r'7.
of traps, etc. 103228.51.

for violation of provisions. 103222175,
103221189.

against killing deer. 103221134,
10322113411.

against taking specified animals.
10322a46.

as to frogs. 103221194.
as to game refuges. 103221160.
as to license. 103222136, 103221137.
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GAME AND FISH—(continued) .
Jail—(continued).

as to maximum limit of game birds.
10322a52.

as to number of fish to be taken.
103222187.

as to trespassing to hunt or pursue
game. 10322a29.

of agent, etc., of carrier receiving ship
. ment from unlicensed person.
10322843.

of alien for hunting, etc. 10322a70.
Killing by aliens, forbidden. 10322a70.
by professional dog trainers prohibited.
10322a49.

during closed season, presumption of.
10322a-'31.

license for. 10322a37.
mode of. 10322a24, 103222185.
number permitted. 103221187.
near fishways forbidden. 10322a81.
near game refuge prohibited. 10322a60.
of beaver prohibited. 103228.46.
of carniverous birds or animals on game
refuge permitted. 10322a60.

of deer, accidentally. 10322a34a.
season for. 103221134, 10322a34a.

of harmless birds, forbidden. 103220.50.
of harmful birds, permitted. 103220.50.
of rnuskrat injuring or destroying prop
erty. 10322a4-5.

of other, prohibited. 10322a46.
of specified animals prohibited. 103221145,
103229.46, 10322a54.

of specified birds forbidden. 103222168.
on bird reserve forbidden. 10322a63.
open season for. 10322a73.
regulation of. 10322a1.
search and seizure for. 103223.15.
season for. 10322-.133.
size of those killed. 10322a86.
unlawfully, seizure, etc., by board.
10322114.

use of dogs in. 103222127.
waiver of right as to, by one establish
ing game refuge. 103222160.

with trap, etc., forbidden. 10322a25.
without license, prohibited. 10322a35,
103221137.

Lakes, co-operation of commissioner in
stocking. 10322a71.

establishment of refuge places on land
adjoining. 103222160.

perceptible depletion by removal not per
mitted. 10322a71.

Land-locked salmon, how many may be
caught. 10322a87.

not to be sold. 103224188.
open season for. 103224173.
size which may be caught. 103221186.

Landowner, posting notice against trap
ping on premises. 10322a46.

right to establish game
103222160.

right to establish private game pre
serve. 103221153.

refuges.

right to trap muskrat on own premises.
10322146.

Iaw, order of board to have force of.
103222175.

GAME AND FISH-(continued).
Lawful possession of, property rights in.

103229.58.
Laying of drugs, etc., for fish forbidden.

103820.78.
of traps, etc., for prohibited. 10322a25.

Lease of state fish hatcheries, etc., by
board. 10322a4.

Lessee, posting notice against trapping on
premises. 1()322a46.

right to establish game
10322a60.

private game preserve. 103221153.
right to trap inuskrat on own premises.
103222146.

Liability for entering private enclosures
containing. 10322a58.

of county auditors on bonds, for moneys
received under provisions as to.
103222139.

License, see Alterations, ante.
Applications for, ante.
blank forms for provided by board.
103221135.

carrying of, by hunters, etc. 10322a64.
Date, ante.
description of license in. 10322a37.
display of. 10322a64.
disposition of money
10322a20.

Duplicate license, ante.
Fee for licenses, ante. .
for actual settlers recently arrived.
10322a38. .

for buying or selling frogs. 10322a93.
for fishing, necessity of. 103222.35.
for hunting, etc. 10322a35—10322a42.
necessity of. 10322a35.

for nonresidents. 10322a37.
for taxidermy business. 10322a48.
necessity for. 10322a35.

for professional dog trainers. 10322a49.
necessity of. 103220.35.

for trapping, necessity of. 103220.35.
for use of nets, etc. 10322a85.
forfeiture of. 103221148.
for violation of law. 10322a40.

Lost license, post.
penalty for alterations in. 10322a41.
for failure to turn over. 103222147.

Resident hunting license, post.
sales of, by county auditors, proceeds

covered by provisions of their bonds.
103225139.

reporting to board. 103221139.
who may sell. 103222136.

Lights, not to be used for catching.
10322a25.

used illegally as nuisance. 103222.79.
seizure, etc., of by board. 10322214.

Limcolze as game birds. 103222150.
Limit of game birds allowed to any per

son. 103229.52.
Maximum limit, post.

Limitation of time to bring criminal pros
ecution for violating law. 10322a17.

Little brown crane not to be shot, etc.
10322a68.

Locker, breaking open for contraband gaime.
10322a15.

refuges.

collected on.
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GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Locker— (continued) .
inspection for violations of law.
10322aT0.

Lost license, payment of fee for duplicate.
103221142.

Mailing claims against fund to state audi
tor. 103222159.

copies of commissioner's report to mem
bers of board. 103229.71.

Maiming by aliens forbidden. 103220.70.
by professional dog trainers. 103222149.
of specified birds. 10322a68.

Male deer. right to take from state.
10322a37.

Management of state fish hatcheries, etc.,
by board. 10322214.

Manner, see Mode, post.
-Marking of game farms, etc., by board.

10322a61.
of state fish hateheries, etc., 10322a4.

Maximum limit for game birds. 10322a52.
of specified birds during open season.
10322a88.

Meaning of terms. 10322a13.
Meat markets, inspection of. 10322a14.
Meats not used to catch. 103221125.
Medicated bait not used to catch or de

stroy. 10322a78.
Meetings of board, sub-vouchers for ex

penditures in attending. 103222159.
Mink not taken, etc., during closed seaon.

10322a45.
permit for breeding of. 10322a57.
possession of green hides of, prohibited.
~ 10322a69.
trapping, etc., of, license for. 10322a37.
unlawful to trap, etc., without license.
103229.35.

Minnow seine, right to use. 10322a78.
Minnows, right to catch for bait. 103221178.
Misdemeanor, deposit of sawdust in lake

or stream as. 10322a84.
failure to obtain license. 10322a36.
failure to show license. 10322a64.

hunting, etc., specified animals. 103220.54.
illegal use of license of another.
10322a66.

impersonating game wardens. 10322a65.
refusal to permit inspection for viola
tion of law. 10322a14.

refusal to show license. 10322a64.
resisting board or wardens. 10322a56.
violating provisions. 10322a89, 103222175.
against defacing warning signs as.
103222161.

against killing deer.
1032211348..

against killing
103222168.

against taking, etc., specified animals.
103228.46.

as to fishways. 10322a80.
as to license. 10322a36, 103222137.
as to securing permits. 103221122.
as to trespassing on game reserves.

_ 10322a63.
Misrepresentations in application for li

<"‘"F<'. penalty for. 103221141.

103223.34,

specified birds.

GAME AND FISH-—(continued).
Mode of catching, etc. 103221124.
of issuing licenses to nonresident»
103229.37. '

of taking fish. 10322a85.
of verifying claims against fund for.
103222159.

Mole-sting, hours for. 10322a26.
of beaver dam, etc., prohibited. 103222146.
within private enclosures, penalty for.
103222158.

Money collected by county auditors within
provisions of their bonds. 103221139.

disposition of. 103222119, 10322a20.
penalty for failing to turn over.
10322a47.

Monthly reports by fish commissioner.
103229.71.

Moose, buying heads of, not prohibited.
10322a32.

not to be hunted, etc. 103222.54.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
latin law as to. 103222121.

use 0 dogs in hunting, forbidden.
10322a27.

Muskrat, house or mound not to be dis
turbed. 10322a45, 103220.46.

not to be taken, etc., during closed sea
son. 10322a45, 103228.46.

on posted premises. 103221146.
permit for breeding of. 103228.57.
possession of green hides of, prohibited.
103229.69.

right of owners and lessees to trap on
own premises. 10322a46.

trapping, etc., of, license for. 103222137.
unlawful to trap, etc., without license.
10322a35.

Mutilated licenses, penalty for failure to
turn over. 103221147.

Mutilation of warning signs forbidden.
103229.61.

Names of applicant in applications for per
mits. 103222122.

to breed specified animals. 103228.57.
Names of non-resident licensees on tag on

game taken from state. 10322a37.
of persons furnishing specimens taxi
dermists to register. 10322a48.

of persons violating laws, record of,
warden to keep. 103220.12.

National game reserve, hunting, etc., on
forbidden. 10322a63.

Natural blinds, use of, in
10322a25.

Neglect to turn over money collected, etc.,
penalty for. 10322a47.

Nests. destruction of prohibited. 10322a23.
in bird reserve, robbing of, forbidden.
103221163.

Nets, annual license to use. 10322a85.
penalty for having. 10322a77.
used in violation of law, seizure, etc.,
of by board. 10322114.

what fish may be caught with. 10322a85.
Nonresidents, fee for license to catch fish

with nets, etc. 10322a85.
licenses for. 103222135. 10322a37.

Nontransferability of license. 10322a36.
indicating fact. 10322a36, 103224137.

catching.
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GAME AND FISH— ( con tinned) .
Notice by person wishing to catch certain

fish with nets, etc. 103222185.
forbidding trapping on premises, posting
of. 103221140.

of seizure of guns from aliens, sending
to secretary of board. 103221170.

to secretary of board of amount of li
cense fees remitted. 103221139.

Nuisance, boats, etc., used illegally as.
103222179.

Number of fish which may be taken.
l0322ELS7.

of license in application for permit.
103221122.

Obstruction, constructing fishway in.
103221180.

of board or wardens, penalty for.
103221156.

Offering for sale, of certain fish forbidden.
103225188. -

of harmless birds. 10322a50.
Office rent, appropriation for. 10322a96.
Officers, arrest by, of aliens in possession

of guns. 10322a70.
not to be deceived by claiming another's
license as 0ne’s own. 10322a.66.

penalty for resistance or obstruction of.
103220.56.

reports by, as to contraband game seized.
103221115.

Ofiicial duties, sub-vo11chers for expendi
tures in performing. 10322a59.

Open season for catching minnows.
103228.78.

for killing. 10322a33.
for specified birds. 10322:168.
for taking fish. 10322a73.

Order of board, force of. 10322-a75.
Oswego bass, how many may be caught.

103222187.
not to be sold.
open season for.
size to be caught. 103221186.

Other person's license not used. 10322a66.
Other state, possession of game killed in,

unlawful. 103221130.
Otter, not to be taken. etc. 10322a46.
reward for arrest and conviction for vio
lating law as to. 10322a21.

Owls, right to kill, etc. 103229.50.
Owner, see Landowner, ante.
Ownership of game and fish. 10322a1.
of shot gun by alien forbidden. 10322a70.
own land, right to fish on. 103221135.

Package, breaking open for contraband
game. 103221115.

Partnership as person.
Partridge, as game bird. 10322a50.
open season for. 103220.68.
possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103221133.

propagation, etc., of. 103221168.
Passenger car. inspection for violations of

law, 10-322a70.
Payment into county treasury, of fines col

lected. 10322a19.
of claims against fund for, prerequisites
to. 103225159.

103221188.
10322:: 73.

10322a13.

GAME AND FISH—(continued).
Peace officers, arrest by, of aliens in pos

session of guns. 10322a70.
enforcement of provisions by. 10322110.

Penalty, against alien for hunting, etc.
103225170.

against taxidermist violating provisions.
103222148.

for entering posted lands in violation of
law. 103222123.

for entering private enclosures contain
ing game. 10322a58.

for failing to obtain license. 103222136.
for failure to turn over money collect
ed, etc. 10322a47.

for having possession, etc., of contraband
game. 103229.15.

game birds during
103221133.

for hunting,
103221154.

for misrepresentations in application for
or alterations of license. 103229.41.

for refusal to permit inspection for vio
lation of law. 10322a14.

for resisting board or wardens. 103221156.

closed season.

etc., specified animals.

for trespassing on game reserves.
103222163.

for use, etc., of nets or seines. 103228.77.
of traps, etc. 10322a51.

for violation of provisions. 10322a89,
10322a75.

against killing deer. 103221134,
10322a34a.

against taking specified animals.
103229.46.

as to frogs. 103221194.
as to game refuges. 103222160.
as to license. 103229.36, 10322a37.
as to maximum limit of game birds.
10322a52.

as to number of fish to be taken.
103222187.

as to trespassing. 10322a29.
Unlicensed person, post.

Per diem connected with, appropriation
for. 10322a96.'

"Perch, how many may be caught. 103228.87.
not to be sold. 10322a88. -
open season for. 10322a73.

Permission or permit, before entering on
premises of another to hunt or pursue
game. 10322a29.

for breeding specified animals. 10322a57.
for capture of deer, etc., to stock game
preserve. 103224153.

for catching certain fish with nets, etc.
10322a85.

for killing carniverous birds or animals
on game refuge. 10322a60.

for sale or shipping of game lawfully
possessed. 103221158.

from game and fish board. 103221122,
103222153. .

penalty for failure to turn over.
103222147.

where fish may be caught with nets,
etc., without. 103221185.

Person. definition of. 10322a13.
Personal supervision, see Supervision, post.
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GAME AND‘ FISH— (continued) .
Petition to make rules and regulations as

to. 103221174.
Pets, see Domestic pets, ante.
Pheasants, as game birds. 10322a50.
possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103229.33.

propagation, etc., of.
Pickerel, allowing seining of. 10322a85.
commissioner’s right to take from public
waters. 10322a71.

Pigeons as game birds.

103228.68.

10322a50.
Pike, how many may be caught. 103229.87.
not to be sold. 103221188.
open season for. 10322a73.
size to be caught. 10322a86.

- Pinnated grouse as game bird. 10322a.50.
maximum limit allowed to person.
103221152.

possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103221133.

right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 103224137.

Placing of snares, etc., for fish forbidden.
103222178.

Planting fish or eggs, protection of.
103228.76.

Plovers, as game birds. 10322a50.
maximum limit allowed to person.
103222152. .

possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103220.33.

Plumage as part of bird. 10322a13,
Pointers not allowed loose in fields.

10322a27.
Poison not used for catching or destruc

tion of fish. 10322a78.
Police oflicers, aid by, in enforcing law.

103222110.
arrest by, of aliens in possession of guns.
103228.70.

without warrant, of
boats, etc., illegally used. 10322a79.

possession of contraband game taken by.
103221115.

Possession, as consent that title remain in
state. 10322a1. ,

definition of. 10322a13.
during closed season
10322a33.

during open season.
of certain fish for
10322a88.

of contraband, oflicers to take. 103223.15.
of fish of what size. 10322aS6.
of game killed outside state, unlawful

destruction by,

prohibited.

103222173.
sale, forbidden.

ness of. 10322a31.
of green hides as evidence of guilt.
103222169.

of gun by alien as evidence of guilt.
103222170.

as ground for arrest. 10322a70.
prohibition against. 103221170.

of harmful birds permitted. 10322a50.
of harmless birds forbidden. 103222150.
of how many fish at one time allowed
103229.87.

of nets. etc., penalty for.
of skins not prohibited. 103222132.
of .=p(~cifie(lbirds. maximum number per
mitted. 103229.68.

10322a77.

GAME AND FISH—(contimued).
Possession— (continued) .
of traps, etc., prohibited. 10322a25.
regulation of. 10322a1.
search for and seizure of. 10322a15.
unlawful possession,
board. 10322114.

Posted lands, destruction of signs on, for
bidden. 103222161.

entry on, forbidden. 103222128.
Posting, of game refuges. 10322a60.
of notice forbidding trapping on prem
ises. 10322a46.

‘ Postoflice address, see Address, ante.
Powers of county auditor to retain as

compensation part of license fees col

seizure, etc., by

lected. 103228.39.
of game and fish commissioner. 103221110,
10322a71.

Prairie chickens, as game birds. 103221150.
maximum limit allowed to person.
103221152. '

possession of during closed season, un
lawful. 103224133.

Preservation of, by board. 10322a4.
execution of warrants, etc., for.
103222110.

recommendations by wardens for.
10322a12.

Preserves, see
(this index).

Presumption, see Prima facie evidence,
post.

Prima facie evidence, from entering prem
ises to hunt or pursue game without

Private game preserves

permission. 103220.29.
from entering premises with gun. etc.
103221128.

from possession of game. 103220.31.
of guilt, possession of green hides as.

103221169.
of alien, possession of gun as.
10322a70.

violation of act. 103221151.
Printing, appropriation for. 10322a96.
Private carrier, transportation of game

birds by, during closed season pro
hibited. 103221133.

Private enclosures, penalty for entering.
10322a58.

Private game preserves (this index).
Private lands, establishment of game re

fuge on. 103221160.
Private parties. inspection of places com

monly used for storing meats for.
10322a14.

Private use of holder of hunting license,
permit to keep game in cold storage
for. 10322a22.

Proceeds of board’s sale of, turning
state treasury. 103225155.

Process, destruction without. of boats, etc.,
used illegally. 10322a79.

service and execution of. 10322a10.
Professional dog trainers, how regulated.

10322a49.
license of. amount to fee for. 10322a36.
carrying and displaying. 10322a64.
forfeiture of. 103222149. .
necessity of. 103229.35, 103221137.

into
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GAME AND FISH—(continued) .
Professional dog trainers—(continued).
unlicensed non-resident, penalty against

103229.37.
who may sell. 10322a36.
who are. 103221135, 103221149.

Propagation, by board. 10322a4.
execution of warrants. etc., for. l0322a10.
of deer, etc., establishing game preserve
for. 103220.53.

of fish, taking from other waters for.
10322514, 10322a71.

of specified birds. 103229.68.
protection of fish and eggs planted for.
10322a76.

recommendations by wardens for.
103220.12.

supervision of commissioner over.
103221171. .

Iurplus money in fund to be used for.
103222596.

taking birds or animals for. 10322a4.
Property damaged or destroyed by musk

rat, right to kill muskrat. 103220.45.
Property rights. 103229.58.
Protection of, against undue depletion or

extinction. 103222174.
by board. 10322a4.
of fish when planted.
of state over game refuges. 10322a60.
recommendations by wardens for.
103228.12.

Public examiner, right to examine books
and vouchers of board. 10322a5.

Public inspection of records of chief game
wardens. 103229.12.

of records of game refuges. 10322a60.
Public land, establishing game refuges on.

103228.60.
Public nuisance, boats, etc., used illegally

as. 10322a79.
Public waters, stocking with fish removed

from other waters. 103222171.
taking fish from, for propagation, etc.
10322a4.

Pulling down of warning signs forbidden.
10322a61.

Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Purchase of deer, etc., for purpose of stock

ing game preserve. 103222153.
of exchange specimens. 10322a18.
of fish spawn or fry. 10322a4.
of harmless birds forbidden.
of state fish hatcheries, etc. 10322a4.

Pursuit of game, hours for. 10322a26.
unlawful to trespass for. 10322a29.
use of dogs in. 103221127.
wild ducks or geese, use of rifles in, for
bidden. 103221125.

Quail, as game bird. 103221150.
maximum limit allowed to
10322a52.

possession of during closed season, un
lawful. 103222133.

propagation, etc.. of.
Raccoon, permit for breeding of. 103221157.
Raillidae as game birds. 103221150.
Rails as game birds. 103221150.

103228.76.

103221150.

person.

103222168.

GAME AND FISH—(c0nt1'mued).
Receptacle, breaking open for contraband

game. 10322a15.
inspection for violations of law.
10322a70.

Recommendations by chief game wardens.
10322a12.

Record, by chief game wardens. 10322a12.
of board's sale of game, to be kept.
103222155.

of game refuges. 10322a60.
of persons holding permits to breed spe
cified animals. 103222157.

Redhorse, right to catch with nets, etc.
10322a85.

Refuge place of waterfowls, dedicating lake
for. 103221160.

Refuges, see Game refuges, ante.
Refusal to permit inspection for violation

of law as misdemeanor. 103221114.
to show license as misdemeanor.
103222164.

to turn over money collected, etc., pen
alty for. 10322a47.

Refuse, deposit of. in waters as misde
meanor. 10322a84.

Register. keeping of, by taxidermists.
103222148.

Registration together of game refuges on
public and on private lands. 10322a60.

Regulations as to. 103222174.
of professional dog trainers. 10322a49.
of taxidermy. 103222148.

Removal of employees by board. 10322a8.
of fish from waters, under commissioner's
supervision. 103222171.

Remuneration, hunting for another for, for
bidden. 103221162.

Repairing fishways in dams. 103222180.
Re-payment of fee for duplicate license in

place of lost license. 103221142.
Reports, by board. 10322a5.
by chief game wardens. 103229.12.
by commissioner, of expenditures of de
partment. 10322a71.

by deputy game warden to chief game
warden. 10322218.

by holders of permits. 10322a22.
by persons permitted to breed specified
animals. 10322a57.

to board of license sales during year.
10322a39.

Reservation as bird reserve, of islands in
Devils Lake. 10322a63.

Reservations, see Game reservations, ante.
Reserves, see Game reserves, ante.
Residence of applicant in application for

license. 10322a36.
of licensee, in license. 103220.36, 10322a37.

Residents, applications for hunting licenses
for, contents of. 103223.36.

fee for license to catch fish with nets,
etc. 1032‘2a85.

licenses for. l0322a35,
10322a38~10322a42.

holders’ right to permit. 10322a22.
right to, when actual settlers.
10322a38.

Resistance of board or wardens, penalty
for. 103229.50.

Restaurants, inspection of.

10322-a36,

10322a14.
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GAME AND FISH—(conti'nued).
Resting places, marking of, by board.

103229.61.
of waterfowls, dedicating lake for.
103222160.

Retention by county auditor of part of ll
cense fees collected. 10322a39.

of animals for breeding purposes, per
mit for. 10322a57.

of game, without permit, unlawful.
103223.22.

Retrieving of water birds by dogs per
mitted. 10322a27.

Return to water of fish below legal size.
10322a86.

Rewards for arrest and conviction for vio
lation of law. 10322a21.

not to be paid to warden receiving reg
ular salary. 103222121.

Rifles, in possession of aliens forfeiture
of. 10322a70.

not carried by professional dog trainer.
10322a49.

not owned or possessed by alien.
103229.70.

not used for driving or raising game.
103222125.

notice of seizure of, from aliens. send
ing to secretary of board. 10322a70.

possession of by alien, as evidence of
guilt. 10322a70.

Ringncck, possession of during closed sea
son unlawful. 10322a33.

River ducks as game birds. 10322a50.
Robbing birds’ nests or eggs on bird reserve

forbidden. 103222163.
Rope not used for catching fish. 10322a78.
Rufied grouse, as game bird. 10322a50.
open season for. 103222168.
propagation, etc., of. 10322a68.

Rules as to. 103222174.
Running dogs loose in fields, forbidden.

l0322a27.
Sage hens not to be shot, etc. 103222168.
Salaries, see Compensation. ante.
Sale, definition of. 10322a13.
of certain fish forbidden. 10322a88.
of game, by board. 10322a55.
during closed season prohibited.
103228.33.

game lawfully possessed. 10322a58.
game seized and sold, disposition of
money received. 103222120.

on Sunday permitted. 9240.
of green hides, etc. 10322a69.
of guns in possession of aliens. 10322a70.
of harmless birds forbidden. 10322a50.
of imported song birds permitted.
10322850.

of licenses. 103228.36, 103221137.
additional flfi1(lfl.Vit as to applicant/s
residence. 103222130.

by county auditors, proceeds within
provisions of their bonds. 10322a39.

during year to be reported to board.
103221139.

Salmon. how many may be caught.
103222137.

not to be sold. 103222188.
open season for. 10322a73.
size which may be caught. 103222186.

GAME AND FISH— (continued) .
Sandhill crane not to be shot, etc. 103220.68.
Sawdust, deposit of, in waters as misde
meanor. 10322a84.

School fund, adding to. fines collected for
violating law. 10322a19.

Scientific purposes, permit to nlal-ze collec
tions for. 103222122.

removal of fish for, under commissioner's
supervision. 103222171.

Screens, see Fish screens, ante.
Sea ducks as game birds. 103222150.
Search warrant for contraband game.

10322a15.
Season for killing. 10322a33.
Second offense, of refusal to permit in

spection for violation of law. 103221114.
of violating provisions as to game ref
uges. 103222160.

Secretary of board, see Game and fish board
(this index).

of state, filing with, bond of district
game warden. 103222111.

bond of game and fish commissioner.
103222111.

Securing of exchange specimens by board.
103221118.

Seines. annual license to use. 103222185.
Minnow seine, ante.
penalty for having. 10322a77.
used in violation of law, seizure, etc., of
by board. 10322114.

what fish may be caught with. 103221185.
Seizure, of contraband game. 103222115.
of game unlawfully killed, etc. 10322a-1.
of green hides, etc. 10322a69.
of guns from aliens, notice of sent to
secretary of board. 10322a70.

without warrant, of boats, etc., used il
legally. 10322170.

Sell, definition of. 10322a13.
Servant of carrier, penalty for receiving

shipment from unlicensed person.
10322a43.

Service of warrants, etc. 103222110.
Set line not used for catching fish. 103222178.
Setters not allowed loose in fields. 10322a27.
Setting of drugs, etc., for fish forbidden.

103220.78.
of nets, etc., penalty for. 103221177.
of traps, etc., prohibited. 103222125.

Sharp-shinned hawks, right to kill, etc.
10322a50.

Sharp-tailed grouse, as game bird. 103222150.
'maximum limit allowed to person.

103222152.
possession of during closed season unlaw
flll.- 103222133.

right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 103228.37.

Sheriff. aid by, in enforcing law as to.
10322a10.

arrest by. of aliens in possession of guns.
103220.70.

destruction by. without warrant. of
boats, etc., used illegally. 103221179.

enforcement of provisions by. 10322a9.
possession of contraband game taken by.
103221115.
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GAME AND FISH—(contimwd).
Shipment of, by common carrier, when al

lowable. 10322a36.
contrary to law, search for and seizure of.
l0322a15.

of game lawfully possessed. 103221158.
of harmless birds forbidden. 10322a50.
of live frogs, permit for. 10322a92.
of unlicensed person, penalty against
agent, etc., of carrier receiving.
103221143.

permits for.
season for.
when prohibited. 10322a37.
without permit, unlawful. 10322a22.

Shooting, at game, by professional dog
trainers prohibited. 10322a49.

at specified birds forbidden. 103222168.
at warning signs forbidden. 10322a61.
by aliens forbidden. 103221170.
from vehicle forbidden. 10322a25.
hours for. 103221126.
near game refuge prohibited. 103221160.
of deer, season for. 10322a34, 10322a34a.
of muskrats prohibited. 10322a46.
on bird reserve forbidden. 103221163.
of specified animals forbidden. 103220.54.

Shot guns, see Guns, ante.
Sign of hunting not permitted, unlawful

to enter premises. 10322a29.
on game refuge. 103222160.

Size of fish which may be caught. 10322a86.
of game refuge. 103221160.

Skin as part of bird. 10322a13.
Hides, ante.

Skunk, permit for breeding of. 10322a57.
unlawful to trap, etc., without license.
103229.35.

Snares not used by aliens. 10322a70.
for catching fish. 103222478.
for catching game. 10322a25, 10322a51.

Snipe, as game birds. 10322a50.

103221122.
10322a33.

maximum limit allowed to person.
103221152.

possession of, during closed season, un
lawful. 103221133.

Song birds, keeping and sale of permitted.
10322a50.

Sparrows, right to kill, etc. 103220.50.
Spawn, see Fish spawn or fry, ante.
Special game wardens (this index).
State, see Other state, ante.
ownership by, of game and fish. 10322211.

State auditing board to audit claims
against fund for. 10322a59.

State auditor, mailing to, claims against
fund. 10322a50.

State fish hatcheries, appropriation for
maintenance of. 103221196.

commissioner to be in charge of.
103222171.

deputy game and fish commissioner to
have care of. 10.'l:Z2a8.

purchase, etc., of. 10322a4.
State game and fish commissioner, see Game

and fish commissioner (this index).
State game and fish fund, see Game and

fish fund (this index).
State game farms, sec Game farms, ante.
State game refuge, see Game refuge, ante.
State school fund, see School fund, ante.

GAVE AND FISH—( continued) .
State treasurer, county auditor to transmit

license funds to. 10322a39.
to receivegross receipts of licenses sold.
103229.37. _ .

warrants on, to pay claims against fund.
103221159.

State treasury, turning into, proceeds of
board’s sale of game and fish. 10322a55.

Statements, see Claims against fund, ante.
of expenses by deputy game warden.
10322118.

State’s attorney, approval of, when nec
essary. 10322a67.

enforcement of provisions by. 10322a9.
Statistics as to, collecting and diffusing.

10322214.
Steam boat not used in catching. 10322a25.
Stocking, of game preserve, importing or

purchasing animals for. 10322a53.
of waters with fish, commissioner’s oo

operation in. 103222271.
commissioner to search for suitable
waters. 10322a71.

fish removed from other
10322114, 10322a71.

Streams, co-operation of commissioner in
stocking with fish. 10322a71.

perceptible depletion by removal not per
mitted. 10322a71.

Sturgeon, right to catch with nets, etc.
10322a85.

Sub-vouchers for expenditures. 10322a59.
Suckers, commissioner’s right to take from

public waters. 103222.71.
right to catch with nets, etc. 10322a85.

Sully’s hill national park, hunting, etc.,
on game reserve in, forbidden. 103222163.

Sunday, arrest on, of alien in possession

waters.

of gun. 10322a70.
Sunken boat, shooting from prohibited.‘ 10322a25.
Supervision by board of fishways. 10322a80.
by commissioner of breeding, etc., of.

10322071.
over removal of fish from waters.
103221171.

Surplus money from fund used for propaga
tion of. 103222120, 103229.96.

Swans not to be shot, etc. 103220.68.
Swivel gun not used for catching. 10322a25.
Tag, marking with, birds taken from state

~by licensed non-resident. 10322a37.
Taking, by aliens forbidden. 10322a70.
contrary to law, search for and seizure
of. 103221115.

during closed season, presumption of.
10322a31.

for breeding and domestication, applica
tion for. 10322a57.

from public waters for propagation, etc.
10322a4.

mode of.
near fishways forbidden.

10322a24 , 103222185.
103221181.

near game refuge, prohibited. 10322a60..
number permitted. 10322a87.
of beaver or otter prohibited. 10322a46.
of contraband game by officers, report as.
to. 103220.15.

of harmless birds, forbidden. 103221150
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GAME AND FISH-(continued).
Taking— (continued) .
of specified animals, prohibited. 10322a45,
l0322a46.

of specified birds, forbidden.
of what size. 10322a86.
open season for. 10322a73.
regulation of. 10322a1.
season for. 103222133, 10322a73.

103221168.

unlawfully, seizure, etc., by board.
10322214.

use of dogs in. 10322a27.
with trap, etc., forbidden. 10322a25.
within private enclosures, penalty for.
10322a58.

without license prohibited.
103222137.

Taxidermist, amount of license fee for.
103222136.

carrying and
10322a64.

forfeiture of license of. 10322a48.
necessity of securing license. 103222135.
regulation of taxidermy. 10322a48.
violation of provisions, penalty for.
10322a48.

who may sell licenses to. 10322a36.
Tearing down of warning signs forbidden.

103229.61.
Tents, inspection for violations of law.

10322a14, 103223.70.
Terms defined. 10322a13.
The parts thereof, definition of. 10322a13.
Threatened depletion or extinction, board's

power to protect against. 10322a74.
Time of expiration of licenses as to.

10322a35.
Tip-up snare not used for catching fish.

10322a78.
Title to. 10322a1.
Trained dogs not to run loose in fields.

10322a27.
Training dogs, in open fields, regulation of.

103222149.
Professional dog trainers, ante.

Transportation company, not to receive for
transportation during closed season.
10322a44.

penalty against agent, etc., of, for re
ceiving shipment from unlicensed per
son. 10322a43.

10322a35,

displaying licenses.

search for and seizure of. 103222115.
season for. 10322a33.
unlawfully, seizure, etc., by board.
10322a4.

Trapping, amount of license fee for.
10322a36.

by aliens forbidden. 103222170.
by unlicensed non-resident, penalty for.
10322a37.

carrying and displaying licenses while
engaged in. 10322a64.

license for. 10322a37.
near game refuge prohibited. 10322a60.
of beaver prohibited. 10322a46.
of carniverous birds or animals on game
refuge permitted. 10322a60.

of deer, season for. 10322234, 10322a34a.
of otter, prohibited. 103228.46.
of specified animals forbidden. 10322a54,

'

10322a08.

GAME AND FISH—(co<ntinued).
Trapping-— (continued) .
of specified birds forbidden. 10322a68.
on national reserve or refuge forbidden.
103'Z.';»63.

on own land, right as to. l0322a35.
regulation of. 10322a1.
waiver of right as to, by one establishing
game refuge. 103221160.

who may sell licenses for. 103222136.
without license unlawful. 103221135.

Traps, annual license to use. 103221185.
not to be used to catch fish. 10322a78.
game. 10322a25.

use of prohibited. 10322a51.
what fish may he caught with. 10322a85.

Traveling expenses, appropriation for.
103222196.

Treasurer, see State treasurer, ante.
Trespassing on game reserves, etc., penalty

for. 10322a63.
on premises of
10322829.

Trophies of moose, etc.. possession of, not
prohibited. 103228.32.

Trot line not to be used for catching fish.
103222178.

Trout, how many may be caught. 103221187.
not to be sold. 10322aSS.
open season for. 103229-73.
size to be caught. 103222186.

Turning over money collected. etc., penalty
for neglect as to. 10322a47.

Turtle doves, maximum limit allowed to
person. 10-322a52.

possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103221133.

Undue depletion or extinction, board's pow~
er to protect against. 103222174.

United States commissioner of fisheries, re

another, unlawful.

ceiving fish spawn or fry from.
l0322a4.

state commissioner's co-operation with.
103228.71.

Unlicensed person, penalty, against agent,
etc., of carrier receiving shipment from.
10322a43.

against non-resident, fishing. 10322a37_
Unmounted skins in possession of taxi

dermist exhibiting to board or \\'ar(lr-us.
10322a48.

Unprotected birds or animals within game
refuge, killing of permitted. 10322a60.

Unused licenses, penalty for failure to turn
over. 103221147.

Use of dogs in hunting, etc.
of drugs, etc., for fish,
10322a78.

of game after catching, etc., regulation
of. 10322a1.

of license of another, forbidden. 10322n 66.
of nets, etc., penalty for. 10322s7i'.
of rifles in hunting, regulation of.
10322a25.

Vehicles. inspection for violations of law.
103222114.

not used to disable wild geese sitting or
resting. 10322a25.

shooting from, forbidden. 10322a25.
used illegally, seizure, etc., of, by board.
10322214.

103222127.
forbidden.
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GAME AND FISH--(oonfi/nued).
Veriflcation of application for hunting li

cense. 10322a36.
of claims against fund. 10322a59.

Violation of provisions, against defac
ing warning signs as misdemeanor.
10322a61.

against hunting, etc., by alien, penalty
for. 10322a70.

without license, penalty for. 103221136.
against taking specified animals, penalty
for. 10322a46.

as misdemeanor. 10322a63.
as to fishways as misdemeanor. 103222180.
as to killing deer, penalty for. 10322a34a.
as to killing specified birds as misde
meanor. 10322a68.

'

as to maximum limit of game birds, pen
alty for. 103221152.

as to number of fish taken, penalty for.
10322a87.

as to trespassing, penalty for. 10322a29.
penalty for. 10322a75.
presumption of. 103221151.

Vouchers. by deputy game warden for ex
penditures. 10322a8.

of board, subject to examination
10322a5.

Wagons, inspection for violations of law
103221114, 10322a70.

Waiver of right to hunt, etc., by one es
tablishing game refuge. 103221160.

Wall-eyed pike, size which may be caught.
10322a86.

Warrant, arrest without, of alien in pos
session of gun. 103222170.

destruction without, of boats, etc., used
in illegal catching of fish. 103221179.

on state treasurer to pay claims against
fund for. 103221159.

service and execution of. 10322a10.
Water birds, dedication of lake for breed

ing, etc., of. 10322a60.
retrieving of, by dogs permitted.
103221127. -

Wild ducks and wild geese, post.
Water of this state defined. 10322a13.
Waters, see Lakes, ante.
Public waters, ante.
Streams, ante. -

Weapon, person entering posted lands with,
presumption from. 10322a28.

from entering without permission.
10322a29.

What are game birds. 10322a50.
What fish may be caught. 10322a86.
When fish may be taken, etc. 103222173.
White-breasted grouse, as game bird.

103221150.
maximum limit allowed to person.
10322a52.

possession of during closed season, un
lawful. 10322a33.

right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 103221137.

Who may establish game refuge. 10322a60.
Who may sell licenses. 10322a36.
Whooping crane not to be shot, etc.

103229.68.

(References are to sections.) _
GAME AND F1SH—(c0'ntinued).
Wild ducks, and wild geese, as game birds

10322a50.
maximum limit allowed to person.
10322a52.

possession of during closed season un
lawful. 103222133.

retrieving of, by dogs permitted.
103222127.

rifles not used in hunting. 10322a25.
right of licensed non-resident to take
from state. 103222137.

using decoys, etc., in hunting. 103221125.
Wire not used for catching fish. 103221178.
Witnesses in prosecution for violating law.

10322a16.
Wood cock as game bird. 103221150.
maximum limit allowed to person.
10322a52.

possession of during closed season unlaw
ful. 10322a33.

Wounding by aliens forbidden. 10322a70.
by professional dog trainers prohibited.
103221149. -

near game refuge prohibited.
of specified birds forbidden.
on bird reserve forbidden.

Written applications for permits
board. 10322a22.

Written statement of claim against funds
for to be filed. 10322a59.

GAME AND FISH BOARD.
Abatement without warrant, of boats, etc.,

used illegally. 103220.79.
Action by, on bond of one failing

over money collected. 10322a47.
Addresses of applicants for permits to ap

pear in application. 10322a22.

10322a60.
103221168.
10322a63.

from

of deputy wardens in reports to.
]0322a.3.

Alien, in possession of gun, arrest of, by
members. 10322a70.

possession of gun by, notice of, to secre
tary. 10322a70.

Amount of traveling and other expenses to
be fixed by. 10322214.

Annual licenses by, to use nets, etc.
10322a85.

Annual permit by to breed specified ani
mals. 103222157.

Annual reports, to board, from fish wardens.
10322a3.

to S('.('I'£‘t11l'_Vof board, by holders of per
mits. l032‘.2a22.

Appearance by attorney general, etc., for.
10322a.9.

Application, for establishment of game ref
uge, filing with secretary. 1032‘2.a60.

for license, as dealer in frogs. 103221193.
blank forms for provided by board.
10322335.

forwarding to secretary of board.
10322.11.-3!).

to be open to inspection of board.
103220.39.

for permit to breed specified animals.
103222.57.

making to secretary of board. 10322a22.
to ship live frogs out of state.
10322a92.

to turn
'
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ohms AND msn BOAR.D—(continued).
Appointees of, board to fix maximum

amount of traveling and other ex
penses of. 10322114.

power to remove. 10322114.
Appointment by, of chief game warden.

10322114, 10322116.
of deputy game and fish commissioner.
10322218.

of deputy game wardens. 10322a8.
of district game wardens. 10322118.

Appointment of members of. 10322a3.
Approval by, of bond of district game

warden. 10322a11.
of bond of game and fish commissioner.
]0322a.11.

Approval of bonds of members. 10322a3.
Arrest by, without warrant of alien in pos

session of gun. 10322a70.
Arrests, number of to appear in reports

to. 10322a.3.
Attorney general to appear for. 10322a9.
Authority, see Powers, post.
Bills filed with secretary of, mailing to

state auditor. 103222159.
Blank forms for licenses and applications

therefor provided by. 10322a35.
Bonds of district game warden to be ap

proved by. 10322a11.
of game and fish
10322a.‘l1.

to be given by members. 10322a3.
Books of, subject to examination. l0322a5.
Breeding, of game, permit for. issued by

board. 103221122, 10322a57.
of specified birds under direction of.
103223.68.

Breeding grounds marked by. 103221161.
Capture of animals to stock game pre

serve, permission of board required.
103221153.

Care and custody
transferred to. 1571a1—1571a3.

Carniverous birds or animals within game
refuge, permit from board to kill.
103222160.

Cars, inspection of, by board to discover
violations of law. 10322a14.

Certification by president and secretary of
claims against fund. 10322a59.

Chief game wardens, appointment of, by
board. 10322214. 10322a6.

Claims filed with secretary of, mailed to
state auditor. 10322a59.

Cold storage houses or plants, inspection
of, to discover violation of law.
103222114.

Collection of game without permit from,
unlawful. 10322a22.

of statistics and
10322a4.

Commissioner of fisheries. see United
States commissioner of fisheries, ante.

Commissioners, see Game and fish commi
sioners (this index).

Compensation of members. 10322213.
Consent by, to removal of fish by commis

sioncr to other waters. 103222171.
Construction of fishways by. 10322a80.
of state fish l1atcl1eries_ etc. 10322214.

Contraband gnnic seized by. 103221115.

commissioner.

information by.

of biological station.

GAME AND FISH BOARD—(c0ntt'nued).
Control of state fish hatcheries, etc., by.

10322214.
Convictions to appear in reports to.

10322a3.
Coon, see Raccoon, post.
Copy of fish warden’s report mailed to

members of. 10322a3.
Countersigning of licenses by secretary of.

103228.37.
Creation of. 10322a3.
Dealer in frogs and frogs’

from board. 10322a93.
Depletion of fish, power to protect against.

103221174.
Deputy game and fish commissioner, ap

pointment of, by board. 10322114,
10322118.

powers of commissioner as to arrest.
]0322a71.

Deputy game wardens, appointment of, by
board. 10322114.

number of, to be stated in reports to
board. 10322113.

Designation of state fish hatcheries, etc.,
by. 10322a4.

Destruction of property by, nonliability
for. 10322a3.

without warrant, of boats, etc., used il
legally. 10322a79.

Diffusion by, of statistics and information
as to game and fish. 10322214.

Direction by, as to game to be bred, etc.
10322a71.

Display of license to member of, on de
mand. 103222164.

Disposition by, of game and fish. 10322a4.
Distribution by, of fish spawn or fry.

10322114.
of specified birds under direction of
board. 103222168.

District game wardens, appointment of,
by board. 10322a4.

Dogs seized by, report of. l0322a5.
Domestication of game, permit for issued
by board. 10322a22, 103220.57.

Duties of. 10322a4.
Enforcement of laws by. 10322a4.
Establishment by. of game refuges on pub

lic land. 103221100.
Examination of books and vouchers of.

l0322a5.
Examiner, see Public examiner, post.
Exchange, taking birds or animals for.

10322a4.
Execution of warrants, etc., by. 103221110.
Exemption from liability for acts in pur

suance of law. 10322113.
Expenses of members, payment of.

1032283.
secretary to keep record of. 10322213.

Extinction of fish, power to protect
against. ]0322a74.

Filing itemized statement of claim with
secretary of. 103221159.

Filling of vacancies. 10322a3.
Fines to appear in reports to. l0322a3.
Fish hatcheries, see State fish hatcheries,

ost.
Fishpscreens, placing of by board, in lakes

l0322aS3.

legs, license to,
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GAME AND FISH BOARD—(contimwd).
Fish spawn nr fry. receiving, etc., of, by

board. 10322214.
Fish warden’s reports to. 10322a3.
Fishways to he constructed and repaired

by, when. 10322a80.
Force of order of. 10322a75.
Forms for licenses and applications there

for to be provided by. 10322a35.
Fox, permit by board for breeding of.

10322a57.
Fry, see Fish spawn or fry, ante.
Funds received by state treasurer from

license fees used under direction of.
10322a39.

Game and fish commissioner (this index).
Game and fish fund, payment of secre

tary’s salary from. 10322a3.
Game farms, see State game farms, post.
Game preserve, permission of board to cap

ture of animals for stocking of.
10322a53.

Game refuges, established by
public land. 10322a60.

filing application to establish, with
secretary. 10322a60.

board, on

power of board to purchase, etc.
10322_a4.

Game reservations, marked by board.
l0322a61.

power of board to purchase, etc.
10322114.

Game reserves, power of board to pur
chase, etc. 10322a4.

Gathering by, of fish spawn or fry.
10322a4.

Governor, appointment of members by.
10322213.

_approval by, of bonds of members.
10322a3.

filling of vacancies by. 10322a3.
report to, by board. 10322a5.

Gross receipts of licenses sold sent to
secretary of. 103221137.

Guns seized by, report of. 10322a5.
Hatcheries, see State fish hatcheries, post.
Hotels, inspection of, by board for viola

tions of law. 10322a14.
Hunting license, see Resident hunting li

cense, post.
Ice boxes, inspection of, by board for vio

lations of law. 103222114.
Ice houses, inspection of. by board for vio

lations of law. 10322a14.
Information as to game and fish, collection

and diffusion of, by board. 10322a4.
Inspection by, of applications for licenses.

10322a39.
of hotels, etc., to discover violations of
law. 103223.14.

of vehicles, etc., for violations of law.
1032'2a70.

Killing of game or fish contrary to law,
board’s disposition of those killed.
10322a4.

Law, order of board to have force of.
10322a75.

Lease of state fish hatcheries, etc., by.
10322114.

Liability for acts performed in pursuance
of law, exemption from. 10322a3.
N. D. C. L.—112. 1777

GAME AND FISH BOARD—(oontinued).
Licenses, blank forms for provided by

board. 10322a35.
countcrsigning of, by
10322n37.

disposition of
10322a‘20.

Resident hunting license, post.
sale of, by board. 103'22a36, 10322a37.

Mailing copy of report to every member of
board. 10322a71.

Management of state fish hatcheries, etc.,
by. 10322.14.

Marking by, of game farms, etc. 10322a61.
of state fish hatcheries, etc. 10322a4.

Maximum amount of traveling and other
expenses fixed by. 10322114.

Meat markets, inspection of, by board for
violations of law. 10322a14.

Meetings of. 10322a3.
sub-vouchers for expenditures in attend
ing. 10322a59.

Mink, permit by board for breeding of.
10322a57.

secretary of.

money collected on.

Money collected by, disposition of.
103228.20.

Monthly reports to, from fish wardens.
10322413.

Muskrat. permit by board for breeding of.
10322857.

Mutilated licenses forwarded to secretary
of. 103224139.

Name of applicant for permit, to appear
in application to. 103221122.

Nets, right to catch certain fish with, un
der direction of. 10322a85.

seized by board, report of. 10322a5.
Notice, to board, of alien’s possession of

gun. 10322a70.
to secretary of amount of license fees
transmitted to state treasurer.
10322a.39. V

Number of arrests to appear in reports to.
10322213.

of deputy wardens stated in reports of
fish wardens. 103'22a3.

of license of applicant for permit to ap
pear in application. 103221122.

Ofiice maintained by secretary 10322a3.
Oflicial bonds, see Bonds, ante.
Order of, force of. 103221175.
Organization of. 10322113.
Partridge, propagation, etc., of, under di

rection of board. 10322a68.
Penalty for resistance to. 103221156.
Per diem of members. 103'22a3.
Permits by. 10322a22.
to breed specified animals. 103228.57.
to capture animals to stock game pre
serve, necessity for. 10322a53.

to catch specified fish with nets, etc.
103228.85.

to kill carniverous birds or animals
within game refuge. 10322a60.

to sell-or ship game lawfully possessed.
10322a58.

to ship live frogs out of state.
103224192.

Pheasants, propagation, etc., of, under di
rection of board. 103220.68.

Place of meetings of. 10322a3.
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GAME AND FISH BOARD—(co-ntinued).
Possession of contraband game taken by.

103229.15.
of game or fish contrary to law, board’s
disposition of game. 10322114.

of gun by alien, notice of, to secretary.
10322a70.

Powers of. 10322114.
to allow seining of pickerel. 10322a85.
to make rules and regulations. 103221174.
to sell game and fish coming into its
possession. 103222155.

Preservation of game, enforcement by
board of laws involving. 10322a4.

President df. 10322a3.
certification by, of claims against fund.

10322a59.
of vouchers. 10322a3.

compensation of. 10322213.
designation by, of time and place of
meetings of. 10322a3.

Processes executed by. 103221110.
Propagation, of game and fish, enforce

ment by board of laws involving.
10322214.

of specified birds under direction of.
103228.68.

taking birds or animals for. 10322a.4.
taking fish from public Waters for.
10322a4.

Property destroyed by, nonliability for.
10322a3.

Property seized by, report of. 10322a5.
Protection of game and fish, enforcement

by board of laws involving. 10322a4.
Public examiner’s right to examine books

and vouchers of. 10322a5.
Public lands. establishment by board, of

game refuges on. 10322a60.
Public waters. taking fish from, for propa

gation, etc. 10322a4.
Purchase of animals to stock game pre

serve, permission of board required.
10322a53.

of fish spawn or fry by board. 10322a4.
of state fish liatchcries, e-tc., by board.
10322114.

Quail, propagation, etc.. of under direc
tion of board. 10322a68.

Quorum of. 10322213.
Raccoon, permit by board for breeding of.

103228.57.
Receiving by, of fish spawn or fry.

10322a4.
Record of accounts of board to be kept.

10322213.
of expenditures to be kept by secretary.
10322a3.

of game refuges to be kept by secretary.
103228.60.

of persons holding permits to breed
specified animals, keeping of.
10322a57.

Refuges, see Game refuges, ante.
Refusal of license as dealer in frogs of

one failing to make return. 10322a93.
Regulations, established by board. 10322113.

power to make. 10322a74.
Removal by, of appointees, power as to.

10322214.
of deputy game wardens, etc. 10322218.

GAME AND FISH BOARD—(cont1'.nued).
Repair of flshways by. 10322a80.
Reports by. 10322a5.
secretary, to keep. 10322a3.

Reports to, by chief game wardens.
10322aI2.

by fish wardens. 10322113.
by holders of permits. 10322a22.
by person permitted tn breed specified
animals. 10322a5T.

of license sales during year. 103220.39.
Reservations, see Game reservations, ante.
Reserves, see Game reserves, ante.
Resident hunting license, holders’ right to

obtain permit from board. 10322a22.
Resistance to, penalty for. 103222156.
Restaurant, inspection of, by board for

violations of law. 10322a14.
Resting places marked by. 1032‘Za61.
Retention of game without permit unlaw

ful. 10322a'22.
Rewards by, for arrest and conviction for

violation of law. 103228.21.
Rufled grouse, propagation. etc., of, under

direction of board. 103222168.
Rules, establishment by board. 10322213.

power to make. 10322a74.
Salary, see Compensation, ante.
Sale, by board, of game and fish coming

into its possession. 103221155.
of game seized and sold, disposition of
money collected by board from.
10322a20.

of licenses by board. 103"Z2a-‘Z6,
103221137.

Secretary of.‘ 10322213.
applications to, for permit. 1032'.‘.a22.
certification by, of claims against fund.

10322a59.
of vouchers. 10322a3.

oountersigning of licenses by. 10322a3'i'.
filing with, application to establish game

refuge. 10322a60.
itemized statement of claims. 10322a59.

forwarding applications for licenses and
unused or mutilated licenses to.
10322a39.

gross receipts of fees for licenses sold,
to be received by. 103221136, 10322a.37.

notice to, of alien's possession of gun
103221170.

of amount of license fees transmitted
to state treasurer. 103220.39.

ofiice maintained by. 10322a3.
receipts of licenses sold, transmitted by,
to state treasurer. 10322a37.

record of game refuges to be kept by.
10322a60.

reports to, by holders of permits.
103222122.

salary of. 10322a3.
sending to, application and fee for per
mit to ship live frogs out of state.
10322a92.

Seines seized by, report of. 10322115.
Seizure by, of contraband game. 103221115
of game and fish. 10322a4.
without warrant, of boats, etc., used il~
legally. 103229.79.
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GAME AND FISH BOARD—(conti'nued).
Shipments of game, within state, permits

by board for. 103222122.
without permit unlawful. 10322a22.

‘Skunk. permit by board for breeding of.
103221157.

.Spawn, see Fish spawn, ante.
Special game wardens, appointment of by

board. 10322114.
Special meetings of. 10322a3.
‘State fish hatcheries, power of board to

purchase, etc. 10322a4.
-State game farms, marked by board.

103228.61.
power of board to purchase, etc.
10322414.

State treasurer, to pay salary of secretary.
10322113.

to receive from secretary gross receipts
of licenses sold. 10322a36.

turning over to, proceeds of sale of
game and fish. 103222155.

‘Statements filed with secretary of, mailed
to state auditor. 10322a-‘$9.

State's attorney to appear for. 10322119.
-Statistics as to game and fish, collection

and diffusion of, by board. 10322214.
Stocking other waters with fish taken by,

from public waters. 10322a4.
‘Taking of fish from public waters for propa

gation, etc. 10322a4.
of game or fish, contrary to law, board's
disposition of. 10322114.

"Term of office of members. 10322113.
Threatened depletion or extinction of fish,

power to protect against. 103221174.
Time of meetings of. 10322a3.
Transportation of game or fish contrary

to law, board’s disposition of.
10322a4.

Undue depletion or extinction of fish,
power to protect against. 103829.74.

-United States commissioner of fisheries,
receiving fish spawn from. 10322a4.

'Unused licenses forwarded to secretary of.
103228.39.

Vacancies, filling of. l0322a3.
Vice-president of. 10322a3.
compensation of. 10322213.

Vouchers of. payment of compensation on.
10322a3.

to be subject to examination. 10322215.
Wardens, see Chief game wardens, ante.
Deputy game wardens, ante.

Warrants executed by. 103220.10.
Written application for permit made to

secretary of. 10322a22.

TGAME AND FISH COMMISSIONER.
Abatement without warrant. of boats, etc.,

used illegally. 103229.79.
Annual reports by, to board. 103221171.
Application by, for fish spawn or fry.

103222171.
Appointment of. 10322a7.
Apportioning fish spawn or fry. 103222171.
Approval of bond of, by board. 10322a11.

by governor. 103222172.
Appurtenances to game farms and fish

hatcheries in charge of. 103221171.
Arrest, power as to. 10322a71.
.‘Biennial reports by, to board. 103228.71.

GAME AND FISH COMMISSIONER—(c0n
tinued). '

Bond of. 10322a]], 103220.72.
Book kept by showing expenditures of de

partment. 10322a71.
Breeding of game under supervision of.

10322a71. _
Capture of game under‘ supervision of.

10322a71.
Carp. commissioner’s right to take.

10322a71.
Clubs, cooperation by commissioner with.

10322a71.
Compensation of. 10322a7.
Conditions of bond of.

10322a72.
103226.11,

'
Co-operation by, with clubs and individ

uals. 10322a71.
with United States commissioner of
fisheries. 10322a71.

Copy of report of mailed to every mem
ber of board. 103222171.

Depositing fish spawn or fry. 103221171.
Deputy game and fish commissioner (this

index).
Destruction without warrant, of boats,

etc., used illegally. 103222179.
Distribution of game under supervision of.

103222171.
Duties of. 103222171.
Enforcement of law by. 10322a10.
Entire time devoted to duties. 10322a7.
Estimates by, of expenses of department

for succeeding year. 103222.71.
Examination by, for suitable water for dis

posing of fish. 103222171.
Exchange specimens secured from, by

board. 10322a1S.
Execution of warrants, etc., by. 103229.10.
Expenses of commissioner, to be paid.

10322217.
of department to be reported. 10322a71.

Farms, see Game farms, post.
Fish hatcheries in charge of. 10322a71.
Fish spawn or fry apportioned, etc., by.

103228.71.
Fry, see Fish spawn or fry, ante.
Fund, see Game and fish fund, post.
Game n.nd_fish board to approve bond of.

103228.11.
Game and fish fund, payment from. of

compensation and expenses. 10322a.7.
Game farms in charge of. 10322a71.
Governor to appoint. 10322217.
to approve bond. 10322a72.

Hatcheries, see Fish hatcheries, ante.
Individuals, co-operation by commissioner

with. 103221171.
Lakes, co-operation of commissioner in

stocking with fish. 103222171.
Maximum amount of traveling and other

expenses to be fixed by board.
10-3229.4.

Monthly reports by, to board. 10322a7l
Ofiicial bond, see Bond, ante.
Pickerel. commissioner's right to take.

103221171.
Powers of. 10322a71.
Processes executed by. 10322a10.
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GAME AND FISH COi\I.\IISSIOi\'ER—-(c0n
tinued).

Propagation of game under supervision of.
103221171.

Receiving fish spawn or fry. 10322a71.
Removal by, of surplus fish to other public

waters. 10322a71.
Report by, of expenditures of department.

103222171.
to board. 10322a71.

Secretary of state, filing bond of warden
with. 10322a11.

Securing exchange
10322a18.

Seizing without warrant, boats, etc., used
illegally. 103222175).

Spawn, see Fish spawn, ante.
State game and fish fund, see Game and

fish fund, ante.
Stocking of lakes and streams with fish

by. 10322a71.
of public waters with surplus fish from
other waters. 10322a71.

Streams, co-operation of commissioner in
stocking with fish. 10322a71.

Suckers, commissioner’s right to take.

specimens from.

10322a71.
Supervision by, of breeding, etc., of game.

103221171.
of removal of fish for exchange, etc.
10322a71.

Surplus fish, removal of, by commissioner
to other public waters. 10322a71.

United States commissioner of fisheries,
co-operation by commissioner with.
10322a71.

Warrants executed by. 103228.10.

GAME AND FISH FUND.
Appropriation for. 103220.96.
Amount transmitted by county auditors

from license fees collected credited to.
103221139.

Gross receipts of licenses sold credited to.
10322a37.

Money collected by
103223.20.

Payments from, by
10322113.

of commissioner’s expenses. 10322a7.
of salaries and expenses of employees.
10322a8.

Payment of claims against. 103221159.
Proceeds of board’s sale of game and fish

credited to. 10322a55.
Surplus money in, used for propagation of

game and fish. 10322a20.
Verification of claims against.

board credited to.

state treasurer.

10322a59.

GAME DISTRICTS.
Game and fish (this index).

GAME FARMS.
Game and fish (this index).

GAME PRESERVES.
Private ga'me preserves (this index).

GAME REFUGE.
Game and fish (this index).

GAME RESERVATIONS.
(lame and fish (this index).

GAME RESERVES.
Game and fish (this index).

GAMES OF CHANCE.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873a2.
Gambling (this index).
Participation in as vagrants. 9658.
Place for

9691.

GAME WARDENS.
Chief game wardens (this index).
Deputy game wardens (this index).
District game wardens (this index).
Special game wardens (this index).

GAMING.
Gambling (this index).

GAMING HOUSE.
Gambling house (this index).

G. A. R.
Grand army of the republic (this index).

GARAGES.
Operation of on Sunday. 9236.

GARNISI-IMENT.
Afiidavit attaching garnishment summons

to. 8952.
by garnishee, as answer.
denying liability. 7574.
of disclosure, garnishee’s right to fee
for making. 7571a1.

time to serve. 8953.
filing of, on dismissal of action. 7571a2.
of plaintiff as complainant. 7574.
that defendant is head of family. 7567.

Amount of wages exempt to head of family.
7567.

Answer, garnishee’s afiidavit as. 7574.
of ‘garnishee, filing with county court

clerk. 8953.
time to serve. 8953.

Attorney for plaintiff. time to serve answer
or afiidavit of garnishee on. 8953.

Availability of, in actions under workmen’s
compensation act. 396aS.

Claim for exemption. when heard. 7571113.
Commissioner of insurance. traveling fees

when service made on, for foreign cor
poration. 7571111.

Complainant, plaintifi"‘s atfidavit as. 7574.
Corporation, see Foreign corporation, post.
County court clerk, filing garnishec’s an

swer or afiidavit wit‘ . S953.
Credi'tor’s right to garnish wages. _7567.
Defendant defined. 7567.
Defense of principal action by garnishee,

right as to. 7571a3.
Definition of defendant.
of plaintifl'. 7567.

Demand for surplus of wages or salary
above amount exempted. 7567.

Denial of liability by garnishee.‘ 7574.
Determination of claim for exemption.

7571a3.
Disclosure. garnishee's right to fee for mak

ing afiidavit of. 7571a1.
Discontinuance of action. 7571112.

playing as gambling house.

7574.

7567.

of proceeding. 7574.
Dismissal of action, filing papers on.

7571a2.
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GARNISHMENT— (continued) .
Diverse interest in hail insurance from.

189b20.
Employee, see Wages, post.
Employer to hold excess above amount ex

empted subject to. 7567.
Excess only of wages or salary subject to.

7567.
Exemption, of wages of head of family.

7567. -
when claim for heard. 7571a3.

Fees, of witnesses in proceedings.
Traveling fees, post.

Filing, of garnishee's answer or aflidavit
with county court clerk. 8953.

of papers on dismissal of action. 7571a2.
Foreign corporation as garnishee, traveling

fees for service on state oflicer for.
7571a1.

Form of garnishee’s aflidavit denying liabil
ity. 7574.

Garnishee, see Affidavit, ante.
denial of liability. 7574.
right to defend principal action. 7571a3.

Gamishment summons, see Summons, post.
Head of family, amount of wages or salary

exempt. ' 7567.
Hearing of claim of exemption. 7571a3.
Insurance commissioner, see Commissioner

of insurance, ante.
Judgment creditor as plaintiff. 7567.
Juitment debtor as defendant. 7567.
Levy, see Exemption (this index).
Master and servant, see Wages, post.
Notice of demand for excess of wages or

salary, necessity of. 7567.
to garnishee of taking issue on answer,
necessity of. 7574.

Plaintiti defined. 7567.
Principal action, garnisl1ee’s right to de

fend. 75719.3.
Salary, garnishment of. 7667.
Sale (this index).
Secretary of state, traveling fees when

service made on, for foreign corpora
tion. 7571a1.

Service of answer or affidavit of garnish
ment, time for. 8953.

of demand for surplus of wages or salary.

75710.1.

7567.
of garnishee’s afidavit denying liability.
7574.

Summons to, attaching to affidavit. 8952.
filing on dismissal of action. 7571a2.
form of. 8952.

Surplus only of wages of head of family
liable to. 7567.

Tender of witness fees to garnishee. 7571a1.
Time for service of garnishee. 8953.
Traveling fees, tender of, on taking issue

to garnishe-c’s answer. 7571a1.
Trial of proceeding as a civil action. 7574.
Wages, creditor’s right to garnish. 7567.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Witness fees in proceedings. 7571111.

GAS.
Coal mines (this index).
Hearing complaint to rates charged for.

4609030.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).

G.-\S—(conlinued).
Natural gas (this index).

Operagaon
of systems permitted on Sunday.

9 6.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for manufacture and dis
tribution of. 460902.

for transporting. 460902.
Rates for. 4609d1—4609d5.

GAS BURNING TRACTOR.
Repairs for, to be kept within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

5991a.

GAS COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.

GAS ENGINE.
Repairs for kept within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

59912.

GAS LEASE.
Contract as to within provision as to

speculative securities. 52350.2.

GAS MAINS.
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3740.

GAS PLANT.
Validating warrants or orders for erection,

etc., of. 3743c1.

GAS WORKS.
City council‘s power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
GASOLINE.
iasoline tax (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Sale of, mixed or compounded with other

matter. 3129c1—3l29c3.

GASOLINE TAX.
Administrative provisions of law, applica

bility of. 2259811.
Assessment of. 2259115.
by tax commissioner on failure to furnish
data and information. 2259a7.

Balance of, credited to general fund.
2259a13.

Cars, situs of for tax purposes. 225‘.)a10.
Certificate, of state treasurer as to non

payment. 2259a26.
to state treasurer of amount of. 2259a6.

Collection of. 2259a6.
Data to be furnished for. 2259214, 225!-)a7.
Deduction from next assessment, instead of

rebate. 2259a9.
Definition. 2259a1.
Defraying general expenses of state gov

ernment by. 2259a13.
Delinquent taxes, lien of.
penalty for. 2259a5.

Distributing stations, situs of, for tax pur
poses. 22592110.

Evaporation, rebate on. 2259519.
Evidence, assessment by tax commissioner

as. 2259a7.
Examination by food commissioner. 22590.7.
Failure to furnish data and information.

2259a7.
as misdemeanor.

2259116.

2259118.
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GASOLINE TAX— (continued) .
False return or statement, penalty for.

22598.8.
Filling stations, situs of, for tax purposes.

225911.10.
Fine for failure to furnish information.

2259a8.
‘for false or fraudulent return or state

ment. 2'259a8.
-Food commissioner, failure to furnish data

and information to. 225E)a7.
furnishing data and information. 22592.4.
monthly report to tax commissioner by.
2259114.

rules and regulations by, as to rebate.
2259a9.

state chemist as. 2259111.
Fraudulent return or statement, penalty

for. 2259a8.
Gasoline, as used in act. 2259a1.
in storage or transit. 2259a10.

General fund, crediting tax to. 2259a13.
General provisions of law, applicability of.

2259a11.
General tax laws, applicability of. 2259a11.
Imposition of. 2259a2.
Information, failure to furnish as misde

meanor. 2259118.
to be furnished for.

Inspection by food commissioner. 22599.4.
Investigations by food commissioner.

2259a4.
Judgments inferior to lien of.
Leakage, rebate on. 2259a9.
Lien of. 2259116.
Lieu of other taxes. 2259a12.
Misdemeanor, failure to furnish informa

tion as. 2259a8.
Monthly report to tax

2259a4.
Monthly tax. 2259a3.
Non-payment of, penalty for.
Notice by

22598.5.
Oil company as used in act. 2269a1.
Option between deduction from next as

sessment and rebate. 2259219.
Penalty, for failure to furnish data and

information. 22599.7, 2259a8.
for false or fraudulent return or state
ment. 2259118.

for non-payment.
lien of. 2259116.

Precedence of lien of. 2259a6.
Prima facie evidence, assessment by

commissioner as. 2259a7.

2259.14, 2259.17.

2259216.

commissioner.

22598.5.
state treasurer of amount of.

2259a5.

tax

Priority of lien of. 22598.6.
Rate of. 2259212.
Rebate from. 2259219.
Regulations as to rebate. 2259a9.
Retention of taxes collected. 2259a13.
Rules as to rebate. 2259a9.
Shrinkage, rebate on. 2259119.
Single tax only. 2259a9.
Situs for tax purposes. 2259a10.
Special provisions of law, applicability of.

2‘259a11.
State chemist, food commissioner as.

22595.1.
State trcasuror. certificate by, of non-pay

ment. 22-">9a6.

GASOLINE TAX— (continued) .
State treasury, paying tax into. 2259aI3.
payments of rebates from. 2259a9.

Storage, situs of gasoline in. 2259aI0.
Tank wagons, situs of, for tax purposes.

22592110.
Tanks, situs of, for tax purposes. 2259a10.
Tax commissioner, assessment of tax by.

2259a5, 22593.7.
monthly report to. 2259a4.
proceedings for collection, instituted by.
2259116.

Time for making assessment. 2259215.
Transit, situs of gasoline in. '2‘Z59a10.
Transmission lines, situs of, for tax pur

poses. 2259a10.
Unexpended balance, crediting to general

fund. 2259a13.
Unpaid taxes, lien of. 2259a6.

GATES.
Leaving open, gate in fence enclosing farm

premises forbidden. 10088.
Railroads (this index).

GATHERINGS.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor to

attend. 167a1.

GEESE.
Wild geese (this index).

GELDING.
Glanders and dourine (this index). .

GENERAL APPROPRIATION.
Generally. 653j1—653j5.
North west agricultural live stock and

fair association. 1866a6.

GENERAL CITY FUND.
Payment from, of premium for official

bond. 669.

GENERAL COUNTY FUND.
Payment from, of erecting World War

memorials. 207101.
of expense of eradicating barberry bushes
and hedges. 2823a3.

of exterminating grasshoppers. 2863214.
of premium for ofiicial bond. 667, 669.

Payment into, of balance of proceeds of
execution sale on foreclosure of tax
liens. 2214a3.

Turning into, fees for filing petition of
candidate for office. 854. -

GENERAL ELECTION.
County seat (this index).
Oflicial newspaper (this index).

GENERAL GUARDIAN.
Citation (this index). |

GENERAL IRRIGATION DISTRICT FUND.
How created. 8247.119.

‘

GENERAL MANAGING OFFICER.
Mill and elevator association, bond of.

36Sc6.

GENERAL MEDICAL NURSING.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506a5.

GENERAL SCHOOL DISTRICT FUND.
Payment from, of premium for oflicial bond.

G61).
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GENERAL STATE FUND.
Adding to, moneys received for licenses

for dealers in eggs. 2863c7.
Appropriation from, to carry out provi

sions of bank bond act. 22902110.
Crediting fines collected for violation of

child labor act. 1414.
gasoline tax to. 2259a13.
money collected on account of consolidat-g
ed tax account. 2274a.

Mineral reserve tax to be paid into. 2255111.
Payment from, of premium for ofiicial bond.

663111.
for state trea.surer’s bond. 156.

Pension appropriation not paid cut, to be
come part of. 2423a.

Reimbursing out of, district judge sitting
in other court. 773.

GENERAL SURGICAL NURSING.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506215.

GENERAL TOWNSHIP FUND.
Payment from, of premium for ofiicial bond.

669.

GENUINENESS.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.
State historical society to purchase reports

on. 381.

GEOLOGIST.
Artesian wells (this index).
State geologist (this index).

GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEME.
Speculative securities (this index).

GIFT. .
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Land for boulevards, parks, and

4059.
State historical society to accept.

GILL MEASURES.
Weights and measures (this index).

GIN.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

GINGER ALE.
License for sale of. 10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverage.

GLANDERS AND DOURINE.
Aflidavits as to killing animals.
Appraisement of infected animals.

2736213.
Appropriation, for fund. 2696.
to indemnify owners. 2736a6.

Certification as to killing of animals.
2731.

ways.

381.

10169a4.

2731.

City. no indemnity for killing animals of.‘
2736214.

Claims for animals killed, payment of.
2736a4.

Compensation for animals killed. 2731.
County, no indemnity for killing animals

of. 2736a4.
Destruction of animals, indemnification for.

2736114.

212s}

LANDERS AND DOU'RINE—(continued).
Diversion of fund for payment of claims

for. 2736a2.
Gelding, maximum valuation of. 2736a3.
Glanders and dourine fund (this index).
How appraisement of diseased animals

made. 27368.3.
Indemnification for animals destroyed.

2736114.
appropriation for. 2736a6.

Jackass, maximum valuation of. 2736a3.
Justice of the peace to file certification of

killing. 2731.
Killing of, compensation for.
indemnification for. 2736114.

Live stock sanitary board, certificate of, as
to killing of animals. 2731.

duty of, as to appraisal of diseased
horses. 27368.3.

Mare, maximum valuation of.

2731.

2736a3.
Maximum value of infected animals. 2728,

2736213.
Nonresident, no indemnity for killing ani

mals of. 2736114.
Payment for killing of. 2731, 3604.
Pure bred animals, maximum valuation of.

2736113.
Stallion, maximum valuation of. 2736113.
State, no indemnity for killing animals of.

2736114.
State auditing board,

claims for animals killed. 2736114.
State auditor to issue warrants for animals

killed. 2736114.
State treasurer. warrant on, for diseased

horses killed. 2731.
Township, no indemnity for killing animals

of. 27368.4.
United States, no indemnity for killing

animals of. , 2736a4.

approval by, of

Valuation of infected animals. 2728,‘
2736213.

Village, no indemnity for killing animals
of. 2736a4.

Warrants for animals killed. 2731, 2736a-1.

GLANDERS AND DOURINE FUND.
Payment from, of claims for killing of in

fected horses. 2736a1—273(ia~1.

GLARING HEADLIGHTS.
Automobiles (this index).

GLASSES.
Destruction of, as nuisance in place where

narcotics sold. 10177.
when used in connection with liquor
nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

GLOBES. -
District school board to furnish to each

school. 1176.

GLUTEN FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl (this

in(lc.\).
'

GLUTEN MEALS. ~
Concentrated commercial feeding stud‘ (this

index).

GOATS. V
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Liability for trespass by. 2625.
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GOLDEN PLOVER.
Game and fish (this index).

GONORRHEA.
Venereal diseases (this index).

GOOD CONDUCT.
Discharge from state training school for.

. 11288.

GOOD FAITH.
Presumption of, in execution, etc., of in

struments. 5575a4.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

GOOD FAITH PURCHASER.
Sale (this index).
\\'areh01lse receipts (this index).

GOOD TIME.
Penitentiary (this index).

GOODS.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

GOPHERS.
Extermination of,

2872a1, 2872a2.
Limitation of tax levy not applicable to

taxes for destruction of. 2l63a7.
Reward for destruction of. 2262.

petition for offer of destruction of.

appropriation for.

2262.
Tax for destruction of. 2261.

GOVERNOR.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Abstracters board of examiners (this

index.)
Adjutant general, annual statement by, to

governor. 2360.
report by. 2360.

Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 1.
Attorney general, biennial report to gov

ernor. 158.
consulting with governor. 157.

Bank bond (this index.)
Board of accountancy,

557a1.
Board of administration, appointment of

members of. 283b1.
report by as to vocational rehabilitation.
147108.

Board of chiropractic examiners appointed
by. 523a1.

Board of equalization, chairman of.
member of. 2141.

Board of examiners
pointed by. 526.

report by. 534.
Board of nurse examiners appointed by.

506a1.
Board of osteopathic

index).
Board of pharmacy (this index).
Board of university and school lands, mem

ber of. 284.
president of. 284.

Budget prepared by regents to be sub

appointed by.

2141.

in optometry, ap

examiners (this

mitted to. 364a7.
Chief game warden’s bond, approval of.

10322216.
Cbildren’s code commission, appointment

of. 6100.1.
vacancies in oflice filled. 696.

GOVF. RNOR-( continued) .
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Commissioner of immigration appointed by

57881.
Council of defense, member of.
Depositories of public funds, approval of

bond of. 71413.12.
Depositors' guaranty

(this index).
District court judges appointed by. 769118.
Emergency commission, chairman of.

283c1.
member of. 283c1.

Fugitive from justice, demand for return
of. 11162.

Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish commissioner, appointed by.

10322a.7.
Grafton public park (this index).
Holiday appointed by. 7297.
Industrial commission, chairman of. 368a3.
member of. 368a2.

Investigation of public employee, request
to governor, to institute. 200b11.

Liberty memorial building and park. con
sulting with governor as to. 2071112,
2071b4.

Magpie bounty, report of warrants paid
for. 2656b6.

Military property, suspension of statute as
to purchase of. 2360.

Militia (this index).
Mill and elevator association. approval of

sale of property of. 368c4.
authority of governor. 36806.
contracts for. 368c3.
manager of. 36807.

Mill and elevator; bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Mine examining board (this index).
Missouri river conference (this index).

631f1.

fund commission

Mortgages, assigned to secure real estate
I

bonds, inspection of.
execution of assignment of. 292.

Mothers’ day designated by. 1916.
North Dakota corn show, member of board

of directors of. 1S66b3.
North west agricultural live stock and

fair association, acceptance of title to
land for. 1866a4.

member of board of directors of. 1866a4.
Oflicers removable b . 685.
Oflicial reports distributed to. 737a7.
Public health advisory council, members

appointed by. 396d2.
vacancies filled by governor. 396d‘Z.

Real estate bonds (this index).
Red river of the north conference mem

bers appointed by. 2495d1.

Regents, see Budget. ante.
nomination of. 364a2.

Reward for apprehension of criminal, offer
of. 11150.

School finance and administration commis
sion, report of. transmitted b_v gov
ernor, to legislative assembly. 1488a.

Securities commission, member of. 5235al.
Service of process on. 368c8.
Soldiers’ home, trustees for, appointed by.

1779.

2290b3, 2290c3.
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GOVERNOR—— ( con tin ucdl .
Special commissioner appointed by, in pro

ceedings to remove from oflice. 688.
State auditing board, member of. 375.
State board for vocational education, re

port by. 1471b9.
State board of architecture (this index).
State board of auditors to report to. 369.
State board of electricians, appointed by.

578b1.
report by, of receipts and disbursements.
578116.

State highway commission, chairman of.
607a1.

member of. 607a1.
State highways, sale by governor, of land

taken for. 6072112.
State historical society, governor as mem

ber of board of auditors of. 380.
State library commission, member of.

1531.
State training school (this index).
State treasurer’s bond, approval of. 156.
Tax commissioners, appointment by of

successor to. 2092211.
consulting with governor. 2092415.
removal of. 2092a1.
transmitting report to governor. 2092015.

Workmen’s compensation commissioners,
appointment and removal of. 396214.

GRAB IRONS.
Caboose car platform. 4671.

GRADE CROSSING,
Railroad crossings (this index).

GRADED CONSULIDATED SCHOQLS.
Advancement to higher classifications.

144$.
Apportionment of appropriation for.

GRADED SCHOOLS.
Advancement to higher

1448.
Classification of. 1441.
Conditions of obtaining state aid.
County aid to. 1450a1—1450a3.
Course of stud in. 1441.
Graded consoli ated schools (this index).

1445.

classifications.

1441.

Model graded schools, tuition at. 122121..
Principal of. 1441.
State aid to. 1440-1448.
Teachers in. 1441.

GRADES.
Farm products (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Paper used for printing. 49.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Uniform system of to be planned for.

199OL3, 1990111.

GRADING.
Eggs bought or sold. 286306.
Payment for, from improvement district

fund. 3711.
Using county road fund for.

GRADUATED NURSES.
List of, for appointment to board of nurse

examiners. 5069.1.

GRADUATED FATES.
Income tax (this index).

1946.

GRAFTON PUBLIC PARK.
Approval of sale of land for.
Artificial lake in. 4063111.
Board of control to sell land for. 4063a1.
Board of university and school lands to

convey land for. 4063114.
Conveyance of land for. 40638.4.
Deed to land for, delivery of. 40630.5.
Governor as mediator as to price for land

40638.3.

for. 4063212. -

Lake in. 4063111.
Park commissioners, conveyance to, of

land for. 4063a4.
delivering of deed to. 4063a5.
sale of land to, for park. 40(i3a1.

Report of sale of land for. 40638.3.
recording of. 4063a3.

Sale of land for, approval of. 4063213.
authority for. 4063a1.
board of control’s authority as to.
4063a1.

board of university and school lands to
convey. 40639.4.

city board authorized to negotiate.
4063a1.

delivery of deed. 4063a5.
governor to approve. 40638.3.
mediator as to price, governor as.
40638.2.

negotiations for. 40639.1.
park commissioner’s authority to nego

tiate as to. 40632.1.
conveyance to. 4064a4.

price for, governor as mediator as to.
4063a2.

Report, ante.

GRAHAM BREAD. ~
Weight of loaves. 2SS9b8.

GRAIN.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Crop mortgages (this index).
Destruction of, during war as sabotage.

99828.1.
Farm products (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Handling of, by mill and elevator associa

tion. 368c1.
Insurance of, by mill and elevator associa

tion. 36803.
Judicial sale (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Punishment for burning. 10059.
Samples of shown prospective settlers.

1678.1, 1678.2.
Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Taxation of, rate. 2256.
Threshing lien on. 6854-6856.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
\\"arehouses (this index).

GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Acceptance, see Railroad right of way,

_post. _Action, see Conversion, post.
Advance payment, see Railroad right of

way, post.
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GRATN ELEVATORS-— (continued) .
Afiirmance, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Annual rental, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Appeal, see Railroad right of way, post.
Application, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Assessment of compensation, see Railroad

right of way, post.
Assignment of insurance policy covering

grain in, not permitted. 3116.
Bailment on delivery of grain to. 3114.
Board of trade records to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Bond. see Railroad right of way, post.
Buyers of grain, proof by, value of grain

converted. 3125b3.
Buying price of grain, showing by board

of trade, etc., records. 3125h3.
Cars for, elevators, apportionment of.

4765a1.
fine for refusal to furnish. 4765112.
individual’s right to, in proportion to
grain shipped. 4765a2.

penalty for refusal to furnish. 4765a2.
proportion between, and amount of grain
received. 4765211.

request for. 476-5a2.
Certified copy, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Chamber of commerce records to show

value of grain converted. 3125b3.
Charges for storage in. 3116.
Commencement of action for grain con

verted, effect. 3125111.
Commingling of grain in, conversion of

mass. 3125b1.
Compensation, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Consolidation of actions for conversion of.

3125b1.
Conversion of grain in, action for. 3125b1.
Board of trade, ante.
Buyers of grain, ante.
Buying price of grain, ante.
Chamber of commerce, ante.
Commencement of action, ante.
Commingling, ante.
consolidation of actions for. 3125b1.
Cumulative method of proving value,
post.

effect of action for. 3125b1.
Foundation for market reports, post.
judicial notice as to newspaper reports
offered to prove value of grain. 3125b3.

Kind of, post.
Market reports, post.
Method of proving value, post.
mingling of grain, conversion of mass.
3125b1.

Newspaper reports, post.
Ownership of, post.
parties to action for. 3125111.
permanent records of sales or purchases
of grain to refresh recollection as to
value. 3125b3.

Possession, post.
Prima faeie evidence, post.
proof of value of grain. 3125103.
Quantity. post,

GRAIN ELI-IVA'l.‘ORS—(eontinued).
Conversion of grain—(continued) .
records of board of trade, etc., to show
value of grain. 3125l>3.

Refreshing recollection, post.
Reports, post.
Segregation, post.
Selection, post.
Sellers of grain, post.
Selling price of grain, post.
Storage tickets, post.
Trade journal reports, post.
Value of grain converted, post.
Warehouse receipts, post.
Who may sue, post.
Witnesses, post.

Co-operative association
4609a2.

Copy. see Railroad right of way, post.
Costs, see Railroad right of way, post.
Cumulative method of proving value of

grain converted. 3125b4.
Delivering grain in, rates for. 3116.
Delivery of grain to, baihnent not sale.

3114.
Detention of grain in wrongfully. 3125b1.
Disbursement, see Railroad right of way,

post. .
District court, see Railroad right of way,

ost.
Easelinent to maintain, see Railroad right

of way, post.
Elevating grain in, rates for. 3116.
Evidence, see Prima facie evidence, post.
Failure of hailec, grain used for redeeming

warehouse receipts. 3114.
Farm products (this index).
Fine for false report to railroad, as to

amount of grain received. 4765a2.
First lien of owners of storage tickets on

insurance on grain stored. 3116.
Forfeiture, see Railroad right of way, post.
Foundation for market reports as proof of

value of in converted. 3l25b3.
Grain in, see onversion of grain in, ante.
Gross sum, see Railroad right of way, post.
Handling of grain, rates for. 3116.
Hearing, see Railroad right of way, post.
How value of grain converted to be proved.

3125123.
Insolvency of bailee, grain to be used for

redeeming warehouse receipts. 3114.
Insurance, see Assignment, ante.
First lien, ante.
of grain, at warehousema.n’s expense.

3116.
rates for, 3116.
Transfer of policy, post.

Judicial notice, see Conversion, ante.
Jurisdiction, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Jury, see Railroad right of way, post.
Kind of grain converted, evidence of.

3125b2.
Lien of owners of storage tickets on insur

ance on grain stored. 3116.
Market reports to prove value of grain

conducting.

converted. 3125b3.
Maximum rates of storage in. 3116.
Method of proving value of grain con.

Verted. 3125b3, 3125114.
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GRAIN ELEVATORS— (continued) .
Mingling of grain in, conversion of mass.

3125b1.
Modification of judgment, see Railroad

right of way, post.
Newspaper reports to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Notice, see Railroad right of way, post.
Order, see Railroad right of way, post.
Ownershi of grain converted, evidence of,

3125 2.
Parties in action for conversion of grain

in. 3125b1.
Permanent records, see Conversion, ante.
Penalty, for false report to railroads as

to amount of grain received by. 47658.2.
Railroad right of way, post.

Petition, see Railroad right of way, post.
Possession of grain converted, action to re

cover. 3125b1.
Prima facie evidence of value of grain con

verted. 3125b2.
Prior lien of owners of storage tickets on

insurance on grain stored. 3116.
Privilege of maintaining, see Railroad

right of way, post.
Proof of value of grain converted. 3125113.
Public terminal grain elevators (this

index).
Quantity of grain converted, evidence of.

3125b2. V
Railroad right of way at station or siding,

absolute right to erect on tendering
compensation. 3118.

acceptance of compensation offered, no
tice of. 3119.

advance payment of annual rental. 3122.
afiirmance on appeal from judgment as
sessing compensation, costs and dis
bursements on. 3122.

annual rental, forfeiture of rights by
non-payment. 3122.

annual rental or gross sum elected as
compensation. 3121.

appeal from judgment fixing compen
sation. 3122.

application to erect and operate elevator
on. 3118.

to state amount of compensation
deemed reasonable. 3119.

ascertaining compensation for erecting
and maintaining. 3119, 3121.

assessing amount of compensation. 3119,
3121.

bond on appeal from judgment fixing
compensation, effect. 3122.

capacity to be indicated in application.
3118.

certified copy of order fixing time and
place for assessing compensation to
be served. 3120.

compensation for. 3118, 3119.
afiirmance on appeal from judgment
assessing. 3122.

assessing in district court. 3121.
bond on appeal from judgment fixing.
3122.

petition for assessment of, filed in dis
trict court. 3120.

proceedings to assess. 3122.

GRAIN ELEVATORS—(c0'ntim1ed).
Railroad right of way, et.c.—(continued).
copy of application attached to petition
to assess compensation. 3120.

costs in proceedings to assess compensa
tion. 3122.

default in payment of annual rental, for
feiture of rights on. 3122.

determination of compensation. 3119,
3121.

disbursements in proceedings to assess
compensation. 3122.

district court, proceedings in, to assess
compensation. 3119, 3120.

easement to erect and maintain applica
tion for. 3118, 3119.

gross sum or annual rental for. 3121.
election of gross sum or annual rental as
compensation. 3121.

enjoyment of appeal not affected if bond
given. 3122.

erection of, application for. 3118.
execution investing with privilege. 3121.
finding amount of compensation. 3121.
forfeiture of rights by non-payment of
rental. 3122.

gross sum or annual rental elected as
compensation. 3121.

interference with construction or opera.
tion, penalty for. 3118b.

judgment for compensation. 3121.
modification of, on appeal. 3121.

jurisdiction of proceedings to assess com
pensation. 3119, 3120.

jury to assess compensation. 3121.
lessce of railroad, application to. 3118.
penalty for interfering with construc
tion or operation. 3118b.

maintenance of, application for. 3118.
notice of acceptance or rejection of com

pensation ofl'ered. 3119.
of time and place of assessing com
pensation. 3120.

operator of railroad, application to.
3118.

penalty for interfering with construc
tion or operation. 3118b.

order fixing time and place to assess
compensation. 3120.

owner of railroad, application to. 3118,
3118b.

penalty for interfering with construction
or operation. 3118b.

petition for assessment of compensation.
3120.

privilege to erect and maintain, applica
tion for. 3118, 3119.

gross sum or annual rental for. 3121.
procedure for assessing compensation.
3120.

proceedings to determine reasonable com
pensation. 3119.

reasonable compensation for privilege.
3118.

refusal to render proper service, penalty
for. 3118b.

rejection of compensation offered, notice
of. 3119.
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GRAIN ELEVATORS—(c/ontinued).
Railroad right of way, etc.—(continued).
rental annually or gross sum elected as

compensation. 3121.
forfeiture of rights by non-payment.
3122.

reversal on appeal from judgment as
sessing compensation, costs, and dis
bursements. 3122.

right to erect and maintain, application
for. 3118, 3119.

gross sum or annual rental for. 3121.
selection of jury to assess compensation.
3121.

service of certified copy of Order fixing
time and place to assess compensation.
3120.

size indicated in application. 3118.
stay not to result if appeal bond given.
3122.

successful party in proceedings to assess
compensation. 3122.

supreme court. appeal to, from judgment
fixing compensation. 3122.

talesmen summoned in selecting jury to
assess compensation. 3121.

tendering compensation for. 3118.
time for appeal from judgment fixing
compensation. 3122.

trial of proceedings to assess compensa- ‘

tion. 3121.
unconditional right to erect on tendering
compensation. 3118.

unsuccessful party in proceedings to as
sess compensation. 3122.

writ of execution investing with privi
lege. 3121.

Railroads, see Cars, ante.
duties as to elevators. 4765a1.
false report to, as to grain received, fine
for. 4765112.

mode of performing duty. 4765a1.
performance of duty. 4765a1.
Railroad right of way, ante.
statement by elevator, as to quantity of
grain received daily. 4T65a2.

Rates for elevating grain in. 3116.
for storage. 3116.
of taxation of grain in. 2256.

Records, see Conversion, ante.
Redemption of warehouse receipts for grain

stored. 3114.
Refreshing recollection as to value of grain

converted. 3125b3.
Rejection, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Rental, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Reports in newspaper to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Reversal, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Right of way, see Railroadright of way,

ante.
Right to erect and maintain, see Railroad

right of way, ante.
Sale not made on delivery of grain to.

3114.
Satisfaction of warehouse receipts from

grain on hand. 3114.
Segregation of interest in grain in, by

commencing action for conversion.
3l25l:1.

GRAIN ELEVATORS— (continued ) .
Seizure of grain stored in on process

against bailee, not permitted. 3114.
Selection of interest in grain in, by com

mencing action for conversion. 3125b1.
Sellers of grain, proof by, of value of grain

converted. 3125b3.
Selling price of grain, showing by board of

trade, etc., records. 3125113.
Siding, elevator on right of. way at, see

Railroad right of way, ante.
State to operate. 36801.
Station, elevator at, see Railroad right of

way, ante.
Stay, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Storage of grain in, as bailment not sale.

. 3114.
rates for. 3116.

Storage tickets, as prima facie evidence
of value of grain converted. 3125b2.

First lien, ante.
Successful party, see Railroad right of

way, ante.
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).
Supreme court, see Railroad right of way,

ante.
Terminal elevators (this index).
Tickets, see Storage tickets, ante.
Trade journal reports to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Transfer of policy covering grain in, not

permitted. 3116.
Trial, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Unsuccessful party, see Railroad right of

way. ante.
Value of grain convert-ed, action to recover.

3125b1.
how proved. 3125b3.

Warehouse receipts, as prima facie evidence
in action for grain converted. 3125b2.

Redemption of, ante.
Satisfaction of, ante.

Who may sue for conversion of grain in.
3125b1.

Witnesses, proving by, value of grain con
verted. 3125b3.

Wrongful detention of grain in. 3125b1.

GRANARIES.
Rate of taxation of grain in. 2256.

GRAIN GRADING ACT.
Farm products (this index).

GRAIN GRADING FUND.
Use of, to carry out provisions of grain

grading act. 3125c16.

GRAIN STANDARDS AC1‘.
Farm products (this index).

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
Aid for. 1796111. .
Appropriation for. 1796415.
Commandant as trustee for soldiers’ home.

1779.
Disbanding of, return of funds on. 1796a3_
Expenditure of money for. 1796a1—1T96a4.
Surrender of charter of. 1796213.
Trustees of soldiers’ home to help sustain

organization. 1796111.
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GRANDCHILD.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396a2.
Payment of compensation to, for death

of employee. 396a3.
Rate of inheritance tax on. 2346b2, 2346b3.

GRAND FORKS FAIR.
Appropriation for.

GRAND JURY.
Disqualification to act on. 814.
Fees of jurors. 3534.

GRAND LARCENY.
Punishment for. 9917.

GRAND LODGES.
Exemption from taxation, of property of.

2078.

GRANDPARENTS.
Payment of compensation to for death of

employee. 396a3.
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.

GRANT.
Cities of adjoining state (this index).
County supervisors’ fees for copies of.

3532. .
Right of way for telephone and electric

light lines. 5144.
State historical society to accept. 381.

GRAPE JUICE.
License for sale of. 10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169a4.

GRASS.
Punishment for burning. 10059.
Samples of. to be shown prospective set

tlers. 167a1, 167a2.

GRASS PLOTS.
Payment for constructing. from improve

ment district fund. 3711.
Special assessments (this index).

GRASS SEED.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Payment for sowing, from improvement

district fund. 3711.
“Weight of bushel of. 3006.

GRASSHOPPER EXTERMINATION FUND.
Creation of. 2868511.
Payment from, of expenses for exterminat

ing grasshoppers. 2868214.
GRASSHOPPERS.
Duties of county commissioners as to

vacant or idle land. 2868a4.
of land owners, renters, etc. 28680.5.

Extermination of. 2868a1-2868a7.
advances from general county fund for.
28688.4.

agricultural college to recommend poison
for. 286882.

compensation for. 2868a-1.
county ngent’s duty to assist in. 28680.7.
county auditor, filing with, petition for
tax levy for extermination. 2868211.

county commissioners aid to in. 2868a7.
levy of tax by for extermination.
2868211.

preparation by, of regulations for
poisoning. 2868a3.

18570.2.

GRA3SHOPPERS— ( continued) .
Extermination— (continued).

purchase by, of poison, etc., for ex
termination 2868112.

right to order payment from general
county fund. 28680.4.

county treasurer to reimburse
fund for expenses of. 2868a4.

distribution of poison for, how notice
of, given. 2868a3.

duty of county agent to assist in.
28683.7.

Federal department of agriculture to rec
ommend poison for. 2868a2.

fund for,_creation of. 2868a1.
paying_.expenses from. 2868114.

general county fund, ordering payment
from. 28689.4.

reimbursing for advances. 2868a4.
grasshopper extermination fund, creation

of. 28689.1.
paying expenses from. 2868114.

how notice of distribution of poison for,
given. 2868a3.

instructions as to poisoning of given.
2888a3.

land owners’ duties as to. 2868a5.
lessees’ duties as to. 2868115.
limitation of tax levy not applicable to
taxes for. 2163a7.

list of persons receiving poisons for.
2868a3.

local papers, notice of distribution of
poison in. 2868a3.

notice of distribution of poison fin’.
2868a3.

per diern for. 2868a4.
petition for tax levy for. 2868211.
poison for. 2868a2.
rate of tax for. 2868a1.
recommendations as to poisons for.
2868212.

regulations for distribution of poison for.
2868a3, 2868216.

reimbursement of general fund for ad
vances for. 2868a4.

renter’s duties as to. 2868a5.
rules for distribution of poison for.
2868a3—2868a6.

tax levy for. 2868a1.
Fine for failing, refusing, or neglecting to

comply with act. 2868a6.
Idle land. county commissioner’s duty as

to. 2868a4.
Landowner, see Extermination, ante.
penalty for noncompliance with act.
2868216.

Lessees, sc_e Extermination, ante.
penalty for noncompliance with act.
2868a6.

Penalty for failing, refusing or neglecting
to comply with act. 2868a6.

Renters, see Extermination. ante.
penalty for noncompliance with act.
2868a6.

Tenants, see Lessees, ante.
Vacant land, county commissioner's duty

as to. 2868214.

general
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GRATUITOUS NURSING.
Act relating to examination of nurses.not

applicable to persons giving. 5068.15.

GRATUITY.
Penalty for receiving. 8247a29.
agent or clerk of free employment bureau.
5729.6.

GRAVEL.
Purchase or taking of for state highways.

6078.12.

GRAVELING.
Payment for, from improvement district

fund. 3711.

GRAY BASS.
Game and fish (this index).

GREAT HORNED OWLS.
Game and fish (this index),

GREEN HIDES.
(lame and fish (this index).

GRIEVANCE DAY.
Classification of acre property, objections

to. 2132218.
County commissioners to meet on, to re

view and equalize assessments.
2092a5.

GRIEVANCES.
Assessments (this index).
Hearing of, on equalization of property

reassessed. 2304117.

GROSS EARNINGS.
Classification of railroads as to.
Tax on. 21470.1.
in lieu of property tax.

GROSS IGNORANCE.
Dentist’s license revoked for.

GROSS IMMORALITY.
Dentist’s license revoked for.

GROSS INCOME.
Income tax (this index).

GROSS INCOMPETENCY.
Removal from oflice for. 685.
Revocation of certificate of registration as

nurse for. 506a18.
of optometrist’s certificate for.

4795a7.

2141a3.

510.

510.

536.

_onoss sum.
Compensation for maintaining warehouse

or elevator on railroad right of way.
3121.

GROUND BEEF.
Concentrated commercial feeding

(this index).

GROUSE.
Game and fish (this index).

GROWING CROPS.
Insurance against hail. 1S9b1—189b30.
Punishment for burning. 10059.

GRUIDAE.
Game and fish (this index).

GUARANIEE FUND COMMISSION.
Appropriations for. R53j3 suhdiv_ 23,

stufl

GUARANTY.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
Deposits in bank of North Dakota. 5192a9.
Irrigation district bonds by United States.

82479.68.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

GUARANTY FUND COMMISSION.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).

GUARANTY FUND INSPECTORS.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).

GUARD.
Fire guards, Fire guards (this index).
National, see Militia (this index).
State transportation ofiice (this index).

GUARD RAILS.
Caboose car platform.

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.
Appointment of, in proceeding for treat

ment of indigent crippled children.
25289..

Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

GUARDIAN AND WARD.
Accounting by guardian. 8544a48.
Additional bond from guardian,

company giving. 8685a.
for deferred payments for real property
sold by guardian. 85441149.

Address of guardian given in proceedings.
8544411.

Adoption (this index).
Amount of bond of surety company for

guardian. 8685a.
Appointment of guardian. 8874, 11428512.
Bills and notes, see Notes, post.
Board of administration to accept guardian

ship. 283b6.
Bond of guardian, execution of, "by surety

company. 8685a.
Citation (this index).
Confirmation of mortgage by guardian.

4671.

surety

8544a-15.
of sale of real property by guardian.
85448.48.

Conveyance of real property sold by guard
ian. 85442148.

County court’s right to appoint guardian.
8874.

Declaratory judgments (this index).
Deferred payments for real property sold

by guardian. 8544a49.
Estates of infants, appointment of guard

ian for. 8874.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Hearing of petitions by guardian for sale

or mortgage of real property. 854-M148.

Illegitimacy (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Inw as to decedent's estate to govern _

guardians. 85442148.
Length of credit on sale of real property

by guardian. 8544a-19.
Listing personal property, manner of. "Z094.
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GUARDIAN AND WARD—(¢-ontinued).
Mortgage by guardian, see Confirmation,

ante.
duties of guardian on. 8544a-43.
securing deferred payments for real prop
erty sold by guardian. 8544a49.

Name of guardian given in proceedings.
8544111.

Notes and mortgage securing deferred pay
ments on real property sold by guard
ian. 85441149.

Notice by guardian on sale or mortgage of
real property. S544a48.

to guardian of suspension of pupil.
1386.

Order for sale of real property by guardian.
8544a48.

Payment of compensation to guardian, for
death of employee. 306a3.

Person of infant, appointment of guardian
for. 8874. _

Personal property (this index).
Petition for appointment of guardian.

8874.
of guardian for sale or mortgage of real
property. 8544a48.

Private sale of real property by guardian.
8544a-18.

Public sale of real property by guardian.
85441148.

Real property (this index).
Rejection of sale of real property by

guardian. 85441148.
Reports by. to tax commissioner.
of mortgages of real property by guard
ian. S5-14a45.

of sale of real property by guardian.
85442148.

2092b3.'

'GUTTERING.
Payment for, from improvement district

fund. 3711.

GYMNASIUM.
Issue of city or village bond to pay for.

4016.

GYNECOLOGY.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523113.

H.

Return of sale of real property by guard
ian. 8544a48_.

Security given on sale of real estate by
guardian. 85442149.

Settlement of guardian’s accounts. 85441148.
Society for finding homes for orphans, etc.,

as guardians. 5101.
Surety company’s bond accepted for guard

ian. 868521.
Term of credit given on sale of real prop

erty by guardian. S544a49.
Terms of sale of real property by guardian.

85441149.

GUESTS.
Hotels (this index).

GUIDE POST.
Regulation of advertisement on, in high

way. 20-'3Tb.

GUIDE SIGN.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.

GUN.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9803b5.
Game and fiish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

GUN SLINGS.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance de

partment of Federal army. 2360.

9803b1

HABIT-FORMING DRUGS.
Burden of proof as to violations of act.

288903.
Complaints for violation of act. 288903.
Dentist distributing or dispensing to keep

record. 288901.
Evidence as to violations of act.
Fine for violation of act. 288906.
Gift of, prohibited. 288901.

288903.

Imprisonment for violation of act.
288906. -

Indictment for violation of act. 2889c3.
Information for violation of act. 238903.
Label to show quantity of, in drug.

2889b6.
Peace officers to report violations of law.

10143211.
Physician distributing or dispensing to

keep record. 288901.
Possession of, prohibited. 2S89c2.
Privilege against self-crimination not al

lowed. 288905.
Punishment for violation of act.
Sale of, prohibited. 288901.
Search warra,nt for. 288904.
Seizure of. 288004.
Self-crimination, privilege against not al

lowed. 288905.

288906.

Veterinary surgeon distributing or dis
pensing, to keep record. 288901.

Violation of act, indictment, etc., for.
288903.

HABITUAL DRUNKENNESS.
Dentist’s license revoked for. 510.
Divorce for. 4380.‘
Removal from ofiice for. 685.
Revocation of certificate of optometrist,

for. 536.

HACKS.
Operation of on Sunday. 0236.

HAIL INSURANCE.
Hail insurance companies (this index).
State hail insurance (this index).

HAIL INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.
Commissioner of hail insurance

index).

HAIL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Bond required from mutual

-1896.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Cash assets of mutual company. 4896.
Deposit by mutual company. 4896.
Insurance in mutual company. 4SS1a6.
Number required to form company. 4836.

(this

company.
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HALF BINDING.
Session laws. 59, 69.

HALF-BROTHERS.
Brothers within workmen's compensation

act. 396112.

HALF BUSHEL MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index)

HALF GALLON MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

HALF PECK MEASURES.
Weights and measures (this index).

HALF POUND WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

HALF-SISTERS.
Sisters within workmen’s compensation

act. 396212.

I-IALL.
Exhibiting certain fiags in prohibited.

97-90a1—9790a3.
Rentals for public purposes, payment of.

1838b1—1838b3.

HARVESTING MACHINERY.
Repairs for, keeping within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

59919..

HAULAGE TRIPS.
Coal mines (this index).

HAWKS.
Game and fish (this index).

HAY.
Exemption from provisions of act as to

concentrated commercial feeding stufl.
2912.

Punishment for burning. 10059.

HAZARDOUS EMPLOYMENT. _
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396a2.

HAZARDOUS GOODS.
Warehonseman’s lien (this index).

HEAD OF FAMILY.
Exemptions (this index).
Garnishment (this index).
Homestead (this index).

HEADGATES.
Irrigation districts (this index).

HEADLIGHTS.
Automobiles (this index).

:lEADSTONES.
Appropriation for, for soldiers and sailors.

3185.

HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL.
Public health advisory council (this index).

HEALTH CERTIFICATE.
Annual inspection of public school pupils

not presenting. 1346.
Butcher shop employee. 295-la.
Chiropractor to sign. 523b1.
Condition of entries of other cattle into

tuberculin tested district. 2698a1.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Purebred cattle. 2761, 27619.1.

' HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
State health department (this index).

HEALTH INSURANCE.
Income tax (this index).
Insurance (this index).

HEALTH INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Deposit with insurance commissioner by

foreign company. 4980a.

HEALTH OFFICER.
Powers of as to venereal diseases.
State health oflicer (this index).

HEARING.
Application for construction of electrical

2971b3.

supply line granted without. 578124.
for mothers’ pensions. 2546a6.

Auto transportation companies (this
index).

Banking corporations (this index).
Charges in proceedings to revoke optome

trist’s certificate. 536.
Child placing agency (this index).
Children's home (this index).
City budget (this index).
Claim against fire marshal department.

207a5.
Compensation for coal taken for public

use. 2353113.
Complaints by municipalities as to electri

cal supply and signal lines. 578014.
Conciliators (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Drains (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).

, Garnishee’s action. i'571a2.' Guardian and ward (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index),
Irrigation districts (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Notice of, before railroad commission.

57803.
Objections to classification of acre prop

erty. 2132aS.
Petition for letters of administration or

probate of will, time of. 85593.1.
Proceeding for treatment of indigent crip

pled children. 2528a.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).
Recommendations as to hours and wages

of women and minor workers. 396b7.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Revocation of certificate of public account

ant, hearing on. 557a10.
of chiropractic license. 523a3.

Sale of public land. 335a.4.
Securities commission (this index).
State budget board. 710a4.
Telephone companies (this index).
\Vorkmen’s compensation bureau.

HEAT.
Heating plants (this index).
Operation of systems permitted on Sun

day. 9236.
Public utilities (this index).

3960.4.
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HEAT- (continued) .
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for generating and distrib
uting, 4609c2.

Rates for. 4609d1—4609d5.
University alumni building, contract for.

1577b4.

HEATING PLANTS.
Alteration of, in cities, procedure for.

39929.1.
Approval of plans and specifications as to.

39923.1.
Assessing costs of, against abutting prop

erty. 3992a1.
City auditor to publish notice as to.

3992a1.
Consent to purchase, etc., presumed from

failure to protest. 3992a].
Construction of, in cities, procedure for.

3992a1.
Cost of, assessing against abutting prop

erty. 3992211.
estimate of. 3992a1.

Extension of in cities, procedure for.
3992a1.

Installation of in cities, procedure for.
3992111.

Official newspaper, publication in, of no
tice as to plants. 3992111.

Plans and specifications for. 3992a1.
Probable cost, see Cost, ante.
Procedure to purchase or install in cities.

39923.1.
Publication of notice as to.
Purchase of, in cities,

3992a1.
Valuation of existing system.

HEDGES.
Barbcrry bushes and hedges‘ (this index).

HEIGHT.
Buildings, see City zoning (this index).

HEIR.
Declaratory -judgments (this index).
Mode of serving foreign heirs. 85449.5.
Proceedings for probate of heirship, con

clusiveness of decree for petitioner in.
8679.

39929.1.
procedure for.

3992211.

determining value of property in. 8679.
form of decree for petitioner in. 8679.
limitation of proceeding to reverse or
modify decree in. 8679.

time for taking appeal from decree in
proceedings for. 8679.

unknown persons concluded by decree in.
S679.

Tax on property passing to, see Inherit
ance taxes (this index).

HEMP SEED.'
Weight of bushel of.

HENS.
Eggs (this index).

HERD LAW.
Attorney's fees, liability for, 2622a1.
Boars not to run at large. 2618.
Boundaries of stock districts. 2618.
Bulls not to run at large. 2618.

N. D. C. L.—113.

3006.

HERD LAW-—(co'n!i11ued) .
Closed season, liability for injury during.

2622a1.
Congressional townships to comprise stock

districts. 2618.
Costs, liability for. 26220.1.
County commissioners to establish stock

districts. 2618.
County commissioners to pass resolution

as to running at large. 2618.
Crops, liability for damages to.

2625.
Damage done, liability for. 2622a1, 2625.
Discontinuance of running at large, resolu

tion to state date of. 2618.
Entire county as stock district.
Fences, sufiiciency of. 2622.
Goats, liability for trespass by. 2625.
How suspended. 2618.
Jacks not to run at large. 2618.
Lawfulness of fences. 2622.
Liability for damages done. 2622211, 2625.
Petition for revocation of resolution as to

running at large. 2618.
Rams not to run at large. 2618.
Resolution as to running at large. 2618.
Revocation of resolution as to running at

large. 2618.
Running at large, when authorized. 2618.
Sheep, liability for trespass by. 2625.
Stallions not to run at large. 2618.

2622a1,

2618.

Stock districts establishment of. 2618.
sufiiciency of fences in. 2622.

Sufliciency of fences. 2622.
Suspension of. 2618.
Swine, liability for trespass by. 2625.
Township lines to be followed in establish

ing stock districts. 2618.
Trespassing animals, liability

by. 2622a.1, 2625.
Vicious animals not to run at large. 2618.
VVhen suspended. 2618.

for injury

HEROIN.
Abatement of place where sold. 10177.
Bars used in keeping nuisance as to, des

troyed. 10177.
Bottles used in keeping nuisance as to,

destroyed. 10177.
Breaking open place where sold after

closing as nuisance, punishment for.
10177.

Closing as nuisance, place where sold.
10177.

Cumulative nature of provisions against
selling narcotics. 10177a1.

Gift of, prohibited. 288961.
Glasses used in keeping nuisance as to,

destroyed. 10177.
Injunction against keeping open place in

which sales are made. 10177.
Owner paying costs and filing bond to

abate nuisance entitled to return of
property. 10177.

Payment of special tax required by Fed
eral Narcotic Drug Act taking place
out of prohibition against sales.
10177.

Penalty for selling, etc., 10177.
Place of sale, etc., of, as common nuisance.

10177.
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HERO1N—- (continued).
Possession of, prohibited. 2889c2.
Punishment for contempt for violating in

junction against opening place closed
as nuisance. 10177.

Release of property adjudged a. nuisance,
conditions of. 10177.

Return of property adjudged a nuisance not
to release lien occasioned by tenant’s
prosecution. 1017 7.

Sale, etc., for medical purposes not within
prohibitions. 10177.

Prohibiting. 2889c1.
Screens used in keeping nuisance as to,

destroyed. 10177.
'

Signs used in keeping nuisance as to, des
troyed. 10177.

Turning over to owner on termination of
lease, place closed as nuisance. 10177.

HETTINGER EXPERIMENT STATION.
Appropriation for erecting dairy barn at.

1644a.

HICKORY NUTS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

HIDES.
Game and fish (this index).

HIGH EXPLOSIVES.
Coal mines (this index).

HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTOR.
Appointment of. 1433.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 Sub

div. 14.
Discipline of high schools inspected by.

1433.
Expenses of. 1433.
Instruction of high schools inspected by.

1433.
Member of temporary school commission.

283b11.
Reports by. 1433.
Salary of. 1433.
State board of education to appoint.

-1433.
Term of otlice of. 1433.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Not required to attend teachers’ institutes

or training schools. 1385.

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Appropriations for.
Blue books to be distributed to.
Diplomas from, as entitling to second

grade elementary certificates for
teaching. 1369.

653j3 Subdiv. 14.
92, ea.

HIGHWAY COMMISSION.
State highway commission (this index).

HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENTS.
Board of, County board of highway in

provements (this index).

HIGHWAY TAX.
Road tax (this index).

HIGHWAYS AND STREETS.
Abandoned road to be declared vacant.

1923.
Abutting owners, duty

repairing sidewalks. 3905.
petition to drain highway for purpose of
draining property of. 3896.

Advertising for bids for construction or
improvement of. 607a5.

as to building or

Advertising signs on, regulation of.
2037b.

Altering. 1923.
Appropriations to build and improve roads

in accordance with Federal aid act.
1990s.

Auto transportation companies (this in
dex).

Automobiles (this index).
Billboard on, regulation of. 2037b.
‘ regulation of advertisements on. 2037b.
Board of university and school lands, no

tice to, of altering, etc. 1923.
‘ Bridges (this index).

High school inspector (this index).
Levy of additional tax in districts having.

1182.
Model high schools, tuition at. 1221a.
Nonresident pupils, tuition fees for.

143Sa1—1438a3.
State aid for. 1433.
Superintendent of public instruction to su

pervise examinations for. 1109.
Tuition fees from nonresident

143Sa.1—143Sa3.

HIGHEST RESPONSIBLE BIDDER.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

pupils.

Building of, petition for. 3896.
Building on, regulation of advertisements

on. 2037b.
Carrying certain flags on, prohibited.

97908.1.
Cartway opened to land not on. 1923.
Coal mines (this index).
Compelling work on by convicts. 9659.
Congestion in avoided ‘by city zoning act.

3756113.
Cost of maintaining, how borne. 607a7.
County board of highway improvements

(this index).
County budget (this index).
County commissioners, see Dragging, post.
jurisdiction to levy road taxes. 2151.
notice to owners to remove obstructions.
20378.1, 20379.2.

opening cartway to land not on. 1923.
removing advertising signs. 2037b.

County road fund (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Danger signal on. regulation of advertise

ments on. 2037b.
Description of road in petition for laying

out, etc. 1923.
Discontinuing. 1923.
Ditching of, petition for. 3806.
Dragging of, basis for computing ta! f0!‘

1950b1.
claims for. 1950b2.
compensation for services, paid fl'0I11

road dragging fund. 1950b2.
county commissioners to adopt form Of

notice as to. 1950b2.

division of into
‘ 1950192.

expenses of, payment of. 1950b2.
form of return card for. 1950b2.

township district»!
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HIGHWAYS AND STREETS-(oontimwd).
Dragging of—(continued) .
highway overseer’s duty as to. 1950b3.
notice of division of township into dis

tricts for. 1950b2.
overseer of highways compensated for

service. 195(lh2.
records kept of persons entitled to com~

pensation for. 1950b3.
return cards filed before payment of

claim for. 1950112, 1950b3.
Road dragging fund, post.
tax for. 1950h1.
township supervisors to adopt form of

notice as to. 1950b2.
warrants drawn and paid for expenses

of. 1950b4.
Draining of, petition for. 3896.
Enlarging of, taking private property for.

3686.
Federal aid, highways, removal of signs

on. 2037b.
Fence on, regulation of advertisements on.

2037b.
Fences removed on opening section line as.

2037a2.
Form of return cards for dragging.

1950b2.
Grading of, petition for. 3896.
Grant of right of way over for telephone,

etc., lines. 5144.
Guide post or sign on, regulation of adver

tisements on. 2037b.
Improvement of. 607a1-607a14.
advertisement of contracts for. 19462.1,

1946112.
Payment, post.
taking private property for. 3686.

Industrial commission to secure permis
sion to lay electric equipment in.
3818 subdiv. 70A.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment for damages to property taken

for, special assessment to pay. 3686.
Laying out. 1923.
taking private property for. 3686.

Mileage of, information as to obtained.
607a4.

Mileboard or milestone on, regulation of
advertisements on. 2037b.

Mine, condemnation of road across.
1999a1.

extent of compensation allowed on.
199982.

Municipal corporations, notices on bill
boards erected by authority, not pro
hibited. 2037b.

New road, description of, in petition for
laying out. 1923.

Notice to board of university and school
lands of altering, etc. 1923.

to destroy sow thistles on. 630a4.
to remove obstructions from. 2037111,
20378.2.

Noxious weeds in, cutting of. 2003a1
2003814.

deduction from fund due township for
overseer’s failure to destroy. 20030.4.

road overseer, duty to destroy. 20039.1.
failure to destroy. 2003114.

HIGHWAYS AND STREETS—(com£nued).
Noxious weeds——(continued).
street commissioner's duty to destroy.
20038.1.

supervisor’s duty
Obstruction of.

as to. 2003a3.
203781.

of railroad crossing prohibited. 2037b.
Opening of. 1923.
taking private property for. 3686.

Overseer of highways (this index).
Paving (this index).
Payment for improvement of, from im

provemcnt district fund. 3711.
Penitentiary (this index).
Petition for building or repairing. 3896.
for laying out, altering, or discontinuing.
1923.

Plan for proposed new road. 1923.
Pole on, regulation of advertisements on,

2037b.
Profile of survey for proposed nev road.

1923.
Prohibiting obstruction of. 2037a1, 2037a2.
Proposed drain along. 2464.
Proposed new road, laying out of. 1923.
Purchase of private property to open, etc.

3686.
Purchase price of property taken for, paid

by special assessment. 3686.
Railroad crossings (this index).
Registered mail, service by of notice as to

altering, etc. 1923.
Regulation of advertising signs on. 2037b.
Removal of obstrui-tion.~' on opening section

line as. 20378.1, 20378.2.
Repairing of, petition for. 3896.
-Repairs. 607a1—607a14.
Road ditch (this index).
Road dragging fund, expenses to be paid

from. 1950b2.
Road tax (this index).
Rubbish not to be placed next to section

line capable of forming. 20373.1.
Sale of public land for. 33521.1.
Section lino, removal of obstructions on

opening as highway. 2037111, 2037112.
Service, see Registered mail, ante.
Sidewalks (this index).
Signs on, regulation of. 2037b.
Special assessments (this index).
Special system of lighting streets, see

Cities (this index).
Commission form of government (this
index).

State highway commission (this index).
State highway department (this index).
State highway fund (this index).
State highways (this index).
State lines, highways on. 20478..
State owned lands, provisions of act, ap

plicability to. 1923.
State trunk highways, removal of signs

on. 2037b.
Stone, in highway, regulation of advertise

mcnts on. 2037b.
not to be placed ncxt to section line

capable of forming. 2037111.
Stump on, regulation of advertisements un.

20371).
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HIGHWAYS AND STREETS— (continued) .
Supervisors to notify owners to remove

obstructions. 2037211, 2037a2.
to open cartway or highway to land not

on. 1923.
to remove advertising signs. 2037b.

Surveying of proposed new road. 1923.
surve_vor’s fce for. 3532.

Taking property for. 8203.
for opening, widening, etc. 3686.

Taxes, Road tax (this index).
Toll roads (this index).
Topographic survey and map

show location of. 8234a.1.
Township roads, removal of

signs from. 2037b.
Township supervisors to open

land not on. 1923.
Tree on. regulation of advertisements on.

2037b.
Vacating of. 1923.
\Vidcning of, taking private property for.

3686.
Width of cartway or highway to land not

on. 1923.

HISTOLOGY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

HISTORICAL DATA.
State historical society liberty memorial‘

building for use of. 2071b3.

HISTORICAL OBJECTS.
Use of liberty memorial building for.

2071b3.

HISTORICAL PARKS.
State parks (this index).

HISTORICAL SITES.
Powers of board of directors of state dis

torical society as to. 384.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY. '

State historical society (this index).

of state to

advertising

cartway to

HOGS.
Anti-hog cholera. serum (this index).
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Meat (this index).

HOGSHEAD.
Number of gallons in. 3000a2.

HOGTIGHT FENCE.
Railroad right of way. 4646.

HOISTING ENGINE.
Coal mines (this index),

HOISTING ENGINEER.
Coal mines (this index).

HOISTING SHAFT.
Coal mines (this index).

HOLDING COMPANY.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

HOLIDAYS.
Penitentiary (this index).
School holidays. 1382.

HOME.
When possession of liquor in, lawful.

10l45b12.

HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Accountants, employment of. 368b27.
Acquisition of property by. 36Sb3.
Actions against state. 36Sb16, 368b26.
by industrial commission. 368b21.

Agents, employment of. 368b27.
Appropriation for. 368b18.
Arbitration as to market price of homes.

368b25.
Assignments, power of industrial commis

sion as to. 368b24.
who to sign. 368b22.

Assistance for. 368b4.
Attorneys, employment of. 368b27.
Clerks, employment of. 368b27.
Contracts, power of industrial commission

as to. 367b24.
who to sign. 368b22.

Control of. 368b2.
Conveyances, who to sign.
Deficit tax for. 368b19.
Deposit of funds of. 268b14.
Discharge of appointees. 368b5.
Establishment of. 368b1.
Home buying account to be opened by.

368b8.
Interest rates, fixing of. 368b9.
Investment in homes. 368b6.
Joint and several liability of members.

368b13.
Liquidation of. 368b20.
Local associations. 368b10.
Management of. 368b2.
Market price of homes, arbitration as to.

368b25.
Mortgages by members. 368b12.
power of industrial commission as to.

368b24.
Name under which business conducted.

3681115.
Notes, power of industrial commission as

to, 368b24.
Operation of. 368b2.
Powers of industrial commission as to.

368b1-368b27.

368b22.

Recognition of valid contracts of. 368b23.
Removal of appointees. 368b5.
Secretary-treasurer for local leagues.

368b11.
Standardized houses to be built by.
State, actions against. 368b26.
State examiner, Visits by. 368b1'i'.
Stenographers, employment of. 368b27.
Written instruments, who to sign. 36Sb22.

HOME BUILDING BONDS.
Sections relating to. 2290f1~2290f16.

HOME BUYING ACCOUNT.
Opening of. 368b8.

HOME ECONOMICS.

368b7.

Instruction in subjects in. 1471b5.

HOME LIFE.
Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.

18790.1.

HOME RANCH.
Listing and assessing range stock. 2104.

HOMELESS CHILDREN.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this

index).
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HOMES.
Children's homes (this index).
Family home for orphans, etc. (this index).
Investment of available funds in. 368b6.
Soldiers home (this index).

HOMES FOR CHILDREN.
Childrens’ homes (this index).
Family homes for orphans, etc.

index).

HOMESTEAD.
Amount of exemption. 5605.
Appointment of persons to appraise value

of. 5611.
Appraisal of, in what cases.
Appurtenances of, exemption of. 5605.
Contiguity of different tracts of land se

lected as necessary. 5606.
Conveyances, see Deeds, post.
Debts, liability to execution on amounts

above eight thousand dollars. 5607.
Deeds of, by husband and wife separately,

validation of. 5608a.
executed and acknowledged by both hus

band and wife. 5608.
Definition of. 5605.
District court to appoint persons to ap

praise value of, when. 5611.
Eight thousand dollars exemption. 5605.
Encumbrance of, executed and acknowl

edged by both husband and wife.
5608.

Execution, exemption from. 5605.
when subject to. 5607.

Exemption from execution, etc. 5605.
Forced sale, exemption from. 5605.
when subject to. 5607.

Head of family entitled to.
How conveyed. 5608.
Husband and wife, see Deeds, ante.
liability of homestead to sale to satisfy

judgment on debt secured by mort
gage signed by both. 5607.

5611.

5605.

Improvements on, exemption of. 5605.
Insurance of against loss by hail. 189b25.
Judgment, exemption from. 5605.
when homestead subject to forced sale
in satisfaction of. 5607.

Labor, liability of homestead to execution
to satisfy judgment for. 5607.

Laborer’s lien, liability of homestead to
satisfy judgments on debts secured by.
5607.

Levy, exemption from. 5605.
Lien, exemption from. 5605.
Married person, see Husband and wife,

ante.
Material, liability of homestead to execu

tion to satisfy judgment for. 5607.
Maximum amount of exemption. 5605.
size of. 5605.

Mechanic’s lien, liability of homestead to
satisfy judgment on debts secured by.
5607.

Mode of selection. 5606.
Mortgage of, by personal representative.

85448.40.
liability to sale in satisfaction of judg
ment on. 5607.

Purchase price, liability of homestead to
execution on judgment for. 5607.

(this
I

HOMESTEAD— (contimwd) .
Satisfaction of judgment, forced sale of.

5607.
Separate deeds of husband and wife, vali

dation of. 56089..
Size of. 5605.
Taxes, liability of homestead to execution

on judgment for. 5607.
Title passing by separate deeds of husband

and wife. 5608-.1.
Validation of separate deeds of, by hus

band and wife. 5608a.
Value of, appraised when.
\Vhen appraised. 5611.
VVork, liability of homestead to execution

to satisfy judgment for. 5607.

HOMICIDE.
Murder (this index).

HOMINY FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this

index).
HONEY BEES.
Diseased bees (this index).

HONOR SYSTEM.
Penitentiary (this index).

HOOCHE-KOOCHE DANCE.
Carnival not to allow. 2873a2.

HOOK AND LINE.
Game and fish (this index).

HOPPER SCALES.
Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

HORSE RACING.
Not permitted on Sunday. 9238.

5611.

HORSES.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Live stock inspection (this index).
Place of listing. 2104.
Right to bail of persons charged with

larceny of. 11122a.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Exhibit of, by northwest agricultural live

stock and fair association. 1866a2.

HORTICULTURAL TRANSPORTATION.
Auto transportation companies’ legislation

not applicable to. 2976v1.

HOSPITAL.
Exemption from taxation, of property of,

2078.
Exemptions allowed in action on bill for

attendance furnished patients. 7739.
Insane hospital (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Trachoma hospital (this index).
Treatment in, of indigent crippled chil

dren. 2528a.

HOSPITAL FOR mssmez.
Insane hospital (this index).
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HOTEL.
Appropriation for hotel inspection fund.

29942..
Ash container, regulations as to.
Bedding, regulations as to. 2984.
Bedrooms to be kept free from vermin.

2984. .
Bolts for doors. 29780.1.
Bond of hotel inspector.
Carpets, regulations as to. 2984.
Certificate of physician as to fumigating

bedroom after infectious disease. 2984.
Changing sheets and pillow cases. 2984.
Closets of kitchen, regulations as to. 2984.

2984.

2986.

‘Contagious disease, fumigating bedroom
after. 2984.

Cooking utensils, regulations as to. 2984.
Cupboards of kitchen, regulations as to,

2984.
Disinfection of water closets and privies.

2984.
Drain efiluvia not to be permitted. 2984.
Draining of. 2984.
Duties of hotel inspector. 2986.
Efliuvia from sewers, drains, etc., not to

be permitted. 2984.
Enforcement of provisions. 2978a2.
Failure to comply with provisions as to, as

misdemeanor. 2978u3.
Females, separate water closets and privies

for. 2984.
Field inspectors of, appointment of. 2986.
Flies, screens to keep out. 2984.
Floors of kitchen, regulations as to. 2084.
Food commissioner and chemist as inspec

tor of. 2986.
Foodstuffs, regulations as to keeping of.

2984.
Fumigating bedroom after infectious or

contagious disease. 2984.
Game and fish (this index).
Hotel inspection fund, see Appropriation,

ante.
Hotel inspector (this index.)
Hours of labor for females in. 10246a1,

10246112.
Infectious disease, fumigating bedroom

after. 2984.
Inspection of. 2984—2986a.
Key for doors. 2978a1.
Kitchen floors, etc., regulations as to.

2984.
Locks for doors. 2978a1.
Manager failing to comply with provisions,

guilty of misdemeanor. 2978113.
Mattresses, regulations as to. 2984.
Mosquitoes, screens to keep out. 2984.
Noncompliance with provisions as to, as

misdemeanor. 2978113.
Paper towels, regulations as to. 2984.
Penalty against proprietor permitting

smoking in. 10185b.
for advertising as fireproof. 9963112.
for smoking in tea room. 10185b.

Physician, see Certificate, ante.
Pillow cases, regulations as to. 2984.
Plumbing for. 2984.
Privies for separate use of males and fe

males. 2984.
Privy ellluvia not to be permitted. 2984.

HOT}-1L— (continued) .
Proprietor failing to comply with provi

sions, guilty of misdemeanor. -2978a3.
Protection of guests in. 2978a1-2978a3.
Registration in, under fictitious name.

10253111, 10253112.
Regulations as to bedding, etc. 2984.
Sanitary provisions as to. 2984.
Screens against flies and mosquitoes.

2934. ,
for water closets and privies. 2984.

Sewer efiluvia not to be permitted. 2984.
Sheets, regulations as to. 2984.
State food commissioner and chemist as in

spector of. 2986.
State's attorney to prosecute violations of

provisions as to. 2978a2.
Storm windows for bedrooms. 2984.
Towels, regulations as to. 2984.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404.
Ventilation of bedrooms, regulations as to.

2984.
Vermin not to be allowed in bedrooms.

2984.
Walls of kitchen, regulations as to. 2984.
Water closets for separate use of males

and females. 2984.
When allowable to advertise as fireproof.

9903b1.

HOTEL BUSSES.
Operators of, not auto transportation com

panies. 2976v1.

HOTEL EXPENSES.
Examiner for installation of system of unl

form accounting. 3134.
State board of architecture

29978.10.
Securities commission (this index).

HOTEL INSPECTION FUND.
Appropriation for. 29948..

HOTEL INSPECTOR.
Appointment of. 2986.
Bond of. 2986.
Duties of. 2986.
Enforcement by, of provisions as to lock

and key for doors. 2978a2.
Field inspectors of hotels. 2986.
Forwarding to, physician’s certificate of

fumigating hotel room. 2984.
Salary of field inspectors of hotels. 2986.
State food commissioner and chemist as.

2980.

HOURS OF LABOR.
Child under sixteen.
Coal mine. 308-4a88.
Women and minor employees. 396111

396bl8, 396b6, 10246al, 1024682

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
Exemption of. 7739.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Chairman of appropriations committee ll

member of state budget board. 71011

HOUSES OF ILL FAME.

members.

1410.

Frcqueuters of, as vagrants. 9658.

HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION.
Frequenters of, as vagrants. 9658.
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HUMANE INSTITUTIONS.
State historical society to purchase re

ports on. 381.
HUMANE SOCIETY.
Appropriation for. 20718..

HUNDRED WEIGHT.
- \Veights and measures (this index).
HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED.
VVeight of bushel of. 3006.

HUNGARIAN PARTRIDGES.
(lame and fish (this index).

HUNTING.
flame and fish (this index).

HUNTINGTON’S CHOREA.
Divorce for. 4380.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
Abandonment (this index).
Accumulations of wife and minor children

as wife’s separate property. 4414.
Clothing, joint and several liability for.

4414.
Death by wrongful act (this index).
Debts contracted while living together,

joint and several liability for. 4414.
of husband, wife’s earnings not liable
for. 4414.

Descent of property to. 5743.
Divorce (this index).
Dower not allotted to wife. 4414.
Duress excusing wife from liability to pim

ishment. 9214.
Earnings of wife and minor children as

wife’s separate property. 4414.
of wife not liable for husband’s debts.
4414. -

Education of minor children, joint and
several liability for. 4414.

Ehremptions from inheritance taxes,
amount of. 2346b4.

Food, joint and several liability for. 4414.
Fuel, joint and several liability for. 4414.
Homestead (this index).
Joining in petition for adoption of child.

4446.
Joint and several liability
Liabilities of. 4414.
Manner of listing personal property by

husband. 2094.
Marriage (this index).
Minor children, joint and several liability

for education of. 4414.
Mothers’ pensions (this index).
Mutual rights and liabilities. 4414.
Necessary household supplies, joint and

several liability for. 4414.
Neither liable for acts of other.
Nonliabilit for husband's debts.
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rights of. 4414.
Separate and mutual rights and liabilities.

4414.
Separate property of husband, not liable

for wife’s pre-marriage debts. 4414.
of wife, earnings and accumulations as.

4414.
selected as homestead. 5606.

Shelter, joint and several liability for.
4414.

Tenants by curtesy not allowed. 4414.

of. 4414.

4414.
4414.

\

HYDRANTS.
Acquisition of, by city. 3818 subdiv. 70.
City council’s power to purchase, etc. 3599

subdiv. 75.
HYDROPLANE.
Aeronautics (this index).

HYGIENE.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 5068.5.

HYPOTHECATION. .
Banking corporations (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).

I.

ICE.
Sidewalks (this index).
Weight of. 3009112.

ICE BOXES.
Game and fish (this index).

ICE CREAM.
Sale of, on Sunday permitted. 9240.

ICE-CREAM communes.
Keeping in proper condition.

ICE-CREAM FACTORY.
Dairy products (this index).

ICE HOUSES.
Game and fish (this index).

IDENTIFICATION.
License to carry weapon. 9803a15.
Personal property (this index).
Real property (this index).

IDENTIFYING MARKS.
Brands (this index).

IDENTITY.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
License for carrying weapon. 9803a15.
Person served with subpoena. 7875.

IDIOTS.
Feeble minded, institution for (this index).

IDLE LAND.
County commissioner's duty

28638.1.

“I

as to exter
minating grasshoppers on. 2868a4.

IDLE PERSONS.
Vagrants. 9658.

ELLEGITIMACY.
Absence of defendant from triaL

10500a16.
of mother, effect of. 105003.17.

Acknowledgment of illegitimates as
children. '396a2.

Action on judgment of other state for
child’! support. 10500a33.

right of child to bring action against
father to compel support. 10500116.

to enforce father's obligation, limitation
of. 105008.31.

Admission of parentage, parent’s right to
make. 105001;-2.

Adoption of child as discharging father
from duty to support. 10500a4.

Afiirmation of complainant in proceedings
against father. 1050089.

Agreement with father as t0 support Of
child. 105U0a25.
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ILLEGITI.\IACY— (continued) .
Custody of child, continued jurisdiction of

court to determine. 10500a26.
of probation ofiicer, committing father
to. 10500:-122.

Death of father, effect of. 10500a18.
of mother, effect of. 105002117.

Declaration as to relation of mother and
child. 10500a34.

Decrease of amount for support of child,
continuing jurisdiction for. 105009.26.

Default, enforcement against father of
security given. 10500a23.

Deposition of mother at preliminary hear
ing, reading in evidence. 10500a.17.

Discharge of father, after lapse of year.
10500a22.

from obligation to support child.
10500a4.

where probable cause not shown.
105001113.

District court, returning warrant, etc., to.
105002113.

Dwelling with family of married father,
legitimatization as affecting right to.
10500b1.

Education, legitimatized child’s right to.
10500b1.

parents’ obligation as to. 10500a1.
Enforceability of judgment against father.

105002123.
Establishing fatherhood. 10500b2.
Estate of father, liability for child’s sup

port. 10500215. _

(Rcfcrcnccs are _t0 sections.)

ILLEGITIMACY— (continued) .
Amount for which father’s estate liable

for child’s support. 10500a5.
Annual amounts adjudged for support of

child. 10500a20.
Annual report from trustee for child to

court. 105002121.
Arrest of personal representative on

father’s death not allowed. 105002118.
Available district for proceedings against

father. 10500a32.
Bar of other remedies by agreement or

compromise as to child’s support.
10500325.

to civil proceedings for support of child,
criminal prosecution not. 105001130.

Board of administration, payments by
father to. 105001121.

securing enforcement of laws for pro
tection‘ of children. 283b6.

Bond by father, commitment not to stay
execution on judgment on. 105001124.

for payment of judgment, requiring.
105002122.

from personal representative of deceased
father. 105009.18.

where probable cause shown. 10500a13.
Brief title of act. 105001136.
Certificates to declare relation of mother

and child. 105005134.
Commitment of father, for contempt.

10500a24.
in default of security for payment of
judgment. 10500a22.

on violation of terms imposed. 10500a22.
to custody of probation ofiicer.
105001129.

where probable cause shown. 10500a13.
Competency of mother as witness to

fatherhood, where father dead.
10500b2.

Complainants in proceeding to compel
father to support child. 10500216.

Comgldht against father, form of.
10500219.

substance of. 10500a10.
time for bringing. 10500217.
verification of. l0500a9.
where brought. 10500118.

Compromise with father as to support of
child. 10500a25.

Concurrence of remedies against father.
105008.30.

Condition of father’s release from jail.
105008.22, 105002129.

Confinement of mother, father’s liability
for expenses of. 10500211.

Consent of mother to adoption of child
sufficient. 4444.

Construction of act. 10500a35.
Contempt, father’s liability for. 10500a24.
Continuance of trial against father.

105008.14.
Continuing jurisdiction of proceedings

against father. 105002126.
Contract, see Agreement, ante.
County child welfare board, payments by

father to. 10500a21.
Criminal prosecution not bar to civil pro

("endings to compel support. 105009.30.
Cl.lIhlllz\li\'8 remedy, legitimization as.

10500113.

Evidence on preliminary hearing_in pro
ceedings against father. 10500a12.

Examination of claimant in proceedings
against father. 10500a12.

on preliminary hearing, reducing to writ
ing. 10500a12.

returning to district court. 10500a13.
Execution on judgment on bond by father,

commitment not to stay. 10500a2-1.
Expenses of mother at birth of child, judg

ment against father for. 105002120.
Failure, of defendant to appear, forfeiture

of security. 10-5l)0a16.
to carry‘ out judgment for child’s sup
port, penalty for. 10500a2S.

to support child, penalty for. 10500a27.
Fatherhood, see Paternity, post.
Finding for defendant in proceedings for

child’s support. 105001119.
Fine for failure to carry out judgment for

child's support. 10500a28.
for failure to support child. 10500a27.

Forfeiture of security on defendantfs ab
sence at trial. 10500a16.

Form of complaint against
10500a9.

Funeral expenses of child, parents’ liability
for. 10500a1.

General public
105005112.

Guardian, payment by father to. 105002121.
Hearing in proceedings against father, re

sult of. 10500a13.
Imprisonment, see Jail. post.
Incapacity of mother, effect of. 105001117.
Increase of amount for support of child,

continuing jurisdiction for. 105001126.

father.

excluded from trial.
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ILLEGITIMACY— (continued) .
Inheritance by legitimatized

_ 10500b1.
Insanity of mother, effect of. 10500a17.
Interpretation of act. 105002135.
Jail, commitment of father to. 10500a13.
committing for contempt. 105002124.
for failure to carry out judgment for
child‘s support. 105002128.

for failure to support child. 105000.27.
on default in security for payment of

child.

judgment. 105002.22.
condition of father’s release from.
10500a22, 105002129.

recommitting father to. 10500a22.
Judgment against father for support of

child. 105009.12, 105001120.
enforceability of. 10500a23.
entering on admission of parentage.
l0500b2.

Fine, ante.
Imprisonment, ante.
not affected by discharge from jail.
105002122.

of other state, suit on. 10500a33.
on bond by father, commitment not to
stay execution on. 105002124.

penalty for failure to carry
105008.28.

out.

requiring security for payment of.
105008.22.

Jurisdiction of proceedings against father.
10500a32.

continuance of. 105005126.
Jury trial in proceedings for child’s sup

port. 10500a15.
Law governing parents’ failure to support

child. 10500a27.
Legal adoption of child as discharging

father from duty to support. 10500a4.
Legal representatives of mother, right to

recover for child’s support. 10500113.

Legitimatizing children. 10500b1—10500b3.
Limitation of action to enforce father’s ob

ligation. 105002131.
Lump sum payment by father for child's

support. 10-5000.5.
Maintenance of, parents’ obligation as to.

10500111.
Mother, agreement or compromise with

father as to support of child. 105002.25.
as party defendant in action by au
thorities for child’s support. 10500216.

not competent witness as to fatherhood,
where father dead. 10500b2.

recovery from father for child’s support.
10500212.

Mother and child, reference to relation of.
105002134.

Name of act. 105001136.
Natural parentage as equivalent of illegiti

mate. 105002135.
New trial of proceedings to compel support

of child. 105001119.
Nonabatemcnt of proceedings by mother’s

death, absence, etc. l0500a17.
Nonappcarance by defendant, forfeiture of

security. 10500a16.
Notice of petition for adoption to father

whose paternity acknowledged or ad
judged. 4444.

ILLEGITIMACY—(continued) .
Oath to complaint against father. 10500a9.
Obligation for support of child. 10500a1

10500a5.
Officers of court to be present at trial of

proceedings against father. 10500a12.
Oral complaint against father. 10500a9.
Orders against defendant on trial for

child’s support. 10500a16.
Other state, suit on judgment of. 106008.33.
Paternity, see Competency, ante.
declaration of. 10500a20.
Establishing, ante.
judgment of, against father. 10500a12.

Payment by father to trustee. 10500a21.
Penalty, see Jail, ante.
Periodical payments by father for child’s

support. 10500a5.
Personal representative of father, arrest

of, not allowed. l0500a18.
Personal service of summons

father. 10500a11.
Pregnancy of mother, father’s liability for
> expenses of. 10500a1.

Preliminary hearing in proceedings against
father. 105002112.

father’s right to be present at. 10500a12.
reading in evidence mother’s testimony
at. 10500a17.

Probable cause, not shown in proceedings

against

against father, discharge on.
105008.13.

shown, surety from defendant in case of.
105002113.

Probation of father after conviction.
105008.29.

Probation officer, committing father to
custody of. 105002122, 10500a29.

Process against father. 10500a11.
Public authorities as complainants in pro

ceedings to compel support of child.
10500a6.

Recognizance against defendant where
probable cause shown. 105000.13.

Recommitting father, on violation of terms
imposed on him. 10500a22.

Records to declare relation of mother and
child. 105001134.

Recovery for child’s support, by mother
from father. 10500a2.

by others than mother. 10500113.
Reference to relation of mother and child.

105008.34.
Release of father from jail, condition of.

105008.22, 105002129.
Report annually to court by trustee for

child. 10500a21.
Residence with family of married father,

legitimation as affecting right to.
10500b1.

Result of hearing in proceedings against
father. 15008.13.

Security required from father.
returned to district court.
where probable cause shown.

Service of summons against
105002111.

Stay of execution on judgment on bond by
father, commitment not to operate as.
10500fl24.

105002122.
10500a13.
105000.13.

father.
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ILLEGITIMACY-— ( contimued) .
Substance of complaint against father.

10500a10.
Substituting child as complainant on

mother’s death, etc. 105000.17.
Summons in suit against father, service

of. 105003.11.
Support of, see Absence, ante.
Action, ante.
Agreement, ante.
Amount, ante.
Annual amounts, ante. \
Bar, ante.
binding efl'ect of agreement with father
as to. 10500a25.

Complainants, ante.
Decrease, ante.
Discharge, ante.
Estate of father, ante.
Failure, ante.
Increase, ante.
Jail, ante.
Judgment, ante.
Jury, ante.
Law governing, ante.
Legal representatives, ante.
legitimatized children's right to. 10500b1.
Lump sum, ante.
Mother, ante.
New trial, ante.
obligation of. 10500a1—10500a5.
Orders, ante. .
Penalty, ante.
Periodical payments, ante.
Public authorities, ante.
Recovery, ante.
Third person, post.
Trial, ante.

Terms imposed on committing father to
probation ofiicer’s custody. 105009.22,
105009.29.

Testimony of mother at preliminary hear
in, reading in evidence. 105000.17.

Third person’s right to recover for child’:
support. 10500a3.

Time for establishing paternity of illegiti
mate child. 10500112.

of bringing complaint against father.
10500117.

Title of act. 10500a36.
Trial in proceedings for support of child,

continuance of. 10500a14.
Jury trial, ante.
time of. 10500a7.

Trustee for child, payment by father to.
10500a21.

to reportto court annually. 10500a21.
Venue of proceedings against father.

10500a32.
Verification of complaint against father.

10500119.
VVarrant against defendant to be returned

to district court. 105008.13.
for apprehension of father. 105009.11.

Where complaint against father brought.
10500518.

V\'itnesses present at trial of proceedings
against father. 10500a12.

VVrittcn complaint against father.
l0500a9.

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.
Illegitimacy (this index).

ILLNESS. .
Sickness (this index).

ILL-TREATED CHILDREN.

Familly
homes for orphans, etc. (this in

ex).
II-LUMINATING GAS.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for manufacture and dis
tribution of. 4609c2.

IMITATION BEVERAGES.
License for sale of. 10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169a4.

IMMIGRATION.
Commissioner of immigration (this indel).

IMMIGRATION AGENT.
Sherifi to act with. 167a2.

IMMINENT DANGER.
Purchase of military property during. 2360.

IMMODEST DANCING.
Not permitted. 3163115.

IMMORAL CONDUCT.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for.

523a3.

IMMORAL PRACTICES.
Investigations as to.

IMMORAL PURPOSES.
Employment of children in manufacture of

goods for, prohibited. 1412.

IMMUNITY.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
State's witnesses giving incriminating evi

dence. 9674a3.

IMMORALITY.
Abetting of, prohibited.
Aiding in, prohibited.
Board of contro1’s authority to discharge

person committed for. 9643215.
Carnival not permitted to give exhibit

suggesting. 2873112.
Commitment for. 96-13a5.
Degrees of crime. 96439.4.
Directing persons to premises fer, prohib

ited. 9643111.
Discharge of person committed for. 9643915.
Engaging in, prohibited. 9643111. _
Entering premises for purpose of, prohib

ited. 9643211.
Evidence on prosecution for. 9643a3.
Examination of person convicted of, T01‘

venereal disease. 9643a5.
First degree of crime of. 96-13a4.
Gross immorality (this index).
Imprisonment for. 96439.5.
Indeterminate sentence, commitment W

964385.
Keeping premises for, prohibited. 9643al.
Medical treatment for venereal disease °f

person convicted of. 9643a5. _
Minimum term, discharge from imprison

ment on expiration of. 96439.5.
Occupying promises for, prohibited. 964311

548114.

96433.1.
96-13a1.
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IMMORALITY—- ( continued) .
0fl'ering to procure or solicit for, prohib

ited. 9643a1. -
t

to take person to premises for, prohibited.
9643111.

Operating premises for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Parole of person convicted of. 9643215.
Penal institution, committing to. 9643215.
Permit for use of place for, prohibited.

9643211.
Probation of person convicted of. 96430.5.
Probation ofiicer, placing in charge of per

son convicted. 9643a5.
Procuring for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Punishment for. 9643215.
Receiving persons into premises for, pro

hibited. 9643a1.
Reformatory institution, committing to.

96438.5.
Remaining in premises for, prohibited.

9643111.
Removal of regent for. 364a3.
Residing in premises for, prohibited.

9643a1.
Second degree of crime of. 9643114.
Soliciting for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Suspension of sentence of one convicted of.

9643a5. _
Transporting persons to premises for, pro

hibited. 9643211.
Venereal disease, when probation or parole

of person afllicted with granted.
9643a5.

Woman probation ofiicer to be placed in
charge of female convicted of. 9643a5.

IMPLIED WARRANTY.
Warranty (this index).

IMPORTER.
Beverages (this index).
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl‘ (this

index).

IMPOSING TERMS.
Conditions (this index).

IMPRISONMENT.
Abandonment of wife or child. 95849.1.
Advertising building or hotel as fireproof.

9963h2.
Aeronautics (this index).
Assignation. 9643115.
Automobiles (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Bootlegging. 10145.
Burning grain, etc. 10059.
Carnivals, violation of act as to. 28733.5.
Cheating. 9971a1. -
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Coal mines (this index).
Commissioned ofiicers. 2358.
Concealed weapon or explosive, carrying.

9803b3.
Control or custody of concealed weapon or

explosive. 9803b3.
Dairy products (this index).
Dance, permitting unaccompanied infant to

attend. 9609a3.
Public dances, post.

IMPRISONMENT— (continued) .
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Diseased animals (this index).
Drugs, see Habit-forming drugs, post.
violating statute as to. 28S9l>22.

Entering banking room with intent to com
mit robbery. 9529a.

False claim of being physically disabled,
securing aid by. 9972a2.

False personation. 9971a1.
False statements, making of. 93479.4.
Flags, carrying or displaying of. 9790213.
Food, violating statute as to. 2889b22.
Fornication. 957813..
Frogs, violation of provisions as to.

103228.94.
Gambling. 9674112.
Gambling house, keeping of. 9691.
Game and fish (this index).
Habit-forming drugs, violation of act as

to. 288966.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Indecent liberties. 9562a.
Insurance agents (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Larceny. 9917, 99189., 99229.2, 9923a.
Lewdness. 9643a5.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Mask, wearing in public. 10241112.
Master and Servant (this index).
Mescal, selling of. 10176a2.
Motor vehicle of state department, operat

ing without sign painted on. 2976w2.
Narcotics, maintaining place where sold.

10177.
Non-commissioned ofiicer. 2358b.
Note given for lightning rod, etc., violating

provisions as to stating facts on face
of. 10251.

Oil inspection (this index).
Personalty subject to lien, removal, etc., of.

10248.
Peyote, selling, etc., of. 10176a2.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Prostitution. 96439.5.
Public dances and dancing places, violation

of provisions as to. 3163219.
Pure bred cattle, selling without certificate

of health. 2761a1.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Rape. 9566, 9567.
Registration in hotel under fictitious name.

10253a2.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sabbath breaking. 9242.
Sabotage. 9982a1—9982a3.
Seed and feed (this index).
Small fruit, violating provisions as to

sale of. 3015a3.
Swindling. 99630.. ,
Tuberculin test (this index).
Union emblem, unlawfully wearing or us

ing. 9991a3.
Usury (this index).
Vagrancy. 9659.
Venereal diseases, violation of law as to.

2971b6.
Wa1'chol1se receipts (this index).
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INDEX.

‘Business leagues exempt.

INCOME TAX—(c0nti»nued) .
Appropriation, see Overpayment, post.
Assessment administered and enforced by

tax commissioner. 2346a39.
Association, as corporation. 2346a1.
furnishing information at the source.
23462122.

operated for religious, etc., purposes, de
ductions for contributions to. 2346a18.

Attorney general, power to compromise
penalty. 2346a36.

recovery by, of penalty for filing false
or fraudulent return. 23-16a36.

Auditing, refund claims. 23462137.
reports of taxpayers. 2346a34.

Auxiliary posts or organizations, deduc
tions for contributions to. 23-16a18.

Bad debts charged off, deduction for.
23461118, 23461130.

deduction for reserves for. 2346a30.

Balance turned over. 23461145.
Banks, deposits in, not tangible property

of public utility. 2346216.
income from, not gross income. 2346a.16.
not tangible property of public_ utility.
23469.6.

Basis for determining gain or loss. 23-'16a8.
of return of ' net income. 23460.17,
23462129.

Beneficiary of estate or trust, basis of
return of net income. 23462117.

Beneficiary societies, etc., exempt from.
234611.26.

Bequests received, not gross income.
23469.16.

Betterments, no deduction for amount paid
for. 23460.19.

Blank forms for returns distributed.
2346a23.

Bonds not tangible property of public util
ity. 2346216.

Building and loan associations exempt
from. 23469.26.

Business, deducting expenses of carrying
on. 23461118, 23461130.

income from, as part of gross income.
23460.16.

of corporation, how measured.
of public utility, how measured. 2346a6.

Business income of corporations, allocation
of. 2346a6.

tax on. 2346a6.

2346116.

(References are to sections.)

IMPRISONMENT—(conti1wed).
Weights and measures (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).
Wrongful imprisonment (this index).

IMPROVEMENT.
Exemption from taxation of improvements

on agricultural lands. 2078.
Highways (this index).
Homestead (this index).
Payment for, to lessee of school lands. 336.
Penitentiary (this index).
Public improvements (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Regents to submit plans for. 364a7.

IMPROVEMENT CORPORATIONS.
Mutual improvement corporations (this in

dex).

INCH MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

INCLINE PLANES.
Coal mines (this index).

INCOME.
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Quarterly payments of, by state auditor

through regents. 364a17.

INCOME TAX.
Accident insurance not gross income.

23460.16.
Accounts payable by corporations, alloca

tion and apportionment of. 2346a6.
receivable by corporations, application
and apportionment of. 23460.6.

Acknowledgment by tax payer. 23-i6a41.
Action, see Unpaid taxes, post.
Additional penalty, see Delinquent taxes,

post.
Additional tax. 2346a34.
for delay in filing corect return. 23469.36.

Additions to reserve funds of insurance
companies, deduction of. 2346a30.

Administration of. 2346a39—2346a44.
Administrator as fiduciary within act.

23469.1.
Aflidavit, annexing to returns. 2346a23.
claiming exemptions by foreign loan and
investment company. 2346a31.

Afiirmation annexed to return. 23460.23.
Aggregate income of husband and Wife, ex

emption allowed. 2346a20.
Agricultural organizations exempt from.

23469.26.
Allocation of income of

23463.6, 'Z346aT.
Animals, see Cruelty to, post.
Annual tax. 2346112.
on corporation. 2346a25.

Annuity contracts of insurance companies,
deducting payments on. 2346a30.

Appeal from tax commissi0ncr’s determina
tion on application for revision.
23462138.

Application, see Accounts receivable, ante.
by taxpayer for revision. 23462137.
Appeal. ante.

Apportionment of income of corporations.
2346a6. 2.'H(iaT.

corporations.

23460.26.
Calendar year, as basis of return of net

income. 23461117. 23468.29.
as income year. 2346211.
as tax year within act. 2346a1.

-Capital assets of corporations, allocation
of gains from. 2346a6.

Cemetery companies exempt from
23-162126.

Certificate, see Tax commissioner. post.
Change, see Income year, post.
Charge against estate or trust for ta!

imposed on fiduciary. 2346a1-i.
Charitable institutions, deduction for con

tributions to. 23461118.
exempt from tax. 2346a26.

Check to accompany return. 2346a23.
Children, see Cruelty to, post.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

INCOME TAX—(continucd).
Choses in action not tangible property of

public utility. 2346a6.
Cities, deductions for contributions or gifts

to. 234611.18.
Civic leagues or organizations exempt.

2346a26.
Claims for overpayments, appropriation

for. 2346a-19.
Clubs exempt. 23462126.
Collection of. 2346a34.
enforcement by tax commissioner.
23461139.

Commerce, income from, as part of gross
income. 23462116.

Commercial clubs exempt. 2346a26.
Commissioner, of internal revenue permit

ted to inspect returns. 23461143.
Tax commissioner, post.

Community chest, deductions for contribu
tions to. 2346a18.

Compensation, for personal services, deduc
tions allowed. 2346a18, 2346a30.

for personal services included in gross
income. 2346a16.

of workman for personal injuries or sick
ness not gross income. 2346a16.

Compromise of penalty by attorney gen
eral. 2346a36.

Computation, of income of corporations for
purpose of allocation and apportion
ment. 2346a6.

of income of public utility for purpose
of allocation and apportionment.
23468.6.

of income tax. 2346a15—2346a20, 2346a27
2346a30.

at graduated rates. 23461111.
Conditional exemptions of corporations

from. 2346a26.
Conservator as fiduciary. 2346a1.
Contracts paid on death of insured not

gross income. 2346a16.
Contributions made, deductions for.

2346a18.
Co-operative companies, deduction of

amounts distributed to patrons.
23469.30.

Co-operative telephone companies exempt.
2346a26.

Corporations, allocation of income of.
2346a6, 2346a7.

annual tax. 23462125.
apportionment of income of.
2346a7.

conditional exemptions.
definition of. 2346a1.
dividends of, allocation and apportion
ment of. 2346a6.

doing business in state taxable. 2346a5.
exemptions to. 2346a26.

'
furnishing information
23461122.

2346a6,

23461126.

INCOME TAX— (continued) .
\ Corporation.-1- (continued) .
liability for failure to pay tax or pen
alty. 23462136.

rate of tax against. 2346a25.
rents of, allocation and apportionment of.
23461-16.

returns of. 2346a31—2346a33.
royalties of, allocation and apportion
ment of. 2346a6.

stock of, not tangible property of pub
lic utility. 2346a6.

Corrected return, penalty on voluntarily
filing. 2346a36.

Counties, deductions for contributions or
gifts to. 2346a18.

County bonds, interest on, not gross in
come. 2346a16.

Court's review of tax commissioner’s deter
mination on application for revision.
23469.38.

'

Credits not tangible property of public
utility. 23468.6.

Cruelty to children and animals, deduction
for contributions to institution to pre
vent. 2346a1B.

exemption of corporations operating to
prevent. 23461126. . '

Cyclone insurance companies exempt.
2346a26.

Dealings in property, income from, as part
of gross income. 23461116.

Debts ascertained as worthless and charged
oil, deduction for. 23468.18, 2346a30.

Deductions. allowance of. in computing net
income. 23469.18, 2346a19, 23469.30.

by way of exemptions. 2346a20.
not allowable. 2346a19.
of net income of corporations. 2346a6.
of net loss of one year from net income
of next. 23460.46.

Defective dependents, exemptions allowed
for. 2346a20.

Definitions. 23460.1.
of gross income.
of manufacture.
of net income.
of sale. 2346a6.

Delinquent taxes, additional penalty _on.
2346a34.

when delinquent. 2346a34.
Dependents, dying during income year, ef

fect on exemptions. 2346a20.
exemptions allowed for. 2346a20.

23461116, 2346a28.
2346a6.
234em15, 234621.27.

imposition of tax on. 2346a25, 2346a26.
income of, allocation and apportionment
of. 2346116, 2346a7.

incorporated for religious, etc., purposes,
deduction for contributions to.
2346a18.

interest paid to, allocation and appor
tionment of. 2346a6.

at source.

Depletion of ores, deduction for. 2346a18,
23462130.

Deposits, see Banks, ante.
Depreciation, deduction for. 2346a18,

23468.30.
Descent, value of property received by, not

gross income. 2346a16.
Devises received, not gross income. 23464116.
Different rates of fiscal years, how tax

computed. 2346a10.
Disclosure by oflicials of knowledge ob

tained, penalty for. 2346a-13.
'

Dismissal of oflicial for violation of
sions as to secrecy. 2346a43. _

Disposition of property, basis for deter
mining gain or loss on. 2346218.

Disputed tax, re-determination of. 234621.34.

provi
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

INCOME TAX—(cont1'.nued).
Ditch companies exempt. 23-t6a26.
Dividends rcceived, as part of gross income.

23461116.
by corporations, allocation and appor
tionment of. 23469.6.

deduction of. 23462118, 23469.30.
definition of. 2346a1.

Domestic building and loan associations ex
empt from. 23461126.

Domestic corporation defined. 2346a1.
Draft to accompany return. 2346a23.
Duty to make return. 2346a21, 2346a31.
Educational corporations exempt from.

23462.26.
Educational institutions, deduction for con

tributions to. 23460.18.
exemptions for dependents attending.
2346a20.

Employees of United States, compensation
of, not gross income. 2346a16.

Enforcing payment. 23462139.
Entire business income of corporations, tax

on. 2346a6.
Estate, basis of return of net income of

beneficiary of. 23462117.
not distributed, imposition of tax on.
23468.13.

return to be made for. 2346a21.
tax on fiduciary as charge against.
2346a14.

Evidence of nonpayment, tax commission
er’s certificate as. 23460.36.

Evidences of debt not tangible property
of public utility. 2346-a6.

Examinations, see Tax commissioner, post.
Exchange of property, basis for determin

ing gain or loss on. 23460.8.
Executor as fiduciary within act. 2346211.
Exemptions, ailidavit claiming, by foreign

loan and investment company.
2346a31.

allowance of. 23461120.
of corporations. 2346a26.

Failure to file returns, 2346a24, 2346a33.
penalty for. 2346a36.

Failure to receive or secure form, no relief
from making return. 2346.123, 23461132.

False return, penalty for filing. 23460.36.
Family expenses not allowed as deduction.

2346a19.
Farmers’ insurance

23461126.
Farmers’ Potato-Growers Association ex

empt. 2346a26.
Federal income taxes, deduction for.

23460.18, 23461130.
report in similar form, to state tax
commissioner. 2092b3.

Fiduciary, basis of return of net income of.
23469.17.

computation of tax oi‘. 2346a15—2346a20.
deductions allowed. 234fialS.
deductions not allowed. 234612.19.
definition of. 23-lfial.
exemptions allowed. 23465.20.

_ imposition of tax on. 23460.13, 2346a14.
returns of. 2346a21—2346a24.
tax imposed on. as charge against estate
or trust. 2346a14.

companies exempt.

INCOME TAX—(o0ntinu€d) .
Filing returns. 23469.23, 23469.32.
Failure to file, ante.
penalty for failure. 23461136.

Fine for failure to file return. 2346a36.
of ofiicials violating provisions as to se
crecy. 23461143.

Fire insurance companies exempt. 23461126.
First payment, when made. 23469.12.
Fiscal year as basis or return of net in

come. 23461117, 23462129.
as income year. 23463.1.
definition of. 2346.11.

pwith different rates, ll0W tax computed.
23460.10.

Foreign corporation, definition of. 2346111.
income from loans on, not gross income.
23469.16.

Foreign loan and investment company,
when not to file return. 23462131.

Form of returns. 2346a23, 2346a32.
distribution of. 23462123, 2346a32.
of supplementary returns. 2346a24.
23468.33.

Foundation operated for religious, etc., pur
poses, deduction for contributions to.
2346al8.

Fraternal beneficiary societies, etc., exempt
from. 23461126.

Fraudulent, return, penalty for filing.
23462136.

Fund, operated for religious, etc., purposes,
deduction for contributions to.
2346al8.

retention of. 23461145.
Further time for filing return, tax commis

sioner’s power to allow. 23462136.
Gain or loss, basis for determining. 2346118.
Gains by corporations from sale of capi

tal assets, allocation of. 2346116.
included in gross income. 2346a16.

Gas wells. deductions in case of. 2346a18,
23461130.

General fund, paying collections into.
23461145.

Gifts made, deductions for. 2346a18.
Gifts received not gross income. 23461116.
Graduated rates. 23462111.
Gross income, definition of.

2346a28.
including in partner's distributive share
of net income of firm. 2346a17.

Guardian as fiduciary. 2346a1.
Hail insurance companies exempt. 2346a26.

23468.16,

Head of family, exemptions allowed.
2346a20.

Health insurance not gross income.
23461116.

Hearing on taxpayer’s application for re‘ vision. 2346a37.
Horticultural organizations

23462126.
Husband dying during income year, effect

on exemptions. 23461120.
Imprisonment of oflicial for violating pro

visions as to secrecy. 23462143.
Improvements, no deduction for amount

paid for. 23461119.
Incapacitated dependents, exemptions al

lowed for. 2346a20.

exempt.
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INCOME TAX-—(oont€nued).
Income from interest in corporation, de

duction for. 2346a18, 2346a30.
Income year, change from fiscal to calendar

year. 2346al7, 2346a29.
definition of. 23469.1.

Incorrect return, penalty for filing of.
23462136.

Increase of, as personal debts. 2346a35.
Incurred. definition of. 23-16a1.
Individuals, basis of return of net income.

23463.17.
computation of tax of. 2346a15—2346a20.
at graduated rates. 28462111.

deductions allowed. 2346a1S.
deductions not allowed. 2346a19.
engaged in partnership, liable individual
ly only. 2346a17. ,

exemptions allowed. 2346a20.
first payment of tax. 2346a12.
furnishing information at the source.
2346a22.

graduated rates. 2346al1.
oss income defined. 23-i6a16.

imposition of tax on. 2346a11, 23462112.
members of partnership, taxable on share
of net profits. 2346a4.

net income defined. 2346a15.
nonresidcnts not taxable. 2346a3.
returns of. 2346a21—2346a24.
status of, for determining right to ex
emptions. 2346a20.

Information at the source. 2346:-122.
Inspection of returns, who may obtain.

23469.43.
Insufficient return, tax commissioner to

determine income on. 2346a36.
Insurance, premium paid not gross in

come. 2346a16.
premium returned not gross income.
2346a16.

‘

proceeds from policies, not gross income.
23469.16.

Insurance company, as corporation. 2346a1.
deductions allowed to. 2346a30.

l

exemption of. 2346a26.
Interest, as personal debt.
deduction for ' interest paid.
2346a30.

on delinquent taxes. 2346a34.
on obligations of United States, not
gross income. 2346a16.

on unpaid tax. 2346a36.

23469.35.
23460.18,

rate of, on failure to flle return.
2346836.

received. as part of gross income.
23465116.

by corporations, allocation and ap
portionment of. 2:346:16.

Inventory ordered when. 2346119.
Inventory value considered in determining

gain or loss. 2346a8.
Irrigation companies exempt. 2346a26.

Joint flduciaries, return by. 2346a21.
Joint return by husband and wife. 2346a21.
Joint stock company as corporation.

23468.1.
furnishing information at the source.
2346a22.

INCOME TAX—(oontinued) .
Judgment in proceeding to compel filing of

return. 2346a36.
Knowledge of ofiicials, penalty for disclos

ing. 2346a43.
Labor organizations exempt from. 23462126.
Iast day of income year, status on, as

determining right to exemptions.
2346a20.

Leagues exempt. 234611.26.
Levy administered and enforced by tax

commissioner. 23469.39.
Life insurance, premiums, no deduction for

amount paid for. 23461119.
proceeds from policies not gross income.
2346a16.

Life insurance companies, gross income of.
23-16a28.

Literary institution. deduction for con
tributions to. 2346a18.

Loan associations exempt from. 23462126.
Loans on real estate payable to foreign

corporations. not gross income. 23460.16.
Lodges exempt from. 23-46a26.
Loss or gain, basis for determining.

2346118.
Losses sustained, deduction for. 2346a18,

2346a30.
Mandamus to "compel filing of return.

2346a36.
Manufacture of tangible personalty by cor

porations, allocation and apportion
ment of. 2346a6.

Marketing associations exempt. 2346a26.
Married individual, exemptions allowed.

23461120.
Mentally defective dependents, exemptions

allowed for. 2346a20.
Mines, deduction in case of. 23461118,

2346a30.
Money not tangible property of public

utility. 2346a6.
Money order to accompany return. 2346a23.
Money turned over to state treasurer.

2346a39.
Municipal bonds, interest on not gross in

come. 2346a16.
Municipal corporations, deductions for con

tributions or gifts to. 234611.18.
Mutual ditch or irrigation companies ex

empt. 2346a26.
Mutual insurance companies exempt.

2346a26.
Mutual savings banks exempt from.

2346a26.
Mutual telephone companies exempt.

2346a26.
Natural deposits, deductions in case of.

23461118, 23468.30.
Necessary expenses of business allowed in

computing net income. 2346a18,
2346a30.

Necessary repairs, deduction of reasonable
allowance for. 23461118.

Net additions to reserve funds of insur
ance companies, deduction of. 2346a30.

Net business income of corporations, al
location and apportionment of.
2346216.
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INCOME TAX— (continued) .
Net income, basis of return of. 2346a17,

23469.29.
deductions allowed in
23461118, 23468.19, 23469.30.

deductions not allowed. 2346a19.
definition of. 23462115, 2346a27.
exemptions deducted from. 23469.20.
of corporations, allocation of. 23-16a8.
of one year, deducting net loss of previous
years. 23461146.

Net profits of partnership taxable to indi
vidual members. 2346a.-4.

New buildings, no deduction for amount
paid for. 2346a19.

No relief from making return from failure
to secure form. 23461123, 2346a32.

Non-profitable clubs exempt. 23460.26.
Nonresidents not taxable. 2346113.
Notes not tangible property of public util

ity. 2346u6.
Notice to taxpayer of determination on ap

plication for revision. 2346a37.
Oath, administered by tax commissioner in

ascertaining correctness of return.
2346a40.

power to administer. 2346a41.
to supplementary returns.
23469.33.

to return. 23462121, 23461131.
Objections to additional tax. 2346a34.
Officers of United States, compensation of,

not gross income. 2346a16.
Oil wells. deductions in case of. 2346a18,

23468.30.
Ordinary expenses of business allowed in

computing.

23469.24,

computing net income. 23469.18,
23462130.

Ores, deduction for depletion of. 2346a18,
23-46a30.

Original return, additions to. 2346a24,
2346a33.

Other state ofiicials permitted to inspect
returns. 2346a43.

Overpayment, appropriation for paying
claims for. 2346a49.

refunding of. 2346a37.
Paid defined. 2346a1.
Partnership, allocation of income. 2346a7.
extent of member’s liability. 2346a17.
furnishing information at the source.
2346&22.

not taxable. 2346a4.
penalty against partner for failure to
file proper return. 2346a36.

Patrons of co-operative companies, deduc
tion of amounts distributed to.
2346a30.

Payments, in carrying on business, de
ductions for. 23460.18. 2346a30.

of refund claims. 23460.37.
retention for. 2346a45.

of tax. 23462123.
annually or quarterly. 23460.23.
at what time. 23462134.
enforcing. 23462139.
payable quarterly. 2346112.

Penalty. 23461136.
as personal debt. 2346a35.
attorney general’s power to compromise.
234(ia3fi.

INCOME TAX-—(oontim|6d).
Penalty— (continued) .
for filing false or fraudulent return.
23462136.

for ofiicial’s violation of secrecy. 23461143.
no relief from, by filing supplementary
return. 23462124, 2346a33.

Percentage of net income allowed for con
tributions or gifts. 2346a18.

Permanent improvements, no deduction for
amount paid for. 23460.19.

Permanent record, receipt to tax commis
sioner as. 2346a39.

Person defined. 2346111.
Personal debt, tax, interest and penalty as.

23462135.
Personal injuries, workmen’s compensation

for, not gross income. 2346a16.
Personal living expenses not allowed as de

duction. 2346a19.
Personal services, compensation for, in

cluded in gross income. 2346a16.
deduction of compensation for. 2346a18,
2346a30.

Physically defective dependents, exemp
tions allowed for. 23461120.

Pleasure clubs exempt. 2346a26.
Policy contracts of insurance companies,

deducting payments on. 2346a30.
Political subdivision of state, deduction for

contributions or gifts to. 2346a18.
interest on obligations of, not gross in
come. 2346a16.

Posts, deductions for contributions to.
2346a.18.

Potato-growers
2346a.2,6.

Powers, see Tax commissioner, post.
Premiums paid on life insurance policies,

no deduction for amount paid for.
23461119.

what part included in gross income.
2346a28.

Prevention of cruelty, see Cruelty, ante.
Prima facie evidence of nonpayment. tax

commissioner's certificate as. 2346a36.
Process in proceedings to compel filing of

returns. 2346a36.
Professions, income from, as part of gross

income. 2346a16.
Profits included in gross income. 2346a16.
Public utility, allocation and apportionment

of income of. 2346a6.
Publication of statistics. 2346a42, 2346a43.
Quarterly payments. 2346a2, 2346a23,

23461134.
Railroad company operating partly within

state. valuation of tangible property

Association exempt.

Of. 2346216.
Rate of interest on delinquent taxes.

23462134.
of interest on failure to file return.
23462136.

of tax on corporation. 2346a25.
graduation of. 23469.11.

Real estate, loans on payable to for
eign corporations, not gross income.
2346a16.

Receipt for money collected to be given tax
commissioner. 2346a39.

Received defined. 2346a1.
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INCOME TAX— (continued) .
Received or incurred defined. 2346a1.
Receiver as fiduciary within act. 2346a1.
Recovery back of, inspection of returns per

mitted on application for. 2346a43.
Recreation clubs exempt. 23461126.
Re-determination of disputed tax. 23468.34.
Refunding overpayment. 2346a37.
Refunds, retention for payment of.

2346a45. .
Regulations by tax commissioner as to.

23462144.
Relief from penalties not affected by mak

ing supplementary return. 23461124,
2346a33. ,

Religious institutions, deduction for contri
butions to. 23462118.

exemption of. 23462126.
Rentals in carrying on business, deduction

for. 2346a18, 2346a30.
Rents received, as part of gross income.

2346a16.
by corporations, allocation and appor
tionment of. 2346a6.

Repairs, deduction of reasonable allowance
for. 23468.18.

Reports of taxpayers, auditing. 2346a-34.
preserving. 2346a43.
time for filing. 23461123.

Reserve funds of insurance companies, de
duction of net additions to. 2346a30.

Reserves for bad debts, deduction of.
2346a30.

Re-settlement by tax
2346a3_7.

Resident defined. 2346a1.
Resident fiduciary, imposition of tax on.

23460.13.
Restoring property, no deduction for

amount paid for. 23462119.
Retention of fund. 2346a45.
Returns, affidavit annexed to. 23461123.
affirmation annexed to. 23469.23.
agent to make. 23462121.
association to give information as to.
23469.22.

blank forms for distributed.
2346a32.

chattel mortgagors to give information
as to. 2346a22.

check to accompany. 2346a23.
city officials to give information as to.
2346a22.

corporation to give information as to.
23461122.

county oflicials to give information as to.
2346a22.

draft to accompany. 2346a23.
duty to make. 2346a21, 2346a31.
employees of state to give information
as to. 2346a22.

employers to give information as to.
2346:1122.

estate, return for. 23461121.
Failure to file, ante.
Failure to receive or secure form, ante.
False return, ante.
fiduciary to give information as f-0.

2346a22.
to make. 2346n21.

filing of. 23-46:123. 2346a32.

commissioner.

23463.23,
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INCOME TAX—(oontinu0d).
Rcturns— (continued) .
form of supplementary return. 23460.24,
23462133.

forms for, to be distributed. 23460.23,
2346a32.

further time allowed for filing. 23462136.
guardian to make. 2346a21.
individual to supply information as to.
2346a22.

information as to at the source. 23461122.
Inspection of, ante.
Insufficient return, ante. .
insurance company to give information
as to. 2346a22.

internal revenue commissioner’s inspec
tion of. 2346a/43.

joint fiduciaries. 2346a21.
joint return. 2346a21.
joint stock company to give information
as to. 2346a22.

Judgment, ante.
lessees to give information as to.
23468.22.

mandamus to compel filing of. 23462136.
money order to accompany. 2346a23.
mortgagors to give information as to.
2346a22.

no relief from making from failure to sc
cure form. 23462123, 2346a32.

oath to. 23461121, 2346a31.
of corporations. 2346a31—2346a33.
of fiduciaries. 2346a21—2346a24.
of individuals. 23-166a21—2346a24.
of net income, basis of. 2346a17,
23461129.

officers of state to give information as
to. 2346a22.

Original return, ante.
Other state officinls, ante.
partnership to give information as to.
23462122.

penalty for failure to file. 2346a36.
what relief from. 23469.24, 23469.33.

place of making and filing. 2346:1213,
2346a-'32.

political subdivision of state, officials of,
to give information as to return.
23462122.

'

preservation of. 23462143.
relief from penalties for failure to file.
23461124, 23469.33.

state institution, ofiicers and employees
of to give information as to. 23462122.

state oflicials and employees to give in
formation as to. 2346a22.

supplementary return. 23462.24, 2346a33.
Sworn returns, post.
tax commissioner, filing returns with.

23461123, 23462132.
power of, for purpose of ascertaining

correctness. 23-16a40.
to permit further time for filing.
23463.36.

to have custody of. 2092215.
to prepare blank forms.
23462132.

time of making and filing.
23462132.

trust, return for. 2346a21.
understatement in. 2346a24, 2346a33.

23469.23,

2346a23,



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

INCOME TAX—(cont1'nued).
Returns-— (continued) .
when filed. 2346:-123, 23461132.
where filed. 23461123, 23461132.

Review of tax commissioner’s determina
tion on application for revision.
23461138.

Revision by tax commissioner. 2346a37.
appeal from. 2346s38.

Royalties received by corporations, alloca
tion and apportionment of. 2346a6.

Rules by tax commissioner as to. 2346a-14.
Salaries, included in gross income. 23-l6a16.
of United States oflicials or employees
not gross income. 23-l6a16.

paid in business, deduction of. 2346a18,
23461130.

Bale of property, basis for determining gain
or loss on. 2346a8.

income from as part of gross income.
'2346al6.

of tangible pcrsonalty by corporations,
allocation and apportionment of in
come from. 2346a6.

Savings banks exempt from. 2346a26.
Scientific institutions, deduction for con

tributions to. 2346a1S.
exemption of. 2346a26.

Secrecy required of officials. 2346a43.
Securities received as part of gross income.

23461116.
Separate allocation of net income of cor

porations. 2346a6.
Separate returns by husband and wife.

2346a20.
Shares of stock not tangible property of

public utility. 2346a6.
Sickness, workmen’s compensation for, not

gross income. 2346a16.
Single individuals, exemptions allowed.

23461120.
Source, information at. 2346a22.
State, deduction for contributions or gifts

t0. 23461118.
interest on obligations of, not gross in
come. 23461116.

State treasurer to receive amounts col
lected. 23461139.

to retain fund. 2346a45.
Statistics, publication of. 2346a42, 23468.43.
Status for purpose of exemptions, when de

termined. 2346a20.
Stock not tangible property of public util

it_v. 23-'l(in6.
Supplementary returns. 2346a24. 23469.33.
Sworn return. 2346a21, 2346a31.
supplementary returns. 23462124, 23462133.

Tangible property of public utility, what
is. 23465.6.

Tax commissioner, administration and en
forcement of collection by. 234621.39.

assessment by. 2092a4.
audit by, of taxpayers’ reports. 2346a34.
certificate of, as prima facie evidence of
non-payment. 23462136.

. definition of. 2346a1.
distribution by, of blank forms for re
turns. 2346a23, 23469.32.

examinations by. to ascertain correctness
of return. 23469.40.

filing returns with. 23469.23, 23461132.

INCOME TAX—(o0ntinued) .
Tax commissioner— (continued) .
permitting commissioner of internal rev
enue to inspect returns. 23462143.

powers of. 2346a40.
to administer oath to
23469.41.

Resettlement, ante.
Return, ante.
Review, ante.
Revision, ante.
rules and regulations by. 2346a.44.

Tax returns, see Returns, ante.

taxpayer.

Tax year. 23-4fia1.
Taxes paid, deduction for. 2346a18,

2346:-1.30.
Taxpayer defined. 234fia1.
Telephone companies exempt. 23461126.
Testimony taken by tax commissioner.

23462140.
Time of payment. 2346a34.
Trade, deducting expenses of carrying on.

23461118, 23461130.
income from, as part of gross income.
23468.16.

Trust, basis of return of net income of
beneficiary of. 23-46a17.

not distributed, imposition of tax on.
2346a13.

operated for religious, etc., purposes. de
duction for contributions to. 23461118

return to be made for. 2346a2l.
tax on fiduciary as charge against.
23468.14.

Trustee as fiduciary within act. 2346111.
Turning over balance. 2346a-45.
money to state treasurer. 2346a39.

Unclaimed balance turned over. 2346a-45.
Understatoment in returns. 2346a24,

23468.33.
United States, interest on obligations of,

not gross income. 23-16a16.
ofiicials or employees, salaries of, not
gross income. 23469.16.

Unpaid tax, action to recover. 23461136.
collection of. 2346a34.

Use of property, deduction for deprecia
tion by. 23469.18, 2346a30.

Utility, see Public utility, ante.
Valuation of railroad company’s rolling

stock and equipment within state.
2346216.

Vocations, income from, as part of gross
income. 2346a16.

Voluntarily filing of corrected return, pen
alty on. 23-16a36.

Wages, included in gross income. 23-l6a16.
of United States officials or employees,
not gross income. 23461116.

War veteran organizations, deductions for
contributions to. 2346a18.

Wear and tear of property. deduction for
depreciation by. 23-16a18, 23-l6a.30.

Wife dying during income year, effect on
exemptions.’ 2346a20.

Workmen's compensation for personal in
juries or sickness not gross income.
2346a16.

Worthless debts charged ofl, deduction for.
23460.18, 2346a30.

Writs in proceedings to compel filing of
returns. 23460.36.
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INCOME TAX DEPUTY.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 20.

INCOME TAX FIELD AUDITOR.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 20.

INCOME TAX RETURNS.
Income tax (this index).

INCOMPETENCY.
Gross incompetency (this index).
Removal of regents for. 3640.3.

INCOMPETENT PERSONS.
Acknowledgment by, of mortgage on real

property. 8544:143.
Duty of guardian of, on mortgage of per

sonal property. 85449.43.
of real property. 85442143.

Executors and administrators (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Note secured by nmrtgage, executed by

guardian of. S544a43.

INCONTESTABILITY.
Certificates of indebtedness.
Warrants. 2079b3.

INCORPORATED CITIES.
Cities (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
INCORPORATED TOWNS.
Towns (this index).

INCORPORATED VILLAGES.
Villages (this index).

INCORPORATION.
Cities (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Nor-th Dakota corn show. 1866b2.

INCREASED JURISDICTION.
County courts with increased jurisdiction

(this index).
INCRIMINATION OF SELF.
Self-crimination (this index).

INDEBTEDNESS.
Debts (this index).

INDECENT ACT.
I.e\\'dncss as including.‘ 964312.

INDECENT DANCE.
Carnival not to allow. 2873a2.
Not. to be permitted. 31638.5.

INDECENT EXPOSURE.
Carnival not to allow. 2873112.

INDECENT LIBERTIES.
Imprisonment for. 9562a.
VVhat are. 956221.

INDEMNIFICATION. V
Animals destroyed for glanders or dourlne.

2736214. -

INDEMNITY BOND.
Bonds (this index).

INDEMNITY COMPANY.
Revovalinn of authority of. 4922.

INDEMNITY TAX.
State hail insurance fund. 189b7—189b10,

1891112.
When due. 2185.

2079111

INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Abolishing districts organized under special

laws. 1319.
Authority to issue bonds. 1303.
Board of education, powers of. 1303.
City treasurer to credit to, money raised

from sale of bonds. 1303.
Debt limit (this index).
Denomination of bonds issued by. 1303.
Depositories of funds of. 7149.1-714a19.
Disposal by, of property transferred to

them. 1309.
Evening schools maintained by. 1450b1—

1450b6.
Execution, property of district exempt

from. 1309.
Exemption of property of, from levy.

1309.
from taxation. 1309. .

Funding of outstanding indebtedness of.
1303.

Holding by, of property transferred to
them. 1309.

Interest on bonds issued by. 1303.
Investment of sinking funds in what.

1307.
Judgment, property of district exempt

from. 1309.
Mechanic’s lion, property of district exempt

from. 1309.
Personal property transferred to, holding

and disposal of. 1309.
Process, property of district exempt from.

1309.
Property of, vested in. 1309.
Rate of interest on bonds issued by. 1303.
Real property transferred to, holding and

disposal of. 1300.
Responsibility of board. 1294.
Sale of bonds issued by. 1303.
School houses, authority to purchase, con

struct or furnish. 1303.
School sites, authority to purchase. 1303.
Sinking funds of, investment in what.

1307.
Special laws, abolishing, districts organized

under. 1319.
Taxation, property of district exempt from.

1309.
Title to property of vested in. 1309.
Validating indebtedness, warrants and

bonds of. 1421. \
Warrant, property of district exempt from.

1309.

INDETERMINATE SENTENCE.
Assignation (this index).
Discharge of person given. 10948.
Discretion as to imposing. 10943.
Lewdness (this index).
Maximum period to be imposed. 10943.
Minimum period for, to be fixed. 10943.
Minimum term of sentence to pass before

discharge or parole. 10948.
Prostitution (this index).
Release of person given. 10948.

INDEX.
Marriage records, fee for certified copy

from. 43780.3.

INDIAN CORN.
Corn (this index).
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INDIAN LANDS.
Insurance of against loss by hail.

INDIAN TRIBES.
Facts in statements as to, to be procured.

381.

INDIANS.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Service of, in action against, for divorce.

4398.

INDICTMENT AND INFORMATION.
Efiect of filing of on right to bail.
Justice’s fee for taking. 3530.
Violation of act as to habit-forming drugs.

288903.

11114.

INDIGENT CHILDREN.
Co-operation in case of diseases of, in pub

lic schools. 1346.
Indigent crippled children (this index).
Indigent pupils (this index).

INDIGENT CRIPPLED CHILDREN.
Application for treatment of. 25283..
Appointment of guardian ad litem in pro

ceedings for treatment of. 2528a.
Board of administration to have temporary

custody of. 262821.,
Chairman of county commissioners to be
- notified of hearing on application for

treatment. 2528a.
Commitment of. 2528a.
Custody of. 2528a.
Discharge of, from institution. 2528a.
District court, application to, for treatment

of. 252821.
Guardian ad litem to be appointed in pro

ceedings for treatment of. 25289..
Guardian to be notified of hearing on pe

tition for treatment of. 2528a.
Hearing on petition for treatment of.

2528a.
Hospital treatment of. 2528a.
Investigation on application for treatment

of. 2528a.
Notice of hearing on petition for treatment

of. 2528a.
Parent to be notified of hearing on petition

for treatment of. 2528a.
Petition for treatment of. 2528a.
Probation oificer to investigate allegations

of petition for treatment of. 2528a..
Report by person investigating allegations

of petition for treatment of. 2528a..
Service of summons in proceedings for

treatment of. 252821.
Specific treatment against objection not

compelled. 2528a.
State board of adminitration to have

temporary custody of. 2528a.
State’s attorney to be notified of hearing

on petition for treatment of. 25280..
Summons on petition for treatment of.

2528a.
Surgical treatment of.
Treatment of. 2528a.

INDIGENT PUPILS.
Authority to purchase necessary books for.

]399a7.

INDIVIDUALS.
Income tax (this index).

2528a.

189b25.

. Meetings of.

INDORSEMENT.
Banking corporations (this index).
Certificate on milling bonds. 2290c1.
Deposition taken to perpetuate testimony.

7933a.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION.
Agent of state for sale and delivery of

bank bonds. 2290a4.
Agents of. 368113.
Annual report. 3689.6.
Appointment of manager by. 36Sa.5.
Appropriations for. 368117, 653j3 subdiv.

29.
Approval by governor of rules, etc., adopted

by. 368a4. -
Attorney of. 368a3.
Attorney general as member of. 368112.
Bank bonds delivered to. 2290113.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Bonds by subordinate ofiieers. 368113.
Business projects controlled by. 368215.
Buying price fixed by. 368215.
By-laws made by. 3689.5.
approval by governor. 368214.

Chairman. 368213.
Clerks of. 368113.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member of. 368a2.
Compensation of subordinates appointed by.

368a5.
fixed by commission. 3688.3.

Composition of. 368212.
Contracts of, approved by governor. 368a4.
Creation of. 368111.
Discharge of subordinates by. 368115.
Electric plants, power to consolidate. 3818

subdiv. 70A.
Employees of. 368215.
Enterprises controlled by. 368a5.
Expenditures, itemized account of. 368a6.
Fixing rate for electricity furnished. 3818

subdiv. 70A.
Governor as member of.
Industries controlled by.
Investigations conducted by. 368215.
Itemized account of expenditures by.

368216.

3689.2.
368115.

368a2.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Obtaining permission to la_v electric equip

ments in highways. 3818 subdiv’. 70A.
Orders of. 368215.
approval by'governor. 368114.

Payment to, of excess funds in real estate
bond payment fund. 2290b14.

Powers of. 368215, 368b1—368b2T, 368d
36809, 3818 subdiv. 70A, 70B.

Quorum. 368212. '

'Real estate bonds (this index).
Regulations of. 368115.
approval by governor. 36Sa4.

Removal of subordinates by. 368a5.
Report by. 368116.
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Rules by. 368a5.
approval by governor. 3689.4.

Seal. 36Sa4.
» Secretaries of. 368113.
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INDUSTRIAL COMMISSIONER—(c0ntinu
ed).

Selling price fixed by. 368215.
Soldiers’ bonus (this index).
Statement by, of all outstanding bank

bonds. 2290116.
Subordinate omccrs. 368a3.
appointed by commission. 368115

Survey of coal lands by. 365a1.
Utilities controlled by. 367a5.
Witnesses examined by. 368215.
Written contracts of, approved by governor.

368a4.
INDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS OF STATE.
Information as to. collected and distributed

by commissioner of immigration.
578212.

INDUSTRIAL CRIPPLES.
Workmen‘s compcnsationvto assist. 396114.

INDUSTRIAL INSTITUTIONS.
Depositories of funds of. 7l4a1-7l4a19.

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibit of, by north west agricultural, live

stock and fair association. 1866a2.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Normal and industrial school (this index).

INDUSTRIAL SUBJECTS.
Instruction in. 1471b5.

INDUSTRIES.
Industrial commission to control.

INEFFICIENCY.
Removal of subordinate officers of soldiers’

home for. 1782.
INFANT AND MATERNAL HYGIENE ACT.
Acceptance of. 396d-1

INFANTS.
Abandonment (this index).
Adoption (this index).
Arrest of children trespassing on railroad

property. 46820.4.
Assignment of rights in,

4440a1—4440a3.
Baby farming (this index).
Cars not approached by. 4682a1.
Child labor (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
Children’s code commission (this index).
Children’s homes (this index).
Consent to adoption of child, decree of

court essential to transfer of rights.
4440111.

Crippled children, see Indigent crippled
children (this index).

Declaratory judgments (this index).
Decree of court essential to transfer of.

4440111.
Defective children (this index).
Delinquent children (this index).
Dependent children (this index).
Duty of guardian of, on mortgage of per

sonal property. 8544a43.
Engines not approached by. 4682a1.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Family home for orphans, etc. (this index).
Fine for trespassing on railroad property.

46S2a6.
Guardian ad litem for, in proceedings to

register title to land. 56049.17.

3639.5.

prohibited.

II\'],~‘AN'TS- (continued) .
Husband and wife (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Indecent liberties (this index).
Indigent crippled children (this index).
Insurance of, in fraternal benefit society.

5070a.
Juvenile courts (this index).
Locomotives not approached by.
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Meaning of minor. 396b1.
Neglected children (this index).
Non-support, see Abandonment (this in

dex).
Not employed in coal mines. 3084a86.
Order of court essential to transfer of

rights in. 4-1-i0a1—-H-i()a3.
Parent and child (this index).
Penalty, for trespassing on railroad prop

erty. 4682a6.
for violation of act as to transfer of.
44409.3.

Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public dances (this index).
Railroad premises not entered by. 4682111

4682110. -
Redemption by, from tax sale. 2197.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
State training school (this index).
Transfer of rights in, prohibited. 4440a1

46829.1.

4440113.
Trespassing hy, on railroad property for

bidden. 4682a1—4682a6.
Trial of, for crime. 114129..
Void character of transfer of rights in.

44409.1.
Written consent to adoption of, effect.

44408.1.

INFECTIOUS DISEASE.
Contagious or infectious disease (this in

dex).
Diseased animals (this index).
Diseased bees (this index).
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Health certificate (this index).
Venereal diseases (this index).

INFERIOR COURT.
Appeal (this index).
Certiorari (this index).
Writs of error (this index).

INFLAMMABLE GOODS.
\Varehouseman’s lien (this index).

INFLAMMABLE LIQUIDS.
Vehicle carrying to stop before crossing

railroad track. 4688216.

INFORMATION.
Cash balance credited to fund for payment

of real estate bonds. 22fi0b11, 2290010.
Employers to furnish to \vorkmen’s com

pensation bureau. 3960.5.
Indictment and information (this index).
Industrial commission to give as to mill
and elevator bonds. 2290d10.

Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Tax commissioner to require furnishing of.

2092a5.
Tax supervisor not to disclose. 2092d4.
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INHERITAN CE TAXES— (continued) .
Attorney general, compelling witnesses to

obey orders of tax commissioner.
23461755.

right to apply for rehearing of apprais
al or assessment. 2346b39.

Avoidance of interest in what manner.
2346b8.

Bargain in contemplation of grantor’s
death, tax in case of. 2346111.

Benefit accruing on extinction of charge
determinable by death, tax on.
2346b35.

Blanks for furnished. 2346b49.
Body politic as beneficiary, rate of tax.

2346b2, 2346b3.
Bonds of corporation, apportionment of.

2346b21, 23461122.
of holding companies, apportionment of.
2346b22.

of nonresident decedent not transferred
without retaining amount of tax.
23461124.

Brother, as beneficiary, amount exempt.
2346134.

as beneficiary, rate of tax. ‘Z34ti1)2,
2346133.

of father or mother as beneficiary,
amount exempt. 23-46b4.

rate of tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
grandfather or grandmother as beneof

(References are to section-0.)
INGRESS.
Varnishes (this index).

INHERITANCE. I
Illegitimacy (this index).

INHERITANCE TAX DEPUTY.
Appropriations for. 6-53j3 subdiv. 20.

INHERITANCE TAXES.
Abridgment of estate through happening

of contingency, refund on. 2346b34.
Accounting, see Final accounting, post.
Additional compensation of public admin

istrator, 2346b45.
Adjustment oi, on nonresident estates.

234(ib28.
special or general administration for.
23-46b43.

Administration, deducting costs of, before
computing amount. 2346111.

general administration, post.
of oaths to witnesses by tax commission
er. 2346b55.

of tax laws by tax commissioner.
2346b46. _

Administrator, see Executor and adminis
trator, post.

Adopted children as beneficiaries, rate of
tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.

Allowances not made for contingent en
cumbrances, 23-t(ib34.

American tables of mortality used on ap
praisal. 23-l6b33.

Ancestor as beneficiary,
2346b2, 2346b3.

Ancillary letters, see Jurisdiction, post.
petition for. 23-ifib27.

Annuities, how computed. 23461133.
Appearance by state’s attorney in proceed

rate of tax.

mg to compel enforcement of.
23461142.

Application of taxes. 2346b53.
Applications for refund, time for making.

2346b11.
Appointment,

23461129.
public administrator, post.
under power, tax in case of. 2346bl.

Apportionment of corporate property.
2346b20.

of debts. exemptions, etc. 23461223.
of holding company’s property. 2346b22.
of tax on legacy for limited period.
23-'l6b9.

Appraisal, at clear market value. 2346b33.
at full clear value of contingent or de

of special appraiser.

feasible estates in expectancy.
2346b37.

notice of time and place of. 23-16b30.
rehearing of. 2346b39.

Appraised value, collection of tax on.
2346b9.

Appraiser, see Special appraiser, post.
Assessments, forms and blanks for.

2346b49.
rehearing of. 23461139.
.tax commissioner to supervise. 23-lGb46.
Attorney defined. 23461154.

ficiary, rate of tax. 23-16b2, 2346113.
Cash value of est-ate determined by county

court. 23-46b31.
Certificate, of county court. payment of

special appraiser on. 234\ib30.
of deposit, exemption from tax. 2346b1.
of heirship, eifect of issuing. 2346b-13.
to legal department of facts as to in
vestigation by tax commissioner.
2346b46.

Certified statement as to exemption from.
23461116.

issued by state treasurer. 2346b15.
Cestui que trust not concluded by composi

tion of. 2346b52.
Charge determinable by death, tax on prop

erty transferred subject to. 23-i6b35.
on real property, tax to be deducted.
2346h9.

Charitable
2346114.

Charter of corporation forfeited for \'iola~
tion of act. 2346b25.

Children as beneficiaries,
234(5b2, 2346b3.

Minor, post.
Citation to one neglecting or refusing to

pay. 2346b-42.
Cities, exemption from tax on transfer of

property to. 2346b1.
Claimants, notice of time and place of ap

praisal. 2346b30.
Clear market value, appraisal at. 23461138.
tax on. 2346b1.

Collection of tax,
23-if‘-b9.’ tax commissioner to supervise.

corporations exempt from.

rate of tax.

on appraised value.

‘Z3l!'ib—l6.'
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INHERITANCE TAXES—(crmIim1.ed) .
Compensation, for serving summons or sub

ptena. 2346b55.
of public administrator. 2346b-45.
as special administrator. 2346b-13.

of special appraiser. 2346b30.
of witnesses attending
2346b5-3.

of witnesses before special appraiser.
2346b30.

Composition of. 2346b48, 23-46b52.
Compounding of. 2346h48.
Compromise of. 2346b52.
Computation of annuities. 2346b33.
of clear market value of property.
2346b1.

Conclusiveness of composition of. ‘Z34fih52.
Consent of cestui que trust to composition.

2346b52.
Consideration inadequate for transfer of

property, tax in case of. 234'ih1.
Contemplation of death, procedure where

transfer made in. 2346b4~l.
tax on property transferred in. 2346b1.

Contempt of witnesses. '2346b55.
Contents of order determining. 23461268.
of report filed with tax commissioner.
23-4(ib14.

Contingent estates in expectancy, post
poned tax on. 2346b37.

tax payable forthwith on. 2346b36.
Contingent incumbrances. estimating value

of. 2346b34.
Copy of order determining tax delivered

to county treasurer. 2346b38.
Corporate property, apportionment of.

2346b21, 23-l6b22.
Corporation, as beneficiary, rate of 1’-8.2.

2346b2, 234\ib3.
securing necessary information from.
234-6b24.

violating act,
2346b25.

Costs of administration deducted before
computing amount of. 23-itibl.

County, exemption from tax. 2346b4.
from tax on transfer of property to.
2346b1.

public administrator to act in behalf of.
2346b-15.

retention of portion of tax for use of.
2346-b51.

County court, see Cash value, ante.
Certificate, ante.
Evidence. post.
examination by, of special appraiser’!
report. 23-l6b31.

hearing by, as to appraiser. 2346b31.
jurisdiction of questions as to taxes on

nonresident estates. 2346b2S.
to grant ancillary letters. 2346b26.

public administrator acting for county
and state in. 2346b45.

report to, by special appraiser. 2346b30.
special appraiser, to be appointed by.
2346b29.

County judge, filing copy of composition
with. 2346b52.

requiring investigation of
23-itib-I5.

penalties against.

estates.

hearings.
A

INHERITANCE TAXES-—(cont1'wued).
County judge— (continued) .
to issue citation to one neglecting or re
fusing to pay. 2346b42.

to make report. 2346b50.
County treasurer, cited to appear before

county court, state’s attorney to ap
pear for. 2346b-42.

definition of. 23-16b54.
delivery to, of order determining tax.
2346b38.

duty of, on neglect or refusal to pay.
23-16b42.

receipts by, for tax. 2346b6.
refunding by, when. 2346b11.
report by. 2346b50.
retaining portion for use of county.
2346b51.

County treasury,
234611015.

when entire tax paid into. 2346b15.
Credits exempt from tax. 2346111.
of nonresident. 2346b20.

Daughter’s husband as beneficiary, amount
exempt. 2346b4.

Death, procedure where transfer made in
contemplation of. 2346b-44.

tax on interest determinable by.
2346b35.

on property transferred in contempla
tion of. 2346b1.

Debts, apportionment of. 2346b23.
deducting before computing amount.
2346b1.

subsequently proved, refund of tax in
case of. 2346b10.

Decedent defined. 2346b54.
Deduction of tax, charged on real proper

ty. 2346b9.
from trust fund. 2346b9.

Deed in contemplation of grantor’s death,
tax in case of. 234r6b1.

Defeasible estates in expectancy, post
poned tax on. 23-16b37.

Defeat of estate through happening of con
tingency, refund on. 2346b34.

Definition of terms. 2346b54.
Delay in closing estate, how payment of

interest avoided. 2346b8.
Deposit outside of state, tax on. 2346b1.
Depositions of witnesses before special ap

praiser transferred to county court.
2346160. 4

Determination, by county court of cash
value of estate. 23-t6b31.

of questions as to taxes on nonresident
estates. 2346b28.'

of tax, notice of hearing on petition for.
2346b-10.

order making. 2346b38.
rehearing of. 2346b39.
special administration for. 2346b43.

Devisee to deduct tax charged on real
property. 2346b9.

Diminution of estate through happening
of contingency, refund on. 234\$b3-1.

Directions of tax commissioner enforced
by legal department. 2346b-18.

Discharge of executors, on composition of.
234(ib52.

paying tax into.
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INHERITANCE TAXES— ( oontimwd) .
Divesting of estate, possible tax in case

of. 2346b37.
Duplicate receipts of payment. 2346b6.
Duties of legal department. 2346b48.
of public administrator. 2346b-45.
on neglect or refusal to pay. 2346b-#2.

of tax commissioner as to nonresident
estates. 2346b47.

Educational corporations exempt from.
2346b1, 2346b-L

Erroneous payment of, refund in case of.
2346b1l.

Estate, definition of. 23-t6b54.
determinable by death, tax on transfer
of. 2346b35.

Evidence as to cash value heard by county
court. 23l6b3l.

Examination of special appraiser’s report.
‘2346b31.

Exceptions, see Exemptions, post.
Excessive payment, return of excess.

2346bS.
Executor and administrator, appointment

of, report of to tax commissioner.
23~l6b50.

composition or compromise with.
2346l;52.

discharge of, on composition of tax.
2346b52.

filing copy of composition with. 2346b52.
filing list of nonresident’s estate.
2346b13.

payment to, of tax charged on real
property. 23~l6b9.

personal liability of. 2346b5.
power as to tax. 2346b9.
Public administrator, post.
receipts produced on final accounting of.
23-lb'bT.

receiving receipt of payment. 2346b6.
Special administrator, post.
state t.reasurer’s receipt on payment
and certified statement. 2346b15.

tax commissioncr’s certified statement
of exemption. 23-t6b16.

retaining entire tax on legacy for lim
ited period. 2346b9.

swearing to list of nonresident’s estate.
23461114.

tax on bequest to, for services. 2346b12.
Exemptions from. 23-16b1, 2346b4.
apportionment of. 23~l6b23.
Certified statement, ante.
of money and credits of nonresident de
cedent. 23-l6b20.

order declaring. 2346b38.
report by county judge unnecessary in
case of. 23-t6b41.

Expectant estates, compromise in-case of.
'Z346b52.

postponed tax on. 23-l6b37.
Expenses of administration, apportionment

of. 23-16l>'23.
Failure to execute power of appointment,

tax in case of. 2346b1.
Fair market value, appraisal of. 2346b30.
special appraiser appointed to fix.
234lib:Z'.).

False testimony before tax commissioner
as perjury. 23-16b55.

IN H ERITANCE TAX ES— (continued) .
Father, as beneficiary, rate of tax.

23-16b2, 2346b3.
brother or sister of, as beneficiary,

amount exempt. 2346b4.
rate of tax. 23-16b2, 2346b3.

Federal inheritance taxes paid, deducted
from. 2346h1.

Fee of public administrator. 23-l6b45.
of public administrator as special ad
ministrator. 2346b-13.

of special appraiser. 2346b30.
Filing, list of nonresident’s estate, time

of. 2346b14.
report of nonresident’s estate. 23-16b13.
special appraiser’s report in county
court ofiice. 2346b31.

Final accounting of personal representa
tive or trustee, receipt as voucher on.
2346b6.

receipts to be produced on. 2346b7.
Final judgment, when entered. 23-16b38.
Foreign corporations, securing necessary

information from. 2346b2-1.
Foreign will, special administration to

determine tax in case of. 2346b-13.
Forfeiture of charter or license for viola

tion of acts. 2346b25.
Form, of order determining. 23-16b38.
of reports of ofiicers. 23-i6h50.

Forms for, furnished. 23-t6b49.
Future estate, income, etc., valuation of.

2846b33.
General administration to determine tax.

2346b-13.
Public administrator, post.

Gift in contemplation of grantor’s death,
tax in case of. 2346bl.

Grandchildren, as beneficiaries, rate of tax.
23-ltibil, 23-l6b3.

brother or sister of, as beneficiary, rate
of tax. 23-46b2, 2346b3.

Grandparent as beneficiary, rate of tax.
23~ltih2, 23-16b3.

brother or sister of, as beneficiary, rate
of tax. 234-6b2, 2346b3.

Grant in contemplation of grantor‘s death,
tax in case of. 2346b1.

Guardian’s consent to composition of.
2346b52.

Hearing, by county court. 23-l6b31.
by tax commissioner. 234ob55.
to determine tax, notice of.
2346b40.

Heirs, deducting tax charged on real
property. 2346b9.

Heirship, report of application to deter
mine. 2346b50.

Higher rate on contingent estate, when.
2346b36.

Holding company, apportionment of prop
erty of. 2346b2‘2.

duty of, as to assets of nonresident de
cedent. 2346b24.

violating act, penalties against. 2346b25.
Husband, as beneficiary, amount exempt.

23-16b-4.
as beneficiary, rate of tax.
2346b3.

of daughter, as beneficiary, amount ex
empt. 23461)-1.

rate of tax. :Z346b'2, 2346b3.

'2346b32,

23-46b2,
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INHERITANCE TAXES— (contimwd) .
Illegal payment, refund in case of.

2346b11.
Inadequate consideration for transfer 01

property, tax in case of. ‘2346b1.
Increase accruing on extinction of charge,

etc., determinable by death, tax on.
2346b35.

Incumbrances, see
brances, ante.

Infant, see Minor, post.
Information given tax commissioner.

2346b24, 23461150.
Insolvent estate, report unnecessary in

case of. 2346b-11.
Interest on. 2346118.
how avoided. 23-16b8.
rate of, post.

Investigations by tax
2346b46.

before settlement. 2346b-18.
of estates. 2346b-15.

Investments in state as property within
jurisdiction of state. 2346b54.

Issue as beneficiary, rate of tax. 2346b2,
23é6b3.

Jurisdiction, of county court to grant an
cillary letters. 2346b26.

of matters as to taxes on nonresident
estates. 2346b28.

Legal department, certifying to, facts as
to investigations. 2346b46.

duty of. 2346b-18.
Recommendations, post.
report to, by tax commissioner. 23-16b47.

Liability personally of representatives and
trustees. 2346b5.

License of corporation forfeited for viola
tion of acts. 2346b25.

Lien of. 23-4.-6b5.
Limitation of time to apply for refund.

2346bl1.
Limited estate, income, etc., valuation of.

2346b33.
Limited period, apportionment of tax on

legacy for. 23-lfibil.
Linea] ancestor as beneficiary, rate of tax.

23-16b2, 2346b3.
Lineal issue as beneficiary, rate of tax.

23-16b2, 23-16b3.
List of nonresident’s estate filed. 23461113.
Lowest rate of tax on contingent estate.

2346b36.
Mail, notice by of time and place of ap

praisal. 2346b30.
Special appraiser, post.

Maximum fee of public administrator.
2346b45.

Minimum fee of public administrator.
2346b-15.

Minor as beneficiary, amount exempt.
2346b4.

Money exempt from. 2346111.
invested in state as property within
jurisdiction of state. 23461254.

of nonresident exempt. 23-46b20.
Mortality tables used on appraisal.

-23-M133.

Contingent incum

commissioner.

INHERITANCE TAXES—(contim1.ed) .
Mortgages, exemption of. 2346b1.
of corporation, apportionment of.
2346b21, 2346b22.

of holding companies, apportionment of.
23-16b22.

of nonresident decedent not transferred
without retaining amount of tax.
2346b24.

Mother, as beneficiary, rate of tax.
23-16b2, 2346113.

brother or sister of. as Ibeneficiary,
amount exempt. 2346b4.

rate of tax. 23-16b2, 2346113.
Municipal corporations, exemption of.

2346b4.
from tax on transfer of property to.
2346b1.

Neglect to pay. 2346b-12.
New trial on rehearing of appraisement

o_r assessment, when. 2346b39.
Nonresident decedent, compounding taxes.

2346b52.
filing report of estate. 2346b13.
Holding company, ante.
jurisdiction of matters as to taxes.
23461128.

List, ante.
money and credits exempt. 23-16b20.
Notice, post.
Powers, post.
Public administrator, post.
retaining amount of tax before deliver
ing property. 23461024.

Time, post.
Notes, exemption from tax. 2346b1.
Notice, of application for rehearing of ap

praisement or assessment. 23-16b39.
of hearing to determine tax. 23-16b32,
2346b40.

of order determining. 2346b38.
to representative as to taxability of
nonresident’s estate. 2346b14.

to state’s attorney of neglect or refusal
to pay. 2346b-12.

unnecessary where estate insolvent or
exempt. 23-16b-41.

Oath to witneses, administered by tax
commissioner. 23-16b:'i5.

special appraiser’s power to take evi
dence under. 2346b30.

Ofiicers, reports of. 2346b50.
serving summons or subpoena, compen
sation of. 2346b55.

Omission to execute power of appoint
ment, tax in case of. 2346121.

Order determining. 2346b38.
by tax commissioner as to information
to be furnished. 2346b24.

unnecessary where estate insolvent or
exempt. 23-ilib-11.

Overpayment, see Refund, post.
Parent as beneficiary, rate of tax. 2346b2,

2346b3.
tax where decedent stood in mutually
acknowledged relation of. 2346b2,
'2346b3.

Payable forthwith on contingent estate.
2346b36.
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DTHERITAN CE TAXES— ( co-mi-n/ued) .
Payment of, see Erroneous payment, ante.
into state treasury. 2346b53.
neglected or refused. 2346b-12.
special or general administration for
purpose of. 2346b-13.

to whom. 23-l6b6.
Penalty for violation of act.

23461125.
Perjury, see False testimony, ante.
Personal liability of representatives and

trustee. 2346b5.
Personal representative, see Executors and

administrators, ante.
Petition for ancillary letters. 2346b27.
to determine tax, notice of hearing on.
2340b-10.

Postponed tax on undiminished value.
2346b37.

Power of appointment, tax on property dis
posed of, under. 23-46b1.

Powers of representatives and trustees.

2346l>19,

2346b9.
of tax commissioner as to nonresident
estates. 23-l6b4T.

Primary rates of. 25-,‘46b2.
Priming of forms and blanks for. 23-46b49.
Product-ion of receipt on final accounting

of representative or trustee. 2346b7.
Promissory notes, exemption from tax.

23-lfibl.
Property, definition of. 2346b54.
located without state, tax on. 2346b1.
subject to tax. 2346b1.
temporarily without state, tax on.
2346b1.

Public administrator, application by, for
general or special administration on
transfer made in contemplation of
death. 2346b44.

appointed as special administrator as to
nonresident estates. 2346b28.

Compensation, ante.
County court, ante.
definition of. 2346b54.
duties of. 2346b45.
fees of. 2346b-13.
maximum fee.
minimum fee. 2346b45.

notice to, of time and place of ap
praisal. 2346b30.

right to apply for rehearing of appraise
mcnt or assessment. 2346b39.

State, post.
Rate of interest in valuing annuities, eta.

2346b33.
of interest on tax. 2346b8.
Of tax. 23-16b2, 2346b3.
on contingent estate. 2346b36.

Receipts, see Accounting, ante.
in duplicate, of payments. 2346b6.
of county treasurer for tax. 2346b6,
23-16b15.

production of, on final accounting of rep
resentative or trustee. 2346b7.

Recommendations of tax commissioner en
forced by legal department. 2346b4S.

Records. rehearing of appraisement or as
scs"-iment on. 2346b3'.).

2346b45.

INHERI'I‘A.\'CE TAXES—- ( contiwucd) .
Refund of overpayment. 23-i6b8.
how made. 2346b11.
Limitation of time, ante.
on subsequent proof of debts.

Refusal to pay. 2346b42.
Register of deeds to make report. 2346b50.
Regulations by tax commissioner as to in

formation furnished. 2346b24.
Rehearing of appraisement. "23-16b39.

2346b10.

Religious corporations, exemption of.
234cm, 2346b-1.

Remainders, compromise in case of.
2346b52.

Repayment of, see Refund, ante.
Report, by county judge unnecessary where

estate insolvent or exempt. 2346b-11.
by officers. 23-16b50.
of nonresidcnt’s estate, contents of.

2346b14.
filing with tax commissioner.
234f;l)l3.

tax commissioner to make. 2346b-L7.
time of filing. 2346b14.

Register of deeds, ante.
Special appraiser, post.
tax commissioner, report by, as to non

resident estates. 2346b47.
report by, before settlement of tax.
23461)-18.

report to. 23-10b24.
by officers. 2346b50.

Representatives, see Executors, ante.
Retention of amount of tax. 2346b24.
of entire tax on legacy f)!‘ limited period.
2346b9.

of jurisdiction once obtained.
of portion of taxes. 23-16b51.

Return of payments made, see Refund,
ante.

Rules by tax commissioner as to informa
tion furnished. 23-46b24.

Safe keeping, tax on property out of state
for. 23-lfibl.

Sale in contemplation of grantor’s death,
tax in case of. 2346b1.

of property to obtain money to pay tax.
2346b9.

Securities of corporations, apportionment
of. 2346b21, 2346b22.

of holding companies, apportionment of.
2346b22.

of nonresident decedent not transferred
without retaining amount of tax.
23-i6b2-4.

Services of executors or trustees, tax on
bequest for. 2346b12.

2s46b2e.

Serving summons or subpoena for.
2346b-55.

Settlement, of representative's or trustee’:
account, receipt as voucher on.
2346b6.

of tax. 2346b48, 2346b52.
Sister as beneficiary, amount exempt.

2346114.
as beneficiary, rate of tax. 2346132,
23-10b3.

of father or mother as beneficiary,
amount exempt. 2346b4.

rate of tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
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INHERITANCE TAXES-(co-ntimzed).
Sister as beneficiary-— (continued) .
of grandfather or grandmother as bene

ficiary, rate of tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Son’s wife or widow as beneficiary, amount

exempt. 2346b4.
Special administration to determine.

23-4.6b-'13.
Public administrator, ante.

Special administrator, fees of. 2346b-13.
for adjusting taxes on nonresident es
tates, public administrator as.
23461128.

Special appraiser, appointment of. 2346b29.
compensation of. 2346b30.
duty of.- 23-46b30.
notice of time and place of appraisal.
23461130.

Oath, ante.
report of, examination of.
Filing, ante.
mailing to taxcommissioner. 2346b31.

2346b31.

making in duplicate. 2346b31.
to county court. 2346b30.

traveling expenses. 2346b30.
Special or general administration where

transfer made in contemplation of
death. 2346b44.

Specific legacy not delivered until tax paid.
'23-16b9.

State, public administrator to act in be
half of. 2346b45.

State treasurer, delivery to, of order de
termining tax. 2346b3S.

issuance by, of receipt and certified
statement. 23-16b15.

receiving receipt of payment.
refunding tax, when. 2346b10.

State treasury, payment of tax into.
2346b53.

Statement, included in order determining.
2346b38.

issuance of, by state treasurer. 2346h15.
of decedent’:-1 property to be in petition
for ancillary letters. 2346b27.

State’s attorney, see Oounty treasurer,
ante.

enforcement of collection by. 2346b-12.
investment of estates by, when. 23461145.
notice to, of neglect or refusal to pay
tax. 2346b42.

right to apply for rehearing of appraise
ment or assessment. 2346b39.

Stocks of corporation, apportionment of.
2-'i46b21. 2346b22.

Nonresident, ante.
of holding companies, apportionment of.
2346b2‘..’..

Subpmna, serving of.
compensation for. 2346b55.
special appraiser's authority to issue.
2340b30.

Subsequent debts, refund of tax in case of.
2346b10.

Summons, serving of.
compensation for. 23-16b55.

Supervision of tax by tax commissioner.
23-'16b46.

Tables of mortality used on appraisal.
23-16b-'33.

2346b6.

2346b55.

2346b55.

INHERITAXCE TAXES——-(contimledl.
Tangible personal property, exemption

from tax. 2346b1.
Tax commissioner, see Administration,

ante.
assesment of tax by. 2092a-1.
authority to compromise tax. 23-16b52.
certified statement by, as to exemption
from. 2346b16.

delivery to, of order determining tax.
2346b38.

Directions, ante.
duties in case of nonresident estates.

2346b47.
as to list of nonresident’s estate.
23-l6b14.

on neglect or refusal to pay. 2346b-12.
False testimony, ante.
filing with, report of nonresident’s es
tate. 2346bl3.

hearings by. 2346b55.
information to be given to. 2346b24.
mailing special appraiser’s report to.
2346b31.

Order, ante.
powers in case of nonresident estates.
2346b47.

prescribing forms and blanks for tax.
2346b-'19.

order determining tax. 2346b38.
Recommendations, ante.
Regulations, ante.
Report, ante.
requiring investigation of
2346b45.

requiring reports and information to be
furnished. 2346b24. ,

right to apply for rehearing of appraise
iuent or assessment. 2346b39.

Rules, ante. ,
supervision of tax by. 2346b46.

Time of filing list of nonresident's estate.

estates.

2346bl4.
when tax due. 2346b5.

To whom paid. 2346b6.
Town exempt from. 2346b1, 2346b4.
Transfer defined. 2346b54.
Traveling expenses of special appraiser.

2346b30.
Triplicate copies of composition or settle

ment. 2346b52.
Trustee, composition or compromise with.

2346b52.
discharge of,
2346b52.

filing copy of composition with. 2346b52.
payment to, of tax charged on real prop
erty. 2346b9.

personal liability for tax. 2346b5.
power as to tax, 2346b9.
receipt of payment given to. 2346b6.
receipts produced on final accounting of.

on composition of tax.

2346b7.
retaining entire tax on legacy for limited
period. 2346b9.

Settlement, ante.
tax on bequest to, for services. 23-t6h12.

Trust fund, deduction of tax from. 2346b9.
Undiminished value, postponed tax on.

2346b37.
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INHERITANCE TAXES— (continued) .
Valuation, see Clear market value, ante.
of contingent encumbrances. 2346b34.
of estate. 2346b33.

Voucher, receipt of payment as.
When tax due. 2346b5.
Widow of son as beneficiary, amount ex

2346b6.

erupt. 2346b4.
rate of tax. 2346132, 2346113.

Wife as beneficiary, amount exempt.
234(ib4.

as beneficiary, rate of tax. 23-16b2,
2346b3.

of son as beneficiary, amount exempt.
2346124.

rate of tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Willful violation of act. 2346b25.
Witnesses, see Compensation, ante.
contempt of. 23-16b55.
Depositions, ante.

INITIAL LETTERS.
Description of lands by, in assessing or

selling same. 2215.

INITIATIVE.
Petition for, 1104a1.
Preparation of ballot for initiative meas

ure. 959.
Publicity pamphlet used in case of. 92711.1.

INIUNCTION.
Adequate remedies at law, lack of essen

tial to. 72149.1.
Advising ceasing from employment, in

junction against. 7214112.
Assembly in lawful manner, no injunction

against. 7214a2.
Boycott, injunction against. 7214a2.
Cancelation of land contract. 8122a.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Coal mines (this index).
Communication of information as to ceas

ing from employment. 7214212.
Doing of business by insurance company.

4925..
Employment contract, when injunction not

granted in dispute as to. 7214a1.
Foreclosure of mortgage by advertisement.

8124.
Insurance companies (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irreparable injury necessary to entitle to.

72l4a1.
Keeping place

10177.
Persuading ceasing from employment, in

junction against. 7214a2.
Railroad commissioners to compel obedi

ence to orders by. 4609c3.
Recommending ceasing from employment,

injunction against. 7214a2.
Sale (this index).
Strike benefits, injunction against giving

or withholding. 721-121.2.
Termination of employment contract, in

junction against. 7214112.
Violation of contract of employment, in

junction against. 721-1a3.
Vfiirchouse receipts (this index).
\\'hen not granted. 7214111.

where narcotics sold.

INJURIES.
Personal injuries (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

INLET AIRWAYS.
C-oa] mines (this index).

INN-KEEPER.
Equal accommodations to persons in army,

navy, etc. 2411.

INNOCENCE.
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).

INNOCENT HOLDER.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

INOCULATIONS.
Schools, inoculation not condition precedent

to admission to. 425111.

INQUEST.
Coal mines (this index).
Coroner’s inquest (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

INQUIRY. '
VVorkmen’s compensation bureau to make.

396a4.

INSANE HOSPITAL.
Appropriation for.
for expenses of patients. 2576a.
to pay expenses of actions to release in
sane p£1Llt'IltS. 2561a-1, 2561a2.

Assistant physician for. 1755.
Assistant superintendent of. 1755.
Board of control to fix cost of treatment in.

176:2.
to have control and management.

By-laws for. 1755.
Cost of treatment in, mode of determin

ing. 17 62.
County’s liability for expenses of patients.

2572-2579.

17732.1, 1773112.

1755.

Credit to. 1773a3.
Liability, of county, for expenses of pu

tients. 2572-2579.
of oflicers of hospital. 1773114.

Matron of. 1755.
Maximum salaries of resident ofiieers.

1755.
Nonresidents to pay actual cost of treat

ment in. 1762.
Penalty for county's failure to pay state

for expense of patients st. 2573.
Regulations for. 1755.
Resident oflicers of. 1755.
Rules for. 1755.
Salaries of resident ofiicers. 1755.
Second hospital for insane, location of.

1774a.
State transportation ofiicer (this index).
State treasurer to give credit to. 1773153.
Superintendent of. 1755.
t0 certify amount due from a county for
patients. 2572a.

Tax to pay expenses of patients at. 2572.
Transfer of inmates to or from. 273a.
Treatment in, determination of cost of.

1762.
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INSANE PERSONS.
Action, see Attorney general, post.
Appropriation, for care of. 2561a.
Attorney general, action by, to compel

»county to levy tax to pay expenses of.
2572.

Charges for expenses of, tax to pay. 2572.
Consent of insane parent to adoption of

child, unnecessary. 4444.
County, liability for expenses of insane.

25T2—2579.
attorney general to enforce levy of tax
for. 2572.

charge for, against estate of insane per
sons. 2579.

county commissioners to levy tax for.
2572.

disputed claims, settlement of. 2572a,
2573a.

estate of insane persons, liability to
county. 2579.

failure to pay, penalty for. 2573.
improper charges, settlement of. 2573a.
levy of tax for. 2572.
penalty for nonpayment. 2573.
settlement of disputed claims. 25738..
between county and state, method of.
2-572a.

State auditor, post.
State treasurer, post.
state treasurer’s authority to remit pen
alty. 2573a.

tax for. 2572.
County auditor, to issue warrant for

amount due for expenses of insane.
2572a.

to remit amount due for expenses of in
sane. 2572a.

County commissioners to levy tax to pay
for expenses of. 2572.

County treasurer to remit amount due for
expenses of insane. 2572a.

Declaratory judgments (this index).
Disputed claims, settlement of. 2572a,

25730..
Divorce for insanity. 4380.
Draft on county treasurer for amount due

for expenses of insane. 2572a.
Estate of, liability for expenses in state

hospital. 2579.
Expenses of, county's liability for. 2572

2579.
Family of, sale of property for support of.

2579.
Feeble minded persons (this index).
Illegitimate child, effect of insanity of

mother. 10500a17.
Insane hospital (this index).
Institution for feeble minded (this index).
Investment of proceeds of sale of insane

person’s pcrsonalty. 2579.
Levy of tax to pay county charges for ex

penses of. ‘2572.
Liability of estate of, for expenses in stats

hospital. 2579.
Maintenance of family of. 2579.
Personal property, sale of, to support

family. 2579.
Real property of, sale of, for support of

family. 2579.

INSANE Pl-‘.RSONS—(continued).
Redemption by, from tax sale. 2197.
Registration of title to land (this index).
State auditor, authority to compromise

claims against counties for expenses.
2573a.

drawing on county treasurer for amount
due for expenses. 2572a.

State transportation officer (this index).
State treasurer, authority to remit penalty

for nonpayment of expenses. 2573a.
imposing penalty on county for failure
to pay expenses of insane. 2573.

receipt for warrant for amount due for
expenses. 25728..

Support of family of. 2579.
Tax to pay county’s charges for expenses

of. 2572.
Treatment of, see Insane hospital (this in

dex).
Warrant, see County auditor, ante.

INSECTS.
Instruction as to destruction of, in farm

ers’ institutes. 18798.1.

INSIGNIA.
American Legion, penalty for unlawfully

wearing. 9991b.

INSOLVENCY.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insolvent corporations (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

INSOLVENT BANKS.
Accounting by receiver as to bank pro

ceeded against but not insolvent.
5191b8.

Administration of. 5191b1—5191b19.
Amalgamating proceedings against bank

subsequently becoming insolvent with
earlier proceedings. 519lb9.

Amount of expenses of receivership charge
able to different banks fixed. 5191b11.

Answer, when served in winding up pro
ceedings. 5191b4.

Application, see Court commissioner, post.
Appointment, see Clerical assistance, post.
of court commissioner. 5l91b5.
of receiver. 5189, 5191b8.
by_district court subject to supervisory
Jurisdiction of supreme court.
5191b18.

Appropriation, see Court commissioner,
post.

Assets of, see Hypothecation, post.
Attachment of property of. 5189.
Attomey general, institution of

ings for winding up. 5191b3.
issuing summons in winding up proceed
ings. 5191b3. .

receiving list of banks insolvent. 5191b2.
Attorney's fee paid to pledgee from pro

ceeds of foreclosure sale. 5191a9.
Bank examiner, see State examiner (this

index).

proceed
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(References are to sections.)

INSOLVENT BANKS-— (continued) .
Best interests of all considered in fore

closure of pledge made by bank.
5191a8.

Burleigh county district court, transfer
of proceedings to. 5191b18.

Certified list of, to attorney general.
5191b2.

Clerical assistance appointed by court com
missioner. 5191b6.

Commissioner, see Court commissioner,
post.

Commissions of sherifl’ on foreclosure sale.
5191a9.

Compensation not made to sheriff acting
for court commissioner. 5191b13.

Complaint for winding up. 6191b3.
Confession of insolvency by failing to an

swer within specified time. 5191114.
Confirmation of foreclosure sale. 6191a9.

Constitutional oath of oflice taken by
court commissioner. 5191b6.

Contempt, court commissioner’s power to
punish for. 5191b13.

Contest against granting of order for fore
closure of pledge made by. 5191a8.

Costs in proceedings before court commis
sioncr, who liable. 5l91b15.

of foreclosure sale paid by pledgee from
proceeds. 5191a9.

Court, see District court, post.
Supreme court, post.

Court commissioner, application to, for in
structions by receiver. 5191b10.

appointment of. 519lb5.
appropriation for salary and expenses of.
5191b17.

authority of. 5191b13. .
clerical assistance, employed by. 5191b6.
Contempt, ante.
Costs, ante.
determination of questions by. 5191b5.
District court clerk, post.
Findings of fact, post.
hearing by. 5191b5.
place of. 61911214.

hearing objections to decision of. 5191b5.
Jurisdiction of. 5191b5.
Mileage, post.
notice of hearing by. 5191b5.
of hearing of objections to decision of
commissioner. 5191b5.

Oath, post.
objections to decision of. 5191b5.
place of hearing before. 5191bl4.
power of. 5191b13.
qualifications of. 5191b5.
Regulations, post.
Reimbursement for actual expenses.
5191b6.

review of decision of. 5191b5.
Rules, post.
salary of. 5191b6.
appropriation for.

Sheriff, post.
Subpccnas, post.
supreme court to appoint. 5191b5.
time of giving notice of hearing objec
tions to decision of. 519]l\5.

5191b17.

INSOLVENT BANKS— (continued) .
Court commissioner——(continued).
witness fees and mileage in proceedings

before. 5191b15.
who liable for. 5l91b15.

Creditors’ right to contest granting of
order for foreclosure of pledge made
by. 5191a8.

'

Decision of court commissioner, review of.
5191b5.

Depositors, right to contest granting of
order for foreclosure of pledge by.
5191118.

'

right to redeem from foreclosure sale.
51918.9.

Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund ‘commission

(this index).
Designation of district judge to hear con

troversy as to. 5191b18.
Determination of questions by court com

missioner. 5191b5.
Disbursements on foreclosure sale to be

paid from proceeds. 51919.9.
Discharge of receiver as to bank proceeded

against but not insolvent. 5191bS.
District court, docketing judgments of su

preme court in. 51911016.
Jurisdiction, post.
transfer of proceedings to. 5191b18.

District court clerk to act as court oom
missioner’s clerk. 5191b13.

District judge designated to hear contro
versies as to. 5191b18.

Traveling expenses, post.
Docketing in district court, transcript of

supreme court’s judgment in proceed
ings against. 5191b16.

Earlier receiver superseded by supreme
court/s appointee. 5191b8.

Employment of clerical assistance by court
commissioner. 5191b6.

Evidence heard by court commissioner.
519lb5.

Existing receiver superseded by supreme
court’s appointee. 5191b8.

Expenses of insolvent banks, to be paid.
5191b6.

of receivership chargeable to ditierent
banks to be fixed. 5191b11.

of sheriff in serving summons in winding
up proceedings not collected. 5191b3.

Failure to make reserve good as insolvency.
5189.

Fees of sheriff for serving summons in
winding up proceedings, none. 5191b3.

of sherifi‘ on foreclosure sale. 5191a9.
of witnesses in proceedings before court
commissioner. 519lb15.

Final judgments in proceedings against.
5191bl6.

Findings of fact by
5191b5.

Attorney’s, ante.
Commissions, ante.
Confirmation, ante.
Costs, ante.
Disbursements, ante.

Foreclosure of pledge by bank. 5191a8.
redemption from. 5191119.

court commissioner.
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INSOLVENT BA.\TKS— (continued) .
Guidance, application for, to court com

missioner by receiver. 5191b10.
Hearing, see Court commissioner, ante.
on report of sale and redemptions.
5919a0.

Hypothecation of assets of, redemption
from foreclosure sale of. 5191a9.

of property of, foreclosure sale of.
51918.8.

Inability to meet demands of creditors as
insolvency. 5189.

Instructions, application for to court com
missioner by receiver. 5191b10.

Intention to redeem from foreclosure sale,
notice of. 51910.9.

Interest on debt against, enforced by fore
closure sale. 5191a9.

Interlocutory judgments
against. 5191b16.

Joint receivers of, appointed by supreme
court. 5191b8.

Judgments by supreme court in proceedings
against. 5191b16.

transcript of. 5191b16.
Jurisdiction of court commissioner. 5191b5.
of district court over proceedings against.

in proceedings

5191b18.
Jurisdiction of supreme court proceedings

against. 5191b1.
Levy on property of. 5189.
Liquidation of. 5189, 5191b1—5191b19.
List of, certified to attorney general.

5191b2.
Merging proceedings against bank subse

qucntly becoming insolvent with ear
lier proceedings. 5191b9.

Mileage of witnesses in proceedings before
court commissioner. 5191b15.

Notice, see Court commissioner, ante.
of application for foreclosure of pledge
by bank. 5191118.

of sale on foreclosure by sheriff of prop
crty pledged by bank. 5191218.

Publication, post.
Receiver, post.

Oath, administered by court commissioner.
5191b13.

taken by court commissioner. 5191b6.
Objections to decision of court commis

sioner, review of. 51_91b5.
'

Orders, by court commissioner. 5191b5.
for foreclosure and sale of pledge made

by. 5191218.
contesting granting of. 5191118.

Original jurisdiction of supreme court of
proceedings against. 5191b1.

Other banks deemed insolvent, proceeding
against. 5191b8.

Other receiver superseded by supreme
court’s appointee. 5191b8.

Personal service of notice of foreclosure
sale of property pledged by. 5191a8.

Place of hearing by court commissioner.
5191b14.

Pledge by, foreclosure of. 5191a8.
Plcdgse reimbursed for costs and disburse

ments of foreclosure sale. 5191a9.

INSOLVENT BANKS—(contim4ed).
Possession of property of, sold on fore

closure retained by sherifi until re
demption period expires. 5191a9.

taken by receiver. 5189.
Precedence given to controversies as to.

5191b18.
Prior right of receiver to redeem from fore

closure sale. 519la9.
Procedure against. 5191b12.
before district judge. 5191b18.

Proceeding against other banks deemed in
solvent. 5191b8. ~

Proceedings for winding up. 5191b3.
Proceeds of foreclosure sale, how applied.

51918.9.
Publication of notice of foreclosure sale of

property pledged by. 5191118.
Punishment for contempt by court com

missioner. 5191b13.
Purchase on foreclosure sale of property

pledged by, pledgee's right as to.
51918.8.

Qualifications of
5191115.

Receiver for. 5191b8.
Accounting, ante.
application by, to court commissioner for
instructions. 5191b10.

Appointment, ante.
Discharge, ante.
Expenses, ante.
fixing amount of expenses of chargeable
to different banks. 5191b11.

notice, by receiver of intention to redeem
from foreclosure sale. 5191219.

to receiver, of application for fore
closure of pledge made by. 51919.8.

of foreclosure of pledge made by
bank. 5191a8.

Possession, ante.
Prior right, ante.
Report, post.
residue from proceeds of foreclosure sale
received by. 5191a9.

right to contest order for foreclosure of
pledge. 5191a8.

surplus from foreclosure sale of property
pledged by, received by. 5191a8.

Redemption from foreclosure sale of prop
erty pledged by. 5191a9.

Regulations as to court commissioner.
5191b7.

Reimbursing pledgee for costs and (llsl')1lI'S(-":
ments of foreclosure sale. 5191a9.

Report by receiver to bank examiner.
5189.

by sheriff of sale and redemptions there
_ from. 5191a8, 5191a9.
Return of service of summons in proceed

ings against. 5191b3.
Review in supreme court of court com

missioner’s instructions to receiver.

court commissioner.

51911110.
of acts of district judge as to bank.
518lb18.

of decision of court commissioner.
5191b5.
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INSOLVENT BA_\IKS—(continued) .
Rules as to court commissioner. 5191b7.
for conduct of proceedings before district
judge. 5191b18.

of procedure against banks, to be pre
scribed. 5191b12.

Salary, see Court commissioner, ante.
Separate sale on foreclosure of each article

pledged. 519la8.
Service of notice of foreclosure sale of

property pledged by. 5191_a8.
of summons in winding up proceedings.
5191b3.

Setting aside of foreclosure sale. 5191a9.
Sheriff, acting without compensation for

court commissioner. 519lb13.
Fees, ante.
receiver’s notice to redeem from fore
closure sale. 5191a9.

report by, of foreclosure sale of property
pledged. 5191118.

sale by, on foreclosure property pledged.
5191118.

serving or causing service of summons in
winding up proceedings. 519lb3.

State examiner (this index).
Stockholders’ liability enforced by receiver.

5189.
Subpccnas for witnesses issued by court

commissioner. 51911113.
by district court clerk. 5191b13.

Summons, see Fees, ante.
Superseding other receiver. 5191b8.

Superior right of receiver to redeem from
foreclosure sale. 519169.

Supervisory jurisdiction of supreme court
over district court. 51911118.

Supreme court, appointment by, of court
commissioner. 5191b5.

appointment by. of receivers. 4191b8.
designation of district judge to hear con
troversies as to. 5191b18.

entering judgment in proceedings against
bank. 5191b16.

fixing amount of expenses of receivership
chargeable to diflerent banks. 5191b11.

jurisdiction over proceedings against
bank. 5191b1.

review by, of decisions of court commis
sioner. 5191b5.

review in. of court commissi0ner’s in
structions to receiver. 5191h10.

making rules and regulations as to court
commissioner. 5191b7.

for conduct of proceedings before dis
trict judge. 5191b10.

prescribing rules of procedure against.
5191b12.

reviewing acts of district judge as to
banks. 5191b18.

supervisory jurisdiction over district
court. 519lb18.

Supreme court commissioner, see Court
commissioner, ante.

Surplus from foreclosure sale of pledge
made by, paid to receiver. 51919.8.

Temporary receiver for bank which is
sho\vn not to be insolvent. 5191b8.

INSOLVENT BANKS— (continued) .
Time of giving notice of hearing of ob

jections to decision of court commis
sioner. 5191115.

to answer in winding up proceedings
5191b4.

Transcript of judgments in proceedings
against. 519lb16.

Transfer of proceeding to district court.
5l91b18.

Traveling expenses of district judge paid
from general funds. 5191b18.

What constitutes insolvency. 5189.
VVhcn insolvent. 5189.
Who liable for witness fees and mileage in

proceedings before court commissioner.
5191b15.

Winding up of. 5191b1-51911119.
Witnesses, fees in proceedings before court

commissioner. 5191b15.
subprrnas for to he issued by court com
missioner. 5191b13.

INSOLVENT CORPORATIONS.
Distribution of property of. 7999.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).

INSPECTION.
Beverages (this index).
Brand inspectors (this index).
Certificates of nomination open to. 973.
,Children’s homes (this index).
City budget (this index).
Classification tables used for tax purposes.

21328.10.
Coal mine inspection (this index).
Compounds of motor fuel. 3129c3.
County superintendent of health to make.

408.
Dairies. 2860.
Dairy herds. 2860.
Diseased bees (this index).
Drain commissioners (this index).
Drains (this index).
Drugs (this index).
Electrical work. 578b6.
Employers’ books. etc., open to, by work

men's compensation bureau. 3989.5.
Farm products (this index).
Fee for, see Oil inspection (this index).
Financial condition of national banks seek

ing designation as depositories. 71-tall.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Gasoline tax purposes. 2259114.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Licensed places of amusement.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Military property purchased. 2360.
Milk. 2860.
Mine examiners (this index).
Minutes of state budget board. 710111.
Mortgages assigned to secure real estate

bonds. 2290b3, 2290c3.
securing mill and clevator bonds. 2'290d4.

Non-commissioned officers (this index).
Normal schools. 1589.
Oil inspection (this index).

54811.3.
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INSPECTION—(c0'nt1Znued) .
Places of work of children under sixteen.

1411, 1412a1.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Record. of branded stock killed by butcher.

9997.
of proceedings of board of examiners in
optometry open to. 527.

of proceedings of Fargo board of educa
tion. 1321a10.

Register of names of women and minor
workers. 396b4.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index);
Securities commission (this index).
State commissioner of education to make.

364a7.
State hail insurance. 189b17.
State treasurer to receive funds and fees

for. 2921a.
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau, books,

etc., of employers to be open to.
396115.

INSPECTOR AND SEALER OF WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.

Appointment of deputy. 2998.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Delivery to, of duplicate weights and meas

ures. 3001.
Deputy, appointment of. 2998.
duties of. 2998.
oath of. 2998.
powers of. 2998.
seizure by, without warrant of weights
and measures tampered with. 3003.

swearing to complaint as to violation of
provisions. 3004.

Fees of. 3002.
Penalty for obstructing or misleading.

3005.
Provision as to, not affected by provisions

as to railroad commissioners. 4609053.
Seizure without warrant of weights and

measures tampered with. 3003.
Sheriff as. 2998.
State inspector of grades, etc., to establish

variations. 3009a6.
Swearing to complaint as to violations of

provisions as to weights and measures.
3004.

Tests of weights and measures made by.
2999.

INSPECTOR GENERAL.
Judge advocate general to perform duties

of. 2352.
INSPECTOR OF ELECTION.
_ Election inspectors (this index).
INSPECTOR OF TRAINING SCHOOLS.
Duties of. 506a6.
Election as, of member of board of nurse

examiners. 506a4.
INSPECTORS.
Appointment of, by attorney generah

548a4.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
N. D. C. L.—1l5.

Il\‘SPECTORS—(con!inued).
Diseased bees (this index).
Election inspectors (this index).
High school inspectors (this index).
Hotel inspector (this index).
Inspector and sealer of weights and meas

ures (this index).
Inspector general (this index).
Inspector of training schools (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
School inspectors (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist’s duty

to fix compensation for. 39601.
State hail insurance. 189b3.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

INSTALLATION.
Uniform accounting (this index).

INSTALLMENT. .
Premiums from employers to workmen’s

compensation fund. 396216.
Sale (this index).

INSTITUTES.
Farmczs’ institutes (this index).
Teachers’ institutes (this index).

INSTITUTION FOR FEEBLE MINDED.
Feeble minded institution for (this index).
Farmers’ institutes (this index).

INSTITUTIONAL MODEL SCHOOLS.
Model schools (this index).

INSTITUTIONS OF LEARNING.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.

INSTRUCTION.
Application for, to court commissioner by

receiver of insolvent banks. 5191b10.
Exceptions deemed to be taken to giving or

refusal of. 10906.
Loss or destruction of minutes containing,

as ground for new trial. 7660.
Schools (this index).

INSTRUCTORS.
Educational institutions, regents to elect.

364a7.

INSULT.
Court martial for. 2358.

INSURANCE.
Accident insurance (this index).
Accident insurance companies (this index).
Application received before premium note

negotiated. 6531a1.
Arbitration of loss under tornado and fire

insurance on public buildings. 189c10.
Assessment life associations (this index).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Automobile insurance companies (this in

dex).
Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Contracts of, see Reciprocal or inter-in

surance contracts (this index).
Conversion of life insurance policy, cred

itors no right to. 8718a.
O0-operative life associations (this index).
Cyclone insurance companies (this index).
Exchange of insurance contracts, see Re

ciprocal or inter-insurance contracts
(this index).
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INSURANCE-— (con tinucd) .
Exemption of life insurance policies from

claims of creditors. 8718a.
Fidelity insurance companies (this index).
Fine for negotiating premium note. 6531a1.
Fire insurance companies (this index).
Flour of mill and elevator association.

368c3.
Foreign insurance companies (this index).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Grain, of mill and elevator association.

36Bc3.
Grain elevators (this index).
Hail insurance (this index).
Hail insurance commissioner (this index).
Hail insurance companies (this index).
Health insurance, mutual companies’ right

to engage in. 4881a6.
Imprisonment for negotiating premium

note. 6531a1.'
Income tax (this index).
Insurance agents and solicitors (this in

dex).
Insurance commissioner, see Commissioner

of insurance (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Inter-insurance contracts, see Reciprocal or

inter-insurance contracts (this index).Jail, imprisonment in, for negotiating pre
mium note. 6531a1.

Life insurance (this index).
Life insurance companies (this index).
Lightning insurance companies (this index).
Losses under tornado and fire insurance on

public buildings 189e8.
Medical examination taken before negotiat

ing premium note. 6531a1.
Mutual hail insurance companies (this in

dex).
Mutual insurance (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Negotiation of premium note prohibited.

6531a1. . '
Notes, see Premium notes, post.
Penalty for negotiating premium note.

65318.1. ‘

Premium note not sold or negotiated.
6531a1.

Premiums, collection of. 189c14.
Tornado and fire insurance for public
-buildings (this index).

Promissory note for premium not sold or
negotiated. , 6531111.

Rates for tornado and fire insurance on
public buildings. 18909.

Readjustment of rates for tornado and fire
insurance on public buildings. 189c9.

Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts (this
index).

Reinsurance by state bonding department.
2001117.

Risk, classification and limitation of.
189c13.

Sale of premium note prohibited. 65310.1.
State bonding department (this index).
Ftock insurance companies (this index).
Surrender of life insurance policy, creditors

no right to require. 8718a.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Theft insurance companies (this index).

i826

INSURA.NCE—(conti1med).
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
Tornado insurance companies (this index).
Venue of action on policy of. 7415.
Warehouses (this index).

INSURANCE AGENTS AND SOLICITORS.
Appeal from revocation or suspension of

license of. 4854a6.
Bona fide obligation receivable by, in pay

ment of premium. 4854a2.
C8.7N’.'(-"lHti011of agency because acting for

other company, forbidden. 496-tal.
of certificate of company discriminating
against. 496-1a2.

Certificate of, fees for. 4929.
of authority procured by agent. 4854a1.
of company discriminating against agent,
canceled. 4964112.

Citation for violation of provisions as to.
496432.

Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Commissions, rebates from, prohibited.

4854a2.
Consideration not given to obtain insurance.

48548.2.
Contract as to renewal commissions per

mitted. 4859.
Crimination of self, see Self crimination,

post.
Deceit, see Misrepresentations. post.
Deceitful estimates of future dividends not

made. 48542.4.
Discrimination against forbidden. 4964a1
District court, appeal to from revocation

or suspension of license. 4854216.
Dividends, deceitful estimates as to not

made. 4854a4.
Estimates of future dividends not to be
deceitfully made. 4854214.

Evidence on prosecution for violation of
statute. 4854a8.

Fees for license or certificate. 4929.
Fine for violating statutes as to. 4854a7.
Fraternal benefit societies not within pro

visions as to. 485-la10.
Fraud, see Misrepresentations, post.
Future dividends. estimates as to not de

ceitfully made. 4854514.
Imprisonment for violating statutes as to

4854117.
Incrimination of self, see Self crimination.

ost.
Indiigeinents by to insure, prohibited.

4S54a2.
Interrogatories on applying for license as.

4854211.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating stat

utes. 48549.7.
License of. 48540.1.
fees for. 4929.
revocation or suspension of. 4854216.

Misdemeanor, violation of statutes as.
4854a7.

Misrepresentations, of terms of policy pro
hibited. 48542.4.

to induce change to other company pro
hibited. 4854a5.

Option not given to obtain insurance.
4854212.

\



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

INSURANCE AGENTS, ETC.—(con-tinued).
A

Penalty for
4854a7.

Perjury, liability for.
rebates from prohibited. 4854a2.

Production of evidence on prosecution for
violation of statute. 4854a8.

Prosecution for act compulsorily testified
to, forbidden. 4854118.

Rebates by, prohibited. 4854212.
Renewal commissions, right to contract as

to. 4859.
Revocation of license of. 4854a6.
Self-crimination no excuse from testifying

on prosecution for violation of statute.
48-54:18.

violating statutes as to.

485-1:18.

_Specia.l advantage not given to obtain in
surauce. 4854a2.

State’s attomey to prosecute for violation
of statute. 48548.9.

Suspension of license of. 4854a.6.
Unlawful to discriminate against. 49642.1.
Withdrawal of agency because acting for

other company, forbidden. 4964a1.

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Accident insurance companies (this index).
Action. for discrimination, when brought.

4922.
to enforce assessments in liquidation
proceedings. 4930a7.

Amendment of articles of incorporation.
4871. -

Annual report commissioner, as to
liquidation of. 4930a6.

Annual statement by, fees on filing. 4929.
transmitting to commissioner of insur
ance. 4915.

Application for dissolution of, when made.
4930a2.

Appointment of agent or receiver for.
4925.

Articles of incorporation, amendment of.
4871. »

fees on filing. 4929.
Assessment life associations (this index).
Assessments, in liquidation proceedings.

4930a7.
on capital stock of. 4571.

Assets, preservation of, only ground for
increasing liabilities during liquidation.
4930a8.

Assistants employed in proceedings to dis
solve or liquidate. 4930215.

Authority of, how revoked. 4925.
when revoked. 4922.

Automobile insurance companies (this in
dex).

Bonds filed by commissioner or deputy in
liquidation proceedings. 4930a8.

in default, reserved in estimating profits.
4844.

Book accounts in default reserved in esti
mating profits. 4844.

Burleigh district court, petition in, for
liquidation or receivership. 4930a8.

Capital stock. amount required. 4863.
impairment of, as ground for dissolution.
49309.2.

Certificate of agent, fees for. 4929.

INSUR.»\I\‘CE COMPANIES— (continued) .
Certificate of authority, fees for. 4929.
required before agent to act. 4854a.1.
revocation of. 4922.
grounds for. 4925.

Charter, violation of, as
solution. 493022.

ground for dis

Clerks employed in proceedings to dissolve
or liquidate. 4930a5.

Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Compensation of deputy commissioners,

etc., in proceedings for dissolution or
liquidation. 4930a5.

Co-operative life associations (this index).
Copies of papers filed in insurance depart

ment, fees for. 4929.
Counsel employed in proceedings to dissolve

or liquidate. 49309.5.
Cyclone insurance companies (this index).
Deputy commissioners of insurance em

ployed in proceedings to dissolve or
liquidate. 49309.5.

Discrimination, when action for brought
against. 4922.

Dissolution of. 4930a1.
Application, ante.
of injunction against doing business.
4925.

District court, petition in, for liquidation
or receivership. 4930c8.

Dividends, according to
4856a1, 4856112.

from surplus profits only.
Estimating profits, how done. 4844.
Examination of, fees for. 4929.
prerequisites to. 4922.

Exemption from taxation, of personal prop
erty of, subject to lieu tax. 2078.

4844.

False report by, as ground for revoking
authority. 4922.

Fees to be paid by. 4929.
Fidelity insurance companies (this index).
Fire insurance companies (this index).
For what purpose formed. 4836.
Foreign insurance companies (this index).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Grounds for revoking certificate of author

ity. 4025.
Hail insurance companies (this index).
How certificate of authority revoked.

4925.
How formed. 4836.
How profits estimated. 4844. -'
Impairment of capital stock as ground for

dissolution. 4939a2.
of reserve as ground for dissolution.
4930a2.

Increase of liabilities of company in liquida
tion proceedings prohibited. 4930218.

Injunction against doing business after
application for dissolution. 4930a3.

when insolvent. 4925.
Insolvency as ground for revoking certifi

cate of authority. 4925. _
Insolvent companies, dissolution of. 4930a1—

4930a9.
Inspection of books. etc.. refusal to permit

as ground for dissolution. 4930a2.
Insurance commissioner, sec Commissioner‘

of insurance (this index).

classification.
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INSURANCE COMPANIES—( continued) .
Refusal of ofiicers to be examined, dissolu

tion for. 4930212.
to observe order of commissioner of in
surance, dissolution for. 4930a2.

to submit books, papers, etc., to inspec
tion, dissolution for. 49300.2.

Reinsurance, transferring substantially en
tire property by, dissolution for.
49308.2.

Report containing false statements, re
voking authority for. 4992.

Reports by commissioner as to liquidation.
4930216.

Reservations made on estimating profits.
4844.

Reserve, impairment of, dissolution for.
493032.

Revocation of authority to do business.
4922.

Seal, see Ollicial seal, ante.
Setting aside revocation of authority to

do business. 4922.
Special deputy commissioners employed in

proceedings to dissolve or liquidate.
4930115.

Statement transmitted by annually, to com
missioner of insurance. 4915.

Stock insurance companies (this index).
Stock plan of. 4836.
Stocks in default reserved in estimating

profits. 4844.
Surplus profits, dividends from. 4844.
Tax against, how levied. 4924.
Theft insurance companies (this index).
Time of taking effect of order of dissolu

tion. 4930a4.‘
'

Tornado insurance companies (this index).
Transfer of substantially entire property

or business, dissolution for. 4930212.
Unearned premiums reserved in estimating

profits. 4844.
Using insurance commissioner as receiver

in liquidation proceedings. 49300.9.
When application for dissolution of, made.

4930212.
Wilful violation of charter or law, dis

solution for. 4930212.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 10.

INSURRECTION.
Purchase of military property during.

2360.
INTANGIBLE ASSETS.
Speculative securities (this index).

INTELLECTUAL ADAPTATION.
Examination of chiropractic applicant ill.

52383.

(References are to sections.)
INSURANCE COMPANIES—(oontim1ed) .
Law of state, violation of, as ground for

dissolution. 4930a2.
Levy of tax against, how made.
License of agent, fees for. 4929.
Life insurance companies (this index).
Lightning insurance companies (this index).
Liquidation of. 4930a4.
Annual report, ante.
appointment of receiver in proceedings
for. 4930117.

Burleigh district court, ante.
Manner of estimating profits. 4844.
Mode of estimating profits. 4844.
of formation. 4836.
of levying tax against. 4924.
of revoking certificate of authority.

4924.

4925.
Modification of injunction against doing

business. 4925.
Mortgages in default to be reserved in es

timating profits. 4844.
Mutual hail insurance companies (this in

dex).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Mutual plan of. 4836.
Neglect to observe order of commissioner as

ground for dissolution. 4930a.2.
New certificate of authority, when given

after revocation of certificate. 4922.
Notice from order for liquidation of.

49308.4.
Notice of examinations of. 4922.
Number required to form. 4836.
Officers, in charge of liquidation proceedings

to report annually to insurance com
missioner. 4930a6.

refusal to be examined as ground for
dissolution. 4930a2.

Ofiicial examination of, fees for. 4929.
Official seal on copies of papers, affixing

fees for. 4929.
Order by insurance commissioner for liqui

dation of. 4930a4.
of commissioner, dissolution for refusal
to observe. 4‘J30a2.

Penalty paid for company’s delinquency
in transmitting annual statement.

_ 4915.
Petition for liquidation‘ or receivership.

4930a8.
Possession of property taken by commis

sioner on dissolution of. 4930a2,
49309.3.

Power of deputy commissioners, etc.,- in
proceedings for dissolution or liquida
tion. 49309.5.

Preservation of assets only ground for in
creasing liabilities during liquidation.
4930a8. -

Procedure on petition for liquidation or
receivership. 49309.8.

Profits, dividends from.
how estimated. 4844.

Publication of annual statement by. 4915.
proof of. 4915.

Purpose for which formed.
Receiver for, appointment of.
in liquidation
4930119.

4844.

4836.

4925.
proceedings. 4930a7

INTEMPERANCE.
Divorce for. 4380.
Habitual intemperauce (this index).

INTENT.
Author of power, necessity of observing.

5409.
Imprisonment for entering banking

with intent to commit robbery.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Presumption of. from possession of con

cealed weapon or explosives. 9803b2.
Sale (this index).

room
9529a.
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INTEREST.
Advances to mutual insurance company.

48818.14.
Bank bonds, appropriation to pay. 22902.9.
earnings of state bank used to pay.
2290a5.

interest ceasing on maturity of. 2290212.
rate of. 2290a2.
tax to pay. 22908.6.

Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Bonds and warrants for drains, tax for.

2495.
Bonds for agricultural and_trainin,<z schools,

stopping of, on retirement. 14718.9.
Ceasing on maturity of real estate bonds.

2290b4, 229004.
Contract for higher than legal rate.

6072a.
Coupons for, see Irrigation district bonds

(this index).
Curbing (this index).
Deposits in bank, maximum rate of in

6072,

terest on. 5220b12.
of state bonding fund at interest.
2001315.

Fixing rates of, for home building asso
ciation. 368"b9.

Flood irrigation boards (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Indebtedness, rate on. 6072, 6072a.
Independent school district bonds.
payment of to be provided for.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Legal indebtedness, rate on. 6072.
Legal rate of. 6072. '

Loans from students’ loaning fund without.
1595b3.

Maximum rate of, on deposits in bank.
5220b12.

Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Park district bonds (this index).
Past due certificates of indebtedness.

2079b5.
Quarterly payments of, by state auditor

through regents. 3649.17.
Rate of, see Bank of North Dakota (this

index).
on bank bonds. 22909.2.
on bonds for agricultural and training
schools. 1471a3.
on certificates of indebtedness. 2079b1.
on common school district bonds. 1334.
on county bonds. 3451.
on deposits in bankl 52‘Z0b12.
on electric utility bonds. 3818 subdiv.
70B.

on Fargo school bonds. 13212114.
on independent school district bonds.
1303.

on legal indebtedness. 6072.
on mill and elevator bonds.
on municipal bonds. 4285a3.
on public funds deposited. 714a8, 714al0,
- 7149.13, 71421.19.
on real estate bonds. 2290b4, 2290c-1.
on redemption from tax sale made to
county. 21970..

on special school district bond. 1275.
on taxing district bond. 2079116.

1303.
1303.

2290d5.

INTEREST— (continued) .
Real estate bonds (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Sale (this index).
Same rate after maturity as before. 6072a.
School bonds, rate of interest specified

in. 1275.
Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Sidewalks (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Special school district bonds, rate of in

terest to be specified in. 1275.
State budget board to consider in making

estimates for appropriations. 710a5.
State hail insurance fund. 189b23.
Tax for, on warrants or certificate of in

debtedness for hail insurance. 189b7.
Rate, ante.

‘

Tax levy in special school district for.
1276.

Taxing district bonds, payment of, from
tax collections. 2079b8.

Usury (this index).
Vllarrants for expenditures of council of de

fense to bar. 631f4. -
Workmen’s compensation funds, right to on

deposits. 396a13.

INTEREST COUPONS.
Irrigation district bonds (this index)

INTERLOCUTORY QUESTIONS.
Refusal to certify. 7849112.

INTERNATIONAL TYPOGRAPHICAL UN
ION.

Label of branch of, on printed matter.
57a1, 57212.

INTERPLEADER.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

INTERROGATORIES.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

INTERSECTING RAILROADS.
Constructing Y's, etc., at intersecting point.

4777.

INTERSTATE BRIDGES, COMMITTEE OF.
Appointment. 370a.

INTERSTATE TELEPHONE AND TELE
GRAPH COMPANIES.

Employees of. not required to have license
to do work of business. 578b2.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.
A-batement of nuisances as to.

10145b15, 10145b16.
Abettor as person. 10145b2.
Action to enjoin bringing into state, nature

of. 10136112.
to enjoin or abate common nuisances.
10145b16.

Administration of oath of delivery of.
10145212.

Advertisement of utensils, etc., for manu
facturing of, prohibited. 101451113.

Aflidavits, containing false statements
given on delivery of, penalty for.
1014534.

for attachment for contempt by violating

10117,

injunction against bringing into
state. 10136114.

against liquor nuisance as. 101-!5bl6.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—-(continued) .
Afiidavi ts-— (continued) .
for injunction against liquor nuisances.
10145b16.

of delivery of liquor. 10145a2, 10145a3.
Agent as person. 10145b2.
of carrier, injunction against bringing
liquor into state. 10136a1.

of common carrier, liability for bring
ing liquor into state. 10136.

Aiding and abetting, in commission of
bootlegging. 10144.

in delivery of liquor in violation of act,
penalty for. 10145114.

in maintenance of common nuisance as
to, penalty for. 10117, 101451115.

Air-craft, penalty against person using
without owner's permission for trans
porting. 101451124.

seizure of liquor unlawfully transported
in. 101451119.

used for manufacture, sale, etc., of liquor,
as common nuisance. 101431115.

used in unlawful transportation, held
subject to order of court. 10145b20.

warrant to search for liquor on.
101451116.

when to be returned. 101451119.
Alcohol as. 10105, 10145b1.
Ethyl alcohol (this index).
Pure grain alcohol, post.

Alcoholic compounds and solutions not
sold to one showing intent to violate
law. 10145b4.

Ale as. 10105, 10145b1.
American institution of Homeopathy prep

arations, right to traflic in. 10145b4.
use by physicians, in compounding med
ical preparations. 10145116.

Answer, by intoxicated person to questions
asked him. 10145b22.

to interrogatories in contempt proceed
ings for violating injunction against
bringing into state. 10136114.

against liquor nuisance. 10145b16.
Antiseptic preparations, right to traffic in.

10145114.
Arrest, for intoxication, answers by per

sons arrested to questions asked.
10145b22.

of person in charge of vehicle, etc., in
which liquor unlawfully transported.
1014.'1b19.

Assistant attorney general, action by, to
abate or enjoin liquor nuisance.
10145bl6.

application by, to enjoin bringing into
state. 10136211.

verification by, of complaint in action to
enjoin bringing into state. 10130112.

Assistant state’s attorney to report viola
tions of law. 10143111.

Assisting in commission of bootleggiug.
10144.

in maintenance of common liquor nui
sance, pcnalty for. 10117. 101451.115.

Association as person. 101-15112.
Attnchmcut. soc allidavit, ante.

lI\"l‘OXICATING LIQUORS— (continued) .
Attorney general, action by, to abate or

enjoin nuisance as to. 1014-5b16.
application by, for injunction against
bringing liquor into state. 10136a1.

Assistant attorney general. ante.
publication by, of record allidavit blanks.
10145113.

Seal. post.
verification of complaint in action to en
join bringing into state. 10136112.

Attorney’s fee against persons found guil
ty of contempt for violating injunc
tion against nuisance. 101451116.

Automobile, penalty against person using,
without owner’s permission, for trans
porting. 101-l5b2-4.

seizure of liquor unlawfully transported
.in. 10145b19.

used for manufacture, sale etc., of liquor.
as common nuisance. 101-l5b15.

used in unlawful transportation, when to
be returned. 10145b19.

warrant to search for
10145b16.

Bars used in maintaining common nui

liquor in.

sauce as to, destruction oi. 10117.
101451115.

liability for bringing liquor into state to
be used for. 10136.

Barter in, as bootlegging. 10144.
Barter of. as engaging in liquor traffic.

10145b3.
injunction against bringing into state for
use for. 10136a1.

place of, as common nuisance. 10117,
10145b15.

prohibition against. 10145b4.
Benzoate of soda, adding to sweet fruit

ciders. 10145b11.
Boat. penalty against person using with

out owner’s permission for transport
ing. 10145b24.

seizure of liquor unlawfully transported
in. 10145b19.

used for manufacture. sale, etc.. of liq
uor, as common nuisance. 101451115.

used in unlawful transportation held sub
ject to order of court when seized.
101451120.

warrant to
101451116.

when to be returned. 10145b19.
Bond by oneianswering summons to forfeit

property used in unlawful transporta
tion. 101-45b19.

by owner of vehicle, etc., unlawfully
transporting liquor, return of prop
erty on giving of. 10145b19.

conditioned on immediate abatement of
common nuisance as to, release of
premises on. 10117, 101451.115.

not required in injunction against nui
sances as to. 10145b16. _ _

not required on application to enjoin

search for liquor on.

bringing liquor into state. 10136a2.
Bootlegging (this index). _
Bottles containing. seizure of. 1014-11118.
used in maintaining common nuisance
as to. destruction of. 10117, 101451-115

Brandy as. 10105. 1014.'1bl.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—— (continued ) .
Breaking open place closed as common

nuisance, punishment for. 10117,
101451115.

Buggies, penalty against person using
without owner's permission for trans
portation of liquor. 10145b2-1.

seizure of liquor unlawfully transported
in. 101451119.

used in unlawfully. transporting liquor,
when to be returned. 10145b19.

Buildings leased, subject to lien for fines
and costs against occupant violating
provisions. 101-15b17.

nsed for manufacture, sale, etc., of liq
uor, as common nuisance. 10145b15.

warrant to search for liquor in. 10145bl6.
Burden of proving lawfulness of possession.

10145b12.
Car, used for manufacture, sale, etc., of

liquor, as common nuisance. 10145b15.
warrant to search for liquor in.
10145b16.

Carrier, liability
liquor into state.

right to deliver to registered phar
macists. 10145a1.

transportation of liquor by officer, etc.,
of, injunction against. 10136a1.

Carrying for person within state, injunc
tion against. 10136a1.

liability for. 10136.
injunction against. 10136a1.

Certified inventory of liquor, etc., seized
filed with clerk of court. 10145b20.

Cider, see Apple cider (this index).
Citizens of county to bring action to abate

or enjoin nuisances as to. 10145b16.
Clerk as person within provisions as to.

10145b2.
of court, see Certified inventory, ante.
issuance by, of subpoanaes for wit
nesses in proceeding for contempt in

of oflicer, etc., bringing
10136.

violating injunction against nui
sance. 10145b16.

Closed containers for sweet fruit ciders.
10145b11.

Closing, of place constituting common nui
sauce. 10117, 10145b15.

of premises and conveyances used in con
nection with nuisance. 10145b16.

Coal mines (this index).
Common carrier, see Carrier, ante.
Common nuisances as to, see Nuisance, post.
Compensation of ofiicer searching premises

constituting nuisance. 10145b16.
Complaint for injunction against nuisances

as to. 10l45b16.
in action to enjoin bringing into state,
verification of. 10136112.

Compound for use in unlawful manufacture
of, advertising, etc., of unlawful.
10145b13.

Compounding medical preparation, drug
gists’ right to use alcohol for. 10145b8.

what liquors physician may use for.
10145b6.

Condition of release of premises closed as
common nuisance. 10117. 10145b15.

Consignee’s signature and oath secured on
delivery by carrier to pharmacists.
10145a1.

INTOXICATING LIQU0RS—('co1m'nued).
Constable seizing, to hold subject to order

of court. 10145b20.
to close place of sale, etc. 10117,
10145l>15.

to report violations of law. 10143a1.
to seize liquor transported in violation
of law. 10145b19.

Construction of act to prevent use as bev
erage. 10145b4.

Containers’ for sweet fruit ciders, nature
of. 10145b11.

of liquor, seizure of. 10145b18.
Contempt, by ofiicer seizing liquor, in fail

ing to hold subject to order of court.
10145b20.

in breaking into building, etc., closed
as common nuisance, punishment for.
10117, 10145b15.

in violating injunction against bringing
into state. 1013624.

against liquor nuisance, punishmen€
for. 10145b16.

interrogatories, post.
of person arrested for intoxication in
failing or refusing to answer questions.
10145b22.

Subpmnaes, post.
Contents of complaint in action to enjoin

bringing into state. 10136a2.
Gmtrivances for use in unlawful manu

facture of, advertising of, etc., unlaw
ful. 10145b13.

Conveyances, leased, subject to lien for
fines and costs against occupant violat
ing provisions. 10145b17.

penalty against person using, without
owns-r’s permission, for transporting.
10145b24. _

seizure of liquor unlawfully transported
in. 10145b19.

used for manufacture, sale, etc., as com
mon nuisance. 10145b15.

used in unlawful transportation, holding
subject to order of court when seized.
10145b20.

when to be returned. 10145b19.
warrant to search for liquor in.
10145b6.

Co-partners as persons.
Corporation as person. 10145b2.
Costs against persons found guilty of con

tempt for violating injunction against
nuisance. 10145b16.

for violation of provisions, as lien on
real estate. 10145b17.

imprisonment for nonpayment of.
10145b17.

of proceeding for closing premises, etc.,
as common nuisance. 10117, 10145hl5.

of sale of property used in unlawful
transportation, applying proceeds of
sale in payment of. 10145b19.

County judge to have person arrested for
intoxication questioned as to liquor ob
tained. 10145b22.

County treasurer to receive for school funds
balance of procccds of sale of property
used in unlawful transportation.
10145b19.

10145b2.
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INTOXICAHNG LIQUORS— (continued) .
Court’s power to summarilypunish viola

tion of injunction against bringing in
to state. 10136a4.

Criminating testimony, person giving after
arrest for intoxication not prosecuted.
10145b22.

Cumulative nature of provisions. 10145b10.
Custody of liquor or property used in

manufacturing taken by oflicer search
ing premises. 10145b16.

Dealcoholized wine not. 10145b1.
Defense of federal permit, burden of es

tablished. 10145b9.
Definition, of crime of engaging in liquor

traffic. 10145b3.
of intoxicating liquor.
of person. 10145b2.

10105, 10146b1.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS—(oont1'.nuod).
Dray business, injunction against person

engaged in, bringing liquor into state.
10136111.

liability of person engaged in bringing
liquor into state. 10136.

Drinking of, on train, penalty for.
10l45b21.

Druggists permitted to use United States
pharmacopeia preparations. 10145b4.

Ecclesiastical jurisdictions, right of heads
of to purchase, etc., sacramental wine.
10145b5.

Employee, not to be permitted to solicit
or receive orders for. 10145b14.

of carrier, injunction against bringing
liquor into state. 10136111.

liability for bringing liquor into state.
10136.

Enforcement by civil action, of lien on
premises, etc., for fines and costs
against occupant. 101451117.

Ethyl alcohol, dentist’s right to use.
10145b7.

druggists’ right to use. 10145b8.
for non-beverage purposes not prohibited.
10145b4.

veterinarians’ right to use. 10145117.
Evidence, of person charged with intoxica

Delivery of, as engaging in liquor traflic.
10145103.

'

to person within state, injunction against.
10136211.

liability for. 10136.
penalty for having liquor in possession
for. 10145a4.

prohibition against. 10145b4.
sacramental wine by whom. 10145b5.
unlawfulness of receiving or possessing
for. 10145a1.

Denatured alcohol,
10145b4.

Denatured rum, right to traflic in. 10145b4.
Denial of facts not to necessarily require

discharge from contempt for violating
injunction, against bringing liquor into
state. 10136114.

against liquor nuisance.
Dentist’s right to use alcohol. 10145b7.
Deputy sheriff, seizing liquor, etc., to hold

subject to order of court. 10145b20.

right to trafiic in.

10145b16.

to close place of sale, etc. 10117,
101-45h15.

to report violations of law. 10143a1.
to seize liquor transported in violation of
law. 10145b19.

Destruction of liquor and property used
in connection with sale, etc., of. 10117,
10145b15.

of liquor unlawfully held and property
unlawfully used in its manufacture.
10145b18.

of liquor unlawfully transported or pos
sessed. 10145b19.

Directions for use in unlawful manufacture
of, advertising, etc., of, unlawful.
101451113.

Discharge, see Denial, ante.
Dismissal of proceedings for closing prem

ises, etc., as common nuisance. 10117,
10145b15. ’

Disposition, of balance of proceeds of sale
of property used in unlawful trans
portation. 10145b19.

of evidence consisting of liquor or prop
erty intended for use in manufacturing,
seized by oilicer. 10145b20.

District court. application to for injunction
against bringing into state. 10136a1.

District judge to cause person arrested for
intoxication to he questioned as to
liquor obtained. 10145b22.

tion, preservation of. 10145b22.
of possession of federal permit. 10145b9.
of violations of law, to be sought for.
10143a1.

Prima faeie evidence. post.
Existence of nuisance, prima facie evidence

Of. 10l45b16.
Exporting of, as engaging in liquor trailic.

10145113.
prohibition against. 10145b4.

Express company, liability of oflicer, etc.,
bringing liquor into state. 10136.

transportation of liquor by ofiicer, etc,
of, injunction against. 10136a1.

Extracts, right to trafiie in. 10145b4.
Failure of person arrested for intoxication

to answer questions punishable as con
tempt. .l0145b2'2.

False record as to delivery, penalty for
making. 10145114.

False statement, penalty for making on
delivery of. 10145114.

Falsely identifying person to whom de
livered. penalty for. 10145214.

Family of possessor, when consumption by,
permitted. 10145b12.

Federal permit, burden of proving posses
sion of. 10145b9.

dentists dealing
10145116.

druggists dealing in liquor, to hold.
10145b8.

evidence of possession of. 10145b9.
necessary to purchase, etc., of sacra
mental wine. 10145b5.

physicians dealing in liquor, to hold.
10145b6.

veterinarians dealing in liquor, to hold.
10145196.

Felony. transportation of liquor in vehicle
containing firearms, etc., as. 10l45b24.

10145b24.violation of provisions as to.

in liquor, to hold.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS-— (continued) .
Fermentation of sweet fruit ciders pre

vented. 10145b11.
Fermented liquors as. 10105, 101-15b1.
Fictitious name or appellation not used by

one receiving, or receipting for, liquor
for another. 101408..

Finding of liquor or property on premises
or in conveyances as prima facie evi
dence of nuisance. 10145b16.

Fine, for bringing liquor into state for
use as beverage. 10136.

for contempt, for violating injunction
against nuisance. 10145b16.

of person arrested for intoxication in
refusing or failing to answer ques
tions. 10145b22.

for delivery of liquor in violation of
provisions. 10145a4.

for drinking or intoxication on train.
101451121.

for intoxication in public place. 10141.
for maintaining or assisting to maintain
common nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

for violation of injunction against bring
ing into state. 10136a4.

for violation of provisions. 10145h24.
as lien on real estate. 10145b17.
imprisonment for nonpayment.
10145n17.

Firearms, punishment of person transport
ing liquors in vehicle, etc., containing.
10145b24. 1

First otlense as to, penalty for. 10145h24.
of contempt in violating injunction
against bringing into state. 10136a4.

of delivering liquor in violation of pro
visions. 10145a4.

of violating injunction against nuisance.
10145b16.

Flavoring extracts,
10145b4.

Forfeiture of property in which liquor un
lawfully transported. 10145b19.

Form of record of delivery of. 101-l5a2.
Formula for use in unlawful manufacture

of. advertising, etc., of unlawful.
10145b13.

Fruit cider, see Apple
gider

(this index).
Fruit juices not. 10145 1.
Furnishing of. as engaging in liquor traf

fic. 10145b3.
place of. as common nuisance.
prohibition against. 10145b4.
solicitation of order for, as bootlegging.
10144.

Gift as beverage, injunction against bring
ing into state for use for. 10136111.

liability for bringing liquor into state
for use for. 10136.

Gin as. 10105. 10145b1.
Glasses used in maintaining nuisance, de

struction of. 10117, 10145b15.
Guns. punishment of person transporting

liquors in vehicle, etc., containing.
10145b24.

Heads of ecclesiastical jurisdictions, right
to purchase, etc., sacramental wine.
10145b5.

Home, when possession of liquor in, law
ful. 10145b12.

right to traflic in.

10145b15.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS—( continued).
House used for manufacture, sale, etc, of,

as common nuisance. 10145b15.
warrant to search for liquor in. 10145b16.

How action to enjoin or abate nuisances,
maintained. 10145b16.

How long injunction against bringing liq
uor into state, to continue in force.
10136213.

Identification of person to whom delivered,
penalty for delivering without.
10l45a4.

Ignorance that property used in un
lawful transportation as entitling
owner, etc., to its return. 10145b19.

Importing of, as engaging in liquor traflic.
10145b3. .

prohibition against. 10145b4.
Im risonment, see Jail, post.

enitentiary, post.
Incriminating testimony, see Criminating

testimony, ante.
Indorsement of attorney general on record

aflidavit blanks. 10145213.
Information and belief, aflidavit or com

plaint on, in action to enjoin nuisance.
10145n16.

verification on, of complaint in action to
enjoin bringing liquor into state.
10136a2.

Injunction, against bringing into state, how
long to continue in force. 10136213.

against bringing liquor into state, pen
alty for. 10136114.

violation of, as contempt.
against nuisances. 10l45bl6.
punishment for contempt in violating.
10145b1(i.

against transporting. 10136a1.
to close place constituting common nui
sance. 10117, 10145b15.

Interrogatories
in contempt proceedings for

vio ating injunction, against bringing
into state. 10136a4.

against liquor nuisance. 10145b16.
Intoxication (this index).
Investigation of violations of law. 10143211.
Invoice, of articles found by search of

premises constituting nuisance.
10145b16.

of liquor and property seized under
search warrant. 101451118.

Jail, imprisonment in, for bringing liquor
into state for use as beverage. 10136.

for contempt in failing to answer ques
tions by to person arrested for in

10136114.

toxication. 10145b22.
in violating injunction against nui
sancc. 10145b16.

for delivery in violation of provisions.
10145a4.

for drinking or intoxication on train.
1045b21.

for intoxication in public place. 10141.
for maintaining or assisting to maintain
common nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

for transporting liquor in vehicle con
taining firearms. 101451324.

for violation of injunction against bring
ing into state. 10136n4.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS— (continued) .Jail— (continued ) .
for violation of provisions. 10145a4,

10146b24.
until payment of fines and costs.
10l45b17.

Judgment to which property closed as
nuisance subject, not released by re
turn of property. 10117, 10145b15.

Justice of the peace to have person ar
rested for intoxication questioned as
to liquor obtained. 10145b22.

Knowledge by peace officer of violation of
law, duty to investigate. 10143al.

Label. on liquor delivered by carrier to reg
istered pharmacists. 10145al.

on packages delivered by carrier to phar
macists. 10145a1.

Lawful acquiring of, burden of proving.
10145b12.

Lawfnlness of possession of, in home.
10145b12.

Lease of premises constituting common nui
sance, termination of. 10117, 10145b15.

Leased premises, etc., subject to sale for
fines and coats against occupant.
10145b17.

Length of time injunction against bring
ing into state, to continue in force.
10136113.

Liability, of ofiicer, etc., of carrier bringing
into state. 10136.

to which property closed as nuisance is
subject, not released by return of
property. 10117, 10145b15.

Liberal construction of act to prevent use
as beverage. 10145b4.

Lien on property, not released by return
of property seized as common nuisance.
10117, 10145b15.

on real estate, fines and costs for violat
ing provisions, as. 10145b17.

to which property closed as nuisance is
subject, not _released by return of prop
erty. 10117, 10145b15.

used in unlawful transportation of liq
uor, payment of, from proceeds of
sale. 10145b19.

when holder entitled to return of prop
erty. 10l45b19. .

Liquor nuisance, see Nuisance. post.
Liquor traffic, crime of engaging in defined.

10145b3.
Livery business, injunction against person

engaged in, bringing liquor into state.
10136a1. .

liability of person engaged in bringin
liquor into state. 10136.

Machine for use in unlawful manufacture
of, advertising, etc., of, unlawful.
10145b13.

Magistrate to have person arrested for in
toxication to be questioned as to liq
uor obtained. l0145b22.' Malt liquors as. 10105, 10145b1.

Manufacture of, as engaging in liquor traf
fic. -10145113.

destruction of property intended for use
in. 10145b15.

in vinlalion of act, lien on premises for
fines and costs againt occupant.
'lOl4.'>lvl7.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS— (continued) .
Manufacture of— (continued) .
prohibition against. 10145b4.
property intended for use in, as nuisance.
10145b15.

room, etc., used for, as
10145b15.

search for and seizure of property used
in. 10145b18.

Manufacturing utensils, etc., for manufac
ture of, prohibited. 101-l5b13.

Marshal, to close place of sale. etc. 10117,
10145b15.

to report violations of law. 10l43a1.
to seize liquor transported in violation
of law. 10145b19.

Maximum amount of alcohol used by den
tist and veterinarians. 10l45b8.

which physician may prescribe. 10145b6.
Meaning of terms, see Definition of, ante.
Medical preparations, right to traflic in.

10145b4.
what liquors may be used in compound
ing. 10l45a6.

Medicated liquors as. 10l45b1.
Medicines, right to trafiic in. 10145b4.
Minister, right to purchase, etc., sacra

mental wine. I0145b5.
Misdemeanor, bringing liquor into state

for use as beverage as. 10136.
intoxication or public drinking on train
as. 10145b21.

securing delivery of liquor in violation
of provisions as. 10145a4.

using fictitious name or appellation in re
ceiving or receipting for another, as.
10140a.

violation of provisions, as 10145b24.
More than one-half per cent of alcohol, in

toxicating character of liquor contain
ing. 10145b1.

Name, of state, see State. post.
of witnesses to prove violations of law to
be sought for. 10143111.

National formulary preparations, right to
trafl'lc in. 10145b4.

useqby physicians in compounding medi
cal preparations. 10145b6.

Natural person as person. 10l45b2.
Nature of action to enjoin bringing into

state. 10136112.
Non-payment of fines and costs for violat

ing provisions, imprisonment for.
10145b17.

Notice to peace oflicer of violation of law,
duty to investigate. 10143211.

Nuisance as to, see Abatement. ante.

place
of sale, etc., as. 10117, 10145b15.

rima facie evidence. post.
transportation of liquor as. 10l36a1.

Oath of consignee as to delivery of, power
to administer. 10145a2.

to be secured on delivery by carrier to
pharmacists. 101-t5a1.

Oflicer, abetting nuisance. to close place
constituting nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

compensation of, for searching premises
constituting nuisance. 10145b16.

of carrier, injunction against bringing
liquor into state. 10136111.

liability for bringing liquor into state.
10136.

nuisance.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—(cont1'.nued).
Ofl‘icer— (continued ) .
Process, post.
seizing liquor, to hold subject to order of
court. 10145b20.

Oral evidence in contempt proceedings for
violating injunction against nuisance.
101451116.

Orders for, not
101451114.

solicitation for as bootlegging. 10144.
O\vner of property used in unlawful trans

portation of, when entitled to its re

solicited or- received.

turn. 10145b19.
Partnership as person. 10145b2.
Patented liquors as. 10145b1.
Patented medicines, right to traffic in.

10145154.
Patients, prescription for, by physician.

10145b6.
Peace officers, to hold liquor, etc.. seized

subject to order of court. -10145b20.
to report violations of la\v. 10143a1.
to seize liquor transported in violation
of law. 10145b19.

Penalty, against oflicer seizing liquor, etc.,
for contempt in failing to hold subject
to order of court. 10145b20.

First ofiense, ante.
for contempt in violating injunction

against nuisance. 10145l>16.
of person arrested for intoxication in
refusing or failing to answer ques
tions. 10145b22.

for delivery in violation of provisions.
10145a4.

for drinking or intoxication on train.
10145b21.

for illegally transporting liquor in ve
hicle, etc., containing. 10145b24.

for intoxication in public place. 10141.
for maintaining or assisting to maintain
nuisance as to. 10117, 101451315.

for violation of injunction against bring
ing into state. 10136214.

for violation of provisions.
Second offense, post.
to which property closed as common nui
sance is subject not released by return
of property. 10117, 10145b15.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for con
tempt in violating injunction against
liquor nuisance. 10145b16.

for maintaining or assisting in mainte
nance of common nuisance as to.
10117. 10145b15.

for violating injunction against bring
ing liquor into state. 10136114.

for violation of provisions. 10145a4,
101451124.

for transporting liquor in vehicle, etc.,
containing firearms. 10145b24.

Permit, see Federal permit, ante.
Permitting employee to soiicit or receive

orders for, prohibited. 10145b14.
Permitting premises. etc., to he used in

violation of act, lien for fines and costs
against occupant. 101-t5b17.

Person defined. 10145112.
Personal consumption of. by owner of home

and family. when permitted. 10l45b12.

10145b24.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS— (continued) .
Personal property found on premises con

stituting nuisance, held by officer
searching premises. 10145b16.

Pharmacists, carrier’s right to dcliver to.
10145a1.

Pharmacopeia reparations, right to traflic
in. 10145 .

Physicians permitted to use United States
pharmacopeia preparations. 10145b4.

right to prescribe use of liquor. 10145b6.
Place of sale, etc., as nuisance. 10117,

101451115. -
where nuisance exists, warrant for search
of. 10145b16.

Pleading in contempt proceedings for vio
lating injunction against bringing into
State. 10136114. -

Police magistrate, see Magistrate, ante.
Police officers, seizing liquor, etc., to hold

subject to order of court 1045b20.
to report violations of law. 10143a1.
to seize liquor transported in violation of
law. 101451319.

Porter as. 10105, 10146b1.
Possession, of federal permit, burden of

proof as to, having. 10145b9.
of liquor, as engaging in liquor trafiic.

10145b3.
burden of proving. 10145b12.
for delivery, penalty for. 10145114.
unlawfulness of. 10145111.

in home, when lawful. 10145b12.
place of, as nuisance. 10145b15.
prohibition against. 10145b4.

of liquor or property intended for its
manufacture unlawful. 10145b18.

of liquor or property used in manufac
turing taken by ofiicer searching prem
ises. 10145b16.

of sacramental wine by whom. 10145b5.
of utensils, etc., for manufacturing of, ,
prohibited. 10145b13.

of vehicle, etc., in which liquor unlawful
ly transported, taken by oflicer seizing
liquor. 10145b19.

of what liquors permitted. 10145b4.
to be taken of liquor designed for unlaw
ful sale. 10117, 10145b15.

Premises, constituting nuisance, scarch of.
10145b16.

Leased premises, ante.
Preparation for use in unlawful manufac

ture of, advertising, etc., of unlawful.
10145b13.

Prescription for, by physicians. 10145h6.
Presumption. see Prima facie evidence, post.
Priests, right to purchase, etc., sacramental

wine. 10145b5.
Prima facie evidence, as to bringing liquor

into state. 10136a2.
in contempt proceedings for violating in

junction against bringing into state.
10136114.

against liquor nuisance.
of legality of federal permit. 10145b9.
bf nui.'-'-ance, finding liquor on property
intended for use in manufacture, as.
10145b16.

Private dwelling, when possession of liq
uor in. lawful. 101451112.

10145b16.
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[NTOXICATING LIQUORS——(c0nto'n/ued).
Receipt, for delivery, penalty for making or

keeping false record as to. 10145114.
for use in unlawful manufacture of, ad
vertising, etc., of unlawful. 10145b13.

Receipting for, regulation of. 1014021.
Receiving for delivery, unlawfulness of.

10145211.
for person in state, injunction against.

10136111.
liability for.

regulation of.
Receiving orders

10144.
prohibition against.

Record aflidavit blanks.
Record of delivery of.

by carrier to pharmacists. 10145.11.
Refusal of person arrested for intoxication

to answer questions punishable as con
tempt. 10145b22.

Registered pharmacists. carrier's right to
deliver to. 10145a1.

Regulation of receiving or receipting for.
10140a.

Relcase of premises closed as comon nui
sauce not to release judgment, etc.,
against. 10117, 10145b15.

Replevin not to lie for liquor or property
used in manufacture seized by ofiicer.
101451118.

Report by peace oflicers of violations of law.
10143111.

Resort for drinking of, place of, as nui
sance. 10145b15.

10136.
101408..
for, as bootlegging.

10145b14.
10145a'Z, 10145113.
101-15:12, 10145113.

(References are to sections.)

INTOXICATING LIQUORS—-(continued).
Procedure iii action to abate or enjoin nui

sance. 10145b16.
Process, in contempt proceeding for violat

ing injunction against nuisance.
10145b16.

not to lie to take from officer liquor or
property used in its manufacture
seized by him. 10145b18.

State, post.
Procuring order for, as bootlegging. 10144.
Prohibition against intoxicating beverages.

10145b4.
teaching of benefits of, on temperance
day. 7299a.

Property intended for use in manufacture
of, as nuisance. 10145b15.

destruction of. 10145b15, 10145b18.
holding subject to order of court when
seized. 10145b20.

lien on premises for fines and costs
against occupant. 10145b17.

possession of unlawful. 10145b18.
search for and seizure of. 101451118.
to be taken into possession of officer
making search. 10145b16.

Property seized, for unlawful violation of
provisions to be held subject to order
of court. 10145b20.

on search warrant not to be taken from
ofiicer by replevin or other process.
10145b18.

Property used, in connection with sale,
etc., of, destruction of. 10117,
10145b15.

in maintaining common nuisance as to,
to be destroyed. 10117, l0145b15.

in unlawful transportation, forfeiture of.
10145b19.

Property rights not to exist in liquor or
property intended for use in violation
of provisions. 10145b18.

Proprietary liquors as. 10145b1.
Proprietary medicines, right to trafiic in.

10145b4.
Public destruction of, see Destruction, ante.
Public drinking of, on train, penalty for.

10145b21.
Public place, punishment for intoxication

in. 10141.
Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Purchase of sacramental wine, by whom.

10145b5.
of what liquors permitted. 10145114.
solicitation of order for, as bootlegging.
10144.

Pure grain alcohol, dentist's right to use.
10145117.

druggist/s right to use. 10145b8.
for non-beverage purposes not prohib
ited. 10145b4.

veterinarians’ right to use. 10145b7.

Questions to person charged with intoxica
tion, answers required. 10145b22.

Railway car uscd for manufacture, sale,
etc.. of, as common nuisance.
1014-5b15.

warrant for search for liquor on.
1111-151116.

Return, on search warrant for liquor or
property intended for use in its manu
facture. 10145b18.

to owner of vehicle, etc., in which liquor
unlawfully transported, when.
10145b19.

Revocation of optometrist’s certificate for
excessive use of. 536.

Room, used for manufacture, sale, etc., of,
as common nuisance. 10l45b15.

warrant to search for liquor in. 101451116.
Rum as. 10105, 10145b1.
Sacramental wine, not prohibited. 10l45b4.
who may purchase, etc. 10145135.

Sale of liquor, as bootlegging. 10144.
as engaging in liquor traflic. 10145b3.
in pool halls and other places of amuse
ment. 548a2.

in violation of provisions, lien on prem
ises for fines and costs against oc
cupant. 10145b17.

injunction against bringing into state.
10136a1.

liability for bringing liquor into state.
10136.

place of. as common nuisance. 10117,
10l45b15.

prohibition against. 10145b4.
solicitation of order for, as bootlegging.
10144.

Sale of property in which liquor unlaw
fully transported. 101451119.

Saloon purposes. closing place constituting
nuisance. against use for. 10117.
10l45b15.
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INTOXICATING LIQUORS—(continueii).II~lTOXICATING LIQIJORS—(cmm‘n u-ed).
School fund to receive proceeds of sale of

property used in unlawful transporta
tion of. 10145b19.

Screens used in maintaining common nui
sance as to, destruction of. 10117,
10145b15.

Seal of attorney
davit blanks. 10145213.

Search of premises, constituting nuisance.
10145bl6.

for liquor and property intended for use
in manufacture. 10145b18.

Search warrant for liquor on property,
used in manufacture constituting nui
sance. 10145b16.

used in violation of provisions, when to
issue. 10145b18.

Second oflense, as to delivery of, penalty
for. 10145a4.

for contempt in violating injunction
against bringing into state. 10136a4.

meaning of term. 10l45b24.
of maintaining common nuisance as to.
10117, 10145b15.

of violating injunction against nuisance.
10145b16.

Securing delivery of, in violation of act,
penalty for. 10145a4.

Seizure of liquor and property intended
for use in manufacture. 10145b18.

of liquor transported in violation of law.
10145b19. ,

Service of summons on persons interested
in property in which liquor unlawfully
transported. 10145b19.

Sheriff, seizing liquor, etc., to hold same
subject to order of court. 10145b20.

general on record aili

to close place of sale, etc. 10117,
10145b15.

to report violations of law. 10143a1.
to seize liquor transported contrary to
law. 10145h19.

Shutting up place of sale, etc., of, as
common nuisance. 10117, 10145b15.

Signature of consignee secured on delivery
by carrier to pharmacists. 10145a1.

Signs used in maintaining nuisance as to,’
destruction of. 10117, 10145b15.

Solicitation of order for, as bootlegging.
10144.

prohibition against.
Spirituous liquors as. 10105. 10145b1.
State, action in name of, to abate and

enjoin nuisances. 10145b16.
process in name of, in contempt proceed

ings for violating injunction, against
bringing liquor into state. 10136a4.

against liquor nuisance. 10145b1(i.
State’s attorney, action by, to abate or en

join nuisances as to. 10145b16.
application by, for injunction against
bringing into state. 1013681.

receipt by, of copy of testimony of
person chargcd with intoxication.
10145b22.

report by, of violations of law. ]0l43a1.
report to, of violations of law. 10143a1.
summons issued by, against grants of
property used in unlawful transporta
tion. 19l45b19.

10145b14.

State’s attorney— (continued) .
verification by, of complaint in action
to enjoin bringing into state. 10136112.

Sterilizing sweet fruit cider manufactured,
etc. 10145b11.

Storage of, in violation of provisions, lien
on premises for fines and costs against
occupant. 10145b17.

Structure used for manufacture, sale, etc.,
of, as nuisance. 10145b15.

Subprenaes for witnesses in contempt pro
ceedings for violating injunction
against bringing liquor into state.
10136a4.'

against liquor nuisance. 10145b16.
Substance for use in unlawful manufacture

of, advertising, etc., of unlawful.
10145b13. -

Successive offenses, as to delivery of liquor,
penalty for. 10145114.

for contempt in violating
against bringing into state. 10136214.

of maintaining common nuisance as to.
10117, 10145b15.

of violating injunction against nuisance.
10145b16.

Sufliciency of complaint in action for in
junction against for bringing into
state. 10136a2.

Summary punishment for contempt in vio
lating injunction against bringing in

- to state. 10136a4.
against liquor nuisance.

Summons against persons interested in
property in which liquor unlawfully
transported. 10145b19.

Surrender to owner, etc., of property used
in unlawful transportation of liquor,
when made. 10145b19.

Sweet fruit juices not. 10145b1.
Syrups, right to traffic in. 10145b4.
Tablet for use in unlawful manufacture of,

advertising, etc., of unlawful. 10l45b13.
Taking possession of liquor designed for

unlawful sale. 10117, 10145b15.
Team, seizure of liquor unlawfully trans

ported by. 10145b19.
Temperance commissioner (this index).
Termination of lease of premises constitut

ing common nuisancc as to. 10117,
10145bl5.

Testimony of person charged with intoxica
tion, preservation of. 10145h22.

Toilet preparations, right to traflic in.

injunction

10145b16.

10145b4.
Traffic in liquor, see Liquor traffic, ante.
Train, penalty for intoxication on.

10145b21.
Transportation of, as engaging in liquor

trafiic. 10l45b3.
destruction of liquor and forfeiture of

property used in unlawful trans
portation.

“
10l45b] 9.

injunction against. l0136a1.
lien on premises for fines and costs
against occupant. 101-t5l>17.

of sacramental wine by whom. 10145b5.
of what liquors permitted. 10l45b4.
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[NTOXICATING LIQUORS— ( con t-inued) .
Transportation of—- (continued ) .
prohibition against. 10145b4.
seizure of liquor. 10145bl9.
vehicle used for, as common nuisance.
10145b15.

Under sheriff to close place of sale, etc.
10117. 10l45b15.

United States pharmacopeia preparations,
use by physicians in compounding
medical preparations. 10145b6.

Use of, by dentists. 10145b7.
by druggists. 10145b8.
by physicians. 10145b6.
by veterinarians. 10145b7.
of what liquors permitted. 10145b4.

Utensil for use in unlawful manufacture
of. advertising, etc., of unlawful.
10145b13.

Vehicles, leased vehicles subject to lien for
fines and costs against occupant vio
lating provisions. 10145b17.' penalty against person using without
owner's permission for transportation
of liquor. 10145b24.

used for manufacture, sale, etc., of, as
common nuisance. 10145b15.

used in unlawful transportation, held
subject to order of court when seized.
10145b'20.

seizure of liquor in. 10145b19.
when to be returned. 10145b19.

warrant to search for liquor in. 10145b16.
Verification of complaint in action to en

join bringing into state. 10136a2.
Vessels containing, seizure of. 10145b18.
Veterinarians’ right to use alcohol.

10145b7.
Vinegar, right to trafiic in. 10145b4.
Vinous liquors as. 10105, 10145b1.
Violation of injunction against bringing in

to state as contempt. 1013624.
against liquor nuisance, as contempt.
10145b16.

Wagon, penalty against person using with
out owner’s permission for transporta
tion of liquor. 10145b24.

seizure of liquorunlawfully transported
in. 10145b19.

used in unlawful transportation of, when
to be returned. 10145b19.

Warrant, see Search warrant, ante.
Water-craft, penalty against using with

out owner’s permission for transporta
tion of liquor. 10145b24.

used in unlawful transportation of held
subject to order of court. 10145b20.

seizure of liquor in. 10145b19.
when to be returned. 10145b19.

‘Weapons, punishment of person transport
ing liquors in vehicle, etc., containing.
101451124.

What beverages included
against manufacture, etc. 10145h4.

VVhat liquors intoxicating. 10105, 10145b1.
When owner of property used in unlawful

transportation of. entitled to its re
turn. 10145b19.

Wliisky us. 10105, 10145b1.

in prohibition

INTOXICATING LIQUORS—(co1m'nued) .
'

Wine, as intoxicant. 10105, 10145b1.
for sacramental purposes not prohibited.

10145b4.
who may purchase, etc. 101-45b5,

Witnesses, see Subpmuaes, antc.
to findto prove violations of law, duty

out names of. 10145111.

INTOXICATION.
Abstracters (this index).
Automobiles (this index).
Court martial for. 2358.
Habitual drunkenness (this index).
Intoxicated person not allowed at public

dancing place. 3163a4.
Person arrested for, to answer questions.

10145b22.
Public place, punishment for intoxication

in. 10141.
Train, penalty for intoxication on.

1014-5b21.

INTRASTATE CARRIERS.
Carriers (this index).

INVASION.
Purchase

2360.

INVENTORY.
Income tax (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Mill and elevator association. 368c7.
Public utilities (this index).
Stocks and supplies of public institutions,

requiring. 265.

INVESTIGATION.
Application for mothers’ pensions. 2546214.
Attorney general, investigation by. 162a1

1620.3.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Board of aecountancy’s authority as to.

5579.5.
Board of administration (this index).
Board of control. 2830..
Character of road and bridge material.

6072113.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Existence and introduction of sow thistles.

625.
Food commissioner as to character of prod

ucts shipped under state trademark.
1880a10.

Gasoline tax purposes. 2259214.
Inability to pay for treatment at tuber

culosis sanatorium. 2588.
Industrial commission to conduct. 368215.
Inspectors to make. 5480.4.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Petition for treatment of indigent crippled

children. 25280..
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).
Red River of the North Conference.

2495(l3.
Securities commission (this index).

of military property during.
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INVESTIGA'1‘ION— (continued) .
Session of tax commissioner to conduct.

2092a7.
Sources of infection with venereal disease.

2971b3.
Tax commissioner to make. 2092215.
Workmen’s compensation bureau to make.

396414, 396b9.

INVESTIGATORS.
Appointment of, by attorney general.

548a4.
Attorney general to require enforcement by

of laws as to licensed places of amuse
ment. 548a8a.

Salary of. 548214.
Securities commission (this index).

INVESTMENT.
Available funds in homes. 36Sb6.
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of university and school lands to

make. 287.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Proceeds of Fargo school bonds. 13210.14.
Proceeds of sale of insane person’s per

sonalty. 2579.
Savings bank funds. 5198.
Sinking fund of special school district.

1277.

INVESTMENT COMPANY.
Certificates and debentures of not within

provision limiting corporate indebted
ness. 4543.

Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

INVESTMENT CORPORATIONS.
Mutual investment corporations (this in

dex).
INVOICE.
Into.\'icntin,q liquors (this index).

IRISH POTATOES.
Vveight of bushel of. 3006.

IRONWORK.
Teaching of. in normal and industrial

school. 1725.

IRREPARABLE INJURY.
Injunction (this index).

IRRIGATION.
Co-operation between state engineer and

director of United States geological
survey in developing projects as to.
8234a1.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Sale of public land for reservoirs to store

water for. 33.-"ml.
Taking property for purposes of.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT BONDS.
Absolute invalidity bonds in excess of

amount authorized. 8247a31.
Admission of statements in petition by

failing to answer. 82471162.
Aflixing scal of district to. 8247a13.

8208.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT BO1\’DS—(contim0
ed).

Allowance of costs of special proceedings
to confirm issue. 8247a63.

Amount of issue submitted to vote of
electors. 8247a13.

of refunding bo,nds. 8247a71, 82472172.
Annual assessments for payment of.

S247a15.
Annual interest on, raised by assessment.

8247a19.
Answer to petition for confirmation of is

sue. 8247a61, 82470.62.
Appeal from decision of directors as to

issue of refunding bonds. 82471173.
Apportionment of costs of special pro

ceedings to confirm issue of. 8247:1653.
Approval, of previous proceedings before

issue of. 8247a60.
of proceedings before issuance of.
8247a63.

Assent of bondholders to exclusion of land
from district. 8247:1522.

Assessment. for amount of annual interest
and principal due on. 8247a19.

for payment of bonds, after dissolution
of district. 8247a70.

Levy, post.
made annually for payment of bonds.
8247a15.

Preferred lien, post.
to pay interest on. 82470.16.
on bonds deposited with United
States. 8247a10.

Award of purchase of, to highest respon
sible bidder. 8247a14.

Ballots on question of issuing, to describe
bonds. 82471113.

Bondholders’ assent to exclusion of land
from district. 82471152.

to file petition for issue of. 82472160.
Certificate showing issuance according to

law indorsed on. 82472163.
Confirmation, of issue. 8247a59.
Defense, post.
Judgment, post.
Jurisdiction, post.
of previous proceedings before issuing.
82478.60.

of proceedings
82472163.

Consecutive numbering of.
Construction work, see Cost, post.
Contents of notice, of election as to issuing.

82472113.
of petition for confirmation of issue of
bonds. S‘.Z47n61.

of sale of bonds. 82472114.
Contracts, not made until after confirma

tion of issue. 8247a59.
with United States for water supply.
82474110.

Cost of construction work, etc., proposed
bonds not to exceed. 8247a13.

Costs of special proceedings for confirma
tion of issue of. 82472163.

, County commissioners, assessment by, to
pay principal and interest where di
rectors fail to make. 82472119.

County treasurer to invest bond fund.
8247a23.

prior to issuance of.

82470.13.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICT BONDS—(c0ntinu,
ed).

Coupons, see Interest coupons, post.
Courts, see Jurisdiction, post.
Date of. 8247al3.
Time, post.

Decision on objections to issue of refunding
bonds. 8247a73. ‘

Defense to confirmation of issue of by per
sons interested. 8247a62.

Demurrer to petition for confirmation of
issue. 82472161, 8247a62.

Denomination of. 82472.13.
Depositing with United States for water

furnished by. 82471110.
Description, of bonds in ballot as to issuing.

82471113.
of petition for confirmation of issue in
notice of petition. 82472161.

Directors, authority to issue refunding
bonds. 82475.71.

certifying statement as to legality of
proceedings prior to issuance. 82472163.

commencing special proceedings to con
firm issue. 8247a59.

declaring ado tion of bond issue. 8247a13.
failure to ma e assessments to pay prin
cipal and interest on. 8247a19.

filing petition for confirmation of issue.
8247a60.

having bonds issued in accordance with
election on question. 82472113.

hearing and decision by, of objections to
issue of refunding bonds. 8247:-173.

notice by, of time and place to hear ob
jections to issue of refunding bonds.
82479.72.

sale of bonds by. 82471114.
Disafiirmance or disapproval of proceedings

prior to issuance of. S247a63.
Disregarding errors, etc., in proceedings

prior to issue of. 8247a63.
District court, appeal to from decision of

directors as to issue of refunding
bonds. 82478.73. ‘

Election, see Ballots, ante.
Notice, post.
on question of issuing. 82-17a13.
how governed. S247a13.

Electors to vote on question of issuing.
8247a13.

Endorsement, see Indorsement, post.
Errors disregarded in proceedings before

issuance of. 8247a63.
Estimate of amount required to pay inter

est on. 82471113.
Examination, of previous proceedings be

fore issuance. 8247a60.
of statement as to legality of proceedings
prior to issuance. 8247a63.

Facsimile of signatures of president and
secretary on. 82472113.

Failure to answer petition as admission of
statements therein. 8247a62.

Federal reclamation acts, distribution of
water under. 82471110.

Federal reclamation project, additional
bonds for. 8247a4.

Finding as whether notice of petition for
confirmation of issue was duly pub
lislieml. 82-l7a(i3.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT BONDS—(co=nt1'nu
ed).

Flood irrigation bonds (this index).
Form of ballot on question of issuing.

824711.13.
Fund for payment of. S247a19.
Investment, post.
Sinking fund. post.

Guaranty of, by United States. 82471168.
Hearing, see Objections, post.
Highest responsible bidder, award of pur

chase of bonds to. 8247a14.
How paid. 8247a15.
Indorsement on, see Certificate, ante.
Informalities in election as to issuing not

to invalidate. 8247a13.
Installments, payment in. 8247a13.
Intent to sell, resolution of directors de

claring. 82479.14.
Interest coupons attached to. 8247a13.
payment of on presentation. 82-"17a23.
receiving in payment of taxes for bond.
fund. 82472119.

Interest on. 8247a13.
assessment to pay. 8247a16.
creation of sinking fund to pay. 82471121.
directors’ failure to make assessment for
payment of. 82479.19.

Estimate, ante.
how paid. 82478.15.
including in amount raised. 8247a13.
Interest coupons, post.
raising by assessment.
Rate, post.
where payable. 82472113.

Interested persons, see Defense, ante.
Investment of bond fund. 82471123.
Irregularities disregarded in proceedings be

fore issuance of. 82479.63.
Judgment on petition to confirm issue.

82471161.
Jurisdiction of proceedings to confirm issue.

82471163.
Lawful money of the United States, bonds

payable in. 82479.13.
Legality of proceedings previous to issue,

determination of matters as to
82472163.

Levy of assessment, by county commission
ers where directors fail to make.
82479.19.

not until after confirmation of issue.
82478.59.

to pay interest on bonds deposited with
United States. 82472110.

Lien, see Preferred lien, post.
Lithographic facsimile of signatures of

president and secretary on. 8'2-i7a13.
Lowest bidder, redemption of bonds of.

82-17a23.
Lowest numbered bond, see Preference,

post.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Maturity of. 82471113.
Maximum amount paid on redemption of.

82471123.
Maximum rate of interest on. 82472113.
Minimum amount for which bonds may be'

sold. 8247a14.
Mode of payment. S247a15.

8247a.19.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICT BONDS— (continu
ed).

Names of purchasers of, record of, to be
kept. 82471113.

Negotiability of. 8247a13.
Newspaper, publication in, of notice of

election as to issuing bonds. 8247a13.
of notice of sale of bonds. 8247a14.

Notice, of election as to issuing. 824711.13.
of petition to confirm issue. 82471161.
of sale of bonds. 82475.14.
of time and place for objections to issue
of refunding bonds. 82478.72.

Posting notice, post.
Numbering consecutively. 8247a13.
Numbers of bonds sold, keeping record of.

8247a13. ’

Objections to issue of refunding bonds.
82472.72.

hearing of. 82471173.
Oflicer not_to receive, on contract awarded.

8247a29.
Omission disregarded in proceedings before

issuance of. 82472163.
Optional whether to register bonds. 82472163.
Organization of district, approval or dis

approval of, in proceedings to confirm
issue. 82479.63.

Outstanding bonds, payment of, by refund
ing bonds. 82478.71.

Payable in lawful money of United States.
8247a13.

Payment by, for ditches, etc., purchased.
8247a10. '

Payment of. 82472123.
creation of sinking fund for. 8247a21.
by issue, sale or exchange of refunding
bonds. 82471171.

fund for. 82470.19.
Installments, ante.
manner of. .8247a15.
of principal and interest, directors’ fail
ure to make assessment for. 8247a19.

on dissolution of district. 82478.70.
Presentation of, post.
Taxes, post.

Persons interested, see Defense.
Petition for confirmation of issue of.

82471160.
hearing and judgment on. 8247a61.
Place, post.

Place, of hearing of petition to confirm
issue. 8247a61.

of objections to issue of refunding bonds.
8247a72.

of payment of bonds. 8247a13.
Pleading, see Answer, ante.
Demurrer, ante.
Petition, ante.
Rules of, post.

Posting notice of election as to issuing.
82479.13.

of time and place for objections to is
suance of refunding bonds. 8247a72.

Preference to lowest numbered bond in
redeeming. 8247a23.

Preferred lien of assessments for particular
series of bonds. 82471121.

Presentation of, for payment, duty to pay.
82472123.
N. D. C. L.--116.

IRRIGATION DISTRICT B0NDS—(cont1'nu
ed). ' "

President, see Facsimile, ante.
to sign bond. S247a13.
to sign interest coupons. 82472.13.
to sign notice of time and place for ob
jections to issuance of refunding bonds.
$2478.72.

Price received for, record of, to be kept.
I

8247a13.
Principal of, assessment to pay. 82472116.
directors’ failure to make assessment for
payment of. 8247a19.

when and where payable. 82472113.
Procedure in refunding bonds. 82-17a72.
Proposals, see Sealed proposals, post.
Publication, see Newspaper, ante.
of notice of petition for confirmation of

issue of. 82471161.
determination as to.

of notice of sale of bonds. 82479.14.
of notice of time and place for objections
to issuance of refunding bonds.
82471172.

Pl1I'Cl1as0\"s name, record of, to be kept.
82479.13.

Rate of interest on.
on refunding bonds. 8247a72, 82478.73.

Real property of district, assessments on,
to pay bonds. 824721.15.

Recitals of refunding bonds. 82479.74.
Reclamation act of federal government,

distribution of water under. 8'24'ia10.
Record of bonds sold to be kept. 82472113.
Redemption, see Lowest bidder, ante.
Maximum amount, ante.
of outstanding bonds on dissolution of
district. 8247a70.

Preference, ante.
with money from sinking

Refunding bonds, amount of.
82478.72.

Appeal, ante.
directors’ authority to issue. ~8247a71.
hearing of objections to issue. 82472173.

82474163.

82472113.

fund. 8247a23.
82471171,

notice of time and place to hear objec-t
tions to issue of. 8247a72.

Objections, ante.
Outstanding bonds. ante.
procedure in refunding. 8247a72.
rate of interest on. 8247a72, 8247a73.
recitals of. 82472174.
Surrender, post.

Registration of. 8247a63.
Rejection of all bids for. 82471113.
Resolution by directors, for notice of time

and place to object to issue of rekind
ing bonds. 82472172.

for sale of bonds. 8247a14.
Revenue from annual assessments used for

payment of. 8247n15.
Rules of pleading, application to petitions

to confirm issue. 8247a62.
Sale of. 82472114.
Sealed proposals, for purchase of bond.

82472114.
for redemption of bonds.

Seal of district aflixed to.

Q

8247a23.
82470.13.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICT BONDS— ( con Hau
ed)

Secretary, see Facsimile, ante.
to keep record of bonds sold. 8247a13.
to sign bonds. 82470.13.
interest coupons. 82472113.
notice of time and place for objections
to issuance of refunding bonds.
8247a72.

Series, issue of bonds in. 8247a13.
Settlement of outstanding bonds on dis

solution of district. 8247a70.
Signature of president and secretary to.

8247a13.
Sinking fund for payment of. 82479121,

82479.23.
Special action not taken until issue con

firmed. 8247a59.
'

Special election as to issuing. 82472113.
Special procecdings to confirm issue.

8247&59—82-£78.63.
apportionment of costs of. 8247a63.

State bonds. investment of bond fund in.
82478.23.

State engineer, see Examination, ante.
registration of bonds by. 8247a63.

Statements in petition admitted by failure
to answer. 824i'a62.

Subsequently issued bonds subject to re
demption on dissolution of district.
8247a? .

Surrender of original bonds before delivery
of refunding bonds. 8247a74.

Taxes for payment of. 82470.19.
Time, for hearing petition to confirm issue.

8247a61.
for objections to issue of refunding bonds.
824711.72.

of sale of bonds, to be kept. 8247a18.
United States, see Assessment, ante.
Contracts, ante.
guaranty by. 8247a6S.

United States bonds, investment of bond
fund in. 82470.23.

Unpaid bonds, payment of, by refunding
bondss S'Z47a71.

Validity, of bonds, notwithstanding infor
malities in election as to issuance.
82478.13.

of proceedings previous to issue of bonds,
determination of matters affecting.
82-1Ta63.

Vote, sec Election, ante.
Warrants of state, investment of bond

fund in. 8247a23.
Water supply, see Contracts, ante.
from outside of state, issue of bonds to
pay for. S247a(l-'1.

When issued. 8247a13.
When not issued under contract with

United States. 82472110.
When payable. 8247:1123.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS.
Abatement of assessments. 8247a21a.
Acknowledgment, see Change of boundaries,

post.
Acquiring property for, how paid. 8247a26.
Actions. directors’ authority to bring.

S2-Hall’.
Limiiniion of action, post.
on additional official bonds, who may
bring. 8247a4.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continuedl .
Actions— (continued) .
on indebtedness for property sold on dis
solution, in name of district. 8247a70.

Additional bonds of, see Irrigation district
bonds (this index).

funds, power of directors to borrow.
8247a26.

land, see Inclusion of additional land,
post.

levy for special fund for past due ob
ligations. 82479.20.

ofiicial bonds, when given. 8247a4.
security on deferred payments for prop
erty sold on dissolution. 8247a70.

‘

tract, applying for permit to have water
rights transferred to. 8247119.

Adjoining state, obtaining water supply
from. S247a64.

Adjournment of hearing by county com
missioners. 8247a2.

Adjustment of claims against on dissolu
tion. 8247a70.

Administration of oaths, by chairman of
election board. 82-l7a6.

during election, who may administer.
8247a6.

Administrator, see Change of boundaries,
post.

Admissibility in evidence of directors’ min
utes. 8247a52.

'

showing change of boundaries. 82-47:145.

Adoption, by directors of seal for district.
82479.9.

of rules and regulations for measurement
of water. 82472133.

Advertisement of sale of property on dis
solution. 8247a70.

Advertising for bids for construction of
irrigation works. 8247a24.

Affidavit filed before obtaining refund of
taxes or assessments paid. 8247a22.

Agents. duties of, prescribed by directors.
8247119.

employed by directors. 82470.9.
Agreement, see Contracts, post.
Allowance of claims by directors before

payment. 82472125.
Amendment of plan of irrigation. 8247112.
Amount necessary to carry out plan of

operation determined by directors.
8247a13.

Annual assessments on real property in
basis for fixing. 8247a16.

Anticipated delinquencies considered in fix
ing rate of special assessment. 82471130.

Appearance by directors. 8247a12.
Appointment, see Appraisers, post.
of assessor to fill vacancy. 8247118.
of board of election. 8247a5.
of clerk and judges of election. 82-47:15.
of district, as fiscal agent for United
States. 8247a10.

of judges and clerk of election by chair
man of board. 8247a6.

to fill vacancy in oflice. 8247218.
from exclusion of land. 82472156.

Apportionment of benefits. 8247a16.
‘of benefits and assessments by directors.
82478-18.

of water. 82478.32.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—-( continued) .
Appraisal of property before sale on dis

solution. 8247a70.
Appraisers appointed to value property

sold to pay indebtedness. 82472170.
Approval by directors of construction of

irrigation works. 8247a24.
Appurtenant to land, water rights to be.

824739.
Ascertaining amounts to-be paid on cross

ing of streams, etc., by irrigation
works. 82472127.

cost of construction work. 8247a13.
result of election on proposed change of
boundaries. 8247a42.

Assent, see C-hange_0f boundaries, post.
of secretary of interior to dissolution,

certified copy filed. 82472.70.
change of boundaries. post.

to inclusion of additional lands by peti
tion" asking therefor. 82471136.

of land in district in subsequent dis
trict. 8247113.

Assessment roll, county commissioners to
cause preparation of where directors
do not. 8247a19.

delivering to secretary of directors.
82472117.

open to inspection. 8247a17.
special assessment levied to be entered
on. 82471130.

Assessments and taxes, abatement of.
8247112111.

Aflidavit, ante.
Anticipated delinquencies, ante.
applicability of revenue laws to collec
tion of. 82472121; 82474130.

apportionment of, by directors. 82470.18.
Assessment roll, post.
Assessors, post.
Ballots, post.
basis for fixing. 8247a16.
Bond and United States contract fund
taxes, post.

changes in. noted by secretary of direct
ors. 82472118.

collection by county treasurer.
82479.26.

equalization of. 82472117.
.for interest on bonds» deposited with

United States. 82478.10.
General fund. post.
how collected. 82-47a26.
in lieu of bonds, etc., how divided.
82471116.

in name of wrong person not to in
validate it. 8247a16.

Levy, post.
Lien for, post.
mode of ascertaining rate of. 8247a30.
not paid on release of sub-irrigated
tract. 82479.9.

of levy to complete irrigation system.
32478.26.

of preceding year adopted on directors’
failure to make assessment. 8247a19.

of real property in district. 8247a16.
of, sutlicient to pay interest and prin
cipal due on outstanding bonds.
82472119.

on non-irrigable lands not permitted.
82471150.

82478.21,

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-— ( continued) .
Assessments and taxes-—(con tinued) .
payment of, under protest. 8247a22.
to treasurer. 8247a19.

pprposes for which authorized. 8247a31.
rate of, how ascertained. 8247a30.
refunding of. 8247a22.
to owners of land excluded from dis
trict. 8247a58.

suspension of, when tract no longer needs
irrigation. 8247a9.

Tax list, post.
Tax receipt, post.
to meet payments on contracts with
United States. 82472110.

to pay amounts due to, under contract
with United States. 82472115.

to pay bonds and interest. 82472116.
to pay for expenditures of district.
8247a26.

to pay for water supply outside of dis
trict. 8247a66, 82478.67.

to pay indebtedness remaining on dis
solution of district. 82472170.

Assessor. see Appointment, ante.
apportionment of benefits by. 8247a16.
delivering assessment roll to secretary of
directors. 8247a17.

determining and listing amount payable
by diflerent tracts. 8247al6.

election of. 8247a4.
Examinations, post.
list of apportionment or distribution of
benefits made by. 82472116.

ofiicial bond of. H247a4.
per diem of. 8247a28.
term of ofiice of. 8247a4.

Assumption of duties by ofiicers, time of.
8247a4.

Assurance for property acquired, directors’
authority to take. S247a.12.

Auditor, see County auditor, post.
Authentication of certificate of election.

S247a8.
Authority of directors to use, etc., prop

erty acquired. 8247a11.
of guardians, etc., to execute petition for
change of boundaries. S247a46.

Authorization of, by United States, to col
lect money, etc., under Federal reclama
tion project. 8247a10.

Automatic measuring device provided on
request. 82471133.

Avenue, construction of irrigation works
across. 8247.127.

Ballots at election, as to accepting con
tract for water supply outside of dis
trict. 82478.67.

as to dissolution.
as to exclusion of lands. 82471153.
as to issuing bonds. 82478.13.
as to organization. 8247a2.
as to proposed change of boundaries.
8247a42.

as to special assessment. 82470.30.
Bar of claims existing against district at

time of dissolution. S247a70.
Bargain for water supply from outside of

state. 82479.64.
Basis for fixing annual asse~~-.|:ents on real

property in. 82472116.

82478-70.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— ( continued) .
Benefits, apportionment by directors as

board of equalization. 8247a18.
apportionment of. 82471116.
from organization of, deducted before re
funding assessments on land excluded.
82472158.

Bids received for property sold on dis
solution. S247a70.

Board of county commissioners, see County
commissioners, post.

Board of directors, see Directors, post.
Board of election, administration of oaths

by. 8247116.
certifying return of election as to dis
solution. 82471170.

Chairman of, post.
members to take oath of office. 82478.6.
qualification of members. 82470.6.
who constitute. 8247115.

Board of equalization, duties of directors
as. 82471118. '

Bond and United States contract fund of
irrigation district. 82471119.

interest coupons to be received in pay
ment of taxes for. 82471115).

remitting to county treasurer taxes col
lected for. 8247a19.

Bond fund, payment of bonds from.
82471123.

use of to
82472123.

Bondholders, see Acknowledgment, ante.
Bonds, for faithful performance of contract

for construction of irrigation works.
82478.24.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Oflicial bond, post.
to pay probable cost, to accompany peti
tion for formation of district. 8247212.

to secure deferred payments for property
sold on dissolution. 82471170.

Borrowing of additional funds by directors.

redeem district bonds.

8247326.
Boundaries, see Change of boundaries,

post.
of election precincts to be defined.
8247113.

of new election districts to be defined
after change of boundary. 82471147.

Branches of canals located by directors.
82472110.

Bribes not received by ofiicers for award
ing contract. S247a29.

Brief statement of proceedings of directors
published. 82471110.

Business transacted at special meeting of
directors specified in order for meet
ing. 82471110.

By-laws, for distribution and use of water
established. 8247119.

printing of. S247a9.
Canals, see Ditches and canals, post.
Cancelation of obligation for assessments

against land no longer needing irriga
tion. 82-17a9.

Canvass of vole, 82479.7.
as to accepting contract for water sup
ply outside of district. 82471167.

as to organization. 8247213.
Change of boundaries, post.
public nature of 8247217.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— ( continued) .
Capacity of dams and embankment-s to be

shown on map. 8247212.
of storage reservoirs to be shown on map.
824'/'a2.

Care of canal and irrigation works, as
sessment for. 82471119.

how paid for. 82478.26.
Certificates of election. 8247118.
delivery to person elected. 8247a8.
when registered. 824Ta7.

Certificates of indebtedness of. 2079b1.
Certificates showing legal issuance of bonds

to be indorsed thereon. 82479.63.
Certification, by secretary to county au

ditor of amount of taxes levied.
82472119. '

of map and cross sections of canals, etc.,
by irrigation engineer. 8247112.

of surveys, etc., by irrigation engineer.
8247a13. -

Certified copy, of minutes of directors
showing acknowledgment of assent to
exclusion of land as evidence. 8247a52.

of order as to exclusion of land, eflect
of filing. 8247a55.

of order suspending payment of assess
ment on tract not needing irrigation.
8247119.

of secretary of interior’s assent to dis
solution of district to be filed.
824721.70.

Certifyin return of election on question of
disso ution. 8247a70.

'

Chairman, of directors served with notice
of damages from failure to deliver
water. 82472.76.

of election board, administration of oaths
by. 8247216.

judge of election as. 8247216.
Change of apportionment of benefits and

assessment. 8247a18.
Change of boundaries of. acknowledgment

of petition for. 82-17a36. 8247x148.
acknowledgment of petition by guardian,
etc. 9247a46.

action of directors on. 82471141.
administrator’s authority to execute pe
tition for. 82471146.

adoption of resolution for. 82471141.
advance by petitioner of estimated cost
of proceedings for. 82471137.

ascertaining result of election as to.
82478.42.

asscnt of bondholders to. 824Ta52.
of directors. 824721.41.
of interested parties. 82470.50.
of petitioners. 8247a36, 82472138.
of secretary of interior. 8247a42,
82471152.

authority of guardians, etc., to execute
petition for. S2-17a46.

ballot at election on
8247342.

before formation. 8247a2.
canvass of returns of election as to.
82471142.

certified copy of meetings of order for
as evidence. 824Ta45.

charges not discharged by. 82471135.
contents of petition for. S2-17a37,
82472149.

question of.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) . IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Change of boundaries of—-(continued). Change of boundaries of—(continued).contracts not discharged by.
Copy, see Certified copy, ante.

denial of petition for.
description in

82471135.

of order of to be filed. 8247a44.
cost of proceedings for, advanced by pe
titioner. 8247a37.

8247343.
petition of land proposed

82478.36, 8247a.‘l7.
82479.53.

to be added.
in notice of election as to.
in notice of petition for. 8247a49.
in petition for. 82479.36, 82472148.
in resolution for exclusion. 82471152.
of boundaries as changed, in order for.
8247a40.

of boundaries
resolution for.

of land included in
82471141.

directors to hearing objections. 82471138,
to make order for or against change.
8247a43.

to order change, when. 82472140.
to re-divide district after change.
82470.47, 82472157.

'
Petition for— (continued) .
rejection of. 8247a40.
withdrawal of. 82471140.

petitioners for, assent to
B247a36.

to pay share of original cost. 8247a39.
privileges not affected by. 82470.35.

change.

record of copy of order for. 8247a45.
effect of. 82471144.

re-division of district after. 8247a47,
8247a57.

re-establishment of election districts af
ter. 8247a47, 82472157.

refunding assessments to owners of land
excluded. 8247a58.

rejection of petition for.
resolution for, adoption of. 82-17a41.
result of election as to, ascertaining.

82479.42.
of vote as to. 8247a54.

returns of election as to, canvassing.
8247a42.

82472140.

right not affected by. 82472135.
right to make. 82472135.
secretary of directors to have notice

given of filing of petition for.

efi'ect of. 8247a35.
of order for change. 8247a44.
on ofiice of directors. 82479.56.

effect of filing copy of order for change.
s247 44, s247 55. 8247"“

electior? as to. a8247a42, 82478.53. t° "‘*°°'d °°PY °f °"1°" f°’ °h““g°
election precincts re-established after.

8_247a45'f
. .

8247147, 8247351 sci:-;;.ir:\1r2
0 interior to assent to.

estimated cost of proceedings for, ad-
u ‘_

‘ 79‘

t‘ d t .

b d

.
van:-ed by petitioners. 82472137. B nay O e ermine mm anes as

evidence, certified copy of minutes of or- changed‘ 8247a4O'
der for change, as. 82470.45.

Exclusion of land, post.
execiitor's authority to execute petition
for. 8247a46.

8247a43I
time for meeting of directors to consider
allowance of. 82472137.

time of election as to. 8247a42.filmg "°_P-7 °f “der °f~ 82479-44’ vacancy in oflice of director resulting
824_7*15;'>- , _ from. 8247a56.

guardians authority to execute peti- vote om $247,142’ 824-;a53_
W?“ f°1'- s247af12- what changes may be made. 8247a2.hearmg °f Petmon f°r' 8247838» when land excluded. 8247a51.
824‘_3'50- _ _ withdrawal of petition for. 82473.40.Inclusion of additional land, post. Chan‘-Ve of election precincts with-m_liens not discharged by. 8247.135. 8724-;a3_minutes of order for, admissibility in Charges, fixing rates of. 82478.26.e"‘d°“°e- 8247“45- Change of boundaries, ante.

mode of giving notice of petition. Claims against, dissolution, when barred.
82471149. 82478.70.

notice Of election 3.5 t0. 8247&42,' for payment of wa,1-1~antg_ 8247325,
8247a53. settling on dissolution. 82472170.

Of P8titi0I1 f0l‘- 32479~49- Clerk, of county commissioners, forwardingObjections '00- 82479~53- to, copy of order declaring organizaaction of directors on. 8247a41. tion of district, 8247;i3_
hearing 0f- 32479-3% of election, administration of oaths by.obligations not discharged by. 82472135. 3247915,

01118!‘ Of director! 9-3 $0 82479149» appointment of by chairman. 8247416.
82471143, 3247fl54- to be appointed. 8247a5.

filing QOPY 0f- 3247*144- Closing polls at election, time of. 8247a6.
Collection by district, for United States,

under Federal reclamation projects.
8247a10.

of assessments.
by county treasurer. 82479.21.
for expenditures. 82471126.

of taxes. 82471119.
Compensation, on interfering with vested

rights in water. 8247a34.
Salaries, post.

organization of district not affected.
82471135.

payment by persons petitioning for
share of original cost. 8247a39.

petition for. S247a36, 8247a48.
denial of. 8247a43.
description in. 8247a36, 82471137.
hearing of. 82472138, 82472150. '
notice of. 82479.49.
notice of filing of. 82470.37.

82478.30.

to fix entire boundaries as changed.‘
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—(continued) .
Completion, of organization of district.

8247a3.
of proposed work, report as to fund
available for. 8247a13.

Compliance by, with Federal laws. 82472169.
Compromise of claims against, on dissolu

tion. 8247a70.
Condemnation by directors of lands neces

sary for use of district. 82479.10.
Conduct by directors of public affairs of

district. 8247a9.
Confirmation of proceedings for issue of

bonds. 8247a59.
Consent, see Assent, ante.
Construction fund, drawing from to pay

claims. B2-47a25.
payment from, for property purchased or
acquired. 8247a20.

Construction of irrigation works. S247a24.
across streams, etc. 8247a27.
Contract. 0st.
how paid or. 8247a26.
mode of ascertaining cost. 8247a13.
under superintendcnce of directors.
82'47a24.

Continuous record of amount of water re
ceived into main canal. 82471133.

Contract, as to interest rate on deferred
payments on property sold on dissolu
tion. 82471170.

for construction of irrigation works,
bond for faithful performance of.
82478.24.

letting of. 8247a24.
of necessary ditches, power to make.
82472131.

for purchase of material to be awarded
to lowest responsible bidder.
82471124.

of property of district on dissolution,
letting of. 82471170.

for water supply from outside of state.
82478.64.

forfeiture of ofiice for receiving gratui
ties, or bribes to award. 82471129.

not discharged by change of boundaries.
82471135.

ofiicers and directors not to be interested
in. 82472129.

to pay for water from outside of district.
82471166, 82471167.

with United States, approval rcrpiircd to
abatement of assessment in case of.
8247a21a.

assessment to pay
82475.15.

district’s power to enter into. 8247a31.
for construction, etc., necessary for
distribution of water. 8'2-47a10.

fund for payment of. 8247a19.
guaranteeing bonds of. 8247a68.
levy and assessment to meet payments
on. 82471110.

not within provisions as to letting of
contract. 82471124.

payinents on, for supply of water,
levy or assessment to meet. 82471110.

payments to United States, lien of
assessment for. b‘24Ta21.

amounts due.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—(comimwd).
Contract— (continued) .
With United States— (continued).
secretary of interior, assent by, to

change of boundaries. 8247a42,
82471152.

- to dissolution of district. 82471170.
to exclusion of land. 82471152.

when district bonds not to be issued.
8247n10.

Contractors for construction of irrigation
works, bond of. 8247a24.

Conveyances, directors’ authority to take.
8247a12.

Copy, see Certified copy, ante.
of list or map of assessments filed with
state engineer. 8247a16.

of order declaring organization, forward
ing to clerk of county commissioners.
82479.3.

recording of. 8247a3.
of order for change of boundaries filed.
82472144.

of petition, etc., to be filed. 8'247a2.
of surveys, etc., to be submitted to state
engineer. 82472113.

of tax receipt to be filed. 8247a22.
Cost, see Expenses, post.
Countersigning of warrants used to pay

claims against. 82470.25.
County auditor, collection by, of special

assessment. 82471130.
entering amount of different funds in
proper place in tax list. 82-ITa19.

notice to, of amount of taxes levied.
8247a19.

County clerk, filing with, report of dissolu
tion of district. 82478.70.

County commissioners, abatement of as
sessments by. 8247a21a.

Adjournment, ante.
appointment by, of appraiser to value
property sold on dissolution, 82472170.

approval by, of bond to pay probable
cost. 8247a2.

assessment roll prepared by, where di
rectors fail to do so. 82470.19.

canvass by, of vote cast at election on
question of organization. 82-17a3.

Clerk, ante.
employment by, of counsel to bring
actions for property sold on dissolu
tion. 82472170.

establishment by of election precincts.
8247a3.

filing petition for
82470.2.

filling by, of offices rendered vacant by
exclusion of land from district.
82479.56.

report to, by state engineer. 8247112.
County treasurer, collection of assessments

by. 82472121.
of taxes. 8247a19.

deposit with. of money and securities re
ceived on sale of property on dissolu
tion. 82-lTa70.

investment of bond fund by. 824Ta23.
liability for taxes collected. 82471119.
on bond for funds of districts deposited
with him. 824Ta25.

formation with.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-(continued).
County treasurer—((-ontinuedl .
monthly report by, of receipts, etc.
8247a25.

payment by, from district funds to dis
trict treasurer on order of directors.
8247a25.

of bonds and coupons on presentation.
8247a23.

of special assessment over‘ to district
treasurer. 8247-a30.

County treasury, deposit in, for payment
of warrants. S2-i7a25.

Coupons, see Interest coupons, post.
Credit of district for additional funds bor

rowed, pledge of. 82470.26.
Creek, diversion of waters of, in violation

'

of vested rights, not authorized.
82472134.

Cross sections of proposed canals. etc.
8247a2.

certified to, by irrigation engineer.
824732.

scale on which to be drawn. 82478.2.
Crossing of streams, etc., by irrigation

works. 8247827.
Custody of seal in secretary of directors.

8247a9.
V

Dams, power of directors to contract as to.
82471110.

within district, cross sections oi, shown.
82472.2.

Debts of, see Indebtedness. post.
Declaration, of proposed change of bound

aries. 8247a.-12.
of result of election. 82478.8.

Deduction, see Exclusion of land, post.
Defense, by interested persons to confirma-,

tion of proceedings for issue of bonds.
8247a62.

directors’ authority to interpose.
82471112.

Deferred payments for property sold on
dissolution. 82479.70.

Delinquencies anticipated, considered in
fixing rate of assessment. 82-i'ia30.

Delivery of water, contract with United
States for work necessary for. 82472110.

liability for failure as to. 82472.75.
Denial of petition, for change of bound

aries. 1.-‘247a43.
for exclusion of land. 8247a51, 824711.54.
when made. 82478.52.

Denomination of bonds of. 8247a13.
Deposit, see County treasurer, ante.
County treasury, ante.
of district bonds with United States for
water supply. 82471110.

Description, see Change of boundaries, ante.
of irrigation works in notice for petition
for construction of. 8247a24.

of land in list of apportionment or dis
tribution of benefits. 82471116.

of property to be sold on dissolution
contained in advertisement of sale.
8247a70.

Designation of hour and place of election
by directors. 8247a5.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Determination, see Directors, post.
of amount payable by each tract.

82472116.
on crossing of streams. etc., by irriga
tion works. 82472127.

Device, see Automatic measuring device,
ante.

Director of United States reclamation serv
ice, approval by, of abatement of
assessments. 82-17a21a.

Directors of district, adoption by, of reso
lution to change boundaries. 8247a41.

allowance by, of claims before‘ payment.
82471125.

application by
8247a21a.

appointment by, of appraiser to value
property sold on dissolution. 8247a70.

appointment to fill vacancy in ofiice of
member. 8247a8.

apportionment by, of water when supply
insutlicient. 8247a32.

approval by, of bond of treasurer.
8247a4. .

of construction of irrigation works.
8247a24. .

as board of equalization. 82471-117.
duties of. 8247a18. '

authority to acquire property.
to bring action. 82472112.
to hold, use, etc., property acquired.
82471111.

Chairman of, ante.
Change of boundaries, ante.
Condemnation, ante.
delivery of waters in alternate sections
of canal or ditch, provided by. 8247a33_.

determining amount necessary to carry
out plan of operation. 8247a13.

duties of. 8247119.
as board of equalization. 8247a18.
during high water. 8:Z4Ta33.

efl'ect of exclusion of land on ofiice of.

to abate assessments.

8247a12.

82-17a56.
election. ballots for use at, provided by

directors. 8247a70.
calling of to approve contract for wa
ter supply outside of district.
82478167.

calling special election as to assess
ment. 8247a30.

canvass of returns by. 82~l7a7.
declaring elected, person receiving high
est number of votes. 8247118.

designating time and place of. 8247115.
of directors. 8'247a4.
for each division of district. 8247212.
for each new division after change
resulting from exclusion of lands.
82470.57.

of president. 8247a9.
employment of counsel to sue for prop
erty sold on dissolution. S247a70.

exclusion of land from districts by,
when. 82470.51.

execution of necessary contracts. 8247a9.
filing report of dissolution. 82472170.
filling vacancy in ofiice of treasurer or
assessor. 8247118.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—- (continued ) .
Directors of distriet—(continued).
formulating general plan of operation.
8247a13.

hearing petition for change of bound
aries. 24Ta38.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
letting contract for construction of ir
rigation works. 82472124.

levying sufiicient to pay interest and
principal on bonds. 8247a19.

meetings of. 824Ta9, 8247a10.
minutes showing change of boundaries,
as evidence. 8‘24Ta-15.

no power to incur debt in excess of
express provisions. 8247a31.

not to be interested in contracts.
8247a29.

notice by, of construction of irrigation
works. 82471124.

oflicial bond of. 8247114.
order by, as to exclusion of land from

district. 8247a54.
for disposal of money paid under
protest. 824Ta22.

powers of. 8247a9.
as to assessments to pay expenditures.
82472126.

to borrow additional funds. 8247a26.
to call special election as to special
assessment. 8247a30.

to construct works across streams
etc. 8'Z47a27.

to transfer unused balance to fund for
other year. 82471120.

president of, to be elected. 8247119.
quorum of. 82472110.
re-dividing district after change of
boundaries. 8247a47, 8247a57.

reporting condition of work of construc
tion to state engineer. 8247a13.

retaining for public inspection, copy of
list or map of assessments. 82479.16.

right to acquire additional security on
deferred payments for property sold on
dissolution. 82471170.

salary of. 824Ta28.
Secretary of directors, post.
settling outstanding indebtedness on
dissolution. S24i'aT0.

special meetings of, contents of order for.
82-'17a10.

state engineer to make suggestions and
recommendations to. 8247a13.

submitting copy of surveys, etc., to
state engineer. 82472.13.

term of otiice of. 8247a4.
when to exclude land. 82470.51.

Disbursement of taxes collected, county
trcasurer’s liability for. 8247a19.

Discontinuance of. S2-1Ta70.
Dismissal, see Exclusion of land, post.
Disposal of nioueys paid under protest

S247a"22.
Dissolution of. S:?.4Ta70.
Distril>utin;_1 i:lll‘l';\i!~', placing automatic

device in lieudgatcs of. 82472133.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Distribution, of benefits of different tracts.

8247a16.
of water, see Contract with United

States, ante.
equitable by-laws, etc., established for.
8247a9.

District bonds, see Irrigation district bonds
(this index).

District court judge, approval by of bonds
of directors. 8247214.

District treasurer, see Treasurer, post.
Ditches and canals, acquisition of land or

water necessary for use, etc., of.
82471110.

construction of irrigation works across.
8247a27.

district’s power to contract for construc
tion of. 82471131.

diversion of water of, in violation of
vested rights not authorized. 82471134.

Federal credit to district for purchase,
etc., of. 82478.68.

how care, etc., paid for. 8247a26.
in existence, acquisition of, by directors.

S‘247a10.
cross sections of. 8247012.
formation of district to purchase.
S247a1.

keeping water flowing through during
_ high water. 8247a33.
lines of, located by directors. 82473.10.
location of. shown on map. 8247a2.
Main canal, post.
provision for delivery of water in alter
nate sections of. $2478.33.

right of way for, as public use. 82472110.
sale of, to pay indebtedness of district.
82472170.

valuation of, before sale on dissolution.
82470.70.

within districts, cross sections of, shown.
8247a2.

Diversion of waters in violation of vested
rights not authorized. 82472134.

Divisions of. S2-l7a2.
electors having land in more than one.
8247111.

Drainage, of all land within district au
thorized. 82478.31.

right to use special assessment for.
8247a31.

system of, Federal credit to district for
purchase, etc., of. 8247a68.

Drainage ditches, see Ditches, ante.
Duplicate list or map_ of assessments.

8247a16.
Duties, see Agents, ante.
Directors, ante.

Effect, see Change of boundaries, ante.
Election, as oflicers, of persons receiving

highest number of votes. 8247213.
as to approving contract for water sup
ply outside of district. 82470.67.

as to change of boundaries. 8247242.
as to dissolution. 8247a70.
as to exclusion of land. 8247a-53.
result of vote. 8247a54.

as to issuing bonds. 82471113.
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IRRIGATION Dl'STRICTS— (continued) .
Election— (continued l .
as to organization, how conducted.

82479.3.
notice of. 8247a2.

as to proposed change of boundaries.
82473.42.

Ballots, ante.
Board of election, ante.
Canvass of vote, ante.
Certificates of election, ante.
Clerk of election, ante.
Closing polls at, ante.
Directors, ante.
Election precincts. post.
for issuance of bonds to pay for water

- supply from without state. 8247a64.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Polls, post.
Special election, post.
subsequent to organization.
Tie vote, post.
time of holding.

82478.5.

8247 a4.
Election hoard, see Board of election, ante.
Election clerk, see Clerk of election, ante.
Election oflicers, see Board of election, ante.
Clerk of election, ante.
Judges of election, post.

Election precincts, change of.
establishing within district. S247a3.
re—establishing after change of bound
aries. 8247a47, 812472157.

Electors of. 8247a1.
administration of oath of oflice by.
8247a6.

appointment of board of election. 8247215.
only persons entitled to vote on question
of organization. 8247212.

right to inspect records of directors.
82479.10.

who are. 8247a1, 8247a2.
Embankments within district, cross sec

tions shown. 8247a2.
Eminent domain, compensation on diverting

water in violation of vested rights.
82475134.

exercise of right of, by district. 82479.31.
procuring right of way for laterals by.

82479.3.

82478.9.
right to exercise, not taken away by
provisions. 8247219.

Employees, engaged by directors. 8247a9.
salaries of, how paid. 8247a26.

Employment by directors, of agents, etc.
8247119.

Endorsement, see Indorsement, post.
Enforcement of rules and regulations for

measurements of water. 82478-33.
Engineer, see Irrigation engineer, post.
State engineer, post.

Entire water supply from outside of dis
trict. 82478-65.

Entry, of order declaring organization of.
8247a3.

on land by directors, right of. 82479.10.

Entrymen on public lands within, as elec
tors of district. 8247a1, 8247112.

Exclusion of land, post.
transfer of water rights to other tract.
82479.9.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-— (continued).
\ Equalization of assessments. 8247a17.

Board of equalization, ante.
Equitable by-laws, etc., for use, etc., of

water, established. 8247a9.
Estimate, for le\'_v_ including in, money

borrowed in previous year. 82479.26.
of cost of carrying out plan of operation.
82478.13.

of funds necessary to pay bonds.
82479.13.

to be made under direction of irrigation
engineer. 8247a13.

Estimated cost of proceedings to include
additional land, advanced by petition
ers. 82472137.

Evidence, acknowledgment of assent to
change of boundaries as. 8247a52.

acknowledgment of petition for exclusion' of land from district as. 8247a4S.
admissibility of directors’ minutes in.

82472152.
showing change of boundary. 82472145.

Examinations, by flsscssnrs to determine
benefits. 82472116.

of petition by state engineer. 8247a2.
to ascertain cost of construction work.
82472113.

under direction of irrigation engineer.
82479.13.

Exclusion of land from, acknowledgment
of petition for. 8247a48.

assent of bond holders to. 8247a52.
of interested parties. 8247a50.

contents of petition for. 8247a49.
deduction of benefits before refunding
assessments. 82470.58.

dismissal of petition for. 82478.52.
effect of filing copy of order as to.
82478.55.

eflect of, on office of directors. 8247a56.
election precincts re-established after.
8247a57.

entrymen’s right to petition for. 8247-a49.
filing copy of order as to. 8247a55.
form of ballot at election as to. 82479.53.
hearing of petition for. 82471150.
mode of giving notice of petition for.
8247a49. '

notice of election as to.
of filing of petition for.

objections to. 82479.53.
order of directors as to.
petition for. 82472148.
hearing of. 8'247a50.
when denied. S247a52.

re-division of district after. 82470.57.
refunding assessments to owners of land
excluded. 8247a58.

result of vote as to. 82472154.
secretary of interior, see Contract with
United States, ante. D

vacancy from, in olfice oi directors.
8247a56.

vote as to. 824Ta53.
when land excluded. 8247a51.

Eflieoution, by guardian, etc., of petition for
change of boundaries. S247a4(i.

Directors, ante.
Executors, see Change of boundaries, ante.

8247a53.
S2-47a49.

8247a54.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Exempt character of lands, refunding taxes

or assessments paid. 82740.22.
Existing canals, see Ditches and canals,

ante.
Existing franchises, see Franchises, post.
Existing irrigation works, see Irrigation

works, ante.
Expenses, mode of raising money to pay

for. 8247a26.
of carrying out plan of operation, esti
mate of. 82479.13.

of construction distributed between per
sons having real property in district.
824Ta16.

of construction work, how ascertained.
S2-171113.

of county commissioners’ levy of assess
ment, borne by district. 82471119.

of maintaining property, assessment to
pay. 82470.16.

of organization, bond given for. 8247112.
of proceeding for confirmation of bond
issue. 82471163.

of proceeding to change boundaries ad
vanced by petitioners. 8247a3T.

of purchasing and acquiring property for,
how paid. 8247a26.

Extension of drainage ditches outside limits
of district, power as to. 82470.13.

Failure to deliver water, liability for.
82478.75.

to show cause against exclusion of land
as assent thereto. S247a50.

Federal credit to. 82470.68.
Federal laws, compliance with. 8247a69.
Federal reclamation project, collection by

district of_ money in connection with. -

82479.10.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

Felony, receiving of gratuity, bribe, etc.,
for awarding contract as. 8247a29.

Filing, of additional official bonds. 8247114.
of copy of order as to exclusion of land.
8247a55.

of order for change of boundaries.
82-l'.‘a4-I.

of petition for exclusion of land as evi
dence of assent thereto. 82471150.

Financial credit extended to by United
States. 82478168.

Fine against oflicer or director interested in
contract. 8247a29.

Fiscal agent of United States, acceptance
of appointment of district as. 82479.10.

additional bonds from officers and direc
tors. 8247214.

Fixing annual assessments, basis for.I 82-47a16.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Flumes, construction of irrigation works

across. S2-17a27.
Foreclosure of lien for deferred payments

for property sold on dissolution.
N2?-l7.\T()

Forfeiture. sec Contract, ante.

IRRIGATION DIS'1'RI("TS-—(confinued) .
FOHI1, lack of, not ground for rejecting lists,

etc., from election. 82-17:17.
of ballots used at election as to accept

ing contracts for water supply out
side of district. 82-l7a67.

as to dissolution. 82471170.
as to exclusion of land from. 8247a53.
on proposed change of boundaries.
82479.42.

on special election as to special assess
ment. 82471130.

of ofiicial bonds. 824Ta4.
Formation of, see Organization, post.
Formulation by directors of general plan

of operation. 82471113.
Franchises, already existing, formation‘ of

district to purchase. S2-Hal.
in water supply from outside of state,
payment for. 82474164.

sale of, to pay indebtedness. 82470.70.
valuation of, before sale on dissolution.
82470.70.

Frequency of election as to, dissolution.
8247a70. ‘

Funds, arising from assessment, paid on
obligations according to priority of
creation. 8247a21.

available to complete proposed work,
report as to. 8247a13.

Bond and United States contract fund,
ante.

Construction fund, ante.
General fund, post.
Special fund, post.

General fund of district, assessment for.
82478.19. '

tax for collection of. S247al9.
remitting tax for county treasurer,
82472119.

General plan of operation formulated by
directors. 8247a13.

Granting of petition for exclusion of land.
82470.51.

Gratuity not received by ofiicer for award
ing of contract. S247a29.

Guardian, see Change of boundaries, ante.
Headgate, placing automatic measuring de

vice in or near. S247a33.
Hearing, as to change of boundaries.

82471138.
as to exclusion of lands. 8247a50.
by county commissioners, adjournment
of. 82479.2.

of objection to issue of refunding bonds.
82478.73.

of petition for confirmation of issue of
bonds. 8247a61.

on petition for confirmation of proceed
ings for issue of bonds. 82-17:161.

High water, duty of directors during.
S2-i7a33.

Highest number of votes for officers, elec
tion of persons receiving. 8247113.

persons receiving declared elected. 8247118.
Highway, construction of irrigation works

across. 82472127.
How notice of petition for exclusion of

land from given. 8247a49.
How organized. 8247a2.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-— (continued) .
Immunities, directors’ authority to pre

serve, etc. 824721.12.
Imprisonment of oflicer or director inter

ested in contract. 8247a29.
Improvements, how paid for. 8247a26.
Inclusion of additional land, acknowledg

ment of petition for. 82472136.
action of directors as to. 8247a41.
adjacent owner to petition for. 82472136.
adjournment of petition for. 8247a38.
administrator’s authority to execute
petition for. 8247a46.

advance by petitioner of estimated cost
of proceedings. 8247a37,

assent to. 82478.38.
by petitioners. 8247a36.

contents of notice of petition for.
8247a37.

cost of proceedings for. 8247a37.
description of boundaries of land in peti
tion. 82472136.

directors to redivide district after.
824721.47.

election
82479.47.

estimated cost of proceedings advanced
' by petitioner. 82479.37.
evidence, minutes of directors containing
order for inclusion, as. 82471145.

executors’ authority to execute -petition
for. 8247a46.

guardian’s authority to execute petition
for. 82479.46.

hearing of petition as to. 82-47a38.
notice of election as to. 8247a42.
of filing of petition. 8247a37.

precincts

objections to, hearing of. 82478.38,
82479.41.

order of directors as to. 8247s40,
8247a44.

payment by petitioners, of share of
" original cost. S247a39.
petition for. 82471136.
public land, petition to include within
district. 82478.36.

recording copy of order for. 8247a45.
re-division of district after. 82472.47.
result of vote as to. 8247:1423.
secretary of directors to give notice of
tiling of petition for. 8247a37.

secretary of the interior, petition by for
inclusion of public land in district.
82471136.

share of original cost paid by petitioners.
82479.39.

survey for description of boundaries in
order for. 8247a40.

time for meeting of directors to consider
petition for. 824721.37.

unentered public land, petition for in
‘ eluding within district. 82-171.136.
vote as to. 82472142.
when included. 8247a36.

Indebtedness, incurred without authority,
absolutely void. 82470.31.

sale of property to pay. 82470.70.
Indorsement on bonds, of certificate show

ing legal issuance. 82470.63.
on warrants, of non-payment for want
for funds. 8247a25.

established after.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— ( continued) .
Inspection, see Public inspection, post.
Interchange of water between different

tracts of same person, adopting provi
sion for. 8247a33.

Interest, see Interest coupons (this index).
on bonds of district. 8247:1113.
creation of sinking fund to pay.

i 82-17a21.
how assessments for divided. 82473.16.

on deferred payments for property sold
on dissolution. 8247370.

on investments of surplus money from
sale of property on dissolution.
8247a70.

on unpaid assessments. 82472121.
on unpaid warrants. 82472125.
Rate, post. .

Interest coupons, on bonds of district.
82472113.

received in payment for bond fund taxes.
8247a1!).

remitting to county treasurer. 82475119.
Interested parties, assent to exclusion of

land. 82478.50.
defense by, to confirmation of proceed
ings for issue of bonds. 8247a62.

Intersection of streams, etc., and irriga
tion works. 82472127.

Investment, of bond fund. 82472123.
of surplus money on sale of property on
dissolution. 8247a70.

Irrigation, amendment of lan of. 8247:i2.
use of water for, as pub ic use. 82472110.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation engineer, certification of map

and cross sections of canals, etc.
8247a2.

construction of irrigation works per
formed to satisfaction of. 82472124.

charge over surveys, etc. 8247a13.
Examinations, ante.

Irrigation plan, see Plan of irrigation, post.
Irrigation property, payment for. 82479.26.
Irrigation system, Federal credit to district

for purchase, etc., of. 8247a68.
Irrigation works, assessment for care and

maintenance of. 82471119.
construction of, ante.
how care, etc., paid for. 82471126.
in existence, acquisition of, by directors.
82472110.

location of, to be examined by state
engineer. 8247a2.

to be shown on map. 8247a2.

power of directors to contract as to.
82471110.

proposed to be purchased to be examined
by state engineer. 82478.2.

Judge, see District court judge, ante.
Judges of election, appointment of. 82473.5,

8247216.
one judge to be chairman of. 8247a6.

Judgment on petition for confirmation of
proceedings for bonds. 82472161.

Judicial sale, see Sale, post.
Jurisdiction to confirm proceedings for

issue of bonds. 82471163.
Land. see Real property (this index).
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-— (continued) .
Imterals, from main canal, acquiring right

of way for. 8247a9.
placing automatic measuring device in
headgate of. 8247a33.

Leaseholdestate, in land owned by state,
sale of, for taxes. 8247a21.

lien of assessments on. 82472121.
Leaseholders residing in, as electors.

82470.1, 82478.2. _
Legal subdivisions examined by assessor to

determine benefits. 82472.16.
Legal title to property. 8247a11.
Letting of contract for construction of

irrigation works. 82471124.
Levy of tax or assessment, by county com

missioners on directors’ failure to
make. 8247a19.

county auditor to be notified of amount
of. 82472119.

for interest on bonds deposited with
United States. 82470.10.

for special fund to pay past due obliga
tions. 8247a20.

submitting question of, to special elec
tion. 8247a30.

to complete irrigation system. 8247a26.
to meet payments on contracts with
United States. 8247a10.

to pay for water supply outside of dis
trict. 8247a66, 82470.67.

Liability for failure to deliver water.
82479.75.

»in excess of amount authorized absolute
ly void. 82471131.

Lien for taxes to pay principal and interest
-of bonds, priority over bond issues.
82471126.

not discharged by change of boundaries.
8247835.

of assessments. 8247a21.
of deferred payments for property sold
on dissolution. 8247a70.

Limit of warrants to be issued by. 8247a20.
Limitation of action against. for damage

from failure to deliver water. 8247a75.
on claims against district at time of dis
solution. 82471170.

Lines of canal to be located by directors.
82472110.

Listing property, see Tax lists, post.
Lists, from election, when registered.

82478.7.
of amount payable by each tract.
82471116.

of apportionment or distribution of
benefits made by- assessor. 8247a16.

Location of lines of canals, by directors.
8247a10.

lines of canals showing on map. 82472.2.
of storage reservoirs, showing on map.
82479.2.

of proposed works, examination by state
engineer. S247a2.

showing on map. 8247a2.
Lot. determination of tie vote by. 8247a4.
Lowest bid for redemption of bonds ac

cepted. 82471123.

IRRIGATION DlSTRICTS— (continued) .
Lowest responsible bidder, awarding to,

contract for purchase of material.
82471124.

letting to, contract to construct irriga
tion works. 8247a24.

Main canal, acquiring right of way for
laterals from. 8247119.

placing automatic measuring device in
or near headgate of. 8247a33.

Main laterals, placing automatic measuring
device in lieadgates of. 82-1i'a33.

Maintenance of irrigation works, assess
ment for. 82471119.

Majority of directors, as quorum. 82471110.
of directors to concur in vote on all

questions. 8247a10.
to fill vacancy in office or director.
8247a8.

of electors petitioning for dissolution.
8247a70.

to sign petition for formation of dis
trict. 8247a2.

of land owners or lease holders to pro
pose organization. 82470.1.

vote of electors for nomination and elec
tion of directors. 8247214.

Management, of canal and irrigation ivorks,
how paid for. 82472126.

of public affairs of district by directors.
8247419.

Manner, see Mode, post.
Map of proposed district, ac-con1,a:mying

petition to form district. 82-4Ta2.
certified to by irrigation engineer.
82470.2.

examination by state engineer. 82472.2.
filing of. 8247112.
made under direction of irrigation en
gineer. S247al3.

scale on which to be drawn. S247a2.
showing apportionment of assessments.
82471116.

showing location of storage reservoirs
proposed. 8247a2.

Maximum amount of warrants issued by.
82478.20. ,

Measuring device, see Automatic measuring
device, ante.

Meetings of directors. 82471110.
Special meetings, post.
to act on question of organization, pub
lishing notice of. 8247a2.

to canvass returns of election. 8247117.
to consider change in boundaries, time of.
8247x149.

to equalize assessments. 8247a17.
Mileage of oflicers and directors. S2-172.28.
Minutes of directors, recording assent to

exclusion of land in. 8247a52.
showing change of boundaries, admissibil
ity in evidence. 8247a-15.

Mode, of ascertaining rate of special assess
ment. 82472130.

of conducting election as to organization.
824Ta3.

of giving notice of petition for exclusion
of land. 8247:1421.

of organizing.‘ 8247112.
Monthly meetings of directors. 82472110.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Monthly reports by county treasurer as to

receipts, etc. 8247a25.
by treasurer of district, as to receipts,
etc. 8247a25.

Mortgages to secure deferred payments for
property sold on dissolution. 8247a70.

Name of district, designating in notice of
election as to organization. 8247112.

stating in order declaring organization.
8247a3.

Names of proposed ofiicers to be on ballots
in election on question of organization.
8247112.

of wrong person used in assessment not
to invalidate it. 8247a16.

Natural streams supplying water, how
quantity of, stated. 8247a2.

Necessary ditches, district’s power to con
tract for construction of. 8247a31.

Neglect in delivery of water, liability for.
82471175.

of directors to have assessment made for
principal and interest of bonds.
S2-17a19.

New tract, applying for permit for trans
fer of water rights to. 8247a9.

not entered without agreement to pay
proportion of cost of construction.
82479.9.

Newspaper, publication in, of notice of
election as to dissolution. 82472170.

of notice of election as to exclusion of
lands. 8247a53.
as to organization. 8247a2.

of notice of meeting to equalize assess
ments. 8247a17.

of petition for exclusion of land.
S2-lTa49.

of petition for formation of district.
82-17:12.

of statement of proceedings of directors.
8247a10.

Nomination of directors. 8247a4.
Non-impairment of usefulness of streets,

etc., crossed by irrigation works.
8247a27.

Non-irrigable land not taxed for irrigation.
8247a50.

Non-susceptibility to irrigation, refunding
taxes or assessments paid. 8247a22.

Notes to secure deferred payments for
property sold on dissolution. 82479.70.

Notice, of election as to dissolution.
82471170.

of election on proposed change of boun
daries. 82472142.

as to accepting contract for water sup
ply outside of district. 82472167.

as to organization. 8247a2.
exclusion of land from. 8247a53.
subsequent to organization, posting of.
S247a5.

‘of filing of petition to exclude lands
from. 8247a49.

to include additional lands. 82478.37.
of meeting to act on organization of,
publication of. 82479.2.

IRRIGATION DISI‘RICTS—(continued) .
Notice——~(continued ).
of petition for confirmation of proceed

ings for issue of bonds. 82-17a61.
for construction of irrigation works.
8247a24.

of special election as to special assess
ment. 8247a30.

of special meetings of directors. 8247a.10.
of time of meeting of directors as board
of equalization. 8247a17.

Posting notice, post.
Publication, post.
to chairman of directors of damage from
fail re to deliver water, necessity of.
824 a75. '

Oath during election, who may administer.
8247a6.

secrctary’s power to administer to per
sons verifying claims. 8247a25.

Oath of oflice, of board of election members.
82478.6.

of election ofiicers, who may administer.
82478.6.

of oflicers elected. 8247a4.
Objections heard by directors as board of

equalization. 8247a18.
to change of boundaries.
hearing of. 8247a38.

to exclusion of land. B247a53.
hearing of. 8247a50.

to issue of refunding bonds, hearing of.
8247a73.

Obligations of district, at dissolution, pay
ment of. 8247a70.

not discharged by change of boundaries.
82471135.

Obligee in ofiicial bonds.
Officers of district, election of.
employment of, by directors. 8247a9.
no power to incur debt in excess of ex
press provisions. 8247a31.

not to be interested in contract. 8247a29.
Oflicial bonds, post.
salaries of, how paid. 8247a26, 82470.28.
term of ofiice of. 8247a4.
vacancy in ofiice resulting from exclu
sion of land. 82472156.

when to assume duties. 8247a4.
Officers of election, see Board of election,

8247a41.

82470.4.
8247a4.

‘ante.
Official bonds, district as obligee in.

8247a4.
form of. 82478.4.
of assessor. S247a4.
of county treasurer, liability on, for dis
trict funds deposited with him.
8247a25.

of directors. 8247a4.
of treasurer. 82479.4.

Omission to deliver water, liability for fail
ure as to. 82479.75.

Opening of polls, time of. 8247a6.
Operation of canal and irrigation works,

how paid for. 8247a26.
Optional character of registration of dis

trict bonds. 8247a63.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-—(c0ntinued) .
Order, declaring organization of district.

8247113. .
for special meetings by president of
directors. 82472110.

of directors for change of boundaries.
82472140, 82472143, 8247a-44.

for disposal of money paid under pro
test. 8247a22.

for exclusion of
8247a54.

when granted. 8247a51.
to suspend payment of assessment for

tract no longer needing irrigation.
8247219. ‘

to turn over general fund taxes to
treasurer of. S247a19.

Organization of, approval or disapproval
of, in proceedings to confirm issue of
bonds. 82471163.

completion of. 8247113.
how expenses of, defrayed. 8247a26.
mode of conducting election on question
of. 8247113. .

of organization. 8247a2.

land. 82473.53,

notice of election as to. 824Ta2.
Petition, post.
who may propose. 8247a1.

Original cost, petitioners for inclusion of
additional land,‘ to pay share of.
8247a39.

Outstanding bonds of, see Irrigation district
bonds (this index).

Outstanding indebtedness. payment, etc., of
on dissolution. 82471170.

Owners of land, refunding assessments to,
on exclusion from district. 8247a58.

residing in district, as electors of.
8247a1, 8247112.

right to petition for exclusion of land.
8247a48.

transfer of water rights to other tract.
82479.9.

Papers relating to, examination by state
engineer. 8247a2.

filing of. 8247a2.
Parties interested, see Interested parties,

ante.
Past due obligations, additional levy to

create special fund to pay. 8247a20.
Payment, by petitioners for including ad

ditional land of share of original cost.
8247a39.

Contract with United States, ante.
for right of way for laterals, rules as to,
to be made. 8247a.9.

for rights and. franchises of water sup
ply from outside of state. 8247a64.

for water outside of district. 82471166,
8247a67.

of assessments under protest. 8247a22.
of bonds and interest, creation of sink
ing fund for. 82472121.

of claims. 8247a25.
of district bonds. 8247a23.
of district funds to district treasurer on
order of directors. S247a25.

of expenditures, mode of raising money
for. Q24'|'a26.

of outstanding indebtedness on dissolu
tion. $24Tn'4‘0.

IRRIGATION DIST RICTS— (continued) .
Payment— (continued) .
of special assessment by county treasurer
to district treasurer. 8247a30.

of taxes collected, county treasurer's lia
bility. 8247a19.

Penalty against ofiicer or director inter
ested in contract. 82472129.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in, of oflicer
or director, receiving gratuity or bribe
for awarding contract. 82472129.

Permit to transfer water right to other
lands. 82478.9.

Person injured as plaintiff in suit on ad
ditional ofiicial bonds. 8247».-1.

Petition, for adoption of rules and regula
tions as to measurement of water.
82472133.

Change of boundaries. ante.
Exclusion of land, ante.
for confirmation of proceedings for issue
of bonds. 82471160.

for construction of irrigation work, no
tice calling for. 82-17a24.

for dissolution. 8247ai'0.
for formation or organization of district,

copy filed. 8247a2.
examination by state engineer.
8247a2. _

publication of. 8247a2.
what to accompany. 82470.2.

for inclusion of additional land.
82472136.

Place, for opening sealed proposals for
construction of irrigation works.
82479.24.

of election designated by directors.
8247a5.

of sale of property on dissolution.
82479.70.

Plan of irrigation, amendment of.

for carrying out of. 824Ta13.
Plan of operation,

carrying out. 8247a13.
formulation by directors. 82741113.

Plans and specifications for construction
of irrigation works. S247a24.

Plans made. to ascertain cost of construc
tion work. 82471113.

under direction of irrigation engineer.
8247a13.

Pledging credit of district for additional
funds borrowed. S2-iTa‘2fi.

Polling places specified in notice of elec
tion. 8247215.

Polls, time of opening and closing.
82478.6.

Posting notice, of election as to dissolu
tion. 82471170.

of elections subsequent to organization.
8247215.

of petition for exclusion of land.
82472.49.

Postponement of canvass of returns of
election. 8247117.

Power plants in existence, acquisition of,
by directors. 8247a10.

- acquisition of land or water necessary
for use, etc., of. 82-i7a10.

Powers of. 8'2-i7a1.

I S2-17a2.
report by directors making suggestions

estimating cost of
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-— ( con tinned) .
Practicability of plan of operation, mode

of ascertaining. 8247a13.
Precincts, see Election precincts, ante.
Preferred lien of assessments for payment

to Fnitcd States under contract.
8247a‘.Z1.

of bonds of particular series. 8'Z47a21.
Prescribing by directors, of duties of

agency, etc. S247a9.
President of directors to certify order as

to exclusion of land. 82478.55.
to order all special meetings. 8247a10.
to sign order for county treasurer to
turn over funds to district treasurer.
82-fi'a‘25.

to sign order to turn over general fund
taxes to treasurer. S24Ta19.

to sign warrants used to pay claims.
S2471-125.

Printing of by-laws, etc. 824Ta!).
" Prior acts not repealed by provisions as

to. 8‘247a34.
Priority in payment of

82-17:121.
Private negotiations, disposal of property

by, on dissolution. 82479.70.
Privileges. directors’ authority to preserve,

etc. 8‘.l47a12.
not affected by change of boundaries.
8247a35.

Probable cost of organization, bond for.
8247a2.

Procedure in refunding bonds. 824Ta71.
Proccedinfls, directors’ authority to bring.

82478.12.
for organization of district. approval or
disapproval of, in proceedings to con
firm issue of bonds. 8247a63.

Property, acquired, directors’ authority to
take assurances for. 8247'al2.

acquired, legal title to. 8247a11.
payment for. 82470.26.

sale to pay indebtedness. 8247a70. .
valuation of, before sale on dissolution.
824Ta70.

Proposals. see Sealed proposals, post.
Protest, payment of assessment under.

82479.22.
Public canvass of votes at. election.

8247a7.
Public contracts, see Contracts. ante.
Public inspection, of assessment roll.

8247a17.
of list or map of assessments. 82471116.
of record of amount of water delivered
through headgates of main and dis
tributing laterals. 82471133.

of records of directors. 82471110.
Public lands, entrymen on as electors.

S24Ta1. 8247a2.
examination of, to determine benefits.
82471116.

lien of assessment on. 82479.21.
petition for inclusion of, in district.
8247a36.

right of secretary oi interior to petition
for exclusion of, from district.
5247848.

obligations.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—(continued) .
Publication, by directors of brief state- ’

ment of their roceedings. S2-iTal0.
of notice for petition for construction of

irrigation works. 8247a24.
of election as to dissolution. 824721.70.
as to exclusion of lands. 8‘.?.4Ta53.
as to organization. S2-17a2.

of meetings of directors. 8247a10.
to equalize assessment. 8247al7.

of petition for exclusion of lands
from. 8?A7a-19.

for formation of district. 824Ta2.
Pumping plants, rights of Way for, as pub

lic use. 8247a10.
Purchase, of canals, etc., Federal credit for.

8'2-l7a63.
of lands necessary for use of district.
82471110. ‘

of material, awarding contract for, to
lowest responsible bidder. 8'2-t7a.24.

of property, how paid for. 82471126.
of water supply through Federal credit,
not exclusive. 82471169.

Purchase price of water supply outside of
district, tax to pay. 824Ta66. S247a07.

Purpose for which special assessments au
thorized. 82472131.

Qualification of election oiiicers. 8247116.
Qualified electors only persons entitled to

vote as to organization. 8247112.

Quorum of directors, what is. 8'247a10.
Railroads, construction of irrigation works

across. 82-t7a27.
Rate of apportionment of assessments

shown on map. 82471116.
of interest on deferred payments for

property sold on dissolution.
82479.70.

on investments of surplus money from
sale of property on dissolution.
82471170.

of special assessment, how ascertained.
82471130.

of tolls and charges, fixing of. 8247a26.
Readvertising for sealed proposals for con

struction of irrigation works.
82478.24.

Real property, lien of assessments on.
82471121.

not benefited by irrigation not included
in district. 82-i7a2.

owners of, see Owners of land. ante.
within district, not included, without
consent, in district subsequently
formed. 8247113.

Reasons for refunding taxes or assessment
paid. stated in atlidavit. 82478.22.

Receipts by county treasurer, report of
monthly. 8247a25.

Tax receipt, post.
Recitals of refunding bonds. 82472174.
Reclamation project. see Federal reclama

tion project, ante.
Reclamation service of United States. ap<

proval of director of, to abatement of
assessments. 824Ta21a.

Recommendations by state engineer to di
rectors. 82479.13.
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IRRIGATION DIST R.ICTS—-(continued i .
Record, continuously kept, of amount of

water received into main canal.
8247a33.

of copy of order for change of bounda
ries as evidence. 8247a-15.

of directors to be open to inspection.
82471110.

of election. entry on of statement of re
sults. 82470.8.

Recording, assent to exclusion of land
from. 82479.52.

bonds of oliicers. 8247114.
copy of order as to change of boundaries.

8247a4-1.
as to exclusion of land.

of additional official bonds. 82479.4.
order of suspension of assessments on

82471155.

tract not requiring irrigation.
8247a9.

report of dissolution. 82471170.
result of election as to dissolution.
82470.70.

Redemption of bonds from sinking fund.
8247a23.

of outstanding indebtedness on dissolu
tion. 8247aT0.

Re-division. see Change of boundaries, ante.
Re-establishment, see Change of bounda

ries, ante.
Refunding, see Irrigation district bonds.
of taxes or assessments, to owners of

lands excluded. S2-l7a58.
order necessary to obtain.
what necessary to obtain. 8247a22.

Refusal of directors to have assessment
made for principal and interest of

82478.22

bonds. S247a19.
Register of deeds. recording bonds of ofiice

with. 8247a4.
copy of order suspending assessments on
tract no longer needing irrigation.
32478.9.

Register of warrants for payment to be
kept. 82471125. -

Registrar of deeds, recording with, copy‘
of order declaring organization.
8247213.

Registration of district bonds. 82478.63.
Regular election in, time of. 8247a4.
Regular meetings of directors, time of.

82473.10.
Regulations, see Rules and regulations,

post.
Rejection, of all bids for construction of

irrigation works. 8247a24.
of bids for property at sale on dissolu
tion. 824Ta70.

of lists, etc., from election, when.
8247117.

of petition for change of boundaries.
82479.40.

Release of claim to water rights, entitling
to release from assessments. 8247119.

Repair of canal and irrigation works, how
paid for. 8247a26.

Report, by appraisers to value property
sold on dissolution. 82472170.

by county treasurer as to receipts, etc.
82479.25.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS—(coM-iriued) .
Report-— (continued).
by directors as to condition of work of
construction. 82471113.

by state engineer. 8247112.
as to surveys, etc., submitted to him.
8247a13.

by treasurer of, district as to amount
of receipts, etc. 8'247a25.

of dissolution, filing of. 8247a70.
Reservoirs, acquisition of land or water

necessary for use, etc., of. 8247a10.
Federal credit to district for purchase,
etc., of. 82470.68.

in existence, acquisition of, by directors.
8247a10.

power of directors to contract as to.
82472110.

supplying water, map to show location
of. 8247a2.

Resident land owners as electors. 8247a1,
8247a2.

Resident leaseholders as electors. 824Ta1,
8247212.

Resolution for change of boundaries, adop
tion of, by directors. 8247a/41.

for exclusion of land, assent to.
8247a52.

for levy of tax to pay for Water supply
outside of district. 82472166.

of directors formlating general plan of
operation. 8247a13.

Responsible bidder, see Lowest responsible
bidder, ante.

Restoration of streets crossed by irriga
tion works. 82471127.

Result of election, as to change of bound
aries. 82472142, 82472143.

as to dissolution. 8247a70.
as to exclusion of land. 8247a54.
declaration of. 8247218.

Return of vote at election. 8247117.
as to change of boundaries. 82471142.
as to dissolution. 8247a70.

Revenue laws applicable to collection of
assessments. 82475.21, 82-17a30.

Right of way, Federal credit to district for
purchase. etc., of. 82478.68.

for canals, etc., as public use. 82471110.
for crossing of streams, etc., by irriga
tion works. 82471127.

for laterals to be acquired. 82-i7a9.
of existing ditches not to be affected by
provisions of statute. 82478.1.

Rights, in water supply from outside of
state, payment for. 8'247a64.

not afl'ected by change of boundaries.
82470.35.

River, diversion of waters of, in violation
of vested rights, not authorized.
82472.34.

Rules and regulations, as to distribution
and use of water to be established.
8247a9.

as to measurement of water, petition for
adoption of. 82474133.

as to payment for right of way for
laterals. 8247a.9.

of United States department, compliance
with. 32471169.

printing of. 8247a9.
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IRRIGATION DIS'I‘RICTS—( continued) .
Safe keeping of taxes collected, county

treasurer’s liability. 824711.19.
Salaries, see Mileage, ante.
of oflicers and directors.
how paid. 8247a26.

Sale, for taxes, of leasehold estate in land
owned by state. 8247a21.

of canals, etc., financial credit extended
by United States. 82473.68.

of property of district to pay indebted
ness. 8247a70.

Satisfaction of irrigation engineer with
construction of irrigation works re
quired. 8247a24.

Scale on which cross sections of canals,
etc., drawn. 824Ta2.

on which map drawn. 8247112.
Seal, adoption by directors. 8247219.
authenticating certificate of election
with. 82473.8.

Sealed proposals, for construction of irri
gation works. 8247a24.

for redemption of bonds. 8247a23.
Secretary of directors, attestation by, of

order for county treasurer to pay over
fund to district treasurer. 82472125.

certifiwtion by, of order as to exclusion
of land. 8247a55.

countersigning warrants used to pay
claims. 82470.25.

custody of seal. 8247219.
delivery of certificate of election to per
son elected. 82470.8.

duty as to assessments.
election of. 82478.9.
entering on records, statement of result
of election. 8247a8.

82472128.

8247a19.

keeping record of bonds sold. 8247a13.
notice to, of petition for exclusion of

lands published. 8247a-49.
of subsequent elections posted.
8247a5.

noting changes in valuation and asses
sessment. 82479.18.

power to administer oaths to persons
verifying claims. 8247a25.

receiving assessment roll. 8247a17.
salary of. 82-17a28.
signing order to turn over general fund
taxes to treasurer. 82478.19.

Secretary of interior, amount of addition
al ofiicial bond fixed by, when.
82-178.4.

approval by, of abatement of assess
ments. 8247a21a.

assent of, to change of boundaries when
required. 82479.42.

to exclusion of land. 82479.52.
acknowledgment of, unnecessary.
8247a52.

Contract with United States, ante.
right t0 petition for exclusion of land.
8247a48.

Securities for
property sold on dissolution.

Setting aside lists, etc.,
when. 82472.7.
N. D. C. L.—117.

deferred payments for
8247a70.

from election.

IRRIGATION DISTRICTS— (continued) .
Settlement, of claims, on dissolution.

82478.70.
of outstanding indebtedness on dissolu
tion. 82472170.

Share of original cost paid by persons pe
titioning to have additional land in
cluded. 82-47a39.

Sinking fund, for payment of bonds and
interest created by taxes collected.
82473.21.

payment of bonds from. 8247a23.
Sites of reservoirs, rights of way for, as

public use. 82470.10.
Source of water supply from outside of

district. 8247a65.
Special assessments, see Assessments, ante.
Special election, as to dissolution.

8247a70.
as to special assessment. 8247a30.

Special fund for past due obligations, ad
ditional levy for. 8247a20.

'

Special meetings of directors. 8247a10.
Specifications, see Plans and specifications,

ante.
State, dedication of irrigation works of

waters and water rights owned by.
8247a27.

lion of assessments on leasehold estates
in land owned by. 8247a21.

sale for taxes of leasehold estate in land
owned by. 8247a21.

Water supply, post.
State bonds, investment of bond fund in.

8247a23.
State engineer, examination by, of peti

tion, etc. 8247a2.
filing with, copy of list or map of as

sessments. 8247a16.
of petition, etc. 82473.2.

making suggestions to
82471113.

registration of bonds by. 8247a63.
report as to surveys, etc., submitted to

him. 82478.13.
of dissolution of district. 8247a70.

submission to, of copy of surveys, etc.
82472113.

Statement, of proceedings
published. 82470.10.

of result of election entered on records.
8247a8.

Storage reservoir, acquisition of land or
water necessary for use, etc., of.
s-241310. °

map to show location of. 8247a2.
Streams of water, construction of irriga

gation works across. 8247a27.
diversion of waters of, in violation of
vested rights, not authorized. 8247a34.

supplying water, how quantity of, stat
ed. 8247a2.

Street, construction of irrigation works
across. 82479.27.

directors.

of directors

Style of stated in order declaring organi-'
8247113.
land,

zation of.
Sub-irrigated

82478.31.
Sub-irrigation of land, refunding of taxes

or assessments paid on. 8247a22.
rights on. 82479.9.

authority to drain.
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IRRIGATION DISTRICTS-—(continued).
Submitting question of special assessment

to special election. 82-l7a30.
Subsequent elections. 8247115.
Suggestions by state engineer to directors.

8247a13.
Suits, see Actions, ante.
Superintendence by directors of construc

tion of irrigation works. S247a24.
Superintendent of canal to keep record of' amount delivered through headgate.

82471133.
Supplementing original appropriation by

supply from outside of district.
82478.65.

Supply of water, see Water supply, post.
Surplus money, investment of, on sale of

property on dissolution. S247a70.
Surveys, directors’ right to enter land to

make. 8247a10.
for purpose of describing boundaries as
. change in order for. 8247a-10.
on ordering exclusion of land from dis
trict. 82470.54.

to ascertain cost of construction work.
82478.13.

to obtain description of boundaries as
changed in order for change. S247a43.

under direction of irrigation engineer.
8247a13.

Suspension of assessments on tracts no
longer needing irrigation. 8247a9.

System for interchange of waters between
tracts at option of owners or lessees,
adoption of. 82472133.

Tally papers at election, when registered.
82479.7.

Tax commissioner, abatement of assess
ments with approval of. 8247a21a.

Tax lien,- see Lien, ante.
Tax list, entering amount of different

funds in. 8247a19.
special assessment levied to be entered
on. 8247a30.

Tax receipt, copy of filed before refunding
taxes or assessments paid. 82471122.

Tax sale, see Sale, post.
Taxes, sec Assessments and taxes, ante.
Term of ofiice, of officers. 82-47a4.
of person appointed to fill vacancy.
82473.8.

Tie vote on election.of officers, determina
tion by lot. 8247a4.

Time, for assumption of duties by oflicers.
$247114.

for election within district. 8247a4.
designation by directors. 8247115.
on proposed change of boundaries.
S247a42.

for meeting of directors, as board of
equalization. 82472117.

to canvass returns of election. 82479.7.
to consider change in boundaries.
82471149.

for objections to including additional
land. S247a37.

for opening and closing polls. 8247116.
for opening sealed proposals for con
struction of irrigation works. 8247a24.

for sale of property on dissolution.
8247870.

IRRIGATION DlSTRICTS—(c0lltiml.ed).
Title to property. 8247a11.
Tolls, fixing rates of. 82471126.
Transfer, of unused balance to fund for

other year. 83479.20.
of water rights to other land, applying
for permit for. 8247a9.

Treasurer, sec County treasurer, ante.
of district, appointment to fill vacancy

in office of. S247a8.
county treasurer to pay special assess
ment to. 82479.30.

election of. 8247a4.
indorsement by, of warrants not paid
for want of funds. 82i.7a25.

not to pay claims until allowed by di
rectors. 82472125.

official bond of. 8247a4.
order for county treasurer to pay over
funds to. 8247a25.

payment of taxes to. \8247a19.
receiving general fund taxes collected.
8247a19.

register of warrants presented for pay
ment. kept by. 82479.25.

report by, -monthly as to amount of
receipts, etc. 82470.25.

salary of. 82470.28.
term of office of. 8247a4.

Treasury of, payment of officers’ salaries
from. 8247a28.

Unauthorized debts, in
S247a31.

United States, acceptance of appointment
of district as fiscal agent of. 82471110.

additional bonds from officers and di
rectors where district is fiscal agent
for. 8247a4.

as plaintiff in suit on additional oflicial
bonds. 8247a4.

collection by district of money for, in
connection with federal reclamation
projects. 8247a10.

compliance with laws, etc., of department
of. 8247a69.

Contract with United States, ante.
Deposit, ante.
extending financial credit to districts.
8'247a68.

reclamation service directors to approve
abatement of assessments. 8247a21a.

United States bonds, investment of bond
fund in. 8247a23.

Unpaid warrants, interest on. 8247a25.
Unused balance transferred to‘ fund for

other year. 82472120.
Use of water, equitable by-laws, etc., es

tablished for. 82470.9.
for irrigation as public use. 8247a10.

Vacancy in ofiice, appointment to fill.
8:247:13.

of director resulting from exclusion of
land. 82472.56.

Validity, of assessments notwithstanding
use of wrong person’s name. 82471116.

of bonds issued to pay for water supply
from outside of state. 8247a64.

Valuation, changes in, noted by secretary
of directors. 8247a18.

placed on property, sold to pay indebt
edness. 82478.70.

validity of. .
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IRRIGATION DIS'1‘RI(‘TS—(co'ntinucd) .
Verified report as to receipts, etc., by coun

ty treasurer. 824Ta2.'».
by treasurer of district. 82471125.

Vested rights not to be interfered with, in
diversion of water of river, etc.
82479.34.

Vote, see Election, ante.
VVant of form not ground for rejecting lists,

etc., from election. 82478.7.
Warrants, investment of bond fund in.

82478.23.
maximum amount of. 8247a20.
payable to claimant or bearer. 8247a25.
payment in order of presentation.
82470.25.

presented for payment, list of, to be
kept. 82472125.

receiving in payment of general fund
taxes. 82471119.

to whom payable. 8247a25.
turning over to treasurer.

Unpaid warrants, ante.
using in payment of claims. 8247a25.

Water, apportionment of. 82472132.
contract with United States for construc
tion, etc., of works necessary for dis
tribution of. 82471110.

equitable by-laws, etc., established for
distribution and use of. 82479.9.

liability for failure to deliver. 82479.75.
owned by state, dedication of, for irriga
tion works. 82-17a‘Z7.

Stream, ante.
Water course, post.
Water rights, post.
Water supply, post.

_Water course, construction of irrigation
works across. 82471127.

Water rights, appurtenant to land. 8247219.
owned by state, dedication of, for ir
rigation works. 82472127.

Water supply apportionment of when sup
ply insufiicient. 82471132.

from outside of district. 82471165.
ballots at election as to accepting con
tract for. 8247a67.

from without state. 82471164.
how quantity to be stated. 82479.2.
purchase through Federal assistance not
exclusive. 82470.60.

Who are electors of. 8247a1, 8247a2.
Who constitute board of election. 8247a5.
Who may administer oaths during election.

82479.6.
Who may sue on additional 0lIlCl8.l bonds.

8247a4.
Who may vote at election on question of

organization. 8247a2.
\Vho to make application for abatement

of assessments. 8247a2la.
Withdrawal of objections to change of

boundaries. 8247a40.
Works, see Irrigation works, ante.
Wrong person’s name used in assessment

not to invalidate it. 8247a16.

82472119.

IRRIGATION ENGINEER.
Irrigation districts (this index).

ISOLATION.
\'c-nereal dl.~‘.¢'as\'s‘(this index).

ITEMIZED BILLS.
Expenditures by industrial commission.

368a6.
‘Supplies for public institutions. 273.

ITEMIZED PETITION.
To emergency commission. 283c2.

ITEMIZED STATEMENT.
Depositories of

7145114.
Expenditures to emergency commission.

283c3.
Prerequisite to payment of claim against

public funds to .furnish.

state. 657.
Regents to make. 364a9.

J.
JACKASS.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Note given for to state fact on face. 10251.
Running at large not permitted. 2618.
When permitted to run at large. 10193.

JAIL.
Appraisers of actual cash value of. 3236211.

Imprgsonment
in, see Automobiles (this in

ex). _
bank oflicers, etc., for false statements or
entries. 5174.

bootlegging. 10145.
burning grain, etc. 10359.
carnivals, violating act as to. 2873a5.
carrying certain flags. 97908.3.
carrying concealed weapon or explosive.
9803b3. .

Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in
dex).

Coal mines (this index).
commissioned officers. 2358.
Dairy products (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Diseased animals (this index).
false claim of being physically disabled
securing aid by. 99722.2.

false personation or cheating. 9971111.
fireproof, improperly advertising building
or hotel as. 9!Ni3b2.

fornication. 9578a.
frogs, violation of provisions as to.
103222194.

gambling. 9674a2.
gambling house, keepin of. 9691.
Game and fish (this in ex).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Insurance agents (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
larceny. 9017, 991811, 9922112.
magpie bounty law, violation of.
2656118.

mask, wearing in public. 10241a2.
mescal selling, etc., of. 10176a2.
motor vehicles of state department, op
erating without sign painted .1.
2070w2.

narcotics, maintaining place where sold.
10177.

‘non-commissioned oflicers. 2358n.
note for lightning rod, etc., violating
provisions for stating facts on face.
10251.

officers, etc., for false statements or en
tries. 5174.
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JAIL—(continued).
Imprisonment in— (continued) .
personal property subject to lien, re
moval, etc., of. 10248.
eyote, selling, etc. 10176a2.
istols and revolvers (this index).

public dance, permitting unaccompanied
infant to attend. 96090.3.

public dances and dancing places,
violating provisions as to. 31632.9.

Railroad commissioners (this index).
registration in hotel under fictitious
name. 10253a2.

Sabbath breaking. 9242.
Seed and feed (this index).
small fruit, violating provisions as to
sale of. 3015a3.

swindling. 9963a.
Tuberculin test (this index).
union emblem, unlawfully wearing or
using. 99919.3.

Usury (this index).
vagrancy. 9659. .
Weights and measures (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).

JAILER.
l)isqualifieation to act as juror. 814.
.lustice’s fee for discharge to. 3530.

JANUARY 1.
Holiday. 7297.

JOBBER.
Beverages (this index).

JOINDER.
Petition for probate of will and letters of

administration. 8559a1.

JOINT AND SEVERAL LIABILITY.
Members of home building association.

368b13.

JOINT COMMISSION.
Missouri River Conference (this index).

JOINT COMMITTEE.
Investigation of board of control by.

283:1.

JOINT LIABILITY.
Costs of drain. 2465.

JOINT OWNERSHIP.
Asylum for poor by different counties.

2529.

JOINT RATES.
Carriers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Telephones companies (this index).

JOINT RESOLUTIONS.
Printing of. 46.

JOINT STOCK COMPANY.
Listing property of, for taxation. 2110.
Person within uniform declaratory judg

ments act. 7712a13.
Prerequisites to doing business within stat’-O

by foreign company. 5238.

JOURNALS.
Contract for printing of. 375b4.
Legislative journals (this index).

JOURNEYMAN ELECTRICIAN.
Licenses of. -578112.
Member of state board of electricians.

578b1.

JUDGE.
Change of venue by, on division of county.

3230.
to new county without charge. 3230.

Clearing court room before trial of infant.
1141211.

County judge (this index).
Disqualification to act as jurors.
District court judges (this index).
Information given by, as to person convict
ed of crime. 10944.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Supreme court judges (this index).

JUDGE ADVOCATE.
Appointment of. 2373.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.
Member of governor’s staff. 2352.

JUDGES OF ELECTION.
Ballots preserved by. 1008.

C0l11I;1lSSi0n
form of government (this in

ex).
Compensation of. 1045, 1045a.
county auditor to state. 1009.

Election of Fargo board of education.
1321212.

Irrigation districts (this index).
JUDGMENT DOCKET.
Entry in, of amount allowed as credit by

redemptioner. 7753a.

JUDGMENT NON-OBSTANTE VEREDICTO.
Judgment notwithstanding verdict (this

index).

JUD%lVéErNT
NOTWITHSTANDING VER

I .
Judgment on appeal from order denying

motion for. 7643.
Review, in supreme court, of ruling on mo

tion for directed verdict without mo
tion for. 7643.

When entered. 7643.

JUDGMENT OR DECREE.
Appeal (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
Conclusiveness of decision, in condemnation

814.

proceedings. 8205.
in proceedings for probate of heirship.
S679.

Continuing lien of. 7692.
Declaratory judgment (this index).
Default in puymeiit of premiums to work

men’s compensation fund. 3969.8.
Deficiency judgment in foreclosure suit.

8102.
Discharge of,

8668111.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemptions (this index).
Final decree of distribution not recorded

without certificate of nondelinquency
of taxes. 2212.

Fines and costs against carriers. 4795a9.‘ Fire marshal department, judgment on
claim against. 207a6.

by special administrator.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

JUDGMENT OR DEC REE—- (continued) .
Form of, in proceedings for probate of heir

ship. 8679.
Grain elevators (this index).
Homestead (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment notwithstanding verdict (this in

dex).
Judgment roll (this index).
Justice’s commission on money collected on.

3530.
Justice’s fee, for entering. 3530.
for opening for rehearing. 3530.

Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Lien of, continuance of. 7692.
on registered land, how long continues.
56048.62.

Moratorium (this index).
Priority of gasoline tax lien. 2259a6.
Proceedings to compel income tax return.

2346a36.
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts.

(this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Renewal of. 7692.
.State bonding department (this index).
Time to appeal from. 10994.
Warehouses (this index).

JUDGMENT ROLL.
Proceedings for dissolution of corporation.

4565.

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
Appropriations for. 653j3.
Attorneys (this index).
Court stenographers (this index).
District courts (this index).
Judges (this index).
Jurors (this index).
State bar association (this index).
State bar fund (this index).
State board of bar examiners (this index).
Supreme court (this index).
Supreme court clerk (this index).
Supreme court judges (this index).
Supreme court reporter (this index).

JUDICIAL DISTRICTS.
Division of states into. 769a1.

JUDICIAL NOTICE.
Character and circulation of newspaper

containing market reports oflered in
evidence. 3125b3.

Compiled laws. 7937a.
Revised codes of 1905. 7937a.
Subjects of which court will take judicial

notice. 79378..

JUDICIAL sxm.
Absolute sale of real property, when. 7751.
Acknowledgment of certificate of sale.

7751.
Advertisement of time and lace of. 7744.
Assignment for creditors (t is index).
Attorney of judgment creditor to designate

newspaper to publish notice of. 7744.
Certificate of sale given purchaser. 7751.
Certified copy of certificate of sale as evi

deuce. 7751.
Charges for sale and transportation of

grain sold. 7744.

JUDICIAL SALE— (continued) .
Costs, expenses of sale and transportation

of grain allowable as. 7744.
County treasurer to bid at sale to fore

close tax liens. 2214a3.
Credit of judgment debtor in real property

sold, purchaser’s substitution to. 7751.
Crops, sale of, without notice. 7744.
Description of real property sold to be

given in certificate of sale. 7751.
Entire price stated in certificate of sale

7751.
Evidence, certificate of sale as. 7751.
Execution of certificate of sale. 7751.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Expenses of sale and transportation 0!

grain sold allowable as costs. 7744.
Grain, sale of without notice. 7744.
Interest of judgment debtor in real prop

erty sold, purchaser’s substitution to
7751.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment creditor to designate newspaper

to publish notice of. 7744.
Judgment debtor’s intent to settle judg

ment, notice of, to be given ofiicera
7744.

Levying ofiicer to give notice of. 7744.
Newspaper, publication in, of notice of time

and place of sale. 7744.
Notice of time and place of. 7744.
Oflicer, certificate of sale by, to purchaser.

7751.
notice by, of sale. 7744.
notice to, of judgment debtor’s intent to
settle judgment. 7744.

Perishable property, sale of. 7744.
Place of, to be stated in notice of. 7744.
Posting advertisements of time and place

of. 7744.
Price paid for each lot or parcel stated in
certificate of sale. 7751.

Proof of certificate of sale. 7751.
Publication of notice of time and place of.

7744.
Purchaser’s rights. 7751.
Real property, rights of purchaser of. 7751.
Recording of certificate of sale. 7751.
Redemption (this index).
Register of deeds, recording certificate of

sale in ofiice of. 7751.
Rights of judgment debtor in real property

sold, purchaser’s substitution to. 77 51.
Rights of purchaser of real property. 7751.
Settlement of judgment, ofliccr notified of

judgment debtor’s intent as to. 7744.
Sheriff to give certificate of sale to pur

chaser. 7751. .
Storing grain, allowance of charges for.

7744.
Substitution of purchaser of real property

to judgment debtor's rights, etc. 7751.-
Tax sale (this index).
Time of, to be stated in notice of. 7744.
Title of judgment debtor in real property

sold, purchaser’s substitution to. 7751.
Transportation of grain sold, charges for.

7744.
Whole price paid to be stated in certificate

of sale. 7751.
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INDE�. 

JUGGLERS. 
Vngrant.s. 

(Referc11cea arc to a�ctio111.) 

JFRY-(continucd). 
9658. 

JULY 4TH. 
Holiday. 72!17. 

JURISDICTION. 
Aeronautics (this index). 
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Citation giving. S:i44al. 
County courts (this index). 
County eourts wilh increased jurisdiction 

(this index). 
Court in new eounty, venue changed with

out ehargc. 3230. 
-District c>ourt, of prosecution for making

folse statements. 9347a2. 
to eompel attendance, etc., of witnesses 

at examinations by tax commissioner. 
20!l2b8. 

fl rain elc>rntors (this index). 
Illegitimacy (this index). 
Inheritance taxes (this index). 
Jn�oh·ent banks (this index). 
Irrigation districts (this index). 
Justices of the pence in proceedings for vio

lation of provisions as to board of ex
aminers. 538. 

Jm·enile commissioners (this index). 
,Juvenile court (this index). 
Railroad commissioners, 460!Jc2. 
Registration of title to land ( this index) -
,varehouses (this index). 

. \Vorkmen's compensation bureiw. 396a4. 

JURY. 
Admonishing jury not to discuss case dur

ing separation. 7625. 
Age exempting from service. 814. 
Agreement on ,·erdict before separnt.ion. 

7625. 
Appeals in cases tried without. 7846, · 
Attorneys incompetent. 814. 
Bailiff in charge of. 7625. 
BY whom challenge made. 7615. 
Challenge of jurors. i615. 

for cause. 7615. 
Communication to, during deliberation for-

bidden. 7025. 
Compensation of bailiff for. 3550. 
Conduct of, in retirement. 7025. 
Cundction of crime disqualifying. 814. 
Coroner, incompetency of. 814. 

inquest of. 3084n80. . 
Conntv auditors exempt from serncc. 814. 
Count,, commissioners exempt from service. 

si4. 

. Exc>mption from jury 
Fees of. 3:i34. 

service. 814.

on inquest on deceased inmate of penal 
institution. 11302. 

Firemen exempt from service. 81-l. 
Fh·e-sixths of agreeing on verdict. i635al. 
Formation of. 7()15. 

. Gruin elevators (this index). 
Irregularity in proceedings of, as ground 

for new trial. 7fi00. 
Jailor incompetent. 814. 
Joincler in challenge. 7015. 
Jury room, considering case nowhere else.

7f,25. 
Justice's fees, for issuing venire. 3,i30. 

for sweu.ring jury. :i;;:m. 
Keepi11g together during deliberation. 

7625. 
�fn ii carriers exempt from service. 8.14. 
Ministers exempt from service. 814. 
llliscondnd of, as ground for new trial.

7660. 

New triul for misconduct of. moo.

Peremptory challenges uf jurorij. iOJ 5. 
nttmber of. 7015. 

Pharmacists exempt from sen·iee. !114. 
Physiciu.nK exempt from RCl'l'ir(•. 81.4. 
Postmasters ex·cmpt fro1i1 sel'\' icl'. H 14. 
Presence of ull jurors during considernlion 

of case. 7U25. 
Qttali!icationR of. 814 . 
Registers of dee,b cwmpt from service.

814. 
Retirement. comluct during. 702:1. 
School ll•u.chl•rs exempt from Pcn·i,·e. SH. 
Septtration of, admonishing ag;1inst di1;1•u�· 

�iun of ca:=i.e tlnring. 7ti:!5. 
not nllowed until \"Crdid n•1u:hed or di�• 

charge grunted. 7H2f>. 
Sheriff im·ompetriit. SH. 
Supreme court clerk exrmpt from sen·iec•. 

814. 
Supreme ·court judges inconq>t'l�nt. 814.

Tl•nchl•rs exempt from s,•rdce. Sl4. 
Trn,·eling exp1'n$e8. a.;a4. 
'.rrial by, in proceeding to obtllin clt'<'lara• 

tory judgment. iil�t\!l. 
of J>ro8cetttion for making false. state-

ments. 934 in3. 
Verdict (this index). 
Warehouses (this index). 
"'ho may chnlleng,• jurors. 761;3. 
'"'omun's right lo be excused from scn·ice. 

814. 
·womnn bailiff in charge of women. i625.

County judges exempt from serYice. 814. 
incompetency of. 814. JUSTICE OF THE PEACE. 

Astiistunce l>y, in ennn\ssing election re· 
turns. 100!1. 

Count v superintendents of schools exempt 
iiom service. 814. 

County treasurers "xempt from service. 
814. 

Deliherntion of, retirement for. 7625. 
Denti,ts 1ixempt from servi�c. 8��

;,� 
Discharge of, before �epa.rat,on_. 

1 \i_;J.
011 disagreement, right to bail on. 11114.

Disqualilicati�n to act as -juror_s; 81�
Disqualified Judge not to excuse Jurors.

i644a5. 
Di�trict court c-lerk exempt from service.

814. t t 814 District court judges incompe en 
· · 1862

Bond by. 3807. 
Change of Yenue of preliminary examina

tion. Sfl64. 
Docket of <lepositc<I with district court 

clerk, on expirntion of term of office. 
9014. 

on oc-currl'!nce of ,·uc·uncy. 9015. 
Election of. 38;i4. 

of person receil·ing highest vote. 3855. 
Estrnys (this index) .. 
}'ees for ntt�ndance as juror in. 35:l4. 

for publishing process'es issued b�•- 3540. 



INDEX. 
( Rrfertnce, arc  lo wecll�u.- ) 

J{.ST ICE OF T H E  PE..\CE- (oon. t i11u�d) • . 
Fees of. 3530. 
Fine n.za i n st, for violating provision,. 

001 ;,a. 
Jur isd ict ion of proceed ings for violat ing 

pro,· is ions as to  board of e:c11miners in  
opt omdrr. 5:33. 

Order ing <'fi l l  o f  <'orporat.e meeting. 4iia:I. 
Pt'n n l t i <>� ngn i nst ,  for v iolat i ng prov isionij. 

! l l l l :in ,
Pu li l i!': 1 t iun of proce1>d ings of, i n  official 

n<'w�pa pcr. 3 7 ,-,1>4 . 
Tak i ng lwfore. per,;on n rres t rd for viol a t ing 

prcw i s ions ,1 s to weigh ts and measu res. 
��004 . 

Yar11 neios in offi�-e filled by. 600. 
JUSTICE'S CODE. 

!:>t-<·t i,, 1 1 ,i  c·on t u i m•d in .  00H-9 102al5. 
JUSTICES COURT. 

, l 1 1 � t ie" of t h ,• pli11ce ( th i s  index ) .  

JU STIF ICATION.  
. \ l , _, t rnch• rs ( t h i ;1  i ll< l <'X ) . 
l lu i 1 1 1  11 1 1 , I  J. , l iwry \ th i� i ndex ) .
1'-1 1n• t i <"� uu hond of  ,;ont rnc-tor for aervire

, ·onn <•,· t i ,m11 w i th $0Wero, w11.t.er ma i ns, 
(! !A'. 3 7 40. 

JUVENILE COMMISSIONERS. 
,\drnv" l�d1t n1 1: 1 1 tij, pvwers to make. 

l l Hl'iu l .

A.f m i n i ,- t rn t ion of oa th�  b\'. 1142811 1 .
A pp,.. r t io 1 1 1 1u• 11 t of p e r  d i �m a nd ex penses

of. h<>t wecn d i fferent ro1111 ties l i l1bl� . . 
l l H  ll � .  

B i l l �  for com pens11tion of. 1142Sa4. 
Blu n k ;;  n<'('('aoan- for use of, suppl ied to. 

l l 428a2. 
Books neee,,sa ry for use of, supplied to. 

1 1 -12 · a2 .  
Com pe11 �at ion of .  l l4.28a4. 
Comp la i n t �  to, made in name of state as 

p la i n t i ff. 1 H28a l .  
power t- o  reee i\'e .  ll42Sal.  
venue of. l H2Sa l .  

Contempt proceed i ngs, eommissioncr's pow
er to report w i tnesses to d istr ict court 
for. 1. 1428a 1. 

Control of  ch i l d ren, power to make tem• 
porary order ior. 1U2Sal. 

Coun t ies, !See Apportionmrnt ,  ante. 
to furnish necessary hooks, etc., to com• 

m issioners. l U2Sa3. 
County treasurers. monthly payment of 

salarv to eommissioners. 1142S"'4. 
Cwtody of <'h ilrlren ,  power to wake tem• 

porary ord.-r for. ll42Sal. 
Distr ict j u clge. paym<'nt oi compen�at ion of 

comm ission.-rs on order of. 1H28a4 . 
recommendat ions to, I.Jy ('Orowissioners. 

1142Sil l .  
Docket,  keeping i n .  record o f  proceedings 

be fore com m i ssioners. 1U2Sa3. 
Duties of. 11 42Sal .  
Expenses of .  apport ionment between differ 

ent count ies l i nble. 1142811.,t 
Find ings by. 1 H2Sa l .  
Guard ian  h l'ard hY .  l l -12Sa2. 
Hear ing hr fore .  o f  whom. 1 H2S,l2. 
J n tent  of n et as to. 1 1-12Sa5. 
,l ur isdid,ion of .  l 1-128a l .  

J liVE�l f,E CO�f11 J SSJO:'.'tr.P.S- {m1tt•a--
ed ) .  

)fan oommi@s ioner for l ,nyA. 1 14�1. 
:Ma ximum pP.r diem of. l 1428a�-
Meri l�  of ca!le, power to examine jnto. 

1 1 4Zi<a l .  
Nonattcnd nnrc of witneBes. eommi : if)nP.'T'-t 

power to r eport to d istr ict j nJ.!ge for 
<•ontP.mpt proce;,,l ings. 1 1428a I .  

Oat h� ,  power  t o  a t l ,n i o i '4tcr. 1 H 2Sal.  
Order, for cu,to,ly or ron trol of chi ldren,, 

power to ma ke. l' H2Sa l .  
payment oi c•om pfn�at ion of commi11J1ion

t•r� on. 1 1 -12ila -l . 
' Pa re-nt� hea rd 1,Y. 1 l -l:!Ra2. 

Pay nwnt oi sa lari� to monthly. 1 1428a4.  
Per d i�m of .  l \.42iia-l. 

apportionment bet ween dift'crent c01mt iea 
l ia ble. 1 1 -1:!Sa-l. 

Plac,. ior do ing bu>1.i ne� fuTDished to. 
H28a3. 

Postag-, furnished to. 1H28a3. 
Powers oi. 1 1 !2Sa l . 
Pro<:eed iniz, of, re<:ord of, kept. 1 1428a3. 
Purpc,,;c of ac·t as to. 1 1 -1:!Sa,'i. 
Re{'<,rn m .. 11,Ja t iom1 by, to clidt rict judge. 

I H 2Sa l .  
Record o i  pi'OCel'd ings t o  be kept by. 

l l -l2/3a:3.
Reie,ei,, comm issioner to have powers or. 

1 H2�al .  
Report hy . of find ing�. 1U2>la 1 .  

o f  w i t nc:;,;',; t'On tempt for nonattendance
or re iu;a\ to te,;li iv .  ll42Sal .  

State named a5 plaiot ilf ·in complain ts maJe 
to. 1 H2l-;a1 . 

Stat ionery furo i5hed t-o. 1H28a3. 
�ubpo<-nas, power to  is .sue. 1 142$a1.  
'fewpora ry order iur custody or control of 

d1 i lJren. power to make-. 1 1-12:la l .  
Venue oi compla int�  beior�. 1 1-12&1. l .  
Verifkat ion oi u i l ls ior compensation of. 

1 H28a4. 
'\\no ma,· be heard by. 1 14:?Sa:?. 
Witnes�;s . po"·er to �'OIDpel attendanc-e of . 

l l HSal .  
\Voman romwi.ssioner for girla. IU:!Sal. 

JUVENILE COURT. 
Adopt ion oi child ren, guard ian ad li tem·1 

power to C'OU.;t"nt. 1 14�15a2. 
.Appoinunent of guard ians by. l l-l�Sa2. 
Arrest.  power to issue war:ra.uts ior. 

1 1-l:!�al. 

1863 

Board of  admini,,,trat ion to eo--0perate ·,.-ith. 
2831.JG. 

C-0nsent b�· guarJian ad !item to &<l ption 
of ch iJJre-n. 1 142&1.2. 

Ex.aminat ion into mer its of e&$te, power � 
t o. 1U:2Sal. 

Guardia ns .  11.ppointme.nt of by l'OUM. 
l 142Sa2. 

to be h�ard hv. 1 1-1�:¼�. 
Hearing before. �i whom. 1 1 -l�t.. 
Jurisd ict ion oi  liepeu<l�nt rhi ldreo. 5 1  

5 1 10. 
Jun•u ile <-ommi;;s.iont'rs ( this inJe.x� .  
l'an·nt t o  be i .  .. ard lJ .- .  1 H�&\2. 
'Iri ,1 I  oi  m iu,>1":.' i n ,  f�r rriW<'-$. 1 1 �  l�. 
\Y nrnt n t � i,ir t\Tt'\'St, pow.-r to i..,;.:,.u.ot-, 

l \.l 2:-.a l .  
W h o  nm�· l w  he».rl.! by. lH:?&l-•. 
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

K.

KEROSENE.
Oil inspection (this index).

KEY.
Doors of hotels, restaurants, and rooming

houses. 29789.1.

KILLDEER MOUNTAIN PARK COMMIS
SION.

Appointment of. 40718.1.
Appropriation for. 4071a2.
Duties of. 4071a1.

KILLDEER MOUNTAINS.
Withdrawal of from sale except for part

purposes. 306a.

KILLING.
Diseased horses, see Glanders and dourine

(this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).
Wolves and other predatory animals.

2656c1—2656c3.

KINDERGARTEN.
Attendance at, not counted as

school attendance required.
Free kindergarten (this index).

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Exemption of. 7739.

KNUCKLES.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9803b5.

part of
1407.

9803b1—

L.

LABEL.
Beverages (this index).
Cases containing bottles. 4707a1.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this

index).
Drugs (this index).
Food (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Samples of milk or cream. 2863b1.
Union emblem (this index).
Varnishes (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

LABOR.
Bond to secure payment for, from contrac

tors for erection, etc., of public build
ings. 6832. .

Employees (this index).
Free employment bureau (this index).
Full train crew (this index).
Minor employees (this index).
Representative of in Workmen’s compensa

tion bureau. 396a4.
State federation of labor (this index).
Sunday labor not permitted. 9236.
Women workers (this index).
Workmen’s compensation (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this

index).
Workmen’s compensation fund (this index).

LABOR DAY.
llolirlny. 7297.
Teaching school On. 1382.

LABOR UNION.
Union emblem (this index).

LABORATORIES.
Oil inspection (this index). '
State food commissioner and chemist’: duty

to provide for. 396c1.
Student soldier barracks, appropriation for.

3187g1, 3187g2.

LABORERS.
Employees (this index).
Exemption allowed in action for wages of.

7739.
Information furnished to, to secure immi

gration. 578a2.
Protection of, during construction of build

ings, etc. 6108111-6108a3.

LABORER’S LIEN.
Liability of homestead to sale on judgment

for. 5607.

LAKE.
Fish screen, placing of in lake.
Game and fish (this index).
Grafton public park (this index).
Topographic survey and map of state to

show location of. 8234111.

LAMOURE COUNTY.
Appropriation to reimburse for expendi

tures in maintaining trachoma hospital.
1661111, 1661a2.

LAMP.
Coal mines (this index).

LAND.
Real property (this index).

LAND CLASSIFICATION FUND.
Tax to provide. 2132214.

LAND COMMISSIONER.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Suhdiv. 18.

LAND CONTRACTS.
Aflidavit by vendee of existence of legal

counterclaim, injunction against can
celation of contract when made.
8122a.

by vendor that vendee’s default was not
cured within year after notice, re
cording of. 8122.

of service of notice of cancelation. 8122.
Agent of vendor, see Service, post.
Attorney of vendor, see Service, post.
Cancelation of, by notice. 8122.
_injunction against, \vhere counterclaim

exists. 812211.
Conditions, see Reinstatement, post.
Copy, see Notice, post.
Costs, see Notice, post.
Counterclaim, injunction against canceling

contract in case of. 8122a.
District court, ordering further proceedings

for cancelation of contract in. 8122a.
District court judge to enjoin cancelation

of contract, when. 81229..
Foreclosure of, time allowed. 8122.
Injunction, see Counterclaim, ante.
Notice, of cancelation, copy of, served on

10382a83.

vendee. 8122.
of foreclosure, paying costs of serving.
8122.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)'

LAND CONTRAC'I‘S—(conh'nued).
Ofler of performance after lapse of year

from service of notice, ineffectuality
of. 8122.

Performance of, time allowed vendee after
notice of foreclosure. 8122.

Recording afiidavit of service of notice of
cancelation of. 8122.

Register of deeds, recordin
of service of notice o
contract. 8122.

Reinstatement of, on performance of con
ditions. 8122.

Service of notice of foreclosure of. 8122.
on \'endor’s agent or attorney of atlidavit
of existence of legal counterclaim.
8122a.

Set-ofi', see Counterclaim, ante.
Tender of payment inctlectual after year

from time of notice of foreclosure.
8122.

Termination of, by failure to perform con
ditions within year after notice. 8122.

not to take place without serving notice
of foreclosure. 8122.

Vendee, see Affidavit, ante.
Vendor. see Afiidavit, ante.
enjoining against canceling
8122a.

service on, of ven<lee’s aflidavit of exist
ence of legal counterclaim. 8122a.

LAND SERIES BONDS.
Part of bank's reserve fund. 5170.

LANDING PLACE.
Coal mines (this index).

LANDINGS.
Coal 1nincs( this index).

LAND-LOCKED SALMON.
Game and fish (this index).

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT.
Eniployment of, to construct and improve

Liberty memorial building and park.
2071b2—2071b5.

LANE. ,
Building or repairing sidewalks on. 3905.
Payment for improvement of, from im

provement district fund. 3711.
LARCENY.
Animals, penalty for. 9918a.
right to bail of persons charged with.
111229..

Automobile, larceny of. 9923a.
Contractor improperly using proceeds of

payments. 9922a1, 9922a2.
Evidence of intent to steal automobile or

motorcycle. 99230..
Felony, theft of automobile or motorcycle,

as. 992311.
Fraud of contractor, etc., in improperly us

ing proceeds of payments. £)'.)2"Zal,
99228.2. -

Grand larceny (this index).
Imprisonment for. 9917, 9918a, 99220.2,

9923a.
Improper use by contractor, etc., of pro

ceeds of payment. 9922a1, 99220.2.
Intent to steal automobile or motorcycle,

presumptive evidence from possession
of. 9923a.

with, afl‘idnvit
cancelation of

contract.

LARCENY—(c0nti1|-ued) .
Jail, imprisonment in, for larceny. 9917,

9918a, 9922212.
Livestock, see Animals, ante.
Motorcycle, larceny of. 9923a.
Payments to contractor, etc., improper use

of. 9922a1, 99220.2.
Penalty for. 9917. 991821, 99223.2, 992321.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for larceny.

9917, 9918a, 9922112, 99238..
Petit larceny (this index).
Possession of automobile, etc., presumption

from. 9923a.
Poultry, penalty for. 9918a.
Presumptive evidence of intent to steal

automobile or motorcycle. 9923a.
Proceeds of payments, improper use of by

contractor, etc. 9922a1, 9922a2.
Punishment of. 9917, 9918a, 9922a2, 99233..
Subcontractor improperly using proceeds of

payments. 9922111, 99222.2.

LARD.
How sold. 2889b7.
I/Veight of packages sold. 2889b7.

'

LARD COMPOUNDS.
How sold. 2889b7.
Weight of packages sold, 2889b7.

LARD SUBSTITUTES.
How sold. 2889b7.
\Vcight of packages sold. 2S89b7.

LASCIVIOUS PERSONS.
Vagrants. 9658.

LATERAL DRAIN.
Assessing cost of widening, etc., main drain,
. as part of cost. 2478.

Construction of. 2478.
Cost of widening, etc., main drain.
Establishment of. 2478.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Payment towards main drain, before per

mitting connection. 2480.
Petition for. 2478.
Request for widening, etc., main drain in

petition for. 2478.

2478.

LAUNDRY.
Hours of labor for females in. 10246a1,

10246212.
Operation of machinery, by children under

sixteen prohibited. 1412.
LAW LIBRARIAN.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

LAW LIBRARIES.
State law libraries (this index).

LAW MERCHANT.
Applicability of, to uniform warehouse

receipts act. 31258.56.
LAWFUL MEANS OF SUPPORT.
Persons without, as vagrants.

LAWFUL MONEY RESERVE.
Banking corporations (this index).

LAWS. ,
Compiled laws (this index).
Contract for printing of. 375b4.
Co-ordination of publication of.
Fee for copy of. 129.
Session laws (this index).
Statutes (this index).
Supplement to compiled laws (this index).

9658.

375b5.
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LAWYERS C0-OPERATIVE PUBLISHING
COMPANY.

Contract with, for supplement to Compiled
Laws. 89a1—89a3.

LAYING OUT HIGHWAYS.
Highways (this index).
Public utilities (this index).

LEAKAGE.
Rebate from gasoline tax to cover. 2259a9.

LEASE.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Land in state by city in adjoining state.

3770a1—3770a4.
Mill and elevator association’s power to

make. 368c3.
Public buildings. 1838b1-1838c.
Railroad companies, how executed and

recorded. 4624.
Real property, trust for purpose of. 5367.
Registration of title to land (this index).
School lands. 336.
Special school districts (this index).
Telegraph companies, how executed and

recorded. 4624.
Telephone companies, how executed and re

corded. 4624.

LEASEI-IOLDER.
Irrigation districts (this index).

LEAVE.
Adoption of minor child. 4446.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Inmate of institution for feeble minded.

1714.

LEDGER.
State training school (this index).

LEGACY.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Sale of real property to pay. 8544a39.
Tax on property passing by, see Inheritance

taxes (this index).
‘ LEGAL HOLIDAYS.

Holidays (this index).
LEGAL NEWSPAPER.
()flicia.l newspaper (this index).

LEGAL NOTICES.
Appropriation for. 653j3 subdiv. 7.
Co-ordination of publication of. 375b5.

LEGAL PROCESS.
Diverse interest on hail insurance from.

189b20.

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
Official newspaper (this index).
Publication of. 375b4.

LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE.
Mother of illegitimate child, right to re

cover from father. 10500113.

LEGAL RESERVE.
Banking corporations (this index),
Corporations (this index).

LEGAL RESIDENCE.
Pauper. uncertainty as to.

LEGAL STANDARDS.
\\'cight.~i and measures (this index).

2514.

LEGALIZATION.
Defective proceedings as to cities. 3564f1,

3564f2.
Publication of notices and publications.

3176b.

LEGALIZING ACTS.
Validating acts (this index).

LEGATEES.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Abstract of votes for members of. 1009.
Appropriations for. 653j3; 653j3 subdiv.

30.
Apportionment of districts. 44.
Assent by, to construction of rural post

roads. 607a8.
Attorney general to give written opinions

to. 157.
Blue book distributed to members. 92.
Candidates to present petition to county.

auditor. 854.
Continuance until after adjournment of, be

cause attorney or party performing
duties as member. 7949a.

Forwarding abstract of votes for. 1013.
Governor to transmit report of school

finance and administration to. 1488a.
Hours of labor of females at sessions of.

10246211.
Nomination of members. S52.
Nominees to, as county committeemen.

890.
Report to, as to investigations of bank of

North Dakota. 5192a25.
Taking property for public uses authorized

by. 8203.
Transmitting to, estimates by state budget

board. 7108.4.
Written opinions to, by attorney general.

157.

LEGISLATIVE JOURNALS.
Printing of. 46.

LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Blue book (this index).

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE LIBRARIAN.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

LEGISLATURE.
Legislative assembly (this index).

LEGITIMACY.
lllegitimacy (this index).

LEGITIMIZATION.
lllegitimacy (this index).

LEG ULCERATION.
Live stock inspection (this index).

LESSEE. .
Coal mines (this index).
Tenants (this index).

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
Citation (this index).
Petition for, time of hearing. 8559a1.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION WITH
THE WILL ANNEXED.

Citation (this index),
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LETTERS OF GUARDIAN SHIP.
Citation (this index).

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY.
Citation (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).'
Registration of title to land (this index).

LETTING.
Contract for classification of acre property.

2132a2.

LEVER BILL.
Appropriation for carrying out provisions

of. 161Sa4.

LEVY.
Diverse interest on hail insurance from.

189b20.
Exemption (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Property of insolvent bank. 5189.
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Sale (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Taxes (this index).
VVarehouse receipts (this index).

LEWDNESS.
Abetting of, prohibited. 96433.1.‘
Assignation as making of appointment or

engagement for. 9643a2.
Board of control's authority to discharge

person committed for. 9643a5.
Carnival not permitted to give exhibit sug

gesting. 2873a2.
Commitment for. 9643a5.
Degrees of crime. 9643a4.
Directing person to premises for, pro

hibited. 96438.1.
Discharge of person committed for. 9643115.
Engaging in, prohibited. 9643211.
Entering premises for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Evidence admissible on prosecution for.

9643a3.
Examination of person convicted of, for

venereal disease. 9643a5.
First degree of crime of. 96438.4.
Imprisonment for. 9643a5.
Indeterminate sentence for, commitment to.

96438.5.
Keeping premises for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Maintaining premises for, prohibited.

9643411.
Meaning of term. 9643a2.
Medical treatment of person convicted of

venereal disease. 9643215.
Minimum term, discharge from imprison

ment on expiration of. 9ti43a5.
Occupying premises for, prohibited.

9643111.
Oflering to procure or solicit for, prohibited.

96438.1.
to take person to premises for, pro
hibited. 96438.1.

Operating premises for, prohibited.
96439.1.

Parole of person convicted of. 9643a5.
Penal institution, committing to. 9643115.
Permit for use of place for, prohibited.

9643a1.
Probation of person convicted of. 9643215.
Probation officcr, placing in charge of per

son convicted. 9643a5.

LEWDNESS—(oontinucd) .
Procuring for, prohibited. 96430.1.
Punishment for. 9643a5.
Receiving persons into premises for, pro

hibited. 9643a1.
Reformatory institution, committing to.

9643a5.
Remaining in premises for, prohibited.

9643a1.
Residing in premises for purpose of, pro

hibited. 9643a1.
Second degree of crime of. 9643a4.
Soliciting for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Suspension of sentence of one convicted of.

964385.
Taking person to premises for prohibited.

96438.1.
Transporting persons to premises for, pro

hihitcd. 96439.1.
Vagrants, le\vd persons as. 9658.
Venereal disease, when probation or parole

of person afllicted with granted.
9643115.

Woman probation ofiicer in charge of fe
male convietcd of. 9643a5.

LIABILITY INSURANCE.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Mutual insurance companies authorized to

take out. 4881a6.

LIBEL.
Exemplary damages for publishing. 4352a.
Retraction, efl'ect on amount of damages.

4352a.

LIBERTY MEMORIAL BUILDING.
Adjutant general consulted as to plans and

specifications. 2071b2.
use of building by. 2071113.

Appropriations for. 2071b6—2071b8.
Architect to furnish plans and specifications

for. 2071b1.
Board of control to employ landscape ar

chitect. 2071b5.
to erect. 2071b1.

Capitol grounds, building on. 2071b4.
Collections of historical objects, etc., in.

2071b3.
Curator consulted as to plans and specifica

tions. 2071b2.
Dedication of, to memory

of state. 2071b1.
Documents in. 2071b3.
Erection of. 2071b1.
Ethological objects in. 20'i'1b3.
Governor consulted as to plans and spec

ifications. 2071b2.
Historical data of State Historical So

ciety in. 2071b3.
Historical objects in. 2071b3.
Landscape architect consulted as to plans

and specifications. 2071b2.
employed by board of control. 2071b5.

Library of State Historical Society in.
2071b3.

Manuscripts in. 2071b3.
Maps in. 2071b3.
Museum for State Historical Society in

2071b3.
Object of. 2071b3.
Pictures in. 2071b3.

of soldiers, etc.,
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LIBERTY MEMORIAL BUILDING-(con
tinned).

Plans and specifications for. 2071b1,
2071b2. .

Records of State Historical Society in.
2071b3.

Reputable sculptor to design memorial.
2071b1.

Site of. 2071b4.
Stafi" ofiiee of State Historical Society to

use. 207lb3.'
State architect, duty as to building.

2071b2.
furnishing plans and specifications for
building. 2071b1.

State Historical Society, board of directors
consulted as to plans and specifica
tions. 2071b2.

use of building by. 2071b3.
State officials to have use of. 2071b3.
Theodore Roosevelt, memorial to, in build

ing. 2071b1.
Trophies of State Historical Society in.

2071b3. .
Use of. 2071b3.
World VVar data as to services of soldiers,

etc., in. 2071b3. '
‘World War dedication of building to sol

diers, etc., of state serving in. 2071b1.'

LIBERTY MEMORIAL PARK.
Board of control to employ landscape archi

tect for. 2071b5.
Capitol grounds used for. 2071b4.
Curator of museum consulted as to loca

tion andimprovement of. 2071b4.
Governor consulted as to location and im

provement. 2071b4.
Improvement of. 2071b4.
Landscape architect employed for.
Location of. 2071b4.
State Historical Society, board of directors

consulted as to location and improve
ment of. 2071b4.

LIBRARIAN.
Salary of. 1531.
State library commission, appropriations

for salary of. 653j3 subdiv. 24.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

LIBRARIAN OF CONGRESS.
Distribution of official reports to.

207 1b4.

737a7.

LIBRARIAN OF UNITED STATES SU
PREME COURT.

Distribution of ollieial reports to.

LIBRARY.
Free libraries (this index).
Public libraries (this index).
State Historical Society, liberty memorial

building for use of. 2071b3.

LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
Turning over books, etc., of, to f-rce library.

4013.

LIBRARY BOOKS.
Temporary school commission to investi

;_'_illL'kinds and cost of. 283b11.

LIBRARY COMMISSION.
State library commission (this index).

737d7.

'Auto livery.

LICE.
Keeping food products from. 2889b13.

LICENSE.
Amusements. places of. 548a1—548a12.
Architect. 2097a15.
Attorneys, fees for. 811, 812.
Revocation, post.

Authorizing employment of female at less
than minimum wage. 396b11.

5-lh‘a1—54Sn12.
Ball alley. 548a1-5489.12.
Beverages (this index).
Billiard room. 54Sa1—548a12.
Carnival, operator to obtain. 28738.3.
Child placing agency (this index).
Children’s homes (this index).
Chiropractors. 523a2. 5‘23a3.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Concentrated commercial feeding stufi (this

index).
Dairy products (this index).
Dance hall. 548a1—548a12.
Dentists. 510.
Draft sled, see Revocation, post.
Electricians. 578b2.
Family_homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
Farm products (this index).
Fees for, see License fees (this index).
Ferries (this index).
Forei insurance company, essentials to

0 taining. 4980a.
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Insurance agents and solicitors (this in

dex).
License fees (this index).
Manufacture and sale of dairy products.

2844.
Marriage license (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Milk, sale of. 2860.
Moving picture show. 548a1—548a12.
Nontransferability of. 2844.
Picture show. 548a1—548a12.
Pin alley. 548111-548a12.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Places of amusement. 548a1—548a12.
Pool hall. 548a1—548a12.
Practice of medicine and surgery. 466.
Public hall. 548a1-548a12.
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Revocation of. 5-18:15, 2844.
child placing agency's license. 509903
509905, 50l)'.)t-8.

Children's homes (this index).
Dislmrinent (this index).
draft sled, sale or use of. 2971d2.

Soft drinks, places of sale of. 548a1
548al2.

Speculative securities (this index).
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).
Taxicab. 548a1—5-18:112.
Theatn-. 548a1—548a12.
Tobacco, places of sale of. 548a1-548a12.
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LICENSE-— (continued) .
Trade mark (this index).
Trading stamps (this index).
Transient merchants (this index).
Uniform accounting (this index).

LICENSE FEES.
Automobiles (this index).
Beverages (this index).
Co-operative marketing

4609b29.
Game and fish (this index).
Motorcycles (this index).

association.

I
LICENSE PLATES.
Automobiles (this index).

LICENSING DEPARTMENT.
Appointment of inspectors.
Attorney general’s duties.
Fees for licenses. 54Sa7.
how disbursed or disposed of. 548116.

How license secured from. 548a2.
Necessity of obtaining license from. 548a1.
Oflicers, authority of. 5489.8.
enforcement by, of laws as to licensed
places of amusement. 548a8a.

Payment by, of fees into state bonding
fund. 548a4.

Penalty for violation of act as to.
Refusal of license. 548a5.
Revocation of license. 5480.5.
Unoonstitutionality of part of act as to,

effect on remainder. 548a9.
LIEN.
Aircraft for damage done. 2971c5.
Assessment for removing snow and ice

from sidewalks. 3696.
Barberry bushes and hedges, expense of

destroying. 28232.3.
Costs and disbursements in fire marshal

department proceedings. 207a8.
Crop mortgages and liens (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Diverse interest on hail insurance from.

1891120.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemption from, see Exemption.
Federal taxes, notice of. 234601.
Foreclosure of. 8076—8098a.
Moratorium (this index).

Gasoline tax. 2259a6.
Hail insurance on tenant’s crops.
Tlomestead (this index).
Indemnity tax for hail insurance on land i

insured. 1S9b7.
Inheritance taxes (this index),
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment (this index).
Meclmiiir-s’ liens (this index).
Miner's lien (this index).
Mortgage securing mill and‘ elevator bonds

as first lien. 2290d2.
Publication of notice of foreclosure of.

375b4.
Redemption of, how made. 6719.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal, concealment, etc., of personalty_

subject to, as crime. 10248.
Repair of personalty. 6877.
Right of holder to pay delinquent tax.

2185.

548a4.
5488.3.

54821.11.

189b12.

L'IEN— (continued) .
Sale (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Sow thistles, expenses of eradicating. 626,

6302.6.
'

Special assessment taxes, rights as to when
county purchases at tax sale. 2202.

Stallion. 2775.
Tax liens (this index).
Threshing lien (this index).

LIEN HOLDERS.
Service on. of notice of redemption from

tax sale. 2202.

LIEU TAX.
Gasoline tax. 22591-112.
Gross earning’s tax. 2141113.
Mineral reserve tax. 22559.7.

LIEUTENANT.
Election of. 2373.
Who may be commissioned as.

LIEUTENANT COLONEL.
Aides-de-camp with rank of, as members of

governor’s stafl'. 2352.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Appropriations for salary of.

div. 2.

LIFE EXPECTAN CY.
Expiration of half of before pardon of one

convicted of murder in first degree.
11110a2.

’

LIFE INSURANCE.
Advantages to particular applicants pro

hibited. 4854a2, 48548.3.
Applicants not to accept rebates. 48540.3.
Bona fide obligation receivable in payment

of premium. 4854212.
Commissions of agent, rebate from pro

hibited. 4854a2, 4854213.
Exemption of policy from claims of cred

itors. 8718a.
Favors to particular applicants prohibited.

48549.2, 48549.3.
Forfeiture of insurance, misrepresentations

to induce prohibited. 4854a5.
Future dividends. deceptive estimates as to

2360.

653j3 sub

forbidden. 4854a4.
Inducements to insure prohibited. 4854a2,

4854a3.
Insurance (this index).
Life insurance companies (this index).
Misrepresentation. as to terms of policy

forbidden. 4854114. -
to induce change of companies for
bidden. 4854a-4.

to induce lapsing of insurance, pro
hibited. 4S54a5.

Policy as basis for issujng employment
certificate. 1407.

Premium, bona fide obligation receivable in
payment of. 4854a2.

rebates from forbidden. 4854212, 4854213.
Special a<l\'antages to particular appli

cants prohibited. 4854a2. 48:'r4n3.
Surrender of insurance. misrepresentations

to induce prohibited. 4:154:15.
196!)
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Agents, see Insurance agents and solicitors

(this index).
Assessment life associations (this index).
Bonds held by, valuation of. 4848a.
Capital stock required. 4863. .
Certificate of authority, agents not to ac

without. 4854211.
Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Compensation of ofiicers, maximum amount.

4859.
Contingency

4884.
Contract for renewal commissions to agents

not prohibited. 4859.
Co-operative life associations (this index).
Depletion of reserve, see Impairment, post.
Directors’ expenses, how regulated.
Expenses of ofiicers, how regulated. 4859.
Insurance agents and solicitors (this in

dex).
interrogatories to persons applying for li

cense as insurance agents. 4854a1.
Nomparticipating business not required to

accumulate contingency reserve. 4884.
Ofliecrs, expenses of, how regulated. 4859.
maximum salaries of. 4859.
pension to prohibited. 4859.
regulation of expenses of. 4859.

Renewal commissions to agents not pro
hibited. 4859.

Reserve for contingencies. 4884.
Salaries of oflicers, maximum amount.

4859.
Securities held by, valuation of. 4848a.
Solicitors, see Insurance agents and solic

itors (this index).
Trustees’ expenses, how regulated. 4859.
Valuation of securities held by. 484821..

reserve, accumulation of.

LIGHT.
Cities (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Railroad commissioners‘ jurisdiction over

companies for generating and distrib
uting. 460902.

Rates for. 4609d1—4609d5.
by state, for electricity for lighting pur
poses. 3818 subdiv. 70a.

State’s authority to furnish electricity for.
3818 subdiv. 70a.

Towns (this index).
University aluiiini building, contract for.

-1577b4.
Villages (this index).

LIGHT PLANT.
Lighting plant (this index).

LIGHTED LAMP.
Coal mines (this index).

LIGHTED PIPE.
Coal mines (this index).

LIGHTING PLANT.
Ahutting property, assessing costs of plant

against. 3992a1.
Acquisition of, by city. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Alteration of, in cities, procedure for.

39920.1.
Approval of plans and specifications as to.

35792411.

4859~_

LIGHTING PLANT—(continucd).
Assessing costs of against abutting prop

erty. 3992a1.
City auditor to publish notice as to.

39920.1.
City council’s power to purchase, etc.

3599 subdiv. 75.
Commission form of government, power to

acquire plant. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Consent to purchase. etc.. presumed from

failure to protest. 3992a1.
Construction of, in cities, procedure for.

3992111.
Cost of, estimate of. 3992a1.
of plant to be assessed against abutting
property. 3992411.

Extension of, in cities, procedure for.
3992111.

Highways, sec Streets, post.
Installation of, in cities, procedure for.

39920.1.
Ofiicial newspaper, publication in, of notice

as to plants. 3992a1.
Plans and specifications for. 3992111.
Probable cost of, estimate of. 3992a1.
Procedure to purchase or install in cities.

3992211.
Protest against purchase, etc., of, consent

presumed from failure to make.
3992a1.

Publication of notice as to. 3992111.
Purchase of in cities, procedure for. 3992211.
in villages. 3992214.

Streets, purchasing or installing plants for
lighting. 3992211.

Validation of election for installment of.
3882111, 3882b2.

of indebtedness of village. 374303.
Valuation of existing system. 3992a1.

LIGHTNING.
Mutual insurance (this index).

LIGHTNING INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Number required to form company. 4836.

LIGHTNING RODS.
Note given for, to state fact on face.

10251.
LIGNITE COAL.
Carriers (this index).
Coal, lignite coal as. 7292a.
Commissioner of immigration to assist in

development of industry as to. 578n2.
Co-operation with operator's association,

by commissioner of immigration.
578a2.

County buildings to use. 1828.
Examinations of land for veins of. 365al,

365212.
Lowest responsible bidder to obtain con

tract for sale of. 1828. _
Mineral for purpose of tax. 2255118.
Penalty for violation of provisions as to.

182$.
Publication of proposals for purchase of.

1828.
Purchase of. 1828.
School houses to use. 1828.
State institutions to use. 1828.
Tax on. 2255a1—2255a8.

LIMA BEANS.
Weight of bushel of. 3008.
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LIME.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

LIME WATER.
Unlawful to sell as fresh, eggs pickled in.

286303.

LIMEOLAE.
Game and fish (this index).

LIMIT OF INDEBTEDNESS.
Debt limit (this index).

LIMITATION. '
Risk of public buildings from tornadoes

and fires. 189c13.
Tax levy. 2163a1—2163a11.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
Bank bonds. 2290112.
Corporations (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Illegitimate child, proceedings for support

of. 105002131.
Injury to railroad employee. 4803a5.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mechanics’ liens (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d5.
Milling bonds. 2290e4.
Moratorium (this index).
Real estate bonds. 2290b4, 2290c4.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Setting aside decree in proceeding for pro

bate of heirship. 8679.
State hail insurance. 189b30.
Time of absence from state of one accused

of crime not counted. 10523.
time to apply for refund of inheritance
tax. 2346b11.

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.
Holiday. 7297.
Teaching school on. 1382.

LINE.
Game and fish (this index).

LINEAR MEASURE.
\Vt-ights and measures (this index).

LINSEEI) MEALS.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
LIP ULCERATION.
Live stock inspection (this index).

LIQUID MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

LIQUIDATED CLAIM.
Award by workmen’s compensation bureau

against uninsured employers as.
396a11.

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.
Breach of marketing contract. 4609b17.

LIQUIDATION.
Affairs of insolvent bank. 5189.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Home building association. 368b20.
Insurance companies (this index).

LIQUOR NUISANCE.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

feeding stufl

LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

LIQUORS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

LIS PENDEN S.
Foreclosure suit on registered land.

56048.56.
LIST.
Innds containing mineral reserves to be

certified to. 2255112.
Property chargeable with removal of snow

and ice from sidewalks. 3696.
Text books filed by publishers with super

intendent of public instruction. 1397.

LISTING PROPERTY FOR TAXATION.
Abatement from valuation. 2093.
Accounting ofiiccr. manner of listing per

sonalty. 2094.
Administrator, manner of listing person

alty. 2094.
Agent, manner of listing personalty. 2094.
to list range stock. 2104.

Amount of special taxes entered in tax
list. 2152.

Annual listing of personal property. 2093.
Artesian wells. 2790b5.
Assessor's duty as to. 2094.
Associations, how and by whom, property

of listed. 2110.
Bank stock, where and at what valuation

listed. 2115.
Blanks for listing motor vehicles. 297611.
Capital stock of bank or trust company,

determination of value of. 2115.
Cattle, place of listing. 2104.
Certifying tax on omitted personalty to

county treasurer. 2304114.
Clerical errors, county auditor's power to

correct. 23049.4.
Corporation, oflicial’s manner of listing

pcrsonalty. 2094.
property of, how and by whom listed.
2110.

Correction of list. 2304a.4.
County auditor, certification by, of list

covering omitted property. 2304214.
making out lists. 2152.
power to correct clerical errors in lists.
23040.4.

transmitting abstract of list to state’
auditor. 2152.

County commissioners to determine place
of listing in case of doubt. 2101.

County treasurer, certification to, of taxes
on omitted property. 2304214.

correcting list by adding omitted prop
erty. 2304114.

enter omitted personal property on de
linquent list. 2304a4.

Deductions, from
'
property destroyed.

2093.
of real and personal property to reach
taxable value of bank and trust c'om
pany stock. 2115.

Doubt as to place of listing, how decided.
2101.

Entry of taxes on omitted property in list.
2304a4. _

Escaped property, see Omitted property,
post.
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(References are to sectiona.) .

LISTING PROPERTY FOR TAXA’I‘ION—
(continued).

Executor, manner of listing personalty.
2094.

False statement of personalty, correction
of assessment books. 23048.1.

Fargo school taxes extended on list.
13218.12.

Fine for refusal to furnish list of stock
holders. 2115.

First place of residence as place for list
ing range stock. 2104.

Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Foreman to list range stock. 2104.
Form, of list made out by county auditor.

2152.
of list of motor vehicles. 2976u.

Guardian, manner of listing personal prop
erty. 2094.

Home ranch as place for listing range
stock. 2104.

Horses, place of listing. 2104.
Husband, manner of listing personalty.

2094.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Joint stock company, how and by

property oi, listcd. 2110.
Land containing mineral reserves. 2255a2.
Manner of. 2093~2123.
Mineral reserve tax (this index).
Motor vehicles. 2976u.
Omitted property, entering on tax list.

2304114.
listing of. 2094.

Parent, manner of listing personalty. 2094.
Partner, manner of listing personalty.

2094.
Penalty for refusal to furnish list of stock

holders. 2115.
to list property. 2094.

Personalty, deduction of value of, in listing
bank and trust company stock. 2115.

escaping taxation, entering on delinquent
list. 2304514.

listing annually. 2093.
manner of listing. 2094.

Place of listing. 2101, 2104.
President of corporation to-list property.

2110.
Principal accounting ofiicer of corporations,

etc., to list property. 2110.
Range stock, place of listing. 2104.
Realty listed in odd numbered years. 2093.
value deducted in listing bank and trust
company stock. 2115.

Receiver. manner of listing personalty.
2094.

Refusal to furnish list of stockholders,
penalty. 2115.

Residence, first place of, as place for list
ing range stock. 2104.

Secretary of corporation or association to
list property. 2110.

Semi-annual listing of realty. 2093.
Sheep, place of listing. 2104.
Sheriff to enter omitted personalt_\' on tax

list. 2304214.
Stockholders, penalty for refusal to fur

nish list of. 2115.
Superintendent to list range stock. 2104.
Tax commissioner to determine place of

listing; in cusc of doubt. 2101.

whom

LISTING PROPERTY FOR TAXATION—
(contimwd).

Trust company stock, where and at what
valuation listed. 2115.

Trustee, manner of listing personal prop
erty. 2094.

LITTLE BROWN CRANE.
Game and fish (this index).

LIVE STOCK.
Animals (this index). ,
Protection of by destroying predatory ani

mals. 2656c1, 2656c3.

LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION.
Appropriation for. 2786.

LIVE STOCK INSPECTION.
Action for violating provisions of act.

‘Z7621.
Anti-hog cholera serum, certificate of im

munizing with, swine brought into
state. 2762d.

Asses ln-ought into state. 2762a
Blanks used for health certificate. 2762b.
Carrier’s liability for violating act. 2762i.
Cattle brought into state. 2762b.
Certificate, see Communicable disease, post.
of health, see Health certificate, post.

Communicable disease, certificate oi free
dom from. 27620..

Contagious disease, certificate of freedom
from. 2762a.

County fairs, health certificate to accom
pany swine exhibited at. 2702d.

County jail, imprisonment in, for violating
provisions of act. 2762i.

Department of agriculture to manufacture
or approve serums, etc., used. 2762i.

Deputy state veterinarian to make tests.
2762f.

Dorset-Niles-McBride. serum, cervficate of
immunizing swine brought into state.
2762d.

Duplicate health certificates. 2762h.
Fairs, health certificate to accompany swine

exhibited at. 2762d.
Federal blanks, health certificates made on.

2762b.
Federal veterinarian to make tests. 2762f.
Fine for violating provisions of act. 2762i.
Graduate veterinarian to make tests.

2762f.
Health certificate to acconipany animals

brought into state. 2762a—2762h.
‘

Hogs brought into state. 2762:l.
Horses brought into state. 2762a.
Imprisonment in county jail for violating

provisions of act. 2762i.
Infectious disease, certificate of freedom

from. 2702a.
Jacknsses brought into state. 2762a.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating provi

sions of act. '2762i.
Leg ulceration, certificate of freedom from,

to accompany sheep brought into state.
27020.

Liability of railroads for violating act.
2702i.

Lip ulceration. certificate of freedom from,
to accompany sheep brought into slate.
2702c.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

LIVE STOCK INSPECTION— (continued).
Live stock sanitary board, mailing dupli

cate health certificate to. 2762h.
penalty for violation of rules and regu
lations of. 2762i.

Mallein tests by whom made. 2762f.
certificates of, to accompany animals
brought into state. 2762a—2762h.

Mallein used to be manufactured and ap
proved by Federal Department of
Agriculture. 2762f.

Mares brought into state. 2762a.
Mules brought into state. 2762a.
Penalty for violation of act. 2762i.
Prospective exhibitors of swine at fairs to

receive anti-hog cholera serum free of
charge. 2762d.

Railroad’s liability for violating act.
2762i.

Scabies, certificate of freedom from, to ac
company sheep brought into state.
2762c.

Serums used to be manufactured and ap
proved by Federal Department of
Agriculture. 2762f.

Sheep brought into state. 2762c.
Stallions brought into state. 27628.

2762b.
State blanks, health certificates made on.

2762h.
State fairs, health certificate to accompany

swine exhibited at. 2762d.
State veterinarian, to give notice of viola

tion of act. 27 62i.
to make tests. 2762f.

State's attorney, prosecution by, of action‘
for violating act. 2762i.

removal from office for failure to com
mence action for violating provisions
of act. 2762i.

Swine brought into state. 2762d.
Tests, by whom made. 2762f.
Transmissible disease, certificate of free

dom from. 27622.
Tuberculin used, manufactured and ap

proved by Federal Department of
Agriculture. 2762f.

Tuberculin tests, by whom made. 2762f.
chart of to accompany cattle brought in
to state. 2762b.

Ulceration of lip and leg, certificate of
freedom from, to accompany sheep
brought into state. 27620.

United States Department of Agriculture
to manufacture or approve serums,
etc., used. 2762f.

Veterinarian’s certificate to accompany
swine brought into state. 2762d.

LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD.
Appropriation for. 2696.
Belief in contagious disease of animals to

be made known to. 2694.
Compensation of members. 2681.' Contagious disease of animals to be made

known to. 2694.
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Infectious disease of animals to be made

known to. 2694.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Meetings of. 2681.

I\'. D. C. L.—118.

LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD——(cow
tin/ued).

Notice to, of contagious disease of animals.
2694.

Number of meetings of. 2681.
Penalty for failure to disclose contagious

disease of animals. 2694.
Per diem of members. 2681.
Placards, see Posting, post.
Posting placards containing law as to dis

eased animals. 2694.
President’s power to call special meetings.

2681.
Return of appraisers of tubercular cattle

signed by. 2706.
Rules and regulations of, followed as to

meat. 2889b10.
Special meetings of. 2681.
Suspicion of contagious disease of animals

to be made known to. 2694.
Tuberculin test (this index).
Vouchers, payment of members on. 2681.

LIVERY BARNS.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.

LIVERYMAN.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

LOADED WEAPON.
Carrying of concealed forbidden. 9803b1

9803b5.

LOAN.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
-Board of university and school lands to

make. 287.
Home building association, interest rates

on. 36Sb9.
Industrial commission's power to float for

financing of soldiers’ bonus. 3187d1.
Mill and elevator association, loans to.

368c6.
Mortgages (this index).
Students’ loaning fund (this index).

LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
Building and loan associations (this index).

LOAN COMPANY.
Limitation of indebtedness of.
bonds of not within provision.

4543.
4543.

debentures of not within provision.
4543.

guaranty of payment by, not within pro
vision. 4543.

notes of not within provision. 4543.
Listing and assessing stock of. 2115.

LOANING FUND.
Students’ loaning fund (this index).

LOATHSOME DISEASE.
Certificate of freedom from to employee in

butcher shop. 2954a.
'

LOCAL ASSESSMENTS.
Special assessments (this index).

LOCAL ASSESSORS.
Tax commissioner to investigate work and

methods of. 2092a.5.

LOCAL BOARDS OF HEALTH.
Supervisory control over by county super

intendent of health. 408.
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(H6/¢1‘C7lO¢8are to sections.)

LOWEST RESPONSIBLE BIDDER—(con
limaed).

Contract with, by adjutant general. 2360.
Curbing (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Letting contract to, for building school

houses. 1340.
for construction of bridge.

LUBRICANTS.
Authority to collect samples for analysis.

30808.8.

LUMP SUM.
Combining in resale books of irregu

in previous sales. 3733a.

LYING IN HOSPITAL.
License required before person maintaining

may place child in family home. 9607.

LYING IN PLACES.
Board of administration to license, etc.

1951.

larity

283b6.

M.

MACADAMIZING.
Payment for, from improvement district

fund. 3711.

MACHINERY.
Employment of children under sixteen

about prohibited. 1412.
Penitentiary (this index).
Repairs for, to be kept within state. 6002b.

MAGAZINES.' Sale of, permitted on Sunday. 9240.

LOCAL ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS.
Appointment of. 578b6.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICERS.
Powers of, as to venereal diseases. 2971b3.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Public improvements (this index).
Special assessments (this index).

LOCAL REGISTRARS.
Fees of. 453.

LOCATION.
County seat (this index).

LOCK.
Doors of hotels, restaurants, and rooming

houses. 2978a1.

LOCKOUTS.
Notice of. 572a7.

LOCOMOTIVE.
Children not to approach. 4682a1.
Curtains for. 4669b1—4669b3.

LODGES.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

20"S.
Fraterrial benefit societies (this index).

LODGING.
Market value of, includeed in wages of in

jured employee. 396a2.

LODGING HOUSE.
Changing sheets and pillow cases in. 2984.

LOITERING.
Coal mines (this index).

LOPHOPHORA WILLIAMSII.
Penalty for selling, etc. 1017651.
Unlawful to sell, etc. 10176111.

LOSS.
Income tax (this index).
Notice of, see Mutual insurance (this in

dex).
state hail insurance. 189b16.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index).
Shorthand minutes as ground for new trial.

7660.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

LOST INSTRUMENTS.
Executors and administrators (this index).

LOST PAPERS.
Authorizing filing of copy of. 7968.

LOST RECEIPTS.
\\':1rellnllse receipts (this index).

LOT.
Tie vote decided by. 1009.

LOTTERY.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873212.

LOWEST BIDDER.
Lowest responsible bidder (this index).
Printing laws and documents. 51.

LOWEST RESPONSIBLE BIDDER.
Award to, of contract for classification of

acre property. 21329.2.
for purchase of lignite coal for public in
stitutions. 1828.

for service connections with sewers, wa
ter mains, etc. 3740.

MAGISTRATE.
Clearing court room before trial of infant.

1141221.
Committing magistrate (this index).
Right to take bail. 11113.

MAGPIE BOUNTY.
Atfidavit, pcnalty for falsely swearing to.

2656138.
Alteration of

2656bB.
Amount of, 2656b1.
Annual report to governor of ivm-rants

aid. 2656b8.
Blan s supplied by secretary of state.

2656b7.
Certificate of number and kinds of win;_vs.

2656b4. -

penalty for forging, etc. 2656b8.

certificate, penalty for.

verification of claim before issuing.
2656b3.

Counterfeiting certificate, penalty for.
2656b8.

County auditor, certificate by, of number
and kinds of wings. 2656b4.

preventing fraud. 2656b4.
requiring satisfactory evidence of time,
etc., of killing. 2656b5.

supplied with blanks. 2G56b7.
County treasurer to assist in preventing

fraud. 2656b4.
Defrauding state, penalty for attempting.

2656b8.
District court clerk to assist in preventing

fraud. 2650b4.
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(References are to sections.)
AGPIE BOUNTY—(oontinued).
Evidence of time, etc., required. 2656b5.
Examination of wings to prevent fraud.

2656b4.
Exhibition of wings. 2656b2.
Fine for violation of law. 2656b8.
Forging of certificate, penalty for.
Fraud to be prevented. 2656b4.
How bounty paid. 2656b9.
Jail, imprisonment in for violation of law.

2656bS.
List of warrants paid to be kept.‘ 2656b6.
Manner of killing, satisfactory evidence of,

required. 2656b5.
of paying bounties. 2656b9.

Ofiicial record of wings presented. 2656b4.
Patching up wings, penalty for. 2656b8.
Payment, how made. 2656b9.

'

Penalty for forging certificate.
for violating law. 2656b8.

Penitentiary, imprisonment in for violating

2656b8.

2656b8.

law. 2656b8.
Perjury in procuring certificate, penalty

for. 2656b8.
Place of killing, satisfactory evidence of,

required. 2656b5.
Prevention of fraud. 2656b4.
Punched wing, penalty for patching up.

2656b8.
Receipt for payment on bac_k of order.

2656b6.
Record of wings presented to be kept.

2656b4.
Satisfactory evidence of time, etc., of kill

ing, required. 2656b5.
Secretary of state to

2ti56b7.
State auditor to give warrant for. 2656b6.
to keep account of warrants paid.
2656b6.

State treasurer to keep account of war
rants paid. 2656b6.

Time of killing, satisfactory evidence of,
required. 2656b5.

Verification of claim for.

supply blanks.

2656b3.
Warrant, in payment of bounty. 2656b6.

keeping list, warrants paid. 265(ib6.
Wings examined to prevent fraud. 2656b4.
exhibiting. 2656b2.

Wolf bounty fund, payment from. 2656bo.

AIL.
Copy of order to pay premium into work

men’s compensation fund. 396118.
Drains (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Notice by. 265$.
of cancellation of liability of state bond
ing fund. :200b13.

of examinations by board of nurse ex
aminers. 506118.

of proceedings to revoke optometrist's
certificate. 536.

on adding omitted property to assess
ment books. 2304a2.

to nonresident as to destroying noxious
weeds. 630216.

to owner of bar-berry bushes and hedges.
28238.3.

Registered mail (this index).

MAIL—(c0'ntinu,ed) .
Sending copy of order of workmen's com

pensation bureau by. 396b7.
Service by, see Citation (this index).of notice of redemption from tax sale.

2202.
of notice of tax sale. 2189.
Registration of title to lands (this in
dex).

Stockholders voting by. 46098.13.
Subpcena (this index). 0

MAIL CARRIERS.
Exemption from jury service. 814.

MAIN ENTRIES.
Coal mines (this index).

MAIN TRAVELED ROAD.
Improvement of. 60785.

MAINS.
Water mains (this index).

MAIZE FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff

(this index).
MAJOR.
Appointment of. 2373.
Judge advocate general with rank of, as

member of governor’s stafl‘. 2352.
Paymaster general with rank of, as mem

ber of governor’s stafi‘. 2352.
Who may be commissioned as. 2360.

MAJORITY.
City managers (this index).
Fargo board of education as quorum.

13210.7.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Quorum of board of administration. 283b3.
Two-thirds majority (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

MALFEASANCE.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Removal from oflice for. 685.
of board of control member.
of regents. 364213.

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.
Punishment for. 10059.
VVh8.t is. 10059.

MALLEIN TEST CERTIFICATES.
Live stock inspection (this index).

MALT BEVERAGES.
License for sale of. 10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverages. 10169a4.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

MALT SPROUTS.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
MANAGEMENT.
Economical management (this index).

MANAGER.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).City managers (this index).
Employment of, by board of administra

tion. 283b4.
Industrial commission. 368115.
Mill and elevator association, governor as.

36806, 368c7.
Mine, see Coal mine inspector (this index).
State hail insurance. 189b3.
duty of. 189b19.

236.

feeding stufl’
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MANAGING AGENT.
Service of process on.

MANAGING OFFICER.
Mill and elevator association,

36806.

MANDAMUS.
Compelling income tax return by. 2346a36.
Railroad commissioners to compel obedience

to orders by. 460903.

MANDAN AGRICULTURAL AND FAIR
ASSOCIATION.

36808.

bond of.

Appropriation for. 1865a.

MANITOBA.
Co-operation with, by flood control engi

neer. 249525.

MANUAL TRAINING.
State aid for high school maintaining de

artment of. 1433.
Teac ing of, in normal

school. 1725.
Training in, at county agricultural and

training schools. 1455.

MANUFACTURE.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

MANUFACTURER.
Beverages (this index).
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
Machinery and engines, repairs of to be

and industrial

feeding stufi

~kept within state. 60021).

MANUFACTURING.
C0—0peruti\'e association conducting.

46098.2.
Information as to advantages for, to be

collected and distributed to secure im
migration. 578a2.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT.
Hours of lahor for females. 10246a1,

10‘.Z-$68.2.

MANURE.
Executive committee of north west agri

cultural, live stock and fair associa
tion. 1866a5.

MANUSCRIPTS.
Use of liberty

'207lb3.

MAP.
Plats and maps (this index),

MARES.
Estray. 2658. 2664.
Glaudcrs and dourine (this index).
Livc stock inspection (this index).
Stallioifs lien on. 2775.

MARINE CORPS.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANIES.

memorial building for.

Assessment on capital stock of. 4571
Capital stock required. 4863.

MARINES.
Memorial building for. '2071b1.

MARK.
Registration of, on dairy product contain-'

crs. 2863211.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

MARKERS.
Coal mines (this index).

MARKET PRICE.
Homes, arbitration of.

MARKETING.
Farm products (this index).

MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
MARKETING CONDITIONS.
Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.

l879a1.
MARKETING CONTRACTS.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

368b25.

index).
MARRIAGE.
Account of fees received for licenses and

certificates. 4378213.
Certificate of, transmitted to registrar.

4378212.
Copy of index of records as to, as prima

faeie evidence. 43780.3.
County judge to have registered with regis

trar of vital statistics. 4378a1.
to transmit license and certificate to
registrar. 4378212.

Department of health credited with fees
received from licenses and certificates.
4378a3.

Dissolution of, see Divorce (this index).
Evidence, copy of index as to marriages

as. 4378a3.
Fee for certified copy of index as to.

4378213.
Index of records as to. 4372-‘~a3.
Justice’s fee for performing ceremony.

3530. '

Marriage certificate (this index).
Marriage license (this index).
Parties guilty of fornication, efl‘ect of.

9578a.
Prime. faeie evidence, copy of index as to

marriages as. 4378a3.
Recording licenses and certificates. 43T\‘.n3.
Registrar of vital statistics, registration of

marriages with. 4378a1.
Registration of. 437 Sal.
Regulation of. 43TSa1—-4378213.
State department of health credited with
i

fees received from licenses and cer
tificates. 4378a-3.

State treasurer to receive fees from licenses
and certificates. 4378213.

Transmitting license and certificate to reg
istrar. 4378112.

Vital statistics, see Registrar of vital sta
tistics, ante.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE.
Account of fees received for, kept. 4378113.
Certified copy from index of records of.

4378213.
County judge to transmit to registrar of

vital statistics. 4378:-12.
Fees for certified copy of index of records

of. 43'l'8a3.
Index of records of. 4378113. _
Prime faeie evidence, certified copy from

index of marriage records as. 4378:3
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MARRIAGE CER'I'IFICATE— (continued) .
Recording of. 43788.3.
State department ‘of health credited with

fees collected for recording, etc. 4378213.
State treasurer to receive fees for record

ing, etc. 437Sa3.
Transmitting to registrar of vital statis

tics. 43788.2.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.
Account of fees received for, keptf 4378113.
Additional requirements in. 4362a1.
Afiidavit required from parties applying

for. 4362al. '
Certified copy from index of records of.

4378113.
of decrees of divorce filed with applica
tion for license. 4362a1.

County judge to require afiidavit as to
divorce from parties applying for.
4362al.

to transmit to registrar of vital statis
tics. 43789.2.

_ Divorce, see County judge, ante.
Evidence, see Prima facie evidence, post.
Fees for certified copy of index of records

of. 4378a3.
Index of records of. 4378213.
Oath obtained by parties applying for.

4362211.
Prima facie evidence, certified copy from

index of marriage records as. 4378a3.
Recording of. -1378a3.
Refusal _of. 4362a2.
State department of health credited with

fees collected for recording, etc.
4378a3.

State treasurer to receive fees for record
ing, etc. 4378a3. _

Transmitting to registrar of vital statis
tics. 4378212.

When license refused. 4362a2.

MARRIED BROTHERS.
Not brothers within workmen’s compensa

tion act unless dependent. 396a2.

MARRIED CHILDREN.
Not children within Workmen’s compensa

tion act unless dependent. 396a'2.

MARRIED SISTERS.
Not sisters within workmen’s compensation

act unless dependent. 396a2.

MARSHAL.
Closing by, as nuisance, of place where nar

cotics sold. 10177.
of gambling house.

Election of. 3854.
of person receiving highest vote.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

9691.

3855.

MASKS.
Wearing, in public, as misdemeanor.

10'241a1.
penalty for. 10241a2.

MASTER AND SERVANT.
Employees (this index).

MASTER ELECTRICIAN.
Licenses of. 578b2.
Member of state board of electricians.\

57Sb1.

MATERIAL.
Bond to secure payment for, from contrac

tors for erection etc., of public build
ings. 6832.

Sidewalks (this index).
MATERIAL ALTERATION.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

. MATERIA MEDICA.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 506a5.
MATERNAL HYGIENE ACT.
Acceptance of. 396d4.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL.
Access to, by board of administration and

its agents. 5099a7.
Adoption of children born in, promise as to,

prohibited. 5099a10.
Advertising as to disposal of infants born

in, prohibited. 5099a10.
Agents not to disclose contents of records

Of. 50998.9.
Appeal from denial or revocation of license.

5099215.
to be determined before revoking license.
5099a5.

to supreme court from decision as to
license. 50990.5.

Attendance on birth in; 5099a8.
Board of administration, access to hospital

by. 5099.17.
agent of, not to disclose records. 5099a9.
authority to revoke license. 50999.4.
inspection of records of. 50998.7.
license from. 2S3b6, 50998.1.
to whom. 50990.3.

report of births to. 5099218.
rules and regulations by. 283b6, 5099217.

Board of health’s agent not to disclose
records of. 5099a.9.

Charges and opportunity to be heard before
denying or revoking license. 5099a-1.

Condition of premises entitling to license.
5099a3.

Contents of license. 50999.6.
Definition of. 5099a2._
Denial of license, appeal from. 5099115.
Determination of appeal before revoking

license. 5099a5.
Disposing of infants born in, prohibited.

50998.10.
District court, appeal to, from denial or

revocation of license. 5099a5.
False statements in reports to board of

administration, as misdemeanor.
5099a11.

Family home, undertaking to dispose of
infants in, prohibited. 5099a10.

Form of license. 5099116.
Forms for registration and records of per

sons cared for in, prescribed. 5099a7.
Fraudulent representations, revoking license

for. 5099a4.
Hearing, before denying or revoking license.

50991.14.
on appeal from order as to license.
5099a5.

Inducements as to disposal of infants born
in. 50998.10.
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MATERNITY VHOSPlTAL— (continued) .
Inspection of, by board of administration

and its agents. 5099a7.
Inspection of records by board. 5099a7.
Interested persons alone entitled to learn

contents of records of. 5099a9.
Interview of patients by board. 5099a7.
License, appeal from denial or revocation

of. 5099115.
before person maintaining, may
child in family home. 9607.

Condition, ante.
contents of. 50999.6.
form of. 50999.6.
necessity of. 5099a1.
revocation of. 50990.4.
to whom granted. 5099a3.

Licensee, not to disclose contents of rec
ords. 5099a9.

not to dispose of infants born in hospital.
50998.10.

Mid-wife to attend births in. 50990.8.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions, as.

place

5099a11.
Misrepresentations, revoking license for.

50999.4.
Moral turpitude, revoking license for.

5099a4.
Operator to procure license. 5099a1.
Opportunity to be heard before denying or

revoking license. 5099214.
Order to show cause for summary disposi

tion of appeal as to license. 5099a5.
Owner to procure license. 50999.1.
Patients to be interviewed by board.

5099217.
Penalty for violating provisions as to.

50998.11.
Physician to attend births in. 5999218.
Pleadings, written notices on appeal treated

as. 5099515.
Procedure on appeal from denial or revoca

tion of license. 50999.5.
Protection of records in. 5099a9.
Qualified persons only to obtain licenses.

5099a3.
Records in hospital to whom contents dis

closed. 5099a9.
of persons cared for, prescribing forms
for. 5099a7.

open for inspection by board. 5099a7.
Registration of persons cared for in, pre

scribing forms for. 5099a7.
Regulation, by board of administration.

5099217.
Rules and regulations, post.

Report of births in. 5099a8.
Revocation of license, appeal from. 5099a5.
Charges, ante.

Rules and rcgulations, for conduct of hos
pital. 5099a7.

revoking license for violation of. 5099a4.
Safeguarding health, etc., of infants born

in. 5099113.
Sanitary condition of premises necessary.

509983.
State owned or operated hospital not with

in provisions. 5099a2.
Summary hearing of appeal as to license.

5099a5.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL—(con tinued) .
Supreme court, appeal to, from decision as

to license. 5099115.
Term of license. 5099218.
Time _to report births. 5099118.
To whom license granted. 5099113.
Untrue representations, revoking license

for. 5099a4.
Violation of provisions as to, as misde

meanor. 5099a11.
of rules, etc., revoking license for.
50999.4.

What are. 5099a2.
Who may obtain license. 50999.3.
Written charges and opportunity to be

heard before denying or revoking li
cense. 5099a4.

Written notices on appeal
pleadings. 5099215.

MATHEMATICS.
Teaching of,

school. 1725.

MATRON.
Insane hospital.

MATTRESSES.
Hotels (this index).

MATURITY.
Bank bonds.

1755.

2290a2.
Certificates of indebtedness, interest not

allowed after. 2079b5.
County bonds (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds. 2290e1.
Real estate bonds. 2290b4, 229004.
Retirement before, of bonds for agricul

tural and training schools. 1471a9.
Serial bonds of counties, cities, etc. 4037d1.

MAXIMUM DEBT LIMIT.
Debt limit (this index).

MAXIMUM DEPOSITS.
Public funds in depositories.

MAXIMUM FEE.
Examining seeds for certification. 2905.
Public administrator in inheritance tax pro

'ceedings. 2346b45.

MAXIMUM HOURS.
Board of administration to fix for minor

employees. 1412112.

MAXIMUM RATES.
Carriers (this index).

MAXIMUM SALARY.
County ofiicers. 35.-'v1a.1,35518.2.

MAXIMUM TAX LEVY.

714a16.

\Vhat is. 2078a2.

MAY 30th.
Holiday. 7297.

MAYOR.
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Execution by, of contract for services con

nections with sewers, water mains,
etc. 3740.

Signing by, of warrants to pay for build
ing and repairing sidewalks. 3695.

to pay special assessments. 3711.

treated as

in normal and industrial
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MAYVILLE NORMAL SCHOOL.
Appropriations for. 15958.3.

MEANING OF TERMS.
Words and phrases (this index).

MEASURES.
Dairy products (this index).
Farm products (this index).
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas

ures (this index).
Weights and measures (this index).

MEAT.
Game and fish (this index). .\ -
Hogs slaughtered for food, care in raising.

2889b10.
Prescribing regulations as to.
Sale of, on Sunday permitted. 9240.
Slaughtering of animals, prescribing regula

tions as to. 2889b20.
State live stock sanitary board’s rules and

regulations followed. 2889b10.
Veal from calf less than four weeks old

not sold. 2889b10.
What meat sold for food. 2889b10.

MEAT AND BONE MEAL.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this

index).

2889b20.

MEAT MARKET.
Employee in, to have certificate of health.

29549..
Game and fish (this index).

MECHANICAL BUSINESS.
Co-operative association conducting. 4609a2.

MECHANICAL DENTISTRY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

MECHANICAL ESTABLISHMENT.
Hours of labor of females in.

10246a2.

MECHANICAL PRODUCTS.
Exhibit of, by north west agricultural,

live stock and fair association. 1886a2.

MECHANICS.
Coal mines (this index).
Exemptions allowed in action for wages of.

10246a.1,

7739.
Information furnished to, to secure im

migration. 578a2.
Lien of, for repairs, etc., of personalty.

6877.
Protection of, during construction of build

ings, etc. 6108a1—6108a3.

MECHANICS’ LIENS.
Assertion of, time for. 6826.
Cancellation of, of record. 6826.
Demand for suit on, duty to commence.

6826.
District court clerk’s duty as to filing

satisfaction of. 6829a.
Enforcement of. 6826.
Error in entering satisfaction of, liability

for. 6829a.
Exemption of independent school district

property from. 1309.
Forfeiture of. 6826.

MECHANICS’ LIENS.— (contin ucd) .
Liability for failure to file satisfaction of.

6829a.
of homestead to sale on judgment for.
5607.

Limitation of time within which lien must
be asserted. 6826.

Neglect in entering satisfaction of, liability
for. 68299..

Omission to enter satisfaction of, liability
for. 68290..

Penalty for failure to file satisfaction of.
6829a.

Requiring suit to be commenced. 6826.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
State medical association (this index).

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
Failure to provide for wife or child, liabil

ity for. 95840.2.

MEDICAL COLLEGES.
Graduation from, as condition of practice of

medicine. 466.

MEDICAL EXAMINERS.
Board of medical examiners (this index).

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS. .
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

MEDICAL TREATMENT.
Penitentiary (this index).
Person having venereal disease convicted of

prostitution, etc. 9643a5.

MEDICATED BAIT.
Game and fish (this index).

MEDICATED LIQUORS.
lntoxicating liquors (this index).

MEDICINE.
Exemptions allowed in action on bill for.

7739.
Practice of medicine and surgery (this in

dex).
Punishment for adulterating. 9741.
Sale of, on Sunday permitted. 9240.

MEETING.
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of administration. 283b3.
of chiropractic examiners. 5239.2.
of equalization. 21410.1.
of examiners in optometry. 527.
of nurse examiners. 506a3, 506218.
of pardons. 10948.
to designate depository of public funds.
714a18.

Chairman of emergency commission. 283c1.
City budget (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Council of defense. 63lf1, 631f5.
County board of highway improvements.

1990L3.
County commissioners (this index).
County committee. 890.
County supervisors of assessment to be

called by tax commissioner. 209255.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Educational commission.
Fargo board of education.
Flood control commission. 2-495e1.
Flood irrigation board (this index).

283b12.
1321a9.
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MEETING-—(co»ntinued) .
Game and fish (this index).
Industrial commission. 368a2.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Local assessors, tax commission to call.

2092a5.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Public buildings (this index).
Regents. 3649.2, 364a8.
Special meetings (this index).
State auditing board (this index).
State board of architecture (this index).
State budget board. 710a4.
State committee. 890.
State highway commission. 607 a2.
State publication and printing commission.

375b2.
Township meeting (this index).
\\'orkmen’s compensation bureau. 396b5.

MEMORANDA.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Statute of frauds (this index).

MEMORIAL.
Registration of title to land (this index).
World War memorials (this index).

MEMORIAL BUILDING.
Liberty memorial building (this index).

MEMORIAL DAY.
Holiday. 7297.

MEMORIAL FUND.
Creation of. 207102.
How expended. 2071c2.

MEMORIAL PARKS.
Liberty memorial park (this index).

MENDICANCY.
Securing aid by falsely claiming physical

defects. as misdemeanor. 99720.1.
penalty for. 9972a2.

MENTAL ABERRATION.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for.

.')'_’3a3.

MERCANTILE BUSINESS.
Co-operative association conducting. 4609a2.

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENT.
Employment of child under sixteen in, re

strictions on. 1405-1413.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404.
Visitation of, where children under sixteen

employed in. 1411.

MERCHANTABLE QUALITY.
Warranties (this index).

MERCHANTS.
Transient merchants (this index).

MERGER.
Banking corporations (this index).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index)
Public utilities (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

MERIT RATING.
Employers contributing to workmen’s com

pen.-utlon fund. 3tl6a7_

MERIT SYSTEM.
Penitentiary (this index).

MERITORIOUS MILITARY SERVICE.
Appropriation for pensions in recognition

of. 2423a.

MESCAL.
Penalty for selling, etc. 10176211.
Unlawful to sell, etc. 10176a1.

MESNE PROCESS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

MESS HALL.
Appropriation for. 3187g1, 3187g2.

MESSAGES.
Telegraph companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

METAL KNUCKLES.
Carrying of concealed forbidden. 9B03b1—

9S03b5.

MIETALLURGY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

METHYL ALCOHOL.
Drug containing, adulterated. 2889b5.

MIDDLINGS.
Exemption from provisions of act as to

concentrated commercial feeding stulf.
2912.

MID-WIFE.
Attendance by, on birth in maternity hos

pital. 5099a8.
License required by, before placing child in

family home. 9607.

MILEAGE.
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099213.
Assessors. 2123.
Commissioners of noxious weeds. 624,

627.
County board of highway improvements,

members of. 1990L5.
County commissioners for services in build

ing or repairing highways. 1946b.
Deputy sherifi. 3521, 3523.
Highways, information as to, to be obtain

ed. 607114.
Legislative assembly, appropriations for

members of. 653j3 Subdiv. 30.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Sherifi. 3521.
Special commissioner in proceedings for

removal from ofiice. 691.
Witnesses before workmen’s compensation

bureau. 396b5.
in proceedings against insolvent bank.
51911315.

MILEBOARD.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.

MILESTONE.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.

MILITARY CODE.
.\I2l.tl.t‘l‘S within. 2352-24425.
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MILITARY COURTS.
Afiirmations in, forms of.
Articles of war to govern.
Courts martial (this index).
Courts of inquiry (this index).
Form of oath and affirmation.
General courts martial. 2402.
Oath in, forms of. 2402.
Punishment by, limitation of. 2402.
Special courts martial. 2402.
Summary court (this index).

MILITARY DISCIPLINE.
Court martial for conduct to prejudice of.

2358.

MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.
Soldiers and sailors (this index).

MILITARY OFFENSES.
Enlisted men (this index).
Non-commissioned oflicers (this index).

MILITARY OFFICERS.
Adjutant general (this index).
Commissioned officers (this index).
Militia (this index).
Non-commissioned officers (this index).

MILITARY ORGANIZATION.
Carrying of concealed weapons while pa

rading. 9803a7.
Exemption from taxation of monument

ground belonging to. 2078.

MILITARY PROPERTY.
Adjutant general (this index).
Court martial for conversion of.
Militia (this index).

MILITARY SERVICE.
Militia (this index).
Soldiers and sailors (this index).

MILITIA.
Accoutrements (this index).
Additional aides-de-camp, appointment by

governor. 2352.
Adjutant general (this index).
Advocate general, see Inspector general,

post.
Aides-de-camp (this index).
Amusement, equal accommodations, etc., to

militia men in places of. 2411.
Appointment as oflicers, names furnished

for selection from. 2360.
of aides-de-camp. 2352.
of additional aides-de-camp. 2352.

of staff oflicers by governor. 2352.
Appropriation for. 2416a, 2423a, 244211.
Armory appropriation for. 2416a.
Arms (this index).
Articles of war, militia governed by. 2358a.
Assembled troops, commander of. 2358a.
Band leader's salary, appropriation for.

24168..
Brigadier general, adjutant general with

rank of, on governor’s'stafl‘. 2352.
Calamity, governor’s authority to take

measures to prevent. 23538.1.
Carrier, see Common carrier, post.
Chief of supplies as member of governor’:

staff. 2352.
Citizens only eligible to command troops.'

2358a.

2402.
2402.

2402.

2358.

MILITIA—- (continued). ,
Clothing allowance, first payment of.

2422a1.
Coal mine, governor’s authority when strike

or lockout existing or threatened.
2353a1—2353a3.

Colonel, chief of supply with rank of, as
member of governor’s staff. 2352.

Commander of troops. 2358a.
Commander-in-chief, governor as.
Commanding oflicers’ duty. 2416a.
Commissary general’s duties performed by

chief of supply. 2352.
Commissioned ofiicers (this index).
Common carrier to furnish equal accommo

dations to members of. 2411.
Composition of National Guard. 2366.
Detailing governor’s aides-de-camp from.

2352.
Disaster,

2353a1.

governor’s authority to take
measures to prevent. 23530.1.

Discharge from, exempting from payment
of poll tax. 2422a2.

Drill, court martial for non-attendance or
tardiness at. 2358c, 2358d.

Eligibility to command troops. 2358a.
Encampment, court martial for non-attend

ance or tardiness at. 2358c, 2358d.
Enlisted men (this index).
Entertainment, equal accommodations, etc.,

to militia men in places of. 2411.
Equipments, purchase of. 2411.
Exemption, from poll tax. 2422a2.
from taxation of land owned by regi
ment, battalion or company of nation
al guard. 2078.

Fine on conviction of offense. 2358b,
23-58d.

First payment of clothing allowance.
2422a1.

Government of. 2358a—235Se.
Governor, appointment of additional aides

de-camp by. 2352.
appointment of staff ofiicers by. 2352.
authority to seize property. 2353a1.
to use services of state facilities or
officers. 2353a2.

stall" of. 2352.
Honorable discharge from, exempting from

payment of poll tax. 2422212.
Horses for mounted drills, appropriation

for, 2416a.
How governed. 2358a—2358e.
Injury to military property. 2358e.
Inn-keeper to furnish equal accommodations

to members of. 2411.
Inspection, court martial for non-attend

ance or tardiness at. 2358c, 2358d.
Inspector genera1’s duties performed by ad

vocate general. 2352.
Judge advocate general as member of gov

crnor’s staff. 2352.
Lieutenant colonel, aides~de-camp with

rank of, appointed. 2352.
Lockout, governor’s authority in case of.

23532.1.
Maintenance of, appropriation for.
Major (this index).
Meritorious military service, appropriation

for pen:~'ions for. 2423a.
Military courts (this index).

2423a.
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MlLITI_A—(v0n!inued) .
Military law, militia governed by. 2358a.

. Military property, injury to. 2358e.
Militia fund, appropriation from, for

armory or headquarters for national
guard organizations. 2416a.

Mounted drills, appropriation for horses
for. 2416a.

Nrui-commissioned oflicers (this index).
Oflicers composing governor's staff. 2352.
Organization. 2366, 2366a1.
Parade, court martial for non-attendance

or tardiness at. 23580. 2358d.
Paymaster general, as member of gov

ernor's staff. 2352.
duties performed by chief of supply.
2352.

Penalty» on conviction of offense. 2358b,
235Sd.

Pensions (this index).
Personal stafi' of governor. 2352.
Places of public amusement. equal accom

inodations, etc., to militia men in.
_2411.

Poll tax, exemption from. 2422a2.
Privates, see Enlisted men (this index).
Public utility. governor's authority when

strike or lockout existing or threat
ened. 2353a1-2353a3.

Purchase of uniforms and equipments.
2411.

Quartermaster general’s duties performed
by adjutant general. 2352.

Rank of'members of governor’s staff. 2352.
Receipt to owner of coal mine taken for

public use. 23538.3.
Reimbursement of enlisted men, appropria

tion for. 242321.
Rules of war, militia governed by. 23588..
Seizure of property by governor authorized.

2353a1.
Senior ranking officers to command troops

23588.. .
Soldiers and sailors (this index).
Staff of governor. 2352.
Stafi‘ ofiicers,_terms of. 2366112.
State facilities and officers, services of,

used by governor. 2353a2.
Strike. governor’s authority in case of.

23539.1.
Taxation, exemption from poll tax. 2422112.
Terms of staff officers. 2366a2.
Threatened strike or lockout, governor’:

authority in case of. 2353a1.
Troops. commander of. 2358a.
Uniforms (this index).
Vacancy of oliice of chief of supply. 2352.

MILK.
Dairy products (this index).

MILK AND BUTTERMILK FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl

(this index).

MILK BOTTLES.
Dairy products (this index).

MILK BREAD.
\Veight of loaves. 2889b8.

MILK MEASURES.
Dairy protlui-ts (this index).

MILL AND ELEVATOR ASSOCIATION.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
North Dakota mill and elevator association

(this index).

HILL AND ELEVATOR BOND PAYMENT
FUND.

Creation of. 2290d12.
Payment from, of amounts paid from other

sources. 2290d13.

MILL AND ELEVATOR BONDS.
Amount of issue. 2290d15.
Appropriation for interest and principal.

2290d13, 2290d14.
for payment of bonds, used for no other
purpose. 2290d12. _

to carry out provisions of act. 2290d17.
Attestation of. 2290d4.
Authority to issue. 2290d1.
Cancelation of mortgages securin . 2290d8.
Certificate on, that debt limit is not ex

ceeded. 2290d4.
Coupons attached to. 2290d5.
payment of, when due. 2290d13.

Creation of fund for payment of. 2290d12.
Credit of state pledged for payment of.

2290d7.
Debt limit, certificate as to not exceeding.

2290d4.
Deficiency in fund for payment of. supplied

from other sources. 2290d13.
Delivery, of bonds. 2290d7.
of mortgages securing bonds. 2290d3.

Denominations. 2290d5.
Direction for issuance of. 2290d1.
Earnings of association; payments from,

for principal and interest. 2290d9.
Exemption from taxation. 2290d16.
Faith and credit of state pledged for pay

ment of. 2290d7.
First mortgages as security for. 2290d2.
cancelation of, on payment of bonds se
cured. 2290d8.

delivery of. 2290d3.
governor to inspect. 2290414.
inspection of. 2290d4.
itemized statement of property covered
by, to be attached to. 2290d2.

recording of. 2290d3.
redelivery of, on payment of bonds se
cured. 2290d8.

satisfaction of, on payment o’ bonds
secured. 2290d8.

secretary of state to inspect. 2290d4.
state auditor to inspect. 2290d4.
use of. 2290d2.

Fund for payment of. 2290d12.
Deficiency in, ante.

General fund, appropriation from to carry
out provisions of act. 2290d17.

Governor, to deliver to industrial commis
sion. 2290d7.

to execute. 2290d4.
to inspect mortgages securing. 2290d4.

Indorsement of certificate on. 2290d4.
Industrial commission, information by, I-I

to bonds issued. 2290d10.
to act as agent for sale and delivery Of
bonds. 22!l0d7.

‘
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MILL AND ELEVATOR BONDS—(oo*ntt'nu
ed).

Industrial commission— (continued) .
to deliver statement of bonds issued to
board of equalization. 2290d10.

to file statement on paying bonds and in
terest. 2290d9.

Inspection of mortgages securing. 2290d4.
Interest on, appropriation for. ‘2290d13.
ceasing on maturity. 2290d5.
pa_\'ment of. 2290d14.
rate of. 2290d5.

Limitation of actions on. 2290d5.
Maturity. 2290d5.
redemption on. 22904114.

Mill and elevator association bonds sn~
cured by mortgage on property of.
2290d2.

payment from earnings to pay principal
and interest. :2290d9.

Mill and elevator bond payment fund (this
index).

Mortgages, see First mortgages, ante.
Name of. 2290d4.
Negotiation of. 2290d7.
Payable to whom. 2290d5.
Payment, see Coupons, ante.
from earnings of association to pay prin
cipal and interest. 2290d9.

fund for. 2290d12.
of interest. 2290d14.
tax for. 2290d10.

redelivery of mortgages securing.
2290d8.

state’s faith and credit pledged for.
2‘2'.)0d7.

Pledge of state’s faith and credit for pay
ment of. 2290d7.

Powers granted, repeated
2290d15.

Principal of, appropriation for.
tax to pay. 2290d11.

Purpose of issue. 22!'l0d6.
Rate of interest. 2290d5.
Recitals in. 2290d2, 2290d4.
Recording of mortgages securing. 22.‘l0d3.
Redelivery of mortgages securing. 2290d8.
Redemption of, on maturity. 2290d14.

exercise of.

2290d13.

Repeated exercise of powers granted.
2290d15.

Reserve fund of bank, part of. 5170.
Sale of. 2290d7.
Satisfaction of mortgages securing.

2290<l8.
Secretary of state to attest. 2290d4.
to iudorse and sign certificate on.
2'290d~1.

to inspect mortgages securing. 2290d4.
State auditor to indorse and sign certifi

cate on. 2290d4.
to inspect mortgages securing.

State board of equalization to levy
pay interest on. 2290d10.

State treasurer to deliver to industrial
commission. 2290d7.

to execute. 2290d4.
to pay principal and interest out of
fund. 2290d13.

to prepare. 2290d4.

2290d4.
tax to

MILL AND ELEVATOR BONDS—(conh'm4
ed).

Statement by industrial commission as to
bonds issued. 2290d10.

State’s faith and credit pledged for pay
ment of. 2290d7.

Tax to pay interest on.
to pay principal of. 2290d11.

Taxation, exemption from. 2290d16.
To whom payable. 2290d5.

MILL DAMS.
Taking property for. 8203.

MILL STUFFS.
Insurance of, by mill and elevator associa

tion. 36803.

MILLET.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
VVe.ight of bushel of. 3006.

MILLING BONDS.
~Additional grain purchased with proceeds

or flour manufactured. 229Ue4.
Appraisal of grain securing. 2290e2.
Appropriation for interest and principal.

2290e8.
Attestation of. 2290e1.
Authority, to issue bonds. 2290e1.
to manufacture flour from grain secur
ing. 2290e4.

Bank of North Dakota, deposit in, of pro
ceeds of flour manufactured from
wheat securing. '2290e4.

2290d10.

Certificate on, indorsement on. 2290e1.
Copies of appraisals filed with state

treasurer. 2290e2.
Coupons on, how executed. 2290e1.
interest on. 2290e4.
payment of. 2'290e8.
time of presenting for payment. 2290e4.

Deficiency in principal and interest, pay
ment from other sources. 2290e8.

Delivery of, to state treasurer. 22!)0e9.
Denominations of. 2290e1.
Deposit in state bank of product of sale

of flour manufactured from wheat
securing. 2290e4.

Earnings of mill and elevator association,
use of to pay principal and interest.
2290e5.

Facsimile signature of state treasurer on
coupons on. 229001.

First mortgage on grain and grain prod
ucts to secure. 2290e3.

Governor to sign. 2290e1.
Grain securing, appraisal of.
Indorsement on certificate on. 229001.
Industrial commission, to authorize bonds

and mortgage securing same. 2290e3.
to cause appraisal of grain securing.
229002.

to deliver statement of all outstanding
bonds to state board of equalization.
2290e6.

to file statement as to purpose of pay
ment from earnings of association.
2290e5.

Information to be furnished state board
of equalization. 229006.

2290e2.
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MILLING BONDS-— (continued) .
Interest on, appropriation for. 2290e8.
on unpaid coupons on. 2290e4.
payment from earnings of association.
2290e5.

tax to pay. 2200e6.
Limitation of actions on. 2290e4.
Manufacture of flour from grain securing.

229004.
'

Maturity of. 2290e1.
Mill and elevator association, first mort

gage on grain of to secure bonds.
2290e3.

to manufacture wheat securing into
flour. 2290e4.

use of earnings to pay principal and
interest. 2290e5.

Mortgage to secure. 2290c3,.
grain purchased with proceeds of, to be
subject to lien of. 2290e2.

Payment from earnings for principal and
interest. 2290e5.

from other moneys of deficiency in in
terest and principal. 2290e8.

of interest, tax for. 2290e6.
of principal. tax for. 2290e7.
place of. 2290e1.

Place of payment. 2290e1.
Pledge for payment of additional grain

purchased. 2290e4.
Principal of, appropriation for. 2290e8.
payment from earnings of association.
2290435.

tax to pay. 2290e7.
Purchase of grain with proceeds. 2290e2.
of additional grain with proceeds of
flour manufactured. 2290e4.

Resolution authorizing. 2290e2.
Secretar of state to attest. 229091.
to in orse certificate on. 2290e1.

State auditor to indorse certificate on.
2290e1.

State bank, see Deposit, ante.
State board of equalization to levy tax

to pay interest on. 2290e6.
to pay principal. 2290c7.

State treasurer, delivery of bonds to.
229029.

facsimile signature on coupons. 2290e1.
filing copies of appraisals with. 2290e2.
payment of bonds and coupons by.
229008.

to sign bonds. 229091.
Statement by industrial commission as

to. 2290e6.
Tax to pay interest on. 2290e6.
to pay principal. 2290e7.

Unpaid coupons on, interest on. 2290e4.
Use of proceeds of. 220002, 220004.
Wheat securing, authority to manufacture

and sell flour from. 2290e4.
Where payable. 2290121.

MILLS.
Flour mills (this index).

MINE
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Employment of children under sixteen in

prohibited. 1412.
Minc examiners (this index).
Mine examining board (this index).

MINE—- (continued) .
Mine foremen (this index).
Road across, condemnation of. 1999111.
extent of compensation on condemna
tion of. 1999a2.

School of, School of mines (this index).
Taking property for outlet for refuse

from. 8203.
for roads, tunnels, etc., for working of.
8203.

Valuation of. 2122.
Visitation of, where children under six

teen employed in. 1411.

MINE EKAMINERS.
Accounting by coal mine inspector for ex

amination fees received. 30842122.
Accumulations of blackdamp to be ob

served by. 30842161.
Advice by, to reach miner or loader as to

condition of working place. 30842161.
Age of. 308422.17.
Air courses, examination of accessible

parts of. 3084a61.
Air currents attended to by. 30844161.
Answers to questions filed with district

court clerk. 3084a17.
Application for examination as,. how

made. 30841122. ~
Blackboard outside of mine. report on, by

examiner. 30S4a61, 3084a69.
Blackdamp, accumulations observed by ex

aminers. 30842161.
examiners to ass examinations as to
knowledge o. 30842118.

necessity of showing knowledge as to.
30849.19.

to be reported by, on blackboard.
3084a61, 308421.69.

Blank books and blanks for examinations
furnished by county commissioners.
308-la17.

Board for examination of applicants, see
Mine examining board (this index).

Book containing daily record of mine con
ditions, preservation of. 30842161.

Candidates for examination as, see Coal
mine inspector, post.

fees paid by. 3084a22.
good character and temperate habits of,
c\'rtific8.l€ as to. 308-1:122.

return of papers by, to _ examining
board. 3084a17.

Caution board not removed in absence of.
30849.69. '

Certificate, see Candidates, ante.
of fitness for duties. 3084a20.
fees for. 30S4a22.
for person appointed in place of fore
man. 30842160.

Revocation, post.
to those holding proper credentials.
30841121.

without examination. 308411.20.
Checking miners or loaders into mine.

3084a61.
Coal mine inspector, candidate for er

amination to register name with
3084a22.

fees for examination. 3084a22.
right to require examination outside of
county. 30841117.
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MINE EXAMINERS-—(c¢mt1'nued) .
Competency, see Certificate, ante.
Completing of inspection by, before time

for men to, go to work. 30S4a61.
County commissioners to furnish papers,

blanks, etc., for examination of.
30S4a17.

'

Credentials, certificates issued without
examination to persons holding.
30842121.

filed b_v candidate for examination.
3084a22.

Daily record by, of conditions of mine.
30845.61.

Danger signal not removed in absence of.
30842169.

to be left by examiner on discovering
standing gas. 30842161.

Dangerous gases, examiner required at
mines generating. 30841161.

necessity of passing examination as to
experience as to. 3084a19.

Dates made by, at room or entry place
not erased or changed. 3084a69.

District court clerk, filing question papers
and answers with. 3084a17.

Duties of. 308~1a61. -
Examination of, as to experience in mines.

308-1a19.
Blackdamp, ante.
Blank books, ante.
Candidates, ante.
Certificate, ante.
fees for. 3084a22.
how application for made. 8084a22.
Mine examining board (this index).
Papers, post.
scope of. 30S4a17.
Text books, post.

Examination of mine by, before entry of
night shift. 3084a61.

of parts not in actual
30842161.

of recent falls, etc. 3084a61.
on idle days and Sundays. 3084a61.

Experience necessary. 3084a19.
Explosive gases, examiner required at

mines generating. 30848.61.
necessity of passing examination as to
experience as to. 3084a19.

Fall in rooms and roadways observed by.
3084a61.

Fee for certificates as. 3084a21.
Fees for examination as. 30842122.
Fencing off, of old workings. 3084a61.
Fitness, see Certificate, ante.
Gases, discovery of, noting by danger

signal. 3l)84a61.
examiner required at mines generating.
3084a61.

necessity of passing examination as to
experience as to. 30841119.

removal by. 3084a61.
Good character, see Candidates, ante.
Haulage trips, right to ride on. 308411.70.
Idle days, examination of mine on, by ex

aminer. 3084a61.
In what mines required. 30842161.
Inspection by, of places of work or of

passing. 3084a61.
completion of, before time for men to
go to work. 30848.61.

working.

MINE EXAMINERS—(c0'nt1'mled) .
Loaders, accompanied by examiner when

notified that working place is dan
gerous. 308-la61.

checking into mine. 308-1a61.
Meaning of term. 3084a89.
Mine examining board (this index).
Miners accompanied by, when notified

that working place is dangerous.
30842161.

checked into mine by examiners. 30840.61.
Minimum age of. 30849.17.
Night shift, examining mine before entry of

mine by. 30841161.
Obstructions in rooms and roadways ob

served by. 30849.61.
Old workings fenced ofi by. 30S4a61.
Papers for examinations furnished by

county commissioners. 3084a17.
Penalty for violation of law. 3084a25.
Permits to perform duties of. 30541124.
Practical experience necessary. 3084a19.
Qualifications for. 3084a19.
Question papers filed with district court

clerk. 3084al7.
Recent fall in rooms and roadways ob

served by. 3084-a61.
Record daily of conditions of mine.

30842161.
Report on blackboard outside of mine

made by. 30841161, 3084a69.
Revocation ‘of certificate of. 3084a25.
Roadways and rooms, recent fall or ob

struction in, observed by examiner.
30S4a6l.

Safety device, necessity of showing knowl
edge of structure and use of.
30840.19.

Safety lamp used in examination of mine
by. 3084a61.

Scope of examination for position of.
30848.17.

Signal left by, on discovering standing
gas. 3084a61.

Standing gas, see Gases, ante.
State treasurer, turning examination fees

over to. 3084a22.
Stationery for examinations to be fur

nished by county commissioners.
308-La17.

Sundays, examination of mine on, by ex
aminer. 30S4a61.

Temporary examiner for mine examiner.
308421.24.

Temperate habits, certificate of, by ap
plicant for examination as. 30S4a.22.

Text books used on examination for.
3084al7. ,

Uncertified examiner not to be employed.
30842024.

Unsafe conditions to be observed by.
3084a61.

Ventilation, necessity of showing knowl
edge as to. 30S4a19.

Violation of law requiring certificate of
competency. 3084a24.

Visiting of mines by, before miners enter.
3034:1131.

Working place, advice given as to condi
tion of. 30841161.
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MINE EXAMINING BOARD.
Application to, for examination. 3084a22.
Appointment of members by governor.

3084a16.
Certificates, granted by board. 3084a20.

issued by to holder of proper creden
tials. 30841121.

Citizens of United States, members of
board to be. 30841116.

Coal mine inspector, as member. 30841116.
calling meetings of board. 30840.20.

Compensation of. 3084a23.
Examinations by, for position of mine

foreman or examiner. 3084:116
3084a22.

fees for. 3084a22.
how application for, made. 3084!-L22.

Form of oath of members. 3084a16.
Governor to appoint members. 308411.16.
Meetings of. 30842120.
Members of. 3084a16.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foreman (this index).
Mine operators represented on. 3084a16.
submitting names for members.
30842116.

Miners represented on. 3084a16.
submitting names for members. 30848.16.

Oath of members. 30841116.
Residents of state, members of board to

be. 30848.16.
Scope of examination by. 30842117.
Term of ofiice of members. 30842116.
Traveling expenses of. 3084a23.
Vouchers, payment of salaries and ex

penses of members on. 3084a23.
Vi"ai-rant for salaries and expenses of.

30841123.

MINE FOREMAN.
Abandoned workings, duty on approaching.

3084a53.
Accounting by inspector for examination

fees received. 3084a22.
Age of. 308411.17.
Airways, measurement of quantities of

air in. 3084a48.
Answers to questions filed with district

court clerk. 30842117.
'

Application for examination as, how made.
3084a22.

Appointment of competent person to per
form duties of. 30842160.

Assistant of, notice to, of dangerous ton
dition of working place. 30349.66.

to visit and examine working places
daily. 3084a60.

Blackdamp, examinations showing know]-p
edge of, to be passed. 30841118.

Blank books and blanks for examinations
furnished by county commissioners.
3084a17.

Board for examination of applicants, see
Mine examining board (this index).

Candidates for examination as, fees paid
by. 3084a22.

return by, of papers to examining board.
3084a17.

Certifivslfe as foreman. 3OS4a17, 30842118,
3(l8-M120, 30842160.

as evidence 01‘. 30848.20.
contents of. 30849.18.

MINE FOREMAN— (continued) .
fees for. 3084a22.
form and contents of. 30842118.
of competency of person appointed in
place of foreman. 30841160.

of good character and temporste habits
by applicant for examination as.
30842122.

without examination. 30842.20.
to those holding proper credentials.
30849.21.

Coal mine inspector, applicant for ex
amination to register name with.
30842122.

fees to, for examination as foreman.
30842122.

right to require examination outside of
county. 3084a17.

Combustible matter removed by. 30842159.
Competency, see Certificate, ante.
of miners to be shown before permitted
work by. 3084a83.

Competent person appointed in place of,
when unable to perform duties.
30841160.

County commissioners to furnish papers,
blanks, ‘etc., for examination oi.
30841117.

Credentials, certificates issued without ex
amination to persons holding.
3084a21.

filed by one seeking. examination.
3084a22.

Daily visits and examinations of working
places. 30841160.

District court clerk, filing question papers
and answers with. 3084al7.

Duties of. 3084a60.
Entire time given to duties at mine.

3084a60.
Eseapement shaft to be inspected by

weekly. 3084a46.
Examination by. of airways and travel

ing ways. 30842158.
of working places daily. 30S4a60.

Examination for position as, how applica
tion for made. 308-1:122.

Blackdamp, ante.
Blank books, ante.
Candidates for. ante.
Certificate, ante.
Coal mine inspector, ante.
Fees for. 3084a22.
Mine examining board (this index).
Papers, post.
Revocation, post.
Scope of. 308-1a17.
Text books, post.

Failure of, to supply
3084a6(i.

Fee, for certificate. 30S4a21.
for examination. 3084a22.

Form of certificates. 3084a18.
Gases, examinations showing knowledge

of, to be passed. 3084a18.
Good character, certificate of, by applicant

for examination. 3084a22.
Haulage trips, right to ride on. 3084:1170.
Main airways of mine examined by.

30S4a58.

timbers, etc.
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MINE FOREM A.\'—- (continued) .
Materials, supply of, kept on hand by

foreman. 30841160.
Meaning of term. 3084a89.
Measurement by, of quantities of air in

circulation in mines. 3084a48.
Mine examining board (this index).
Mine workings, examinations showing

knowledge of, to be passed. 3084a18.
Miner, not to return to dangerous working

place until ordered by foreman.
30842166.

to obey orders of foremcn.
Minimum age of. 30840.17.
Notice to, of dangerous condition of work

ing place. 30848.66.
Orders of, to be obeyed by miners.

3084x166.
Papers for examinations to be furnished

30S4a66.

by county commissioners. 30S4a17.
Penalty for violation of law. 30S4a25.
Permits to perform duties of. 30842124.
Qualification as, certificate as. 308411.18. '

Question papers filed with district court
clerk. 3084a17.

Removal by, of
30S4a59.

Report to, by rope rider.
Revocation of certificate of. 30842125.
Satisfactory evidence to, of miners’ quali

combustible matter.

3084a74.

fieations. 3084a83.
Saturation by, of combustible matter.

3084a59.
Scope of examination for position of.

30849.17.
State treasurer, turning examination feel _

over to. 30841122. _
Stationery for examinations furnished by

county commissioners. 30845117.
Supplies of timbers and materials kept on

hand. by. 3084a60.
Temporary foreman for. 3084a.24.
Temporate habits, certificate of, by ap

plicant for examination as. 30S4a22.
Text books used on examination for.

30841117.
Timber supplies to .be kept on hand by.

30841160.
Timbering of working place by. 3084a60.
Traveling ways of mines examined by.

3084268.
Uncertified foreman not to be employed.

30841124.
Unsafe place reported to, duty to make

safe. 3OS4a60.
Ventilating fans and furnaces, when to be

stopped by. 3084a51.
Ventilation, examinations showing knowl

edge of to be passed. 30840.18.
Violation of law requiring certificate of

competency. 30841124.
Visiting of working places by daily.

30848.60.
Whole time given to duties at mine.

3084a60.
Working places visited and examinui by

daily. 3084a60.

MINE INSPECTION.
.\1ine examiners (this index).

MINE INSPECTORS.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

MINE MANAGER.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

MINE OPERATOR.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

MINE OWNER.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

MINERAL DEPOSITS.
Reservation of right to. 56198..
Samples of, to be shown prospective sat

tlers. 167a1, 167a2.

MINERAL RESERVE TAX.
Amount of. 22552.1.
Annual tax. 2'255a.1.
Blanks furnished for making list of land

containing reserves. 2255a2.
Certificate by state auditor of list of land

containing reserves. 225-.'>a‘_’.
Certification of list of reserves to state

treasurer. 2255213.
_Definitions of terms in act to. 2:255:18.
Delinquent taxes, return of. 2255a5.
Duplicate list of mineral reserves to be

made. 2255113.
Forfeiture of reserve on delinquency of

tax. 2255a6.
to state. 22558.5.

Form of notice of delinquency of tax.
22558.5.

Lieu tax, tax on reserves as. 2255a7.
List of land containing reserves to be com

piled. 2255a2.
Mailing notice of delinquency of tax.

2255215.
Notice by state treasurer to owners of re

serves. 2255a4.
of delinquency of tax. 2255a5.

Register of deeds to compile list of lands
containing reserves. 22-55a2.

Registered mail, sending notice of de
linquence of tax by. 2255215.

Return of delinquent taxes. 2255115.
Severance of minerals. when deemed to

have occurred. 225-5n8.
State auditor not to enter reserves for

feited, on subse uent tax lists. ".Z2.~'>.">i\(’>.
to certify list 0 land containing re
serves. 2255a2.

to compile list of reserves. 225523.
State treasurer to notify owners of re

serves. 2255214.
to receive certificate of list of re
serves. 2255a3.

Tax in lieu of direct tax. 2255aT.
Tax lists after forfeiture of reserves not

to have entry of reserves made on
2255116.

MINERAL RESERVES.
Tax on lands containing, see Mineral re'

serve tax (this index).

MINERAL WATER.
License for sale of. 10169215.
Regulation of, as beverage.

MINERALS.
Mineral reserve tax (this index).
Transfers reserving deposits of. 5519a.

10169a4.
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MINING PRODUCTS.
Exhibit of, b north west agricultural,

live stoc and fair association.
1866a2.

MINISTER.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
from taxation of residence of. 2078.

Purchase, etc., of sacramental wine by,
permitted. 101-l5b5.

MINK.
Game and fish (this index).

MINNESOTA.
Committee on interstate bridges to act

with committee from. 379a.
Conference with representatives of.

2495d1—2495d-4.
C0-operation with, by flood control en

gineer. 2495e4.' Obtaining consent of before damming
river of the north. 3989b2.

MINNOWS.
Game and fish (this index).

MINOR EMPLOYEES.
Act providing for lives, health and morals

of. 396b1—396b18.

Red

(Reference: are to aectiom.)

MINERS.
Coal mines (this index).
Mine examiner (this index).
Mine foreman (this index).
Miners’ liens. (this index).

MINERS’ LIENS.
Account to be made and filed with clerk.

6840.

MINE SUPERINTENDENT.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

MINES, SCHOOL OF.
School of mines (this index).

MINGLING OF GOODS.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

MINIMUM FEE.
Examining seeds for certification. 2905.
Public administrator in inheritance tax

proceedings. 2346b45.

MINIMUM SALARY.
School teachers. 1207a1—1207a7.

MINIMUM SALES VALUE.
Sale by county of property acquired by

tax deed. 2202.

MINIMUM WAGE.
Board of administration to fix for minor

employees. 1412a2.
Women and minor employees. 396b2,

396b6.
special license to employ certain females
at less than. 396b1l.

MINIMUM WAGE DEPARTMENT.
State minimum wage department (this in

dex).

MINING.
Coal mines (this index).
Co-operative association conducting.

4G()9a2.
Information as to advantages for, collected

and distributed to secure immigra
tion. 578a2.

LHNING CORPORATIONS.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Financial condition of, shown by state

ment filed. 4989.
Location of mines shown by statement

filed. 4989.
President to sign statement required from.

4989.
Secretary to sign statement required

from. 4989.
Statements by. 4989.
Stock of, statement filed before ofiering

for sale. 4989.
Treasurer to sign statement required

from. 4989.
Verification of statement required from.

4989.

MINING LEASE.
Contract as to, within

speculative securities.

MINING MACHINES.
Coal mines (this index).

provision as to
6235112.

Child labor by
Child labor (this index).

Hours of labor of. 396b1—396b14.

MINORS.
Infants (this index).

MINOT AGRICULTURAL, LIVE STOCK
AND FAIR ASSOCIATION.

~North west agricultural, live stock and
fair association (this index).

MINOT NORMAL SCHOOL.
Appropriations for. l595a4.

MINUTES. '
Clerk of court to enter on number of

jurors agreeing in verdict. 7635a2.
Emergency commission. 283c1.
Meetings of board of nurse examiners.

506a3.
State budget board. 7l0a1.

MISBRANDED BEVERAGES.
Beverages (this index).

MISBRANDING.
Drugs (this index). I
Food (this index).
Petroleum products,

3080a10.

MISCONDUCT.
New trial (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).

evidence as to.

Removal from office for. 685.
of subordinates ofiicers of soldiers’
home. 1782.

MISDEMEANOR.
Adulterating medicines. 9741.
Aiding escape from state training school.

11289.
American legion, unlawfully wearing

badge, etc., of. 9991b.
Baby farming, violating provisions as to.

9608.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).

children of school age, see
‘
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MISDEMEANOR— (continued) .
Beverages, violating provisions as to.

10169a9.
Branded stock killed by butcher, violating

provisions as to keeping record of.
9997.

Carrying certain flags. 9790113.
Cattle cars, failure to clean and disinfect.

46468.3.
Cattle guards, violating provisions as to.

46468.3.
Caucus, see Participation; post.
Child placing agency, violating provisions

as to. 5009c10.
Children’s homes, violating provisions as

to. 5099179.
Compulsory education (this index).
Delinquent children, violating provisions

against placing child with. 9606212.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Disbarment of attorney for. 800.
Employees (this index).
Fences on railroad right of way, violating

provisions as to. 4646a3.
Frogs, violating provisions as to. 10322a94.
Full train crew (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Gasoline purposes, failure to furnish in

formation for. 2259218.
Imprisonment for, see Jail (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Mask, wearing, in public. 10241a2.
Maternity hospitals, violating provisions

as to. 5(J99a11.
Mescal, selling of. 10176a2.
Note for lightning rod, etc., violating pro

visions as to stating facts on face of.
10261.

Participation in more than one caucus as.
illllld. .

Peyotc, selling. etc. of. 10176a2.
Public dances on Sunday. 9241a.
Public utilities, violating provisions as to.

4609c48-—4609c50.
Railroad companies, violating provisions

as to. 4609c48—4609c50.
Railroad employees, failure to provide

shelter and protection for. 4(ili!)a2.
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
Registration in hotel under fictitous name.

10253212.
Repairs within state, violating provisions

as to keeping. 6002b.
Schools,-violation by district treasurer of

provisions as to. 1353.
Simulation of name of association, etc.,

as. 9912a.
Stockyards, violation of provisions as to.

46fi5b3.
Trcspassing on railroad property by chil

dren. 46828.6.
MISDESCRIPTION.
Registration of title to land (this index).

MISFEASANCE.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

MISREPRESENTATION.
Fraud (this index).

MISSING SHOT.
Coal mines (this index).

N. D. C. L.—-119. 1889

MISSOURI RIVER BRIDGE.
Appropriation for. 1958211.

MISSOURI RIVER CONFERENCE.
Administration of oath by, authority as

to. 8247b3.
Agreement, see Compact, post.
Appointment of members.

8247b2.
Appropriation not made for. 8247b4.
Approval of compact by all parties con

cerned before binding. 8247b1.
Assistance from outside for. 8247b-1.
Assistant state engineer as member of.

8247b1.
Attendance of witnesses, authority of

members to require. 8247b3.
Authority of members. 82~17b3.
Compact, between North Dakota and other

states as purpose of conference.
8247b1. -

with United States as purpose of con
ference. 8247b1.

Compensation of members, none. 8247b1.
Congress to ratify compact sought before

it becomes binding. 8247bl.
Contract, see Contract, ante.
Data, authority to gather. 8247b3.
secured by members regardless of quali
fication of members from other states.
8247b2.

Disposition of waters from Missouri River,
compact sought as to. 8247b1. g

Drainage area of Missouri River investi
gated by. 8247b3.

Duties of members. 82-17b3.
Examination of witnesses, authority of

members as to. 8247b3.
Financial aid from outside for. 8247b4.
Governor, to appoint members. 8247b1.
to notify governors of other states of
appointment of members. 8247b2.

Information secured by members regard
less of qualification of members from
other states. 8247b2.

Investigations by members. 8247b3.
Joint commission from all states con

cerned to qualify before duties en
tered on. 8247b2.

with representative from other states
and United States. 8247bl.

Legislatures of different states to ratify
compact before binding. 8247b1.

Montana, governor of notified of appoint
ment of members. 8247b2.

representative from, on joint commis
sion. 82-17b1.

Missouri River, compact sought for dis
position of Waters of. 8247b1.

investigated by. 8247b3.
Notice of appointment of

8247b2.
to conference of other states. 8247b2.

Oaths, authority of members to administer
8247b3.

Outside financial aid for. 8247b4.
Performance of duties by members, when

8247b2.
Ratification of compact by all parties be

fore binding. 8247b1.
Securing of necessary data and informa

tion by members. 8247b2.

8247b1,

members.
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MISSOURI RIVER CONFERENCE——(c0n
tinned).

South Dakota, governor of, notified of ap
pointment of members. 8247b2.

‘ representative from, on joint commission.
8247b1.

State engineer as member of. 8247b1.
United States, representative from, on joint

commission. 8247b1.
Utilization of waters from Missouri River,

compact sought as to. 8247b1.
VVhen compact sought, to be binding.

8247b1.
When duties of members. 8247b2.
Witnesses. authority to examine and require

attendance of. 8247b3.

MISSOURI SLOPE AGRICULTURAL AND
FAIR ASSOCIATION.

Appropriation for. 1865a.

MISSTATEMENT.
Misdemeanor to make to emergency com

mission. 283c6.

MISTAKE.
Abstracters (this index).
Description of property not to affect lien

of assessment for removing snow and
ice from sidewalks. 3696.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale (this index).
\Varehouse receipts (this index).

MODEL SCHOOLS.
Tuition at. 1221a.
amount of. 1221a.
when payable. 1221a.

MODELING.
Teaching of, in normal and industrial

school. 1725.
MOLASSES FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufi (this

index).
MONEY.
Exemption of. 2346b20.
from taxation. 2038a3.
from inheritance tax.

Place of assessing. 2095.
Providing inmate of penitentiary with, on

2346b1.

discharge. 11226.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092a4.
MONEYED CAPITAL.
Place of assessing. 2095.

MONOPOLY.
Agreement not to enter into, by persons

oflering text-books for adoption, sale,
etc. 1399a1.

Co-operative marketing associations not.
4609b26.

Public utilities (this index).
MONTANA.
Missouri River Conference (this index).

MONTHLY INSTALMENTS.
Appropriations for educational institutions.

3649.16.
MONUMENT.
Coal mines (this index).
Supervisors to call election to vote on ques

tion of placing at section corners.
4234.

MONUMENT GROUND.
Exemption from taxation of land used as.

2078.

MOOSE.
Game and fish (this index).

MORAL TURPITUDE.
Disbarment for felony or misdemeanor in

volving. 800.
License for children's home, revoked for.

5099b3. V
Public acc0untant’s certificate revoked for.

557a10.

MORATORIUM FOR SOLDIERS AND SAIL
ORS.

Accounting by person bringing proceedings
in good faith. 3187113.

Action during, by soldiers
3187a8.

consent to maintenance of. 3187a8.
not permitted. 3187a1.

Active military service defined. 3187a2.
Administration of estates, court’s duty

where parties do not appear. 3187a5.
Afiidavit necessary to hold taxes in abe_v

ance during. 318Ta6.
Amount for which judgment taken during,

not conclusive. 31879.4.
Appearance lacking, court's duty. 3187115.
Ascertainment of facts by court where par

ties do not appear. 3187215.
Avoiding depreciation by disposing of prop

erty during. ' 3187a4.
Bond. to indemnify against loss from dis

position of property. 3187a4.
when necessary to protect rights of par
ties. 3187a5.

Cancelation of executory contract not per
mitted during. 3187211.

Consent by person in military service to
maintenance of action. 31878.8.

Contract not to be canceled during. 3187211.
Court’s duty where parties do not appear.

318735.
Definition of terms. 31879.2.
Depreciation avoided by disposing of prop

erty during. 3187a4.
Duty of court where parties do not ap

pear. 31870.5.
Establishment of. 31S7a1.
Exclusion of, in computing statutory lim

itation. 3187217.
Execution, seizure of property under to

avoid depreciation. 3187114.
Executory contract not to be canceled dur

ing. 3'187a1. -
Filing of aflidavit with treasurer necessary

to hold taxes in abeyance. 3187a6.
Foreclosure not permitted during. 3187111.
Good faith in bringing action, without

knowledge of relation, efiect. 3187a3.
Indemnity against loss from disposing of

property. 3187214.
Inquiry by court where parties do not ap

pear. 31872.6.
Interest of parties requiring disposition of

or sailors.

property to avoid depreciation.
3187a4.

Invalid nature of proceedings during.
3187113.
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-Lien, foreclosure of, not

(Rcfcrrnces arc to sectlonl.)
MORATORIUM FOR SOLDIERS AND SAIL

ORS-—(contin-ued).
Judgment for disposal of property, con

clusiveness. 318Ta4.
not to be enforced during. 3187a1.

permitted during
moratorium. 3187a1.

to avoid depreciation. 3187a4.
Limitation of action, excluding time of mil

itary service. 3187a7.
on bond to indemnify against loss from
disposal of property during. 3187a-1.

Mortgage foreclosure not permitted during.
3187a1.

Parties not appearing in proceedings dur
ing, court’s duty. 3187a5.

Penalties not imposed on person bringing
proceedings in good faith. 3187a3.

Period‘ included in. 3187111.
Person in active military service defined.

3187a2.
Privileges granted, wa.iver of by express

agreement. 3187a8.
Proceedings not permitted during. 31872.1.
Property disposed of during, to avoid de

preciation. 31872.4.
Relatives cited to avoid depreciation by

disposing of property. 3187a4.
Right to sue during. 3187a8.
Seizure under execution to avoid deprecia

tion. 31879.4.
Taxes held in abeyance during.
Terms defined. 3187112.
Treasurer, necessity of filing afiidavit with

to hold taxes in abeyance. 3187a6.
Unlawfulness of proceedings during.

3187113.
Vacation of proceedings during. 3187a3.
Validity of debt not established by judg

ment during. 3187a4.
Void nature of proceedings during. 3187a3.

3187116.

Waiver of right or privilege granted.
31878.8.

\'\'astc prevented by disposing of property
during. 3187a4.

MORPHINE.
Abatement of place where sold. 10177.
Bars used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyed. 10177.
Bottles used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyed. 10177.
Breaking open place where sold when

closed as nuisance, punishment for.
10177.

Closing place where sold as nuisance.
10177.

Cumulative nature of provisions against
selling narcotics. 1U177a1.

Gift, see Sale, post.
Glasses used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyeil. 10177.
Injunction a_'_'ainst keeping open, place in

which sulcs are made. 10177.
Owner paying costs and tiling bond to

flblltn nuisance, entitled to return of
property. 10177.

Payment of special tax under Federal Act
tul-"iug plucc out of prohibition against
.<alcs. 10177.

Penalty for selling, etc. 10177.
Place of sale, etc., of, as nuisance. 10177.

MORPHI.\'E——(con!inur-d).
Possession of prohibited. 288902.
Punishment for contempt in violating in

junction against opening place closed
as nuisance. 10177.

Release of property adjudged as nuisance,
condition of. 10177.

Return of property adjudged as nuisance
not to release lien from tenant’s prose
cution. 10177.

. Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.
for medical purposes not within pro
hibitions. 10177.

Screens used in keeping nuisance as to.
destroyed. 10177.

Signs used in keeping nuisance as to, de
stroyed. 10177.

Turning over to owner on termination of
lease, place closed as nuisance. 10177.

MORTALITY TABLES.
Determining beneficiary’s probability of

death by. 306a3.

MORTGAGE.
Application for loan on, to board of uni

versity and school lands. 287.
Assignment of, see Records (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Board of university and school lands, per

mitted to invest in. 287.
power to assign mortgage. 292.
procedure in negotiating loan from. 287.
Satisfaction, post.

Chattel mortgage (this index).
Crop mortgages (this index).
Discharge of, by special administrator.

86689.1.
Diverse interest on hail insurance from.

18!lb20.
Executors and administrators (this index).
lixemption from inheritance tax. 2346b1.
Fees, for recording standard form of.

6750a.
for publishing notice of foreclosure.
3540.

Foreclosure (this index).
Foreclosure by advertisement (this index).
Form of, standard form. 6750.
Guardian and ward (this index).
Home building association, members of.

368b12.
Homestead (this index).
Industrial commission’s

" 36Sb24.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Investing savings bank funds in notes or

bonds secured by. 5108.
sinking funds of special school district in
mortgages. 1277.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Hortgagce. lialility on implied warranty.

6U():£u13.
Notice of redemption. post.
right to pay delinquent tax. 2185.

Negotiation of, from board of university
and school lauds. procedure on. 287.

Notes. ctc.. secured by, not within provi
sion limiting corporate iudcbtcdncss..
4543.

power as to.
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,1/IORTGAGE— (continued) .
Notice, of foreclosure, see Publication, post.
of redemption from tax sale served on

mortgagee. 2223.
by mail. 2202.

Other forms than standard not prohibited.
6750a.

Public utilities (this index).
Publication of notice of foreclosure by ad

vertisement. 375b4.
Railroad companies, how executed and re

corded. 4624.
'

Real estate bonds (this index).
Records (this index).
Redemption, see Notice of, ante.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Satisfaction of mortgage, in which invest

ments made by board of university
and school lands. 288.

refusing record without proof of pay
ment of inheritance tax. 2346bl7.

Savings bank funds, see Investing, ante.
Securing home building bonds. 2290f2,

2290f3, 2290f7—2290f10.
Securing mill and elevator bonds, see Mill

and elevator bonds (this index).
Sinking funds, see Investing, ante.
Special administrator, see Discharge, ante.
Speculative securities (this index).
Standard form of. 6750.
Striking out portion of standard form of

not a change for purpose of fee for re
cording. 6750a.

Telegraph companies, how executed and re

corded. 4624.
Telephone companies, how executed and

recorded. 4624.
Trust for purpose of. 5367.
Validation of execution, etc., of.

55758.4.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warranty, see Mortgagee, ante.

5575al

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
Foreclosure (this index).

MORTUARY COLLECTIONS.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).

MOSQUITOES.
Screens against, in hotel windows. 2984.

MOTHER.
Mothers’ pensions (this index).
Right to custody of minor child. 4424.

Succession of, to estate of decedent. 5743.

MOTHERS’ DAY.
Governor to designate by proclamation.

1916.

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS.
Abandonment of husband as condition.

25460.2.
Age of fifteen, allowance stopping at.

2546a3.
Allowance for. 2546a1—2546a10.
Alteration of allowance. 2546118.

Appeal from action of board on application
for. 2546116.

Application for. '2546a6. .

Board of adrninistration’s duty as to.
2546a7.

Cancclation of earlier pensions. 2546a9.

MOTHERS’ PENSIO.\TS—(continuecl).
Cessation of allowance, when. 2546213.
Child welfare board, to administer fund,

when. 2546a2.
to be notified of hearing on application.
2546a6.

Children living with mother as condition
Of. 25469.2.

Citizen of United States, mother to be.
25463.2.

Conditions of. 2546a1, 2546a2.
Co-operation with responsible mothers

sought. 2546a8.
County auditor to be notified of allowance.

25468.5.
County commissioners, application to, for

allowance. 2546a6.
entering record of allowance. 2546a5.
investigation by, before allowing. 2546a4.

power to alter, modify or discontinue al
lowance. 2546a8.

County treasurer, -notice to, of allowance.
2546215.

Court of administration to co-operate in
administration of. 283b6.

Death of father as condition of. 25-46:11.

Declaration by mother of intention to be

come citizen. 2546a2.
Dependent children as condition of. 2546a1.

Desertion of husband as condition. 2546112.

Disclosure of property by mother as con

dition. 2546212.
Discontinuance of allowance. 2546a8.

District court, appeal to, from decision on

application for. 2546116.
Duties of board of administration. 2546a7.

of county officers. 2546a5.
Earlier pensions canceled. 2546119.
Efiiciency in administration of act to be

promoted. 25465.7.
Father, death, inability, or unfitness of,

as condition. 2546a1.
physical or mental unfitness or inability
of, as condition. 2546a2.

Fifteen years old, allowance stopping at
age of. 2546a3.

Financial resources ascertained before al
lowing. 2546a-1.

Fraudulently procuring as a misdemeanor.
25469.10.

Full disclosure of property by mother as

condition. 2546a2.
Hearing of application for. 2546a6.
Inability of father to support children as

condition of. 2546111.
Investigation before allowing. 2546114.

Mental unfitness or inability of father as

condition. 2546a2.
Modification of allowance. 2546a8.
of decision on application. 25469.6.

Non-support of husband as condition.

2546a2.
Notice of hearing on application for.

2546a6.
to county auditor of allowance. 2546:15.

Oflicial record of cases to be kept. 2546.14.

Penalty for violation. 2546a10.
Physical unfitness or inability of father

as condition. 2546a2.
Proper person, necessity that mother be

2546a2.
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MOTHERS’ PENSIONS— (continued) .
Protest against granting. 2546a6.
Provisions instead of money furnished

when. 25463.2.
Record of cases to be kept. 2546a4.
Records of county commissioners making

allowance. 2546a5.
Relatives, attempt to obtain support from.

2546a4.
Resident of county, mother to be. 2546a2.
Reversal of decision on application for.

2546116.
Supplies instead of money furnished when.

2546a2.
Temporary aid granted. 2546a8.
Treatment of father for physical or mental

defect as condition of. 2546a2.
Unfituess of father to support children as

condition of. 2546a].
Uniformity in administration of act pro

moted. 2546a7.
Violation, penalty for. 2546a10.
Visitation of. 2546114.
When allowance to cease. 2546a3.
Wisdom of allowance determined. 2546a4.

MOTION.
Justice's fee for issuing.

MOTOR FUEL.
Approval of compounded fuel not to he

prevented. 3129c3.
Compounded fuel, sale of. 3129c1—3l29c3.
Distincti_ve coloring matter for mixed or

compounded fuel. 312901, 3129c2.
for selling mixed or compounded fuel
without distinctive coloring matter.
312902.

Harmless coloring matter to be added to
mixed or compounded fuel. 3129c].

Inspection of compounded fuel not inter
fered with. 3129c3.

Mixed fuel, sale of. 3129c1—3129c3.
Penalty for 0fi'ering mixed or compounded

fuel without distinctive coloring mat
ter. 312902.

Sale of mixed or compounded fuel, unlaw
fulness of. 3l29c1.

MOTOR TRUCKS.
Automobiles (this index).

MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION
PARTMENT.

Automobiles (this index).

3530.

Fine

DE

MOTOR VEHICLES.
Annual license fee for. 2976126.
Automobiles (this index).
Listing of, for taxation.
Motorcycles (this index).
State departments and institutions,

ing signs on. 2976w1, 2976w2

MOTORCYCLES.
Color of number plates. 2976t8.
Fine for failure to stop on signal of driver

of animal-drawn vehicle. 2975.
Form of number plates. 2976t8.
Jail, confinement in. until payment of fine

2976u.

paint

for failure to stop on signal. 2976.
Larceny of. 9923a.
Number plates, color, size and form of.

2976i8.

MOTORCYCLES— ( con tinucd ) .
Penalty for failure to stop on signal by

driver of animal-drawn vehicle. 2975.
Signal to stop by driver of animal-drawn

vehicle. 2975.
Size of number plates. 2976t8.
Stopping on signal by driver of animal

drawn vehicle. 2975.

MOTORMEN.
Coal mines (this index).

MOTORS.
Coal mines (this index).

MOUNTED DRILLS.
Appropriations for horses for.

MOVABLE PLATFORM SCALES.
Fees for inspecting and scaling. 3002.

MOVING PICTURE MACHINE.
License of persons employed to operate.

578b2.

MULCT TAX.
-License to sell cigarettes, etc.

MULES.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Est1'n_v. 2058. 2664.
Live stock inspection (this index).

MUNICIPAL ABATTOIR.
Providing for operation of. 2889b20.

MUNICIPAL BONDS.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
City bonds (this index).
County bonds (this index).
Fargo school bonds, see Fargo board of

education (this index).
Flood irrigation bonds (this index).
Funding existing indebtedness of by is

suance of. 3743c1.
Income tax (this index).
Issuance of, to fund indebtedness fo'r water

works, etc. 374301.
Majority vote necessary to issue bonds to

fund existing indebtedness. 3743c1.
Park district bonds (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
School bonds (this index).
Taxing district bonds (this index).
Township bonds (this index).
Village bonds (this index).

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
Bonds of officers, Oflieial bond (this index).
Carnival (this index).
Cities (this index).
City budget (this index).
City managers (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex). _
Complaints by, as to electrical supply and

signal lines. 578014.
Damming of Red river of the north by.

3089b1, 3989b2.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Discrimination between for purpose of de

stroying competitor not allowed. 3048.
in price paid for dairy products. 2846.

2416a.

10183113.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORAT1ONS—(co'nti1m
ed).

Exemption from taxation. 2078.
from inheritance tax. 2346b4.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Loans to, by bank of North Dakota.

519‘2a15.
Local inspection of dairy products. 28S9b20.
Municipal bonds (this index).
Ofiicial newspaper (this index).
Person within uniform declaratory judg

ments act. 7712a13.
Plats and maps (this index).
Rates for transportation, etc., of property

of. 4795214, 4795b1.
Taking property, for public buildings and

grounds for use of. 8203.
for sewerage from. 8203.
of municipality, for public use.

Towns (this index).
Use of property by, as more necessary

.public use than use for same purposes
by private corporation. 8205.

Villages (this index).
Warrants (this index).

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Commission form of government (this in

de.\:).

MUNICIPAL FAIRS.
Reduced rates for transporting property to

and from. 47950.4, 4795b1.

MUNICIPAL HEALTH OFFICERS.
Powers of, as to venereal diseases. 2971b3.

MUNICIPAL OFFICERS.
City council (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Recall of oflicers (this index).

MUNICIPAL WARRANTS.
Warrants (this index).

MURDER.
Commutation of sentence of one convicted

of, when granted. 11110a2.
Confinement at hard labor in penitentiary

for life. 11110al.
First degree, bail for person charged with.

11114.
punishment for. 11110a1.
when pardon granted to person convicted
oi. 11110112.

Hard labor in penitentiary for life as pun
ishment for. 11110a1.

Innocence as ground for pardon. 11110a2.
Life ‘expectancy of one convicted of to be

half lived out before pardon granted.
11110a2.

Pardon of person convicted of, when grant
ed. 11110112.

Parole of one convicted of, when granted.
11110512.

8205.

1

MUSEUM.
State historical society: liberty memorial

building for use of. 2071b3.
MUSKRAT.
(‘-nine and fish (this index).

MUSTER.
Court martial for making false one. .2358.

MUTINY. -

Court martial for. 2358.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETIES.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).

MUTUAL IMPROVEMENT CORPORA
TIONS.

Semi-annual fee from.
MUTUAL INSURANCE.
Adjusters’ powers. 4950a11.
Adjustment of losses. 49501111.
Appointment of committee to arbitrate

loss. 4950a1I.
Arbitration of losses. 4950a11.
Assessments to cover losses.
Board of arbitration, powers of. 49501111.
settlement by, of amount of loss.
4950a11.

Cancelation of policy. 4950a15.
Committee appointed to arbitrate loss.

5179.

4950a12.

4950a11.
Examination of witnesses at arbitration of

loss. 49502111.
Lightninz. insurance against loss by.

4881116. 4950a1—-49508.21.
Loss, notice of. 4950a11.
Maximum premiums. 48819.10.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Notice, of intent to terminate policy.

4950a16.
of loss. 4950a11.

Oath at arbitration, power to administer. -

4950a11. .
Premiums, maximum amount. 48819.10.
rate of. 4950a9. .

President notified of loss. 4950a11.
Pro rata share of premium returned on

termination of policy. 49502115.
Rate of insurance. 49508-9.
Secretary notified of loss. 49601111.
Subpcenaing witnesses at arbitration. pow

ers as to. 49509.11.
Termination of policy. 4950a1-'3.
Unearned premium, repayment of pro rata

share. 4950a15.
Witnesses, examination of, at arbitration

of loss. 49502111.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Accidental injury or death, authority to

insure against loss by. 4881a6.
Actions, against company. 4950al4.
against nonpaying members. 40500.14.

Additional contingent premium for part
of maximum premium. 4881a10.

Addresses of directors set forth in articles
of incorporation. 4881112.

Admitting foreign company to transact
business. 48811116.

Adoption of'by-laws. 4871, 4881a5.
Advances to, by directors, etc. 48819.14.
Interest on, post.

Amendment, see Articles of incorporation,
post.

By laws (this index).
Annual meeting of. 4950213.
Annual statement by. 4950a19.
to set forth amount of advances to.
48812114.

Applicability of general laws.
4950a20.

488la'l8.
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MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES— ( con
tinued).

Applications for insurance, number neces
sary to procure license. 4881a7.

Articles of incorporation. 4881212, 4950a2.
Addresses, ante.
amendment of. 4871.
to make existence perpetual. 4950a17.
to remove conflicts with provisions of
act. 4950a21.

certified copy of. 4881a4.
contents of. 4S81a2.
copy of. 4!)50a2.
filing with insurance commissioner.
4881114.

filing of. 4881a4.
Assessment life associations (this index).
Asscssnlents against members. 49508.12

49500.14.
in case of deficiency in assets. 4881a13.
Notice. post.

Assets, assessments in case of deficiency
in. 488121.13.

invested in what. 4881a11.
Associations as members. 4SSla8.
Authority to insure or reinsure. 4881a6.
Automobile insurance, authority to engage

in. 4881a2.
Automobiles, authority to insure against

risk from or to. 4881a6.
Board of directors, see Directors, post.
Boards as members. 4881a8.
Bodily injury, authority to insure against

loss by. 4881a6.
Boiler explosion, authority to insure

against loss by. 4881216.
Bona fide applications for insurance. as

condition of granting license. 4881a7.
evidence of execution of to accompany
declaration of intention. 4950a2.

Bond, by before engaging in hail insurance
business. 4896.

of secretary and treasurer. 4950a5.
Borrowing money, power as to. 4950a13.
Burglary, authority to insure against loss

by. 4881a6.
Business oflice set forth in articles of in

corporation. 4950a2.
By-laws, adoption of. 4871, 4881215.
amendment of. 4871, 4950a6.
to remove conflicts with provisions of
act. 4950a21.

Cancelation of policy. 49502115.
Cash andadditional contingent premium

for maximum premium; 4881a10.
Cash assets required before engaging in

hail insurance business. 4896.
Cash payment by members on receiving in

surance. 4950a10.
Certificate of compliance with act. 48810.4,

4950a2.
Certified copy of articles of incorporation.

4881a4, 49:30:12.
City, county mutual insurance not to cover

property in. 4950a8.
Classification of property. 4950a9.
based on trade, etc., paying dividends ac
cording to. 4856a1. 4856a2.

Collection of assessment. 4950a12.
Commencement of legal existence. 4881a5.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES——(aon
tinned).

Commissioner of insurance, delivery by, of
certified copy of articles of incorpora
tion to. 4881214, 4950a2.

power to relieve from assessments.
4881a13.

..insurance not taken out with company
disapproved by. 4881a20.

Commissions for making advances to
48819.14.

Compensation of oflicers, power to pre
scribe. 4950a6.

Compliance, with law, see Certificate, ante.
with regular requirements necessary.
48811115.

Conclusive evidence of organization, certifi
cate of compliance with law as. 4950212.

Conditions, in policy. 48812115.
to granting of license. 4881217.

Conflicts with provisions of act, amend
ments to remove. 4950a21.

Confusing similarity of names avoided.
4881213. .

Contents of articles of incorporation.
48819.2.

Contingent premium in addition to cash
premium. 48819.10.

Co-operative life associations (this index).
Copy, see Articles of incorporation, ante.
Corporate existence, see Ihistence, post.
Corporate name. 4950111.
misleading similarity of, avoided. 4881a3.
setting forth in articles of incorporation.
4881112.

word ".\lutual” as part of. 4881213.
Corporations as members. 4881118.
County, name of as part of corporate name.

49508.1.
County mutual companies. 4950a1—4950a21.
Current expenses, assessment for. 4950a12.
Death, authority to insure against loss by.

4881216.
Declaration of intention to form. 4950212.
Deficiency in assets, assessments in case of.

48819.13.
Delinquent assessment, when added to per

manent loss fund. 4950a12.
Deposit required on engaging in hail in

surance business. 4896.
Determination of rate of dividends for dif

ferent classes. 4856a], 4856a2.
Directors, see Addresses, ante.
adoption of by-laws by. 4881115.
Advances, ante.
assessments by, to cover losses, etc.
4950a12.

collection of assessments by. 4950a12.
duties of. 4950a6.
election of. 4950a3.
liability for failure to perform duties.
4950a14.

Name, post.
number of. 4950a3.
powers of. 4950a6.
to borrow money. 4950a13.

quorum of. 4950a3.
right to make advances to. 48811114
term of office of. 4950113.
who may not be. 4950117.
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MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.\IPA.\' IES-— (con
tinned).

Disability, authority to insure against loss
by. 4881a6.

Disability insurance, authority to engage
in. 4881a2.

Disapproved company, reinsurance not
taken out with. 48812.20.

Disease, authority to insure against loss
by. 4881a6.

Discrimination against agents forbidden.
40648.1.

Dividcnds paid according to classification.
48563.1, 4856a2.

Duties of. 4950216.
of directors. 4950a6.

Earthquake, authority
loss by. 48818.6.

Effect on existing companies of repeal of
earlier act. 48812121.

Election of directors. 49509.3.
Employers’ liability insurance, number of

applications necessary to procure li
cense. 4881117.

Evidence of organization, certificate of com
pliance with law as. 4950a2.

Existence of, commencement of. 4881a5.
renewal of term of. 4371.
to be perpetual. 4950a17.

Existing companies, effect on, of repeal of
earlier acts. 48811121.

Explosion, authority to insure against loss
by. 4SS1a6.

Extension of term of corporate existence.
4871.

Filing articles of incorporation.
Fire insurance by. 4881a6.
Fixtures, authority to insure against ac

cidental injury to. 48819.6.
Flood, authority to insure against loss by.

48818.6.
Fly wheel explosion, authority to insure

against loss by. 4881a6.
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Forms of notice of meetings. 4871.
Frost, authority to insure against loss by.

4881a6.
General laws, applicability of.

4950a20.

to insure against

48813.4.

48812118,

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES—(oon

Grant of license as prerequisite to. 48819.7.
Hail, authority to insure against loss by.

4881a6.
Hail insurance business, bond given before
engaging in. 4896.

Home office, location of, set forth in articles
of incorporation. 4SS1a2.

How many incorporators to sign declara
tion of intention. 4950a2.

Incorporators’ names and addresses sefi
forth in articles of incorporation.
488182.

Individual liability of directors failing to
pcrform duty. 49505.14.

Injury by accident. etc.. authority to insure
against loss by. 4881116.

Inlnnd transportation and navigation, au
thority to insure against risks of.
-iS$l=|.li.

tinned).
Insurance commissioner, see Commissioner

of insurance, ante.
Insured persons as members.
Intention to form, declaration of.
Interest on advances to. 4881a14.

Investment of assets in what. 4881a11.
Kinds of insurance permissible. 4881116.
Legal existence, see Existence, ante.

'

Legal representatives of corporate, etc.,
member to act for same. 4881118.

Liability insurance, authority to engage in.
4881212.

License to before insurance by is brought
into force. 4881115.

necessary, before transacting business.
4881a7.

of foreign company. 4881a16.
Lightning, authority to insure against loss

by. 4881116.
Limits of operation. 4950a8.
Location of principal oflice set forth in ar

ticles of incorporation. 4S81a2.

Majority of directors as quorum. 4950a3.
Maximum number of counties covered by.

4950a1—4950a2l.
Maximum premium. 48818-10.
Maximum single risk. 4SS1a7.
Meetings of. 4950a3.
notice of. 4871.

Members of, corporations, etc., as.
insured as. 4871.
Minimum number, post.
nonresidents as. 4950a16.
right to make advances to.
who may be. 4950a7.
withdrawals of. 4950a15.

Minimum number of members.
4950a].

4871.
4950a2.

4881a8.

48811114.

4881211,

Misleading similarity of names avoided.
4881113.

Name, see Corporate name, ante.
of directors set forth in articles of in
corporation. 4881a2.

of incorporators set forth in articles of
incorporation. 4881212.

Nature of investments by. 4881a11.
Necessity of license before transacting busi

ness. 4881a7.
Nonresidents as members. 4950a16.
not to be directors. 4950a7.

Notice of assessment. 4950513.
of intent to withdraw. 4950a15.
of meetings. 4871.

Number of counties covered by.
40502121.

of directors. 4950a3.
of incorporators to sign declaration of
intention. 4950112.

of members. 4881a1, 49508.1.
withdrawals not to reduce below orig
inal number. 4950a15.

required to form company. 4836.

Occupancy insurance, authority to engegi
in. 4881n2.

Occupation, paying dividends according to
classification based on. 4S56a1, 485682

4950111
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MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES-(com
t-inued).

Ofiicers of, elected by directors. 4950a4.
estimating rate of assessments. 495011.12.
member to act for same. 4881218.
right to make advances to. 4881a14.
term of office. 49:30:15.

One vote only allowed members. 4871,
4881a9, 4950a3.

Organization of. 4881a1, 4950a1.
Paying dividends according to classifica

tion. 4856a1.
Permanent loss fund, adding delinquent as

sessment to. 4950a12.
assessment for. 4950a12.

Perpetual existence of. 4050a17.
Personal injury, see Bodily injury, ante.
Personal non-liability of officer, etc., rep

resenting corporate, etc., member.
4881a8.

Plumbing, authority to insure against ac
cidental injury to. 4881116.

Policy, cancelation of. 4950a15.
conditions in. 4881a15.
term of. 4950a8.

Powers, of company. 4950a6.
of company to borrow money. 49501113.
of directors. 49509.6.

Premiums, maximum. 4881a10.
on applications collected before license
granted. 4881a7.

taxable. 4881a19.
Prerequisites to granting of license. 4881217.
to foreign company. 48812116.

President of. 4950214.
to convene directors to make assessments.
4950a12.

to estimate rate of assessments. 4950a12.
Principal ofiice. 4950a1.
location of, set forth in articles of in
corporation. 4881a2.

Private corporations as members.
Privileges of members. 4950a7.
Pro rata shares of losses paid by members.

4950a10.
Profession, paying dividends according to

classification based on. 4856a1, 4856a2.
Promotion expenses not paid in connection

with advances to. 4881a14.
Provisions in policy. 48819.15.
Public corporations as members. 4881a7.
Pumps, authority to insure against acci

dental injury to. 4S81a6.
Purpose set forth in articles of incorpora

tion. 4881a2.
Quorum at annual meeting.
directors. 4950213.
ofiicers to estimate rate of assessments

4881118.

4950a3.

in absence of. 49501112.
Rates for insurance. 4950a9.
classification of. 4950a9.
of dividends for different classes, de
termination of. 4856a1, 4856a2.

Register of deeds, filing certificate of com
pliance with act in oflice of. 4881a4.

Regular requirements complied with.
4881a15.

Reinsurance by.
authority as to. 4881a6.

Renewal, see Existence, ante.

4881a20.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES-— ( con
tinned).

Renters, provisions for taking on transient
persons as. 4812b5.

Repayment of advances to. 4881a14.
of mone_v borrowed for unpaid losses.
49502113.

Repeal, of by-laws. 4871.
of previous acts, effect on existing com
panies. 48811121.

Report of advances to. 4881a14.
Requirements as to insurance generally,

compliance with. 48S1a15.
Reserves, separate oncs for each kind of

insurance. 48812112.
Rights of members. 49502.7.
Risks insurable. 4881a6.
Second assessment against

4950a12.
Secretary of. 4950a4.
and other officers to estimate rate of as
sessments. 49509.12.

bond of. 4950a5.
to submit annual statement.

Secretary-treasurer of. 4950a4.
Separate unearnedpremium and other re

serves. 48811112.
Sickness, authority to insure against loss

by. 48810.6.
Signature of incorporators to declaration

of intention. 4950a2.
Similarity of names avoided. 4881213.
Snow, authority to insure against loss by.

4881116.
Sprinklers, authority to insure against ac

cidental injury to. 4881a6.
Statement by annually. 4950a19.
to set forth amount of advances to.
4881a14.

Steam boiler explosion, authority to insure
against loss by. 48810.6.

Steam boiler insurance, authority to en
gage in. 48818.2.

Stockholder‘ of corporate, etc., member to
act for same. 4881a8.

Suits, see Actions, ante.
Surplus earnings, repayment of advances

from. 48819.14.
Surplus necessary to issuance of policy on

cash premium without additional con
tingent premium. 4881a10.

Taxable premiums. 48812119.
Tempest, authority to insure against loss

by. 48818.6.
Term, of corporate existence, extension of.

members.

4950a19.

4871.
of oflice of directors. 49608.3.
of policy. 4950a8.

Theft, authority to insure against loss by.
4881a6.

Toll stations, provisions for. 4812b4.
Town, county mutual insurance not to

cover property in. 4950a8.
Trade, paying dividends according to classi

fication bascd on. 4856a1, 4856212.

Treasurer of. 4950a4.
and other officers to estimate rate of
assessments. 4950a12.

bond of. 4950a5.
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MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES—(co1|
tinued).

Trustee of corporate, etc., member to act
for same. 4881118.

Undertaking by members to pay pro rata
share of losses. 4950a10.

Unearned premium reserve, assessments in
case of deficiency in. 4S81a13.

separate from other reserves. 48812112.
Unpaid losses, borrowing money to pay.

4950a13.
Use and occupancy insurance, authority to

engage in. 4881a2.
Validity of assessment by oflicers. 49500.12.
Vice-president of. 4950a4.
Village, county mutual insurance not to

cover property in. 4950a8.
Votes of members, one vote only. 4881a9.
Voting at annual meeting. 49502.3.
once only by members. 4871.

Water, authority to insure against loss by.
4881a6.

Water pipes, authority to insure against
accidental injury to. 4881a6.

VVho may be members. 495087.
Who may not be directors. 4950117.
Withdrawals from. 49501115.
\Vorkmen’s compensation insurance, amount

of applications necessary to obtain li
cense. 4881117.

MUTUAL INVESTMENT CORPORATIONS.
Fees from. 5179.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
Assessments to meet expenses of system,

etc. 4812b3.
By-laws providing for extension of line and

system. 4812b4.
Common carrier. 4812b2.
Connections with systems in towns, vil

lages, etc. 4812b5, 48l2b6.
Contract abridging rights to extend lines

not entered into. 4812b6.
Definition of. 4812b1.
Depreciation, assessments to provide sink

ing fund for. 4S12b3.
Expenses of system, assessments to meet.

4812b3.
Extension of line and system. 4812b4.
New members, provisions for taking on.

4812114.
Physical connection, contract against not
to be made. 4812b6.

Physical connections, see Connections, ante.
Rural sections, mutual lines for. 4812b1—

4812b7.
Sinking fund to cover depreciation, assess

ments to provide. 4812b3.
Unnecessary duplication of lines prohibited.

4812b5.

N.
NAME.
American Legion, penalty for unlawfully

using. 9991b.
.*\s.~‘l1|nP(lname (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
C‘h:In_¢_'e.of child's name on adoption. 4446.
or names of common school districts.
1145. 11458..

(‘it-aiinn (this index).

l\’AME— (continued ) .
Common school districts. 1145.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
'

Corporations (this index).
Employer of women and minor workers to

keep register of. 396b4.
.Entry on register of board of nurse exam

iners of names of persons holding cer
tificates aa nurses. 506a16.

Fargo board of education. 1321a7.
Fictitious name (this index).
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Tuberculosis sanatorium. 25882.1.

NARCOTIC DRUGS.
Revocation of optometrist’s certificate for

excessive use of. 536.

NARCOTICS.
Abatement of place where sold. 10177.
Bars used in keeping nuisance as to, des

troyed. 10177.
Bottles used in keeping nuisance as to,

destroyed. 10177.
Breaking open place where sold when closed

as nuisance, punishment for. 10177.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for

excessive use of. 5230.3.
Closing as nuisance, place where sold.

10177.
Cumulative nature of provisions against

selling narcotics. 10177a1.
Glasses used in keeping nuisance as to,

destroyed. 10177.
Injunction against keeping open, place in

which sales are made. 10177.
Label to show quantity of, in drugs.

2889b6.
Owner, paying costs and filing hond to

abate nuisance, entitled to return of
property. 10177.

Payment of special tax required by Fed
eral Narcotic Drug Act taking place
out of prohibition against sales. 10177.

Penalty for selling, etc. 10177.
Place of sale, etc., of, as common nuisance.

10177.
Punishment for contempt for violating in

junction against opening place closed
as nuisance. 10177.

Release of property adjudged a nuisance,
condition of. 10177.

Return of property adjudged a nuisance,
not to release lien from tenant's pros
ecution. 10177.

Sale, etc., for medical purposes not within
prohibitions. 10177.

Screens used in keeping nuisance as to.
destroyed. 10177.

Signs used in keeping nuisance as to, des
troyed. 10177.

Turning over to owner, on termination of
lease, place closed as nuisance. 10177.

NARRATIVES. .
Early pioneers to be obtained. 381.

feeding stufl‘
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NATIONAL BANKS.
Depositories of public funds (this index).
Dcpositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depository for sinking fund, of independent

school district. 1307.
of special school district. 1277.

Exemption from taxation of property of.
2078.

Ofl'er of reward for apprehension of one
charged with embezzlement from.
11150.

Securities of, not within blue sky law.
52358.9.

NATIONAL DELEGATES.
Appropriation to defray expenses of. 9160.1.

NATIONAL FORMULARY PREPARATIONS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

NATIONAL GAME RESERVE.
Game and fish (this index).

NATIONAL GUARD.
Militia (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

NATIONAL GUARD SUPPLY DEPART
MENT.

Examination of books and accounts of. 225.
NATURAL BLINDS.
Game and fish (this index).

NATURAL GAS.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for manufacture and dis
tribution. 460902.

NATURAL RESOURCES OF STATE.
Information as to, collected and distributed

by commissioner of immigration.
578a2.

NATURALIZATION.
l-1-es for, retained by district court clerk.

34983..

NAVAL ESTABLISHMENT.
Soldiers and sailors (this index).

NAVAL SERVICE.
Voting by persons in.

NAVY CORPS.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

NEAT CATTLE.
Butcher killing branded stock, record to be

kept of. 9997.
report made to commissioner of agricul
ture and labor. 9997.

Estray. 2658, 2664.
Tubcrcular cattle (this index).

NECESSARIES.
Joint and several liability of husband and

wife. 4414.

NECESSITIES.
Definition of. (i002a2.
Incompetent person's liability for. 60029.2.
Infant's liability for. 6002a2.

1002a1—1003.

Insane person’s liability for. 6002412.
Liability for. 60029.2.
Mentally incapacitated pers0n’s liability

for. 6002a2.
Reasonable price to be paid for by infants,

etc. 6002a2.

NECTAR.
License for sale of. 10169a5.

NEGLECT. _
Divorce for. 4380.
Of duty, removal from oflice for.
regents. 364a3.

ass.

Nsouzcrsn cmnnnsn.
Board of administration to secure enforce

ment of laws for protection of. 283b6.
Caring for, at public expense. 5109, 5110.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this

index).
NEGLIGENCE.
Abstracters (this index).

NEGOTIABLE DOCUMENT OF TITLE.
Sale (this index).

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENT.
Bills and notes (this index).
Bills of exchange (this index).
Certificates of indebtedness. 2079b1.

NEGOTIABLE RECEIPT.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

NEGOTIATION.
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d7.
Opening and improving highway on state

line. 2047a.
Real estate bonds.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

NERVE TRACING.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

523a3. '

NESTS.
Game and fish (this index).

NET ASSESSED VALUATION.
Meaning of term. 21639.9.

NET INCOME.
Income tax (this index).

NET LOSS.
Dr-din-tin;_r from next year’s net income.

2346a46.

NETS.
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).

NEW COUNTY.
Change of venue to, on division of county.

3230.

NEWLY DISCOVERED EVIDENCE.
New trial (this index).

NEW TRIAL.
Abuse of discretion as ground for.
Accident as ground. 7660.

229 0b6, 229006.

7660.

Adverse party, irregularity in proceedings
i

of, as ground. 7660.
Aflidavit of juror, proof of misconduct of

jury b . 7660.
Appeal, re uction of verdict on, in lieu of

new trial. 7660.
Causes for. 7660.
Chance, juror’s affidavit to show jury’s

resort to, in reaching verdict. 7660.
Court, irregularity in proceedings of, as

ground. 7660.
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i Fair trial
Grounds for.

(References are to sections.)

NEW TRIAL— (continued) .
Damages, excessiveness of, as ground.

7660.
Destruction of shorthand minutes as

ground. 7660.
Error in -law as ground. 7660.
Evidence, insufficiency of, as ground. 7660.
loss or destruction of. as ground.

Excessive damages as ground. 7660.
remitting of, in place of new trial. 7660.

prevented as ground. 7660.
7660.

Instructions given orally, loss or destruc
tion of, as ground. 7660.

Irregularity in proceedings as ground for.
7660.

'

Juror’s affidavit, showing misconduct of
jury by. 7660.

Jury, irregularity in proceedings of, as
ground. 7660.

misconduct of, as ground. 7660.
Law, error in, as ground. 7660.
Loss of shorthand minutes as ground. 7660.
Minutes on trial. loss or destruction of, as

ground. 7660.
Misconduct of jury, as ground. 7660.
proof of, by afiidavit of juror. 7660.

Newly discovered evidence as ground. 7660.
Ofiicial shorthand minutes, loss or destruc

tion of, as ground. 7660.
Order for, by appellate court. 7846.
Order preventing fair trial as ground for.

7660.
Passion, excessive damages under influence

of, as ground. 7660.
Prejudice, excessive damages under in

fluence of, as ground. 7660.
Proceedings for support of illegitimate

child. 105002.19.
Reduction of verdict in lieu of. 7660.
Rehearing in inheritance tax proceedings.

2346b39.
Remitting excess of damages in lieu of new

trial. 7660.
Shorthand minutes, loss or destruction of,

as ground. 7660.
Supreme court’s power to reduce verdict

in lieu of. 7660.
Surprise as ground. 7660.
Verdict, reduction of, in lieu of new trial.

T660.

NEW YEARS DAY.
Holiday. 7297.

NEWSPAPER.
County budget (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fees for publication in. 3540.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index),
Judicial sale (this index).
Ofllcial newspaper (this index).
Plants of, permitted to operate on Sunday.

0236.
Publication in, of abstract of report of

banking corporation. 5167.
oi notice of amount of dividend from
guaranty fund. 5220b23.

of rotice of redemption from tax sale.
2223.

Registration of title to land (this index).

7660.
'

NEWSPAPER (continued).
Sale of, permitted on Sunday. 9240.
Service by publication in, see Citation (this

index).
Speculative securities (this index).

NEWSPAPER FILES.
Secretary of state publication and printing

commission to keep. 375b4.
State historical society files of to be bound.

381.
‘

NEXT OF KIN.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Survival to, of right of action for husband's

death. 48032.7.

NIGHT SCHOOLS.
. Evening schools (this index).
NIGHT WALKERS.
Vagrants. 9658.

NITRO-GLYCERXNE.
Carrying of concealed, forbidden.

9803b5.

NOMINATION.
Board of control. 236.
Certificate of nominations (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Official newspaper (this index).
Primary elections (this index).
Proposed members of children’s code com

mission. 610112.
Regents. 3640.2.

NON-ACCEPTANCE.
Negotiable instruments (this index).

NON-COMMISSIONED OFFICER.
Appointment of. 2360.
Drill, court martial for non-attendance or

tardiness at. 23580.
Encampment, court martial for non-attend

ance or tardiness at. 2358c.
Fine against. 2358b.
Imprisonment of, in county jail.

2358c.
Inspection, court. martial for non-attend

ance or tardiness at. 2358c.
Non-attendance at drill etc., court martial

for. 23580.
Ofienses by. 2358b.
Parade, court martial for non-attendance

or tardiness at. 2358c.
Penalties against. 2358b.
Reduction to the ranks. 2358b.
Reprimand of. 2358b. ‘

9803b1

2358b

Tardincss of, court martial for. 23580.
VVl1o may be appointed. 2360.

NONFEASANCE.
Removal of board of control member for.

236.

NON-HAZARDOUS EMPLOYMENTS.
\Vorkmen's compensation (this index).

NONINFECTION.
Bees. certificate of. 27902110.

NON-NAVIGABLE STREAMS.
Assessing cost of removing obstructions in,

against adjacent owners. 24869.1.
Brush kept out of. 2486a1.
Complaint as to obstructions in.
Cost of removing obstructions in.

2486111.
2486111
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NON-NAVIGABLE STREAMS—(c0ntinued) .
County commissioners to investigate com

plaints as to obstructions in. 2486a1.
County treasury reimbursed for expense of

removing obstructions in. 2486211.
Duty of owners of adjacent land. 24869.1.
Expense of removinv obstructions. 24869.1.
Floods prevented bye removing obstructions.

2486112. '

Investigation of complaint as to obstruc
tions permitted in. 2486211.

L k t t f. 2486 1.
N(<)§'.isce ed

)»

$11038 obstruactions. 2486a1.
Obstructions in, duty as to. 2486a1.
Reimbursing county treasury for cost of

removinrr obstructions. 2486a1.
Removal of gbstructions, notice for. 24869.1.
Riparian owner's duty as to. 2486a.1.
Trees kept out of. 2486211.

NON-NEGOTIABLE DOCUMENT OF TITLE.
Sale (this index).

NON-NEGOTIABLE RECEIPT.
VVai-ehouse receipts (this index).

NONPARTISAN ELECTION.
General election, laws controlling prepara

tion of ballots at. 909216.
nonpartisan ballot at. 909a5.

Primary election, county superintendent of
schools. 909a].

district judge. 909211.
mode of placing names on ballots. 909113.
no party primary petition. 909a1.
party affiliation, declaration of, not re
quired. 909113.

persons receiving highest number of
votes as nominees. 909214.

present laws to control preparation, etc.,
of ballot. 909216.

printed sticker used on. 909a3.
separate primary ballots. 909a2.
supreme court judge. 909a1.

NON-PAYMENT.
Gasoline tax, penalty for. 2259a.5.
Negotiable instruments (this index).

NON-RESIDENT. _
Attendance of children of, in Fargo schools.

13218.20.
Automobiles (this index).
Certificate to nonresident certified public

accountant. 5578.9, 5579.10.
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Income tax, nonliability to. 23468.3.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Member of mutual insurance company.‘

49508.16.
No indemnification for killing animal in

fected with glanders or dourine.
2736a4.

Notice to, to destroy sow thistles. 603114,
6300.6.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Sale by city of surplus electricity or water

to. .'$!l!l2a2.

NON-RESIDENT—(cont1'/wued) .
Service of citation on. 8544114.
of notice of redemption. 2223.
of summons, in action under Workmen’s
compensation act. 396a8.

Speculative securities (this index).
Treatment of, in insane hospital, cost oi.

1762.

NON-STOCK CORPORATIONS.
Securities of, not within blue sky law.

5235119.

NON -SUPPORT.
Abandonment (this index).

NORMAL AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
Appropriations for.
Art work taught in. 1725.
Bachelor of science degree granted by.

17362.1, 1736a2.

1725.
Branches taught in. 1725.
Contingent expenses, appropriation for.

17360.1.
Cooking taught in. 1725.
Course of study in. 1725.
Current expenses, appropriation for.

17368.1. -
Degrees granted by. 1725.
Diplomas granted by.. 1725.
Drawing taught in. 1725.
Free public school. 1415.
Iron work taught in. 1725.
Licenses for teachers, diplomas and de

grees of school as. 1725.
Manual training taught in. 1725.
Mathematics taught in. 1725.
Modeling taught in. 1725.
Name of. 1725.
Objects of. 1725.
Revenue warrants, appropriation to pay.

1736a2.
payment of. 1736a3.

Sewing taught in. 1725.
State auditor to draw warrants for amount

of revenue warrants. 1736a3.
State treasurer to pay revenue warrants.

l736a3.
Teachers, see Licenses, ante.
preparation in. 1725.

Warrants drawn for payment of revenue
warrants. 1736a3.

Woodwork taught in. 1725.

NORMAL BOARD OF CONTROL.
Regents to perform duties of. 364117.

NORMAL SCHOOLS.
Appropriation for. 1595a1—1595a5.
Board of administration to grant degrees

and issue diplomas. 1594.
of university and school lands to loan
funds of. 287.

Calendar for. 1589.
Courses of study for. 1589.
Degrees from, as licenses. 1595.
board of administration to grant.

Diplomas from, as licenses. 1595.
board of administration to grant. 1594.

Free public schools. 1415.

‘

G1-aduate’s right to teach in kindergarten
without examination. 1402.

Inspection of. 1589.

1594.
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NORMAL SCHO0LS— ( continued).
Licenses to teachers, diplomas and degrees

from schools as. 1595.
Mode] schools connected With, tuition at.

12219.. -
Xormal and industrial school (this index).
Normal board of control to make rules and

regulations. 1589.
Regent’s control of. 364a1.
Regulations for government and control of.

1589.
Representative of, as member of education

al commission. 283b12.
Rules for government and control oi’.

1589.
Students loaning fund (this index).
Teachers, see Licenses, ante.
Visitation of. 1589.

NORTH DAKOTA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE.
Academy of Science (this index).

NORTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE.

Agricultural college (t-his index).
NORTH DAKOTA ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS

ASSOCIATION.
North Dakota anti‘-tuberculosis association,

see Anti-tuberculosis association (this
index). -

NORTH DAKOTA CORN SHOW.
Appropriation for. 1866b5.
Board of directors of. 1866b3.
appointment by, of executive committee.
l866b4.

Commissioner of agriculture and labor on
board of directors of. 1866b3.

Executive committee of. 1866b4.
Governor on board of directors of. 1866b3.
Incorporation of. 1866b2.
Permanent location of.
Purpose of. 1866b1.
Reports by executive committee of. 1866b4.
State bound by provisions of, when.

1866b6.

NORTH DAKOTA G. A. R.
Grand army of the republic (this index).

1866b1.

"NORTH DAKOTA HISTORICAL PARKS.
State parks (this index).

NORTH DAKOTA LIVE STOCK ASSOCIA
TION.

Appropriation for. 2786.

NORTH DAKOTA MILL AND ELEVATOR
ASSOCIATION.

Accounting department of, auditor to have
office in. 36806.

Actions, against state for transactions of
association. 36808.

by or against association. 36803.
Active management of. 36806.
Agents, see Bonds, post.
Compensation, post.
Discharge, post.

Appointment of employees, etc. 36806.
Approval of governor of sale of property

by industrial commission. 36804.
Attorney general, service of process on.

36808.
Auditor for. 36806.

NORTH DAKOTA MILL AND ELEVATOR
ASSO.— (continued) .

Bank of North Dakota, funds of associa
tion deposited in. 368c9.

Bids for sale of property by industrial com
Inission. 36804.

Bills of lading, loans to association on
security of. 36806.

Bills receivable belonging to. 368c7.
Bonds of agents, employees, etc. 36806.
Books of. 36807.
Business of, manner of conducting. 36805.
By-products of grain manufactured by.

36801, 36803.
Compensation of agents, employees, etc.

36806.
Contracts of. 36807.
through governor. 368b3.
recognition of. 368c2.

Data as to affairs of, furnished by auditor.
36806.

Deposit of funds of. 36809.
Detailed report of transactions. 36807.
Discharge of agents, employees, etc. 36806.
Drake mill to be sold by industrial com

mission. 36804.
Duties of. 36803, 36806.
Eminent domain proceedings by. 36803.
Employees of. 36806.
bonds by. 36806.

Establishment of. 36801.
Fecd insured by. 36803.
Flour mills operated by. 36801-36806.
Flour insured by. 36803.
Funds of, see Bank of North Dakota, ante.
General managing oflicer’s bond, amount of.

368c6.
Governor, as manager. 368c6.
as member. 36806.
Approval, ante.
complete records of transactions to be
kept by. 36807.

power to make contracts. 36803.
report of transactions by. 36807.
service of process on. 36808.

Grain insured by. 368c3.
purchased and resold. 36803.

Importation of grain by, restricted. 36803.
Industrial commission, see Approval, ante.
Bids. ante.
Drake mill, ante.

Insurance by, of grain, flour, etc. 36803.
Inventory of condition of business of.

368c7.
Leases by. 36803.
Loans to. 36806.
Manager of, governor as. 36806.
Managing agent, delegation of authority to.

36805.
service of process on. 36808.

Managing oificer’s bond, amount of. 36806
Mill and elevator bonds (this hide!)
Mill stuffs insured by. 36803.
Milling bonds (this index).
Ofiicers of, bonds by. 36806.
Papers of. 36807.
Powers of. 36803.
Property of. 368c7.
Purchase by. 36803.
Receipts of. 36807.
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ASSO.—- (continued ) .
Records of. 36807.
of transactions, keeping of. 368c7.
to be available. 368c6.

Report of transactions of. 368c7.
Resale of grain purchased by. 368c3.
Salary of auditor of. 368c6.
Sale of Drake mill by industrial commis~

sion. 36804.
Service _of process in actions. 368c8.
Sinking fund for interest and bonds credit

ed with proceeds of sales. 368c4.
State, see Actions, ante.
Statements of. 368c7.
Title to property pertaining to operation of.

368c5.
Venue of action against state in matters

affecting. 3(i8c8.
Warehouse receipts, loans to association on

security of. 368c6.
Working capital, retaining funds derived

from sales for use as. 368c4.

NORTH DAKOTA NATIONAL GUARD.
Militia (this index).

NORTH WEST AGRICULTURAL, LIVE
STOCK AND FAIR ASSOCIATION.

Acceptance by state of title to land.
1866a4.

by Ward county fair association before
receiving appropriation. 1866a2.

of conditions by association before state
bound. 1866a7.

Advisory committee for appointment of.
1366114.

Agricultural products and resources ex
hibited at. 18669.2.

Appointment, see Advisory
ante.

Executive committee, post.
Appropriation for. 1866a6.
payment over to treasurer. 1866215.“
reversion of title to land to original
owners on failure of. 1866a4.

Arts, exhibits of, by association. 1866a2.
Attorney general to accept title to land for

state. 12500414.
Board of directors of, 1866214.
appointment of executive committee by.
18669.5.

By-law of association accepting conditions
bcfore state bound. 18660.7.

Co111mi.-sioner of agriculture and labor on
advisory committee for. 1866a4.

Conditions, of VVard county fair associa
tion receiving appropriations. 18668.2.

when binding on state. 1S66a7.
Consent by, to provisions of act. 1866114.
Control of grounds. 1866113.
Custody of grounds. 1866a3.
Directors, see Board of directors, ante.
Executive committee for, appointment and

duties of. 1866a5.
Exhibits at. 1866a2.
Fertilizers, information as to, obtained by

executive committee. 18668.5.
General appropriation for. 1866a6.
Governor on advisory committee for.

18668.4.
to accept title to land for state. 18660.4.

committee,

NORTH DAKOTA MILL AND ELEVATOR NORTH WEST AGRICULTURAL, ETC.
ASSO. (continued).

Horticultural products and resources exhib
at. 1866212.

Industrial products and resources exhibited
at. 1866212.

Location of. 1866a1.
Manure, information as to, obtained by ex

ecutive committee. 1866a5.
Mechanical products and resources exhibited

at. 1866212.
Mining products and resources exhibited at.

18668.2.
Neva cereals and other grains, information

as to, obtained by executive committee.
1866115.

Permanent location of. 1866111.
Purpose of. 1866211.
Reversion of land to original owners on

failure of appropriations. 18b'6a4.
Science, exhibits of, by association. 1866a2.
State, see Acceptance, ante.
When bound by conditions. 1866217.

State auditor on advisory committee for.
18660.4.

Stock breeding, information as to, obtained
by executive committee. 1866a5.

resources as to, exhibited. 1866a2.
Title to land accepted for state. l866a4.
Ward county fair association to comply

with conditions before receiving ap
propriation for. 1866212.

NORTH WING OF CAPITOL.
Appropriation for. 1801a.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Aflidavit, withdrawing from hail insurance

tax, taken before. 189b12.
Bond of, filing of. 844.
taking of. 837.

Fees of. 3529. ,
Impression of seal of, deposited. 844.
Oath of filing of. 844.
taking of. 837.

Seal of. 844.
Validating acts of. 5575a3.

NOTE.
Bills and notes (this index).

NOTICE.
Abnormalities of public school children,

notice to parents. 1346.
Abstracters (this index).
Adoption (this index).
Adjutant general to prepare and issue. 2360.
Alteration of highway over school lands,

service of. 1923.
Amount of gasoline tax. 22598.5.
Appeal, see Notice of appeal (this index).
Appointment, of brand inspectors. 2606a3.
of representatives of Red river of the
north conference. 24!)5d2.

Architect, see Revocation, post.
Asylum for poor (this index).
Auction (this index).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Automobiles (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Barberry bushes, see Owner, post.
Bees, see Contagion, post.
Bills of sale (this index).
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NOTICE—(continued) .
Board of nurse examiners, see Examina

tions, post.
Cancelation of liability

fund. 200b13.
Carriers (this index).
Certilicate, see Hearing, post.
Revocation, post.

Children’s homes (this index).
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
City budget (this index). I
City managers (this index).
Claim and delivery (this index). ,
Classification of acre property. 2132a8.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Compliance by employer with provisions of

workmen’s compensation act. 396a12.
Connection with sewer, water mains, etc.,

publication of. 3740.
Consolidation, see Election, post.
Contagion or infection of bees, etc. 27909.5.
Continuance (this index).
Co-operative association (this index).
Co-ordination of publication of. 3T5b5.
Corporations (this index).
County auditor, see Ilail insurance, post.
County auditor, notice by, on adding

omitted property to assessment books.
23048.2.

of filing of petition for election as to tax
levy for county agent work. 2263.

County commissioners (this index).
County seat election, result of. 3236.
County superintendent of schools to school

board of failure to provide fire guards.
1494b3.

Curbing (this index).
Default to state examiner. 200b8.
Delinquency of mineral reserve tax.

225535.
Deposition (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Depository, see Meetings, post.
Dissolution of corporation, application for.

4565.
Distribution of poison for exterminating

grasshoppers. 2868213.
Division of township into dragging dis

tricts. 1950b2.
Drains (this index).
Election, as to consolidation of schools and

transportation of pupils. 1190.
as to discontinuing road over school land.
1923.

as to excess levy of tax. 2163a6.
as to raising additional tax in special
school district. 1258.

for purchase of road machine. 1980.
form of. 1264, 21630.6.
in special school districts. 1264.
of Fargo board of education. 1321a3.
of increase of debt limit of school dis
tricts. 1326112.

to join teachers’ insurance and retire
ment fund. 1506, 1507.

of state bonding

NOTICE— (continued) .
Estrays (this index).
Examinations by board of nurse examiners.

506218.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemptions (this index).
Fargo board of education, see Election,

ante.
Meetings, post.

Federal tax lien. 234601.
Fees, for publishing. 3540.
justices’ fee for. 3530.
of township clerk for serving or posting.
4220.

Fire marshal department, see Hearing, post.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Foreclosure by advertisement, publication

of. 375b4.
Intention, post.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).

Form of notice of levy of school tax. 1222.
Garnishment (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Grasshoppers, sec Distribution, ante.
Hail insurance, notice to county auditor.

189bS.
Hearing, before annexing territory to or de

taching from special school district.
1240.

by railroad commissioners. 578c3.
of report of assessment for removing
snow and ice from sidewalks. 3696.

on application for mothers‘ pension.
2546116.

on claim against fire marshal department.
207a5.

on revocation of certificate of public ac
countant. 557a10.

to determine compensation for taking
coal for public use. 23530.8.

High schools, see Levy, post.
Highway, see Alteration, ante.
Election, ante.
Removal of obstructions, post.

Holding of assembly or convention to make
nominations. 969a.

Hours of labor required from children un
der sixteen. 1410.

Infection, see Contagion, ante.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Intention to foreclose lien for repairs of

personal property. 6877.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Justice’s fee for. 3530.
Land contract (this index).
Laying out highway over school lands,

service of. 1923.
Legalization of publication of. 3176b.
Levy of additional tax in districts having

high schools. 1182.
List of lands sold for taxes, form of

2308.
Lockouts. 572a7.
Loss, see Notice of loss (this index).
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NOTICE— (continued) .
Meetings, of Fargo board of education.

1321a9.
Special meeting, post.
to designate depository of public funds.
714a8.

Mineral reserve tax, see Delinquency, ante.
State treasurer, post.

Minor emplyyees, see Hours of labor, ante.
Missouri River Conference (this index).
Mo e foreclosure (this index).
Mothers’ pension, see Hearing, ante.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Nominations, see Holding, ante.
Nurse examiners, see Examinations, ante.
Oflicial newspaper (this index).
Optometrist, see Revocation, post.
Owner of barbcrry bushes and hedges.

28238.3.
Personal injuries (this index).
Physical defects of school children to par

ents. 1346.
Place of holding caucus to elect delegates

to convention. 969a. -
Plats and maps (this index).
Pledge (this index).
Poison, see Distribution, ante.
Posting notice (this index).
Proposals for building school houses. 1340.
Public accountant, see Hearing, ante.
Public land, see Sale, post.
Public utilities (this index).
Publication of, see Connection, ante.
Co-ordination, ante.
fees for. 3540.
Official newspaper (this index).
legalization of. 3176b.

Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).
Railroads (this index).
Recall of otlicers (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Redemption from tax sale (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal of obstructions on highway.

opened on county line. 20373.1, 2037a2.
Repairs, see Intention, ante.
Revocation, of architect’s certificate.

2997a31.
of employment certificate. 1408a2.
of optometrist’s certificate, proceedings
for. 536.

of public accountant’s certificate. 577a10.
Road, see Highway, ante.
Road machine, see Election, ante.
Sale (this index).
for taxes, see Tax sale (this index).
of estray. 2664. .
of property acquired by tax deed to coun
ty. 2202

NOTICE— (continued) .
Sidewalks (this index).
Sow thistles, destruction of.

630a6.
625, 630a4,

' NOTICE OF REDEMPTION.

of public land. 335214.
Schoolhouse, see Proposals, ante.
Schools, see Election, ante.
Form, ante.
Physical defects, ante.

Securities commission (this index).
Service of. 8544a5—8544a7.
discontinuing road over school land
1923.

fee of township clerk for serving. 4220.
waiver of. 854-ia7.

Sewers. see Connection, ante.
N. D. C. L.—120.

Special assessments (this index).
Special meeting to equalize property re

assessed. 2304117.
Special school district, see Election, ante.
Hearing, ante.

State bonding fund; see Cancelation, ante.
State examiner, see Default, ante.
State treasurer to owners of mineral re

serve as shown on tax lists. 22559.4.
Strike. 572117.
Superintendent of asylum for poor of ad

mission of outside pauper or patient.
2530.

Suspension of pupil. 1386.
Tax sale (this index). .
Tax supervisor to give before raising or

lowering assessments. 2092d4.
Taxes, see Election, ante.
Federal tax lien. 2346c1.
Form, ante.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Mineral reserve tax, ante.

Teachers’ institutes. 1385.
Teachers’ training schools. 1385.
Telephone companies (this index).
Time of meeting of caucus to elect dele

gates to convention. 969a.
Township clerk, see Fees, ante.
Training schools for teachers. 1385.
Transportation of pupils, see Election,

ante.
Waiver of service of. 854-4a7.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).
Warehouses (this index).
Water mains, see Connection, ante.
Weights and measures (this index).
VVorkmen’s compensation, see Compliance,

ante.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
Abstracters. 30992110.
Annexation to city. 3754.
City zoning (this index).
Drains (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Removal from office. 690.

NOTICE OF LOSS.
Mutual insurance (this index).
State hail insurance. 189b16.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY.
Foreclosure suit on

5604a56.
registered land.

Redemption (this index),
Redemption from tax sale (this index).

NOVEMBER 11TH.
Holiday. 7297.

NOXIOUS PREDATORY ANIMALS.
Appropriation for destruction of.
Destruction of. 2ti56c1—2656c3.
Wolf bounty (this index).

NOXIOUS .WEEDS.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).

265603.
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NOXIOUS WEEDS—(conti'nued).
Iligliway, destruction of weeds in, see High

ways (this index).
Instruction as» to destruction of in farmers’

institutes. 1879a1.
Township meetings (this index).

mrrssnca.
’

Barberry bushes and hedges. 2823a1.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Gambling houses as. 9691.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Place where narcotics sold as. 10177.
Public dances and dancing places (this in

dex).
NUMBER.
Percmptory challenges. 7615.

NUMBER BOARD.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873a2.

NUMBER PLATES.
Automobiles (this index).

NUMBER WHEEL.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873a2.

NURSE EXAMINERS.
Board of nurse examiners (this index).

NURSES.
Board of nurse examiners (this index).
Employment of, to inspect public school

pupils. 1346.
Exemption allowed in action on bill of.

7739.
Graduate nurses (this index).
License required before placing child in

family home. 9607.
Training schools, for, course of study in.

5061.16.
duties of inspector of. 506a6.
member of board as inspector of. 60611.4.
training schools for _recording names of.
506a3.

requirements for registration of. 506a7.
NUTS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

0.

OAT FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl (this

index).
OATH.
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099a2.
Administration of, by board of accountancy.

55785.
Appraisers of value of court house and jail.

3236a1.
Arbitration to fix market price of homes.

3681125.
Board of control members.
Brand inspectors. 2606a2.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
Court commissioner. 5191b6.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Deputy of inspector and sealer of weights

and measures. 2998.
Drain commissioners. 2463.
Election board members to take. 983.
at primary election. 869.

Flood irrigation board (this index),

237.

OATH— (continued) .
Income tax (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice’s fees for administering. 3530.
Marriage license, applicants for to take

as to decree of divorce affecting.
4362a1.

Military court, oath in. 2402.
Mine examining board (this index).

_ Missouri river conference (this index).
Notary public‘. 844.
fees for administering. 3529.

Oath of oflice (this index).
Perjury (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Regents. 364a4.
Securities commission (this index).
Special commissioner in proceedings for re

moval from office. 692.
Tax commissioner. 2092a3.
Tax supervisor. 2092d2.
Vileighman at coal mine. 3084a34.
Witnesses before workmen’s compensation

bureau. 396b5.
Workmen’s compensation bureau to admin

ister to witnesses. 396a-1.

OATH OF OFFICE.
Conciliators. 9192a3.
Fargo board of education. 1321a3.
Flood irrigation board. 8320113.
Notary public. 837.
Registrar of motor vehicle rgistration de

partment. 2976t20.
School director. 1159.
School district officers. 1171.
School district treasurer. 1159.
Secretary of securities commission. 5235a1.
State food commissioner and chemist.

39601.

OATS.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Exemption of unmixed meals from, from

provisions as to concentrated commer
cial fecdin stuff. 2912.

Weight of bus el of. 3006.

OBJECTIONS.
Additional income tax. 2346a34.
Assessment for removing snow and ice

from sidewalks. 3696.
Banking corporations (this index).
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Plats and maps (this index).

OBSCENE ACT.
Lewdness as including.

OBSTETRICS.
Chiropractor not to practice. 523214.
Subject of examination of applicant for

registration as nurse. 5060.5.

OBSTRUCTIONS.
Coal mines (this index).
Highways (this index).
Taking property to remove from stream.

S203.

9643a2.
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0 CC UPAN CY INSURANCE.
Mutual insurance companies authorized to

take out. 48S1a6. _
OCCUPATION.
Determination of, in fixing permanent par

tial disability. 396213.
Meaning of term. 396b1.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

OFFENSES. ‘

Crimes (this index) .
OFFICE.
Hours of labor for females in.

10246122.
Public oflices (this index).
Qualification for office (this index).
Regents. 364116.

10240.11,

Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

OFFICE DEPUTY.
County superintendent of schools. 1136.

OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Board of administration’s control over.

283b9.

OFFICERS. .
Adjutant general (this index).
Appointment (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of administration (this index).
Bond taken by, from contractors for erec

tion, etc., of public buildings. 6832.
-Certiorari (this index).
Clerks of election (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Commissioned ofiicers (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Council of defense, election of. 631f5.
County budget (this index).
County officers (this index).
Election board (this index).
Election inspectors (this index).
Election ofiicers (this index).
Eligibility of state’s attorney to other

office. 3376.
Exemptions (this index).
False statements (this index).
Fees for publications required to be pub

lished by. 3540. '

Field officers (this index).
Filling vacancy, see Coal mine inspector

(this index).
Initiative (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judges of election (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Licensing department (this index).
Militia (this index).
Mill and elevator association, bonds of.

36806.
Municipal ofiicers (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Non-commissioned officers (this index).
Nonpartisan elections (this index).
Nuisance, closing as, of place where nar

cotics sold. 10177.
Ollicial bonds (this index).

0FFICERS— (continued) .
Ofiicial rcports (this index).
Peace officcrs (this index).
Power to select township oflicers at town

ship meeting. 4088.
Presumption of good faith of, in acknowl

edgment, etc., of instruments. 55758.4.
Public utilities (this index).
Qualification for office (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Recall of officers (this index).
Referendum (this index).
Registration in hotel under fictitious name,

provisions against inapplicable to.
10253111.

of title to land (this index).
of voters, see Registration.

Removal from office (this index).
Retired ofiicers (this index).
Salaries (this index).
Soldiers’ home (this index).
State board of architecture (this index).
State board of bar examiners. 784.
State hail insurance, duty as to. 189b4.
State ofiicers (this index).
State training school (this index).
State transportation officer (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Term of office (this index).
Township officers (this index).
Vacancy (this index).
Validating acts of. 5575212.
Village ofiicers (this index).
\Varrants, liability for executing in vio

lation of law. 2079b3.
for issuing in violation of law. 2079b13.

OFFICIAL BALLOTS.
Ballots (this index).

OFFICIAL BOND.
Approval of denied if bond violates act.

673112.
Board of control members. 237.
Chief clerk. 54Sa4.
Chief game wardens. 10322216.
City treasurer as treasurer of Fargo board

of education. 1321a16.
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Commissioner of immigration. 578a1.
County commissioners to furnish. 667.
Deputy state inspectors. 548.14.
District game warden (this index).
Elective state ofiicial to execute.
Flood irrigation board. 8320a3.
Game and fish board (this index).
Game and fish commissioner (this index).
Investigators. 548a4.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator association employees,

agents, etc. 36806.
Notary public. 844.
Premium (this index).
Public weighmaster. 3018.
Regents. 36-1:14.
School district otficers. 1171.
School treasurer, suit on. 1171.
Secretary of securities commission. 52352.1.
Secretary-treasurer of state bar associa

tion. 8139.4.
Special deputy wardens (this index).

663a1.
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OFFICIAL BOND-— ( continued) .
State bonding department (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist.

396c1. '

State inspector. 548214.
State treasurer. 156, 506a3.
Subordinate officers of industrial commis

sion. 368213.
Supreme court reporter. 7379.2.
Surety on, who to be. 6738.1.
Tax commissioner. 2092a3.
Tax supervisor. 2092d2.
Validity of bond in contravention of act.

673214.
W'eigl:master. 3018.

OFFICIAL BUTTER FAT TEST.
Dairy products (this index).

OFFICIAL COURT REPORTER.
Statements as to prisoner by state’s at

torney and trial judge to be written
out by. 10944.

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER.
Application to have name of paper on prim

ary election ballot. 3176113.
Authorized agent of corporation owning, to

file bond. 3176114.
Ballot at primary election, application to

have names of papers on. 3176a3.
Blue books distributed to. 92. 93.
Bona fide subscription list, minimum num
. ber. 3176a3.

Bond filed by owner, proprietor, or au
thorized agent. 3176a-1.

Canvass of vote. 3176a-1.
Certificate of election to newspaper receiv

ing highest vote at general election.
3176a3, 3176a4.

Chattel mortgage, see Publications in, post.
Circulation necessary. 3176a3.
City’s right to designate. 3176115.
Corporation owning, authorized agent of, to

file bond. 3176114.
~Counties, designation of newspapers in.

3176a1.
County auditor, application to, to have

name of paper on primary election bal
lot. 3176213.

to issue certificate of election to paper
receiving highest number of votes at
general election. 3176a3, 3176a-1.

to place on general election ballot, names
of two papers receiving highest vote
at primary election. 3176a3.

County budget (this index).
County commissioners, designation by, to

fill vacancy from suspension of publica
tion of. 31769.3.

Matters published in, post.
Defining duties of. 3176215.
Designation of. 3176111.
manner of. 3176a2.

Duties of defined. 3176a5.
Election, designation of newspaper at.

3176112.
Fees for publication in. 3540.
Files of. 375b4.
Filing application to have name of paper

on primary election ballot. 317683.
Filling vacancy caused by suspension of.

3167113.

OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER-—(conti'nued) .
General election, designation of newspaper

at. 3176212.
placing on ballot at, names of two papers
receiving highest vote at primary elec
tion. 3176a3.

Highest vote at general election, paper re
ceiving as oflicial newspaper. 3176113,
3176a-4.

Legalizing of notices and publications pub
lished in. 3176b.

Manner of selecting and designating.
3176a2.

Minimum circulation of. 3176213.
Names of papers applying for, placed on

primary election ballot. 3176a3.
Nomination as, voting for, at primary elec

tion. 3176213.
Non-sectarian newspaper selected. 3176213.
Null character of legal publications not

published in. 3176a6.
Organized county, designation of news

paper in. 3176a1.
Owner of, to file bond. 3176114.
Primary election, application to have news

paper on ballot at. 3176113.
Proprietor of, to file bond. 3176a-L.
Publications in. 375b4.
abstract of report of banking corpora
tion. 5167.

advertisement, notices of foreclosure by.
375b4.

appointive state ofiicers’ publications.
3176115.

bank statements. 375b4.
chattel mortgages, notice of foreclosure
by advertisement. 375b4.

citations. 375b4.
city council proceedings. 3591a.
Commission form of government (this
index).

corporate statements. 376b4.
county commissioner’s proceedings.
375b4, 3176a5.

county court proceedings. 375b4.
county officers‘ notices and publications.
3176a5.

Curbing (this index).
district court proceedings.
elective state ofiicers'
3176a5.

Estray, see Notice, post.
foreclosure, notice of by advertisement.
375b4.

insurance commissioner's reports. 375b4.
justice court proceedings. 375114.
legal notices. 3176a5.
legal publications. 375b4, 3176a5.
liens, notice of foreclosure by advertise
ment. 375b4.

mortgages, notice of foreclosure by ad
vertisement. 375b4.

notices. 375b4.
as to connections with sewers, water
mains, etc. 3740.

as to lighting, heating or power plants.
3992a1.

by county officers. 3176a5.
chattel mortgage. foreclosure. 375b4.
legal notices. 3176215.

375h4.
publications.
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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER—-(conttnued) .
Publications in—(continued) .
Notices— (continued) .
of foreclosure by,
375b4.

of redemption from tax sale. 2202.
of reports of corporations. 3T5b4.
of taking up estrays. 265$.
of tax sale. 2189.
of redemption from; 2202.

school notices. 375b4.
ofiicers’ notices and publications. 3176a5.
oflicial proceedings of county commis

advertisement.

sioners. 317625.
official statements of schools. 3176a5.
orders. 375b4.
processes. 375b4.

3176a5.pplblications
by county officers.

iblic improvements (this index).
real estate mortgages, notice of fore
closure by advertisement to be pub
lished in. 375b4.

redemption, see Notice. ante.
reports, see Notice,‘ ante.
of corporations. 375b4.

resolution by municipality for purchase
of transmission lines. 3992b2.

schools, official statements of. 3176215.
school notices to be published in.
375b4.

secretary of state's reports.
state officers’ publications. 3176215.
state officers’ reports. 375b4.
summons. 375b4.
supreme court proceedings.
tax sale, see Notice, ante.

Selection of, manner of. 3176a2.
Suspension of publication of, vacancy on,

to be filled. 3176113.
Town's right to designate. 3176215.
Two papers receiving highest number of

votes to primary election to have
names on ballot. 3176213.

Vacancy from suspension of publication of,
filling of. 3167113.

Village’s right to designate. 3176a5.
Void character of legal publications not

published in. 3176116.
Vote for, canvass of. 3176a4.

OFFICIAL RECORD.
Magpie bounty (this index).

OFFICIAL REPORTS.
Supreme court reports (this index).

OFFICIAL SEAL.
Seal (this index).

OFFICIAL SI-IORTHAND MINUTES.
Loss or destruction of, as ground for new

trial. 7660.

OFFICIAL STENOGRAPHERS.
Court stenographers (this index).

OFF-SETS.
Set-ofi" and counterclaim (this index).

OIL.
Mineral for purpose of tax.
Oil inspection (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for transporting. 460902.

375b4.

375b4.

2255218.

OIL BURNING TRACTOR.
Repairs for, to be kept within state. 600211.- Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

599151.

OIL COMPANY.
Meaning of term within gasoline tax act.

2259a1.

OIL INSPECTION.
Access to petroleum products for pur

pose of. 3080a9.
Adulteration of petroleum products. 3080a3.
Adulteration of petroleum products, exam

inations and analyses to discover.
3080a10.

Agents, assistance by, in securing samples
of petroleum products for analysis.
3080219.

liability to punishment for violation of
act. 30802113.

right to open packages, etc., to obtain
samples for analysis. 3080219.

Aid given in securing samples of petro
lcum products for analysis. 3080a9.

Analyses of petroleum products to be made.
30808.8, 30802110.

securing samples for. 3080a9.
holding vehicle of transportation to se
cure. 3080112.

Appropriation of_ moneys in fund for.
30802116.

Approval of bond of importer of petro
leum products. 3080a.7.

of expenses of food commissioner and
chemist. 3080a12.

Assistance, see Aid, ante.
Assistant chemists, analyses and examina

tions of petroleum products by.
3080a10.

State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Audit, see State food commissioner and
chemist, post.

Aviation gasoline adopted as household
gasoline. 3080a.5.

Barrels containing gasoline or kerosene to
be labeled. 3080114.

Board of administration, see State board
of administration, post.

Bonds, see Importers, post.
State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Bookkeepers to assist in securing samples
for analysis. 3080a9.

Cans of gasoline labeled. 3080214.
Carrying prohibited articles as evidence of

intent to sell or transport. 30809.13.
Cars containing gasoline or kerosene la

beled. 3080a4.
Certificate, see State food commissioner

and chemist, post.
Chemical analysis, see Analysis, ante.
Chemicals, see State food commissioner

and chemist, post.
Chemists, see State food commissioner and

chemist, post.
Classification of petroleum products.

30805.5.
Complaints of violation of provisions.

30801110.
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OIL INSPECTION— (continued) .
Consignment, see Importers, post.
packages, etc., containing gasoline or
kerosene for, labeled. 3080a4.

State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Consignors of petroleum products, fees paid
by. 3080116.

Containers of gasoline labeled. 3080214.
right to open to obtain samples. 3080a9.

Definition of terms. 30809.13.
Delaying vehicle of transportation. 3080a2.
Delinquency of inspection fees. 3080a7.
Deputies, holding vehicle of transportation

to secure sample for inspection and
analysis. 3080a2.

State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Disposition of fees received. 3080a12.
Duties of state food commissioner and

chemist. 3080a2.
Egress from petroleum products for inspec

tion purposes. 30809.9.
Employees, assistance by, in securing sam

ples for analysis. 3080a9.
liability to punishment for violation of
act. 30802113.

'

State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Equipment, see State food commissioner
and chemist, post

Evidence of intent. 30809.13.
of violation of provisions. 3080a10.
transmitting to state’s attorney.
3080a10.

Prima faeie evidence, post.
Examination of petroleum products.

30809.10.
Facilities, see State food commissioner and

chemist, post.
Failure, see Transportation companies, post.
Federal grades of kerosene adopted. 3080115.
Federal specifications adopted for petroleum

products. 3080n5.
Fees for. 3080516.
disposition of. 3080a12.
when due. 30S0a7.

Filling station pump containing gasoline
or kerosene labeled. 3080a-1.

Fine for violation of act. 3080a11.
Food commissioner, see State food commis

sioner and chemist, post.
Fuel oils. samples analyzed. 3080118.
Grades of petroleum products. 3080215.
Handling prohibited articles as evidence of

intent to sell or transport. 30801113.
Holding vchicle of transportation to secure

sample for. 3080112.
How complaints of violation of provisions

made. 30809.10.
Importers of petroleum products for sale

or consignment, bond from. 3080217.
Imprisonment for violation of act. 30S0a11.
Information as to records of vehicles of

transportation, etlect of providing.
3080212.

Ingress to petroleum products for inspection
purposes. 3080219.

Inspection allowed. efiect on right to delay
shipment. 3S08a2.

Inspection fees, see Fees. ante.

OIL INSPECTION— (continued) .
Inspectors, access of, to petroleum products

for inspection. 3080219.
holding vehicle of transportation to se
cure sample for inspection and analysis.
3080112.

right to open packages, etc., to obtain
samples for analysis. 3080a9.

state food commissioner and chemist.
3080a2.

‘ .
Insufficient labeling, see Labeling, post.
Intent, evidence of. 30801113.
Investigations of petroleum products, pub

lication of results of. 3080118.
Labeling, of gasoline and kerosene. 30S0a4
of petroleum improperly as misbranding.
3080a3.

of petroleum products insufficiently, ex
aminations to discover. 3080a'10.

Laboratories, see State food commissioner
and chemist, post.

Lubricants, samples of, analyzed. 3080218.
Misbranding petroleum products. 3080a3.
examinations and analyses to discover.
30802110.

Monthly reports. see State food commis
sioner and chemist, post.

Motor gasoline adopted as household gas
oline. 3080415.

Name of act. 3080a1.
Office equipment, see State food commis

sioner and chemist, post.
Ofiicial methods of testing petroleum prod

ucts. 3080215.
Oil inspection department, appropriation to

pay expenses of. 3080.216.
Oil inspection fund. appropriation of mon

eys in. 308011.16.
Packages containing gasoline or kerosene

labeled. 3080214.
right to open to obtain samples. 3080n9.

Payment of inspection fees on shipments or
consignments. 3080a6.

Penalties for failure to send report and
fees for shipments, consignments, etc.
3080a6.

for violation of act. 30808.11.
Permitting inspection of transportation roc

ords, efl'ect. 3080212.
Person defined. 30800.13.
Ports of entry designated. 3080212.
State food commissioner and chemist,
post.

Possession of prohibited articles as evidence
of intent to sell. 30808-13.

Power of state food commissioner and
chemist. 3080212.

Power oils, samples of analyzed. 3080aS.
Premiums on bonds, see State food com

missioner and chemist, post.
Prima faeie evidence of intent to sell or

transport in violation of act. 3080013.
Prohibited articles, see Possession. ante.
Promulgating rules and regulations for in

terprcting provisions as to. 3090.12.
Publication of result of investigminns of

petroleum products. 3080118.

Receptacles. right to open to ohtain sam
ples. 3080a9.

.__._—¢-*
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OIL INSPECTION— (continued) .
Records of transportation, efl‘ect of per

mitting inspection of. 3080a2.
Regulations for interpretation of provi

sions as to, promulgation of. 30800.2.
Regulatory fund, see State regulatory

fund, post.
Reports, see State food commissioner and

chemist, post.
Reprcsentative’s liability to punishment for

violation of act. 30800.13.
Results of investigations of petroleum prod

ucts, publication of. 3080218.

Revenues obtained used to enforce provi
sions of act. 30801112.

Right of inspection. 3080219.
Rules for interpretation of provisions as to,

promulgation of. 3080a2.
Sale, definition of. 30802113.
Importers, post.
packages, etc., containing gasoline or
kerosene for, labeled. 3080214.

Samples of petroleum products, collecting
and analyzing. -3080a8.

holding vehicle of transportation to se
cure. 3080a2.

right to secure. 30809.9.
Sampling allowed. effect on right to delay

shipment. 3080112.
Shipments, reports of, sent to state food

commissioner and chemist. 3080a6.
Shippers of petroleum products, fees paid

by. 3080a6.
Specifications for petroleum products.

3080115.
Stamp on packages, etc., containing gas

oline or kerosene. 3080a4.
State auditor, see State food commissioner

and chemist, post.
State board of administration to audit and

approve expenses of food commissioner
and chemist. _3080a12.

State food commissioner and chemist, ac
cess. etc., for purpose of inspection.
3080a9.

analysis
30809.2.

approval by, of bond of importer of pe
troleum products. 3080a7.

assistants employed by. 3080a2.
audit of expenses of. 30S0a12.
authority of, to designate ports of entry.

30802.2.
to promulgate rules and regulations.
3080a2.

bond from. 3080212.
certificate of expenses of. 30801112.
chemicals provided by. 30_80a2.
chemists employed by. 3080a2.
collecting and analyzing samples of pe
troleum products. 3080118.

delay of vehicles of transportation by.
3080a2.

deputies employed by. 30S0a2.
access, etc., to, for inspection purposes.
3080a9.

duties of. 3080a2.
to make analyses and examinations.
30802110.

procuring of sample for.

OIL INSPECTION—(cont1'mwd).
State food commissioner-— (continued) .
employment by, of chemists, deputies,
etc. 3080a2.

equipment provided by. 30S0a2.
expenses paid from regulatory fund.
3080a12.

facilities provided by. 3080a2.
holding of vehicles of transportation by.
3080a2.

importers to deposit surety bond with.
3080a7.

information as to records of cars carry
ing petroleum, effect of providing.
30809.2.

inspection of transportation records per
mitted, effect of. 30S0a2.

inspectors employed by. 3080a2.
laboratories provided by. 3080a2.
laboratory equipment provided by.
30808.2.

modifications of specifications of petro
leum products incorporated by. 30802.5.

monthly reports of shipments, etc.,
to. 3080a6.

office equipment provided by. 30S0a2.
ports of entry designated by. 3080a2.
powers of. 3080a2.
premiums on bonds of. to be charged
against funds provided. 30S0a2.

procuring of sample for. 3080212.
promulgation of rules and regulations
authorized. 3080a2.

proper inspection, and sampling permitted
to, effect of. 3080112.

recording and forwarding fees. 30S0a12.
records of transpurtati011, effect of per
mitting inspection of. 3080212.

regulations as to inspection, authority to
promulgate. 30S0a2.

regulatory fund, see State regulatory
fund, post.

reports to, of shipments, etc. 3080116.
rules as to inspection, authority to pro
mnlgate. 30802.2.

sample for inspection and analysis pro
cured by. 30800.2.

sampling of shipments permitted, effect
of. 3080212.

state auditor to receive certificate of ex
penses of. 30800.12.

State board of administration, ante.
supplies provided by. 3080a2.
transmitting evidence of violation of pro
visions. 30802110.

transportation records, effect of permit
ting inspection of. 3080a2.

warrants on state treasurer for expenses
of. 3080a12.

State oil inspection department. appropria
tion to pay expenses of. 3080a16.

State regulatory fund, inspection fees paid
into. 30800.12.

payment from of expenses of food com
missioner and chemist. 3080a12.

State treasurer, fees from inspection to.
30802112.

warrants on, for expense of food com
missioner and chemist. 3080al2.
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OIL INSPEO'1‘ION-(co1m'/nwed).
State’s attorney, see Evidence, ante.
institution by, of proceedings for viola
tion of provisions. 30802.10.

Storing prohibited articles as evidence of
intent to sell. 3080a13.

Supplies, see State food commissioner and
chemist. Post.

Surety bond from importer of petroleum
products. 30802.7.

Tags on packages, etc., containing gasoline
or kerosene. 3080114.

Tank wagon containing gasoline or kero
sene labeled. 3080a4.

Testing petroleum products, ofiicial methods
of. 3080a5.

Tests of petroleum products. 3080118.
Transportation companies carrying petrole

um products, designating ports of
entry for. 3080212.

failure to hold vehicle for inspection as
misdemeanor. 30S0a2.

Transportation ofiicers to assist in securing
samples of petroleum products for an
alysis. 3080219.

Transportation records, effect of permitting
inspection of. 3080512.

Trucks containing gasoline or kerosene
labeled. 3080214.

Violation of act, penalties for.
Vouchers for expenses,

30800.12.
Warrants. see State food commissioner and

chemist, ante.
Water white kerosene.

OIL LEASE.
Oontract as to, within provision as to

speculative securities. 5235a2.

OLD SETTLERS ASSOCIATIONS.
Title in, of land purchases for historical

purposes. 384.

OLEOMARGARINE.
Appropriate label on, to show true nature.

2SS9b11.

OMISSION.
Registration of title to land (this index).

OMITTED PROPERTY.
Assessment of. 2094, 2304114.
Listing property (this index).
Tax commissioner to require placing of on

3080a11.
payments on.

3080215.

assessment rolls. 2092a5.

OMNIBUS.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrant. 9658.

ONIONS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

OPEN AIR.
Persons found lodging in, as vagrants.

9658.

OPEN MARKET.
Purchase in, of supplies for public institu

tions. 273.

OPEN SEASON.
Game and fish (this index)

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

OPERATOR.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).

OPINION.
Expression of, not a warranty. 6002a12.

OPIUM.
Abatement of place where sold. 10177.
Bars used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyed. 10177.
Bottles used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyed. 10177.
Breaking open place where sold, closed as

nuisance, punishment for. 10177.
Closing place where sold as nuisance.

10177.
Cumulative nature of provisions against

selling narcotics. 10177a1.
Glasses used in keeping nuisance as to, de

stroyed. 10177.
Injunction against keeping open, place in

which sales are made. 10177.
Owner paying costs and filing bond to abate

nuisance, entitled to return of prop
erty. 10177. _

Payment of special tax required by Fed
eral Act taking place out of prohibition
against sales. 10177.

Penalty for selling, etc.. 10177.
Place of sale, etc., of, as common nuisance.

10177.
Place where smoked as nuisance. 10177.
Punishment for contempt for violating in

junction against opening place closed
as nuisance. 10177.

Release of property adjudged a nuisance.
condition of. 10177.

Return of property adjudged a nuisance
not to release lien from tenant’s pros
ecution. 10177. _

Sale for medical purposes not within pro
hibitions. 10177.

Screens used in keeping nuisance as to, de
stroyed. 10177.

Signs used in keeping nuisance as to, de
stroyed. 10177.

Turning over to owner, on termination of
lease, place closed as nuisance. 10177.

OPIUM LEAVES.
Possession of prohibited. 28R9c2.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.

OPTION.
Borrower of state funds, option as to pay

ments. 287.
Instalments of premiums to workmen’s

compensation fund. 396aS.
Joining teachers’ insurance and retirement

fund. 1506.
Treating as negotiation, non-negotiable re

ceipt not so marked. 3125a7.
OPTOMETRY.
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).
Certificates of registration.
display of. 533.
revocation of. 536.
record of. 527.

535.
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OPTOMETRY—(co1|.h'm1cd) .
Charges as prerequisite to re.vocation of

certificate. 536.
Contagious disease, revoking certificate for.' 536.
Conviction of crime or violation of act

revoking certificate for. 536.
Copy of charges ser.ed with notice of pro

ceedings to revoke certificate. 536.
Deceit, revoking certificate for. 536.
Display of certificate of registration. 533.
District court, appeal to, from revocation

of certificate. 536.
Drugs, excessive use of, revoking certificate
_ for. 536.
Evidence in proceedings to revoke certifi

cate. 536.
Fraud, revoking certificate for. 536.
Gross incompetency, revoking certificate

for. 536.
Habitual drunkenness, revoking certificate

for. 536.
Infectious disease, revoking certificate for.

536.
Intoxica-ting liquor, revoking certificate for -

excessive use of. 536.
Justices of the peace _to have jurisdiction

over violation of act. 538.
Liberal interpretation of act to carry out

its purpose. 539.
License fee for renewal of certificates of

registration. 535.
Misrepresentations, revoking certificate for.

536.
Narcotic drugs, revoking certificate for ex

cessive use of. 536.
Notice as prerequisite to revocation of cer

tificate. 536.
Penalty for violation of provisions of act.

537.
Practice of optometry (this index).
Renewal of certificates of registration. 535.
Review of evidence in proceedings to re

voke certificate. 536.
Statutes liberally interpreted to carry out

purposes of act. 539.
Trial de rlovo on appeal from revocation of

certificate. 536.
Unconstitutionality of act in part, efiect.

593. ‘

ORCHARD GRASS SEED.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

ORDERS.
Arrest, justice’s fees for issuing. 3530.
Bank of North Dakota. 5192a2.
Board of pardons, record of to be kept.

10948.
Citation (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Emergency commission (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fees for publishing. 3540.
Filing copy of when lost or destroyed.

7968.
Fire marshal department (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Governor's authority to make and enforce

36806.

ORDERS—— (continued) .
Guardian and ward (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Industrial commission. 368114, 368a5.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment notwithstanding verdict.
Justice’s fee for issuing. 3530.
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Publication of, in ofiicial newspaper. 375b4.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Religious societies (this index).
Restraining order, see Injunction (this in

dex).
Sale (this index).
Spread of disease of bees. 2790a3.
Time to appeal from. 10994.
Validation of. 3743c1—3743c3.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau.
as to hours and wages of minor workers.

306bS.
of women workers. 396b7.

ORDINANCE.
Adjutant general (this index).
Board of trustees of village not to pass

until law as to election complied with.

7643.

3855.
City council’s power to pass. 3599 subdiv.

75.
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Park commission’s power to pass. 4059.
Preparation of, by Fargo board of educa

tion. 13212118.
' ORGANIZATION.

Abstracters board of examiners (this in
dex).

Bank of North Dakota. 5192212.
Board of administration. 283b3.
Board of examiners in optometry. 527.
Cities (this index).
Common schools on petition. 1188.
Conciliation board (this index).
Fargo board of education. 1321a-1.
Flood irrigation board. 8320a3.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
New common school districts. 1147.
Villages (this index).

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION.
Supreme court in insolvency proceedings.

5191b1.

ORPHANS.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this index).
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).

ORTHOPEDIA.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

5238.3.
OSLO BRIDGE.
Appropriation for. 1958a-1.

OSTEOPATHIC EXAMINERS.
Board of osteopathic examiners (this in

dex).

3f)6b7.
'
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OSWEGO BASS.
Game and fish (this index).

. OTHER REMEDY.
Ccrtiorari (this index).

OTHER STATE.
Cities in, see Cities of adjoining state (this

index).
Game and fish (this index).

OTTER.
Game and fish (this index).

OUNCE WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

OUT HOUSES.
Persons found in at night time, as vag

rants. 9658.

OUTLET.
Drains (this index).

OUTLET AIRWAYS.
Coal mines (this index).

OVERCHARGE.
Carriers (this index).

OVERCROWDING.
City zoning (this index).

OVERPAYMENT.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

OVERSEER OF HIGHWAYS.
Appointment of. 1990m.
of assistant overseers. 1990m.

Certificate by. of persons working out road
tax. 1990p.

Compensation of. 1950b2, 1990m.
County commissioners to fix compensation

of. 1990m.
District overseer appointed in unorganized

territory. 1990m.
Duties of. 1990m.
as to dragging of highways. 1950b3.
to destroy noxious weeds. 2003111.

Failure to cut weeds in highway, deduction
from payments to township in case of.
2003214.

Filing by. of list of persons working out
record tax. 1990p.

road tax. 1990p.
Maintenance of highways by.
Rules and regulations of county board of

highway improvements followed by.
IDQOTA.

Supervisors to appoint assistant overseers.
1990m.

Township overseer appointed in organized
counties. 1990m.

OVERSEER OF THE POOR.
Caring for dependent children at public

expense. 5109.
Compliance by, with provisions of law.

2513, 2514. .
OWNERS.
Coal mines (this index).

OWNERSHIP.
(lame and fish. 1032201.
Space aimve lands and water.

OWLS.
Game and fish (this index).

1990m.

297103.

.P
PACKING‘ COMPANIES.
Railroad commisisoners’ jurisdiction over.

460902. °

PADDLE WHEEL.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 28732127..

PAINT.
Employment of children under sixteen in

manufacture of. 1412. -

Varnishes (this index).
PAINTING.
Duty to safeguard scaffolds, etc., while

painting. 6108a1. —.
Penalty for failure to safeguard scaffolds,

etc., while painting. 6108113.

PAMPHLET REPORTS.
State historical society to make. 381.

PAMPHLETS.
'

Session laws. 59.
Supplies for public institutions. 273.
Union label on.

PAPER COVERS.
Session laws. 69.

PAPER USED FOR PRINTING.
Quality. 49.

PAPERS.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

PARADE.
Carrying certain

9T90a1—9790a3.
Non-commissioned ofiicers (this index).

578.1, 578.2.

flags in, prohibited.

PARADING.
Carrying concealed weapons during. 9803217.

PARANOIA.
Divorce for. 4380.

PARDON.
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
Board of pardons (this index).
Person convicted of murder in the first de

gree. 11110112.

PARENT AND CHILD.
Abandonment (this index).
Adoption (this index).
Custody of child, who entitled to. 4424.
Death by wrongful act (this index).
Exemptions from inheritance taxes, amount

of. 2346b4.
Father, right to custody of child. 4424.
succession of, to estate of decedent.
5743.

Illegitimacy (this index).
Infants (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Listing of personal property by parent,

manner of. 2094.
Meaning of term in w0rkmen’s compensa

tion aet. 396a2.
Mother's right to custody of. 4424.
Notice to parent of suspension of pupil.

1386.
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PARENT AND CHILD—(cont1'nued)'.
Public dances, parent to accompany infants

attending. 9609211.
'

Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.
Succession of parents to estate of deceased

child. 5743.
Who entitled to custody of child. 4424.
Workmen’s compensation (this index).
Written consent necessary to transfer cus

tody, etc., of minor children. 4424.

PARESIS.
Divorce for. 4380.

PARK BOARDS.
Recall of members.

PARK COMMISSION.
Bonds, power to issue. 4059.
Borrowing in anticipation of taxes, power

as to. 4059.
Building lines for property fronting on

parks. boulevard, or way, power to
establish. 4059.

Buildings, power to erect. 4059.
City engineer. power to require services of.

4059.
Clerk. power to procure services of. 4059.
Condemnation by, of land for parks, boule
_ vards, and ways. 4059.
Connecting parks, power as to. 4059.
Curbing. paths. ways. or streets in. 4059.
Device to, for parks, boulevards, and ways.

3835.

4059.
Gift to, for parks, boulevards, and ways.

4059. '

Grading paths, ways, or streets in parks.
4059.

Highways within park district, power to
set out trees in. 4059.

Killdeer mountain park commission (this
index).

Laying out park property, power as to.
4059.

paths. ways or streets in parks. 4059.
Opening paths, ways, or streets in parks.

4059.
Ordinances, power to pass. 4059.
Park property, power to plat and lay out.

4059.
Pavilions. power to erect. 4059.
Paving paths, ways or streets in parks.

i

4059.
Platting of park property, power as to.

4059.
Play grounds, power to maintain. 4059.
Pleasure gzrounds. power to maintain. 4059.
Powers of. 4059.
Purchase by, of land for parks, boulevards

and ways. 4059.
Shade trees. power to set out. 4059.
Special assessments benefiting parks, boule

vards. and ways, power to levy. 4059.
Taxes, power to levy. 4059.
Trees, power to set out. 4059.

PARK COMMISSIONER.
Grafton public park (this index).

PARK DISTRICT BONDS.
Amount of. 4059.
Annual tax levy for principal and interest

of. 4037d2.

PARK DISTRICT BO\'DS—(continued).
Authority to issue serial bonds. 4037d1.
Boulevards, use of proceeds to acquire.

4059.
Collection of tax to pay interest and prin

cipal. 4059.
Consolidation of. 4059.
Denomination of. 4037d1.
Election for, as prerequisite to issuance of.

4059.
Funding of. 4059.
Interest on, annual tax levy to pay.

4037d2.
provision for tax to pay. 4059.
rate of. 4059.

Issue of new bonds in place of. 4059.
Maturity of serial bonds issued. 4037-ll.
Park commission's power to issue. 4059.
Principal of, annual tax levy to pay.

4037d2.
provision for tax to pay. 4059.

Purpose for which proceeds used. 4059.
Rate of interest on. 4059.
Refunding bonds, authority to

4037d1.
Serial bonds, authority to issue. 4037d1.
Taxes to pay interest and principal of to

be provided for. 4059.

issue.

PARK DISTRICT TAXES.
Limitation on levy of. 2_163a4.

PARK DISTRICTS.
Certificates of indebtedness of. 2079b1.
right to issue. 2079b12.

City engineer within, park commission’s
power to require services of. 4059.

Park commission (this index).
Special assessments on property within.

4059. '

Taxes on property within, power to levy.
4059.

PARKS.
Boulevards in, park commission’s power as
to. 4059.

Building lines for property fronting, power
to establish. 4059.

Buildings in, park commission’s power to
erect. 4059.

Connection of, park commission’s power as
to. 4059.

Exemption from taxation of land used as.
2078.

Grafton public pnrk (this index).
Killdeer mountain park commission (this

index).
Laying out property of, power as to. 4059.
Liberty memorial park (this index).
Ordinances for, park commission’s power to

pass. 4059.
Park commission (this index).
Park district bonds (this index).
Paths in, through, or around, park com

mission’s power to open, etc. 4059.
Pavilions in, park commission’s power to

erect. 4059.
Platting property of, power as to. 4059.
Playgrounds in, commission’s power to

erect. 4059.
Pleasure grounds in, commission’s power to

erect. 4059.
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PARKS— (continued) .
Sale of public land for. 3359.1.
State parks (this index).
Streets in, through, or around, park com

mission’s power to open, etc. 4059.
Taking property for. S203.
Use for, of land contributed or purchased

for historical purposes. 384.
Use of for public meetings.

1838512.
Ways in, park commission’s power to ac

quire land for. 4059.
through, or around, park commission’s
power to open, etc. 4059.

Withdrawal of Killdeer mountains from
sale except for purpose of. 306a.

1838a1,

PAROCI-IIAL SCHOOLS.
Attendance in excusing from public school

attendance. 1342.

PAROLE.
Court martial for improperly disclosing or

using. 2358.
Employment of prisoner, as prerequisite to.
_ 11231. ,
Forfeiture of monev to credit of prisoner

violating. 11265.
Good record at penitentiary necessary to.

11231.
Inmate of institution for feeble minded.

1714.
‘

Murder in the first dezree,-person convicted
of. 11110112. 11230.

Prisoner by hoard of pardons.
Recommendation for, before

11231.
Right to deductions for good behavior in

case of. 11215. .
State training school (this index).
Termination of sentence for good conduct

in case of. 11215.
Unanimous approval and indorsement of

warden’s recommendation for, by board
of experts. 11231.

Using money to credit of prisoner violating.
to pay expense of apprehension and

10948.
granting.

capture. 11265.
Warden of penitentiary to recommend.

11231.
Welfare of paroled person looked after,

by field ofiicer. 10955.
What inmates of nenitentiary may not be

parolcd. 11230.

PAROLE OFFICERS.
Board of administration to act as.

PARSNIPS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

PARTIAL DELIVERY.
Sale (this index).

PARTIAL DISABILITY.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396212.

PARTIAL PAYMENTS.
Taking contract out of Statute of Frauds.

6002114.

PARTIAL REDEMPTION.
Tax sale. 2197.

283b6.

PARTIES.
Action for acounting by public employee.

200b11J
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Foreclosure suit, plaintifi"s right to add

new parties. 8102.
Grain elevators (this index).
Name and address of, to be given. 8544111.
Proceedings before fire marshal depart

ment. 207a3.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

PARTITION.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Venue of action for. 7415.

PARTNERSHIP.
Abstracters (this index).
Income tax (this index).
One exemption only to be claimed by.

7741.
Manner of listing personal property. 2094.
Person, within provisions as to game and

fish. 10322a13.
within uniform declaratory judgments
act. 7712a13.

PARTRIDGE.
Game and fish (this index).

PARTY AFFILIATION. .
Declaration of, not required. 90921.1,009113.

PASSAGEWAY.
Coal mines (this index).
Drains (this index).

PASSENGER TRAINS.
Full train crew for.

PASSENGERS.
Aeronautics (this index).
Carriers (this index).

PASSING OF TITLE.
Sale (this index).

PAST DUE CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTED
NESS.

County auditor's duty on presentation of.
2079h5.

PASTURE LANDS.
Annexation to city. 3754.

PATENT. V
Commissioner of university and school

lands to record. 2870.1, 287a2.
No implied warranty on sale of specified

article under name of. 60022115.
Recording of, certificate of nondelinquency

of taxes as condition precedent. 2212.
Speculative securities (this index).

PATENT BALANCE.
‘Weights and measures (this index).

PATENT MEDICINE.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

4667211, 466733.

Note for, to state fact on face. 10251.

PATENT RIGHTS.
Note for to state fact on face. 10251.

PATENTED STOCK AND POULTRY FOODS.
Concenlrated commercial feeding stuff (thlfl

index).
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PATERNITY.
Illcgitimacy (this index).

PATHOLOGY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.
of chiropractic applicant. 523a3.

PATIENTS.
Hospital for insane (this index).
Institution for feeble minded (this index).
Tuberculosis sanitorium (this index).

PATRIOTIC EXERCISES.
Devotion of part of specific holidays to.

1382.

PAUPERS.
Poor (this index).

PAVILIONS.
Park commission's power to erect. 4059.

PAVING.
Bids, for different kinds of materials to be

submitted. 3704.
preservation of. 3704.

City auditor. to preserve bids. 3704.
to publish notice of meeting for opening
bids. 3704.

City council not to determine kind of ma
terial used. 3704.

Material not to be specified in resolution
for. 3704.

Notice of meeting for opening bids. 3704.
Ofiicial newspaper, see Publication, post.
Paving district fund to pay for. 3711.
Preference for particular kind of paving

or material. 3704.
Publication of notice of meeting for open

ing bids. 3704.
Resolution for. 3704.

PAVING DISTRICT FUND.
Payment for paving from. 3711.

PAY PATIENT.
Hospital in asylum for poor. 2530.

PAY ROLLS. »
State food commissioner and chemist to

approve. 39603.
\V0rkmen’s compensation bureau to have

access to. 396a5.
PAYMASTER.
Appointment of. 2373.

PAYMASTER GENERAL.
(‘hicf of supply to perform duties of. 2352.
Member of governor’s stafi’. 2352.

PAYMENT.
Agents for return of fugitive from justice.

11162.
Animals destroyed for glanders or dourine.

2736114.
Annuities from teachers’ insurance and re

tirement fund. 1524.
Back assessments for teachers’ insurance

and retirement fund. 1517.
Bank bonds (this index).
Board of relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
Certificate of indebtedness. 2079b5.
Chattel mortgagee’s right to pay amount

due on lien for repairs of personalty
and take assignment thereof. 6877.

PAYMEXT— (continued) .
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Expenses of carrying out provisions as to

food and drugs. 2889b23.
of destroying barberry bushes and hedges.
2823a3.

of investigation by attorney general}
162a2, 162a3. _

Extension of payments (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Improper use of. by contractor or sub

contractor as larceny. 9922a1, 9922212.
Income tax (this index).
Insurance by state bonding department.

200b4.
Interest and income by state auditor

through regents. 364a17.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Payment into court (this index).
Prerequisites to. 283cI0.
Presentment of bill of exchange for.

7053. -
Real estate bonds (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rents and profits of real property received

under trust. 5367.
Salaries of evening

1450b3.
Sale (this index).
Specific appropriations by state auditor at

direction of regents. 36411.15.
Support of feeble minded at institution

7052,

school teachers.

for. 1716a1, 1717.
Taxes collected into state treasury.

2147217.

PAYMENT INTO COURT.
Amount awarded by jury in condemnation

proceedings. 8205.

PEA MEAL.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl

(this index) .
PEACE OFFICERS.
Authority of, as to licensed places of

amusement. 548a8.
Constable (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Inspection by, of places of work of chil

dren under sixteen. 1411.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Marshal (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public dances and dancing places (this in

dex).
Sheri1l' (this index).

PEACHES.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

PEANUTS.
Weight of bushel of.

PEARS.
Weight of bushel of.

3006.

3006.
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PEAS.
\Veight of bushel of. 3006.

PECK MEASURE.
Vt-’eights and measures (this index).

PEDDLERS.
Transient merchants (this index).

PELLOTE.
'

Penalty for selling, etc. 10176a1.
Unlawful to sell, etc. 10176a1.

PEMBINA BRIDGE.
Appropriation for. 1958115.

PEMBINA HISTORICAL PARK.
Appropriation for. 2071112.

PENAL CODE.
Sections contained in.

PENAL INSTITUTION.
Board of administration created to super

vise and administer. 2S3b1.
to make rules for institutions.
unlawful to place children in institution,
without consent of. 96060.1.

Depositories of funds of. 714a1-7140.19.
Jail (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Report by manager of, as to venereal dis

eases. 2971b2.
State training school (this index).
Statement of desired appropriations to be

filed by. 710a3.

PENALTIES.
Abandonment of wife or child. 95849.1.
Abstracters (this index).
Accountants. 5573.14.
Adulterating medicines. 9741.
Advertising building or hotel as fireproof.

9963112. .
Aeronautics (this index).
Affidavit, see False aflidavit,
American legion,

badge, etc., of. 9991b.
Animals, see Failure, post.
Annual report by corporations to tax com

missioner, violation of provisions as to.
2092b5.

Architecture (this index).

9236-10327.

283b11.

ost.
unlawful y wearing

Artesian wells. violating act as to. 2T90b4.
Assessment (this index).
Assignation. 9643215.
Assignment of rights in children. 4440a3.
Auction sales, violating provisions as to.

60013.4.
Auditor, see County auditor, post.
Automobiles (this index).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Barberry bushes, sce Failure, post.
Beverages, violation of provisions as to.

2.*48'.)a7,10169219.
Board of examiners in optometry, viola

tion of provisions as to. 537.
Bond, see Employers, post.
Bootlcgging. 10145.
Brand, see Failure, post.
Brand inspectors, violation of provisions as

to. 2606219.

‘
I PENALTIES—(conlinued).

Buildings, see Advertising, ante.
Burning grain, etc. 10059.
Capital punishment (this index).
Carnivals, violating act as to. 2873a5.
Carriers (this index).
Carrying certain flags. 9790a3.
concealed weapon or explosive. 9803113.

Cars, refusal to furnish to elevator com
pany. 4765a2.

Cattle cars, see Failure, post.
Cattle guards, violating provisions as to.

46468.3.
Caucus, see Participation, post.
Certification, see False certification.
Certified public accountants. 5579.14.
Cheating. 9971411.
Child labor act, violation of. 1413.
Child placing agency, violation of provi

sions as to. 5099c10.
Children. see Infants, post.
Children’s homes, violation of provisions

post.

as to. 50!)!)b9.
Chiropractic, violating act as to. .-'>23a8,

523b5.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Claim, see Falsecertification, post.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Commissioned ofiicers (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, see

Failure, post.
Compulsory education, violating provisions

as to. 1344.
Concealed weapon, see Carrying, ante.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufi

(this index).
Contagious disease, see Failure, post.
Control of concealed weapon or explosive.

9803b3.
Co-operative marketing association

index).
Corporations (this index).
Counties, see False certification, post.
for failure to pay state for expenses of
insane. 2573.

County auditor, see Failure, post.
liability for unauthorized exiension of
tax in excess of prescribed limitations.
2165a10.

sending to, placards containing law as to
diseased animals. 2694.

County budget (this index).
Creation of deficit in violation" of law.

640a2.
Curtains, see Failure, post.
Custody of concealed weapon or explosive.

9803b3.
Dairy products (this index).
Dance, permitting unaccompanied infant to

attend. 9609a3.
Public dances. post.

Deficit, sec Creation of, ante.
Delinquent taxes. 2166.
Depositories of public funds, violating act

as to. 714a3, 714118.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
Destruction, see Failure, post.
Discharging women and minor employees.

396b14.
Diseased animals (this index).

(this
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PENAL'I'IES—(continued).PENALTIES— (continued) .
Displaying certain flags. 9790a3.
Distraining for nonpayment. 2166.
Drugs, see Habit forming drugs, post.
violating statute as to. 2880b22.

Eggs, violation of act as to. 286308.
Electioneering. 988.
Elections, violating provisions as to con

duct of. 983a.
Electrical supply lines, violation of statute

as to. 578016.
Electrical work, engaging in, in violation of

statutory provisions. 678b7.
Employees (this index).
Employers to give bond for payment of.

396a8. .
Engine curtains, see Failure, post.
Explosive, see Carrying, ante.
Failure, see Counties, ante.
of auditor to make returns.
to

189b13.
clean and disinfect cattle cars.

4646113.
to destroy barberry bushes and hedges.
28238.6.

to mail reprint, etc., of stock brand to
commissioner of agriculture and labor.
2595a2.

to properly list motor vehicles. 207611.
to provide engine curtains. 4669b3.
to provide shelter and protection for
railroad employees. 4669112.

to report contagious disease of animals.
2694.

False aflidavit as to hail insurance.
189b14.

False certification of claim, against state.
657.

against township or county. 4223,
False claim of being physically disabled,

securing aid by. 99722.2.
False personation. 99710.1.
False report by corporations, etc., to ta;

commissioner. 2092b6.
by elevator company as to amount of
grain received daily. 47659.2.

False statements, making of. 93470.4.
False weights and measures. 3003.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
Fargo board of education, see Payment,

post.
Ferries, violation of provisions as to.

2Uli3a4.
Fireproof, see Advertising, ante.
Flags, see Carrying, ante.
Food, see Pure food, post.
violating of statute as to. 2S89b22.

Fornication. 9578a.
Fraudulent report by corporations, etc., to

tax commissioner. 2092b6.
Free employment bureau, receiving fees by

agents or clerks of. 57223.6.
Frogs, violation of provisions as 00.

103229.94.
Full train crew (this index).
Gambling. 9674a2.
Gambling house, keeping of.
(lame and fish (this index).
Gasoline tax (this index).
(;rain_ see Burning grain, ante.
(Lrain elevators (this index).

9691.

Grasshoppers, violation of law as to ex
terminating. 2868a6.

Habit-forming drugs, violation of act as to.
2889c6.

Hail insurance, see False affidavit, ante.
Honey bees, violation of act to prevent

spread of disease of. 27909.18.
Hotel, see Advertising, ante.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Indecent liberties. 9562a.
Infants, see Assignment, ante.
Child placing agency, ante.
Children’s homes, ante.
Family home for orphans. ante.
transfer of rights in. 44-l0a3.
Trespassing, post.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane, see Counties, ante.
Insurance agents (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice of the peace for violating provi

sions of act. 9015a.
Lari-eny. 9917, 99189., 9922112, 99239..
Lcwdncss. 9643215.
Lignite coal, violation of provisions as to

use of. 1828a.
Listing property, see Omission, post.
refusal of. 2094.

Live stock inspection (this index).
Live stock sanitary board (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Mask, wearing in public. 10241s.2. _
Maternity hospital, violation of provisions

as to. 5099a11.
Medicine, see Adulterating, ante.
Mcscal, selling, etc. 10176a2.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foreman (this index).
Minor employees, see Discharging, ante.
violating rovisions as to hours and
wages o . 390b13.

Mothers’ pension act. violation of. 25469.10.
_Motor vehicles, see Failure, ante.
of state department, operating without
sign painted on. 2976w2.

Murder in first degree. 11110a1—l1110a3.
Narcotics, maintaining place where sold.

10177.
Non-commissioned officers. 2358b.
Nonpayment, see Distraining, ante.
of personal property tax. 2166.
of tax for hail insurance. 189b10.

Note for lightning rod, etc., violation of
provisions as to stating facts on face
of. 10251.

Noxious weeds, violating act as to destruc
tion of. 630a5.

Nurse, violation of provisions of act as to
examination of. 506a10.

Oil inspection (this index).
Omission to list property. 2094.
Participation in more than one caucus.

969d.
Payment of, to credit of Fargo board of

education. 13211124.
Personal property, subject to lien, removal,

etc., of. 10248.
tax on. see Nonpayment, ante.

Peyote, selling, etc. 10176a2.
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(References are to sections.)

PENALTIES— (continued) .
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Placards, see County auditor, ante.
Possession of concealed weapon or explo

sive. 9803b3.
Primary election law, violating provision

of. 8698.1.
Prostitution. 9643a5.
Public accountants. 557a14.
Public dances and dancing places, violation

of provisions as to. 31638.9.
on Sunday. 92412..

Public utilities (this index).
Pure bred cattle, selling without certificate

of health. 2761211.
Pure food and beverages, violation of act

as to. 2SS9a7.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad crossings, violation of provisions

as to signs at. 4688a14.
Railroad employees (this index).
Railroad right of way, violation of provi

sions as to fences on. 4646213.
Railroads, see Trespassing, post.
Rape. 9566, 9567.
Reciprocal or inter-insurance

(this index).
Redemption from tax sale, made to county,

not included in amount paid. 2197a.
penalty included in amount paid. 2197.

Registration in hotel under fictitous name.
10253a2.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal, etc., of personalty subject to lien.

10248.
Repairs within state, violation of provi

sions as to keeping. 6002b.
Report, see Annual report, ante.
Returns, see Failure, ante.
Revolvers, see Pistols and revolvers (this

index).
Sabbath breaking. 9241a, 9242.
Sabotage. 9982a1—9982a3.
Schools (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Shelter, see Failure, ante.
Signal lines, violation of statute as to.

578016.
Small fruit, violating provisions as to sale

of. 30150.3.
Smoking or permitting smoking in specified

places. 101S5b.
Stallions lien, removing from county mare

on which exists. 2775.
State, see False certification, ante.
State trade mark, violation of law as to.

15808.9.
State training school (this index).
Stockyards, violation of provisions as to.

4665133.
Sunday, see Sabbath breaking, ante.
Swindling. 9963a.
Tax commissioner, see Annual report, ante.
False report, ante.

Taxes (this index).
Telephone companies, violation of provi

sions as to. 4812a14.
Township, see False certification, ante.
meeting power to impose penalty. 4088.

Trademark, see State trademark, ante.
Trespassing on railroad property by chil

dren. 4682a6.

contracts

PENALTIES— (continued) .
Tuberculin test (this index).
Uniform text-book act, violation of.

13998.10.
Union emblem, unlawfully wearing or us

ing. 9991a3.
Unpaid taxes. 2166.
Usury (this index).
Vagrancy. 9655).
Varnishes (this index).
Venereal diseases, violation of law as to.

2971b6.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehouses (this index).
Weeds, see Noxious weeds, ante.
Weights and measures (this index),
Wolf bounty (this index).
Women employees, see Discharging, ante.
violating rovisions as to hours and
wages o . 396b13, 10246a2.

Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in
dex).

PENDING CASES.
Placing on supreme court calendar. 716.

PENITENTIARY. '
Account ledger, see Warden, post.
Accounts among which prisoners earnings

divided. 11265.
Dependent relative account, post.
Personal account, post.
Prisoners’ general benefit fund, post.
Temporary aid account, post.
Warden, post. ‘

Additional compensation for working more
than tcn hours. 11264.

Additions to public buildings, employing
labor of prisoners to manufacture
brick for. 11270.

Amount of work performed to determine
amount of compensation of prisoners.

\ 11264.
Amusements, see Prisoners’ general bene

fit fund, post.
Appointment of field ofiicer for. 10955.
Apprehension of prisoner escaping or vio

lating parole, how expense of, paid.
11265.

Appropriation for burial of deceased in
mates. 11302a.

for current and contingent expenses and
improvement and repairs. 111S3a.

to pay expenses of inqucsts on deceased
inmates. 11302.

Approval by board of control of merit
system to be established by warden.
11266.

of warden’s system of fines and penal
ties. 11268.

Attempt to escape, prisoners employed
outside, placed on honor not to make.
11262.

Audit. sec State auditor. post.
Benefit fund, see Prisoners’ general bene

fit fund, post.
Board of control, allowance by, of addi

tional compensation for prisoners
working over-time. 11264.

allowance by, of extra good time to
prisoners. 11267.

Approval, ante.
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INDEX.
(References are to seotiom.)

PENI’1'ENTIARY~—- (continued) .
Board of control— (continued) .
designation by, of fund from which
prisoners paid for work. 11264.

determination by, of maximum com
pensation of prisoners. 11264.

discretion as to use by, of receipts of
sale of brick manufactured by prison
ers. 11273.

employment by, at other state institu
tions or on public highways. 11262.

of labor of prisoners. 11261, 11270.
establishment of rules and regulations as
to care, etc., of prisoners wherever em
ployed. 11261.

supervision by, of prisoners employed at
other institutions or on public high
ways. 11262.

Brick manufactured by prisoners, dis
posal of to private parties. 11270.

employing labor of prisoners to manu
facturc. 11270.

Purchase, post.
Sale, post.
State treasurer, post.
vouchers for claims in manufacture of,
by prisoners. 11273.

Brickyard, charging to fund for, costs in
curred in manufacture of brick by
prisoners. 11273.

crediting to fund for, receipts of sales
of brick manufactured by prisoners.
11273 -

payment for requirements‘ of, from re
ccipts of sales of brick manufactured
by prisoners. 11273.

Burial of deceased inmates, appropriation
for. 11302a.

maximum amount allowed for. 11302.
Capture, see Apprehension, ante.
Care of prisoners wherever employed, es

tablishment of rules and regulations
as to. 11261.

Claims, see Audit, ante.
Clothing given to inmates on discharge.

11226.
of prisoners employed outside of pen
itentiary. 11262.

Compensation of discharged inmate em
ployed at. 11226.

of prisoners in. 11264-11267.
Additional compensation, ante.
Deduction, post.
paid by state institution where em
ployed. 11262.

Computation of extra good time allowed to
prisoners. 11267.

Conduct of prisoners, establishing rules and
regulations as to. 11266.

Construction of public highways by prison
ers. 11262.

Continuation of. 11181.
Costs of transportation of prisoner to and

from, paid by state institution em
ploying. 11262.

Counties, employment of prisoners by, on
highways. 11262.

County commissioners, agreement by, for
employment of prisoners on highways.
11262.
N. D. C. L.—121. 1921

PENITENTIARY—-( continued) .
Daily task of prisoners, deductions from

compensation and good time for re
fusal to perform. 11268.

maximum compensation to prisoners
faithful performing. 11264.

Death of inmates, see Deceased inmates,
post.

Deceased inmates, amount allowed for
burial of. 11302.

appropriation for burial of. 11302a.
expense of holding inquests on. 11302.
Legal representatives, post.
report as to effects of. 11303.
as expenses of inquest. 11302.

State auditor, post.
State treasurer, post.

Deduction from prisoner’s compensation
and good time, fines and penalties for
misconduct. 11268.

Dental treatment of prisoner, using money
from any of prisoner's accounts to pay
for. 11265.

Dependent relative account of prisoner,
part of prisoner’s earnings paid into.
11265.

Dependent relatives of deceased inmate,
turning over to, property left. 113015.

Depositors' guaranty fund (this index).
Diligent work, earning extra good time by.

11267.
Discharge of inmates of. 10948.
money and clothing given on. 11226.
proceeds of temporary aid account paid
on. 11265.

Wages, post.
Disposition of money earned by prisoners.

11265.
Distribution of prisoners’ earnings between

different accounts. 11265.
Earning extra good time by good conduct

and diligent work. 11267.
Earnings of prisoners, disposition of.

11265.
distribution of between diflcrent ac
counts. 11265.

how paid out. 11265.
placing in prisoners’ general benefit fund
when left uncalled for. 1126511.

Effects of deceased inmate, see Report,
post.

Employment for inmates as prerequisite to
parole of. 11231.

of prisoners. 11261, 11270.
at other state institutions. 11262.
at work to which prisoners best
adapted. 11261.

on discharge. 11226.
on public highways. 11262.

Entertainments, see Prisoners’ general
benefit fund, post.

Equipment, furnished to prisoners by other
state institutions employing. 11262.

used in making of brick by prisoners, ac
count to be kept of costs of. 11273.

Work and industries, post.
Escape from, see Apprehension, ante.
Attempt, ante. ,,
forfeiture of money to credit of prisoner.
11265.

Offer of reward, post.



INDEX.
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PENITENTIARY—— (continued) .
Industrial commission’s power to consoli

date electric plant with that of cap
itol. 3818 subdiv. 70A.

Industries of, see Work and industries of,
ante.

Infraction, see Violation, post.
Inquest on deceased inmate, see Audit,

ante.
deducting expenses of, before turning
over of inmatc’s effects to relatives.
11303.

fees of jurors on. 11302.
payment of expenses of holding.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts( this index).
Jurors in inquest on deceased inmate, fees

of. 11302.
Labor in manufacture of brick by prison

ers, account of. 11273.

11302.

(References are to sections.)
PENITENTIARY-— (oontiwued) .
Escape from— ( continued ) .
using money to credit of prisoner for
expcnse of apprehension and capture.
11265.

Expenses, see Apprehension, ante.
from prisoners’ general benefit fund
shown by wardens. 11265.

from prisoner’s personal account shown
in warden’s account. 11265.

Inquest, post.
of prisoners paid by
employing. 11262.

Extra good time to prisoners, allowance of.
11267.

Fees of ofiicer holding inquest, amount of.
11302.

Field ofiicer, see Appointment, ante.
Fines against prisoners, for misconduct.

11268.
maintaining uniform system of. 11268.

Forfeiture of money to credit of prisoner
escaping or violating parole. 11265.

General benefit fund, see Prisoners’ general
benefit fund, post.

Good conduct, earning extra good time by.
11267.

Good time for prisoners, see Deduction,
ante.

Extra good time, ante.
Grounds at other institutions, employment

of prisoners in improving. 11262.
Guards in direct charge of prisoners em

ployed outside. 11262.
Highways, employment of prisoners on.

11261, 11262.
compensation for. 11264.

Holidays, extra good time allowed for' labor on. 11267.
Honor, placing on, prisoners employed out

side. 11262.
Imprisonment in, see Banking corporations

(this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison
ment (this index).

for bootlegging. 10145.

state institution

for burning grain, etc. 10059.
for carrying concealed weapons or ex
plosives. 9803b3.

for entering banking room with intent
to commit robbery. 9529a.

for larceny. 9917, 9918a, 9922212, 9923a.
for maintaining place where narcotics
sold. 10177.

for making false statements.
for rape. 9566.
for sabotage. 9982a1—9982a3.
for taking indecent liberties with child.
9562a.

for overcharging for seed or feed fur
nished farmers. 3487

for violating law as to magpie bounty.
2656b8.

of bank official, etc., in, for false state
ments or entries. 5174.

Improvement. by prisoners of grounds at
other state institutions. 11262.

of public buildings, employing labor of
prisoners to manufacture brick for.
11270.

of public highways by prisoners.

9347a4.

11262.

of prisoners, sec Employment, ante.
Ledger, see Account ledger, ante.
Legal representatives of deceased inmate,

turning over roperty to. 11303.
Lessee, see \-Vorksiiop, post.
Machinery procured for carrying on indus

tries of. 11263.
used in making of brick by prisoners, ac
count kept ofcosts of. 11273.

Management of prisoners wherever em
ployed, establishing rulcs and regula
tions as to. 11261.

Manufacture, see Brick, ante.
Materials used in making of brick by

prisoners, account kept of costs of.
11273.

Maximum amount, for burial of body of in
mate. 11302.

of additional compensation for prisoners
working overtime. 11264.

of compensation of prisoners. 11264.
determined by board of control. 11264.
received by prisoners faithfully per
forming daily tasks. 11264.

of. extra good time allowed prisoners.
11267.

Maximum hours of work of prisoners em
ployed outside of penitentiary. 11262.

Medical treatment of prisoner, using
money from any of prisoner’s ac
counts to pay for. 11265.

Merit system, establishment of. 11266.
Minimum compensation of prisoners.

11264.
Misconduct, see Deductions, ante.
fines for. 11268.

Money given to inmates on discharge.
11226.

Offer of reward for apprehension of con
vict escaping from. 11150.

Ofiicér holding inquest on deceased inmate,
fees of. 11302.

report by, of expenses. 11302.
to have direct charge of prisoners em
ployed outside. 11262.

Other state institutions, employment of
prisoners at. 11262.

compensation for. 11264.
Overtime of prisoners, additional com

pensation for. 11264.
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INDEX.
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Pl-‘..\TITENTIARY— (continued) .
Parole (this index).
Payment of expenses for inquest on de

ceased inmate. 11302.
of prisoners for work performed, from
what funds. 11264.

Purchase, post.
Penalties against prisoners, maintaining

uniform system of. 11268.
for infraction of rules and regulations
as to conduct of prisoner. 11266.

Personal account of prisoner, see Ex
penses, ante.

part of prisoner's earnings paid into.
11265.

Receipts,
Ph_vsician’s ees at inquest on deceased in

mates, amount of. 11302.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Posting rules, etc., as to conduct of prison

ers in cells. 11266.
Printing rules, etc., as to conduct of

prisoners. 11266.
Prisoner-’s dependent relative account, see

Dependent relative account, ante.
Prisoners’ general benefit fund, entertain

ments and amusements provided from,
for all prisoners. 11265.

Expenditures, ante.
part of prisoner’s earnings paid into.
11265.

placing in, earnings of prisoners left un
called for. 11265a.

money received on account of deceased
inmate. 11303.

Receipts, post.
turning into, money to credit of prison

ers escaping or violating parole.
11265.

reversion fund,
11265.

Prisoner’s personal account, sce Personal
account, ante. -

Prisoner’s temporary aid account, see Tem
porary aid account, post.

Private parties, disposal to, of brick manu
factured by prisoners. 11270.

Property of deceased inmate, report as to,
to state treasurer. 11303.

Public buildings, employing labor ef pris
oners to manufacture brick for. 11270.

Public highways, see Highways, ante.
Purchase of machinery used in manufac

ture of brick by prisoners, payment
for. 11273.

Recapture, sec Apprehension, ante.
Receipts for money of deceased inmate

transmitted to state treasurer. 11303.
in prisoners’ general benefit fund shown
by warden’s account. 11265.

of prisoner’s personal account shown in
warden’s account. 11265.

of sales of brick manufactured by pris
oners, deposit with state treasurer.
11273.

Recommendations. for allowing extra
time to prisoners. 11267.

for parole of inmates. 11231.
Refusal of prisoners to perform daily task,

deductions from compensation and
good time for. 11268.

ost.

to on recapture.

good

PENITENTIARY— ( continued) .
Regulations, see Rules and regulations,

post.
Relative account, see Dependent relative

account, ante.
Relatives, see Dependent relatives, ante.
Repairs, see .\l-achinery. ante.
Public buildings, ante.

Report, see Deceased inmates, ante.
Requirements precedent to parole of in

mates. 11231.
Roads, see Highways, ante.
Rules and regulations, see Care, ante.
Conduct, ante.
Posting, ante.

Sale of brick manufactured by prisoners.
11270, 11273.

of effects of deceased inmate. 11303.’
State auditor to audit claims for inquest

on deceased inmate. 11302.
State board‘of control, see Board of con

trol, ante.
State institution employing prisoners to

pay compensation and expenses of.
11262.

State transportation oflicer (this index).
State treasurer, delivered to, proceeds of

sale of decedent's property. 11303.
deposit with, of receipts of sales of
brick manufactured by prisoners.
11273.

placing money received on account of de
ceased inmate to credit of general
benefit fund. 11303.

report of as to effects of deceased in
mates. 11303.

warrants on, to pay claims for inqucsts
on deceased inmates. 11302.

Sunday, extra good time allowed for labor
performed on. 11267. ‘

Supervision of warden and board of con
- trol over prisoners employed. 11262.
Supplies used in making of brick by pris

oners, account to be kept of costs of.
11273.

Surgical treatment of prisoners, using
money from any of prisoner’s accounts
for. 11265.

Temporary aid account of prisoner, part of
prisoner’s earnings paid into. 11265.

Ten hours as maximum day‘ labor. 11264.
for prisoners employed outside. 11262.

Termination of sentence to. 11215.
Time for which discharged inmate may be

employed by lessee of workshop at.
11226.

Tools furnished prisoners by other state
institutions employing. 11262.

Work' and industries, post.
Transmission to, of statement as to pris

oner’s character and habits. 10944.
Transportation expenses of prisoners paid

by other state institutions employing’
them. 11262. '

Treatment of prisoners wherever employed,
establishment of rules and regulations
as to. 11261.

Unanimous approval and indorsement of
recommendation for parole of inmates.
11231
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PENITENTIARY—(c0nt1'1med ) .
Uniform system of fines and penalties

against prisoner. 11268.
Upkeep of machinery used in manufacture

of brick by prisoners, payment for.
11273.

Use of. 11181.
Use of receipts of sale of brick manufac

tured by prisoners. 11273.
Verification by oflicer holding inquest on

deceased inmate of itemized statement
of expenses. 11302.

Violation of rules and regulations as to
conduct of prisoners, penalty for.
11266.

Voucher for claims for expenses in manu
facture of brick by prisoners. 11273.

Wages, see Workshop, post. V
Warden, account kept by, of all moneys

deposited in prisoner’s personal ac
count. 11265.

account kept by, of expenses of manu
facture of brick by prisoners. 11273.

of labor, etc., in manufacture of brick
by prisoners. 11273.

of prisoners’ general
11265.

assigning daily task to prisoners. 11264.
Dec-eased inmates, ante.
deductions by, for good behavior in fixing
time for discharge from penitentiary.
11215.

employment of prisoners by.
establishing merit system. 11266.
ledger accounts of earnings of prisoners,
kept by. 11265.

maintaining uniform system of fines and
penalties. 11268. .

procuring necessary tools, etc., to carry
on industries of. 11263.

recommendations by, for allowing extra
good time to prisoners. 11267.

for parole of inmates. 1123].
supervision by, of prisoners employed at
other institutions or on public high
ways. 11262.

Warrants, see State treasurer, ante.
Wliat inmates not paroled. 11230.
Witness fees at inquest on deceased in

mates, amount of. 11302.
Wolf bounty (this index). .
Work and industries of, see Brick, ante.
Brickyard, ante.
compensation of prisoners engaged in
carrying on. 11264.

paying prisoners from funds of. 11264.
tools and equipment procured for carry
ing on. 11263.

Work in and around, employment of pris
oners at. 11261. _

Workshop at, wages of discharged inmate
of penitentiary employed by lessee of.
11226.

VVrongful imprisonment (this index).

benefit fund.

11261.

PENSION.
Application for, on prescribed forms. 2423a.
Appropriation for. 2423a.
Firemen’s relief association (this index).
insurance olllcers, etc., prohibited. 4859.
Lists prepared of persons entitled to.

2423a.

PENSION— (continued) .
Mothers’ pensions (this index).
Rate of. 2423a.
Soldiers and sailors. 2360, 2360a.
Who to receive. 2423a.

PERCH.
Game and fish (this index).

PERCOLATING WATERS.
Artesian wells (this index).

PER DIEM.
Abstracters board of examiners.
Agent for return of fugitive from justice.

11162, 11162a.
Appropriation for.
for members of
653j3 Subdiv. 30.

Board of pardons. 11108, 11108a1.

10322a96.

County board of highway improvements.
1990L5.

County superintendent of health. 409.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Grasshoppers, persons

2S68a4.
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Mine examining board. 3084a23.
President of county board of health. 409.
Supervisors. 4220.
Township clerk. 4220.
Vice-president of county board of health.

exterminating.

409.
Witnesses before workmen’s compensation

bureau. 396b5.

PEREMPTORY CHALLENGES.
Jury (this index).

PERENNIAL SOW THISTLES.
Commissioners of noxious weeds

index).
PERFORMANCE.
Sale (this index).

PERILS.
Early pioneers’ narratives of to be ob

tained. 381.
PERISHABLE PROPERTY.
Judicial sale of. 7744.
Warehouse receipts (this index.).
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).

PERIURY. _
Acknowledgment of writing, as oath con

stituting. 9567.
Affirmation as oath constituting. 9367.
Attesting truth, as oath constituting. 9367.
Certificate of oflicer purporting to take

oath, as prima facie evidence of
taking. 9367.

Definition of oath constituting. 0367.
Oath constituting, defined. 9367.
Obtaining certificate for magpie bounty by.

(this

2656bS.
Presentation of acknowledgment, as oath

constituting. 9367.
Prima facie evidence of taking of oath

constituting. 9367.
Punishment of board of control members

for. 237.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).

3099a3.

legislative assembly.
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PERMANENT FUNDS.
Board of university and school lands to

loan funds of. 287.

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
Payment for, to lessee of school lands. 336.

PERMANENT PARTIAL DISABILITY.
Worl-:men’s compensation in case of.

396a3.

PERMANENT SURPLUS.
State hail insurance fund. 189b6.

PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY.
Compensation for, to injured employee.

3968.7.

PERMIT.
Carnival (this index).
Cigarettes and cigarettte papers (this

index).
Coal mine inspector to perform duty of

mine foreman or examiner. 30849.24.
Coal mines (this index).
Employment of child under sixteen in

theater, etc. 1412.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Journeyman electrician. 578b2.
Mine foreman (this index).
Public dances and dancing places (this

index).
Soda. fountains (this index).

PERPETUATION OF TESTIMONY.
Depositions (this index).

PERSISTENT' INEBRIETY.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for.

5238.3.

PERSONAL ACCOUNT.
Penitentiary (this index).

PERSONAL ASSETS. -
Executors and administrators (this index).

PERSONAL DEBT.
Income tax as. 2346a35.

PERSONAL INJURY. .
Action for, bringing of, as avoiding settle

ment of cause of action for injuries.
59415.2.

Adjustment, see Settlement, post.
Amount received on settlement as ofi'-set

or counterclaim. 59419.2.
Avoiding settlement, see Limitation of

time, post.
Bar of cause of action for, settlement of

cause of action not. 5941a2.
Carriers (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Contract, see Retainer, post.
Counterclaini, amount received on settle

ment of cause of action for injury as.
5941112. _

Disability, voidability of settlement or ad
justment of action for injuries during.
59413.1.

Employment to prosecute action for, void
ability of contract of. 5941a1.

Insurance against by auto transportation
companies. 2976v9.

PERSONAL INJURY— (continued) .
Invalidity of settlement or adjustment of.

cause of action for. 5941a1.
Limitation of time to avoid settlement or

adjustment of cause of action for.
5941112.

Meaning of injuries, in workman’s com
pensation act. 396a2.

Notice avoiding settlement of cause of
action for. 5941212.

Off-set, see Set-ofl', post.
Perpetuation of testimony of injured per

son, see Depositions (this index).
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).
Redeemer to prosecute action for, contract

of avoidance of. 5941a2.
voidability of. 59419.1.

Set-ofl‘, amount received on settlement of
cause of action for injury as. 5941a2.

Settlement or adjustment of cause of
action for, avoidance of. 5941112.

voidability of. 5941a1.
Sidewalks (this index).
Time during which settlement, or adjust

ment of cause of action for, is void
able. 5941.22.

Limitation of time, ante.
Voidability, see Settlement, ante.
Workmen’s compensation (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau

index).
Workmen’s compensation fund (this index).

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Assessments (this index).
Auction (this index).
Beneficiary, see Description, post.
Claim and delivery (this index).
Description of beneficiary in instruments

aflecting, correction of. 55450.2.
efiect of inadequate description. 5545a1.

Equalizing assessments of. 2141212.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Exemptions (this index).
Guardian, correcting inadequate description

of beneficiary in instrument executed
by or to. 5545a2.

surplusage in instrument executed by or
to. 55453.1.

Identification of beneficiary in instrument
as to, eflect of lack_ of. 5545a1.

correcting lack 'of. 5545a2.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane persons, sale of. 2579.
Judicial sale (this index).
Lien for repairs of. 6877.
Listing property (this index).
Recovery of possession of, see Claim and

delivery (this index).
Removal of, as crime. 10248.
State board of equalization’s power to

change schedule of items of. 2144.
Surplusage in instrument executed by or

to trustee, etc. 5545a1.
Taxes (this index).
When transfer of by executory agreement

operative. 5536.

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE.
Executors and administrators (this index).

PERSONAL SERVICE.
Citation. 8544a4.

(this
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PETIT JURY. '

Jury (this index).
PETIT LARCENY.
Larceny (this index) .

PETITION.
Adoption (this index).
Altering roads. 1923.
Appointment of guardian of person and

. estate of infant. 8874.
Auto transportation companies (this

index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Bridge, construction of. 1951.
Calling election on question of placing

monuments at section corners. 4234.
Citation (this index).
City managers (this index).
Commission form of government (this

index).
County commissioners (this index).
Declaratory judgment (this index).
Discontinuance of roads. 1923.
of tax levy for county agent work. 2263.

Drains (this index).
Election as to construction of dipping

tanks. 2785a1.
Examination of books and accounts of offi

cers. 225.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Filing copy of, when lost or destroyed.

7968.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Form of, for levy for county agent work.

2263.
Grain elevators (this index).
Guardian and ward (this index).
Highways (this index).
Increase of debt limit of school districts.

1326211.
Initiative, referendum or recall.

1104112.
Insurance companies (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).

11041.1,

Justice's fees for filing. 3530.
Laying out roads. 1923.
Letters of administration. 8559a1.
Levy of tax for destruction of gophers,

rabbits, etc. 2262. .
Moving of school houses.
Nomination to olfice. 854.
Nonpartisan election. 909a1.
Organization of common schools on. 1188.
Preparation of ballots for persons nomi

nated by. 959.
Probate of will. 8559111.
Public improvements (this index).
Reassessiiient of property. 230-ta7.
Recall of ofiicers (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
1{e-vocation of resolution for stock running

at large. 2618.
Sidewalks (this index).
Tax lcvy for extermination of grasshop

pers. 2868a1.
Township drains. 24950.1.
Treatment of indigent crippled children.

252811,
Tnln-r\~ul'|n l’.(‘.~"4l(this index).
Warchouscs (this index).

11879..

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS.
Oil inspection (this index).

PEYOTE.
Penalty for selling, etc. 10176111.
Unlawful to sell, etc. 101T6a1.

PHARMACISTS.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

PHEASANTS.
Game and fish (this index).

PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES.
Map of state. state engineer to be fur

nished with. 823-tal.

PHREATIC WATERS.
Artesian wells (this index).

PHYSICAL CONNECTION.
Mutual telephone companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

PHYSICAL DEFECTS.
Notice of, to parents of public school chil

dren. 1346.
Securing aid by false representations as to,

penalty for. 9991a2.
penalty for. 9991a1.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.
Injured employee. 396a15.

PHYSICIANS.
Attendance by, on birth in maternity hos

pital. 5099118.
Certificate of, as basis for issuing employ

ment certificate. 1407.
as to fumigating hotel room after infec
tious or contagious disease. 2984.

Employment of, to inspect public school' pupils. 1346.
Examination by, of applicant for entrance

to tfiberculosis sanatorium. 2588.
Examination of applicants. 466.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Fees of, at inquest of deceased inmate of

penal institution. 11302.
-Intoxicating liquors (this index).
License to practice. 466.
Member of public health advisory council.

396d2.
Payment of, from workmen’s compensation

fund. 396a-1.
Preliminary examination of applicants. 466.
Record by, of habit-forming drugs dis

pensed or distributed. 2889c1.

Report by, as to venereal diseases.
State health officer to be. 396d3.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in.

2971b2.

52383.

PHYSIOLOGY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.
of chiropractic applicant. 5230.3.

Subject of examination of applicant for
registration as nurse. 506a5.

PICKLED EGGS.
Unlawful to sell as fresh. 286303.
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PICKPOCQTS.
Vagrants. 9658.

PICTURES.
l'se of liberty

2071b3.

PIERS.
Taking property for.

PIGEONS.
Game and fish (this index).

PIKE.
Game and fish (this index).

PILFERERS. '
Vagrants. 9658.

PILLOW CASES.
Hotels (this index).

PILOT.
Acronaut. 297101.

PINNATED GROUSE.
Game and fish (this index).

PINT MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

memorial building for.

8203.

PIONEERS.
Narratives of exploits, etc., to be obtained

from. 381.

PIPE LINE COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

4609c2.

PIPES.
Coal mines (this index).
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3740.
Ordering use of, by other utility.
Taking property for. 8203.
Water pipes (this index).

PIPETTE.
Dairy products (this index).

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS.
Additional punishment for crime commit

ted while armed with. 9803112, 9803a3.
Address of licensee to appear in license to

carry. 9803a8.
of purchaser set out in statement by him.

0803a10.
stated in record of sale. 9803a12.

Advertisement of sale of, not to be dis
played on premises. 9803a12.

person making to be licensed. 98032111.
Aliens not to possess. 9803a5.
Alteration of identifying marks on pro

hibited. 980311.14.
Antiques, existing licenses to carry not

4609c8.

revoked. 9803a16.
Application for purchase of, no delivery on

same day. 9803a10, 98030.12.
Army corps, right of members to carry

concealed. 9803217.
Attempt to commit felony, possession of

weapon as evidence of. 9803214.
Bartering of, to minors forbidden. 9803a9.
Bona fide residence, of license issue to per

son having. 9803118.
Caliber of. in statement of purchaser.

98030.10.
to be stated in record of sale. 9803a12.

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS-—(c<mtinu-ed) .
Carrying concealed, confiscation and de

struction of. 98038.6.
fine for. 9803b3.
forbidden. 98030.6, 9803b1—9803b5.
imprisonment for. 9803b3.
permit for. 9803b3.
presumption from possession.
revocation of existing
9803a15.

who may carry.
who may
9803b1.

Change of identification marks on, for
bidden. 98030.14.

Chief of police, issue by, of license to carry.
9803a8.

to receive copy of purchaser’s statement.
9803a10.

of record of sale. 9803a12.
Children, see Minors, post.
Civil organizations parading, right to carry

9803b2.
licenses for.

9803117.
not carry. 9803215, 9803116,

concealed. 9803a7.
Clear evidence of identity of purchaser re

quired. 9803a12.
Committing crime when armed with.

9S03a2, 9803213.
Concealed, see Carrying concealed, ante.
Conditions of granting of licenses to deal

ers. 9803a12.
Confiscation of concealed weapon. 9803a6.
Contents of record of sale.~ 9803a12.
Convict, not to possess. 9803a5.
sale, etc., to, forbidden. 98039.10, 9303a12.

County jail, see Jail, post.
Crime committed while armed with.

9803112, 9803213.
(himinals not to possess. 9803a5.
Date of sale stated in record of sale

98032112.
in statement of purchaser.

Dealer's licenses, by
0803a12.

conditions of obtaining.
necessity of. 9803a11.

Definition of. 9803a1.
Delivery of regulated. 9803510, 9803a12.
Description of licensee to appear in license

to carry. 9803a8.
Destruction of concealed weapon. 9803a6.
Display on premises of dealefs license or

copy of same. 9803a12.
of weapons or advertisements on prem
ises where sold, forbidden. 9803a12.

Double penalty for subsequent crime com
mitted while armed with. 9803a3.

Duplicate licenses to carry
tary of state. 9803118.

Dwelling house, possession of within, per
mitted. 9803a6.

Evidence of purchaser’s identity required.
9803a12.

Possession, post.
Existing licenses to carry and permits re

voked. 98031115.
exceptions to provisions for.

98032110.
whom granted.

9803a12.

sent to secre

9803a16.
Exposure for sale, person making to be _

licensed. 9803a11.
False evidence of identity by purchaser or

applicant for permit to carry, penalty
for. 9803a13.
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PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS—(c01l-tinued) .
False information by purchaser, etc., pen

alty for. 98039.13.
Felony, person convicted of, not to possess.

9803a5.
possession of weapon as evidence of in
tent to commit. 9803214.

sale, etc., to person convicted of, forbid
den. 9803a10, 98038.12.

Filing of statement in triplicate by pur
chaser. 98038.10.

Fine for carrying concealed. 9803113.
for selling, etc., to minors. 98032.9.
for violation of provisions regulating
sales. 9803a10.

Foreign born person not to possess. 9803a5.
sale, etc., to, forbidden. 98032.10, 9803a12.

Form of license to carry prescribed by sec
retary of state. 9803118.

of license to dealer. 9803a12.
of record of sale. 98031112.

Fourth offense committed while armed
with, life imprisonment for. 98032.3.

Full name of purchaser set out in slate
ment by him. 98031110.

Good moral character, permit for person of,
to carry concealed. 9803b3.

Grant of licenses to dealer by whom.
9803a12.

Grip, carrying concealed weapon in, for
bidden. 98030.6.

Hiring of, to minors forbidden. 9S03a9.
Identifying marks, alteration, etc., forbid

den. 98031114.
Identity of purchaser, clear evidence of re

quired. 98038.12.
False evidence, ante.
punishment for false
9803a13.

Imitation of not displayed in place of sale.
9803al2.

Imprisonment for altering, etc., identifying
marks on. 9803a14.

for carrying concealed. 9803a6, 9S03t.3.
for crime committed \vhile armed with.
9803212, 98038.3.

for false evidence of identity of pur
chaser, etc. 98039.13.

for possession of, by aliens or criminals.
98030.5.

for selling, etc., to minors. 9803a9.
for violation of provisions regulating
sales. 9803a10.

of one dealing in, without license.
980321.11.

Infants, see Minors, post.
Intent, see Evidence, post.
Jail, imprisonment in, for carrying com

cealed. 9803b3.
for crime committed while armed with.
980382.

Justice of court of record, issue by, of
license to carry 9803118.

Later offenses committed while armed with,
punishment for. 9803213.

Lending of, to minors forbidden. 9803a9.
T.i<-<~n.-=<-e'sname, etc., to appear in license

to carry. 9803a8.

evidence of.

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS— (continued) .
Licenses, see Dealer's licenses, ante.
to carry 98038.8.
Description, ante.
necessity of. 9803216.
original license delivered to licensee.
9803a8.

Permit, post.
revocation of. 9803a15.
antiques. 9803a16.

Life imprisonment for fourth crime com
mitted while armed with. 9803a3.

Make of weapon stated in record of sale.
9803a12. ,

Maker’s name on not to be altered, etc.
9803a14.

Manufacturefs number on, not to be al
tered, etc. 9803a14.

setting out in statement by purchaser.
98030.10.

stating in record of sale. 9803a12.
Marine corps, right of members to carry

concealed. 9803a7.
Marks on for identification. alteration,

etc., of forbidden. 98030.14.
Marshal’s right to carry concealed. 9803a7.
Meaning of term. 9803a1.
Military organizations parading, right of

members to carry concealed. 9803a7.
Minors, sale, etc., of weapons to forbidden.

9803119.
Misdemeanor, selling, etc., to minor as.

9803a9.
Model on, not to be altered, etc. Q803a14.
setting out in statement by purchaser.
98035110.

stating in record of sale. 98035112.
Name of licensee to appear in license to

carry. 9803a8.
of maker, not to be altered, etc. 98032114.
of purchaser, setting out in statement by

him. 98031110.
stating in record of sale. 98031112.

National guard, right of member of, to
carry concealed. 980_3a7.

Nationality of purchaser, setting out in
statement by him. 9803a10.

stating in record of sale. 98032112.
Navy corps, right of members to carry

concealed. 9803a7.
Number, see Manufacturer, ante.
Obliteration of identifying marks on, for

bidden. 9803a14. .
Occupation of purchaser. setting out in

statement by him. !PS03a10.
stating in record of sale. 980311.12.

Organizations authorized to purchase or
receive from United States, right to
carry concealed. 9803117.

Package, carrying concealed weapon in for
bidden. 9803116.

Parading, right of members of military or
civil organizations to carry concealed
during. 9803117.

Peace officer's right to carry concealed.
9803a7.

Penalty. see Punishment, post.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for carrying

concealed. 9803b3.
for crime committed while armed with
98038.2, 980383.
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PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS-— (continued) .
Permit to carry, see False evidence, ante.
to citizen of good moral character. 9803b3.

Placard advertising sale of, not displayed
on premises. 9803a12.

Place of business, issue to person hav
ing, of license to carry weapons.
9803a8.

possession of weapon within, permitted.
9803a6. ,

Policeman's right to carry concealed.
ososarh

Possession, by aliens and criminals forbid
den. 9803215.

presumption from. 9803b2.
from possession of weapon with iden
tifying marks altered, etc. 98032114.

of intent to commit felony. 9803a-4.
Presumption, see Possession, ante.
Prima facie evidence, see Possession, ante.
Punishment for altering, etc., identifying

marks on. 9803a14.
for carrying concealed. 98038.6, 9803b3.
for crime committed while armed with.
9803112, 9303113.

for false evidence of identity of pur
chaser, etc. 98032.13.

for false information by purchaser, etc.
9803a13.

for possession of by aliens or criminals.
0SO3a5.

for selling. etc., to minors. 9803a9.
for violation of provisions regulating
sales. 9803a10.

of one dealing in without license.
98032111.

Purchaser, see Address, ante.
penalty for false information by.
9803a13.

to file statement in triplicate. 98039.10.
to sign record of sale of. 9803a12.
who may be. 98032110, 9803a1.‘Z.

Record kept of weapons sold. 98032112.
Regulation of sales, etc., of. 9803a10,

980391.12.
Removal of identifying marks on, forbid

den. 9S03a14.
Residence, issue to person having, of license

to carry weapon. 9803a8.
Retail, licenses to dealers

9803a11, 98031112.
Retention by seller, of copy of purchaser’s

statement. 98030.10.
of copy of record of sale. 9803a12.

Revocation of existing licenses to carry.
98031115.

Sale of, at wholesale, not within provi
sions. 9803a10.

regulation of. 98038.10, 98038.12.
triplicate record of kept. 9803a12.

Satchel, carrying concealed weapon in, for
bidden. 9803216.

Second crime committed while armed with,
punishment for. 9803213.

Secretary of state, see Duplicate license,

selling at.

ante.
to prescribe form of dealer’s licenses.
98ll3t\l2.

to presqpibe form of license to carry.
9803a8.

PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS—(continued).
Secretary of state— (continued ) .
to prescribe form of record of sale of.
98032112.

to receive copy of purchase-r's statement.
98038.10.

to receive copy of record of sale. 98039.12.
Securely wrapping, on delivery to purchas

er. 9S03a10,9S03a12.
Seller, disposition by, of triplicate state

ments by purchaser. 0803-a.l0.
to sign record of sale. 9803a12.

Selling to minors forbidden. 9S03a9.
Sheriff, issue by, of license to carry. 9803a8.
right to carry concealed. 9803a7.
to receive copy of purchaser’s state

ment. 98039.10.
of record of sale. 98031112.

Signature of licensee to appear in license
to carry. 9803a8.

Signing of record of sale, by both pur
chaser and seller. 98039.12.

State penitentiary, see Penitentiary, ante.
Statement in triplicate filed by purchaser.

98038.10.
Suitcase, carrying concealed weapons in,

forbidden. 9803a6.
'

Third offense committed while armed with,
punishment for. 9803213.

Transfer of, by one not having dealer’s
license forbidden. 9803a10.

person making to be licensed. 98038.11.
regulation of. 9803a10, 9803a12.

Transportation of, as merchandise, forbid
den. 9803a7.

Triplicate licenses preserved by person is
suing. 9803a8.

to carry. 9803a8.
Triplicate penalty for subsequent crime

committed while armed with. 9803113.
Triplicate record.kept of weapons sold.

98031112.
Triplicate statement filed and delivered by

purchaser to seller. 98039.10.
Unauthorized foreign person, not to possess.

98038.5.
sale, etc., to, forbidden. 98038.10, 9803a12.

Unloading contents of, on delivery to pur
chaser. 9803a10, 98039.12.

Vehicle, carrying concealed weapon in for
bidden. 9803a6.

Who may carry, see Carrying concealed,
ante.

Who may grant licenses to dealer. 9803a12.
Who may purchase. 9803a10, 9803a12.
Wholesale sales not within provisions regu

lating sales. 9803a10.
Wrapping securely on delivering to pur

chaser. 98032.10, 980_3a12.
PITFALLS.
Frogs (this index).

PLACARDS.
Railroads (this index).

PLACE.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Holding caucus, notice of. 969:1.
Meetings of county committee. 890.
of state committee. 890.

Place of business (this index).
Place of trial, see Venue (this index).
Sale (this index).
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PLACE OF BUSINESS.
Assessing property at. 2095.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

PLACE OF TRIAL.
Venue (this index).

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT.
Employment of children under sixteen in

prohibited. 1412.
Issue of city or village bonds to pay for.

4016.

PLACES OF WORK.
Children under sixteen,

1411.

PLAIN REMEDY.
Ccrtiorari (this index).

inspection of.

PLANERS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

PLANK ROADS.
Taking property for. 8203.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
Architecture (this index).
Buildings for use of special school dis

tricts. 1494112.
Coal mines (this index).
Connections with sewers, water mains, etc.

3740.
Contract for service connections with

sewers, water mains, etc. 3740.
County commissioners (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Drains (this index).
Electrical supply line, application for con

struction of to be accompanied by.
578c2.

Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Heating plants. 3992s1. _
Highways, 607a4, 607a5, 1923.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Liberty memorial building.

2071b2.
A

Lighting plants. 3992a1.
Oil inspection (this index).
Power plants. 3992111.
Proposed bridge. 1951, 1962112.
Proposed highways. 607a4, 607215, 1923.
Public improvements (this index).
Regents to secure. 364a7.
School houses. 1340.
Transmission lines (this index).

PLANTING TREES.
Bounty for. 2813.

PLASTERING HAIR.
VVeight of bushel of.

PLATFORM.
Preparation of, by state committee.
Hide tracks to coal mines. 4767.
Spurs to coal mine. 4767.

PLATFORM SCALES.
Fons for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

PLATS AND MAPS.
;\cknowledgment of. 3945.
Amlition, correction of errors and deficien

cies in. 3967.

207 1-bl,

3006.

890.

PLAT S AND MAPS—(co1m'n»ued).
Adjournments to obtain information for

determining merits of claim of injus
tice. 3967.

Affidavit by surveyor of correctness of plat
correcting errors in. 3967.

Afiirmation of new plat by resolution.
3967.

Approval of, by city engineer before re
cording. 3945.

Assessment, of costs and disbursements of
making new plat. 3967. _

of costs and disbursements of making
new plat, certifying to county audi
tor. 3967.

city auditor to publish.
clerk to publish. 3967.

of expenses of correcting errors and
deficiencies in. 3967.

Board of trustees, see Trustees, post.
Certificate of acknowledgment of, endorsed

on. 3945.
Certification of. 3945.
Assessment, ante.
by surveyor of correctness of plat cor
recting errors in. 3967.

City auditor, see Assessment. ante.
filing new plat with. 3967.

City council, aflirmation or rejection by,
of new plat by resolution. 3967.

hearing of objections to new plat, pub
lication of notice of. 3967.

ordering correction of defects. 3967.
City engineer to approve of, before record

ing. 3945.~
ordering correction of defects by. 3967.

Clerk, see Assessment, ante.
filing new plat with. 3967.

Coal mines (this index).
Contents of resolution for replatting. 3967.
Correction of errors and deficiencies in.

3967.
Costs, see Assessment, ante.
County auditor, see Assessment, ante.
Deficiencies in. 3967.
Descriptions in map, correcting errors and

deficiencies in. 3967.
of property in resolution for replatting.
3967.

Determination of lost and disputed points
on rcplatting. 3967. ~

of merits of claim of injustice in. 3967.
Disbursements, see Assessment. ante.
Disputed points, etc., determined on re

platting. 3967.
District school board to furnish to each

school. 1176.
Drains (this index).
Endorsement, see Certificate. ante.
Engineer ordered to correct defects in.

3967.
Errors in. 3967.
Estimate of probable cost of replatting.

3967.
Historical society, see State historical so

ciety, post.
Inadequate description in, correction of.

3967. _
Incorrect plat or map, correction of. 3967.
Indorscment, see Certificate, ante.

3967.
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PLATS AND ;\dAPS—(contim1c<I).
Injustice in, surveys and resurveys to de

termine merits as to. 3967.
Irregular land for purpose of assessment.

2214.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lettcrings to remain same on replatting.

3967.
Liberty memorial building used for.

20T1b3.
Lost points, etc., determined on replatting.

3967.
Marked distances, correcting errors or de

ficiencies in. 3967.
Method of correcting errors and deficien

cies in. 3967. -
Names of references to blocks, etc., to re

main sume on replatting. 3967.
Nature of errors or defects in resolution

for replatting. 3967.
New plat, see Assessment, ante..
City auditor, ante.
City council, ante.
Notice, post.
Recording, post.
Rejection, post.
Resolution, post.
Town clerk, post.

-Notice of hearing of objections to new
plat to be published. 3967.

Numbers to remain same on replatting.
3967.

Objections to replatting,
specify right to make. 3967.

Ofiicial newspaper. publication in, of assess
ment of costs and disbursements for
making new plat. 3967.

of resolution for replatting. 3967.
Outlines of proposed corrections in resolu

tion for replatting. 3967.
Outlot, correction of errors and deficiencies

in. 3967.
Previous plats superseded by new plats.

3967.
Procedure for correcting errors and defl

ciencies in. 3967.
‘Publication of notice for hearing objections

to new plat. 31:07.
Ofiicial newspaper, ante.

Railroad right of way for assessment pur
poses. 2246-a.

Recording certificate of acknowledgment
of. 3945.

Recording of. after approval by city engi
neer. 3945.

of new plat on affirmation of same. 3967.
Register of deeds, recording new plat in.

3967.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rejection of new plat by resolution. 3967.
Ilcplatting defective plats. 3967.'
RI‘.-zolutiou aflirming or rejecting new plat.
. 3967.
for replatting defective plats. 3967.

Resurveys to determine merits of claim of
injustice. 3967.

Road material resources. 6071113.
Scaled distances in, correcting errors or

deficiencies in. 3967.
Schools. .-Pl‘ District school board, ante.

resolution to

PLATS AND MAPS—(conti1med).
Special assessment, payment as of costs

and disbursements of making new plat.
3967.

State, appropriations for. 8234-.12.
co-operation between state and United
States geological survey in completing.
823421, 8234212.

State historical society to collect. 380.
Stipulations in resolution for replatting.

3967.
Subdivision, correction of errors and defl

ciencies in. 3967.
Survey to correct errors and defects in.

3967.
to determine merits of claim of injus
tice. 3967.

Surveyor, see Affidavit, ante.
approval by, before recording. 3945.
Certification, ante.
fees for making. 3532.
ordering correction defects in. 3967.

Time for hearing objections to replatting,
designating in resolution. 3967.

Town clerk, filing new plat with. 3967.
publication by, of assessment of costs
and disbursements of making new plat.
3967.

Town engineer ordered to correct defects in.
3967.

Town trustees to aflirm or reject new plat
by resolution. 3967.

to order correction of defects in. 3967.
Trustees, see Town trustees, ante.
Village clerk, post.

Village clerk, tiling new plat with. 3967.
publication by, of assessment of costs
and disbursements of making new
plat. 3967.

Village engineer ordered to correct defects
in. 3967.

Village trustees to afiirm or reject new
plat by resolution. 3967.

to order correction of defects in. 3967.

PLAYGROUNDS.
Park com1nisslon’s power as to. 4059.

PLEADING.
Action discontinued for failure to file com

plaint. 8945.
Answer. of garnishee, time for service of.

8953.
to complaint, time of. 8945.

Copy of complaint not necessarily served
with summons. 8945.

Discontinuing action for failure to file
complaint. 8945.

Filing of. 8945.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justic-e’s fee for copy of. 3530.
Service of. 8945.
Time, post.

Time for service of garnishee’s answer.
8953. -

to answer complaint. 8945.
Treating on appeal, written notices and

decisions of board of administration
as. 5099115, 5099b5, 5099c5.

PLEASURE BOATS.
Up.-ration of, permitted on Sunday. 023%.
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- INIHKX.
(References are to sections.)

PLEASURE GROUNDS.
Park commission’s power as to. 4059.

PLEDGE.
Agent, sale by, of evidence of debt pledged.

6790.
Assignee’s right to redeem from sale.

6790a.
Attorney. sale by, of evidence of debt

pledged. 6790.
Banking corporations (this index).
Contents of notice of sale of evidence of

debt pledged. 6790.
Costs of sale, proper proportion to be

paid by one redeeming in part. 6790a.
Evidence of debt pledged, sale of. 6790.
Expenses of caring for property paid by

one redeeming from sale. 6790a.
Foreclosure sale of evidence of debt

pledged. 6790.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Notice, of redemption from sale. 6790a.
of sale of evidence of debt pledged.
6790.

Place of sale of evidence of debt pledged
stated in notice. 6790.

Pledges, as purchaser. 60029.76.
right to collect evidence of debt pledged.
6790.

Pledgcor’s right to redeem from sale. 679011.
Posting notice of sale of evidence of debt

pledged. 6790.
Prerequisites to sale of evidence of debt

pledged. 6790.
Provisions as to sale not applicable to.

6002a75.
Publication of notice of sale of evidence

of debt pledged. 6790.
Redemption from sale. 6790a.
Service of notice of sale of evidence of

debt pledged. 6790. v
Time of sale of evidence of debt pledged

stated in notice. 6790.
Waiver of right to redeem from sale.

6790a. .
Warehouse receipts (this index).

PLOVER.
‘

Game and fish (this index).
PLUMBING.
Insurance in mutual companies, against

injury to. 48810.6.

PNEUMATIC DEVICES.
Signals by in coal mine.

POINTERS.
Game and fish (this index).

POISON.
Game and fish (this index).
Grasshoppers (this index).
Poisoning food producing animals during

war as sabotage. 9982a1.
Use of. in exterminating predatory ani

mals. 2656c1.

POLES. _
Ordering use of, by other utility. 460908.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.
POLICE.
Appointment of. as agent for return of

fugitive from justice. H162.

3084a.81.

POLICE— (continued) . 0
Authority of, as to licensed places of

amusement. 548118.
Carnival grounds open to. 28732.3. -
Closing of gambling house by. 9691.
Enforcement by, of provisions of motor

vehicle registration act. 2976t23.
- Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public dances and dancing places (this

index).
POLICE SIGNALS.

City counciI’s power to purchase, etc.
3599 subdiv. 75.

POLICY.
Insurance (this index).
Mutual insurance (this index).

POLISHING WHEELS.
Operation of. by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

POLITICAL CODE.
Sections included in. 11a1—4285b4.

POLITICAL COMMITTEES.
County committee (this index).
State committee (this index).

POLITICAL PARTIES.
Declaration of party afiiliation, not re

quired. 909a1, 909113.

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS.
Bond of olficer, who, surety on. 673a.1.
Fees for notices required to be published

by. 3540.
Loans to. by bank of North Dakota.

5192a15.
State bonding department (this index).

POLLS.
Caucus, how long kept open. 96!-‘lb.
Election of Fargo board of education, time

of opening. 1321112.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Municipal elections. 3784.
Primary election. 869.
Special election on increase of debt limit of

school districts. 1326a3.
Time of opening. 869, 983, 1326213, 3784.

POLL TAX.
Amount of. 2150, 2151.
Exemption of militia from. 2422012.
Public school support. 1224.

POOL HALL.
Peace ofiicers to report violations of law

as to. 10l43a1.
Sales at, not permitted on Sunday. 9240.

PONDS.
Map of coal mine to show location of.

30842129.

POOR.
Asylum for poor (this index). _
County reimbursing township supporting

pauper of unknown residence. 2514.
County budget (this index).
Indigent crippled children (this index).
Legal residence uncertain, support 01'

2514.
Overseer of the poor (this index).
Poor farm (this index).

]!).'l‘Z
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INDEX.
(Rejcrcnces are to sections.)

POOR— (continued).
Support of. 2514.
duty of superintendent of asylum as to.
2530.

Township supporting pauper of unknown
residence, reimbursement of. 2514.

Uncertain residence, support of. 2514.

POOR FARM.
Hospital maintained by, admission of pa.

tient to. 2530.
Sale of. 2529.

POOR HOUSE.
Asylum for poor (this index).

POP.
License for sale of.

POPCORN STANDS.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.

POPULATION.
Salaries of county officers according to.

355]a1—3551a5.

PORTER.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

POSSESSION.
Change of possession (this index).
Concealed Weapons or explosives forbid-\

den. 9S03b1—£lS(l3l>5.
Containers for small fruits. 3015a1.
Eflect of, on right to lien for repairs of

personal property. 6877.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Prima facie evidence of intent from.

30S0a13.
Redemption (this index).
Right of purchaser at tax sale to. 2199.
Sale (this index).
Varnishes (this index).
VVarehouse receipts (this index).
W-archousi-|nan’s lien (this index).

POST ROADS.
Construction of. 607a8.

POSTHUMOUS CHILDREN.
Child within \vorkmen’s compensation act.

3966.2.

POSTING LANDS. .
Game and fish (this index).

POSTING NOTICE.
Coal mines (this index).
Compliance .by employer with provisions of

\\'orkmen’s compensation wet. 3968.12.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Hearing as to annexing territory or de

taching it from special school district.
1240.

Proposals for building school houses. 1340.
Sale of estray. 2664.
of evidence of debt pledged. 6790.

POSTMASTERS.
Exemption from jury service.

POSTOEFICE.
Mail (this index).
Registered mail (this index).

10169115.

814.

POSTOFFICE ADDRESS.
Address (this index).

POSTPONEMENT.
(fontinuance (this index).
Election districts (this index).

POTATOES.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Vilcight of bushel of. 3006.

POULTRY.
Eggs (this index).
Larceny of. 9918a.

POULTRY ASSOCIATIONS.
State poultry association (this index).

POULTRY FOODS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl

(this index),
POUND MASTER.
Disposition by of proceeds of sale of

estrays. 4252.
Power to determine number of, at town

ship meeting. 4088.

POUND WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

POUNDS.
Power to determine location of, at town

ship meeting. 4088.

POWDER.
Coal mines (this index).

POWDERED MILK.
Adulteration of. 2855a1—2855a3.

POWER.
Power of attorney (this index).
Power of authority or disposal (this in

dex).
Power plants (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over

companies for generating and distrib
uting. 4609c2.

Rates for. 4609d1—4600d5.
charged by state for electricity for pur
poses of. 3818 subdiv. 70A.

State's authority to furnish electricity for.
3818 subdiv. 70A.

2

POWER CABLE.
Coal mines (this index).

POWER OF ATTORNEY.
Mortg_'a_4c foreclosure (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

POWER OF AUTHORITY OR DISPOSAL.
""§'5~3Defective execution of, how supplied. 5409.

Inheritance tax on exercise of. 2346b1.
Intentions of author as to mode, time and

conditions of execution to be observed.
5409.

POWER OILS.
Authority to collect

alysis. 3080a8.

POWER PLANTS.
Abutting property, see Assessing, post.
Acquisition of, by_ city. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Alteration of. in cities, procedure for.

39!)2a1.

samples for an
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

POWER PLANTS—(continued).
Approval of plans and specifications es to.

3992a1.
Assessing costs of against abutting prop

erty. 3992a1.
City auditor to publish notice as to.

3992al.
Consent to purchase, etc., presumed from

failure to protest. 3992a1. ‘

Construction of in cities, procedure for.
3992111.

Cost of plant, see Assessing, ante.
estimate of. 3992a1.

Extension of, in cities, procedure for.
'3992a1.

Installation of, in cities, procedure for.
39928.1.

Notice, see Publication, post.
Oflicial newspaper, publication in, of notice

as to plants. 39920.1.
Permitting operation of plant on Sunday.

9236.
Plans and specifications for. 39920.1.
Probable cost of, see Cost, ante.
Procedure to purchase or install in cities.

39928.1.
Protest against purchase, etc., of, consent

presumed from failure to make.
39929.1.

Publication of notice as to. 3992a1.
Purchase of, in cities, procedure for.

3992a1.
in village. 3992114.

Valuation of existing system. 89920.1.

PRACTICAL AUDITING.
Written examination in, by board of ac

countancy. 557a7.

PRACTICAL NURSES.
Exemption from provisions of act as to

examination of nurses. 506215.

PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC.
Chiropractors (this index).
Fees, to whom paid. 523b4.
Penalty for violation of act.
Regulations. 523b1.
Removal. 523b3.
Right to engage in. 523b2.
State's attorney's duty on violation of act.

523b5.

PRACTICE OF LAiW.
Attorneys (this index).

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
Physicians (this index).

PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY.

523b5.

Certificate essential to. 525.
Definition of. 524.
Passing of examinations as prerequisite.

523.
Unlawful without certificate of registra

tion. 525.

PRAIRIE CHICKEN.
Game and fish (this index).

PRAIRIE DOGS.
Destruction of, or reward for.
tax for. 2261.

PRAIRIE FIRES.
Rules for fire drllls with special reference

to. 1494b2.

2262.

PRAIRIE LAND.
Bounty in planting trees on.

PRECEDENCE.
Priority (this index) .

PRECINCT OFFICERS.
Abstract of votes for.

PRECINCTS.
See Election precincts.

PREDATORY ANIMALS.
Destruction of. 2656c1—2656c3.
appropriation for. 2656c3.
Wolf bounty (this index).

PREFERENCE.
Priority (this index).
Proceedings in which railroad commission

ers are parties. 4609035.
Public utilities (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

PREFERRED LIEN.
Irrigation districts (this index).

PREFERRED STOCK.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
PREGNANCY., Abandonment of pregnant wife.

2813.

1009.

9594211.

PREGNANT UNMARRIED WOMEN.
Board of administration to assist. 283b6.

PREJUDICE.
Change of judge (this index).
Change of venue from county judge to

justice of the peace because of. 8964.

PRELIMINARY BUDGET STATEMENT.
City budget (this index).

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION.
Change of place of. 10598.
assistant state’s attorney's right to.
10598.

for bias or prejudice, of justice of the
peace making. 10598.

Only one change, allowable to each party.
8964.

state’s attorney's right to.
County judges right to hold. 8964.
Necessity of before trial. 8964.
Place of, see Change of, ante.
Practice of medicine and surgery. 466.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Township drains, bond to pay costs of.

2495a3.
Transferring proceeding to justice of the

peace for county judge’s bias or prej
udicc. 8964.

PRELIMINARY HEARING.
Proceedings against father of illegitimate

child. 10500a12.

PRELIMINARY ORDER.
Prerequisite to expenditures.

PREMISES.
Exhibiting certain flags on, prohibited.

9790a1—9790a3.

PREMIUM.
Accident insurance (this index).

10598.

283c4.
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INDEX.

PRESlDE.\"I‘—(continued).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mining corporations (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

Presidden)t
of the United States (this in

ex .
President pro tempore (this index).
Regents. 364a2.
State board of architecture (this index).
State hoard of electricians. 578b1.

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
Holiday appointed by. 7297.
Presidential electors (this index).

PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE.
Fargo board of education. 1321a4.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
Appropriation

for expenses and per diem
0. 1038a.

Forwarding abstract of votes for members
of. 1013.

'

PRESUMPTION.
City’s khowledge or defective condition of

sidewalk from snow or ice. 3696a.
Failure to possess certificate of cleaning,

and disinfecting cattle cars. 4646a2.
Game and fish (this index).
Good faith in execution, etc., of instru

ments. 5575a4.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Possession of concealed weapon or explo

sive, presumption from. 9803b2.
of containers for small fruit. 30158.1.

Prima facie evidence (this index).
PREVENTABLE DISEASE.
Working division of state health depart

ment. 403a2.

PREVENTIVE RELIEF.

(References are to sections.)
PREMIUM-— (continued) .
Bond of board of control member, how

paid. 237.
of secretary-treasurer of bar association,
how paid. 8138.4.

of state food commissioner and chemist
and his employees. 39601, 3080212.

state treasurer’s bond, post.
Employers to workmens compensation

fund. 396a7.
Insurance (this index).
Life insurance (this index).
Mutual insurance( this index).
Mutual insurance companies( this indcx).
Oflicial bond, appropriation for. 663a2.
payment of from general fund. 663a1,
667, 669. - '

State bonding department (this index).
State poultry ~associatio_n, appropriation

for. 5117.
State treasurer’s bond. 156.
paid from woi-kmen’s
fund. 396a4.

Tornado and fire insurance for public
buildings (this index).

Workmens compensation (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in

dex).
W0rkmen’s compensation fund (this in

dex).
PREMIUM NOTES.
Insurance (this index).

PREORGANIZATION CERTIFICATES.
Speculative securities (this index).

PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.
Free kindergartens (this index).

PRESCRIPTION.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

PRESENTATION OF CLAIMS.
Executors and administrator (this index).

PRESERVED EGGS.
Card indicating to be placed in container.

286303.

PRESERVES.
Private game preserves (this index).

PRESIDENT.
Abstracters board of examiners.
Banking corporation (this index).
Board of chiropractic examiners.
of nurse examiners. 506a3.
of university and school lands. 284.

Commission form of government (this in
dex). '

Co-operative associations (this index).
County board of health (this index).
County board of highway improvements.

19901.6.
County fair association, verification by of

report as to fair. 1868.
Depositor’s guaranty fund

(this index).
Educational. institutions, regents to elect.

364a7.
Fargo board of education.
Game and fish (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).

compensation

523212.

commission

13219.4.

3099113.

Injunction (this index).
PRICE.
Combination to control, see Monopoly

(this index).
Discrimination in forbidden. 2846. .
Public land,

335a5.
Sale (this index).

PRICE FIXING.
O0-operative marketing association not an

attempt at. 4609b26.

fixing of. 3352.2, 335a3,

PRIEST.
Exemption from taxation of residence of.

2078.
Purchase, etc., of sacramental wine by,

permitted. 10145b5.

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE.
Carriers (this index).
Certificate, by notary of payment of motor

vehicle registration fee. 2‘JT6t17.
of seeds examined. 2906.

Certified copy of index of records as to
marriages, fee for. 43789.3.

Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in
dex).

Copy of result of examination or analysis
of articles of food or drugs as.
2889b19.

Finding of
5235a7.

securities commission as.
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(References are to sections.)

PRIMA FACIE EVIDENCE-—(cont1I-nued).
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Good faith in execution, etc., of instru

ments. 5575114.
Intent to abandon wife or child. 958-ial.
to sell food or drugs in violation of law.
2SS9b25.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).
Payment of premium to workmen’s com

pensation bureau. 396a7.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Record of official bond as. 3807.
Registration of title to lands (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
Service of subpoma. 7875.
Taking of oath constituting perjury.

9367.
Tax certificate as. Z192.
Telephone companies (this index),
Varnishes (this index).

PRIMARY ELECTION.
Abstract of votes, see Secretary of state

(this index).
Assessors. 852.
Ballot boxes, opening of. 869.
Ballots, countin and comparing of. 869.
placing candi ate’: name on. 854.

Canvass of votes for candidates. S63, 864.
Caucus for election of delegates to conven

tion. 96921. 969d’.
'

Certified abstract, see Secretary of state
(this index).

Clerks of election to keep tally books.
869.

Compensation of
10459..

Congress, members of. 852.
Co-operative marketing association, di' ' rectors’ of. 4609b12.
County auditor _to transmit abstract of
, ' votes to secretary of state. 874.
-County candidates to present petition.

854.
County commissioners. 852.
County committee (this index).
County oflicers. 852.
County seat (this index).
County treasurer, filing fees paid to. S54.
Directors of co-operative marketing asso

ciation. 4609b12.
District assessors. 852.
District court judges. 852.
Election clerks to keep tally
Election officersycompensation of. 1045a.
signing of oath by. 869.

Election tally books kept and signed. 869.
Fees for filing petitions, paid by candi

dates. 854.
turned into general fund. 854.

Fine for violating provisions of act. 869a1.
General fund, filing fees turned into. 854.
House of representatives. S52.
Judges. 852. _
Legislative assembly members. 852.
presentation of petition. 854.

Mcmbers of Con_r_'rcss. S52.
Nomination pnpcr, only one signed by any

signer. S54.

election officers at.

books. 869.

PRIMARY ELECTION—(oonti'Mwd) .

Nomgnations
by assembly or convention.

. title.
otherwise than by convention or assem
bly. 971a.

Nonpartisan elections (this index).
Oath signed by election ofiicers. 869.
Ofiices held for. 852.
Official newspaper (this index).
Penalties for violation of provisions of act.

869211.
Petitions of candidates presented. 854.
Polls, when open. 869.
Qualified voters only, to sign petition. 854.
Recount of tie vote. 1010a.
Secretary.of state, successful candidate for

United States senator placed on ballot
by. 863.

'

transmitting certified abstract of votes
to. 874.

Senators, see United States senators. post.
Signers of nomination papers. 854.
Signing of only one nomination paper.

854.
Special elections. 852.
State board of canvassers (this index).
State committee (this index).
State ofiicers. 852.
Supreme court judges. 852.
Tally books kept. 869.
Tally of votes kept. 869.
Tie vote, see Recount, ante.
Triplicate reports of votes cast. 869.
United States senators. 852, 863.
Votes required to nominate. 8629..
When held. 852.

PRIMARY RATES.
Inheritance taxes. 2346b2.

PRINCIPAL.
Graded schools. 1441.
Independent school district bonds, pay

ment of to be provided for. 1303.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index).
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
PRINCIPAL AND AGENT.
Agents (this index).

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
Claim and delivery (this index).

PRINCIPAL PLACE OF BUSINESS.
Assessing property at. 2095.

PRINTED STICKERS.
Use of. on ballots at nonpartisan election.

9098.3.

PRINTER.
Fees payable to. 3540.
for publishing notice of redemption from
tax sale. 2223.

State printer (this index).

PRINTING.
Appeal (this index).
Bluebook. 92, 93.
Documents. 46-93.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Primer (this index).
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PRIN'I'IN'G— ( con Hnued) .
Printing contracts (this index).
Session laws. 44-93.
State Printer (this index).
State publication and printing commission

(this index).
PRINTING COMMISSION.
State publication and printing commission

(this index).
PRINTING CONTRACTS.
State publication and printing commis

sion’s power to make. 375b4.

PRIORITY.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Gasoline tax, lien of. 2‘.l5!Ia6.
Lien for repairs of personal property over

other liens. 6877.
of assessment for removing snow and ice
from sidewalks. 3696.

Mortgage securing mill and elevator bonds.
2290d2.

Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Stallion’s lien. 2775.
Threshing lien over other liens.

PRISON.
Penitentiary (this index).
State prison (this index).
State training school (this index).

PRISON LABOR.
Utilizing at state’s electric plant at pen

itentiary. 3818 subdiv. 70A.

PRISONERS.
-Penitentiary (this index).
Transportation of. 3526111, 3526213.

PRISONERS' GENERAL BENEFIT FUND.
Payment into, of earnings to credit of pris

6856.

oncrs escaping or violating parole.
11265.

of part of earnings of prisoner. 11265.
proportion of earnings paid into. 11265.

PRIVATE CROSSINGS.
Railroads (this index).

PRIVATE GAME PRESERVES.
Antelope, propagation and domestication

of, on preserve. 10322a53.
Capturing animals for purpose of stocking.

103221153.
Deer, propagation and domestication of, on

preserve. 10322a53.
Elk, propagation and domestication of on

preserve. 10322a53.
Importing animals for purpose of stocking.

10322a53.
Landowners right to establish. 103228.53.
Lessec‘s right to establish. 103221153.
Permission of board required to capture

animals for purpose of stocking.
103220.53.

Purchasing animals for purpose of stock
ing. 10322a53.

Size of. 10322u53.

PRIVATE PROPERTY.
T'¢\i\'lll_*_' for public uses, see Eminent do

nmin (this index).
.\'. D. C. L.-122.

PRIVATE SALE.
Exceutors and administrators (this index).
Guardian and ward (this index).

PRIVATE SCHOOL.
Attendance in, excusing

school attendance. 1342.
Inoculation as condition not precedent to

admission to. 425a1.
Vaccination as condition not precedent to

admission to. 425211.

PRIVATES.
Enlisted men (this index).

PRIVIES.
Ilotels (this index).

PRIVILEGE.
Grain elevators (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Self-crimination. 285905.
VVarehouses (this index).

PRIZES.
District fair associations (this index)

PROBABLE CAUSE.
lllegitimacy (this index).

PROBABLE INCREASE.
Weekly earning capacity, determination oi‘,

in fixing workman’s compensation for
injury. 396213.

PROBATE.
Registration of title to land (this index).
\Vills (this index).

PROBATE CODE.
Sections included in.

PROBATE COURTS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

PROBATION.
Illcgitimacy (this index).

PROBATION OFFICER.
Committing to, person convicted of prosti

tution. etc. 9643a5.
Investigation by, on petition for treatment

from public

8544a1—S999.

of indigent crippled children. 252811.

PROCEDURE.
(fity zoning (this index).
County courts, procedure in. 8544a1—

85442149.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Plats and maps (this index). ‘

Recall of ofiicers (this index).
Workmen's compensation bureau. 3968.4.

PROCEEDS.
Auction (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).

PROCESS.
Agreement as to service of. 5235a4.
Certiorari (this index).
Citation (this index).
Conciliators (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fees for publishing. 3540.
Filing copy of when lost or destroyed.

7968.
Game and fish (this index).
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PROCESS—(conti'nued) .
Illegitimate child, proceedings against fa

ther of. 105002111.
Income tax return, proceedings to compel.

23-16a36.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Legal process (this index).
Publication of, fees for.
in olficial newspaper. 375b4.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Service of process (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Summons (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

PROCESS BUTTER FACTORY.
Dairy products (this index).

PROCLAMATION.
Mothers’ day designated by. 1916.

PROFESSIONAL DOG TRAINERS.
Game and fish (this index).

PROFESSIONAL. NURSING.
Qualifications of applicants for.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Exemptions allowed in action on bill for.

7739.

PROFESSIONS.
Compensation of, as gross income for in

come tax purposes. 2346a16.

PROFESSORS.
Educational institutions, regents to elect.

364a7.

PROFILE.
Drains (this index).
Survey of proposed new highway.

PROFITS.
Corporations (this index).
Gross income for purpose of income tax.

2346a16.
Insurance company, dividends from. 4844.
Right of purchaser at tax sale to. 2199.
Savings bank, investment of. 5198.

PROHIBITION.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

PROMISSORY NOTE.
Bills and notes (this index).

PROMOTERS.
Speculative securities (this index).

PROMOTION.
Speculative securities (this index).
Advances to mutual insurance company as

expenses of. 48811114.

PROOF OF CLAIMS.
Executors and administrators (this index).

PROOF OF CREDIT.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).

PROPAGATION.
Game and fish (this index).

PROPERTY.
Insurance against loss or damage to, by

auto transportation company. 2976v9.
Sale (this index).

3540.

5068.9.

1025.

PROPOSALS.
Bids (this index).
Sealed proposals (this index).

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND
MENTS.

Preparation of ballot for. 959.

PROPOSED DRAIN.
Drains (this index).

PROPOSED HIGHWAY.
Highways (this index).

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

PROPS.
Coal mines (this index).

PRO RATING.
Resale for taxes covering both special as

sessments and hail insurance tax.
3733a.

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
State's attorney (this index).

PROSPECTIVE SETTLERS.
Bringing of to state, sought. 578a2.
Samples shown to. 167a1, 167a2.

PROSPECTUS.
Speculative securities (this index).

PROSTITUTE.
Not allowed at public dancing place.

3163a4.

PROSTITUTION.
Abetting of. prohibited: 9643a1.
Aiding in, prohibited. 9643a].
Assignation as making of appointment or

engagement for. 9643212.
Board of control’s authority to discharge

person committed for. 9643115.
Commitment for. 9643115.
Degrees of crime. 9643114.
Directing person to premises for, prohib

ited. 9643a1.
Discharge of person committed for. 9643a5.
Engaging in, prohibited. 9643a1.
Entering premises for purpose of, prohib

ited. 964331.
Evidence admissible on prosecution for.

9643813.
Examination of person convicted of, for

venereal diseases. 9643a5.
First degree of crime of. 96432.4.
Imprisonment for. 9643a5.
Indeterminate sentence, commitment to.

9643a5.
Keeping premises for, prohibited. 964-3:11.
Maintaining premises for, prohibited.

904381.
Meaning of term. 9643a2.
Medical treatment for venereal disease of

person convicted of. 9643a5.
Minimum term, discharge from imprison

ment on expiration of. 9643a5.
Occupying premises for, prohibited. 9643al.
Offering to procure or solicit for, prohibited.

96430.1.
to take person to premises for, pro
hibited. 9643111.

Operating premises for, prohibited. 9643a1.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

PROSTITUTION— (continued) .
Parole of person convicted of. 9643215.
Peace otficers to report violations of law

as to. 10143111.
Penal institution, committing to. 96438.5.
Permit, for use of place for, prohibited.

96438.1.
Probation of person convicted of. 96430.5.
Probation officer, placing in charge of per

son convicted. 9643a5.
Procuring for, prohibited. 96-13a1.
Punishment for. 9643215.
Receiving persons into premises for, pro

hibited. 96432.1.
Reformatory institution, committing to.

9643a5.
Remaining in premises for, prohibited.

9643a1.
Repression of. 2971b3.
Residing in premises for purposes of, pro

hibited. 9643a1.
Second degree of crime of. 9643a-1.
Soliciting for, prohibited. 9643a1.
Suspension of sentence of one convicted of.

96-t3a5.
Taking person to premises for, prohibited.

9643411.
Transporting persons to premises for, pro

hibited. 9643a1.
Venereal disease when probation or parole

of person afilicted with granted.
96432.5.

Woman probation ofiicer placed in charge of
female convicted of. 9643215.

PROSTITUTION, HOUSES OF.
House of, see Disorderly houses (this in

dex).
PROTEST.
Allowance of mother's pension. 25488.8.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lease of buildings for special school dis

tricts. special election in case of.
1494116.

Negotiable instruments (this index).
Notary’s fees for. 3529.
Public improvements (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Purchase, etc., of transmission lines.

3992b2.

PROVISIONAL REMEDIES.
Arrest (this index).
Attachment (this index).
Bail (this index).
Claim and delivery (this index).
Garnishment (this index).
Injunction (this index).

PROXY.
Co-operative marketing associations (this ‘

index).
PUBLIC.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Representative of, in workmen’: compensa

tion bureau. 39611.4.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.
Appropriation for. 714.

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
Assignment for creditors (this index),

PUBLIC AD.\iINISTRATOR—(continued) .
Exccutors and administrators (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Removal from office. 615.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENT.
Pei-sons, habitually found prowling around

place of, as vagrant. 9658.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
Auction (this index).

PUBLIC BATHS.
Issue of city or village bonds to pay br.

4016.

PUBLIC BOARDS.
Boards (this index).

PUBLIC BUILDING.
Acquiring jointly for townships, towns and

villages. 4285b1.
Action by claimant in own name to recover

on bond given by contractor for erec
tion, etc. of. 6832.

Alteration of, bond from contractor to se
cure payment for. 6832.

Betterment of, bond from contractor to
secure payment for. 6832.

Bonds from contractors for erection, etc.
of. 6832.

Control of jointly by townships, towns and
villages. 4285b3.

County budget (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Custody of jointly by townships, towns and

villages. 4285b3.
Display of flag on. 1820.
Election as to joint acquisition of, by

townships, towns and villages. 4285b1.
Erection of, bond from contractor for.

6832.
Holding of meetings in. 4285b-4.
Incurring indebtedness for. 4285b2.
Joint custody and control of. 4285b3.
Joint ‘ownership of, by townships, towns

and villages. 4285b1—4285b4.
Labor on, bond from contractor to secure

payment for. 6832.
Lease of. 18380.
Liberty memorial building (this index).
Lignite coal used in. 1828.
Materials used in, bond from contractor to

secure payment for. 6832.
Meetings held in. 4285b4.
Opening for public meetings.

1838112.
Ownership of jointly by townships, towns

and villages. 4285b1.
Penitentiary (this index).
Repair of, bond from contractor to secure

payment for. 6832.
Several liability of townships, towns and

villages for. 4285b2.
Special elections as to joint acquisition of

between townships, towns and villages.
4285b1.

State, bond from contractor to be taken in
name of. 6832.

Subcontractors, bond from contractors to
secure payment of. 6832.

Taking property for. 8203.
for sewerage from. 8203.

1838a1,
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PUBLIC BUILDING— (continued ) .
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
University alumni building (this index).

- Use of jointly by townships, towns, and
villages. 4285b1. .

PUBLIC CONTRACTS.
County commissioners (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Guaranty of proper performance of contract

for service connections with sewers,
water mains, etc. 3740.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Re-advertising for further bids after re

jecting bids for service connections
with sewers, water mains, etc. 3740.

Rejection of bids for service connections
with sewers, water mains, etc. 3740.

Report of, to workmen’s compensation
bureau. 396a26.

Service connections with sewers,
mains, etc. 3740. "

PUBLIC CORPORATION.
Bond of oflicer, who surety on. 673a1.
Definition of term. 7140.1.
Members of mutual insurance company.

48818.8.
Securities of not within Blue Sky Law.

5235219.

PUBLIC DANCES AND DANCING PLACES.
Admission fee or token as element of.

3163111.
Admission of unaccompanied person under

eighteen, forbidden. 9609a1.
Agent not to permit admission of unac

companicd infant. 9609a1.
Application for permit for. 3163214.
Appointment as police ofiicer at, eligibility.

3163a6.
Approval of permit by state’s attorney.

3163a4. " »
Attendance of oflicer of law. 3163a6.
Bright illumination at. 3163a5.
Character, see Good moral character, post.
Chief peace oflicer to attend. 3163116.
City, permit from governing body of.

3163a3, 31639.4.
Contents of application for permit for.

3163214.
County commissioners of unorganized

township. permit from. 3163a3, 3163a4.
Definition of terms. 3163a1.
Deputy sherifl at, payment of expense of.

water

3163416.
Detrimental to public morals, permit re

fused for place likely to become.
3l63a4.

Dimming of lights at not allowed. 3163a5.
Eligibility to appointment as police of

ficcr at. 31G3a6.
Employee not to permit admission of un

accompanied infant. 9609a1.
Enforcement of provisions of act. 3163a8.
Expense of policing paid by person con

ducting. 3163116.
Extinguishment of lights at not allowed.

316335.
Failure of police ofiicers to enforce provi

sions of act, removal for. 3163118.

PUBLIC DANCES AND DANCING PLACES
—-(continued) .

Fee for admission as element of.
for permits. 3163a4.
of ofiicer of law attending to be paid.
3163a6.

Fine for permitting admission of unac
companied persons under eighteen.
9609213.

'

for violating provisions of act.
Guardian to accompany infant. 9609a1.
Good moral character of person to whom

permit granted. 3163a-1.
Governing body of city, etc., refusal or

revocation of permit. 3163a7.
to issue permit. 3163a3, 3163a4.

Immodest dancing not permitted. 3163215.
Imprisonment for permitting admission of

unaccompanied persons under eighteen.
9609113.

for violating provisions of act.
Indecent dancing not permitted. 3163a5.
Interested person not eligible to appoint

ment as police ofiicer at. 3163216.
Intoxicated person not allowed at. 3163a5.
Intoxicating liquor, revocation of permit

because of sale of. 3163a7.
Jail, imprisonment in for violating provi

sions of act. 3163a9.
Known immorality, person of not allowed

at. 3163a5.
Law and order maintained at. 3163afi.
Lessee of hall, etc., not to permit admi<s1'on

of unaccompanied infant, at. 9600al.
Lights at. 31630.5.
Majority of people opposed to, refusal or

revocation of permit in case of.
3163217.

Manager of hall, etc., not to permit ad
mission of unaccompanied infant at.
9609211.

Manner of obtaining permit. 3163a4.
Meaning of terms. 3163a1.
Meeting, acting on permit at. 3163114.
Municipality. permit from governing body

of. 3163a3, 3163114.
Not permitted on Sunday. 92412.
Notice of holding of, given to sheriff or

peace ofiicer. 3163a6.
Nuisance, permit not granted for place like

ly to become. 3163114.
refusal or revocation of permit for place
likely to become. 316387.

Officer of law, see Peace officer, post.
Order, maintained at. 3163116.
Parent to accompany infant. 9609a1.
Peace ofiiccr to attend. 3163216.
to be notified of holding of. 3163116.
to enforce provisions of act. 316-‘iafi.

Penalty for permitting admission of un
accompanied persons undcr eighteen.
96098.3.

for violating provisions of act. 3163219.
Permit for, application for, to governing

body of city, etc. 3163a-4.
approval of. by statc’s attorney neces

3163a1.

3l63a9.

3163a9.

sary. 3163114.
city governing body to issue. 316313,
3163a-4.

contents of application for. 31639.4.
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PUBLIC DANCES AND DANCING PLACES
-——(c0'ntinued).

Permit for—(c-ontinued) .
county commissioners to issue in un
organized townships. 3163a3, 3163114.

fees for granting, schedule of to be pro
vided. 3163a-1.

good moral character of person to whom
given. 3163a-1. -

governing body of city, etc., to issue.
3163a3, 316334.

inquiry as to propriety of granting or
refusing. 3163a~1.

investigation as to propriety of granting
or refusing. 3163114.

manner of obtaining. 3163a4.
meeting at which application acted on.
3163a-1.

municipal governing body to issue.
31639.3, 3163114.

necessity of. 3163a2.
of state’s attorney’s approval. 31639.4.

non-transferrable nature of. 3163013.
Nuisance, ante.
place stated in as only place for holding.
3163a3, 3163214.

Public morals, post.
Public nuisance, post.
refusal of. 3163a7.
regular meeting, acting on application at.
3163214.

regulations for granting to be provided.
3163214.

revocation of. 3163a7.
rules for granting provided. 3163a4.
schedule of fees for granting. 3163a4.
special meeting, acting on application at.
3163114.

state’s attorney’s approval necessary.
3163214.

time-for which granted. 3163a3, 3163a4.
township governing body to issue. 3163a3,
31630.4.

unlawful to hold dance without. 3163a2.
village governing body to issue. 3163213,
3163a4.

who to issue. 31630.3. .
Place of holding. 3163113, 3163114.
Police officer to attend. 3163a6.
to enforce provisions of act. 3l63a8.
removal of for non-enforcement of pro
visions. 3163218.

Policing of so as to maintain order. 3163a6.
Expense, ante.

Posting copy of act against permitting of
unaccompanied persons under eighteen.
9609a2.

Presence at, of officer of law. 3163216.
Proprietor of hall, etc., not to permit ad

mission of unaccompanied infant, at.
9609a1.

Prostitute not allowed at. 31639.5.
Public dance defined. 3163a1. V
Public dancing place defined. 3163a1.
Public morals, permit refused for

likely to become
3163214.

refusal or revocation of permit for place
likely to become detrimental to.
3163a.7.

place
detrimental to.

PUBLIC DANCES AND D.\_\ICING PLACES
—(continued).

Public nuisance, permit not granted for
place likely to become. 3163a4.

refusal or revocation of permit for place
likely to become. 3163217.

Refusal to issue permit. 3l63a7.
Regular meeting, acting on permit at.

3163a~l.
Regulations of. 3163al-3163a10.
under which permits granted.

Removal, see Police ollicers, ante.
Revocation of permit. 3163a7.
Rules under which permits granted. 3163a4.
Schedule of fees under which permits

granted. 3163214.
Sherifl‘ to attend. 3163116.

31632.4.

notice to, of holding of. 3l63a6.
Special meeting, acting on permit at.

3163214.
Special otficer at, payment of expense of.

31630.6.
State’s attorney, necessity of approval of

permit by. 3163a4.
'

Sunday, dances on, prohibited. 9241a.
Terms defined. 3163a1.
Time for which permit issued. 3163a3,

3163a4.
Token for admission as element of. 31630.1.
Township, permit from governing body of.

3163a3, 3163a4.
Unaccompanied infant, see Admission, ante.
Unorganized township, permit from county

commissioners. 3163a3, 3163214.
Village, permit from governing body of.

31630.3, 3163a4.
Violating provisions of act, penalty for.

'3163a9. \
revocation of permit because of. 3163117.

Who to issue permit. 31630.3.

PUBLIC DEPOSITORIES.
Dcpositories (this index).

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS.
Documents (this index).

PUBLIC EMPLOYEES.
State bonding department (this index).

PUBLIC EXAMINER.
Examination by of books and vouchers of

game and fish board. 10322a5.

PUBLIC FUNDS.
Meaning of term.

PUBLIC GROUNDS.
Grant of right of way

and electric light lines. 5144.

PUBLIC HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL.
Anti-tuberculosis association president as

member. 396112.
Appointment of members. 396d2.
to fill vacancies. 396d2.

Compensation of members. 396d2.
Dentist to be member. 396d2.
Duties of. 400a.
Executive officer of. 396d2.
Governor to appoint members. 396d2.
to fill vacancies. 396d2.

Physician to be member.
Powers of. 400a.

714a1.

over for telephones

396d2.
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PUBLIC I1\'SPECTION— (continued) .
Game and fish (this index).
Inspection (this index).
Minutes of state budget board.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
State institutions (this index).

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
Department of public instruction (this in

dex).
Schools (this index).
Superintendent of public instruction (this

index).
PUBLIC LAND.
Appropriation to reimburse fund derived

from sale of. 1213a.
Irrigation districts (this index).
School lands (this index).

PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Blue books distributed to. 92.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
Opening public buildings and parks for.

1838111. 1838112.

PUBLIC MONEY.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Custodian of, removal of. 685.
Deposit of, with state treasurer.

646b3.
Depositories of public funds (this index).
Removal of custodian of. 685._

PUBLIC NUISANCE.
Nuisance (this -index).

PUBLIC OFFICERS.
Ofiicers (this index).

PUBLIC OFFICES.
Appropriations for maintainance of.

6570..

710a1.

646b1

656

(References are to sections.)
PUBLIC HEALTH ADVISORY COUNCIL

(conti/nued) .
President of. 396d2.
President of anti-tuberculosis association

as member. 396d2.
Secretary of. 396d2.
State health ofiicer appointed by. 396d3.
Superintendent of public instruction as

member. 396d2.
Term of oflice of president. 396d2.
Traveling expenses as only compensation.

3i)6d2.
Vacancies filled by
Woman to be member. 396d2.

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING, DIVISION OF.
Working division of state health depart

ment. 403a2.

PUBLIC HEALTH PHYSICIAN.
Certificate ‘of, as basis for issuing employ

ment certificate. 1407.

PUBLIC HIGHWAYS.
Highways (this index).

PUBLIC HOSPITALS.
Hospitals (this index);

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT.
Apportioning costs of. 8203.
Assessments for, see Special assessments

(this index).
Bids for contract for. 3704.
Bonds from contractors on. 6832.
City auditor, filing protest with. 3704.
City commission to determine sufliciency

of protests against. 3704.
City council to determine sufliciency of

protests against. 3704. <

Collection of costs of. 8203.
Conduits (this index).
County budget (this index).
Drains (this index).
Estimates referred to in resolution.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Gas mains (this index).
Highways and streets (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Meeting to open bids for constructing.

3704.
notice of. 3704.

Oflicial newspaper declaring work neces
sary. 3704.

Paving (this index).
Petitions protesting against. 3704.
Plans and specifications (this index).
Protest against. 3704.
Resolution declaring work

3704. .
publication of. 3704.

Sewers (this index).
Sidewalks (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
Specifications, see Plans and specifications

(this index).
Validation of elections for making of.

38S2b1. 38$l2h2.
Water mains (this index).
Written protests against. 3704.

PUBLIC INSPECTION.
Pity lnlrrlget (this index).
Flood irrigation hoard (this index).

governor. 396d2.

IICCCSSSJY.

a1o4J PUBLIC PARKS.
Parks (this index).

PUBLIC PLACE.
Exhibiting certain flags in.

9790a1 9790a3.
Payment for,improvement of, from im

provement district fund. 3711.

PUBLIC PRINTER.
Appropriations for.

PUBLIC PRINTING.‘
Ofiicial reports. 737113, 737216.
Blue book (this index).
Publicity pamphlet. 927111.
Printing (this index).

PUBLIC PROPERTY.
Board of trustees of public property (this

index).

PUBLIC SALE.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Guardian and ward (this index).

PUBLIC SCHOOL PHYSICIAN.
'Certificate of, as basis for issuing em

ployment certificate. 1407.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Schools (this index).

prohibited.

653j3 subdiv. 7.
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PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
Public utilities (this index).

PUBLIC SPORTS.
Not permitted on Sunday.

PUBLIC SUBDIVISION.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

52358.9.

PUBLIC TERMINAL GRAIN ELEVATORS.
Address of licensee shown by rcceipt.

3125d3.
Charges. see Liens and charges. post.
Condition of commodity shown by receipt.

3125d3.
Conditions under which new receipt may

be issued shown by receipt. 3125d3.
Date of issuance of receipt shown in it.

3125d3. .
Definition of. 3125d1.
Determination of weight, grade and con

tents of commodity shown by '1-eceipt.
3125d3.

Extent of elevator’s interest in commodity
shown by receipt. 3125d3.

of insurance on commodity
by receipt. 3125d3.

Gluten content of commodity shown by
receipt. 3125d3.

Grade, shown by receipt. 3125d3.
Insurance on commodity, extent of, shown

by receipt. 3125d3.
Interest of elevator in commodity shown

by receipt. 3125d3.
Intrastate rates to be fixed. 3125d2.
Just rates for transportation to and from.

3125d2.
License of, shown by receipt.
License number of,

9238.

shown

3125d3.
shown by receipt.

312563.
Licensee's name and address shown by re

ceipt. 3125d3.
Liens and charges, amount of shown by

receipt. 3125d3.
Location of, shown by receipt. 3125d3.
Manager’s signature on receipt. 3125d3.
Mill and elevator owned by state as.

3125d1.
Name of

3125d3.
of licensee shown by receipt-. 3125d3.

Negotiable character of receipt shown in
receipt. 3125d3.

Non-negotiable character of receipt shown
in recei t. 312-5d3. .

Notice of xing of intrastate rates for
transportation to and from. 3125d2.

Peculiar value of commodity shown by
receipt. 3125d3.

Period for which commodity accepted for
storage shown by receipt. 3125d3.

Post oflice address of licensee shown by
receipt. 3125d3.

Protein content of commodity shown by
rcceipt. 3125d3.

Quantity of commodity shown by receipt.
3I‘25d3.

Railroad commissioners to fix intrastate
rates. 3125d2.

Reasonable rates for transportation to and
from. 3125d2.

elevator shown by receipt.

PUBLIC TERMINAL GRAIN ELEVATORS
—(continucd),.

Receipt for grain received in. 3125d3.
Signature of elevator manager on receipt.

3125d3.
Standards for determining grades shown

by receipt. 3l25d3.
State owned mill and elevator as. 3125dl.
Terms under which new receipt may be

issued shown by receipt. 3125d3.
Transportation to or from, fixing intra

state ratcs for. 3125d2.
Value of commodity shown by ‘receipt.

3125d3.
VVarehouse receipt for grain received in.

3125d3.
V\'eight of commodity shown by receipt.

3125d3.

PUBLIC USE.
Eminent domain (this index).

PUBLIC UTILITY.
Accounts kept by, commissioners to es

tablish system of. 4609c11.
commissioners to inspect. 4609c29.

Acquiring stock or business of other util
ity. 4609022.

Action against for improper action taken,
who may bring. 4609c-16.

Additional value through ownership of
other parcels of land shown in valua
tion of property. 4609c37.

Additions by, to property, valuation of.
4609010.

Advantages of special nature not given
by. 4e09¢16.

Affairs of, examination of, by railroad com
missioners. 4609029.

Age of property shown in its valuation.
4609037.

Agents of, examination by railroad com
missioners. 4609c29."

liability for violating provisions of act.
4609049.

obedience by, of orders, etc., of commis
sioners. 4609c19.

penalty against utility, for acts of.
4609048.

Agricultural association, hearing of com
plaint against utility. 4609c30.

Allocation of income of for income tax pur
poses. 2346a6.

Alteration, see Rates, post.
Annual report by, to commissioners.

4609018.
Annual statement by. to state auditor,

what to contain. 2248.
Appliances of, fixing of, by commissioners.

4609c5.
Application to commissioners for increase
of rates. 4609c4.

Apportionment of income of for income
tax purposes. 2346a6.

Appropriations to carry out provisions as
to. 4609c56.

Assignment of franchise. etc., of utilities,
consent to. 46091-21.

Auto transportation companies (this in
dex).

Bar of one penalty by recovery of another.
4609047.
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PUBLIC UTIL1TY— (continued) .
Board of trade, hearing of complaint

against utility. 4609030.
Bonds, issuance of, a special privilege.

4609020.
not guaranteed by state. 4609020.
not within provision limiting corporate
indebtedness. 4543.

Books of, inspected by commissioners.
4609029.

Burden of proof of reasonableness of rates
charged by. 4609014.

Business of, examination of, by commis
sioners. 460911.29.

of other utility, acquirement of. 4609022.
prosecution by commissioners of inquiry
as to. 4609052.

Carriers (this index).
Chamber of commerce, hearing of complaint

against utility. 4609030.
Charges by, see Rates, post.
City commission to sign complaint against

utility as to rates charged. 4609030.
City council to sign complaint against util'- ity as to rates charged. 4609030.
City, commissioners’ control over rates of
, utility operated by. 4609023.

Civic organization, hearing of complaint
against utility. 4609030.

Classifications in, ascertaining valuation of
property of as evidence of value.
4609039.

copies filed with commissioners.
how changes made in. 4609014.
of commodities, etc., furnished, fixing of.
460909. .

Commercial organization, hearing of com
plaint against utility. 4609030.

Commissioners, see Railroad commissioners,
post.

Commodities furnished by, fixing standards
for measuring. 460909.

Complaint of, before commissioners, hear
ing on. 4609030.

Compliance by with orders, etc., of com
missioners. 4609019.

Conditions imposed for use of utilities’
conduits, etc. 460908.

Conduits of one company, ordering use of,
by another. 460908.

Consent of commissioners to transfer of
franchise of. 4609021.

Consolidation of works, systems, or fran
chise of. 4609021.

460903.

' Construction of statutes as to, with other
statutes. 4609054.

Contempt, commissioners’ power to punish
for. 4609046.

when commissioners’ power to punish for
barred. 4609047.

Contracts of public owned utility. com
missioners’ control over. 4609023.

Control. see Contracts, ante.
of issuance of stocks, bonds, etc. 4609020.

Copies of reports, etc., filed. 460903.
Correction of valuation of property of.

4609038.
Cost of new production shown in valuing

property of. 4609037.
of property originally. shown in valua
tion of property. 4609037.

PUBLIC UTILITY—(00ntinued) .
County, commissioners’ control over rates

of utility operated by. 4609023.
County budget (this index).
Criminal prosecution not barred by penalty

or forfeiture. 4609047.
Cumulative penalties against. 4609047.
Damages from improper action by, liabil

ity for. 4609046.
Data furnished by, to commissioners.

460904.
Debentures of, not within provision limit

ing corporate indebtedness. 4543.
Decisions of commissioners obeyed by.

4609019. _
penalty for disobedience. 4609048.

Decree, penalty for disobedience of. 4609048.
Deductions in valuation of property of.
_ 4609037.

Definition of. 460901.
Demand, penalty for disobedience of.

4609048.
Depreciation shown in valuing property of.

4609037.
Directions of commissioners obeyed by.

4609019.
penalty for disobedience of. 4609048.

Discrimination by, not allowed. 4609013.
preventing. 460903, 460904.
reparation in case of. 4609044.

Disobedience of orders, etc., penalty for.
4609048.

Disposal of franchise, etc., of utilities, con
sent to. 4609021.

Distinct ofienses, violation of provisions as.
4609048.

Documents of, inspected. by commissioners.
4609029.

Drawlincks not given by. 4609016.
Electricity, hearing complaint as to rates

charged for. 4609030.
Employees of, examination of by commis

sioners. 4609029.
liability for violating provisions of act.
4609049.

'

obedience by, of orders, etc., of com
missioners. 4609019.

penalty against utility, for acts of.
4609048. '

Encumbrance on franchise consented to by
commissioners. 4609021.

Entry of premises of, by commissioners.
460909.

Equipment of, fixing of by commissioners.
460905.

no discrimination in. 4609013.
of one company, ordering use of, by an
other. 460908.

valuation of. 4609037.
Evidence as to value, final valuation of

property of utilities as. 4609039.
Evidences of indebtedness of, issuance of s

special privilege. 4609020.
not guaranteed by state. 4609020.
on hearing before commissioners. 4609042

Examination by commissioners, of oflicers
of utilities. 4609029.

on premises of utilities. 460909.
Excessive charges by, reparation in case of.

4609044.
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INDEX.

PUBLIC IJTILITY— (continued).
Instrumentalities provided by, no discrim

ination in. 4609013.
Interpretation of statutes as to, with other

statutes. 4609054.
Intra-state charge or toll of, commissioners

power to change. 460903.
Inventory of property of, commissioners to

prescribe details. 4609037.
Investigations in valuation of property of.

4609037.
of methods and practices of. 460903.
of property of to determine reasonable
ness of rates. 4609037.

Issuance of stocks, bonds, etc., a special
privilege. 4609020.

Joint rates, application to commissioners
for increase of. 460904.

how changes made in. 4609014.
Just charges by. 4609012.
Justice of rates of, valuing property to as

certain. 4609037.
of rules and regulations. 4609015.

Lease of franchise, etc., of utilities, consent
to. 4609021.

Liability for improper
4609046.

of one utility for damages to conduits,
etc., of other utility used. 460908.

Liens, creation of a special privilege.
4609020.

Limitation of indebtedness of. 4543.
Loss from improper action taken, liability

for. 4609046.
Mandamus to compel obedience to commis

sioners’ orders. 460903.
Manufacturing association, hearing of com

plaint against utility. 4609030.
Master and servant, see Employees, ante.
Matters considered on valuing property of.

4609037.
Maximum rate in charter, requirements on

raising. 460904.
Mayor to sign complaint against utility as

to rates charged. 4609c30.

I

(References are to scctionl.)
PUBLIC UTILITY— (continued) .
Exemplary damages for wilful act or

omission. 4609046.
Expenditures, form of accounts of. 4609011.
itemized statement of, to commissioners.
460904.

Extensions by, valuation of. 4609010,
4609038.

Facilities of, fixing of, by commissioners.
460905.

no discrimination in. 4609013.
Failure to comply with provisions, penalty
4 for. 4609048.
Fares, see Rates, post.
Favoritism by, prevented. 460903.
Fees for testing appliances of. 460909.
Finality of valuation of property of.

4609039.
Fine for violation of order, etc. 4609048.
Fixing of rates, etc., efl'ect. 460904.
Forfeiture no bar to other penalty. 4609047.
Forms for accounts, etc., kept by, commis

sioners to prescribe. 4609011.
Franchise of, consent to transfer of.

4609021.
not considered in determining value of
property. 4609040.

value excluded in determining valuing of
property. 4609037.

Gas, hearing complaint as to rates charged
for. 4609030.

Gas companies (this index).
Governor’s authority when strike or lock

out existing or threatened. 2353:11
2353a3.

Guaranty of stocks, bonds, etc., of, not
made by state. 4609020.

Hearings. as to reasonableness of rates.
4609040.

by commissioners of complaint against.
4609030.

right to. 460m-42.
of protest to valuation of property of.
4609039.

Heat, hearing complaint as to rates charged
for. 4609030.

Immunity not granted to by giving privi
lege to witnesses before commissioners.
4609026.

Improper action by, liability for resulting
loss. 4609046.

reparation. 4609044.
Improvements by, valuation of. 4609038.
Income tax, see Allocation, ante.
Incomplete inventory of property of, to be

corrected. 4609039.
Incorrect inventory of property of, cor

rected. 4609039.
Incorrect valuation of property of, cor

rected. 4609039.
Increase in rates, etc., of. 4609014.
application to commissioners for. 460904.

Injunction to compel obedience to com
missioners’ orders. 460903.

Injury from improper action taken, liability
for. 4609046.

Inquiry by commissioners as to business of.
4609052.

Inspection by commissioners of accounts,
etc., of. 4609029.

Measurements for commodities, etc., fur
nished by, fixing of. 460909.

Memoranda kept by. commissioners to pre
scribe forms for. 4609011.

Mercantile organization, hearing of com
plaint against utility. 4609030.

Merger of works, systems or franchise of.
4609021.

value of, not considered in determining
value of property. 4609040.

Meters, establishing rules, etc., to secure
accuracy of. 460909.

Methods of, fixing of, by commissioners.
460905.

investigation of. 460903.
Monopoly, value as, not considered in de

termining value of property. 4609040.
Monthly reports by to commissioners.

4609018.
Mortgage of franchise, etc., of utilities, con

sent to. 4609021.
Municipal corporation, hearing of com

plaint against utility. 4609030.
Neglect to obey orders, etc., penalty for.

4609048.

action taken.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.) ‘

PUBLIC UTILI'I.'Y—- ( continued) .
Net value of property shown in valuation

of. 4609037.
New construction by, valuation of. 4609010.
New production, cost to be shown in valu

ing property of. 4609037.
No discrimination or preference by.

4609013.
Non-compliance with provisions, penalty

for. 4609048.
Non-impairment of other statute by pro

visions as to. 4609053.
Notes, issuance of a special privilege.

4609020.
not guaranteed by state. 4609020.
not within provision limiting corporate
indebtedness. 4543. _

Notice of hearing on complaint against.
4609030.

of protest to valuation of property of.
4609039.

to commissioners of increase in rates, etc.
4609014.

Oath when reports to be under. 4609018.
Obedience to orders of commissioners.

460903. 4609019.
Obsolescence of property shown in valuation

of. 4609037.
Oflicers of. examination by commissioners.

4609029.
liability for violating provisions of act.
4609049.

obedience by, of orders, etc., of commis
sioners. 4609019.

penalty against utility, for acts of.
4609048.

Orders of commissioners, obedience to.
4609019.

penalty for disobedience of. 4609048.
Original cost of property shown in valu

ation of. 4609037.
Other statute not impaired by provisions

as to. 4609053.
Other utility, acquiring stock or business

of. 4609022.
Papers of inspected by commissioners.

4609029.
Payment of stocks, bonds. etc., not guar

anteed by state. 4609020.
Penalties against. cumulative. 4609047.
Forfeiture. ante.

Periodical reports by to commissioners.
4609018.

Petition charging utility with violation of
law, hearing on. 4609030.

Pipes of one company, ordering use of, by
another. 460908. _

Poles of one company, ordering use of. by
another. 460908.

Political subdivision, commissioners’ 0on-
trol over ratcs of utility operated by.
4609023.

Practices for commodities. et0.. furnished
by. fixing of. 460905. 460909.

investigation of. 460903. ,
Preferences not given by. 4609013, 4609016.
Prcmiscs of, entry by commissioners.

460009.
Primn f-.u~io evidence. final valuation of

prop0rt_\' as. 4609039.

PUBLIC UTILI'1'Y— (continued) .
Property of, revaluation of. 4609010,

4609038.
Valuation, post.

Prosecution by commissioners of inquiry as
to business of. 4609052.

Protest, see Hearing, ante.

Punitive damages for wilful act or omis
sion. 4609046.

Railroad commissioners, see Accounts, ante.
Agents, ante.
annual reports to, from utilities. 4609018.
Appliances, ante.
Application, ante.
Books, ante.
Business of, ante.
City, ante.
Complaint, ante.
compliance by utilities with orders, etc.,
of. 4609019.

Consent, ante.
Contempt, ante.
Contracts, ante.
County, ante.
Data, ante.
Decisions, ante.
Directions, ante.
Documents, ante.
Einployees, ante.
Encumbrance, ante.
Entry of premises, ante.
Equipment, ante.
Evidence, ante.
Examination, ante.
Expenditures, ante.
Facilities, ante.
Forms, ante.
Hearing, ante.
_Injunction, ante.
Inquiry. ante.
Inspection, ante.
Intrastate charge, ante.
Inventory, ante.
Joint rates, ante.
Mandamus, ante.
Memoranda, ante.
Methods, ante.
Monthly reports, ante. »

Notice, ante.
Oath to reports from utilities, right to
require. 4609018.

Obedience, ante.
Ofiicers, ante.
Papers, ante.
Periodical reports, ante.
Political subdivision, ante.
power to enter premises. 460909.
Premises. ante.
Prosecution, ante.
Rates. post.
Records, post.
Report, post.
Requirements. post.
right to hearing before. 4609042.
Rules and regulations, post.
Schedules, post.
Services. post.
Special reports, post.
State. post.
System, post.
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INDEX.
(References arc to sections.)

PUBLIC -UTILITY— ( con timwd) .
Rates, fares, and tarifl's, application to

commissioners for increase of. 4609c4.
change of by commissioners. 4609c3
460904.

City commission, ante.
City council, ante.
copies filed with commissioners. 4609c3.
Fixing, ante.
hearing complaint as to. 4609030.
how changes made in. 4609<-14.
improper, reparation in case of. 4609044.
Increase, ante.
Intrastate charge, ante.
Joint rates, ante.
Justice of, ante.
Maximum rates, ante.
Mayor, ante.
of public owned utility, railroad com
missioners’ control over. 4609c23.

raising of, by commissioners. 4609c4.
reasonableness of. 4602c12.
burden of proof as to. 4609014.
hearing as to. 4609c40.
valuing property to
4609037.

rules and regulations. 4609r~15.
sliding scale of, permitted. 4609c16
Special rates, post.
Suspension, post.

Reasonableness, see Rates, ante.
Rebatcs not given by. 4609c16.
Receipts by, form of accounts of. 4609c11.
Records 'kept by, commissioners to pre

scribe forms for. 4609011.
Regulations. see Rules, post.
Rentals improper, reparation in case of.

4609044.
Reparation in case of improper charges.

4609044. -
Report by, to commissioners. 4609c18.
copies filed with commissioners.
460903.

of commissioners on valuation of prop
erty of. 4609c37.

Re-production cost shown in valuation of
property of. 4609c37.

Requirements of commissioners, penalty
for disobedience of. 4609048. .

Restrictions on issuance by, of stocks,
bonds, etc. 4609c20.

ascertain.

Revaluation of property of. 4609c10,'
4609033.

Revision of valuation of property of.
4609038.

Right to hearing before commissioners.
4609042.

Rules and regulations of commissioners,
in valuation of property. 4609c37.

obedience to by utilities. 4609019.
of issuance by utilities of stocks,
bonds, etc. _4609c20.

penalty for disobedience of. 4609048.
to secure accuracy of meters, etc., es
tablishment of. 4609c9.

of utilities, fixing of, by commissioners.
4600c5.

to be just and reasonable. 4609c15.
Sale of franchise, etc., of utilities, consent

to. 4609021.

PUBLIC L'TILIT'Y— ( continued) .
Schedules, application to commissioners

for increase of. 460904.
copies filed with commissioners. 4609c3.
how changes made in. 4609c14.

Separate offenses, violation of provisions
as. 4609048.

Services furnished by, fixing of standards
for measuring. 460905, 4609c9.

how changes made in. 4609014.
no discrimination or preference in.
4609c13.

of public owned utility, commissioners’
control over. 4609023.

Sliding scale of charges
4609016.

Special privilege to issue stocks, bonds,
etc. 4609c20.

Special rates not given by. 4609a16.
Special reports by, to commissioners.

4609c18.
Specifications to secure accuracy of meters,

etc., establishment of. 4609c9.
Standards for commodities, etc., furnished

by, fixing of. 460909.
to secure accuracy of meters, etc., es
tablishment of. 4609c9.

State, commissioners’ control over rates of
utility operated by. 4609c23.

not bound to pay or guarantee stocks,
etc., of. 4609020.

right to recover
4609046.

State auditor, see Annual statement, ante.
stOCl{.~, i.~¢~unnce of a special privilege.

4609c20.
not guaranteed by state. 4609c20.
of other utility, acquirement of.
4609022.

Subways of one company, ordering use of,
by another. 4609cS.

Suit against for improper action taken,
who may bring. 4609046.

permissible.

penalties against.

Supervision of issuance by, of stocks,
bonds, etc. 4609c20.

Suspension of rates, etc., of. 4609014.
System of uccounts kcpt by, commissioners

to establish. 4609c11.
of utility, consent to transfer of.
4600021.

Tarifls, see Rates, ante.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes‘ on.

2092a4.
Telegraph companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Terms imposed for use of utilities’ con

duits, etc. 4609c8.
Tests of appliances used by in measuring

commodities etc., furnished by. 460909.
Time tables, post.
Town, post.
Township, post.
Village, post.

Time tables, copies filed with commission
ers. 4609c3.

Tolls, see Rates, ante.
Town, commissioners’ control over rates of

utility operated by. 4609023.
Township, commissioners’ control ovcr

rates of utility operated by. 4609023.
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INDEX.
(References are lo sections.)

PUBLIC UTILITY—- (continued) .
Tracks of one company, ordering use of,

by another. 4609:-8.
Traffic organization, hearing of complaint

against utility. 4609c30.
Transfer of franchise, etc., of utilities,

consent to. 4609c‘21.
Undue discrimination by,

460903, 4609c4.
Unjust charge by, unlawful. 4609c12.
Unjust discrimination not shown by.

4609c13.
Unlawfulness of preferences or advan

tages by. 4609016.
to keep accounts otherwise than as es
tablished by commissioners. 4609011.

Unreasonable charges by, unlawful.
4609012.

Unreasonable preferences or advantages
not given by. '4609c16.

Use by one utility of another’s conduits,
etc. 4609c8.

Valuation of property of. 4609c10.
Classifications, ante.
Correction, ante.
Cost, ante.
Deductions, ante.
Depreciation, ante.
Equipment, ante.
Evidence, ante.
Extensions, ante.
finality of. 4609039.
for rate making purposes. 4609c37.
Franchise, ante.
Improvements. ante.
New construction, ante.

Village, c0Iumissioners' control over rates
of utility operated by. 4609023.

Violation of provisions of order, etc., pen
alty for. 4609048.

Water, hearing complaint as to rates
charged for. 4609c30.

\\"hat arc. 460!)c2.
Who may sue for damages from improper

action by. 4609046.
Wilful act or omission, liability

emplary damages. 4609c46.
Wires of one company, ordering use of,

by another. 460908.
Works of utility, consent to transfer of.

4609021.

prevented.

for ex

PUBLICATIO1\T— (continued) .
Banking corporations (this index).
Cities (this index).
City budget (this index).
City council’s proceedings. 3591a.
Corporations (this index).
County budget (this index).
County commissioners (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
False statements by state ofllcials forbid

den. 9347a1.
Fees for publishing. 3540.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Itemized statement of school district treas

urer’s receipts and expenditures. 1218.
Judicial sale (this index).
Legalization of publication of. 317611.
Notice as to connection with sewer, water

mains, etc. 3740.
of application for dissolution of cor
poration. 4565.

of election to increase debt limit of school
districts. 13268.2.

of examinations by board of nurse ex
miners. 506a8.

of redemption from tax sale. 2202, 2223.
of sale of public land. 335114.
of taking up estray. 2658.
of tax sale. 2189.

Official newspaper (this index).
Plats and maps (this index).
Pledge (this index).
Public improvements (this index).
Recall of ofiiccrs (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Service by, see Citation (this index).
Service of process (this index).

Sidewalks (this index).
Votes cast at election, payment for. 1009.
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).

PUBLICATION AND PRINTING COMMIS
SION. .

State publication and printing commission
(this index).

PUBLICITY PAMPHLET.
Advertising matter to be excluded from.

927a2.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 7.
Initiative law, use of publicity pamphlet

for. 9278.1.
Proposed constitutional amendment, use of

publicity pamphlet for. 927211.
Referendum law, use of publicity pamphlet

PUBLIC WAREHOUSES.
Warehouses (this index).

PUBLIC WATER‘ SUPPLY.
Water supply (this index).

PUBLIC WEIGHMASTER.
Weighmaster (this index),

PUBLIC WELLS.’- - - for. 927a1.
Vall(i,fi,fn%,fwag€-I123

or Orders for erection’ What printed matter to be excluded from.’ ' '
927a2.

PUBLIC WORSHIP.
Exemption from taxation of houses used

for. 2078.

PUBLICATION.
Advertisement for bids for constructing

higliway. 6079.5.
Amount of bounty for reward for destruc

tion of gophcrs, rabbits, etc. 2262.

W'hen to be printed. 927a1.

PUNCH BOARD.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873a.2.

PUNISHMENT.
Penalties (this index).

PUNITIVE DAMAGES.
Exemplary damages (this index).
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

PUPILS.
Schools (this index).

PURCHASE PRICE.
Executors and administrators (this in

dex).
Sale (this index).

PURCHASER.
Judicial sale (this index).
Sale (this index).
Tax sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

PURCHASER IN GOOD FAITH.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

PURE BEVERAGES.
Beverages (this index).

PURE BRED ANIMALS.
Health certificate for.
Infected with glanders or dourine, maxi

mum valuation of. 27368.3.
Tubercular, maximum valuation.

PURE DRUGS.
Drugs (this index).
PURE FOOD.
Food (this index).

2761, 2761a.

2702.

PURE SEED LAW.
Agricultural college, payment of funds

collected, to secretary of. 2910.
Alfalfa seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Alsike seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Analysis of seeds for certification. 2905.
Appropriation for examination, etc., of

seeds. 2904a.
Barley for seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Brome grass seed. certificate fee for. 2905.
Certificate as evidence. 2906.
Certificate fee for analyzing and testing

seeds, certification. 2905.
Certification. analysis and testing of seeds

for. 2905.
Corn for seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Disposition of funds collected. 2910.
Evidence, certificate as. 2906.
Examination of seeds for certification.

2905.
Experiment station, analysis and test of

seeds sent to. 2905.
Fees for testing and analyzing seeds for

certification. 2905.
Flax for seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Free report on samples sent to experiment

station. 2905.
Funds collected, disposition of. 2910.
Grain for seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Grass seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Maximum fee for analyzing and testing

seeds, for certification. 2905.
Millet for seed. certificate fee for. 2905.
Minimum fee for analyzing and testing

2905.
2905.

certificate fee for.

seeds, for certification.
Oats for seed, certificate fee for.
Potatoes for seed,

2905.
Presumptive

2906.
Red clover seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Registration shipping tags, sale price of.

2905.

evidence, certificate as.

PURE SEED LAW—(con tinued) .
Report on samples sent to experiment

station. 2905.
Rye for seed, certificate fee for.
Sample of seed to be analyzed. 2905.
Secretary of agricultural college, payment

to, of funds collected. 2910.
State seed commissioner's certificate as

evidence. 2906.
Sweet clover seed,

2905.
Test of seeds for certification.
Timothy seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Wheat for seed, certificate fee for. 2905.
Wheat grass seed, certificate fee for.

2905.

PURITY.
Beverages (this index).

PUTATIVE FATHER.
Illegitimacy (this index).

2905.

certificate fee for.

2905.

Q.

QUADRUPLICATES.
Monthly statements to regents. 364a14.

QUAIL.
Game and fish (this index).

QUALIFICATION.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Applicant for registration as architect.

2997a20.
Architecture (this index).
Boundary drainage commission members.

249502.
Brand inspectors. 26069.2.
Certificate of, by board of accountancy, see

Board of accountancy (this index).
Coal mine inspector. ;'.(\Q4a3.
Coal mines (this index).
Court commissioner. 5191b5.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
'

Fargo board of education members.
1321a3.

Jurors. 814.
Maternity hospital licensees. 5099a3.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foreman (this index).
Professional nursing, applicants for. 506119.
Regents. 364s2.
State board of bar examiners.
State food commissioner and

39601.
Surety bond. 663a1—673a4.
Tax commissioner. 2092a2.
Tax supervisor. 2092d2.
Teachers, directors and supervisors for

vocational education. 1471b3.

QUALITY.
Beverages (this index).
Farm products (this index).

783.
chemist.

Measure of damages for breach of.
6002:2169.

Warranties (this index).

QUANTITY.
Sale (this index).
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INDEX.

QUARANTINE.

(kcjcrcncea are to stations.)
R.

County superintendent of health (this in
dex). RABBITS.

Venereal diseases (this index). Destruction of, reward for. 2262.
petition for. offer of. 2262.

Qtiiiiiiigilin of. 2122.
T“ f°’- 2261- '

RACCOON.
QUART MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

QUARTER PECK MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

Game and fish (this index).

RACE WAYS.
Constructing in Red River of the North

QUARTER POUND WEIGHT. 3“*‘9b1

Weights and measures (this index). gA1LERS_

QUARTERLYMEETINGS. \-’=smn¢=- 9658

Regents. 364218. RAILLIDAL
QUARTERLY PAYMENTS.
Interest and income by state auditor

through regents. 3641117.

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
Adjutant general to perform duties of.

2352.

QUASI PUBLIC CORPORATIONS.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

5235119.

QUASI PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS.
Public utilities (this index).

QUESTIONS OF LAW AND FACT.
Appeal (this index).
Certified questions (this index).
Conclusiveness of decisions of workmen’s

compensation bureau as to. 396b10.
Declaratory judgments (this index).
Sale (this index).

QUIET ENJOYMENT.
Implied warranty of. 60022113.

QUIETING TITLE.
Description of property in complaint.

8147.

QUIT CLAIM DEED.
Cities of adjoining state (this index).
Purchaser from state entitled to. 292.

QUORUM.
Board of administration. 283b3.
of chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
of examiners in optometry. 527.

Conference to inquire into reasonableness
of hours and wages of women and
minor workers. 396b6.

Co-operative associations (this index).
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Drain commissioners. 2463.
Fargo board of education. 13219.7.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Industrial commission. 368112.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Regents. 364a8.
State auditing hoard. 375.
State board of canvassers. 876.
VVorkmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.

Game and fish (this index).

RAILROAD BONDS.
Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.

RAILROAD CARS.
Abatement of as liquor nuisance.

10145b15.
Caboose cars (this index).
Enforcing reasonable regulations as to

weighing of. 4609c6.
Furnishing proportionately to grain eleva

tors. 4765a1.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Not approached by children. 4682111.
Penalty against conductor permitting

smoking in. 10185b.
for smoking in. 10185b.

Request for, by elevator company. 4765112.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
1009.

to
Abstract of votes for.
Accountants, authority

4609024.
Accounts, of utilities, inspected by com

missioners. 4609c29.
power to establish system and form of.
4609c11.

power to compel production of. 4609025,

4609026.
Additional evidence not taken on appeal

from. 4609c35.

Additional hearings before. 4609043.
Additions by utilities. further hearings

for valuation of. 4609043.
valuation of. 4609c10.

Admissibility of findings of, in evidence.
4609c-43.

Affairs of utilities, power to examine.
4609c29.

Agents of utility, liability for violation of
order. etc., of commissioners. 4609049,
4609050.

power to examine. 4609020.

Aggrieved pers0n’s right to appeal from
order of. 4609034.

Agricultural association, hearing ‘of com
plaint. 4609c30.

Agricultural products, jurisdiction over
companies for marketing. etc. 4609c2.

Aid in investigation. 4609045.
Alteration of decision of. 4609032.

Amendment of decision of. 4609c32.

. employ.
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RAILROAD CO.\IMlSSIONERS— (c0ntinu- RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Appeal from, see Aggrieved person, ante.
as to auto transportation companies.
2976v10.

Bonds, post.
Delay, post.
how prosecuted. 4609035. .
preference on calendar. 4609035.
Stay, post.
to supreme court, record on. 4609035.

_ what considered on. 4609035.
who may take. 4609c34.

Appliances, establishing rules, etc., to se
. cure accuracy of. 4609c9.
fixing of, bycommissioners. 4609c5.
use on premises of utilities. 4609c9.

Applicability of general laws on appeal
to supreme court from order of.
4609035.

Application to, for increase of rates.
460904.

for railroad connection. 4609c5.
Appointment by, of shorthand reporter

for hearing complaint against tele
phone companies. 48122112.

of supervisor of grades, weights and
measures. 3125c2.

Appropriations for commerce counsel for.
653j3 subdiv. 12.

for expenses by not resisting increase of
freight rates and transportation
charges. 594.

for traveling expenses of commissioners.
57802.

to carry out provisions of act. 4609056.
Approval of bond given to stay order on

appeal. 4609035.
Artificial gas, jurisdiction over companies

manufacturing or distributing. 4609c2.
Assistants, authority to employ. 4609c24.
Attendance of witnesses, power to compel.

4s09¢25, 4609c26.
Attorney general to aid in investigations

by. 4s09¢45.

Attorney of, intervening, preference on
calendar. 4609c36.

Authority from, essential to acquisition of
stock or business of other utility.
4609c22.

Authority of, see Powers, post.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Betterments of utilities, further hearings

for valuation of. 4609c43.
Blanks furnished by, to telephone com

panies. 4812a7.
Board of trade, hearing of complaint.

4609030.
'

Boats, jurisdiction over. 4609c2.
Bonds. necessary to stay order on appeal.

4609035. _
of employees, power to fix. 4609024.
of utilities, commissioners to control is
suance of. 4609c20.

Books of utilities, inspection by commis
sioners. 4609029.

power to compel production of. 46094125,
4609026.

Business of utility, power to examine.
4609029.

ed).
Calendar, preference on, of proceedings in

which commissioners are parties.
4609c36.

Cars, enforcing reasonable regulations as
to weighing of. 4609c6.

Certification by, to ofiicial acts. 4609025.
Certified copy of order of served on per

son complained of. 46U9c31.
Chairman of, as member of sfiate publica

tion and printing commission. 37.-'>b2.
Chamber of commerce, hearing of com

plaint. 4609030.
Change in rates, etc., of utilities not to

be made without finding by. 4609c1-1.
Charges for furnishing copies, etc., in pro

ceedings of. 4609c28.
Rates, post.

City owned utility, commissioners’ power
to control rates, etc. 4609c-23.

Civic organization, hearing of complaint.
4609030.

Classification of utilities, copies to be filed
with. 460903.

for purpose of accounting systems.
4609c11.

to ascertain valuation of property of
utilities. 4609039.

Cold storage companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Collateral proceedings, conclusiveness in, of
orders and decisions of commissioners.
4609c33.

Commerce, non-applicability to, of provi
sions as to commissioners. 4609051.

Commercial organization, hearing of com
plaint. 4609c30.

Commissioners defined. 460901.
Common carriers, jurisdiction over. 4609c2.
Compelling attendance of witnesses.

4609c26.
Compensation of commissioners. 582411.
of experts, etc., employed, power to fix.
4609024.

of owner of coal mine taken for public
use, determined by commissioners.
235333.

Complaint of utility by or before, hearing
on. 4609c-30.

Conclusive evidence, findings of commis
sioners as. 4609c43.

Conclusiveness of orders and decisions.
4609c33.

Connecting railroads, order for switching
cars of companies, private spurs, etc.
460965.

Connections between telephone and tele
graph lines, power to order. 4609c7.

Consent essential to change of telephone
rates, etc. 48l2a3.

Construction of statutes as to, with other
statutes. 4609c54.

Contempt, power to punish for. 4609046.
Control by of issuance of stocks, etc., by

utilities. 4-609c20.
Copies in p!'OCOC'(.lill,'_'Sby, charges for fur

nishing. 4609c2S.
of otiicial documents as evidence. 4609027.
of reports, etc. to be filed with. 460903.
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS -— (continu
ed).

Copy of order of to be served on person
complained of. 4609031.

Corporation's complaint of utility before
hearing on. 4609030.

Correcting valuation of property of utili
ties. 4609039.

Correction of valuation of
4609038.

County
jail?

imprisonment in. for disobedi
ence o order, etc. 4609049, 4609050.

County owned utility, commissioners’ pow
er to control rates, etc. 4609023.

Data to be furnished to, by utilities.
460904.

Decisions, see Orders, post.
Decree of, penalty for disobedience of.

4609c48—4609050.
Definition of terms. 460901.
Delay of execution of order of, by appeal.

4609035.
Demand of, penalty for disobedience of.

4609c48—'-1609050.
Depositions, power to have taken. 4609026.
Directions of, penalty for disobedience of.

4609c48—4609c50.
Discrimination prevented by. 460903.
District court, appeal to, from order of

commissioners. 4609034.
approval by, of bond given to stay order
on appeal. 4609035.

Documents, copies of, in office of commis
sioners as evidence. 4609027.

of utilities inspected by commissioners.
4609029.

power to compel production of. 4609025,
4609026.

Efl'e0t of order repealing prior order or
decision. 4609032.

Electric light companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Electrical supply and signal lines, appeal
from order of commission. 578013.

applications as to. 57802.
grant of without hearing. 57804.

apportionment of costs of. 57805.
authority as to. 57801.
complaints by municipalities, hearings
on. 578014.

compliance with orders of commission.
578012.

copy of record of proceedings furnished
on demand. 578015.

cost of, apportionment of. 57805.
drawings to accompany applications as
to. 57802.

fine for violating provisions of act.
578016.

franchise rights already existing not af
fected. 57807.

hearing. grant of application without.
57804.

on application, notice of. 57803.
on complaints by municipalities.
578014.

location of proposed line shown. 57802.
notice of hearing on application. 57803.
order of commission, appeal from.

578013.
compliance with. 578012.

utilities.

RAILROAD CO)/IMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Electrical supply and signal lines—(con
tiuued).

penalties for violating provisions of act.
578016.

power as to. 57801.
record of proceedings kept by commis
sion.' 578015.

regulations as to, promulgated. 57806.
regulatory nature of measures as to.
57807.

route of proposed line shown. 57802.
rules as to, promulgated. 57806.
specifications to accompany applications
as to. 57802.

'

subscribed copy of record of proceedings
furnished on demand. 578015.

witnesses at hearing on application ex
amined. 57803.

Employee of utility. commissioners’ power
to examine. 4609029.

liability for violation of order, etc., of
commissioners. 4609049, 4609050.

Engineers, authority to employ. 4609024.
Entering premises of utilities to take tests

etc. 460909.
Equipment of utilities. fixing of, by com

missioners. 460905.
Evidence, admissibility in, of commission

ers’ findings. 4609043.
as to value of property of utilities, final
valuation by commissioners as.
4609039.

copies of documents, etc., in ofiice of
commissioners as. 4609027.

in hearing before. 4609042.
right to introduce. 4609031.
what excuses witness from giving.
4609026.

in proceedings by, charges for furnishing.
4609028.

power to compel giving of. 4609026.
production of. 4609025.
reduction to writing. 4609042.

Evidences of indebtedness of utilities, com
missioners to control issuance of.
4609020.

Examinations, entering premises of utilities
to make. 460909.

of oflicers, agents, etc., of utilities.
4609029.

to change valuation of property. 4609043.
Excuse from testifying before. 4600026.
Expenditures by utility, itemized state

ment of, sent to commissioners.
460904.

prescribing form for accounts of. 4609011.
Experts, authority to employ. 4609024.
Express companies, jurisdiction over.

460902.
Extensions by utilities, valuation of.

4609010, 4609038.
further bearings for. 4609043.

Facilities of utilities. fixing of, by com
mi sioners. 460905.

Fares, sce Rates, post.
Favoritism prevented by. 460903.
Fees for furnishing copies, etc., in proceed

ings by. 4609028.
for testing appliances of utilities fixed
by. 460909.
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS — (oonfinw RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS — (continu
ed).

Fees for furnishing copies—(continued).
of witnesses in proceedings before.
4609025.

Ferries, jurisdiction over. 460902.
license for, authority to grant. 2063.

Finality of order of. 4609031.
of valuation by, of property of utilities.
4609039.

Findings of. 4609042.
admissibility in evidence. 4609043.
finality of finding. 2976v1.

Fine for disobeying order, etc., of. 4609048
4609050.

Fixing of rates etc., by. 460904.
Food, jurisdiction over companies for

marketing etc. 460902.
Foreign commerce, non-applicability to, of

provisions as to commissioners.
4609051.

Forfeiture, liability to, as excuse from tes
tifying before commissioners. 4609026.

Forms for accounts, etc., prescribed by.
4609011.

Franchise of utilities, excluding value of,
in determining value of property.
4609037.

not considered in valuing property.
4609040.

Freight, enforcing reasonable regulations
as to weighing of. 460906.

Rates, post.
Further hearings before. 4609043.
Gas, jurisdiction over companies manufac

turing or distributing. 460902.
jurisdiction over pipe line companies for
transportation of. 460902.

General laws applicable to appeal to su
preme court from order of. 4609035.

General plan as to terminal elevators sub
mitted by. 2073.

General supervision of telephone companies
as carriers. 4812a2.

Giving of testimony, power to compel.
4609026.

Hearings by. 460905.
as to reasonableness of rates. 4609040.
how governed. 4609024.
notice of. 4609041.
on complaint of utility by or before.
4609030.

on protest to valuation by commission
ers, of property of utilities. 4609039.

right to. 4609042. _
who may be heard. 4609031.

Heating companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Help, authority to employ. 4609024.
Immunity not given to utility by provi

sions exempting witnesses from liabil
ity. 4609026.

Imprisonment for disobeying order, etc.,
of. 46090494609050.

Improper charges by utilities requiring
reparation. 4609044.

Improvements by utilities, further hearings
for. 4609043.

valuation of. 4609038.
Incorrect inventory by, of property of

utilities, correction of. 4609039.
N. D. C. L.—l23. 1953

ed).
Increase of rates, application to commis

sioners for. 460904.
Incrimination of self no excuse from testi

fying before. 4609026.
Industrial tracks, order by commissioners

for switch to. 460905.
Informality in hearing, etc., by, effect on

orders, etc., of. 4609024.
Injunction to compel obedience to orders

of. 460903.
Inquiry by, as to business of utility, prose

cution of. 4609052.
Inspection by, of accounts, etc., of utilities.

4609029.
Inspector of grades, weights, and measures,

provision as to, not affected. 4609053.
Installation of track scales by common

carriers, power to compel. 460906.
Interpretation of statutes as to, with other

statutes. 4609054.
Intrastate rate, charge, or toll, power to

change. 460903.
Inventory of property of utilities, details

of prescribed by commissioners.
4609037.

Investigation by, attorney general or
states general to aid in. 4609045.

how governed. 4609024.
of methods and practices of utilities.
460903.

of property of utilities to ascertain rea
sonableness of rates. 4609037.

Issuance of stocks, bonds, etc., by utilities,
control over. 4609020.

Jail, imprisonment in, for disobedience oi
order, etc. 4609049-1609050.

Joint rates, application to commissioners,
for increase of. 460904.

Jurisdiction of. 460902.
over carriers. 460902.
over public owned utilities. 4609023.

Justice of rates, valuation of property lo
ascertain. 4609037.

Lawfulness of order of, determined on ap
peal. 4609035.

License for ferry, authority to grant. 2063.
Light companies, jurisdiction over. 460902.
Mandamus to compel obedience to orders

of. 460903.
Manufacturing association,

complaint. 4609030.
Marketing agricultural products, jurisdic

tion over companies engaged in.
460902.

Matters considered on valuation of proper
ty of utilities. 4609037.

Measurements for utilities fixed by. 460909.
Mercantile organization, hearing of com

plaint. 4609030. '

Merger. value of, not considered in valua
tion of property. 4609040.

Meters, establishing rules, etc. to secure
accuracy of. 460909.

Methods of utilities, fixing of by com
missioners. 460905.

investigation of. 460903.
Mileage of witnesses in proceedings before.

4609026.
Memoranda kept by utilities, power to

prescribe form of. 4609011.

hearing of
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ed).
Monopoly, value as, not considered in

valuation of property. 4609040.
Natural gas, jurisdiction over companies

manufacturing or distributing. 460902.
New construction by utilities valued by.

4609010.
New evidence not taken on appeal from.

4609035.
Non-applicability to foreign commerce, of

provisions as to. 4609051.
Non-impairment of other statutes by pro

visions as to. 4609053.
Notes of utilities, commissioners to control

issuance of. 4609020.
Notice by, before completing valuation of

property of utilities. 4609039.
of appeal to district court from order of
commissioners. 4609034.

of hearing by. 4609041.
of complaint against utility. 4609030.

of hearing of complaints against tele
phone companies. 48122.12.

of proposed change of freight rates.
479502.

of protest to valuation by commission
ers, of property of utilities. 4609039.

of supplementary hearings before.
4609043.

Oaths, power to administer. 4609025.
Ofiicer of utility, commissioners’ power to

examine. 4609029.
liability for violation of order, etc., of
commissioners. 4609c49—4609c50.

Ofiicial acts, power to certify to. 4609025.
Oflicial documents, copies of, as evidence.

4609027.
Oil, jurisdiction over pipe line companies

for transportation of. 460902.
Orders and decisions by. 460903.
Appeals, ante.
as to rates, etc., of public owned utilities.
4609023.

as to electrical supply and signal lines.
578012.

'

compelling utilities to pay. 460903.
conclusiveness of. 4609033.
copies of, in office of commissioners as
evidence. 4609027.

for physical connections between tele
phone and telegraph lines. 460907.

for railroad connection or spur line
track. 460905.

for use by one utility of other’s conduits
etc. 460908.

how long to continue in force. 460903.
not affected by informality in hearing,
etc. 4609024.

on hearing. 4609031.
penalty for disobedience of.
4609050.

repealing prior order, effect of. 4609032.
requiring public utilities to conform to.
460903.

rescission or amendment of. 4609032.
right to appeal from. 4609034.

Other statutes not impaired by provisions
as to. 4609053.

Packing companies,
4(i(I9t'2.

4609048

jurisdiction over.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS -— (c0ntim4- RAILROAD OOMMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Papers of utilities, inspected by commis
sioners. 4609029.

power to compel production of. 4609025,
4609026.

Party’s right to appeal from order of.
4609034.

Penalty, for disobeying order, etc. 4609048
4609050.

liability to as excuse from testifying
before commissioners. 4609026.

Perjury, liability for, in testimony before
commissioners. 4609026.

Permitting less charge per mile to com
peting carrier having longer mileage.
4795111.

Physical connections between telephone and
telegraphlines, power to order. 460907.

Pipe line companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Place of hearing as to reasonableness of
rates. 4609040.

Power, jurisdiction over companies gener
ating and distributing. 460902.

Powers of. 460903.
as to freight rates not abridged or limit
ed. 4795a6.

to administer oaths, etc. 4609025.
to compel installation of track scales by
.carrier. 460906.

to increase freight rates. 4795b10.
to locate side track or spur or extension
thereof. 4767.

to punish for contempt not barred by
another penalty or forfeiture. 4609047.

Practices of utilities, fixing of, by commis
sioners. 460905, 460909.

investigation of. 460903.
Preference on calendar of proceedings to

which commissioners are parties.
4609036.

Preliminary examination pending hearing
before. 4609041.

Premises of utilities, entering to take tests,
etc. 460909.

Prescribed form of books used by tele
phone companies. 4812a7.

Prima facie evidence as to value of proper
ty of utilities, final valuation by com
missioners as. 4609039.

Priority of proceedings to compel obedi
ence to orders of. 460903.

Procedure of hearing before, complaints
against telephone companies. 48121112.

Proceedings of, how governed. 4609024.
Production of papers, power to compel.

4609026.
Property of utilities, see Revaluation.
Valuation, post.

Prosecution, not brought against one testi
fying before. 4609026.

of inquiry by commissioners, as to busi
ness of utility. 4609052.

Protest to valuation by, of property of
utilities. 4609039.

Public hearings by, how governed. 4609021.
Public owned utilities, commissioners‘ pow

er to control rates, etc. 4609023.
- 1954
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Public terminal grain elevators (this
index).

Public utilities (this index).
Railroad connection, application to com

missioners for. 460905.
Railroad crossings (this index).
Raising of rates by. 460904.
Rates, fares and charges, application for

increase of. 460904.
authority to employ experts as to.
4609024.

copies filed with commissioners. 460903.
for transferring messages or conversa
tions over more than one line, power
to establish. 460907.

hearings as to reasonableness of. 4609040.
Intrastate rate, ante.
notice of ne\v. 479502.
powers not limited or abridged. 4795215.
power to change. 460903.
to increase rates. 4795b10.
to make schedule of maximum rates.
4795a6.

to permit special rates. 479501.
raising of. 460904.
reasonableness of hearings as to. 4609040.
valuation of property to ascertain.
4609037.

sliding scale of. 4609016.
Special freight rates, post.
valuation of property to ascertain rea
sonableness of. 4609037.

Reasonable fees for testing appliances of
utility to be fixed by. 460909.

Reasonableness, see Rates, ante.
Receipts of money by utilities, prescribing

forms for accounts of. 4609011.
Records, in proceedings by commissioners,

charges for furnishing. 4609028.
on appeal to supreme court. 4609035.
to be kept by utilities, power to pre
scribe form of. 4609011.

Reduction to writing, of evidence before.
4609042.

Regulations by commissioners for utilities,
establishment of. 460909.

fixing of, for utilities. 460905.
for issuance of stocks, etc., by utilities.
4609020.

in valuation of property of utilities.
4609037.

not affected by informality in hearing,
etc. 4609024.

requiring conformity to, by utilities.
460903.

Reports by, as to terminal elevators. 2073.
commissioners, on valuation of property
of utilities. 4609037.

copies filed with commissioners. 460903.
in proceedings by commissioners, charge
for furnishing. 4609028.

Requirements of, penalty for disobedience
of. 46090484609050.

Requiring telephone companies to file ac
counts. 4812a7.

Rescission of decision of. 4609032.
Restrictions by, of issuance of stocks, etc.,

by utilities. 4609020.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS — (continu
ed).

Revaluation of property
4609010, 4609038.

further hearings for purpose of making.
4609043.

Review of findings of. 4609042.
Revising valuation of property of utilities.

4609038.
Right to hearing before. 4609042.
Rules established by commissioners for

utilities. 460909.
in valuation of property of utilities.
4609037.

fixing of, for utilities. 460905.
not affected by informality in hearing,
etc. 4609024.

of utilities

penalty for disobedience of. 4609048
4609050.

promulgation of, by commissioners.
57806.

requiring utilities to conform to, by.
460903.

Salary, see Compensation, ante.
Schedules, application to, for increase of.

460904.
of telephone rates on file for inspection.
48128.4.

of utilities, copies filed. 460903.
Service, of subpoenas issued by commis

sioners. 4609025.
on person complained of, of copy of
order of commissioners. 4609031.

Services of utilities, fixing of, by commis
sioners. 460905.

to be furnished by utilities to be fixed
by. 400900.

Signal lines, see Electrical supply and sig
nal lines, ante.

Sleeping car companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Sliding scale of charges by utilities ap
proved by. 4609016.

Special freight rates, power to permit.
479501.

Specifications for utilities established by.
460909.

Spur line track. application to commission
ers for. 460905.

Standards for utilities established by.
460909.

fixing of by commissioners. 460909.
State inspector of grades, weights, and

measures, provision as to, not afi'0ctcd.
4609053.

State owned utility, commissioners’ power
to control rates, etc. 4609023.

State publication and printing commission,
chairman of commissioners as member
of. 375b2.

State treasurer, fees collected by commis
sioners paid to. 4609028.

State’s attorney to aid in investigations
by. 4609045.

Stay of order of, on appeal. 4609035.
Steamboats, jurisdiction over. 460902.
Stocks of utilities, commissioners to con

trol issuance of. 4609020.
Stockyard companies, jurisdiction over.

460902.
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS — (continu
ed).

Storage of agricultural products, jurisdic
tion over companies engaged in.
460902.

Street railroads, jurisdiction over. 460902.
Subpoenas issued by, how served. 4609.125.
power to issue. 4609025.

Subsequent hearings before. 4609043.

Supervision by, of issuance of stocks, etc.,
by utilities. 4609020.

of telephone companies as carriers.
48129.2.

Supplementary findings by. 4609043.
court, record on appeal to.

4609035.'
review by, of findings of commissioners.
4609042.

Suspension of order of, on appeal from.
4609036.

Switch to provide spurs on industrial
tracks, order by commissioners for.
4609c5.

System of accounts for utilities, power to
establish. 4609011.

Tariffs, see Rates, ante.
Telegraph companies, jurisdiction over.

460902.
owned by public, commissioners’ control
over. 4609023.

power to establish rates for transferring
messages over more than one line.
460907.

to order connections between lines of.
460907.

Telephone companies (this index).
Terms defined. 460901.
Testimony, see Evidence, ante.
Tests, entering premises of public utilities

to make. 460909.
Third person's liability for disobedience of

order, etc., of. 4609050.

Time of hearing as to reasonableness of
rates. 4609040.

Time tables of utilities, copies filed. 460903.
Toll bridges, jurisdiction over. 460902.
Tolls, application to commissioners, for in

crease of. 460904.
power to change. 460903.

Township owned utility, commissioners’
power to control rates, etc. 4609023.

Track scales, compelling common carriers
to install. 460906.

Trallic organization, hearing of complaint.
4609030.

Transfer of funds for. 57803.
Traveling expenses of, appropriation for.

57802.
Undue discrimination

460903.
Unlawful for utility to use other system of

accounts than that prescribed by.
4609011.

Utilities, see Public utilities, ante.
Valuation by. of property of utilities.

460909, 4609037.
finality of. 4609039.
further hearings for purpose of. 4609c43.

Village owncd utility, commissioners’ pow
or to control rates. etc. 4609023.

prevented by.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Warehouse companies, jurisdiction over.
460902.

Water. jurisdiction over pipe line com
panies for transportation of. 460902.

Watcr companies, jurisdiction over. 460902.
VVay bills, power to compel production of.

4609025, 4609026.
Weighing of cars and freight, enforcing

reasonable regulations as to. 460906.
Weights, use on premises of utilities.

460909.
What considered on appeal from. 4609c35.
Who may appeal from order of. 4609034.
Witnesses, power to compel attendance of.

4609025, 4609026.
Witness fees in proceedings before. 4609025.

RAILROAD COMPANIES.
Additional equipment, increasing capital

stock to purchase. 4557.
Additions to property, increasing capital

stock for. 4557.
Afiidavit to annual reports for stockholders.

4630.
Allocation of income of, for income tax

purposes. 23-16:16.
Annual reports by, to stockholders. 4630.
Apportionment of income of for income tax

purposes. 23468.6.
Assignment of mortgage, how executed and

recorded. 4624.
Brand inspectors (this index).
Chief engineer to verify report showing in

crease of stock. 4557.
Contents of annual reports to stockholders.

4630.
Conveyance by, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Deed of trust by, how executed and record

ed. 4624.
Directors’ affidavit to annual report for

stockholders. 4630.
Equipment of, how conveyance, etc., of,

executed and recorded. 4624.
Fixtures of, how conveyance, etc., of, ex

ecuted and recorded. 4624.
Franchise of, how conveyance. etc-. Of. 91'

ecuted and recorded. 4624.
General engineer to verify report showing

increase of stock. 4557.
Improvements in property, increasing capi

tal stock for. 4557.
Income tax, see Allocation, ante.
Apportionment, ante.

Increase of capital stock of. 4557.
Lease by, how executed and recorded. 4624.
Mortgage, how executed and recorded. 4624.
Notice, record of conveyance, etc., with

secretary of state, as. 4624.
to stockholders of meeting for increase
of stock. 4557.

Poles of, how conveyance, etc., of, executed
and recorded. 4624.

President to verify report showing increase
of stock. '4557.

Purpose of increasing capital stock. 4557.
Real estate, how conveyance, etc., of, exe

cuted and recorded. 4624.
increasing capital stock to purchase.
4557.
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RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS— (continu
ed).

Recording conveyance by in oflice of regis
ter of deeds. 4624.

with secretary of state. 4624.
Register of decds, recording in ofiice of,

conveyances, etc., of real property.
4624. '

Reports by, annually, to stockholders. 4630.
showing increase of stock to be filed
with secretary of state. 4557.

Right of way of, how conveyance, etc., of,
executed and recorded. 4624.

Secreta of, atfidavit to annual report for
stoc holders. 4630.

Secretary of state, filing with, report show
ing increase of stock. 4557.

recording conveyances, etc., of franchises,
etc., with. 4624.

Stockholders, annual reports to. 4630.
Superintendent’s allidavit to annual report

for stockholders. 4630.
Treasurer’s affidavit to annual report for

stockholders. 4630.
Trust deed, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Verification of annual reports to. 4630.

RAILROAD CROSSINGS.
Abolition of, see Separation of grades at,

post.
Additional signs at. 4688a4.
Advertising sign at, prohibited. 4688a12.
Appeal to district court from order re

quiring separation of grades at.
4688118.

Apportionment of cost of separating grades
at. 4688a11.

Approach, crossing sign at. 4688a2.
Approach sign and crossing, advertisement

sign between, prohibited. 4688a12.
Appropriation by eminent domain, over

rights of way. 8205.
Approval of devices to protect. 4688a9.
of railroad commissions necessary to
separation of grades at. 4688a11.

Carriers of passengers for hire to stop
before crossing. 4688a6.

Caterpillar type vehicle, duty to stop before
passing. 4688a6.

Cattle guards. 4646a1.
Commissioners, see County commissioners,

post. '

Railroad commissioners, post.
Conflict of devices to protect, with devices

approved by commissioners. 4688a9.
Costs, see Expenses, post.
County commissioners, application by, to

investigaate danger at crossing.
4688a8.

Damages for injury at, not affected by
statute as to signs at. 4688a14.

Danger at, investigation as to. 4688a8.
Defacing of signs at, unlawful. 4688a13.
Definition of terms. 4688a1.
Designation of approach signs at crossings.

4688a4.
of stop signs. 4688115.

Destruction of signs at, unlawful. 4688a13.
Determination as to danger at. 4688a8.
Devices to protect, approval of. 46S8a9.
uniformity in. 46882.9.

RAILROAD COMPANIES— (contimscli) .
Distance of signs from. 46888.3.
District court, appeal to, from order direct

ing separation of grades. 46880.8.
Dividing expenses of vacation, re-location

or separation of grades at. 4688a10.
Duty to stop before crossing. 4688a6.
Expenses of separating grades at, appor

tionment of. 4688a11.
of vacation, re-location or separation of’
grades at, division of. 468Sa.10.

Explosives, duty of person carrying to stop.
4688116.

Fine for violating provisions as to signs at.
4688a14.

Full stop before reaching, reducing speed
enabling. 4688a7.

Grade crossing defined. 4688a1.
Grades at, see Separation of grades at,

post.
Hazardous condition created by devices at,

differing from those approved by com
missioners. 4688119.

Hearing of question, as to danger at.
4688a8.

as to vacation, re-location or separation
of grades at. 46883.10.

Highway commission, application by, to in
vestigate danger at crossing. 4688a8.

Home crossing sign at. 4688a2.
Inflammuble liquids. duty of person carry»

ing to stop. 4688a6.
Injuring signs at, unlawful. 46881113.
Investigation as to danger at. 4688a8.
Maintenance of signs at. 468Sa3.
Maliciously injuring signs at. 4688a13.
Meaning of terms. 4688a1.
Modification of devices to protect, which

differ from those approved by commis
sioners. 4688a9.

Notice, of investigation as to danger at.
46889.8.

to railroad company of designation of
stop signs at. 4688a5.

of requirement of approach
4688a4.

Obstruction of prohibited. 2037b.
Opportunity to be heard as to question of

danger at. 4688218.
Order requiring separation of grades at,

appeal from. 4688a8.
Passengers for hire, duty of person carry

signs.

ing, to stop. 4688a6.
Penalties for violating provisions as to

signs at. 4688a14. -
Petition for separation of grades at.

4688a11.
Public authorities to erect approach signs

prescribed -by commissioners. 4688a5.
Public ollicials desiring vacation or re-loca

tion of. 4688a10.
Railroad commissioners, approval of sepa

ration of grades at, essential. 4688a11.
as commission. 4688a1.
authority to designate approach warning

sign. 4688a4.
stop sign. 4688a5.

decision as to apportionment of expense
of separating grades at. 4688a11.

duty to secure uniformity in devices to
protect. 46880.9.
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RAILROAD CROSSINGS-— (continued) .
Railroad commissioners— (continued) .
filing petition with for vacation or re
location. 4688a10.

investigation by, of question of danger
at. 4688a8.

notice by, of investigation as to danger
at. 4688a8.

prescribing uniform
4688a2.

Public authorities, ante.
right to require separation of grades at.
46880.11.

Reducing speed at. 4688a7.
Regulations against obstructing or inter

fering with clear view of. 2037b.
Relocation of. 46S8a10.
Removal of signs at, unlawful. 4688a13.
School children, duty of person carrying to

stop. 4688a6.
Separation of grades at. 46882.11.
Appeal, ante.
Apportionment, ante.
determining necessity of.
petition for. 468Sa10.

Signs for. 4688a1—4688a14.
Signs resembling warning signs prohibited.

46888.12.
Speed reduced at. 4688a7.
State highway commission, application by,

to investigate danger at crossing.
4688a8.

Stop signs at. 4688a5.
Stopping before crossing, when duty exists.

4688a6.
Supervisors, application by, to investigate

danger at crossing. 46880.8.
Terms defined. 4688a1.
Towing vehicle, duty to stop before cross

ing. 4688a6.
Township supervisors, application by, to

investigate danger at crossing. 46880.8.
Tractor, duty to stop before crossing.

468Sa6.
Trucks, duty to stop before crossing.

4688a6.
Uniform devices to protect. 46889.9.
Uniform warning signs at. 4688a2.
Unlawfulness of maliciously injuring, etc.,

signs at. 46888.13.
Vacation of. 4688a10.
Warning signs at. 4688a1-—4688a14.
of uniform nature. 4688212.

When duty to stop before crossing exists.
4688216.

warning signs.

4688118.

RAILROAD DEPOTS.
Stations (this index).

RAILROAD EMPLOYEES.
Buildings for shelter and protection of,

provided. 4669a1, 4669a2.
Costs, adding to fine for failure to provide

shelter and protection. 4669a2.
on fnilure to pay wages as required.
4802a2.

Disbursements on failure to pay wages as
required. 48029.2.

Discharge of, payment of wages on.
48020.1, 4S0"Za2.

Duty to furnish engine curtains. 466!)b1.
to provide shclter and protection for.
-lliliilzil, 4li(if)n2.

RAILROAD CROSSINGS—(continued).
Engine curtains, duty to furnish. 4669b1.
fine for failure to provide. 4669b3.
new locomotives to have. 4669b2.
penalties for failure to provide. 4669b3.
time for providing. 4669b2.

Failure to pay wages as required, penalty
for. 4802a2.

Fine for failure to pay wages as required.
4802a2.

to provide engine curtains. 4669b3.
to provide shelter and protection as to.
4669112.

Full train crew (this index).
Misdemeanor, failure to provide shelter and

protection as to. 4669a2.
New locomotive engines to have curtains.

4669b2.
Payment of semi-monthly. 4802111, 4802112.
Penalties for failure to pay wages as re

quired. 4802112.
to provide engine curtains. 4669b3.
to provide shelter and protection. 4669a2.

Protection for. 4669a1, 4669112.
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).
Semi-monthly payments of. 4S()2a1.
Sheds provided for shelter and protection.

4669111, 4669a2.
Shelter for. 4669111, 4669112.
Time for providing engine curtains. 4669b2.
shelter. 4669212.

Wages, see Costs, ante.
payment of, on discharge. 4802a1, 4802a2.
payment semi-monthly. 4802a1, 4802a2.

RAILROAD EMPLOYER'S LIABILITY.
Assumption of risk by employee. 48038.3.
Bar to recovery for injury or death, con

tributory negligence not. 4803a2.
Boat, liability for negligence to employee

on. 48030.1.
Children’s right of action for death of em

ployee. 4803a7.
Contract exempting employer from liability

for injury, void. 4803a4.
Contributory negligence, efl’ect. 4S03a2.
Death of employee, liability for. 4803a1—

48030.7.
Dependents’ right of action for injury to

employee. 48039.7.
Effect of contributory negligence. 4803a2.
Exemption of employer from liability for

injury, void. 48039.4.
Husband’s right of action for death of em

ployee. 4803a7.
Injury of employee, liability for. 4803a1—

48038.7.
Invalidity of contract exempting from

liability. 4803a4.
Liability for injury or death of employee.

4803a1—4803a7.
Limitation of action for injury o.- death.

4803215.
Next of kin, right of action for death of

employee. 48030.7.
Parents’ right of action for death of em

ployee. 4803a7.
Personal injury to employee, liability for.

4SO3a1—l803a7.
Receive-r's liability for injury to employee.

4SO3a6.
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RAILROAD EMPLOYERS LIABILITY
(oontinucrl ) .

Recovery for injury or death contributory
negligence not bar. 4803a2.

Regulation exempting from liability void.
4803114.

Right of action for injury or death, sur
vival of. 4803a7.

Risks not assumed by employee. 4803a3.
Rule exempting from liability, void.

4803a4.
Set-oil‘ of amount received from relief ben

efit. 4803114.
Survival of right of action for injury or

death. 4803a7.
Wharves, liability for injury to employee

on. 48039.1.
Widow’s right of action for death of

employee. 4803217.

RAILROAD SCALES.
Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002

RAILROAD STATION.
Stations (this index).

RAILROADS.
Accident to trespassing children, liability

for. 4682a5.
Acknowledgment essential to validity of

conditional sale of equipment and roll
ing stock. 4625.

Agent’s right to arrest. trespassing chil
dren. 4682a4.

Animals, liability for killing or injuring,
notwithstanding conviction for neglect
of fences. 4646a3.

liability for violating law as to inspec
tion of animals brought into state.
2762i.

Apportionment of cars among elevators.
4765a1.

Arrest of trespassing children -by station
agents. 4682a-i.

Assessment, see Direct assessment, post.
Barbed wire fence along right of way.

4646.
Board of equalization, see Direct assess

ment, post.
Bridges not to be entered on, by children.

4682a2.
Carriers (this index).
Cars, see Railroad cars (this index).
Cattle guards at public crossings. 4646a1.
City limits, post.

Children, locomotives not approached by.
4682a1.

playing on railroad property forbidden.
4tiS2a1—46S:-Zafi.

trespassing children, see Accident,‘ante.
Arrest, ante.
Fee, post.
Fine, post.
Misdemeanor, post.
Notices, post.
Placards, post.
Signs, post.
trespassing forbidden. 4682111-4682116.

City limits, inapplicability of provisions
as to fences and cattle guards. 4646112.

Coal mines, side track or spur to. 4767.
Conditional sale of equipment and rolling

stock, validity of. 4625.

R:\ILROADS—(c0nfinued) .
Connection between ordered by commis

sioners. 4609c5.
Construction of Y’s, etc., between inter

secting tracks. 4777.
Conviction of neglect of fence, no relief

from liability for injuring animals.
4646a3.

Corporate limits, inapplicability of provi
sions as to fences and cattle guards.
46460.2. '

Creditors’ right as against equipment and
rolling stock conditionally sold. 4625.

Crossings, see Private crossings, post.
Railroad crossings (this index).

Deed to equipment and rolling stock con
ditionally sold. 4625.

Definition of hog tight fence. 4646.
Delivery of equipment and rolling stock,

validity of. 4625.
Direct assessment of property of by state

board of equalization. 2141a3.
Distinct violations of law, each 30 days

delay as to fences as. 46469.3.
Duty as to grain elevators. 4765a1.
Elevator on right of way, see Grain eleva

tors (this index).
Engines, see Locomotives (this index).
Equipment, validity of conditional sale of.

4625.
Expense of constructing and maintaining

transfer facilities between intersect
ing roads. 4777.

False imprisonment, liability for, of sta
tion agent making improper arrest.
4682114. '

False report by elevator company as to
amount of grain received daily. 4765a2.

Fee not taken by station agent arresting
trespassing children. 46820.4.

Fences on right of way. 4646.
Animals, ante.
City limits, ante.
Repair, post.

Fine for refusal of ears to elevator com
pany. 4765a2.

for violation of provisions against chil
dren trespassing on railroad property.
4682a6.

of elevator company for false report as
to amount of grain received daily.
4765a2.

Full train crew (this index).
Gates at private crossings. 4646a1.
Grain elevators (this index).
Highway crossings, see Railroad crossings

(this index).
Hiring equipment and rolling stock, validity

of. 4625.
Hog tight fence along right of way. 4646.
Improper arrest by station agent, liability

for false imprisonment. 4682a4.
Individnal’s right to cars for grain shipped.

4765a2.
Infants, see Children, post.
Installments, payment for equipment and

rolling stock in. 4625.

Intersectimz railroads, construction of Y's
etc. 4777.

Irrigation districts (this index).
19
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R.AILROADS— (continued) .
Lease of equipment and rolling stock,

validity of. 4625.
Lending equipment and rolling stock, va

lidity of. 4624.
Liability, see Animals, ante.
Live stock, see Animals, ante.
Locomotives (this index).
Map of coal mine to show tracks. 30845.29.
Topographic survey, post.

Minors. see Children, post.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as to

children trespassing on railroad prop
erty. 4682a6.

Notices posted to warn trespassing chil
dren. 4682a3.

Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.
Parallel tracks, construction of Y’s, etc., at

intersecting points. 4777.
Payment for equipment and rolling stock

in installments. 4625.
Penalty, against elevator company for false

report as to amount of grain received
daily. 4765112.

for refusal of cars to elevator company.
4765112.

for violation of provisions against chil
dren trespassing on railroad property.
4682116.

for violation of
and cattle wards. 4646a3.

Performance of duties as to grain eleva

provisions as to fences

tors. 4765a1. -
Placards posted to warn trespassing chil

dren. 4682a3.
Platting, see Survey, post.
Police officers, station agents as. 4682114.
Posting notices to warn trespassing chil

dren. 46829.3.
Premises of not entered by children.

46829.2.
Private crossings, swinging gates at.

46468.1. .
Proportion of cars furnished to elevators.

4765a1.
Protection for employees. 46690.1, 4669s.2.
Public crossings, see Railroad crossings

(this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad companies (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).
Railroad employees (this index).
Railroad employer’s liability (this index).
Railroad equipment, validity of conditional

sale of. 4625.
Rates, see Carriers (this index).
Refusal of cars to elevator company, pen

alty for. 4765112.
Repair of fence along right of way. 4646.
Request for cars by elevator company.

4765a2.
Right of way, see Fence, ante.
not entered on, by children. 46829.2.
Sale, post.

Rolling stock, validity of conditional sale'
of. 4625.

Round house not entered by children.
4682a2.

Sale. see Conditional sale, ante.
of public land for right of way. 335a1.

RAlLROADS— (continued) .
Separate violation of law by each 30 days

delay “as to fencing right of way.
4646513.

Shelter for employees.
Shops not entered by children.
Side tracks (this index).
Signs posted warning trespassing children.

4682113.
Spur tracks (this index).
State board of equalization, see Direct as

sessment, post.
State historical society to purchase reports

on. 381.
Statement by elevator company as to a

mount of grain received daily. 47658.2.
Station agent’s right to arrest trespassing

children. 4682a4.
Stockyards (this index). .
Subsequent purchasers of equipment and

rolling stock conditionally sold. 4625.
Sunday, see Operation, ante.
Survey and platting of parts of right of

way for assessment purposes. 2246a.
Topographic survey, post.

Swinging gates at private crossings. 4646al.
Switching to private spurs and industrial

tracks to be required by commission
ers. 460905.

Taking property for. 8203.
Term during which installments or rents

payable on sale of equipment and
rolling stock. 4625.

Topographic survey and map‘ of state to
show location of. 8234a1.

Transfer facilities between
roads, expense of maintaining. 4777.

Trespassing children, see Children, ante.
Validity of conditional sale of equipment

and rolling stock. 4625.
Village limits, inapplicability of provi

sions as to fences and cattle guards.
4646a2.

Waiting rooms constructed at points of in
tersection between. 4777.

Warehouses (this index).
Warning to trespassing children posted.

46828.3.
Yards not entered by children. 4682112.
Y’s constructed at points of intersection

between. 4777.

RAILS.
Game and fish (this index).

RAILWAY CARS.
Railroad cars (this index).

RAILWAY COACH.
Railroad cars (this index).

RAISIN BREAD.
Weight of loaves.

RAMS.
Not to run at large. 2618.
When permitted to run at large.

RANGE STOCK.
Place of listing and assessing. 2104.

RANK.
Members of governor’s stafl'. 2352.

46692.1, 4669212.
4es2.12.

intersecting

2889118.

10193.
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RAPE.
Age as eflecting degree of ofiense. 9566,

9567.
Definition Of. 9566, 9567.
llegrecs of ofl'ense. 9566, 9567.
First degree defined. 9566.
Imprisonment for. 9566, 9567.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in. 9566.
Punishment for. 9566, 9567.
Second degree defined. 9566.
Third degree defined. 9567.
Training school, imprisonment in. 9567.

RAPE SEED.
\Veight of bushel of. 3006.

RATE.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Carriers (this index).
Electricity (this index).
Fargo school taxes. 1321a12.
Ferriage. 2063a3.
Gas (this index).
Gasoline tax. 2259212.
Grain elevators (this index).
Heat (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Insurance (this index).
Interest (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Light (this index).
Lighting plant. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Power (this index).
Premiums, by employers to workmen's

compensation fund. 3962.7.
for mutual insurance. 4950a9.

Public terminal grain elevators (this in
dex).

Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
School tax. 1222, 1224.
for special school district. 1258.

Taxes (this index).
Telegraph companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Usury (this index).
\Vare-house receipts (this index).
Warehouses (this index).
Water (this index).

RATIFICATION.
Missouri river conference (this index).
Recommendations by supervisors ratifying

or rejecting of township meeting.
4088.

RATS.
Keeping food products from. 2-989b13.

REAL ESTATE BOND PAYMENT FUND.
Information given of amount of cash bal

ance credited to. 2290b1l, 2290010.
\Vhat paid into. 2290b9, 229009.

REAL ESTATE BONDS.
Agent for sale and delivery of, industrial

commission as. 2290b6, 229006.
Amortization table to be prepared.

2290015.
Amount of issue. 2290b15, 2290013.
Appropriation of money for payment of.

229007, 2290b8, 229007, 229008.
for payment of interest on. 2290b8,
229008.

REAL ESTATE BO1\'DS—(c0nt1'nued).
Assignment, see Mortgages, post.
‘Attestation of. 2290b3, 229003.
Auditor to indorse and sign certificate on.

2290b3, 229003.
Authority to issue. 2290b1, 229001.
Balance in hands of state treasurer cred

ited to fund for payment of. 2290b11,
2290010.

Bank of North Dakota to enforce. 229009.
Cancelation of bonds purchased by state

treasurer. 229009.
of taxes on land deeded to state for non
payment. 229009.

Cash balance in hands of state treasurer
credited to fund for payment of.
2290b11, 2290010.

Cash proceeds from use or sale of land bid
in as part of fund to pay. 2290b9.

Certificate of unpaid interest and principal.
229009.

Certificate on. 2290b3, 229003.
Coupons on. 2290b4, 229004.
Credit of state pledged for payment of.

2290b6, 229006.
Debt limit, certificate as to. 2290b3,

229003.
Deficiency indicated, tax for. 2290b13,

2290012.
Delivery of. 2290b6, 229006.
Denominations of. 2290b4, 229004.
Direction for issuance. 2290b1, 229001.
Disposition of funds arising from sale of.

2290b7, 229007.
Duplicate record

229009.
Enforcement of

2290b9, 229009.
Excess funds paid to industrial commis

of unpaid amounts.

assigned mortgages.

sion. 2290bl4.
Execution of. 2290b3, 229003.
Exemption from taxation. 2290b12,

2290011.
Faith and credit of state pledged for pay

ment of. 2290b6, 229000.
First issue. 2290b1—2290b16.
First mortgages securing. 2290b2, 229002.
Foreclosure of mortgages assigned to se

cure. 2290b9, 229009.
Fund for payment of. 2290b7, 229007.
Governor to deliver to industrial commis

sion. 2290b6, 229006.
to execute. 2290b3, 229003.
to inspect mortgage assigned to secure.
2290b3, 229003.

Indicated deficiency,
2290012.

Industrial commission, as agent for sale
and delivery of._ 2290b6, 229006.

delivery to. 2290b6, 229006.
payment of excess funds to. 2290b14.
to fix terms, etc., of. 2290b4. 229004.

Inspection of mortgages assigned to secure.
2290b3, 229003.

Interest on, appropriation for payment of.
2290b8, 229008.

ceasing on maturity. 2290b4, 229004.
rate of. 2290114, 229004.

Limitation of actions on. 2290b4, 229004.
Manager of hank of North Dakota to en

force. 229009.

tax for. 2290b13,
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REAL ESTATE BONDS—(cont1lnued).
Maturity of. 2290b-1, 2290c4.
Mortgages assigned to secure, assignment

of. 2290b2, 2290c2.
bank of North Dakota to foreclose.
2290c9.

foreclosure of. 2290b9, 2290c9.
governor to inspect. 2290b3, 2290c3.
manager of bank of North Dakota to
foreclose. 2290c9.

new mortgages in place of mortgages
paid. 2290b11, 2290c10.

notice of payment of, in full. 2290b10.
payments on, to whom made. 2290b7,
229007.

recording of. 2290b2, 229002.
secretary of state to inspect. 2290b3,
229003.

state auditor to inspect. 2290b3,
2290c3.

state treasurer, assignment to. 2290b2,
229002.

foreclosure by. 2200b9.
to whom payments on made. 2290b7,
229007.

Name of. 2290b1, 2290b3, 229001, 229003.
of fund for payment of.. 2290b7,
2290c7.

Necessary funds for state bank, purpose
of. 2290b5, 229005.

Negotiation of. 2290b6, 229006.
Net proceeds of redemption from sale paid

to state treasurer. 229009.
New mortgages substituted for mortgages

paid. 2290l111, 2290010.
No further bonds issued under first series.

2290014.
Payable to whom. _2290b4, 2290c4.
Payment of bonds, see Appropriation, ante.
of bonds, see Credit, ante.
Fund. ante.
Pledge, post.

of excess funds to industrial commission.
2290b14.

of interest on bonds, appropriation for.
2290b8, 229008.

pledge of state's faith and credit lor.
2290b6, 229006.

Pledge of state’s faith and credit for pay
ment of. 2290b6, 229006.

Powers granted, repeated exercise of.)
2290bl5, 2290c13.

Principal of, see Payment, post.
Purpose of issue. 2290b5, 229005.
Rate of interest on. 2290b4, 229004.
Recitals in, as to security for. 2290b3,

2290c3.
Recording assignment of mortgage to se

cure. 2290b2, 2290c2.
of unpaid amounts. 2290c9.

Redemption of, on maturity. 2290b8,
229008.

prorc-eds of, paid to state treasurer.
‘2290c9.

Repeated exercise of powers granted.
22!ml>15, 22901113.

Report to state bank of payment of inter
<-st on. '.Z290b8, 229008.

."~'nl<-of. 2290b6, 2290c6.
l)i<position of funds, ante.

Soroml issilc. 229001-2290615.

REAL ESTATE BONDS—(contia|ued) .
Secretary of state to attest. 2290b3,

229003.
to indorse and sign certificate. 2290b3,
229003.

Security for, see Mortgages, ante.
Sheriff's deed to unredeemed land. 2290c9.
State, see Pledge, ante.
State auditor to inspect mortgage assigned

to secure. 2290b3, 2290c3.
State bank, see Report, ante.
State treasurer, assignment of mortgages

to, to secure bonds. 2290b2, 2290c2.
cash balance in hands of credited to fund
for payment of. 2290b11, 2290010.

delivery by, to industrial commission.
2290b6, 2290c6.

enforcing mortgages assigned to secure.
2290b9.

execution of bonds by. 2290b3, 2290c3.
payment of interest on bonds by.
2290b8, 229008.

purchase by, on foreclosure of assigned
mortgages. 2290b9, 2290c9.

purchase of unredeemed land by.
2290c9.

receiving money collected on mortgages
assigned. 229009.

receiving payments accruing on bonds.
2290b7, 229007.

Redemption, ante.
Taxes, cancelation of, on land deeded to

state on nonpayment. 229009.
Deficiency, ante.
exemption from. 2290b12, 2290c11.
for indicated deficiency. 2290bl3,
2290012.

To whom payable. 2290b4, 2290c4.
To whom payments on assigned mortgages

made. 2290b7, 2290c7.
UDTO(l€€n1(‘ll land, see Sheiifl"s deed, ante.

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE.
Foreclosure (this index).
Mortgage (this index).

REAL PROPERTY.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Abstracts of title to, see Abstracters (this

index).
Acknowledgment (this index).
Acknowledgment of instruments relating to

real property validation of. 55T5a1
5575214.

Administrators, see Executors and ad
ministrators, post.

Amount which charitable association may
hold. 4503.

religious society. 4503.
Beneficiary, effect of failure of instrument

executed to or by, to identify. 554511
Exccutors and administrators (this ill
dex).

Cities of adjoining state (this index).
Consideration for sale of goods, applies

bility of law as to sales. 6002110.
Correcting inadequate description of bent

ficiary in instrument as to. 5545s-1
Deeds (this index).
Description of beneficiary in instrument!

aflecting, correction of. 5545112
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INDEX.

REAL PROPERTY— (continued) .
Disposal of, by Fargo board of education.

13219.21, 1321a22. -

Eminent domain, see Taking, post.
Execution of instruments relating to, val

idation of. 5575a1—5575a.4.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Fargo board of education, see Disposal,

ante.
Filing of instruments relating to, valida

tion of. 55T5a1.
Foreign corporations (this index).
Guardian, correcting inadequate description

of beneficiary in instrument executed
by or to. 5545a2.

surplusage in instrument executed by or
to. 5545a1.

Homestead (this index).
Identification of beneficiary in instrument

executed by or to, correcting lack of.
5545112.

eflect of lack of. 5545a1.
Inheritance tax on, see Inheritance taxes

(this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane persons, sale of. 2579.
Legalizing execution, etc., of instruments

relating to. 5575a1—5575a4.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Mortgages (this index).
Record (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Representative, correcting inadequate de

scription of beneficiary in instrument
executed by or to. 5545112.

surplusage in instrument executed by or
to. 5545111.

Requisites of trusts in. 5364.
Sale of, by guardian, see Guardian and

ward (this index).
Consideration, ante.

Surplusage in instrument executed by or to
trustee, etc. 3545211.

Taking by eminent domain.
Tax deeds (this index).
Taxes (this index).
Title to, validating instruments relating

to. 5575a1—5575a4.
Trusts (this index).
Validation of execution, etc., of

ments relating to. 55750.1.
Venue (this index).

8205.

instru

REASONABLE DOUBT.
Proving beyond, innocence of person seek

ing compensation for wrongful impris
onment. 11269b3. -

REASONABLENESS.
Hours and wages of women and minor

workers conference to inquire into.
3!l6l>6.

'

Rates, sec Public utilities (this index).
REASSESSMENT.
Appointment of special assessor to make.

23040.7.
Audit of expenses of special assessor in

making. 23048.7.
Certifying expenses of special assessor in

making. 2304a7.
Certifying to county auditor. 2304a7.

(References are to sections.)
REASSESSMENT— (continued) .
Compensation of special assessor appointed

to make. 2304a7.
Complaints heard at meeting for equal

ization of property reassessed. 2?" ia7.
County auditor to notify county commis

sioners of completion of. 2304217.
County commissioners, see County auditor

(this index).
meeting for equalization of reassess
ment. 2304a7.

Notice, post.
order for reassessment by. 2304a7.

Equalization of property reassessed.
2304117.

General reassessment not audited after
October 1. 23043.8.

Grievances heard at meeting for equiliza
tion of property reassessed. 2304a7.

Meeting of county commissioner to equalize.
2304417.

Notice of special meeting of county com
missioners to equalize. 2304a7.

to county commissioners of completion
of. 2304a7.

Petition for. 2304a7.
Special assessor appointed to make.

2304217.
Tax commissioner to cause making of.

20929.5.
When made. 2304217.

REBATE.
Carriers (this index).
Gasoline tax. 2259219.
Insurance agents and solicitors (this in

dex).
Public utilities (this index).

REBELLION.
Appropriations for burial of soldiers and

sailors in war of. 3185.

RECALL OF OFFICERS.
Amendment of insufficient petition for.

3835.
Candidate for re-election, recalled ol'licer’s

right to be. 3835.
Certificate of refusal of examination of

petition for. 3835.
City auditor to examine petition for.

3835.
City commissioners to allow extra help to

examine petition for. 3835.
to fix date for election on question of.
3835.

City council to allow extra help to examine
petition for. 3835.

to fix date of election on question of.
3835.

Continuance in office, of incumbent receiv
ing highest vote at election. 3835.

Cumulative nature of provisions for.
3835.

Date of election for, fixing of.
Election for recall, fixing date of.
of successor, petition for. 3835.

Elective ofiicers. 3835.
Examination of petition for, by city au

ditor. 3835.
Failure of person elected as successor to

qualify. 3835.
Fixing date of election for.

3835.
3835.

3835.
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INDEX.

RECIPROCAL OR

(References arc to sections.)

RECALL OF OFFICllRS—(conh'nued).
Highest votes at election for, election of

person receiving. 3835.
Incumbent receiving highest vote at elec

tion to continue in ofiice. 3835.
Insufficient petition for, amendment of.

3835.
New petition for, after holding original

or amended petition insuflieicnt. 3835.
Notice of election as to. 3835.
Oath by signer for petition for. 3835.
Petition for. 1104211, 3835.
Procedure for. 3835.
Publication of notice of election as to.

3835.
Recalled ofi‘icer’s right to be candidate for

re-election. 3835.
Re-election, recalled ofi"1cer’s right to be

candidate for. 3835.
Removal of ofiicers by. 3835.
Signatures to petition for. 3835.
Successor, petition for election of. 3835.
term of. 3835.

Sufiiciency of petition for. 3835.
Term of ofiiee of successor of recalled of

ficer. 3835.
Vacancy in ofiice on successor’s failure to

qualify. 3835.
Withdrawal of name from petition for.

3835.

RECEIPT.
Board of accountancy, detailed statement

of. 557114.
Claims against state covered by. 657.
County budget (this index).
Employers to receipt for payments to

workmen’s compensation bureau.
306a7.

Fargo board of education to make reports
of. 13210.23.

Fee for registering automobile. 2976t2.
Freight receipt, see Carriers (this index).
Income tax paid. 2346a39.

'

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Mill and elevator association. 368c7.
Payment of magpie bounty. 2656b6.
Registration of title to land (this index).
State bar association, itemized statement

of. 813a3.
State board of electricians, report of, to

governor. 578b6.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

RECEIVER.
Annual reports by, to tax commissioner.

2092112.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Grounds for appointment, see Assignment

for creditors ( this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Liability for injury to employee. 4803216.
Manner of listing personal property. 2094.
It:-gistration of title to land (this index).

INTER-INSURANCE
CONTRACTS.

A1-tion on, liling instrument authorizing
brin1_(in;_( of. 6.'>4Sa4.

RECIPROCAL OR INTER-INSURANCE
CONTRACTS— (continued) .

Additional information and reports fur'
nished by attorney to commissioner of
insurance. 6548a7.

Addresses of subscribers not furnished by
attorney. 6548117.

Agent to execute. 6548a2.
Annual renewal of certificate of authority.

65489.10.
Applications, see Negotiation, post.
Assets, amount retained as reserve fund.

65488.6.
of required amount, declaration to state
attorney's possession of. 6548113.

Attorneys, see Certified copy, post.
Corporation, post.
Declaration, post.
liability to penalty for violation of pro
visions. 6548a9.

name of, to be set forth in declaration.
6548213. -

Oath, post.
Reports, post.
to execute contracts. 6548112.
to file with commissioner of insurance in
strument authorizing suit and service
of process on commission. 6548a-1.

to make reports to commissioner of in
surance. 65489.7.

to pay license fee in lieu of other taxes
and fees. 65480.11.

to receive certificate of authority from
insurance commissioner. 65-18:110.

Visitation, post.
Authority, see Certificate of authority,

ost.
topmake exchange. 6548a], 6548118.

Breach of conditions, revocation of certifi
cate of authority for. 65481110.

Certificate of authority, see Annual re
newal, ante. -

Breach of conditions, ante.
Commissioner of insurance, post.
Continuance in force, post.
filing instrument conditioned on issuance
of. 65482.4.

issuance of, by commissioner of insur
ance. 6548a10.

Certified copy of report by insurance de
partment of state where principal of
fice of attorney is located, accepting.
6548117.

Commissioner of insurance, see Certified
copy, ante.

Examination, post.
filing with, instrument authorizing suit

and service of process on commis
sioner. 6548a4.

verified declaration. 6548113.
issuance by, of certificate of authority.
6548a10.

reports to, by attorney. 6548117.
right to revoke or suspend certificate of
authority. 6548a10.

Service, post.
Compliance with provisions before efiecting

contracts of insurance. 6548119.
Conditions, revocation of certificate of au

thority for breach of. 65-18al0.
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INDEX.

RECIPROCAL OR
(Rcfcrcnccs arc to sections.)

INTER-INSURANCE
CONTRACTS— (continued) .

Continuance in force of certificate of au
thority. 65482110.

Copy, of form of policy, etc., set forth in
declaration. 65-18:13.

of form of power of attorney
in declaration. 6548a3.

of process served on commissioner of in
surance, what to be done with. 6548a-1.

Corporation as attorney to execute.
6548212.

Declaration filed by subscribers through
their attorney. 6548-a3.

Deficiency in reserve fund made up by sub
scribers or their attorney. 6548116.

Designation under which contracts issued,
set forth in declaration. 65489.3.

Examination by commissioner of insurance
of business as to. 6548a7.

Execution of, by whom. 654Sa2.
Fee for license paidby attorney. 65480.11.
Fine for violation of provisions. 6548a9.
Form of policy, etc., copy to be setforth

in declaration. 6548a3.
Form of power of attorney. etc., copy set

forth in declaration. 6548a3.
Indemnity on single risk, sworn statement

as to maximum amount of. 6548a5.
Insurance commissioner, sec Commissioner

of insurance, ante.
Judgment in action on, validity of. 6548a4.
License fee paid by attorney. 6548a11.
Location of ofiices set forth in declaration.

6548a3.
Maximum indemnity on single risk, sworn

statement as to. 6548a5.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions as.

6548519.
Name of attorney set forth in declaration.

6548a3.
of subscribers not to be furnished by at
torney. 6548a7.

Negotiation of applications without com
pliance with provisions as misde
mcanor. 65488.9.

Net premiums on deposits, what are.
654836.

Non-applicability of
6548a12.

Notice of, preventing revocation of certifi
cate of authority. 6548a10.

Number and amount of applications made,
set forth in application. 65489.3.

Oath of attorney to declaration of sub
scribers. 65488.3.

Ollices from which contracts issued, loca
tion set forth in declaration. 65488.3.

where maintained. 65488.2.
Other insllrance laws not applicable to.

6548a12.
Outstanding losses, reserve funds sufficient

to discharge liabilities on. 65480.6.
Penalty for violation of provisions. 65480.9.
Places for maintaining ofiices. 6548a2.
Power of attorney, see Form, ante.
solicitation of, without license. 6548119.

Principal oflice of attorney, see Certified
copy, ante.

Process, see‘ Service of, post.

set forth

insurance laws.

RECIPROCAL OR INTER-INSURANCE
COXTRACTS——_ (continued) .

Renewal annually of certificate of author
ity. 65480.10.’

Reports by attorney to commissioner of
insurance. 6548a7.

Representative to execute.
Reserve fund. 6548a6.

6548a2.

Revocation of certificate of authority.
6548a10.

Right to exchange contracts. 6548a8.
Satisfaction of judgment in action on.

6548114.
Service of process on commissioner of in

surance, filing instrument authorizing.
6548214. ‘

Single risk, sworn statement as to max
imum indemnity on. 6548a5. '

Solicitation of applications without com
pliance with provisions as misde
meanor. 654Sa9.

Statement as to maximum indemnity on
single risk. 6548a5.

Subscribers, authority to exchange con
tracts. 65-18:18.

Declaration, ante.
Deficiency, ante.
Name, ante.
Oath, ante.

Suspension of certificate of authority.
6548a10.

Sworn statement as to-maximum indem
nity on single risk. 65480.5.

Taxes, liccnse fee paid by attorney in lieu
of. 6548a1-I.

Three copies of process served on commis
sioncr of insurance. 65-18:14.

Validity of judgment in action on. 6548a4.
Verified declaration filed by subscribers.

6548a3.
Violation of

65438.9.
Visitation by commissioner of insurance

over business as to. 6548117.
Who may execute. 6548112.

provisions, penalty for.

RECITALS.
Flood irrigation bonds (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d4.
Mortgage to bank of North Dakota.

5192a20.
Real estate bonds. 2290b3, 229003.

RECLAMATION.
Boundary drainage commission (this in

dex).
C0-operation with other states and drain

age districts for. 2495b1-2495b4.
Irrigation districts (this index),
Taking property for. 8203.

RECOGNIZANCE.
Bail (this index).

RECOMMENDATIONS.
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099a.4.
Board of control. 255.
Conference to inquire into reasonableness

of' hours and wages of women and
minor workers. 396b6.

Ratification or rejection of, by township
meeting. 4088.
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INDEX.
(kejerencel are to sections.)

RECOMMENDATIONS—-(continued) .
Regents to make. 3648.7.
Tax commissioner to make.

RECOMMITMENT.
lllegitimacy (this index).

RECONCILEMENT CLERK.
Appointment of, by state bank examiner.

5146(6).
RECONSTRUCTION.
Sidewalks (this index).

RECORD AFFIDAVIT BLANKS.

2092115.

, Delivery of liquor to consignee. 10145a2,
1014553.

nscono sooxs.
Board of pardons to provide. 10948.
Drain commissioners’ use. 2462.

RECORDS.
Abstracters (this index).
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099a6.
Account of miner's lien. 6840.
Accountancy, board of, see Proceedings,

post.
Address, see Mortgage, post.
Application, see License, post.
Architecture (this index).
Assignment, see Mortgage, post.
Banking corporations (this index).
Bar examiners to keep. 784.
Beverages (this index).
Board of accountancy, see Proceedings,

ost.
ofpchiropractic examiners, see Proceed
ings, post.

of equalization, tax commissioner to
keep. 2092214.

of examiners in optometry, see Proceed
ings, post.

of nurse examiners, see Meetings, post.
of pardons to keep, of prisoners dis
charged or paroled. 10948.

Bond of city oflicials. 3807.
Brand, see Stock brand, post.
Branded stock killed by butcher.
Cancelation, see Stock brand, post.
Caucus. 9690.
Certificate, of non-delinquency of taxes,

record of deed, etc., refused without.
2212.

of registration as nurse recorded. 506a14.
of sale. 7751.
Proceedings, post.

Certified questions (this index).
Chief game wardens (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
('hildren’s homes (this index).
Chiropractic examiners, see Proceedings,

ost. -
Coalpmine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Commissioner of university

lands to record patent. 287211, 287a2.
Compensation, see Names, post.
(‘-onciliators (this index).
Constructive notice from record of mort

gage or assignment thereof. 55988-1,
5§rilHfl2.

Co-operative associations (this index).
Copying, sec Fee, post.
Crop iiiortgaigcs (this index).

9997.

and school

RECORDS’-(continued).
Dairy products (this index).
Deed, etc., certificate of nondelinquency of

taxes as prerequisite. 2212.
Description of property charged with

miner’s lien. 6840.
Dragging roads, see Names, post.
Drain commissioners (this index).
Emergency commission. ‘Z8301.
Fargo board of education. 1321a10.
Farm products (this index).
Fee for recording. 129.
Notary’s fees. 3529.
standard form of mortgage.

Fee of township clerk for copying.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Food commissioner, see State food commis

sioner, post.
Free text-books. 1398.
Game and fish board (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Highway commission. 607a4.
Highways, see Names, post.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Interest rate stated in mor

title it to record. 5546a.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Innd contracts (this index).

6750a.
4220.

to en

Liberty memorial building used for.
2071b3.

Licenses to use state trade mark, applica
tions for. 18808.6.

Lien, see Miner's lien, post.
Magpie bounty (this index).
Maps, see Plats and maps (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Meetings of board of nurse examiners.

506a3.
Mill and

36807.
Mine examiners (this index).
Miner’s lien, see Account, ante.
Description, ante.

Mortgage, assignment of, not giving ad

elevator association. 368c6,

dress of assignees not recorded.
5546a1.

assignment of, validation of. 5598a1,
5598212.

Constructive notice, ante.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
Interest rate, ante.
maturity stated in, to entitle it to re
cord. 5546a.

not fully describing indebtedness not to
be recorded. 5546a.

Place of payment, post.
recording fee for standard form of.
6750a.

securing mill and elevator bonds. 2290d3.
to bank of North Dakota. 5192a20.
validation of. 5598a1, 55988-2.

Mothers’ pensions, allowance of. 25460.4.
Names of persons entitled to compensation

for dragging roads. 1950b3.
Notar_v‘s fees for. 3529.
Notice from records of mortgage or assign
ment thercof. 559Sa1, 5598a2.

Nurse. see (‘ertifi<-ate, ante.
Public school children, post.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

RECORDS— ( continued) .
Nurse examiners, see Meetings, ante.
Patents to land, see Commissioner, ante.
Physicians, see Public school children, post.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Place of payment stated in mortgage to

entitle it to record. 5546a.
Plat of irregular land made for assessment

7

purposes. 2214.
Plats and maps (this index).
Prerequisites to. 2212, 5548.
Proceedings as to revocation of certificates

of public acountants. 557a10.
of board of accountancy. 557114.
of chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
of county board of highway improve
ments. 1990L6.

of examiners in optometry. 527.
Public school children examined by nurses

or physicians. 1346.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
as to electrical supply and signal lines.
678c15.

Railroad companies (this index).
Rate, see Interest. ante.
Registration of title to land (this index).
School bonds (this index).
Searching, fee for. 129.
Sherifi"’s certificate of sale. 7751.
Special assessments (this index).
State board of bar examiners to keep. 784.
State bonding department. 200a19.
State food commissioner and chemist to

keep. 39601.
State highway commission. 607214.
State historical society, libert memorial

building for use of. 207153.
State trademark, see License, ante.
State training school (this index).
Stock brand on, canceling for failure to
mail reprint, etc., to commissioner of
agriculture and labor. 2.'195a2.

Tax commissioner, see Board of equaliza
tion, ante.

‘Telegraph companies (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Text-books, see Free text-books, ante.
Township clerk, see Fee, ante.
Trademark, see License, ante.
Validation of. 5575a1—5575a4, 5598a1,

5598a2.
Votes of increase of debt limit of school

districts. 1326a5.
Warehouses (this index).
Weights and measures. 2999.
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in

dex).

RECOUNT.
Tic vote at election. 10108.

RECOVERY BACK.
Twice amount‘ of interest paid in case of
usury. 6076.

RECTOR.
Exemption from taxation of residence of.

2078.

RED CLOVER.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

or-rtification as seed. 2905.

REDELIVERY.
Claim and delivery (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290113.

REDEMPTION.
Acknowledgment of certificate of. 7758.
Amount allowed as credit, statement as

to. 7753a.
Bonds of counties, cities, etc. 4037a.
Certificate of. 7758.
of sale, noting record of certificate of
redemption in margin of record of.
7758.

City bonds. 4037a.
Clerk of court to enter in judgment docket

amount allowed by redemptioner as
credit. 7753a.

Contents of notice of. 7753a.
County bonds. 4037a.
Credit, statement as to amount allowed as.

7753a.
Debtor, see Judgment debtor, post.
Equitable assignee, notice of redemptioner’s

rights. 7758.
Execution of certificate of. 7758.
Filing of certificate of. 7758.
Foreclosure of mortgage, statutes applica

ble to redemption from. 7758.
Indorsement on evidence of claim of amount

allowed as credit by redemptioner.
7753a.

Insolvent banks (this index).
Interest on amount of purchase paid on.

7754.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judgment debtor, redemption by. 7753a—

7762.
right to possession. etc., during redemp
tion period. 7762.

Judgment docket, entering in, amount al
lowed by redemptioner as credit.
7753a.

Lien, how made. 6719.
Margin of record, noting record of certifi

cate of redemption in. 7758.
Maximum payment on. 7758.
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d14.
Mortgage foreclosure, statutes applicable to

redemption from. 7758.
Notice of. 7753a.
as notice of redemptioner’s rights. 7758.
Insolvent banks (this index).

Noting, in margin of record, recording of
certificate of redemption. 7758.

Ofler to perform essential to redemption
of lien. 6719.

Outstanding warehouse receipts from grain
on hand. 3114.

Payment by redemptioner, amount of.
7753.

amount stated to be allowed as credit as.
7753a.

maximum amount. 7758.
redemption of forfeited school lands by
making. 319.

Period of. 7754.
Personal property, debtor's rights to, dur

ing redemption period. 7762.
Pledge (this index).
Possession, debtor’s right to, during re

demption period. 7762.
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1NDEX.
(Relevance: are to sections.)

REDEMPTIOI\'—— (continued) .
Proof of certificate of. 7758.
Purchase price and interest as maximum

payment on. 7758.
Recording certificate of. 7758.
Redemption from tax sale (this index).
Register of deeds, recording certificate of

redemption with. 7758.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rents, debtor’:-i rights to, during redemp

tion period. 7762.
Right of debtor to possession, etc., during

redemption period. 7762.
to redeem. 7751.
stating right in certificate of sale. 7751.

School lands before resale. 319.
Special school district» bonds. 1276.
Statement as to amount allowed as credit.

7753a.
Subrogation of redemptioner. 7758.
Time for. 7754.
Use of property, debtor's rights to, during

redemption period. 7762.

REDEMPTION FROM TAX SALE.
Assignee of mortgage, see Notice, post.
Captivity, right of persons in to redeem.

2197.
Certificate from county auditor as to

amount due on. 2197.
of redemption, contents of. 2197.

Certified list, see Notice, post.
County as purchaser, redemption in case4

Of. 2197.
County auditor, certification by, of amount

due. 2197.
liability for deficiency. 2197.
Notice, post-.

County treasurer to make duplicate tax re
ceipts on. 2197.

Deficiency in payment, county auditor’s lia
bility. 2197.

Duplicate copy, see Notice, post.
Duplicate tax receipts made out on. 2197.
Fees, see Notice, post.
Form, see Notice, post.
Infant, see Minor, post.
Insane person’s right to redeem. 2197.
Interest included in amount paid. 2197.
on tax certificate and subsequent taxes
included in amount. 2223.

Rate, post.
Mail, see Notice, post.
Minor’s right to redeem. 2197.
‘Mortgage,

V
see Notice, post.

New tax certificate in case of partial re
demption. 2197.

Nonresident, see Notice, post.
Notice, nssignees of mortgagees to re

ceive. 2223.
certified list to be given county auditor
for purpose of. 2202.

county auditor to give. 2202.
to prepare and have served. 2223.
to publish. 2202.

county purchasing at sale, notice in case
of. 2202.

duplicate copy served. 2223.
fees for serving. 2223.
of county auditor for preparing and
mailing. 2223.

REDEMPTION FROM TAX SALE—(o0I\
tinued).

Notice—- (continued) .
form of, on sale to county. 2202.
lien holders served with. 2202.
mortgagees served with. 2202, 2223.
nonresident served by registered mail.
2223.

not requiring after ten years, on sale of
lots bid in by county. 2321a.

oflicial newspaper, publication in. 2202.
printer’s fees for publishing. 2223.
proof of. 2223.
publication of. 2202, 2223.
register of deeds to furnish certified list
for purpose of. 2202.

registered mail, service by. 2202.
on nonresident. 2223.

service of. 2202, 2223.
sheriff to serve. 2202.
tax certificate holder to receive. 2223.
tax deed not to be issued until proof of
filed. 2223.

where land sold to county. 2202.
Ofiicial newspaper, see Notice, ante.
Partial redemption. 2197.
Penalty, not included on where sale made

to county. 2197a.
paying on redemption. 2197.

Printer’s fees see Notice, ante.
Purchaser, see County, ante.
rights of, where no redemption made.
2199.

Rate of interest on. 2197.
where sale made to county 2197a.

Registered mail. see Notice, ante.
Rights of purchaser when no redemption

made. 2199.
Sale for delinquent special assessments.

3733.
Service, see Notice, ante.
Sherifi', see Notice, ante.
Special assessments, see Sale.
Subsequent tax certificate, partial redemp

tion from. 2197.
Tax certificate, see Interest, ante.
New tax certificate, ante.
Notice, ante.
recall of on partial redemption. 2197.

Tax deed, issued to county purchasing at
expiration of period of. 2202.

Notice, ante.
on partial redemption. 2197.

Tax receipts in duplicate made out on.
2197.

Time for. 2197.
War, right of persons out of country to

rcdecm. 2197.
Who may redeem. 2197, 2202.

RED FLAGS.
Carrying or display of, in ‘parade, prohib

ited. 97900.2.

RED HORSE.
Gallic and fish (this index).

RED RIVER OF THE NORTH.
Damming of, by municipalities. 3989b1,

3989b2.
Red river of the north conference (this

index).
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INDEX.
(Rrjercnccs are to srctione.)

RED RIVER OF THE NORTH CONFER
ENCE.

Agreement negotiated by. 2495d1.
Appointment. ‘Z495d1.
Appropriation not made for. 249564.
Assistant state engineer as member of.

2495d1.
Authority of. 2495d3.
Compact negotiated

by
. 2495d1.

Compensation of mem ers. 2495d1.
Duties performed when. 2496d.2._
Governor to appoint. 2495d1.
Investigations by. 2495113.
Joint commission named before duties be

gin. 2495.12.
Minnesota joining in. 2495d1—2495d4.
Notice of appointment of. 2495d2.
Oaths, authority to administer. 2495d3.
Outside aid obtained for. 2495d4.
South Dakota joining in. 2495d1—2495d4.
State engineer, appropriation for only one

to be used for. 2495d4.
as member of conference. 2495dl.

United States joining in. 2495d1—2405d4.
\Vitnesses, authority to examine. 2495d3.

REDISCOUNT.
Banking corporations (this index).

RE-ENLISTMENT.
Privilege of. 2366a3.

REFERENCE.
Aflirmative proof necessary before grant

ing divorce on referee’s finding of fact.
4400.

Disharment proceeding to state bar board.
808.

Justice's fee for order of. 3530.
Registration of title to land (this index).

REFERENCE LIBRARIAN.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

REFERENDUM.
Petition for. 11048.1.
Preparation of ballot for referred measure.

959.
Publicity pamphlet used in case of. 927a1.

REFORM SCHOOL.
State training school (this index). _

REFORMATORY.
Unlawful to place children in, without con

sent of board of administration.
9606a1.

REFUGE.
Game refuge, see Game and flsh (this in

dex).

REFUND.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Overpayment of income tax. 23488.37.

REFUNDING BONDS.
Trrigation district bonds (this index).
Refunding seed and feed bonds (this index).
Serial issues of. 4037111.

REFUNDING SEED AND FEED BONDS.
Advertising of, allowance for. in sale price.

34902.2.
N. D. C. L.—124.

REFUNDING SEED AND FEED BONDS—
(continued).

Allowances included in sale price.
Attestation of. 3490112, 3490b2.
Attorney's fees, allowance for, in sale price.

3490112.
Brokerage, allowance for, in sale price.

3400a2.
Chairman of county commissioners to sign.

3490a2, 3490112.
County auditor to attest.
to keep duplicate record of.
3490b3.

County commissioners, chairman to sign
bonds. 34908.2, 3490b2.

providing for tax for interest and prin
cipal. 3490a4, 3490b4.

right to authorize issuance of bonds.
3490511, 3490b1.

County seal on. 3490a:2, 3490b2.
County treasurer to keep record of. 3490a3,

3490b3.
Coupons on, execution of. 3490b2.
Denominations of. 3490112, 3490b2.

3490a2.

3490a2, 3490b2.
3490213,

Duplicate record kept by county auditor.
3490213, 3490b3.

Extending time of payment of other bonds
by issuance of. 3490a1.

Facsimile signatures of ofiicials of. 3490b2.
Installments of maturing serially. 3400112.
Interest on, rate of. 3490a2, 3490b2.
tax to pay. 3490“, 3490b4.

Issuance of to retire other bonds. 34909.1,
3490b1.

Maturity of. 34908.2, 3490b2.
Other bonds retired by. 3490a1, 3490b1.
Place where payable. 3490a2, 34£J0b2.
Price at which to be sold. 349022, 3490b2.
Principal of, tax to pay. 3490114, 3490b4.
Printing of, allowance for, in sale price.

3~Hl(]8.2.
Rate of interest on. 3490a2, 3490b2.
Record of. 3490a3, 3490b3.
Retirement of. 3490a5, 3490b5.
of other bonds by. 3490a1, 3490171.

Sale price of. 3490a2, 3490b2.
Seal on. 34908-2, 3490112.
Serial installments of. 3490b2.
Signatures, see Facsimile signatures, ante.
Signing of. 34908.2, 3490b2.
Sinking fund for payment of, tax for.

3490514. p
Tax for interest and principal on. 34909.4,

3490b4.
Warrants, retirement of, by issuing, fund

ing, or refunding bonds. 3490111,
3490bl.

Where payable.
REFUSE.
Coal mines (this index).

REGENTS.
Accounting, system of installed by regents.

364a7.
Annual meetings. 364a8.
Appointment. 364112.
to fill vacancy. 3640.3.

Appropriation for. 3642110.
monthly instalments of. 3641116.

Betterments, plans for, submitted by re
gents. 364a7.

3490a2, 3490b2.
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INDEX.
(References are to secflons.)

REGENTS—(conn'm1.ed) .
Board of administration to assume powers

and perform duties of. 283b5.
Budget prepared by. 3648.7.
Buildings, plans for submitted by regents.

36-ta7.
Commissioner of education appointed by.

364217.
Compensation. 364115.
Duties. 364a7.
Educational survey made by. 3649.7.
Governor, budget submitted to. 364117.
nominations by. 364212.
removal of member by. 364a3.

Immorality, removal for. 364a3.
Improvements, plans for submitted by re

gents. 364a7.
Income paid quarterly through. 3641117.
Incompetency, removal for. 364113.
Institutions under control of. 36640.1.
Instructors elected by. 364117.
Interest paid quarterly through. 3641117.
Itemized statement by before expenses in

curred. 364a9.
Legislative assembly, budget submitted to.

364a7.
Malfeasance, removal for. 3649.3.
Meetings. 364212, 364a8.
Monthly installments, of appropriations.

3642.16.
preparation of. 3642113, 364a14.

Neglect of duty, removal for. 364a3.
Nominations. 3648.2.

~ Normal board of control, duties of per
formed by regents. 3649.7.

Oath takcn by members. 364a4.
Office help and supplies. 364a6.
Offices. 364a6.
Ofiieial bond. 36411.4.
Payment of interest and income quarterly.

3643.17.
of specific appropriations at direction of.
364a1-5.

Petition by, to emergency commission.
283c2.

Plans and specifications prepared by.
364a7.

Powers. 364a7.
President. 364a2.
of educational institution elected by re
gents. 364a7.

Professors elected by. 364a7.
Quadruplicatcs of monthly statements.

36-lal4.
Qualifications. 364a2.
Quarterly meetings. 364a8.
Quarterly payments of interest and income.

36451.17.
Quorum. 364118.
Recommendations by. 3649.7.
Regulations. 364117.
Removal of member. 364a3.
Report by. 364a7.
Rules. 364a7.
Special meetings. 364218.
Specifications, see Plans and specifications,

ante.
State commissioner of education appointed

by. 364217.
Supplies for ofiice. 3640.6.
Term of office. 3649.2.

REGENTS—(co1|h'mud) .
Treasurer of educational institution elect

ed by. 364a7.
Vacancy in, how filled. 3648.3.
Wasteful duplication prevented by. 36-4a7.

REGISTER.
Applicants for license as chiropractors.

523a2.
Bond register, see Certificates of indebted

ness (this index).
Taxing district bonds (this index).

Employer of women and minors to keep
names of. 396b4.

Entry in, of claim allowed against dece
dent's estate. 8544a13.

School bonds (this index).

REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Certified lists by, of persons interested

in redemption from tax sale. 2202.
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Fees collected by. for abstracts of crop

mortgages, turned over to county
treasurer. 6768a1.

Filing bills of sale in office of. 5961a1.
notice of lien for Federal taxes. 2346c1.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land contract (this index).
List of land containing mineral reserves

compiled by. 2255a2.
Records* (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Salary of. 3551a2.

REGISTER OF DISTRICT.
Removal from ofiice. 615.

REGISTER OF TITLES.
Registration of title to land (this index).

REGISTERED MAIL.‘
Certificates of nomination sent by, for

filing. 973.
Drains (this index). .
Executors and administrators (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Notice by. 2658.
of caneelation of liability of state bond
ing fund. 200b13.

of proceedings to revoke optometrist's
certificate. 538.

to nonresident, as to destroying noxious
weeds. 630a6.

to owner of barberry bushes and hedges.
2823113.

Service by, see Citation (this index).
Service by, of notice of altering, laying

out or discontinuing road. 1923.
of notice of redemption. 2223.
from tax sale. 2202.

Statement of result of election to be sent
by. 1008.

Subpoena (this index).

REGISTERED NURSE.
VVho is. 506a17.
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(References are to sections.)

REGISTRAR.
Automobiles (this index).
Fees of. 453.
Registrar of vital statistics (this index).
Registration of title to lan_d (this index).

REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS.
Certified copy of index of records as to

marriages. 4378a3.
Index liy, of records as to marriages.

43788.3.
Record by, of marriages and certificates.

4378213.
Registration of marriages with. 4378a1.
Transmitting marriage license and certifi

cate to. 4378a2.

REGISTRATION, CERTIFICATE OF.
Board of examiners in optometry (this in

dex).

REGISTRATION.
Abstracters (this index).
Architecture (this index).
Automoliiles (this index).
Board of registry (this index).
Bonds for agricultural’ and training

schools. 1471a5.
Brand on dairy product containers. 2863a1.
Certificate of, as architect, see Architec

ture (this index).
as dentist. 510.
indebtedness. 2079b4.
registration to practice optometry. 525.

Child placing agency (this index).
Fargo school bonds. 132111.14.

- Fictitious name, registering in hotel un
der. 10253211, 10253112.

Marriage (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Registration fee (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Stallions. 2775.

REGISTRATION FEE.
Abstracters (this index).
Securities Commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).

REGISTRATION OF TITLE T0 LAND.
Absence, no ground for vacating decree con

firming title. 56041121.
of appearance. decree in case of. 560-ia18.

Absent person, limitation of action by, to
recover compensation from assurance
fund. 5604a78.

Abstract of title filed with district court
clerk. 5604a11.

Acknowledgment of assent to, how made.
5604a6.

of power of attorney. 5604a71.
of receipt for duplicate certificate of title.
56049.39.

Acting by agent. 56042171.
Action, see Assurance fund (this index).
Limitation of action, post.
to foreclose mortgage, notice of pendency
of. 5604a56.

Additional mortgagee’s duplicate certificate
of title, fees for. 56042181.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LANI)—
(contimwd).

Addresses, see Adjoining land owners, post.
of all persons interested stated in order
for issuance of summons. 5604a14.

of grantee to appear in deed. 5604a49.
to be entered on certificate of title.
56041149.

of owner to appear in certificate of title.
56041134.

of occupant of land set forth in applica
tion. 56049.6.

of persons claiming interest, etc., in land
set forth in application. 5604a6.

of plaintifi"s attorney indorsed on instru
ment registered. 5604a64.

Adjoining land owners’ names and addresses
given where boundary lines established.
5604a6.

Adjudication of application for. 56041110.
of validity, when dispensed with. 5604a4.

Administrators, see Executors and admin
istrators, post.

Admissibility of certificate of title in evi
dence. 56042135.

Adverse claims, holder of certificate of title
to hold land free from. 56042124.

stating in new certificate of title.
56042151.

Adverse possession for fifteen years as title
which may be registered. 5604a4.

title in derogation of registered owners
not acquired by. 5604a2.

Adverse report by examiners of title, ap
plicant to have reasonable time to
elect what to do. 5604a13.

Advertisement, contents of notice of.
5604a56.

foreclosure of mortgage by. 5604a56.
Affidavits required by law to be regis

tered in foreclosure suits. 56040.56.
setting forth grantee’s name, age, and
residence. 56042151.

Age, of applicant to be set out in appli
‘cation. 5604a6.

minor. 5604a6.
of owner to appear in certificate of title.
5604a34.

Agent, acting by. 56041171.
appointed by nonresident applicant to
receive service of process. 5604a7.

signing application, authority of. to be
executed and acknowledged. 5604a5.

Agreement, see Contract, post.
Alphabetical indexes. what entered in.

56041136.
Alteration in entry, penalty for fraud in

procuring. 5604a79.
on register of titles, order of court nec
essary. 5604a70.

Amendment of application. 5604a9.
of register of titles, order of court nec
essary. 5604a70.

Answer by one acquiring interest after
application. 5604a26.

by one not made a party. 5604a25.
contents of. 5604a16.
signing and verifying. 56049.16.
who may file. 56041116.
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(References are to sections.)

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Appeal from order or judgment. 56042128.
priority of right of, over certificate of
title. 5604a24.

Appearance by defendant, payment of fees
on. 58040.80. .

by one acquiring interest after applica
tion. 56048.26.

decree in absence of. 5604a18.

Applicability, foreclosure of mortgages on
registered land, of laws as to unregis
tered land. 56042156.

Application for registration, see Addresses,
ante.

adjudication of. 56040.10.
Age, ante.
Agent, ante.
amendments of. 56049.9.
Assessed valuation, post.
before entry of new certificate of title.
56042158.

by whom made. 5604113.
nonresident. 5604217.

dismissed by applicant, when. 5604a20.
fees for filing certified copy of. 5604a81.
filing of. 56048.11.
for change in register of titles. 56041170.
for new duplicate certificate of title.
5604a44.

jurisdiction of. 5604a10.
_ of lien, etc., .'>604a57.
signing of. 5604a5.
title of. 5604a11.
to be in writing. 56049.5.
to whom addressed. 5604a10.
verification of. 5604a5.
what may be included in one application.
56048.8.
what set out in. 5604a6.

Applicant, person in whose behalf applica
tion made to be named as. 5604a3.

Appointment, of agent to receive service
of process. 5604a7. -

of deputy registrar of titles. 56049.32.
of examiners of title. 5604a12.
of guardian ad litem for minors. 5604a17.
of new trustee, entry of new certificate of
title on. 5604a61.

Approval by district court, of bond of reg
istrar of titles. 56041130.

of investment of assurance fund.
56048.74.

Assent to registration, by person interested,
eflect. 5604a6.

how executed and acknowledged. 56040.6.
Assessed valuation of land set out in ap

plication. 5604216.
Assessments, certificate of payment of.

56045.21.
merger of. 5604a52.
priority over certificate of title. 56042124.
showing payment of. 5604a52.
title derived from sale for not registers
ble. 5604114.

Assignee, liability of land to be recovered
by. not afiectcd by registration.
56049.2.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued) .

Assignment, of certificate of title, filing
of, on owner's death. 56044167.

of judgment, sufiiciency of certificate of.
56042165.

of lease, proceedings to obtain registra
tion where duplicate certificate of title

~ not surrendered. 5604a44.
of mortgage. 5604a-44, 56041155.

Assisting to procure certificate of title,
penalty for fraud in. 560-4a79.

Assurance fund, action for compensation
from. 5604a75.

Approval, ante.
County treasurer, post.
execution on judgment in action for
compensation from. 5604a76.

interest on unpaid balances. 5604a76.
limitation of action to recover compensa
tion from. 5604a78.

payments from. 56042176.
recovery from, by person sustaining loss.
56049.75.

turning money over to county treasurer
as. 5604a74.

who may recover from. 5604a77.
who'to be defendants in action for com
pensation from. 56049.76.

Attachment, continuance, etc., of. 56040.63.
on mesne process, liability to. not af
fected by registration. 5604a2J‘"

on part of land to identify land~covered.
56041162. \--- 7

on registered land, efi'ect of. 560-la47.
sufiiciency of certificate of release of_
levy of. 5604a65.

Attorney general served with summons for
state. 56042.15.

Attorneys appointed as examiners of title.
56041112.

of plaintiff, indorsing name and address
of, on instrument. 56041164.

Power of attorney, post.
Attorneys fee on cancelation of registra

tion of statement of adverse claim.
5604a69.

Authenticated copies of deeds, etc. as evi
dence. 56042135.

Authority of agent making application to
be executed and acknowledged. 560-4a5.

of examiner of title. 5604a13.
Avoiding decree or certificate of title, lim

itation of action for. 56042127.

Balance unpaid of claim for loss, interest
on. 56042176.

Binding cfl'ect of decree against unknown
claimants. 56049.15, 560410.21.

of decree confirming title. 56041121.
Blanks in certificates of title for entry of

memorial and notices. 56042133.

Blocks. subdivision -of registered land into.
5604a.45.

Body politic to file written instrument for
registration on taking land by cmincnt
domain. 56042.72. _

to pay fees for memorial of registration
of land taken by eminent domain.
56049.72.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(continued).

Body politic—(continued). _
Bonds, investment of assurance fund in.

56048.74.
of registrars of title. 56041130, 560413.82.
56041182.

Books, entry on, of payment of liens, etc.
56042152.

Boundary lines of land, what essential to
establishment. 56040.6.

Breach of trust, no recovery from assur
ance fund for loss by. 56042177.

Brief memoranda on registration of estates
less than fee simple. 56042148.

Burdens created by law, not afiected by
registration. 6604a2.

By whom summons subscribed. 56048.15.
Cancelation, of certificate of title. 56041167.
of interest in land, how registered.
56040.48.

of memorial, fee for. 5604a81.
on certificate for error or omission.
5604a70. .

sufficiency of certificate for. 5604a65.
of mortgagce’s duplicate on discharge of
mortgage. 5604a55.

of old duplicate certificate of title. effect
of failure to present for. 56041144.

of original and duplicate certificates.
5604a51.

of registration of statement of adverse
claim. 5604a69.

Certificate of disposal of action or pro
ceeding, sufficiency of. 5604265.

of district court clerk of mailing of sum
mons. 5604a15.

of mailing of notice, conclusiveness of.
56042138.

of title, see Addresses, ante.
admissibility in evidence. 5604a35.
Age, ante.
agreement from receiving, that land
shall remain registered. 5604a23.

Appeal, ante.
Assignnment, ante.
Change of name, post.
change on register in case of error in
entering. 5604a70.

conclusiveness as evidence.
contents of. 56041134.
definition of. 560411.33.
Duplicate certificate of title, post.
entry on, of memorial of foreclosure of

mortgage. 5604a56.
on filing trust instrument. 5604a60.

fees for. 5604a81.
form of. 56041134.
Intestate’s certificate, post.
keeping in register of titles. 5604a33.
limitation of action to avoid. 5604a27.
names and addresses to be entered on.
5604a49.

New certificate of title, post.
New duplicate certificate of title, post.
Number, post.
Original certificate of title, post.
penalty for fraud in procuring.
56048.79.

5604a35.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Certificate—— (continued) .
of title—~(continued).
place of registration of, indorsed on
decd. 56044151.

relation back of. 5604a42.
rights of holder. 56044124.
separate page for each. 56042.33.
what is. 56042133.

required by law, registered in foreclos
ure suits. 5604a56.

Certified copy of application for registra
tion, fees for. 56042181.

of instruments affecting title. 5604a37.
in registra1"s olfice, fees for. 56041181.
on which lien sought, filed with reg
istrar of titles. 5604a62.

of judgment or decree. 56041152.
adjudicating title to be recorded.
5604214.

appointing new trustee, entry'of new
certificate on. 56042161.

County auditor, post.
entr of memorial of, on original cer
ti cate. 5604a58.

filing with registrar of titles. 5604a22,
56041160.

of trust instrument, filed with registrar
of titles. 56042160.

of will and its probate or assignment of
certificate filed on owner’s death.
5604a67.

Certified petition for issuance of summons
filed with district court clerk. 5604a14.

Cessation of interest, change in register of
titles on. 5604a70.

Change of grantee’s address indorsed on
deed. 5604a49.

of name of person on certificate. new
certificate to be entered. 56042170.

Character of estate or interest of all per
sons set forth in application. 5604116.

Charge, expiration of time for redemption
of sale to enforce. 5604a66.

for registration. 5604a73.
turning over to county treasurer as
assurance fund. 56042174.

holder of certificate of title to hold land
free from. 5604a24.

liability to, not affected by registration.
5604a2.

limitation of action to enforce on fore-.
closure. 56042127.

not registered unless fee simple regis
tered. 5604a4.

not to prevent registration. 5604214.
of applicant, nature of set forth in ap
plication. 5604a6.

on land held in trust, transfer of, reg
istered on order of court only. 560421.60.

on part of land to identify land covered.
56042162.

on registered land, effect of. 560411.46.
registration of. 5604a57.

power to inquire into. 560411.10.
City treasurer, filing certified copy of de

cree of registration with. 56040.52.
Claims, _see Adverse claims, ante.
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REGISTRATION
(References are to sections.)

(continued).
Clerk, certificate by, of mailing of notice

as conclusive proof. 5604a38.
employment of, by registrar of titles.
5604a32.

of court, certificate of disposal of action
or proceeding, sufliciency of. 5604a64.

District court clerk, post.
fees of. 560411.80.
recovery from assurance fund for loss
from omission, etc., of. 56042175.

Clouds removed from title. 560-1a10.
Compensation of examiners of title.

56041112.
of guardian ad litem for minors. 5604a17.
recovery from assurance fund for loss
by. 5604a73.

Conclusive authority to register instru
ment presented with mortgagee’s du
plicate certificate, what is. 5604a55.

Conclusive proof of service of notice by
certificate of mailing. 5604a38.

Conclusiveness as evidence of certificate of
title. 56049.35.

of decree against unknown claimants.
56048.15.

confirming title. 56_04a21.
Condition, nature of, to appear in certifi

cate of title. 56040.34.
not to be entered on certificate of title.
56040.60.

on which appeal allowed. 5604a28.
Judgment or decree, post.

Confirmation of title in absence of appear
ance. 56040.18.

Consecutive numbering of instruments af
fecting title. 5604a37.

Consent essential to impairment of title
of purchaser for value. 5604a.70.

of county commissioners to employment
of clerks by registrar of titles. 56041132.

Contents of answer. 5604a16.
of certificate of title. 5604a34.
of decree of registration. 5604a22.

Continuance of attachments, etc. 5604a63.
of judgment lien for how long. 56041162.

Contract, by obtaining decree of registra
tion and certificate of title, that land
shall remain registered. 5604a23.

conveyance as, until registration.
56041146.

Control of court over registrar of titles.
56041131.

Conveyanees of land, admissibility in evi.
dence. 56042135.

of part of tract, new certificate of title
on. 5ti04a51.

of registered land, effect of.
56042.47.

56041146,

OF TITLE TO LAND- REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND

Copy, see Certified copy, ante.
of application certified by district court

clerk. 56042111.
of bond of registrar of titles to he en
tered on records of court. 5604a30.

of decree of registration filed with reg
istrar. 560-1:122.

of deed, etc-.. as evidence. 560-0135.
of instruments afl'<-1-tin'_' title.’ ;'>|i(l4a37_

(continued).
Corporation, as registered owner, new eer

tifieate on dissolution of. 5604a70.
Ofiicer, post.
right to apply for registration. 5604a3.

Costs on eaneelation of registration of
statement of adverse claim. 5604a69.

Cotenants, duplicate certificates of title
to. 5604a40.

joining in application for registration.
5604a3.

rights of partition between not affected
by registration. 560-la2.

County attorney, attorney general served
with summons for state to transmit
copy to. 5604a15.

to appeal in proceedings for state.
5604a15.

to defend county treasurer in action for
loss through oficials' mistake, etc.
5604a76.

County auditor, filing certified copy of de
cree of registration with. 56041152.

County bonds, investment of assurance
fund in. 56048.74.

County commissioners, see Consent, ante.
to determine amount of bond of regis

trar of titles. 5604a30.
to provide registrar of deeds with nec
essary supplies, etc. 56042182.

County treasurer, as sole defendant in ac
tion for compensation from assurance
fund. 5604a76.

County attorney, ante.
not liable for loss until execution against
other defendants returned uncollecta
ble. 5604a76.

to invest assurance fund. 5604a74.
to report receipts, etc., on account of as
surance fund. 5604a74.

turning charges for registration over to.
560-1a74.

Court, application to before entering new
certificate of title. 56041158.

control over registrar of titles. 560-1a31.
District court, post.
Probate court, post.
Supreme court, post.
to adopt general forms of memorials and
notices. 56042137.

Court clerk, see Clerk of court, ante.
Creation of new interests, change in reg

ister of titles. 56049.70.
Damage from omission, etc., of official, re

covery for. from assurance fund.
56041175, 56048.77.

on cancelation of registration of state
ment of adverse claim. 5604a69.

Date of filing indorsed on instruments af
fecting title. 5604a37.

of memorial indorsed on certificate of
title. 56041137.

Dating decree of. 560-M122.
Death of owner. filing certified copy of will

and its probate or assignment of cer
tificate. 5604a67.

Decree, see Judgment or decree, post.
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(continued).
Deeds, admissibility in evidence. 5604a35.
from executor, etc., grnntee’s right to

new certificate. 5604a68.
indorsement on, of payment of liens, etc.
56048.52.

of registered land, form of. 5604a46.
Defendants, fee paid by, on entering ap

pearance. 56042180.
husband or wife of, bound by decree con
firming title. 56042121.

in action for c0mpcusati0!1 from assur
ance fund. 5604a76.

Joinder of, post.
parties named in order for issuance of
summons known as. 5604a14.

persons assenting to registration not
named as. 5604216.

summons directed to. 56042115.
Definition of certificate of title. 56042133.
De novo, see Trial de novo, post.
Deprivation, recovery from assurance fund

for loss by. 56049.75, 5604a77.
Deputy clerk of court, recovery from as

surance fund for loss from omission,
etc., of. 5604a75.

Deputy registrar of deeds, deputy registrar
of titles as. 5604a32.

qualifying as deputy registrar of titles.
5604a82.

Deputy registrar of titles, appointment of.
56042132.

Deputy registrar of deeds, ante.
recovery from assurance fund for loss
from omission, etc., of. 5604u75.

registrar’s liability for acts of. 56040.32.
Descent, laws of not affected by registra

tion. 5604112.
Description of incumbrances, etc., in cer

tificate of title. 5604a34.
of land in certificate of title. 56040134.
in tract indexes. 5604a36.
to be contained in decree of registra
tion. 56041122.

to be set out in application. 5604a6.
of liens and titles in decree of registra
tion. 5604a52.

of owner's estate in certificate of title.
5604034. '

Destruction. see Duplicate certificate of
title, post.

Determination of petition for new certifi
cate of title. 5604a70.

Devisees, charges for registration by.
56048.73.

Disability, appointment of guardian ad
litem for persons under. 5604al7.

no ground for vacating decree confirming
title. 56042121.

of owner, nature of, to appear in cer
tificate of title. 5604a34.

Disbursements from assurance fund, re
ported by county treasurer. 5604a74.

Discharge of attachments, etc. 5604a63.
of claims rendering statement as to,
unnecessary in new certificate of title.
56042151.

of levy of execution, etc., sufiiciency of
certificate of. 5604a65.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND— REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND-—
(continued).

Discharge of attachments——(continued).
of mortgage. 5604a53.
cancelution of m0rtgagee’s duplicate.
56042155.

of mortgage or lease, proceedings to ob
tain registration where duplicate cer
tificate of title not surrendered.
5604a44.

Discontinuance as to parties by amend
ments to application. 5604219.

Dismissal of action, sutficiency of certificate
of. 5604a65.

of application by nonresident for failure
to appoint agent to receive process.
56048.7.

where title not proper for registration.
5604a20. '

Dispensing with adjudication of validity.
5604a4.

Disposal of action or proceeding, sufiiciency
of certificate of. 5604a65.

of execution. etc., sufiiciency of certificate
of. 5604a65.

Dissolution of attachments, etc. 5604a63.
of corporate owner, new certificate on.
5604a70.

District court, action in, for compensation
from assurance fund for loss or dam
ages. 5604a75.

appeal from order or judgment of.
5604a28.

application to, for new duplicate cer
tificate of title. 56041144.

for registration. 5604a10.
approval by, of bond of registrar of titles.
5604a30.

authority to make necessary orders, etc.
5604a10.

exclusive jurisdiction of. 5604a10.
not bound by report of examiners of title.
5604a13.

order essential to obtain certificate of
title on deed, etc., from executor, etc.
5604a68.

to registration of transfer of land held
in trust. 56041160.

ordering investment of assurance fund.
5604a74.

new certificate on registration of land
taken for public use. 56041172.

report to, as to receipts, etc., on assur
ance fund. 5604aT4.

District court clerk, certificate by, of mail
ing of summons. 56042115.

certifying copy of application. 56042111.
filing abstract of title with. 56040.11.
certified petition for issuance of sum
mons. 5604a14.

to file certified copy of decree with regis
trar. 5604a22. ~

to notify applicant of filing of report of
examiners of title. 5604a13.

to subscribe to summons. 56041115.
District court judge, to appoint examiners

of title. 5604a12.
to sign decree of registration. 5604a22.

Divorce, if granted. to be set out in ap
plication. 5604a6.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(continued).

Docket, filing application for registration
in. 560-tall.

Documents admissible as evidence. 56040.35.
Duplicate certificate of title, admissibility

in evidence. 56041135.
l

cancelation of. 5604a51, 56040.55.
change on register in case of error in.
56049.70.

conclusiveness of as evidence. 56048.35.
Cotenants, ante.
delivery to mortgagee. 5604a54.
destruction of, new duplicate issued in
place of. 56041143.

entry of new certificate on surrender of.
56041161.

entry on, of memorial of judgment or de
cree. 56042158.

fees for. 5604a81.
Genuineness, post.
in case of two or more owners. 56042.40.
indorsements on. 56045139.
fees for. 56042181.

issued to testator to be canceled and new
duplicates issued. 56040.67.

Lessee's duplicate certificate of title,
post.

loss of, new duplicate issued in place of.
560-4:143.

memoranda made on. 56040.48.
Mortgagee’s duplicate certificate of title,
post.

New duplicate certificate of title, post.
not surrendered, proceedings to obtain
registration. 5604044.

Owner’s duplicate certificate of-title, post.
presenting before obtaining new certifi

cate. 5604a50.
to register of titles on registering.
mortage. 5604a54.

receipt for. 5604a39.
Signature, post.
single one for several tracts. 56040.41.
to be given grantor on conveyance of
part of tract. 56044151.

Duplicates of instruments affecting title.
56048.37.

Effect of. 5604a2.
of decree confirming title. 5604a21.
of voluntary conveyance of registered
land. 56040.46.

Eminent domain, see Body politic, ante.
new certificate on taking land by.
5604a72.

right to take land by, not affected by
registration. 5604a2.

Employment of clerks by registrar of titles.
56042132.

Encumbrances, adverse to owner's title,
stated in new certificate of title.
5604051.

application to state whether land is sub
ject to. 5604116.

describing in certificate of title. 5604a34.
extent and amount of adjudicated.
5604a10.

holder of certificate of title to hold land
free from. 5604024.

power to inquire into. 5604a10.
Enforcement. see Foreclosure, post.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAN'D—
(continued).

Entering memorial on certificate of title on
filing of trust instrument. 5604a60.

Entries on books and records of payment of
liens, etc. 5604a52.

of what in alphabetical indexes. 56041136.
Equitable condition or limitation not to be

entered on certificate of title. 5604a60.
Equitable remedies of owner in case of

fraud in registration. 56041150.
Erasure of entry, penalty for fraud in pro

curing. 5604a79.
on register of titles, order of court nec
essary. 5604a70.

Error in entering certificate, etc., change on
register in case of. 56040.70.

Estate in land, acquired after application,
appearance by one acquiring. 5604a26.

by eminent domain, memorial of, on cer
tificate of title. 5604a72.

claimant's right to answer. 5604a16.
holder of certificate of title to bold land
free from. 56042124.

how estates less than fee simple regis
tered. 5604a48.

land held in trust, transfer of to be regis
tered on order of court only. 5604a60.

limitation of action for recovery of.
56048.27.

nature of, set forth in application.
5604a6.

owner described in certificate of title.
56043.34.

power to inquire as to. 5604a10.
registerability. 5604a4.
setting forth estate, in decree of regis
tration. 5604a22.

Evidence," admissibility of deeds, etc.
5604a35.

conclusiveuess as, of certificate of title.
56048.35.

Copies, ante.
of genuineness of certificate to receipt
for duplicate certificate of title.
56042139.

Prima facie evidence, post.
registration of transfer of land held in
trust as. 5604a60.

Examination of witnesses, power of exam
iner of titles as to. 5604a13.

Examiners of title. see Adverse report, ante. _
8.(l\'ising
5604a13.

appointment of. 5604a12.
compensation of. 56042112.
duties of. 56042113.
further hearing before. 560-4:119.
payment of compensation of. 5604012.
power of. as to examination of witnesses.
5604a13.

recovery from assurance fund for losl
from omission, etc., of. 5604a75.

reference of proceedings to. 560-10.19.
report by. 56040.13, 5604a19.
term of oflice of. 56041112.

Exclusive jurisdiction of district court of
proceedings for. 5604al0.

registrar when requested.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE T0 LAND- REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(continued).

Execution of assent to registration, how
made. 5604a6.

of power of attorney. 5604a71.
on judgment, in action for compensation

from assurance fund. 5604a76.
Levy on, post.
sale of land under, expiration of time
for redemption. 56041166.

Executors and administrators. right to ap
ply for registration. 5604a3.

with will annexed, sale or mortgage of
land by. 56042167.

Epiration of time for redemption. 5604a66.
Extension of mortgage. 5604a55.
Extinguishment. of mortgage, cancelation of

mortgagee‘s duplicate. 5604a55.
of mortgage or lease, proceedings to ob
tain registration where duplicate cer
tificate of title not surrendered.
56049.44.

False instrument, penalty for defrauding
by means of. 5604a79.

Fee, for certified copies of instruments reg
istered. 5604a37, 5604a81.

for memorial entered on certificate for
land taken by eminent domain, who
to pay. 5604a72.

Mortgagee’s duplicate certificate of title,
post.

of clerk of court. 56040.80.
paying to registrar of titles. 56048.81.

Fee simple as lowest estate register-able.
5604a4.

Felony, fraud in procuring certificate of
title as. 560-4a79.

Filing of application for registration.
56048.11.

of instruments affecting title, time of, as
time of registration. 5604a37.

of plat of land. 5604a14.
of report of examiners of title. 5604a13.
of trust instrument with registrar of
deeds. 5604a60.

Final orders or decrees recorded. 5604a11.
Fine for fraud in procuring certificate of

title. 5604a79.
Foreclosure of lien or charge, limitation of

action for. 56042.27.
of mortgage. certificates and affidavits

registered. 5604a56.
notice of pendency of action for.
56040.56.

on registered land. 56040.57.
Form, of application for registration.

5604a11.
of certificate of title. 56049.34.
of deed, etc. of registered land. 5604a46.
of memorials and notices, adoption of.

56042137.
to be entered by registrar, preparation
by examiners of title. 560411.13.

of summons. 5604a15.
Fraud, defendants in action for loss result

ing from. 56042176.
Equitable remedies, ante.
Erasure, ante.
Fine, ante.
in case of registration, owner’s remedies
in case of. 5604a50.

(continued).
Fraud— (continued) .
in procuring certificate of title, penalty
for. 56041179.

Fraudulent instrument, penalty for de
frauding by means of. 5604a79.

Fund, see Assurance fund, ante.
Further hearing before court or examiners

of title. 5604a19.
Further notice of application for, how given.

56048.15.
General forms of memorials and notices

adopted. 5604a37.
Genuineness of signature to receipt for

duplicate certificate of title, evidence
of. 5604a39.

Grantee’s address to appear in deed.
56048.49. .

Grantee’s books, what entered in. 5604a36.
Grant.or’s books, what entered in. 5604a36.
Grounds for entering new certificate of

title. 56042170.
i '

Guardian, application for appointment of,
to state recording of certified copy of
letters of registration. 5604a6.

infant’s right to apply for registration
through. 560-1a3.

Guardian ad litem for minors, appointment
of. 56042117.

compensation of. 5604a17.
Hearing, before court or examiners of title.

5604a19.
of petition for new certificate of title.
56041170.

on validity of adverse claim. 5604a69.
Heirs, charges for registration by. 56042173.
Highways, priority over certificate of title.

5604a24.
Homestead, application to state whether

land is subject to. 5604a6.
Husband or wife of any defendant, rights

concluded by decree confirming title.
56040.21.

of applicant. name of set out in applica
tion. 5604216.

to assent to application for. 5604a5.
of owner of land, name of stated in de
cree of registration. 56041122.

Identification of land covered by attach
ment. etc., on part of land described in
certificate of title. 56040.62.

Imprisonment for fraud in procuring cer
tificate of title. 56048.79.

Incumbrance, see Encumbrance, ante.
Indorsement on deed, etc., change of

grantee’s address. 56044149.
on deed, etc., of number and place of

registration of certificate of title.
5604a51.

of payment of taxes and assessments.
56042152.

on duplicate certificates, fees for. 5604a81.
on instrument. of name and address of

plaintifi"s attorney. 56042184.
of number and date on instruments af
fecting title. 5604a37.

Infant, see Minor, post.
Insane persons, limitation of action by, to

recover compensation from assurance
fund. 5604-n78.
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(continued).
Inspection of instruments affecting title,

rights as to. 5604a37.
of records and papers relating to.
5604a-'37.

i

Instruments affecting title, consecutive
numbering of. 5604a37.

assigning, etc., mortgages on registered
land, registration of. 5604a53.

Insufficiency of assurance fund to pay
claims in full, interest on balance.
5604a76.

Interest in land, acquired after application,
appearance by one acquiring. 5604a26.

in land acquired by eminent domain, me
morial of, on certificate of title.
56043.72.

adverse to owner’s title stated in new
certificate of title. 56049.51.

claimant's right to answer. 56040.16.
claimed adversely, registration of.
5604a69.

describing in
560-4a34.

held in trust, transfer of, registered on
order of court only. 5604a60.

holder of certificate of title to hold
land free from. 560-1a24.

of applicant, nature of set forth in
application. 5604a6.

of state, examiner of titles to state.
5604a13. .

'

power to inquire as to. 56042110.
on money, limitation of action for re

covery of. 5604a_27.
on unpaid balance of claim for loss.

5604a76.
Intermediate order reviewable on appeal.

5604a2S.
Intestate's certificate of title canceled, and

new certificates issued to persons en
titled. 56042167.

Invalidity of adverse claim, cancelation of
registration of. 5604a69.

Investment of assurance fund, by county
treasurer. 5604a74.

in what. 56042174.
to be reported by treasurer. 5604a74.

Involuntary instruments, duplicates re
turned to persons presenting. 5604a37.

Joinder of defendants in action for loss or
damage. 56049.76.

of parties by amendments to application.
5604a9.

of state as party in proceedings for.
5604a13. ,

Joint appearance, one fee only on. 56041180.
Judgment or decree, adjudicating validity

of title, copy of recorded. 5604a4.
affecting registered land. 5604a58.
district court’s authority to make.
560-la10.

effect of. 5604a47.
appeal to supreme court from. 56042128.
ascertaining cxistcnce of. 5604a13.
for issuance of new certificate of title to
person having lien, etc. 5o04a57.

in Ell).~u?l'lceof appearance. 5604a18.
licn of. .'n‘1lHafi2.
how hm: :lttu"l||-'1. .'>604a62.

certificate of title.

OF TITLE TO LA.ND— REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(continued).

Judgment or decree—(continued) .
limitation of action to avoid. 5604a27.
minuting in land registration docket.
56048.11.

of confirmation,
56048.22.

conclusivcncss. 5604a21.
contents of. 5604a22.
dating of. 5604a22.
Disability, ante.
effect of. 5604a21.
opening of forbidden. 5604a21.

of registration, against unknown claim
ants, conclusiveness of. 56049.15.

authority not given to open. 56042.71.
Opening of, post.
recording of. 5604a11.
registration of. 56049.58.
subordinating or merging tax or assess
ment. 56041152.

sufficiency of certificate of assignment,
etc., of. 56041165.

Jurisdiction, see License, post.
obtained by service of summons. 5604a15.
of application for registration. 5604a10.
of probate court. 5604a68.

Land registration docket, filing application
'in. 5604a11.

Laws of descent not affected by registra
tion. 56042.2.

Lease, admissibility in evidence. 56041135.
of registered land. cfi'cct of. 560-1a46.
form of. 5604a46.
registration of. 56042159.

priority over certificate of title. 5604a24.
registration of land affected by. 5604x146.

Legal advisors, appointment of. 5604-a12.
Legal remedies of owner in case of fraud in

registration. 56041150.
Less than fee simple estates, how regis

tered. 56042148.
Lessee’s duplicate certificate of title, annul

ment of. 5604a44.
entry on, of memorial of judgment or de
cree. 5604a58.

fees for. 5604a81.
Lesser estate outstanding, no bar to regis

tration. 56049.4.
Letters of administration, fees for filing

copy of. 5604a81.
of guardianship, application to state re
cording of copy of. 5604116.

Letters testamentary, fees for filing copy
of. 56041181."

Letters testamentary or with will annexed,
certified copy filed with registrar of
titles. 56041167.

Levy on execution, liability to not affected
by registration. 560-1:12.

sufficiency of certificate of release of.
56049.65.

Liabilities created by law, not affected by
registration. 56049.2.

License to executor, etc., to sell or mort
ga,-;= lam’-. jurisdiction to issue.
56(14a6S.

certified copy of.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND— REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND-—
(continued).

Lien on laud, application to state whether
land subject to. 5604116.

ascertaining existence of. 5604.213.
claimant's right to answer. 5604a16.
continuance, etc., of. 5604a63.
describing in certificate of title. 5604a34.
in decree of registration. 5604a-52.

expiration of time for redemption of sale
to enforce. 56042166.

extent and amount adjudicated. 560-1a10.
holder of certificate of title to hold land
free from. 5604a24.

Judgment, ante.
land held in trust, transfer of to be regis
tered on order of court only. 5604a60.

liability to, not afiected by registration.
5604a2.

limitation of action to enforce on fore
closure. 5604a27.

not bar to registration. 5604114.
not registered unless fee simple regis
tered. 5604a4.

of applicant, nature of, set forth in ap
plication. 5604116.

of owner on land taken by eminent do
main stated in memorial of registra
tion. 5604a72.

of state on land, stated by examiner of
titles. 56049.13.

on part of land to identify land covered.
56040.62.

on registered land, effect of. 5604a47.
registration of. 56042157.

power to inquire into. 56041110.
Limitation, nature of, to appear in certifi

cate of title. 56049.34.
not on certificate of title. 5604a60.
of action to avoid decree or certificate

of title. 56041127.
tn recover compensation from assur
ance fund. 5604a78.

Lis pcndms, application for registration to
have effect of. 560-tall.

Local assessments, see Assessments, ante.
Loss, see Duplicate certificate of title, ante.
from omission, etc., of official, recovery
for, from assurance fund. 5604a75,
56049.77.

Lots, subdivision of registered land into.
5604a45.

Mailing of notice. 56041138.
of notice on non-resident. 56040.38.
of summons. 5604a15.

Malfeasance of official, recovery from as
surance fund for loss resulting from.
5604a75.

Manner of registering estates less than fee
simple. 56042148.

of registering mortgage. 5604a54.
of taking effect of act. 5604a82.

Marriage of registered owner, new certifi
cate on. 56049.70.

Marriage relation, rights, etc., growing out
of, not affected by registration. 5604a2.

Memorandum of issuance of mortgagee’!
duplicate certificate entered on original
certificate of title. 5604.154.

on registration of estates less than fee
simple. 5604a48.

(continued).
Memorial, change on register in case of

error in entering. 5604a70.
Court, ante.
court to adopt general forms of. 56042.37.
fee for entry of. 5604a81.
included in term “Certificate of title.”
5604a33.

made on certified date, number, and time
of filing to be indorsed also. 5604a37.

not made on certificate of title without
presenting owner’s duplicate. 56040.50.

of judgment entered on certificate of
title. 5604862.

of partial release of mortgage, entered on
presentation of such release. 560-la55.

of registration, not made on new cer
tificate of title without producing
owner’s duplicate. 56040.50.

of land taken by eminent domain, fees
for. 5604a72.

of rights, etc., taken by eminent domain
to be made on certificate. 5604a72.

on certificate canceled for error or omis
sion. 56048.70.

on taking of land by eminent domain,
owner's lien to be stated in. 5o'04a72.

on registration of estates less than fee
simple. 56041148.

recovery from assurance fund for loss by
entry of. 5604a75.

sufficiency of certificate to authorize can
celation of. 5604a65.

to be entered, by registrar, examiners of
title to prepare form of. 56042113.

on certificate of title in case of fore
closure of mortgage. 56()4a56.

on filing trust instrument. 56049.60.
on n1ortgagee’s duplicate certificate of
title. 560413.56.

on original and duplicate certificates
of title on registering mortgage.
56045154.

Merger, of taxes and assessments. 5604a52.
subordination of. 56042152.

Mesne process, liability to attachment on
not affected by registration. 5604a2.

Minor, age and letters of guardianship set
forth in application. 5604a6.

infancy no ground for vacating decree
confirming title. 56041121.

limitation of action by, to recover
compensation from assurance fund.
5604a78.

right to apply for registration through
guardian. 5604a3.

Minuting orders. etc., in land registration
docket. 5604a11.

Misdescription in certificate of title, re
covery from assurance fund for loss
by. 56041175.

Mistake in certificate of title, recovery from
assurance fund for loss by. 5604a75.

of official, recovery from assurance fund
for loss resulting from. 5604a75.

Mode, see Manner, ante.
Mortgage, admissibility in

56049.35.
extension of. 5604a55.
Extinguishment of, ante.

evidence.
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(continued).
Mortgage-— (continued) .
Foreclosure, ante.
from executor or administrator with will
annexed. 5604a67.

from executor, etc., grantee’s right to
new certificate. 5604a68.

holder of certificate of title to hold land
free from. 560-1:124.

how registered. 5G04a54.
Mortgagee’s duplicate certificate of title,
post.

no bar to registration. 56042.4.
no recovery from assurance fund from
loss from improper exercise from power
of sale in. 5604a77.

not registered unless fee simple regis
tered. 5604a4.

of registered land, efiect of. 56049.46.
form of. 56042146.

power to execute noted on certificate of
title. 56042160.

registration of, how made. 56042154.
Mortgagee’s duplicate certificate of title.

5604a54.
annulment of. 56043.44.
Conclusive authority, ante.
entry on, of memorial of judgment or
decree. 56040.58.

fees for. 56041181.
memorial entered on. 5604a56, 56041158.
right to. 56041154.
presenting to registrar one assignment,
etc., of mortgage. 56042155.

Municipal bonds, investment of assurance
fund in. 56042174.

Names, of adjoining land owners given
where boundary lines to be established.
5604a6.

of all persons interested stated in order
for issuance of summons. 5604a14.

of applicants set out in application.
5604516.

of grantees entered on certificates of title.
56048.49.

of husband or wife of grantee set forth
- in afiidavit on conveyance of land.
56041151.

of husband or wife of owner to appear in
certificate of title. 56042134.

to be stated in decree of registration.
56041122.

of occupants set forth in application.
5604216.

of owners in tract indexes. 56049.36.
to appear in certificates of title.
560-1:134.

of persons claiming interest, etc., in land
set forth in application. 5604216.

of persons on certificate changed, new
certificate entered. 56042170.

of plaintifi"s attorney inrlorscd on in
strument registered. 560-M164.

of state as party in summons. 5604a13.
Nature of applicant’s estate, etc., set forth

in application. 5604216.
of disability of owner to appear in cer
tificate of title. 56042134.

of estate or interest of all persons set
forth in application. ."i604a6.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND- REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(continued) .

Nature of applicant’s estate—(continued).
of estate registerable. 5604114.
of occupation of land ascertained by ex
aminers of title. 56042112.

Neglect of deputy registrar of titles, regis
trar's liability for. 5604a32.

New certificate of title, see Determination,
ante.

entering on appointment of new trustee.
5604a61.

entering only on application to court.
560411.58.

fees for. 5604a81.
grounds for granting. 5604a70.
New duplicate certificate, post.
not given on transfer of land. 5604a-18.
not given without presenting owner's
duplicate. 5604a50.

on conveyance of part of tract. 5604a51.
on expiration of time for redemption.
56041166.

on registration of land taken for public
use. 560411.72.

on taking land by eminent domain.
56049.72.

on transfer of land. 56041148.
petition for, by person acquiring lien,
etc. 5604a57.

to purchaser or mortgagee from executor,
etc. 5604a68.

New duplicate certificate of title, annul
ment of mortgagee's or lessee's dupli
cate. 56042144.

application for. 5604a44.
faith and credit given to. 56041143.
issuance of. 5604a43.
in place of lost or destroyed one.
5604a43.

on death of owner’s intestate. 560-1a67.
to devisees of owner. 56045167.
to prevailing party in suit. 5604a58.

non-production of. 56041144.
withholding of owner’s old duplicate.
5604a44.

New interests arising, change in register of
titles on. 560411.70.

New trial, time to appeal from order as to.
5604a28.

Newspaper, publishing summons in. 560-1al5.
who to pay for publication in. 5604aS0.

Non-production of owner’s duplicate cer
tificate of title, proceedings to obtain
registration in case of. 56041144.

Nonresident, applying for registration, to
appoint agent to receive service of
process. 5604a.7.

service of notice on. 56048.33.
Notice, before granting new certificate of

title. 56049.70.
court to adopt general form of. 56041137.
included in term “Certificate of title."
5604a33.

mailing of. 5604a38.
of appeal. 5604a28.
of application for registration, how given.
56042.15.

of foreclosure by advertisement, con
tents of. 56041156.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND— REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Notice—(c0ntinued).
of pendeney of action to foreclose mort

gage. 5604a56.
as notice to registrar of titles. 5604a56.

service of. 56042138.
that plaintiff's attorney has ceased to be
such registration of. 56041164.

to registrar of titles, notice of pendeney
of foreclosure suit as. 5604a56.

who to pay for service of. 56042180.
Number of certificate of title, indorsing on

deed. 56042151.
of certificate of title, referring to, on
registration of instrument affecting
land. 56041162.

of memorial indorsed on certificate of
title. 5604a37.

Numbering consecutively of instruments af
fecting title. 5604a37.

Oath, of office as registrar 0f titles.
5604a82.

power of examiner of title to administer.
56045113.

Objections to application to be stated in
answer. 56042116.

Obligations created by law, not affected by
registration. 5604a2.

Occupant's name and address set forth in
application. 5604a6.

Occupation of land, nature of, ascertained
by examiners of title. 5604a12.

Officer of corporation to verify application.
5604215.

sufficiency of certificate of, as to release,
etc.. of process. 5604a65.

Old duplicate certificate of title, withhold
ing of. 56049.44.

Omission in certificate of title, recovery
from assurance fund for loss by.
5604a75.

in entering certificate, etc., change on
register in case of. 5604a70.

of deputy registrar of titles. registrar's
liability for 5604a32

of official. recovery from assurance fund
for loss resulting from. 5604a75.

Opening of decree confirming title, forbid
den. 5604a21.

original decree not allowed. 5604a70.
time to appeal from order as to. 5604a28.

Operative act. registration as. 5604a46.
Opinion as to title by examiners of title.

56040.13. .
Order, admitting will to probate, filing cer

tified copy of on owner’s death.
5604a67.

appeal to supreme court from. 5604a28.
as to registered land, effect of. 5604a47.
confirming applicant’s title in absence of
appearance. 56040.18.

dismissing application where title not
proper for registration. 56041120.

for entry of new certificate filed with
registrar. 5604a58.

for investment of
56048.74.

for issuance of new certificate of title to
person having lien. etc. 5604a57.

of summons. 56043.14.

assurance fund.

(continued).
Order— (continued ) .
minuting in land registration docket.
560-tall.

of court necessary to erasure, etc., on
register of titles. 5604a70.

of district court, authority to make.
5604a10.

necessary to obtain certificate of title
on conveyance, etc., from executor,
etc. 56041168.

to registration of transfer of land
held in tryst. 56042160.

recording of. 5604al1.
referring application for registration, to
examiners of title. 56041113.

Original certificate of title, admissibility in
evidence. 5604a35.

cancelation of. 560411.51.
entry of memorial on, in registration
of mortgage. 5604a54.

entry on, of issuance of mortgagee’s dup
licate. 5604a54.

of memorial of judgment or decree.
5604a58.

fees for. 5604a81.
limitation of action to avoid. 5604n27.

Original decree of registration, authority
not given to open. 56048.71.

Original registration, charges for. 5604a73.
Owner, death of, filing certified copy of

will and its probate or assignment of
certificate. 56041167.

duplicate certificate of title, entry of
memorial on, on filing trust instru
ment. 56041160.

entryon, of memorial of judgment or
decree. 5604a58.

issuance of to one acquiring lien, etc.
56041157.

presenting before obtaining new one.
5604a50.

proceedings to obtain registration on
non-production of. 5604a44.

remedies of, in case of fraud in registra
tion. 56041150.

right to mortgage registered land.
56049.53.

Papers relating to, open to public inspec
tion. 5604a37.

Part of tract, new certificate of title on
conveyance of. 5604a51.

Partial release of mortgage, memorial en
tered on certificate of title. 5604a55.

Parties, see Defendants, ante.
person bound by decree, not to sue to
avoid it. 56044127.

petition by one not made party. 5604a25.
state as, in proceedings for registration.
56041113.

Partition between co-tenants, rights of not
affected by registration. 56040.2.

Payments, from assurance fund. 5604a76.
of charges for registration. 5604a73.
of lien. etc. 5604a52.
of taxes and assessments, showing of.
5604a52.

Pendency of action to foreclose mortgage,
notice of. 56049.56.
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(continued).
Petition by one other than party. 5604a25.
for change in register of titles. 56041170.
for issuance of summons filed with dis
trict court clerk. 5604a14.

for new certificate of title by one ob
twining lien, etc., on land. 5604a57.

on expiration of time for redemption.
6604a66.

Place of registration on certificate of title
to be indorsed on deed. 5604a51.

PlaintiiT's attorney, indorsing name and
address of, on instrument to be regis
tered. 5604a64.

Plat of land, filing of. 5604a14.
filed with district court clerk. 56042111.
indorsement on, of payment of liens, etc.

56041152.
of payment of taxes and assessments.
56042152.

Platting registered land into lots and
blocks. 56043.45.

Postoflice address, sce Address, ante.
Power of attorney, acknowledgment and

registration of. 560-1a71.
revocation. 560-1a71.

l’o\ver of sale in mortgage, no recovery
from assurance fund from loss by im
proper exercise of. 5604a77.

noting on certificate of title. 5604a60.
Prescription, title in derogation of regis

tered owners not acquired by. 5604212.
Presenting owner’s duplicate certificate of

title before receiving new one. 5604a50.
Prevailing party in action, right to new

certificate of title. 5604a58.
Prima facie evidence, deeds, etc. as.

5604a35.
of genuineness of certificate to receipt
for duplicate certificate of title.
5604a39.

Priority of all particular estates, etc., set
forth in decree of registration. 6604a22.

of liens and encumbrances on land, ad
judicated. 5604a10.

Prisoner, limitation of action by, to recover
compensation from assurance fund.
5604a.78.

Probate court, jurisdiction to license ex
.ecutor, etc. 56042168.

Probate of will, certified copy, filed on own
er’s death. 5604a67.

Procedure on transfer of land. 560-1a51.
Process, sufficiency of certificate of release

of levy of. 5604a65.
Summons. post.

Procuring certificate of title, penalty for
fraud in. 5604a79.

Proof of service, of notice, certificate of
mailing as. 56042138.

of notice on resident. 56040.38.
of summons. 5604a15.

Public inspection of records and papers re
lating to. 5604a37.

Public use, new certificate on registration
of land taken for. 5fi04a72.

Publication. of summons. 5604al5.
who to pay for. 56042190,

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—- REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND
(confinued) .

Purchaser for value, interest of, not to be
impaired. 56042170.

from executor, etc., new certificate to.
56049.68.

Qualification of register of deeds as regis
ter of titles. 5604a82.

Receipt for duplicate certificate of title.
5604a39.

on assurance fund recorded by county
treasurer. 5604a74.

Receiver, liability of land, to be recovered
by, not affected by registration.
5604112.

Recording certified copy of decree adjudi
cating validity. 5604114.

Records, entry on, of payment of liens, etc.
5604a52.

of court, entering on, copy of bond of
registrar of titles. 5604a30.

open to public inspection. 560-1a37.
searching of, by examiners of title.
56042.13.

Recovery from assurance fund by person
sustaining loss. 5604a75.

under what circumstances. 5604a77.
Redemption of registered land, expiration

of time for. 560-ta66.
Reduction of attachments, etc. 56041163.
Reference, noting on mortgage, place where

registered. 56041154.
of proceeding to examiners of title.
56049.19.

Register of deeds, as registrar of titles.
56042129.

County commissioners, ante.
filing copy of application with, for rec
ord. 5604a11.

to become registrar of titles. 5604a82.
Register of titles, entry on, of notice of

pendency of foreclosure suit. 560-M56.
Erasure, ante. .
keeping of, by registrar of titles.
56041133.

order necessary to erasure, etc. on.
5604a70.

page of. entered in tract
:'>604a36.

penalty for fraud in procuring entry in.
56048.79.

recovery from assurance fund for loss by
cancelation in. 5604a75.

Registrar of titles, appointment of depu
ties. 56041132. .

appointment of legal
56041112.

bond of. £»604a30, 560-faS2.
cancelation by, of mortgagee’s duplicate

certificate on discharge of mortgage.
56043.55.

of original and duplicate certificates of
title on conveyance of land. 56041151.

certificate by, of mailing of notice as con
clusive proof. 5604a38.

Consent, ante.
control of court over. 5604a31.
delivery by, of duplicate certificate of
title to mortgagee. 560-4a54.

Deputy registrar of titles, ante.
employment of clerks. 56041132.

indexes.

advisers to.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—- REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Registrar of titles—-(continued) .
entering memorial of judgment or decree.

56042158.
new certificate of title in favor of pre

vailing party in suit. 56042158.
on application to register lien, etc.
560~la57.

on conveyance of part of tract.
56041151.

what entered in grantor’s and grantee’s
books. 5604a36.

fees paid to. 5604a81.
filing certified copy of decree with.
5604:1213, 56049.60, 5604a62.

filing order for entry of new certificate
with. 56048.58.

filing plat of land with. 56040.14.
filing surveyor’s plat with. 56041145.
filing trust instrument with. 5604a60.
furnishing certified copies of instruments
registered. 560-1a37.

indorsing change of grantee’s address on
deed. 5604a49.

keeping register of titles. 56042133.
liability for deputies’ acts. 5604a32.
making memorial of right, etc., taken by
eminent domain. 56041172.

not to enter new certificate of title until
order by court. 5604a-14.

notice of peiidency of action to foreclose
mortgage filed with. 56042156.

oath of oflice of. 5604a/82.
payment to, for charges of registration.
56048.73.

presentation to, of mortgagce’s duplicate
certificate of title. 5604.156.

receiving advice from examiners of
title on request. 5604a13.

recovery from assurance fund for loss
from omission, etc. of. 56043.75.

register of deeds as. 5604a29.
registration by, of certificates and affida
vits required by law, in foreclosure
suits. 5604a56.

requiring affidavit setting forth grantee’s
name, age, and residence. 5604a51.

seal of. 56041131.
Registration, decree, of, see Judgment or

decree, ante.
Relation back of certificate of title.

56041142.
Release, of claims rendering statement as

to registration unnecessary in new cer
tificate of title. 56041151.

of judgment, sufliciency of certificate of.
5604a65.

of levy of execution, etc., sufficiency of
certificate of. 56042165.

of mortgage. 5604:1513.
Relief granted in case of error or omission

in entering certificate. 5604a70.
Remedies of owner in case of fraud in reg

istration. 5604a50.
Report, by county treasurer of receipts,

etc., on assurance fund. 5604a74.
by examiners of title. 56042119.
filing of. 5604a13.
not to bind court. 56041113.

Requisites of application for. 5604115.

(continued).
Residence, of applicant set out in applica

tion. 5604216.
of owner to appear in certificate of title.
56049.34.

of person interested to be given as un
known, if not known. 5604a6.

Residents, how served with
56048.38.

Residue certificate of title, fees for.
56041181.

Retention of instruments affecting title.
56048.37.

Reversal of judgment, sufficiency of certifi
cate of. 5604a65.

Review of case on answer by one not made
a party. 5604a25.

Revocation of power of attorney. 5604a71.
Right acquired after application, appear

ance by one acquiring. 56042126.
by eminent domain, memorial of, on cer
tificate of title. 56042172.

claimant’s right to answer. 5604a16.
claimed adversely, registration of.
5604a69.

created by law, not afiected by registra
tion. 5604a2.

limitation of action for recovery _of.
56042127.

of holder of certificate of title. 56042124.
power to inquire as to. 560-1:110.
to inspect instruments affecting title.
56042137.

Rules for conduct of oflice of registrar of
titles. 56041131.

Salary, see Compensation, ante.
Sale of land by executor or administrator

with will annexed. 56042167.
Satisfaction of judgment, sufiiciency of cer

tificate of. 560-4a.65.
of liens, etc., indorsement of on instru
ment. 56042152.

Seal or registrar of titles. 56042131.
Secretary of state, filing with, bond of reg

istrar of titles. 5604a30.
Security required on granting new certifi

cate of title. 5604a70.
Separate certificates of titles, fees for filing.

5604aS1.
Separate duplicate certificates for several

parcels, surrender of for single dupli
cate. 56042141.

Service of notices. 56041138.
of notices, who to pay for. 5604aS0.
of process, nonresident applicant to ap
point agcnt to receive process.
5604a7.

of summons. 5604a15.
jurisdiction obtained by. 5604a15.
mailing copy of. 560-11115.
not made on person assenting to regis
tration. 56042.6.

proof of. 5604a15.
Services of registrar. fees for. 56041181.
Several owners, duplicate certificates in case

of. 5604a40.
Several tracts of land, single duplicate cer

tificate of title for. 5604a-11.
Sheriff, sufliciency of certificate of, as to re

lease, etc., of process. 56049.65.

notices.
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(continued).
Showing payment of taxes and assessments.

_ 5604a52.
Signature to duplicate certificate of title,

evidence of genuineness of. 5604a39.
Signing, of amendments of application for

registration. 56049.9.
of answer. 5604a16.

Single duplicate certificate of title, for sev
eral tracts. 5604a41.

receiving on surrendering separate dupli
cate certificates for several parcels.
56043.41.

Sole defendant in action for compensation
from assurance fund, county treasurer
as. 5604ai'6.

Special assessment, see Assessment, ante.
Speedy hearing on validity of adverse claim.

56042169.
State, filing written instrument for regis

tration on taking land by eminent do
main. 5604a72.

interest in land stated by examiner of
titles. 56041113.

joining as party in proceedings for regis
tration. 5604a13.

represented by
5604a15.

lsaying fees for memorial of registration
of land taken by eminent domain.
56048.72.

service of summons on, how made.
560~'la15.

State bonds, investment of assurance fund
in. 56049.74.

Statement of adverse claim, registration of.
56042169.

Subdividing registered land into lots and
blocks. 5604a-15.

Subordination of taxes and assessments.
56041152.

Subscription to
560-11115.

Substitution of parties by amendments to
application. 5604a9.

Sufiiciency of certificate as to disposal of
action, etc. 5604a65.

Summons, by whom subscribed. 560421.15.
form of. 56041115.
issuance of. 56041114.
mailing copy of. 5604a15.
naming state as party in when interest
ed. 5604a13.

Service, ante.
Supreme court, appeal to, from order or
-judgment. 56041128.

Surrender of old duplicate certificate of
title, entry of new certificate on.
56042161.

of old duplicate certificate of title on
entry of new certificate. 560-4a44.

of single duplicate certificate for several
tracts of land in receipt for duplicate
certificates. 56041141.

Survey of land, when made. 56049.11.
when required. 560412.14. "

Sllrve_v0r’s plat of registered land filed with
registrar of titles. 5604a-15.

Survival of judgment for ho\v long.
5604362.

attorney general.

summons by whom.

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND— REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Taking efiect, of act, mode of. 56041182.
of assignment, etc., from time of registra
tion. 56048.53.

of certificate of title, time of, 56041142.
Taking land, see Eminent domain, ante.
Tax sale, title derived from, not register

ablc. 5604a4.
Taxes, certificate of payment of. 56041121.
merger of. 5604a52.
priority over certificate of title.
5604a24.

showing payment of. 56041152.
subordination of. 56041152.

Tenants in common, see Cotenants, ante.
Termination of interest, change in register

of titles on. 560-4a70.
of marriage of registered owner, new cer
tificate on. 5604-s70.

Terms, of ofiice of examiners of title.
5604al2.

on which appeal allowed. 5604a28.
Time allowed for petition by one not made

a party. 5604a25.
for redemption, expiration of. 5604a66.
of filing, of instruments affecting title

as time of registration. 56049.37.
of memorial indorsed on certificate of
title. 560-4a37.

of mortgage to be noted thereon.
56049.54.

of registering title. 56041133.
of taking efiect of certificate of title.
5604a42.

to bring action to avoid decree or certifi
cate of title. 5604a27.

Title, acquired after application, appear
ance by one acquiring. 560-1a26.

acquired by eminent domain, memorial
of, on certificate of title. 5604a72.

adjudication of. 5604a10.
certificate of title, ante.
claimant’s right to answer. 56042116.
claimed adversely, registration of.
5604a69.

confirming in absence of appearance.
560-1:118.

consecutive numbering of instruments af
fecting. 5604a37.

description of, in decree of registration.
56042152.

examiners of title. 56041112.
in derogation of registered owners not to
be acquired by adverse possession.
560-1&2.

limitation of action for recovery of.
5604a27.

_of application for registration. 560-tall.
ower to inquire as to. 5604al0.
gistrar of titles, ante.

To \vhom application
5604a10.

Tract indexes. 56041136.
Transfer of land, fees for registering.

56049.81.
no new certificate on. 5604a-48.
of land held in trust, registration of, as

conclusive evidence. 56041160.
on order of court only. 56049.60.

procedure on. 5604a51.

for, addressed.
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REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND—
(continued).

Trial de novo on answer by one not made
a party. 5604a25.

Trust, nature of, to appear in certificate ~of
title. 5604a34.

no recovery from assurance fund for loss
by breach of. 56042177.

Trust instrument filed with registrar of
deeds. 56043.60.

Turning over money to county treasurer
as assurance fund. 56048.74.

Two or more owners, duplicate certificates
in case of. 5604a-10.

United States bonds, investment of assur
ance fund in. 56041174.

Unknown claimants, conclusiveness on all
persons of decree against. 5604a21.

entire world concluded by decree against.
56041115.

how served with summons. 5604a15.
Unknown residence of persons interested in

land. 5604a6.
Vacating decree, of confirmation of title

forbidden. 5604a21.
time to appeal from order as to. 56041128.

Validity, when adjudication of, dispensed
with. 5604a4.

Valuation of land set out in application.
560-1a6.

Variance between duplicate and original"
certificates of title, which to control.
5604.12.35.

Verification by corporate officer of applica
tion by corporation. 5604a5.

of amendments of application for regis
tration. 5604119.

of answer. 5604a16.
Verified petition for new certificate of title

by one obtaining lien, etc., on land.
56041157.

Verified statement of adverse claim, regis
tration of. 560-1:169.

Voluntary conveyance of registered land,
effect of. 5604a46.

Voluntary instruments, duplicates returned
to persons presenting. 5604a37.

presented for registration, owner’s dup
licatc produced before entering new
certificate. 5604a50.

Weight of report of examiner of titles.
5604a.19.

What entered in alphabetical
5604a36.

in grantor’s and grantee’s books. 5604a36.
What included in one application for regis

indexes.

tration. 5604218.
What real estate may be registered.

5604a1.
When adjudication of validity dispensed

with. 5604214.
Who may apply for registration. 5604a3.
Who may bring action to avoid decree or

certificate of title. 56042127.
Who may file answer. 5604a16.
Who to be addressee of application for.

56043.10.
Who to be defendants in action for compen

sation from assurance fund. 56042.76.
Who to subscribe to summons. 5604a15.
Wife. see Husband and wife, ante.

.\'. D. C. L.—125.

REGISTRATION
(continued).

W111, certified copy of filed on owner's
death. 5604a67.

fees for filing copy of. 5604a81.
registration of land afiected by. 5604a-46.

Witnesses, power of examiner of titles as
to. 5604a13.

Witnessing receipt for duplicate certificate
of title. 560421.39. _

Wrongful act, defendants in action for loss
resulting from. 5604a76.

REGISTRATION SHIPPING TAGS.
Seeds tested for certification, sale price of.

2905.

REGISTRATION TAGS.
Automobiles (this index).

REGULATION.
Abstracters (this index).
Abstractors’ board of examiners (this in

dex).
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Automobiles (this index).
Bank of North Dakota. 5192a2.
Bees, spread of disease of. 2790113.
Beverages (this index).
Board of accountancy’s authority as to.

5578.5.
of administration to make.
of examiners in optometry. 527.
of pardons to formulate. 10948.

Child placing agency (this index).
Children's code commission. 610a5.
Children’s homes (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Council of defense. 631f3.
County board of highway improvements.

1990L4.
'

Count fairs, operation and management
oz 1874a3. _

Dairy products (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Drain commissioners‘.
Drugs (this index).
Eradication of barberry bushes and hedges.

28230.2.
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this index).
Fargo board of education, preparation by.

13‘21a18.
Farm products (this index),
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Governor's authority to make and enforce.

368c6.
Grant of right of way for telephone and

electric light lines subject to. 5144.
Grasshoppers (this index).
Hours of labor of females. 10246a1.
Industrial commission. 368a4, 368a5.
Insane hospital. 1755.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Motor vehicles (this index).
Normal schools. 1589.
Oil inspection (this index).

283b11.

2487.

1985
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

REGL'LATION— (continued) .
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public dance, obtaining of permit for.

3163114.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Rebates from gasoline tax. 2259a9.
Regents to make. 364a7.
Salaries of county ofiicers. 3551a1, 3551a-2.
Sentence in penitentiary, violation of reg

ulations as affecting right to deduc
tions for good behavior. 11215.

State board of architecture (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
State hail insurance department. 189b4.
State trade mark. 1880213.
State training school (this index).
Telephone companie (this index).
Township meeting, power to make at.

4088.
Venereal diseases (this index).

REGULATORY DIVISION OF AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE.

Director of regulatory division of agricul
tural college (this index).

REHEARING.
lnheritance taxes (this index).
Justice's fee for opening judgment for.

3530.

REIMBURSEMENT.
Cattle slaughtered for tuberculosis. 2698a1.
Court commissioner. 5191b6.
Court stenographers for expenses outside

of county. 780.
District court judges while acting in other

county. 773.
Prevailing party in county court with in

creased jurisrliction. 8957.
Sheriff by fire marshal. 207a7.
Township supporting pauper of uncertain

legal residence. 2514.
Vocational schools’ departments or classes.

1471-b6.

REINSPECTION.
State hail insurance.

REINSTATEMENT.
Certificate of registration of optometrist.

535.
Corporations (this index).
Land contracts (this index).
License of optometrist. 535.
Mortgage foreclosure (this index).
State hail insurance. 189b12.
Subordinate officers of soldiers’ home. 1782.

REINSURANCE.
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
State bonding department. 200b17.
\‘\'orkmen’s compensation bureau, 3959.14.

REJECTED CLAIMS.
Depositor's guaranty fund (this index).

REJECTION. .
l7.\'<-<'ntor.<and adininistrmors (this index).
Flood irrigation lionril (this index).
Pllblic contracts (this index).

189b17.

RELATION BACK.
Certificate of title to land. 56042142.

RELATIVES.
Penitentiary (this index).
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 2346b3.

RELEASE.
Banking corporations (this index).
lllegitimacy (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Mortgage or judgment by special admin

istrator. 8668a.1.
Registration of title to lands (this index).

RELICS.
Powers of board of directors of state his

torical society as to. 384.

RELIEF.
Injunction (this index).

RELIEF ASSOCIATION.
Firemen’s relief association (this index).

RELIEF TRAINS.
Full train crew provisions not applicable to.

4667a4.

RELIGION.
Crimes against, see Sunday (this index).

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.
Directors of, number of. 4541.
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346b4.
from taxation of property. 2078.

Extinct societies, central society, etc., of
state to have possession oi property.
50l2a1, 50129.3.

failure to hold services for two
ground for declaring extinct. 5012a2.

how proceeds of sale of property used.
5012a3.

how property used. 5012a3.
in whom property vests. 50122.1.
majority of members to sign petition for
order declaring extinct. 50120.2.

notice of hearing for declaring distinct.
50129.2.

order declaring extinct. 5012a2, 50129.3.
petition for order declaring extinct.
5(Jl'Za2.

possession of property taken by state
central organization. 5012a1, 5012113.

procedure for declaring extinct. 5012212.
publication of notice of hearing for de
claring extinct. 501'2a2.

religious purposes within state, property
or proceeds used for. 50123.3.

use of property of. 5012a3.
when declared extinct. 501'2a2.

Foreign associations not within provisions
as to prerequisites to doing business
in state. 5238.

How formed. 5005.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Maximum value of real estate owned by.

4503.
Number of directors of.

RELOCATION.
Drains (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).

years as

4541.

1086



mnnx.
(References are to sections.)

REMARRIAGE.
Widow or widower of employee, children’s

compensation not to be increased by.
396a3.

REMEDY.
Claim and delivery (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Injunction (this index).
Provisional remedies (this index).
Sale (this index).
Tax sale which is irregul

validity. 2214a.
Underpaid women employees. 396b15.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

REMITTITUR.
Excess of damages in lieu of new trial.

7660.

REMOVAL.
County seat (this index).
Obstructions from non-navigable streams.

2486111.
Personal property subject to lien as crime.

10248.
Removal from oflice (this index).
Removal of causes (this index).

ar or of doubtful

School houses on petition. 1187a.

REMOVAL FROM OFFICE.
Appeal from to secretary of state. 690.
Appointees

5192a6.
of game and fish board. 10322114.

of bank of North- Dakota. _

Attorney general, filing charges with.
686.

to appear for states in prosecution for.
686.

Board of administration employees. 283b4.
Board of control members. 236.
Bond for costs of proceedings. 693, 694.
Charges on. 686.
costs on dismissal of.

Chief of police. 685.
Cigarettes, removal for violating provisions

against sale of. 10185.
City auditor. 685.
City commissioner. 685.
City managers. 3770b3.

Colle€ti4on
of costs on dismissal of charges.

9 .

693, 694.

REMOVAL FROM Ol"FICE—(continued).

Commissioners of noxious weeds.
Complaint on. 686.
(‘onciliators (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Copy of order delivered to accused. 690.
of testimony on hearing. 689.

Coroner. 685.
Costs on dismissal of charges. 693, 694.
County to pay fees in proceedings for.

691.
(‘ounty auditor. 685.
County commissioners.
County judge. 685.

624.

685.

County treasurer. 685.
(‘rime in ollice as ground for. 685.
Custodian of public moneys. 685.
Deputy game wardens (this index).
Deputy sheriff. 685.
Dismissal of charges, costs on 693, 694.
District court clerk. 685.
1"-nin enmvnissioncrs. 2462.

Drunkenness as ground for. 685.
Fees of special commissioner to hear and' take testimony. 691. '

on proceedings for removal. 691.
Game and fish board (this index).
Governor, officers removable by. 685.
Gross incompetency as ground for. 685.
Grounds for. 685.
Habitual drunkenness as ground for. 685.
Home building association appointees.

368b5.
Ineompetency asground for. 685.
Industrial commission, see Subordinate of

flcers, post.
Judge of county.
Magistrate. 685.
Malfeasance as ground for.
Mayor. 685.
Misconduct as ground for. 685.
Neglect of duties as ground for. 685.
Notice of appeal from. 690.
Oath of special commissioner in proceedings

for. 692.
Order of removal. 690.
Place for hearing of charges. 690.
Police magistrate. 685.
Police officers. 685.
Prosecution of charges. 686.
Public administrator. 685.
Public moneys, custodian of. 685.
Recall of officers (this index).
Regents. 864a3.
Register of deeds. 685.
Report by special commisisoner in proceed

685.

685.

ings for. 688.
Sherifi. 685. '

Soldiers’ home, see Subordinate ofiicers,
post."

Special commissioner, fees of. 691.
oath of. 692.
powers of. 692.
to hear and take testimony.
to make report. 690.

State board of architecture
2997a5.

State food
396c1.

State health oflicer. 396d3.
State treasurer. 685.
State’s attorney (this index).
Stenographer’s fees in proceedings for.

688-692.

members.

commissioner and chemist.

691.
Subordinate oflicers of industrial commis

sion. 368a5.
of soldiers’ home. 1782.

Subpmnas for witnesses in proceedings for.
692.

Superintendent of schools. 685.
Surveyor. 685.
Tax commissioner. 2092a].
Time for hearing of charges. 690.
Trial de novo on appeal from. 690.
Violation of provisions as to giving bond.

673_a4.
Witnesses’ fees in proceedings for. 691.
Workmen’s compensation commissioners“

396114.
1997



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

REMOVAL OF CAUSES.
Foreign insurance company’s right to do

business revoked for. 4925.

RENEWAL.
Certificates of registration of optometrists.

535.
Fee for, see Renewal fee (this index).
Judgment (this index).
Licenses of electricians. 578b2.
Mortgage on decedent's real estate. 86440.40.
Renewal notes (this index).

RENEWAL FEE.
Architecture (this index).
Automobiles (this index).
Chiropractors to pay. 523b3.

RENEWAL NOTES.
Bond to indemnify

renewal. note.
Collectability of. 7068a2.
Contents of. 7068a1.
Indemnity bond by one seeking to collect

renewal note. 7068a2.
Return of original note. 70689.1.
Surrender of note before collecting renewed

note. 7068a2.
What must be contained in.

RENOVATED BUTTER.
Appropriate label on, to show true nature.

2889b11.

RENOVATING BUTTER FACTORY.
Dairy products (this index).

maker before collecting
7068112.

7068a1.

RENTALS.
Halls for public purpose, payment of.

1838b1-1S38b3.

RENTERS.
Tenants (this index).

RENTS.
Income tax (this index).
Redemption (this index).
Right of purchaser at tax sale to. 2199.
School lands. 336.

REORGANIZATION.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).

REPAIRS.
Buildings condemned by fire marshal de

partment. 207a1.
City budget (this index).
Curbing (this index).
Highways (this index).
Machinery and engines, keeping within

state. 6002b.
Penalty for violation of provisions as to

keeping within state. 6002b.
Penitentiary (this index).
Personal property, lien for. 6877.
"Sidewalks (this index).

REPARATION.
Public utilities (this index).

REPAVING.
Bids for different kinds of materials to be

submitted. 3704.
to be preserved. 3704.

REPAVING—(continued) .
City auditor to preserve bids for. 3704.
to publish notice of meeting for opening
bids. 3704.

City council not to determine kind of ma
terial used. 3704.

Material not specified in resolution for.
3704.

Notice of meeting for opening bids. 3704.
Ofiicial newspaper, publication in, of notice

of meeting for opening bids. 3704.
Preference for particular kind of paving or

material. 3704.
Resolution for. 3704.

REPAYMENT.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Unappropriated assessments for depositor‘s

guaranty fund. 5220b30.

REPEAL.
Statutes (this index).

REPLACEMENT.
Policies of tornado and fire insurance for

public buildings. 18907.

REPLATTING.
Plats and maps (this index).

REPLEVIN.
Claim and delivery (this index).

REPORTER.
Adjutant general. 2360.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

REPORTS.
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099a4.
Adjutant general to superintend prepara

tion of. 2360.
Adoption (this index).
Court house and jail, appraisers of value of.

3236a1.
Attorney general. 158.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Bees, etc., shipments of. 2790a15.
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
of administration. 283b15.
to governor as to vocational rehabili
tation. 1471c8.

of exaininers in optometry. 534.
of pardons. 10948.

Brand inspectors. 2006a-5.
Branded stock killed by butcher.
Chief game wardens (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
Children’s code commission. 6109.4.
Children's homes (this index).
Chiropractors to make to proper health of

ficers. 523111.
Citation (this index).
City zoning (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index). .

Commissioner of agriculture and labor as to
disbursements for state fairs. 1857a3.

Conciliators (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
C0-operative marketing associations (this

index).

9997.

1988



INDEX.

REPORTS— (continued) .
Peace oflicers inspecting places of work of

children under sixteen. 1411.
Penitentiary (this index).
Persons doing electrical work. 578b4.
Physician diagnosing venereal diseases to

make. 2971112.
Public funds, see Treasurer, post.
Public utilities (this index).
Publication of. 375b4.
co-ordination of. 375b5.

Railroad commissioners (this index).
Railroad companies (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance

(this index).
Regents. 364a7.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Regulatory division of agricultural college,

director_of (this index).
Sample of seeds sent for certification. 2905.
School district treasurer. 1218.
School finance and administration commis

sion. 1488a.
Securities commission (this index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Special commissioner in proceedings for re

moval from ofiice. 688, 690.
State bar association. 8130.2.
State board for vocational education to

governor. 1471b9.
of auditors. 369, 369b.
of bar examiners in disbarment proceed
ings. 809.

of electricians, receipts and disburse
ments of. 578b6.

State bonding department (this index).
State budget board to make. 710a6.
State engineer to make to highway com

contracts

mission. 607a4.
State fairs, see Commissioner of agricul

ture, ante.
State hail insurance claim, -adjuster of.

189b18.
State historical society to make. 381.
to purchase. 381.

State training school (this index).
State treasurer. 147, 714a15.
of amounts of public funds in deposi
tories. 714a15.

Tax commissioner, reports by.
2092215.

reports to.

2092“,

(Reference; ore to sections.)
REPOR'1‘S— (continued) .
Co-ordination of publication of. 375b5.
Corporations (this index).
Council of defense. 63lf4, 631f6.
County agent (this index).
County superintendent of health (this in

dex).
Court martial for making false one. 2358.
Depositories, see Financial condition, post.
Treasurer, post.

Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this
index).

Deputy game wardens (this index).
District fair associations (this index),
Emergency commission, efl'ect of failure to

make to. 283c6.
Employers to Workmen’s compensation

bureau, information in not open to
public. 396a5.

Executors and administrators (this index).
False report (this index).
Fargo board of education. 1321a23.
Financial condition of national banks seek

ing designation as depositories. 714a11.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Food commissioner and chemist to tax

commissioner. 22590.4.
Foreign mutual insurance companies (this

index).
Free employment bureau’s agents. 572a3.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Governor, report to, by tax commissioner.

2092a5.
‘

by workmen’s
396a25, 3961116.

Grafton public park (this index).
High school inspector. 1433.
Income tax (this index).
Industrial commission. 368116.
Infants, see Child placing agency (this in

dex).
Children’s homes (this index).
Women and minor workers, post.

Inheritance taxes (this index),
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
Interest paid on real estate bonds. 2290b8,

229008.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Investigation on petition for treatment of

indigent crippled children. 25288..
Irrigation districts (this index).
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Licensees to do electrical work. 578b2.
Magpie bounty (this index).
Mill and elevator association transactions.

36807.
Mine examiners (this index).
Minors, see Infants, ante.
National banks, see Financial condition,

ante.
North Dakota corn show, executive com

mittee of. 1866M.
North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association, executive committee
of. 1S(i6n5.

Oflicial reports (this index).
Oil inspection (this index).

compensation bureau.

22592.4.
supervisors

2092d3.
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
Unexpended balances, state budget board to

make. 710116.
Village treasurer (this index).
Wolf bounty (this index).
Women and minor workers, conference to

inquire into reasonableness of hours
and wages of. 396b6, 396b7.

Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in
dex).

209201, 2092c2, 2092d3,

Tax to tax commissioner.

REPRESENTATION.
Delegates to a.<-e"uhle or convention, basis

of. 969:1.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS.
Apportionment of. 44.

1989



INDEX.
(References are to sectionl.)

REPRIMAND.
Non-commissioned oflicer.

REPRODUCTION COST.
Public utilities (this index).

RESALE.
Forfeited school lands, redemption before.

319. '

Grain by
36803.

Land purchased on foreclosure of mortgage
in which public money invested. 292.

Sale (this index).
Tax sale (this index).

RESCISSION.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Sale (this index).

RESERVE.
Banking corporations (this index),
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Game reserves, see Game and fish (this in

dex).
Life insurance companies (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
RESERVE FUND.
Banking corporations (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).

RESERVOIR.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Sale of public land for. 335a1.
Water flowing from artesian wells stored

in. 2790b1.
RESIDENCE.
Citation (this index).
Listing range stock for taxation at place

of. 2104.
Pauper, uncertainty as to. 2514.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).

RESOLUTION.
Annual tax levy in special school district.

1276.
Banking corporations (this index).
Cities (this index).
Common school boards for levy of addition

al tax. 1182.
Drains (this index).
Fee for copy of. 129.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Institution of proceedings against proper

ty sold to state or county for taxes.
2306.

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice’s fees for issuing writ of. 3530.
Levy of additional tux by special school

district. 1258.
Milling bonds authorized by.
Plats and maps (this index).
Printing of. 46.
Public improvements (this index).
Retirement before maturity of bonds for

2358b.

mill and elevator association.

2290e2.

agricultural and training schools.
1t71a9.

School tux levied by. 1222.
Sidewalks (this index).
State highway commission. 6072114.

RESORT.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

RESOURCES.
Banking corporations (this index).
State resources advertised by commission

er of immigration. 578a2.

RESTAURANT.
Bolts for doors. 2978a1.
Enforcement of provisions. 2978a2.
Failure to comply with provisions as to, as

misdemeanor. 29TSa3.
Game and fish (this index).
Hotels (this index).
Hours of labor for femala in.

10246a2.
Keys for doors.
Locks for doors. 2978a1.
Manager failing to comply with provisions,

10246111,

2978111.

guilty of misdemeanor. 2978a3.
Penalty against proprietor permitting

smoking in. 101851).
for smoking in. 10185b.

Proprietor, failure to comply with provi
sions, as misdemeanor. 2978213.

Penalty, ante.
Protection of guests in. 2978a1—2978a3.
Regulations as to towels. 2984.
Screens to keep out flies and mosquitoes.

2984.
State’s attorney to prosecute violations of

provisions as to. 29i'8a2.
Storm windows for. 2984.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404.
Ventilation of, regulations as to.

RESTORING LEGAL RESERVE.
Banking corporations (this index).

RESTRAINING ORDER.
Injunction (this index).

RESTRAINT OF TRADE.
Co-operative marketing association not

combination. 4609b26.
Monopoly (this index).

RESTRICTIONS.
Grant of right of way for telephone and

electric light lines subject to. 5144.

RE-SUBMISSION.
VVorkmen’s compensation bureau, to con

2984.

ference, of various subjects. 396b7.

RESULT.
Flood irrigation board (this index).

RESURVEYS.
Plats and maps (this index).

RETAIL.
Beverages (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

RETAINER.
Personal injuries (this index).

RETIRED OFFICERS.
List of. kcpt by adjutant general. 2360.

RETIREMENT.
Past due certificates of

2079b5.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Unsold taxing district bonds.

indebtedness.

2079b7.
1990



INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

RETIREMENT FUND.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
RETRACTION.
Libel, effect on amount of damages. 4352a.

RETRIEVING.
Game and fish (this index).

RETROSPECTIVE OPERATION.
Statutes (this index).

RETURN.
Adjutant general to superintend prep

aration of. 2360.
Canvass of returns (this index).
Court martial for making false one.
Guardian and ward (this index).
Income tax returns (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Justice's fees for entering. 3530.
Sale (this index).
Service of summons in proceedings against

insolvent bank. 5191b3.
Tax returns (this index).

RETURN CARDS.
Form of. 1950b2.

RETURNED SOLDlER'S FUND.
Adjutant general, charge of payments from

fund. 318i'c6.
co-operation by, with Federal government
in securing further aid. 318707.

clerical help employed by. 318707.
fixing compensation of. 318708.

issuing vouchers on which payments
made. 318705.

power to establish rules and regulations
as to fund. 318708.

to give priority to claims against fund.
318705.

satisfying, as to right to share in flmd.
318705.

Any citizen defined. 318704.
Application to share in. 318705.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 26,

318709.
not to be exceeded by compensation and
expenses. 318708.

Beneficiaries from, in case of so1dier’s death.
318705.

Business, investing in, with payments from.
318702.

G1ildren’s right to share in. 318705.
Claims allowed against. 318705.
what are. 3187d1.

Clerical help, see Adjutant general, ante.
Compensation of clerical help fixed by ad

jutant general. 318708.
to returned soldiers from fund. 318701

318703.
not to exceed appropriation.
to be used within state. 318705.

Co-operation with Federal government in
securing further aid. 318707.

Correspondence school education to be pro
cured by payments from. 318702.

Craftsman’s tools purchased with payments
from. 318702.

Definition of returned soldiers. 318704.
Desertion of wife or minor children, who to

receive payment. 318705.

2358.

318708.

RETURNED SOLDIER’S FUND— (con
tirmed).

Education procured by payments from.
318702, 318703.

Existing mortgages and liens paid from.
318702.

Expenses not to exceed appropriation.
318708.

Farm home secured from. 318702, 318703.
Farm machinery procured from. 318702.
Father’s right to share in. 318705.
Federal government, co-operation with, in

securing further aid. 318707.
Feed for live stock and poultry procured

from. 318702.
Furnishing of home from. 318702.
Half mill levy for. 318703.
Home secured from. 318702, 318703.
Improvement of home from. 318702.
Incompetent person, by whom application

for payment made. 318701, 318702.
Industrial commission, co-operation with

Federal government in securing fur
ther aid. 318707.

power to purchase claims against fund.
3187d1.

supervision of employment of clerical
help. 318708.

of payments from fund. 318706.
Interest on mill levy paid into. 318701.
Levy for. 3187c1—3187c3.
Liens paid from. 318702.
Live stock procured from. 318702.
Medical care or treatment secured from.

318702.
Mental incompetent, by whom application

for payment made. 318701, 318702.
Mill levy for. 318701.
Minor children, desertion of, who to re

ceive payment. 318705.
right to share in fund.- 318705.

Mortgages paid from. 318702.
Mother’s right to share in. 318705.
Order, of beneficiaries from fund. 318705.
of payments from fund. 318705.

Orphan child’s right to share in. 318705.
Payment, from, in order of applications.

318705.
of claims allowed. 318705.
on pre-existing indebtedness.

Penalties paid into. 318701.
Poultry procured from. 318702.
Pre-existing indebtedness paid from. 318702.
Priority of claims to. 318705.
Proceedings in court not required to estab

lish relationship. 318705.
Purposes of. 318702.
Regulations as to. 318706.
Repairing of home from. 318702.
Returned soldiers defined. 318704.
Rules as to. 318706.
Seed grain procured from. 318702.
State auditing board to approve vouchers

on which payments made. 318705.
Supervision of industrial commission over

payments from. 3187c6.
Surgical services procured from. 318702.
Three quarter mill levy for. 318702.
Tools of craftsman purchased with pay

ments from. 318702.

318702.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

RETURNED SOLDIER‘S FUND— (con
tinued).

Trade, investing in, with payments from.
318702.

United States government, co-operation
with in securing further aid. 318707.

Vouchers, for compensation for clerical help,
payment on. 318708.

on which payment made, approval of by
state auditing board. 318705.

payment from fund on. 318705.
Who entitled to share in. 318705.
Widow’s right to share in. 318705.
Wife deserted, who to receive payment;

318705.

RE-VALUATION.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

REVENUE WARRANTS.
Appropriation to pay. 1736a2.
State auditor to draw Warrant for payment

of. 1736212.
State treasurer to pay. 1736a3.

REVENUES.
Estimate of, by state budget board. 7109.6.

REVERSAL.
Appeal (this index).

REVERSION.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Title to land of north west agricultural,

live stock and fair association on fail
ure of state appropriations. 18660.4.

REVIEW.
Appeal (this index).
lnsolvent hanks (this index).
Revision of income tax. 2346a38.
Special assessments (this index).

REVISED CODES OF 1905.
Amendment of law by reference to, as

amendment of original laws. 7937a.
Judicial notice of. 7937a.
Reference to, in statute as reference to
.original laws. 79378..

Repeal of law by refcrcnce to, as repeal of
original laws. 7937a.

REVISION.
Children’s code commission to recommend.

610a4.
Estimate of supplies for public institutions.

273.
Income tax. 23462137, 2346a38.

REVOCATION. -

Authority to do business. 4922.
Certificate, by board of accountancy. 557119,

551810.
employment certificate. 140Sa2.
Foreign insurance companies (this in
dex).

of public convenience and necessity.
2976v4.

of registration as nurse.
as optometrist. 536.

Liccnsc. sec Child placing agency (this in
dex).

chiropractic. 523113.
Dairy products (this index).
dr-ulcr.-1 in eggs. 286308.

506a18.

REVOCA’I‘ION— (continued).
License— (continued ) .
dentist. 510.
Disbarment (this index).
electricians. 578b2.
insurance agent. 4854116.
manufacture and sale of dairy products.
2844.

maternity hospital. 5009a-I.
optometrists. 527.
places of amusement. 548a5.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas
ures (this index).

to carry weapon. 9803al5.
Permit, at public dance. 31639.7.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in
dex).

Power of attorney. 560411.71.
Resolution for stock running at large. 2618.

REVOLVERS.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

REWARD.
Aid in securing adoption of text-books, for

bidden. 1399a5.
Appropriation to pay. 1115021.
Destruction of gophers, rabbits, etc.
Game and fish (this index).
Offer of, for apprehension of criminal.

11150.

RI-IUBARB.
Weight of bushel of.

RICE MEALS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stutf (this

index).
RIFLES.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance

department of Federal army. 2360.
Gmne and fish (this index).

RIGHT OF .WAY.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Railroads (this index).
Taking for other public use when not used

for original purpose. 8205.
Telephone lines. 5144.
Warehouses (this index).

RING.
Signal by, in coal mines. 3084a8L

RINGNECK.
Game and fish (this index).

RIOT.
Purchase of military property during. 2360.

RISKS.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Sale (this index).

RIVER DUCKS.
Game and fish (this index).

RIVERS.
Map of coal mine to show location of.

30841129.
Topographic survey and map of state to

show location of. 82349.1.

ROACHES.
Keeping food products from. 2889b13.

22 62.

3006.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

ROAD.
Highways and streets (this index).

ROAD DITCH.
Construction of. 2495a7.
Improving of. 2495a7.
Township drains constructed as outlet for.

2495111.

ROAD DRAGGING FUND.
Paynu-nt from, for dragging roads. 1950b2.

ROAD GRADER.
Purchase of, by supervisor.

ROAD MACHINERY.
Advertisement of contracts for purchase of.

1946a1, 1940.12.
Purchase of. 1946.
by supervisor. 1980.

ROAD OVERSEERS.
Overseers of highways (this index).

ROAD TAX.
Certification of tax payers working out.

1990p.
Compensation for working out, how paid.

1990p.
County auditor, filing with, list of persons

working out tax. 1990p.
County commissioner’s jurisdiction to levy.

2151.
County treasurer to turn over to treasurer

of city, town, etc. 4050, 4050a.
Deputy county superintendent of highways,

filing with, of list of persons working
out tax. 1990p.

How paid. 1990p.
Limitation of levy for. 2163a5.
Overseer of highways to file lists of per

sons working out. 1990p.
Rate of. 2150, 2151.

1980.

Road machine paid for from. 1980.
Township clerk, filing with list of persons

working out tax. 1990p.
Working out of. 1990p.

ROAD WORK.
Election as to amounts for.

ROBBERY.
Imprisonment for entering banking room

2151.

with intent to commit. 9529a.

ROCK.
Purchase or taking of, for state highways.

607a12.

ROLLING MILL MACHINERY.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

ROLLING STOCK.
Railroads (this index).

ROOF.
Coal mines (this index).

ROOMING HOUSES.
Bolts for doors. 2978211.
Enforcement of provisions. 29788.2.
Failure to comply with provisions as to, as

misdemeanor. 2978a3.
Hotels (this index).
Keys for doors. 29789.1.
Locks for doors. 29782.1.

ROOMING HOUSES—(cont1'nued) .
Manager failing to comply with provisions,

guilty of misdemeanor. 297Sa3.
Noncompliance with provisions as to, as

misdemeanor. 2978a3.
Proprietor failing to comply with provi

sions, guilty of misdemeanor. 2978a3.
Protection of guests in. 2978a1—2978a3.
Screens to keep out llics and mosquitoes.

2984.
State’s attorney to prosecute violations of

provisions as to. 2978a2. _
Towels, regulations as to. 2984.
Ventilation of, regulations as to.

ROOSEVELT.
Theodore Roosevelt (this index).

ROOT BEER.
License for sale of. 10169115.
Regulation of, as beverage.

ROPE RIDER.
Coal mines (this index).

ROPES.
Coal mines (this index).

ROUND HOUSE.

2984.

1016984.

Children not to enter. 4682a1.

ROYALTIES.
Income tax (this index).

RUBBISH.
Prohibiting placing near section line along

which road may be constructed. 2037a1.

RUFFED GROUSE.
Game and fish (this index).

RULES.
Abstracters (this index).
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Artesian wells, state biologist and other

ofiiccrs to make rules as to. 2790b6.
Auto transportation companies (this index).
Bank of North Dakota. 5192a2.
Barberry bushes and hedges, eradication of.

2823a2.
Beverages (this index).
Board of accountancy’s authority as to

557115.
of administration to make.
of examiners in optometry. 527.
of pardons to formulate. 10948.

Child placing agency (this index).
Children’s code commission. 610a5.
Children’s homes (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Council of defense. 631f3.
County board of highway improvements.

p 199OL4. -
County committee. 890. _
County fairs, operation and management

of. 1874a3.
Dairy products (this index).
Dance, see Public dance, post.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Drain commissioners.
Drugs (this index).
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this index).
Farm products (this index).

283b11.

2487.
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INDEX.

RURAL SCIIOOLS—(continued).
Aid granted to. 1440—1448.
conditions for obtaining. 1442.

Apportionment of amounts appropriated
for. 1445.

Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 14.
Board of administration to furnish certifi

cate of standardization to. 1445.
Certificate of standardization furnished to.

1445.
Classification of. 1442.
Conditions of obtaining aid as.
Consolidation of. 1439.
County aid to. 1450a.1—1450a3.
Course of study in. 1442.
Fire drills in, rules for. 1494b2.
Purpose of act. 1439.
Standardization of. 1439.
State aid granted to. 1440-1448.
Teachers in. 1442.
training of. 1455.

RURAL TELEPHONE EXCHANGES.
Hours of labor for females in. 10246111,

10246112.

RUST PRODUCING BARBERRY BUSHES.
Barberry bushes and hedges (this index).

RUTABAGAS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

RYE.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Exemption from provisions of law as to

concentrated commercial feeding stufi.

1442.

2912.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

RYE BREAD.
Weight of loaves. 2889b8.

S.

(Rcfercncu are to sections.)

RULES-— (continued) .
Fire drills in schools, county superintendent

of schools to prescribe rules. 1494b2.
rules governing. 1494b1.

Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Governor's authority to make and enforce.

368c6.
'

Grasshoppers (this index).
Hours of labor of females. 10246a1.
Industrial commission. 368114, 3683.5.
Insane hospital. 1755.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Maternity hospitals (this index).
Militia (this index);
Normal schools. 1589.
llil inspection (this index).
Public dance, obtaining of permit for.

3163a4.
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Rebates from gasoline tax. 2259a.9.
Regents to make. 364a7.
Sale (this index).
State biologist, see Artesian wells, ante.
State board of architecture (this index).
of electricians. 578b1.

State committee. 890.
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
State hail insurance department.
State trade mark. 1880a3.
State training school (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).
Township meeting, power to make rules at.

4088.
Venereal diseases (this index).
Violation of, as affecting right to deduc

tions from sentence in penitentiary for
good behavior. 11215.

\\'orkmen’s compensation bureau. 396a4.
Writs of error (this index).

RULES OF COURT.
Uniform rules of procedure for district

courts. 769216.

189b4.

RUM.
lntoxicating liquors (this index).

RUNAWAYS.
Vagrants. 9658.

RUNNING AT LARGE.
llerd law (this index).

RURAL COMMISSIONER.
Appropriation for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.

17. .

RURAL MAIL CARRIERS.
Auto transportation companies’ legislation

not applicable to. 2976v1.

RURAL ROADS.
Legislative assent to construction of.

607n8.

RURAL SCHOOL INSPECTORS.
.-Xppropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 14.

RURAL SCHOOLS.
Advancement of, to higher classification.

144$.

SABBATH BREAKING.
Sunday (this index).

SABOTAGE.
Agricultural operations, acts tending to

hinder. 9982511, 9982212.
Attempt to commit. 998-2a2.
Degrees of. 998'2a1, 99S2a2.
Destruction of food, etc., as. 9982111,

99S2a2.
First degree, punishment for. 9982a1.
what is. 99328.1.

Harvesting crop, hindering or delaying of.
!)982a2.

Harvesting machinery, injury to or destruc
tion of. 998‘2.a2.

Poisoning food producing animal al.
99S2a1.

Punishment for. 99S2a1-99S2a3.
after termination of war. 9982a3.

Second degree of, punishment for. 9982a2.
what is. 99829.2.

Setting fire threatening injury to or de
.\[l'\l(‘l'.-IOU of food or food products as.
99825.1.

Threshing crop, hindering ‘or delaying of.
9982212.

War, sabotage during. 9982a1-9982a4.
Vvliat is. !.\!)S'Zn1, 9982a2.
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INDEX.
(Reference; are to sections.)

SACRAMENTAL WINE.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
Formation of. 5205.
Incorporation of. 5205.
Organization of. 5205.

SAFE-KEEPING.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

SAFETY APPLIANCES.
Coal mines (this index).

SAFETY CHAINS.
Coal mines (this index).

SAFETY LAMP.
Use of in examining coal mine. 30842181.

SAGE GROUSE.
Game and fish (this index).

SAGE HEN.
(lame and fish (this index).

SAILORS.
Soldiers and sailors (this index).

SALARY AND COMPENSATION.
Abstracters board of examiners. 30999.3.
Adjutant general. 2360a.
appropri-.ition for. 653j3 Subdiv. 25.

Agents, state food commissioner and chem
ist’s duty to fix. 30601.

Alderman. 3621.
Appropriation for. 653j3, 103229.96.
Arbitrators to fix market price of homes.

3681125.
Assessors. 2123.
Irrigation districts (this index).

Assistant bank examiners. 5146(10).
Assistant attorneys general. 160a2, 160a8.
appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 12.

Assistant commissioners of immigration.
57823.

Assistant physician for insane hospital.
1755.

Assistant registrars of motor vehicle regis
tration department. 2976t21.

Assistant state engineer, appropriations
for. 653j3 Subdiv. 28.

Assistant superintendent of insane hospital.
1755.

of public instruction, appropriations for.
653j3, Subdiv. 13.

Assistant tax commissioners. 2092a9.
Assistant tax deputy, appropriations for.

653j3, Subdiv. 20.
Attorney general,

653j3, Subdiv. 12.
Assistant attorneys general, ante.

Auditor of mill and elevator association.
368c6.

Bailiff. 3550.
Band leader for service company of 164th

infantry. 2416a.
Bank examiner, see Clerks, post.
Bank of North Dakota, appointees to posi‘

tions in. 5192a4.
employees. 5192114.

Board of administration. 283b2.
of administration, appropriations for.

653j3, Subdiv. 21.
employees of. 283b4.
secretary of. 283114.

appropriations for.

SALARY AND COMPENSATION—(o0fl
tinned-).

Board (continued).
of control. 236.
of examiners in optometry. 530.
of experts. 10949.
of nurse examiners. 506a4.
of pardons. 11108, 11108a1.
of registry. 1100.

Boundary drainage commission (this in
dex).

Chemists, state food commissioner and
cliemist’s duty to fix. 39601.

Chief game wardens. 10322116.
Children’s code commissioner, secretary of.

610115.
City budget (this index).
City managers. 3770b3.
city manager to fix salaries. 3770b4.

Clerks, see County court clerk, post.
for bank examiner. 5146 (10).
of district court. 3551a2.
of drain commissioners. 2463.
of election of Fargo board of education.
1321a2.

of park commission. 4059.
Coal mine inspector. 3084a-1.
Commerce counsel, appropriations for.

653j3, Subdiv. 12.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, ap

propriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 15.
of immigration. 578-a1.
Assistant commissioners, ante.

of insurance, appropriation for.
Subdiv. 10.

of noxious weeds. 624, 627.
Conciliation board (this index).
Council of defense. 631f2, 631f6.
County auditor. 3551a1.
County board of health, president and vice

president of. 409.
of highway improvements, members of.
1990L5.

County commissioners. 3533.
for services in building or repairing high
ways. 1946b.

County court clerk. 8970.
County judges. 3551a2.
County officers. 3551a1—3551a5.
extent of reduction allowable. 3551214.

County superintendent of health. 409.
of schools. 1137. 2790b6, 3551a1.

County surveyor. 2214.
County treasurer. 3551a1.
Court commissioner. 519lb6.
Court stenographers. 780.
Dairy commissioner, appropriations for.

osajs, Subdiv. 16.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Deputy bank examiners. 5146(10).
Deputy commissioners of noxious weeds.

624.
Deputy county superintendents of schools.

1136.
Deputy game and fish commissioner (this

index).
Deputy game wardens (this index).
Deputy registrar of motor vehicle regis

tration department. 2976t21.
Deputy sherilf. 3523.

653j3,
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INDEX.
\

(Re/crcnu-.1 are ti a6L'l|'01l8.)
SALARY AND COMPENSATION-—(corh

tinued). .
Deputy state biologist. 2790b8.
Deputy superintendent of public instruc

tion, appropriations for. 653j3, Sub
div. 13.

Deputy tax commissioner. 653j3, Subdiv.
20.

Director, see Irrigation districts (this in
dex).

of state library commission, appropria
tions for. 653j3, Subdiv. 24.

of vocational education. 1471124.
Discharged inmate of penitentiary em

ployed therein. 11226.
District court clerks. 35519.2.
District court judges. 769a9.
appropriation for. 653j3, Subdiv. 5.

District overseer of highways. 1950b2.
Drain commissioners. 2490.
clerk of. 2463.
secretary of. 2463.

Educational commission. 2S3b12.
Election ofiicers. 1008.
Clerks of election, ante.

Evening school teachers. 1-L50b3.
Examiners \}. title. 5604-.112.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Experts assisting registrar of motor ve

hicle registration department. 2976t21.
state food commissioner and chemist’s
duty to fix. 39‘6c1.

Fargo board of education. 1321a8.
clerks of election at election of. 13210.2.
secretary of. 1321a10.

Field inspectors of hotels. 2986.
Field oificer for penitentiary and state

training school. 10955.
Fire marshal, appropriation for.

Subdiv. 11.
Flood control commission members. 2495e1.
Flood control engineer. 2495e3.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Free employment bureau, punishment of

agent or clerk of for receiving. 5720.6.
Fugitive from justice, agent for return of.

11162, 111(i2a.
Game and fish (this index).
Game and fish commissioner (this index).
Garnishment (this index).
Governor, appropriations for. 653j3, Sub

div. 1.
Grain elevators (this index).
Grasshoppers, persons exterminating 2868a

4.
Gross income for purpose of income tax.

234611.16.
Guarantee fund commissioners, appropria

lions for. 653j3, Subdiv. 23.

Guardian ad litem in proceedings to regis
ter title to land. 560-la17.

Hail insurance adjuster. 181.

High school inspector, appropriations for.
65Sj3. Subdiv. 14.

Highways, see County board, ante.
Overseer of, post.
state liighway commission. 607213.

Hotels, sce Field inspectors, ante.
Income tax deputy. appropriations for,

('i53j3, §\il|di\'. Z4].

653j3,

1996

SALARY AND COMPENSATION—(con
tinued).

Income tax ficld auditor and accountant,
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 20.

Industrial commission, see Secretary, post.
subordinate oflicers of. 368a3, 368115.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insane hospital, see Assistant physician,

ante.
Assistant superintendent, ante.
matron of. 1755.
ofiicers of. 1755.
superintendent of. 1755.

Insolvent banks (this index).
Inspectors. 5lSa4.
state food commissioner and chemist's
duty to fix. 39601.

Instructors, regents to fix. .$64a7.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Judges. 3551a2.
of election at election of Fargo board of
education. 132la2.

Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Land commissioner, appropriations for.

653j3, Subdiv. 1s.
Librarian of state library commission.

1531.
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 24.

Lieutenant governor, appropriation for.
653j3 Subdiv. 2.

Life insurance oflicers, etc., maximum
amount. 4859.

Matron of insane hospital. 1755.
Maximum salary of county oflicers. 3551111,

3551a2.
Mill and elevator association, see Auditor,

ante.
employees of. 368c6.

Mine examining board. 3084a23.
Minimum salary (this index).
Motor vehicle registration department, see

Registrar, post.
Motor vehicles, listing of for taxation.

2976u.
Municipal bonds, sale of. 4285217.
Mutual insurance company, oflicers.

49500.6.
Ofiiee deputy bank examiner. 5146(10).
Overseer of highways. 1950b2, 1990111.
Park conimission, see Clerks, ante.
Penitentiary (this index).
Physician, see Assistant physician, ante.
Population, salary according to. 3551a1—

3551215.
Professors, regents to fix. 364a7.
Public health advisory council. 396d2.
Publication of notices as to drains. 2489.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Reconcilement clcrk. 5146(10) .
Reduction allowable. 3551a4.
Regents. 3642.5.
Professors, ante.

Register of deeds. 3551112.
Registrar of motor vehicle registration de

partment. 2976t2U.
Assistant registrars, ante.

Registration board. 1100.
Road tax, labor of those working out.

1990p.
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INDEX.

SALARY AND COMPEN SATION— (contin
ued).

Subordinate oilicers in bank of North Du
kota. 5192a4.

of industrial commission.
of soldiers’ home. 1782.

Superintendent of insane hospital. 1755.
Assistant superintendent, ante.

Superintendent of public instruction, ap
propriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 13.

Assistant superintendent, ante.
Superintendent of state training school

11278.
Supervisor of grades, wciglits and measures

(this index).
Supreme court clerk.
Supreme court judges.
appropriations for.

368a3, 368ae.

72:.
119.

653j3, Subdiv. 3.

(References are to sections.)

SALARY AND COMPENSATlON——(c0ntin
ued).

Rural commissioners, appropriations for.
653j3, Subdiv. 17.

Salary fund (this index).
Scientific experts, state food commissioner

and chemht’s duty to fix. 396c1.
Secretary, see Irrigation districts (this in

dex).
of board of administration. 283b4.
of children’s code commission. 6108.5.
of drain commissioners. 2463.
of Fargo board of education. 1321a10.
of industrial commission, appropriations
for. 653j3, Subdiv. 29.

of securities commission.
of state board of architecture. 2997a9.

Securities commission, see State securities
commission, post.

Sheriff. 3551211.
Soldiers home, commandant and subordin

ate oflicers. 1782.
trustees of, 1779.

Special administrator. 8668a2..
Special assistant attorneys general, appro

priations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 12.
Special game wardens (this index).

5235211.

State auditor, appropriations for. 658j3,
Subdiv. S.

State board of architecture. 2997a10.
secretary of. 2997219.

State board of bar examiners. 787.
State budget board members. 710a1.
State director for vocational education.

1471b4.
State engineer. 2790b6.
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 28.
Assistant state engineer, ante.

State examiner, appropriations for. 653j3,
Subdiv. 19.

State food commissioner and chemist.
39601.

duty to fix, compensation of employees.
396c1.

State geologist. 2790136.
State health officer. 396d3.
State highway commission.
State inspector. 548a4.
State institution, ofiicers of fixing of, sal

aries by board of control. 270.
State library commission, see Director, ante.
Librarian, ante.

State printer. 375b3.
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 27.

State securities commission, executive of
ficer of appropriations for. 653_i3, Sub
div. 22.

secretary of. 5235211.
State tax commissioner, appropriations for.

(i53j3, Subdiv. 20.
State training school ofiicers and employees

of. 11278.
field officer for. 10955.

State transportation officcr (this index).
State treasurer, appropriations for. 653j3,

Subdiv. 9.
State's attorney.

607a3.

3376, 3551a2.
Stenngrapher, court. 780.
for bank examiner. 5146(10).

Supervisors. 4220.

Supreme court reporter. 737aS.
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 4.

Surveyor, see County surveyor, ante.
employed for failure to furnish coal
mine inspector with result of later
survey of mines. 3084a31.

Tax commissioner. 2092213, 2002215.
appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 20.
assistant tax commissioners. 20929.9.

Tax deputy, see Assistant tax deputy, ants.
Tax supervisor. 2092d5.
Teachers of evening school. 1450b3.
Temporary school commission. 283b11.
Township clerk. 4220.
Township oflieers. 4220.
Township overseers of highways. 1950b2.
Treasurer, see County treasurer, ante.
State treasurer, ante.

Village trustees. 3854.
Vocational education, director of. 1471b4.
ofliicers and assistants in. 147]b3.

Vocational rehabilitation, ofl-ieials and as
sistants for. 1471c4.

VVarehouses (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 396114.
assistants of. 396a4.
clerical help of. 396114.

SALARY FUND.
Placing fees to credit of. 1'29.

SALE.
Absolute contract to sell, right to make.

6002111.
Absolute sale, sale may be. 6002a1.
Acceptance by buyer, according to terms of

sale or contract to sell. 6002a41.
action for damages for refusal. 60022164.
definition of. 60021148.
no bar to action for damages for seller’s
breach. 60021149.

of bill of exchange for purchase price
with bill of lading attached, effect of.
6002a20.

of delivery, buyer's liability for not ac
cepting. 6002a51.

of goods agreeing with contra-ct where
others mixed with them. 60023.44.

opportunity to examine before. 60022147.
passing of title on. 6002:1151.
taking contract out of Statute of Frauds.
6002a4.

what constitutes. 6002a48.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

SALE— (continued) .
Acceptance by buyer— (continued) .
where wrong quantity delivered. 6002a-14.
with recoupment for breach of warranty.
60028.69.

Action by buyer for converting or detain
ing goods. 6002ali(5.

definition of. 6002a'i6.
_enforceu1cnt of rights by. 6002a72.
for breach of contract. 6002a63—6002a70.
for failing to deliver goods. 6002a67.
for non-acceptance of goods. 6002a64.
to goods, acceptance not bar. 6002a-19.

Adjutant general. 2360.
Adoption of transaction by buyer, passing
of title on. 6002a19.

Adulterated dairy products. 2855a1
2855a3.

Adulterated feeds, fine for. 2917.
Agent of buyer, obtaining possession of

goods, loss of seller's lien on. 6002a56.
seller’s right to lien when in possession
8.8. 60028.54.

Aid from courts to creditors in reaching
negotiable documents of title. 6002a
40.

Antecedent claim as value. 6002a76.
Apparent own_er’s right to dispose of prop

erty as true owner. 60022123.
Applicability of presumption of uncondi

tional appropriation of goods to con
tract of sale. 6002a19.

Approval of goods by buyer, passing of
title on. 60020.19.

time of passing of title to goods sold on.
6002a19.

Ascertainment of
es. 60020.17.

of goods, specific performance against
seller of contract to deliver. 6002a68.

of intent of parties as to passing of title.
6002a18, 60029.10.

of price. 6002a9.
of question whether goods conform with
contract, opportunity to examine for
purpose of. 60021147.

Assent of seller necessary to give effect to
sale of goods subject to lien or stop
page in transit. 60029.62.

to appropriation of unascertained or fu
ture goods as passing of title. 6002a
19.

Asylum for poor. 2529.
Attachment, defeat by levy of. of rights

of transferee of non-negotiable docu
ment of title. 60020.34.
goods for which negotiable document
of title issued. 6002a39.

-of negotiable documents of title. 6002a
40.

goods, before title pass

-of

Auction (this index).
Avoidance of, by third person's failure to

fix price as agreed. 600221.10.
where goods are already destroyed.
60020.7.

Bailec, loss of seller’s lien by delivery of
goods to. 6002a56.

Negotiable documents of title, post.
seller's right to lien when in possession
as. 6002a54.

SALE— (continued) .
Bailee—(continucd) .
seller's right to sue for price after notify
ing buyer of holding goods as. 6002a63.
when goods in transit delivered to.
60028.58.

Bankruptcy, applicability to sales, of rules
as to effect of. 6002a73.

Bar to action for damages, acceptance not.
60022149.

Bargain and sale included in quality of
goods. 60024176.

Beverages (this index).
Bill of exchange for purchase price with

bill of lading attached, duty to return
bill of lading. 6002a20.

seller regarded as unpaid on dishonor of.
50022152.

Bills of lading, act as to, not repealed by
uniform sales act. 60021178.

as document of title to goods.
76.

Bill of exchange, ante.
Bona fide purchaser, post.
showing goods deliverable to seller or his
agent, reservation of seller's property
in. 60029.20.

Bills of sale (this index).
Negotiable documents of title, post.
title acquired by. 60029.24.
on bill of lading. 60022120.
purchase from seller in possession.

60021125.
Breach of contract. see Acceptance. ante.
of contract, action for. 6002a63—600‘2a70.
for delivery in installments. 6002a45.
materiality of. 6002a45.

not waived by buyer’s acceptance of
goods. 60020.49.

of entire contract from buyer’s non-ac
ceptnnce, seller's rights on. 6002:151.

specific performance in favor of buyer.
60022168.

of duty not impairment of validity of
negotiable document of title. 60021138.

of warranty, see Warranties (this index).
Buyer, see Bona fide purchaser, ante.
Conversion, ante.
definition of. 6002a76.
Divisible contract, post.
duty to accept and pay for goods. 6002a

41.
to return bill of lading, where bill of
exchange attached dishonored. 0002a
20.

failure to accept delivery, liability for.
6002a51.

to notify seller of breach of agreement
or warranty, effect. 6002a49.

Interest, post.
liability for failure to accept delivery.

60023.51.
for purchase price, cessation of on re
turn of goods for breach of warran
ty. 6002a69.

not required to accept delivery by in
stallments unless agreed on. 600%
45.

to return goods wrongly delivered.
60021150.

obtaining possession of goods, loss of sell
er’s lien on. 60025156.

6002a
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(References are to sections.)

S.ALE— (continued) .
Buyer——- (continued) .
on resale by seller, acquiring good title
as against original buyer. 6002a60.

reasonable time to discover defects
5991a.

Remedies of buyer, post.
right to examine goods. 6002a47.
Different description, post.
where specific goods contracted to be
sold are already destroyed. 6002a7,
60023.8.

where specific goods sold are already
destroyed. 6002a7.

where wrong quantity of goods is de
livered. 6002a43.

risk of loss. 60022122.
transfer of property to seller. 6002a17—
60021440.

Cancelation, surrender for, of negotiable
document of title before stoppage in
transit. 6002a59.

(hpacity to buy and sell, how regulated.
6002112.

Care of goods improperly refused, buyer's
liability for reasonable charge for.
60028.51.

Carrier, buyer’s right to examine goods de
livered to. 6002a47.

delivery of goods to, for buyer. 6002a46.
goods in transit when delivered to.
60022.58.

loss of seller’s lien by delivery of goods
to. 60022156.

Negotiable documents of title, post.
Cases not provided for, rules for. 6002a73.
Charges not within provisions as to. 6002a

75.
Giattel mortuages not within provisions as

to. 6002a75.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).
Circumstances of the case considered, in

ascertaining intent as to passing of
title. 60021118.

in determining materiality of breach of
agreement for delivery in installments.
6002a45.

Colt, efl'ect on stallion's lien. 2775.
Concurrent conditions, delivery and pay

ment as. 60029.42.
Conditional contract to sell, right to make.

60028.1.
Conditional sale (this index).
Conditions, see Concurrent conditions, ante.
eflect of. 60021111.
implied, as to quality or fitness. 6002a15.
not negatived by express condition un
less inconsistent. 6002a15.

on which judgment of specific perform
ance granted. 6002a68.

reservation of right or possession of
property on goods until performance
of. 6002a20.

Conduct of parties, considered in ascertain
ing intent as to passing of title.
60U‘Za18.

inference of sale or contract to sell from.
6002113.

SALE—- (contimsed) .
Conformity of goods with contract, oppor

tunity to examine for purpose of as
certaining. 60022147.

Construction of contract of. 6002a71—
li002a76.

Contingency, contract to sell depending on.
6002a5.

Contract rate paid for goods accepted, on
delivery of more or less than agreed.
60022144.

Contract to sell, absolute or conditional.
60028.1.

at price to be flxed by third person.
6002a10.

definition of. 6002a1.
depending on contingency. 6002a5.
Divisible contract, post.

duty as to delivery, acceptance, and pay
ment. 6002a41.

form of. 6002113.
inference of, from conduct. 60028.3.
intent of parties as to time title passes.
60021118, 60022119.

place of delivery. 6002a43.
remedies of seller on. 6002a63—600‘2a65.
rescission of. 6002a.65.
specific goods, reservation of right of pos
session or property in. 600211.20.

subject to unperformed condition. 6002a
11.

under special power of sale, validity of.
6002a23.

undivided share of goods. 6002216.
where present sale of future goods is in
tended. 6002a5.

Conversion of goods sold, action for, by
buyer. 60021166.

Corporation as person. 6002a76.
Countcrclaim as action. 60022.76.
defendant asserting, as plaintifi. 6002a
76.

Course of dealing
mining price by. 6002a9.

implied obligation varied by. 6002a71.
provisions as to delivery subject to.
6002a-14.

Credit, seller’s right to possession, after ex
piration of term of. 600212.54.

until payment in absence of agreement

between parties, deter

as to. 6002a54.
Creditor’s, see Negotiable documents of

title, ante.
rights against sold goods in seller's pos
session. 60023.26.

Crops as goods. 6002a76.
Custody of goods improperly refused, buy

er's liability for reasonable charge for.
600211.51.

Custom varying implied obligation. 6002a
71.

Damages for breach of warranty, measure
of. 6002a69.

for non-acceptance of goods, action for.
60028.64.

for non-delivery of goods, measure of.
6002a6T.

measure of. 6002a64.
recoverable by seller on rescission.
6002a61.

Special damages, post.
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SALE—- (continued).
Damages— (continued).
to goods, acceptance no bar to action for.

60029.-19.
in course of transit, who liable.
6002a46.

Decree, see Judgment or decree, post.
Default, as fault. 6002a76.
by buyer, seller’s right to resell. 6002a60.
in payment, seller’s right to resell on.
6002a60.

Defective deliveries of installments under
agreement for separate payment for
installments. 6002a45.

Defects, see Engine, post.
reasonable time for buyer to discover.
59918..

Defendant, asserting satisfactory offer or
counterclaim as pl-aintifi'. 6002a76.

definition of. 6002a76.
Defense to action for price. 60022163.
Deficiency in quantity of goods sold in

mass, seller’s duty to take care of.
60028.6.

Definite number, etc. of goods in mass, sale
or contract to sell. 6002116.

Definition of terms, acceptance. 6002a48.
acceptance of goods. 60029.4.
action. 6002a76.
buyer. 60028.76.
contract to sell. 6002a.1.
defendant. 60021176.
deliverable state. 6002a76.
delivery. 6002a76.
divisible contract to sell or sale. 6002a76.
document of title to goods. 6002a27,
- 60024176.
express warranty. 60021112.
fault. 60022186.
fungible goods. 60029.76.
future goods. 6002a5, 6002a76.
good faith. 6002a76.
goods. 6002a76.
in transit. 6002a58.
insolvent person. 6002a76.
necessities. 6002112.
negotiable documents of title. 6002a.27.
order. 6002a76.
person. 6002a76.
plaintifi. 6002a76.
price. 6002a9.
property. 60022176.
purchaser. 60021176.
purchasers. 6002a76.
quality of goods. 6002a76.
sale of goods. 6002a1.
seller. 6002a52, 60021176.
specific goods. 60029.76.
unpaid seller. 60022152.
value. 60021176.

Delay in delivery, liability of party caus
ing. 6002a-22.

Deliverable condition of goods, as affecting
passing of title. 60021119.

definition of. li00‘2a76.
seller to bear expenses of putting goods
into. 6002n43.

Delivery, see Acceptance. ante.
action for wron,<_rful neglect or refusal of.
('>0(l‘Z:l(iT.

SALE-— (continued) .
Deli\'ery— (continued) .
by seller according to terms of sale or
contract to sell. 6002a-11.

definition of. 6002a76.
Delay, ante.
Deliverable condition, ante.
Demand of, post.
in installments. 6002a-15.
in part, scller’s lien after. 600.‘Za55.
manner of. 60028.-13.
negotiable documents of title negotiated
by. 6002a28.

passing of title on. 6002a19.
payment and delivery as concurrent con~
ditions. 6002a42.

place of. 6002a43.
reasonable price paid where third person
fails to fix price as agreed. 6002a10.

time of. 60022143.
to buyer or bailee, at whose risk.
6002a22.

to carrier by buyer. 60029.46.
to carrier or bailee, lien lost by. 6002a56.
transfer of non-negotiable documents of
title by. 60021131.

wrong quantity of goods. 6002a44.
Demand of delivery, when ineffectual.

60028.43.
Description, passing of title to unascer

tained or future goods sold by. 60021119.
Warranties (this index).

Destruction of goods sold or contracted to
be sold. 60020.8.

Detention of goods sold, action for, by
buyer. 6002a66.

Deterioration of goods, from breach of war
ranty not bar to return of goods and
rescission of sale. 6002a69.

rights of buyer. 60020.8.
Determination of price by course of dealing

between parties. 6002a9.
Different description of goods mixed with

those agreed on, buyer's rights in case
of. 6002a44.

Discovery of defects by buyer, reasonable
time for. 5991a.

Diseased animals unlawful. 2608.
Diseased bees, prohibition of. 2790a13.
Dishonor of instrument received as condi

tional payment, seller regarded as un
paid. 6002a52.

Divisible contract for sale of specific goods
already partially destroyed, buyer’s li
ability for proportionate part of agreed
price. 6002a7.

to sell or sale defined. 60021176.
to sell specific goods already partially
destroyed. buyer’s liability for propor
tionate part of agreed price. 6002418.

Dock warranty as document of title‘ to
goods. 60020.78.

Document of title to goods, definition of.
6002a76. .

Genuineness of, post.
indorser of, not a guarantor. 6002a37.
Negotiable documents of titlc, post.
Non-negotiable documents of title, post.

Draft on buyer for price with bill of lading
attached, duty to return bill. 00022120.
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SALE-— (continued) .
Duress, applicability to sales, of rules as

to effect of. 6002a73.
not impairing validity of negotiation of
negotiable document of title. 60020.38.

Duty enforceable by action. 6002a72.
Effect of conditions. 6002a11.
Eggs (this index).
Election of remedies by seller. 6002a63—

60020.65.
for breach of warranty. 60029.69.

Enforcement of rights .by action.‘ 6002a72.
Engine, time for buyer to discover defects

in. 5991a.
Entire contract broken on breach as to one

or more installments agreed on.
6002a45.

Equity suit as action. 60028.76.
Estrays (this index).
Evidence, relevancy of notice of seller’s in

tention to rescind. 6002a61.
to resell. 6002a60.

Examination of goods before acceptance,
opportunity for. 60022147.

Execution, defeat by levy of, of rights of
transferee of non-negotiable document
of title. 6002a34.

Executors and administrators (this index).
Existing goods, as subject to contract to

sell. 6002a5.
'

Existing sales or contracts to sell not with
in provisions of act. 6002a77.

Expenses of putting goods into deliverable
state borne by seller. 60021143.

Express agreement varying implied obliga
tion. 6002a71.

Express warranty, see Warranties (this in
dex).

Expressed assent to appropriation of goods
to fill contract to sell unascertained or
future goods, time of giving. 60020.19.

Factor’s acts, provisions of, not afiected by
statute. 6002a23.

Failure, see Buyer, ante.
of third person to fix price as agreed, ef
fect. 60020.10.

to deliver goods, action for. 60028.67.
Fair value of goods, payment of. where

wrong quantity delivered. 60021144.
Fault, definition of. 6002a76.
of party to sale, who liable for loss.
60022122.

Fitness of articles bought, reasonable time
for buyer to discover. 5991a.

of goods warranted by seller of document
of title. 6002a36.

Vllarranties (this index).
Fixing of price by contract. 6002a9.
by third person. 6002a10.

Form of contract to sell or sale of. 6002a3.
Formalities of contract. 6002113, 6002a-if
Fraud. applicability to sales, of rules as to

effect of. 60021173.
not impairing validity of negotiation of
negotiable document of title. 60022138.

Frauds, statute of, see Statute of Frauds
(this index).

Fraudulent retention of possession of goods
or document of title, creditor’s right
to treat sale as void. 6002a26.
N. D. C. L.—l20. 2001

SALE— (continued) .
Fulfillment by seller of obligation to fur

nish goods as warranted, buyer-’s right
to treat as condition. 6002a11.

Fungible goods defined. 6002a76.
sale of undivided share of. 6002a6.

Furs of predatory animals taken. 2656c2.
Future goods as subject to contract to sell.

6002a5.
definition of. 60029.5, 6002a76.
sold by description, passing of title to.

6002a19.
when title passes. 60022119.

Game and fish (this index).
Garnishment, applicability to sales, of rules

as to effect of. 6002a73.
from bailee in possession, of goods for
which negotiable documents of title
given. 60022139.

Gas burning tractor, time for buyer to dis
cover defects in. 5991a.

Gas engine, time for buyer to discover de
fects in. 5991a.

Genuinencss of document of title warranted
by sale of. 6002a36.

Good faith defined. 6002a76.
Good faith purchaser, see Bona fide pur

chaser, ante.
Good title, acquired by bona fide purcli-.1.~:cr

from one having voidable title. 6002a24.
as against original buyer acquired by
buyer on resale. 60020.60.

Goods already sold, sale by seller in posses
sion of. 6002a25.

defined. 6002a76.
Grain elevators (this index).
Growing crops as goods. 6002a76.
Guarantor, indorser of documents of title

not. 60028.37.
Harvesting machinery, time for buyer to

discover defects in. 59919..
How delivery made. 6002a-13.
How goods resold by seller. 6002a60.
How seller may rescind. 6002a61.
Implements as goods. 6002a76.
Implied assent to appropriation of goods

to fill contract to sell unascertainecl or
future goods, time of giving. ti0()2a19.

Implied obligation, variation of. 6002a71.
Implied warranties, see Warranties (this

index).
'

Inability of buyer to perform shown, seller’s
right to rescind. 6002a65.

of seller to perform as defense to action
for price. 6002a63.

Inapplicability of provisions to mortgage,
etc. 6002a75.

Indivisible contract of sale of specific goods
already partially destroyed, buyer tak
ing liable for full contract price.
6002a7.

to sell goods already partially destroyed,
buyer taking liable for full agreed
price. 6002118. .

Indorsement, negotiation by, of negotiable
documents of title. 6002a29.

'

order by, as order. 6002a76.
transfer of negotiable document of titled
Without. 6002a35.



INDEX.
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SALE—— (continued) .
Indorser of documents of title not a guar

antor. 6002a37.
Industrial growing crops as goods. 6002a76.
Ineffectual character of demand or tender of

delivery. 6002a43.
Inference of sale or contract to sell from

conduct. 6002a3.
Injunction to enable creditors to reach ne

gotiable documents of title. 60020.40.
Injury to goods from breach of warranty

not bar to return of goods and rescis
sion of sale. 6002a69.

D

Insolvency of buyer giving negotiable in
strument as conditional payment, seller
regarded as unpaid. 60020.52.

seller’s right to exercise lien in case of.
60029.54.

to stop goods. 6002a57.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insolvent person defined. 6002a76.
Inspection, reasonable time for buyer to

make. 59918..
Installments, delivery in. 600212.45.
Insurance of goods during transit, notice

from seller enabling buyer to obtain.
6002a46.

Intent. of parties as to when title to pass.
6002a1-8, 6002a19.

of seller, not to perform as defense to
action for price. 60021163.

to rescind, overt act showing. 6002a61.
to resell, notice of, not essential.
6002a60.

Interest, right of buyer or seller to recover.
60022169.

Interpretation of contract of. 6002:171
60028.76.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Invalidity of contract to sell specific goods

already destroyed. 6002a8.
of provisions against buyer’s right to
rescind for defects in property bought.
5991a.

of sale of specific goods already de
stroyed. 6002a7.

where goods remain in seller’s posses
sion. 6002a26.

Judgment or decree for purchase price, sell
er’s lien not lost by. 6002a-56.

for specific performance of contract of
sale, nature of. 6002a68.

Judicial sale (this index).
Knowledge of no fact impairing validity or

worth of document of title warranted
by seller. 600'Za36.

Larger quantity of goods than agreed on,
delivery of. 60029.44.

Legal right to negotiable document of title
warranted by seller. 6002a36.

to negotiate or transfer document of title
warranted by seller. 60029.36.

Legal successor of buyer as buyer. 60022.76.
of seller as seller. 60020.76.

Less goods than agreed on, delivered.
600284-l.

Levy of attachment or execution by trans
ferrer of non-negotiable document of
title as defeating transferee’s rights.
li()02a34.

SALE— (continued) .
Levy of attachment, etc.—(continued).
on goods for which negotiable document
of title issued, effect. 60021139.

Liability, see Buyer, ante.
for necessities. 6002a2.
for price, cessation of on return of goods
for breach of warranty. 6002a69.

Lien of seller, see Seller’s lien, post.
Location of goods as place of delivery.

6002a43.
Loss from refusal to accept delivery, lia

bilit for. 6002a51.
of goo s, by carrier, who liable. 60022146.
Destruction of goods, ante.

of seller’s lien. 6002a56.
who incurs risk of. 6002a22, 6002a-46.

Lost merchandise, applicability to contracts
of. 6002a73.

Manner, see Mode, post.
Material breach of contract by buyer, sell

er’s right to rescind entire contract.
6002a65.

Meaning of terms, see Definition, ante.
Measure of damages, see Damages, ante.
Merchantability of goods warranted by

seller of documents of title. 6002a36.
Military property. 2360.
Mill and elevator association's property by

governor. 36804.
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d7.
Misrepresentation, applicability to sales,

of rules as to elfect of. 6002a73.
Mistake, applicability to sales, of rules as

to effect of. 6002a73.
not impairing validity of negotiation of
negotiable document of title. 60021138.

Mode of delivery. 6002a43.
of rescission. 6002a61.
of reselling of goods by seller. 60022160.

More goods than agreed on, delivered.
60022144.

Mortgagee as purchaser. 6002a76.
Mortgages not within provisions as to.

60021175.
Necessities (this index).
Negativing implied obligation by express

agreement. 6002a7l.
Neglect to accept and pay for goods, action

for damages for. 6002a6-1.
delivery, buyer’s liability for loss from.
60021151.

Neglect to accept or pay for installments
as agreed. 6002a45.

Neglect to deliver goods, action for, by
buyer. 6002a66.

buycr’s remedy for. 6002a66, 6002a67.
Neglect to pay for goods, action for price.

60022163.
Negotiable documents of title, see Attach

ment, ante.
‘ bailee, direct obligation of, to hold pos

session of goods for transferee of.
6002a33, 60021134.

failure of, to fulfil obligations, non
liability of indorser of document.
60022137.

Garnishment, ante.
not required to deliver possession of
goods until surrender of (locumcn
60022139.
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SALE— (continued) .
Negotiable documents of title——(continu

ed).
bailee— (continued) .
undertaking by, to deliver goods by
transfer of documents. 6002a28,
60028.30.

bona fide purchaser of document, rights
not affected by fraud, etc. 60021138.
rights not defeated by seller's lien
or right of stoppage in transit.
60029.62.

of document, rights of. 60029.33.
of goods for which document given,
surrender of document before attach
ment or levy possible. 60022.39.

Oancelation, ante.
carrier not to deliver goods without sur
render of for cancelation. 6002a59.
undertaking to deliver goods by trans
fer of title. 60029.28, 60022.30.

compelling transferrer, to indorse.
6002a35. A

creditor’s remedy to reach. 6002a40.
rights where seller retains possession.
6002a26.

definition of. 6002a27, 60021176.
Duress, ante.
effect of words “not negotiable,” etc.
60021130.

Fitness, ante.
Fraud. ante.
Fraudulent retention, ante.
Garnishmcnt, ante.
Guarantor, ante.
Indorscr, ante.
Injunction, ante.
Knowledge, ante.
Legal right, ante.
Levy, ante.
Merchantability, ante.
negotiation of. 60021128-60020.35.
by delivery. 6002a28.

Possessor, post.
Question of fact, post.
remaining in seller’s possession, creditor’s
right to treat sale as void. 6002a26.

Satisfaction, post.
surrender of before bailee compelled to
deliver possession of goods. 6002a3$v.
for cancelation before stoppage in tran
sit. 6002a59.

Time, post.
title of bona fide purchaser of. 6002a25.
Transfer of, post.
Transferee, post.
Validity, post.
warranties on sale of. 60028.36.
what are. 6002a27.
when negotiation of not impaired by
fraud, etc. 60021138.

who may negotiate. 60022132.
Negotiable instruments, see Negotiable doc

uments of title, ante.
seller regarded as unpaid on dishonor of.
60021152.

Negotiation, see Negotiable documents of
title, ante.

Non-acceptance of goods, action for dam
ages for. 6002a64.

SALE— (continued) .
Non-applicability of act to exiting sales

or contracts to sell. 600211.77.
Nondelivery of goods, remedies of buyer

for. 60020.66, 6002a6T.
Non-negotiable document of title, see At

tachment, ante.
Delivery, ante.
rights of transferee of. 6002a31, 60022134.
transfer of. 6002a31—6002a34.
warranty on sale of. 60021136.

Non-performance of conditions, as breach
of warranty. 6002a11.

waiver of. 6002a11.
Notice to bailec of seller's claim as exercise

of right of stoppage in transit. 60023.59.
to buyer, as to insurance of goods dur

ing transit. 6002a46.
of election to rescind.
of rescission, necessity of. 6002a61.
of seller's intention to resell not essen
tial to validity of resale. 6002a60.

of time and place of resale not essential
to validity. 6002a60.

that seller holds goods as bailec for
him. action for price after giving.
60022163.

to carrier, of seller’s claim as exercise of
right of stoppage in transit._ 60028.59.

of stoppage in transit, carrier’s duty as
to redelivery. 60022159.

to seller, not given within reasonable
time after learning of breach of
warranty as preventing rescission.
6002a69.

of breach of agreement or warranty
essential to recovery of damages.
60021149.

of refusal to accept goods wrongly
delivered sufficient without returning
them. 6002a50.

of rejection of goods not given, passing
of title in case of. 6002a19.

of rescission for defects in property
bought. 59919..

to proceed no further, measure of dam
ages in case of. 6002a64.

Ofler to return goods for breach of war
ranty, and recovery of price paid.
60028.69.

cessation of liability for
60022169.

Oil burning tractor, time for buyer to dis
cover defects in. 5991a.

Opinion, see Warranties (this index).
Opportunity to examine goods before ac

ceptance. 60021147.
Option to return goods sold, when title

passes. 600211.19. .
Oral contract, of sale. 6002213.
to sell. 6002a3.

Order, definition of. 60029.76.
for delivery of goods. as document of
title to goods. 6002a76.

Original buyer, buyer on resale acquiring
title as against. 6002a60.

Other than owner selling, title conveyed.
60022123.

Overt act showing seller's intent to rescind
necessary. 60022161.

60028.65.

price on.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

SALE-— (continued) .
Owner in common, buyer of undivided share

of goods as. 6002116.
Parol, see Oral, ante.
Part delivery of goods, in transit, seller’s

right to stop remainder. 60029.58.
lien of seller after. 60020.55.

Part owners, contract to sell or sale be
_ tween. 6002a1.

Particular place for delivery of goods, pass
ing of title in case of. 60021110.

Parties, inference of sale or contract to sell
from conduct of. 6002113.

Partnership as person. 6002a76.
Passing of title, ascertained goods, time of

passing of title. 60029.18.
ascertainment of goods before. 6002a17.
intent of parties. 6002a18, 600'2a19.

circumstances of case considered, in de
termining intent. 6002a18.

conduct of parties considered in ascer
taining intent. 6002a18.

contract to sell goods as agreement for.
6002a1.

Description, ante.
intent of parties as to. 60022118, 60028.19.
rules for ascertaining intent. 600"2a19.
specific goods, title passing at time in
tended. 6002a18.

tcrms- of contract considered in ascer
taining intent. 60029.18.

time of. 6002a17—6002a19.
unasccrtained goods, time of passing.
60021117.

undivided share of a.-certained goods,
time of passing. 6002al7.

trade usages considered in determining
intent. 6002a18.

Payment, and delivery as concurrent con
ditions. 60021142.

at what rate for goods accepted where
wrong quantity delivered. 60022144.

buyer's duty as to. 60022141.
buyer’s right to examine goods delivered
to carrier before. 6002a47.

for installments neglected or refused, ef
fect of. 6002a-45.

of bill of exchange for purchase price
with draft attached, effect of. 6002a20.

seller’s right to resell in case of default
in. 60021160.

to retain goods until payment. 6002a54.
what amount paid where wrong quantity
delivered. 6002a44.

Penitentiary (this index).
Performance of condition, waiver of.

60021111.
of contract of sale. 6002a41-6002a51.
Specific performance, post.

Perishable goods, when and how resale
made by seller. 60021160.

Person, definition of. 6002a76.
Personal property, price payable in. 6002a9.
subject to lien. sale of. as crime. 10248.

Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Place, of business of seller as place of de

livery. 6002a43.
of delivery. 60021143.
of resale by seller, notice of, not essential
to validity. 1i002a60.

SALE— (continued) .
P]aintifi', against whom set-ofi' asserted as

defendant. 6002a76.
definition of. 6002a76.

Pledge (this index).
Poor farm. 2529.
Possession of goods by third person, mode

of delivery. 60022143.
of property in goods shipped, reserva
tion of right of. 600‘.Za'_’.0.

of seller, creditor-’s rights against goods
in. 60022120.

eflect of sale by him. 600:2a25.
regaining of, see Stoppage in transit,
post.

taking during transit as exercising right
of stoppage. 6002a59.

voluntary transfer of, as delivery.
6002976.

when seller entitled to retain. 600:2a54.
Possessor of negotiable documents of title,

right to negotiate. 6002112312.
Pre-existing claim as value. o0U‘2aT6.
Present sale of future goods as contract to

sell. 6002115.
Presumption of unconditional appropriation

of goods to fulfill contract. vi‘-0:3al9.
Price, action for. 60022163.
ascertainment of. 6002a9.
avoidance of sale or contract to sell
where third person fails to fix price as
agreed. 60021110.

buyer’s liability for, on election to' fake
partially destroyed goods. 6002a7,
6002113.

cessation of liability for, on return of
goods for breach of warranty. 61‘-0:2a69.

definition of. 6002119.
determining by course of dealing between
parties. 6002a9.

fixing of, by contract. 6002a9.
by third person. 60021110.

for goods delivered to carrier, right to
examine before payment of. 6002a-17.

inapplicability of act where price is to
be paid in whole or part, by transferring
real property. 6002219.

lien for, see Seller's lien, post.
making payable in personal property.
60028.9.

negotiable instrument received as condi
tional payment, seller regarded as un
paid on dishonor of. 60021152.

not determined, reasonable price to be
paid. 6002a9.

Payment, ante.
question of fact as to what is a reason
able price. 600‘.Za9.

remedies against party preventing third
person fixing. 6002a10.

Sellcr’s lien, post.
Principal and agent, applicability of law

of, to contracts of sale. (il'I'.?‘_’a73.
Private sale, resale at, by seller. \300".Za60.

Profits, on resale by seller, non-liability to
buyer for. 6002a60.

to seller from contract considered in esti
mating damages from non-acceptance.
6002n64
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INDEX.

SALE——(contim1cd).
Redelivcry of goods by carrier on notice of

stoppage in transit. 6002a59.
Refusal to accept and pay for goods, action

for damages for. 60021164.
to accept deli\'er_v,- buyer’s liability for
loss from. 6002a51.

to accept goods, on breach of warranty.
6002a69.

wrongly delivered, notice of sufficient,
without returning them. 60022150.

to accept or pay for installments as
agreed. 6002a45.

to deliver goods, action for, by buyer,
60028.66.

buyer‘s remedy for. 600'2a66, 6002a67.
to pay for goods, action for price.
60029.63.
proceed with contract on failure to
perform condition. 6002a11.

Rejection of entire contract on buyer’s re
fusal to accept delivery, seller's rights
on. 6'002a51.

of goods, passing of title in absence of
notice of. 60029.10.

where different description mixed with
those agrced on. 60020.44.

to

(Reference: are to sections.)
SALE— (continued) .
Property, definition of. 6002a76.
in goods shipped, reservation of right of.
600:?.a:?.0.

in goods sold, passing of, see Passing of
title, ante.

Title, post.
transfer of, as between seller and buy
er. 8002a17—6002a40.

Public policy, invalidity as against, of ob
jections in contract against rescinding
for defects. 5003a.

Public sale, resale at, by seller.
Public utilities (this index).
Purchase price, see Price, ante.
Purchaser, see Buyer, ante.
definition of. 6002aT6.
in good faith, see Bona fide purchaser,
ante.

Purchases defined. 6002a76.
Quality of goods, definition of. 60029.76.
measure of damages on breach of war
ranty of. 60028.69.

Quantity of goods different from agreement
delivered. 6002a44.

Question of fact, impairing validity or
worth of document of title warranted
by seller. 60022136.

reasonable hour for delivery. 6002a43.
reasonable price. 6002a9.
reasonable time to return goods rejected
as. 6002al9.

Quiet enjoyment, see Warranties (this in
dex).

Rate paid for goods where wrong quantity
delivered. 60021144.

Real estate bonds. 2290b6, 229006.
Real property, transfer or promise to trans

fer interest in, as consideration for sale
of personalty. 60029.9.

Reasonable care and judgment by seller
necessary in making resale. 6002a60.

Reasonable charge for care and custody of
goods improperly refused, buyer’s lia
bility for. 60029.51.

Reasonable hour, delivery to be made at.
6()02a43.

question of fact as to what is. 6002a43.
Reasonable opportunity to examine goods

before acceptance. ‘6002n47.
Reasonable price, as a question of fact.

60028.9.
payment of, where price not determined.

00029.9.
where third person fails to fix price as
agreed. 6002a10.

Reasonable time, delivery of goods within.
600:Za~13.

for buyer to discover defects. 59919..
passing of title on expiration of, without
notice of rejection from buyer. 6002a19.

to return goods rejected as question of
fact. 60029.19.

to tender back goods sold on option to
return. 6002.110.

Recording acts. provisions of, not affected
by uniform sales account. 6002a23.

Reconpment to buyer accepting goods,
where warranty broken. 6002a60.

Recovery back of purchase price on breach
of warranty. 6002a69.

60020.60.

where wrong quantity delivered.
60022144.

Relevancy of notice of seller's intention, to
rescind. 6002a61.

to resell. 60022150.
Remedies of buyer, action for converting or

detaining goods. 600211.66.
of buyer, action for failure to deliver

goods. 60028.67.
for breach of warranty. 600'Z:169.
for damage to goods not affected by
acceptance. 600'2a49.

rescission of contract. 6002a69.
right to recover interest. 6002a70.
right to recover specific damages.
60028.70.

specific performance. 6002a68.
where seller prevents third person from
fixing price. 6002a10.

of creditors to reach negotiable docu
ments of title. 60022140.

of seller. 6002a63—6002a70.
action for damages for non-acceptance
of goods. 60029.64.

action for price. 60022163.
election of. 6002a63—6002a65.
Resale, post.
Rescission, post.
right to withhold delivery. 6002a53.
Seller’s lien, post.
Stoppage in transit, post.
where buyer prevents third person from
fixing price. 6002a.10.

Repairs for machinery and engines sold to
be kept within state. 60021).

Repudiation of. by buyer. damages recover
able by seller on. 60021164.

seller’s right to rescind. 6002a65.
Resale of goods. how seller may exercise.

6002a60.
right to resell. 60028.53.
validity of. 6002a60.

600221.60.
600211.60.

what essential to.
when available to seller.
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INDEX.
'
SALE—— (continued) .

(References arc to sections.)

Rescission, by buyer, for defects in prop
erty bought. 5091a.

by buyer, on breach of warranty. 6002a69.
not allowed for breach of warranty
known at -time of acceptance.
60022169.

by seller. 6002a65.
how to be made. 60022161, 6002a62.
notice of. 60021161.
overt act showing intention to make.
60022161.

reservation of right. 6002a61.
right to rescind. 60022.53.
when to be made. 6002a61, 6002a62.

Reservation by seller, of right of possession
or property to goods shipped. 6002a20.

of right of resale on buyer’s default.
60022160.

of right to rescind. 60021161.
Residence of seller, as place of delivery.

600212.43.
Resuming possession during transit, see

Stoppage in transit, post.
Retention of bill of lading without honoring

bill of exchange attached, effect of.
6002a20.
goods by buyer,
6002a-18.

by seller, see Possession, ante.
Return of goods sold, as revesting title in

seller. 60022119.
on breach of warranty. 60022169.
cessation of liability for price on.
6002a69.

failure to return, as preventing rescis
sion. 600:2a69.

‘

when title passes on option for. 60020.19.
wrongly delivered, not necessary. 6002a50.

Revesting of property in seller by return
ing or tendering goods sold. 600221.19.

Rights, enforceable by action. 60021172.
of possession or property to goods
shipped, reservation of. 6002a20.

to examine goods. 600‘.Za47.
to stop goods, see Stoppage in transit,
post.

to transfer title warranted by seller of
documents of title. 6002a36.

Risk of loss, who incurs. 6002a22.
Rules, for ascertaining intention as to time

title passes. 6002a19.
for cases not provided for.

Sale, definition of. 6002a1.
Sale and delivery included in quality of

goods. 60020.76.
Sample, see Warranties (this index).
Satisfaction, of creditor’s claim by means

of negotiable documents of title, right
to aid as to. 6002a40.

time of passing of title to goods sold on.
60022119.

Security not within provisions as to.
600213.75.

Seller, definition of. 6002a52. 6002a76.
delivering goods to carrier for buyer, to
make reasonable contract on buyer’s
behalf. 6002a46.

duty of, to deliver goods. 6002x141.
to notify buyer as to insuring goods
during transit. 60021146.

Of as acceptance.

6002a? 3.

SALE— (continued) .
Seller— (continued) .
expenses of putting goods into deliverable
state, borne by. 60021143.

in possession of goods already sold, pass
ing of title to bona fide purchaser.
6002a25.

Interest, ante.
lien of see Seller’s lien, post.
negotiation by delivery of document of
title. 60022128.

place of business of, as place of delivery.
6002a-13.

Possession of seller, ante.
right to stop goods on buyer’s insolvency.
6002a57.

Remedies of seller, ante.
Seller’s lien, post.
transfer of property to buyer. 60021117
6002a40.

Unpaid seller, post.
Selle;-’s lien, after partial delivery. 6002a55.
as remedy of seller. 60021153.
efi'ect of sale of goods subject to. 6002a62.
loss of. 6002a56.
right to. 60021154.
waiver of. 60029.55, 6002a56.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
when exercisable. 60020.54.

Separate payment for installments agreed
on, efi'ect of defective deliveries of in
stallments. 6002a-15.

Set-off, as action. 6002a76.
defendant asserting as plaintiff. 60022176.

plaintiff against whom right of asserted
as defendant. 6002a76.

Severable contract as to delivery in install
ments, efl'ect of partial breach. 6002a-15.

Shipment of goods, reservation of right of
possession or property in. 6002a‘20.

Small fruit. 3015a1—3015a4.
Sold goods in seller's possession, creditor’s

rights against. 60022126.

Special agreement, provisions as to delivery
subject to. 6002a-14.

Special damages, right of buyer or seller
to recover. 60029.70.

Special power of sale, validity of contract
to sell under. 60029.23.

Specific goods, contracted to be sold, de

struction of. 6002118.
definition of. 6002a76.
sold, destruction of. 6002a7.
passing of title to. 6002a17—6002a19.

place of delivery of. '6002n43.
specific performance against seller, of
contract to deliver. 60022168.

Specific mass, sale of undivided share of.

6002216.

Specific performance on scller’s breach of
contract. 60021168.

Speculative securities (this index).
Standard measurements on contracts for.

3009a1—3000a5.
State training school (this index).
Statute of Frauds (this index).
Steam engine, time for buyer to discover

defects in. 5091a.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

SALE-—(¢on¢1'nucd) .
Stoppage in transit, effect of sale of goods

subject to. 60022162.
seller’s right of. 6002a53.
on buyer’s insolvency. 6002a57.
ways of exercising. 6002a59.

when goods are in transit. 6002a58.
Subject matter of contract. 6002a5~6002a8.
Suit in equity as action. 6002a76.
Sunday, what sales permitted on. 9240.
Surrender, see Negotiable document of title,

ante.
Tax sale (this index).
Tender back of goods sold as revesting title

in seller. 60028.19.
of delivery, when ineffectual. 60022143.
of price, seller’s right to retain goods
until. 6002a54.

Terms, definition of, see Definitions, ante.
' of contract considered, in ascertaining

intent of parties as to passing of title.
6002a18.

on which judgment or decree for specific
performance granted. 6002a68.

Test of articles bought, reasonable time for
buyer to make. 5991a.

Third person, fixing of price by. 6020.10.
possession of goods by, mode of delivery.
60022143.

‘Threshing machinery, time for buyer to dia
cover defects in. 5991a.

Time, allowed for buyer to discover defects.
5991a.

of delivery. 6002a43.
of passing of title. 6002a.17—6002a19.
of resale by seller, notice of, not essen
tial to validity. 6002-a60.

of taking eflect of negotiation of docu
ment of title indorsed after transfer.
6002a35.

Title, see Negotiable documents of title,
ante. .

Non-negotiable documents of title, ante.
Passing of title. ante.
transfer of. 600‘la23—6002a40.
Warranties (this index).

Tractor, time for buyer to discover defects
in. 59910..

Trade usages considered in ascertaining
intent as to passing of title. 6002a1S.

Usage of trade, post.
Transfer of document of title. 6002a28

6002a36.
of property as between buyer and seller.

6002a17—6002a.40.
in goods, see Passing of title, ante.

of title. 6002a23—6002a40.
Voluntary transfer, post.

Transferee of negotiable document of title,
rights of. 6002a33—6002a35.

title to goods covered by. 6002a34.
without indorsement, riglits of. 60022135.
of non-negotiable document of title,
rights of. 6002a31, 60021134.

Transit, see Stoppage in transit, ante.
who liable for loss or damage to goods
during. 6002a46.

Trial, time of passing of title to goods sold
on. 600"2a10.

. Wai\*er.

SALE— (continued) .
Unascertained goods, sold by description,

passing of title to. 6002a19.
when title passes. 6002al7.

Unconditional appropriation of goods to
contract, as passing title. 60(|2a19.

Unconditional contract to sell specific goods,
when title passes. 6002a19.

Unconditional judgment or decree for spe
cific performance. 6002a68.

Undetermined number, etc. of goods in
mass, sale or contract to sell. 6002a6.

Undivided share, of ascertained goods, when
title passes. 6002a1i'.

of goods generally, sale or contract to
sell. 6002216.

Uniform bills of lading act not repealed by
uniform sales act. 6002ai'8.

Uniform warehouse receipt act not repealed
by uniform sales act. 600‘..aTS.

Uniformity, interpreting so as to give effect
to purpose of. 60020.74.

Unpaid scller, definition of. 6002a52.
Remedies of seller, ante.
Rescission, ante.
rights against the goods. 6002a52,
6002a53.

Seller's lion, ante.
Stoppage in transit, ante.

Unperformed condition, rights of parties in
case of. 6002a11.

Usage of trade as to place of delivery.
('>002a43.

considering in ascertaining intent as to
passing of title. 6002a18.

provisions as to delivery
6002a44.

Validity of conditional sale of railroad
equipment and rolling stock. 4625.

of negotiable document of title not im
paired by fraud, etc. 60021138.

of resale of goods by seller. 6002a60.
what essential to. 6002a60.

of sale or contract to sell under power
of sale. 600'2a23.

Valuation made by third person. 6002a10.
Value defined. 6002ai'6.
Variation of implied obligation. 600‘2a71.
Vendor, see Seller, ante.
Voidable title, title acquired by sale of.

60029.24. .
Voluntary transfer of possession as de

livery. 60020.76.
of performance of

6002a11.
of seller's breach of agreement. 60020.49.
of seller's lien. 6002a55, 6002a56.

Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehouseman undertaking to deliver

goods by transfer of negotiable docu
ments of title. 60022128, 60020.30.

Warelio11scman’s lien (this index).
W'arehouses (this index).
Warranties (this index). _
Ways of exercising right of stoppage in

transit. 60022159.
What constitutes acceptance. 6002a48.
What is negotiable document of title.

6002a27.
VVliat permitted on Sunday.

subject to.

condition.

9240.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

SALE—-(continued) .
When goods may be resold by seller.

6002a60.
When seller’s lien lost. 60022156.
When seller may rescind. 6002a61,
60022165.

When seller’s right of lien may be excr
cised. 60021154.

Who liable for loss of, or damage to, goods
in transit. 60022146.

Who may negotiate documents of title.
60020.32.

Withholding goods sold, action for, by buy
er. 6002a66.

Word of mouth sale or contract to sell by.
6002213.

Wrong quantity of goods delivered. 6002a
-14.

Wrongful act as fault. 6002a76.
Wrongful neglect or refusal of carrier or

bailee to deliver goods to buyer as
ending transit. 60022158.

to accept goods, action for damages for.
600'2a64.

to deliver goods. buyer's remedy for.
00021166, 6002n6'4'.

SALES ACT.
Sale (this index).
“'-arranties (this index).

SALMON.
Game and fish (this indei).

SALT.
W'eight of bushel of. 3006.

SALTS OF COCAINE.
Possession of prohibited. 288902.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 2889c1.

SALTS OF MORPHINE.
Possession of prohibited. 2S89c2.
Sale or gift of prohibited. 288901.

SAMPLE CASES.
E.\'hibition of, to prospective settlers. 167111,

167a2.

SAMPLES.
Beverages (this index).
Books o1l'ered for adoption, sale, etc., as

te.\t-hooks. 1399a1—1399a5.
Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this

index).
Dairy products (this index).
Drugs (this index).
Farm products (this index).
Food (this index).
Inspection and analysis, taking

or beverage for. 2889b14.
Seed and feed (this index).
Use of, by commissioner of agriculture and

labor. 1679.1. 167112.
Warranties (this index).

SANATORIUM.
Tuberculosis sanatorium (this index).

SAND.
Purchase or taking of, for state highways.

6070.12.

SAND BAG.
Carr_vin<1 of concealed forbidden.

!]\‘Of‘>i‘i3,

food, drug

9803b1—

SAND CLUB.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

U803b5.

SANDHILL CRANE.
Game and fish (this index).

SANISI-I BRIDGE.
Appropriation for.

SANITARY BOARD.
Live stock sanitary board (this index).

SANITARY ENGINEERING, DIVISION OF.
Vt-'orl-ting division of state health depart

ment. 4039.2.

SANITARY INSPECTION.
Appropriation to secure enforcement of

laws as to. 1024al.
County superintendent of health to make.

408.

SANITATION.

9SO3b1—

195886.

Subject of examination of applicant for
registration as nurse. 506115.

SATISFACTION.
Justice’s fee for. 3530.
Mechanics’ liens (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds. 2290d8.
Mortgages (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehousema.n’s lien (this index).

SAVINGS BANK.
Bank deposits (this index).
Bonds, investing funds in. 5198.
Buildings, investing funds in notes or bonds

secured by. 5198.
Capital invested in what. 5198.
City bonds or warrants, investing funds in.

5198.
County bonds or warrants, investing funds

in. 5198.
-Deed of trust, investing funds in notes or

bonds secured by. 5198.
Deposits invested in what. 5198.
Drainage district bonds or warrants, in

vesting funds in. 5198.
Evidences of debt of state, investing funds

in. 5198.
5198.

in notes or
Investment of funds of.
Mortgage, investing funds

bonds secured by. 5198.
Municipal bonds or warrants,

funds in. 5198.
Notes, investing funds in 5198.
in notes secured by mortgage.

Profits invested in what. 5198.
Promissory notes, investing funds in. 5198.
Railroad mortgage bonds, investing funds

in. 5198.
School district bonds or warrants, investing

funds in. 5198.
Special improvement district bonds or war

rants, investing funds in. 5198.
State banking associations, savings banks

investing

5198.

as. 5191a12.
State bonds, investing funds in. 5198.
Surplus in\'csted in vvlmt. 5198.
Township bonds or warrants, investing

funds in. 5l9S.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

SAVINGS BANK—(co~ntinued).
United States bonds, investing funds in.

5198.
Village bonds or warrants, investing funds

in. 5198.

SAWDUST.
Game and fish (this index).

SCABBARDS.
Adjutant general to turn into ordnance de

partment of Federal army. 2360.

SCABIES.
Live stock inspection (this index).

SCAFFOLDS. -

Duty to safeguard. 610Sa1.
Penalty for failure to safeguard. 61088.3.

SCALE BEAMS.
Weiglits and measures (this index).

SCALES.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Dairy products (this index).
Weights and measures (this index).

SCHEDULE.
Acre property for tax purposes. 21329.1

2132a10.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Carriers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Specific benefits, workmen’s compensation

bureau to fix. 396113.
Telephone companies (this index).
Wages of employees of public institutions.

270.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION.
Investigation and analysis of problems of.

1488a.

SCHOOL AGE.
Labor of children of, see Child labor (this

index).
SCHOOL APPARATUS.
District school board to furnish to schools.

1176.
Fargo board of education’s power as to.

1321a.18.
Taxes to procure, etc.

SCHOOL ATTENDANT.
Powers and duties of, as to child labor.

1405.
SCHOOL BOARDS.
Action by, on bond on school oflicers. 1171.
Appointment of agents to purchase and sell

text-books. 13998.6.
Clerk of, see Employment certificate, post.
notice by, of change in name of district.
1145a.

powers and duties of, as to child labor.
1405.

signing of district bonds by. 1335.
Common school boards (this index).
C0-operation by, with state board for-vo

cational education. 1471b5.
District school boards (this index).
Duty as to fire guards. 1494b3.
Employment by, of physicians or nurses to

inspect public school children. 1346.

13210.11.

SCHOOL BOARDS— (continued) .
Employment certificate, authority of clerk

of board, to issue. 1406.
to be accessible to clerk. 1405.

Free kindergartens may be established by.
1402.

Independent school district, investment of
sinking fund for payment of. 1307.

purchase and cancelation of bonds with
sinking funds. 1307.

Independent school district board, not in
terested in contracts. 1294.

responsibility of. 1294.
Notice, see Clerk, ante.
of suspension of pupil to member of
board. 1386.

President of, to sign bonds. 1335.
Publication by, of itemized statement of re

ceipts and expenditures. 1218.
Purchase and cancelation by, of bonds with

sinking fund of independent school dis
trict. 1307.

Rentals of halls for public purpose paid by.
1838b1—1S38b2.

Retention by, from teachcr’s salary, of as
sessment for teachers’ insurance and._
retirement fund. 1503.

Settlement by with school district treasur
er. 1218.

Sinking funds for payment of, invested in
what. 1307.

Submission by, of petition to increase debt
limit. 1326211.

Tax levied by. 1222.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index). .
Text books, power to adopt and purchase.

1397.

SCHOOL BONDS.
Advertising for sale of issue of, necessity

of. 4285a1.
'

liability for failure to publish notice of.
4285112.

procedure for. 4285a5.
Annual tax levy for principal and interest

of. 4037d2.
Attestation of certificate on.
Authority to issue serial bonds.
to redeem. 4037a.

Award of contract to best bidder. 4285a3.
Bank draft to accompany bids for. 428523.
Best bidder, award of contract to. 4285a3.
Bids, check or draft to accompany. 4285113.
Common school districts, post.
on sale of issue of, advertising for.

42853.1.
procedure for. 42858.5.

place of receiving. 4285213.
elsewhere than at county auditor’s of
fice. 4285a6.

Publication, post.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Cancclation of. 4037b.
with sinking fund. 1277.

Cashier’s check to acompany bids for.
42850.3.

Certificate indorsed on. 1335.
Certified check to accompany bids for.

42859.3.

1335.
4037d1.

2009
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SCHOOL BONDS-— (continued) .
Certified copies of proceedings as to, filed

with county auditor. 1335.
Check to accompany bids for. 42850.3.
City auditor's liability for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for proposed issue. 4285a2.

Clerk, filing by. of assessed valuation of
property within district. 4285212.

liability for failure to publish notice
of advertisement for bids for proposed
issue. 4285212.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 4285217.

signing of bonds by. 1335.
Commission for sale of, not paid to oflicial.

4285217. ‘

Common school districts, debt limit not
passed in issuing. 1334, 1341.

denomination of. 1334.
interest on. 1334.
lands and specifications
school houses from proceeds.

limit of issue. 1334.
lowest responsible bidder for construct
ing school houses from proceeds to rs
ceive contract. 1340.

proposal for building school houses from
proceeds of. 1340.

rate of interest on. 1334.
responsible bidder for building school
houses from proceeds to be obtained
before letting contract. 1340.

scaled proposals for building school
houses from proceeds. 1340.

Copy of notice for bids for proposed issue
of kept on flle for inspection. 4285a2.

County agricultural and training schools
(this index).

County auditor, assessed valuation of prop
erty within taxing district filed by.
42S5a2.

Certified copies, ante.
not to receive compensation for sale of.
4285117.

oflice of, receiving bids, at. 4285213.
recording amount and rate of interest of
bids for. 4285a3.

signing certificate on bonds.
Debt limit not exceeded by.
school bonds issued in elvcess of.

1274a2.
Denomination of.
Destruction of. 4037b.
Election as to issuing. 4037c.
Failure to publish notice for bids for pro

posed issue of, penalty for. 4285a2.
Fargo board of education (this index).
Fine for failure to publish notice of adver

tisement for bids for proposed issue.
42359.2.

for building
1340.

1335.
1275.

12748.1,

1273, 4037d1.

Form of certificate indorsed on. 1335.
How issued. 1332.
Independent school districts. 1303.
Interest on, annual tax levy to pay. 4037d2.
Rate of, post.

Investment in, by board of university and
school lands. 287.

of savings bank funds.
Keeping record of. 1335.

5198.

SCHOOL BU.\IDS—(continued).
Lithographing of. 1335.
Lowest responsible bidder, see Common

school districts, ante.
Margin, words printed on. 1335.
Maturity, of serial bonds issued. 4037d1.
to be specified in bonds. 1275.

Mode of issuing. 1332.
Necessity of advertising for sale of issue

Of. 428531. .
Notice for bids for proposed issue of, to be

published. 4285112.
Oflicial newspaper, publication in, of notice

for bids for proposed issue. 4285212.
Paying in serial form. 4037d1, 4037d2.
Place of receiving bids for 4285113.
President of school board to sign. 1335.
Principal of, annual tax levy to pay.

4037d2.
Printing of. 1335.
Procedure for advertising for bids for.

4285115.
Publication of notice for bids for proposed

issue. 4285a2.
Purchase, of bonds with sinking fund.

1277. '

with bonds, of grounds for schoolhouses.
1332.

Rate of interest, on common school bonds.
1334.

to be specified in bonds. 1275.
Record of, kept. 1335.
Redemption of. 40378..
to be provided for by tax. 1276.

Refunding bonds, authority to issue.
4037d1.

Register of, kept. 1335.
Responsible bidder, see Common school dis

tricts, ante.
Sale of issue of, necessity of advertising.

4285a1.
Schoolhouses, built and furnished with pro

ceeds of. 1332.
proposal for building. 1340.
Special school districts, post.

Sealed proposals, see Common school dis
tricts, ante.

Secretary of taxing district, filing assessed
valuation of property within district.
4285212.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids for proposed
issue. 42S5a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 4285a7.

Serial form, issuing and paying bonds in.
4037dl, 4037d2.

Services of ofiicial in procuring sale of,
no compensation for. 4285a7.

Sinking fund, see Purchase, ante.
Special school districts, bonds not issued

in excess of debt limit. 1275.
cancelation of bonds. 4037b.
denomination of. 1276.
.dcstrl.1cti0n of unsold bonds. 4037b.
election on bond issue. 403701.
Fargo school bonds. see Fargo board of
education (this index).

in what, sinking fund for payment of,
invested. 1277.

2010
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SCHOOL BO.\IDS—(continued).
Special school districts—~(continued).
issuing and paying in serial form. 4037d1,
4037d2.

levy for interest and sinking fund for.
1276.

maturity of bonds specified therein. 1275.
rate of interest of bonds specified in.
1275.

redemption of. 4037a.
provided for by tax. 1276.

validating bonds. 12742.1.
validity of indebtedness for building
school houses from proceeds within
debt limit. 1341.

what specified in. 1275.
State’s attorney to sue for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for proposed issue. 4285a2.

Tax commissioner to receive copy of notice.
42858.2, 4285213.

Tax levy, see Annual tax levy, ante.
Time of receiving bids for. 4285a3.
Unlawful for clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 4285a7.
Unsold bonds canceled and destroyed.

4037b.
Validation of. 1274a1.
of bonds within debt limit. 1421, 1422.

Validity of, not affected by failure to pub
lish notice of advertisement for bids
for proposed issue. 4285a2.

Where bids received. 4285a3.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
Plans and specifications for.

SCHOOL BUSSES.
Operators of, not auto transportation com

panies. 2976v1.

scnoot DIRECTOR.
Oath of office of. 1159.

SCHOOL DISTRICT CLERK.
Distribution to, of lists of possible text

books. 1399a3.
Filing oaths and bonds of school oflicers

with. 1171.
Report by, on public buildings to be insured.

18905. '

SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS.
Bonds furnished by. 669.
Common school boards (this index).
School boards (this index).
School district clerk (this index).
School district treasurer (this index).

SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER.
Action on bond of. 1171.
Oath of ofiice by. 1159.
Payment to, of amounts collected on treas

urer’s bond. 1171.
Penalty against, for violating provisions.

1353.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Apportionment between, of school taxes.

1224.
Arbitration. equalization of indebtedness

by. 1327.
Authority to purchase text-books. 1399a7.
Certificates of indebtedness of. 2079b1.
right to issue. 2079b12.

29972116.

SCHOOL DlS'l'RIC'1‘S—(continued).
Clerks, see Reports, post.
Common school districts (this index).
County superintendent of schools as mem

ber of board of arbitration to equalize
indebtedness of districts. 1327.

County treasurer as member of board of
arbitration to equalize indebtedness of
districts. 1327.

Debt limit (this index).
Depositories of funds of.
Election as to issuing bonds. 4037c.
Equalization of indebtedness by arbitration.

1327.
Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Fees for notices required, published by.

714a1—714a19.

3540.
Indebtedness of, equalization of, by arbitra

tion. 1327.
Independent school districts (this index).
Notice, see Fees, ante.
Public corporation, school
_ 71411.1.
Publication, see Fees, ante.
Reports of names of clerks of, to work

men’s compensation bureau. 396a28.
School district bonds (this index).
Special school districts (this index).
Tax deed, right in proceeds of sale of land

acquired by county by. 2202.
Taxes, apportionment between districts.

1224.
excess levy of.
exemption from. 2078. _

Text-books, authority to purchase. 1399117.
Tuition at institutional model schools paid

district as.

21630.6.

by. 1221a.
Validating indebtedness, warrants and

bonds of. 1421.
Workmen’s compensation bureau, see Re

ports, ante.

SCHOOL ELECTIONS.
Making false election returns as felony.

1348.

SCHOOL FINANCE AND ADMINISTRA
TION COMMISSION.

Analysis by, of problems of school finance,
taxation, and administration. 1488a.

Appointment of. 14889..
Duties of. 1488a.
Governor to transmit commission's report

to legislative assembly. 14888;.
Investigations by. 1488a.
Report of. 1488a.

SCHOOL FOR DEAF AND DUMB.
Appropriation for. 1693a.
Board of university and school lands to

loan funds of. 287.
Free public school. 1415.

SCHOOL FUNDS.
Accounts of district treasurer examined as

to. 1218.
Annual report by district treasurer as to.

1218.
Annual settlement of. 1218.
Apportionment of, without regard to free

kindergartens. 1402.
Appropriation for. 1213a.

2011
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SCHOOL FUNDS— (continued) .
Balance of proceeds of sale of liquor, etc.,

unlawfully transported, paid into.
10l45b19.

Bank of North Dakota, report as to funds
sent to. 1218.

Books of district treasurer examined as
to. 1218.

Common school fund, reimbursement of.
12139..

County superintendent of schools, report
as to fund sent to. 1218.

statement of receipts and expenditures
published by. 1218.

District treasurer, account with funds.
1218.

opening new accounts annually. 1218.
Vouchers, post.

Expenditures from,
ment of. 1218.

Fargo board of education. 13219.16.
Fines collected for violation of game and

fish law, added to. 10322a19.
Itemized statement of receipts and e'x

penditures published. 1218.

publication of state

Ofiicial newspaper, publication in, of state
ment of receipts and expenditures.
1218.

Passing to, proceeds of sale of estray. 2664.
Permanent common school funds, reim

bursement of. 1213a.
Publication of itemized statements of re

ceipts and expenditures. 1218.
_Purchasing free text-books from. 1398,

1399119.
Quadruplicate report as to. 1218.
Receipts of, publication of. 1218.
Reimbursing common school fund. 1213a.
Reports of treasurer to contain what. 1218.
Settlement of. 1218.
Treasurer’ account with. 1218.
reports of, to contain what. 1218.

Vouchers of district treasurer, examined
as to. 1218.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
VVhat are. 1382.

SCHOOL HOUSE.
Common school districts, advertising for

bids for building from proceeds of
bonds. 1340.

Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Fargo board of cducation’s power as to.

1321a18.
Independent school districts. 1303.
Inspection of, by county superintendent

of health. 408.
Lease of, for special school districts, see

Special school districts (this index).
Ligrnite coal used in. 1828.
Moving of, on petition. 1187a.
Proposals for building with proceeds of

common school district bonds. 1340.
Sale of public land for sites for. 335111.
School bonds issued to build and furnish.

1332.
Proposals, ante.

Tax to purchase. etc., sites for. 13211111.
Taxes to build, etc. 1321a11, 1321a13.
Validation of iIl(lclJi<'-dnc.=s on warrants for

l-uiIdin_1, etc. 1-121.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS.
Employment of. by board of administra

tion. 283b4.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
SCHOOL LANDS.
Board of university and school lands (this

index).
Forfeited land, redemption _on payment.

319.
Lease of. 319, 336.
Redemption before resale.
Sale of. 335a1—335a.6.
Withdrawal from sale.

SCHOOL LIBRARY.
Appropriation made for.
Blue books placed in. 93.
Increase in number of books in.
Number of books in. 1176.

SCHOOL MONTH.
What constitutes._ 1382.

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY.
Appropriation for. 16789..
Free public school. 1415.
Regent’s control of. 364a1.

SCHOOL OF MINES.
Appropriation for. 1577c1, 1577c2.
Board of university and school lands to

loan funds of. 287.
Dean in, as member of flood control com

mission. 2495e1.
Free public school. 1415.
Regent’s control of. 364a1.

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.
Academy of science (this index).

SCHOOL OFFICERS.
Action on bond of. 1171.
Board of education (this index).
Bond of. 1171.
Common school boards (this index).
County auditor, filing of bonds of officers

with. 1171.
District school treasurer (this index).
Fargo board of education (this index).
Oath of oflice by. 1159, 1171.
Reward to. for aid in securing adoption of

text-hooks forbidden. 13999.5.
School boards (this index).
School district officers (this index).

SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Fargo board of education to have name and

custody of. 1321218.
Title to. 1321a21.

SCHOOL RECORDS.
Basis for issuing employment certificate.

1407.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
Special school districts (this index).

SCHOOL TAX.
Apportionment of.
of delinquent taxes.

County auditor to levy. 1224.
County superintendent of schools to ap

portion among school districts. 1222.
District school board to levy. 1222.
Fargo board of education (this index).

319.

306a.

1176.

1176.

1224.
1226.

2012
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SCHOOL TAX-—(oo1m"nued).
Form of notice of levy of.
Interest raised by. 1276.
Investigation and analysis of problems of.

14883. -
Levy of. 1182, 1222, 1224.
for lease of buildings for special school
districts. 1-l!)4a4.

Limitations, post.

1222.

Limitations on levies of. 2163a3.
Poll tax levied. 1224.
Rate of. 1222.
Resolution levying. 1222.
Sinking fund raised by. 1276.
Special school districts, additional tax

where high school in district. 1258.
annual tax. 1258.
duplicate receipts for taxes received.
1258.

levy of taxes. 1258.
for interest and sinking fund.
for lease of buildings. 1494a4.

notice of election as to levy of additional
tax. 1258.

rate of. 1258.
treasurer of board of education to re
ceive. 1258.

SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Teachers (this index).

SCHOOL TREASURER.
School district treasurer (this index).

SCHOOL WEEK.

1276.

What constitutes. 1382.

SCHOOL YEAR.
What constitutes. 1382.

SCHOOLS.
Academy of science (this index).
Accessible to all school children equally.

1343.

s0Ho01.s- ( con tinned).

Agricultural college (this index).
Agricultural products (this index).
Apportioning among, fees for ferry licenses.

20639.2.
of delinquent taxes. 1226.

Blind asylum (this index).
Board of administration to make rules for.

283b11.
Board of education (this index).
Board of university and school lands (this

index).
Bonds, see School bonds (this index).
Child labor (this index).
Citizenship of teachers. 1372a.
City superintendent of schools (this index).
Classifying agricultural products in, Agri

cultural products (this index).
Closing of during teachers’ institutes and

training schools. 1385.
Common school boards (this index).
Common school districts (this index).
(‘ompulsory education (this index).
Consolidated schools (this index).
Countv agricultural and training schools

(this index).
County aid to. 1450a1—1450a3.
County superintendent of health to enforce

cleanliness in. 408.

County superintendent of schools (this in
dex).

Debt limit (this index).
Diplomas. 1369.
from common school, entitling nonresi
dcnts to enter high school. 14389.1.

Disobedience as ground for suspending pu
pil. 1386.

Disorderly conduct as ground for suspend
ing pupil. 1386.

District school treasurer (this index).
District schools (this index).
Educational institutions (this index).
Evening schools (this index).
Fargo board of education (this index).
Feeble minded, institution for (this index).
Fine for violation of provisions, against

district treasurer. 1353.
as to compulsory education.

Fire drill (this index).
Fire guards (this index).
Free kindergartens (this index).
Free public schools (this index).
Free textbooks (this index).
Graded schools (this index).
Ground for suspension of pupils. 1386.
Guardian notified of suspension of pupil.

1386.
Habitual disobedience as ground for sus

pending pupil. 1386.
Health inspection of pupils.
High school diplomas. 1369.
High schools (this index).
Holidays. 1382.
Independent school districts (this index).
Industrial school, see Normal and indus

trial school (this index).
Inoculation as condition not precedent to

admission to. 425-a1.
Insubordination as ground for suspending

pupil. 1386.
Kindergartens (this index).
Labor of children of school age, see Child

labor (this index).
Medical inspection of pupils. 1346.
Minimunl salary for teachers, see Minimum

salary.
Misdemeanor (this index).
Model schools (this index).
Normal and industrial school (this index).
Normal schools (this index).
Notice of suspension of pupil. 1386.
Oath of office of school directors and dis

trict treasurers. 1159.
Open to all school children equally.

1344.

1346.

1343.
Parent to be notified of suspension of pu

pil. 1386.
Patriotic exercises on specific holidays.

1382.
Penalty (this index).
against district treasurer for violation
of provisions as to. 1353.

for false election returns. 1348.
for violating provisions as to compulsory
education. 1344.

Principal (this index).
Publication of official

375b4.
Rural schools (this index).
School age. 1342.

statements of.
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SCHOOLS—(c0nlinucd).
School boards (this index).
School bonds (this index).
School director, oath of office of. 1159.
School district treasurer (this index).
School finance and administration commis

sion (this index).
School for deaf and dumb (this index).

'
School funds (this index).
School houses (this index).
School month. 1382.
School of forestry (this index)
School of mines (this index).
School ofiicers (this index).
School taxes (this index).
School week. 1382.
School year. 1382.
Special school districts (this index).
Standardization of. 283b12.
State board of examiners (this index).
State library commission (this index).
State training school (this index).
State university (this index).
Superintendent of public instruction (this

index).
Superintendent of schools (this index).
Suspension of pupils. 1386.
Taking property for public buildings and

grounds for use of. 8203.
Taxes, see School taxes (this index).
Teacherages (this index).
Teachers (this index).
Teachers’ institutes (this index).
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Teachers’ training schools (this index).
Temperance day observed by. 7299a.
Testing agricultural products in, Agricul

tural products (this index).
Text books (this index).
Training school (this index).
'1‘r:-insportation of pupils. 1342.
district school board to call election as
to. 1190.

in special school districts.
Tuition (this index).
Vaccination as condition not precedent to

admission to. 425a1.
Vehicle carrying school children to stop be

fore crossing railroad track. 4688a6.
Village superintendent of schools (this in

dex).
Vocational education (this index).
Vocational rehabilitation (this index).

SCIENCE.
Academy of science (this index).
Exhibit of, by north west agricultural, live

stock and fair association. 1866a2.

SCIENTIFIC CORPORATIONS.
llow formed. 5005.

SCIENTIFIC EXPERTS.
State food commissioner and chemist’s duty

to fix compensation for. 396c1.
SCRAPERS.
Purchase of, by supervisor.

SCREENS.
Destruction of, as nuisance in place where

narcotics sold. 10177.
when used in connection with liquor nui
sance. 10117. 10145b15.

1240.

1980.

SCREENS— (continued) .
Fish screens. 10382aS3.
Hotel windows. 2984.

SCULPTORS. .
Employment of, to design liberty memorial.

'.2()71b1.

SEA DUCKS.
Game and fish (this index).

SEAL.
Abstracters (this index).

Abst(1;act)ers
board of examiners (this in

ex .
Board of chiropractic examiners. 5232.2.
of examiners in optometry. 527.

County, on bonds for agricultural and
training schools. 14'i1a3.

County commissioners (this index).
Deposition, taken to perpetuate testimony.

7933a.
'

Fargo board of education. 1321a7.
Fee for aflixing. 129.
Industrial commission. 368214.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Notaries public. 844.
Registrar of titles. 5604a31.
Securities commission. 5235a18.
State board of electricians. 578b1.
Validating unsealed instrument. 5575112.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 3960.4.

SEALED PROPOSALS.
Building of school houses. 1340.
Construction of bridge, examination of.

1951.
Deposits of public funds.

714819.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Printing laws and documents. 51.

SEALER.
Inspector and sealer of weights and meas

ures (this index).
SEALING.
\Y<-ights and measures (this index).

SEAMS.
Coal mines (this index).

SEARCH AND SEIZURE.
Game and fish (this index).
Habit-forming drugs. 288904.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Search warrant (this index).

SEARCH WARRANT.
Beverages (this index).
Drugs (this index).
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Habit-forming drugs. 288904.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

SEARCHING.
Records and archives, fee for.

SECOND INJURIES.
Compensation for, from workmen’s compen

sat ion fund. 396117.

SECOND OFFENSE.
Into\'icuting liquors (this index).

714a8-714a10,

129.

2014
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SECRECY.
Income tax returns. 23461143.

SECRETARY.
Agriculture, see Farm products (this in

dex).
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment. 11269b1.
Board of administration. 283b4.
of chiropractic examiners. 523I.2.
of equalization. 2141.
tax commissioner as. 2092114.

of examiners in optometry (this index).
of nurse examiners. 506a3.
of university and school lands. 284.

Bonds, liability for failure to publish no
tice of advertisement for bids for sale
of. 42S5a2.

Childi-cn’s code commission. 6l0a5.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Council of defense. 631f, 631f2, 631f6.
County board of highway improvements.

1990L6.
County committee. 890.
County fair association, verification by, of

report as to fair. 1868.
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
District fair association, report by.

4089a3.
Drain commissioners. 2463.
Emergency commission. 283c'l.
Fargo board of education. 1321a10.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index)
Game and fish (this index).
(ionic and fish board (this index).
Industrial commission. 36Sa3.
appropriations for salary of. 653j3, sub
div. 29.

Interior, see Irrigation districts (this in
dex).

Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mining corporations (this index).
Ztlunicipal bonds. not to receive compensa

tion for sale of. 42S5a7.
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Public health advisory council. 396d2.
Railroad companies (this index).
Salary and compensation (this index).
Secretary-treasurer (this index).
Securities commission. 5235211.
State, see Secretary of state (this index).
State auditing board. 375.
State board of architecture (this index).
of electricians. 578bl.

State budget board. 710a.1.
State committee. 890.
Stntc historical society. 380.
W0rl<mcn’s compensation bureau. 396114.

SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.
Farm products (this index).

SECRETARY OF INDUSTRIAL COMMIS
SION.

Appropriations for salary of. 663j3, lub
div. 29.

SECRETARY OF INTERIOR.
.r:-igation districts (this index).

SECRETARY OF STATE.
Absent voters, duty to furnish ballots for.

1003.
Abstract of votes, for secretary. 1009.
forwarded to secretary. 1013.
votes at primary election. 874.

Account kept by, of fees paid on filing of
annual report of corporation. 4523.

Appeal to, by one removed from office. 690.
Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 6, 7.
Approval by, of supplement to compiled

laws. 89a.1—89a3.
Attestation by, of assignment of mortgage

in which public money invested. 292.
Bank bonds signed b . 2290211.
Blanks for magpie ounty supplied by.

2656117.
Blue books, duty as to. 93.
Board of university and school lands, mem

ber of. 284.
Certification of nominations by. 974.
Constitutional amendments certified to,

state auditor by. 959.
C0-operative associations (this index).
Copies of state publications, furnished by,

to state historical society. 381.
Corporations (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Emergency commission, member of. 283c1.
Examination of books and accounts of.

225.
'

Fees of. 129.
Filing bond with, of depository. 714a19.
of game and tish commissioner. 10322a11.
of game wardens. 10322a11.

Filing certificates. of nomination with. 973.
Foreign corporation, filing copy of articles

of incorporation with secret.-uy before
doing business. 5238.

Traveling fees, post.
Inspection by, of mortgages assigned to se

cure real estate bonds. 2290b3,
229003.

Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index). _
Report to, by county superintendent of

health. 408.
Salary of, appropriations for. 653j3, Sub

div. 6.
Securities commission, member of. 5235a].
Speculative securities (this index).
State auditing board. member of. 375.
State board of auditors. member of. 369.
of canvassers. 876.

State historical society, member of board
of auditors of. 380.

State library commission, member of. 1531.
State publication and printing commission,

member of. 3T5b2.
Statement of result of election sent to.

1008.
Trade mark, duties on application for li

cense to use. 18S0a6.
Transient merchants (this index).
Traveling fees allowed foreign corporation

as garnishee when service made on.
7571a1.
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SECRETARY OF STATE—(continued).
Vice-president of board of university and

school lands. 284.
Wolf bounty (this index).

SECRETARY-TREASURER.
Abstracters board of examiners. 3099a3.
Board of nurse examiners. 506a3.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
State bar association.» 813213, 8132.4. '

SECTION CORNERS.
Petition for placing monuments at. 4243.
Supervisors to call election on question of

placing monuments at. 4243.

SECTION LINE.
Drains (this index).
Highways (this index).

SECTIONS.
Discrimination between for purpose of de

stroying competitor not allowed. 3048.

SECURITIES.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Securities commission (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Valuation of securities held by insurance

companies. 4848a.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

SECURITIES COMMISSION.
Accountants, employment of, by commis

sion. 5:?.35a1.
examination by, as to investment com
panies. 5235a10.

fees, etc., while examining investment
company paid. 5235a10.

Action against by dissatisfied person.
52358.7.

Address of dealer‘s agents registered with.
5235a12.

Administration by, of provisions of act.
52358.1.

Adverse finding by, after investigation.
5235116.

Advertisement, offering securities for sale
by, after finding against unlawful.
5235a5.

penalty for filing false one with commis
sion. 5235a19.

Agents not to ofi'cr securities for sale after
finding against them. 5235115.

of dealer registered with commission.
5235a12.

Amendment of charter, etc., of investment
company. 5235a8.

Appeal from decision of. 5235a7.
Appointment of executive officer for.

5235a1.
Appraisement of property of maker or

guarantor of securities offered for sale.
523.">a5.

Appropriation for. 653j3, Subdiv. 22.
Ap[rT()\'Zll by, as prerequisite to sale of se

curities. 5235a13.

SECURITIES COMMISSlON—(c011tinued) .
Assistant, examination by, as to investment

companies. 52352110.
- fees, etc., while examining investment

company to be paid. 5235a10.
of member to act in his place. 5'Z35a1.

Attorney general as member of. 5235a1.
Audit by, as to securities offered for sale.

5235a5.
of expenses of commission. 5235a22.

Authority to investigate affairs of specula
tive enterprise. 5235a6.

Binding effect of findings of. 52352.7.
Bonds, for benefit of purchasers, requiring.

5235a15.
investigations as to.
of secretary of commission.

Books, requiring production of. 5235a15.
Capital, requiring holding of, after sale for

benefit of purchasers. 52352115.
Certificate, by secretary to records and pa

pers in office of. 5235a18.
investigations as to. 5235a15.
issued by commission, to dealer or in
vestment company. 52351113.

Circular, ofiering securities for sale by. aft
er finding against, unlawful. 5235a5.

penalty for filing false one with commis
sion. 5235a19.

Classification of information obtained by,
to facilitate examination. 52350.17.

Compelling attendance at investigations by.
5245a15.

Composition of. 5235a1.
Confinement, see Imprisonment, post.
Copyright whose value is included in secur

ities offered for sale, setting forth

5235a15.
5235a1.

value of. 5235a5.
Creation of. 523-Sal.
Dealer’s agents registered with. 52359.12.
to pay fee to commission. 52351112.
to receive license from commission.
5235a12.

to register with commission. 5235a12.
Deputy of member to act in his place.

5235a1.
Dishonest plan for business of company,

securities not to be sold. 5235a5.
Disobedience of, punishment for. 52352115.
Disposal of securities, investigations as to.

5235a15.
Dissatisfied person’s right to bring action

against. 52358.7. _
District court, appeal to from findings of

commission. 5235a7.
right to set aside, modify or ailirm
findings of. 5235a7.

Document, penalty for filing false one
with commission. 523511.19.

Duties of. 52359.5. .
Employment of examiners. etc. 5235211.
Enforcement by, of provisions of act.

5i235a1.
Escrow, agreement with commission as to

securities offered for sale. 523535.
delivery in, of securities to hank desig
nated by commission. 5'£35a5.

Evidence, findings of commission as.
523."ia7, 5'235al7.

receiving records and papers of commis
sion in. 52358.18.
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SECURITIES COMMISSION—(co1ltinued) .
Examinations by. 52351115.
after securities sold are on dividend
paying basis. 5235a5.

as to securities oflercd for sale. 523555.
of investment companies. 5235a10.

Examiners, employment of, by commis
sion. 5235a1.

examination by, as to investment com
panies. 5235a10.

fees, etc., while examining investment
company paid. 5235a10.

Executive ofiicer of, appointed. 5235a1.
Ex-ofiicio secretary of. 5235a1.
Expenses paid from fees collected.

5235a‘Z2.
False statement, penalty

commission. 5235a19.
Fees, collected by commission, as special

fund for salaries and expenses.
5235a22.
aid by dealer to commission. 5235aI2.

Fe ony, filing false statement with com
mission as. 5235a19.

violation of provisions as. 52351120.
Filing false statement with, penalty for.

5235a19.
statement of new plan of business of
investment company. 5235a8.

Finality of findings of. 5235217.
Findings of facts by. -5235al5.
appeal from. 52358.7.
as prima facie evidence. 5235a7.

Fine for disobedience of. 5235a15.
for filing false statement with commis
sion. 52352119.

for violation of act. 5235020.
Formulin whose value is included in secur

ities otfered for sale, appraisement of
value of. 52350.5.

Fraud on purchasers, requiring capital to
be held to prevent. 52352115.

Fraudulent plan for business of company,
securities not to be sold. 5235a5.

Gas wells investigated by. 5235a23.
Get-rich-quick scheme, securities of, not

to be sold. 5235a4.
Good-will whose value is included in secur

ities offered for sale, appraisement of
value of. 5235a5.

setting forth value of. 52350.5.
Governor as member of. 5235a1.
Guarantors of securities offered for sale,

investigation as to. 5235a5.
Hearing by, adverse finding after. 5235a6.
to promoter after securities sold are on
dividend paying basis. 5235115.

Imprisonment for disobedience of. 52350.15.
for filing false statement with commis
sion. 52352119.

for violation of act. 5235a20.
Incidental expenses, audit and payment of.

5235a22.
Information furnished to commission by

dealer. 52350.12.
obtained by commission, to be made
known to public. 52352117.

Inspection by. 5235a15.
as to securities offered for sale. 5235a5.

for filing with
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SECURITIES CO)Ii\HSSl0.\'-—— (continued) .
Intangible assets whose value is included

in securities ofiered for sale, appraise
ment of value of. 5235a5.

setting forth value of. 52350.5.
Investigation by. _5235a6, 52358.15.
as to securities ollered for sale. 5235a5.
of affairs of speculative enterprise, ju
risdiction as to. 5235a.6.

of mineral land whose development pro
posed. 5235a23.

Investigators employed by. 5235a1.
Investment company, action by, against

securities commission. 5235a7.
amendment of charter of. 52350.8.
new plan of business of. 5235a8.
statement as to new plan of business of.

5235a8. *

filing with commission. 5235a8.
Jail, imprisonment in, for disobedience of

commission. 523-5a15.
Jurisdiction to investigate atiairs of specu

lative enterprise. 52350.6.
License issued by, to dealer. 52350.12.
Limit of time for action against. 5235a7.
Mineral la'nd investigated by. 52358.23.
Mines investigated by. 52350.23.
Misdemeanor, disobedience of commission

as. 521$5al5.
Name of dealer’s agents registered with.

5235a12.
New plan of business of investment com

pany filed with. 52359.8.
Notice b commission. 5235a15.
of fin ing by commission. 5235a5.

Oath, administration of, by member.
5235a1.

power to administer. 52351115.
Oath of oilice by secretary of. 5235a1.
Ofiering securities for sale, investigations

as to. 5235a15.
Oil wells investigated by. 523511.23.
Papers of, certified by secretary and au

thenticated by seal. 5235a1S.
requiring production of. 5235a15.

Patent rights whose value is included in
securities oflered for sale, setting forth
value of. 5235a5.

Patents whose value is included in secur
ities offered for sale, appraisemcnt of
value of. 5235215.

Payment of expenses from fees collected.
52352122.

Penalty for disobedience of. 5235a15.
for filing false statement with commis
sion. 5235s.19.

for violation of act. 5235a20.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for filing

false statement with commission.
5235a19.

for violation of act. 52359.20.
Pleading, rules of, in action against com

mission. 52359.7.
Prima facie evidence, findings of commis

sion as. 52358.7, 5235a15.
Procedure in action against. 5235a7.
Process whose value is included in securi

ties otfered for sale, setting forth
value of. 52352.5.

Production of papers or books, requiring.
5235a15.
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SECURITIES COMMISSION—(continued).
Promoters not to offer securities for sale

after finding against them. 5235a5.
to be given hearing after securities sold
are on dividend paying basis. 5235a5.

Promotion, investigations of. 5235a15.
Promotion fees whose value is included in

securities oflered for sale, appraise
ment of value of. 5235215.

setting forth value of. 5235a5.
Prospectus, offering securities for sale by,

after finding against, unlawful.
5235a5.

penalty for filing false one with com
mission. 5235a19.

Publicity of information obtained by.
523511.17.

Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Records of, certified by secretary and au

thenticated by seal. 52359.18.
open to public. 52351117.

Refusal to obey subpoena by. 52352115.
Registration with, of dealer. 5235a12.
of dealer’s agents. 5235a12.

Report of investigation by. 5235115.
to be examined by after securities sold
are on dividend paying basis. 5235a5.

Salary, of secretary of commission. 5235a1.
paid from fees collected. 5235a22.

Sale of securities, investigations as to.
52359.15.

I

Seal of. 52351118.
Secretary of. 5235a1.
to sign dealer’s license. 52352112.

Secretary of state as member of. 52358.1.
Shares, investigations as to. 5235a15.
Special fund from fees collected by.

5235a22.
State securities commission (this index).
State treasurer, fees collected by commis

sion to be turned into. 52358.22.
Statement, as to financial condition of in

vestment company filed with commis
sion. 52352110.

examination of, by after securities sold
are on dividend paying basis. 5235a5.

filing with new plan of business of in
vestment company. 5235118.

of results of investigation by commis
sion. 5235a5.

penalty for filing false one with com
mission. 52359.19.

Stock, investigations as to. 5235a15.
Subpmna, power to issue. 5235a15.
Supreme court, appeal to, from decision as

to findings of commission. 5235a7.
Term of ofiice of secretary of. 52353.1.
Time limit for action against. 5235117.
Trademark whose value is included in

securities offered for sale, setting
forth value of. 5235115. V

Traveling expenses of, audit and payment
of. 52352122.

SEED AND FEED.
Action to enforce delinquent payments from

persons receiving. 3481.
Actual cost. furnishing at. 3487.
Ad\'crtisin,f_' for ollers of. 3488811.
Agricultural mlh~§_'e, transmitting samples

to, for analysis and test. 3488211.

SEED AND FEED—(continued).
Aid of destitute and needy farmers as pur

pose of act. 3488a5.
Amount furnished to applicants. 3481.
Analysis of. 3488a1.
appropriations for. 3488a4.

Appropriations for carrying out provisions
as to. 2388a4.

Assistance from commissioner of agricul
ture and labor in procuring. 34880.1.

Attestation of notes given by applicants
for. 3481.

Bills and notes, see Notes, post.
Certification of, test for. 2905.
Certified copies of contracts for recorded.

3482.
Classifying samples as to fitness. 3488211.
Clerical assistance, appropriations for.

3488a4.
Collection of notes given for. 3481.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor. ap

propriations for expenses of. 3488a-4.
co-operate by in procuring. 3488111.
filing samples in office of. 3488111.

Conspiracy to make profit from, penalty
for. 3487.

Contract, for repayment by persons receiv
ing. 3481.

form of, by applicants for. 3481.
in duplicate signed by applicants. 3481.
not to be made for unsatisfactory seed.
34889.1. .

recording of. 3482.
Renter’s contract, post.

Conversion of crops from. 3484.
Co-operation by commissioner of agricul

ture and labor in procuring. 34880.1.
Cost, furnishing at. 3487.
County, furnishing to farmers. 3481

34880.6.
lien of. 3482. p

County auditor, attestation by, of notes
given by applicants for. 3481.

filing samples in office of. 3488a1.
to have contracts for recorded. 3482.
to issue order for, to applicants. 3481.

County commissioners, extending time for
payment. 3481.

furnishing at cost. 3487.
furnishing with statement of unpaid con
tracts for. 3481.

how much furnished to applicants. 3481.
selection and purchase by. 3488a1.

County treasurer, duty to collect notes for.
3481.

receiving originals of recorded contracts
for. 3482.

reporting unpaid contracts for to county
commissioner. 3481.

Crop from, penalty for improper disposal
of. 3484.

Delinquent payments from persons receiv
ing enforccd. 3481.

Destitute and needy farmers to be assisted.
23888.5.

Disposal of improperly, penalty for. 3484.
Duplicate contract signed by applicants for.

3481.
Fneumbrances inferior to lien for. 348:2.
Enforcement of delinquent payments from

persons receiving. 3481.
2018
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SEED AND FEE.D—(continued).
Expenses, appropriations for. 3488a4.
Extensions to persons receiving. 3481.
False swearing as to, as perjury. 3484.
Farm products (this index).

i

Filing of contracts for. 3482.
Fine for misuse of. 3484.
for overcharge for. 3487.

Fitness of samples, classification as to.
3488a.1.

Foreclosure of lien for. 3481.
Form of contracts by applicants for.
Furnishing at cost. 3487.
Further extensions to persons receiving.

3481. .
Germination, test of. 3488a1.
Imprisonment for misuse of. 3484.
for overcharge for. 3487.

Improper use of, penalty for. 3484.
Inspection of samples filed. 3488a1.
appropriations for. 3488a4.

Intent of act. 3488a5.
Interference with seed, or crops raised from

as conversion. 3484.
Jail, imprisonment in, for misuse of. 3484.
Judgment obtained on unpaid contracts for.

3481.
Land owner to sign renter’s contract to pay

for. 3481.
Lien of county for. 3482.
foreclosure of. 3481.

3481.

on land on which sown. 3481.
priority of. 3482.

Misuse of, penalty for. 3484.
Needy farmers assisted. 3488a5.
Notary public to attest. 3481.
Notes to county by applicants for.
collection of. 3490c1.
by county treasurer. 3481.

Offers of, advertising for. 3488a1.
Official’s liability for overcharging for.

3487.
Order for, issued to applicants. 3481.
Overcharge for, penalty for. 3487.
Owner of land to sign renter-’s contract to

pay for. 3481.
Payments for, extension of time for. 3481.
in default from persons receiving, en
forcement of. 3481.

Penalty for misuse of. 3484.
for overcharge for. 3487.

Penitentiary sentence for overcharge for.
3487.

Perjury as to. 3484.
Postage, appropriations for. 3488a4.
Preference given seed and feed within coun

ty. 3488a1.
Priority of lien for. 3482.
Profit from furnishing, penalty for con

spiring to make. 3487.
Proini.~'sor_v notes, see Notes. ante.
Puhlic inspection of samples filed. 34889.1.
l’u|-chase of. 3488111.
l'ure seed law (this index).
li('('0l‘(llIlg of contract for. 2482.
Renter's contract to pay for, land owner to

3481.

sign. 3481.
l‘.i-pnyineiit of, contract for, by person re

ceiving. 3481.
Report of test by seed commissioner.

348Sal.

SEED AND FEED—(continued).
"Sale of, penalty for. 3484.
Samples, see Agricultural coll
classification as to fitness.
County auditor, ante.
for C(.'l‘Llfi(."-l.tl0Il. 2905.
transmitting for analysis and germina
tion test. 3488111.

Second test of. 3488a1.
Seed and feed accounts (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Seed conlmissioner, appropriations for ex

penses of. 3488a4.
certificate of, as evidence.
test reported by. 3488111.
transmitting samples to, for analysis and
test. 3488a1.

Seizure of crops from, as conversion. 3484.
Selection of. 3488a1.
Sinking fund for payment of. 3488.
State seed commissioner, see Seed commis

sioner, ante.
State’s attorney to bring action on unpaid

contracts for. 3481.
Stationery, appropriations for.
Test of. 3488a1.
appropriations for.

Transfer of, penalty for.

ege, ante.
3488a1.

2906.

3488214.

3488a4.
3484.

Traveling expenses, appropriations for.
3488a4.

Unpaid contracts for, reported to county
commissioners. 3481.

Unsuitable seed and feed not to be sold to
farmers. 3488a1.

Use of improperly, penalty for. 3484.

SEED AND FEED ACCOUNTS.
Action by state’s attorney to enforce col

lection of. 349002.
Collection of. 3490c1, 3490c2.
Compromise of disputed accounts. 349002.
County commissioners, enforcing collection

of. 3490c2.
power to settle disputed accounts.
349002.

receiving statement of unpaid accounts
from treasurer. 3490cl.

County treasurer to deliver statement of
unpaid accounts to county commission
ers. 3490c1.

Disputed accounts, settlement of. 34001.-2.
Enforcement of collection of. 3490c2.
Extension of time to pay. 349022.
Payment of, extension of time for. 349002.
Security for disputed accounts settled.

3490c2.
Settlement of disputed accounts. 349002.
Statement of unpaid accounts. 3490c1.
State’s attorney to enforce collection of.

3400c2.
Unpaid accounts, statement of. 3490c1.

SEED AND FEED BONDS.
3488a4.
3476.

Appropriations for purpose of act.
Bank, deposit of sinking fund in.
Blanks to be prepared. 3488a2.
Bond of indemnitv from bank in which

sinking fund deposited. 3476.
C&l1(‘Plllil-’\Il of, on payment. 3476.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor to

prepare uniform lilfllll\'$. 34H.H':\2.
Counties to which rl]]'lil'tll\ll‘. .'El.-‘.~hi-‘l.
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SEED AND FEED BONDS—(conHnued).
County auditor supplied with uniform

blanks. 3488a2.
County commissioners. levy by, of tax for

sinking fund. 3476.
right to deposit sinking fund in bank.
3476.

County treasurer to cancel on payment.
3476.

to pay interest on when due. 3476.
to pay into sinking fund money received
on farmer’s notes. 3488.

Coupons attached to, canceled on payment.
3476.

Deposit of sinking fund in bank. 3476.
Fund for payment of, not used for other

purpose. 3476.
Funding seed and feed bonds (this index).
Indemnit bonds from bank in which sink

ing und deposited. 3476.
Interest, on bonds, payment of, when due.

3476.
on bonds, tax or fund for payment of
not to be used for other purpose. 3476.

on deposit of sinking fund in bank. 3476.
Levy of tax for sinking fund. 3476.
Maturity of, levy of sinking fund tax to

retire at. 3476.
Principal of, tax or fund for payment of,

not used for other purpose. 3476.
Prior bonds, validit of. 3488213. _
Refunding seed and feed bonds (this index).
Retirement of, at maturity. 3476.
by funding or refunding bonds. 3490111,
3490b1.

Sinking fund, deposit of, in bank. 3476.
for payment of. 3488.
tax levied for. 3476.

Tax for payment of, not used for other
purposes. 3476.

for sinking fund. 3476.
‘

3488a2.Uniform blanks prepared for use.
Validity of prior bonds. 34888.3.

SEED COMMISSIONER.
Seed and feed (this index).

SEED GRAIN.
Seed and feed (this index).
Seed and feed bonds (this index).

SEINES.
Game and fish (this index).

SEIZURE.
Search and seizure (this index).

SELECTED LANDS.
Commissioner of university and school

lands to record patents to. 287a1,
287a2.

SELF-CRIMINATION.
No excuse against testifying at -prosecu

tion of insurance agent for violation
of statute. 48540.8.

Person called as witness in prosecution for
gambling immune from prosecution.
9674113.

Privilege against. ‘2S89c5.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Witnesses before industrial commission.

3128115.
SELLER.
Sale (this index).

SELLER’S LIEN.
Sale (this index).

SELLING PRICE.
Homes, market value fixed by arbitrators

a's. 368li25.
Industrial commission to fix. 3o'Sa5.

SEMI-ANNUAL INSTALMENTS.
Premiums to workmen’s compensation fund.

396x18.

SENATE.
Chairman of appropriations committee as

member of state budget board. 710a1.
Consent to appointment of coal mine in

spector. 30S4a2.
'

SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.
Apportionment of. 44.

SENIORITY.
Appointment according to. 2373.

SENTENCE.
Indeterminate sentence (this index).

SEPARATE BOND.
State treasurer to give as custodian of

workmen’s compensation fund. 396a13.

SEPARATE PROPERTY.
Husband and wife (this index).

SEPARATION.
Jury (this index).

SERIAL BONDS.
County, city, etc. 4037d1, 4037d2.

SERUM INSTITUTE.
Appropriation for. 1649a.

SERVICE.
Certificate of public convenience and neces

sity. 29T6v4.
Complaint in divorce suit against Indian.

4398.
Continuance (this index).
Copy of order of fire marshal department.

2072.3.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Land contract (this index).
Notice, of altering, laying out or discon

tinuing road. 1923.
of intention to foreclose lien for repairs
of personal property. 6877.

of redemption from tax sale. 2202.
to repair curbing. 3696b4.

Pleadings in county court with increased
jurisdiction. 8945.

Pledge (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Service of process (this index).

'

Subprcnn (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

SERVICE OF PROCESS.
Accredited representative of foreign coun

try servicc on. S544a5.
Acknowledgment of execution of waiver of.

85~14aT.
Actions against state. 368m-8.
Afiidavit of mailing as conclusive proof of.

S54-4:14.
Attorney of record, service on. 85-Hafi.
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SERVICE or PROCESS—(continucil).
Attorneys, service on. 8544116.
Bank of North Dakota, service in action

arising out of transactions with.
51921124.

Citation (this index).
Compensation for. 2346b55.
Execution of waiver of. 854-4.a7.
1-‘ather of illegitimate child. 105009.12.
Foreign corporation, agreement by as to

service. 52359.4.
under workmen’s compensation act.
396a8.

Foreign country, service on representative
of. 8544a5.

Foreign heirs, service on.
Garnishment (this index).

S544a5.

General guardian, not to waive. 8544aZ.
service on. 8544a6.

_ Guardian not to waive. 85-i4a7.
service on. 8544a6.

How made. 8544214.
How waived. 8544117.
Incompetent persons, ser\'ice on. 8544a6.
Indian, in divorce suit against. 4398.
Indigent crippled children, service in pro

ceeding for treatment of. 25238..
Infants, service on. 8544a6.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Mail, service by. 8544a4, 85449.5.
Manner, see Mode, post.
Mode of making. 8544a4.
of waiving. 8544217.

Newspaper, see Publication, post.
Nonresident under workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396a8.
Non-residents, mode of serving. S544a.4.
Party, waiver of service by. 85448.7.
Personal service. 8544a4.
Proof of. 8544a4.
Publication, service by. 8544114.
when complete. 8949.

Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts
(this index).

Registered mail, service by. 85440.4.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Representative of foreign country, service

on. 8544a5.
Search warrant. 2889b15.
Signing of waiver of. 85442.7.
Special guardian, not to waive.
service on. 85-4443.6.

Speculative securities (this index).
State, actions against. 36808.
Waiver of. 85448.7. _
When service by publication complete.

S949.

SERVICE CONNECTIONS.
Abutting owner with sewers, water mains,

etc. 3740.

SERVILE LABOR.
Not permitted on Sunday. 9236.

SESSION LAWS.
Authenticated edition. 69.
Binding of. 59.
Bnckrain binding. 59, 69.
Cloth binding. 59.
Half binding. 59.
Mode of printing. 69.
Number of volumes printed. 59.

8544a7.

SESSION L.AWS—(continued).
Oilicial edition. 69.
Paper covers. 59, 60.
Popular edition. 69.
Republication of Laws of 1919. 598..
Style of binding. 59.

SESSIONS.
Tax commissioner. 2092a7.

SET LINE.
Game and fish (this index).

SET-OFF.
Executors and administrators (this index).
Land contract (this index).
Personal injuries (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

SETTERS.
Game and fish (this index).

SETTLEMENT.
Compromise and settlement (this index).

SETTLERS.
Prospective settlers (this index)‘.

SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS SPE
SIAL ASSESSMENT FUND.

Special assessments for laying and con
structing sewer, water and other con
nections to constitute. 3740.

VVarrants on, for paying costs of connec
tions. 3740.

SEWERAGE.
Taking property for. 8203.

SEWERS.
Connections with for adjoining property.

3740.

SEWING.
Teaching of, in normal and industrial

school. 1725.

SEXUAL DISEASES.
Venereal diseases (this index).

SEXUAL OFFENSES.
Assignation (this index).
Board of administration to secure enforce

ment of laws affecting children. 283b6.
Fornication (this index).
Indecent liberties (this index).
Lewdness (this index).
Prostitution (this index).
Rape (this index).

SHADE TREES.
Park commission's power to set out. 4059.

SHAFT.
Coal mines (this index),

SHAREHOLDERS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Corporations (this index).

SHARP SHINNED HAWKS.
Game and fish (this index).

SHARP-TAILED GROUSE.
Game and fish (this index).

SHARP WEAPON.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9803115.
9803b1—
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SHEDS.
Persons found in, at night time, as va

grants. 9658.

SHEEP.
Dipping tanks (this index).
Estray. 2658, 2664.
Liability for trespass by. 2625.
Live stock inspection (this index).
Place of listing. 2104.

'
SHEETS.
llotels (this index).

SHELLED CORN.
Weight of bushel of.

SHELTER.
Failure to provide for wife or child, liabil

ity for. 958-1a2.
Joint and several liability of husband and

wife. 4414.

SHEPPARD-TOWNER ACT.
Acceptance of. 396d4.
Appropriation to rneetallotment of. 396d5.

SHERIFF.
Acting ‘with commissioner of agriculture

and labor. 1670.2.
Appointment of, as agent for return of

fugitive from justice. 11162.
Authority of, as to licensed places of

amusement. 548118.
Beverages (this index).
Carnival grounds open to. 2873113.
Claim and delivery (this index).
Closing by, as nuisance, of place where nar

cotics soid. 10177.
of gambling houses. 9691.

Collection by, at delinquent taxes.
21660.2.

Costs and disbursements in proceedings by.
207a7, 207a8.

Deputy sheriff (this index).
Disqualification to act as juror. 814.
Enforcement by, of provisions of motor ve

hicle registration act. 2976t23.
Examination of books and accounts of. 225.
Exemptions (this index).
Fees of, see Mortgage foreclosure (this in

dex).
Food (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Inspector and sealer of weights and meas

ures 2998.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Judicial sale (this index).
Liability on implied Warranty. 6002a13.
Mileage of. 3521.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public dances and dancing places (this in

dex).
Registration of title to land (this index).
Removal from ollice. 615.
Report of brand inspectors to be filed with.

26060.5.
Salary of. 3551111.
Service by, of notice of redemption from

tax sale. 2202'.
of summons of proceedings against in
solvent banks. 5l0lb3.

Sh(*rilT's llP(‘li (this index).

3006.

2166

SHERH"l~‘—(continu-ed) .
Subpmna (this index).
Taxes on omitted property entered by, on

tax list. 2304a-'1. '

Transmission by, to penitentiary of in
formation as to prisoner’s character
and habits. 10944.

SHERIFF'S DEED.
Land not redeemed from foreclosure sale.

229009.
Tax deed (this index).

SHIPMENT.
Diseased bees, etc., forbidden.
Game and fish (this index).

SHOOTING.
Game and fish (this index).
Not permitted on Sunday. 9238.

SHOP.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrant. 9658.

SHOP CARD.
Union emblem. 9991212.

SHORT WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Condemnation of. 2999.

SHORTAGE.
Eggs bought or sold. 'Z863c6.

SHORTHAND MINUTES.
Loss or destruction of, as ground for new

trial. 7660.

SHOT.
Coal mines (this index).

SHOT GUNS.
Game and fish (this index).

SHOWS.
'

Expositions (this index).
SHRINKAGE.
Rebate from gasoline ta! to cover. 2259a9.

SICK PASSENGERS.
Carriers (this index).

SICKNESS.
Contagious and infectious diseases (this

index).
Disease (this index).
Hours of labor of other females in case of.

10246211.
Mutual insurance companies’ right to in

sure against loss by. 4881116.
Sick passenger, see Carriers (this index).
Workmen’s compensation for, not gross in

come for income tax purposes. 23-16a16.

SIDE TRACKS.
Adjacent to coal mines, ordering construc

tion of. 4767.
Bond to indemnify railroad company re

quested to construct. 4767.

2790a14.

Extension of, to coal mine. 4767.

SIDEWALKS.
Abutting owners, duties as to building or

repair of. 3905.
notice to, from publishing resolution for
construction of. 3913a1.

Assessment. of tax to pay for.
Special assessment, post.

3005.
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Sll)EWALKS— (continued).
Building of. 3905.
assessment for cost of. 3913a1.
by abutting owner. 3905.
payment for, from sidewalk special fund.
3695.

petition for. 3896.
village’s liability on contract for. 3905.

City, assessment on lots sold to for delin
quent assessment. 3695.

non-liability for building or repair of.
3695.

for injuries from accumulation of snow
or ice on. 3696a.

City auditor to conntersign warrants for
building or repair of. 3695.

City treasurer to pay warrants for build
ing or repair of. 3695.

Construction of, see Building of, ante.
Contracts for building or repair of, using

warrants to pay. 3695.
village’s liability on. 3905.

Countersigning warrants for building or
repair of. 3695.

County, assessment on lots sold to, for
taxes. 3695. , '

Coupons for interest on warrants for build
ing or repair of. 3695.

Dangerous condition from snow or ice on,
knowledge as condition of city’s liabili
ty. 3696a.

Defective condition from snow or ice,
knowledge of essential to city's liabil
ity. 3696a.

Delinquent taxes, assessment for sidewalk,
of property sold to county for. 3905.

sold to village. 3905.
Denomination of warrants ‘for building or

repair of. 3695.
Duties of village trustees as to building or

repair of. 3905.
Form of assessment to pay for. 3905,

3913111.
Frost on, city’s non-liability for injury

from. 36969..
Giving of notice of building or repair of.

3905.
Ice on, assessment for removing. 3696.
city's non-liability for injury by. 36962..

Interest, see Warrants, post.
Ixvy, of assessment for cost of construct

ing. 3913.11.
of tax. 3905.

Liability of village on contract for building
or repairing. 3905.

Lots sold to city or county for delinquent
taxes or assessments, assessment on.
3695.

Maintenance of, in good repair by abutting
owner. 3905.

Majority of lot owners signing petition for.
39139.1.

Material specifying in resolution for con
struction or reconstruction. 3905.

used in constructing or repairing. 39138-3.
'

Mayor to sign warrants for building or re
pair of. 3695.

Municipality. see City, ante.
New sidewalks. prescribing materials for

use in. 39130.3.

S1DEWALKS— (continued) .
Newspaper, publication in, of resolution for

construction of. 3913a1.
Non-liability of city for building or repair

of. 3695.
Notice, of building or repair of. 3905.
to land owners from publishing resolu
tion for construction of. 39133.1.

Owner's duty as to building or repair of.
3905.

Paper, see I\'ewspa.per, ante.
Petition for. 3913a1.
for building or repairing. 3896.
for repair or reconstruction of. 3913a2.

Powers of village trustees as to building
or repair of. 3905.

Prcsumption as to knowledge of defective
condition of from snow or ice. 3696a.

Procedure on petition for repair or recon
struction of. 3913s.2.

Property sold to county or village for de' linquent tax or assessment, assess
ments on, for sidewalk. 3905.

Public convenience and necessity requiring
construction of. 3913a1.

Publication of resolution ordering construc
tion of. 3913211.

Rate of interest on warrants for building
or repair of. 3695.

Reconstruction of, by abutting owner. 3905.
petition for. 3913a2.

Repair of. 3905.
payment for, from sidewalk special fund.
3695.

petition for. 3896, 3913212.
village’s liability on contract for. 3905.

Resolution for construction of. 3905,
3913a1.

for reconstruction of. 3905.
Seal of city on warrants for building or re‘ pair of. 3695.
Sidewalk special fund (this index).
Signing of warrants for building or repair

of. 3695.
Slippery condition of, city’s non-liability

for injury by. 369611.
Snow, assessment for removing. 3696.
city’s non-liability for injury by. 3696a.

Special assessments, amount of, certified to
county auditor. 3729.

for building or repair. 3905, 3913a1.
for removing snow and ice. 3696.
keeping in sidewalk special fund. 3695.

Supervisors, making assessment to cover
costs of construction. 3913a1.

ordering construction of sidewalk in un
incorporated town or village. 3913a1.

prescribing material for constructing or
repairing. 3913a3.

Treasurer to pay into sidewalk special fund,
assessment on property sold for taxes
to county or village. 3905.

Trustees of village to assess and levy tax
to pay for. 3905.

Unsafe condition from snow or ice on,
knowledge of, essential to city's liabil
ity. 369621.

Village’s liability on contract for build
ing or repairing of. 3905.
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SIDEWALKS— (continued).
Village treasurer to pay into sidewalk

special fund, assessment on property
sold for taxes to county or village.
3905.

Village trustees to assess and levy tax to
pay for. 3905.

Warrants for building or repair of, counter
signing of. 3695.

coupons for interest on.
denomination of. 3695.
drawing on sidewalk special fund. 3695.
mayor to sign. 3095.
rate of interest on. 3695.
seal of city on. 3695.
signing of. 3695.

W'dth of, specified in resolution for con
structing or reconstructing. 3905.

SIDEWALK SPECIAL FUND.
Money collected from assessments for

building or repairing sidewalks to be
kept in. 3695. .

Warrants for building or repairing side
walks to be paid frorn. 3695.

SIGN.
Destruction of, as nuisance in place where

narcotics sold. 10177.
when used in connection with liquor nui
sance. 10117, 10145b15.

Display of advertising oneself as optome
trist. 525.

Game and fish (this index).
Painting on motor vehicles of state depart

ment. 2976\v1, 2976\v2.
Railroad crossings (this index).
Regulation of, on highways. 2037b.

SIGN BOARDS.
Passageways to escapement shaft. 3084a41.

SIGNALS.
Coal mines (this index).

SIGNATURES.
Certificates of nomination otherwise than

3695.

by conventions. 971a.
Fee for aflixing. 129.
Verdict. 7635a2.

SINKING FUND.
County treasurer to keep on deposit.

2079b8.
Creation of, for

trict bonds. 8247a23.
Custodian of. 2079b8.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Interest. payment of, from taxes collected.

2079b8.
Keeping of, liability for. 2()79b8.
Payment from bonds given for cattle pur

chased for county. 3490d8.
Public depository, deposit of funds in.

2079bS.
Rate of tax for.
Retirement of

2079118.
Sc-ed nnrl fl-cd bonds (this index).
S1-pnrate special fund. 2079b8.
R|n~('inl school district, in what invested.

1277.
Tax (‘twill-cti0nS used for. 20T9h8.
Tax l(-\'_\' in .~‘P(‘(‘l1l1school district for. 1276.

payment of irrigation dis

2150.
taxing district bonds.

SISTERS.
Exemptions from inheritance taxes, amount

of. 2346b4.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396112.
Paynicnt of compensation to, for death of

employee. 39(ia3.
Rate of inheritance tax. 2346b2, 23-16b3.
Succession of, to estate of decedent. 5743.

SITES.
Historical sites (this index).

SITUS.
Correction for tax purposes. 2147a6.
Gasoline tax purposes. 22591110.

SIXTEENTH POUND WEIGHT.
Weights and measures (this index).

SIXTY PER CENT MAJORITY.
Election for removal of county seat. 3236.

SKIM MILK.
Aduheration of.

SKIN GAME.
Carnival not permitted to operate. 2873a2.

SKINS.
Game and fish (this index).

SKUNK.
Game and fish (this index).

SLAUGHTER.
Diseased horses, glanders and dourine (this

index).
SLED.
Foreign corporation’s license, revocation of.

2971112.
Penalty for violation of act as to. 29T1d2.
Sale in violation of act prohibited. 29T1d1.
Use in violation of act prohibited. 2971d1.
Width. 2971d1.

SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES.
Direct assessment of property of, by

hoard of equalization. 2141213.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.

SLEIGHT OF HAND.
Swindling by means of.

SLOPE.
Coal mines (this index).

SLUICE WAYS.
(‘onstrncting in Red river of the north.

3989111. A

SLUNG SHOT.
Carrying of concealed forbidden.

9803115.

SMALL FRUIT.
Sale of. 3015a1—3015a4.

SMITH-LEVER BILL.
Appropriation for carrying out provisions

of. 1618114.

SMOKING.
Penalty for. 10185b.
Unlawful in specified places. 101851;».

SNARE.
Game and fish (this index).

‘2855a1—2855s.3.

state

99638.

9803b1—
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SNIPE.
Game and fish (this index).

SNOW.
Insurance against loss by, in mutual com

pnny. 48818.6.
Sidewalks (this index).

SNUFF.
Peace oflicers to report violations of law

as to. 10143211.

SOCIAL CONDITIONS OF STATE.
Information as to, collected and distributed

by commissioner of immigration.
5789.2.

SOCIAL CORPORATIONS.
How formed. 5005.

SOCIAL WORK.
State conference of social work (this in

dex).

SOCIETIES.
Associations (this index).
Fraternal benefit societies (this index).
Humane society (this index).
Person within uniform declaratory judg

ments act. 77121113.

SODA FOUNTAINS.
Fine for violation of act as to. 2971215.
Imprisonment for violation of act as to.

2971a5.
Inspection, right as to.
Installation of. 2971a1.
License for sale at. 10l69a5.
Penalty for violation of act as to. 29718.5.
Permit, cancelation of. 2971a5.
how obtained. 2971a3.
necessity for. 2971a1.

Regulations as to. 2971a2.
of, soda water as beverage.

29710.4.

1016934.

SOLDIERS’ BONUS.
Adjutant general, authority to perform

necessary acts. 3l87d2.
purchase of claims against returned sol
diers’ fund approved by. 3187d1.

Authority to perform necessary acts.
3l87d2.

Claims against returned soldiers’ fund.
3187411.

Financing of. 3187d1, 3187d2.
Industrial commission, authority to

form necessary acts. 3187d2.
to purchase claims against returned sol
diers' fund. 3187d1.

Loans, industrial commission’s power to
float. 3187d1.

Purchase of claims against returned sol
diers’ fund. 3187d1.

per

SOLDIERS HOME.
Appointment of board of trustees of. 1779.
Board of trustees of. 1779.
Commandant appointed for. 1782.
of grand army of the republic as trustee
of. 1779.

Compensation of olficers.
of trustees. 1779.

Governor to appoint board of trustees of.
1779.

Grand army of republic, commandant or
chief otficer as trustee. 1779.

Inefliciency as ground for removing subor
dinate officers. 1782.

Misconduct as ground for removing subor
dinate ollieers. 1782.

Qualifications of commandant and subordi
nate oilicers. 1782.

Reinstatement of subordinate officers. 1782.
Removal of subordinate oflicers. 1782.
Salary of commandant. 1782.
Subordinate oflicer of. 1782.
Terms of oflice of trustees. 1779.

1782.

Rules as to. 2971/a2.
Sales at, permitted on Sunday. 9240.

Trustees oi ~1779'
State food commissioner and chemist (this SOLICITATION

index).

SOLDIER BARRACKS.
Student soldier barracks (this index).

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
Burial of with pauper dead, not permissi

ble. 3182.
Civil war veterans, appropriation for burial

of. 3185.
Commissioned oflicers (this index).
Credit to, for time of military service on

appointment or election to office.
318711.

Enlisted men (this index).
Interment of with pauper dead, not permis

sible. 3182.
‘

Memorial building for.
Militia (this index).
Moratorium in favor of soldiers and sailors

(this index).
Non-commissioned ofiicers (this index).
Pension of. 2360, 23602..
Returned soldiers’ fund (this index).
Right to vote. 1002a1—1003.
Soldiers’ bonus (this index).
Soldiers’ home (this index).
Student soldier barracks (this index).

2071b1.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Swindling. 9963a.

SONG BIRDS.
Game and fish (this index).

SORGHUM SEED.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

SOROR_ITIES.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Committee on interstate bridges to act with

committee from. 379a.
Conference with representatives

2495dl-—2495d4.
C0-operation with, by

neer. 249564.
Missouri river conference (this index).

of.

flood control engi

SOW THISTLES.
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).
SPARROWS.
Game and fish (this index).

SPAWN.
(lame and fish (this index).
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SPECIAL ADMINISTRATORS.
Appointment of. 8668al.
Bond of, amount of. 8668al.
County court to fix amount of compensa

tion of. 86680.2.
Discharge of mortgage or judgment by.

86688.1.
Estate to pay compensation of. 8668a2.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Judgment discharged by. 8668a1.
Mortgage discharged by. 8668a1.
Payment of compensation of, by whom.

S66Sa2.
Petitioner for appointment of, to pay com

pensation of. 8668a2.
Release by, of mortgage

8668a1.
Who to pay compensation of.

SPECIAL APPRAISER.
Tax on property passing by, see Inherit

ance taxes (this index).
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT FUNDS.
Improvement district fund. 3711.
Paving district fluid. 3711.
Sewer district fund. 3711.
Water main district fund.
Water works district fund. 3711.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT TAXES.
Apportionment of where proceeds of sale

not sufficient for entire amount. 2202.
County’s nonliability for where sale of land

acquired by tax deed is not made.
2202.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENT WARRANTS.
Special assessments (this index).

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS.
Action to annul. 2241c.
Advertising and selling together for delin

quent taxes and special assessments.
3733.

Advertising delinquent assessments and de
linquent taxes together. 3733.

Alley, fund for payment for improvement
of. 3711.

Apportionment between, of proceeds at
execution sale on foreclosure of tax
liens. 2214a3.

review of. 4053a1.
Assessment book, copy of, delivered to city

auditor. 3729.
Balance unexpended, use of to pay for re

pairs. 3716.
Cancelation of warrants issued to pay for,

on payment of. 3711.
Certificate of payment of required before

recording deed, etc. 2212.
City, declared purchaser at tax sale in ab

sence of private bidders. 3733.
City assessment commission, assistance by,

in dividing assessments. 3729.
compensation to, for services in divid
ing. 3729.

City auditor, countersigning warrants to
pay for assessments. 3711.

dividing special assessments. 3729.
duties as to assessments. 3729.
notice to, of amount collected by county
trcrisurcr. 3729.

payment of assessments to.

or judgment.

8668a2.

3711.

3729.

SPECIAL ASSESS.\IE.\ITS—(oontinued).
City treasurer, payment of assessments to.

3729.
warrants issued to pay for assessments,
paid b_\'. 3711.

'

Collection of, issuance of warrants in anti
cipation of. 3711.

Compensation to city assessment commis
sion for services in dividing. 3729.

Connections with sewers, water mains, etc.
3740.

Contracts for improvements, using war
rants to pay for. 3711.

Copy of assessment book delivered to city
auditor. 3729.

Counters-igning of warrants to pay for.
3711.

County, review by, of levy and apportion
ment of assessments. 4053a1.

County auditor, delivery by, to city auditor,
of copy of assessment book. 3729.

extending assessments on tax lists. 3729.
keeping special assessment record. 3729.
notice to, of amounts required. 3729.
of special improvements made. 3729.

Coupons on warrants issued to pay for.
3711.

Curbing (this index).
Deficiency, payment of. 3716.
Delinquent assessments, sale of laud to en

force. 3733.
Denomination of warrants to pay for. 3711.
Diversion of special assessment fund not

permitted. 3711.
Drains (this index).
Duties of city auditor as to. 3729.
Extension of, on tax lists. 3729.
Form used in dividing. 3729.
Fund for payment of improvement from as

sessments levied. 3711.
from which warrants payable, stated
therein. 3711.

Grading, payment for from improvement
district fund. 3711.

Grass plots, assessments payable in single
amount. 3711.

fund for payment for constructing. 3711.
Grass seed, fund for payment for sowing.

3711.
Graveling, payment for, from improvement

district fund. 3711.
Guttering, payment for, from improvement

district fund. 3711.
Highway, fund for payrnent for improve

ment of. 3711.
Improvement district fund. 3711.
Insufficiency to pay special improvement

warrants, payment of deficiency. 3716.
Interest coupons on warrants to pay for,

paid at maturity. 3711.
Interest rate on warrants to pay for. 3711.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lane, fund for payment for improvement

of. 3711.
Levy of, issuance of warrants in anticipa

tion of. 3711.
review of. 4053a1.
tax to pay deficiency. 3716.

Limitation on tax levy not applicable to.
216387.
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SPECIAL ASSESS.\lEXTS—(continued).
Macadamizing, payment for, from improve

ment district fund. 3711.
Maps, see Plats and maps (this index).
Maturity of warrants issued to pay for,

payment on. -3711.
Mayor to sign warrants to pay for. 3711.
Opening streets, county auditor notified of

assessments for. 3729. .
Park commi.-‘sion’s power to levy. 4059.
Parking assessments payable in single

amount. 3711.
Paving district fund. 3711.
Payment of deficiency. 3716.
Planting trees, payment for, from im

provement district fund. 3711.
Plats and maps (this index).
Property taken for opening, widening or

enlarging street. 3686.
Prorating special assessments and hail in

surance tax on resale for both objects.
3733a. -

Protests against improvements by majority
subject to. 3704.

Public place, fund for payment for im
provement of. 3711.

Purchase of water works system. 3742.
Purpose of issue stated in warrants to pay

for. 3711.
Rate of interest on warrants to pay for.

3711.
Recording special assessments in special

assessment record. 3729.
Repairs, using unexpended balance for.

3716.
Resale in case of irregular tax sale for.

3733a.
Review of levy and apportionment. 40532.1.
Sale of land for, see Tax sale (this index).
Sale price of warrants to pay for. 3711.
Seal of city on warrants to pay for. 3711.
Sewer and water connections, special as

5(-ssment fund. 3740._
Sewer district fund. 3711.
Sidewalk assessment (this index).
Sidewalks (this index).
Signing by mayor of warrants in payment

of. 3711.
Special assessment commission to levy as

sessment to pay for private property
taken for. 3686.

Special assessment funds (this index).
Special assessment record kept by county

auditor. 3729.
Special improvement warrants, see War

rants, post.
Tax levied to pay deficiency. 3716.
Taxing district declared purchaser at tax

sale in absence of private bidders.
3733.

Trees, as-wssmcnts for maintenance of, pay
able in single amount. 3711.

fund for payment for planting. 3711.
Unexpended balance used for repairs. 3716.
Village declared purchaser at tax sale in

absence of private bidders. 3733.
Warrants in payment of, cancelation of.

3711.
denomination of. 3711.
interest rate on. 3711.

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS—(cont1'»nued).
Warrants in payment of—(continued).
issuance in anticipation of collection of
assessments. 371,1.

stating purpose of issue.
signing of. 3711.

Water main assessments (this index).
Water works district fund. 3711.
When duc. 2185.
Widening streets, county auditor notified

of assessments for. 3729.

SPECIAL ASSESSOR.
Appointment of. 2092215.
Compensation of. 2304217.
Reassessment ‘of property by. 2304a7.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT ATTORNEYS GEN
ERAL.

Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 12.

SPECIAL COMMISSIONER.
Removal from oflice (this index).

SPECIAL ELECTION.
Compensation of election oilicers at. 1045a.
Establishment of county agricultural and

training schools. 1455.
Excess levy of taxes. 2l63a6.
Increase of debt limit of school districts.

1326:11.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Joint acquisition of public buildings ,by

townships, towns and villages. 4285b1.
Nominations at. 852.
Notice of, for increasing debt limit of

school districts. 1326a2.
Removal of county seat. 3236.
Time of certifying names of candidates for

election at. 974.
of filing certificate of nomination for.

3711.

973.
of opening polls at election on increase
of dcht limit of school districts.
1326213.

to forward abstract of votes. 1013.

SPECIAL ELECTRICIAN.
License of. 578112.

SPECIAL FINDINGS.
Filing with clerk of court. 7633.

SPECIAL FUND.
Interest and sinking fund for special school

district bonds. 1276.
SPECIAL GAME WARDEN.
Abatement without warrant, of boats, etc.,

used in illegal catching of fish.
103822179.

Actions against for false arrest allowed
when. 10322a.67.

Alien in possession oi’ gun arrested by
without warrant. 10322a.70.

Applications for licenses open for inspec
tion by. 10322a39.

Appointment of. 10322118.
by board. 10322a4. ‘

Approval of state's attorney necessary be
fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 103229.67.

Arrest, see False arrest, post.
without warrant by warden, of alien in
possession of gun. 103222170.
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SPECIAL GAME WARDEN--(co-ntinueti).
Bond given by, when required. 10322a11.
Cars, inspection of, by wardens to discover

violations of la.w. 103220.14. .
Cold storage houses, inspection of, by war

dens to discover violations of law.
103'Z2a14.

Compensation of, none. 10322a8.
Confiscation of green hides by, authorized.

103222.69.
Contraband game seized by. 103221115.
Criminal action against for false arrest, al

lo\ved when. 103229.67.
Deceiving of, by claiming license of another

as one’s own forbidden. 103222166.
Destruction without warrant, of boats, e .,

used in illegal catching of fish.
103822179.

Display of license to, on demand. 103229.64.
Enforcement of law by. 103221110.
Exchange specimens secured from, by board.

10322a18.
Execution of warrants, etc., by. 103294410.
Expenses of, mailing statement of, to chief

game warden. 10322218.
False arrest by, when criminal action for,

may be brought against warden.
10322a67.

'

Fish and game board to appoint. 10322218.
Green hides confiscated and sold by.

103229.69.
Gross receipts of licenses sold, sent by, to

secretary of board. 10322a37.
Hotels, inspection of, by warden to discover

violations of law. 10322a14.
Ice boxes, inspection of, wardens to dis

cover violations of law. 103221114.
Ice houses, inspection of, wardens to dis

cover violations of law. 10322a14.
Impersonating of, as misdemeanor.

103221165.
Inspection by, of applications for licenses.

103229.39.
of hotels, etc., to discover violations of
law. 10322a14.

of vehicles, etc., to discover violations of
law. 103229.70.

Licenses, see Application, ante.
Display of, ante. '

sale of, by warden. 103220.36.
sending gross receipts of, to secretary
of board. 10322a37.

Meat markets, inspection of, by wardens to
discover violations of law. 10322a14.

Misdemeanor, impersonating warden as.
.l032‘2a65.

Penalty for resistance of. 103222.50.
Possession of contraband game taken by.

103222115.
Processes executed by. 10322a10.
Receipts of licenses sold, sent by, to sec

retary of board. 103222137.
Resistance of, penalty for. l0322a56.
Restaurants, inspection of, by wardens to

discover violations of law. 103222.14.
v Reward not paid to, for obtaining arrest

and conviction. 103222121.
Sale of grc--n hides by authorized.

l032'3a6‘.). -
of licciiscs by wardens. l0822a36,
103221137.

SPECIAL GAME WARDEN—(c0nNnucd).
Securing exchange specimens from.

103229.18. >
Seizing without warrant, boats, etc., used

in illegal catching of fish. 10382a79.
Seizure by, of contraband game. ]0322al5.
of green hides authorized. 10322aG9.

State’s attorney's approval necessary be
fore bringing criminal action against
for false arrest. 10322a67.

Vouchers for money expended, mailed to
chief warden. 10322a8.

Warrants executed by. 10322a10.

SPECIAL GUARDIAN.
Citation (this index).

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
BONDS.

Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.

SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.
Special assessments (this index).

SPECIAL JUROR.
Fees of. 3534.

SPECIAL LAWS.
Abolishing independent school districts

organized under. 1319.

SPECIAL LICENSE.
Authorizing employment of female at less

than minimum wage. 396b11.
SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of pardons. 10948.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
Equalization at, of property reassessed.

2304a7.
Fargo board of education. 1321218.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Regents. 364218.
State board of architecture (this index).

SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS.
Additional tax in districts having high

schools. 1258.
Adjacent territory, attaching for school

purposes. 1240.
Advertisements for bids for construction.

etc., of buildings for. 1494113.
Annexation of adjacent territory to. 1240.
Annual school tax for support of. 1258.
Bids for construction, etc., of buildings for,

advertisement for. 149-1a3.
Board of education to levy amount to pay

interest and sinking fund for bonds.
1276.

to supervise schools. 1252.
Bonds, required from bidders on contracts

for constructing, etc., buildings for.
1494a3.

School bonds (this index).
County auditor to place tax for, on tax roll

of county. 1258.
County commissioners to attach adjacent

territory to. 1240.
County superintendent of schools to super

vise schools of. 1252.
County treasurer to collect tax for.
Debt limit of. 1326a1—1326a5.
bonds not to exceed. 1275.
validating bonds exceeding.

1258.

127-lal.
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SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS——(c0niinu—
ed).

Dcpositories of funds of.
Detaching adjacent territory from. 1240.
Duplicate receipt by treasurer given for tax.

714a1-—714u.19.

1258.
Election, as to increasing debt limit.

1274211.
as to lease of buildings for districts.
1494116.

form of notice of. 1264.
Evening schools maintained by. 1450b1—

1450116.
Form of notice of election in. 1264.
Hearing before annexing or detaching ad

jacent territory. 1240.
High schools, additional tax in districts

having. 1258.
Increasing debt limit of.
Interest rate on bonds of. 1275.
Investment of sinking funds in what. 1264.
Lease of buildings for. 1494a1—1494a7.
Legal construction of contract for lease of

buildings for. 1494215.
Legalizing bonds of. 12743.1.
Maturity of bonds of. 1275.
Notice as to levying additional tax. 1258.
of election in, form of. 1264.
of hearing before annexation or detaching
of territory. 1240.

Plans and specifications of buildings leased
for. 1494a2.

Protest against lease of buildings for, elec
tion in case of. 1494216.

Rate of interest on bonds of. 1275.
Receipt for tax for given in duplicate.

1258.
Redemption of bonds provided for by

_ ing sinking fund. 1276.
Rescission of tax levy for lease of buildings

for. 1494214.
Resolution by, to provide for levy for in

terest and sinking fund. 1276.
Revocation of tax levy for lease of build

ings for. 1494114.
School boards to lease buildings for.

]494a1—1494a7.
School superintendent to supervise schools

of. 1252.
School taxes (this index).
Sinking funds invested in what. 1277.
Special election on question of lease of

buildings for. 1494216.
Special fund created for interest and sink

ing fund for bonds. 1276.
Special tax for lease of buildings for.

14948.4. -

Supervision of schools of. 1252.
Taxes, see School taxes (this index).
Transportation of pupils in. 1240.
Treasurer of board of education to receive

12743.1.

creat

tax for. 1258.
Validating indebtedness, warrants and

bonds of. 1274-.11, 1421.

SPECIAL SESSIONS.
County commissioners (this index).
Time of taking eilcct of statute passed

at. 73143..

SPECIAL TAX.
Entering amount of, in tax list. 2152.
Lease of buildings for special school dis
, tricts. 14941-14. .
Payment of tubercular cattle claims. 2710.

SPECIAL TEACHERS.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).

SPECIAL VERDICT.
Choice between general and special ver

dicts. 7633.
Court’s right to direct finding of.
Form of. 7633.
Inconsistency with general verdict.
Preparation of, by court. 7633.
Right of parties to insert additional ques

tions. 7633.
When directed. 7633.

SPECIFIC DAMAGES.
Sale (this index).

SPECIFIC LEGACY.
Payment of inheritance tax before deliv

ering. 2346b9.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
Sale (this index).

SPECIFICATIONS.
Plans and specifications (this index).

SPECULATIVE ENTERPRISE.
Speculative securities (this index).

SPECULATIVE SECURITIES.
Account books of investment companies,

right to examine. 5235a10.
penalty for false entry in. 5235112/4.

Account.-int, compensation of, for examin
ing investment company. 5235a10.

Accounts of investment companies, how
kept. 5235a10.

Actions, against foreign corporation, filing
of consent to bringing in state filed
before selling securities. 5235a4.

not maintainable on evidences of indebt
edness given for. 52351116.

Additional agent of dealer to be registered.
52350.12.

Addresses, of agents filing with commis
sion. 52350.3.

of dealers to be furnished.
to be registered before sales. 5235a12.

of promoters filed with commission.
5235a3.

Advertisement difl'erent from copy filed
with commission not to be circulated.
5235a13.

of sale by unregistered dealer prohibited.
5235a13.

regulations of sale of securities by means
Of. 515593. -

unlawfulncss of attempting to promote
sale by, after finding against permit
ting sale. 5235a5. 522135116.

Advertising matter used. filing copy of,
with commission. 5235a3.

A;__‘ents, for salc of securities, not em
ployed without filing statement with
commission. 523:'ia3.

7633.

7633.

52352.12.
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SPECULATIVE SECURITIES —— (continu
ed).

Agcnts— (continued) .
names, etc., of, to be filed with com

mission. 5235a3.
_to be registered before sales. 5235a12.

not to sell after finding against per
miting sale. 5235215.

of dealer or investment company, penalty
for assisting in violation of provisions.
52358.16.

of dealer, registration of. 5245al2.
of non-resident dealer or foreign corpo
ration to receive service, secretary of
state as. 523-5a12.

payment of registration fee for, to com
mission. 52353.3.

Agricultural college to investigate mines,
etc. 5235a23.

Aiding in violation of act as to, penalty
for. 5235a16.

Appeal from decision in action against
commission. 5235217.

Appointment of secretary of state a agent
to receive service for non-resident
dealer of foreign corporation. 5235a12.

Appraisal of property of maker or guar
antor of. 5235115.

Approval as prerequisite to sale of or
subscription to. 52352113.

by treasurer of securities deposited by
dealer. 5:?.35a12.

Articles of co-partnership or association to
be filed with commission. 5235a3.

Assistants, compensation of, for examining
investment company. 5235a10.

Assisting in violation of act as to, penalty
for. 5235a16.

Association selling as investment company.
5235a3.

Audit of alfairs of makers or guarantors
of. 5235a5.

Bad faith, see Evidence, post.
Bank, delivery of securities to, in escrow.

5235215.
securities of not within provisions of
act. 5235119.

Bond for benefit of purchasers. 52351115.
offering for sale in violation of pro
visions. 52-'35a15.

within provisions of act. 5235112.
Books of account, see Account books. ante.
Building associations. securities of. not

within provisions of act. 5235a9.

Business address of dealer to be furnished.
523511.12.

‘By-laws of corporation issuing or guar
antying. copy of filed with commis
sion. 5235a3.

Capital stock, requiring retention of, for
benefit of purchasers. 52352115.

Certificate from commission before doing
business. 52350.13. _

issuing to dealer or investment company
before transaction of business.
523;5a13.

of participation within provisions of act.
5235a2.

-of stock, offering for sale in violation of
provisions. 5‘2.35a15.

within provisions of act. 5235a2.

SPECULATIVE SECURITIES — (continu
ed).

Certified statement as to financial condi
tion of investment company to be
made. 5235a10.

Character of securities disclosed by dealer.
5235a12.

Charitable corporations, securities of, not
within provisions of act. 5235119.

Charter of corporation issuing or guar
antying, copy of, filed with commis
sion. 5235.a3.

Circulars, different from copies filed with
commission, not to be circulated.
5235a13. _

regulations of sale of securities by
means of. 5235a3.

unlawfulness of attempting to promote
sale by, after finding against permit
ting sale. 5235a5, .5235a6.

Circulation of advertisements, etc. differ
ent from copy filed with commission,
unlawful. 52351113. -

City, securities of, not within provisions
of act. 52359.9.

Compensation, see Assistants, ante.
Examiners, post.

Compliance with law before transacting
business. 5235a14.

Consent to actions against within state to
be filed by foreign corporations be
fore selling. 5235a4.

Copartnership selling as investment com
Co-partnership selling as investment com

pany. 5235213.
Copy, of charter and by-laws of corpora

tion issuing or guarantying filed with
commission. 5235113.

of mortgage securing filed with commis
sion. 5235213.

of prospectus, etc., filed with commission.
’

52359.3.
of securities filed with commission.
5235113.

Copyrights forming part of value of, setting
forth such value. 5235a5.

Corporate shares Within provisions of act.
523-5&2.

Corporation, as
5235a3.

Foreign corporations, post.
Public corporations, post.
Quasi public corporations, post.

County, securities of not within provisions.
5235a9.

Dealers, compliance by, with law before
transacting business. 5235a14.

definition of. 52359.11.
fee paid by, to commission. 5235a12.
furnishing of, information by. 5235al2.
license to. 52351112.
not to circulate advertisement, etc. dif
ferent from copy filed with commis
sion. 5235a13.

penalty for assisting to in violation of
‘act. 52351116.
prerequisites to sale of or subscription
to securities. 5235a13.

who arc. 5235a11.
Debentures within

5235a2.

investment company.

provisions of act.
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SPECULATIVE SECURITIES — (confirm
ed).

Deceptive literature as to, as
refusing to permit sale of.

Definition of terms. 52359.2.
Deposits by dealer with state treasurer.

5235a12.
Dishonest plant of business of maker or

guarantor as ground for refusing per
mission to sell. 523."m5.

Disposal of, investigations as to. 5235a15.
Dissatisfied pers0n’s right to bring action

against commission. 5235a7.
Dissolution of maker or guarantor, escrow

agreement as to. 5235a5.
District, securities of, not within provi

sions. 5235119.
Document difi'erent from copy filed with

commission not to be circulated.
52358.13.

Escrow, agreement as to owner not partici
pating in assets in case of dissolution,
etc. 523-5a5.

delivery of securities in, to bank or
trust company designated, 5235a5.

Evidence as to bad faith of claim of own
ership. 5235a21.

Evidences of indebtedness for, when void.
5235a16.

Examination of account books of invest

ground for
5235a5.

ment companies, right to make.
52359.10.

of aflairs of makers or guarantors of.
5235a5.

of investment companies, fee for.
52352110.

Examiners, compensation of, for examining
investment company. 5235a10.

Experts to investigate mines, etc. 5235a23.
False statements or entry, penalty for.

5235a24.
Fee, see Filing fee, post.
for examination of account books of in
vestment companies. 5235a10.

payment of, by dealer on obtaining Ii
cense for investment company.
5235a14.

Registration fee, post.
to commission. 5245a12.

Felony, false statement or entry as.
52352124.

violation of provisions as. 52351120.
Filing fee, for statement as to financial

condition of investment company.
5235a10. .

payment of, to commission. 5235a3.
Financial condition, see Certified statement,

ante.
Penalty, post.
showing from account books. 5235a10.

Finding against permitting sale, notice of,
given. 5235a5.

Fine for false
5235a24.

for violation of act. 52352120.
Foreign corporation, appointment of sec

retary of state as agent to receive
service. 523:'ia12.

prerequisites to sale by. 5235a4.
Foreign government, securities of not

Within provisions. .'-1Z.‘35a9.

statements or entry.

SPECULATIVE SECURITIES — (continu
ed).

Foreign investment company, who are
dealers in-securities of. 52351111.

forming part of, value of, appraisal of
value. 5235a5.

Formulae, securities based on, as speculative.
5235a2.

unreasonable value fixed for, refusal to
permit sale. 5235a5.

Fraud on purchaser, retaining capital to
prevent. 5235a15.

Fraudulent plan of business of maker or
guarantor as ground for refusing per
mission to sell. 5235115.

Gas lease, contracts, etc., as to, within pro
visions of act. 5235a2.

Gas wells to be investigated. 5235a23.
General accounts of investment companies,

how to be kept. 5235a10.
General character of securities disclosed by

dealer. 52352112.
Get-rich-quick scheme, refusal to permit

sale of securities. 52359.5.
Good-will for unreasonable amount of, re

fusal to permit sale. 52-‘35a5.
forming part of value of, appraisal of
value. 5235a5.

securities as speculative. 5235a2.
setting forth value. 5235a5.

Guarantor of, affairs of, to be investigated.
52358.5.

Guaranty fund deposited
5235a12.

Guaranty of, requirements from persons
making. 5235a10.

Hearing given promoter after hearing as
to affairs of maker or guarantor.
52358.5.

Hotel expenses on investigation of invest
ment company. 5235a10.

Imprisonment, for false statements or en
try. 5235a24.

for violation of act. 5235a20.
Inapplicability of provisions as to what

securities. 5235a9.
Information furnished by dealer. 5235a12.
Invalidity of evidences of indebtedness

given for. 5235a16.
Investigation of mineral land whose de

velopment proposed. 5235a23.

by dealer.

Investment company, see Accountant, ante.
Accounts of, ante.
action by against commission.
Agent, ante.
Assistants, ante.
association as.
Certificate, ante.
Certified statement, ante.
Examinations, ante.
Examiners, ante.
Fee, ante.
Filing fee, ante.
Financial condition, ante.
Foreign investment company, ante.
Hotel expenses. ante.
meaning of term. 52.'l5a3.
not to circulate advcrtiscment, etc.,
difi'erent from copy filed with com
mission. 5235a13.

Penalty, post.
persons selling securities as. 5235a3.

5235a7.

5235a3.
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SPECULATIVE SECURITIES —— (continu
ed).

Investment company— (continued) .
prerequisite to sale of or subscription to
securities. 52351113.

requirements from. 52358.10.
Traveling e.\'penses, post.
unlicensed. dealer's duty to obtain li
cense. 52352.14.

what filed by with commission. 5235a3.
who are dealers in securities of. 25352111.

Irrevocable appointment of secretary of
state to receive service for n0n-resi
dent dealer or foreign corporation.
5235a12.

Irrevoca-ble consent to actions against,
within state filed by foreign corpora
tions before selling. 5235a-1.

Irrigation enterprises, securities based on,
as speculative. 5235a2.

Insolvency of maker or guarantor, escrow
agreement as to. 5235115.

Inspection of affairs of makers or guaran
tors of. 5235a5.

Instruments securing. copy of, filed with
commission. 5235213.

Intangible assets for unreasonable amount,
refusal to permit sale. _5235a5.

forming part of appraisal of value of.
5235a5.

securities, as speculative. 5235112.
setting forth value. 5235a5.

Investigation of affairs of makers or
grantors of. 52350.5.

Lease of oil or gas, contracts, etc., as to,
within provisions of act. 5235a2.

License. for unlicensed investment com
pany to be obtained by dealer.
5235814. '

to dealer. 5235a12.
Limit of time for action against commis

sion. 52358.7. .
Loan associations, securities of, not with

in provisions. 5235219.
Meaning of terms. 5235a2.
Mines and mineral land, investigation of.

52352123.
Mining lease, contracts, etc., as to, within

provisions. 52350.2.
Misleading literature as to, as ground for

refusing to permit sale of. 5235a5.
Mortgage securing, copy of, filed with com

mission. 5235a3.
Municipal corporations, securities of not

within provisions. 5235119.
Names of agents to be filed with commis

sion. 5235a3.
of dealers to be furnished. 5235a12.
of dealers to be registered before sales
by. 5235a12.

of promoters to be filed with commis
sion. 5235a3.

National banks, securities of not within
provisions. 5‘2.35a9.

Negotiation for sale before approval by
commission unlawful. 5235-.\13.

Newspaper not to advertise sale by un
registered dealer. 52352113.

Non-resident dealers. appointment of sec
retary of state as agent to receive
service. 52351112.

SPECULATIVE SECURITIES — (continu
ed).

Non-stock corporations, securities of not
within provisions. 5235119.

Notice of finding against permitting sale.
523-5a5.

Ofierinv of. for sale, investigations as to.
52350.15.

Oil lease, contracts, etc., as to, within pro
visions. 52358.2.

Oil wells, investigation of. 52352223.
One plan for transacting business. 5235a13.
Order authorizing consent. by foreign cor

poration selling securities, to actions
against it within state, filed with such
consent. 5235a4.

Owner, right to sell securities. 5235a21.
selling securities not within provisions.
52351111.

Pamphlet diflerent from copy
commission not to be
52352113.

Patents, for unreasonable amount, refusal
to permit sale. 5235115.

forming part of value of, appraisal of
value. 5235a5.

securities based on as
5235212.

setting forth value. 5235a5.
Penalty against investment company, for

assisting in violation of act. 5235-a16.
for false statement as to financial con
dition of investment company.
5235a24.

for violation of provisions. 5235a20.
Penitentiary, imprisonment in, for false

tatements or entry. 52354124.
for violation of provisions. 52351120.

Per diem of examiner, etc., while exam
ing investment company. 5235aI0.

Permits under statutes repealed, sllilir-iency
of. 52351125.

Pleadings, service on secretary of state
for non-resident dealer or foreign cor
poration. 52352112.

Politiml subdivision, securities of not
within provisions. 5235119.

Preorganization certificates and subscrip
tions within provisions. 5235a2.

Prerequisites to sale of. 5235113, 5235a13.
to sale of by foreign corporations. 5235114.
to subscription to securities. 5235a13.
to transaction of business by dealer.
52359.14.

Prima facie evidence as to bad faith of
claim of ownership. 5235a21.

Procedure in action against commission.
52359.7.

Service of process, post.
Promoters. hearing to, after examination

of afl'airs of maker or guarantor.
5235a5.

not to sell after adverse finding by com
mission. 5235a6.

not to sell after finding against permit
ting sale. 52359.5.

names and addresses filed with commis
sion. 5235a3.

filed with
circulated.

speculative.
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ed).
Promotion fees for unreasonable amount,

refusal to permit sale. 5235a5.
forming part of value, appraisal of value.
523.-'>a5.

sccurities based on as
5235a2.

setting forth value. 5235215.
Promotion of, investigations as to.

52351115.
Prospectus, different from copy filed with

commission not to be circulated.
52352413.

regulations of sale of securities by means
of. 5235213.

'llXllfl.\Vfl1]Il€S5 of attempting to promote
sale by, after finding against permit
ting sale. 5235a5, 52352.6.

Public corporations, securities of not
within provisions. 5235219.

Public policy, refusal to permit sale where
enterprise against. 5235a5.

Purchasers of, bond for protection of.
52352115.

retaining capital to prevent fraud on.
52351115.

Quasi public corporations, securities of not
within provisions. 5235119. ,

Reformatory purposes, securities of cor
poration for not within provisions.
52358.9.

Registration, as prerequisite to transaction
of business by dealer. 5235a14.

fee for, for each agent for sale of.
5235113.

of dealer. 5235a12.
of dealer’s agents. 5235a12.

Repeal of statutes under which permits
held, effect. 52355125.

Report of inspection of makers’ or guar
antor’s affairs. 5235a5.

Representative, penalty for assisting in
violation of provisions. 5'235a16.

Requirements from persons issuing or
guaranteeing. 52351110.

Residence, see Address, ante.
Resolution of foreign corporation selling

securities, authorizing consent to
bringing action against it within
state, filing with consent. 5235a4.

speculative.

Right of owner to sell securities.
5235a21.

Sale of. approval as prerequisite to.
52352113.

investigations as to. 5235a15.
Sales by foreign corporations, prerequi

sites to. 5235a4.
Salesman penalty for assisting in viola

tion of provisions. 5235a16.
Secretary of commission to sign dealer's

license. 52358.12.
of state, appointment of, as agent to

receive service of process for non
resident dealer or foreign corpora
tion. 52351112.

consent by foreign corporation selling
securities to service of process on.
5235a4.

Securities commission (this index).
Securities defined. 5235a2.

.\‘. l). C. L.—l2fi. 2033

SPECULATIVE SECURITIES— (continw SPECCLATIVE SECURITIES— (continu
ed).

Selling territory of agents to be filed with
securities commission. 5235a3.

Service of process on secretary of state,
for foreign corporation selling securi
ties, consent to. 5235a4.

for non-resident dealer or foreign cor
poration. 52350.12.

Service contracts within provisions of act.
5235a2.

Shares of corporation, offering for sale in
"violation of provisions. 5235a15.
within provisions of act. 5235a2.

Speculative enterprise defined. 5235a2.
State banks, securities of, not within provi

sions. 5235a9. ;
State securities not within provisions.

5235a9.
State treasurer, approval by, of securities

deposited by dealer. 5235a12.
deposit of guaranty fund with by deal
er. 5235a12.

State university to investigate mines, etc.
52352123.

Statement as to financial condition of in
vestment company to -be made.
5235a10.

as to results of inspection of makers’
or guarantors’ affairs. 5235a5.

filing with commission. 5235a3.
Stock certificates within provisions of act.

5235a2.
offering for sale in violation of provi
sions. 52351115.

Striking name of dealer's agents from
register. 5235a12.

Subscription to, approval as prerequisite
to. 52350.13.

Supreme court, appeal to, from decision
in action against securities commis
sion. 5235a7.

Taxing district, securities of, not within
provisions of act. 5235219.

Terms defined. 52359.2.
Territory, securities of not within provi

sions. 52350.9.
Time limit for action against commission.

5235a7.
To what securities, provisions inapplica

ble. 5235a9.
Township, securities of not within provi

sions. 5235a9.
Trademarks forming part of value of,

setting forth value. 52358-5.
Transacting business on one plan.

52358.13.
Transportation facilities, securities based

on, as speculative. 5235a2.
Traveling expenses on investigation of in

vestment company. 5235a10.
Trust capacity, person selling securities in

not within provisions. 5235a11.
Trust company, delivery of securities to,

in escrow. 5235a5.
securities of not within provisions.
5235219.

United States, securities of not within
provisions. 5235:19.'

Unlawful enterprise of maker or guaran
tor, refusal to permit sale. 5235115.
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SP-ECULATIVE SECURlTIES— (continu
ed).

Unlawful for news aper to advertise sale
by unregistere dealer. 5235a13.

to sell after finding against permitting
sale. 5235115, 5235a6.

or take subscriptions before approval.
52350.13.

without observing conditions. 52350.3.
Unlawfulness of advertisement differing

from copy filed with commission.
52358.13. I

Unlicensed investment company, dea-ler’s
duty to obtain license. 5235a14.

Unregistered dealer, newspaper not to ad
vertise sale of securities by. 5235a13.

Violation of provisions, penalty for as
sisting in. 5235a16.

When evidences of indebtedness given for
void. 52350.16.

Who are dealers in. 523522.11.
Written consent to actions against, within

state filed by foreign corporations be
fore selling. 5235a4.

SPEED.
Auto transportation companies, regula

tion of. 2976v4.
Coal mines (this index).
Reducing at railroad track. 4688a7.

SPEEDY REMEDY.
Certiorari (this index).

SPELTZ.
Exemption of unmixed meals from, from

provisions as to concentrated com
mercial feeding stuff. 2912.

Weight of bushel of. 3006.

SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

SPORTING.
Not permitted on Sunday.

SPORTS.
Prohibition of, on Sunday. 9238.

SPRING WATER.
License for sale of.

9238.

10169a5.
Regulation of, as beverage. 10169114.

SPRINKLERS.
Authority of township meeting for pur

chase of, by supervisors. 4088.

SPUR TRACKS.
Adjacent to coal mine, ordering construc

tion of. 4767.
Bond to indemnify railroad company re

quested to construct. 4767.
Extension of, to coal mine. 4767.
Indemnity bond by coal mine requesting

spur track to mines. 4767.
Order for, h_v railroad commissioners.

460905.

SQUIB.
Coal mines (this index).

STABLE.
Coal mines (this index).

STAFF.
Gm-crnor’s staff. 2352.

STAIRWAYS.
Coal mines (this index).

STALLION,
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Live stock inspection (this index).
Note given for, to state fact on face.

10251.
Not to run at large. 2618.
Registration of. 2775.
VVhen permitted to run at large.

STAMP.
Oil inspection (this index).
Registration of, on dairy product contain

ers. 2863a1.
Trading stamps (this index).
Validating unstamped instruments. 5575a2.

STAMPING MACHINES.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

10193.

prohibited. 1412.

STAMP TAX.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).

STAND PIPES.
Duty to safeguard. 6108a1.
Penalty for failure to safeguard. 6108a3.

STANDARD.
Carrying of in parade prohibited. 9790.11

9790113.
Farm products (this index).
Hours of labor and wages for women and

minor employees to be declared.
396b2, Il‘ltil>6.

Weights and measures (this index).

STANDARD GRAIN GRADING.
Outfit for, provided by school boards of

consolidated districts. 1471d4.
purchase of, for use in public schools.
1471d1.

STANDARD WEIGHT.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Weights and measures (this index).

STANDARDIZATION.
Schools, consolidated schools.
graded schools. 1440-1448.
rural schools. 1440-1448.
superintendent of public instruction to
have supervision of. 1109.

supervision of, by educational commis
sion. 283b12.

STANDARDIZED HOUSES.
Building of, by home building association.

36Sb7.

STANDING APPROPRIATION.
Maintenance of public offices. 656-6575.
State trade mark. 1880a11.

STANDING GAS.
Mine examiners (this index).

STANDING GRAIN.
Punishment for burning. 10059.

STARCH FEEDS. _
Concentrated commercial

(this index).

1440-1448.

feeding stuff
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STATE.
Acceptance by, of title to land for north

west agricultural, live stock and fair
association. 1866a4.

Actions against, arising out of home build
ing association transactions. 368b16,
36Sb26.

on cause of action connected with mill
and elevator association. 368c8.

Aid from, in construction of bridges.
1952a1.

to consolidated, graded and rural schools.
1439-1448.

Audit by state auditing board of accounts,
claims or demands against. 375.

Authority to furnish electricity. 3818,
subdiv.-70A.

Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Bounty by, see Bounty-(this index).
Co-operation with, as to drains. 2495b1

2495b4.
with other states as to drains. 2405b1—
2495b4.

Definition of term. 714a1.
Eminent domain, acquiring property by.

1111, 11112.
Engaging in handling of grain. 368c1.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.
Faith and credit on pledged, for payment

of bank bonds. 2290a-1.
for payment of mill and elevator bonds.
2290d7.

Game and fish (this index).
Homes managed or controlled by, not with

in provisions as to children’s homes.
5099b1.

Hospitals owned or operated by not with
in provisions as to matemity hospitals.
50998.2.

Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Joint maintenance with county of county

agricultural and training schools. 1456.
Lands of, see Public lands (this index).
School lands (this index).
Universit and school lands (this index).

No indemnification for killing animal in
fected with glanders or dourine.
2736414.

Non-liability under act creating state bar
association. 813a5.

Oflicial newspaper for, see Oflicial newspa
per (this index).

Payment by of agent for return of fugi
tive from justice. 11162.

Preference on calendar in proceedings to
which state is a party. 4609c36.

Proceedings brought against property sold
to, for taxes. 2306.

Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ control over pub

lic utility owned by. 4(i09c23.
Rates for transportation, etc., of property

of. 4795214, 4795bl.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Right in proceeds of sale of land acquired

by county by tax deed. 2202.
Sovereignty in space over land and water.

297102.
State bonding department (this index).
State highways (this index).

STATE— (continued) .
Taking property, belonging to state, for

public use. 8205.
for public buildings and grounds for use
of state. 8203.

for sewerage from public buildings be
longing to state. 8203.

When bound by provisions as to North Da
kota corn show. 1866b6.

STATE ARICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Agricultural college (this index).

STATE AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITIONS.
Agricultural expositions (this index).

STATE ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIA
TION.

Anti~tuberculosis association (this index)‘;

STATE ARCHITECT.
Duty of as to liberty

2071b1, 2071b2.

STATE AUDITING BOARD.
Accounts against state audited by. 375.
Approval by, of claims, etc., against state.

375.
for diseased animals destroyed. 2736414.

Attorney general to perform duties of
member of. 157.

Audit by, of claims, etc., against state. 375.
for expenditures by state historical so
ciety. 380.

of expenses of proceedings against bank
charged as insolvent. 5220b9.

of state historical society’s bills by. 380.
Automobiles (this index).
Bills against state audited by.' Claims against state audited by.
Council of defense to report to. 631f4.
Demands against state audited by. 375.
Duties of. 375.
Examinations by, of board of control. 237.
Game and fish (this index).
Governor as member of. 375.
Information furnished by. 375.
Meetings of. 375.
Members of. 375.
Monthly meetings of. 375.
Quorum of. 375.
Secretary of. 375.
Secretary of state as member of. 375.
State auditor as member of. 375.
State board of auditors (this index).
State board of examiners’ claims to be sub

mitted to. 787.
State examiner as member of.
State treasurer as member of. 375.
Sworn statement required by. 375.

STATE AUDITOR.
Account against state audited by.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Annual statement to, by public utility,

what to contain. 2248.
Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 8.
Automobiles (this index).
Bank bonds signed by. 22900.1.
Beverages (this index).
Biennial reports of, number of copies. 59.
Bill against state audited by. 657.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).

memorial building.

376.
375.

375.

657.
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STATE AUDITOR—— (continued) .
Board of equalization, member of. 2141.
of university and school lands, member
of. 284.

Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in
dex).

Claim against state audited by. 657.
Constitutional amendments certified to, for

placing on ballots. 959.
Demand against state audited by. 675.
Draft by, for amount of county's liability

for expenses of insane. 2572a.
Examination of books and accounts of. 225.
Game and fish (this index).
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Inspection by, of mortgages assigned to

secure real estate bonds. 2290b3,
2290c3.

Magpie bounty (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Mineral reserve land, lists to be compiled

by. 22551.3.
North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association, member of advisory
committee of. 1866214.

Payment by of flood control commission
expenditures. 2495e6.

of specific appropriation. 36-la15.
Penitentiary (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index).
Separate tax accounts to be carried by.

2274.
State auditing board, member of. 375.
State board of auditors, member of. 369.
State historical society, member of board'

of auditors of. 380.
State library commission, member of. 1531.
State training school (this index).
Statement of desired appropriations filed

with. 710a3.
Transmission by, of teachers’ insurance and

retirement fund. 1513.
Warrant by, for compensation of mine ex

amining board. 30841123.
in payment of state’s share of building

bridge. 1952112.
of tubercular cattle drawn by. 2706.
of revenue warrants drawn by. 17368.3.

Wolf bounty (this index).

STATE BANK.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Denositories of public funds (this index).
Deposito for sinking fund of independent

schoo district. 1307.
of special school district. 1277.

Exemption from taxation of property of.
2078.

Offer of reward for apprehension of one
charged with embezzlement from.

STATE BANKING ASSOCIATIONS.
Banking corporations and associations (this

index).
STATE BANKING BOARD.
Appeal to, from decision as to consolida

tion or merger of banking associations.
5191c8.

Approval by, of appointments by bank ex
aminer. 5146(6).

of conversion of surplus and undivided
profits into capital stock. 5155.

of depository banks in which part of
bank reserve fund placed. 5170.

Attorney general to perform duties as
member of. 157.

Consent of, to conversion of surplus and
undivided profits into capital stock.
5155.

Control over banking corporations. 5179.
Disobedience of order of, by banking cor

poration as insolvency. 5189.
Jurisdiction over banking corporations.

5179.
Notice by, that reserve fund is below le

gal requirements. 5170.
Number of reports from banking corpo

rati.n determined by. 5167.
Penalty by, against banking corporation

for delay in restoring legal reserve.
5170.

'

Reports to, as to investigations ‘of bank
of North Dakota. 51921125.‘

of payment of examination fees.’ 5179.

STATE BAR ASSOCIATION.
All practising attorneys paying license

fees as members. 813a1.
Annual report of proceedings of. 813a2.
Bond of secretary-treasurer. 813114.
By-laws adopted by, operation under.

813a2.
Composition of. 81321.1.
Constitution adopted by, operation under.

8l3a2.
Creation of. 813111.
Disbursements of, itemized statement of

to be made. 813113.
Itemized statement of receipt and dis

bursements of. 8130.3.
List of members submitted by, for ap

pointment to state board of bar ex
aminers. 782.

Nominations from, for children's code
commission. 610112.

Operation of. 813-.12.
Receipts of, itemized statement to be

made. 813a3.
Rules adopted by, operation under. 813112.
Secretary-treasurer of, bond of. 813114.
itemized statement by. 813a3.

State, nonliability of. 813a5.
State bar fund, payments from, to asso

ciation. 813a2.
11150. t f . ~ _

s.......... of, .... M... Blue 8., 1...... "°"";*§;*;,g’";g;ir;,,;;';; °,,;'§.;;';*-
"1 "Q"

5235119.
i ' '

STATE BAR BOARD.
State board of bar examiners (this index).

STATE BAR FUND.
Annual license fees paid by attorney to

deposited in. 811.

STATE BANK BONDS.
llnnk bonds (this index).

STATE BANK EXAMINER.
State examiner (this index),
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STATE BAR FUND—(contim&ed).
Payment from, of claims of state board

of bar examiners. 787.
of premium for bond of secretary-treas
urer of bar association. 813214.

Payments from state bar association.
S13-.12.

STATE BOARD.
Boards (this index).

STATE BOARD FOR VOCATIONAL EDU
CATION.

Vocational education (this index).
STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY.
Board of accountancy (this index).

STATE BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION.
Board of administration (this index).

STATE BOARD OF ARCHITECTURE.
Amendment of rules and regulations of.

2997n6.
Appointment of. 2997a1.
of successor. 2997a3.

Certificate by, of registration as archi
tects. 2997a.8.

Deposit of moneys collected. 2997a12.
separate fund from. 29979.13.

Expenses of, limitation on. 2997a11.
Fees collected, deposit of. 2997a12. V
for renewal of certificate as architect,
paid to secretary of. 29970.32.

Filling vacancy in oflice of. 29972.4.
Governor, appointment of members by.

2997211.
successors of members.

Hotel expenses of members. 2997a10.
Inefliciency as ground for removal of mem

bers. 2997a5.
Limitation on expenses of.
Meetings of. 2997117.
Members of. 2997a1. .
Modification of rules and regulations of.

2997216.
Money deposited,

29973.13.
Moneys collected, deposit of. 2997a12.
Neglect of duty as ground for ren10\'al of

2997213.

2997a11.

separate fund from.

members. 2997215. _
President of board to sign vouchers.

2997a14.
Regular meetings of. 2997a7.
Regulations of. 29979.6.
Removal of members. 2997a5.
Repeal of rules and regulations of. 29979.6.
Right to remove member. 2997215.
Rules of. 2997a6.
Salary, of members. 2997510.
of secretary. 2997119.

Secretary of, payment to, of fee for re
newing certificate as architect.
29972132.

salary of. 2997a9.
to signing of vouchers by. 29974114.

Separate fund from money deposited.
2997a13.

Special meetings of. 29970.7.
State auditor to disburse money received

undcr act. 2997a13.

STATE BOARD OF ARCHITECTURE-—
(continued).

State treasurer, deposit with, of moneys
and fees received by board. 2997a12.

disbursement by, of money received un
der act. 29979.13.

, payment by board through on vouchers.
29971114.

Successor, appointment of. 2997113.
Terms of ofiice of. 2997a2.
Traveling expenses of members. 2997a10.
Vacancy in oflice of, filling of. 2997114.
Vouchers, money paid out by board on.

2997a14.
STATE BOARD OF AUDITORS.
Accountants employed by. 369, 369b.
Accounts of state treasurer audited by.

369.
of various
369b.

Advertisement by, for proposals for de
posits of public funds. 7141110.

Appropriation for. 369a.
Approval by, of bond of depositories of

public funds. 714a12.
Assets of bank of North Dakota ascer

tained by. 369.
Attestation by, of accounts, etc., 369.
Attorney general as member. 369.
to perform duties as member. 157.

Audit by. 369.
of accounts, etc., of various departments.
369b.

Bank manager’s accounts, etc., attested
by. 369.

Bank of North Dakota, assets and liabil
ities ascertained by. 369.

Books of state treasurer audited by. 369.
of various departments audited by. 369b

Creation of. 369.
Duties of. 369, 369b.
Examinations by. 369b.
Expert accountants employed by. 369, 369b.
Funds in state treasury ascertained by.

369.
Governor, report by board to. 369.
Industrial institutions, accounts, etc., of,

departments audited by.

audited by board. 369.
Liabilities of bank of North Dakota ascer

tained by. 369.
Members of. 369.
Report by. 369. 369b.
Secretary of state as member. 369.
State auditing board (this index).
State auditor as member. 369.
State hail insurance departments’ accounts,

etc., audited by. 869b.
State highway departments’ accounts, etc.,

audited by. 369b.
State treasurer’s books audited by. 369.
vouchers of, audited by. 369.

Vouchers of various departments audited
by. 369, sans.

Workmen’s compensation bureau’s accounts,
etc., audited by. 369b.

STATE BOARD OF BAR EXAM-INERS.
Admission to practice. examinations for

held by board. 784.
Applications for admission to practice,

board to keep record of. 784.
Appointment of. 782.
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STATE BOARD OF BAR EXAMINERS— STATE BOARD OF ELECTRICIANS—(con
(continued) .

Compensation of. 787.
Examinations by. 784.
Fees of. 787.
Officers of. 784.
Organization of. 784. \
Prosecution of disbarment proceedings by.

810.
Recommendations by, as to further dis

barment proceedings. 809.
Reference of disbarment proceedings to.

S08.
Report by, in disbarment proceedings.

809
Secretary-treasurer of, supreme court clerk

to be. 784.
State auditing board, cialm for compensa

tion of board to be submitted to. 787.
State bar association to submit list of

members -for appointment to. 782.
State bar fund, compensation of board to

be paid from. 787.
Supreme court clerk as secretary and treas

urer. 784.
as treasurer to deposit license fees paid
by attorneys with state treasurer.
811.

Supreme court to appoint. 782.
Term of oflice, of members. 783.
of president. 784.

Vacancies in. 783.

STATE BOARD OF CANVASSERS.
Appropriations for. 876111, 876a2.
Canvass of primary election by. 876.
of votes. 876.

Certificate by, of result of primary elec
tion. 876.

Chairman of state central committee as
member of. 876.

Composition of. 876.
Delivering of ballots to. 1010a.
Meetings of. S76, 1015.
Quorum of. 876.
Secretary of state as member of. 876.
State central committee chairman as mem

ber of. 876.
Superintendent of public instruction as

member of. 876.
Supreme court clerk as member of. S76.

STATE BOARD OF CHIROPRACTIC EX
AMINERS.

Board of chiropractic examiners (this in
dex).

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL.
Board of control (this index).

STATE BOARD OF DENTAL EXAMINERS.
Board of dental examiners (this index).

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Board of administration to assume powers

and perform duties of. " 3115.
High school inspector appointed by. 1433.
State board for vocational education.

147lb3—1471b6.
STATE BOARD OF ELECTRICIANS.
Appointment by board, of local inspectors.

57Sb6.
of members. 578b1.

Composition of. 578b1.

tinued).
Condemnation by, of improper electrical

installation. 578b6.
Creation of. 578111.
Disbursements of, reported to governor.

578b6.
Duplicate licenses by. 578b2.
Electrical engineer as member of. 578b1.
Examinations by. 578b1, 578b2, 578b4.
Expenses of, allowance for. 578b3.
Fees charged by. 578b4.
for inspection. 578b6.

Fire marshal as member of. 578b1.
Governor to appoint members of. 578b1.
Inspection by. 578b6.
Journeyman electrician as member of.

578b1. '
Licenses granted by. 578b2.
Local inspectors appointed by. 578b6.
Master electrician as member of. 578b1.
Meetings of. 57Sb1.
Permits by. 578b2.
President of. 678b1.
Receipts by reported to governor. 578b6.
Renewal licenses granted by. 5TSb2.
Reports by board, to governor. 578b6.
to board, by persons doing electrical
work. 578b4.

Revocation by, of license granted. 578b2.
Rules for management of affairs of. 578b1.
Seal of. 578bl.
Secretary of. 578b1.
State electrical inspectors, members of

board to be. 578b6.
State fire marshal as member of. 578b1.
to appoint local inspectors. 578b6.

Treasurer of. 5i'8b1.
Vacancies in, filling of. 578b1.

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.
Annual meetings. 2141a1.
Assessment, by board, of freight line and

car equipment companies. 21-i7a3.
of property, equalized by board. 2141a2.

Attorney general to perform duties as
member of. 157.

Car equipment company's property direct
ly assessed by. 214la.3.

Chairman of. 2141.
Cities, board to equalize assessments be

tween. 2l41a2.
City lots, assessments of equalized by.

2141212.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member. 2141.
Counties, board to equalize assessments

between. 21419.2.
Deduction from assessed valuation by.

214la2.
Dining car companies, franchises of as

sessed at actual value. 2144.
property directly assessed by. 214la3.

Direct assessment by, in first instance.
21410.3.

Duties of. 2141112.
Express companies, franchises assessed by,

at actual value. 2144.
property directly assessed by board.
21410.3.

Franchises assessed at actual value. 21-14.
Freight line company’s property directly

assessed by. 2141213.
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STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION— (con
tinued).

Full value of property assessed by. 2141a1.
General duties of. 2141a2.
General powers of. 21418.2.
Governor, as chairman of board. 2141.
as member. 2141.

Gross earnings by, against specified com
panies. 2141a3.

Levy by, of tax to
2290216, 22909.7.

Lieu tax assessed by, against specified
companies. 2141a3.

Meetings. 2141a1.
Membership. 2141.
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Personal property, assessment of equalized

by. 2141a2.
board’s right to change schedule of items.
21413.4.

Powers of. 21410.2.
Railroad property directly assessed by.

2141a3.
Raising of assessments by. 2141a2.
Record of estimated value of franchises

made b . 2144.
Schedule 0 items of personal property

listed, right to change. 2141a-if
Secretary of. 2141.
Sleeping car companies, franchises assessed

by at actual value. 2144. ~
property of, directly assessed by. 2141a3.

Special tax for tubercular cattle claims
levied by. 2710.

State auditor as member. 2141.
State treasurer as member. 2141.
Street railroad property directly assessed

by. 2141a3.
Tax commissioner, as chairman of board.

2141.
as member. 2141.
as secretary. 2092a4.
in\'vsti}_Iati0n by, of work and methods
of board. 2092215.

requiring county auditor to file abstracts
with board. 20920.5.

Telegraph companies, franchises of as
sessed by at actual value. 2144.

pay bank bonds.

property of, directly assessed by board.‘
2141a3.

Telephone companies, franchises of, as
sessed by board at actual value. 2144.

property of, directly assessed by board.
214123.

Town lots, assessments of equalized by
board. 21418.2.

True value of property assessed by. 2141a1.
Uniform assessments attained by equali

zation by. 2141a1.
Valuation of property equalized by.

2141a2. '

Villages, board to equalize assessments
between. 2141112.

STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
llonrd of examiners (this index).

STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN OP
TOMETRY.

Board of examiners in optometry (this in
dex).

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.
Co-operation with, by nurses and physi

cians employed to inspect public
school children. 1346.

Rules and regulations by, as to venereal
diseases. 2971b5.

Supervisory control over county superin
tendent of health. 408.

STATE BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
Board Of immigration (this inde-x).

STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMIN
ERS.

Board of medical examiners (this index).

STATE BOARD OF NURSE EXAMINERS.
Board of nurse examiners (this index).

STATE BOARD OF OSTEOPATHIC EXAM
INERS.

Board of osteopathic examiners (this in
dex).

STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY.
Board of pharmacy (this index).

STATE BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMIS
SIONERS.

Railroad coinini.-1-"ioncrs (this imlcx).
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS.
Regents (this index).

STATE BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Board of trustees of public property (this

index).
STATE BOARD OF UNIVERSITY AND

SCHOOL LANDS.
Board of university and school lands (this

index).
STATE BOND DEPARTMENT.
County commissioners‘ bond given through.

667.

STATE BONDING DEPARTMENT.
Accounting, commissioner’s right to require.

200b11.
Actions, attorney general to bring. 20Ui>20.
by persons injured by default of em
ployees. 200b10.

Administration of records and funds.
200b19.

Advance payment of premium. 200b4.
Allowance of claims. 200b9.
Annual report of commissioner. 200b16.
Appeal in suit by persons injured by de

fault of employees. 200b10.
notice of. 200b13.

Attorney general’s duty. 200b20.
Audit, see Board of audit, post.
of claims against fund. 200b9.

Automatic insurance of state and political
subdivisions. 200b5. -

Biennial report of commissioner.
Board of audit. 200b9.
Cancelation of liability of fund.

200b13. _
City auditor, duties of, on default of, em

ployees. 200b7.
report by, to insurance commissioner.
200b2.

Clerical help. 200b18.

200b16.

200b12,
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STATE BONDING DEPARTMENT—(cow- STATE BONDING Dl-jPART.\IENT—(con
tiwued).

Commissioner of insurance, attorney gen
eral to act as attorney for. 200b20.

clerical help employed by. 200b1S.
management of funds by. 200b1.
notice of cancelation by, to employee.
2001313.

reinsurance by. 200b17.
report of. 200b16.
report to. 200b2.
right to cancel liability of fund. 200b12.
right to require accounting. 200b11.

Conditions of bonds. 200b6.
County auditor, duties of, on default of

employees. 200b7.
report by, to insurance commissioner.
200b2.

Default, notice of, to state examiner. 200b8.
Defaults of employees. 200bT.
of employees, suit by persons injured.
200b10.

of ofiicial, removal of. 200b1l.
Deposit of fund at interest. 200b15.
Description of claims. 200b9.
Duties on defaults of employees.
Establishing fund. 200b1.
Examination made or requested by state

examiner. 200b11.
Expenses for clerical help, how paid.

200b18.
for reinsurance. 200b17.

Interest, deposit of fund at. 200b15.
Judgment for persons injured by default

of employees. 200b10.
Management of funds. 200b1.
Jury, trial without, of appeal from can

celation of liability. 200b13.
Notice, of appeal. 200b13.
of cancelation to employee. 200b13.
of default. 200b8.

Other bonds, right to furnish. 200bl4.
Partial unconstitutionality of statute, ef

fcct. 200b21.
Premiums, amount and to whom paid.

200b4.
Presentation of claims. 200b9.
Proceedings brought by attorney general.

200b20.
Records. how administered. 200b19.
Registered mail, notice of cancelation by.

200b13.
Reinsurance._ 200b17.
Removal of defaulting ofiicial. 200b11.
Report, effect of failure to make. 200b3.
of commissioner of insurance. 200b16.
to commissioner of insurance. 200b2.

School district clerk, duties of, on default
of employees. 200b7. ’

report by, to insurance commissioner.
200b2.

State auditor, duties of, on default of em
ployees. 200b7.

report by, to insurance commissioner.
200b2.

State bonding fund (this index).
State examiner, notice of default to. 200b&
Subrogation of fund. 200b10.
Suit. see Action, ante.
Suprcme court reporter to give bond in.

737112.

200b7.

tinned).
Term of ofiice of. 200b4.
Town clerk, report by, to insurance com

missioner. 200b2.
Township clerk, duties of, on default of em

ployees. 200b7.
Treasurer, duties of, on default of em

ployees. 200b8.
Village clerk, duties of, on default of em

ployees. 200b7.
report by, to insurance commissioner.
200b2. ,

Warrants for expense for clerical help.
200b18.

STATE BONDING FUND.
Administration of. 200b19.
Audit of claims against. 200b9.
Cancelation of liability of. 200b12, 200b13.
Deposit at interest. 200b15.
Establishment of. 200b1.
Management of. 200b1.
Subrogation of. 200b10.

STATE BONDS.
Bank bonds (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Cancelation of mutilated or defaced bonds.

2234212.
Certificate showing cancelation of. 22849.2.
Defaced bonds, caneelation of. 22840.2.
Destruction of unsold, mutilated or defaced

bonds. 228-4a2.
Duplicate resolution for cancelation of.

2284212
Elevator bonds, see Mill and elevator bonds

(this index).
Home building bonds (this index).
Income tax (this index).
Industrial commission, authority to issue

electric utility bonds. 3818 subdiv.
70B.

filing in office of, resolutions for cancels
tion of bonds. 22S4a2.

Investment, of assurance fund in bonds.
56041174.

of savings bank funds. 5198.
Irrigation district bonds (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Mutilated bonds, cancelation of. 2284a2.
New bonds, issuance of, in place of can

celed bonds. 2284112.
Place of payment. 228-lal.
Provisions as to issuing bonds of subdivi

sions not applicable to. 4037c.
Real estate bonds (this index).
Re-issue of. 2284n2.
Resolution for cancelation of. 22S4a2.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

5235219.
State budget board to consider payment of,

in making estimates for appropriations.
710215.

State trcasurer’s office, bonds payable at.
22849.1.

filing in, resolution for cancelation of
bonds. 2284212.

Unsold bonds, cancelntion of.
Where payable. 2284a1.

2284212.
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STATE BUDGET.
Appropriations for. 653j1—653j5.
Construction of. 653j4.
Intent of. 653j4.
Purpose of. 653j4.
State budget board (this index).

STATE BUDGET BOARD.
Accountants employed by. 710a2.
Appointment to fill vacancy in. 710a1.
Appropriations committee, chairman of, as

member. 710a1.
Appropriations for. ?10a7.
Attorney general as member. 710a1.
Balances unexpended, reported by. 710a6.
Chairman of. 710a1.
Charitable institutions, statement of ap

propriations desired by, to be filed.
7109.3.

Clerks employed by. 710a2.
Compensation of members. 710a1.
Composition of. 710a1.
Creation of. 710a1.
Desired appropriations, statement of, filed.

710a3.
Educational institutions, statement of ap

propriations desired by, to be filed.
710a3.

Estimates by, of revenues. 710a6.
of amounts required, prepared by board.
7109.4, 710a5.

Funded debt included in estimate of
amounts necessary. 710a5.

General sinking funds, amount necessary
for. considered in making estimate.
7108.5.

Governor, as chairman of board. 710a1.
as member. 710a1.
to fill vacancy in board. 710a1.

Hearings by. 710a4.
House of representatives, chairman of ap

propriations committee as member.
710a1.

Inspection of minutes of. 710a1.
Interest included in estimate of amounts

necessary. 710a5.
Legislative assembly, transmission of esti

mates to. 710a4.
Meetings of. 710a4.
Minutes of. 710a1.
Organization of. 710a1.
Penal institutions, statement of appropria

tions desired by, to be filed. 7108.3.
Public inspection of minutes of. 710a1.
Recommendations by, as to disposition of

revenues. 71021.6.
Report by, of uncxpended balances. 710a6.
Revenues, estimated by board. 710a6.
recommendations by board, as to dis
position of. 710a6.

Secretary of. 710a1.
Senate appropriations committee, chairman

of, as member. 710a1.
Sinking funds, amount necessary for, con

sidered in making estimate. 7109.5.
State auditor, as member of board. 710a1.
statement of desired appropriations filed
with. 710a-3.

State bonds, payment of considered in mak
ing estimate. 710:-15.

Stenographers employed by. 710a2.

STATE BUDGET BOARD—(comiwued) .
Traveling expenses of members. 710a1.
Unexpended balances reported by. 7108.6.
Vacancy in. 710a1.

STATE CANVASSING BOARD.
State board of canvasscrs (this index).

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Chairman of, as member of state board of

canvassers. 876.
STATE COAL MINE INSPECTOR.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

STATE COMMISSIONERS.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor (this

index).
Commissioner of education (this index).
Commissioner of hail insurance (this in

dex).
Commissioner of immigration (this index).
Commissioner of insurance (this index).
Commissioner of internal revenue (this in

dex).
‘

Commissioner of public printing (this in
dex).

Commissioner of university and school land
(this index).

Dairy commissioner (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
Tax commissioner (this index).

STATE COMMISSIONS.
Boundary drainage commission (this index).
Educational commission (this index).
Emergency commission (this index).
Industrial commission (this index).
State highway commission (this index).
State library commission (this index).
War history commission (this index).
White-stone Hills battlefield commission

(this index).
STATE COMMITTEE.
Appointment to fill vacancies. S90.
Chairman of. 890.
Composition of. 890.
Meetings of. 890.
Place of meeting. 890.
Platform of principles promulgated and

published by. 890.
Rules adopted by. 890.
Secretary of. 890.
State central committee (this index).
Time of meetings. 890.
Treasurer of. 890.
Vacancies in. how filled. 890.

STATE CONFERENCE OF SOCIAL WORK.
Nominations from, for children's code com

mission. 6109.2.
STATE DAIRY COMMISSIONER.
Dairy commissioner (this index).

STATE DEPARTMENT.
Painting signs on motor
2976w1, 2976w2.

Traveling expenses of. 6-15:12.
STATE EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
Nominations from, for children’s code com

mission. 610112.
STATE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
Educational institutions (this index).

vehicles of.
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STATE ELECTRICAL INSPECTORS.
Inspection by. 57Sb6.

STATE ENGINEER.
Appeal to, from assessment for drains.

2468.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 28.
Award by, of contract for construction of

state highway. 607a6.
Co-operation of, with director of United

States, geological survey. 8234a1.
Flood control commission member. 2495e1.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Member of Red river of the north confer
_ ence. 2495d1.
of state highway commission. 6079.1.

Missouri river conference (this index).
State highway commission (this index).

STATE EXAMINER.
Appeal from decision of, as to consolidation

or merger of banking associations.
519109, 5191c10.

Appointment by, of deputy examiners, etc.
5146(6).

of receiver for insolvent bank. 5189.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 19.
Approval of consolidation or merger by,

condition of. 5191c10.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking association to make reports to.

5167.
Collection by, of money due insolvent bank.

5189.
Contest by, of order for foreclosure sale.

5191a8.
Depositors’ guaranty fund (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
Deputy bank examiners (this index).
Division of department into districts.

5146(7).
of state into districts.

Duties of. 225.
Emergency borrowing by bank, examiner

authorizing. 5l91a2.
Employees appointed. 5146(6).
Evidence of payment of capital stock given

to, before certificate of authority given
to banking corporation. 5155.

Examination of banking corporations by.
5179.

before authorizing emergency borrowing.
5191a2.

of condition of banking associations pro
posing consolidation or merger. 519109.

of corporations within respective dis
tricts. 5146(7).

Form of record of assets and rediscounts
pledged by bank prescribed by. 5191115.

Hotel expenses of, paid by bank examined
for insolvency. 5189.

Insolvent banks, list of certified by ex
aminer to attorney general. 519lb2.

Receiver, post.
Inspection of reports as to condition of

national banks allowed. 7149.11.
Liquidation by, of affairs of insolvent bank.

5189.
Notice to, of application for foreclosure sale

of property pledged by. 5191a8.
of default. 2()ObS.

5146(7).

STATE EXAMINER—(c0ntinued).
Per diem of. 5189.
Power to increase state bank's limit of lia

bility on indorsements. 5191a4.
Prior authorization by, of emergency bor

rowing by bank. 51919.2.
Receiver for insolvent bank appointed by.

5189.
Reconcilement clerk appointed. 5146(6).
Reports to, by banking associations, etc.

5167.
by receiver. 5189.

Right to change amount of capital stock
proposed on consolidation or merger of
banking associations. 5191c4.

Savings bank to make reports to. 5167.
State auditing board, examiner as member

of. 375.
State banking board to approve appoint

ments by. 5146(6).
Stenographer appointed by. 5146(6).
Traveling expenses of. 5189.
Trust companies to make reports to. 5167.
Visits to home building association by.

368b17.

STATE FAIRS.
Appropriations for. 18578.1, 18570.2.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor, dis

bursements by. l85Ta3.
Disbursements for. 18576.3.
Immunizing swine brought into state for

exhibition at. 2762d.
Reduced rates for transporting property to

and from. 4795214, -1795b1.

STATE FEDERATION OF LABOR.
Nominations from, for children’s code com

mission. 610212.

STATE FEDERATION OF WOMEN’S
CLUBS.

Nominations from, for children's code com
mission. 610112.

STATE FIRE MARSHAL.
Fire marshal (this index).

STATE FISH I-IATCHERIES.
Game and fish (this index).

STATE FOOD COMMISSIONER AND CHEM
IST.

Access to place of manufacture or sale of
food, drugs or beverages. 2880b14.

Action by, to abate nuisance consisting of
adulterated, etc., food or drugs.
2889b16.

Adulteration, etc., of food and beverages,
mode of submitting facts as to.
28891111.

Agents, appointed by commissioner. 2889b2.
compensation of fixed by commissioner.
396c1.

Analyses by, of food products and bever
ages. 2889a6.

Annual report b_v, as to adulteration, etc.,
of food. 2889a13.

Apparatus for candling eggs approved by.
‘.Z863c4.

Application to, for license as dealer in eggs.
286367.

Appointment of. 396c1, 2889a-5, 2S89b2.
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STATE FOOD COMMISSIONER AND
CHEMIST—(c¢mtinued).

Apportionment of expenses of, between
various funds. 39601.

Approval by, of vouchers for expenses, etc.
39603.

Assistants. 396c1.
Authority to render certain foods unsalable.

2889b17.
Beverages (this index).
Board of administration to appoint. 2889112.
Bond, from employees, right to require.

396c1.
of commissioner. 396c1.

Certificates as to analyses of food signed by,
as evidence. 28891112.

Chemists’ compensation fixed by.
2889b2.

Compensation, of assistants fixed by. 396c1.
of other chemists employed, etc., to be
fixed by. 396c1, 2889b2.

Creation of ofiice of. 396c1, 2889212.

396c1,

Definitions adopted and enforced by.
2889b18.

Duties of. 396c2.
as to food and drugs. 2889b2.
as to state trade mark. 1880a1-1880a11.

Eggs (this index).
Egress from places of manufacture or sale

of food, drugs, or beverages. 2889b14.
Employees, appointed by commissioner.

2S89b2.
Bond, ante.
compensation of, fixed by commissioner.
39601.

Health certificate,
Enforcement by,

2889b2.
Equipment provided by. 2889b2.
Expenses incurred b_v. in carrying out pro

visions as to foo'l and drugs, payment
of. 28891523.

Experts appointed by. 2889b2.
Forwarding for audit, vouchers for expenses

in carrying out provisions as to food
and drugs. 2889b23.

Gasoline tax (this index).
Health certificate of employees in food es

tablishments required by. 2889b13.
Hotel inspectors (this index).
Ingress to places of manufacture or sale of

food, drugs, or beverages. 2889b14.
Inspectors, appointed by commissioner.

2S8!)b2.
compensation of fixed by commissioner.
39601.

Laboratories provided by. 2889b2.
Medical examination of employees in food

establishments required by. 2889b13.
Oath of ofiice. 396c1.
Offices provided by. 2889b2.
Oil inspection (this index).
Powers of. 396c2.
as to food and drugs. 2889b2.

Premiums on bonds of commissioner and
his assistants. 396c1.

Records kept by. 396c1.

post. _ _of provisions of act.

Regulations adopted and enforced by.
'.Z8h‘9b18.

as to weight. etc., of packages of food or
drugs. 2889b9.

STATE FOOD COMMISSIONER
CHE.\IlST—(continued).

Removal for cause. 396c1.
Report by, to state's attorney of violations

of law. 2S8i)b21.
Revocation of license for dealers in eggs.

286308.
Rules adopted and enforced by. 2889b18.
as to weight, etc., of packages of food or
drugs. 2889b9.

Salary of. 39601.
Scientific experts, agents, etc., appointed by

AND

commissioner. 2889b2.
compensation fixed by commissioner.
39601.

Standards, adopted and enforced by com
missioner. 28891118.

of purity, etc., of food products fixed by.
28S9a4.

State board -of administration to appoint.
396c1.

State regulatory fund, premium on bonds
charged against. 396c1.

Supplies provided by. 2889b2.
Suspending license for dealers in eggs.

2863c8.
Term of oflice of. 39601.
Withholding license’ for dealers in eggs.

286308.

STATE FREE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Free employment bureau (this index).

STATE FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.
Free employment bureau (this index).

STATE GAME FARMS.
(Jame and fish (this index).

STATE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Industrial commission to arrange with di

rectors of, for survey of coal lands.
3659.1.

STATE GEOLOGIST.
Artesian wells (this index).

STATE GRAIN INSPECTOR.
Advice and assistance by, to county corn

missioners in purchasing equipment for
testing and classifying agricultural
products. 1471d6.

STATE HAIL INSURANCE.
Abatement of tax for. 189b29.
Acreage tax for. 189b6—189b10, 189b12,

189b29.
Action for, limiting time of. l89b30.
Adjusters. 189b3.
appointment of.
compensation of.
removal of. 181.
reports by. 189b18.

Adjustment, of claims. 189b17.
of losses or damages by hail. 181.

Afiidavit. as to crops. 189b11.
filing of, by county auditor.

181.
181.

189b13.
penalty for false affidavit. 189b14.

Amount of indemnity. 189b15. .
Appropriation for. 189b26.
Assessor’s duty. 189b9.
Automatic transfer to fund. 189b27.
Claims, adjustment of. 189b17.
Collection _of taxes for. 189b10, 2185.
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STATE HAIL INSI'RANCE—— ( ccmtinued) .
Commissioner 01'hail insurance (this index),
Commissioner of insurance to employ help.

189b3.
Condition of crop before injury by hail as

certuined by adjuster. 181.
County auditor, filing of affidavits by.

18.‘lb13.
‘

notice by, to hail insurance commissioner
of appointment of adjuster. 181.

notice to. 189b8.
County commissioner to appoint adjuster.

181.
Crop. affidavit as to. 189b11.
diverse interest in. 189b20.
what crops insured. 189b5.

Crop listing blank. 189h9.
Damages allowed for injury by hail. 181.
Definitions. 189b1.
Department established. 189b2.
Discharge of adjuster. 181.
Diverse interest in crop. 189b20.
Exemption of indemnity from garnishment,

etc. 189b22.
False aflidavit, penalty for. 189b14.
Filing affidavits by county auditor. 189b13.
Flat tax for. 189b6.
/Fund for. 189b23, 1'89b27, 189b28.
Hail insurance companies (this index).
Homestead, insurance of. 189b25.
Incompctency, removal of adjuster for. 181.
Indemnity, amount of. 189b15.
Indemnity tax. l89b7.
Indian lands, insurance of. 189b25.
Limiting time of action. 189b30.
Manager’s duty. 189b19.
Maximum indemnity. 1891115.
Misconduct, removal of adjuster for. 181.
Neglect of duty, removal of adjuster for.

181.
Notice, by county auditor of appointment

of adjuster. 181.
of loss. 189b16.
to county auditor. 189b8.

Ofiicial adjuster, see Adjuster, ante.
Penalty for false afiidavit. 189b14.
Permanent surplus. 189b6.
Prorating taxes for, with s ecial assess

ments on resale for th objects.
3733a.

Removal of adjuster. 181.
Reports. 189b4.
of adjuster. 189b18.

Rules. 189b4. .
Tax for. 189b6—189b10, 189b12, ]89b29.
collection of. 1S9b10, 2185.

Tillable land for purpose of. 189b1.
Transfer to hail insurance fund.

189b28.
Warrants, issuance of. 1891121.
V\"ithdraWal from tax levy for. 180b12.

STATE HAIL INSURANCE COMMISSION
ER.

(‘ommissioncr of hail insurance.

STATE HAIL INSURANCE FUND.
Hail insurance fund. 1891123, 1S.‘lb27,

l3!)l>2S.

189b27,

STATE HAIL INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 375a.

STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
Acceptance of provisions of Sheppard

Towner Act. 396d4.
Allotment of Sheppard-Towner Act, ap

propriation to meet. 396d5.
Appropriation for. 401a.
to meet allotment of Sheppard-Towncr
Act. 396d5.

Birth certificates (this index).
Child hygiene, division of. 403a2.
Creation of. 396d1.
Death certificates (this index).
Directors of divisions as members of.

396d1.
Divisions of. 4039.2.
directors of, as members. 396d1.

Duties of. 400a.
Establishment of. 396111.
Funds from various sources, authority to

accept. 396d6.
Maternal hygiene act, acceptance of pro

visions of. 396d4.
Oflice space. 403a3.
Physician as health officer. 396d3.
Powers of. 400a.
Public health advisory council (this index).
Public health nursing. division of. 403a‘Z.
Preventable disease, division of. 408112.
Sanitary engneering, division of. 403112.
Sheppard-Towner Act accepted. 396d-4.
State health ofiiccr (this index).
Vital statistics (this index).
VVorking divisions. 403212.

STATE HEALTH OFFICER.
Appeal by, to courts on removal. 3f)6d3.
Appointment of. 396d3.
Duties of. 396d3,
Member of health department. 396d1.
Physician as. 396d3.
Powers as to venereal diseases. 2971b3.
Public health advisory council to appoint.

39683.
Removal of. 396d3.
Salary of. 396d3.

STATE HIGH SCHOOL INSPECTOR.
Iligh school inspector (this index).

STATE HIGH SCHOOLS.
High schools (this index).

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION.
Advertising for bids for construction of

highways. 607a5.
Advertising signs, see Removal, post.
Agricultural college apparatus and sup

plies used by. 607a13.
Aid in improving highways, application to

commission for. 607a5.
Apparatus, of state univcrsit-_v and agricul

tural collcge used by. 607.113.
purchased by commission. 607a13.

Application to for aid. 607a5.
Appointment of. 607211.
Appraisal of damages from taking by, of

material and lands. (i0i'a12.
Appropriation for. 607119.
Authority to remove signs. 2037b.
Bids for construction of highways. adver

tising for. 607115.
Bond by successful bidder for highway con

tract. 607a6.
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STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION—(c0'n
tinued).

Bridges, construction, etc., of supervised by
commission. 607a2. 607a-1.

Certified check by bidders for construction
of highways. 607a5.

Chairman of. 607al.
Change in state highways approved by.

607a2.
Character of highways, information as to

obtained for commission. 607114.
of materials used by, investigated.
607a13.

Check, see Forfeiture, post.
Chief engineer of. 607114.
Claims for money expended by, on highway.

2976t16.
Clay needed, purchased by. 607a12.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member of. 6070.1.
Compensation of members. 607a3.
Composition of. 607a1.
Conditions of highways, information as to,

obtained for. 607a-1.
Construction of state highways supervised

by. 607a2, 607a4.
Contracts, for bridges and culverts let

separately. 6070.2.
for construction of highway awarded to
lowest responsible bidder. 607a6.

for rural post roads, authority of com
mission to make. 607a8.

Control by, of state highways. 607222, (i07a4.
C0-operation by commission, with Federal

government. 607a8.
with commission, by other state institu
tions. 6070.13.

County auditor to draw warrants for re
pairs or construction on resolution by.
607a14.

County commissioner’s duty to supply in
formation to. 007a-1.

Creation of. 607a1.
Crediting to proper funds, proceeds of sale

of lands by. 607a12.
Culverts, construction, etc., of, supervised

by. eons.
Drainage provided by. 607a12.
Equipment purchased by. 607a13.
Estimates of costs of construction for pro

posed highways prepared by. 6079.5.
Expenditure of state highway fund by.

2976t15.
Federal government, commission to co-op

crate with. 607a8.
Forfeiture of check given by bidders for

construction of highways. 607a5.
Governor, appointment of members by.

607a1.
as member of commission. 607a1.
authority of, to sell interests of state on
approval of commission. 607a12.

Gravel needed purchased by. 607a12.
Improvement, of highways by commission.

6070.5.
of state highways supervised by. 6079.2,
607a4.

Information collected by state engineer for.
607114.

Investigations made for. 6070.13.
Lands needed, purchased by. 607a12.

STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION—(con
timaed).

Lists of motor vehicles for taxation mailed
to. 2976u.

Lowest responsible bidder, contract for con
struction of highways awarded to.
607116.

Maintenance of state highways supervised
by. 607112, 607a4.

Map of material resources prepared by.
607a13.

Material needed, purchased by. 607a12.
Material resources for road purposes within

state, map of prepared by commission.
607313.

Materials purchased by. 6072.13.
used by commission, character of in
vestigated. 6078.13.

Meetings of. 607112.
Mileage of highways, information as to,

obtained for. 607a4.
Notice of time for opening bids for con

struction of highways. 607a5.
Physical character of materials used by,

investigated. 607a13.
Place of meetings of. 607a2.
Plans for proposed highways prepared by.

607115.
Post roads, commission's authority to make

contracts as to. 6070.5.
Proposed highways, advertising for bids for

construction of. 607a5.
-Publication of advertisements for bids for

construction of higliways. 607a5.
Purchase by, of nmterinl and lands needed.

607a12. ‘
Record of proceedings of. 607a4.
in state engineers charge. 607114.

Removal by, of advertising signs in high
way. 2037b.

Repair of state highways supervised by.
607a2, 607a4.

Reports to, by state engineer. 607a4.
Resolution for issuing warrants passed by.

607a14.
Resources for road materials, map of pre

pared by commission. 607a13.
Revesting of title to lands taken by.

607a12.
Rock needed, purchased by. 607a12.
Rural post roads, commission’s authority to

make contracts as to. 607a8.
Salary of state engineer as member of.

607a4.
Sale by governor of interests of state.

607a12.
Sand needed, purchased by. 6070.12.
Secretary of. 607a4. _
Specifications for proposed highways pre

pared by. 607a5.
State, sale by commission of interests of.

607a12.
State engineer, as member of commission.

607a1.
award by, of contracts for construction
of highways to lowest responsible bid
der. 607a6.

duties of. 607a4.
notice by. of time for opening bids for
construction of highways. 607115.

position of. 6070.4.
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STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION——(co1t
tinuerl).

State eng'ineer— (continued) .
records of commission in charge of en

gineer. 607a4.
kept by engineer. 607114.

reports by, to commission. 607114.
State university apparatus and supplies

used by. 607a13.
Statistics collected by state engineer for.

607114.
Successful bidder on highway contract, bond

by. 607216.
Forfeiture, ante.

Supervision by, of expenditures of state
highway fund. 2976t15.

of state highways. 607a2, 607a4.
Supplies of state university and agricul

tural college used by. 6071113.
Surveys for proposed highways prepared

by. sons.
of road materials made'by.

Term of ofiice of. 607a1.
607a13.

Terms used in act, meaning of. 607112.
Time of meeting of. 607a2.
Tools purchased by. 607a13.
Traveling expenses of members. 607113.
Vacation. of lands taken by commission.

607a12.
of state highways approved by. 6072.2.

Warrants, resolutions for issuing of to be
passed by commission. 6071114.

STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 375a.
Notice to, of hearing as to granting of cer

tificate to auto transportation com
pany. 2976v7.

STATE HIGHWAY FUND.
Appropriation for. 607219.
Appropriations for bridges from.

1958a7.
from general fund for. 2976t15.

Certificates of motor vehicle registration
department, payment from fund on.
2976tl5.

Crediting proceeds of sale of state interests
to. 607a12.

Construction of Federal aid and state aid
highways with money from. 2976t15.

Co-operating with Federal government in
expending fund on Federal aid and
state aid highways. 2076t15.

Counties, portion of cost of maintaining
highways payable from fund. 607117.

Prorating, post.
receiving amounts from fund, in propor
tion to amounts paid into. 2976t15.

road funds of, payment to, from state
highway fund. 2976t15.

County commissioners to expend appropria
tion from, for county and township
roads. 2976t15.

County treasurers payment to, from fund.
2976t15.

Creation of. 2976t15.
Expenditures from, for what. 2976t15.
Expenses of higliway commission defrayed

1958a1

from. 29T6tl5.
Federal aid and state aid highways assisted

from. 2Sl7(itl5.

STATE HIGHWAY FL'l\'D-—(continucd ).
Gasoline tax, creating fund from money

collected for. 2976tl5.
General fund of state, appropriation from,

for highway fund. 2976t15.
How expended. 607a10, 607a11, '2076t15.
Maintenance of Federal aid and state aid

highways with money from. 2976tl5.
Motor vehicle license fees, how expended.

2976t15.
Motor vehicle registration department, ex

penses of, defrayed from fund. 2976tl5.
supervising expenditures of fund. 2976t15.

Payment from, of claims for money ex
pended on highway. 2976t16.

on certificates of motor vehicle registra
tion department. 2976t15.

Prorating from, among counties paying
into. 2976t15.

Reconstruction of Federal aid and state
aid highways with money from.
2976t15.

Registrar to file amounts and sources of
money received in state treasury.
2976t15.

State auditor to receive statements of mon
ey received for. 2976t15.

State highway commission, expending fund.
2976t15.

expenses of defrayed from fund. 2976t15.
supervising expenditures of fund. 2976115.

State treasurer to create from general fund.
2976t15.

to receive statement of amounts and
sources of money received for. 2976t15.

STATE HIGHWAYS.
Appraisal of damages from taking material

and lands for. 607a12.
Award of contract for construction of.

607a6.
Certified check by bidder for construction

of. 607115.
Character of.
Construction of. 607a2, 6079.4-607a7.
Contract, see Lowest responsible bidder,

post.
Control of. 607a2.
Forfeiture of certified check of bidder for

construction of. 607a5.
Improvement of. 607a2, 607a4-607a7.
Lowest responsible bidder for construction

of awarded contract. 607a.6.
Maintenance of. 6073.2, 607a4—607a7.
Notice to destroy sow thistles growing on.

630214.
Payment, see Resolution, post.
Plans and specifications for construction of.

607114, 607a5.
Purchase of material and lands for eon

struction of. 6071112.
Reconstruction of. 607112, 607a4—607a7.
Repair of. 607a2, 607a4—607a7.
Resolution for payment for constructing.

607a14.
Revesting of title to lands taken for.

607a12.
State highway commission (this index).
Statistics collected with reference to.

6079.4.

607a2.

____<
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STATE HIGHWAYS-— (continued) .
Supervision of construction, etc. 607212,

607114.
Vacation of land taken for. 607a12.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Appropriation for. 385:1.
Assignments of money, etc., accepted by.

381.
Attorney general to perform duties as mem

ber of. 157.
Audit of bills and claims against state for

expenditures of. 380. '

Auditing board to audit all bills of.
Bequests accepted by. 381.
Bills against state for expenditures of.

380.
Blue books distributed to members. 93.
Board of directors of. 380.
consulting as to plans and specifications
for liberty memorial building. 2071b2.

Books of. 3?-‘O.
collected by society. 381.

Catalogues of entire collections by. 381.
Oharts collected by. 381.
Claims against state for expenditures of.

380.
Collections by. 380.
of books, maps, etc. 381.

Commissioner of agriculture and labor as
member of board of directors of. 380.

County old settlers’ associations to hold
title to land for. 384.

Devises accepted b_v. 381.
Donations accepted by. 381.
Duties of. 380.
Early pioneers’ narratives obtained by. 381.
Educational institutions, reports on pur

chased by board. 381.
Ex officio members of board of directors of.

380.
Examination of expenditures by. 380.
Exploits of early pioneers’ narratives ob

tained by. 381.
Files of newspapers kept by. 381.
Geological survey reports on purchased by

board. 381.
Gifts accepted by. 381.
Governor as member of board of directors

of. 380.
Grants accepted by. 381.
Historical parks in charge of. 2071111.
Historical sites and relics, contributions of

received. 384.
Humane institutions, reports on, purchased

by board. 381.
Indian tribes, facts as to, procured by

board. 381.
Liberty memorial building (this index).
Maps collected by. 381.
Members of board of directors of. 380.

381.

380.

Narratives of pioneers obtained by.
Newspapers. keeping files of. 381.
Old settlers’ associations to hold title to

land for. 384.
Pamphlet reports by. 381.
Payment to. for upkeep and purchase of

state parks. 2071114.
Perils of early pioneers, narratives of ob

tnined by society. 381.
Pioneers’ narratives obtained by. 381.

STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY-(continw
ed).

Powers of. 380.
of board of directors. 384.

Railroads reports on, purchased by board.
381.

Relics. contributions of received. 384.
Reports by. 381.
Secretary of. 380.
Secretary of state as member of board of

directors of. 380.
to furnish copies of publications to. 381.

Sites, contributions of received. 384.
State auditing board, audit by, of bills or

claims against state for expenditures
by. 380.

State auditor as member of board of di
rectors of. 380.

State parks, see Payment, ante.
Superintendent of public instruction as

member of board of directors of. 380.
Title to land contributed or purchased for.

384.
to monuments, markets, and improve
ments on Whitestone Hills battlefield
grounds in. 392a1.

'

Ventures of early pioneers, narratives of
obtained by society. 381.

War history commission (this index).
STATE HOME BUILDING ASSOCIATION.
Home building association (this index).

STATE HOSPITAL FOR INSANE.
Insane hospital (this index).

STATE INCOME TAX.
Tax commissioner to assess. 20923.4.

STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION.
Industrial commission (this index).

STATE INSPECTOR.
Appointment of, by

548214.
Attorney general to require enforcement

by, of laws as to licensed places of
amusement. 548a8a.

Salary of. 5489.4.
State inspector of grades, etc., to establish

variations, 3009a6.
STATE INSTITUTIONS.
Acquiring property by eminent domain

for. 11a1, 11a2.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Blue book distributed to. 92, 93.
Board of control (this index).
Charitable institutions (this index).
Child placing agency (this index).
Children’s homes (this index).
Definition of term. 714a1.
Dcpositories of funds of. 714a1-714al9.
Educational institutions (this index).
Family homes for orphans, etc. (this in

dex).
Flag displayed on.
Lignite coal used in.
Painting signs

2987w1.
Penitentiary (this index).
Sale of land of. 37l5n1—335a6.

STATE INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.
Commissioner of insurance (this index).

attorney general.

1820.
1828.

on motor vehicles of.
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STATE LAW LIBRARIAN.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

STATE LAW LIBRARY.
Blue books distributed to members. 93.

STATE LIBRARY COMMISSION.
Abolition of. 1531.
Appointment of executive ofiicer for. 1531.
Appropriations for. 653j3, Subdiv. 24.
Board of regents, abolition of commission

on enactment of law creating. 1531.
Commissioner of agriculture and labor as

member of. 1531. -
Composition of. 1531.
Executive oflicer to be app
Governor as member of.
Librarian’s salary. 1531.
Regents, abolition of commission on enact

ment of law creating. 1531.
Salary of librarian. 1531.
of secretary. 1531.

Secretary of. 1531.
Secretary of state as member of. 1531.
State auditor as member of. 1531.
State superintendent of public instruction

as member of. 1531.

STATE LICENSING DEPARTMENT.
Licensing department (this index).

STATE LINE.
Highways on. 2047a.

STATE LIVE STOCK SANITARY BOARD.
Live stock sanitary board (this index).

STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Nominations from, for children's code com

mission. 610a2.
STATE MILITIA.
Militia (this index).

STATE MILL AND ELEVATOR ASSOCIA
TION.

North Dakota mill and elevator associa
tion (this index).

STATE MINIMUM WAGE DEPARTMENT.
Nominations from, for children’s code com

mission. 6l0a2.
STATE NORMAL AND

SCHOOL.
Normal and industrial school (this index).

STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.
.\'0rmal schools (this index).

STATE NURSES’ ASSOCIATION.
Nominzltion by, of list of graduated nurses

for appointment to board of nurse
examiners. 50621.1.

STATE OFFICERS.
Attorney general (this index).
Blue books distributed t0. 92, 93.
Boards (this index). _
Children's code commission (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor (this

index).
Commissioner of immigration (this index).
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

IICX).
Committee on interstate bridges (this in

dex).
Emergency commission (this index).
False statements by. 9347aI—!)347a4.

ointed for.
1531.

1531.

INDUSTRIAL

STATE OFFICERS—(cont-Pnued).
Fees, for publications required, published

by officers. 3540.
received by oflicers, banked with state
treasurers. (i~16b1-646b3.

Fire marshal (this index).
Forwarding abstract of votes for.
Industrial commission (this index).
Nomination of. 852.
Nonpartisan elections (this index).
Official bond (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Regents (this index).
Removal from office (this index).
Secretary of securities commission. 5235a.1.
Secretary of state (this index).
State auditor (this index).
State commissioners (this index).
State commissions (this index).
State engineer (this index).
State examiner (this index).
State food commissioner and chemist (this

index).
State hi hway commission (this index).
State pu lication and printing commission

(this index).
State superintendent of public instruction

(this index).
State transportation ofiicer (this index).
State treasurer (this index).
Tax commissioner (this index).
Traveling expenses of. 645111. 6450.2.
War history commission (this index).
Whitestone Hills battlefield commission

(this index).

STATE OFFICES.
Removal of, to buildings leased by state.

18380.

STATE PARKS.
Appropriation for.
Liberty memorial park (this index).
State historical society, charge of parks by.

2071111.
payment to, for upkeep and purchase of
additional parks. 2071a4.

STATE PENITENTIARY.
Penitentiary (this index).

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
Appropriation for. 5117.
for premiums and awards at exhibits.
5117.

STATE PRINTER.
Appointment of. 3T5b3.
Appropriations for. 6-33j-3. Subdiv. 27.

1013.

2071a‘Z—207I a4.

Compensation of. 375b3.
Duties of. 375b3.
Qualifications of. 375b3.
Secretary of state publication and print

ing commission, state printer to be.
375b3.

STATE PRISON.
Imprisonment in. for abandonment of wife

or child. !')594a1.
Penitentiary (this index).

STATE PUBLICATION AND PRINTING
COMMISSION.

Acnointment of state printer by. 37-'>b3.
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STATE PUBLICATION AND PRINTING
COMMISSION-— (continued ) .

Approval by, of paper used for printing.
49

Certified copies of matter in ofiicial news
papers, furnished by. 375b4.

Chairman of board of railroad com1nissi0n
ers as member of. 375b2.

Commissioner of agriculture and labor as
member of. 375b2.

Composition of. 375b2.
Contracts for printing, commissioner’s pow

er to make. 375b4.
Creation of. 375b1.
Duties of. 375b4.
Fee for certified copies of matter in ofiicial

newspapers charged by. 375!)-1.
" Files of oflicial newspaper kept by. 375b4,

375b5.
Intent of act creating. 375b5. .
Legal newspaper designated by. 375b4.
Members of. 375b2.
Newspaper designated by, as ofiicial news

paper. 375b4.
Ofiicial newspaper designated by. 375b4.
Powers of. 375114.
Printing contracts, powers of commission

to make. 375b4.
Publication of legal matter in newspaper

designated by. 375b4.
Railroad commissioner-’s chairman as mem

ber of. 375b2.
Secretary of state as member of. 375b2.
State printer, appointed by commission.

375b3.
as secretary of commission. 375b3.

STATE RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS,
Railroad commissioners (this index).

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.
State training school (this index).

STATE REGULATORY FUND.
Creation of. 396c3.
Entering in, moneys appropriated to carry

out provisions as to food and drugs.
2889l|23.

Oil inspection fees paid into. 3080a12.
Payment from, of expenses of carrying out

provisions as to food and drugs.
2889b23.

of expenses of food commissioner and
chemist. 30800.12.

of premiums on bonds of state food com
missioner and chemist and his assist
ants. 396cl.

Payment into of license fees for inspection
of beverages. 10169a6.

STATE SCHOOL FUNDS.
School funds (this index).

STATE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE.
Academy of Science (this index).

STATE SECURITIES COMMISSION.
Securities commission (this index).

STATE SEED COMMISSIONER.
Sced and feed (this index).

STATE STATIONERY.
Contract for printing of.

N. D. C. L.—129.
375b4.

STATE STATISTICIAN.
Furnishing by, of blanks for procuring

statistics. 1905.

STATE STREET CAR LINE.
Extension of. 48lla1—4811a4.

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
INSTRUCTION.

Board of administrations supervision over.
283b14.

Distribution by, of lists of possible text
books. 1399a3.

Filing with, copy of text-book offered for
adoption, sale, etc. 1399211.

Member of board of administration. 283b1.
of educational commission. 283b12.
of state library commission. 1531.

Nonpartisan nomination of. 909a1.
Notice to, of change in name of school dis

trict. 1145a.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
STATE SUPERVISOR OF GRADES,

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).

STATE TAX.
Taxes (this index).

STATE TAX COMMISSIONER.
Tax commissioners (this index).

STATE TERMINAL ELEVATOR FUND.
Creation of. 2072.

STATE TRADE-MARK.
Trade-mark (this index).

STATE TRAINING SCHOOL.
Account, of all his doings kept by super

intendent. 11279.
of earnings of school with each inmate
kept by superintendent. 1126902.

Account ledger kept of earnings of in
mates. 11269a2.

Admission of visitors, rules and regula
tions for. 11279.

Aiding escape of inmates. 11289.
Amount of compensation determined by

hoard of controL l1269a1.
Appointment of oflicers of. 11276.
of superintendent. 11276.

Apprehension of inmate escaping or viola
ting parole, using earnings to pay ex
pense of. 11269a3.

Appropriation for. 11190a2.
for burial of deceased inmates. 113028..' for current and contingent expenses, etc.,
of. 11]90a1.

for dcticit in maintenance fund of.
11190112.

to pay expenses of inquests on deceased
inmates. 11302.

Approval by board of administration of
teachers of. 11275, 11276.

by governor of salaries of officers and
employees. 11278.

by superintendent to crediting inmate’s
personal account with part of earn
ings. 11269112.

Assistant teachers in. 11275.
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STATE TRAINING SCHOOL—(continucd).
Audit of claims for inquest on deceased

inmate. 11302.
Board for relief for wrongful imprison

ment (this index).
Board of administration, appointment of

superintendent by. 11276.
approval by, of teachers of school.
11275, 11276.

direction by, of superintendent’s custody,
etc., of school. 11279.

discharge of inmates by. 11288.
fixing salaries of oflicers and employees.
11278.

memorandum from superintendent pre
sented to. 11279.

ordering return to parent, etc., of in
corrigible inmates. 11288.

power to parole inmates. 11291.
Board of control to determine amount of

compensation. 11269211.
Board of university and school lands to

loan funds of. 287.
Buildings, superintendent’:

11279.
Burial of deceased inmates, appropriation

for. 1130211.
maximum amount allowed for. 11302.

Capture, see Apprehension, ante.
Charge of, by superintendent. 11279.
Clothing for inmates, superintendent to

keep memorandum of want of. 11279.
Commitments to. 11281-11291.

control of.

Compensation of inmates of. 11269a1
11269a3.

Concealing escaped inmate, penalty for.
11289.

Conduct, see Good conduct, post.
Consent of superintendent to crediting in

mate’s personal account with part of
earnings. 11269a2.

Control, of inmates, superintendent’: re
sponsibility for. 11279.

of school, by superintendent. 11279.
County agricultural and training schools

(this index).
Courses of study in. 506a6.
Crime, sending minors charged with, to

school. 11291.
Cruel and unjust treatment of inmates,

superintendent to keep memorandum
of. 11279.

Custody of, by superintendent. 11279.
Days for admission of visitors designated

by. 11279.
Death of inmates, see Deceased inmates,

post.
Deceased inmates, amount allowed for

burial of. 11302.
appropriation for burial of. 11302a.
Dependent relatives, post.
expense of holding inquests on. 11302.
report as to effects of. 11303.

Dependent relatives of deceased inmate,
turning o\'er to property left. 11303.

Determination of compensation of inmates
by board of control. 11269211.

Diligence in study, discharge as revvard for.
11288.

Discharge for good conduct. 11288.
Discipline of inmates, superintendent’s re

sponsibility for. 11270.

STATE TRAINING SCHOOL—(o0Minucd).
Disposition of money earned by inmates.

11269a2.
Duties of subordinates. 11280.
of superintendent. 11279.

Earnings of inmates, disposition of.
l1209a2.

forfeiture of. 11269a3.
Efiects of deceased inmate, report as to, to

state treasurer. 11303.
Employees, appointment of. 11276.
duties of. 11280.
salary of. 11278.

Employment of inmates, securing before
discharging from school. 11288.

Escape of inmates, forfeiture of earnings
for. 11269213.

penalty for aiding. 11289.
Expense of apprehension of inmates escap

ing or violating parole, using earnings
to pay. 11269213.

of inquest on deceased inmate of, pay
ment of. 11302.

Fees, of officer holding inquest, amount of.
11302.

Physician's fees, post.
VVitness fees, post.

Field ofiicer appointed for. 10965.
Food for inmates, superintendent to keep

memorandum of want of. 11279.
Forfeiture of earnings of inmates for es

cape or violation of parole. 11269a3.
Furniture, superintendent’s control of.

11279.
General benefit fund. placing money re

ceived on account of deceased inmate
to credit of. 11303.

Good conduct and diligence in study, dis
charge as reward for. 11288.

Government of inmates, superintendent/s
responsibility for. 11279.

Governor, approval by, of salaries fixed
for ofiicers and employees. 11278.

Guardian, return to, of incorrigible inmates.
11288.

Immediate wants of inmates, compensa
tion for taking care of. 11269a1.

Implements, superintendent’s control of.
11279.

Imprisonment in, for rape. 9567.
Incorrigible inmates, return to parent, etc.

11288.
Inducement offered by allowing compensa

tion to inmates. 11269111.
Inquest on deceased inmate, audit of claims

for. 11302.
deducting expenses of, before turning
over of inmate's effects to relatives.
11303.

payment of expenses of holding. 11302.
Inspector of training schools (this index).
Instruction of inmates, superintendent’s re

sponsibility for. 11279.
Jailer, return to, of incorrigible inmates.

11288.
Jurors in inquest on deceased inmate, fees

of. 11302.
Lands, superintendent’s control of. 11279.
Ledger, see Account ledger, ante.
Legal representatives of deceased inmate,

turning over property to. 11303.
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INDEX.
(Rrfcrcnccs are to sections.)

STATE TRAINING SCHOOL-(continued).
Maximum amount allowed for burial of

body of inmate. 11302.
Maximum compensation of inmates.

11269a1.
Memorandum of complaints kept by super

intendent. 11279.
Minimum compensation of inmates.

1126921.
Minors charged with crime, sending to.

11281.
Misdemeanor, aiding inmates to escape as.

11289.
Oflense, sending minors charged with, to

school. 11291.
Ofiicers of. 11‘.-Z75. ‘

appointment of. 11276.
duties of. 11280.
holding inquest on deceased inmate, fees

of. 11302.
report of expenses by. 11302.

salary of. 11278.
Oversight of, duties of oflicers, etc., in.

11280.
Parents, return to, of incorrigible inmates.

11288.
Parole, aiding inmate to violate conditions

of. 11289. -
forfeiture of earnings for violation of.
11269213.

of inmates. 11291.
Payment of earnings to inmates on dis

charge. 11269a2.
of expenses for inquest on deceased in
mate. 11302.

Penalty for aiding inmates to escape.
11289.

Personal account of inmates, proportion of
earnings credited to. 11269a2.

Physician’s fees at inquest on deceased in
mates, amount of. 11302. _

Police of, superintendent/s responsibility
for. 11279.

Procedure in commitment to. 11281.
Proceeds of sale of decedent/s property de

livcred to state treasurer. 11303.
Property, superintendent’s control

11279.
Property of deceased inmate, report as to,

to state treasurer. 11303.
Punishment inflicted for infraction of

rules and regulations, memorandum
of, to be kept. 11279.

Receipt given for money of deceased in
mate transmitted to state treasurer.
11303.

Recommendations of teachers by superin
tendent. 11275.

Record of all transactions of office kept by
superintendent. 11279.

~Reformation of inmates, discharging in
case of. 11288.

Refractory inmates, return to parent, etc.
11288. ‘

Regulations, see Rules and regulations,
post.

Relatives, see Dependent relatives, ante.
Report, of expenses of inquest on deceased

inmate by officer holding. 11302.
to state treasurer as to efiects of de
ceased inmates. 11303.

of. q

STATE TRAINING SCHOOL— (continued) .
Resumption of proceedings against inmate

returned to parent, etc., as incorrigible.
11298

Return of inmate escaping or violating pa
role, using earnings to pay expense of.
1126‘.lu3

Reversion back to fund of prisoner escaping
or violating parole, of unused portion
on return. 11269a3.

Reward for good conduct, discharge as.
11288.

Rules and regulations, as to
mates, establishment of. 11291.

as to visitors, superintendent to make.
11279.

parole of in

superintendent to keep memorandum of
infraction of. 11279.

Salary of superintendent. 11278.
Sale of effects of deceased inmate.
Sending to, of whom. 11281.
State auditor to audit claims for inquest

on deceased inmate. 11302.

11303.

State transportation oflicer (this index).
State treasurer placing money received on

account of deceased inmate to credit
of general benefit fund. 11303.

report to, as to effects of deceased in
mates. 11303.

warrants on, to pay claims for inquests
on deceased inmates. 11302.

Stock, superintendcnt’s control of. 11279.
Subordinates, duties of. 11280.
Superintendent of. 11275.
Account, ante.
appointment of. 11276.
consent and approval by, of crediting of
inmate’s personal account with part
of earnings. 11269s2.

control over buildings.
duties of. 11279.
report by, to state treasurer of money

11279.

and effects of deceased inmate. 11303.
11276.
11280.

term of ofiicc of.
Teachers, duties of.
Teachers in. 11275.
Term of office of officers and employees of.

11276.
of superintendent. 11276.

Tools, superintendent’s control of. 11279.
Transfer of inmates to or from. 273a.
Unjust treatment of inmates, superintend

ent to keep memorandum of. 11279.
Verification by officer holding inquest on

deceased inmate of itemized state
ment of expenses. 11302.

Violation of parole, forfeiture of earnings
for. 11269113.

Visitors, rules and regulations for admis
sion of. 11279.

Warrants to pay claims :or inquest on de
ceased inmates. 11302.

\Vho may be sent to. 11281.
Witness fees at inquest on deceased in-~

mates, amount of. 11392.
Wrongful imprisonment (this index).

STATE TRANSPORTATION OFFICER.
Additional guards. 3526a4.
Appointment of. 3526111.
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INDEX.

STATE TREASURER—(cont1'nued) .
Custodian of funds for vocational educa

tion. 1471b2.
’

for vocational rehabilitation. 1471c'2.
of workmen’s compensation fund. 39614.13.

Depositors’ guaranty fund commission
(this index).

Deposits by. 396a13. -
of state bonding fund, at interest.
200bl5. _

Exaigélgation
of books and accounts of.

Fees received, by state officers, to be
banked with. 646b1—646b3.

for certified copy of index of record as
to marriages, to be turned over to.
4378113.

Game and fish (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Inspection funds and fees received from

director of regulatory division of ag
ricultural college. 2921a.

Issuance of bank bonds by. 2290a1.

Licenssle
paid by attorneys deposited with.

1.

(References are to sections.)

STATE TRANSPORTATION OFFICER—
(continued).

Board of control, appointment by. 3526a1.
approval by, claims for transportation.
1l526a4.

notice to, where person adjudged insane.
3526a2.

Claims for transportation, approval of, by
board of control. 3526414.

Compensation of. 3526111.
of additional guards. 3526a4.

Duties of. 3526111.
Employment of additional guards. 3526a4.
Escaped inmate of state hospital, notice

of apprehension of. 35‘2.6a2
Expenses for transportation, payment of.

35'2ba4.
Failure to properly perform_duties, removal

for. 3526a1.
Female committed to state institution,

transportation of. 3526114.

Guards employed by, when needed. 3526a4.
Incompctency, removal for. 3528a}.
Insane hospital, notice of apprehension of

escaped inmate. 3526a2.
transportation of insane
3526211, 3526a.2.

Notice, by insanity board chairman to
board of control, where person ad
judged insane. 3526a2.

of sentence to penitentiary, etc., given
to board of control. 3526113.

Penitentiary, -transportation of prisoners
to. 3526111, 3526113.

warden of, to send employee as addition
nl guard. 3526214.

Prisoners, transportation of.
3526113.

'

Removal of. 3526a1.

Sheriff to notify board of control of sen
tence to penitentiary, etc. 3526113.

State training school, transportation of
prisoners to. 3526a1, 3626a3.

Superintendent of state institution to send

employee to assist transportation offi

cer. 3526114.

Warden of penitentiary to send employee
as guard. 3526114.

Woman appointed to transport female
committed to state institution. 3526a4.

committed to state institution, trans
portation of. 3526114.

person to.

3526a1,

STATE TREASURER.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Additional bond by. 39611.13.
Appropriations tor. 653j3, Subdiv. 9.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 369.
Automobiles (this index).
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Biennial reports of, number of copies. 59.

Board of equalization, member of. 2141.

Bond of. 156.
Certificate by, of delinquency of gasoline

tax. 22599.6.
Certification to, of amount assessed against

specified companies. 21470.3.
Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in

dex).

Magpie bounty (this index).
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Mineral reserve tax collected by. 2"255a3.
Notice by, of gasoline tax. 22592.5.
to owner of mineral reserve as shown
by tax list. 2255a4.

Oil inspection (this index).
Payment by, of charges, etc., for farmers’

institutes. 1879a2.
to of fees paid by corporation on filing
annual report. 4523.

Penitentiary (this index).
Permitting redemption of bonds of county,

city, etc. 4037a.

Premium for bond paid from workmen’s
compensation fund. 396a-L

Railroad commissioners (this index).
Real estate bonds (this index).
Receipt by, for county warrant for expen

ses of insane. 2572a.

_ Reports by. 147.
as to amount of public funds in deposi
tories. 7149.15.

to state banking board of payment of
examination fees by banks. 5179.

Revenue Warrants paid by. 1736a3.
Speculative securities (this index).
State auditing board, member of. 375.
State board of architecture (this index).
State regulatory funds kept by. 396c3.
State training school (this index).
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund.

(this index).
Transient merchants (this index).
Use of funds deposited with. for vocation

al rehabilitation. 147107.
Warrant on, for diseased animals killed.

2731.
for tubercular cattle claims. 2706.

VVolf.bounty (this index).

STATE TREASURY.
Payment into of taxes collected. 2147117.
delinquent taxes. 2166111.

Placing fee collected in. 129.
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STATE TREASURY——(continued).
Rebates from gasoline tax to be paid from.

2259a9.

STATE TRUNK HIGHWAY.
Removal of advertising signs on. 2037b.

STATE TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM.
Tuberculosis sanatorium (this index).

STATE UNIVERSITY.
Apparatus and supplies of to be used by

highway commission. 607a13.
Appropriation for. 1577a.
Biological stations of, care and custody of.

157la1—1571a3.
Board of university and school lands to

loan funds of. 298.
Commandant of cadets of, to fumish

names for appointment as military of
ficers. 2360.

Dean in, as member of flood control oom
mission. 2495e1.

Free public school. 1415.
Investigation by, of mineral land Whose

development proposed. 5235a23.
Model schools connected with, tuition at.

1221a.
Regents’ control of. 364a1.
Representative of, as member of educa

tional commission. 283b12.
Transfer of biological station to game and

fish board. 1571112.

STATE VETERINARIAN.
Live stock inspection (this index).

STATE WIDE ELECTIONS.
Compensation of election officers at. 10458».

STATE WOLF BOUNTY FUND.
Wolf bounty fund (this index),

STATEMENTS.
Depositories of public funds to furnish.

714a14.
Insurance (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mill and elevator association. 36807.
Mining corporations, filing of before ofl'er

ing stock for sale. 4989.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Sworn statement (this index).

STATEMENTS OF THE CASE.
Preparation of. 10914.
extension of time for. 10913.

Settlement of. 7346, 10914.
Sufiiciency of without printing of ab

stracts. 7847.

STATE’S ATTORNEY.
Action by, against coal mine inspector for

neglect of duties. 3084a13.
against mine operator violating law.
30841185.

for support of feeble minded in institu
tion for. 1717.

to enforce contract to repay county for
seed and feed furnished. _ 3481.

Aid by, to railroad commissioners. 4609c45.
Appointment of assistants to. 3380a.
Approval by, of bond of depository of pub

lic funds. 714a7.
Assistants to. 3380a.

STATE’S ATTORNEY— (continued).
Attorney, see Disbarment, post.
not to act as. 3376.

Attorney general to consult with. 157.
Attorney’s fee to, in prosecution for vio

lating provisions as to freight rates.
47958.10.

Auditing expenses of.
Beverages (this index).
Charges by, in proceedings for removal from

3376.

office. 686.

Cigar‘-iettes
and cigarette papers (this in

ex).
Compensation of. 3376.
Counsel, not to act as.
County commissioners to audit and pay ex

penses of. 3376.
Disbarment, of attorney. 800.
of state’s attorney for appearing for de
fendant in criminal proceeding. 800.

Drugs (this index).
Duty of, on violation of act as to prac

tice of chiropractic. 523b5.
to prosecute violations of act as to food

and beverages. 28S9a9.
as to lignite rates. 4798115.

Eligibility for judicial oflice. 3376.
Enforcement by, of city council’s liability

for expenditures in excess of budget.
36840.9.

Fee for services not to be accepted. 3376.
Food (this index).
Forfeiture, by telephone company on suit

by. 4812a14.
Proceedings, post.

Game and fish (this index).
Ineligibility for judicial office. 3376.
Information given by, as to person convict

ed of crime. 10944.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

3376.

Judicial ofiice, eligibility to. 3376.
ineligibility to. 3376.

Legal advisor of drain commissioners.
2463.

Live stock inspection (this index).
Payment of expenses of. 3376.
Penalty, see Proceedings, post.
President of county board of health. 404.
Proceedings by, for penalty or forfeiture.

2920.
for violation of oil
3080a10.

Prosecution by, for failure to provide hotel
doors with lock and key. 2978a2.

for penalty as to violation of act as to
chiropractics. 523118.

of action under workmen’s compensation
act. 396a24.

Of insurance agent for violation of stat
ute. 4854219.

Recommendations and suggestions by, as to
prisoner. 10944.

Removal of from ofl-ice. 615.
for failure to prosecute violation of live
stock inspection law. 2762i.

Removal of other oflicers, state’s attorney
to make charges for. 686.

Report to, of violation of act. as to state
board of electricians. 578b7.

inspection act.
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STATE’S A'I'TORNEY— (continued) .
Reward for services not to be accepted.

3376.
Right to have place of preliminary exam

ination changed. 10598.
to obtain change of venue for county
judge's bias or prejudice. 8964.

Salary of. 3376, 3551a2.
of assistants. 3380a.

Seed and feed accounts. 349002.
Tax commissioner to require assistance by,

in commencing and prosecuting actions.
20928.5.

United States commissioner, eligibility to
office of. 3376.

Vacancy in otfice, how filled. 696.
Violations of child labor law referred to.

1412a1.

STATION.
Grain elevator at, on right of way, see

Grain elevators (this index).
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrants. 9658.
Warehouse at, on right of way, see Ware

houses (this index).
STATION AGENTS.
Railroads (this index).

STATIONERY.
Board of administration's control ovcr.

283b9.

STATISTICAL INQUIRIES.
Mine operators to reply to.

STATISTICS.
Assessors to perform services in procur

ing. 1905.
Board of pardons to make report of statis

tics as to prisoners. 10948.
Collection of, by commissioner of immigra

tion. 578a2.
Country auditor to furnish blanks to assess

or for obtaining. 1905.
Duplicate tabular statements as to.
How obtained. 1905.
Income tax (this index).
State statistician to furnish blanks to

county auditor for procuring of. 1905.

STATUS.
Declaratory judgment as to.

7712212.

30842184.

1905.

7712a1,

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
Acceptance of goods, what constitutes.

0002a4. _
of part of goods as taking contract out
of. 60028.4.

Agent signing note or memorandum as
taking contract out of statute. (i002a4.

Assent of buyer to becoming part owner
of specific goods as acceptance. 6002a4.

Contract to sell within statute. 6002a-t.
Delivery of goods sold in future, applicabil

ity of statute. 6002a4.
Earnest. giving something in, as taking

contract out of statute. 6002114.
Future delivery of goods. applicability of

statute. 6002214.
Manufacture of goods especially for buyer,

contract for, not within statute.
(i0()‘Zu4.

STA'1'l."1‘E OF FRAUDS—(co1m'n/ued).
Memorandum, signing of, as taking con

tract out of statute. 6002214.
Note, signing of, as taking contract out

of statute. 8002a4.
Part of goods sold, acceptance of, as taking

contract out of statute. 6002214.
Part payment as taking contract out of

statute. 6002114.
Receipt of purt of goods sold as taking

contract out of statute. 6002a-4.
Sale within statute. 6002a4.
Signing of note or memorandum as taking

contract out of statute. 6002a4.
What contracts within. 6002a4.

STATUTES.
Amendment of original law by reference

to compiled laws or revised codes of
1905. 793721.

Compiled laws (this index).
Construing statutes as to railroad com

missioners and public utilities with
other statutes. 4609c54.

Declaratory judgments (this index).
Liberal interpretation of act as to board

of examiners in optometry. 538.
Repeal of. 82471134.
of original law by reference to com
piled laws or revised codes _of 1905.
70378..

Retroactiveness of. 3125a59.
Supplement to compiled laws (this index).
Time of taking effect of statute past at

special session. 7314a.
Title of act as to inspection of beverages.

10169a1.
Unconstitutionality in part, eflect. 189b24,

200b21, 396a31, 539. 5488.9, 631f8.
Workmen’s compensation act not to oper

ate retrospectively. 396a/8.

STAY OF PROCEEDINGS.
Appeal (this index).
Certified questions (this index).
Consolidation or merger of banking cor

porations. 5191015.

STEALING.
Larcency (this index).

STEAM BOILERS.
Insurance in mutual company, against loss

. by explosion of. 4881116.
Operation of. by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

STEAM ENGINE.
Repairs for, kept within state. 6002b.
Rcscission of purchase of, for defects in.

5991a.

STEAM GENERATING APPARATUS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

STEAM HEATING PLANT.
City council's power to purchase,

3599, subdiv. 75.

STEAM MACHINERY.
Operation of, by children under sixteen

prohibited. 1412.

etc.
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STEAM PIPES.
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3740.

STEAMBOAT LANDING.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrants. 9658.

STEAMBOATS.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.

STEEL TANKS.
Duty to safeguard. 6108a1.
Penalty for failure to safeguard. 6108a3.

STEELYARDS.
Weights and measures (this index).

STENOGRAPHER.
Appointment of, by bank examiner.

5146(6).
Chief clerk appointed by attorney general

as. 548a4.
Court stenographers (this Index).
Fees of in proceedings for removal from

office. 491.
Home building association.
State budget board to employ. 710a2.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 3960.4.

STENOGRAPI-IIC ERRORS.
Classification of acre property, correction

of. 21320.8.

STENOGRAPHIC REPORT.
Testimony taken before guaranty fund

commission. 5220b21.

STEP-BROTHERS.
Brothers within Workmen’s compensation

act. 396a2.

STEP-CHILDREN.
Children, within workmen's compensation

act. 396a2.

STEP-PARENTS.
Parents within Workmen’s compensation

act. 396a2.

STEP-SISTERS.
Sisters within workmen’s compensation act.

3963.2.

STEPS.
Caboose car platform. 4671.

STICKERS.
Printed stickers (this index).

STOCK.
Bank of North Dakota (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Foreign corporation, note given for, to state

fact on face. 10251.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Live stock (this index).
Mining corporation to file statement before

ofiering for sale. 4989.
Place of assessing. 2095.
Public utilities (this index).
Speculative securities (this index).
Tax on shares of. 2077a1—20778/I.

STOCK BRAND.
Brand (this index).

368b27.

STOCK BREEDING.
Instruction as to, in farmers’ institutes.

18798.1.
North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association (this index).
STOCK COMPANY.
Liability for simulating name of.

STOCK DISTRICTS.
Herd law (this index).

STOCK FOODS.
Concentrated commercial

(this index).
STOCK INSURANCE COMPANIES.
_Capital stock required. 4863.
Extension of time for paying in capital

stock. 4863.
Number required to form company. 4836.
Time for paying in capital stock. 4863.

STOCKHOLDERS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Banks and trust companies, penalty for

refusal to furnish list of. 2115.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Corporations (this index).
Liability of, see Banking corporations (this

index).
Meetings of, see Banking corporations

(this index).
C0-operative associations (this index).

Railroad companies (this index).
STOCKYARD COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460962.

STOCKYARDS.
Erection of. 4665b1.
Fine for violation of provisions as to.

4666b3.
Maintenance of. 4665b1.
Misdemeanor by violating provisions as to.

99120..

feeding stud’

4665133.
Penalty for violation of provisions as to.

4665b3.
Right to use. 4665112.

STONE.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.
Prohibiting placing near section line along

which road may be constructed.
2037a1.

STONE COAL.
Weight of bushel of.

STONE QUARRY.
Valuation of. 2122.

STOP SIGNS.
Railroad crossings (this index).

STOPPAGE IN TRANSIT.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

STORAGE.
Cold storage (this index).
Grain elevators (this index).
Situs for tax purposes of gasoline in.

22."19al0.

3006.
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STORAGE—(c0nt'inued) .
Standard test weights, coal mine inspector

to be reimbursed for expenditures for.
3084a11.

Warehouse receipts (this index).
VVarehouses (this index).

STORAGE RESERVOIRS.
Irrigation districts (this index).

STORAGE TICKETS.
Irain elevators (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

STORE.
Persons found habitually prowling around,

as vagrant. 9658.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in. 1404.

STRAW.
Exemption from provisions of act as to con

centrated commercial feeding stufl.
2912.

STREAMS.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Map of coal mine to show location of.

30842129.
Taking property-to raise banks of. 8203.
Topographic survey and map of state to

show location of. 8234211.
Widening, deepening, etc. 2478.

STREET CARNIVALS.
.\'ot permitted on Sunday. 9238.

STREET CARS.
Penalty against

smoking in.
for smoking in.

conductor
10185b.
10185b.

STREET COMMISSIONER.
Curbing (this index).
Duty to destroy noxious weeds. 20032.1.
Removal of snow and ice from sidewalks

under direction of. 3696.

STREET LIGHTING SYSTEM.
(Hties (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).

STREET PAVING.
Paving (this index).

STREET RAILROADS.
Direct assessment of property of, by state

board of equalization. 214]a3.
Extension of street car line. 4811a1—4811a4.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.
Street cars (this index).
Taking property for. 8203.

STREET SPRINKLERS.

permitting

City council's power to purchase, etc.
3590 suhdiv. 75.

STREETS.
lligl1\v.'l_\'s and streets (this index).

STRET-Cl-IERS.
l\'w-pin'_' of. for injured persons. 30842176.

STRIKE.
Governor’s authority in case of lockout.

2353111.
Injunction (this index).
Notice of. 572a7.

STUDENT SOLDIER BARRACKS.
Appropriation for. 3187g1, 318752.

STUDENTS LOANING FUND.
Appointment of local board to administer.

1595b2.
Authority to create. 1595b1.
Board for administering. 1595b2.
Board of administration, appointment by,

of local board to administer. 1595b2.
authority to create fund. 1595b1.
rules by for safe-guarding fund. 1595b4.

Creation of authorized. 1595b1.
Interest charged on loans from. 1595b3.
Local board to administer. 1595b2.
Rules for safeguarding fund. 1595b4.
To whom loans made. 1595113.

STUMPS.
Regulation of advertisement on, in highway.

2037b.

SUBCONTRACTORS.
Bonds to secure payment from contractor

for erection, etc., of public buildings.
6832.

Larceny by, in improper use of proceeds of
payments. 9922211, 9922a2.

SUBDIVISIONS.
Registration of title to land (this index).

SUBORDINATE LODGES.
Exemption from taxation of property of.

2078.

SUBORDINATE OFFICERS.
Industrial commission. 368a3, 368a5.

SUBPGENA.
Acknowledgment of identity by person

served by telephone as prima facie evi
dence. 7875.

Compensation for serving. 2346b55.
Criminal case, service of subpmn-.1 by mail,

telegraph, or telephone. 7875.
Evidence of service by. 7875.
Fees of sheriff serving by mail, telegraph,

or telephone. 7875.
How served. 7875.
Identity. acknowledgment of, on service by

telephone as evidence of service. 7875.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Justice's fees for issuing. 3530.
Mail, service by. 7875. ‘

Mode of service. 7875.
Prima facie evidence of service by. 7875.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Reading subpoena on service by telephone

7875.
Registered mail, service by. 7875.
Securities commission (this index).
Service of. 7875.
Setting forth subpoena in full on service by

telegram. 7875.
Sherifi‘, fees of, on service by mail, tole

graph, or telephone. 7875.
service by, by mail, telegraph, or tele
phone. 7875.
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SUBP(ENA—( continued) .
Telegraph, service by. 7875.
Telephone, service by. 7875.
subpmnaing witnesses at hearing before
railroad commissioners. 4812a12.

Traveling fees deposited with sheriff by
party desiring service of witness by
mail, telegraph, or telephone. 7875.

Witnesses at proceeding to revoke dentist's
license. 510.

before workmen’s -compensation bureau.
396b5.

fees of deposited with sherifi by party
desiring service of witness by mail,
telegraph, or telephone. 7875.

in proceedings for removal from oflice.
692.

not obliged to obey subpoena. unless trav
eling fee and witness fee paid. 7877.

SUBROGATION.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Workmen’s compensation fund.

SUBSCRIBING WITNESSES.
Bills of sale. 59609.1.
Proof by, of execution of unacknowledged

3961120.

instrument. 5569.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Co-operative associations (this index).
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission.

5220b23.
Speculative securities (this index).

SUBSEQUENT INJURIES.
Compensation for, from workmen’s compen

sation fund. 396a7.

SUBSEQUENT TAX SALE CERTIFICATE.
Form of. 2197.
OWner’s right to tax deed. 2197.

SUBTERRANEAN WATER.
Artesian \ve1ls (this index).

SUBVOUCHER. '

Claims against state covered by. 657.
Game and fish (this index).

SUBWAYS.
Ordering use of, by other utility. 460908.

SUCCESSFUL BIDDER.
Classification of acre property, contract and

bond of. 2132a3.
Construction of state highway, bond from.

607a6.
Supplies for public institutions.

SUCCESSION.
Order of. 6743.

SUCCESSION TAXES.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

SUCCESSIVE OFFENSES.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

SUCKERS.
Game and fish (this index).

SUGAR FEEDS.
Concentrated commercial feeding stufl' (this

index).
SUMMARY COURT.
Military court of state.

273.

2402.

SUMMARY HEARING.
Appeal from denial or recovation of license

for maternity hospital. 5099116.
Child placing agency (this index).

SUMMER RESORTS.
Permitted to operate bath houses, etc., on

Sunday. 9239a.

SUMMONS.
Address of plaintiff or his attorney sub

scribed on. 8944.
Attorneys name and address subscribed on.

8944.
Compensation for serving. 2346b55.
Copy of complaint not necessarily served

with. 8945.
Fees for publishing.
Form of. 8944.
Garnishment summons (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Justice’s fees for issuing. 3530.
Plaintiff's name and address subscribed on.

8944.
Proceedings against father of illegitimate

child. 105002.11.
against insolvent bank. 5191b3.
for treatment of indigent crippled chil
dren. 2528a.

Publication of, in official newspaper. 375b4.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Requisites of. 8944.
Service by publication, when complete.

S949.
in divorce suit against Indian. 4398.

Statements in, as to service of summons.
8945.

Subscription to, by plaintiff or his attorney.
8944.

Title of action stated in. 8944.
When service by publication complete.

8949.

SUNDAY.
Automobile garages, operation of on Sun

day permitted. 9236.
Bakeries, operation of on Sunday per

mitted. 9236.
Baseball permitted on. 9238.
Bathing beaches, operation of permitted on

-Sunday. 9239a.
Billiard hall, sales not permitted at. 9240.
Boats for pleasure, operation of permitted

3540.

on Sunday. 9239a.
Bootblack stands, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Bowling alley, sales not permitted at.

9240.
Busses, operation of, on Sunday permitted.

9236.
Candy permitted to be sold on 9240.
Carnivals prohibited on. 9238.
Chatauqua associations permitted to op

erate bath houses, etc. on. 9239a.
Cigars permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Circus prohibited on. 9238.
Confectionery permitted to -be sold on.

9240.
Corporations permitted to operate bath

houses, etc., on. 9239a.
Dance not permitted on. 9241a.
Drugs permitted to be sold on. 9240.
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SUNDAY—- (continued) .
Electric light systems, operation of, on Sun

day permitted. 9236.
Enumeration of prohibited sports. 9238.
Examination of coal mine on. 3084a61.
Exceptions to public traffic permitted on.

9240.
Exposing for sale prohibited on. 9240.
Feed barns, operation of, on Sunday per

mitted. 9236.
Fine for public dances on Sunday. 9241a.
for Sabbath breaking. 9241a, 9242.

Firms permitted to operate bath houses,
etc., on. 92398..

Fish permitted to be sold on.
Foods permitted to be sold on.
Fruits permitted to be sold on.

9240.
9240.
9240.

Gaming place, sales not permitted at.
9240.

Garages, operation of, on Sunday permitted.
9236.

Gas systems, operation of, on Sunday per
mitted. 9236.

Hacks, operation of, on Sunday permitted.
9236.

Heating systems, operation of, on Sunday
permitted. 9236.

Holiday. 7297.
Horse racing prohibited on. 9238.
Ice cream permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Jail, imprisonment in, for Sabbath break

ing. 9242.
Labor prohibited on. 9236.
Livery barns, operation of, on Sunday per

mitted. 9236.
Magazines permitted to be sold on.
Meats permitted to be sold on.
Medicines permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Milk permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Misdemeanor, public dances on Sunday as.

9241a.
Newspaper stands, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Newspapers permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Offering for sale in public, prohibited on.

9240.
9240.

9240.
Operation of bath houses permitted on.

9239a.
Penalty for public dances on Sunday.

9241a.
for Sabbath breaking. 9241a, 9242.

Penitentiary (this index).
Pleasure boats, operation of permitted on

Sunday. 9239a.
Pool hall, sales not permitted at. 9240.
Popcorn stands, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Power systems, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Private persons permitted to operate bath

houses, etc., on. 9239a.
Public dances not permitted on. 9241a.
Public sale prohibited on. 9240.
Public sport prohibited on. 9238.
Public traffic permitted on. 9240.
Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
tilllX‘(HlllS. ‘operation of, on Sunday per

mitted. 9236.
.'\‘1~'.lin,v_vin public prohibited on. 9240.
Sirvile labor prohibited on. 9236.
Flmntiiig ]ll'ullll)i[(>d on, 9238.

SUNDAY— (continued) .
Soda fountain dispensations permitted to

be sold on. 9240.
Sporting prohibited on.
Sports prohibited on. 9238.
Steam railroads, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Street carnivals prohibited on. 9238.
Street railroads, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Summer resorts permitted to operate bath

houses, etc., on. 9239a.
Supply station, operation of, on Sunday

permitted. 9236.
Surgical appliances permitted to be sold on.

9240.
Taxicabs, operation of, on Sunday per

mitted. 9236.
Telegraph systems, operation of, on Sun

day permitted. 9236.
Telephone systems, operation of, on Sun

day permitted. 9236.
Temperance saloon, sales not permitted at.

9240.

9238.

Time of day, baseball permitted on. 9238.
Tobacco permitted to be sold on. 9240.
Trafiic prohibited on. 9240.
Who permitted to operate bath houses, etc.,

on. 9239a.
Works of necessity and charity, permitted

on Sunday. 9236.
what are. 9236.

SUPERIN TEN DENT.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
County asylum for poor.
County board of health. 404.
County superintendent of health (this in

dex).

Coungy
superintendent of schools (this in

ex).
Insane hospital. 1755.
Place of listing range stock by. 2104.
Railroad companies (this index).
State training school (this index).
Superintendent of public health (this in

dex).
Superintendent of public instruction (this

index).
Superintendent of schools (this index).

2529, 2530.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH.
County superintendent of public health

(this index).
State ofiicer as. 4039.1.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUC
TION.

Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Aid by, to teachers generally. 1113.
Appropriations for salary of. 653j3 Subdiv.

13.
Biennial reports of, number of copies. 59.
Board of administration to co-operate with.

283b6.
of university and school lands, member
of. 284.

Certification of teachers, supervision over.
1109.

Course of study prescribed by. 1109.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUC
TION— (continued) .

Eighth grade examinations, supervision of.
1109.

Encouragement by, to teachers generally.
1113.

High school pupils, supervision of examina
tions of. 1009. '

Public health advisory council, member of.
396d2.

Publishers of text books to file list of
books with. 1397.

Standardization of schools, supervision by.
1109.

State board of canvasscrs, member of. 876.
State historical society, member of board

of auditors of. 380.
Teachers’ institutes, assistants at. 1113.
Temporary school commission, member of.

283b11.
Text book uniformity, supervision of. 1109.

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.
Authority to issue employment certificate.

1406.
Child labor, powers and duties as to.

1405.
County superintendent of schools (this

index).
Employment certificate of child under six

teen accessible to. 1405.
Fire drills, duties as to. 1494b1.
Removal from office. 615.
Report to, as to health conditions of public

school children. 1346.

SUPERIORS.
Court martial for insult or disrespect to.

2358.

SUPERVISION.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).

SUPERVISORS.
Adoption by, of notice on ordering drag

ging of highways. 1950b2.
Appointment by, of overseer of highways.

1990m.

Approplriation
by, of funds for free library.

40 3.
Authority of township meeting to empower

purchase by, of liquids, etc., for de
struction of weeds. 4088.

Ballot boxes sent to chairman of, after elec
tion. 1008.

Chairman of, as member of county board of
highway improvements. 19901.1.

Compensation of. 4220.
Computation by, of tax for dragging high

ways. 1950b1.
County board of highway improvements,

member of. 1900L2.
County commissioners (this index).
County supervisors of assessment (this

index).
Dipping tanks (this index).
Drains constructed by. 2495a.1—2495a8.
Duties of, as to noxious weeds transferred

to commissioners. 624.
to see that weeds are cut in highway.
200303.

SUPERVISORS— ( contimaed) .
Expenditure of road taxes directed by.

4050.
Filing with, bills for cutting weeds in high

way. 2003a2.
Grant of right of way for telephone and

electric light lines. 5144.
Laying out road to land not touching high

way. 1923.
Maximum compensation of. 4220.
Notice by, to remove obstructions on high

way opened along section line. 2037a1.
to of contagious disease of animals.
2694.

Payment to chairman, of proceeds of sale of
estrays by pound master. 4252.

Per diem of. 4220.
Purchase of road machine, graders or

scrapers. 1980.
Removal by, of advertising signs in high

way. 2037b.
Road taxes, supervisors to direct expendi

ture of. 4050.
Rules and regulations of county board of

highway improvements followed by.
19901.4.

Sidewalks (this index).
Supervisors of grades, weights, etc. (this

index).
Tax supervisors (this index).
Vocational education, qualifications for.

1471b3.
Vocational rehabilitation, qualification for.

147104.
Voting places designated by. 950a3.

SUPERVISORS OF GRADES, WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.

Accountants, employment of. 3125c13.
Agents, employment of. 3125c13.
Agricultural college, maintaining office at.

3125c3.
Analysis by, of farm products. 312503.
Appointment of. 312502.
to fill vacancy in ofiice of. 3125c2.

Assistants of, employment of. 3125c13.
Bond of. 3125014.
of deputies, etc., fixed by. 3125c13.
required by; from buyers or shippers of
, farm products. 3125c9.
from public warehouse. 3125c9.

Compensation of deputies, etc., to be fixed
by. a125¢13.

Confiscation of valuable dockage prevented
by. 312504.

Deputies of, employment of. 3l25c13.
Duties, of deputies, etc., defined by. 3125013.
of inspector transferred to supervisors.

3125c17.
to inspect farm products. 3125c9.

of supervisor. 3l25c4.
Employment of deputies, etc. 3125cl3.
Establishment of grades, etc., by. 312504.
Expert in grading, etc., to be appointed.

312502.
Expert agents, employment of. 3125c13.
Fixing of grades, etc., by. 3125c4.
Fraud prevented by. 312504.
Grades of farm products established by.

312504.
Inspection of farm products by. 3125c9.
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SUPPLIES.
Inventory of, for public institutions.
Oil inspection (this index).
Public institutions, triplicate estimates of.

273.
Regents. 364a6.
Supply de novo (this index).

SUPPLY DE NOV0.
_ Keeping within state, for repair of engines

and machinery sold. 6002h.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL
GUARD.

Examination of books and accounts of.
225.

SUPPLY STATIONS.
Operation of, permitted on Sunday. 9236.

SUPPORT.
Abandonment (this index).
Attendance at school excused where child

is necessary to support of family. 1342.
Illegitimacy (this index).
Insane persons (this index).
Poor (this index).

SUPREME COURT.
Appeal (this index).
Appropriations for.
Calendar. 715.
Certified questions (this index).
Certiorari (this index).

265.

653j3 Subdiv. s.

(Relerencca are to sections.)
SUPERVISORS OF GRADES, \\'l-IIGIITS

AND MEASURES—~(continued).
Inspector’s duties and obligations trans

ferred to. 3125017.
Investigations by, of marketing farm prod

ucts. 312504. -
Licenses issued by, for soliciting, buying,

etc., of farm products. 312506.
necessity of. 3125012.

Measures of farm products established by.
312504.

Necessity of license .from. 3125012.
Obligations of inspector transferred to.

3125017. '

Oflice of, where located. 312503.
Prescribing by, of standards of quality of

farm products. 312504.
Railroad commissioners to appoint. 3125c2.
Removal by, of deputies, etc. 3125013.
Revocation of license issued by. 312507.
Salary of. 312502, 3125014.
Sample of farm products sent to, in case

of dispute between producer and pur
chaser. 3125011.

Servants, employment of. 3125013.
Standards of quality of farm products

prescribed by. 312504.
State warehouse license obtained through.

312508.
Supervision by, of marketing of farm prod

ucts. 312504.
Suspension of license issued by. 312507.
Term of office of. 312502.
Testing by, of farm products. 312503.
Transfer of inspector’s duties and obliga

tions to. 3125017.
Unjust discrimination prevented by. 312504.
Unlawful practices prevented by. 312504.
Unreasonable margins of profit prevented

by. 312504.
Vacancy in ofiice of, filling of. 312502.
Warehouse license obtained through.

312508.
Weights of farm products established by.

312504.

SUPERVISORS OF INSPECTION.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).

SUPERVISORS OF TAX ASSESSMENT.
County supervisors of assessment (this in

dex).
Tax supervisors (this index).

SUPERVISORY JURISDICTION.
Supreme court in proceedings against in

solvent banks. 5191b18.

SUPPLEMENT T0 COMPILED LAWS.
Appropriation for preparation of. 890.2.
Contract for preparing. 899.1.
Lawyers 00-operative publishing company,

contract with, to prepare. 89a1.
Matter included in. 89a1.
Secretary of state to examine.

SUPPLEMENTARY FINDINGS.
Railroad commissioners (this index).

SUPPLEMENTARY LISTS.
Text-l»m>l.-.< (IlT<‘l'('(l for adoption, sale, etc.

l2l'.I'.Iu.‘l.

S9211.

Designation by, of trial judge in place of
disqualified judge. 7644a3.

Fees for publishing processes in actions in.
3540.

General terms. 715.
Grain elevators (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).
Judges, appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv.

3.
Publication of proceedings of, in ofiicial

newspaper. 375b4.
Reference by, of disbarment proceedings.

808.
Review in, of order denying judgment not

withstanding verdict. 7643.
Signing by, of certificate for society for

finding homes for orphans, etc. 5100.
Special terms. 715.
State board of bar examiners appointed by.

782. .
Supreme court clerk (this index).
Supreme court judges (this index).
Supreme court reporter (this index).
Su reme court reports (this index).
Ta ing of bail by. 11114.
Terms of. 715.
Uniform rules of procedure to be adopted

by, for district courts. 769a6.
Warehouses (this index).
W1'its of error (this index).

SUPREME COURT CLERK.
Annual license to be issued by, to attorneys

paying fee. 812.
Deposit with state treasurer of license fees

paid by attorneys. 811.
Examination of books and accounts oi.

225.
Exemption from jury service. 814.
Fees of. 728.
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SUPREME COURT CLERK—(continued) .
Salary of. 727.
Secretary-treasurer of state board of bar

examiners. 784.
State board of canvassers, member of. 876.

SUPREME COURT JUDGES.
Bail taken by. 11114.
Disqualification to act as jurors.
Distribution of oflicial reports to. 737a7.
District court judges sitting as, reimburse

ment. 773.

814.

Forwarding abstract of votes for. 1013.
Nomination of. 852.
nonpartisan nomination. 90911.1.

Payment of expenses of. 720.
Salaries of. 719.
Supreme court reporter appointed by.

737a1.
Traveling expenses of. 720.

SUPREME COURT REPORTER.
Appointment of. 737a1.
Appropriations for. 653j3 Subd. 4, 73711.10.
Bond of. 737a2.
Duties of. 737a3.'
Office of. 737a8.
Salary of. 737a8.
Supreme court to appoint. 737aI.
Supreme court reporter fund (this index).
Supreme court reports (this index).

SUPREME COURT REPORTER FUND.
Placing in, money received on sale of otfi

cial reports. 7379.7.

SUPREME COURT REPORTS.
Attorney general to receive. 737a7.
Contracting for printing, publication, and

distribution of. 737a6.
Copies sold and distributed.
Counties to receive and pay for. 737a7.
County auditor to pay for. 7378.7.
Disbursement in connection with publish

ing. 737a7.
Distribution of. 737113, 737a6.
District court judges to receive. 737a7.
Exchange of, for those of other states.

737c7.
Governor to receive. 737a7.
Librarian of congress to receive.
Printing of. 737a3, 737a6.
Publication, in reports, of notice of amount

of dividend to be paid from guaranty
fund. 5‘220b23.

Publication of. 737113, 7378.6.
Sale of copies of. 737a7.
buprome courts judges to receive. 737a7.
United States attorney general to receive.

737a7.
United States attorney to receive.

SURETIES.
Ahstracters (this index).
Claim and delivery (this index).
State treasurer’s bond. 156.
Surety bond (this index).

SURETY BOND.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
Elective state official to furnish. 663a1.
Oil inspection (this index).
Surety company (this index).

737a7.

737a7.

7379.7.

SURETY COMPANY.
Bonds of, accepted for personal representa

tive or guardian. 8685a.
required as prerequisite to permits
to sell cigarettes signed by. 10183212.

Incorporation of. 5205.
Revocation of authority of. 4922.

SURFACING.
Using county road fund for. 1946.

SURGERY. .
Chiropractor not to perform. 523a4.
Practice of medicine "and surgery (this in

dex).
SURGICAL APPLIANCES.
Sale of, on Sunday permitted. 9240.

SURGICAL DENTISTRY.
Examination in, of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

SURGICAL TREATMENT.
Indigent crippled children.

SURPLUS.
Banking corporations (this index).
Delinquent tax sale, disposition of. 2166a1.
Insolvent banks (this index).
Insurance company, dividends from. 4844.
Savings bank, investment of. 5198.
State hail insurance fund. 189b6.
\Vorkmen‘s compensation fund. 396217.

SURPLUSAGE.
Personal property (this index).
Real property (this index).

SURPRISE.
New trial (this index),

SURRENDER.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

SURVEY.
Coal lands. 365111.
Coal mines (this index).
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation Oistricts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Geological survey. 381.
Highway improvement of which proposed.

252811.

607a5.
Irregular land for plabting for assessment

purposes. 2214.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Plats and maps (this index).
Proposed new road. 1923.
Railroad right of way for assessment pur

poses. 2241c.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Road material. 607a13.
Township drains, bond to pay costs of.

2495a3.
United States geological survey (this in

dex).
SURVEYOR.
Compensation of. 2214.
County surveyor (this index).
Fees of. 3532.
Plats and maps (this index).
Removal from ofiice. 615. -

Township drains (this index).
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SURVEYOR’S CHAIN.
Keeping in office of commissioner of agri

culture and labor. 3005a2.

SUSPENSION.
Accused oflicers. 688.
Attorney. 799-810.
Certificate of public convenience and ne

cessity. 2976v4.
Dentist, for cause. 510.
Foreign insurance companies (this index).
Insurance companies (this index).
License of insurance agent. 4854a6.
Supervisor of grades, weights and meas
ures (this index).

Pupil. 1386.
Suspension of sentence (this index).

SUSPENSION OF SENTENCE.
Abandonment of wife or child. 9584a2.
Right to deductions for good behavior in

case of. 11215.
Welfare after, looked after by field officer.

10955.

'SWANS.
Game and fish (this index).

‘SWEET CIDER.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

SWEET CLOVER.
1 Certificate fee for examining sample for
\ certification as seed. 2905.

SWEET CORN.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

SWEET POTATOES.
W’:-ight of bushel of. 3006.

SWINDLING.
Abctting swindler, punishment for.
Advising, punishment for. 9963a.
Aid of, punishment for. 9963a.
Assisting swindler, punishment for. 9963a.
(‘oncealing swindler, punishment for. 9963a.
Confederating, together to swindle, punish

ment for. 9963a. »

Definition of. 99630..
Encouraging, punishment for.
Fine for. 9963a.
Harboring-swindler, punishment for. 9063a.
Jail, imprisonment in, for swindling. 9963a.
.Mode of. 9963a. _
Procuring delivery of property to swindler,

punishment for. 9963a.
Punishment of. 99630..
Soliciting delivery of property to swindler,

punishment for. 9963a.

‘SWINE.
Liability for trespass by. 2625.
Live stock inspection (this index).

SWITCH BOARDS.
License of persons employed to operate.

578b2.

SWIVEL GUN.
(lame nml fish (this index).

SWORN STATEMENT.
Filing of with tax commissioner. 2147212.
State auditing board's right to require.

375.

9963a.

9963a.

SYMBOLS.
Description by, of lands in assessing, ad

vertising or selling same. 2215.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.
Examination of chiropractic applicant in

523a3.

SYPHILIS.
Venereal diseases (this index).

T.

TAG.
Automobiles (this index).
Cases containing bottles. 47079.1.
Oil inspection (this index).

TAILINGS.
Taking property for outlet for, from minu.

8203.

TALLY.
Votes east at election. 983.
at primary election. 869.

TALLY BOOKS. _
Clerks of election to keep. 983.
Primary election, keeping and signing of.

869.

TAMPING BAR.
Coal mines (this index).

TANGIBLE PROPERTY.
Meaning of term for income tax purposes.

2346a6.

TANKS.
Dipping tanks (this index).
Situs for gasoline tax purposes. 2259a10.

TANK WAGONS.
Oil inspi >tion (this index).
Situs for gasoline tax purposes. 2259a10.

TARIFFS.
Auto transportation companies (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).

TAX ACCOUNT.
Consolidated account. 2274, 2274a.

TAX ASSESSORS.
Assessors (this index).

TAX CERTIFICATES.
Abatement to purchasers of, on cancelation

of sale. 2193-.1.
Assignability of. 2192.
Assignee, rights of. 2192.
Assignment of. 2192.
City, post.

Cancelation of sale, abatement to purchas
ers of certificates. 2193a.

City’s right to purchase assignment of, on
bidding in by county treasurer. 3735.

County to receive on sale to it. 2191.
Delinquent tax, see Owner, post.
Duplicate tax recei ts given for taxes on

land mentioned? in. 2192.
Evidence of regularity of prior proceedings.

2192.
Filing of assignment of.
Form of county certificate.

2192.
2192.
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TAX CERTIF'ICATES—( continued) .
Holders of, served with notice of redemp

tion. 2223.
Interest on to time of redemption. 2223.
Joint sale for general taxes and special

assessments. 3733.
Notice of redemption, given by holder of.

2199.
Owner’s right to pay delinquent tax. 2185.
to tax deed. 2197.

Payment of subsequent taxes. 2192.
Presumptive evidence of regularity of prior

proceedings. 2192.
Recall of, on partial redemption from sale.

2197.
Refund to purchasers of on cancelation of

sale. 2193a.
Rights of assignee. 2192.
Sale for delinquent special assessments.

3733.
'

Subsequent payment of taxes. 2192.
Subsequent tax certificate. 2197.
Tax receipts in duplicate for land men

tioned in, given. 2192.

TAX COMMISSION.
Abolition of. 2092a8.

TAX COMMISSIONER.
Actions, instituted on direction of com

missioner. 2092a5.
requiring state’s attorney
prosecuting. 2092a5.

Adjournment by. 20920.7.
Administrators to make annual reports to.

2092b2.
Annual reports to from

2092b1-2092b8.
Appointment by commissioner, of special

assessor and deputies. 2092a5.
by commissioner, of supervisor of tax
assessment. 2092a5.

of commissioner. 2092a1.
of successor to commissioner. 2092a1.

Appropriations for. 653j3 Subdiv. 20.
unused balance expended under direction
of commissioner. 209221.11.

Assessments. by commissioner. 2092a-1.
by commissioner, of gasoline tax. 22590.5.
certificate as to, by commissioner. 2092a5.

Assessors supervised by. 2092a5.
visited by. 20929.5.

Assistants of, appointment of. 2092219.
salaries of. 2092119.
traveling expenses of. 2092a6.

Associations to make annual report to.
2092b1—2092b8.

Attendance of witnesses procured by.
2092a10.

Auditing, of necessary expenses of. 2092a6.
of traveling and other expenses. 2092a9.

Balance of appropriations expended under
direction of. 2092a11.

Board of equalization, commissioner as
member of. 2141.

commissioner as secretary of. 2092a4.
county auditors required to file abstract!
with. 2092a5.

visited by commissioner. 2092a5.
Bond of. 2092213.

to assist in

corporations.

TAX COMMlSSIONERS— (continual) .
Books examined as to evasion of payment

of tax. 20921110.
produced at instance of commissioner.
2092a10.

Car companies assessed by. 2092a4.
Certificate by, as to levies, assessments,

etc. 2092a5.
City oflicers, requiring information from.

20928.5.
Clerks of, appointment and salaries of.

20920.9.
traveling expenses of. 2092a6.

Collection of delinquent taxes by. 2166a1,
2166a2.

Computation by, of total tax due from cer
tain companies. 2174a3.

Conferences in other states attended by.
2092a5.

Conservators to make annual reports to.
2092b2.

Contracts by for furnishing information
leading to collection of taxes. 2092a5.

Conventions in other states attended by.
2092a5.

Corporations, annual reports by, to com
missioner. 2092b1—2092b8.

assessment by commissioner. 2092a4.
corporate excess assessed by. 2110211.
corporation tax returns kept by commis
sioner. 2092a5.

‘ Reports, post.
County auditors, commissioner to require

filing of abstracts of property as
equalized. 2092a5.

requiring omitted property to be placed
on assessment rolls. 2092a5.

County boards of equalization visited by.
2092a5.

County budget (this index).
County officers, requiring information from.

2092a5. -
County supervisor of assessments, ap

pointed special assessor by commis
sioner. 2092a5.

commissioner to confer with. 2092a5.
visited by commissioner. 2092a5.

Credits, tax on assessed by commissioner.
2092a-1.

Custody of tax returns in. 2092a5.
Delinquent taxes. see Collection, ante.
Depositions of witnesses taken at instance

of. 2092a5.
Deputies, appointed by

2092a5, 2U92a9.
salaries of. 20!)2a9.
traveling expenses of. 2092a6.

District boards of equalization visited by.
2092a5.

District court, jurisdiction of proceedings
to compel attendance of witnesses, etc.,
examinations before. 2092b8.

Duties of. 2092a4, 2092215, 2092a8.
as to making assessment. 2110a2.
as to reports. 2092c2.

Eligibility of. 2092112.
Entire time given to duties. 2092a2.
Equalizations, certificate as to, by commis

sioner. 20920.5.

commissioner.
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TAX COi\1MISSIONER—(c01nt1'1vued).
Evasions, of law examined by commissioner.

2092115.
of taxes, commissioner to recommend

legislation to prevent. 2092a5.
examinations by commissioner as to.
20929.10.

Examinations, by commissioner. 20928.10.
by commissioner, as to annual reports

by corporations, etc., 2092b7.
of evasions or violations of law.
20929.5.

of books and accounts of commissioner.
225. _

Executors to make annual reports to.
2092b2.

Experts for, appointment and salaries of.
-20928.9.

traveling expenses of. 2092a6.
Express companies assessed by. 2092a4.
Extension by, of time to file tax returns.

2147a5.
False report to,

2092b6.
examinations as to. 2092a10.

Filling Vacancy in. 20922.1.
Fraudulent report to, by corporations, etc.

2092b6.
Fraudulent returns,- examinations as to.

2092a10.
Freight line companies assessed by. 2092a4.
Funded debts of individuals, corporations,

etc.,-information as to required by
commissioner. 2092a5.

Gasoline tax collected by. 2259116.
Governor, appointment of commissioner by.

20!)2a1.
consulted by commissioner. 2092a5.
duty to transmit reports to commissioner.

2092a5.
right to remove commissioner. 2092a1.

Guardians to make annual reports to.
2092b2.

Improvements in taxing system, recom
mendations for. 2092a5.

Income returns kept by. 2092a5.
Income tax (this index).
Information from ofiicers required by.

2092a5.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Investigation by, of tax systems of other

states and countries. 2092a5.
place of conducting. 2092217.

Joint stock company to make annual re
port to. 2092b1-2092b8.

Jurisdiction of district court to compel at
tendance of witnesses, etc., at exam
inations before. 2092b8.

Legislative assembly, duty to transmit re
ports to. 2092a5.

Levies. certificate as to, by commissioner.
2092a5.

Local assessors’ meetings called by. 2092115.
Local assessors visited by. 2092a5.
Location of ofiicc of. 2092216.
Mcctings of county supervisors of assess

mcnts called by. 20!l2n5.

by corporations, etc.

of local assessors callcd by. 2092115.
Money, tax on assessed by. 20fl2a4.
Necessary o.\'pcn.=cs of. paid. 2fi!)2nfi.

TAX COMMISSIONER— (continued) .
Oath of. 2092213.
Ofiice of, location of. 2092116.
Oflicers, requiring information from.

2092a5.
Omitted property, requiring county auditors

to place on assessment rolls. 2092a5.
Other office not held by. 2092a2.
Penalties, laws as to, enforced by com

missioner. 2092a5.
Place of holding sessions. 2092117.
of listing property to be fixed by com
missioner. 2101.

Powers of. 2092a-1, 2092a5, 2092a8.
Production of books at instance of. 2092a10.
Prosecution instituted on direction of.

2092215.
Public utilities assessed by. 2092114.
Punishments, laws as to, enforced by.

2092a5.
'

Qualification of. 20Q2a2.
Re-assessment made at instance of. 2092a5.
Receivers to make annual report to. 2092b2.
Recommendations by, for improvement in

taxing system. 2092a5.
Records of board of equalization kept by.

2092a4.
Removal. 2092a1.
Reports, by commissioner. 2092a4.
by corporations, etc., to commissioner,

examinations by commissioner as to.
2092b7.

fiscal year as basis of. 2092113.
by food commissioner and chemist to tax
commissioner, for gasoline tax pur
poses. 2259a4.

to commissioner. 209201, 2092c2, 2259a-1.
by corporations, blanks for to be pro

vided. 2092b3.
failure to comply with requirements
as to, penalties for. 2092h5.

false report, penalty for. 2092b6.
Federal income tax followed as to
form. 2092b3.

fine for failure to comply with re
quirements as to. 2092b5.

fine for making false or fraudulent
report. 2092b6.

form of. 2092b3.
forms for to be provided. 2092b3.
fraudulent report, penalty for.
2092h6.

general manager to make. 2092b5.
imprisonment for failure to comply
with requirements as to. 2092195.

matters included in. 2092b].
penalties for failure to comply with
requirements as to. 2002b5.

penalty for making false or fraud
ulent report. 2092b6.

president to make. 2092b5.
time for. 2092b1._
vice—president to make. 2092b5.

by tax supervisors. 2092d3.
Salary of. 2092a3.
Secretary of board of equalization. 2092114,

214].
Sessions, place of holding.
Special assessor appointed by.
State income tax assessed by.

20!-J2a7.
20€\2a5.

200224.
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TAX COMMISSIONE'R— ( con tinned ) .
State’s attorney required by, to assist in

commencing and prosecuting actions and
proceedings. 2092115.

Supervision by, over assessors. 2092a5.
Sworn statement filed with by freight line

and car equipment companies. 2147212.
Tax oflicials visited by. 2092a5. '

Telegraph companies assessed by.
Telephone companies assessed by.
Term of oflice of. 2092a1.
Township oflicers, requiring information

from. 2092a5.
Transfer tax assessed by. 2092a4.
Traveling expenses of. 2092a6, 2092119.

2092a.4.
20923.4.

payment of. 2092a5.
Trust companies to make annual reports to.

2092b2.
Trustees to make annual reports to.

2092b2.
Uniform form of bond register prescribed

by. 2079b9.
Vacancy in ofiice, filling of. 2092a1.
Valuations, certificate as to by commis

sioner. 2092a5.
Village oflicers, requiring information from.

20928.5.
Violations of law examined by. 2092a5.
Visitation by, of county supervisors of as

sessment, etc. 2092215.
of other states to attend tax conferences
and conventions. 2092a5.

Witnesses, attendance of, procured by.
20921110.

summoned by commissioner. 20929.5.

TAX DEEDS.
Apportionment of taxes on insufficiency of

proceeds of sale by county receiving.
2202.

County, see Apportionment, ante.
Form, post.
Notice, post.
purchasing at execution sale on fore
closure of tax liens, entitled to deed.
2214213.

purchasing at tax sale, right to deed.
2202.

Transfer, post.
Form of deed by county of land acquired at‘

tax sale. 2202.
Issuance of, to county purchasing at sale.

2202.
Issue of, to city

tion. 3736.
Notice of redemption, see Proof, post.
of sale by county of property acquired
by deed. 2202.

Proof of notice of redemption from tax
sale as prerequisite to issuing. 2223.

Publication of notice of sale by county of
property acquired by. 2202.

Purchaser at sale by county of property
acquired by, right to deed. 2202.

Resale because of irregularity in previous

after notice of redemp

sale. 3733a.
Subsequent certificate owner’s right to.

2197.
Transfer by county of property acquired

bv. 2202.
‘N. D. C. L.-—130.

TAX LIENS.
Foreclosure of, jurisdiction of district court

in. 2214a1—2214a3.
Gasoline tax. 2259116.
Irrigation districts (this index).

TAX LIST.
Listing property (this index).

TAX PAYER.
Suit by, on bond of school treasurer. 1171.

TAX RECEIPTS.
Duplicate receipts on tax sale. 2192.
on redemption from tax sale. 2197.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Not issued on tax sale to county. 2191.

TAX RETURNS.
Delinquent mineral reserve tax. 22558.5.
Income tax returns (this index).
Mineral reserve tax. 225-5a5.
Penalty for failure to make. 2147215.
Tax commissioner to have custody of.

20920.5.

TAX SALE.
Abbreviations in describing land. 2215.
Adjournment of. 2191.
Advertising of sale, use of abbreviations

in describing lands. 2215.
of characters. 2215.
of initial letters. 2215.
of symbols. 2215.

Agreement to stifle competition at, for
bidden. 2191.

Assessment, for sidewalk, of land sold to
county or village at. 3905.

of land purchased by county at sale.
- 2191.

Assignment, bid in by
city’s right to purchase. 3735.

of property bid in for county. 2203.
Attorney general to sue to foreclose tax

liens where sale irregular. 2214a2.
Auction, sale at. 2191. -
Auditor, notice of sale by. 2189.
sale at public auction by. 2191.

Bidding, chilling of forbidden. 2191.
Canceling prior sales on resale for irreg

county treasurer,

ularity. 3733a.
Certificate of, see Tax certificate (this in

dex).
Characters used in describing land. 2215.
Chilling bidding at. 2191.
City's right to purchase assignments where

taxes bid in by county treasurer.
3735.

Competition at, stifiing of forbidden. 2191.
Contents of notice of. 2189.
Copy for notice of sale furnished to ofiicial

newspaper. 2189.
County purchasing at, abatement of taxes

on cancelation of sale. 2192.
form of assignment by. 2203.
right to bring action to foreclose tax
liens. 2214a2.

right to tax deed on expiration of re
demption period. 2202.

when to purchase. 2191.
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TAX SALE—(continued).
County auditor, assignment by, of property

bid in for county. 2203.
declaring property sold to city, village
or taxing district in absence of private
bidders. 3733.

making out certificate of sale to county
purchasing. 2191.

notice of sale by. 2189.
selling at public auction. 2191.

County clerk to make copy of list of lands
sold. 2308.

County commissioners to institute and con
duct proceedings against property sold
to state or county for taxes. 2306.

County treasurer, to attend sale. 2191.
to receive certificate of sale to county.
2191.

Deed to lands sold, see Tax deeds (this
index).

Deferring sale until amount aggregates
five dollars. 2191.

Delinquent special assessments and de
linquent taxes. 3733.

Delinquent taxes, right of tax certificate
owners as to paying. 2185.

Single sale, post.
Description, see Advertising, ante.
Doubtful validity of sale, resale in case of.

3733a.
Duplicate tax receipts given. 2192.
Enforcement of delinquent special assess

ments. 3733.
Fee for publishing notice of. 2189.
Figures used in describing land. 2215.
Form of assignment of property bid in by

county at. 2203.
of county certificate of sale. 2192.
of deed by county of land acquired at
sale. 2202.

How notice of published. 2189.
Initial letters used in describing land.

2215.
Invalid sale, resale in ease of. 3733a.
Irregular sale, resale. 3733a.
~Jurisdiction of district court to foreclose

tax liens where sale irregular or of
doubtful validity. 22148.1.

List of lands sold, county clerk to make
copy of. 2308.

Mail, service by, of notice of sale. 2189.
Newspaper, publication in of notice of sale.

2189.
Notice, of list of lands sold for taxes.

2308.
of resale for irregularity in previous sale.
37338..

of sale. 2189.
contents of. 2189.
copy for, furnished to oflicial news
paper. 2189.

county auditor to give. 2189.
how published. 2189. .
ofiicial newspaper, publication in.
2189.

service of. by mail. 2189.
what to contain. 2189.

Ofiicial newspaper. publication in, of notice
of sale. 2189.

Order of sale of lots. 2191.
Place of. ‘Z191.

TAX SALE—(001lti1‘lu€d).
Possession of lands sold, purchaser’s right

to. 2199.
Prior sales canceled on resale for irreg

ularity. 3733a.
Proceedings against property sold to state

or county for taxes. 2306.
Profits from lands sold, purchaser’s right

to. 2199.
Public auction, sale at. 2191.
Publication of notice of. 2189.
Purchaser, at irregular sale, right to sue

to foreclose tax lien. 2214a2.
rights of, to cease unless notice of re

demption given. 2199.
when lands are not redeemed. 2199.

Receipt for taxes not issued on purchase
by county. 2191.

Redemption from tax sale (this index).
Rents of lands sold, purchaser's right to.

2199.
Resale in case of irregularity in previous

sales. 37338..
Right of purchaser when lands are not

redeemed. 2199.
Separate sale of lots. 2191.
Service of notice. 2189.
Sherifi‘s deed for lands sold, see Tax

deeds (this index).
Single sale for all delinquent taxes. 2101.
Special counsel to sue to foreclose tax

liens where sale irregular. 22l4a2.
State’s attorney to sue to' foreclose tax

liens where sale irregular. 2214112.
Stifling competition at. 2191.
Symbols used in describing land. 2215.
Tax certificate (this index).
Tax deeds (this index).
Tax receipt given in duplicate. 2192.
not issued on purchase by county. 2191.

Taxation of land purchased by county at.
2191.

Time of commencing sale. 2191.
Transfer by county of property acquired by

tax deed. 2202.
Understanding to stifle competition at, for

bidden. 2191.
Validity of resales made because of ir

regularity of previous sales. 3733a.
Vendue, sale at. 2191.
What notice to contain. 2189.

TAX SALE CERTIFICATES.
Tax certificate (this index).

TAX SUPERVISORS.
Appointment. 2092d1.
Apportionment of salary of, among differ

ent counties. 2092d5.
Assessiiients, powers as to. 2092d4.
Bond of. 2092d2.
County supervisors of assessment (this

index).
Duties of. 2092413.
Entire time given to duties of ofiice.

2092d3.
Information obtained not to be disclosed.

2092d4.
Local assessors, right to raise or lower ass

sessments made by. 2092d4.
Lowering assessments made by local as

sessor. 2092d4.
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TAX SUPERVISORS--(continued).
Xondisclosure of information. 2092414.
Notice before raising or lowering assess

ments. 2092d4.
Oath of. 2092d2.
Other position of trust or profit not to

be held. 2092d3.
Powers of. 2092d3, 2092d4.
Production of books, papers, etc., before,

right to require. 2092d3.
Qualification of. 2092d2.
Raising assessment made by local assessor.

2092d4.
Reports by, to tax commissioner. 2092d2.
Salary of. 2092d5.
Supervision over tax assessments and as

sessors. 2092d3.
Tax commissioner, appointment of super

visors by. 2092d1.
reports to, by supervisors. 2092d3.

Term of oflice. 2092d1.
Valuation of property studied by. 2092d3.

TAXES.
Abatement of. 2165.
on land deeded to state treasurer. 2290c9.

Abbreviations in describing land in assess
ing, advertising or selling same. 2215.

Acre property, see Classification of acre
property (this index).

Action to annul. 2241c.
Advertising collection of delinquent taxes.

2166.
Advertising sale of property distrained on,

for taxes. 2166—2166a1.
Annual levy for principal and interest of

municipal bonds. 4037d2.
Annual statement to state auditor by pub

lic utilities, what to contain. 2248.
Apportionment of taxes on omitted prop

erty. 2304a6.
Appropriation for cost of procuring lists of

new taxable lands. 2222a.
Arteslan wells. 2790b5.
Assessment (this index).
Assessment books (this index).
Assessment roll (this index).
Assessors (this index).
Auction (this index).
Automobiles (this index).
Bank stock, validating taxes on. 2241a1,

2241a3.
Barberry bushes and hedges, expense of de

stroying. 28239.3.
Board of equalization, see City board of

equalization (this index).
County board of equalization (this in
dex).

State board of equalization (this index).
Cancelation of taxes on land deeded to state

treasurer. 2290c9.
of uncollected personal property taxes.
2241b.

Car equipment companies. 2147a1-2147a9.
-Certificates, of indebtedness, levy for,

deemed to have been made. 2079b1.
of sale on execution recorded without
certificate of nondelinquency of taxes.
2212.

TAXES—(co1m'nued).
Characters used in describing land in as

sessing, advertising or selling same.
2215.

Cigarettes and cigarette papers (this in
dex).

City, right to
purchase

assignments, where
property id in by county treasurer.
3736.

City board of equalization (this index).
City budget (this index).
Classification of acre property (this index).
Collection of, against freight line and car

equipment companies. 2147a3.
County auditor, post.
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
for state hail insurance. 189b10.
Income tax (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
on property omitted from tax list.
23042.4.

Consolidated tax account. 2274, 22749..
Corporate stock, shares of. 2077a1.
Cost, of platting irregular land for assess

ment purposes. 2214.
of purchasing road machine. 1980.
of removing obstructions on highway
opened along county line. 2037a1.

County, land purchased by at tax sale.
2191.

County agent work. 2263.
County agricultural and training schools.

1456.
County aid to schools. 1450a1—1450a3.
County auditor, certification by, as to de

linquent taxes. 2212.
certification by, of abatement of tax.
2165.

duty to set aside all collections of where
certificates of indebtedness are past
due. 2079b5.

making out statement of taxes abated.
2165.

County board of equalization (this index).
County budget (this index).
County commissioners, compromise by, of

unpaid taxes. 2165.
levy by, of tax for destruction of gophers,
rabbits, etc. 2261.

County fairs, aid of. 1867.
County line, see Cost, ante.
County supervisors of assessment (this in

dex).
County treasurer, entering abatement of

tax. 2165.
Receipts, post.
statement by, on reducing tax levy.
2154112.

tax collections held by, for payment of
past due certificates of indebtedness.
2079b5.

turning over amount collected on delin
quent taxes. 2166.

turning over road taxes to treasurer of
city, town, etc. 4050.

Creation of land classification fund. 2132a4.
Crows, destruction of. 2261, 2262.
Cumulative penalties. 2185.
Deed not recorded without certificate of

payment of. 2212.
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TAXES—(continued) .
Deficit tax for home building association.

368b19.
Delinquent taxes (this index).
Destruction of gophers, rabbits, etc. 2261.
Dining car companies, assessment of. 2144.
Distraining for taxes not paid. 2166

2166112.
Dragging highways. 1950b1.
Erection of world war memorials. 2071c1.
Erroneous payment of, action to recover

back. 2241c.
Evening schools, tax for. 1450115.
Excess levy, voter’s right to authorize.

2163a6.
Exemption from taxation (this index).
Express companies, assessment of. 2144.
Final decree of distribution not recorded

without certificate of payment of.
2212.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Foreclosure of mortgages recorded without

certificate of nondelinquency of taxes.
2212.

Form of notice of election as to excess levy.
2163a6.

Freight line companies. 2147a1—2147a9.
Gasoline tax (this index).
Gophers, destruction of. 226]. 2262.
Grain in elevators, rate of. 2256.
Grasshoppers, extermination of. 2868a.1.
Hail insurance taxes, when due. 2185.
Highway tax for dragging of. 1950b1.
Home building association, deficit tax for.

368b19.
Homestead, liability to execution for taxes.

5607.
Illegal tax, abatement of. 2165.
Income tax (this index).
Indicated deficiency of principal and in

terest on real estate bonds. 2290b13,
2290cI2.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Initial letters used in describing land in

assessing, advertising or selling same.
2215.

Insane persons (this index).
Insurance companies, how levied against.

4924. _
Interest, on bonds for constructing drains.

2495.
on delinquent taxes. 2166-2185.
on taxes, to time of redemption. 2223.

Irregular land platted for purpose of assess
ment, tax for cost of. 2214.

Irrigation districts (this index).
Jurisdiction of district court in foreclosure

of tax liens. 2214a1—2214a3.
Land classification fund, creation of.

2132114.
Levy of. for bonds for agricultural and

training schools. 1471a4.
Irrigation districts (this index).

Lien of gasoline tax. 2250116.
Liz-niioldc-r’s right to pay delinquent taxes.

2185.
Limitation of tax levies. 2163a1—2163a11.
List of unpaid taxes made out. 2166.
I.ir~'tin,¢_'property (this index).
Maximum levy. 20789.2,

TAXES— ( continued) .
Mill and elevator bonds (this index).
Milling bonds (this index).
Mineral reserve tax (this index).
Moratorium (this index).
Mortgage, see Foreclosure, ante.
mortgagee’s right to pay delinquent
taxes. 2185.

New taxable lands, appropriation for cost
of procuring lists of. 2222a.

Notice given before becoming delinquent.
2166.

Omitted property (this index).
Park commission (this index).
Park district bonds (this index).
Patent not recorded without certificate of

payment of. 2212.
Payment, of tubercular cattle claims. 2710.
of warrants from taxes collected.
2079b10.

Penalties. see Cumulative penalties, ante.
for failure to make tax return. 2147a5.
for nonpayment. 2166—2166a2.
for violation of provisions as to tax levy
limitations. 2163a10.

in case of property omitted from tax list.
2304a4.

on delinquent taxes. 2166-2185.
Personal property tax. 2079a1—20i'9a20.
abatement of. 2165.
Auction (this index).
Cancelation, ante.
when due. 2166.

Petition required for levy of tax for de
struction of gophers, rabbits, etc. 2262.

Poll tax (thisindex).
Prairie dogs, destruction of. 2261, 2262.
Public utilities, see Annual statement, ante.
Rabbits, destruction of. 2261, 2262.
Rate, entering in tax list. 2152.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
of bridge tax. 2150.
of county tax. 2150.
of gasoline tax. 2259a2.
of mineral reserve tax. 2255a1.
of road tax. 2150.
of state tax. 2150.

Real estate bonds (this index).
Reassessment (this index).
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts (this

index).
Receipts by county treasurer for proceeds

of delinquent taxes collected. 2166.
Record, of abatement made. 2165.
of deed, etc., not made if taxes are de
linquent. 2212.

Recovery back of taxes paid, when action
for, not allowed. 2241c.

Redemption from tax sale (this index).
Reducing tax levy. 2154a1—2154a3, 2165.
Refund of. 2165.
Register of deeds not to record deed, etc., if

taxes are delinquent. 2212.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Return of, see Tax returns (this index).
Road machine, cost of. 1980.
Sale on distraint for uncollected taxes.

2166, 2166a1.
Schedule of acre property for classification

purposes. 2132a1—2132a10.
School taxes (this index).
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TAXES— (contimwd) .
Seed and feed bonds (this index).
Shares of corporate stock. 2077a1—2077a7.
Sheriff to collect delinquent taxes. 2166

2166112.
Situs for gasoline tax purposes. 22591110.
Sleeping car companies, assessment of.

214-1.
Special assessments (this index).
State auditor, see Annual statement, ante.
State board of equalization (this index).
State educational institutions. 1416, 1418.
State hail insurance. 189b6-189b10,

189b12, 189b29.
State tax, rate of. 2150.
State tax commissioner, see State tax com

missioner (this index).
State treasurer, see Abatement, ante.
Cancelation, ante.

State treasury, payment into, of money col
lected on delinquent taxes. 2166a1.

Statement, by county treasurer on reducing
tax levy. 2154212.

to state auditor by public utilities, what
to contain. 2248.

Stock of bank, see Bank stock, ante.
Surplus on sale on distraint for unpaid

taxes, how disposed of. 2166a1.
Symbols used in describing land in assess

ing, advertising or selling same. 2215.
Tax account (this index).
Tax certificates (this index).
Tax commissioner (this index).
Tax deeds (this index).
Tax liens (this index).
Tax receipts (this index).
Tax returns (this index).
Tax sale (this index).

'

Tax supervisors (this index).
Taxing districts (this index).
Telegraph companies, assessment of. 2144.
Telephone companies, assessment of. 2144.
Transient merchants (this index).
Uncollected taxes (this index).
Uniform classification for purpose of,

sought for. 2132a1.
Unjust tax, abatement of. 2165.
Unpaid taxes (this index).
Validating taxes on bank stock.

2241213.
When taxes due.

2241a1,

2166.

TAXICAB.
Operation of permitted on Sunday. 9236.
Operators of, not auto transportation com

TAXIXG DISTRICT BONDS——(oontimwd).
Bids on sale of issue of~—(continued).
received elsewhere than at county audi
tor’s ofiice. 4285a6.

Time, post.
Bond register, entry of bond issues in.

2079119.
Cancelation of bonds on payment of war

rants. 2079b7.
Cashier's check to accompany bids for.

4285a3.
Certified check to accompany bids for.

4285213.
Check to acompany bids for. 42850.3.
City auditor’s liability for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 42859.2.

Clerk, liability for failure to publish notice
of advertisement for bids for. 4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
4285217.

of taxing district to file assessed valu
ation of property within district.
4285212.

Commission for sale of, not paid official.
42858-7.

Copy of notice for bids for proposed issue
of, kept on file for inspection. 42S5a2.

County auditor, drawing warrants to pay
interest on. 20i'9h8.

‘

filing assessed valuation of property
within taxing district. 42859.2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
4285517.

receiving bids, at office of. 4285a3.
recording amount and rate of interest
of bids for. 4285a3.

County treasurer, keeping sinking funds in
public depositories. 2079bS.

nonliability for sinking funds deposited
in public depositories. 2079b8.

retaining taxes collected for payment of
bonds. 2079b8.

Debt limit not exceeded by. 2079b6.
Deposit of unsold bonds. 2079b7.
Depositories, county treasurer to keep

sinking funds in. 2079b8.
Fine for failure to publish notice of adver

tisement for bids for. 4285a2.
Form, see Uniform form, post.
Funding of outstanding warrants provided

for by. 2079b8.
Intent of act as to. 2079b6.
Interest, fund for payment of, from taxes

. , ll 't d. 2079118.
P“““~‘S- 2976“ mi? e2079b6.

TAXIDERMISTS. tax collections to pay. 2070b8.
fianie and fish (this index).

TAKING DISTRICT BONDS.
Limitations of tax levy not applicable to

taxes for paying. 2163a7.
. . . , Maximum amount of. 2079b6.Advertlsmg for Sale of “sue °f’ necesslty Necessit of advertisin for sale of issueof. 4285211. of 74285211

3

Penalty‘ Wat‘ Noticeifor bids for wro osed issue of to beApplication of funds to retire. 2079b7. pub1ished_ 428!-,a2I_‘
’

Award of contract to best bidder. 4285’a3. om -
I

- 1,
; - f tBank draft to accompany bids for. 42858.3. C2,,ni§g§%§e;}§$fi;§ai;:iielu'4‘es:?:2}ceBid’ ‘"1 “ale of issue of: advertising f°r- Penalty for failure to publish notice for42‘q':"‘1- bids for proposed issue of. 4285a2.
check, draft, etc., to accompany. 4286a3. Place of receiving bids for. 4285a3.
Notice. post‘. Procedure for advertising for bids for.
Proved ure, post. 4285215.
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TAXING DISTRICT BONDS-— (continued) .
Public depositories, county treasurer to

keep sinking funds in. 2079b8.
Publication of notice for bids for proposed

issue. 4285a2.
Rate of interest on. 2079b8.
Retirement of, by funds collected. 2079h7.
from sinking funds. 2079b8.
tax collections to pay for. 2079b8.
warrants by bonds. 2079b6.

Safe keeping of, liability for. 2079b8.
Sale of issue of, necessity of advertising.

4285111.
Secretary of taxing district, filing assessed

valuation of property within district.
4285a2.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids for. 4285112.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
4285a7.

Services of official in procuring sale of, no
compensation for. 4285a7.

Sinking funds for retirement of. 2079b8.
State’s attorney to sue for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4'285a2.

Tax collections to pay interest on or retire.
2079b8.

Tax commissioner to receive oopy of notice
for bids for proposed issue. 4285s.2,
42858.3.

Time of receiving bids for. 4285113.
Uniform form of bond register used for.

2079b9.
Unlawful for clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 4285a7.
Unsold bonds, deposit of. 2079b7.
Use of sinking funds to retire bonds.

2079b8.
Validity of, not affected by failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285112.

Warrants, see Cancelation, ante.
drawn for payment of interest to be paid
and retired. 2079b8.

Funding, ante.
Where bids received. 4285a2.

TAKING DISTRICTS.
Apportionment between, of proceeds at ex

ecution sale on foreclosure of tax liens.
22130.3.

Certificates of indebtedness (this index).
Election as to issuing bonds. 40370.
Excess levy of tax by. 21638.6.
Meaning of term. 2163119.

TEACHERAGES.
Power to build and equip. 1390a.

TEACHERS.
Citizenship of. 1372a.
Educational commission to have supervision

over certification of. 283b12.
Evening schools, how salaries paid. 1450b3.
Excused from teaching on election day if

necessary to vote. 1382.
Exemption from jury service. S14.
Fargo hoard of education's power to con

tract with and employ. 13212118.
to pay wages of. 13'21a18.

TEACHERS—(c0nti11uod).
Fire drills, duties as to. 1494b1.
Graded schools. 1441.
High school diplomas entitling to certifi

cates. 1369.
Holidays for. 1382.
Kindergarten teachers. 1402.
Minimum salary for. 1207a1—1207a7.
Normal and industrial degrees and diplo

mas, as licenses for. 1725.
Normal and industrial school (this index).
Normal schools (this index).
Notice to, of teachers’ institutes and train

ing schools. 1385.
Preparation of, in normal and industrial

schools. 1725.
Purchase of books necessary for use of.

13998.7.
Revocation of certificate for failure to at

tend teachers’ institutes and training
schools. 1385.

Reward to, for aid in securing adoption of
text-books forbidden. 1399a.5.

Rural schools. 1442.
School months for. 1382.
School week for. 1382.
School year for. 1382.
State training school (this index).
Suspension ofpupils by. 1386.
Taxes to pay wages of. 1321a11.
Teachers’ certificates (this index).
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Teachers training schools (this index).
Training of, for rural schools. 1455.
Vocational education, preparation of.

1471b3. _
qualifications for. 1471b3.

Vocational rehabilitation, qualifications for.
147104.

TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES.
High school diplomas entitling to. 1369.
Superintendent of public instruction to

have supervision of. 1109.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTES.
Appropriations for. 653j3 subdiv. 14.
Closing schools during. 1385.
County superintendent of schools to give

notice of. 1385.
High school teachers not within provisions

as to attending. 1385.
Independent school district teachers not

within provisions as to attending.
1385.

Notice of, to be given. 1385.
Revocation of teacher‘s certificate for fail

ure to attend. 1385.
Special act, provisions as to attending in

stitutes, not applicable to teachers in
cities organized for school purposes un
der. 1385.

Superintendent of public instruction to as
sist at. 1113.

Teachers notified of. 1385.

TEACHERS’ INSURANCE _AND RETIRE
MENT FUND.

Actnary to be employed. 1528a1.
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MENT FUND—(continu.ed).
Annuities, amount of. 1521.
application to board for. 1520.
deficiency made up before receiving.
1618.

payment quarterly. 1524.
retirement of teachers eligible to. 1518.

Application to board for annuity. 1520.
Appropriation for. 1528a2.
Assessments for. 1503-1517.
retaining. 1503.

Assistant county superintendent of schools,
as teacher. 1528.

authorizing deduction of assessment from
salary of. 1503.

Assistant principals as teachers. 1528.
Assistant superintendents, transmission of

funds received from. 1513.
Back assessments, payment of. 1517.
Board of education, to retain assessments

for fund from teachers’ salaries. 1503.
to transmit money to county treasurer.
1508.

Board of trustees of, application to, for
annuity. 1520.

certification to, of amount transmitted to
state treasurer. 1513, 1515.

Certificate to accompany funds transmitted.
1513, 1515.

County commissioners, to deduct proper as
sessments from salaries of county
superintendent and assistant. 1503.

to transmit money to county treasurer.
1508.

County superintendent of schools, as teach-~
er. 1528.

deduction of assessment from salary of.
1503.

County treasurer, transmission by, of funds
to state treasurer. 1513.

transmission of money to. 1508.
County tuition fund, transmission to state

treasurer of funds set aside from.
1515.

'

Deductions from salaries for. 1503.
Definition of teacher. 1528.
Deputy superintendents, transmission of

funds received from. 1513.
Disbursing oflieer of regents to transmit

funds. 1513.
Election by former teachers to join fund.

1506.
Employment of actuary. 15280.1.
Former teachers, assessments

optional. 1506.
Half of assessments paid, returned to one

ceasing to teach. 1523.
Membership in, withdrawal from. 1523.
Mental disability, annuity in case of. 1518.
New teachers assessed. 1505.
Notice by teacher to deduct assessments.

1507.
Optional assessments against former teach

ers. 1506.
Payment, of annuities quarterly. 1524.
of back assessments. 1517.

Permanent mental or ph_vsical disability,
annuity in case of. 1518.

Physical disability, annuity in case of.
1518.

against,

TEACHERS’ INSURANCE AND RETIRE- TEACHERS’ INSURANCE AND RETIRE
MENT FUND—(o0Minued).

Principals as teachers. 1528.
Quarterly payment of annuities. 1524. ~
Refunding on renewing membership,

amount previously withdrawn. 1523.
Regents, proper oflicer of, to transmit

funds. 1513.
Retirement of teachers’ eligible to annuity.

1518.
Salaries of teachers, retention of assess

ments from. 1503.
School boards, to retain assessments for

from teachers’ salaries. 1503.
to transmit money to county treasurer.
1508.

Secretary of regents to transmit funds.
1513.

Special teachers as teachers. 1528.
State auditor to transmit funds to state

treasurer. 1513.
State school inspectors as teachers. 1528.
State superintendent of public instruction,

as teacher. 1528.
transmission of funds received from.
1513.

State treasurer, transmission of funds to.
1513, 1515.

Supervisor of instruction as teacher. 1528.
Sworn certificate to accompany funds trans

mitted. 1513, 1515.
Teacher defined. 1528.
Transmission of money, to county treas
- urer. 1508.
to state treasurer. 1513, 1515.

Tuition fund from county, fund from,
transmitted to state treasurer. 1515.

Verified statement to accompany money
transmitted to county treasurer. 1508.

Who are teachers within provisions of act.
1528.

Withdrawal from membership in. 1523.

TEACHERS’ TRAINING SCHOOLS.
Certified statement as to, filed with county

auditor. 1394.
Closing schools during. 1385.
Conductor of, to file certified statement

with county auditor. 1394.
County auditor to file with county treasurer

statement as to number of schools.
1394.

County superintendent of schools, to file
certified statement with county audi
tor. 1394.

to give notice of schools. 1385.
_County treasurer to transfer money to

county institute fund in proportion to
num-her of. 1394.

High school teachers not within provisions
as to attending. 1385.

Independent school district teachers not
within provisions as to attending.
1385.

Notice of, to be given. 1385.
Revocation of teacher's certificate for fail

ure to attend. 1385.
Special act, provisions as to attending not

applicable to teachers in cities organ
ized for school purposes under. 1385.

Teachers to be notified of. 1385.
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TELEGRAPH COMPANIES.
Assignment of mortgage, how eXecutcd and

recorded. 4624.
Conveyance by, how executed and recorded.

4624. \
Deed by, how executed and recorded. 4624.
Deed of trust by, how executed and record

ed. 4624.
Direct assessment of property of, by state

board of equalization. 2141213.
Equipment of, how conveyance, etc., of,

executed and recorded. 4624.
Fixtures of, how conveyance, etc., of, ex

ecuted and recorded. 4624.
Franchise of, how conveyance, etc., of, ex

ecuted and recorded. 4624.
Hours of labor for females in establish

ment of. 10246211. 1"‘“""‘
Lease by, how executed and recorded.

4624. '
Messages from other companies transmit

ted. 4609017.
Mortgage, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Notice, record of conveyance, etc., with

secretary of state, as. 4624.
Operation permitted on Sunday. 9236.
Other companies’ messages to be transmit

ted. 4609c17.
Poles of, how conveyance, etc., of executed

and recorded. 4624.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction of

utilities owned by public. 4609c23.
jurisdiction over companies. 4609c2.
power to establish rates for transferring

of messages over more than one line.
4609c7.

to order connection between lines.
460907.

Real estate of, how conveyance, etc., of,
executed and recorded. 4624.

Recording conveyances by, in oflice of regis
ter of deeds. 4624.

with secretary of state. 4624.
Register of deeds, recording in ofiice of,

conveyances, etc., of real property.
4624.

Right of way of, how conveyance, etc., of,
executed and recorded. 4624.

Secretary of state, recording conveyances,
etc., of franchises, etc., with. 4624.

Subpccna (this index).
Taking property for telegraph lines. 8203.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092a4.
Trust deed, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen

in ofiice of. 1404.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES.
Accounts kept by, prescribing forms of.

48128.7.
railroad commissioners’ right to require
filing of. 4812a7.

Adcqunlc service preventing competition.
4.\‘l2a10.

Advantage not permitted. 4812a6.
Agents. free service or reduced rates to.

4312:-Iii.

TELEPHONE COMPANIES-(continued).
Appointment of shorthand reporter to take

evidence at hearing before railroad
commissioners. 481‘la12.

Approval of railroad commissioners of con
struction of plants. 4812a9.

Assignment of mortgage, how executed and
recorded. 4624.

Blanks for reports furnished by railroad
commissioners. 4S12a7.

Books kept by, prescribing forms of.
4812a7.

producing at hearing before railroad com
missioners. 4812a12.

Change in schedule of rates, hearing for.
4812a5.

railroad commissioners’ consent neces
sary. 480.

Charges, see Rates, post.
Cities, hearing on complaint as to inade

quacy of service. 4812a5.
notice to, of hearing before railroad com
missioners. 4812a12.

City council’s power to purchase telephone.
3599 subdiv. 75.

Commission defined. 4812a15.
Common carriers. 4812112.
Compelling attendance of witnesses at hear

ing before railroad
48122112.

Competing company not granted rights
without hearing. 4812a10.

Complaint, procedure of
48129.12.

Connecting lines, joint service by. 48122111.
Connection between different companies.

48l2a11.
Consent of railroad commissioners neces

sary to change in rates, etc. 4Sl2a3.
Construction of plants, obtaining permit

for. 4812a9.
Conversations over other lines permitted.

4609c17.
Conveyance by, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Co-operative association conducting tele

phones. 4609112.
Cost of

4812a11.
Date for

48122112.
Deed by, how executed and recorded. 4624.
Deed of trust by, how executed and record

ed. 4624.
Definition, of commission. 4S12a15.
of physical connection. 48122111.
of telephone companies. 4‘=l2ul.

Determination of value of properties of.
4812118.

Direct assessment of property of, by state
board of equalization. 2141a3.

Disadvantage to one or more persons pro
hibited. 4812a6.

Disagreement as to mode of sharing cost of
physical connection. 4812all.

Discrimination unlawful. 48l2a6.
Documents produced at hearing before rail

road commissioners. 4812a12.
Duplication of exchanges prohibited unless

necessary. 48122110.

commissioners.

hearing of.

physical connection, sharing of.

hearing complaint, fixing of.
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TELEPHONE COM PANIES— (continued) .
Employees, free service or reduced rates to.

4812a6.
Equipment of, how conveyance, etc., of,

executed and recorded. 4624.
Evidence, at hearing before railroad com

missioners, appointment of shorthand
reporter to take. 4812a12.

railroad commissioners’ finding of fact as.
481222.12.

Exchanges, prohibiting unnecessary dupli
cation of. 48121110.

Expense of making physical connection.
48129.11. '

Extension of lines permitted. 48122110.
Filing of schedule of rates, for public in

spection. 4812114.
with railroad commissioners. 48122.3.

Finding of fact by railroad commissioners.
4812a12.

Fine for violating provisions as to. 481223.14.
Fixtures of, how conveyance, etc., of, ex

ecutcd and recorded. 4624.
Forfeiture for violating provisions as to.

48123.14.
Forms of books, etc., power to prescribe.

4812a7.
Franchise of, how conveyance, etc., of, ex

ecuted and recorded. 4624.
Free service to ofiicers, etc. 4812116.
Hearing, as to value of properties of.

4812118.
before granting right to competing com
pany. 4812a10.

before railroad commissioners, procedure
of. 4812a12.

for change in schedule of rates. 4812a5.
Notice, post.

Hours of labor for females in telephone
establishment of. 10246a1, 10246u2.

Inadequacy of rate or charge, hearing as
to. 4812115.

of service, hearing as to. 4812115.
Inspection, schedule of rates on file for.

4812a4.
Installation of telephone in coal mines.

3084a81.
Interstate commerce commission, requiring

keeping of -books, etc., similar to those
prescribed by. 4812117.

Joint rates, prescribing of, by railroad com
missioners. 4812a11. _

where companies are connected. 4812a11.
Joint service by connecting lines. 48122111.
Lease by, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Meaning of terms, see Definition, ante.
Messages from other companies transmit

ted. 4609c17.
Mortgage, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Municipal corporations, see Cities, ante.
Miitlial telephone companies (this index).
Notice. of hearing as to change in rates.

4812215.
of hearing before railroad commissioners.

4812312.
for valuation of properties of. 4812218.

record of conveyance, etc., with secretary
of state, as. 4624.

(References are to sections.)
TELEPHONE COMPANIES—(continu-ed).
Officers, free service or reduced rates to.

4812a6.
Operation Permitted on Sunday. 9236.
Other companies’ messages transmitted.

4609c17. -
Papers produced at hearing before railroad

commissioners. 4812a.12.
Penalty for violating provisions as to.

48121114.
Permit for construction of plants. 4812a9.
Physical connection, between companies.

48129.11.
definition of. 48121111.

Poles of, how conveyance, etc., of, executed
and recorded. 4624.

Preference not permitted. 48120.6.
Prejudice to one or more persons prohib

ited. 48128.6.
Prescribed forms of books, railroad com

missioners’ right to require use of,
4812a7.

Prima facie evidence, railroad commission
ers’ finding of fact as. 4812:1122.

Procedure of hearing before railroad com
missioner. 4812a12.

Production of books, etc., at hearing before
railroad commissioners. 48129.12.

Properties of, valuation of. 4812a8.
Public convenience and necessity requiring

competing plant, hearing as to. 4812a
10.

Public inspection, schedule of rates on file
for. 4812114.

Railroad commissioners, see Approval, ante.
Blanks, ante.
consent of, necessary to change of rates.
48120.3.

control over telephone utilities owned by
public. 4609023.

filing schedule of rates with. 4812a3.
furnishing blanks for reports. 4812a7.
general supervision over companies, as
carriers. 4812a2.

jurisdiction of. 460902.
over utilities owned by public. 4609c
23.

permission by, for construction of plants.
4812219.

power to establish rates for conversa
tions over more than one line.
4(iU£lcT.

to order connection between lines.
460907.

to order physical connection. 4812a
11.

to prescribe joint rates. 4812a11.
to require accounts to be filed. 4812a7.
to require use of prescribed form of
books. 4812117.

procedure of hearing before. 4812a12.
requiring schedules of rates to be open
for inspection. 4812a4.

Rates, tolls and charges, discrimination in,
unlawful. 4812a6.

free service to ofiicers. etc.- 4812a6.
hear-ing complaint as to. 4fi09c30.
hearing for change in schedule of.
4812a5.

Joint rates, post.
Reasonaie rate, post.
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TELEPHONE COMPANIES— (continued) .
Rates, Tolls and Charges—(continued).
reduced rates to ofilcers, etc. 4812a6.
schedule of, see Filing, ante.

Real estate of, how conveyance, etc., of,
executed and recorded. 4624.

Reasonable rate fixed after hearing com
plaint as to unreasonableness. 4812215.

Recording conveyances by, in office of regis
ter of deeds. 4624.

with secretary of state. 4624.
Records kept by, prescribing forms of.

48128.7.
producing at hearing before railroad
commissioners. 4812a12.

Reduced rates to oflicers, etc. 48120.6.
Register of deeds, recording in office of, con

veyances, etc., of real property. 4624.
Regulations affecting rates filed with com

missioners. 4812213.
Reporter, appointment of, for hearing be

fore railroad commissioners. 48122112.
Reports, railroad commissioners to furnish

blanks for. 4812a7.
Requirement of production of books, etc.,

at hearing before railroad commission
ers. 48121112.

Revaluation by, of properties of telephone
companies. 4S12aS.

Right of way for lines. 5144.
how conveyance, etc., of, executed and re
corded. 4624.

Right to require. 4812a8.
Rule effecting rates filed with commission

ers. 4812a3.
Schedule of rates, filing with railroad com

missioners. 481‘2a3.
hearing for change in.
to be open to inspection. 4812a4.

Secretary of state, recording conveyances,
etc., of franchises, etc., with. 4624.

Servants, free service or reduced rates to.
4812a6.

Service, hearing as to
4S12a5.

Shorthand reporter, appointment of, for
hearing before railroad commissioners.
4812a12.

State’s attorney, forfeiture on suit by, for
violation of provisions. 4812a14.

Subpmna (this index).
Taking property for telephone lines. 8203.
Tax commissioner to assess taxes on.

2092114.
Telephone exchange. see Exchanges, ante.
Toll lines, physical connection between.

481211.11.
Tolls. see Rates, ante.
True accounts, requiring keeping of. 4812a

4812115.

inadequacy of.

7.
Trust deed, how executed and recorded.

4624.
Uniform accounts, requiring keeping of.

48128.7.
Unlawfulness of discrimination. 4812216.
Unnecessary duplication of exchanges pro

hibited. 4S1‘2a10.
Unreasonable preference or advantage pro

hibitcd. 4312116.
Unreasonahliwss of rate or charge. hearing

as to. 4812215.
Valuation of properties of. 4812aS.

TELEPllO.\'E COMPANIES-(cominued).
Witnesses, compelling attendance at hear

ing before railroad commissioners.
4812a12.

TELLERS.
Employment of, for bank of North Dakota.

5192a-1.

TEMPERANCE COMMISSIONER.
Appointment of. 611.
Attorne of law, commissioner to be.
Clerk o . 611.
Enforcement by, of law against manufac

ture and sale of intoxicants. 612.

612.

Governor to appoint. 611.
Powers of. 812.
Qualifications of. 612.
Salary of. 611.

TEMPERANCE DAY.
Holiday. 7297.

TEMPERANCE SALOON.
Sales at, not permitted on Sunday. 9240.

TEMPEST.
Insurance against loss by, in mutual com

pany. 4881116.

TEMPORARY AID ACCOUNT.
Penitentiary (this index).

TEMPORARY FLOORING.
Duty to place in buildings

construction. 6108a2.

TEMPORARY PARTIAL DISABILITY.
Workmen’s compensation in case of. 396113.

TEMPORARY SCHOOL COMMISSION.
Board of administration to appoint.

11.
Compensation of. 283b11.

TEMPORARY VACANCY.
Coal mine inspector (this index).

TEN HOUR LAW.
Penitentiary (this index).

TEN POUND WEIGHT.
VVeights and measures (this index).

TENANCY BY CURTESY.
Not allowed. 4414.

TENANTS.
Duties of as to extermination of grass

hoppers, 2868a5.
Game and fish (this index).

TENDER.
Garnishment (this index).
Sale (this index).

TERM OF OFFICE.
Abstracters board of examiners.
Assistant dairy commissioners.
Board of accountancy. 657a2.
of chiropractic examiners.
of control. 236.
of examiners in optometry. 526.
president of. 527.
secretary of. 527.

of nurse examiners. 506a2.
Board of osteopathic examiners

index).
Board of pharmacy (this index).

, etc., during

283b

3099a2.
2836.

523a1.

(this
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TERMS.
County court. 8938.
District court. 7698.2.
Enlisted men (this index).
Evening schools, length of.
Imposing terms (this index).
License for maternity hospital. 5099a3.
Sale, see Guardian and ward (this index).
Supreme court. 715.
Term of oflice (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

TERRITORY.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

52358.9.

TEST.
Architecture (this index).

1450b2.

(Rafarmou an to sections.)
TERM OF OFFICE—(conti1|/ued).
Children’s code commission. 61011.3.
City managers. 37T0b3.
Coal mine inspector. 30849.2.
Commissioned officers (this index).
Commissioner of immigration. 578a1.
Commissioners of noxious weeds. 624.
County board of health members. 404.
County court clerk. 8970.
Dairy commissioner. 2836.
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission,

members of. 5220b1.
Directors, see Co-operative marketing as

sociations (this index). ‘

for vocational education. 1471b4.
of building and loan associations. 5123a
1.

of mutual insurance company. 4050a3.
District court judges. 769a3.
Drain commissioners. 2462.
Examiners of title. 5604a12.
Fargo board of education. 1321a1, 1321214,

1321a5.
Flood control commission (this index).
Flood control engineer. 2495e3.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
High school inspector. 1433.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice of the peace, depositing dockets

and papers with district court clerk
on expiration of. 9015.

Mutual insurance company, president and
oflicers of. 4950214.

Public health adviso council.
president of. 396d .

Regents. 364112.
Securities commission, secretary of. 5235111.

396d2.

Soldiers home, trustees for. 1779.
State board of architecture. 29970.2.
of bar examiners. 783.

State director for vocational education.
1471b4.

State food commissioner and chemist.
39601.

State highway commission. 607a1.
State training school, ofiicers and em

ployees. 11276.
Superintendent of state training school.

11276.
Tax supervisor.
Village trustees. 3854.

TERMINAL ELEVATOR FUND.
State terminal elevator fund (this index).

TERMINAL ELEVATORS.
Appropriation for. 2073.
Creation of fund for. 2072.
Investigation of matter of location of. 2073.

2092d1.

Public terminal grain elevators (this
index).

Railroad commissioners to submit general
plan for. 2073.

Report by railroad commissioners as to.
2073.

State elevator fund created for. 2072.

TERMINATION.
Employment of child under sixteen. return

of employment certificate. 14089.1.
Sentence, good behavior entitling to.

11215.

Coal mine inspector (this index).
Dairy products (this index).
Live stock inspection (this index).
Oil ins ection (this index).
Sale (t is index).
Seed and feed (this index).
Tuberculin test (this index).

TEST TUBES.
Dairy products (this index).

TESTIMONY.
Evidence (this index).

TEXT BOOKS.
Fargo board of education's power as to.

13211118.
Free text-books (this index).
Publishers to flle list of with superintend

ent of public instruction. 1397.
Taxes to procure. 1321a11.

Temporary
school commission to investi

gate inds and cost of. 283b11.
Uniform text books (this index).

THEATER.
Employment of children under sixteen in

prohibited. 1412.
' THEFT.

Larceny (this index).
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Suitable memorial to in Liberty memorial

building. 2071bl.
THEORY OF ACCOUNTS.
Written examination in, by

countancy. 557a7.

THERAPEUTICS.
Examination in. of applicant for license as

dentist. 510.

THIEVES.
Vagrants.

THISTLES.
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).
THOROUGI-IFARES.
Highways (this index).

THREE CARD MONTE.
Swindling by means of.

THRESHING.
Delay of during war as sabotage.
Threshing lien (this index).

board of ac

9658.

99639..

9fl82a2.
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INDEX.
(References are to sections.)

THRESHING—(co1m'm4ed) .
Threshing machine (this index).
Threshing machinery (this index).

THRESHING LIEN.
Chattel mortgage, priority of threshing lien

over. 6856.
Contents of verified statement as to. 6855.
Crop, threshing lien on. 6854-6856.
Filing verilied statement, necessity of.

6855.
Grain, threshing lien on. 6854-6856.
Lessee of threshing machine, lien of. 6854.
Owner of threshing machine, lien of.

6854.
Priority of, over other liens.
Procedure to obtain. 6855.
Statement as to, filed. 6855.
Threshing machine, lien of owner or lessee.

6854.
Verified statement as to, to be filed. 6855.
Waiver of right to. 6855.
Who may havc. 6854.

TI-IRESHING MACHINE.
Punishment for burning. 810059.
Threshing lien (this index).

TI-IRESHING MACHINERY.
Repairs for, kept within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

5991a.
THROUGH RATES.
Carriers (this index).

6856.

TICKETS.
Trading stamps (this index).

TIE VOTE.
Determination of, by lot. 3855.

TILLABLE LAND.
Meaning of term. 189b1.

TIMBERS.
Coal mines (this index).

TIME.
Annual report from corporations, etc., to

tax commissioner. 2092b1.
Answer to complaint in county court with

increased jurisdiction. 8945.
Appeal, from order establishing drain. 2465.
taking of. 10904.

Application for refund of inheritance tax.
2346b11.

Assessing gasoline tax. 2259a5.
Board of administration to give to duties.

283b2.
Canvass of election returns. 1008.
Certifying nomination to secretary of state.

974.
Claims of injured employee for compensa

tion. 3969.15.
Execntors and administrators (this index).
Extension of. to prepare statement of the

case. 10913.
Filing of certificate of nominations.
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Forwarding abstract of votes. 1013.
Hearing of petition for letters of adminis

tration on probate of will. 8559a1.
on claim for buildings condemned. 207116.

Ilolding caucus. 9691).
notice of. 969a.

Inheritance taxes (this index).
Insolvent banks (this index).

973.

TIME— (continued) .
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land contract (this index).
Meetings, of county committee.
of state canvassing board. 1015.
of state committee. 890.

890.

Opening polls for election. 983.
Operation of ininer’s lien. 6840.
Paying income tax. 23-16a34.
Personal injuries (this index).
Presenting bill of exchange for payment.

7052.
Redemption (this index).
from tax sale. 2197.

Registration of title to land (this index).
Report by corporations, etc., to tax com

missioner. 2092b1.
Sale (this index).
Service of complaint in county court with

increased jurisdiction. 8945.
of garnishee’s afiidavit or answer.
8953.

Tax sale. 2191.

TIME DEPOSITS. -,
Public funds, interest rate on. ‘J1-ta8,

7141110, 7141113, 714a19.

TIME SCHEDULE.
Auto transportation companies (this in

dex).
TIME TABLES.
Railroad commissioners’ power to require

filing oi. 4609c3.

TIMOTHY SEED.
Certificate fee for examining sample for

certification as seed. 2905.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

TIPPLING SHOPS.
Frequenters of, as vagrants. 9658.

TITLE.
Abstracters board of examiners (this in

dex).
Abstracts of, see Abstracters (this index).
Certificate of title, see Registration of title

to land (this index).
Foreign corporations (this index).
Game and fish. 10322a1.
Ground on which university alumni build

ing erected. 157765.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Land contributed ‘or purchased for his

torical purposes. 384.
for north west agricultural. live stock
and fair association, acceptance of, by
state. 1866a4.

taken for state highways, revesting
of. 6072112.

Property pertaining to operation of prop
erty of mill and elevator association.
36805.

Registration of title of land (this index).
Sale (this index).
Summons (this index).
Transfer of, by executory agreement. 5536.
Uniform declaratory judgments act. 7712a

16.
University alumni building. 157Tb5.
Warehouse receipts (this index).
V\'arranty (this index).
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(llejercnoea are to sections.)

TOBACCO.
Penalty for smoking. 10185b.
Sale of, permitted on Sunday. 9240.

TOILET FACILITIES.
Food establishments. 2889b13.

TOILET PREPARATIONS.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

TOLL BRIDGES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

460902.
Taking franchise of, for other public use.

S205.

TOLL ROADS.
Taking franchise of, for other public use.

8205.
Taking property for.

TOLLS.
Carriers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Telephone companies (this index).

8203.

TOMATOES.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

TON.
Weights and measures (this index).

TOOLS.
Coal mines (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).

TOP SEED ONIONS.
Weight of bushel of. 3006.

TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEY.
Appropriation for. 8234a2.
Co-operation between state and United

States geological survey in completing.
S23-4a1, 8234a2.

TORNADO AND FIRE INSURANCE.
Mill and elevator association, insurance of

grain, flour, etc., of. 368c3.
Mutual insurance against loss by tornado

49-50al—4950a21.
Tornado and fire insurance for public build

ings (this index).
Tornado insurance companies (this index).

TORNADO AND FIRE INSURANCE FOR
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Arbitration of loss. 189010.
Board of arbitration. 189010.
Buildings insured. 189c1.
Certificate of amount of insurance carried.

18924.
City auditor, report on buildings by. 189c5.
Classification of risk. 189c13.
Collection of premium. 189c14.
County auditor, report on buildings by.

18905.
Exempt property. 189c12.
Expenditures. 189c1l.
Insurahle value of property to be deter

mined. 189c3.
Limitation of risk. 189013.
Losses, arbitration of. 189c10.
how paid. 1S9c8.

Premiums, collection of. 189014.
readjustment of. 18909.
to be paid. 189c4, 189c6.

TORNADO AND FIRE INSURANCE, ETC.
—(c0nt|'/nued) .

Public moneys for. 189c1.
Rates, see Premiums, ante.
Readjustment of rates. 18909.
Replacement of policies. 189c7.
Report on buildings insured. 189c2, 18905.
Risk, classification and limitation of. 189c

13.
School district clerk, report on buildings

by. 189c5.
State buildings insured. 189121.
report of. 189c2.

State insurance against fire and tornado.
189c1—189c14.

Town clerk, report on buildings by. 18905.
Village clerk, report on buildings by. 189c

5 .

Vl/arraiit on state treasurer to pay losses.
189c8.

TORNADO INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Capital stock required. 4863.
Number required to form company. 4836.

TORRENS ACT.
Registration of title to land (this index).

TOTAL DISABILITY.
Workmen’s compensation in case of. 396a

3.

TOWELS.
Hotels (this index).

TOWN.
Appraisal, of damages for land taken by,

for highways. 607a12.
Transmission lines, post.

Certiorari to review disconnection of terri
tory from. 3969.

Cities (this index).
City budget (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Conclusiveness of findings and conclusions

on disconnecting territory from. 3969.
Disconnecting territory from. 3969.
Exclusion of territory from. 3969.
Exemption from inheritance tax. 2346114.
from taxation of property of. 2078.

_ High tension electric transmission lines of,
see Transmission lines (this index).

Incorporation of, as city. 3552.
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Limits, restriction of. 3969.
Olficial newspaper (this index).
Petition for restricting limits of.
Plats and maps (this index).
Public buildings (this index).
Railroad commissioners’ control over public

utility owned by. 4609c23.
Rentals of halls for public purpose paid by.

1838b1, 1838b2.
Restriction of limits of. 3969.
Review of decision disconnecting terri

tory from. 3969.
Road taxes to he turned over to treasurer

of. 4050. 4050a.
Sidewalks (this index).
Taking lands belonging to, for public use.

8205.

3969.
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(References are to sections.)

TOWN—- (continued) .
Taking property for. public buildings and

grounds for use of. 8203.
for sewerage from. 8203.

Taxes, excess levy of. 2163216.
Topographic survey and map to show out

lines of. S234a1.
Town bonds (this index).
Transmission lines (this index).
Trustees to direct expenditures of road

taxes. 4050.
Unincorporated towns (this index).
Unplatted portions of, disconnection of.

3969.
Voting places designated by trustees of.

950a3.

TOWN BOARDS.
Powers and duties of, as to carnivals

2873a1—2873a6.

TOWN BONDS.
Purchase, etc.,

3992b2.
Redemption of. 4037a.

TOWN CLERK.
Plats and maps (this index).
Report by, on public buildings to be in

sured. 18905.
State bonding department (this index).

TOWN COUNCIL.
Inspection of milk, etc., to be provided for.

2860.

TOWN ENGINEER.
Plats and maps (this index).

TOWN HALL.
Posting in, placard containing laws as to

diseased animals. 2694.

TOWN LOTS.
Equalization of assessments against. 21418.2.

TOWN SITES.
Sale of public land for.

TOWN TREASURER.
Road taxes turned over to. 4050, 4050a.

TOWN TRUSTEE.
Grant of right of way for telephones and

electric light lines. 5144.

TOWNSHIP.
Accounts against verified. 4223.
Appropriation of funds for free library in.

4013.
Bill against, penalty for falsely certifying.

4223.
Certificates of indebtedness of. 2079b1.
Certifying claim or account falsely, pen

alty for. 4223.
Charge against, for cutting weeds in high

way. 2003a4.
what are. 4236.

Claims against, to be verified. 4223.

of transmission lines.

335a1.

Compensation by, of township ofiicers for‘
services. 4236.

Contingent expenses as township charges.
4236.

Demands against, to be verified. 4223.

TOWNSHIP— (continued).
District fair associations (this index).
Division of, into voting districts. 950112.
Drains (this index).
Election by, as to amount of taxes for re

pair and construction of bridges. 2151.
as to issuing bonds. 4037c.

Exemption from taxation. 2078.
Falsely certifying claim or account, pen

alty for. 4223.
Fees for notices required to be published by.

3540.
Filling of vacancies in oflices in. 696.
Forfeiture of right to collect claim or ac

count by falsely certifying. 4223.
Form of verification of accounts against.

4223.
Lines of, followed in establishing stock

districts. 2618.
No indemnification for killing animal in

fected with glanders or dourine. 2736214.
Overseer of highways (this index).
Penalty for falsely certifying claim or ac

count against. 4223.
Public buildings (this index).
Public corporation, township as. 71-lal.
Railroad commissioners’ control over public

utility owned by. 4609c23.

Reimbursement for support of pauper of
unknown legal residence. 2514.

Road taxes turned over to treasurer of.
4050, 40508..

Supervisors (this index).
Taxes, excess levy of. 2163a6.
for township meetings. 4236.
for township purposes not to exceed
amount voted on at township meeting.
4236.

limitations on levies of. 2163212.
Township assessors (this index).
Township board (this index).
Township board of health (this index).
Township bonds (this index).
Township clerk (this index).
Township drains (this index).
Township meeting (this index),
Township officers (this index).
Township treasurer (this index).
Verification of accounts against.
What are charges against. 4236.

TOWNSHIP ASSESSORS.
Compensation from state hail insurance

fund. I89b9.
State hail insurance, duty as to.

TOWNSHIP BOARD.
Transportation for oflicial inspectors of

cattle to be furnished by. 2698213.

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF HEALTH.
Co-operation with, by nurses and physi

cians employed to inspect public school
children. 1346.

TOWNSHIP BONDS.
Advertising for sale of issue of, necessity

Of. 42S5a1.
Award of contract to best bidder. 4285s3.
Bank draft to accompany bids for. 4285a3.
Best bidders, award of contract to. 4285a3.

4223.

189b9.
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(References are to sections.)

TOWNSHIP BON'DS—(c0ntimued).
Bids on sale of issue of, advertising for.

4285211.
check or draft to accompany. 42852.3.
received elsewhere than at county audi
tor’s office. 4285a6.

Board of university and school lands to
make investments in. 287.

Cashier’s check to accompany bids for.
4285213.

Certified check to accompany bids for.
4285213.

Check to accompany bids for. 4285113.
Iity auditor’s liability for failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285a2.

Clerk of taxin district, filing assessed
valuation 0% property within district.
4285a2.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids for. 4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of
bonds. 4285a7.

Commission for sale of not paid to ofiicial.
42858.7.

Copy of notice for bids for proposed issue
of kept on file for inspection. 4285a2.

County auditor, filing assessed valuation
of property within taxing district.
4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
42858.7.

receiving bids at ofiice of. 42859.3.
recording amount and rate of interest of
bids for. 4285a3.

Election as to issuing. 40370.
Failure to pu-blish notice for bids for pro

posed issue of, penalty for. 42850.2.
Fine for failure to publish notice of ad

vertisement for bids for proposed issue.
4285a2.

Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Necessity of advertising for sale of issue

of. 4285111.
Not within Blue Sky Law. 52359.9.
Notice for bids for proposed issue of pub

lished. 4285a2.
Oflicial newspaper, publication in of notice

for bids for. 4285a2.
Place of receiving bids for. 42859.3.
Procedure for advertising for bids for.

42858.5.
Publication of notice for bids for. 42858.2.
Sale of issue of, necessity of advertising.

4285211.
Secretary of taxing district, filing assessed

valuation of property within district.
42859.2.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids for. 4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
42850.7.

Services of ofiicial in procuring sale of, no
compensation for. 4285a7.

Statc’s attorney to sue for failure to pub
lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285a2.

Tax commissioner to receive copy of notice.
4285212, 42859.3.

Time of receiving bids for. 4285a3.

TOWNSHlP BONDS—(cont'inued).
Unlawful for clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 42858.7.
Validity of not affected by failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 4285212.

Where bids received. 42852.2.

TOWNSHIP CLERK.
Assessment for township drains certified

by. 2495a3.
Compensation of. 4220.
Copying record or instrument, fees for.

4220.
Fees of. 4220.
Filing with, list of persons working out

road tax. 1990p.
List of, furnished to workmen’s compensa

tion bureau. 396a2T.
Notices of election, fee for serving. 4220.
to clerk, of contagious disease of animals.
2694.

Per diem of. 4220.
Posting notices, fee for. 4220.
Recording instruments, fees for. 4220.
State bonding department (this index-).

TOWNSHIP DRAINS.
Appropriation for, authority for. 2495a6.
Assessments for construction. 2495a3.

~ Benefits from construction of. 2495a3.
preparing list of. 2495a3.

Bond by petitioners for. 249583.
Clerk, see Township clerk, post.
Collection of assessments for. 2495a3.
Construction of, letting contract for.

24958.4.
road ditch. 2495217.

Contract for construction of, letting of.
2495a4.

Cost of, estimating. 2495a3.
maximum amount. 24959.5. _
of surveys and preliminary examination,
bond to pay. 2495a3.

Day labor, constructing by. 2495a4.
Estimate of cost of made. 2495213.
Examinations, bond to pay cost of. 2495a3.
Expenses of, how paid. 2495212.
General fund of township, appropriation

from, for drains. 2495116.
Highway, improving or constructing ditch

along. 24950.7.
Improving road ‘ditch. 2495a7.
Inspection of proposed route. 2495113.
Letting contract for construction of.

2495a4.
List of benefits from, prepared. 2495a3.
Maximum cost of. 2495a5.
Meeting, see Township meeting, post.
Notice of meeting to consider assessments

for. 2495113.
Outlet for. 2495a1.

Payment of expenses of constructing.
24958.2.

V

Petition for. 2495a1.
Preliminary examination, bond to pay cost.

of. 2495113.
Proposed route, inspection of. 2495a3.
Reduction of assessments for. 24959.3.
Road ditch (this index).
Special assessments for. 2495a3.
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TOWNSHIP DRAINS—-(continued).
Special township meeting for construction

of. 2495a1.
Supervisor’s authority to make appropria

tion for. 2495116.
Surveys, bond to pay cost of. 2495a3.
Township clerk to certify amount of assess

ments. 2495a3.
Township meeting for construction of.

2495a1.
Vote for building of. 24952.2.

TOWNSHIP MEETINGS.
Actions in which township interested,

meeting to direct institution or defense
of. 4088.

Animals, making rules and regulations for
impounding of. 4088.

Application of penalties. 4088.
Destruction, see Weeds, post.
Establishment of drains. 2495a1.
Impounding, see Animals, ante.
_Noxious weeds, see Weeds, post.
Penalties, imposition of. 4088.
Pound masters, number of to be deter

mined at. 4088.
Pounds, location of to be determined at

township meeting. 4088.
Powers of electors at. 4088.
to impose penalties. 4088.
to select township officers. 4088.

Raising money at to prosecute or defend
actions deemed necessary. 4088.

Ratification of recommendations by super
visors. 4088.

Recommendations by supervisor, powers as
to ratification or rejection of. 4088.

Regulations for impounding of animals,
making of. 4088.

Rejection of recommendations by supervis
ors, power as to. 4088.

Rules for impounding of animals, making
of. 4088.

Sprinkler, authority of township meeting
to authorize purchase of. 4008.

Supervisors, authorizing purchase by of liq
uids, etc., for destruction of weeds.
4088.

Township officers to be chosen at. 4088.
Two-thirds vote necessary to adoption of

recommendations by. 4088.
Vote at. on question of‘ raising tax for

township purposes. 4236.
Weeds, power of annual town meeting to

authorize purchase of liquids, etc., for
destruction of. 4088.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
Bonds furnished by. 669.
Fees of. 4220.
Information as to accounts furnished by.

4223.
Overseer of highways (this index).
Power to select at township meeting. 4088.
Supervisors (this index).
Township assessors (this index).
Township clerks (this index).
Township treasurer (this index).

TCFVNSHIP OVERSEER OF HIGHWAYS.
()\'l‘I‘S('(‘I' of highways (this index).

TOWNSHIP ROADS.
Removal of advertising signs on.

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISORS.
Supervisors (this index).

TOWNSHIP TAXES.
Township (this index).

TOWNSHIP TREASURER.
Payment by. of warrants on village fire

protection fund. 399204.
Road taxes turned over to. 4050, 4050a.
Separate account by, of money collected

for vilage fire protection fund. 399203.
Village treasurer (this index).

TRACHOMA HOSPITAL.
Appropriation for. 1661a1, 1661a2.

TRACK SCALES.
Coal mine inspector to test accuracy of

3084a11.
Fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.
Railroad commissioners’ power to require

2037b.

installation of. 460906.

TRACKS.
Ordering use of, by other utility. 460908.

TRACTORS.
Duty to stop before crossing railroad track.

4688a.0.
Repairs for, kept within state. 6002b.
Rescission of purchase of, for defects in.

5991a.

TRADEMARK FUND.
Unused portion of appropriation for stat»

trade mark known as. 1880a11.

TRADEMARKED STOCK AND POULTRY
FOODS.

Concentrated commercial feeding stuff (this
index).

TRADEMARKS.
Appropriation for. 1880a11.
Concentrated commercial feeding st_ufl' (this

index).
Definition of. 1880a1.
Fees, for registration and permission to use.

1880a7.
provided for by act, appropriation to pay.
1880a11.

Fine for violation of provisions. 1880a9.
Food comn1issioner’s duties as to. 1880:11

18802111.
Investigations as to character of products

shipped under. 18801110.
License for, duties of secretary of state

as to. 188Ua6.
how procured. 1880a4.
revocation of. 1880115.
when forfeited. 1880115.

Penalties for violation of provisions.
1880119.

Regulations as to. 1880213.
Renewal fees for registration and permis

sion to use. 1880a7.
Rules as to. 1880a3.
Salaries provided for by act, appropriation

to pay. 188011.11.
Standards of purity, etc., established.

1880212.
Standing appropriation for. 1880a1l..
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TRADEMARKS— (continued) .
Trademark fund, unused portion known

as. 18808.11.
Union emblem.
What is. 18809.1.
Who to furnish. 18800.8.

TRADE NAME.
No implied warranty as to fitness on sale

under. 6002a15.

TRADES.
Compensation of, as gross income for in

9991a2. 0

_come tax purposes. 2346a16.

TRADING STAMPS.
Amount of license for. 3020a2.
Cards within provisions of. 3020a1.
Certificates within provisions of. 3020a1.
County auditor, presenting receipt for li

cense fee to. 3020112.
separate license from, by person using,
selling, or furnishing. 3020a1.

Coupons within provisions of. 3020a1.
Device covered by provisions. 3020a1.
Distributor, stamps redeemable by, not

within provisions. 30'20a1.
Furnishing of, forbidden. 3020213.
separate license required. 3020211.

Jobber, stamps redeemable by, not Within
provisions. 302011.

License for: 30200.2.
County auditor, ante.

Manufacturer, stamps redeemable by, not
within provisions. 3020a1.

Original packages not within provisions.
30208.1.

Packer, stamps redeemable by, not within
provisions. 3020a1.

Retailer, stamps redeemable by, not within
provisions. 3020a1.

Sales of, forbidden. 30209.3.
Schemes covered by provisions of. 30'20a1.
Selling, separate license for. 3020a1.
Separate license for one using or furnish
-ing. 3020a1.

Tickets within provisions of. 3020211.
Using of, forbidden. 3020213.
separate license required for. 3020a1.

Violations of provisions as misdemeanor.
3020a4.

What device covered by provisions. 3020111.
TRAIN.
Intoxication on, penalty for. 10145b21.

TRAINERS.
Game and fish (this index).

TRAINING SCHOOLS.
County agricultural and training schools

(this index).
Nurses (this index).
State training school (this index).
Teachers’ training schools (this index).

TRANSCRIPT.
Compensation for making. 780.
Judgment in proceedings against insolvent

bank. 5101b16.

TRANSFER.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Change of venue (this index).

N. D. C. L.—131.

TRANSFER— (continued).
County budget (this index).
Infant children, rights in. 444011.
Personal property, by executive agreement,

when operative. 5536.
Pistols and revolvers (this index).
Public utilities (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

TRANSFER FACILITIES.
Expense of constructing and maintaining

as between intersecting railroads. 4777.

TRANSFER TAX.
Inheritance taxes (this index).

TRANSFEREE.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

TRANSIENT MERCHANTS.
Agricultural products not merchandise

within provisions as to. 3036.
Application for license as. 3036.
Blanks, application on, for license as tran

sient mcrchant. 3036.
Bond by, for payment of state and local

license. 3036.
City treasury, payment into, of penal sum

on bond of. 3036.
Definition of. 3036.
Enforcing bond to secure payment of li

cense. 3036.
Fee from. 3036.
License as. 3036.
issued by secretary of state. 3036.

Local license as. 3036.
Penal sum in bond by, for payment of li

cense fee. 3036.
Receipt from state treasurer showing pay

ment of license fee. 3036.
Secretary of state, application to, for li

cense. 3036.
issue of license by.

State license as. 3036.
State treasurer, receipt from, showing pay

ment of license fee. 3036.
Sureties on bond of. 3036. ,
Village treasury, payment into, of penal

3036.

sum on bond of. 3036.

TRANSIT.
Situs for tax purposes of gasoline in.

22592110.

TRANSMISSIBLE DISEASE.
Contagious and infectious diseases (this

index).
TRANSMISSION LINES.
Apportionment of cost of. 3992b2.
Appraisal of value of existing equipment.

3092b2.
Assessment for cost of.
Bonded indebtedness for. 3992b2.
Connection of. 3992b1, 3992b2.
Construction of. 3992b1. 3992b2.
Cost of, estimating. 3992b2.
Electric energy, procuring lines for distrib

3992b2.

uting. 3992b2.
Estimating rohable cost of. 3992b2.
Extension o. 3992b1, 3992b2.
Lease of. 3992111, 3092b2.
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TRANSMISSION LINES—- (continued) .
Light, procuring lines for distributing.

3992b2.
Oflicial newspaper, publishing in resolution

for purchase, etc., of lines. 3992b2.
Plans and specifications for. 3992b2.
Power, procuring lines for distributing.

3992112.
to purchase, sell, etc.

Probable cost of, estimating.
Protest against constructing, etc. 3992b2.
Publication of resolution for purchase, etc.

3092b1.
3992b2.

3992b2.
Purchase of. 3992b1, 3992b2.
Rent of. 3992b1, 3992b2.
Resolution for purchase, etc. 3992b2.
Sale of. . 3992b1, 3992b2.
Situs for gasoline tax purposes.
Valuation of. 3992b2.

TRANSPORTATION.
Auto transportation companies (this index).
Carriers (this index).
Diseased bees, prohibition of.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Pupils. 1342.
in special school districts.

TRANSPORTATION CHARGES.
Appropriation for expenses of railroad com

missioners not resisting increase of.
504a.

TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES.
Auto transportation companies (this index).
Carriers (this index).
Hours of labor for females with. l0246a1,

10246a2.

TRAPPING.
Game and fish (this index).

TRAPS.
Frogs (this index).
Game and fish (this index).

TRAVELING AUDITORS.
Workmen’s compensation bureau, books,

etc., of employers to be open to.
306_a5.

TRAVELING EXPENSES.
Abstracters board of examiners.
Appropriation for. 10322a96.
Assistant tax commissioners.

2092119.
Banking corporations (this index).
Board of accountancy. 557a12.
of administration. 283b2.
‘of directors of farmers’

1879a1.
of pardons. 11108, 11108211.

Boundary drainage commission (this index).
Clerks of tax commissioner. 2092216.
(‘oal mine inspector. 3084214.
Council of defense. 631f2.
County board of health, president and vice

president of. 409.
County commissioners. 3533.
County superintendent of health. 409.
of schools. 1137, 2700b6, 3551a3.

County surveyor. 3532.
Court stcnographers. 780.

2259a10.

2790a13.

1240.

3099113.

20928.6,

institutes.

TRAVELING EXPENSES— (continued) .
Deputies, assisting registrar of motor ve

hicle registration department. 29T6t21.
Deputy state biologist. 2790b8.
Deputy tax conimissioner. 2092a6.
District court judges. 769a9.
Drain commissioners. 2490.
Examiner for installation of system of uni

form accounting. 3134.
Experts, assisting registrar of motor ve

hicle department. 2E)7t_5t21.
of tax commissioner. 2092a6.

Flood control engineer. 2495e3.
Game and fish board (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Judges of district court. 769a9.
of supreme court. 720.
state board of architecture members.
2997a10.

Mine examining board. 30841123.
National delegates, appropriation for ex

penses of. 916a1.
President of county board of health. 409.
Public health advisory council. 396d2.
Railroad commissioners, appropriation for.

582512.
Registrar of motor vehicle department, as

sistants of. 2976t21.
Securities commission (this index).
State biologist. 2790b6.
deputy of. 2790b8.

State budget board members. 7109.1.
State engineer. 2790b6.
State highway commission. 607a3.
Supreme court judges. 720.
Tax commissioner. 2092a6, 2092116.
assistants of. 2092a6, 20929.9.

Traveling fees (this index).
Vice-president of county board of health.

409.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 3962.4.

TRAVELING FEES.
Leaving with sherifl by one desiring serv

ice of subpmna by mail, telegraph,.or
telephone. 7875.

Payment of, to Witness. 7875, 7877.
Statements in, return to subpo=na, as to

demand and non-payment of. 7877.

TREASON.
Return from other state of person charged

with. 11162.

TREASURER.
Board of chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
Board of education (this index).
Board of nurse examiners. 506a3.
City treasurer (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Co-operative associations (this index).
County committee. 890.
County fair association, verification by, of

report as to fair. 1868.
County treasurer (this index).
Depositors’ guaranty fund commission (this

index).
District fair association. payment of town

ship’s contribution to. 4089a1.
District school treasurer (this index).
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TRESPASSERS.

(References are to scct|'on8.')
TREASURER— (continued) .
Educational institutions, regents to elect.

3642.7.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mining corporations (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).
Railroad companies (this index).
Report by, as to amount of public funds

in depositories. 7l4a15.
School district treasurer (this index).
State board of electricians. 578b1.
State committee. 890.
State treasurer (this index).
Town treasurer (this index).
Village treasurer (this index).

TREATMENT.
Diseased bees (this index).
Indigent crippled children.
Insane hospital (this index).
Venereal diseases (this index).

TREE.
Bounty for planting. 2813.
Payment for planting from improvement
, district fund. 3711. '

Punishment for burning.‘ 10059.
Regulation of advertisements on, in high

way. 2037b.
Shade trees (this index).
Special assessments (this index).

TRESPASS.
Game and fish (this index).Herd law (this index).

2528a.

Vagrants. 9058.

TRESPASSING.
Children on railroad property.

4682116.
Game and fish (this index).
Intrusion within provisions as to vagrant.

9659a.

TRIAL..
Change of venue (this index).
Conduct of. 7625.
Direction of verdict (this index).Grain elevators (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).Jury (this index).
Justice's fee for attendance on.
New trial (this index).
Place of. see Venue (this index).
Proceedings on appeal from revocation of

optometrist’s certificate. 536.
Registration of title to land (this index).Venue (this index).
Verdict (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

TRIAL DE NOVO. °
Appeal by person removed from office. 690.
Proceedings on appeal from revocation of

optometrist’s certificate. 536.
TRIAL JUDGE.
Judges (this index).

TRIAL JURY.Jury (this index).
TRIBUNALS.
Ccrtiorari (this index).

46828.1

3530.

TRICK.
Swindling by means of.

TRICK FLYING.
Misdemeanor.

TRIP RIDERS.
Coal mines (this index)..

TRIPLICATE.
Crop afiidavit for hail insurance.

9963:.

297109.

189b11.
Estimates of supplies for public institu-

'

tions. 273.
Reports in, election board to prepare. 083.
total votes cast at primary election. 869.

Result of canvass of election returns. 1007.
TROOPS.
Militia (this index) .

TROPHIES.
State historical society, liberty memorial

building for use of. 2071b3.
TROT LINE.
Game ..nd fish (this index).

TROUT.
Game and fish (this index).

TROY WEIGHT.
\Veights and measures (this index).

TRUANT OFFICER.
Powers and duties of, as to child labor.

1405.

TRUCKS.
Repairs for, kept within state.

TRUST COMPANIES.
Annual reports by, to tax commissioners.

2092b2.
Bank deposits (this index).
Banking corporations (this index).

6002b.

Bonds of,‘ not within provision limiting
corporate indebtedness. 4543.

Collection by, of negotiable instruments.
-6954111, 6954512.

Debentures of, not within provision limit
ing corporate indebtedness. 4543.

Formation of. 5205.
Guaranty of payment by, not within pro

vision limiting corporate indebtedness.
4543.

Incorporation of. 5205.
Limitation of indebtedness of. 4543.
Notes of, not within provision limiting cor

porate indehtcdness. 4543.
Organization of. 5205.
Securities of, not within Blue Sky Law.

5235519.
State banking association, trust company

as. 51019.12.

TRUST DEEDS.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Mortgage (this index).
Notes etc. secured by, not Within provision

limiting corporate indebtedness. 4543.
Railroad companies, how executed and re

corded 4624.
Telegiaph companies, how executed ano
, recorded. 4624.

Telephone companies, how executed and re»
corded. 4624.
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TRUST FUND. '
Special deposits in bank as. 5220b37.

TRUSTEES.
Annual reports by, to tax commissioner.

2092b2.
Assignment for creditors (this index).
Board of trustees of public property (this

index).
Correcting inadequate description of bene

ficiary in instrument executed by or to.
55451-1.2.

Declaratory judgments (this index).
Illegitimacy (this index).
Inheritance taxes (this index).
Manner of listing personal property. 2094.
Personal property (this index).
Real property (this index).
Soldiers home (this index).
Surplusage in instrument executed by or

to. 5545a1.
Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund

(this index).
Village trustees (this index).

TRUSTS.
Express trusts, purposes for which created.

5367.
Lease of real property a_s purpose of cre

ation. 5367.
Mortgage of real property as purpose of

creation. 5367.
Purposes for which created. 5367.
Real property, requisites of trust in. 5364.
Registration of title to land (this index).
Rents and profits of real property, receiv

ing of, as purpose of trust. 5367.
Requisites of, in real property. 5364.
Sale of real property as purpose of cre

ation. 5367.
Tax on property passing by, see Inherit

ance taxes (this index).

TUBERCULAR CATTLE.
Annual tax levied for claims. 2710.
Appraised value of, maximum amount.

2702.
Appropriation, for fund. 2696.
to pay claims. 271011, 2719a.

Board of equalization, levy, of tax by.
2710.

Bovine tuberculosis fund. payment of
claims from. 2710.

Certificate of registration as essential to
higher maximum valuation. 2702.

Claims for, appropriation to pay. 2710a,
2719a.

from bovine tubercular fund. 2710.
how paid. 2706.

Duty of state board of equalization. 2710.
Federal government failing to pay share of

claim, amount paid by state. 2706.
How claims for paid. 2706.
Indemnity paid for, amount of. 2706.
Live stock sanitary board to sign return

of appraisers. 2706.
Maximum valuation of. 2702.
Payment, see Claims, ante.
Pure bred cattle, maximum valuation of.

2702.
Reimbursement of owners of. 2702—2719a.
Return of appraisers of. 2706.

TUBERCULAR CATTLE— (continued) .
Special tax levied for claims. 2710.
State, amount of indemnity paid by. 2706.
State auditor to draw warrant for claims.

2706.
State board of equalization, levy of tax

by. 2710.
State treasurer, Warrant on, for claims.

2706.
Tax levied for claims. 2710.
Tuberculin test (this index). _
Veterinary examiners, appropriation to pay

expenses of. 27190..
Warrant on state treasurer for claims.

2706.

TUBERCULIN TEST.
Bovine tuberculosis eradicated by. 2698a1.
Cattle brought into state. 2762b, 2762f.
Certificate as condition of other cattle en

tering tested district. 2698a1.
Chart of, to accompany cattle brought into

state. 2762b.
County commissioners to furnish trans

portation for inspectors. 2698213.
Enforcement of, on petition. 2698111.
Fine for violating provisions. 2698a4.
Furnishing transportation for inspectors.

2698a3.
Health certificate as condition of other cat

tle entering tested district. 2698a1.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violating provi

sions. 26988.4.
Live stock sanitary board, authority to

enforce test. 2698a1, 2698112.
penalty for resisting test. 2698a4.
test by, for pure bred cattle sold. 2761.

Majority of resident freellolders to sign
petition for. 2698a1. »

2698114.Penalty for violation of act.
Petition for. 2698111.
enforcing test without. 2698112.

Pure bred cattle sold. 2761.
Reimbursement for cattle slaughtered.

2698a1.
4

Special permit for entry of other cattle
into tested district. 2698211.

Township boards to furnish transportation
for inspectors. 2698a3.

Transportation for inspectors furnished.
2698113. .

Tuberculosis of cattle eradicated by.
26983.1.

TUBERCULOSIS.
Tubercular cattle (this index).
Tuberculin test (this index).
Tuberculosis sanatorium (this index).

TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUM.
Application for entrance to. 2588.
Appropriations for. 2593112.
Approval of admission of patients. 2588.
Board of administration’s authority to fur

nish electric current from lighting
plant at. 2593211.

Board of control to approve admission of
patients. 2588.

to determine amount due for expenses
of patients. 2588.

Certificate of patient’s inability to pay.
2588. .
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TUBERCULOSIS
tinned).

Change of name. 25889.1.
Cost of maintaining patients at. 2588.
County judge’s statement as to patients’
inability to pay. 2588.

County’s liability for expenses of patients
at. 2572.

non-paying patients. 2588.
Determination of amounts due for main

taining patients. 2588.
Electric current from lighting plant at,

to be furnished city of Dunseith.
2593111. .

Examining physician’s report as to tuber
cular condition of persons. 2588.

Inability of patient to pay. 2588.
Investigation as to ability of patients to

pay. 2588.
Judge’s statement as to

to pay. 2588.
Lighting plant at, to supply city of Dun

seith with electric current. 2593a1.
Maintenance of patients at, cost of. 2588.
Name. change of. 2588a1.
Payment of cost of maintaining patients at.

2588.
Penalty for county's failure to pay state

for expenses of patients at. 2573.
Physician’s report as to tubercular condi

tion of persons. 2588.
Report of examining physician as to con

dition of persons seeking entrance.
2588.

Superintendent to approve admission of pa
tients. 2588.

to determine amount due for expenses of
patients. 2588.

Superintendents of, to certify amount due
from county for patients. 2572a.

Tax to pay expenses of patients at. 2572.

TUITION.
Children of non-residents attending Fargo

schools. 13212120.
Model schools. 1221a.
Nonresident pupils in high schools. 14389.1

1438a3.

TUMULT.
Purchase of military property during. 2360.

TUNNELS.
Coal mines (this index).
Taking property for. 8203.

TURNIPS.
\Vcight of bushel of. 3006.

TURNPIKE ROADS.
Taking property for.

TURTLE DOVE.
Game and fish (this index).

TWENTY-FIVE POUND WEIGHT.
VVL-igliis and measures (this index).

TWO BUSI-IEL MEASURE.
Weights and measures (this index).

TWO-THIRDS MAJORITY.
Consolidation or merger of banking associa

tions. 5191c4.
Election for removal of county seat.

SANATOR.IUM— (con

patients’ inability

8203.

3236.

TWO-THIRDS MAJ ORITY— (continued) .
Necessity of for adoption of recommenda

tions at township meeting. 4088.

U.

UNAPPROPRIATED BALANCE.
County budget (this index).

UNAUTHORIZED FOREIGN BORN PER
SON.

Pistols and revolvers (this index).
UNCOLLECTED TAXES. -

Certifying amount of. 2079b2.
Expenditures of taxing district not to ex

ceed. 207‘.)L3.
Issuing certificates of

amount of. 2079b1.
Undertakings of taxing district not to ex

ceed. 2079L3.
What are. 2079b11.

UNDER SHERIFF.
Closing by, as nuisance, of place where nar

cotics sold. 10177.
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

UNDERCURRENT WATER.
Artesian wells (this index).

UNDERGROUND PIPES.
Connection with, for adjoining property.

3740.

UNDERGROUND STABLE.
Coal mines (this index).

UNDERGROUND WIRE CABLES.
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3740. .

UNDERPAID EMPLOYEES.
.

Remedy of. 396b15.

UNDERTAKING.
Appeal bond (this index),
Bonds (this index).

indebtedness to

Uncollccted taxes not exceeded by. 2079b3.

UNDIVIDED PROFITS.
Banking corporations (this index).

UNEXPENDED BALANCES.
State budget board to.make report oi.

710a6.

UNFAIR DISCRIMINATION.
Dairy products (this index).
Not allowed. 3048.

UNFORESEEN HAPPENINGS.
Transfer of money between funds in case

of. 28302.

UNIFORM.
Court martial for wearing without per

mission. 2358b.
Injury to. 2358s.
Purchase of. 2411.

UNIFORM ACCOUNTING.
Auditing expenses incurred in installing and

examination for. 3134.
Cam-elation of license for. 3134.
Examination for system of, fees for. 3134.
Examiner paid for examination for purpose

of. 3134.
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UNIFORM ACCOUN'I‘ING—(cont1'nued).
Fces for installation and examination for.

3134.
Hotel expenses of examiner paid. 3134.
Installation of system of, fees for. 3134.
License for, cancelation of. 3134.
Payment of expenses of installation and

examination for. 3134.
Railroad commission's right to cancel li

cense for. 3134.
State treasury, payment into, of fees for

installing and examination for. 3134.
Traveling expenses of examiner paid. 3134.

UNIFORM CLASSIFICATION.
Property for tax purposes. 2132a1, 2132a6.

UNIFORM DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS
ACT.

Declaratory judgment (this index).
UNIFORM ILLEGITIMACY ACT.
Illegitimacy (this index).

UNIFORM SALES ACT.
Sale (this index).
Warranties (this index).

UNIFORM TAXATION.
Board of equalization to secure.

UNIFORM TEXT-BOOKS.
Aid in securing adoption, reward for for

21410.1.

hidden. 1399115.
Appointment of agent to purchase and sell.

1399116.
Authority to purchase given. 1399a7.
Boards of education, authority of, to ap

point agents to purchase and sell.
1399116..

to purchase text-books. 1399917.
Bonds by persons ofiering for adoption,

sale, etc., approval of. 1399a2.
as condition precedent. 1399a1.
forfeiture of. 1399a4.

Combination to control prices, agreement
not to enter into. 1399111.

Conditions precedent to offering for adop
tion, sale, etc., of. 139!-lal.

District school boards authorized to appoint
agents to purcliasc and sell. 1399116,
1399117.

District school clerks furnished with lists
of. 1399a3. .

Family removing, purchase of books from.
1309a8.

Filing copy of books offered for adoption.
sale, etc. 1399111.

Fine for violating act. 1399a10.
Free text-books (this index).
Indigent pupils, authority to purchase nec

essary books for. 1399117.
Investigation as to uniformity.
Lists of text-hooks furnished. 1399113.
Penalties for violating act. 13991110.
Purcluise of. from family removing. 1399118.
Restriction of competition in sale of,

11grco111<~11t:1,1_':1inst. 1399111.
Reward in aid in securing adoption forbid

den. l.‘l!l9115.
Snlv of, by family, to district on removal.

1399118.

283b11.

UNll"0R1\I TEXT-BO0KS—— (continued) .
Samples furnished before offering for adop

tion, sale, etc. 1399a1.
given to teachers, not considered as rc
ward for aid -in securing adoption.
1399115.

School boards authorized to appoint agents
to purchase and sell. 1399116, 1399117.

School officer not offered reward for aid in
securing adoption. 1399115.

Secretaries of boards of education furnished
with lists of. 1399113.

Superintendent of public instruction to fur
nish lists of. 1399113.

to have supervision of. 1109.
Supplementary lists of, furnished. 1399113.
Teacher, not to be promised reward for aid

in securing adoption. 1399115.
purchase of necessary books for. 1399117.

UNIFORM WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS ACT.
Warehouse receipts (this index).

UNIFORMITY.
Classification of land for taxation. 2132111,

2132a6.
Interest rates by and to bank of North
Dakota. 51921112.

UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
Refusal to certify. 7849b2.

UNINCORPORATED TOWNS.
Sidewalks in. 3913111.

UNINCORPORATED VILLAGES. _
Amount of. tax for fire protection in, cer

tifying of. 3992c2.
fixing of. 399201.

Fire protection in. 3992c1—3992c4.
Fixing amount of tax for fire protection in.

399'2c1.
Payment by warrants from fir_e protection

fund. 3992c1.
Petition for tax for fire protection in.

3992c].
Sidewalks in. 3913a1.
Tax for fire protection in. 3992c1.
Township treasurer to make payments from

fire protection fund. 3992c4.
Village fire protection fund, how expended.

3992c4.
tax for raising. 399202.
warrants on. 399204.
when expended. 3992c4.

UNINSURED EMPLOYERS.
Liability of, under workmen's compensation

act. _ 3961111.

UNION EMBLEM.
Button as. 9991a2.
Design as. 9991a2.
Device as. 9991112.
Fine for wearing. 9991113.
Form of advertisement as. 9991112.
Imprisonment for wearing. 9991a3.
Lahcl as. 9991112.
Meaning of term. 9991112.
Penalties for wearimz. 9991113.
Printed matter, label on. 57111, 57a2.
Shop card as. 9991112.
Trademark as. 9991a2.
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UNIFORM EMBLEM—(contim4ed) .
Unlawfully wearing or using.

9991113.
Watch fob as. 9991a2.
Wearing unlawfully. 9991a1—9991a3.

UNION LABEL. .
Union emblem (this index).

UNITED STATES.
Authority of board of university and school

lands to deed land to. 2S7a3.
Conference with representatives of.

2495d1—2495d4.
Co-operation with, by council of defense.

631f3.
by free employment bureau. 5729.8.
by state highway commission. 60738.

Credit of, to irrigation district. 82472168.
Deposits by, in Bank of North Dakota.

5192a9. _
Exemption of property of from taxation.

2078.
Guaranty by, of irrigation district bonds.

S247a68.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Missouri River Conference (this index).
No indemnification from, for killing ani

mals infected with glanders or dourine.
27369.4.

Obtaining consent of, before damming
river of the north. 3989b2.

Rates for transportation, etc., of property

9991211

Red

of. 4795214, 4795b1.
Taking property for public uses authorized

by. 8203.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY.
Distribution of official reports to. 737a7.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL.
Supreme court reporter (this index).

UNITED STATES BONDS.
Board of university and school lands to

make investments in. 287.
Income tax (this index).
Investment in. of assurance fund. 5604a74.
of savings bank funds. 5198.
of sinking funds, of independent school

district. 1307.
of special school district.

Not within Blue Sky Law. 5235.19.
Part of bank’s reserve fund. 5170.

UNITED STATES CERTIFICATES OE IN
DEBTEDNESS.

Part of bank’s reserve fund. 5170.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER.
Statr-’s attorney’s eligibility to office of.

3376.

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER OF
FISHERIES.

State game and fish commissioner to co-op
erate with. 103820.71.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRI
CULTURE.

Department of agriculture (this index).
UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Topographic surveys and maps, co-opera

tion with state in completing. 82348-1,
8‘.’34a2.

1277.

UNITED STATES GRAIN STANDARDS
ACT.

Farm products (this index).
UNITED STATES PHARMACOPEIA PREP

ARATIONS.
Intoxieating liquors (this index).

UNITED STATES RECLAMATION SERV
ICE.

Irrigation districts (this index).
UNITED STATES SENATOR.
Abstract of votes for. 1009.
Nomination of. 852, 863.

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT.
Distribution of state reports to li~brarin.n

of. 7378.7.

UNIVERSITIES.
State university (this index).
Taking property for sewerage from public

buildings of. 8203.
University alumni building (this index).

UNIVERSITY ALUMNI BUILDING.
Application for ground to build on.

1577b2.
Authority to erect. 1577b3.
Board of administration, application to de

scribe ground desired. 1577b2.
consent by, to erection of building.
1577111.

right to contract for light and heat.
1577b4.

Contract for heat and light for. 1577h4.
Control of premises on which constructed.

15T7l)3.
Erection of. 1577b1.
Exemption from taxation. 1677b5.
Heat for, contract for furnishing. 1577b4.
Light for, contract for furnishing. 1577114.
Maintenzmce of. 1577b1.
Permission for erection and maintenance

of. 1577111.
Title to. 1577b5.
to ground on which erected. 1577b5.

UNIVERSITY AND SCHOOL LANDS.
Board of university and school lands (this

index).
Sale of. 335a1—335a6.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA.
State university (this index).

UNJUST DISCRIMINATION.
Carriers (this index).
Farm products (this index).
Not allowed. 3048.
Railroad, as to elevators at stations.

4765a1, 4765112.

UNKNOWN PERSONS.
Conclusiveness on, of decree in

ings for probate of hcirship.
UNLOADED WEAPON.
Carrying of concealed, forbidden.

98l')3b5.

UNMARRIED PREGNANT WOMEN.
Board of administration to assist.

UNMARRIED MOTHERS.
Board of administration to assist. 283b0.

proceed
8679.

9SO3b1—

2S3b6.
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(References are to sections.)

UNOCCUPIED BUILDINGS.
Persons found in, at night time, as vag

rants. 9658.

UNORGANIZED TOWNSHIPS.
Power of county commissioners as to pro

ceeds of sale of estrays in. 4252.

UNORGANIZED VOTING DISTRICT.
Designation of voting place in. 950a3.

UNPAID ACCOUNTS.
Seed and feed accounts, statement of.

349001.

UNPAID SELLER.
Sale (this index).

UNPAID TAXES.
Collection of. 214713.
Consolidated account of. 2274a.
Delinquent taxes (this index).
Gasoline tax. 2259a5, 2259a6.
List of. 2166.

UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT.
Chiropractic license refused or revoked for.

523a3.
Dentist’s license revoked for. 510.

UNREASONABLENESS.
Hours of employment of women and minor

workers. 396b3.

UNSOLD BONDS.
Cancelation and destruction of. 4037b.
Deposit of. 2079b7.

USAGE.
Custom or usage (this index).

USE AND OCCUPANCY INSURANCE.
Mutual insurance companies authorized to

take out. 4881116.

USURY. '
Cumulative remedies against one taking.

6076.
Definition of. 6073.
Entire interest, forfeiture as penalty. 6076.
Fine for violation of provisions. 6076.
Forfeiture of entire interest as penalty for.

6076.
Imprisonment for violation of provisions.

6076.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violation of pro

visions. 6076.
Misdemeanor, violation of provisions, as.

6076.
Penalty for violation of provisions. 6076.
Recovery back of twice entire interest paid.

6076.
Violation of provisions, as misdemeanor.

6076.

UTILITIES.
Industrial commission to control.
Public utilities (this index).

V.

VACANCIES IN OFFICE.
Alistracters board of examiners (this in

dcxl.
Appointments to fill. 696.

368a5.

VACANCIES IN OFFICE-—(oontinued).
Board of control. 236.
of examiners in optometry. 526.
of nurse examiners. 506a2.

Board of osteopathic examiners (this in
dex).

Board of pharmacy. (this index). '
Children's code commission. 610a3.
Coal mine inspector (this index).
Corporations (this index).
County agent (this index).
County commissioners to fill. 696.
Drain commissioners. 2462.
Fargo board of education. 13219.3, 1321a5.
Filling of. 688, 696.
board of architecture. 2997a-1.
board of electricians. 578b1.
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
regents. 364a3.
state committee.
tax commissioner.
Time, post.

Flood irrigation board (this index).
Game and fish board (this index).
Governor to fill. 696.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice of the peace (this index).
Recall of ofiicers (this index).
Regents, board of, how filled. 3642.3.
State board of architecture, filling of.

2997a4.
of bar examiners. 783.
of electricians, filling of.

State budget board. 710a1.
State committee, filling of. 890.
Suspension from oflice, filling of. 688.
Tax commissioner, filling of. 2092111.
Time for certifying names of candidates

for election to fill. 974.
Workmen’s compensation bureau. 3968.4.

VACANT LAND.
County commissioners duty as to exter

minating grasshoppers. 2868a4.

VACATION.
Railroad crossings (this index).
Sale of real property by personal represen

tative. 854-4a37.

VACATION CERTIFICATE.
Employment of child under sixteen having.
v 1407.

VACCINATION.
Schools, vaccination not condition precedent

to admission to. 425a1.

VAGRANTS.
Amusements, persons found prowling

around place of. 9658.
Auction room, persons habitually prowling

around. 9658.
Banking institutions, persons habitually

prowling around. 9658.
Barns, persons lodging in, at night time.

9658.
Beggars as. 9668.
Brawlers as. 9658.
Broker’s ofiiee, persons habitually prowling

around. 9658.
Burglars as. 9658.

S90.
20929.1.

578h1.
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(References are In sections.)

VAGRANTS—(oont1'-Imed) .
Car, persons habitually prowling around.

9658.
Common drunkards as.
Common night walkers as.
Common railers and brawlers.
Confidence men as. 9658.
Convicts as. 9658.
Courtroom, persons habitually lounging in,

as vagrants. 9658.
Crowded thoroughfare, persons habitually

prowling around. 9658.
Definition of term. 9658.
Depots, persons habitually prowling around.

9658. '

Dissolute person as.
Drunknrds as. 9658.
Dwelling houses, persons prowling around.

9658.
Fine against. 9659.
Frcquenters of houses of ill-fame, as. 9658.
Gambling houses, frequenters of, as va

grants. 9658.
persons found in. 9658.

Games of chance, participants in, as va
. grants. 9658.

Good account of themselves, persons failing
to give, as vagrants. 9658.

Habitual neglecters of employment or call
ing, as. 9658.

Habitual prowlers as. 9658.
Highways, compelling person convicted as

vagrant, to work on. 9659.
Houses of ill-fame, frequenterl of, as va

grants. 9658.
persons found in.

Idle person as. 9658.
Imprisonment of. 9659.

9658.
9658.

9658.

9658.

9658.

Jail, imprisonment in. 9659. .
Jugglers as. 9658.
Lascivious persons as. 9658.
Lawful means of support, persons without,

as vagrant. 9658.
Lewd persons as. 9658.
Mis-spenders of time as. 9658.
Neglecters of employment or calling as.

9658.
of lawful business, as.

Night walkers, as. 9658.
Non-supporters of families as. 9658.
Omnibus, persons habitually prowling

around. 9658.
Open air, persons lodging in. 9658.
Out houses, persons lodging in, at night

time. 9658.
persons prowling around. 9658.

Participants in games of chance, ll.
Penalties against. 9659.
Pickpockets as. 9658.
Pilferers as. 9658.
Place of public amusement, persons habit

ually prowling around. 9658.
Private dwelling houses, persons prowling

around. 9658.
Prowlers as. 9658.
Public amusemeents, persons found

ing around place of. 9658.
Public gathering, persons habitually prowl

ing around. 9658.
Railers as. 9658.

9658.

9658.

prowl

VAGRA1\'TS—(conh'nued) .
Railroad depot, persons habitually prowl

ing around. 9658.
Runaways as. 9658.
Sheds, persons lodging in, at night time.

9658.
Shop, persons habitually prowling around.

9658.
Steamboat landing, persons habitually

prowling around. 9658.
Store, persons habitually prowling around.

9658.
Streets, compelling person convicted as va

grant, to work on. 9659.
Thieves as. 9658.
Tippling shops, frequenters of, as vagrants.

9658.
person found in. 9658.

Trespass defined within provisions as to.
9659a.

Trespassers as. 9658.
Unoccupied buildings, persons lodging in at

night time. 9658.
Unlawful games or plays, persons engaging

in. 9658.
Wanton persons as. 9658.
Who are. 9658.
Wilful intrustion as trespassing within pro

visions of act. 9659a.
Working on streets by persons convicted as.

9659.

VALIDATIN G ACTS.
Acknowledgment of instruments relating to

real property. 5575al—5575a4.
Administrator's acts validated. 5575a2.
Attorneys in fact, acts of validated. 5575a2.
Bonds of special school districts. 12740.1.
Charter of society for finding homes for

orphans, etc. 5100111, 5100a2.
Corporate oflicers, acts of validated. 5575a2.
Defective proceedings as to cities. 3564fl,

3511492.
Deput._v‘s acts validated. 5575a2.
Execution of instruments relating to real

property. 5575a1—5575a4.
Executor’s acts validated. 5575a1.
Filing of instruments relating to real prop

erty. 5575a1—5575a4.
Grant of right of way for telephone and

electric light lines. 5144.
Municipal bonds validated. 3743c1—3743c3.
Notary public, validating acts of. 5575213.
Ofiicer’s acts validated. 5575a2.
Orders of cities or villages validated.

3743c1—3743c3.
Prior foreclosure by advertisement validat

ed. 8076111, 8076a2.
Publication of notices and publications.

3176b.
Record of instruments relating to real prop

erty. 5575a1—5575a4.
Reservations of coal or other mineral rights

in transfers validated by. 5519a.
Sales of real property by personal repre

sentatives. 8795.
School district indebtedness, warrants and

bonds. 1421.
Seal, validating instrument not containing.

55759.2.
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VALIDATING ACTS—(continued) .
Stamp, validating instrument not contain

ing. 5575a2.
Village elections. 3882b1, 3882b2.
Warrants of cities or villages validated.

374301-37-1303.

VALLEY CITY NORMAL SCHOOL.
Appropriations for. 1595a5.

VALUATION.
Bank stock. 2115.
Board of equalization to equalize. 2141112.
Capital stock of bank and trust company.

2115.
Coal mine. 2122.
County auditor, to compute net taxable

value of stock of bank, loan and trust
company. 2115.

to enter valuation of omitted property
as equalized. 230-4:14.

County board of equalization (this index).
Deducting real and personal property in

valuing bank and trust company stock.
2115.

Diseased animals. 2728.
Exemptions (this index).
Inheritance tax (this index).
Irrigation districts (this index).
Mine. 2122.
Moneyed capital of bank or trust company,

deductions in valuing. 2115.
Public utilities (this index).
Quarry. 2122.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Securities of insurance companies. 4848a.
Stock of bank and trust company. 2115.
Stone quarry. 2122.
Tax commissioner, to certify. 20922.5.
to compute total net taxable value of
capital stock of bank, loan and trust
company. 2115.

Tax supervisor to study questions of.
2il92(l3.

Telephone companies (this index).
Trust company stock. 2116.
Tubercular cattle. 2702.

VALUE.
Affirmation as to, not a warranty. 60%

12.
Grain elevators (this index).
Sale (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

VARNISH COMPOUNDS.
llow labeled. 2925211.

VARNISH SUBSTITUTES.
llow labeled. 2925111.

VARNISHES.
Access to places of business, etc., to be

open. 2!l'25a4.
Agents of director of regulatory division

of agricultural college to enforce law.
2925a4.

Analysis of, publication of. 2925a6.
shown by label. 2925211.

Approximate composition of shown by
label. 2925al .

VARNISHES— (continued) .
Assistants of director of regulatory divi

sion of agricultural college to help en
force law. 2925a-1.

Authority to open packages, etc., of.
2925214.

Composition of, shown by label. 2925111.
Compounds of, how labeled. 29259.1.
Director of regulatory division of agricul

tural college (this index).
Egress from places of business, etc., to be

open. 29250.4.
Enforcement of law as to. 2925a4.
Evidence of violation of law, possession as.

2925a3.
Exemptions from rovisions. 2925a5.
Experts employed y director of regulatory

division of agricultural college to en
force law. 2925a4.

Fine for noncompliance with law.
How labeled. 2925a1.
Ingress to places of business, etc., to be

open. 2925a4.
Labeling of. 2925a1.
Opening packages, etc., authority as to.

2925214.
Penalty for noncompliance with law as to.

2925212.
Possession as prima faeie evidence of viola

tion of law. 2925a3.
Power to open packages, etc., of. 2925114.
Prima facie evidence of violation of law,

possession as. 2925a3.
Publishing information

2925116.
Research as to. 2925116.
Substitutes for, how labeled. 2925a1.
Violation of law, possession as prima faeie

29 253.2.

gained as to.

evidence of. 2925a3.

VEAL.
Calf less than four weeks old not used for.

2889b10.

VEHICLE.
Abatement of, as liquor nuisahce. 10145b

15.
Exhibiting certain flags on, prohibited.

9790a1—9790a3.
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.
Land contracts (this index).
Trust for sale of real property.

VENDOR'S LIEN.
\\'arehouse receipts (this index).

VENDUE.
Auction (this index).

VENEREAL DISEASES.
Appropriation for. 2971b8, 29Tlb9.
Board of health to make rules and regula

tions as to. 29'|‘1b5.
Carnival not to permit person infected

with to accompany it. 2878a2.
Chancroid as. 2971b1.
Charitable institntion’s superintendent to

make report of. 2971h2.
Clinic for, held in prisons. 2971h4.
Communicable nature of. declared. 2971111.
Contagious nature of, declared. 297lb1.

5367.
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VENEREAL DISEASE— (continued) .
Convicts examined for. 2971b4.
Co-operation by health officers in enforcing

laws as to. 2971b3.
County health officers, investigation by, of

sources of infection. 2971113.
rules and regulations binding on.
5.

County prison, examination for disease, of
persons imprisoned in. 2971b4.

Dangerousness of, to public health declared.
29T1b1.

2971b

Deputy health officers to investigate
sources of infection. 2971b3.

Diagnosing physician to make report.
'2971b2.

Examination for. 2971b4.
Exposure to, unlawful. 2971b1.
Fine for violation of law. 2971b6.
Gonorrhea as. 2971b1.
Health authorities, report of decision to.

2971b2.
rules and regulations binding on. 2971b
5.

Health ofi-icers, investigation by, of sources
of infection. 2971113.

Hospital dispensary manager diagnosing,
to make report. 2971b2.

Hospital for, maintained in
:Z971b4.

Imprisonment for violation of law. 2971b6.
Infection, investigation of sources of.

2971113.
Infectious nature of, declared.
Investigation of sources of

2971b3.
Isolation for. 297lb4.
of persons affected with. 2971b3.

Local health officers to investigate sources
of infection. 2971b3.

Manager of hospital dispensary diagnosing,
to make report. 2971b2.

Municipal health officers, see Health of
ficcrs, ante.

Parole when granted to person having
disease convicted of prostitution, etc.

prisons.

2971b1.
infection.

96439.5.
Penal institution's superintendent to make

report of. 2971b2.
Penalty for violation of law. 2971b6.
Physi1:l£Ll’l diagnosing, to make report.

2971b2.
Prison, examination, for disease, of person

imprisoned in. 2971114.
Prison authorities to make portion of

prison available for clinic or hospital.
29T1b4.

Probation, when granted to personhaving
disease convicted of prostitution, etc.
9643215.

Prostitution,
2971b3.

Quarantine of persons
2071113, 2971b4.

examination, for disease, of persons held
in. 2971b4.

Regulations as to. 2971b5. -
Report by physician diagnosing. 2971b2.
Rcpression of prostitution, proper means

of employed. 2971b3.
Requiring treatment of.
Rules as to. 2971b5.

en forcing laws against.

affected with.

2971b3.

VENEREAL DISEASE—(co1m‘nued)‘. ~*-' -

Sources of infection investigated. ‘2971b3.
State board of health to make rules and' ‘ regulations as to. 2971b5. “

State health officers to investigate sources
of infection. 29'71b3.

State prison, examination for disease, of
person imprisoned in. 2971b-1.

Superintendent of hospital dispensary
diagnosing, to make report. ‘2971b2.

Suspect detained for treatment. 2971b3.
Syphilis as. 2971b1.
Treatment for. 2971b4.
requirement for. 2971b3.

Unlawful to expose to. 2971b1.
Violations of law, penalty for. 2971b6.

VENIRE.
Justice’s fees for issuing. 3530.

VENTILATING FANS.
Coal mines. 3084a51.

VENTILATION.
Coal mines (this index).
Food establishments. 2889b13.
Hotels, etc., regulations as to.
Mine examiners (this index).
Mine foremen (this index).

VENUE.
Bank of North Dakota, action arising out

of transactions with. 5l92a24.
Carrier, prosecution against for violating

provisions as to freight rates. 4795a
11.

Change of venue (this index).
Claim and delivery. 7415.
Corporation, actions against. 7415.
Court’s power to change. 7415.
District court judges, change of between.

2984.

769a7.
Estate in real property, action for recovery

of. 7415.
Foreclosure of mortgage on land, action

for. 7415.
Illegitimate child, proceedings for support

of. 10500a32.
Insurance, action on policy of. 7415.
Interest in real property, action for re

covery of. 7415.
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Land, see Real property, post.
Local action. 7415.

0 Mortgage, action to foreclose. 7415.
Partition of real properly, action for.

7415.
Personal property, action for recovery of.

7415.
Power of court to change. 7415.
Real
action for partition of.
action for recovery of. 7415.
action to foreclose mortgage on. 7415.

Recovery of personal property, action for.
7415.

of real property, action for. 7415.
State, action against. 36808.
Where subject matter is. 7415.

VERDICT. _
Agreement on, by jury before separation.

7625.

property, action for injuries to. 7415.
7415.
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VERDICT-—— (continued) .
All jurors agreeing to, to sign when less

than all agree. 7635a2.
Choice between general and special verdict.

7633.
Clerk of court to enter on minutes, number

of jurors agreeing in. 7635a2.
Commencement of deliberation for deter

mining when five-sixth may agree on.
7635a1.

Direction of verdict (this index).
Five-sixths of jury to render. 7635111.
Foreman to sign, when. 7635a2.
Form of special verdict. 7633.
How many jurors inu.~;t agree in. 7635a1.
How signed. 7635a2.
How special findings prepared. 7633.
Judgment notwithstanding verdict (this

index.)
Minutes of clerk of court, entry in, of

number of jurors agreeing in verdict.
7635112.

Money, choice between general and special
verdict in action to recover. 7633.

Number agreeing in, clerk of court to enter
on minutes. 7635a2.

Recovery of money, choice between general
and special verdict in action for. 7633.

Setting aside of, see New trial (this in
dex).

Signing of. 7635112.
Special findings (this index).
Special verdict (this index).
Specific real property, choice between gen

eral and special verdict in action to re
cover. 7633.

When special verdicts directed. 7633.

VERIFICATION.
Accounts against counties or townships.

4223.
Complaint in proceedings against father

of illegitimate child. I05()0a9.
Depositor’s guaranty fund (this index).
intoxicating liquors (this index).

VERIFIED PETITION.
Executors and administrators (this index).
To emergency commission. 283c2.

VERIFIED STATEMENTS.
Depositories of public funds to furnish.

71411.14.

VERMIN.
Hotels (this index).
Keeping food products from. 2889b13.

VESTED RIGHTS.
Provision as to irrigation districts not to

interfere with. S247a34.

VETERANS.
Grand army of the republic (this index).

VETERINARIANS.
Apprnprinhon to pay expenses of, as to

tuhercular cattle. 2719a.
lntoxicnting liquors (this index).
Live stock inspection (this index).
Record by, of habit-forming drugs dis

pc-used or distributed. 2889cl.
VIADUCTS.
Duiy to Silf('_\_(lI:'ll'(I. (il0Ral.
Penalty for failure tn safcgllard. 610833.

VICE-CHAIRMAN.
Council or defense. 631f5.

VICE-PRESIDENT.
Board of chiropractic examiners. 523a2.
Co-operative associations (this index).
County board of health. 404.
County fair association, verification by of

report as to fair. 1868.
Depositor’s guaranty fund commission

(this index).
Electors of, see Presidential electors (this

index).
Game and fish (this index).
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

VICIOUS ANIMALS.
Not to run at large. 2618.

VIEW.
Highway proposed to be improved. 607a5.

VILLAGE.
Apportionment of cost of transmission

lines. 3992b2.
Appraisal of value of existing transmission

lines. 3992b2.
Appropriation of funds for free library in.

4013.
Assessments, equalization of. 2141412.
for costs of transmission lines. 3992b2.
for sidewalks 011 land sold to, at tax
sale. 3905.

Assessor, election of. 3854.
Authority of oflicers of village organized

from territory in more than one coun
ty. 3932.

Bonded indebtedness for transmission lines.
3992b2.

Bonds of, see Village bonds (this index).
Certificates of indebtedness of. 20T9b1.
Certiorari to review disconnection of terri

tory from. 3969.
Cisterns, validation of indebtedness for.

3743c1.
Cities (this index).
City budget (this index).
Clerk of, see Village clerk (this index).
Commission form of government (this in

dex).
Conclusiveness of findings and conclusions

on disconnecting territory from. 3969.
Contract for furnishing electric light,

power or gas. 39929.4.
Cost of transmission lines, assessment for.

3992b2.
estimating. 3992b2.

Debt limit, not to be increased by validat
ing existing warrants and orders.
3743c2.

validating indebtedness in case of ex
ceeding. 3882b1. 38B2b2.

Defective elections, bonds and warrants of,
validation of. 3882b1, 38S2b2.

Disconnecting territory from. 3969.
Discrimination between, in price paid for

dairy products. 2846.
Division of, into voting districts. 9-">0a2.
Duties of officers of village organized from

territory in more than one county.
3932.

of village organized from territory in
more than one county. 3932.
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VILLAGE— (continued) .
Elections of, validation of. 3882b1, 38S2b2.
Electric energy, procuring transmission

lines for distributing. 3992b2.
Electric light and power plants, purchase

or lease of. 3992a4.
validation of indebtedness for.

Equalization of assessments
2141a2.

Erection of electric light and power plants.
39928.4.

of water works, etc., validation of in
debtedness for. 3743c1—3743c3.

Errors in elections as to, bonds and war
rants of, validation of. 3882b1, 3882b
2

Estiniating probable cost of transmission

374301.
between.

lines. 3992b2.
Exclusion of territory from. 3969.
Existing indebtedness, validation of.

37 43c1—3743c3, 3882b1, 3882b2.
Extension of lighting system, validation of

indebtedness" for. 374303.
of transmission lines. 3992b1, 3992b2.

Fees for notices required to be published
by. 3540.

Fencing of railroad right of way not re
quired within limits of. 46-1tia2.

Fire apparatus, validation of indebtedness
for. 374301.

Form of assessment for cost of construct
ing. 3913a1.

Free library in, appropriation for. 4013.
Funding existing indebtedness of, by issu

ing bonds. 3743c1.
validating election for. 3882b1, 3882b2.

Gas plants, purchase, etc., of, for villages.
39929.4.

validation of indebtedness for. 3743c1.
Gas works, purchase or lease of. 3992a4.
General elections of, validated. 3882b1,

3S82b2.
Heating plants (this index).
High tension electric transmission lines, see

Transmission lines (this index).
Highways (this index).
Incorporation of. 3854, 3855.
as city. 3552.

IIl(l('l)l('llllQSS, certificates of. 2079b1.
for water works, etc., validation of.
3743c1—3743c3.

validation of. 3882b], 3882b2.
Installation of- lighting system, validation

of indebtedness for. 3743c3.
Justice of the peace, election of. 3854.
Lease of electric light and power plants.

30928.4.
of transmission lines. 3992b1, 3992b2.

Legalizing elections as to bonds and war
rants of. 3882b1, 3882b2.

Levy of assessment for cost. of construct
ing. 3913.11.

Light,
procuring

transmission lines for dis
tri uting. 3992b2.

Lighting plants (this index).
Limitation of indebtedness, not to be in

creased by validating existing war
rants and orders. 3743c2.

validating indebtedness in case of ex
ceeding. 3882b1, 3882112

Limits, restriction of. 3969.

VILLAGE—- (continued) .
Maintenance of water works, etc., valida

tion of indebtedness for. 3743c1.
Marshal of, election of. 3854.
No indemnification for killing animal in

fected with glanders or dourine.
2736a-1.

Official newspaper (this index).
Officers of, see Village oflicers (this index).
Omissions in elections as to bonds and war

rants of, validation of. 3882b1, 388211
2.

Orders for water works, etc., validation of.
3743c1—3743c3.

Organization of, in territory within more
than one county. 3932.

Pending actions not aflected by validating
existing warrants or orders. 374:ic2.

Petition for restricting limits of. 3000.
Plans and specifications for transmission

lines. 3992b2.
Plats and maps (this index).
Power’ of village organized from territory

in more than one county. 3932.
procuring transmission lines for dis
tributing. 3992b2.

to purchase, sell, etc., transmission lines.
3902b1.

Power plants (this index).
Privileges of village organized from terri

tory in more than one county. 3032.
Probable cost of transmission lines, esti
mating. 3992b2.

Proceeds of validating bonds used to pa_v
existing indebtedness. 3743c2.

Protest against purchase, etc., of transmis
sion lines, eflect of. 3992b2.

Public buildings (this index). _
Public corporation, village as. 714111.
Public wells, validation of indebtedness for.
374301.

Publication of resolution for
of transmission lines. 3992b2.

Purchase of electric light and power plants.
39928.4.

of transmission lines. 3992b}, 3992b2.
of water works, etc., validation of in
debtedness for. 3743c1-3743c3.

Railroad commissioners" control over public
utility owned by. 4609023.

Rates for transportation, etc., of property
of. 4795114, 4795111.

Registration of voters in. 1104.
Rent of transmission lines. 3092111, 3992b2.
Rentals of halls for public purpose paid by.

1838b], 1838b2.
Repair of water works, etc., validation of

indebtedness for. 3743c1.
Resolution for purchase, etc., of trans

mission lines. 3992b2.
Restriction of limits of. 3969.
Review of decision disconnecting territory

from. 3969.
Right in proceeds of sale of land acquired

by county by tax deed. 2202.
Road taxes tnr.ed over to treasurer of.

4050, 40509..
Sale of transmission lines. 3902M, 3902b2.
Same person holding several ofiices. 3854.
Several oflices held by same person. 3854.
Sidewalks (this index).

purchase, etc.,
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INDEX.

¢iLLAGE—(conti-nued) .
Sidewalks in 3896-3913113.
Special elections of, validated. 3882b1,

3882b2.
Taking property, belonging to village, for'

public use. 8205.
for public buildings and grounds for use
of villages. 8203.

for sewerage from villages. 8203.
Taxes, excess ‘levy of. 2163a6.
Transmission lines (this index).
Treasurer, see Village treasurer (this in

dex).
Trustees’ duty to issue bonds for specified

purposes. 4016.
Trustees of, see Village trustees (this in

dex).
Unincorporated villages (this index).
Unplatted portions of, disconnection of.

3969.
Validating elections of. 3882b1, 3882b2.
warrants and order of. 3743c1—3743c3.

Valuation of existing transmission lines.
3992112.

Village bonds (this index).
Village clerk (this index).
Village fire protection fund (this index‘).
Village lot (this index).
Village officers (this index).
Village superintendent of schools (this in

dex).
Village taxes (this index).
Village treasurer (this index).
Village trustees (this index).
Voting districts division into. 9508.2.
Voting places designated by trustees of.

950a3.
Warrants (this index). '

\Varrants of, validation of. 3743c1—3743c3,
_ 3882b1,38S2b2.
Water plants, validating election for in

stalling. 3882b1, 3882b2.
Wells, validation of indebtedness for.

374301.

VILLAGE BONDS.
Advertising for sale of issue of, necessity

of. 42859.1.
Amusement, bonds to purchase or erect

places of. 4016.
Annual tax levy for principal and interest

o'f. 4037d2.
Armory, bonds to purchase or erect. 4016.
Auditorium, bonds to purchase or erect.

4016.
Authority to issue serial bonds. 4037d1.
. to redeem bonds. 4037a.
Award of contract to best bidder. 4285a3.
Bank draft to accompany bids for. 4285a3.
Best bidder, award of contract to. 42S5a3.
Bids on sale of issue of, advertising for.
y 42850.1. .
check or draft to accompany. 42859.3.
Copy, post.
Notice, post.
,'place of receiving. 42359.3.
received elsewhere than at county‘audi
tor’s oliice. 4285a6.

time of receiving. 42850.3.
CBIl(‘PlfliiOTl and destruction of unsold

brnuls. 403711.

(Rejerenccs are to sections.)
VILLAGE BONDS—- (continued) .
Cashier's check to accompany bids for.

4285113.
'

'Certified check to accompany bids for.
42858.3.

Check to accompany bids for. 4285213.
City auditor's liability for failure to ub

lish notice of advertisement for ids
for. 4285212.

liability for failure to publish notice of
advertisement for bids for. 4285a2.

not to receive compensation for sale of.
4285117. .

of taxing district, filing assessed valua
tion of property within district.
42858.2.

i

Commission for sale of, not paid official.
42858-T.

Copy of notice for bids for proposed issue,
kept on file for inspection. 4285112.

County auditor, filing assessed valuation of
property within taxing district.
4285a2. .

not to receive compensation for sale of.
42S5a7.

receiving bids for, at office of. 4285113.
recording amount and rate of interest of
bids for. 4285513.

Denomination of. 4037d1.
Entertainment bonds to purchase or erect

places of. 4016.
Failure to publish notice for bids for pro

posed issue of, penalty for. 42._85u2.
Fine for failure to publish notice of ad

vertisement for bids for proposed is
sue. 42S5a2.

Gymnasium, bonds to purchase or erect.
4016.

Interest of, annual tax levy to pay.
4037d2.

Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Maturity of serial bonds issued. 4037d1.
Necessity of advertising for sale of issue

of. 4285111.
Notice for bids for proposed issue, pub

lished. 42S:'>a2.
Official newspaper, publication in, of notice

for bids for proposed issue. 4285112.
Place of receiving bids for. 4285:13.
Places of amusement, bonds to purchase or

erect. 4016.
Principal of, annual tax. levy to pay.

4037d2.
Procedure for advertising for bids for.

42358.5.
Public baths, bonds to purchase or erect.

4016.
Publication of notice for bids for proposed

issue. 4285112.
Purchase of transmission lines. 3992b2.
Redemption of. 4037a.
Refunding bonds, authority to issue.

4037d1.
Sale of issue of, necessity of advertising.

42R5a1.
Secretary of taxing district not to receive
_ compensation for sale of. 4285217.
to file assessed valuation of property
within district. 4285112.
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INDEX.
(ltejerencea are to sections.)

VILLAGE BONDS—- (continued). VILLAGE SUPERINTENDENT OF
Secretary’s liability for failure to publish SCHOOLS; '

notice of advertisement for bids for Authority to issue employment certificate.
proposed issue. 42850.2. 1406.

'

Serial bonds, authority to issue. 4037d1.
maturity of. 4037dl.

Services of otiicial in procuring sale of, no
compensation for. 4285a7.

State's attorney to ue for failure to ' ub
lish notice of advertisement for ids
for. 4285a2.

Tax commissioner to receive copy of notice
for bids for. 4‘2S5a‘2, 4285213.

Time of receiving bids for. 4‘ZS5a3.
Unlawful for clerk to receive compensation

for sale of. 4285117.
Validation of. 3882b1, 3882b2.
Validity of, not affected by failure to pub

lish notice of advertisement for bids
for. 42858.2.

Where bids received. 4285a3.

VILLAGE CLERK.
Election of person receiving highest vote.

3855.
List of, furnished to workmen's compensa

tion bureau. 396a27.
Plats and maps (this index). V _
Report by, on public buildings to be in

sured. 189c5.

VILLAGE ENGINEER.
Plats and maps (this index).

VILLAGE FIRE PROTECTION FUND.
How expended. 399201.
Payments, from fund. 3992424.
into fund. 3992c2.

Township treasurer to pay warrants on.
399204.

VVarrants on.
When expended.

399204.
3992e4.

Employment certificate of child under six
teen to be accessible to. 1405.

VILLAGE TAXES.
Limitation on levy of. 2163211.

VILLAGE TREASURER.
Appropriations made to be shown in re

port of. 3890. -.
Election of person receiving highest vote.

3855.
Expenditures of, shown in report. 3890-.
Form of, report by. 3890.
Newspaper, publication of report in. 3890. .
Payment by, into sidewalk special fund of

assessment on property sold to county
or village at tax sale. ‘39_05.

Posting of. 3890.
Publishing report of. 3890.
Receipts of, shown in report.
Report of. 3890.

3890.

VILLAGE TRUSTEES.
Appropriation by, of funds for free li

brary.- 4013. '

‘Assessment by, for building ‘or repairing
sidewalks. 3905.. .

Compensation of. 3854.
Duties of as to building or repairing side

walks. 3905.
to publish treasurer’s report. 3890.

Election of. 3854.
of person receiving highest vote. 3855.

Grant of right of way for telephone and
electric light lines. 5144.

Power to purchase, etc., light and power
plants. 39928.4.

Road taxes directing expenditure of.
Term of oifice of. 3854.

4050.

VIOLATION OF LAW.VILLAGE LOT.
County survey0r’s fees for ascertaining

mortgage of. 3532.

VILLAGE OFFICERS. .
Bonds furnished by. 669.
Compensation of. 3854.
Contest of election of. 3855.
County auditor, filing with, list of officers

elected. 3855.
Determination of tie vote by lot. 3855.
Duty of inspectors at election of. 3855.
Election of. 3854." contest of. 3855.
of person receiving highest vote. 3855.

Highest number of votes elects. 3855.
Inspectors of election of, duty of. 3855.
Justice of the peace, election and term of '

ofiice of. 3854.
Lot, determination of tie vote by. 3855. C.
Several oflices held by same person. 3854.
Terms of office of. 3854.
Tie vote, determination of by
Village clerk (this index).
Village engineer (this index).
Village superintendent of schools (this in

, dex).
Village treasurer (this index).
Village trustees (this index).

lot. 3855.

Child labor act, penalty for. 1413.
Childrcn’s homes (this index).
Imprisonment (this index).
Misdemeanor (this index).
Penalty (this index).
Varnishes (this index).

VIOLATION OF PAROLE.
Penitentiary (this index).
State training school (this index).

VIOLENT EXPLOSIVES.
Carrying of concealed, forbidden. 9803b1—

9803b5. .

VISITATION.
Family to which mother’s pension allowed.

2546114. _ "
Places of work of children under sixteen.

1411, 1412111.
Reciprocal or inter-insurance contracts

(this index).
Schools. by county superintendent of

schools and field deputies. 1138.
by Fargo board of education. 1321a19.
by physicians and nurses employed for
purpose. 1346. "

normal schools. 1589. _
state commissioner of education to make.
36423.7. ‘ '
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INDEX.
(licjerencea an to sections.)

VISITATION- (continued) .
Tax commissioner. 2092a5.

VISITORS.
State training school.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Birth certificates. fee for.
Death certificates, fees for. 453.
_
Divishion

of state health department. 403a

11279.

453.

Fees of registrars. 463.
Registrar of vital statistics (this index).

VITICULTURAL PRODUCTS.
Co-operative marketing associations (this

index).
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.
Acceptance of provisions of Federal statute

as to. 1471b1.
Appropriation for.
paid out by state treasurer. 14-71b2.

Compensation of oficers and assistants.
1471b3.

Custodian of funds, state treasurer as.
1471b2.

Directors, qualifications for. 1471b3.
Federal statute as to, state co-operation

with. 1471b1—1471b9.
Governor, report to, by state board. 1471b

9.
Plans for promotion of. 1471b3.
Qualifications for teachers, directors and

supervisors. 1471b3.
Reimbursement of schools. 1471b6.
Report by state board of education to

governor. 1471b9.
State board for. 1471b3.
assistants to state director to be ap
pointed by. 147lb4.

co-operation with, by school board or
board of education. 1471b5.

duties of. 1471b4.
powers of. 1471b4.
report by, to governor. 1471b9.
state board of education as. 1471b3.
state director and assistants appointed
by. 14711»-4.

term of oflice of director determined by.
1471b4.

State director of, as executive ofiicer for
vocational rehabilitation. 147103.

State treasurer to be custodian of funds.
1471b2.

Supervisors. qualifications for. 1471b3.
Teachers of, provisions for preparation of.

1471b3.
qualifications for. 1471b3.
salaries of, reimbursement from Federal
fund for half of. 1471b6.

Workinen’s compensation bureau to co
operate with Federal board of. 396a4.

1471b7, 1471b8.

VOCATIONAL REH.ABILITAT_ION— (con
tinued).

Board of administration, assistants desig
nated by. 147103.

authority to co-operate with Federal
board. 147104.

compensation of officials and assistants
fixed by. 1471c4.

co-operation with, of boards of educa
tion. 1471c5.

designation of assistants. 1471c3.
directors’ qualifications prescribed by.
147104.

investigations by.
qualifications for teachers,
scribed by. 147104.

report of. 1471cS.
supervisors’ qualifications prescribed by.
147104.

teachers’
147104.

Board of education to co-operate with
board of administration. 147105.

Compensation of officials and assistants
fixed by board of administration.

1471c4.
etc., pre

qualifications prescribed by.

1471c4.
C0-operation with boards of education.

1471c5.
Custodian of funds for, state treasurer as.

1471c2.
Director, of vocational education, reports

by. 1471c3.
prescribing qualifications for. 147104.

Federal provisions as to, state co-operation
with. 147101—1471c8.

Investigations by board of administration.
147104.

Plans for promotion of training, formula
tion of. 147104.

Qualifications for teachers, etc., prescribed
by board of administration. 147104.

Reports, by board of administration.
147108.

'

by director of vocational education.
147103.

State treasurer to be custodian of funds.
147102.

Supervisors, prescribing qualifications for.
147104.

Teachers. prescribing qualifications for.
1471:.-4.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.
Employment of directors of, by board of

administration. 283b4.
VOCATIONS.
Compensation of. as gross income for il

come tax purposes. 2346a16.
VOID BALLOTS.
Separate wrappers for. 1008.

VOLSTEAD ACT.
Intoxicnting liquors (this index).

VOLUNTARY APPEARANCE.
VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION.
Acceptance of provisions of Federal act as

to. 1471c1.
Appropriations for. 147106. 1471c7.
Assistants for carrying out provisions of

act. 1471c3.
Authority to co-operate with Fcrlcral board.

147104.

Justice’s fee for entering. 3530.

VOLUNTARY CONVEYANCE.
Registration of title to land (this index)

VOLUNTARY DISSOLUTIONS.
Corporations (this index).

VOLUNTARY SEXUAL INTERCOURSE.
Fornication (this index) .
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INDEX.
(References an to sermons.)

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Firemen’s relief association (this index).

VOLUNTEERS.
Ofiicers for.

VOTE.
Co-operative associations (this index)
Irrigation districts (this index).

2360.

VOTERS.
Absent voters (this index).
Assistance to. 98-8.
Disability of, assistance in case of. 988.
English language, assisting voter unable to

read. 988.
Registration (this index).
Who entitled to vote. 948—948b3.
Women’s right to vote. 948-—948b3.

VOTING DISTRICT.
Cities, division of, into voting districts.

950a2.
Civil townships, division of, into districts.

950a2.
County commissioners to establish bound

aries of. 950a2.
Division of. 950a‘Z.
How formed. 950a2.
Townships, division of, into voting dis

tricts. 95011.2.
Villages, division of, into voting districts.

950212.

VOTING PLACES.
Change of. 950a3.
City commissioners to designate.
City council to designate. 950113.
County commissioner, authority to change.

950a-'3.
designation by. 9500.3.

Designation of. 950a3. -

Inspector of elections to designate. 950113.
Supervisors to designate. 9500.3.
Town trustees to designate. 9500.3.
Unorganized district, designation of voting

place in. 950a3.
Village trustees to designate. 950a3.

VOUCHERS.
Audit of. 369.
by state board of auditors.

Automobiles (this index).
Deputy game wardens (this index).
Executors and administrators (this index).
Expenses, etc., in carrying out provisions

as to food and drugs. 2889b23.
Fargo board of education, to be open to in

spection. 13211110.
Game and fish board (this index).
Hail insurance fund. 189b9.
Mine examining board. 3084a23.
Payment of abstra-cters board of examiners

on. 3099a3.
of claims of state board of bar examiners
on. 787.

of flood control commission expenditures
on. 2495e6.

of vouchers, on authority of workmen’!
compensation bureau. 39'6a13.

Penitentiary (this index).
School district treasurer, examination of.

1218.
'

N. D. C. L.-132.

95011.3.

369b.

VOUCllERS—- (continued) .
State board of architecture (this index).
State food commissioner and chem-ist to

approve. 396c3.

W.

WAGES.
City budget (this index).
Discharged inmate of penitentiary em

ployed
therein. 11226.

Emp oyees of public institutions, fixing of,
by board of control. 270.

Exemption allowed in action for.
Garnishment (this index).
Gross income for purpose of income tax.

2346a16.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396112.
Minimum wages (this index).
Railroad employees (this index).
Teachers (this index).
Weekly wages (this index).
Women officers. 396b1—396b18.

WAGON ROADS.
Map of coal mine to show location of.

30849.29.

WAGON SCALES.
Weights and measures (this index).

WAGONS.
Game and fish (this index).

WAITING ROOMS.
Construction of, at point where railroads

intersect. 4777.

WAIVER.
Adoption (this index).
Claim and delivery (this index).
Examination of applicants for professional

nursing. 5061110.
Provisions of workmen’s com ensation act

as to manner of making c aims. 396a
15.

Right of action by injured employee. 396a
12.

of injured employee to compensation.
3962121.

to licn for repairs of personal property.
6877.

to redeem from sale of pledged property.
6790a.

to threshing lien. 6855.
Sale (this index).
Service, see Citation (this index).

WALHALLA HISTORICAL PARK.
Appropriation for. 20718.2.

WALL-EYED PIKE.
Game and fish (this index).

WALNUTS.
Vileight of bushel of. 3006.

WANTON INJURY.
To military property. 28680

WANTON PERSONS.
Vagrants. 9658.

7739.
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(Reference: are -to sections.)

WAR.
Redemption from tax sale by persons in

country. with which United States is at
\var. 2197.

World \Var (this index).

WAR HISTORY COMMISSION.
Appropriation for. 385b2.
Care and custody of documents. 38-5b3.
Disbursement of money appropriated for.

385b3.
Disbursements. 385b3.
Records, documents, etc., collected by, cus

tody of. 385b3.
State historical society

appropriated for. 385113.
to have custody of records, etc., collected

to disburse money

by. 385b3.
Transfer of funds appropriated for. 385b1.

WARD.
Guardian and ward (this index).

WARD counrv ram Assocrarron.
. North west agricultural, live stock and

fair association (this index).

.WARDENS.
Chief game wardens (this index).
Deputy game wardens (this index),
District game Wardens (this index).
Penitentiary (this index).
Special game wardens (this index).

WAREHOUSE.
Acceptance, see Railroad right of way, post.
Action for conversion of grain in. 3125b1.
Advance payment, see Railroad right of

way, post.
Affirmance, see Railroad right of way, post.
Annual rental, see Railroad right of way,

most.
Appelal, see Railroad right of way, post.
Application, see Railroad right of way,

ost.
Assegsment of compensation, see Railroad

right of way, post.
Assigiixiient of insurance policy covering

grain in, not permitted. 3116.
Bailmcnt on delivery of grain to. 3114.
Bank of North Dakota, see Loan, post.
Board of trade records to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Bond, see Railroad right of way, post.
Buyers of grain, proof by, of value of grain

converted. 3l25b3.
Buying of grain, showing by

trade, etc., records. 3125b3.
Certified copy, see Railroad right of way,

post.
Chamber of commerce records to show

value of grain converted. 3125b3.
Charges for storage in. 3116.
Commencement of action for grain con

verted, effect. 3125b1.
Commingling of grain in, conversion of

mass. 3125b1. _
Compensation, see Railroad right of way,

inst.
Consiilidation of actions for conversion 0f.'

3l25b1. ~

board of

WAREl{OUSE— (continued) .
Conversion of grain in, board of tra-do

records to show value of grain. 3125b
3.

buyers of grain proving value of grain.
3l25b3.

buying price of similar grain shown by
records of board of trade, etc. 3125b3.

chamber of commerce records to show
value of grain. 3125b3.

commencement of action for, as segrega
tion of plaintifi"s interest. 3125b1.

consolidation of actions for. 3125111.
cumulative methods of proving value of
grain. 3125b4.

efl"ect of action for. 3125b1.
evidence of value. 31'25b2.
foundation for introducing market re
port to prove value of grain. 3l25b3.

how value of grain proved. 3125b3.
judicial notice of circulation of news
paper containing market reports of
fered to prove value of grain. 3l25b3.

market report to prove value of grain.
31'25b3.

methods of proving
3125b4.

ownership of grain, evidence of.
parties to action for. 3125b1.
permanent records of sales or purchases
of grain to refresh recollection as to
value. 3125b3.

proof of value of grain. 312-5h3.
records of board of trade, etc., to show
value of grain. 3125b3.

refreshing recollection as to value of

value of grain.

31‘25b2.

grain. 3125b3.
reports in newspaper to prove value of
grain. 3125b3.

segregation of one’s interest by com
mencing action. 3125b1.

selection of one’s interest by commenc
ing action. 3125b1.

sellers of grain proving value of grain.
3125b-'5.

selling price in market reports as proof
of value of grain. 3125113.

of similar grain shown b_v records of
board of trade, etc., 3125b3.

storage tickets as prima facie evidence
of value. 3125b2.

trade journal market reports to prove
value of grain. 3125b3.

value of grain, how proved. 3125113.
warehouse receipts as prima facie evi
dence of value. 3125b2.

who may bring action for. 3125b1.
witnesses, proving value of grain by.
3125b3.

Copy, see Railroad right of way, post.
Costs, see Railroad right of way, post.
Cumulative method of proving value of

grain converted. 3125b-1.
Delivery of grain to warehouse, bailment

not sale. 3114.
rates for. 3116.

Detention of grain in wrongfully. 3125b1.
Disbursements, see Railroad right of way.

post. -

_'District court, see Railroad right of way,
post.
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INDEX.

WAREHOUSE— ( continued) .
Easement to maintain, see Railroad right

of way, post.
Elevating grain in, rates for. 3116.
Evidence in action for grain converted.

3125b2.
Failure of bailee, grain used for redeeming

warehouse receipts. 3114.
Farm products (this index).
First lien of owners of storage tickets on

insurance on grain stored. 3116.
Forfeiture, see Railroad right of way, post.
Grain in, bailment not sale. 3114.
Conversion of grain in, ante.
keeping insured at warehouseman’s ex
pense. 3116.

Grain mingled in, conversion of. 3125b1.
Gross sum, see Railroad right of way, post.
Handling of grain, rates for. 3116.
Hearing, see Railroad right of way, post.
How value of grain converted, to be proved.

31'?.5b3.
Insolvency of bailee, grain used for re

deeming warehouse receipts. 3114.
Insurance of grain, at warehouseman’s

expense. 3116.
rates for. 3116.

Judicial notice, see Conversion, ante.
Jurisdiction, see Railroad right of way,

ost.
Jury? see Railroad right of way, post.
Kind of grain converted, evidence of.

3125b2.
Lien of owners of storage tickets on insur
'

ance on grain stored. 3116.

Loan by bank of North Dakota secured by.
51922115.

Market reports to prove value of grain con
verted. 3125b3.

Maximum rates of storage in. 3116.

Method of proving value of grain con
verted. 3125113, 3125l>4.

Mingling of grain in, conversion of mass.
3125b1.

Modification of judgment, see Railroad
right of way, post.

Newspaper reports to show value of grain
converted. 3125b3.

Notice, see Railroad right of way, post.
Order, see Railroad right of way, post.
Ownership of grain converted, evidence of.

3125-b2.
Parties in action for conversion of grain in.

3125b1. _
Penalty, see Railroad right of way, post.
Petition, see Railroad right of way, post.
Possession of grain converted, action to re

cover. 3125b1.
Prima. facie evidence in action for grain

converted. 3125112.
Prior lien of owners of storage tickets on

insurance on grain stored. 3116.
Privilege of maintaining, see Railroad right

of way, post. »
Proof of value of grain converted. 3l25h3.
Quanti‘-_v of grain converted, evidence of.

3125b2.
Railroad right of way at station or siding

warehouse on advance payment of an
nual rental. 3122.

(Rejerencea are to sections.)

WAREHOUSE-—(co-ntinued).
Railroad right of way, etc.——(continued)_..
annual rental, default in payment of, for

feiture of rights on. 3122.
election to take- 3121.
forfeiture of rights by non-payment.
3122.

application to erect and operate. 3118.
amount of compensation deemed rea
sonable stated in. 3119.

capacity indicated in. 3118.
compensation for. 3118, 3119.
absolute right to erect on tendering.
3118.

acceptance of compensation otfered,
notice of. 3119.

annual rental or gross sum elected as.
3121.

appeal from judgment fixing. 3122.
costs and disbursements on. 3122.

application to state amount deemed
reasonable. 3119.

-ascertainment of, in district court.
3121.

of reasonable compensation for
erecting and maintaining ware
house. 3119.

assessing amount of. 3121. ,
affirmance on appeal from judgment
assessing, costs and disbursements
on. 3122.

certified copy of order fixing time
and place for service of. 3120.

costs in proceedings for. 3122.
in district court. 3121.
jurisdiction of proceedings to assess.
3119, 3120.

jury to assess. 3121.
of reasonable compensation for
erecting and maintaining ware
house. 3119.

order fixing time and place for
assessing compensation. 3120.

petition for, copy of application at
tached to. 3120.

filed in district court. 3120.
procedure for, in district court. 3120.
selection of jury for. 3121.
service of certified copy of order fix
ing time and place for. 3120.

successful party in proceedings for.
3122.

talesman summoned in selecting
jury. 3121.

trial of proceedings for. 3121.
unsuccessful party in proceedings
for. 3122.

bond on appeal from judgment fixing
effect. 3122.

'

determination of, in district court.
3121.

of reasonable compensation for
erecting and maintaining. 3119.

disbursements in proceedings for.
3122. .

district court, procedure in, for asses8~
ing. _ 3120.
proceedings in, for assessing. 3119.

drawing of jury to assess. 3121.
election of gross sum or annual rental
as. 3121._
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WAREHOUSE— (continued) .
Railroad right of way, etc.——(c0n-limwd).

failure to give notice as to acceptance
or rejection of amount offered, as
acceptance. 3119.

gross sum or annual rental elected as
compensation. 3121. ,

judgment for, to be rendered. 3121.
notice of acceptance or rejection of

amount offered. 3119.
of time and place of assessing. 3120.

proceedings in district court to deter
mine reasonable amount. 3119.

reasonable compensation for privilege.
3118.

rejection of compensation ofiered, no
Lice of. 3119.

reversal on appeal from judgment
assessing compensation, costs and
disbursements. 3122.

supreme court, appeal to, from judg
ment fixing. 3122.

tender of for privilege. 3118.
time for appeal from judgment fixing.
3122.

unconditional right to erect on tender
ing. 3118.

easement for, gross sum or annual rental
for. 3121.

easement of erecting and maintaining,
application for. 3118.

to state compensation deemed reason
able. 3119.

enjoyment of pending appeal not affected
if bond given. 3122.

erection of, application for. 3118.
execution investing with privilege. 3121.
interference with construction or opera
tion, penalty for. 3118b.

lessee of railroad, application to.
maintenance of,

application
for. 3118.

operator of rai road, application to.
3118.

penalty for interfering with construc
tion or operation. 3118b.

owner of railroad, application to. 3118.
penalty for interfering with construction
or operation. 3118b.

privilegeof erecting and maintaining, ap
plication for. 3118.

refusal to render proper service, penalty
for. 3118b.

rental annually or gross sum to be
elected as compensation. 3121.

rental, forfeiture of rights by non-pay
ment. 3122.

size indicated in application. 3118.
stay of enjoyment not to result from ap
peal if bond given. 3122.

use of privilege not affected by appeal if
bond given. 3122.

writ of execution investing with privi
lege. 3121.

Rate of storage in. 3116.
of taxation of grain in. 2256.

Receiving grain in, rates for. 3116.
Redemption of warehouse receipts by grain

stored. 3114.
Refreshing recollection as to value of grain

converted. 3125b3.
Rejection, see Railroad right of way, ante.

3118.

WAREHOUSE— ( ooniirmed) .
Rental, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Reports in newspaper to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Reversal, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Right of way of railroad, see Railroad right

of way, ante.
Right to erect and maintain, see Railroad

right of way, ante.
Sale not made on delivery of grain to ware

house or grain elevator. 3114.
Satisfaction of warehouse receipts from

grain on hand. 3114.
Segregation of one’s interest in grain in, by

commencing action for conversion.
31‘Z5b1.

Seizure of grain stores in, on process
against bailee, not permitted. 3114.

Selection of one’s interest in grain in, by
commencing action for conversion.
3125b1.

Sellers of grain, proof by, of value of grain
converted. 3125b3.

Selling of grain in, newspaper to show '.-alue
of grain converted. 3125b3.

Selling price of grain, showing by board of
trade, etc., records. 3125b3.

Siding, warehouse on railroad right of way
at, see Railroad right of way, ante.

Station, warehouse on railroad right of
way at, see Railroad right of way,
ante.

Stay, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Storage of grain in bailment not sale. 3114.
rates for. 3116.

Storage tickets as prima facie evidence in
action for grain converted. 3125112.

Successful party, see Railroad right of
way, ante.

Supervisor of grades, weights and measures
(this index).

Supreme court, see Railroad right of way,
ante.

Tickets for storage as prima facie evidence
in action for conversion of grain.
3125b2.

Transfer of insurance policy covering grain
in, not permitted. 3116.

Trial, see Railroad right of way, ante.
Unsuccessful party, see Railroad right of

way, ante.
Value of grain converted, action to recover.

3125b1.
how proved. 3125b3.
cumulative method. 3125b4.

Warehouse receipts (this index).
Witnesses, proving by, value of grain con

verted. 3125b3.
Wrongful detention of grain in. 3125b1.

WAREHOUSE COMPANIES.
Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.

4609c2.

WAREHOUSE LICENSE.
‘Farm products (this index).

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS.
Acknowledgment of delivery of goods de

manded, necessity of readipess and
. willingness to sign. 3125218.
Action defined. 31251158.
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS-—(aont1'm4ed) .
Actual possession of goods not given up by

warehouseman until surrender of.
3125a25.

Additional receipt not marked as duplicate,
penalty for issuing. 3125a52.

Advances, amount of, embodied in receipt.
31258.2.

warehouseman’s lien for. 31259.27.
warehouseman’s remedy for collection of.
3125a32.

Adverse claimants, interpleader of. 3125a
17.

required to inter lead. 3125a18.
Adverse title as de ense for failure to de

liver goods. 31258.19.
Advertisement of sale of goods, lien of

warehouseman for. 3125a27.
to satisfy warehouseman’s lien. 3125a

33.
sale without, of hazardous goods.
3125a34.

Agent of person entitled to possession of
goods, propriety of delivery to. 3125a
9

Agreement, see Contract, post.
Alteration of. 3125a13.
Amount of advances and liability embodied

in. 3125a2.
Antecedent obligation as value. 3125a58.
Assignment of, warranty by. 31251144.
Attachment of goods delivered to ware

houseman. 31251125.
'

efiect of levy of, before notice of trans
fer of receipt. 31253.42.

of negotiable receipt, aid from courts in.
31252126.

Auction sale of goods to satisfy warehouse
man’s lien. 31252133.

Authorized alteration of, liability in case
of. 3125213.

not excusing warehouseman from lia
bility. 3125.113.

Bailment not sale on storing grain for
which receipt given. 3114.

Bankruptcy, applicability of law as to.
31259.56.

Bearer, negotiability
for delivery to. 3125a5.

Blank delivery of goods to indorsee of re
ceipt in. 3125219.

Bona fide purchaser, see Purchaser in good
faith, post.

Bond, ordering delivery of goods on giving
of, where receipt lost or destroyed.
3125a14.

Burden of showing lawful excuse for fail
ure to deliver goods. 3125a8.

Cancelation of receipt, on delivery of
goods, liability for failure of. 3125a
11.

on delivery of part of goods. 31251112.
Oare of goods, liability for lack of. 3125a

21.
of fungible goods. 31252124.
receipt not to impair obligation to exer
cise. 3125213.

Cases not provided for in act, law ap
plicable. 31251156.

of receipt providing

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS— (continued) .
Gharges— (continued) .

for storage only, covered by lien when
negotiable receipt given. 3125a30.

rate embodied in receipt. 3125a2.
Chattel mortgage, see Mortgage, post.
Claimants, see Adverse claimants, ante.
Coercion, applicability of lav! as to. 3125a

56.
Commingling of goods,

3125a23, 3125a24.
warehouseman’s liability to depositor of.

fungible goods.

3125a24.
Conditions in. 3125213.
Consecutive number of, embodied in.

31259.2.
Construction of act so as to give uniform-

'

ity. 31251151.

Charges for notice, etc., lien for. 31252127.
for storage, etc., lien for. 31258.27.

Contents of. 31250.2.
Contract as to care of goods, liability in

absence of. 3125a21.
Conversion, liability as for, on delivery to

unauthorized person. 31259.10.
Coopering, warehouseman’s lien for. 31250.

27.
Corporation as person. 31250.58.
Costs and counsel fees allowed warehouse

man ordered to deliver goods where
receipt lost or destroyed. 3125a14.

Counterclaim as action. 31250.58.
Creditors, efiect of levy by, on goods before

notice of transfer of receipt. 3125a42.
legal rights of. 31251126.

Grime, delivery of goods without obtaining
receipt, as. 3125a54.

fraudulent issue of receipt containing
false statement as. 3125a51.

issue of receipt without stating ware
houseman’s ownership as. 31258.53.

issuing duplicate receipt without so stat
ing on face as. 3125a52.

issuing receipt without goods as. 31252350.
negotiation of receipt for mortgaged
goods as. 3125a55.

Cumulative remedy for enforcing ware
houseman's lien. 31251135.

Dangerous goods, disposal of, to satisfy
warehouseman’s lien. 31251134.

liability to holder of receipt after dis
posal of, to satisfy lien. 31252136.

Date of issuance of, embodied in. 3125a2.
Debt secured by, warranty by accepting

payment of. 3125a46.
Default in satisfying lien, lien for expenses

for sale in case of. 31255.27.
Defeating title of transferee by levy before

notice of transfer. 31251142.
Defective receipt, warehousernan’s liability

in case of. 3125a20.
Defenses to warehouseman’s failure to de

liver goods. 3125a19.
Definition of terms. 31251158.
non-negotiable receipt. 3125a4.

Delivery, definition of. 31251158.
of goods, canceling receipt. 31252111.
duty to cancel negotiable receipt on.
31252111.

failure or refusal of. 3125a16.
defense to action for. 3125n.19.
excuse for. 31‘25a16.
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS-—(conti1wcd).
Delivery— (continued) .

burden of showing. 3125a8.
goods adversely claimed. 3125a18.
what constitutes. 31251113.

loss of lien by. 3125a29.
until lien satisfied. 3125a31.

Justification, post.
on demand. 3125a8.
ordering on proof of loss or destruction
of receipt. 3125a14.

refusal of, see Delivery, ante.
statement as to. to be embodied in re
ceipt. 31'25a2.

to bearer or order, negotiability of re
ceipt providing for. 3125215.

to depositor provided for, non-negotia
bility of receipt. 3125a4.

to person entitled. on satisfaction of
warehouseman’s lien. 31251133.

to person in possession of receipt.
3125219.

to whom made. 31250.9.
to wrong person. liability
unauthorized. 3125a10.
without obtaining receipt, penalty for.
31252154.

of part of goods, marking or canceling
receipt on. 312_5a12.

of negotiable receipt, negotiation by.
31251140.

warranty by. 31251144.
Demand, duty to deliver goods on. 3125218.
Depositor, duty to deliver goods on de

mand by. 3125118.
non-negotiability of receipt providing for
delivery to. 3125214.

title of, to goods, trans1eree’s right to.
3125a41.

Description of goods or packages, embodied
in receipt. 3125a2.

liability on failure of goods to correspond
with. 31252120.

Destroyed receipts, ordering delivery with
out presenting. 31251114.

Direct obligation of warehouseman to hold
possession of goods for transferee.
3125a41, 3125a42.

Disposal of goods or receipt, subsequent ne
gotiation of receipt. 3125a-48.

of goods to satisfy warehouseman’s lien,
subsequent liability to holder of re
ceipt. 3125a30.

of hazardous or perishable goods without
liability. 31252134.

to satisfy warehouseman’s
3125a34.

Diverse claimants required to interplead.
3125a18.

Document of title to goods. 60022176.
Duplicate receipts. 31250.6.
liability on. 31252115.
not so marked, penalty for issuing.
31252152.

Duress, applicability of law as to. 31252156.
in negotiating receipt, innocent holder's
rights. 31251147.

Effect of duplicate reccipts. 312-'i:115.

for. 3125510.

lien.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS— (continued) .
Enforcement of warehouseman’s lien.

31251128.
'

remedy for. 3125a35.
Equity, suit in, as action. 31250.58.
Essential terms of. 3125a2.
Evidence in action for grain converted in

warehouse. 3125b2.
Excuse, see Delivery of goods, ante.
Execution, effect of levy of, before notice

of transfer of receipt. 31251142.
on goods delivered to warehouseman.
3125a25.

Existence of lawful excuse. for refusal to
deliver goods, burden of showing.
3125a8.

Existing receipts not within provisions of.
312510.59.

Expenses as to goods, warehouseman’s lien
for. 3125a27.

Explosive goods, disposal of, to satisfy
warehouseman’s lien. 3l25a34.

Extent of indorser’s liability. 31251145.
Face of duplicate receipt to have word “du

plicate” quoted on. 3l25a6.
Failure, see Delivery of goods, ante.
of goods to correspond with description
in receipt. 3125a20.

to cancel receipt on delivery of goods,
liability for. 31252111.

to exercise proper care for goods. lia
bility for. 31252121.

to label non-negotiable receipt as such.
31259.7.

False statement in, penalty for. 31252151.
Fine for delivering goods without obtain

ing receipt. 3,l25a54.
for issuing duplicate receipt not so
marked. 31252152.

for issuing receipt, containing false state
ment. 3125a51.

receipt not stating warehouseman’s
ownership. 3l25a53.

without goods. 31251150.
for negotiating receipt for mortgaged
goods. 3125a55.

Fitness of goods warranted by transfer of.
31251144.

Form of. 3125a2, 3125a3.
Fraud, applicability of law as to. 31‘25a56.
in negotiating, innocent holder's rights
31252147.

Fraudulent alteration of, liability in case
of. 3125a13.

Fraudulent intent, effect of alteration of
receipt without. 31252113.

Fraudulent issuance of receipt containing
false statement, penalty for. 3125a51.

Fungible goods, definition of. 31259.58.
mingling of._ 31251123.

Garnishment of goods delivered to ware
houseman. 3125a25.

Genuineness of, not guaranteed by accept
ing payment of debt secured by.
31251146.

warranty by transfer of. 31250.44.
Good faith defined. 3125a58.
Good faith purchaser, see Purchaser of, in

good faith, post.
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS— (continued) .
Goods, against which warehouseman’s lien

enforceable. 31252128.
definition of. 3125a58.
Delivery of goods, ante.
deposited, warehouseman’s lien on.
3125a27.

description of, in receipt. 3125a2.
Ifiingible goods, ante.
issuing receipts without, as crime.
3125a50.

receipt not to impair obligation to ex
ercise care in safe-keeping. 31259.3.

‘warehouseman’s liability for non-exist
ence or misdescription of. 31252120.

Grain received at public terminal grain
elevators. 3125d3.

Guarantor, indorsor not. 312-">a45.
Guaranty by, sale of. .3125a44.
Hazardous goods, disposal of, to satisfy

warehouseman’s lien. 3125a34.
liability to holder of receipt after dis
posal of to satisfy lien. 3125a36.

Holder, definition of. 3125a58.
of receipt, duty to deliver goods on de
mand by. 3125a8.

warranty by, by accepting payment.
3125a46.

How lien of warehouseman lost. 3l25a29.
How lien of warehouseman satisfied.

3125a33.
How negotiable receipt negotiated.

31251140.
Identification of goods of different deposi

tors, keeping so as to permit. 31251122.
Immaterial alteration of, not excusing

warehouseman from liability. 31'25a13.
Impairment, of negotiation-by fraud, etc.

31251147.
of warehouseman’s obligation, receipt not
to provide for. 3125213.

Implied warranty by transfer of. 3125a44.
Impounding by court as prerequisite to

compelling warehouseman to deliver
possession of goods. 3125a25.

Imprisonment, for delivering goods without
obtaining receipt. 31252154.

for issuing receipt, containing false state
ment. 3125a51.

duplicate receipt not so marked.
3125a52.

not stating warehouseman’s ownership.
31255153.

without goods. 31251150.
for negotiating receipt for mortgaged
goods. 3125a55.

In good faith, definition of. 31252158.
Indorsee of negotiable receipt, delivery of

goods to. 3125a9.
Indorsement, order by, as order.
transferee’s right to compel.
warranty by. 31252144.

Indorscr’s liability. 3125a45.
Inflammable goods, disposal of, to satisfy

ws.rehouseman’s lien. 3125a34.
Information that proposed delivery of goods

was unlawful, effect of. 3125a10.
Injunction in nid of creditors. 312-5:126.
lniury to goods, liability for. 3125a21.
Innocent holder of. 31251147.

3125a58.
3125a43.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS4 (continued) .' Insurance, warehouse'man’s lien for.
31251127.

Interest, \varehouseman's lien for. 3125a27.
' Interpleader, see Adverse claimants, ante.
Interpretation of act so as to give uniform

ity. 3125a5T.
Invalidating cause, applicability of law as

to. 31251156.
Issuance of. 3125a1.
date of embodied in receipt. 3125a2.
without goods, as crime. 3125a50.

Justification of warehouseman in delivering
goods. 3125a9.

Keeping goods of different depositors sepa
rate. 3125a22.

Known claimants of goods required to in
terplead. 31259.17.

Labeling duplicate receipts. 3125a6.
Labels on goods, liability on receipt de

scribed by. 3125a20.
Labor, warehouseman’s lien for. 3125a27.
Law applicable. 3l25a56.
Law‘ merchant, applicability of. 3125a-56.
Lawful changes, warehouseman‘s lien for.

3125a27.
Legal remedies of wareliouseman preserved.

31251132.
Legal rights of creditors. 3125a26.
to negotiate receipt, guaranty by sale of.
31259.44.

Levy on goods before notice of transfer,
efiect. 31252142.

delivered to warehouseman. 31251125.
Liability, amount of, embodied in receipt.

3125a2.
for delivering goods to unauthorized per
son. 31253.10.

for fungible goods. 31252124. I
for loss or injury. 3125a21.
for non-existence or misdescription of
goods. 3125a20.

for refusal to deliver goods. 3125a16.
of warehouseman for omission of terms
from negotiable receipt. 3125112.

of warehouseman to transferee of re
ceipt lost or destroyed. 31252114.

to holder of receipt, after disposing of
goods to satisfy lien. 3125a36.

Lien, see Warehouseman’s lien {this index).
Loan to mill and elevator association en

security of. 368c6.
Location of warehouse embodied in. 3l25a2.
Loss of goods, liability for. 3l25a21.
of warehouseman’s lien. 3125a29.

Lost‘ receipts, ordering delivery without
presenting. 3l25a14.

Manner, see Mode, post.
Marking duplicate receipts as such. 312-'ia6.
non-negotiable receipt, effect of failure.
3125117. .

on delivery of part of goods. 3125a12.
Marks on goods, liability on receipt de

scribed by. 3125a20.
Material alteration of, liability in case of.

31250.13.
Merchantability

transfer of. 3125a44.
Mill and elevator association. see Loan,

ante.
Mingling fungible goods.

of goods warranted by

31252123.
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WAREHOUSE RECE1'P'I'S—(oontinued) .
Misdelivery of goods, liability for. 3125a10.
Misdescription of goods, warehouseman's

liability for. 3126a20.
Misrepresentation, applicability of law as

to. 31251156.
Mistake, applicability of law as to. 3125a56.
in negotiating, innocent h0lder’s rights.
3125a47.

Mode of citing statute as to. 3125a62.
of negotiating negotiable receipt.
3125a40.

Mortgage on goods, delivering receipt in
case of, penalty for. 3125a55.

mortgagee as owner. 3125a58.
as purchaser. 3125a58.
warranty by, by accepting" payment.
31259.46.

subsequent
31251148. .

Negotiable receipt, cancelation of, on de
livery of goods. 31250.11, 3125a12.

creditors’ remedies to reach. 31258.26.
Delivery, ante.

'

duplicate receipt not so marked, penalty
for issuing. 3125a52.

Indorsee, ante.
legal rights of creditors.
liability for omitting

3125a2.
to holder of, after disposing of goods
to satisfy lien. 3125a36.

marking on delivery part of goods.
31252112.

negotiation of, after disposing of goods
or receipt. 3]25a48.

mode of. 31258.40.
non-negotiable provision not inserted in.
3125a5.

offer to surrender to accompany demand
for goods. 3125a8.

Option, post.
penalty for delivering goods without ob

taining. 3125a54.
for negotiating without title to goods.
31251155.

Remedies, post.
right of person in custody of, to nego
tiate. 312511.40.

rights of transferee of. 31252141.
seller’s lien and right of stoppage in
transitu defeated by negotiation of.
31252149.

stating charges for which lien claimed.
3125a30.

Surrender, post.
transfer by delivery. 3125a43.
what is. 3125a5.

Negotiation of, after disposing of goods
or receipt. 3125a48.

not impaired by fraud, etc. 3125a47.
without title to goods, penalty for.
3125a55.

Non-existence of goods, warehouseman’!
liability for. 31252120.

Non-negotiable provision not inserted in
negotiable receipt. 3125215.

Non-negotiable receipt, labeling of. 3125a7.
negotiation of, how made. 3125a9.
Option, post,

negotiation of receipt.

31251126.
terms from.

WAREHOUSE RECEIP’I‘S—(co1m'nuod).
Non-negotiable receipt-(continued).
propriety of delivery of goods to person
entitled. 3125119.

rights of transferee of.
what is. 31259.4.

Non-retroactive nature of act. 3125a59.
Notice for removal of hazardous goods

31251134.
for satisfaction of warehouseman’s lien.
31258.33, 31251134.

of alteration, effect of, on warehouse
man’s liability. 31250.13.

to warehouseman of transfer of receipt.
3125a-12.

warehouseman’s lien for. 3125a27.
Obligation of warehouseman, receipt not to

contain provisions impairing. 3125113.
to deliver goods. 3125a8.
to hold goods for transferee.
31252142.

Offer, to satisfy warehouse-man's lien to
accompany demand for goods. 3125a8.

to surrender negotiable receipt to accom
pany demand for goods. 3125a8.

Omission of terms from negotiable receipt,
liability for. 3125a2.

Option to treat as negotiable, non-negoti
able receipt not so labeled. 3125a7.

Order, definition of. 31252158.
negotiability of receipt providing for de
livery to. 3125a5.

not to deliver goods, effect of, on liability
for delivery. 31259.10.

of court for delivery of goods where re
ceipt lost or destroyed. 3125a1-1.

Original receipt, warehousemen’s liability
to purchaser of duplicate as. 3125a6.

Owner, definition of. 31251158.
right to negotiate negotiable receipt.
31251140.

Ownership of goods by warehouseman, pen
alty for issuing receipt not stating
fact. 3125a53.

of warehouseman embodied in receipts.
3125a2.

Packages containing goods stored to be de
scribed in. 31259.2.

Part of goods, canceling or marking receipt
on delivery of. 3125a]2.

Partnership as person. 3125a58.
Payment of debt secured by, warranty from

receiving. 3125::-16.
Penalty, for delivering goods without ob

taining receipt. 3125a54.
for issuing duplicate receipt not so
marked. 3125a52.

for issuing receipt containing false state
ment. 31258-51.

not stating warehouseman’s ownership.
3125a53.

without goods. 3125a50.
for negotiating receipt for mortgaged
goods. 3125.155.

Perishable goods, disposal of, to satisfy
warehouseman’s lien. 31251134.

liability to holder of receipt after dis
posal of, to satisfy lien. 31251136.

Person, definition of. 3125a58.
to whom goods delivered. 3125a9.
who may issue. 3125111.

3125a42.

31252141,
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS— (continued) .
Pledge of goods or receipt, subsequent ne

gotiation of receipt. 3125a48.
Pledgee, as owner. 3125a58.
as purchaser. 3125a58.
warranty by, by accepting payment.
31252146.

Possession of goods, claimed by more than
one person, interpleader. 3125a17,
3125a18.

of goods, holding for transferee. 3125a41,
31251142.

not to be given up by warehouseman
until surrender of receipt. 3 25:125.

propriety of delivery to person enti
tled to. 3125a9.

retaining on satisfaction of warehouse
man’s lien. 3125a33.

warehousemen not to claim right to.
3125a16.

of negotiable receipt, delivery of goods
to person having. 3125119.

retaining after disposing of goods or
receipt, rights of subsequent trans
feree. 3125a48.

Possessor of negotiable receipt, right to
negotiate. 3125a40.

Posting advertisement of sale of goods to
satisfy warehouseman’s lien. 3125a33.

Pre-existing obligation as value. 3125a58.
Preservation of goods, warehouseman’s lien

for. 3125a27.
Previous indorser’s failure to fulfill obliga

tions, liability for. 3125a45.
Prima facie evidence in action for grain

converted in warehouse. 3125b2.
Prior receipts not within provisions of.

31251159.
Proceeds, of goods, warehouseman’s lien on.

3125a27.
of hazardous or perishable goods, dis
posal of. 31251134.

Proof of loss or destruction of, ordering de
livery on. 3125a14.

Property against which warehouseman’s
lien enforceable. 3125a28.

Publication of advertisement of sale of
goods to satisfy warehouseman’s lien.
31252133.

Punishment, see Penalty. ante.
Purchase defined. 31252158.
Purchaser, definition of. 31251158.
in good faith, after delivery of goods,

liability to. 3125a11, 3125.112.
attachment as against. 31251125.
rights of not defeated by seller’s lien
or right of stoppage in transitu.
3125a49.

rights as against prior transferee of re
ceipt. 31259.42.

Purpose of. act to make law uniform be
tween states enacting. 3125a57.

Quality of good not guaranteed by accept
ing payment of debt secured by.
31252146.

Quantity of goods not guaranteed by ac
cepting payment of debt secured by.
31251146.

Rate of storage charges embodied in.
312582.

Readiness, see Acknowledgment, ante.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS— (contiwued) .
Reasonable charges for notice, etc., lien for.

3l25a27.
Reasonable time allowed warehouseman to

determine validity of adverse claims.
31252118.

Receipt defined. 3125a58.
Re-delivery of goods deposited, keeping so

as to permit. 31259.22.
of proper proportion of fungible goods,
liability for. 31251124.

Redemption of outstanding receipts from
grain on hand. 3114.

Refusal, see Delivery of goods, ante.
Remedy, for enforcing warebouseman’s lien.

3125a35.
of creditors to reach negotiable receipt.
3125a26.

of warehouseman. 3125a32.
Removal of hazardous goods, notice for.

3125a34.
Representation by warehouseman, on de

livering duplicate receipt. 3125.115.
Retaining possession of goods on satisfac

tion of warehouseman’s lien. 3125a33.
Retroactive nature of act. 3125a59.
Rights, of creditors. 31252126.
of stoppage in transitu defeated, by ne
gotiation of receipt. 3125a49.

of transferee of negotiable receipt.
3125a41.

of non-negotiable receipt. 3125a-12.
of warehouseman to claim possession.

3125a16.
to lien. 3125a27.

to transfer title warranted by sale of
receipt. 3125a44.

Safe-keeping of goods, receipt not to im
pair obligation as to. 3125a3.

Sale of goods, lien for advertisement of.
3125a27.

of goods, not made where receipt given
for grain stored. 3114.

subsequent negotiation of receipt.
3125x148.

to satisfy warehouseman’s lien.
31251133.

Warehouse-man's lien for. 31251127.
of receipt, subsequent negotiation.
3125a48.

warranties on. 3125a-'14.
Satisfaction, of creditors‘ claim, aid from

courts. 3125a26.
of lien before delivery of goods demand
able. 3l25a31.

of pre-existing obligation, taking receipt
in. 3l25a5S.

of receipts from grain on hand. 3114.
of warehouseman‘s lien. 3125a33.
ofier of, to accompany demand for
goods. 3125a8.

warehouseman’s rights on default in.
3125a27.

Satisfactory proof of loss or destruction of,
ordering delivery on. 3125a14.

Security for pre-existing obligation, taking
receipt as. 3125a58.

Security holder's Warranty by accepting
payment. 3125a46.

Seller’s lien defeated by negotiation of.
3125a49.
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WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS-(continued).
Separation of goods of different depositors.

31258.22.
Set-ofi' as action. 31252.58.
Several liability to each depositor of fungi

hle goods. 3125a2-1.
Signature of warehouseman attached to.

3125212.
Specified person, non-negotiability of re

ceipt providing for delivery to. 31250.4.
Statement as to whom goods deliverable to,

embodied in. 3125a2.
Stoppage in transitu. right of, defeated by

negotiating receipt. 3125a49.
Storage charges, rate of, embodied in.

3125212.
warehouseman’s lien for.

Subsequent negotiation of. 3125a48.
Subsequent purchaser’s rights, as against

transferee of. 3125a42.
Suit in equity as action. 31251158.
Surrender of negotiable receipt, offer of, to

accompany demand for goods. 3125a8.
of possession. loss of warehouseman’s lien
by. 312.-'>a29.

of receipt before attaching goods pur
. chased in good faith. 3125a25.

Terms, definition of. 31251158.
in receipts. 3125213.

Time of taking effect of negotiation of, by
delivery. 31255143.

Title, receipt as document of. 60022176.
to goods. acquired by transferee. 3125a41,

31259.42.
claimed by more than one person, in
terpleader. 31252117, 3125a1-S.

in Warehouseman, no right to set up.
3125a16.

penalty for delivering receipt without.
3125a55.

warranted by transfer of. 3125a44.
To whom delivery of goods made. 3125a9.
Trade journal reports to show value of

grain converted. 3125b3.
Transfer of possession as delivery. 3125a58.
Transferee, for value, effect of fraud, etc.,

in negotiating receipt. 3125a47.
of non-negotiable receipt, rights of.
312-5a42. '

right to compel indorsement. 3125a43.
Transportation, warehouseman's lien for.

31252127.
Unauthorized alteration of, liability in case

of. 31255.13.
Unauthorized delivery of goods. 3125a9.
Uniform act as to. not repealed by uniform

3125a2T.

sales act. 60029.78.
Uniformity between states, purpose of act.

3125a57.
Unknown amount of advances and liabili

ties. statement in receipt in case of.
3125112. . ‘

Unpaid seller not entitled to receive goods
without surrender of, for cancelation.
3l‘.Z5a49.

Validity of negotiation not impaired by‘
fraud. etc. 31252147.

Value_ definition of. 31253.58.
Purchaser in good faith, ante.

Vend0r’s lien defeated by negotiation of.
31i‘5a49.

WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS-—(con!inued).
Void nature of non-negotiable provision in

negotiable receipt. 3125a5.
Voluntary transfer of possession as de

livery. 31251158.
Warehouseman, definition of. 3125a-'i‘3.
duty to deliver goods on demand. 31252.8
to hold possession of goods for tran-s~
feree. 3125a41, 3125a42.

liability, for failure to have “duplicate"
quoted on face of duplicate 1'ece".pt
3125a6.

for loss or injury. 3125a21.
for omitting terms from negotiable re
ceipt. 3125212.

to holder of receipt, after disposing of
goods to satisfy lien. 31251136.

need not deliver goods until lien satisfied
31251131.

no right to set up title in himself.'
31258.16.

not excused from liability by alteration
of. 3125a13.

obligation to deliver goods. 3125a8.
ownership of goods, embodied in receipt.

31259.2.
penalty for issuing receipt not stating
fact. 3125a53.

signature of attached to receipt. 3125a2
Warehouseman’s lien (this index).
\Varranty, by warehouseman on delivering

duplicate receipt. 31252115.
implied from accepting payment of debt
secured by. 31252146.

on sale of receipts. 3125a44.
Weighing, warehouseman's

3125a27.
What claims included in warehouseman‘s

lien. 3125a27.
What terms may be inserted in. 3125213.
What to be embodied in. 3125a2.
Who may issue. 3125211.
Willingness, see Acknowledgment, ante.
VVritten authority from person entitled to

goods by non-negotiable receipt, right
to deliver to. 3125219. "

Wrong person, liability
goods to. 31250.10.

WAREHOUSEMAN.
Sale (this index).
Warehouse (this index).
Warehousema.n’s lien (this index).
Warehouse receipts (this index).

WAREHOUSEMANS LIEN.
Advances, lien for. 31252127.
Advertisement of sale, lien for expense of.

lien for.

for delivery of

3125a27. . -
of goods for satisfaction of lien. 3125a
33.

payment of, from proceeds of sale
3125a33.

sale without, of hazardous or perishable
goods to satisfy lien. 3125a34.

Against what goods enforceable. 3l?5a2S.
Amount due stated in notice for satisfac

tion of. 3125a33.
Auction sale of goods to satisfy. 312521.33.

3125a2'I.Charges. lien for.
from proceeds ofpayment of,

31‘.Z5a33.
sale.
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WAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN—(cont€nued) .
Claimants of interest in goods, notice to,

for satisfaction of lien. 31252133.
Contents of notice for satisfaction of.

3125a33.
Coopering, lien for. 31251127.
Cumulative remedy for enforcing. 31251135.
Dangerous goods. disposal of, to satisfy

lien. 3125a34.
Date of maturity in notice for satisfaction

of. 3125a33.
Delivery in person of notice for satisfac

tion of. 31252133.
of balance of proceeds of sale to person
entitled. 31253.33.

of goods, loss of lien by
mand for. 3125a29.

not compellable. 3125a30.
to person entitled, on
3125a33.

Demand for goods, loss of lien by refusal
of. 3125a29.

for goods, on warehousemnn to contain
ofl'er to satisfy lien. 31250.8.

for payment of claim in notice for satis
faction of. 3125a33.

Description of goods in notice for satisfac
tion of. 31251133.

Deterioration, disposal of goods subject to,
to satisfy lien. 31252134.

Disposal of goods to satisfy, subsequent
liability. 312521.36.

hazardous or perishable goods. 3125a34.
Enforcement of. 3125a28.
remedy for. 31259.35.

Expenses of warehouseman,
31259.27.

Explosive goods, disposal of, to satisfy
lien. 3125a34.

Goods, see Delivery, ante.
describing in notice for satisfaction of.
31252133.

sale of, for satisfaction of lien. 3125a33.
Hazardous goods, disposal of, to satisfy

lien. 31258.34.
How lost. 31258.29.
How satisfied. 31250.33.
Inflammable goods, disposal of, to satisfy

lien. 31'.?.5a34.
Interest, lien for. 3125a27.
Itemized statement of claim in notice for

satisfaction of. 3125a33.
Labor, lien for. 3125a27.
Leakage, disposal of goods subject to, to

satisfy lien. 3125a34.
Letter containing notice for satisfaction of.

3125a-'33.
Liability to holder of receipt after disposal

of. to satisfy lien. 3125a-'56.
Loss of. 3l25a29.
Maturity of, stated in notice for satisfac

tion of. 3125a33.
Name of owner in advertisement of sale

for satisfaction of. 3125a33.
Negotiable receipt to state charges for

which lien claimed. 31251130.
Newspaper, publication in, of advertise

ment of sale to satisfy lien. 31259.33.
Notice for satisfaction of. 31250.33,

312-">a34.

refusal of de

payment.

lien for.

\VAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN-—(c0ntinued).
Notice— (continued) .

lien for charges and expenses for. 3125a
27.

payment for, from proceeds of sale
31252133.

Odor, disposal of goods giving ofl', to satis»
fy lien. 312522.34. _

Other methods of enforcing than by sale.
3125335.

Other remedies of warehouseman not pre
cluded by. 3125a32.

Payment to warehouseman of amount nec
essary to satisfy. 3125a33. _

Perishable goods, disposal of, to satisfy
lien. 3125a34.

Place for sale of goods for satisfaction of
3125a33.

Possession of goods retained after satis
faction of. 3125a33.

Posting advertisement of sale to satisfy.
3125a33.

Proceeds of sale of goods, deposit of, lien
on. 31251127.

'

disposal of to satisfy lien. 3125a34.
using to satisfy lien. 3125a33.

Publication of advertisement of sale oi
goods for satisfaction of. 3125a33.

Refusal to deliver on demand, loss of lien
by. 3125a29.

Registered letter containing notice for sat
isfaction of. 3125a33.

Remedies, for enforcing lien. 3125a35.
of warehouseman notwithstanding lien.
31251132.

Removal of dangerous goods, notice fur.
3125a34.

Retention of possession of goods after sat
isfaction of. 31252133.

Right to. 3125a27.
Sale of goods at auction to satisfy lien.

31254133.
of goods, lien for expense of. 312:'m2T.
paying expenses of, from proceeds of
sale. 31252133.

of hazardous goods to satisfy lien.
3125a34.

without advertisement of perishable or
hazardous goods to satisfy. 31251134.

Satisfaction of, as prerequisite to com
pelling delivery of goods. 3125a31.

from proceeds of sale. 3125a33.
in case of perishable goods. 3125a34.
mode of. 31252.33.
notice for. 312.5a33, 3125a34.

Surrendering possession. loss of lien by.
31258.29.

Time of sale of goods for satisfaction of.
3125a-'33.

Transportation, lien for. 31251127.
Warehouseman’s receipt, amount for which

lien claimed, stated in. 3125212.
on insurance on grain stored. 3116.
penalty for delivering receipt in case of.
3125a55.

Weighing, lien for. 3125a27.
Written notice for satisfaction of. 3125a

33.

WARNING.
Coal mines (this index).
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WARNING SIGNS.
(lame and fish (this index).
Railroad crossings (this index).

WARRANTIES.
Aflirmation as to value of goods not I war

ranty. 60029.12.
of fact as express warranty. 6002a12.

Au('ti0neer’s non-liability on implied war
ranty. 6002a13.

Breach of, deterioration of or injury to
goods no bar to rescission. 60021169.

effect of buyer’s failure to give notice
of. 60022149.

measure of damages for. 60020.69.
non-performance of conditions as.
6002a11.

recoupment for. 6002a69.
remedies for. 60021169.
repayment of purchase price on rescission
for. 60021169.

rescission of sale for. 6002a69.
Bulk to correspond with sample in quality,

implied warranty of. 60025.16.
Charge, implied warranty of freedom from.

600221.13.
Comparing of bulk with sample, implied

warranty that buyer shall have reason
able opportunity of. 6002a16.

Contract to sell. implied warranties on.
6002a13—6002a16.

Correspondence, of bulk with sample in
quality, implied warranty of. 6002a16.

with description of goods, implied war
ranty of. 6002a15. '

Damages for breach of, measure of.
60028.69.

Dealer’s implied warranty of freedom from
defect. 6002a16.

Defect, dealer's implied warranty of free
dom from. 6002a16.

Definition of express warranty. 6002a12.
Description, implied warranty on sale by.

60022114, 6002a15.
Deterioration to goods breach of warranty,

no bar to return of goods and rescission
of sale. 6002a69.

Document of title, warranty by seller of.
6002a36.

Encumbrance, implied warranty of free
dom from. 60022113.

Examination of goods by buyer,-effect on
implied warranty. 6002a]-5.

Express warranty, see Affirmation, ante.
definition of. 60022112.
not to negative implied warranty unless
inconsistent. 6002a15.

Promise, post.
Fitness, implied warranty of. 6002a15.
warranted by seller of document of title.

60021136.
by transfer of warehouse receipt.
3125a44.

Freedom of goods from charge or encum
brances, implied warranty of. 6002a13.

Fulfillment by seller of obligation to fur
nish goods as warranted, buyer's right
to treat as a condition. 6002a11.

Genuineness of document of title warranted
by seller. 60022.36.

WARRANTIES—( continued) .
Implied warranties, auctioneer’s nonlin

bility on. 60028.13.
Bulk, ante.
Contract, ante.
Description, ante.
effect of buyer's examination of goods.
60028.15.

mortgagee’s non-liability on. 6002a13.
not negatived by express warranty u.n
less inconsistent. 6002a15.

of fitness. 60020.15.
of freedom from defect in goods sold by
sample. 6002a16.

of freedom of goods from charge or in
cumbrance. 60021413.

of quality. 6002a15.
of quiet enjoyment. 6002a13.
of reasonable opportunity to compare
bulk with sample. 6002a16.

of right to sell goods. 6002a13.
of title. 6002a13.
on sale by description. 60029.14.
on sale of specified article under patent
or trade name. 6002a15.

Reliance, ante.
Sherifl', ante.
that bulk shall correspond with sample in
quality. 6002a16.

usage of trade annexing warranty or
condition. 6002a15.

Incumbrance, see Encumbrance, ante.
Injury of goods, breach of warranty no bar

to return of goods and rescission of
sale. 6002a69.

Judgment of seller, implied warranty as
to quality where buyer relies on.
60028.15.

Measure of damages for breach of. 6002a
69.

Merchantable quality of goods sold, implied
warranty of. 6002a15.

warranted by seller of document of title.
6002236.

by transfer of warehouse receipt.
3125a-14.

M0rtgagee’s non-liability on implied war
ranty. 6002a13.

Negotiable document of title, warranty by
seller of. 60028.36.

Opinion of seller not. 60020.12.
Particular purpose, implied warranty of

fitness for. 60021115.
Patent, no implied warranty as to fitness

of specified articles sold under. 6002:1143.
Promise by seller as to goods, as express

warranty. 60021112.
Purpose, implied warranty of fitness for.

60022115.
Quality, implied warranty of. 6002a15.
measure of damages for breach of.
6002a69.

Quiet enjoyment of goods, implied warran
ty of. 60029.13.

Reasonable opportunity for buyers to com
pare bulk with sample, implied war
ranty of. 6002a16.

Recoupment for breach. 6002a6!\.
Reliance on seller’s skill or judgment. im

plied warranty in case of. 6002a15.
Remedies for breach of. 6002a69.
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WARRANTIES-— (continued) .
Repayment of purchase price on rescission

for breach of. _ 60029.69.
Rl‘S(‘i$$l0H of sale for breach. 6002a69.
Right to sell goods, implied warranty of.

6002a13.
to transfer title to goods warranted by
seller of document of title. 60021136.

Sample, implied warranty on sale by.
6002a14—6002a16.

Seller of documents of title, Warranties by.
60021136.

Sherifi"s non-liability on implied warranty
at judicial sale. 60021113.

Skill of seller, implied warranty as to
quality where buyer relies on. 60028.15.

Specified article sold under patent or trade
name, no implied warranty as to fit
ness. 600221.15.

Statement of seller’s opinion not. 6002a12.
Title, see Document of, ante.
implied warranties of. 6002a13.

Trade name, no implied warranty as to
fitness of specified articles sold under.
6002a15.

Usage of trade annexing implied warranty
as to quality or fitness. 600221.15.

Value of goods, affirmation as to, not a
warranty. 6002a12.

Warehoilse receipts (this index).
What is an express warranty. 60022.12.

WARRANTS.
Abstracters board of examiners. 30999.4.
Arrest of father of illegitimate child.

10500a11.
Beverages (this index).
Bond to retire. 2079b6.
Bridge, state’s share of cost of building.

l952a2. .
City budget (this index).
County, amount due from, for expenses of

insane. 2572a.
Payment, post.

County auditor to segregate taxes collected
for purpose of paying. 2079b10.

Curbing (this index).
Current expenses paid by. 2079b13.
Debt limit not exceeded by. 2079b10.
Diseased animals killed, compensation for.

2731.
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Funds transferred to other state institu
. tions. etc., by bank of North Dakota.
5192a17.

Game and fish (this index).
Glanders and dourine (this index).
Illegitimate, see Arrest, ante.
Incontesta-bility of. 2079b3.
Interest on. 189b7.
Investing savings bank funds in. 5198.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Justice’s fees for issuing. 3530.
to stockholder for call of meeting. 4553.

Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Magpie bounty (this index).
Maximum amount of, for taxing districts.

2079b3.
Mine examining board, compensation of.

30941123.

WARRANTIES— ( continued) .
Misdemeanor, execution of warrant, in vio

lation of statute as. 2079b3.
Ofiicer executing in violation of statute,

liability of. 20T9b3.
Oil inspection (this index).
Payment, by warrants, for cattle purchased'

y county. 3490d1—3490d4, 3490118.
by warrants for dragging roads. 1950b4.
of cost of service connections with
sewers, water mains, etc. 3740.

of expenses of investigation by attor
ney general. 162a3.

of money raised for Fargo schools
13212.17.

of warrants, from funds collected.
2079b7.

Penitentiary (this index).
Savings bank funds, investing in. 5198.
School districts, validation of. 1421.
Search warrant (this index).
Sidewalks (this index).
Special assessments (this index).
State auditor to issue for expenditures by

council of defense. 631f4.
State hail insurance, fund for compensating

assessors. 189b9.
issuance of warrants. 1S9b21.

State highways, construction of.
State training school (this index).
Tax to provide funds to pay. 2079b10.
Tornado and fire insurance on public build

6079.14.

ings. 189c8.
expenditures for. 189c11.
premium for. 189c14.

Tubercular cattle claims. 2706.
Uncollected taxes, warrants not issued in

excess of. 2079b3.
Validation of. 3743c1—3743c3, 3882b1,

3882b2.
Village fire protection fund, payment from.

3992c4.
Violation of provision of statute as to.

2079173.
Water works, etc., validation of, warrants

for. 3743c1—3743c3.

WARRANTY DEED.
Cities of adjoining state (this index).

WASH HOUSES.
Coal mines (this index).

WASHINGTON 'S BIRTHDAY.
Holiday. 7297.
Teaching school on. 1382.

WASHROOM FACILITIES.
Food establishments. 2889b13.

|WASTE.
Artesian wells (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Court martial for. 2358.

WASTE WAYS.
Constructing in Red river of the north

3980b].

WASTEFUL DUPLICATION.
Regents to prevent. 364a7.

WATCH FOB.
Union embl(‘2‘.‘.. il.‘)91a2.
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WATCHWORD.
Court martial for improperly disclosing

or using. 2358.

WATER.
Artesian wells (this index).
Coal mines (this index).
Damming Red river of the north for pur

pose of conserving. 3989b1.
Drain commissioners (this index).
Drains (this index).
Flood irrigation board (this index).
Flood irrigation districts (this index).
Flood irrigation projects (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Hearing complaint as to rates charged for.

4609030.
Insurance in mutual company, against loss

by. 4881216.
Irrigation districts (this index).
Lateral drains (this index).
Nonmavigable streams (this index).
Railroad commissioners jurisdiction over

companies, for manufacture and distri
bution of. 460902.

for transporting. 460902.
Rates for. 3818, subdiv.

4609d5. _
hearing complaint as to. 4609c30.

Red river of the north conference (this
index).

Rivers (this index).
Sale of, by city to nonresidents. 3992112.
Township drains (this index).
Vt-’ater pipes and mains (this index).
Watcr supply (this index).
VVater works (this index).

WATER CLOSETS.
Hotels (this index).

WATER COMPANIES. '

Railroad commissioners’ jurisdiction over.
460902.

WATER COURSE.
Irrigation districts (this index).

WATER FOWLS.
Game and fish (this index).

WATER GUAGE.
Coal mines (this index).

WATERGLASS.
Unlawflll to sell as fresh, eggs pickled in.

2343303. .

WATER MAIN ASSESSMENTS.
Fxtension of over twenty-year period.

3718.
‘

WATER MAIN DISTRICT.
City’s power to create. 3742.

WATER MAIN DISTRICT FUND.
.»\.~=i-ssment for payment of water claims to

constitute. .3711.

WATER PIPES AND MAINS.
Applicability of provisions of statute as to.

3742.
Connections with, for adjoining property.

3'40.
‘hind to pay for laying. 3711.

70, 4609dI-

WATER PIPES AND MAINS—(co-ntinued).
Insurance in mutual companies, against in

jury to. 488136. _
Taking property for. 8203.
Water main assessments (this index).
Water main district fund. 3711.

|WATER PLANTS.
Validation of election for installment of.

3882b1, 3882b2.

WATER-PROOF BLANKETS.
Keeping of, for injured persons. 3084a76.

WATER _RIGHTS.
Irrigation districts (this index).

WATER SUPPLY.
City council's power to purchase, etc. 3599

subdiv. 75.
Co-operation between state and United

States geological survey in assisting
development of. 823-ial.

Damming Red river of the north to con
serve water for. 3989111.

Investigations of, by county superintendent
of health. 408.

Irrigation districts (this index).

WATERWORKS.
Acquisition of, by city. 3818 subdiv. 70.
Applicability of provisions of statute as to.

3742.
City councils power to purchase, etc. 3599

subdiv. T5.
Special assessment for purchase of. 3742.
System of, purchased, rented, etc. 3818

_subdiv. 70.
Taking of, by eminent domain. 8205.
Warrants for, validation of. 3743c1—3743c3.
Water works district (this index).
Water works district fund. 3711.

WATER WORKS DISTRICT.
City’s power to create. 3742.

WATER WORKS DISTRICT FUND.
Assessment for water works improvement

to constitute. 3711.

WAY.
Highways (this index.
Right of way (this index).

WAY BILLS.
Railroad commissioners (this index).

WEAPONS.
Carrying weapons (this index).
Concealed weapons (this index).
Game and fish (this index).
Intoxicating liquors (this index).
Pistols and revolvers (this index).

WEED COMMISSIONERS.
Commissioners of noxious weeds (this in

dex).
WEEDS.
Noxious weeds (this index).

WEEKLY .WAGES.
Meaning of term in workmen’s compensa

tion act. 396112.

WEIGHMAN.
Coal mines (this index).
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WEIGHMASTER.
Appointment of.
Bond of. 3018.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Alfalfa, weight of bushel of. 3006.
All weights. etc., tested once a year. 2999.
Altering weights and measures, penalty for.

3000, 3003.
Apothec-ar_v’s weight set, kept in ofiice of

commissioner of agriculture and labor.
30059.2.

Apples, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Appointment of deputy inspector and sealer

of weights and measures. 2998.
of wcighmaster. 3018.

Arresting persons charged with violating
provisions of act. 3004.

Balances, keeping in ofiice of commissioner
of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.

not conforming to standard, effect of
knowingly using. 3000.

penalty for altering. 3000.
Barley, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Barrel, contract for sale of fractional part

of. 3009a4.
number of gallons in. 3000112.
of flour, meaning of term. 3009a3.

Beams, fees for inspecting and sealing.
3002.

keeping in ofiice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 30050.2.

not conforming to standard, effect oi
knowingly using. 3000.

penalty for altering. 3000.

3018.

sons.Beans, weight of bushel of.
Beets, weight of bushel of, 3006.
Blue grass seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Board measure, fees for inspecting and seal

ing. 3002.
Bond of inspector of, liability on, for de

livery of duplicate. 3001.
of weighmaster. 3018.

Bottom set onions, weight of bushel of.
3006.

Bran, Weight of bushel of. 3006.
Broad Windsor beans, weight of bushel of.

3006.
Bromus inermis, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Broom corn seed, weight of bushel of.

3006.
Buckwheat, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Bushel, as standard of capacity for dry

measure. 3000211.
contract for sale of fractional part of.
3009a4.

fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 30050.2.

standard weight of. 3006.
Carrots, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Certificate of correctness of. 2999.
record to be kept. 2999.

Charcoal, weight of. 30099.2.
Chestnuts, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Cloth measure, fees for inspecting and seal

ing. 3002.
Clover seed, weight of bushel of.
Coal, weight of. 3009a2.
weight of :tone coal. 3006.
weights not to be false. 30842135.

3006.

WEIGHTS AND MEAS'URES—(continued).
Commissioner of agriculture and labor

chargeable with custody of standards.
3005a2.

keeping record of county weights and
measures. 3005a2.

keeping standards in office of. 3005212.
transfer of standards to. 3005a1.

Complaints as to, how lodged. 3004.
Condemnation of incorrect weights and

measures. 2999.
Confiscation of incorrect weights and meas

ures. 2999.
Cord, contract for sale of fractional part of.

30098.4.
of wood, what is.

Corn, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Correction of incorrect weights and meas

ures. 2999.
of scales or measures, fees for. 3002.

Counter scales, fees for inspecting and seal
ing. 3002'.

County, payment by for duplicates. 3001.
County auditor, statement as to examina

tions filed with. 2999.
County commissioners to purchase dupli

cates. 3001.
(hanberries, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Cucumbers. weight of bushel of. 3006.
Dairy products (this index).
Deputy inspector and sealer of weights and

measures. 2998.
oath of. 2998.
right to seize without warrant weights
and measures tampered with. 3003.

swearing to complaint of violation of act
as to. 3004. _

Dormant scales, fees for inspecting and
sealing. 3002.

Dried apples, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Dried peaches, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Dry measure, bushel as standard measure

of capacity. 3000a1.
fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.

Duplicates, purchased by county commis
sioners. 3001.

used in testing weights a,nd measures.
2999.

Duties of deputy inspector of weights and
measures. 2998.

Eighth pound weight kept in the otiice of
commissioner of agriculture and labor.
3005212.

Enumeration of weights and measures con
demned. 2999.

Establishing standard of. 3000.
Examinations of, statement as to. 2999.
Extension, yard as standard measure of.

3000a3.
False weights and measures, penalty for

. knowingly using. 3003.
Farm products (this index).
Fees, for arresting person charged with vio

lating provisions of act. 3004.
for inspecting, correcting, and sealing.
3002.

Fifty pound weight kept in office of com
missioner of agriculture and labor.
3005112.

Fine for false weights and measures.
for violation of act. 3000, 3009215.

3009111.

3003.
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WEIGHTS AND MEASURES—(continued).
Flax seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Flour, weight of. 3009a3.
Foot measure kept in office of commissioner

of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.
Forfeiture of Weights and measures tam

pered with. 3003.
Fractional parts of bushel, barrel, ton or

cord, contracts for sale of. 3009114.
Gallon, as standard of capacity for liquid

measure. 3000a2.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

Gill measure kept in office of commissioner
of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.

Grass seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Half bushel measure. 3000a1.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

Half gallon measure kept in office of com
missioner of agriculture and labor.
3005a2.

Half peck measure. 3000a1.
keeping in office of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

Half pound weight kept in oflice of com
missioner of agriculture and labor.
3005212.

Hemp seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Hickory nuts, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Hogshead, number of gallons in. 3000a2.
Hopper scales, fees for inspecting and seal

ing. 3002.
How complaints as to, lodged. 3004.
Hundred pound weight kept in office of

commissioner of agriculture and labor.
3005a2.

Hundred weight, meaning of term. 30000.4.
Hungarian grass seed, weight of bushel of.

3006.
Ice, weight of. 3009a2.
Imprisonment for violation of act. 30090.5.
Inch measure kept in office of commissioner

of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.
Incorrect weights and measures corrected

or condemned. 2999.
keeping as evidence. 2999.

Inspector and sealer of weights and meas
ures (this index).

Irish potatoes, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Jail, imprisonment in, for violation of act.

30009.5.
Justice of the peace, bringing before, per

son charged with violation of provi
sions. 3004.

Knowingly using false weights and meas
ures, penalty for. 3003.

other than standard. 3000.
Legal standards of weights and measures,

what are. 3005a2.
Length, yard as standard measure of.

3000a3.
Lima beans, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Lime, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Linear measure, yard as standard measure

of. 3000a3.
Liquid measure, fees for inspecting and

sealing. 3002.
wine gallon as standard measure of ca
pacity. 3000a2.

Manner of lodging complaints as to. 3004.
2112

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-—(continued).
Marking as correct, measures tampered

with, not to be done. 3003.
Millet, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Misleading of inspector, penalty for. 3005.
Movable platform scales, fees for inspecting

and sealing. 3002.
Notice prohibiting use of Weights and meas

ures tampered with. 3003.
Nuts, Weiglit of bushel of. 3006.
Oath of deputy inspector of weights and

measures. 2998.
Oats, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Obstrueting of inspector, penalty for. 3005.
Ofiice of commissioner of agriculture and

labor, keeping standards in. 3005212.
Onions, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Orchard grass seed, weight of bushel of.

3006.
Ounce weight kept in office of commissioner

of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.
Paper used for printing, weight of. 49.
Parsnips, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Patent balances, fees for inspecting and

sealing. 3002.
testing yearly. 2999.

Peaches, dried, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Peanuts, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Pears, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Peas, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Peck measure. 3000a1.
keeping in office of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

Penalty for false weights and measures.
3003.

for obstructing or misleading inspector.
3005.

for violation of act. 3000, 3009a5.
Pint measure. 3000a1.
keeping in ofiiee of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005112.

Plastering hair, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Platform scales, fees for inspecting and

sealing. 3002.
Potatoes, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Pound weight kept in office of commissioner

of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.
Powers of deputy inspector of weights and

measures. 2998.
Punishment, see Penalty, ante.
Quart measure. 3000111.
keeping in office of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

Quarter peck measure. 3000a1.
Quarter pound weight kept in the oflice of

commissioner of agriculture and labor.
3005a2.

Railroad scales. fees for inspecting and
sealing. 3002.

'

Rape seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Reasonable variances to take care of un

avoidable shrinkage. 3009a6.
Record of certificates as to, kept. 2999.
of county weights and measures kept
by commissioner of agriculture and
la-bor. 3005112.

of tests made. 2999.
Removal of notice prohibiting use of

weights and measures tampered with,
fine for. 3003.

Rhubarb, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Rutabagas, weight of bushel of. 3006.



INDEX.
(Re/crcncen are lo scvstions.)

WEIGHTS AND .\iEASURES——(continued).
Rye, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Sale of coal, charcoal, and ice, meaning of

word ton. 3009112.
of flour, meaning of term barrel. 3009a3.
of fractional part of bushel, barrel, ton,
or cord, contracts for. 3009a4.

of wood. meaning of cord. 3009a1.
Salt, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Sawed wood, standard measurement of.

3009a1.
Scale beams tested once a year. 2999.
Scales at coal mines not to permit fraudu

lent weighing. 30842135.
fees for inspecting and sealing. 3002.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

not conforming to standard, effect of
knowingly using. 3000.

penalty for altering. 3000.
variances in, provided for. 300916.

Sealer, see Inspector and sealer of weights
and measures (this index).

Sealing- as correct weights and measures
tampered with, not to be done. 3003.

Shelled corn, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Sheriff as inspector and sealer. 2998.
Sixteenth pound weight kept in the office

of commissioner of agriculture and
labor. 3005n2.

Solid measure, standard of, derived from
yard. 3000a3.

Sorghum seed, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Speltz, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Standard ‘measurement of wood. 3009a1.
Standard weight, of bushel.
of charcoal. 3009a2.
of coal. 3009a2.
of flour. 3009a3.
of ice. 3009112.

Standards of, established. 3000.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

transfer of. 3005a1.
State inspector of grades, weights, and

measures to establish reasonable vari
ances. 3009a6.

Steelyards, fees for inspecting and sealing.
3002.

testing yearly. 2999.
Stone coal, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Superficial measure, yard as standard meas

ure of. 3000a3.
Supervisor of grades, weights and measures

(this index).
Surveyor’s chain kept in ofiice of commis

sioner of agriculture and labor. 3005112.
Sweet corn. weight of bushel of. 3006.
Sweet potatoes, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Ten pound weight kept in ofiice of commis

sioner of agriculture and labor. 3005112.
Test of weights and measures charged to

violate act, fees for. 3004.
when made. ‘Z999.

Timothy seed. weight of bushel of.
Tomatoes, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Ton. contract for sale of fractional part of.

3009a4.
of coal, charcoal, and ice, meaning of
term. 3009a2.
N. D. C. L.—133.

3006.

Illlfili.

Top set onions, weight of bushel of. 3006.
Track scales. fees for inspecting and seal

ing. 3002.
Transfer of standards. 3005a1.
Troy weights set up, kept in oflice of com

missioner of agriculture and labor.
3005112.

Turnips, Weight of bushel of. 3006.
Twenty-five pound weight kept in office of

commissioner of agriculture and labor.
3005a2.

Two bushel measure, fees for inspecting and
sealing. 3002.

Unavoidable shrinkage, reasonable variance
to be established to care for. 30099.6.

Uniform tolerance established to care for
unavoidable shrinkage. 3009a6.

Unwashed plastering hair, weight of bushel
of. 3006.

Variances in weights and measures estab
lished. 3009116.

Violation of provisions of act, penalty for.
30098.5.

Wagon scales, how often tested. 2099.
Walnuts, weight of bushel of. 3006.
.\Vashed plastering hair, weight of bushel

of. 3006.
V\'eighman (this index).
Weighmaster (this index).
Wheat, weight of bushel of.
When tests made. 2999.
\Vhite runner pole beans, weight of bushel

of. 3006.
Wine gallon, as standard of capacity for

liquid measure. 3000a2.
keeping in oflice of commissioner of agri
culture and labor. 3005a2.

VVood, standard measurement of. 30099.1.
Yard measure kept in oflice of commissioner

of agriculture and labor. 3005a2.

WELLS.
Artesian wells (this index).
Validating warrants or orders for erection,

3006.

etc., of. 3143.-1.

WHARVES.
Taking property for. 8203.

WHEAT.
Certificate fee for examining sample for cer

tification as seed. 2905.
Exemption from provisions of law as to

concentrated commercial feeding stuff.‘
2912.

Securing milling bonds, see Milling bonds
(this index).

Vl'eight of bushel of. 3006.

WHEAT BREAD.
\\'eight of loaves. 2889b8.

WHEAT GRASS.
(‘crtificatc fee for examining sample for

certiiicufion as seed. 2905.

WHEELED SCRAPERS.
Purchase by supervisor. 1980.

WHISKY.
intoxicating liquors (this index).

WHISTLES.
.\'ign:\l by, in coal mines. 3084a81.
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WHITE BREAD. WILLIAMS COUNTY. y
\-Veiglit of loaves. 2889b8. Board of aduiiiiistration to convey-specified

WHITE-BREASTED eaouss. “‘“d ‘°- 283"“
uiinic and fish (this index). WILLISTON BRIDGE.

WHITE LEAD. Appropriation for. 19588.7.

Eiiiployiiiciit of children under sixteen in WILLS.
iimiiiifacture of. 1412. Citation (this index). V '

WHFTE RUNNER POLE BEANS. Decli;i%a1t)oLi*g'
judgment as to rights under.

weight 0fb“5hc10f' 3006' Petitionmfor probate of, time of hearing.
WHITE SLAVE ACT. 8559211.
Peace officers to report violations of law Registration of title to land (this index).

as to. 10143a1. Sale of real property to pay legacy.

WHITESTONE HILLS BATTLEFIELD COM- T
8544*”

t .
b I h .

M15510“ ax
on propzelil-_y_p::issing

y, see n eritance
Appropriation for monument. 392a1. axes l ts m ex)‘
Cure, custody, control and maintenance of WINDING UR

g"°_""d5_- 392a_3- Insolvent banks (this index).State historical society as trustee of monu
ments. markers, and improvements on WINDSTORMS.

/ grounds. 392113. Mutual insurance against loss by. 4950211
4950a21.

WHOLE WHEAT BREAD. WINE\\'1' it f l ' . 2889b8. '

wH(;fElsZLE‘_m‘
es

intoxicating liquors (this index).

Y Pistols and revolvers (this index). WINE GALLON
Weights and measures (this index).WHOOPING CRANE. WIRE CABLES.“mm and fish (this index)' Connections with for nd'oinin )I‘0 ert

WIDENING STREET. 2740.
' J gl P yl

Highwa_vs and streets (this index). WIRES
WIDOW. Ordering use of, by other utility. 460908.
(fonipensation to. 3960.3.
Meaning of term in Workmen’s compensa- WISCONSIN

fion act_ 396,12‘ Committee on interstate bridges to act with
Rate of inhefitflllfie tax. 23401.2. 2346113. °°"""i"@*‘- fY°m- 379“

Retllriied soldiers’ fund (this index). WITHDRAWAL_
Survival to, of right of action for husband's Hui] insurance, withdrawal from tax fol-_

death. 4803117. 189b12_
Mutual insurance (this index).

wI._D0wER' _ t
Mutual insurance companies (this index).

(’°'"P?"sat‘°" °' _396”'3' , N-anio from petition for recall of ofiicers.
Meaning of term in workmens compensa- 3835_

U0“ Mt" 396a2' Teachers’ insurance and retirement fund,

wnn-H_ withdrawal from membership in. 1523.

Cartway or highway to land not touching W1'1‘NE$$E$_ _
highway. 1923- Aflirination, see Justin-e’s fees, post.

WIFE Attesting witnesses (this index).
Coal mine inspector (this index).Husband and wife (this index), Concmators (this indeX)_

WILD ANIMALS. Cross~exaiiiination of, at c0roner’s inquest.
uaiiie and fish (this index). 3084a80.
Wolf bounty (this index). - Demand for payment of witness fees and

traveling fees. 7875-78772.
WILD BIRDS‘. . . Examination of, at coroner's inquest.
i.~.imc and fish (this index). 3084aS0

WILD DUCKS. before issuing citation. 854-la].
1.‘.iini- and fish (this index). _ by board of examiners in optometry.

527.WILD GEESE. by industrial commission. 36822.5.(“"1" "ml fish (this index)‘ Execiitors and administrators (this index)
WILLFUL DESERTION. Fees of, see \Vitness fees (this index).
l)l\'0I'l't? for. 4380. . Game and fish (this index).

WILLFUL INJURY Hearings in proceedings to revoke optom~
. . - etrist's certificate. 536.Military property. 23086» Inlieritzince taxes (this index).

WILLFUL NEGLECT. Insolvent banks (this index).
l)1\'<\i'i-e for. 4380. intoxicating liquors (this index).
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WITN‘ESSES—-(contin ued) .
Justice’s fees for administering oath or af

firmation to. 3530.
Juvenile commissioners (this index).
Missouri river conference (this index).
Mutual insurance (this index).
Oath, see Justice’s fees, ante.
Proceedings to revoke dentist’s

510.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
State hail insurance. 189b17..
Subpcrna for, in proceedings for removal

from oflice. 692.
Tax commissioner, to procure attendance.

20920.10.
to summon. 20f)2a5.

Telephone companies (this index).
Traveling fees (this index).
Witness fees (this index).
Workmen’s compensation bureau to procure

attendance of. 396b5.
to subpmna and examine.

WITNESS FEES.
Arbitrators, witnesses before, to fix market

price of homes. 367b25.
Demand of, in advance. 7877.
Garnishee as witness. 7571a1.
Industrial commission, witnesses before.

license.

3969.4.

368115.
Inquest on deceased inmate of penal insti

tution. 11302.
Leaving with sheriff by one desiring service

of subpoena by mail, telegraph or tele
phone. 7875.

Proceedings against insolvent bank.
5l91b15.

for removal from ofiice. 692.
Railroad commissioners (this index).
Removal from ofiice proceedings. 691.
State hail insurance adjuster. 189b17.
Workmen's compensation bureau, witnesses

before. 396b5.

WOLF BOUNTY.
Account kept of warrants paid. 2650.
Affidavit by claimant. 2647.
penalty for falsely swearing to. 2656.

Altering certificates or orders for, penalty
for. 2656.

Amount of. 2645.
Annual report as to warrants paid. 2650.
Appropriation for. 2656a1—2656a3.
Attestation of certificate entitling to boun

t_v. 204$.
Blanks furnished by secretary of state.

2655.
Certificate, penalty for fraudulently sign

ing. 2656.
showing number and kinds of skins
punched. 2648.

Clerk of district court to assist in prevent
ing fraud. 2648. -

Compensation of ofiicials. 2648.
Counterfeiting certificates or orders for,

penalty for. 2656.
County auditor, order for bounty, paid.

2650.
preventing fraud. 2648.
requiring satisfactory evidence as to
killing. 2649.

WOLF BOUNTY-— (continued) .
County auditor-— (continued ) .1

supplying with necessary blanks.
to verify claims for bounty. 2647.

County treasurer to assist in preventing
fraud. 2648.

Defrauding state, penalty for. 2656.
District court clerk to assist in preventing

fraud. 2648.
Ears examined to prevent fraud. 2648.
Evidence as to killing required. 2640.
Examination to prevent fraud. 2648.
Exhibition of skins and skulls. 2646.
False making, etc., of certificates or orders

for, penalty for. 2656.
Fine for violation of provisions. 2656.
Forging of certificates or orders, penalty

for. 2656.
Fraud to be prevented. 2648.
Governor, report to, of warrants paid. 2650.
Imprisonment for violation of law as to.

2655.

2656.
Jail, imprisonment in for violation of pro

visions. 2656.
List of warrants paid. 2650.
Manner of killing, satisfactory evidence as

to. 2649. -
No fee to oflicials. 2648. .
Patching skin or scalp with fraudulent in

tent, penalty for. 2656.
Payment of. 2648.
Penalty for forging certificates or orders.

p2656.

‘Penitentiary, imprisonment in for violation
of statute. 2656.

' ‘

Perjury as to, penalty for. 2656.
Place of killing, satisfactory evidence as to.

2649.
Prevention of fraud. 2648.
Receipt given on payment.
Record of skins punched. 2648.
Registration of certificates of

punched. 2648.
Report to governor as to warrants paid.

2650.
Satisfactory evidence as to killing required.

2649.
Scalp exhibited and examined. 2646.
to prevent fraud. 2648.

2650.
‘

skins

Secretary of state to supply blanks. 2655.
Skins exhibited. 2646.
Skulls exhibited. 2646.
State auditor to give warrant for. 2650.
to pay. 2648.

State bounty for destruction of wolves and
coyotes. 2645.

State penitentiary, imprisonment in, for
violation of statute. 2656.

Tail exhibited. 2646.
Time of killing, satisfactory evidence as to.

2649.
\’erification of claims for. 2647.
\Varrant for, given by state auditor. 2650.
V\'olf bounty fund, pa_vment from. 2650.

WOLF BOUNTY FUND.
.\iagpie bounty (this index).
Payment of bounty from. 2650. 2656110.
VVarrant on, to pay magpie bounty. 2656b6.
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WOLVES.
Appropriation for destruction of. 2656423.

Destruction of. 2656c1—2656c3.
Wolf bounty (this index).
Wolf bounty fund (this index).

WOMAN PROBATION OFFICER.
Placing with, female convicted of prostitu

tion. etc. 9643a5.

WOMEN.
Excused from duty of service. 814.
Female juvenile commissioner for girls.

11428a1.
Hours of labor for. 10246111, 10246a2.

Member of public health advisory council,
woman as. 396d2.

Regulation of employment of females un
(l8l' sixteen. I412.

Right to vote. 948—!)48b3.
Separate water closets and privies for, in

hotels. 2984.
State federation of women’s clubs (this in

dex).
Woman bailiff to be in charge of women

jurors. 7625.
Woman probation oflicer (this index).

WOMEN WORKERS.
Act providing for lives. health and morals

of. 3!)6l>1—396b18.
Hours of labor of. 396b1—396b14.
Regulation of employments of females un

der sixteen. 1412.

WOMEN’S CLUBS.
State federation of women’s clubs (this

index).
WOOD.
Standard measurement of.

WOODCOCK.
Game and fish (this index).

WOODED AREAS.
Topographic survey and map to show out

lines of. 8234a1.

WOOD-JOINERS.
Operation of. by children under sixteen,

prohibited.- 1412.

WOOD-SHAPERS.
Operation of, by children under sixteen,

prohibited. 1412.

WOOD-TURNING MACHINERY.
Operation of, by children under sixteen pro

3009a1.

hihited. 1412.

WOODWORK.
Teaching of, in normal and industrial

school. 1725.

WOOLEN BLANKETS.
Keeping of. for injured persons. 3084376.

WORDS AND PI-IRASES.
Acceptance. 6002a48.
Acceptance of goods. 6002a4.

Action. 3125a5S. 60021176.
Active military service. 3187212.

Adopted. 396a2.
'

Adoption. 3968.2.
Aeronaut. 2971c1.
Agents. 396cl, 2889b2.
Agricultural products. 4609b2.

WORDS AND PHRASES-— ( continued) .
Aircraft.
Any citizen.
Any part thereof.
Apiary. 2790a16.
Assembly. 9699.
Assessed valuation. 21630.9.
Assignation. 9643a2.
Association. 4609111, 4609b2.
Attorney. 2346b54, 6548a2.
Auto transportation companies. 2976v1.

Banking. 52'?.()b32.
Banks. 5220h36.
Between fixed termini or over a regular

route. 2976v1.
Board. 714a1.
Brother. 3989.2.
Bureau. 396b1.
Butcher. 9997.
Buyer. 6002a76.
Candling. 286301.
Carnival. 2873a1.
Child. 396a2.
Clerk. 714a1.
Coal. 7292a.
Coal mine. 30842180.
Cold storage. 2889b12.
Commission. 578c9, 2976\'1, 5220b37.

Commissioner. 396b1, 4609c1, 5220b37.
Company. 4609a1.
Compensation. 2976v1.
Consolidated schools. 1446.
Consolidation. 51t)1c2.
Contract to sell. 6002211.
Convention. 96942.
Co-operative company, corporation, or as

sociation. 4609s1.
Cord. 3009111.
Corporation. 2346a1, 29T6v1, 4609211.

Council. 3684112.
County treasurer.
Credit. 9971112.
Crime of engaging in liquor traflic.
Dealer. 29T8t1, 5235a11.
Decedent. 2346b54.
Defendant. 60028.76.
Deliverable state. 60020.76.
Delivery. 3125a58, 6002a76.
Dentistry. 509.
Dividend. 23-16a1.

2971c1.
3187c4.

103222113.

2346l>54.

Divisible contract to sell or sale. 6002aT5.

Document of title to goods. 60021176.

Domestic corporation. 23-tfial.
Drift. 3084a89.
Drug. 2889b4.
Eggs. 286303.
Electrical supply lines.
Emblem. 9991112.
Employee. 396212, 673a3.
Employers. 396512.
F.mplo_vmcnt. 396112.
Engaging in liquor traflie.
Estate. 2346b54.
Excavations. 3084a89.
Fair board. 2873111.
Family. 270.
Fault. 60022176.
Fiduciary. 2346111.
Fiscal year. 2346a1.
Fixed termini. 2976v1.
Following shot. 30840.89.
Food. 2889b4.

578c10.

10145113.

10145b3.
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WORDS AND PHRASES— (continued) .
For compensation. 2976v1.
Foreign corporation. 2346a1.
Fund. 5220b37.
Fungible goods.
Future goods. 6002a5, 60029.76.
Gasoline. 22599.1.
Good faith. 3125a58, 6002a76.
Goods. 31252158, 6002a76.
Grade crossing. 4t‘|88a1.
Grandchild. 396a2.
Hazardous employment.
Hogtight fence. 4646.
Holder. 3l25a58.
Holiday. 7292.
Homestead. 5605.
Importer. 2921.
In good faith. 31251158.
In transit. 60022158.
Income year. 2346211.
Incurred. 2346211.
Injury. 396212.
Insolvent Person.
intoxicating liquors.
Investment company.
Lewdness. 9643212.
Liquor trafiic. 10145h3.
Local authorities. 2976t1.
Manufacture. 2346116.
.\-lnternity hospital. 5099a2.
Member. 4609b2.
Merger. 519lc2.
Mine. 308411.89.
Mine examiner.
Mine foreman. 3084a89.
Mineral. 2255a8.
Minor. 396121.
Motor vehicles. 2976t1.
Municipality. 36S4a2.
Natural. 10500a34.
Necessities. 6002112.
Negotiable document of title. 6002227.
Net assessed valuation. 2163119.
New association. 519102.
Occupation. 396b1.
Oflicers. 6738.3.
Oil company. 2259a13.
Old association. 519102.
Operation. 57808.
Operator. 3084a89.
Order. 3125a58, 6002a76.
Owner. 2790a17, 2976t1, 3125a58.
Paid. 2346111.

3125a58, 60028.76.

39632.

6002a76.
10145b1.
523-5a3.

3084a89.

Parent. 396a2. Ton. 3009a2.
Partial disability. 396a2. '1‘own board. 237381.
Passenger. 297101. Trade-mark. 18809.1.
Permit. 2976v1. Transfer. 2346b54.
Person. 2346a1, 2790a17, 2873a1, 2889b25, Transient merchants. 3036.

2976v1, 3080.113, 3125a58, 4609b2, Trespassing. 96591..
60028.76, 10145b2, 10322a13. Uncollocted taxes. 20'i0b11.

Person in the active military service of the Unpaid seller. 6002a.52.
United States.

Pistol. 9803a].
Plaintiff. 60022176.
Possession. 10322a13.
Practice of optometry. 524.
Precincts. 950a1.
Price. 6002a9.
Property. 23461154, 00021178.
Prostitution. 9643a2.
Public administrator.

31878.2.

2346b54.

WORDS AND P1-IRASES—(cont1'nued).
Public corporation. T14a1.
Public dance. 31639.1.
Public dancing place.
Public funds. 714a1.
Public highways. 2976t1, 2976v1.

3163211.

Public terminal grain elevators. 3125dL
Purchase. 3l2.3a56.
Purchaser. 3125a58, 6002a76.
Purchaser in good faith. 6002a20.
Quality of goods. 6002a76.
Receipt. 31:?.5a58.
Received. 23~l6a1.
Received or accrued. 2346a1.
Registered nurse. 506a17.
Registrar. 2976t1.
Regular route. 2976v1.
Resident. 23-l6a1.
Returned soldiers. 318704.
Revolver. 98039.1.
Sabotage in first degree. 9982a1.
Sabotage in second degree. 9982a2.
Sale.
Sale of goods.
School district. Tl-lal.
Securities. 5235a2.
Sell. 2889~b25, 3080a13, 10322a13.

_ Seller. 6002a52, 6002176.
Shafts. 3084389.
Signal lines. 578c11.
Sister. 396a2.
Slope. 3084a89.
Special deposits.
Specific goods.
Speculative enterprise.
Speculative securities.
State. 714a1.
State banking associations.
State chemist. 2259a1.
State highway. 607a2.
State highway system.

'2346u6, 28891125, 30809.13, 103228.13.
6002a1.

5220b37.
60028.76. .

5235212.
5235a2.

5191a12.

607a2.
State institutions. 71-lal.
Subscribers. 6548a1.
Tangible property. 23-l6a6.
Tax commissioner. 2346a1.
Tax year. 2346111.
Taxing district valuation. 2163a9.
Taxpayer. 2346111.
Teacher. 1528.
Telephone companies. 48128.1.
Temperance day. 7299a.
The parts thereof. 10322a13.
Tillahle land. 1S9b1.

Unprofessional conduct. 510.
Usury. 6073.
Vsgrancy. 9658.
Value. 3125a58_. 6002a76.
Wages. 396a2.
Warehouseman. 3125a58.
VVaters of this state. 103221113.
Weekly wages. 396a2.
Widow. 396112.
Widower. 39611.2.
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WORDS AND PH_RASES— (continued) .
Women. 396b1.
Workings. 30841189.
Year. 189b'1.

WORKING ON STREETS.
Persons convicted of vagrancy. 9659.

WORKING PLACES.
Coal mines (this index).

WORKINGS.
Coal mines (this index).

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION.
Absolute exemptions only, allowed. 396a8.
Account of moneys paid in premiums, kept.

396a7.
Acknowledged illegitimate children as chil

dren. 396a2.
Action, at common law barred by comply~

ing with provisions. 396a9.
for injuries, waiver of. 3961112.
"for money due fund, prosecution of.

3969.24.
Additional bond by state treasurer. 396a13.
Adopted as used in act, meaning: of. 396212.
Adopted children -as children. 396a2.
Adoption, as used in act, meaning of.

396a.2.
brothers and sisters by as brothers and
sisters. 396212. »

Age of injured employee considered. 396113.
Appeal from decision of bureau. 396al7.'
Apportionment of compefnsation for death.

3969.3.
Appropriation for. 396a32.
Ass’ ment of claim. 396a22.
Assisitants, employers’ books, etc., open for

inspection by. 396215.
Assumption of risk, defense of, not avail

able to uninsured employers. 39fla11..
Attachment, availabilitv of., 396118.
Attorneys’ fees, allowed against uninsured

employers._ 3962111. _
on appeal from decision of bureau.
3981117.

Auditors, employers’ books, etc., open for
inspection by. 396a5.

Award, against uninsured employers, effect
of failure to pay. 3962111.

of bureau, review of. 396al8. -.
Bar to common lawvaction by complying

with provisions. 396a9. -. ~

Beneficiary, compensation of, in case of
death. 3960.3.

‘

Blanks furnished employers free. 396115.‘
Bonds, of contractors, provisions of. 396a30.
of state treasurer. 3962113. ,

Rooks of employers open for examination.
396215. ,

Brother as used in act, meaning of. 396212.
compensation to, in case of death. 396a3.

Burial expenses paid in case of‘ death.
396913. _

('-ertiiicate of payment mailed to employers.
396a7._

~
(‘hild as used in act, meaning of. 396112.
compensation to, in case of death. 396a3.

(‘-laim. assignment of. 3962122.
lln\\' made. 396a15. -
in be in writing. 3962115. 3!-s

WORKMEN’S COM PENSATION-— ( con
tinued).

Classification of employments. 396a7.
Common law action barred by compliance

with provisions of. 3969.9.
Conclusiveness of decision of bureau.

3962117.
Contractors’ bonds, provisions of. 396a30.
Contributions by employers. 396a6.
Contributory negligence, defense of, not

available to uninsured employers.
3968.11.

Costs, allowed against uninsured employers.
396a11.

on appeal from decision of bureau. 396a
17.

Custodian of fund, state treasurer as.
396a13.

Death resulting from injury, compensation
of. 39611.3.

Decision of bureau, conclusiveness of.
3961117.

Deduction from wages or salary for pre
miums paid as misdemeanor. 396a21.

Default in payment of premiums. 396a8.
Defenses nonavailable to uninsured em

ployers. 3960.11.
Deposits by state treasurer. 3901113.
Disbursement of fund. 396a10.
for injuries and death, account of, kept.
396a7.

Disfiguremcnt as partial disability. 306a'Z.
Employee as used in act, meaning of.

396a2.
'

Employer, as used in act, meaning of.
396a2.

contributions by, to fund. 396a6.
examination of, under oath. 396a5.
furnishing information. 396515.
insurance protection by. 396a29.
reports of, information in, not open to
'~' public. ‘ 396215.
Employment as used in act, meaning oi.

396a2.
classification of. 3969.7.

Estimating amount of premiums. 396218.
Examination of employees, etc., under oath.

396a5.
of injured employee. 3962116.

Exemptions, none but absolute exemptions
allowed. 396a8._

of claims for injuries. 396a22.
False statements, penalty-for. 3961123.
Fellow servant rule, defense of, not avail

able to uninsured employers. 3961111.
Finality of decision of bureau. 3962117.
Fine for failure to report injuries to bu" reau; 3962119.
for false statements. 396a23.
for making deduction for wages or salary
-~for premiums paid. 3961121.

Foreign corporations, service of summons
on. 396a8.

Garnishment, availability of. 396418.
Grandchild as used in act, meaning of.

396112.
compensation to, in case of death. 396a3.

Grandparents,_ compensation to, in case of
death. 396a3.

Guardian to receive compensation for child
under ‘legal age. 396113.

Half brothers as brothers. 396112.
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WORKMEN’S
(References are 10 sections.)

COMPENSATION-— ( con
tinued).

Half sisters as sisters. 396212.
Hazardous employment as used in act,

meaning of. 396a2.
Hospital service furnished injured employee.

396213.
Illegitimate children, when acknowledged

as children. 3969.2.
'

Income tax (this index).
Information, in employer’s reports, not

open to public. 3!l6s5. _ _ .
to be furnished by employers. 396215.

Injury, as used in act, meaning of. 3963.2.
outside of state, no compensation for.
39611.10. .

Inspectors, employers’ books, etc., open for
inspection by. 396115.

Instalments, payment of premiums in.
396a8.

Interest on deposits by state treasurer.
396a13.

Judgment for premiums not paid. 396a8.
Liquidated claims against uninsured em

ployers. 396a11.
Married brothers and sisters not considered

as brothers and sisters unless depend
ent. 396a2.

Married children not considered as children
unless dependent. 396a2.

'

Meaning of terms. 39tia2.
Medical service furnished injured employee.

396213.
Merit rating established. 396117.
Misdemeanor, see Deduction, ante.
Misrepresentations by employer, penalty

for. 396215.
Mortality table considered in fixing com

pensation of beneficiary. 396213.
Nonhazurdous employments. 3962112.
Nonresidents, service of summons on.

396a8.
Notice of compliance with act. 3961112.
Oath to Claims for compensation. 396a15.
Occupation of injured employee considered.

396a3.
Parent as used in act, meaning of. 39682.
Child, ante.
compensation to, in case of death. 3961.3.

Partial disability, as used in act, meaning
of. 396a2.

compensation in case of. 3968.3.
Payment into fund. 396117.
of premiums. 3968.8.

Payrolls of employers open for examina
tion. 396115.

Penalty for failure to furnish information.
3.‘l6a5.

for failure to make reports to bureau
of injuries. 3961119.

for false statements. 396a23.
for making deduction from wages or
salary for premiums paid. 3961121.

pro'secuti'on of action to recover. 396a24." Perjury, false statements to bureau as.
3961123. ‘

Permanent partial disability, compensation
in case of. 396213.

Permanent total disability resulting from
subsequent injury, compensation fol‘
396117.

WORK.\lEI\"’S 1
COMPENSATION—- ( con

tinued). _
Petition by one taking a peel from decision

of bureau, time of ling. 396a17.
Physical examination of injured employee.

396a16.
Posthumous children as children. 396212.
Posting notice of compliance with act.

3961112.
Premiums, see Deduction, ante.
Defnult, ante.
estimating amount of. 396218.
for employer insured. 396a29.
Instalments, ante.
rates of. 396a7.

Prima facie evidence, information furnished
by employers as. 396115.

Probable increase in earning capacity con
sidered. 396113.

Prosecution of actions for money due fund.
3961124. .

Prospective operation of act. 396218.
Purposes of act. 396111.
Rates of premiums. 396117.
Receipts for individual employers, accounts

of kept. 396a7.
specifying payment of
mailed employers. 396117.

Records of employers open for examination.
3963.5.

of injuries kept. 3961119.
Re-insurance of risk. 3961113.
Remarriage of widow or widower, not to

increase compensation of children.
396a3. ‘

Remedies available under act. 3969.8.
Reports of employers, information in, not

open to
public.

396115.
of injuries 'ept. 396a19.

Retrospective operation, act not construed
retrospectively. 396a8.

Review of bureau's award. seems.
Right of action for injury, waiver of.

3961112. -
Salary, see Deduction, ante.
Schedule of specific benefits fixed and filed.

396113.
Second injuries. 3960.7.
Separate bond by state treasurer. 396a13.
Service of summons on nonresident or for~

eign corporation. 396118.
Sister as use in act, meaning of.‘ 396a2.
compensation to, in case of death. 396113.

State treasurer, additional bond by. 396a
13.

as custodian of fund. 3961113.
deposits by. 396a13.

premiums

State's attorney to prosecute actions for
money due fund. 396a24.

Step-brothers as brothers. 396a2.
Step-children as children. 3960.2.
.\‘tep-parents as parents. 396a2.
Step-sisters as sisters. 396a2.
Subrogation of fund to rights of injured

employee. 396a20.
Subsequent injuries. 396a7.
Summons, service of, on nonresident or for

eign corporation. 396aS.
Surgical service furnished injured em~
. ployee. 396213.

Surplus obtained for fund. 396117.
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WORKMEN’S
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COMPENSATlO.\'-—(con
tinued).

Temporary partial disability, compensation
in case of. 3969.3.

Terms used in act, meaning of. 396112.
Time for making claims for compensation.

306a15.
Total disability, compensation in case of.

396113.
Traveling auditors, employers’ books, etc.,

open for inspection by. 396115.
Uninsured employers, liability of. 396a11.
Validity of waiver of right to compensa

tion. 3961121.
Vouchers, payment made on. 396a13.
VVages, as used in act, meaning of. 396112.
Deduction, ante.

Waiver of provisions as to mode of making
claims. 395a15.

of right of action for injury in non
hazardous employments. 396a12.

of right to compensation. 396a21.
\\'cekly compensation of injured employee.

396213.
VVcekl_\' wages as used in act, meaning of.

396a2.
Widow, as used in act, meaning of. 396112.
compensation to. 396213.

Widower as used in act, meaning of.
396a2.

compensation to. 396a3.
Workmen’s compensation bureau (this in

dex).
Workmen’s compensation commissioners as

members of workmen’s compensation
bureau. 396014.

Workmen’s compensation funds (this in
dex).

Workmen’s compensation insurance, pre
requisites to mutual insurance com
pany engaging in. 4881a7.

\Vrittcn claims for compensation. 396a15.

WORKKEWS COMPENSATION BUREAU.
Annual report by, to governor. 396a25.
Appeal from decision of. 306a17.
Application to, by employee of uninsured

employer. 396a11.
Assistants employed by. 396a-1.
Attendance of witnesses procured by.

306115.
Attorney general to appear for and repre

sent. 396b10.
Attorney’s fee on appeal from decision of.

306a17.
Audit of accounts, etc., of. 375a.
Auditors, list of reported to bureau. 396a

27.
to report public contracts to bureau.
3968.26.

Authentication of orders of. 396a-4.
Awards of, authenticated by seal. 396a-L
Books of employers open to. 396a5.
Chairman of. 3969.4.
City auditor to report public contracts to.

3961126.
Classification of employments by. 396117.
Clerical help employed by. 396a4.
Clerks, list of re orted to bureau. 396a27.
of political su ivision to report public
contract to. 396a26.

Commissioner of insurance as member of.
396a4.

WORKM E .\' ’S COMPENSATION BUREA[’—.
(continued).

Common law rules of evidence not to bind.
396114.

Com ensation of assistants and clerical
elp fixed by. 396a-l.

of members. 396a-1.
Conclusiveness of decision of.

396b10. -
Contracts, see Public contracts, post.
with bureau, for employer insurance.
3969.29.

Convening by, of conference to inquire as
to reasonableness of hours and wages
of women and minor workers. 396b6.

Costs on appeal from decision of. 396a17.
County auditor, to report list of auditors

and clerks to bureau. 3961127.
to report public contracts to bureau.
396a'26.

Creation of. 396a4.
Decisions of, conclusiveness of.

396b10.
Disbursement of compensation. 396a3.
Duties of as to child labor. 1405.
Employers, examination of, by bureau.

396115.
insurance, protection of, special contract
with bureau for. 396a29.

premiums by, fixed by bureau. 396a7.
reports by, to bureau, information in, not
open to public. 396215.

representative of, as member of bureau.
396214.

to furnish information to bureau. 3960.5.
Examination, of employer, by bureau.

396a5.
of witnesses. 396114.

Expenditures of. 396214.
Females, see Convening_ ante.
Hours of labor, post.

Governor, annual report by burcau to.
396a25.

right to remove member for cause. 396a
4.

Hearings by. 396a4.
Hours of labor for females fixed by.

1024681.
Industrial cripples assisted by. 396a-1.
Infant workers see Convening. ante.
Information. in employers’ reports to

bureau, not open to public. 3969.5.
to be furnished by employers. 396a5.

Inquiry by. 396114.
Investigations by. 3960.4, 396b9.
Jurisdiction of. 396a-4.
Labor, representative of, as member of

bureau. 396a4.
List of auditors and clerks reported to.

396a2T.
Majority of. 3960.4.
as quorum. 396114.

3961117.

3969.17,

' Meaning of term. 396b1.
Meetings of. Bflfibii.
Minor workers. see Convening, ante.
Misrepresentations by employer to, penalty

for. 396115.
Notice of action given by. 396a5.
Oliicers of. 396a-4.
Ofiices of. 396a4.
Order by, 396b7, 39(‘>b8.
authenticating by seal. 396414.
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\VORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BUREAU-—
(continued).

Payrolls of employers open to. 396a5.
Penalty for employer's failure to furnish

information to. 396215. '

Petition on appeal from decision of. 396:.
17.

Powers of. 396114, 396b2.
as to child labor. 1405.

Premiums from employers fixed by. 3968.7.
Proceedings of, authenticated by seal.

396114.
Public, representative of, as member of' bureau. 396a-1.
Public contracts reported to. 396a'26.
Quorum of. 396:1-'1.
Rates of premiums from employers fixed

by. 396117.
Records, examined by. 396114.
of employers open to bureau. 396a5.

Removal of member for cause. 396114.
Report, by bureau, to governor. 396a25.
to bureau, as to hours and wages of
women and minor workers. 396b7.

to bureau, information in, not open to
public. 396a5.

of public contracts. 3961126.
to governor by bureau, annually. 396a25_.
396b16.

Rules by. 396a4.
Salaries of members. 396a4
Schedule of specific- benefits

396413.
School district clerks, names of, reported to

bureau. 3D6a28.
report by, of public contracts to bureau.
3060.26.

Seal of. 396a4.
Special contract with, for employer insur

ance. 3961129.
State commissioner of agriculture and
labor as member of. 396a4.

State insurance commissioner as member
of. 396a-1.

State's attorney to represent on appeal
from decision of. 396a17.

Statutory rules of evidence not to bind.
3969.4.

Township clerk to report public contracts
to. 3969.26.

Traveling expenses of, received by. 3969.4.
Vacancy in. 396114.
Village clerk to report public contracts to.

396a26.
Vocational education,

Federal hoard of. 396a4.
Witnesses, attendance of,

bureau. 396115.
to be examined by bureau.
to be summoned by bureau. 39611.4.

Women workers, see Convening, ante.
Hours of labor, ante.

\Vorkmen’s compensation commissioners as
members of. 396a4.

'

Workmen’s compensation fund (this in
dex).

fixed by.

co-operating with

procured by

3960.4.

wonxmsws comrsnssrrou rum).
Appropriation for. 3!)6a32.
('ontributions by employers to.
(‘ustodian of. 396al3.
Disbursements of. 3960.10.

3968.6.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION FUND-—
(continued).

Employers, contributions by,
396216.

Interest earned on portion deposited by
state treasurer. 3961113.

Payments from. 396a-1. ‘

Penalties for employers, failure to furnish
information as part of. 396115.

Premiums from employers paid to. 396218.
State treasurer as custodian of. 396a13.
Suhrogation to rights of injured employee.

39621.20.
Surplus for.

WORKSHOP.
Employment of child under sixteen in, re

strictions on. 1405-1413.
Unlawful to employ child under fourteen in.

1404.
Visitation of. where children under sixteen

employed in. 1411.

WORKS OF CHARITY.
Permitting on Sunday. 9236.

to fund.

396a7.

WORKS OF NECESSITY.
What are. 9236.

WORLD WAR.
County commissioners to control expendi

tures for. 2071c2.
Creation of memorial fund. 207102.
Duration of. 3187e1, 3187e2.
Memorial buildings for soldiers, sailors and

marines in, see Liberty memorial build
ing (this index).

Moratorium in favor of soldiers and sailors
(this index).

Soldiers, etc., serving in, memorial build
ing for. 2071b1.

Tax for. 207101. \
Termination of period designated as dura

tion of war. 3lS7e2.

WORLD WAR MEMORIALS.
County commissioners authorized to erect.

2071c1.
Liberty memorial building (this index).
Liberty memorial park (this index).

WORTHLESS DEBTS.
Income tax (this index). %

WRECKING TRAINS.
Full train crew provisions not applicable

to. 46672.4.

WRIT AND PROCESS.
Attachment (this index).
Certiorari (this index).
Citation (this index).
Legitimate competition. 2846.
Proceedings to compel income tax return.

234-62136.
Process (this index).
Summons (this index).
Writ of error (this index).

WRIT OF ERROR.
Authority to prescribe rules as to. 7849a1,

7849a2.
Issuance of, to inferior courts, authority to

prescribe rules as to. 784-9a1, 7849a_2.
Supreme court's authority to prescribe

rules as to. 7B49a1, 7849a2.
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WRITTEN CHARGES.
Cl1i1dren'.=, home (t-his index).
.\Iaternity hospitals (this index).

WRITTEN CLAIMS.
Injured employee to make for compensa

tion. 3il6aI5.

WRITTEN CONTRACTS.
Industrial commission adopting, governor

to approve. 368214.

WRITTEN INSTRUMENTS.
Validation of execution, etc., of. 557531

5oma4.
WRONGFUL ACT.
Death by wrongful act (this index).

WRONGFUL DETENTION.
Grain elevators (this index).
Warehouses (this index).

WRONGFUL IMPRISONMENT.
Board for relief for wrongful imprisonment

(this index).
2122

WRONGFUL
ued).

Compensation for.
Payment of compensation for.

IMPRI SONMEN'I.‘— ( comin

11269111-11269b6.
11269116.

Y.
YARD.
Weights and measures (this index).

YEAR.
Meaning of term. 189b1.

Y’S.
Construction of, at point where railroads

intersect. 4777.

Z.

ZONING.
City zoning (this index).

ZONING COMMISSION.
City zoning (this index).
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